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THEATRES CRAZE
1X0. LH)ERER SEEKS NEW TAIM
IHROUGHWM ADVERTISEMEN1S

jMFalo Papers Carry First Advertising—Connection

with Broadway Productions, Inc.—$1,000,000

;. Loaning Concern for Theatricals

Buftalo. May 3.

Ckorge W. Lederer, the theatrical
Irodueer, arrived here yesterday.
th« following advertisement is ap-
fearing in the Buffala papers:
4 Tgung ladiea wanted for the
^ aUfe. George W. Lederer, in-
ternational theatrical producer,

• Awirea to engage from Buffalo
tnd vicinity, girls possessing mu-
•ical, dramatic and other stage
talent for lucrative positions in
important New York productions
»ow in preparation by Broadway
Productions. Inc. for early Autumn
Pwwntation. Youth and comeli-
»••« essential. Experience un-
"•cessary. All app^teants wilF be
Mtervlewed In persd^ by George
W. Lederer, president, Broadway
Productions, Inc. Apply stage
Joor, Majestic theatre. Wednes-
«y morning. 11.

Such applicants as may be ac-
cepted by Lederer will be given en-
ngements, it is said, with attrac-
JJWJS operated by Broadway Tro-
Bctlons, a recently incorporated
J>ncern of which Ledc. t is presi-
*M»t. Stock in Broadway Prodlb-
^n« is reported having been offor-

jy
to Buffalo investors through a

««w York brokerage house with
«^ connection*.
«f. Lederer will leave here the

Yrif^'
'^Q week, returning to New

au^ Show people around under-
J«nd he will seek new talent 'for

2* ?**ffe In the several large cities

Yftrl
^^^ where the same New

*wic brokerage «rm has br.incn
•Oicea.

Broadway Productions. Inc.. 1 »te-

riiAlv*^^'*P^'"'^^<^'^ ^Hh a capital of
M<>0,000, h.-is had its stock mulr^r-
J^lten. airording to reports, by

brSJ*
^ Thurmond. New York

tloh I^'
^''° specialize In fjromo-

•f v-^''*- ^''f^y thou.^and shares
conrorn's preferred stDck,

the- ... ..ill ;

^fantooins 10 per cent dividend

Ml
^^^' I'fferod for Jiule ti* the

»»c at i,jr, $10 a share, with o:ie

2Jfe of common stock as bonu.s tor
.•wn preferred share.

Btx)ad\vay Productions will be a

tnil 1*^ ^''J^npany. It will finance
LJr *"ve8t in approved theatrical

MnMn'^^^'"* '" **'*^ Ipgilimate clas-
catlon. whether drama, comedy
^u«lcal comedy. When a play in

MOVEMENI GQESIRADIO CONCERTS MUST PAY

OVER ENTI RE
^'^^^^^ ^^^>^ ^NGS

a subsidiary company will be
formed to operate the favored .ihow,

witli the Broadway Productions in-

directly sui>€rvi8ing to protect its

investment,
, Officers of the Broadway Produc-

tions, Inc., are George W. iiederer,

president; Harold Orlob and' Otto
Harbach, \'i(^ presidents; John M.
McKee, secretary. . and Ernest P.

Burritt, treasurer, ^emporary of-

ficers are in the Amsterdam theatre

building, New York. One of the

company's first ventures was the

purchase of "Lilies of the Field,"

which reopened after its long run

in New York, at Powers, Chicago,

this week. A sub.sidiary formed by
the Lederer concern is In control

of the 'Lilies." *

The scop^ of the Broadway Pro-

ductions, Inc., is not unlike that of

two or three film companies of Los
Angeles that formed during the past

season to finance the making ol

feature pictures. They acted in the

'capacity of private bankers to the

picture producers doing busine.v;

with them. The same object ap-

pears to be the ultimate purpose of

the Lederer company.
Lederer has been the maker of

some of America's foremost musi-

cal comedy successes, ills note-

worthy ones of earlier days were

"The Belle of New York" and

"Madam Sherry." Messrs. Orlob

and Harbach have written many
legitimate hits. Mr. MqKo.- was

formerly with Henry W. Savapc.

Mr. Burritt is connected with the

bankinp: interests behind the cor-

p(»iati.)n.

While several scripts are uiubr

con.sidoration for action by the

Broidway c()mi>>ny. ^"^'"«? '• '^ •'''

yet been pas-u-d up .u byvind the

'Lilies" proposition.

IMili.' Corbett is in cli irfio of th •

publicity department.

SAVAGi: GOES ON SCOUT
I.i)i^l.)n. ^^^...v .».

Jl.-niv \V. Sav.'iKf is ;n tlw «:oi»t
(

for n.w material. Wl l<» Ih;- n -w

P.airnsfatli-r pi.^ce, 'Old I.IilJ, M- !*•"

was playing l»relii.i.i.*Hy .dal.s in

the juhnrbs hef;;ri' its inciropo!i1an

premiere, he :eMn: •; • 1 to a.n o-il-

lyln« house to look it ovi-r with a

view to welRhUn? \'h pos-lbililics for

America next season. «.

More Than 400 Groups Now
Active—New York * Ha»
50—Drama League Was
Started More Than 12

Years Ago— Now Has

17,000 Sul^scribers to

"The Drama"

The growth of the Lit.le Theatre

movement has been so rapid within

the past several years and so active

this season that in addition to lt«

artistic value a theatrical commer-

cial field has developed in the form

of special Little Theatre depart-

ments In scenic studios both h^re

and Chicago, There are between

300 and 400 Little Theatre groups,

with New rk having 5<) or more

and Chicago nearly as many. So

widespread Is the movement fhat it

(Continued on page 7)

Nathan Burkan Renders Opinion for American So-

ciety—Copyright Rights—Method for Licensing

to Be Determined

ILL. SUNDAY ALLIANCE

STARTS REFORM DRIVE

* Chicago, May 3.

What looks like^the "advance

Ruard" attack on Sunday amuse-

ments happened last week when

the Women's National Sabbath Al-

liance held Its meeting. Speakers

-said that, while they did not want

to deprive the laboring man and his

family of amubcment, th^y did ob-

jcrt to commercialization of pl''-

t",!ics an<l l)as''ball.

It is said that this is the first of

a series of meetings which this or-

yaiiization will Isold for the prime

purpo.se of haviJij; measures intro-

tluc-d at the 1?1'3 session of the

State Legislature for tiie pas.iaye

uf a law prohibiting anitj.«^ement of

any sort or type to b • givn on 'he

S ibbaih.

.^i.•tnbers of tho orp;aai::a' ion have

be.n 0''i*'t1y worl:in?r amon^ legis-

lators for the pa.-vl few months
.spreadin.; the prop-'S^'^'l-i O^ ^^^" •*''•

;4anization.

No effort has be;n rnafU; by eith<'r

the local ininagfu a" .is.Hjv-iaiion «»r

the motion piotiiie e.\hiliiiors' bo<ly

to thwart the enU':4Vor» of the Al-

liance.

Nathan Burkan has rendered hi*

opinion on radio to the American
Society of Com!)08«M^ Authors and
PublLshers, stating tn& performance
of copyrighted songs via the ether
constitutes a jiublic performance
for profit and that the copyright
owners are entitIe4Fto revenue for

the privilege.

The A. S, C. A. A P. last week
formally adopted a resolution that
such performances without license

are Infringements subject to prose-
cution. A performing rights t.^x

system li now being formulated.
Several are under advisement, In-

cluding a royalty per radio set sold

or a hmip sum according to broad-
casting station location.

Early t'his week a form letter was
mailed t^^all the radio broadcasting
stations notifying them of the at-

torneys opinion, with the warning
any performance of copyrlKhted
music by radio will be prosecuted
as an ' infringement of copyright.

Which jneans that if the radio tta-

tion.i still care to ^lreJe.ss copy-
righted music they will be com-
pelled to apply for license privilege

to the A. S. C. A. A P. and make
any arrangements necessary. Mr.
J. C. Jtosenthal, executive secretary
of the authors and com|>OMers so-

ciety, states that all such appllea-

tions will be subjecj to any royalty
arrangem<»nt8 that will be adopted.
The Westinghouse company for

the past fortnight has recognized
that the copyright owners through
fheir American society are entitled

tr) an equitabl<» arrangement and
hive not permitted the performance
of e<jpyiighte«l music fiom their .sta-

tion In Newark without liaving the
performer secure permission from
the A. .S ('. A. & P. Such permission
up to now has been readily granted
tJI)on application. What the ar-
rangement will be for the/uture is

still in abeyance.
Although there ar<» scores of

broadcasting stations in operation
tbrouri'out the country, the West-
inghouse. General Kleclrlc and the
Kadio Corporation of Ameiira ;ire

the three major cotmerns comlu't-

I
inf? Htatfon.s from coast to foast.

Bef;aus«; of their entertalnlnjj pro-
gr.ims, the listeners -in have been
educated to tune up to their wave

I length even in favor of stationa

located nearby comparatively. It

has Ix^n proved that a m hi -west
farmer would rather listen in on
Station WJZ (Westinghouse, New-
ark. N. J.), for Instance, than Chi-
cago, because of the novel features
of evenings.
The others of lat<- seem to be fall-

ing for the cu|» and aried HiatlsM«"il

stuff augmented only by a local

prep school's glee club.

THEATRE ON ROOF

Ntw Amsterdam's Aerial Auc'itorium
to Beat 700—Roof Forever Oon«

•Frolics" and "Midnight" sho\frs

have seen their last djiy on the roof
of the New Amsterdam theatre.

The Erlanger-Ziesfeld- Dillingham
combination has deci^lt^d upon a
"drawing room" theatre in.ilead for

the roof. It will seat 700. Alteration;*

are expected to remake over the
roof within two mont s. Loges will

front the balcony of the two fi'.ors.

The first attraction to be pre«(Vit-
cd has not been selected as yet. It

will either \ye comedy or musical.
The Amsterdam's roof will be the

•fourth of its kind In New York giv-
ing regular performances. The
Oth*»rs are the 44th Street (Hayes
theatre), Century (now dark), and
New York Roof (Locw's pictures).

For several years Flo Ziegf»'Id

produced his "Midnight Frolics" on
the Amsterdam's top. *

JOISON'S COAST TRIP
Following the eoneluHlon of

•Hombo" tit the Shubajt. Phila-

dolphia, next we«>k. as now p'ann^'d.

Al Jolson will pre|)aie to sail frun
New York to T^js Atig*'les.

The trip by uater will riv4uii-<»

about ir. d.iys. Mr. Jolson exiK'cts

to spend bis vacation on the coast,

mostly in lishii.g off Catalina Inland.

THE CIRCUS BAND
I

Oi« rlrr-m i» In t wi.!" ^n^ vt .rnrit- m ;

'.

t > tcU 7'<u tliat Itnrnuni Htilt-y Itlnilmc
Itrw. <'»tMbliit.tl Khiw- imke tli'lr • Or f

; I'.L.h" In f»<ti cll» *riih UrxAi unlf.rrji
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CALLED BEST SCOTCH

PLAY SINCE '^UNTY"

JK=

Fridayr May 5. 1922

^s^-

Author and Star of Piece at

Queens Hailed as

Genius

Loiulon, May 8.

"Lass o* Laughter," which came
to the Queen «», April 29, is declared
by the London commentators "the
best Seoteh i>lay since *Bunty'." It

ba« scored a tremendous hit.

Xan Mariott Watson, Its st.ir and
part author, is hailed as a genius.
Fhe comes before the British pub-
lic suddenly and without prelimi-
nary rxp]oitr\tion.

"Lass o* LauRhter" !s a kind of

Scotch "Peg o* My H«art" In Its

Btory outline, although its atmos-
phere ar.d people are Scotch instead
€>t British and Irish.

The Selwyns are prominent
nmonjr the Americm managers who
have plared bids for the production
riphts in the United States, al-

though ihf^re Is some division In

opinion as to the play's appeal on
the other Fide of the water.

as Ca-
cuncert

DEATHS ABROAD
Mme. Schneider, ' nown

mille 01»er, French cafe
einger, difd at Maryeiihs.
Charles Marcobelli, clown <^:farco-

Belly act) died suddenly at Mar-
Bcillea, France.
Joseph Oiler, whose death was re-

ported by cable, was born in Spain
in 1839. and was the inv« ntor of the
•Tari-Mutuel" (mutual betting
BchemB now controlled on F^rench
race tracks by the government).
The French State prosecuted him as
a gambler in 1875 for using his bet-
ting machine, and in 1887 offered Its

official patronage by making the
system compalso y; Oiler thua
passing from a sinner to a saint in

government eyes when money from
taxes on betting was apparent. Oi-
ler owned at different periods the
famousMouIin Rouge, the Olympic
music hall. Nouveau Cirque and the
Jardin de Paris. lie was Instru-
mental In the creation of come oT

the new race tracks around Paris.

H. V. Esmond. English play-
wright, died In a Paris hotel from
heart disease. April 17, at the age
of 53 years, while on his way to

London from Algiers. He ^ras the

son of R. CJ. Jack, and wae formerly
on the stage. His lir.st play, "One
Summer's Day," was produced In

1897. Ilis best known work Tfe

pr(»bably * When We Were Twenty-
one.*' He married the actress, Eva
Moore, in 1891. and leaves a son and
daughter.

7,000 POUNDS IN TWO

IRVING BERLIN DEALS

Darewski t^ays 5,000 for Two-

Year Extension of Pub-

lishing Rights

IN LONDON

Boyce Combe and Van Hoven
wonder why they are not on all bills

togethor, well, often is all 1 mean to
say. Omaha is closed. Meet Mr.
Combe and his charming friends.
Have an enemy booked to ride daily
in M»ikeljohn & iHmns big blue

FRANK VAN HOVEN

PO9R DETECTIVE PLAY

Dec;o: see
Mildly

and Clerc's Offering
Received at l^ntokie

Paris, May 3.

"Le Spectre de Monsieur Ember-
ger," the four-act detective story
by Henry Degorsse and Henri Clerc

j
birthday anniversary.
Lord Dewar presided

London*; May 3.

Irving Berlin la reported having
completed two deals which put
more than 7.000 pounds to his

credit. On one hand, his represen-
tative. Max Bornstein, has complet-
ed a deal for the- extension of pub-
lishing rights to Berlin music with
Darewski, who pays 5,000 pounds
advance royalty.
The other reported transaction Is

between Berlin and Sir Alfred Butt,
who, It is understood, has completed
arrangements to produce the Music
Box Revu« 1 -xt Autumn, paying
2,000 pounds for the right.'*.

The Sam Harris New York office

had not been notified up to Wednes-
day of the closing of the deal.

liondon, April t.

Robert Courtheioge has arranged
that Peggy O'Neil shall return to
London in a new play at the end of
her vaudeville tour. The Savoy's
next attraction will be C. Haddon
Chambers posthumous play "The
Card Players' In which. Godfrey
Tearle, C. V. France and Peplta
Bodadilla (Mrs. Haddon Chambers)
will appear.

0)

The lighting strike of the
musicians on the Gulliver Circuit is

at an e nd. A settlement was reach-
ed between the Amalgamated
Musicians' Union and the manag-
ment and those conductor^ and
musicians whose place were filled

will resume work at once; others
will return as vacancies occur, said
vacancies to be within a month from
April 17. The .«:um total of the strike
therefore seems to be a month out
of work for most of the men.

will choose p1ay» -which will trMid
him to "show his ability us an
and not aa a beauty." ACtOf

W. H. Pennington, the oMmi
British actor, is 89 years of a«^ tS
hale and hearty. In the VictortE
days he was known as "GladstonS
favorite tragedian." Apart from hli
age and record as a player, be li
noteworthy as being the only »ur!
vivor of the Eleventh Hussars who
took part in the charge of the Light
Brigade at Balaclava.

rl

i

WM. MORRIS' PARTY

English Notables Gather for Amer<
ican Manager's Birthday

London, May 3.

Fifty representatives of the thea-
tre and commercial activities gath-
ered at the riccadilly Hotel Monday
to give a surprise party to William
Morris, the American vaudeville
manager, on the occasion of his 49th

from Frederick Boutel's novel, was
produced at the Theatre Antoine,
April 28, and was poorly received.

In the cast are Arquillicre Bou-
lieu and Charles Boyer, Mesdames
DuluamUnd Leclerc.
The plot deals with spooks. A

young man murders his uncle as a
result of the nephew's love for his

young aunt. In an effort to cover
up the crime, the young man im-
personates the dead m.in, hoping
thereby to persuade the family that
the uncle still lives.

But a clever detective also imper-
fionatea the dead man and thus
wrings a confession of the crime
from the guilty nephew.

master. Other notables
plimeatary things about
ican gVest of honor.

as toast-
said com-
the Amer-

The late Albert Mitchell, for long
a member of the Stoll managerial
circle and latterly the business man-
ager Of the Winter Garden liieatre
who died on March 13, aged 55,

lef^ £1,213.

Fred Warden and James Fortescue
who have taken over certain of the
Gulliver halls for the summer
months, will not i)ut on variety pro-
grams. They will rely upon drama,
musical comedy and revue.

•ILE' IN ENGLAIIE
. London, April 20.

••He," the third of Eugene O'Neil's

plays to be produced here, met with
success at the Everyman, April 17,

when it was included in Norman
Macdermotfs holiday program. Like
Oic two previous piece.*?, "In the
Zone" and "Different," It is mainly a
«tudy of seafaring men and man-
ners.

Three other playlets comprised
the program. "Daily Bread," In

which Milton Rosmer an! Isabel

Jer.nri satirized a flirtation very
cleverly, "The Bargain," showed a
Persian swindling a British officer

who was buying "dud" Jewelry, and
John Galsworthv's war sketch, "De-
feat."

END PLUGGING FEES

English Publishers Decide to Stop
Paying Acta

London, May 3.

The end of the old sy-stem of

payments to mu^ic hall acts by
music publishers for singing cata-
logue numbers is believe*! to be in

sight.

Although the sy;stem of premiums
for pushing soI|gs survived in Eng-
land long after it had been dis-

carded in the United States, the
British publishing trade has taken
its first step to eliminate the prac-
tice.

At its last meeting here this week
the music publishers' Association
adopted a resolution to refrain
hereafter from such payments.

SAY STOLL HAS "REFEREE"
London, May 3.

A rumor is current that Sir Os-
wald Stoll, who was a minor di-

rector in the 00m: any controlling

"The Referee^' has bought the prop-
erty. V'The Referee " is a Sunday
new-'spaper which specializes in the-

atrical and picture news and com-
ment.

Chambers Play Artistic

^

London, May 3.

The posthumous play '^The Card
Players" of C. Haddon Chambers
was disclosed at the Savoy, April

26, as an artistic production.
Its* appeal is sympathetic with

special address to the Intellectual

and its future as a- commerci.il
property is the subject of specula-
tion.

The repertoire for the first half of
the run of the British National
Opera season at Covert Garden
which commencing May 1, in-
cludes: "Parsifal," "Maesterslngers,"
"Rhelngold," "Valkyrie," "Siegfried,"
"Twilight of the Gods " "Tri.stan and
Isolde," "I^ Boheme, " "La Tosca,"
"Madam Butterfly," "Aida," "Sam-
sonn^d Delilah." "The Magic Flute."
and^*!he recently produced "The
Goldsmith of Toledo," According to
prej»ent plans the season will last

eight weeks.

The long rest which followed
Marie Lloyd's illness last yeart'ttta
supposed to have resulted in a com-
plete restoration to health. She rj,
turned to her audience, who '!*«
ceived her with all the old enthiiri*
asm. The "come-back" unfortu-
nately seems to have only been of »
temporary nature, for she collaps«4
on the stage of the Empire, Cardiff.
After singing one number she burst
info tears and the curtain wiU'run
down. The management explained
to the audience the comedienne had
recently been seriously ill and wai
'unable to bear the strain.

Sara Allgood has acquired thei
right to revive "The White-Headed
i;t»y" during the run of the Irish

1 layers at the Aldwyoh. The re-
vival takes place at the matinet
April 8, "Mixed Marriages- finl»h-
ing its run the night pr*'vious.

NOTHING IN SIGHT

Savage Returns to Londop Report-
ing Dearth of Material

J. J. NOT INTERESTED
Lond(»n, May 3.

J. J. Sii ilitrt is among the recent
anivals in the British c.ipital. He
declares he is not on businesA and
has no desire to see the majority of
cuirent shows, judging from the re-
pojts that have reached hini.

He will go to the 'Jonlinent
few days, r« mainii-g abroa<l
mQrilhs. -

~

)n a
tw<^>

SAILINGS

R« port'.d through I'.wjl T.iusjg ^•

Son, 104 East 14tii stic»»: .May 3

(from Rotterdam to Kew Yi>rk), Si.\

Sarattofi (Ryndam); (from .New
York to Kuropf) May 6, Hen IJoytr

(Homeric); iMay 0, Max Alc.\

(Yorck); May 16, Gen. Kd Lavint.

Mr. and Mrs. Robins (lleliance);

May 110, The Flemings, Char^)tle

Parry, Oliu and Johnson (Majestic);

June 1, Six St«.llas (Bayern).
July 11 (New York to Germany),

Jules Nouman and 7 Braac^ks.

May. 11 (New York to (Jerniany),

M.'i'guerit^ and Alv;n'''tz.

May 2, Fred Iloff ( Aquitania).

May 4 t London for New Y'ork).

—

Edward Kinsfila (America).

May 2, Allan A tawnier, Ray llcn-

4er.«ion (Aquitania).

London, May 3.

Henry W. .Savage retu.ned from
the Continent late last week, re-

porting that he had seen .nothing
worth while fgr America during hi.'^

visit across the Channel.

Sophie Tucker in Hipp

London, May 8.

Sophje Tucker joins the London
Hippodrome show next week. Dur-
ing the engagement she will also

appear at the Metropole cabaret
midnight show.

Alan Brooks Liked

London, May t.

Alan Brooks opened in Manches-
ter this week and is reported as
scoring substantially. He plays in

London next week.

Ambassadeura VauJeville
Parts, May 3.

The Ambafisadeurs reopens May 5

with a summer season of vaudeville
under direction of Oscar Dufrenne.

The ~X)ndon County Council, chief
oppres.sor of the entertainment
world, and which recently refused
to foot the bill for Shakespearean
performances and readings given at

their schools, makes the somewhat
startling announcement it is pre-
pared to establi.sh two annual dra-
matic scholarships that will provide
tuition at the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Art for two years. The
scholarships will be aw.arded to the
students of 16 and 20 who show
most aptitude for dramatic art. It

would be rank hereby to insinuate
that the London County Council is

^ettinr: "wet under the tliatth" or
suffering from incipient senile de-
cay. We must therefore assume
they wish to perform a sort of
amend honorable to a profession
they have sorely harrassed by re-
cruiting for the ranks of the stage-
struck, tbe incompetent and the un-
employed.

The final performance of "Clothei
and the Woman," in which Irli

Hoey is starring in the provinces,
came to an abrupt conclusion b.fer«
the end of the first act at Princf'n
Manchester, when the Midland J^«
way offices next door took fire.

i1

i

1

Fortunello and Carillfno. the
acrobatic comexlians in the "League
of Notions" here last year, have
signed for a tour of the Keith .Cir-

cuit.

Maurice E. l/^andman left £33,052.
By his will one-fourth of all he pos-
sessed is to go to his private sec-
retary, Annie Lewinstein (Nancy
Lewis) , in recognition of her loyal
and faithful service; also silver,

personal trinkets, jewelry, furniture
and a motor car. «

Of late, British dramatists of thf
Intellectual class have developed tbt
habit of explaining their pieces,

should anything mar the triumph of
the first night. XJeorge Bernaird
Shaw started the ball rolling seri-
ously after the production 'of
"Heartbreak House." Arnold BetJ-
nett is now explaining his '^h^
Love Match," assisted by a newepA-
per dispute in which the prod))cer
Frank Vernon states his reasons for
wanting the play altered and Ben-
nett Ills for refusing to fall into line

with the manager's commercial
views.

FREDERICK VEHICLE

McWoods Will Present Star in

Laughlin's "Fires of Spring'

London, May 3.

A. H. Woods "Will present Paulina
Frcdfiick in America next sea.son

in i'-irts of Si>ring." the new i»lay

by Kobrit McLaughlin.

-McLaughlin home
Robei t J. McLaughlin, rnana^* r of

the Ohio theatre, Cleveland, and
author of 'Decanuron Night.**" now
curr«-iit at the remodelled Drury
Lane, London, returned to iS'cw

York on the H«JTneric yesterday.
He will remain here for a week

or ten ilays completing arrange-
nxiitH for an attraction for nr^.xt

season's franchise on tli«' .^liulxit

time.

PEGGY O'NEIL'S SUCCESS
I,.ondon, May 3.

I'« ggy 0'.\»#l was a personal suc-
cess at the C«jlisrum (vaudeville)

this week in a marhine-made
sket^^h called "Kippers and Kings,"
The vf*hicle was especially pre-

pared for the London venture.

Jenny Colder III

Paris, May 3.

Jenny Golder Is temporarily out
of the Folies Bergere revue owing
to illnes.s.

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
Pari«, Ap. 17.

Rosalie Miller, soprano, is in lion-

don for a song recital, which she re-

peats ii Paris May
Enid Watkiiifi has sublet one flat

of Clara Robinovitch, pianist, in

I'aris, the latter having gone to the
South of France.
Genevieve Pitot of N« w Orhans,

who has been singing at concerts in

F^urope during tlie season, is at the
American Hospital, I'aris, condi-
tion is reported as improving.

Earl Leslie, after several months
In Paris lor the run of the. Casino
de Pariv reVue. is now dancing with
Mme. Mistanguett at the Alhambra.
Brussels.

Leonora Hughrs, dancer, has gonf
to Pari.« from London.
Harold Henry, piani.st, has tak« n

a new studio in Paris.

.\m( ng the visitors are Edward L.

Martin, of Harper's M.^Igazine, and
his daughter, Lois W. Martin;
Crosby (Jaige, theatrical manager
of Detroit, arrived from a tour
through Germany,

Lundon Is taking kindly, if by
degrees, to the cabaret habit, and
the "Midnight Follies' ftt the Hotel
Metropole is doing well despite the
grandmotherly restrictions of the
London County Council, an august
body that dislikes Innovation and
gaiety with a puritanical narrow-
mindedness more in keeping with
the days of the Reformation. The
charge for supper and the show,
wines not included, is 30 shilllngR
a head, and a profit of $1,000 a week
is being made. The current pro-
gram includes Los Caritos. Gertrude
Lawrence, Fred Duprez. Jack
Buchanan. Norah Blaney and Gwen
Farrar. Dancing is intlulgrd in dur-
ing the interval.

T. Nelson Downs, the coUi man-
ipulator, arrived here recently and
immediately t0f»k to his brd with
bronchitis and Influenza. After an
Illness of 17 days he is now fit and
about again.

With its second week's bill the
Alhambra comes withfn me.isurabl*
distance of its old glory. There is

apparently, however, a l.imentable
dearth of comedia».s The mantles
of Dan Leno, 'iarry Randall, Her-
bert Campbell, Chirgwin, and »
hundred other |>rime laughter
makers of 10 or 20 years ago seem
still to be suspended. They cer-
tainly have not fallen upon either
of the comedians to be seen at the
Leicester Square vaudeville bouse
this week. Jay Laurier-onust have
won his position in the v.iudevil^
programs with vastly better stuff

than he Is using now, and Datt
Whitley Is anything but up to

standard. Doris Lee and Elsie
Steadman give an excellent turn,

the musical equivalent to cross-
talk. The New York Havana Band
repeated its Coliseum success and
took several genuine and hearty
calU. Gene JUerrard is the oni
laughing sudft'ss of the program,
and his "bibulous * act is absolutely
without offense. Herbert Clifton
scored. Hetty King makes her
"first appearance in London after
her triumphant American success,**

according to the program. The
final turn was "The Disorderly
Room" provided by Leslie Henson
and Tom WallM. Ltd. This skit on
a soldier being brought up for

orderly room trial is played cut, and
its jokes are threadbare. However,
it^ music and the old jokes went
well with a great portion of the
au(li»?>ce. who obviously r cogniied
dear old barrack -room friends.

Artht^ IV^Irinff Eni;aRCin<'ntfl ta

Enirliind— C unimnnirtife With

1.6.
1602 Masonic Temple

Chicago
BIdg.

!Matinee idols srom to be goincrout
of fashiiMi. The late I,iewls Waller
suffere<l considerably from feminine
adoration, his admirers herding to-
gethfr as the "K. O. W.'s" ("Keen
on Waller"). Now the British mat-
inee idol among mntinro idols, Owen
Naros, revolts against the halo
whi^h has been handed out to him.
He threatens thatin thefntu-e he

WILETTE

KERSHAW
THEATRE ROYAL

I>Kl RY I.ANF. I.ONDOV
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ADING CARNIVAL MEN MOVING

CLEANW THEIR CALLING

SO. AFRICAN PUYERS

SEEKING aOSED SHOP

li^et in Chicago to Find Means to Curb Dishonest

Faker—Startling and Promising Turn in Carnival

Scandal—Chamber of Commerce Describes One
^'Carnival"

Communications sent to Variety

jiig week indicate a sUrtling if

l^l^ising turn in the carnival scan-

^57 which has for half^a century

run riot through America, but which

Ijy been called to public, concen-

trated, natiopal attention within

o&e year by this rtewspaper.

Ifc is from within that the final,

^ most immediately effective re-

f li^rm is about to come.

Word from Chicago states that

representatives of five of the Icad-

iag caraival companies in America

efctted a meeting there for the p6r-

jioscvof talcing up ways and means

to curb the dishonest, the indecent,

the illegal bands of roving maraud-

ers who. under the name of carni-

vals, outrage not only the commu-
nlM^s they plunder and infect, but

alao the few respectable show out-

«tls wiich have to share the blame

ft^'the stench stirred up by the

iililefactors in "The Sewer of the

ghbw Business."

Variety is not ready to announce

the names of the several law-abid-

ing carnivals that have started the

movement to eradicate the swin-

dlers and the panderers. The prime

Spvers want to get well started

their work without interruption,

arid will in due time make an an-

flpuncement.

;If ever there was a year for it,

Uit is the one. The carnival cru-

tade has become a crystallized thing

across the continent. From every

corner of the nation comes word of

the long delayed but now rapidly

developing closing in on the fakers.

Just what it is that they and
Variety are fighting may be gleaned
from a single report, typical of

hundreds of others, by the* Chamber
•f . Commerce of Olean. N. Y., on
one of the unclean carnivals: •

"Its array of 'amusements' con-
iiat of a ferris wheel, the usual
fxhibits of freaks, a few low-
grade shows and a number of
concessions. Cheap prizes are

.fiven patrons in some of these,

iwhile others are purely games of
_cliance. The latter Include a

echanical device for 'playing the
Dies,' candy wheels, a pillow

%heel, ball tossing for live fowls.
ttc. In the wheel games the
patron places his money on one
•f Si series of numbers painted
•n the counter. The wheel Is then
revolved and If it stops on a
number corresponding to the
number selected he wins a prize.

As the numbers usually run from
one to thirty, his chances are
mail.
"One of the repulsive exhibits

Is that advertised as the 'moan-
ing and groaning' snake eater,
Who sits in a filthy canvas pit

surrounded with reptiles. Mum-
bling and swaying to and fro,
the 'exhibit* toys with these,
stopping occasionally to nibble at
*• half-skinned snake lying near-
by.

"The objectionable shows in-
clude a posing and oriental danoe
performance — objectionable be-

se of the insinuations of the
rker' and the remarks of the

faudience itself. The fprm«r con-
fldentially tells the crowd, among
other things, that if they are 'out
for entertainment* they will cer-
tainly find it in the performance
pf the oriental dancer, who ances
•differently,* the dance 'being not
'"^ith the hands or (cet, but from

*' the shoulders to the ankles.
J^'lies arc asked to rcmnin away

' Fr°'^'
the evening performance,

(Waving the latter to the .sole en-
•-'•Ityment of the men, who are ad-
^Uod not to 'talk in their sleep.*
etc.

"Following this harangue the
performers pass inside, utlerint?
» fow uncnthiisiastic .shouts. The

^
Posinj? lii'ludes 'Innocenre.* 'The

JJalden's I"* r a y e r,' 'September
Morn.* etc-. The renin rks of the
spectators, however, are anything

i J>wt innootnt. During the imsing

I
^"6 lightly clad pei formers are

I jy^Jp^tt^tl to a continuous run of

^jj«« remarks from the crowd.

whose verbal indecencies are
without limit, and no effort is

made to limit them.

"Masquerading as a comedy,
another sho^ stages a number
of very suggestive muscle dances,
in which the women performers
make a deliberate appeal to the
sensual nature of the spectators,
especially In certain movements.
Some of the dancers engage in

conversation with the men in the
audience between performances.**
There are not less than 200 "car-

nivals** touring America today which
would, with minor changes of per-
sonnel, answer to the above frank,
true description by the organized
business men of a typical Ameri-
can town.

HERK HAS TIMBERG

Will Produce Two Unit Shows for
Shubart V«ud«vill«

Herman Timberg was engaged
Tuesday by I. H. Herk under an
agreement that calls for Timberg to
produce two units for the Shubert
vaudeville circuit. Timberg will ap-
pear in one of the units as well as
producing it. He will make one
production for George Gallagher
and the other for Ed Beatty.

ANOTHER JAMES B. CARSON
James B. Carson, an actor, ar-

rested last week in New York
charged with liaving stolen a
diamond from Edna and Grace
Dreon (in vaudeville), is not the
comedian of that name who has ap-
peared in vaudeville and musical
comedy for several years.

The original James K. Carson fs

at present playing in the Ziegfeld

"Frolic*' in Chicago, and has not

been here since the show opened
some weeks ago.

RACING LOSS NOT DEDUCTIBLE
Albany, N. Y., May S.

Losses at the race track may not

be deducted from taxable income

under the State Income Tar Law,

the Court of Appeals held in a de-

cision handed down this week in

the case of Gustav Koenlgswald of

Brooklyn, who sought tc deduct a

loss of $5,000 at the Saratoga races

in 1919.

While the State law rermits de-

duction of losses other than in busi-

ness ventures, the State Comptrol-

ler adopted the regulations made by

the Treasurer of the United States

regarding the application of the

Federal Income Tax Law. by which
it was held losses in gambling, be-

ing a violation of law. should not

bo deducted ;.s a matter of govern-

mental policy.

Koenlgswald Instituted the pro-

ceeding to compel the Comptroller

to readjust his tax return for 1919

and allow the deduction.

Chorus People Are Demanding

Six Guineas and

Fares

LOEfS NET PROFITS EQUAL

TO REGULAR DIVIDEND RATE

Statement to March 12 Shows Improvement—Price

Held Down Until Operators Accumulate—New
Top for Orpheum at 21—Goldwyn Reaches 9^

The feature of the amusement studios probably will be annoimced

stocks over the week was the pub-

lication of a new statement by

Loew, Inc., showing net profits for

28 weeks from Sept. 1 to March 12

at the rate of about $2 a year a

share of the outstanding common
after provision for all charges and

Federal taxes. Orpheum touched a

new peak - 21 under relatively

large transactions and Goldwyn got

as high as 9% after suffering a
minor setback from its previous top

of 9»4.

The puzzle in relation to Loew
was that in spite of Its substantial

improvement as disclosed by the

new income and profit and loss ac-

I count the price on the New York
Stock Exchange remained station-

ary. The only explanation that

seemed plausible was that the is-

sue is in the hands of a market
pool which is still engaged in a

campaign to ke p prices down un-
til it has completed its plan of ac-

cumulation.
Bank Loans Reduced

Not only was the statement of

profits extremely favorable, but

offlcials of the company declared

that since the financial survey was
made further betterments had taken

place in the reduction of obligations

to banks, and the forecast was made
that within a few months all bank
loans would be liquidated. The
published statement to stockholders

signed by President Marcus Loew is

dated April ^C and sfiowj the con-

dition of the property as of March
12. Up to March 12 "current lia-

bilities" (another name for ca«h

liabilities) had been r. luced by

$1,000,000, and between ^Iarch 12

and April 26 there was a further

decrease in bank loans of $845,000.

''Other obstacles to the stock's ad-

vance also were out o{ the way.

The president's note to the stock-

.holdcrs said: "The company'^

building program has been com-

pleted except for the Warileld tbo-

atrc and ten-s*ory ofilce building

nt Market and Taylor .streets. San

Francisco, which will bo opcnod

May in." Tbi.s di.spo.sos cf the

company's bigffost probk-m. and tb«'

situation wotikl seem to be especial-

ly favoral)le in ronnrcticn with the

diminislKMi outstanding loan .
If i<^

n-ported that bank loans, including

the indobtedn.^ss of Metro, are now

down to $1.0L'r..OOO. and tlii? anmnnt

is expected to be rr«»Hsed off slu.rlly

It is under.Uond in the tradr tliat

Metro is in better position than for

a long time, due to prolits from

"The Four Horsemen" and I .-

erraf'od actlvitie.s In the West Const

shortly.

110348.000 Receipts

The statement for March 12 shows
box ofllce receipts for the 28 weeks
as $10,848,646. Other income swelled

the total to $11,612,936. 'Operation
of theatres cost $6.^07.593, and oper-
ation of film distribution offices

$650,292. Amortization of films pro-

duced and released represents $2,-

175,701 on the cost side. All charges
before estimated fedei|;al taxes and
depreciation total $10,255,543. Esti-

mated taxes for the period are $70,-

103, depreciation on buildings and
equipment $137,388, leaving net

profit for the period $1,149,901. On
the annual basis of $2 a share this

would about represent the regular

rate.

No declaration of purpose as to

resuming dividends, omitted since

the second quarter of 1921, has come
^ut, but from the announcement of

policy as regards liquidating bank
loans it would appear probable that

the company will be content for the

present to conserve cash for this

purpose and perhaps for the build-

ing up of a substantial cash re-

serve before disbursements are re-

sumed.

Normally the new situation In

Loew would have been the occasion

for a brisk advance in price. An
amost parallel case came out In

Kenm?cott Copper during the week.

A financial statement showed profits

at the rate of $1.50 a share and tiie

price promptly climbed into new
high ground of better than 34. after

hanging around 27 for a long time.

Just as In Loew there was no

declaration of Intent to resume divi-

dends, but the income showing was
sufilcient to justify a new level of

quotations. The difference between

the two I.«(sues probably is that the

Kennecott pool had accumulated all

the stock it cared to carry and was

anxious to move prices up. while

the T..oew pool wanted more at cur-

rent levels.

Some months ago wli<n Loew
stood between 14 and 15 it was re-

ported that a pool had f..rmed and

was Katherini? stock, but since tlien

lh(M-o has been no nppirent bull

drive as reflected in the daily turn-

over. Api)arently tlic operators

liave been doing thoir buyinif

qnirllv. a little at a l.m<\ During

the week the rant^e was narrow, all

<lealinc;.s b<'ing within t Hpr»M(l I'f

\v<H than a point, top at H and

botl' m at 17',i.

Orpheum'* Mew Top

nc-Tlnring Saturday and ron-

linuing through Wednesday there

was a buying movement In Or-
pheum. the daily turnover Jumping
from the normal total of 200 to 300

to around 1.500. Wednesday morn-
ing a new top at 21 flat was estab-

lished In a brisk first hour. The
best previolis price for the current

year was 20%. Orpheum is in prac-

tically the same position as Loew as

regards resumption of dividends

which have been passed since the

final quarter of 1921. Nothing has
come out as to the board'a plan,

but from the performance of the

issue on the New YorH Exchange,
it would surprise nobody if some
news reached the public shortly.

Orpheum has been behaving very

well ever since the annual meeting

London. April 21.

James C. Aubrey has Just re-

turned from South Africa, where he
has been producing^ "Chu Chin
Chow" for the South African The-
atres Trust and playing the Oscar
Asche part.

In Johannesburg "Chu Chin
Chow" ran for 11 weekj and 2 days,
breaking all records, a success
which was repeated at Pretoria,
Cape Town and Durban. In six

weeks the entire outlay of the cost
of bringing the No. 1 company
scenery, dresses and principals from
London was repaid.

The standard of players, native
or staying in South Africa, is low,
but the choristers demanded a sal-
ary of six guinea i a week and pay
for travelling and got it. They are
demanding a "closed shop." their

enmity being obviously directed
against the British and American
artists brought over from time to

time by "the trust.'* They have
founded aa Actors' Oenevplent
Society.

Immediately on arriving a player
Is served with income tax papers.
Enclosed with the demand is a form
stating the artist's salary, which
has already been ascertained from
his management. The tax is one
shilling in the pound with an indi-

vidual rebate of £300 as against the
British £225. Other allowances are
liberal.

an
0-'

extreme low for its career at

12>s.

Goldwyn moved about as expected
on the Curb. After touching its

new peak of 9V4 last mid-week, it

suffered a minor rece?4Bion to 8 and
then, rfter a resting period, re-

sumed the advance, holding pretty

consistently at 9 or better. These
fluctuations are typical of a stock

under the Influence of a strong bull

group. Prices are held In firm con-
trol, and intermittent periods of

dullness and reaction prevent a run-
away climb.

Famous Players was featureless,

with dealings moderate and In nar-

row range, top 82'/l', bottom 80%.

A statement of Eastman Kodak
this week showed 1921 net profits,

after all charges and taxes, of $14,-

105.861, compared to $18,566,210 the

year before. The 1921 profit repre-

sents $68.67 a share, compared to

$92.53 of the previous year. A state-

ment from the President explained
the decrease in profits on the ground
of "business depression and foreign

competition." The stock sold on
the New York Exchange Tuesday at

$770. The 1922 range has been bo-
tweerr 800 an I 600.

Th#» nummary of traniiMctlonii April J7
to May 3 inclusive la as foli0w«;

STOCK EXCHANGE

LAUDER'S LONDON SHOW
London, April 17.

William Morris opened his annual
Harry Lauder season in London
last nlgtit at Princess, and the re-

ception accorded Sir Harry indi-

cates the Scotch comedian is as big

a favorite here as in America. That
Morris has booked him for an eight

weeks' run in a West End house

last month. In January it reached I would seem to be evidence he is
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eight times as popular in London
than in New York, where he plays
for a single week each season.
The star held the stage for one

hour, 25 minutes, with his songs
and patter in the presence of the
smartest kind of an audience, at tl^c

end of which time flowers were
passed over the footlights and he
had to make a speech.
The comedian was preceded by

five turns, four from America. They
were Leipsig. the card expert; Her-
man and Shirley in the contortion-
ist sketch: Bob Milo and Princess
Winona, the American Indian prima
donna. The fifth Is Stan Kavanagh.
an Australian comedy Juggler with
a boy assistant. He Is a very clever
manipulator of light articles, with
a keen sense of travesty humor and
gets a lot out of the manner In

which he "misses'' his tricks. In

many respects, he resembles the

work of W. C. Fields and other jug-

glens, but he is In no nense a copy-
ist. His act would probably be well

received In America.
For the eight weeks of the Lnu-

der engagement the turns preceding
the star will be changed^ each week.
The only one held over for the

second week is Leipzig.

-

'MB. FORD OF MICHIGAN"
Washington, May n.

•'Mr. Ford of Michigaii" is a new
monologist to big time vaudeville,

at the local Keith's this week.
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The Ford mentioned spoke at the

recent dinner of the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective As«ociation in

New York.

WIRE WALKING CN B'WAY
Kurzo. a Swiss high wire walker,

will ballyhoo Loew*! State Friday
by walking a rope stretched between
the roof of the Aslor liolel and the
upper floors of the Loew building.

A permit has been Issuecl, the

stunt to take place at 12,30. Kurzo
recently arrived here.

Ned Norton Joint With H^rry Welch

The vaudeville partnership of Lew
Ihlion and Ned Norton diMsoIv«»l

last week. This week Mr. Norton
formed anothrr, with Harry (Zoup)
Wdl^h. They are pK'oing this half

to 'break in."

ii
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Trying for All-Summer Run
Keith's will try to play vaudeville

all summer, as in previous seaFOim.

Should it be decided to disc(Mitinue

the variety bills through hot
weather, stock may bo tried.
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BUT 2 PER CENT. OF NEW ACTS

THIS SEASON ARE SUCCESSFUL

Pjlore Than Ever Before—Inexperience Is the Com-
mon Reason for Failing—Some Dislike to "Try

Out/' Although Part of Regular Bill

Moii» now vaiulrvillo material has

ft|>pcar<d this season than ever be-

fore, a^onling to a booking man.

Less than 2 per cent, secured con-

eecutive bookings through merit or

knowledge of the rudiments of

vaudeville requirements.
It may explain the number of re-

peats and standard acts playing the

eastern big time houses over and
over each sea.son, according to this

ftuthority. The newcomers are

from cabarets, service acts that de-

veloped during the war and from
musical comedies that stranded
f arly in the season after playing a
Xew weeks on the roud.

Vaudeville agents are continually

offering new material they have dis-

covered in obscure houses but the

booking men are so swamped with
jicts they find it next to Impossible
to give the new acts an open^ng
where they can review it.

Many of the acts that report to

the Keith office are offered a Mon-
day show^ing at Keith's Harlem
opera house, New York, but shy
away from the idea of appearing as

H "try out." The try outs are sand-
wiched in with the regular bill and
the audience is none the wiser.

SHUBERTS AND JANS

HGHTING FOR RIALTO

HYPNOTIST IN KEITH OFFICE
J. J. Clifford, hypnotist, appeared

on the fifth floor of the Keith office

Monday afternoon and volunteered
to demonstrate his ability, provid-
ing he could And someone to sub-
mit to his finger operation.

Following the collection of a
number of agents seeking Informa-
tion concerning his nerve paralyz-
ing ability, George Rose, with the
collection department of the Keith
office, braved the test.

The youngster was placed on a
chair and within several seconds he
was in slumbcrland. with Clifford

explaining he had touched the
nerves of the conscious brain,

thereby producing a somnolent con-
dition of the body. Clifford then
worked on the sub-conscious mind
by .suggestion and produced arti-

fic'nl catelepsy or Ku»peiid»^d ani-

rr.:*ion, he said.

The victim was brought too, fol-

lowing several taps on his face.

Jans Secures Injunction —
Shuberts Claim Broken

Agreement

'ACE" TELLS OF AILS
Kansas City, May 3.

•*Ace." dramatic critic for the
"I'oyt," had fun last week at the

cxnonse of Roscoe Ails, headlining
lit tlie Orpheum. **Ace" runs a
daily column, "Lobbying," and early

In the week printed a personal letter

to Ails, criticizing his actions dur-
ing a performance in fi.shing for

xti)plause and "roughing" the audi-
e;.co for not warming up to him.

••Ace" called his attention to .sev-

eral threadbare gags and "alleged
jokos" usedt and Jollied him for his

inability to cope with the situation

of no applause or laughter.
The article brought numerous Ict-

ttr.s to the critic's desk. He con-
tinued the affair by publishing one
daily. All were in commendation
t'l the writer's action.

Newark, N. J., May 3.

The Rialto has been the scene of

a war for the lafrt few days, with

the Issue still in doubt. As re-

ported in Variety the Shuberts un-

expectedly closed tlie house April

23 after running pictures for one

we»^k. It developed, as then

fumortd, that Herman .Tana, who
controls the ODodwin, had nego-

tiated for the Rialto. He announced

an opening April 29 with the **F ?l-

nation" flim and took possession of

the hou^e. The middle of the week

Jans received word from the Shu-

berts he had no lealb for the

house, had no right to be in It and
should retire at once. Jans refused

to leave. Fearing an attack he
hired detectives. Friday Ihe house
was twice assaulted by Shubert
forces, but with the aid of the de-
tective force, numbering 20, and
several of the city police, the at-

tacks were repelled. Policemen
stayed on duty for a time while the

detectives bivouacked in the thea-

tre.

• After Jans took possession he says
Shubert complained he had given

the newspapers information about
the Shubert plan to take over
Keeney's and had thus spoiled the

deal. The nex: day they ordered

him out. The Newark "News" pub-
lished a disclaimer and .sent a reg-

istered letter to tb- Shubert offices,

statlnfe Jans had no given it the

story about Keeney's, and stating

the actual source. As a matter of

fact, Variety published the Shubert
intention to take over Koeney's
weeks ago before any the New-
ark .»ers.

Lee Shubert has given a lease for

the Rialto to Jacob Fabyan, wh^
owns the Branford md Paramount
here. The Shubert unit shows will

use Keeney's next season, despite

the Keeney denial.

Jans announced the opening
would be postponed until May 6.

L^te T'jesday he ccured f.om the

Court of Chancery a restraining

order forbidding the Sluiberts from
interfering with his possession of

the hou^e.

lA-LU-A" INFRINGEMEirr ON

DARDANELLA," COURT RULI^

Injunction Denied Fred Fisher, as ''Ka-Lu-A/' Iq^

portant Contribution to ^'Good Morning, Dearie**

—CourtU Opinion After Hearing Disc Records

ANOTHER CRITIC CAPTIVATED
"Janet of France and' Charles W.

Hamp in 'Song Shopping' o^er a
snappy, rapidflre volley of French
chatter and song, with Janet run-
ning away with the honors.
"Judging by what we behold at

the Orpheum this week, there 1»
little wonder that the Yanks
plunged through the Argonne and
similar quiet areas In France in
order to rid I^fayette's country of
the despicable Hun. What chival-
rous American could hesitate for a
moment in fighting the battles of
France with the beauty and viva-
cious feminine charm of that land
ever urging him on\^ard?"
This week (May 1). Shea's, Toronto

COOPERATIVE COMPANY

TO TOUR FOR SUMMER

Organized in Chicago—Plays
Percentage and Divides

Profits

CONROY-LEMAIRE REUNION

Former Partners Returning to

Vaudeville as Team

FANNIE BRICE AT PALACE
Fanjiie Brice opens at the I'alace,

N«'\v York, June IL'. The former
"Follies" comedirnne will remain
three weeks at the Palace, on the
Iiresent booking.

It is understood that if Miss
l3rice holds over beyond the three
tveeks, she will change hf-r songs
Weekly. Mi.s's Brice is playing vau-
deville duri;ig the summer, but will

net remain. Flo Ziegfeld says he is

poing to star her in a new musical
comedy next season.

At the Shubert ofTices in New
York it was said that Jans, after

agreeing upon terms of a lease for

the theatre, had failed to keep his

.appointments or agreement. The
Shubert offices denied the Rialto

had >een leased as yet (Wednes-
day) to another picture exhibitor

in Newark. It was admitted Shu-
bert vaudeville will play Keenry's,
Newark, next season, thro' gh the
Shuberts buying off Frank A.
I'eeney's tenancy there for one
year. The Shuberts' lease on
Keeney's does not become effective

until til fall of 1923.

The Shubert spokesman alleged

Jans had obtained possession of the
theatre by force and still held porf-

se&sion by the same mean- The
merits of the case would be deter-
mined upon ths argument on the
injunc^tion, he said, with no evlc-

ticn jirocess to bo sued out before
that time.

Frank Conroy and George Le
Maire are to reunite for the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists' benefit

performance May 14 at the Man-
hattan opera house and Hipp<>-

drome. New York.
The former standard team of five

years ago will continue in vaude-
ville, it is understood. Couroy and
l.e Claire dissolved partnership

about five years ago. Le Maire has
been mostly with legitimate produc-
tions since, barring one period

where he produced his own show,
"Broadway Brevities," which ran

at the Winter Garden, New York,
for a time. He is now in vaudeville

in a comedy sketch. «

Conroy continued in vaudeville as

a blackface comedian with several

partners, among them Irving O'Hay
and Bob Yates. Comoy and Yates
teamed up about a year ago and
mutually dissolved the partnership
this week. Yates will continue with
Paul Van Dyke.

Chicago, May 3.

"Varieties of 1922* Is the title of

a vaudeville road show composed of

Walter Weems, Gallarlnl Slstera,

Olga and Mlshka. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter. Siegfried and Middletown's
Manikins, which was formed here
this week for the purpose of touring

the Middle Western States and
playing the Intermediate towns.
The show has had block paper

made, and will play all engage-
ments on a percentage basis, with
the company share split up among
the acts. It begins Its engagement
next weelc In Wisconsin, and will

play through that territory first.

It expects to remain Intact until

August.

$200 PRESENT FOR "VETS'
Following tl)e final performance

of the "Veterans of Variety' act at

the Palace, New York, Sunday night,

K. F. Albeo sent a representative
b.'irk stage who presented each of

the ei^'ht mf'mber.s of the "Vcttrans"
irith 1200.

The present was in addition to the

Falaries received by the people In

thv act. The memb«*rs Included

Kddie Gerard, K. K. Bice, Laura
P>ennett. Katie Hooney, Annie Hart,

Ltconard G rover and Ed Begley.

COAST MUSICAL STOCK

Starting at Morosco's Casino, San
Francisco—Three Weeks Now

ICE BALLET^R illlEXICO

Charlotte and Husband Engaged
for Latin- American Enterprise

?^i\n Francisco, ;May 3.

Musical stock ii to be the j)olicy

of Loew's Casino, taken over by
Oliver 'lorosco. The Century, Oak-
land, and a house In Los Angeles
are also to be Included in the string.

The stock companies are to move
around, alternntinf, which will

avoid reproducing a new piece every
week or so.

Dr. Aiist'lm (Joetzel. compoter of a

number of light operas and last sea-
son the musical director f(»r the
Rus.sian and ice ballets at the Hip-
podrome, New York, returned to

New York yesterday with his bride,

who is Cfiarlotte of ice skating fame.
The pair eloped immediately after

the closing of the Hippodrome sea-
son and have been honeymooning
at Atlantic City.

Dr. Goetzel has contracted for the
presentation of the ice ballet in

Mexico City late in June at the bull

ring. The engagement Is to be for a
period at least six weeks and two
complete Ice making plants will be
carried with th c organization which
Is to leave New York late this

month.

"Dardanella," the muchly con-

tested popular song of two years

ago. figured twice In the courts late

last week In its series of legal ac-

tions still pending. In the Federal

Court Judge John T. Knox denied

Fred Fisher, Inc., a temporary in-

junction against the authors of

"Ka-Lu-A" and the producers of

"Good Morning Dearie," although

opining there is an evident in-

fringement on "Dardanella" in the

"Ka-Lu-A" arrangement. In the

New York Supreme Court .Felix

Bernard, ,one of the authors of

"Dardanella," discontinued his ac-

tion for an accounting and injunc-

tion against Fred Fisher, Inc., In

favor of another action he claims

will be started this week for accrued
royalties due.

The "Ka-Lu-A" case has for Its

defendants Charles Dillingham, T.

B. Harms Co., Inc., Jejrome Kern,
Anne Caldwell and Edward Royce.

Kern and Miss Caldwell composed
and authored the production, Dil-

lingham produced, Royce staged

and Harms publishes the music.

Judge Knox's cplnlon Is interest-

ing in view of the testimony. As
he says, "the affidavits filed in sup-

port of and in opposition to the

present motion for a preliminary

Injunction are of the most volu-

minous character; among them are

the depositions of men whose narmes

In the sphere of theatrical music
are pre-eminent, and as to their

expert qualifications to express an
opinion upon the matter h3re In-

volved there can be no question."

Judge Knox, however, could not

go according to the affidavits bit

"must," for immediate purposes,

recall the renditions of 'Dardanella'

and 'Ka-Lu-A* from the phonograph
records submitted upon the argu-
ment, and decide this motion, as t*

were, 'by ear' and the convenience
of the parties."

The charge of piracy was based
on the left hand or bass accom-
paniment. The defendants' conten-
tion to this allegation was that the

charm and popularity of "Ka-
Lu-A" lay in its melody and not

in the bass, and that furthermore
"Dardanella," In employing Its re-

curring bas.««, merely copied It from
certain works of musical masters
more or leas ancient. Landon's,
Schumann's; Wagner's and Schu-
bert's compositions were quoted
among others.

Arthur Lange, the arranger, sup-
ported the defendants' contention

that If anything the arrangement
of "Dardanella"' should not be cred-

ited to its authors but to himself,

stating, "It is an old accompani-
ment and we have been recently

putting them in popular songs. The
form of accompaniment was purely

my own and was merely a matter of

technic and arrangement, and I

simply repeated tlie process that I

had been using for a great many
years; that is to sr.y, taking a form
of accompanlnient that would be
harmonious with the melody and
arranging it to the best advantage."
From ihis it wi-s argued the "Dar-

danella" copyright, as far as it af-

fects the arrangement, was invalid.

Fred Fisher, the j)ublisher of

"Dardanella," states that Lange had
little to do with the composition;
that Johnny BK ck was responsible
for that peculiar bass; that even
if Lang J #as co i.erned he was at

that time in his employ and that

besides he (Fisher), who is a com-
poser * note, made 51 change* in

the manuscript before it was mar-
keted.

A striking ixceri)t of Judge
Knox's opinion reads: "/V/tcr liston-

r;ig to many repetitions of the

Inlaying of 'Dardartolla' and 'Ka-
Lu-A' and from an examination of

their respective scores, I have
reached the conclusion that while
the particular series of notes which
go to make up the recurring bas«
was known to writers of music long
l)rior to the advent of popular
Hawaiian and South Sea musical
numbers, the writers of "Dardan-
ella' have used It with a continuous
persistency that materially quali-
^es, if It does not dominate, the

melody. If It be found that th«
composers of 'Dardanella,' and not
Lange, are responsible for what wm
done, it seems to me that plalntiS
is in a position to seek proteoi^n
for his copyright. That 'Ka-Lur4»
as originally written, employed^
part of 'DiCrdanella's persistent bMi
cannot, I think, be successfully ds«
nied. Thereafter, the music wm
rewritten • • . there has been bo
change in the orchestt-ation of 'Ka«
Lu-A' and this latter contains bar
after bar (perhaps In a different

way) of the 'Dardanella' bass, ft

Is necessary to say that the melody
of 'Ka-Lu-A* Is of more or less out-

standing quality, and with an ac-

companiment differing from tb«

'Dardanella* movement its tuneful-

ness, while modified, still persiati

and Is recognizable as 'Ka-Lu-A,'
This Is one circumstance that makes'
me hesitant about granting a pre-
liminary Injunction."
Judge Knox evidently wishes to

let the matter of final adjudicatloa
rest with the trla^ court. Trial will

come up within two months, ^lean-
time, the show Is permitted to con-
tinue for, as the court concludefv
"It is essential to bear in mind tbs

circumstances of the parties In-

volved. The first of these Is that

'Good Morning Dearie' Is reputed to

be a succes.«<ful production. To Its

success *Ka-Lu-A.' as rendered
since the opening of the comedy/
has undoubtedly made a substantial
contribution, and to now compel 4
change might work damage of tho
most serious character to defend-
ants. . . These considerations nii^ko

It .seem unwise to take such actlqn

as would. In their absence, folloif

my present Inclination to belleTt

that Kern (Jerome Kern) in wrltlnf

*Ka-Lu-A* adopted a part of tho

'Dardanella' figure bee luse he con-,

celved It to be worth while and oi

aid In adding to the attractiveness

of his own composition, an*! tliat he

and his co-defendants have In-

curred liability In conseauenco
fher»K>f."

When the case is tried, should

Fisher prove successful, it would
establish a legal precedent and
would entitle the complainant to

damages either of a lump sum or

according to statute. Tlie copyright

law provides for $100 for each In^

fringing performance, $1 a copy for

each infringing sheet of music sold

and 8 cents for each recoid sold.

Moer.^, Rosenschein & Abeles, act-

ing for Fred Fisher. Inc., state they

will move for a reargument only on

the point of securing an order to

compel the po.sting of a bond by tho

defendants, considering iliat Judge

Knox is convinced there is an in-

fringement. Nathan IbnUan rep-

resented Dillingham, et nl.

In the Bernard suit againsl:

Fisher. Mr. Burkan in this cass

appeared for Fisher, altliough op-

posing him in the other suit. Ber-

nard, represented by Kro<lerick E.

Goldsmith and Harold M. Goldbiatt,

discontinued Bernard's suit for an

accounting and an injunction. They

will bring suit late this week in the

Brooklyn Supreme Conrt against

the same defendant for $40,000 ac-

cru'^d royalties Bernard alles^s i*

due him as co-author wiili -Tohn

Black of 'Dardanella.' Bernard

(also of Bernard and Townes In

vaudeville) alleges that wlHi«' play-

ing in Texas he received a wire

from FJSher that "Dardanella' was

a "flop" and was offered $00 for all

his rights, which he accepted. Ber-

nard's reason for the new H'lit in-

cludes a demand for a j iry trial

which was not forthcoming i'\^**®

Supreme Court action in New YorK

county before Justice Bijnr.

An angle on this action nl'^o wal

Mr. Burkan's demand f(»r an "al-

lowance" to r<>imburse him f<»r hl«

tost time In court con.-idciing that

r.ernard. after pressini; a suit two

years, suddenly drojis it. .lustice

liijur did not allow it. slating It W

just as equitable in view of the fact

that an adverse declslo)i mi:4lit have

been handed down in a few hours,

con.sidering that the rase w.js Hear-

ing its actual trial eonclusion.

A. D. O. Cohn, ent. rciMm^nt

director of the Jewish Utlfare

Board durinvj the war.

nounced his engagement to

Anne Welngartcn of Atlanta, Ga.

; i

b.is an-

marry



^TW'day. May 5. 1»8« VAUDEVILLE
ICKER'S, CHICAGa CLOSED;

WORK STARTS ON SUCCESSOR

>pose to Open New House in Four Months by
Freak Engineering Feat—Place Made Average

of $3,000 Week Profit for Years

Chicago, May 3.

McVickor's theatre, built in 1856

^d rebuilt after the Chicago fire

In 1871, is no more. Last Sunday

night after the last vaudeville act

lind walked off its stage, and the

stra had played "Auld Lins
" as the st^el curtain was

,^ aoun, a crcv/ of wreckers tool;

gjgpcoBJff" of the house and. starleJ

t* rate the premises. A new $1.500,

-

119 theativ v.ill rise in its place.

R is to be re"dy to house vaud?vi!le

^^er the direction of .lone.^, Lintc'.c

.^^ Schaeffe:-.

I "After a vJiried career, wi'h some
v|t th? grrator.t American stars

t^adin^ its boirds. McVickers was

Ukea over by J.. L.. & S. eight

years ago and a continuous vaude-

ville policy v.as inaugurated. Celng

te the heart of the t hopping and

fasihc3" di.strift. the house proved

td be a success, showing in the first

three years of its vaudeville poll, y

in average profit of 12,000 a week
and during the past five yeirr. an

average of $3,000 a week profit.

For ita size this house was on^'.of

tt>e biggest money makers in the

wrnntry. operating 52 weeks a year.

At the time J.. L. & S. took over

ttif hou.«?e ll\ey had ambitions of

!wne day building a bigger on^.

ftner amusement auditorium on the

Kite. With this idea in mind the

partners agreed to take the entire

profits made by this house and
place them in a sinking fund to be

tts«d for the purpose of the erec-

tten of a new theatre. Last Sep-
.twhber it was decided that \his

t^son would be the right time for

twning this money into building

nttterial. and it was voted that the

hetne close about May 1 and reopen
In 'September.
Arrangements were made with

^he contractors whereby they could
•tart work on the project last Jan-
uary, when the house was still

operating, digging the foundation
and laying the caisson work for the
WW structure. Permission was se-

tured from the city oflFlcials to close

tip an alley adjoining the theatre
to allow the excavators to work.
The engineers placed the house on
a temporary foundation and cxca-
nted under it. The earth dug up
and all the material placed under
the structure was never seen by
persons passing the house on Mad-
ison street; it was all removed and
brought In by the underground
railway which takes merchandise
to and from the business district Jo
railroad terminals. Through these
ffleans the entire foundation of the
•w house has already been laid,

*h<l the time hag come for the erec-
tion of the theatre proper, which
will be three stories high.
The workmen who started in

Sunday night are to work In three
«hifts of eight hours each in wreck-
ing the building, and the construc-
tion gang.s will work on a similar
•chedule.

The cost of the house has been
ondei-written by the three partners
pf the firm from' the profits of the
house, with the exception of about
W00,000 in stock, which will be
apportioned to employees of the
Ann for their investment.
This will be the quickest work of

«• erection of a theatre in the
history of the country, as only four
ttonths are to pass from the time
that the old house closed Its doors

i'^Wil

the new 3.000-seat house will
®P«n its door.<?. The contractors are
jinder a penalty bond to complete
the new house within the pre-
scribed time.

nanE JACOBS INJURED
A. laundry truck last Friday night

•nt Jenie Jacobs to her home. 201
west 64th street. In an ambulance.
''Pon Miss Jacobs' refusal to go to
•hospital. The truck ran over Miss
Jacobs* knees. In throwing her to
Jhe ground she sustained a serious
wuise on the eye when striking the
curb. Kx.imi nation disclosed there
*J^«re no breaks nor fractures, but
"^agentoss may have to remain in
"^^^/^ll of this week or longer.
Mi8s Jarnba had been to the Ham-
4?!l

''^^''*^''<^ -It Broadway and
*Sth .street. Leaving, she stopped

^ speak to some friendfl. When
tru V

^ <"<^r the subway station, the
nick bote down upon her without
^^rning.

PROPOSED MEASURE
Would Prohibit SaU of Tickelc
When No Seats Are Available

Indianapolis. May 3.

An ordinance which would pro-
hibit !s;ile (f a ticket in any thea'.re

or other amusement hall when a
i;eat is n( t immediately available

for the pntron was' introduced in the
City Council by Councilman Hey-
don W. F.vicrianan. He also intro-
duced a mcrirvup :o require theatres
and hotels v.'hich oi)erate dance
flnt.rs in conjuneticn with their reg-
ular bucines.'j t3 pay an annual
liecn.ve fee of $250. Penalty of from
$25 to $100 an? is attached to both
t>iH H- .

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE DINNER

BRINGS MEMBERS TOGETHER

Meeting Held Tuesday—Circuit to Open Sept. 17—
No Official List of Franchise Holders or Theatres

Given Out

Mr. Duchp.nap. made no .secret of
the fact ho aim*? th:- .second or-
dinance at the I.yric tlieatre, which
operates a dance fioor in its bas-e-
ment, permitting patrons to dance
while v.ait ng for a vaudeville bill

to start. The theatre now pays only
the regular theatre l:i.\, h? said.
The council took one fctep to the

benefit of local theatrical intercats
however. It failed lo pas.s the day-
light Baving:*, ordinance ovci' Mayor
S'hanks veto.

•'DKM.IND THE ORICilNAI."

BETTY— —PHILIP

MARTIN and MOORE
"When we are fnm*o anxious to

learn what ia right rather than
prove the other man is wrong, we
shall have learned the first elemen-
tal principle of reasoninc:. Any
manager who books MARTIN and
MOORE has the right idea."

TALK No. :0

TOMMY'S DINNER

Popular Author Draws Big Crowd
at Friars* Dinner

CUKTIS ASSISTANT TO JFISHER
Fred Curtis joined the boolung

staff of the Xew York office of the
Pantagen circuit Monday as assi.^tt-

ant to Ed. C. Fisher. Dick Ui'illy.

also assisting Fisher in the New
York office remains in the same
<'apaclty.

Curtis was in charge of bookings
for the Miles circuit from the New
York end for several months until

recently. Previously Curtis booked
the Keeney houses.

TEAM RETIRES TO MANAGE
Frank Cotter and Signa Andree

(Mrs. Frank Cotter), organized as a
vaudeville team about five years
ago, have announced their retire-

ment from active stage duty, effec-

tive this week.
It is understood they have pur-

chased a considerable interest in

the Jefferson, Iloboken. N. J. Cot-
ter will take over the managerial
end of the house next week, with
his wife acting as cashier.

ART HICKMAN BOOKED
San Francisco, May 3.

Art Hickman and his Jazz artists

are going into vaudeville via the

Orpheum Circuit, having been en-

gaged by Martin Reck.
Beck heard Hickman and his or-

chestra while they were playing in

the Ambassador Hotel in Los An-
geles, and i.s said to have made
them an offef.

The Friars toasted, roasted and

fed Tommy Gray as their guest of

honor last Sunday evening in the

big hall of the Monastery. One of

the largest crowds of the season at

Uie Friary turrted out for the ban-

quet, distinguished by the mass of

witty speakers on the dias. An en-

tertainment was interspersed during
the evening, the crowd remaining
until a late hour for an affair of the

kind.

Mr. Gray's career since he swore
off on milk wa.s wholly uncovered
He answered in kind, conceding
everything bad that had been said

about him and glossing over the

rest.

Willie Collier war? toast-master.

Other speakers were Senator Ford,

Julius Tannen. Raymond Hitchcock,

Daniel Frohman. Anthony Paul,

Kelly. John Pollock and Bugs Baer.

Freddy Goldsmith, the attorney,

was called by Mr. Collier to speak

for the Elk.s. Mr. Goldsmith, former
Exalted Ruler of No. 1. New York,

headed a delegation of Elks (Mr.

Goldsmith is also a Friar). The
lawyer lightly "indicted" Messr.s.

Gray and Collier for affording a

pleasant evening, but said the Elks

were charitable and on behalf of

No. 1, he purchased a box ^or the

Friftrs Frolic for >500. Previously a

box for that same Frolic had been
raffled off among the diners, bring-

ing 11,000 at $5 a ticket.

'LA 7A LUCILLE" CONDENSED
"La La Lucille" Is being con-

densed for vaudeville. Edgar J.

McGregor Is staging the miniature
version of the musical comedy.

Bud Murray, at present touring

with "The Last Waltz," will open
ia New Y'ork next month as an in-

dependent agent.

I

FEIST WOULD RESTRAIN

DISCS OF NEW SONG

Mechanicals Release Inter-

fered with Publishers'

Campaign

**DOLLING UP
From the St. Paul News: *Taxie. known as 'the dog who reasons,

visi.ed the stvl.. sl,..w at the Auditorium yesfnlay and made fnends

will th' nwMlels. Olive W.ngler. a model, dropped h-r purse ioj^^'*^ ^

Taxie'H manners were as re,,oried. whereui.on the dog lUcked ui. the

**"'
The Pioneer-Press r.f the snme date gave Taxie lh'> headline notice

of the bill which wa.s drseribed a.s '.s(, ^ood as to give the reviewer a

Hiuh of regret thrit it was the last of the sea.son."

Taxie an.l i:d. Allen are trailing eastward, stopping over at Keith h

lor.tb Stnet. Cleveland, we^k of May 8th, and .say. ' Iflame it on K K.

Nadel.*

The first case of its kind In the

annals of the popular rong industry

v.Ms filed in the local district Fed-

eral Court last week by Leo Felet,

Inc. music publiphorfi, against the

G:»neral Phonograph Corp.. manu-
factiuers of the Okeh disc records,

asking for an injunction to restrain

tii(> further distribution of "Geor-

gia," a Feist publication, on the

OI:(h discs. Although the record is

ai:e;;rd to be selling in large quan-

t;t:e.«. according to the complaint,

the publisher will not permit the

pracHc(i of releasing a 6ong on the

"mechanicals" In a date prior to

that whicli the publisher sets. Feist
sent letters to all the roll and rec-
ord firms not to market "Georgia"
before May 1, this particular gtlev-
ancc being it was on sale over a
week before that, quoting an adver-
tl.s(ment in New York "Globe"
dated April 21.

The purpose of the* publishers'
fhTerrcHl relca«p date is twofold.
One is to prevent the smaller firm
getting the jump on the bigger com-
panies by issuing the songs first,

and, .secondly and more Important,
to secure a greater vfdume of sales

because ot the greater amount of
I)rellminary pr(;motioji work accom-
pli; bed. The publishers gauge their

campaigns so that the sheet music
and mechanical sales are at their
peak at a certain period, when both
ilde together. ^

Similar differences between the
mecnanical companies and the pub-
lishers have arisen during the past
fortnight because of this disregard
of the deferred release date, but did
not reach the courts, although
threatening to do so. the record
l)eople in all eases settling and
])romiKing to undo as mtich of the
damage as possible. The music
publLshers are a bit aroused be-
eause of such misbehavior, some of
them threatening to compel the
mechanical companies to live up to

the federal statute and remit roy-
alty statements promptly tbe 20th
of each month. As a special con-
(•cs.<<ion to the roll and record people,
in order to eliminate extraneous
bookkeeping, the publishers through
their protective association in the
past have been courteous to the
mechanical firms In that respect.

The first meeting ami dinner of

the ofllcers, directors and franchise

holders of the Affiliated Theatres
Corporation, the organization which
will operate the unit revuQn on the
Shubert vaudeville circuit next sea-

son, was held at the Hotel Astor
Tuesday night. The m.eeting took
the form of an open discussion of

plana and policies to be foHowed
regarding the operation of the units
and franchises were ofllcially

awi:rded to holders.

The Shubert vaudeville circuit

will officially open Sept. 17, al-

though a couple of houses here, and
there may play a week or two of
preliminary time. The Shubert cir-
cuit will play at |I top.

I. H. Herk. the president of the
Affiliated, who presided at the
moeti'^g called for suggestions from
those present, and a general ex-
change of views was secured.

Mr. Herk would not give out an
oJfi<;ial list of the unit operators or
houses, seating that could not bo
done at present as a matter of
policy.

Among those no heretofore men-
tioned a^ franchise holders award-
ed a fran hisc is Jack Re Id, who
operated a show on the American
wheel for several seasons past.
The unofficial list of franchise

holders who will have shows on the
Shubert circuit Includes J. J. Shu-
bert, Lee Shubert, L. Lawrence
Weber, I. H. Herk (2). Max Marcin
(In association with Henry Dixon),
Max Spiegel. Barney Gerard (2),
W. B. Fried lander (2), Davldow Sk
Lemaire. Ed. L. Bloom. Jenle
Jacobs (In association with Jack
Morris, the latter connected with
the Shubert ofr e), Arthur Pearson,
Jack. Singer, (;eorge Gallagher, E.
T. Beatty (2), Jos. M. Oaites, Ar-
thur Klein, Eddie Dowling. Max
Plohn and A. Mlttenthal, heretofore
reported as having franchises, arc
not Included in the list.

Among those present were Joe
iLeblang. elected a director of the
Affiliated; Forrest P. Tralles. rep-
resentative of the Butler Estate of
St. I^uis, also a director of the
Affiliated; Lee Shubert and some 30
others.

The unit shows will not have to
spend extra money for .•dvertl.'ilng
unlcsi they desire to, but may
spend a limit of |2C0 each week, the
latter being optionil as regards ex-
tra advertising.
An unofficial list of the houses to

he played Includes theatrcM fii

Jamaica, Long Island, Brooklyn
(Cfes»cent). Philadelphia. Baltimore.
Washington, Pittsburgh, Cincin-
nati, Cleveland, Chicago (two). Al-
bany. Buffalo, Detroit, St. Louis.
Newark, Boston. Montreal. Toronto.
Kansas City. Dayton, Buffalo, Syia-
euse and Toledo.

DINTY MOORE'S STUNT

Makes Own Disc Recordings to At-
tract Phonograph People

I>inty Moore's orchestra, playing
ut the Chateau I^aurier, has evolved
a novel means to impress the vari-
ous phonograph companies with Its

ability to make acceptable commer-
cial recordings. At his own expense
Moore has made a series of test
records of popular tunes, which he
is submitting to the various com-
panies for their review and opinion
with a view toward recording dates.
There are so many orchestras

ycfkiuK interviews willi the record-
in:,' managers of the various phono-
graph laboratories that it is be-
coming rather difficult for new-
< otners to break In unless estab-
lished and connected with some
popular restaurant or dance place.
Ofttlmes after a test record is madr-
JL develops there is no "kick" to the
recording because of avcTage In-
strununtallzatlon and ore hestra ar-
r.itii;»'ment. Moore s aim is for nov-
^'\^y in exploitation to attract atten-
tion

RAIDING PUTNAM BLDG.
Tif*>.sday a patrol wagon backed up

to the Putnam building and th*-

police cleaned out an office on the
fourth floor, used, they claimed, by
handbook men who were conducting
a lively betting trade and were all

primed for the opening of the racing
M'ason. Four young men were col-
b'cted by the officers who not only
took all paraphernalia but ripped
out the telephone.
Balding the Putnam has berom^

a habit. Within the lu.st three
rnontliH. an alleged coiintprfeif lug
(\vu and bootleggers were picked ui».

Bobby Mack with Emmetts Min-
strels celebrated his 50th, year on
the :.tasc thSy week.

TWO HOUSES TOO MUCH
\'an and S«'h<f'nck finished a week

of doubling the Palace and Royal.
New York, under severe strain, due
to the throat ailment of Joe
Sch»-ru k ot the team.
The singers notified the Krith

c»ffic*' Tuesday that It would be im-
possible for tlwm to pliy the two
hou'^es for the balance of the week,
hut that they would liiiiiih tlu' wt'vk

at the Palace.

I'pon being informed of a large
advance sale ai the; H(»yal and the

difficulty of sefuring a s ibstitute

headliiier, t!u\v gamely consented lo

sllc!c it out.
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UCENSE COMMISSIONER'S OFHCE

PREFER CHARiXS AGAINST AGENT

John Wesley Miller Held for Special Sessions ty

Magistrate—Accused of Violating Agency Law
—Higher Court Decision in Case

John Wc-slcy Miller, the agent who
has been making :. specialty of se-

curing: concert artists for a nu'iber
of tho large picture theatres, was
held for Special Sessions in New
York by Magistrate Oberwager-on
a charge of having violated the Em-
ployment Agency Law. The action

was brought in the Magistrate's
Court as a result of the inveetiga-

tions of Inspector Gill of the Li-

cense Commissioner's office.

Miller brought suit some time ago
against Justin Lawrie, a tenor, and
his partner, Fernando Guarnori,
baritone, for commissions due him
for having obtained engagements
for them in Baltimore. The singers

retained Frederick E. Goldsmith to

defend tho action, with the result

the latter on appeal had a Judgment
obtained by Miller against th3 ar-

tists reversed.
The decision of the court in the

matter was the basis for the action

in behalf of the License Commis-
sioner's office. Lawrie and Guar-
neri teetified before the magistrate.

On their evidence the agent was
held for the Court of Special Ses-
sions in the nominal bail of $30.

WHITEMAN ABROAD

Finishing Ninth Week This Season
at Palace, New York

STOCK TAB DRAMAS

Hoboken Strand to Start Novel
Policy Next Week

The Strand, Hoboken, X. J., un-
der the management of Sam Gold-
man, Installs a combination policj'

commencing next week, including
.vaudeville, dramatic stock and pic-

tures played continuously on a split

week basis. The bills will consist

of five vaudeville acts, a tabloid

version of a dramatic play and a
feature picture. The dramatic tab-

k)ids will be furnished by a per-

manent stock company under the
direction of Mar!: Linder and will

include condensed
,
versions of

liroadway attractions. The vaude-
ville will be booked by Jack Linder.
The admission scale for the com-

bination policy has been placed at
10-15-25 for matlne.^s and 15-23-40

for night shows. The house form-
erly played straight pictures.

PRINT GEORGE RESIGNS

Second Oldest W. V. M. A. Employe
—Entering Real Estate Business

Chicago, May 3.

Print George, for 20 years with the
AVcstcrn Viuidoville Managers' As-
sociation, and their secojid oldest
employe in length of service, has
resigned his position as road man
and will enter into the real estate

business, opening olTlces at "NVil-

mette, on the fashionable North
Shore.
CroiKo was one of the best known

of tho road men traveling out of
Chicago. At the time he joined the
\V. V. M. A. forces nine houses were
being booked out of the oflice.

WIRTII FAMILYS DATES
The AViilh Family will pail for

England on tho "Jtlomeric," May 6,

tlie equestrian feature leaving a
week ahead of tlie orip:in;il date set.

It is said to be the biggest act leav-
ing this eide for foreign appearances
this season. The Wirths will open
at Leeds on the Moss-Empires, May
29, the English dates calling for six-

weeks.
'The family will spend two weeks

on the continent, reluniing over here
to open at the Illinois State I'air,

August 20. The act is booked for

. -ven week.s for fair.- this season,

and will return to vaudeville in the

fall. The act recently ame cast

from the Orpheum time. It was to

have played the Palace, New York,

next week, but cancelled the date to

make an earlier boat.

WILLIAMS AND WIFE ON BILL
Bob "Williams, from legit and

husband of Marion Harris, is fram-

ing a single to be booked on the

same bill with his wife. Williams
was last in "Friendly Enemies."
>fiss Harris fs the "blues" singer

and Columbia phonograph record

artist

The current engagement at the

Palace, New York, will conclude
Paul Whitoman's Hand vaudeville

appearances for the sea.son. The
present date is the concluding week
of a four-week engagement at the

Palace and the ninth week the band
has played the hOL.^e this season,

an eirlier five-week engagement
having been completed several
months ago.
Tho musicians will return to the

Palais Royal restaurant and are
dickering for engagements abroad
which will call for vaudeville book-
ings in England and a run at the
Hotel Savoy, London.
Harry Fitzgerald, W'hiteman's

Keith representative, will accom-
pany the band ;.broad.

INTACT KEITH BILLS

Samuels Moving Same Shows to

Threo Houses

The bills for the Alhambra, Co-
lonial and Royal, Xew Y'ork Keith
houses, will be carried Intact around
the houses booked by I. R. Samuels,
beginning next season, according to

an a/mouncement at tho Keith of-
fice this week.
The pliin has been tried before for

a few weeks by tho same booker
and was found satisfactory. One
other house "may be included in the
intact booking scheme.

HIRSGH BACK IN FOLD
Chicago, May 3.

Arnold HIrsch. who for many
years was associated with the Pan-
tages office hero as a booker and
(^Iso assistant to J. C. Matthews,
until five years ago, when he left

here for a European trip, will again
enter the ranks of the local book-
ers by becoming the manager of

ttie C. L. Carrcll Booking Agency,
known as "The Woolworth of tho
Vaudeville Agencies."
After spending two years in

Europe, Hirsch returned to Xew
York, where he was booking acts
\intil called here to take charge of
the Carrcll offices.

NEW HEMPSTEAD STARTS
The Hempstead, a 2,000-seat the-

atre, opened at Hempstead, L. I.,

last Saturday. It is one of the
largest houses on Long Island.
The premiere was accomplished
under difiiculties, the lighting sys-
tem being unfinished. A nonunion
crew and orchestra operated, the
manngemcnt not making terms with
the union because of its policy of

vaudeville Saturdays and Sundays
only.

I'ictures arc offered the balance
of the week.
Fally Markus, who books tlio

hou.*^c, ran the stage on the open-
ing days.

SMITH AND DALE AT DETROIT
Smith and l^alo, assisted by

Frank J. Corbet t and .Sammy IVIann,

open on tho Shubert vatuleville

circuit at the Detroit opera house
next week.
This will mark the return of the

act in the Shubert circuit, follow-
ing the litigation between the Sh\i-
berts and Smith and Dale when tlio

latter failed to appear at the Win-
ter Garden, Xew York.
Tho team will be billed as Smith

iiiul Dale.

HOUSES CLOSING
Loew's, Kansas City, closes May

13 for the summer. Loew's, Pitts-
burgh, house closes the week of
May 8.

Victory, Charleston, ,S. C.j split

week vaudeville will close M*1y 6.

Princess, Montreal, closes June 4,

succeeded by "Orphans of the
Storm" film, to run indefinitely.

Loetv's, Holyoke, Mass., di.scon-

tlnues vaudeville May 15.

The Tower, Camden, N. J., dis-

continues vaudeville May 15.

Majestic, Dallas (Intjerstate cir-.

cult), closes May 8.

LEO~ —GENEVE
FLANDERS and BUTLER
"A VAUDEVILLE CONCERT"

Just dosed a very successful season
on the Orpheum Circuit.

Direction: BURT CORTELYOU

SUES COLORED DANCER

Davidow A. LeMaIre Ask $5,000
from MtfS(i«- Geo. White Defendant

Davidow & LeMaIre, Inc., has

started proceedings in Boston

against Maxie McCree (Maxie and
George), colored dancer, and George
White, producer of the "Scandals,"
for $5,000 for breach or contract. The
plaintiff alleges a three years' ex-
clusive contract to handle Maxle'^
bookings, guaranteeing him 30
weeks per season. White Is in-
volved on the allegation he knew of
Maxie's . revioua contractual obli-

gations. *

OBrien, Malevinsky & Driscoll
are acting for White through Bos-
ton correspondents, stating White
is merely an innocent party.
In New York City, in the Third

District Municipal Court, Rufus Lo-
Maire, Inc., last week brought suit

for $828.88 against George Price for
services rendered the Shubert
vaudevillian as agents on a contract
of April 22, 1920. Price is at pres-
ent abroad on a pleasure trip.

3 SHUBERTS OPEN

Boston, Detroit and Philly Playing
Vaudeviil*

The Shubert vaudeville has three

houses open this week: Majestic,
Boston; Detroit opera house, and
Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.
"The Whirl of New York" is in

Its second week at DetroH, a
straight vaudeville bill is at Bos-
ton and Philadelphia has five

vaudeville acts and "Maid in Phil-
ly," a new local unit idea.

"Maid in Philly" will hold over
next week, being prefaced by a
change ^f vaudeville.

PANTAGES, MINNF )US
Chicago, May 3.

Pantages, Minneapolis, which
stopped Fantages vaudeville six
weeks ago, will resume playing the
Pantages road shows, beginning
May 7.

It Is said the local ownera have
agreed with Alexander Pantages
whereby during the summer months
he will forego the payment of the
house portion of the booking fees to
the circuit and also play only four
arts and a feature film.

TWO IN W".T, IND..i»ENDENT
Chicago, May 3.

The Jones, Linick &. Schanfft'r
vaudeville offices, which have been
booking Loew Circuit acts in the
middle west, last week lo.«;t the
bookings of tho Gaiety, Kankakee,
111., and the Grand, JMuncy, Ind.
They have been playing five acts on
a split-week policy.

In future tho houses will bo(»k
through independent agents, it is

said.

HENDERSON'S SPLJT WEEK
For the first time in several

years, the inauguration of full week
vaudeville at Henderson's, Coney
Island, N. Y., will not bo attempted
this summer.
Over the winter period the house

plays a split weelj policy. As a re-
sult of last summer's full week
failure, necessitating a cancellation
of It after seven weeks, no change-
will be made this summer.

ff'SAWING A WOMAN* INJUNCTION

DENIED BY JUSTICE DELEHANTT

Horace Goldin Loses Court Action to Restrak
Clarion Photoplays from Distributing Film-^
Keith Circuit Books Illusion Picture Expose

• _

HERK SIGNS BURG

Engages Publicity Man Who Put
Over "Church Stunt"

Harold Burg, last season pub-
licity director for Barney Gerard's
"Follies of the Day," has been
signed by I. H. Herk In a similar
capacity. The exact nature of
Burg's duties with Herk and the
Afllliated Theatres Corporation will

be decided on later by Mr. Herk,
but they will be in tho nature of
publicity. Unknown to burlesque
a. the beginning of last season, he
carved out a name for himself by
or*» stunt alone that deserves a
niche in the hall of theatrical press
agentry fame. ,- ..

Early last season Burg was In

St. Paul working for a picture con-
cern. Tom* Sullivan's American
wheel show came to town, and Burg
told Sullivan of a stunt he 'bought
might get the show into the papers.
S livan told him to go ahead. Burg
selected one of the choristers, had
her rehearse a sermon and arranged
with a local church to have the girl

deliver it in church Sunday. The
result wr.s that the stunt reached
the Associated Pi*ess and was sent
broadcast all over the country.
Cerard heard of that through

reading of It in Variety and en-
gaged Burg by wire to exploit the
"Follies." Since then Burg has
pulled .several other nifties in the
press agenting line, among them
the stunt of having Sam Green of
the "Follies" announce he would
enter i e ministry. On that stunt
alone Burg got a whole page in the
Ever 'n J "World two weeks ago.
Another of the Burg stunts was

to hook up with thi new radio craze
anl h Vs.' the Gerard s.iow radioed.
He secured more space for the
"Follies" last season than all of the
other Columbia shows combined.

LEAVES HIP JULY 1

Keith's Lease Ending in Cleveland
—Keith's Palace Replacing It

The Keith oOlce will discontinue
vaudeville bookings at the Hippo-
drome, Cleveland, when tho present
Keith lease expires July 1. The
lease was taken over two years ago
by "Walter Read, who will have pos-
session when Keith leaves.
"Work is being rushed on the new

Keith hou.'^e at Seventeenth street
and Euclid avenue, Cleveland. It

Is expected to be ready to open
somo time In August. The new
Keith house may be named the Pal-
ace.

The future policy of the Hippo-
drome after July 1 has not been
announced. Tho opening of the
Palace, Cleveland, will give the
Keith people two new houses. The
other is Keith's 105th Street, open.

GIFT OF REAL BABY
The management of the Riviera,

the new Keith's neighborhood vau-
deville house at St. John's place and
Kingston avenue .Brooklyn, will give
to one of its patrons a live white
male baby Monday evening (May 8).

The baby will be given for adoption
lo tho patron holding a lucky num-
ber coupon, being distributed at all

performances this week. The patron
securing the winning number has
tho privilf'ge of refusing to take the
infant after seeing it.

The baby contest is one of a series
of special publicity features being
employed at the new hou.se. The
others include dancing contests and
various stunts often used in pop
vaudeville houses. »

MANAGER CONVICTED
New Haven, May 3.

Lawrenc" "W. Carroll, who was
manager of the RIalto, a local pict-
ure house which wns burned {-""un-

day night, Nov. 27, 1921, was found
guilty of gross negligence today by
Judge C. L. Avery in the Superior
Criminal Court.
A Jury trial had been waived.

Carroll was fined $1,000 and given
one year in jail, with execution of
the sentence suspended unt;l an ap-
peal to the Supreni ; Court of Errors
which is to be taken Is decided.
Ten deaths resulted 'rom the fire.

A decision by Justice Delahanty,

sitting In Special Term, Part 1. of
the New York Supreme Court, wai
handed down this week denying

Horace Goldin his prayer tof %
temporary Injunction to restrain

the Clarion Photoplays, Inc., XVeiai

Brothers, Alexander Film Corp. an4
John E. Coutts from distributinf

and releasing a one -reel expose of

the familiar ""Vivisection" illusion,

titled "Sawing a Lady in Half,**

The reels show Coutts actually per-
forming the illusion and then et-
posing It, Goldln's grievance being
that the expose would tend to dam-
age him financially, Justice DeU-
hanty's decision concludes with th^^
statement: "Fi«om the voluminous
papers presented I have great doubt
of the ultimate success of plaintiff

in this litigation."

Harry G. Kosch, appearing for

the defendants, argued on the

theory Goldin had no claim to the

illi^ion, introducing evidence that

the basic principle of the "Vivi-

section" illusion was known to th«

ancient Egyptians 3700 B. C, quot-
ing Albert A. Hopkins' book, "Mag*»
Ic," publLshed in 1897/ wherein tlw

illusion is detailed minuteljrt^

Kosch's contesting of Goldln's pri-

ority to the trick was the first time

any opponent fought Goldln's alle-

gation he Invented and originated
It. The other litigants against
whom Goldin secured injunctions In

various parts of the country aV>

conceded he was the first to intr/O'

duce It in this country, but none
contested the claim It was never
before performed in other parts o(f

the world.
i

-

Kosch's supporting affidavits are

"voluminous," as Justice Delahanty
stated. Including two by Jean Be-
lasco and John Coutts, the former*

alleging collusion whereby Goldin

was allowed to secure an injunction

against him (Belasco) In reciproca-

tion for certain concessions. Coutts

sets forth that Goldin secured an
injunction against the Great Rich-

ards In the U. S. District Court for

the Southern District of Illinois "in

consideration of the Great Richards

not defending this action and not'*

protecting his rights to perform this

act, the plaintiff gave to the said

Great Richards license to perform
two patented tricks belonging to ths

plaintiff herein and also agreed to -

permit the Great Richards to per-

form the plaintiff's act In all town*
where there were no theatres, di-

rectly or Indirectly controlled by the

Keith Interests."

Another suit still pending In the

New York Supreme Court by Goldin

against William J. Bird and others

to restrain the release of a similar

reel was decided In Goldin's favor

by Justice Newburger only on the

theory "the ownership by the plain-

tiff not being disputed, the applica-

tion for an Injunction will be

granted."
Tho Keith circuit has i-ontracted

for 100 days' booking for the Clarion

I-'hotoplaya "Sawing a Woman"
picture. Another deal is on by the

Keith people for the "Sawing" film

for 49 additional days, which is uif-

derstood to include bookings for

Keith's I'alace anl the Cameo.

CIARK-ARCARO UNIT
Clark and Arcaro have been

named by Davidow & LeMaire to

head "Troubles of 1922." the Shu-

bert unit show to be put out by

them In the fall. It was denied

Georgie Jessel would be featured.

Clark was operated on at the

Prospect Heights hospital, Brooklyn,

Tuesday. Ho Is reported in favor-

able condition.

Music Trade Congress

A convention of the music trades

Is to be held in New York during

the first week in June. All brancliee

of the trade will be represented, in-

cluding the piano players, disc ma-
chines, sheet music publi.*^hers, job-

bers and retailers.
A committee having charge of the

preliminary affairs of the n.nvention

arrived in New York from Chicago

ye.sterday.
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•AITERSOirS CIRCUS

T DISASTER

:±^

White Top Saved by Passenger Train Running

Slowly—Lost Opening Dale Through Rain—
James Patterson Also Has 25-Car Carnival

- .
,^—

.

>—
Kansas City, May 8.

The Patterson Trained Wild Anl-

gjal Circus, the newest entry among

lie white top attractions, received

M baptism into the business with a

Eitfteancc After a brilliant open-

^!?\t Paola Kan., the home of the

Sterson enterprises, it Jumped to

JJrt Ecott, Kan., for its initial stand.

JJlre the date was lost on account

ofheavy rair.n and mud. Tearing

^Wn early, ihe show got a.vay for

Pittsburg, Kan., but was w/ccked a

few miles from that pla- >. when a

tut Frisco passenger telescoped

rear of the circus train. Only

SS the fact that the passenger train

Cai running slowly and tti? circus

trSi als^ moving, the wreck would

luue.proveii a disaster.

\ij, it was Pleas Hart (Calliope

Blackle). of Polia, lov.'a. was killed

aH<^ the foUowinp: injured: Kmert

(KPell Uniontown. Kan.: 10. E.

Gpod. Sprinsflold. 111.: J. S.. MoLiro.

Onaaha: ChaS. Nelson, Chicago;

Elmer Brooks, liattle Creek; Chas.

W^odcocl:. Kokomo; T. CJallaghcr.

Ebricksville. Ohio: li. T. Curry,

CqniTOat. Ohio: Albert Jackcon. Dal-

\ml Walter Ager. Chickasha; 1'. E.

Bci^Ka. Columbus, Ohio.

The show is owned by .Tamea

Patterson, who has risen lapidly in

the amusement world in the past

f»w years. He is also owner of a

2&-car carnival attraction, and much
Ttluable property at Paola, Kan.,

WItf winter quarters.

Attists with the circus arc Alync

(Wopnell, Eliza Harris, Grace Elder.

Iflta Alexander, the Nelsons. Lew
Ittfshey. Al <;elesta. the Cornallas,

Bla Harris, Bert Mayo, Sig. Sosas-

tten, Phineas and Aida, Lorain
Brothers, Myrtle Mayo. Kate Smith,
LaVerne Trio. W. H. Langer, Rob-
erts and Alexander, Al McGee, Miss
Blliborn. Wilson Sisters, Captain
Carting and Smtthola.

,

INDOOR CARNIVAL

CENSORED BY POLICE

Called 'Bazaar'—Had Gambl-

ing Devices—Outdoor

Shows Cause

»,r*
k.-W-. A

^-^oa:

\

AL CIRCUSES LINING UP

GENERAL ROUTING CLASH

SelU-Floto After Combined Ringling-B. & B.—
Hagenback-Wallace Stalking Main's— Ring-

ling's Route Extending Engagements

PEGGY BURT
"THK MODRRN BUKIiLARKTTK*

or
JAC'K-> —PVAiii\

FULTON and BURT
in "THK HOI.I> VV"

Hr r.VlJL (jER.\RO 8MITH

310'S BULLETIN

The- recent raid by .InHpuflor

Domiaick HiMiry of an outdoor car-

nival, conducted by the William A.

Balcsni Pojst. Amcricnn Legion, at

167th street and Webster avenue,

New York, which re.'^uUed in the ar-

rviii of ten men charged with op-

e.ating gambling devieos. is having

an efiei't on local 'ndoor rarnivaks,

akso called bazaars, spo ..'.Ofcd by

varlou.s political organ iza I ions.

It appear.^ as thougli many polit-

ical and social organizations when
in reed of extra eapital inaugurate
indoor carnivals^ under the 'itle of

bazaars. It is also a mcnac * to the

community, according to ordrrs pro-

hibiti^f? the usage of certain de-
vices at an indoor affair of the

South End Democratic Club la.«?t

week.
The South I'nd, one of the most

prominent clubs in the Bronx,
started nn indoor carnival that

proved to be a complete failure as

a result of police orders directing

the discontinuance of the "fortuift;

wheels," notwithstanding volunteers

of the club served in th * opera-
tion.

Ralph Carlisle, one of the execu-
tive members of the club, and who
was conducting the affair, declared

the police Interference came as a
result of the scandal emanating
from the various outdoor shows, and
if the police orders continue to ex-

tend to small legitimate organiza-
tions, the former minstrel shows
will have to be revived.

RAIN INSURANCE

Gambling on Hours and Moasuro-

mont—Company Wins

Ml M« p. U. Informs Delegates of

Controversy

^Hutual Musical Protective Union,
fbrmerly No. 310 of the American
federation of Musicians, has issued
^% four-page bulletin, which has been

It to every delegate to the forth

-

wming A. F. of M. convention at
Grand Rapids. Mich., week of
lUy 28.

The'bulletin sets forth ifs side of
the controversy between it and the
•xecutive board of the A. F. of M.
The M. M. P. U. will apply to the

invention for reinstatement. The
teneral plan is to bring: about the
MMl^amation of the new l^cal No.
••2 and the M. M. P. U. (the latter
jow outside the breastworks), with
WJ to be the labor organization and
we M. M. P. U. the holding corpora-
tion.

A point that has complicated mat-
wrt lu that the 802 union has en-
Hed individual quarters at 52d
«*et and Broadway, containing a
«^e assembly hall. No. 802*8
*^wd plans to get into the new
tnarters about May 1.
^^Is move is expected to have an
J^ortant bearing on the questionw the M. M. P. U. application for re-
jjjwtement in the A. F. of M. as the

JJ'
**»nber8 need not go on the

*• M. P. u. to seek engagements, as^ custom in the past.

CARNIVAL PEOPLE IN BAD
Syracuse. N. Y.. May 3.

yV'hen Bertha Meyers. 22. dancer,

with the Twentieth Century Shows,

a carnival troupe, complained to

the Rome, N. Y., police that she

had been struck in the face by
Martie Berger, also a carnival em-
ploye, she started something. Po-

lice, trailing Martie, went to the

Union Hotel, where they found him
in a room with another dancer, who
gave her nan.e as Mary Pendofi of

Utica. Berger wa* arrested on a

serious charge, while Miss Pendofi,

who says she is 17, was arrested,

charged with outraging public de-

cency. Her case comes up in two

weeks.
Miss Meyers 'made a hasty exit

from town after the arrest

Berger.

of

SPARKS' BACK IN VERMONT
Burlington, Vt., May 3.

Sparks' circus is to play six stands

in Vermont this year. Tlie circus

will enter the state June 5, playing

at Bennington, followed by Butiand.

Burlington, St. Alban.s, Montpelier

and White River Junction.

The show covered this same ter-

ritory last summer.

CIRCUS ROUTES

RINGLING BROS.
«*i uT '^^' Brooklyft; 8-1.1, Phila-
g"Phia

; 15.17, Wa .^h i »g ton ; . 1 8 - 20.
jaitimoro; 22-23. Newark, N. J.; 21.
*i[entown. Pa.; 25. Scranton; 20.

I'iirre, and 27, Williamsport.

a
John Robinson

[,_^ay r.. C(»lunibu.s, O.: fi, Dover.
• 8. Washington. I»a.; "

*^*e8port

»ont<)\vM

Charlcroi

May J r,.

^ashi

10, Conncll.svillr:

12, Croonsbur^'
] I.

13.

May
Hagonbeck-Wallace

Alloona; C. Johns'. ,\vn.
5.

Pa.;

tl»\

ton

S. Strubcnvillf. O. ; 0, Ntw Cas-

JO, Voung.stown; 11, Can-

Akron; 13. Man.sfulJ.
Pa.;

12,

8ellt-Floto

Philadelphia: 8 ami t».

^ -inKton: 10-11, Baltimore: 12.
'^"'"'ngton, T>oi.: 13. Trenton. X. J.

Gollmar Bros.

^Tav 3-7. Sf. Loiii>: v Sf. firiii-s,

Mo.; ;». .M«'xi(0. .Mo.: •<). ('.)!Mml.i;«.

.Mo.: II. Moh.Tl> : 12. C.i!!! <• ,t!r-:

1P.-14. Kan.sas City.

VValtCf L. Main

Alay '. Mil!o!i. IM : *>. T:i')')nis-

bnrt,': S. Mah.itK.N I'ny. '• lla/fl-

ton: 10. r.rthl'hrni: II. .^otn'rvilh-.

X. .T.: 12 i'.Tih .Xnit'oy: \:'j. Or.iw^i'.

LTTLE THEATRE CRAZE
(Continued from page 1>

parallels the stock field in the po«-

Hibilitics of developing professional

players of a bettor grade. In that

the movement is,probably more Im-
portant professionally than the

business Opportunity.

The Little Theatre movement
dates back 12 years, ll was ntarted

by the Drama League of America,
the aim l>cint, to study the drama
and create larger audiences for bet-

ter plays. "The l>rama," the pub-
lication of the league, : ut<'d as a
quarterly and Is now a monthly. It

has 17.000 subscribers. The latter

are virtually all amateurs, with the

publication having little interest to

the professional.

The league has co- open: ted with

the profession, however, rigljl along.

The study of new plays presunled
includes the issuing of bJllotins to

all members. Wherever |>ossible

the bulletins are sent out in ad-
vance t - the attraction, and at no
coet to the show.

In addition to New Vork and Chi-
cago, the most Important fields for

the Little Theatre movement are In

Philadelphia, Washington. Balti-

more and St. IjOuiH. What are

termed as "centers" are he major
groups in thossc cities, while in the

smaller towns the move ent Is

terrfed "circles," there being circles

as v.ell within the larger centers.

The study of plays has in many
centers t>een expanded to produc-
tion, and that in rapidly increasing.

In Washington there are three cen-

ters attracting attention. One is the

Women's Party Pageant, the Wpm-
cn'ft Foundation and the Howard
Players. The latter is a center for

colored players and is actually a
school for serious drama by col-

ored amateurs. In addition to pro-

duction, the development of dra-
matic craftsmanship Is being fos-

tered in many centers, with the

designing and building of settings a

feature.

In the South and in territory

where regular attractions arc scarce

the Little Theatre movement Is

most flourishing Hardly a com-
munity below the Mason and Dixon
line Is without a "circle." In Towa
there Is a c'rcult of Little theatres

and there as in most towns the town
hall is used when a theatre is not

available. The Drama League of

Iowa makes the circuit In auto
trucks. At least one New York
agency specializes on booking at-

t-actions of one sort or another for

Little Theatre projects, also supply-

ing professional talent when needed
in the way of players and dlrectore.

The H. Robert Law studio has set

aside a part of the plan for Little

Theatre work, in charge of Susan
Stubbs (Mover. A set has been

evolved along the lines designed by
Cordon Craig, noted as an Kngllsh

scene creator. The set is made
along classic lines, constructed of

folding screens which are collaps-

able and easy to shift. It is easily

lighted and ko planned that addi-

tions can be readily built to it. K.

J I, Sotborn u.seci the yumv type of

setting tliis season. Though ef-

feclive. its simplicity permits the

transportation of settings for the

entiro .Sothern and .Marlowe reper-

tory in about half the si)aee neces-

sary heretofore. The Calkins stu-

dio, Chicago, was Ihe first to enter

the Little Theatre field and is said

to iiavo developed a Mir|»ri.sin^ l»u.>«i-

n«v<s from it.

.Xcw Vorli's Litth' Therifr" group.-^'.

IMOU':)) not .illiliattd with the Drmia
Leiitjue. have adv.in' ••I swiftly.

'I'll.' .\'ei!;hboihf f.d IMayliou.**-. Prov-

i:ie< tiiWM I liycry. M.ist-West Plny-

ers .ind <;:•«• 'rnvirh \'il!ag«« groups

ii.ive .sKc red* .1 in inf ere.-t in*.?

i;rr>advvay v.-iih ih<:r • p«"duetions

at tim«'s. Soni'' ol llu-ir filayers are

I>ror»'Ssi»>r):4l ;. bof 1'i»' banis was
atnatotir ' 'f'v'.

Kansas City. May 8.

The rain insurance for out-door
amusements is quite popular in this

part of the country. Many man-
agers are taking it.

It fails to .work as expected in

many cases. Last week the Ameri-
can Legion, on the Kansar; side, pro-
moted a street fair and carnival.
Before the event commenced the
nianagemenf* took out a policy pro-
viding for the payhnent of $500
should it rain more than ten-hun-
dredths of an inch between five and
nine eaih night. The weather was
^et ur:d dismal all week, but the
rain selected other hours, with the
excei)tion of one night. On that
evening it rained within the time
limit, but not enough tf) collect upon,
although It spoiled the performance.
The Kansas City ball tea \ man-

agement also took out policies cov-
ering its .opening date, but it failed

to rain during the game, although
ll was c<dd and threatening, and
kept many away.

CONNECTICUT FAIR ADDING

Hartford, C,onn.. May .1.

The Connecticut State Pair Asso-
ciation at it.s annual meeting con-
tracted to expend |2C>,000 for free
admission attractions at this sea-
son's fair, which will be held Labor
Day week here. This is believed to

be the biggest expenditure ever
made by a fair association for fea-
tures not calling for extra admis-
sion.

The scale at 1 1 lop admits to. all

attractions within the fair grounds.
Th« special attractions contracted
for Include the Walter It. Main cir-

cus, the features being arranged
through the fair department of

WIrth, Blumenfell & Co.
Last season but one free act was

used. It is underwood the reason
for the big appropriation for free

attractions was the flop of the trot-

ling raves last season. The Grand
Circuit meet will be a part of the
fair this season as last.

I

With all the principal big tops in

the Kast this month, a cirrus war
impends. The Solls-Floto show has
purposely been routed in opposition

to the Hingllng Brothers'-Barnum
& Bailey outfit, and played a num-
ber of stands ahead of the com-
bined circus. The HIngllngs took
tQ the lot this week, leaving the

CJarden Saturday and opening in
Brooklyn. The Sells-Ploto show Is

playing Philadelphia, which will be
next week's stand for the Kinglings.
Both circuses have the town flooded
with paper, the latter engaging
students tv> distribute heralds last
Saturday to counter the opening of
the Sells-Floto organization.
The circus battle appears to be

a matter of sentiment on the part
of the Muggivan-Bowers Interests
that c'ontrol the Sells-Floto, Hagen-
back-Wallace and other big tops.
The Sells-Floto show will play
Newark one djy ahead of the Ring-
lings and go Into Boston a week
ahead.
While the leading big tops are

fighting it out the Hagenback-
Wallace circus U following up the
Walter L. Main show. The Hagen-
back animal show Was sent Into
Pittsburgh two days after the Sells-
Floto show for some reason. Both
are Muggivan-Bowers circuses. The
Main circus has been greatly
strengthened, and Is carrying: a
number of fej\tured individual acts.
The Klngling route has passed

up many important stands not
missed in the past. One la Pitts-
burgh, The big top will play Can-
adian territory for the first time
since the war. There are one or
two stands extended, Baltimore
being made a three-day engage-
ment.
To complicate the circus routing

battle, the Charles Sparks show,
which has been south. Is working
nbrth Into eastern territory.

Winter Quarters for Newton thows
Oklahoma City, May 8.

William Newton, proprietor of
the Honest Bill Shows, has pur-
chased the fair grounds In Ada.
The grounds are to bo Improved. In
addition to fair purposes, as the
winter quarters for the shows^

PAUL GE^kARD SMITH
If as a prominent far-Who in less than a year lias established him«'ii as n pi"riiiiMiii lai;-

tor in Ihcatrieal circles. i)artienlarly vaudeville. In assotiition with M. K
.\ad*l. manager «,f the Tat Ca.sey Agency's producing d<'pat tmetit, Mr
Smith has beeti very successful In wrltini; acts that meet with th'- :it>-up
pro\al of the public and the bookini; ni;inMger?i.

At Keith's liiverside. last week. .Mf. Smith
comedy liits- Paul Morton and .Naomi Jlliss in

d«rsf»n and Maijorie Hurt in •Tb»- Im/.zj ll«'ights

Colon i.'il thi.-; Wfi-k.
Sincf romit>« to :;«\v Vorl: .Mr Smith has also u rif««n act«< for Il.irry

Ti^'lx'. W.iviw arid Warren. Ali< • Hamilton. I'nltnn and Burt, .lean

.*-;otliein. Lilli.m .Steel.- and Co. <'r»)nin .'ind Hart. Ciane Sisters, Kvan.^

.Mild IX'ati. lIcMt and .M.iry <;aidner. Kav L. Koyeo. .lack AUman
l'< rgtison. Kvelyn Cunnin«li;itn. Thi- Wainwhqhl.s: al

was crcilited with two
•.\p»il," and i:rneMl Ati-

Botli acts are at tlio

1 ).lVO

.SO special soiiijs andjM'gtison. I'.veiyn ^. unnin«n;itn. 1 ni- \> aiiiwrmm.s. ai.so n|M<.i.it nwn^n .umi

material for Stella Mnviiew. I:ttiid Davi.s, IMiil r.:ik«T. .losie Heather; and
•(>n«' «in thi- Ai.sb," with .lames Tttibrooke and Co. and "Build Your Owii
Home ' for Courtney and Irwm.

1
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CABARETS

ralmer S. Canfleld, Assistant
United States District Attorney in

the Ulster County district, and for-

mer Mayor of Kingston, N. Y., has
been appointed head of the legal

division of the prohibition enforce-

ment forces for New Yoik State.

The appointment was made by
Ralph A. Day, State Director, and
takes effect this week.

An unknown bootlegger lost fifty

bottles of perfectly good Scotch
whiskey and a 1922 eight -cylinder
automobile as a result of antique
license plates on his car and a

-^clogged gasoline feed line two miles
from Warrensburg, N. Y., Tuesday.
Corporal George Avery and Troop-
er William Kupferberg of the Troy
Barracks, now stationed ait Lake
George, were out Tuesday after-
noon In their automobile when they
saw a big car approaching bearing
1921 license plates. They ordered
the driver to stop, intending to
question him, but as they stepped
from their car, away sped the big
machine. Shots failed *to Induce

_the driver to stop. The troopers
gave chase and were overtaking the
big car when the pursued driver
abandoned it and fled into the
woods.

At a result of constant interior
police surveillance working in reg-
ular eight hour 8hift»at the Clover-
leaf Inn, 39th street and 6th avenue,
New York, on account of the estab-
lishment being charged with violat-

ing the Volstead act four months
ago, with the waiter who was placed
imder arrest still out on bail of $300,
the place has been taken over by
other interests and will be known
as the Tangerine Gardens. Under
the new management a cabaret
revue will replace the present form
of vaudeville entertainment uvin-
mencing next week.

Charged by the Fleishman Bath
interests, 42d street and 6th avenue,
with misdemeanor and attempt to
defraud under the hotel laws, Sally
Bowman, cabaret performer, was ar^
ralgned In the West 54th street court
Monday. Following a plea she would
pay the amount involved, $13.55 the
following day, she was paroled, but
Wednesday the bill remained unpaid,
according to records of the bath es-
tablishment. According to the com-
plaint the performer called at the
baths last Friday. After paying ad-
mission which entitled her to a room
and bath, it is alleged she took ad-
vantage of the Inside privilege by
ordering a variety of special treat-
ments and departed without settling.

songs, singing nicely. The quartet

fills in for Avaits. Davis and Wil-
liams have played in vaudeville, man
and woman, singers and dancers,

with the man also doing a ulnglc

dance In evening dress.

Al Mayer sends the show along

at a fast clip. That helps it, with
the frequent use of the girls another
aid. The girls make several

changes. There is a bit of costum-
ing in a couple of the numbers, but

the show8 do not have to be

"dre.«5sed.' If there is a demand for

midnight colored revues, and there

seems to be from the $2 thing at

Plantation, with the evening clothes

besides, "Bandanaland** at $1 should
do business. The seating capacity
at Plantation is about 150; at *Ban-
danaland," around 400. While hard
for some to reconcile the payment
of a coveur to see a. colored revue
of less than an hour In a restau-
rant at night, the record of the

Plantation to date certainly doe.s

say that there are those who like it.

Al Mayer some yeai^i ago was a

vaudeville agent when the big time
had its ofllces in the St. Janie?
building. Now Al is out of the

agenting business. When in it he
booked about all of the colored acts,

besides others. In those days tRo

colored turns were thankful they
had a look in and Al stood aces
with them. .After quitting vaude-
ville, he wrote a book about it, but
later along came his idea of "Shuf-
flle Along," a colored show that

doesn't touch some of the old all-

colored comedy performances with
music given at the Lafayette on
Upper Seventh avenue. In fact,

some of the best business and num-
bers from those shows have been
inserted Into "Shuffle Along.'* Al

got Harry Cort to put "Shuffle

Along" on, both doing it on a shoe-
string. Harr^ got his father to let

them have the, 63d Street theatre,

that then was only an imitation
theatre as the show was an Imita-
tion production, but It got over so
strong that now Al Mayer is buy-
ing race horses. They are going to

spend $50,000 this summer improv-
ing the theatre, and the colored

principals of the 63d Street troupe
are driving around in autos. wear-
ing the biggest jewelry one flnger

can hold and otherwise burning It

up. Those are the breaks. While it

did take a long time, Al finally got

his. Al says he put on the mid-
night show In the restaurant to

provide himself with a hangout
after the IhejUre was over. At
$1,350 a week lie can afford to hang
out there with this show, even if

he pays his own restaurant checks.

''Bandanaland" Is now running in
the room of that name at Reisen-
weber's. It's an all-colored floor
revue, opening last week. The
ehow was produced by Al Mayer,
who promoted and Is still largely
interested, financially as well as
managerially, in "Shuffle Along" at
the C3d Street theatre. That "Shuf-
fle Along" Is employed In the Ad-
vertising matter in connection with
"Bandanaland" may have been an
Inducement for the Reisenweber
restaurant to take on the colored
revue, at $1 coveur ^supper), fol-
lowing as it does the same shade
of cabaret show at Plantation,
where $2 coveur Is charged. Mayer
Is reported to be guaranteed $1,350
weekly for his "Bandanaland ' room
performance, with a split of all the
coveurs. There is no coveur charge
at dinner t7 p. m.).

Sissle and Blake, composers of
"Shuffle Along," provided all new
songs for "Bandanaland," except-
ing "Dapper Dan." The floor revue
runs about 42 minutes, having a
colored orchestra that also plays
the dance music. Behind the or-
chestra's stand is a background of
a steamboat on the Mississippi. In
the company as principals are Lot-
tie Gee, Brown and Howard, Davis
and Williams. Palm Beach Four
(men), and Willie Wood, a dnncer,
now also with the No. 2 (road)
"Shuffle Along." Besides are eight
chorus girls of the Creole type, all

good looking and shapely. They
loom up the best in a number when
ihey wore but brief skirtings over
bare thighs and leg.«i. An unnamed
toe dancer leads this number. It's

rather attractive under the cir-

cumstances, the dressing of the
girls with the girls at such short
range from the tables making it

more fo. The final number is quite
good, a "strut" song with the
choristers having an Individual
chance to do snmrthincr in the line
of the old Cakewalk. Wood did a
neat stepping dance on the slippery
floor, and Miss Gee bad a coupto of

Colsimo's restaurant, Chicago, a
favorite theatrical rendezvous, has
announced the cover and admission
charges have been abolished, with
the exception of Saturday nights.

The announcement also said that a
substantial reduction of prices of

foodstuffs had also been made.

WEBER'S OPPONENTS

WOULD DEPOSE HIM

Movement, Headed by New
Yorkers, Has Backing of

Many Locals

SPORTS
Joe Pearlsteln, Brooklyn heavy-

weight, made his debut In Berk-
shire boxing circles last week
and scored a fourth -round knock-
out over Clcve Hawkins, of Pitts-

field, Mass.. at the show of the 20th

A. C. in Pittsficld, Mass.

On Friday evening. May 26, there

will be held at the Ring, BlacUfriars

Road, London, England, a boxing
tournament, the entire proceed^, of

which will be devoted to the funds
of the Blind .Employment ^^actory.

Many of the well known stars of

the fistic arena will appear.
John R. Rogers has volunteered

his services, offering to fight any
Kngiishman within 10 pounds or 10

years of his age. Rogers admits to

being 81 years of age, declining to

admit the word "old," and If a suit-

able opponent can be secured all

the Americans in London are pre-
pared to back their ^native chal-
lenger.

OBITUARY
HARRY 8. SANDERSON

Harry Schley Sanderson, asso-
ciated with Tony Pastor as general
manager for ^ years, died at his

home in Cranford, N. 'J., April 26.

Mr. Sanderson had been 111 for two
years prior to his death which re-

sulted from a complication of dis-

eases. He waa. 80 years old and
born In Baltimore. Mr Sanderson
started In show business shortly

after he reached his majority.
Among his earliest posts was with
the business staff of Jarrett &
Palmer, extravaganza producers.
Later he joined the business staff of

Bryant's Minstrel .Hall. His
brother, Nclsc Seymour, deceased
for many years, was one of the

Bert Aco3ta, widely known as an
automobile racer a few years ago.

finds fiying "much more exciting,"

he loUl a Variety representative last

wecU'. The daring Italian Is now
rated as one of the grert st pilots

handling a "ship,** and some of his

recent feats have -eceived wide
newspaper publicity. ' He flew the
plane in which Lieutenant Belvin
W. Maynard, "the flying par.<<on,"

married a couple 3,000 feet over
Times square last week, in the first

wedding to be bro.idcastcd » wire-
less from a heavler-than-air-ma-
chine. Sur.day he participated in

the spring flying show held at Car-
den. City, L. I., for ihe benefit of
the Veterans' Mountain Camp Fund,
piloting a Curtiss "Wildcat" trl-

plane, in which he reached i^speed
of 208 miles an hour. The record
was not officially accepted because
of lack of electric timing instru-
ments, but Acosta Is conn.'ent he
can equal or exceed this speed on
official timing. The present world's
record is 203 miles an hour, held by
a Frenchman. Acosta last year won
the Pulitzer trophy at Omaha, Neb.,
flying 153.7 miles at an average,
speed of 176.7 miles an hour. He
is in the employ of the Netherlands
Aircraft Corporation in New York
City. Before turning his '-.tentlon

to aviation Bert held many automo-
bile speed records and was. a fa-
miliar figure at Sheepshead Bay,
Indianapolis and other "ground* fly-

ing" centers.

IN FOND MEMORY
—OF—

JOSEPH
GOODMAN

WHO rA.S.SED AWAT

3I.4Y 4th, 1910

leading minstrels of the 70's, and
Appeared with the Bryant troupe at
the same time Harry Sanderson
wai connected with the business
end of the enterpfi.se.

Mr, Sanderson was with the busi-

ness departrhents of variety, min-
strelsy and circus attraciiorft from
time to time until 1875, when he
became associated with Tony Fhs-
tor. Pastor's was then at ,585

Broadway. He was with Pastor for

a year or so and left to engage in

another branch of theatricals, 4)ut

returned to Pastor in 1878. He re-

«nain?d with Pastor continuously
thereafter until 1908, holding sway
at Tony Pastor's throughout the
tenancy of the famous variety

For the first time In 22 years,

Joseph N. Weber, president of the

American I'ederation of Musicians,

appears to be confrontea with op-
position In a national convention
that may crystallize into a move-
ment that will result in the element
lined up against Weber nominating
an entire opposition ticket when
the A. F. of M. convention gets

under way next Monday (May S) at

Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The movement to unseat Weber,

who has been president of the A.

F. of M. continuously for 22 years,

v^th the exception of one year
(1912, or thereabouts), when he de-
clined to run, is principally backed
by a large number of members of

the new N. Y. local 802, who for-

merly belonged to the Mutual Mu-
sical Protective Union, former 310.

It is understood the locals in De-
troit, Kansas City, Chicago, Minne-
apolis and several in New Kngland
contain a large element in their

memberships who are opposed to

Weber's policies and agains' his re-

election.

Thus far, no opposition candi-

date has been named, but it looks

as if one will surely be uncovered
at the cc'ivention.

The scheduled opening of Dyck-
man Oval, near the Dyckman street

subway station. New York, with
boxing sponsored by the Academy
A. C. ha.s been postponed from May
15 to May 22, due to minor altera-

tions necessitating the one week's
extension to complete. Pete Her-
man and Joe Burman will be the
headliners for the Initial contest,

with Eddie Fitzsimmons and Jimmy
Hanlon preceding them In the semi-
flrral, scheduled for 10 rounds.
Jimmy Kelly of the Bronx, will mix
things with Al Norton of Yonkers,
while Jimmy Carroll and George
Engel will test each other's skill in

a six-round encounter. The four
round battle will bring Willie O'Con;-

nell, former amateur champion,
against George Fitzsimmons. The
prices formerly announced will be
6,000 seats at $1 with the highest

price seat at $5, and plenty at %2 and
$3.

M
IN MEMOBT OF 1118 BIRTHDAY
"Tlnr>« chanf^K and man' changes

with it," but no change can ever come
to the sweet and tender memories our
hearts contain for our dear boy,

THOMAS McINTTRE HEATH
who came to u<* May 4th. 1903. anfl In

obedif-noe to Divine Will, passed to
peaceful slumber, October 28th, 1918.

Sleep on, dear Thoman, and may your
Eternal Sleep be ns Hwcet and frag-
r.int tin the flowers 'neath which we
laid you.

MR. and MRS.
THOMAS K. HEATH

According to the press and ex-
pressed opinions, fight followers are
under the Impression Tex Hickard,
former matchmaker of Madison
Square Garden, Is entirely out of

the boxing game, which Is only
propaganda by his associates to

create public sentiment. Rickard,
although not mentioned in connec-
tion with any Garden events Is said

to be Indirectly»controlling things,

furthermore Is the one responsible
for the signing of a I-.eonard-BrItton

match for May 27 at Dyckman Oval
and is the most interested figure In

bringing Leonard and Tendler to-

gether at Boyle's 30 Acres, July 4.

According to reports Rickard will

regain his former control and be
the central figure of boxing events
within a brief period. Rickard was
charged with alleged assault, but

was aquitted by a jury.

house at the theatre In Tammany
Hall, now known as the Olympic.
Mr. Sander.son's position of general
manager for Pastor made him
known to every variety artist in

America, both large and small, and
through fair business treatment and
an unfailing courtesy he was held
in the highest of esteem by variety
actors of every degree.

In 1908 Mr. Sanderson joined the
Proctor forces, becoming^ manager
of Proctor's, Plainfleld, N. J., a post
he held until advancing age caused
his retirement three years ago.
He was a Thirty-second Degree

Mason and a member of Now York
Lodge of Elks for 45 years. During
the years 1885 and 1895 Mr. S.tnder-
son held the post of Grand Exalted
Ruler of the B. P. O. Elks. A
widow and three daughters sur-
vive.

ADA 4ONES
Ada Jones, heading her own road

company under the management of
O. E. Wee, died suddenly May 2

from uremia in Rocky Mount, N. C.
The musical comedy star gave
a performance Saturday night

HAROLD P. ABBOTT
Harold P. Abbott,* 32 years old

died April 17 in Albuquerque, N. if*
of tuberculosis. He was at one tim«

OUR DARLING SON,

ALFRED H. KNIGHT. Jr I

("KNIOHTIE")
*

"Who Died April 27th. 1$22.
AGE FOUR TEARS,

llay His .Soui Rest In Peace.

MOTHER and FATHER
(AL and ANGIE KMGHT)

a member gf Kolb and Dill s orKan-
ization. and had played with various
stock companies in San Francjjco

,

and on the coast. He was With ^

Valeska Surratt as a dancing pan-
ner one season, and 4uid played
also writh MItzI Hajos and Hock aad
Fulton. He Is survived by his wlft,

mother and a sister.

The original date scheduled for

the 15-roimd battle between Harry
Greb and Gene Tunney for the light

heavyweight championship at Mad-
ison Square Garden has been
changed from May 26 to May 23, by
Frank Flournoy, matchmaker in the

Garden.

]N LOVING MEMORY
OP MT DART>IXO MOTHER

ELIZABETH JARREH
Who Departed Thin Life

Apnl 2Tth, 1»22.

ARTHUR JARRETT

and was removed to a
tal immediately after,

chance for

ELIZABETH JARRETT
.^Elisabeth Jarrett died on AprB'?7

In her home from cerebral hemer-

^

rage. She was the widow of (he
late Daniel Jarrett, a member lit

the Boston Opera company and a^yir

for many years with E. H. Sotherti,

Amelia Bingham and otrier.s. ker
two cons, Arthur -ind Daniel, la

vaudeville, survive her.

. Florilla E. Nelson

Mrs. Florilla E. Nelson, formejrly

of the Sanford Sisters, musical

IN LOVING MEMORY
OP MY BELOVED FATHER

JOHN SULLY, Sr.
And My Brother

VINCENT
Who Passed This Life April 26. 191J,J

JOHN SULLY, Jr.

died at her home* In Venice, Oal.,

April 16. She is survived by a
husband, James M. Nelson, ai^d a
sister, Mrs. Viola" S. "Wild.

Jack Arnold, property man with
Mclntyre and Heath in "Red Pep-
per" during the pastk season, died at

the home of his sister in Toronto.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my

FATHER
rho passed away April 26th, 192Z

May his soul rest in peace

MYRA KELLY

The deceased had been with Shubert

shows for the past 15 years and

was with the army in France, where

he was gassed.

IH AND OUT
LlUIa'^ Broderick (Bryan and

Broderick) while at the State-Lake,

Chicago, .last week, was stricken

with pneumonia and removed to

the American hospital. Howard
and Fields substituted.

Sallie Fisher ("The Choir Re-
hearsal"),* at the Majestic, Chicago,

last week, was suddenly taken 111

with throat trouble and retired

from blU Wednesday. Lillian Shaw
and Frazer and Feck replaced the

turn.

Kitty Francis was unable to open

at the State, New York. Monday,
due to illness. Kavanaugh and

Everett substituted.
Curry and Graham reported ill at

the Metropolitan, Brooklyn. Mon-
day, and were replaced in the first

half bill by Newport, Sthk «»d

Pai'ker.

Lucille Chalfant, booked for »

full week at the State, New York,

last week, was forced out of the

bill Thursday on account of illnes*

Doree's Celebfities secured the spot

Morton and Glass retired from

the Colonial program for one per-^

formance Tue.sday, being replaced;

by Armand Kaliz. Paul Morto^

suffered from throat trouble, caiJf'|

ing the change.

local hospl-
where little

her,recovery was looked
for from the start. Followiiig the
death of Miss Jones the company,
which included t^everal musical
features, was brought back to New
York to be disbanded. Her remains
will be taken to lI'inlIngt,on, L. 1.,

for burial.

MARRIAGES
Henry M. Lehrman, picture

rector, to Mary Alice Simpson,

dl*

in

Los Angeles. April 27. The brid*

Is known professionally as Jocely"

Leigh. .

Joseph G. Shetfall, age 34. to I«"

GrifUn, age 25, both of 'C'^rJ
Fashion Revue' (vauileville), W
City Judge Lamson at liuffaio

April 26. ^
•Joe Feinberg, manager of _»"«

Apollo, Chicago, April 23. in Chi-

cago, to Esther Leak if y nion-proj

fessional). w.' J
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HiBiA^WHEEL ANNIVERSARY

FOR TWENTIETH YEAR, JULY 12

BURLESQUE

tt Burlesque Body Incorporated in 1902

—

li. Seven of Original 17 Remain—^Titles of First

lows ^

__ . 4-

COLUMBIA LINING UP

NEW WHEEL PRODUCERS

Ten Men New to Big Route's

List Scheduled for Next

Season

-TOLLIES" FOR RUN

Cancelled at Columbia,
Gayety, Boston

Qo«a to

th^ Colun^l^'^ Amusement Co. will

^^"brate its 20th anniversary July

Mm mtving been incorporated on that

|tte In 1902.

j^ the original list of 17 men,

l|y||9
signing the Incorporated pa-

C^
but seven are living. These

Idfle Sam Scribner. J. Herbert

ll^k, Harry C. Bryant, William B.

ihratflon. Gus Hill, Phil Sheridan

E4 Fred Irwin. The original In-

oorporators who have dkd since the

lumbia wa.s launched are Harry

lell, Louis Koble. Abe Leavitt,

"re W. Rice and Charles Bar-
Will N, Drew. Hiarry W. .Wil-

Harry Morris, A. H./VVopd-

iWd Bob Manchester. '" '

' '

ong the .show titles that the

uinbia had In its first year of

tifirtence weie Harry Martell'a

Brigadiers." Sam Scribner's "Morn-

Jug Glories," Louis Robie's "Knick-

irboekers," J. Herbert Macks
"Wprl^ Beaters." A. H. Woodhull's

'*yA' Lifters." Harry Bryant's

•iiustralian Beauties," William B.

• "Bocftrust/V Harry Wil-
•Imperlals." Bob Manche^-

'« "Crackerjacks." Gu.s^ HilV^

anl^ Fair." llice and Barton's

M Hill Filly Co.," Rice and Bar-

jtQD'a "Big Gaiety." Harry Morris'

;»lflght on Broat^vny," Will N.

W's "Tiger Lilies." Phil Sherl-
;« "City Sports." Abe Leavitfs

Santley" and Vfed Irwin's

fUtojestlcs."

BURLESQUE COMEDIANS

HEADING SHUBERT UNITS

Max Spiegel Engages Emil

Casper and Abe Reynolds—
With Columbia Shows

Emil (Jazz) Casper, principal

comic with tlw? Dave Marion Co-

lumbia last season, has been en-

gaged in a similar capacity for one

of the two Max Spiegel unit shows
on the Shubert vaudeville circu it

next season.
Abe Reynolds, heading the Spie-

gel Columbia show for severaTyears,
will head the other Spiegel Shubert
unit.

SINGER JUMPS

Burlesque Producer Awarded Shu-
bert Unit Franchise

/ >

TAX FRAUD INDICTMENT

thie Bill Returned Against John
^'*^ Biligen of Engle\/vood, III.
«'•

•
•

*'
' Chicago, May 3.

''Ibha Bilig(?n. manager of the Na-
theatre, Englewood, which

'Btii recently played Burlesque
Ing Otllce attractions, was In-

•d on April 24 by the Federal
Cktnd Jury on charges of defraud-
iaf the United States Government
(tf $2,400 Federal admission tax.

Nationa^is now closed.

CHUCkLES OF 1922
Jean Bedini's "Chuckles of 1922."

Jtth Clark and MoCuUough starred.
ptfan the summer season at the
Columbia, New York. Monday.

It la virtually the same show as
liTen for the summer run at that
nottee last year. A few unimpor-
lant changes have been made in the
^Mt and there has been a change
w the specialties. The Sterling
pftxophono Four replaces the Seven
Moaical Spillers. valuable only be-
wute It Is a change but not nearlyM effective. Knog Frazore has beep
Mded to the circus scene and does
• neat and aliogetlier satisfactory
IWrial act.
-The most noticeable of the !m-
provementji in tlie general perform-
Mce is the excellent work of Sey-
,aBOur Felix in hi.s rearrangement of
JJe musical numfeers, the best of
guch U the "Pony Tl-ot." led by
»Jaine Beasley, in which 12 small
€lrla appear in handsome light

. costumes (the only tights displayed
/* the production).
j^.Ajtftough pliying the seme .scenes
«» formerly, Clark and McCullough
«jv« enhanced the value of their
••"Ork. They liave entirely discarded

Jjj
unkenn>t, slovenly dresaing of

^iia tramps, pprhap.i a little more
I 'JJ^'^nan i.^ permissible to retain tlie
.jmpression of -hobos." But, on the
.whole, they have improved their
•JPPearanov All through their
jwnea Clark nad MoCuUough have
""gntened the dialog and elab-

S
•rated the action, which serves to

J«
a fresh twist to their work.

oa H
^^^^ "*^^ parodies that are

tS(f
-^'^ topics and well written

thJ
^^^^ '" entire absence of any-

'Otng appioaohing risque double
•ntendre.
Emily r„,rl.\ u,,th WheobT.

kT'l® ^Viy Trio. Clmrlip Mac and
jgj. IndiviJiuis of th.- White ^Viy

-An? ^'^"" '^'I'klev. Wally Sharpies
,:Z'l J'^dvli.^ lii.^land) lopoat their
^T^ '" <he cast and Hucceed In

•« l"^ th.» performance up to its
Wtabij^ij^.,1 hi^h sl.in.lard.
;.•*** 'or th^ lost of it. thp scen<^rv
vjna co.^tnm.'s tr.'sh from the hands
01 painters u,d cleanors. look bran.i

DirtJ
^"^^ ^'^'^ pr(>.sentation in all

».JrJ*\5."^'^rs oasiiy fakes rank above
^,*uj^"'"g that b IS Ju'en Kiven npun
AUB fitajr<^ Of the Columbia theatre.

Hr^Jlf bouse was two-thirds Cull

The Shubert Amiiated Circuit
gained another Columbia producer
this week when Jack Singer was
awarded a franchise for a unit
show.
Singer has operated two Colum-

bia shows for several years past,

the Lew Kelly show on a partner-
ship arrangement with John Jer-
mon, and the Jack Singer show on
a direct franchise, for the last three
years. .

Previously the Jack Singer Show
for 10 years was called "The Beh-
man Show." and operated by Singer
on a franchise controlled by the

Behman Estate.

The direct franchise on which
Singer has operated on the Colum-
bia for the last three ycyars would
not have expired until 1924.

BRIGHTON OPENS MAY 22

The New Brighton, Ocean Park-
way,- Brighton Beach, will open for

the summer with Keith vaudeville

Monday. May 22. This will In-

augurate the 11th regular season

a3 a summer vaudeville house.

George Robinson -will be the gen-

eral manager, as usual, with Ed-
ward King the new musical direc-

tor. A. A. Collins, treasurer, and
William Cohen, technical supervisor,

complete the staff. The usual big

time vaudeville will be booked by
Lawrence Coldie, of the Keith office.

Af'ornoon ami capacity at

HL AND INJURED
Harry A. Daniels of the Keith's

New York olflcej is resting near

Cleveland, recovering from a recent

illness.

Mildred King CThe Rose Re-

view") is recovering from a recent

operation performed at St. Mary's

hospital. Jamaica, L. L
Roland Zermain, of Vallal and

Zermaln. vaudeville. .'^ulYercd seri-

ous Injuries la.st week wlien he

missed his step in crossing a rail-

road track and fell, suffering a rup-

ture and internal injuries. This

took place while he was en route

from Chicago to Peoria, and dospite

his pain he continued his journey

Ihore. When ho arrived at tint

place he was in such a seriouu con-

dition that he was removed to a

local hospital, wliere it i.s said he

will l>e oontined f«)r vit K-ast six

weck.s. Mile. Vallal went through

the routine d »-nces of the act alone

and will continue.
Frances Carroll, of the Droad-

way Music Corporation, was oper-

ated upon for ippendicitis this

wet'k and is iinw j ••omi ir;^ :tt thf

Union Hospital l^^th sufct and

N'alenline avenue.
Ma>ine Howl.ind (3 C isi.K' Sis-

tor^) w.'is rM«h<d to Ibt- Lenox 11. H

h.»sp|t.»l. Now V.'ik, this w.'cU and

oiuMMted on f M- appendicitis.

John .MmII.'h. I lv.,-rli-ing iK'-nt

• !».• i:if;iiiv\ N'^w V»rk. wis

.-sirick.n with ht- Ht tr^ubb' M..nd<y

,ind is in serious f.»pdition at liis

hotn.v Illness was superinduced !iy

the death of his d.mtihtcr s»veril

wetM;?, i^eiiy. Sh»* was of the (Mrd-

ner.'<. a vaudeville dancing act, and

dropped deid sudd-nly In the West.

Next season promises to find
more producers new to the Colum-
bia wheel operating shows on that
circuit than any season heretofore
since the Colunvbla was organized.
Among those who are already set
for Columbia shows next season
and who have not operated shows
on the "big wheel* hitherto are
Jimmy Cooper. Billy K. Wells, Sim
Williams and Rube Bernstein.
Cleorge While, producer of the
"Scandals," is r Iso scheduled to
have a Columbia v. heel show next
Others rumored slated to become
Columbia show operators are Ed.
Daley and Joe Oppenheimer. The
list of producers new to the
Columbia wheel will probably total
a dozen or more by the time re-
hearsals begin.
There appears to be a general

move on the part of the older
Columbia producing firms controll-
ing three and four franchises to

confine their efforts to the produc-
tion an^ operation of one, or at
most, two shows, next season. Ja-
cobs & Jermon with four franchises
will lease the "Bon Tons" franchise
to Sim Williams next season, and
another of the four is also sched-
uled to be leased, in line with the
plan of centralizing producing on
one or two shows. Sim Williams
was an American wheel producer
for a nuAiber of years, and rates as
a veteran in burlesque experience.
Rube Bernstein, also an Ameri-

can wheel producer for a number of

years, will operate on the "Sugar
Plums" franchise next season, the
latter jointly controlled by several
Columbia people.
Jimmie Cooper will operate one

of the R. K. Hynicka franchises,
and Billy K. Wells will operate the
other. Cooper headed an Amalga-
mated show on the Ameri(;^n« for

several seasons past. Billy K. Wells
Is general author and producer for

James E. (Blutch) Cooper. Wells
will continue in the two posts men-
tioned with James E. Cooper, In

addition to staging and operating
the^how for Hynicka next sea.son.

Wefls' show is to be titled "Bubble
Bubble.'*

Lena Daley will be starred In the
show Ed. Daley Is to operate, pro-
vided Daley's deal for a leased fran-
chise is consummated. Miss Daley
headed the "Kandy Kids" on the
American wheel for the la ' couple
of seasons, and previously was
a^featurcd principal with American
shows,
Joe Oppenheimer, also mentioned

as a probable operator of a Colum-
bia leased franchise, would not be
listed as "new" for the Columbia In

the same relation as the others,

Oppenheimer having been on the
Columbia wheel 10* or 12 years ago.

The last few years he has operated
American wheel shows. He Is a
veteran of burlesque, his •xperl-
ence embracing the production and
management of shows covering a
period of 30 years. He was the pro-
ducer and manager of one of the

pioneer burlesque show.s, the "Fay
Foster Show." •

"Follies of the Day." originally

scheduled to go into the Columbia,
New York, as tho summer run at-

traction this year, but cancelled
following the Columbia's objection
to Clerard dickering with the Shu-
bert Affiliated Circuit, will have a
summer run after all, but not In

New York.
"The Follies" will open at the

Oayety, Boston. May 15. and play

indefinitely, with the length of the

run dependent as usual on busi-

ness. ^
It win make the^thlrd engage-

ment in Boston this season for the

"Follies," the show having played
the Casino and Gayety the latter

last week.

10 COLUMBIA SHOWS

LAST WEEK; 8 NOW

Six Next Week—And Then the

Finish of the Season—

.

"Follies" Get $8,800

GERARD REPRESENTED

ON TWO CIRCUITS

Producing Show on Columbia

—For Shuberts His

Own

It was defin!t(!y .settled this week
Barney Gerar.l would produce
"Follies of the Day" for the Miner
Estate next season.
Sam Scribner, general manager of

the Columbia circuit, agreed to a
request by the Miners that Gerard
be permitted to stage the show. The
question whether Gerard will pro-
duce the other Miner Estate fran-

chise, titled "Girls de Looks" for
several seasons past, and called

"Barney CJerards New Show"
towards the end of the current
season. Is still under di.scusslon be-
tween the Columbia people and the

Miners.
The d-'clslon of the Columbia to

permit Gerard to produce next sea-
son's "Follies' for the Miners means
Gerard will be represented by pro-
ductions on both tho Columbia and
Shubert vaudeville circult.s. Gerard
has two Shubert unlt_ franchises.

Tho i^wo Shubert units will carry
Gerard's name and will be produced
and operated by him. Whether the

"Follies of the Day" show to be
produced for the Miners by Gerard,
and which will play the Columbia
circuit, will carry Gerard's name or
not has not been determined as yet.

Ten Columbia wheel shows and
a like number of houses were
operating on the Columbia wheel
last week. The current week has
eight Columbia shows routed. Next
week will find the number reduced
to six, with the following week-
practlcally winding up the sea.son,

with the exception of the Bedinl
show at the Columbia for the sum-
mer run and Gerard's **Follies of
the Day' likewise In the Gayety,
Boston.
The past week showed a general

drop over Easter week In grosses
on the Columbia, The Billy Wat-
son show at the Columbia, New
York^ last week did 16,200. a drop
of $50# under the Frank Finney
show's takings the previous week.
The Gayety, Boston, with Gerard's

"Follies of the Day," had the ban-
ner gross of the Columbia last

week, getting $8,800. Tl.« Casino.
Boston, still operating with the con-
tinuous pictures and vaudevlll«
policy in addition to the "Golden
Crooks" as the burlesque attraction,
did approximately $3,200 on tho
week. The Gayety had no extra
features aside from the "Follies"
burlesque. ^

**The London Belles" at the Em-
pire, Albany, did $3,800 last week,
and the Jack Singer show at
Miner's Bronx. $3,100. Gerard's
New Show did $3,800 at the Empire,
Brooklyn. Other grosses of the
Finney Show at the Casino, Brook-
lyn. "Bowerys" at Hurtig & Sea-
mon's and "Harvest Time." playing
under "Wine. Woman and Song**
title at Miner's Newark, were com-
paratively low. •

Played 3 Cirouita, Among Others
Jimmie Cooper's Show will have

played three burlesque circuits, in

addition to several independent
bookings before the season closes.

The Cooper show Started out on
the American wheel, jlimped to the
Burlesque Booking Oflflc© wheel, and
is booked in the Empire, Brooklyn,
next week, the latter a Columbia
house.

PICKING PAPER

Columbia Producers Have Individ-

ual Privilege for Firvt Time

or

BARE LEGS ALLOWED

Columbia. N. Y., Joins Mob—Bur<
lesque Cleanest of All Shows

For tho first time Jn burle.sque

the ban has been lifted on bare legs

at the CoIuml)ia, New York. Nude
knee.s are on display in the present

summer run of Bedini's "Chucklofi."

Tho IS chorus girls cavort and
frolic through 'Chuckles" in knee-
length costumes. This may mean
the permanent .shelving of the bare

leg prejudice v/hieh ha.s existed in

the realms of burles»iue, although

other musical shows have been rap-

it:'.lizin;j the bare-b'ijg«^d fcaturo for

seasons.
The Columbia heretofore has beiMi

strict in enforcing the lleshings

edict, fearful .-ome moddU-some cen-

sor would <.bj''et to b.i o lft{s in a

burlesque i<how. despite that Co-
luinbii w lipfl i)url<.'sque has for

.var-! I»ist b«M'u cleinor and loss nf-

ftfisive than .»ny other r«)rm of

.St ige enlertninmei.t.

For the first time since the Incep-
tion of the Columbia circuit, pro-
ducers on tfiat wheel will be per-
mitted to • rder printing Individu-
ally next season. The order also
permits the individual producers
to have their own designs. The lat-

ter must be o. k.'d by the Colum-
bia, but the producer is understood
to have been given as mucli scope
as desired pn art work. The Co-
lumbia retains the privilege of put-
ting the final o. k. on the drawings
to prevent sensationalism.
The Individual printing privilege

appears to be highly regarded by
the Columbia produrers, who say
better posters should result, with
quite a saving In cost for the pro-
ducer. Previously the printing for

the Columbia shows was controlled
and handled (hrouRh the Columbia
office In bulk.

The fttyles of postoi.s will be the
same as heretofore, one oi^ht -sheet,

two styles of throes and a single
style of one-sheet.

Sally Fielda With Singer's Show
Sally Fields Is finishing o it the

.season with the Jack Singer Show
at the Empire. Brooklyn, this week,
having Joined last week at Miner's,
Bronx, on an emergency call to re-
|>lace May Walsh. Ingenue.

Ml.ss Walsh was injured by trip-
ping over a stage brace during a
performance at the Gayety. Fioston.

FIVE SUITS STARTED

Columbia Men Obtain Postponement
Th'' •.•.\amiriatioris Itffore trial of

Sam S. Srribnor. F, ll"rb<'rt Mack
md Il'id K. If\ nitka in I'red Irwin's

$100,000 d un.»i?e >'nt h »v^' aRaui

bien po'^tpon-'d oritil lu-xt <\'e»*k.

.ScriluxT will be .'xamiried May S,

Ma<k. Miy 1-. and Ifyni^kii, May
15.

A. B, A. Brings Actions to Recover
—Several Defendants

The American IJurb'Sfpie Associa-
tion, on top of tho two Supreme
Court .suits fih-d .'iRain.'t the Amal-
gamated llurb'Sfiue I'nt., Inc.. la«t

week be;i.in fnc .suits in the Third
Di.strict Muniiipal Court. four
against J. IIerb<rt .Mcick and others
and one a;.;ainst thf» ' aali^amated.
The four actions ar«* earh to re-

covor $»10.'17 from J If'-rbert Mack,
Ilud K. Hynicka. John G. Jermon
anti ISam A. S«Tibn«r, .arising from
a lease of tho \ an Ctirler theatre.
Srh»'n«'Ctady. N. Y., n which both
Iiartles are interested.

Tho .suit against the Arnali?am.at«d
la for $;!^1.60, due lor its «bare of a

pooling a.s<-essm»'nt to transport the
various ."^hows , on the American
wh*'f| to their to.sjjortive on ning
jio'r.t -. I'.ach show pooled %V)0, but
wa.s I.ittr a.«8(>ssed r»ver $100 each to

make up a ibdlcit. Tho Amalga-
matvd operated three shows on t]

inlnor wheel. '
•

'1 • / »

JUDGMENTS
Gus Chandler; Jerome II. Bemlck

& Co.: costs, $L'3.90.

Catherine Curtis. H. Milgrim St
Bros., Inc.; $403 88.

George W. Green; N. Soldenberg;
$82.29.

Elk Photoplays. Inc.; H. A. Utun-
mlck; costs. $108,90.
Irwin f^osen; N. Y. Tel, Co.; $19.02.
Topical Filma Corp.; s.-ime: $10.61.
Hayden Talbot; New Amsterdam

Casualty Co.; $3,000.
Elite Amusement Co.; City of N.

Y.; $43.(59.

Lew Cooper; If. rtus.selt et al.;
$97r,3.

Bernard Ferris; Blos.som Heath
Inn. Inc.; $1,549 97.

Rae Amus. Corp.; CItv of N. Y.;
$13.09.

S. & Q. Amus. Co., Inc.; same;
same.
Boaton Road Amuse. Co.; same;

same.
Bronx Exposition, Inc.; J. Beir-

don: $231 20.

Richard Lee; Tyson Sr F.ros.
T'nited Theatre Ticket Ofilc-s, Ine.;
$91. CL'.

Regal-Fisher Corp.; .Stvles &
Cash; $119 20.

Niles Welsh; r,r,.57 W.vst l?lh
Str.H't. IiM\; $?.20 30.

•

Ziegfeld Cinema Corp.; <'<>rli<s,

Mary ^ Co.; $59S.42,
Mollie King Alexander; l'it/.g''r-

ald Mfi?. Co.: fo.stM %]\?,'.)0

Bessie McCoy Davis; FI, .Mtmin
& Co.; $r.09.O3.

Satisfied Judgment
John P. Kirwan; ("onmionwe ilth

Hotel Con.^f. Corj).; $107. f.O

Judgments Vacated
Winifred Byrd; J. DallM-i . $!.;:<;2;

f)< ff,b«T r'.t. rt'ji.

E. Ray Goetz; M. Tronln: |1.4'.'1 10.

Shubert Advanced Vaudevdle*
Fn«- : 1> Vir..- et al.; %?..*)>i\ '>2.

Henry MHIcr; M. II. iin^»'roth;
$r.09 97.

BANKRUPTCY PETITION
Wid Gunning, Inc.. motion pictures,

1540 Hroodway.
CHICAGO JUDGMENTS

Cbicago, May S.

Ro-Hair Film Corp.; A. A. lt<»!h-

jryx^iss ind .Morris K. H.iir and U.
II. r>o«derkein, $COO.

Harvey Oreh«ttra; r^olsflo; |3$\!(l.
• »«^ * • -^. '• ••

• '
^*'

-

(
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CARNIVALS FOLLOW BASEBALL AND
PICTURES

Variety welcome !9 th*? tardy but now jispure*! aid of the better carnival

companies against the pillaging, corrupting, nau.seating majority of the

gangs of yeggfi and wantons who have made the word "Carnival" synoni-

mou8 with larceny, vice, disease and bribery.

VOL* LXVL %te
Ko. 11

At last the decent carnival men have come to rcalire that they must
bear the burden of this disgrace upon tlieir shoulderR, that the ban
against the thieves will be a ban against the honest onen, too. and
that they cannot long survive—any of them—if what has been going
on in "The Sewer of ^3how Business" continues.

15 YEARS AGO
Utwa Items Reprinted from Taricty,

Voted May 5, 1907.

K. A K. vaudeville was set to

ftart at the Lyceum, Rochester, the
following week.—C o o k ' a Opera
House had Houdini, Eva Tanguay
(reported getting $600 then), De-
Witt, Burns and Torrance and Fly-
ing Dunbars. The Lyceum had
Four Mortons, Emma Car js, Wood-
ward's Seals and others.

It was forecast George M. Cohan
would do a single act In Klaw &
Erlanger vaudeville the following
reason, but it wasn't certain. He
did Intend to revive the family
vehicle, "The Governor's Son," and
would devote himself to producing
acts for the new opposition.

Edward Ackerman, William W^es-
ton, Sam Hllrris and Tony Lubelski
met In New York as representatives
of the ciiK:uit8 which opposed Sul-
livan & Considine in that territory.

A committee of the Vaudeville
Comedy Club investigated charges
against the Empire City Quartet,
growing out of the breaking of a
contract with Weber & Rush. Their
report recommended Irving Cooper
of the quartet be expelled from the
cfub. This was the second expul-
sion, the other involving a team
which had pleaded sick to evade a
dattt and then played for another
circuit.

Clifton Crawford" was under con-
tract to Joseph Hart for a produc-
tion. He was anxious to enter
vaudeville but found his agreement
with Hart had another year to run.
—Ed Blondell organized his own
production company, capitalized at
120,000.

The gold fever was on in Nevada
and gold mine stock was as common
as picture stock at a later date.
The Nevada Hippodrome Circuit
Co. had been organized in Tonopah
and started to build theatres there
and in Goldfleld and Reno.

Al Sutherland claimed a new
booking record. He informed the
United Booking Offices Work and
Ower, a comedy acrobatic team,
would come over from England the
next season, and 20 minutes later
received contracts for 40 weeks. f

Virginia Earl tried out a new act,

"A Midnight Mistake."—Maurice
Levi, bandmaster, was booked for
a BoaEon at Young's Pier, Atlantic
City, bcjginning June 30.

All the mu.sical comedy stars
were looking vaudeville-ward, at-
tracted by the heavy money. Sam
Bernard was a prospect Lew Fields
and Blanche Ring were about com-
pleting their legitimate season and
they also were talked of In an in-
dennitc way. Tlio K. & E. venture
had gone over the top the week
before- at the Chestnut Street opera
liouse, IMiJladeiphia. The gross was
rfpor'.cd at $12,602.

Fob r.irard, a Times S«iuare
agent, went to San I'rancipco with
lijs fanjily to nuike liis future home
there.—The Batber-Ritchie Trio
dissolved abrou<l, Ritchie and IiIk

wife making a ntw combination.

Josephine Colian opened in a new
sketch at the I'alaco, London, but
withdrew, the vehicle boin;^ iin-

satlslactory. Subseiiuonily Miss
Cohnn became a popular star in

KngJand.

Sim Williams organized "The
Golden A\'tst Lurle.squcrs," a catch-
as-cat(h-can burlesque troup, to

tour tiie soutliern ono-ni/^jhters for

the early summer. Sim's cx-part-

nery Joe Adams, was running a

popular resort in 44th street and
periodically threatened to go back
to the Whcfl stnge. Joe's was nbfmt
the flrnt real cabaret along tlu-

Bioadway lane.

The rest of the amusement businesc will gladly join with these within

the pestilential trafllc, for to millions of ruralite citizens the carnivals

convey the impression of the entire amusement Industry, and this has
led to III repute, drastic legislation and general )o«8 of prestige.

It had to come. And it had to come from within. Perhaps the stub-
born activity of Variety has helped to bring the climax sooner than
it might otherwise have been struck. ,If jo, Variety is proud—proud
that it h s had a hand In removing a stench from the field it works
in, has had a hand in proving again the effectiveness of even trade
newspaper publicity through carrying this fight into almost every
other newspai)er in the land of decency.

Now th« carnival business must purify Itself as did the boscl^hall

business, the burlesque business, the motion picture busin^sv.

Like the rest of these, it has scandals to live down and an unsavory
impres.sIon to eradicate and then replace.

It must go at it earnestly and nercilessly. And if It does not, it will

be expunged. Public opinion Is slow In massing and pointing and
consummating, but It is irre.istible when once it gets going. The liquor

traffic refused to believe that—look what happened to it!

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

According to the vaudeville booking men who have played an act com-
posed of veteran artifits, the act does not draw any money into theatres
for headline value on vaudeville bills. The act in question has been the
hit of every bill on which it appeared, however. The personnel requires
it get a headllner's salary. The bookers claim an apathy by the present
generation of vaudeville patrons and their unfamiliarity with any of
the former greats. This seems to prove the contention of several au-
thorities that the present vaudeville patrons of the big time houses are
drawn from a totally different clientele than the fans of former days.
The fathers and mothers also seem to have deserted vaudeville, for the
oldtlmers failed to pull them back into the palaces of the two-a-day.

Mrs. Harry Von Tilxer has been ritzing her Freeport, Long Island,

spacious home and grounde. Mrs. Von Tilzer calls her estate, "The
Farm." Harry Von Tilzer has started on a song, inspireJ by the green
grass all around. It's going to be called "By the Lights Near the Farm,
I Can See *Em Roaming in the Gloaming."

A single has been giving his sen'ices at the annual benefit show of
a Jewish hospital and, although he is of another persuasion. hi4B popu-
larity at the affairs has been great. This season when the committee
was framing its shows a member informed the monologlst, who played
Shubert vaudeville this season, that they did not think they could ask
him to appear because as most of the bill came out of the Keith office

it mlghc be "opposition" if they had him at the benefit. A letter
carefully explaining and expressing regret followed. A few days later
another letter came stating the matter had been taken up at the Keith
office and there was no objection. W^ould he please appear in t>e
show? He will.

A vaudeville author came out of the Times building this week withthe
script of an act which he has made into ;; two-act musical show and
which will shortly be produced, aimed for Broadway this summer. He
explained he had been to an expert .stenographer who took down all

the "wows" for the show, but that the stcno^ "didn't crack a single
laugh." The writer even "waited" for her to make some sign of "appre-
ciation," but she never even smiled. He forgot to ask how much of It

•ho had heard befr)re.

The special reel made and exhibited la.«*t week in connection wi*h the
B. F. Keith anniversary celebration gives a few statistics about vaude-
ville, at the beginning, in 1885, when B. F. Keiths Boston Museum waa
next to the Adams house, and of the present. The films have different
views of early Keith theatres in various cities and those more modern
Kelth'.s, In Boston, New York, Philadelphia and Cleveland, with the cost
of the new Keith's (n^t yet open) in Cleveland placed at $3,500,000. a?
against the cost of the first Keith's. $30,000.

Other statistics included the weekly co.'t of the first Keith thc.itre,

$383, as against the $2,000,000 weekly now paid out to operate all vaude-
ville; with the first seating capacity, 1.406. and at itresent all vaudeville
seating 1,440,000; the first Keith vaudeville bill, holding nine artists, as
against the 125.000 vaudeville artists at present, the statistics say,

estimating the number of all people e«ii>loyed in vaudeville theatres each
week now as 200.000.

Toward the end of the film pictures of the late B. P. Keith and his

son, the late A. Paul Keith, arc shown, with moving pictures of E. F.

Alljec, the head of thf Keith circuit, at his desk in the I'alace Theatre
building, New York. Mr. Albee i.s described in a caption as "the most
potent factor In the world of amusement."

readfl the theatrical papers, looks after the stage morals of the on^'
nighten) playing Cordell, and keeps In close touch with his fonait
vaudeville a««ociate«.

A come<lian in a Broadway production is said to have taken the pledrt
one morning when appearing at the theatre for rehearsal and finding an
underptu-'.y ther^ ready to go on Jn bis part. Prior to that incident ths
management is reported to have had considerable trouble "handling" ii^^

comedian, whchas been quite docile since the happening.

The government is doing away with the $10 fee charged for all pa8S4
ports, dating from the war. Lately Americans going abroad have been
assessed but $1 for passports. The revision of the charges was mad#
following complaints of Americans of retaliation by foreign countries.

Every time an American citizen entered one of the cyntintntal countries

a charge of $10 per person was made, and passport fees alone ran in
*

several hundred dollars. The charge for Britishers entering France, how* \

ever, was but two shillings six pence, and all charges are said to hav^
been lifted. The $16 head tax for persons entering the U. S. Is said

to still remain.

TOMMY'S TATTLES t\

By THOMAS J. GRAY

Third of a century would be an awful long time to lay off, but somf
acts have done it without half trying. '

'*

»!

Carl Copeland, the "straight" man of the William.«. Thompson and
Copcland series of acts, popuhu- in the \N»st and middle west eome few
years back, has j^een elected ^layor of Cord* 11, Okla., a town of 12,000

inhabitant.". Cordell is the birthplace of Its Mayor, wiio sptnt most of

his life ill the show bnsiner^, retiring a few years ago, when the act dis-

.solved, Williams rstal)lishing a rtstamant business in Ft. W^rth, whilr

.lames rl^'af) Thonipsun remained in vaud'viTle. NotwiUistanding
hi.s ftuddrn rise to political popularity, "Cope" still rolls Lis own makin't?.

Statistics on 33 years of vaudeville are now In order. In that time—

^

29,654,209 telegrams were sent by actors saying "Where do we go next

week"?
67,568 ladit^s entered In "one" and dropped a handkerchief to give €

natty looking comedian an excuse for saying "Haven't we met eomewhert
before"?

457,349 funny fellows have looked up at someone in a box and salt-.

"Take your arm off that rail; you make me thirsty."

564,432.179 acta have blamed the orchestra for "crabbing" their act.

564,432,179 orchestras have "crabbed" acts. '

56,784 painters have been p^^d for painting a sign "Keep out of thid

entrance."

897,13'',985 actors have read the sign and have yet to pay any attentlOii*^

to h.

784,999 eong pluggers have waited" by stage doors to say "Jurt conM^.

up to the place as a favor to me."
^

-»v

678,234 small black books were sold to agcjnts. ^ '4

$4,267,175 was paid out In tips to stage hands who only seem to be K
the theatre on pay night. - * , ^

908,430,296 handkerchiefs tossed back and forth by acrobats.

6 548.932 sketches "would have been all right if they only had a bettd^
no

flnieh." ,/:

{67,777 monologlsts saw "something funny happen on a street ctfj

while on their way to the theatre."
.^j

548,921 soubrets "sneaked" dogs past hotel clerks. • -•

765,222,004 acts were asked to "Come over to the Elke and have a lot

of beer and sandwiches." J^l
9,675.453.123 yards of colored paper were taken out of high hats uf,

magicians. * . . i
2,651,906 actors wished to be pardoned for "stepping out of their

j
character." ^

7,623 female Impersonators "walked off like a roan" for a finish.

Over 2,000,000 pianos were worn out by composers "playing their latest

composition."
6,894,167 invitations to "spend a couple of weeks at the farm with US

this summer" were shouted from dressing room to dressing room.

6.890,537 men wore drese suits and looked terrible in them. H
345,765 musical acts finished with "Dixie." J
785,655 actresses were billed as "Somewhat different" ^ile 885,6il

were billed as "The little girl with the big voice."

"Humoresque" was played 10,000,000 times by 5,000 violin players.

8,534,908 acts refused to send royaltiee to authors after they left New
York City.

4,321,890 photographs were given to "the besj stgge crew on thK

circuit."

467,223 wives announced that they "made their husbands what th«7

are today."
65,111 trained horses would have their trainers work eight days m

week. ^1

555,888 acts were reviewed by Variety. ';

555,888 acts said the: would never buy Variety again.

Two authors were given credit by actors.

One of them wrote the act for himself.

6.000,000 acts were "riots," 8,000,000 were "panics" and 10,000,000 knocked

audiences out of their seats. > .

10,000,000 seats are still in the same placf.s.

The Horrors of Hollywood

Reel Three

The horror of the "Used cars for sale" wa« an awful blew to Jasmer,

but the horror of the puttees and the assistant directors was even worse.

If it wasn't for his early training on the farm he might have become

weak and fainted. But he had made up his mind to this devil-Infested

place, as the good Deacon called it, and he wa« going through with It.

He walked up and down one street after another, expecting to see •
couple < t murders committed any minute, or at least see some one

stabbed. He waa disappointed. He looked around for bathing glrl^

surely the streetts somewhere in the town were filled with pretty blondes

and brunettes In tho>e short bathing suits that he had seen so often l»

the pictures.

But where were they? Maybe after all the place was a fake? How
could ^he Deacon be wrong? He was a smart man. Didn't he win two

prizes for guessing puzzles in the towns weekly newspaper? Suddenly

h-* saw ten men turn a corner. They were leading horsed. They had

great big broad -rimmed hats; they also wore chaps. They came nearer;

he e.iw • .iey all had shirts with large red and green stripes; some had

yellow and purple; they .were dazzling. One of them tried to ride

his horse, but he fell off; as they came nearer Jasm^ saw they had guns.

Suddenly the thought struck him: "They are moving picture cowboys.

Good heavens! There he stood gazing light at another one of those

Horrors of Hollywood.

(Don't know if the boss will let thi.s la.st much lonccr.)

There were a lot of changes in

(he buihsriue liiuup. Hyde & lUh-
n)an*s Adams .street, Brooklyn,
went into the Eastern Wheel and it

was promised tiie Columbi.a totcrie

would have two otlur Brooklyn the-

atres the following' season. It nou'd
have more theatres in New York,
too, its holdings then being made
up of the Murraj Hill on East 42d
street, and Hnrtig A SeamorrK Tlnr-

km music liall on West 125th stmt.
about 100 yards east from th«ir

present Harlem stand.

Tlie Empire Circuit or Western
Wlie« 1 declared a 25 per cent, divi-

dend on its stock and also was
making p]an«5 for the next season.

Among them it was declared would
be a new house In Newark, N. J., in

opposition to Iho Kastern Wheel,
which played Waldjnan's. Sub^e-
(luently the Miners built a New
honve.

Tho prospect was for some
spirited cUinhes among the circuses.

fn the Benns.vlvania coal fields

I'.arnum Ac Bailey, llinglinK Bros.,

John Robinson and Walter L. i^in
were booked fi>r close opposition.

The Ilinglingp, Pawnee Bill and
Earnum & Bailey v.-erc due in .St.

Louis all within three weeks,- and
in New England the Frank A. Rob-
bins, Buffalo Bill and Hargreaves
ontlits were on each others heels.

Clarenoe Drownes came on from
Chicago 4o be nsststant to Miurtin

Beck In the Orpheum ofhces, and

Charles E. Bray was designated

northwestern general manager for

4he" Orpheum with ofTlc' ; in Port-

land.

Among the new acts listed In

Variety were Joe Kane and Josle

Rooney, Charles Mack and Co.

(formrrly of Callahan and Mn-^k),

and "The Song Birds," an operatic

travesty by Victor II -rbert and

George V. Hobart.
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gC(3rELD COMPLAINED

OF THROUGH kCl

Shuberts 60 to P. M. A.—Lew

Fields Serves -Notice He

Holds ContrSbt

WARM WEATHER ENDS SEASON

;

BROADWAY GROSSES DROPPING

j,ttlu
McConncll and GranLSlmp-

r have contracted for the new

Iglegfeld "Follies." ihoitfrh .still un-

l|ir contract, it ia cla4racd by and

to Lew Fields, who haf laken steps

to hold them to the agr^em-nt with

Um It has one year more to go.

The earn was selected for the

Begfeld show by N«d Wayburn.

Vho is Etaging the revue. Fields

L« advised Ziegfeld McConnell and

flimpson are still under contract to

Jim and he intends featuring them

toa Shubert unit show next season,

they may aKo be used in a Shubert

Bgvue this Bummor. The matter

'£« been placed before the Produc-

IBT Managers' Association.

Under the agreemem McConnell

lad Simpson's salary for next sea-

foa is set at $900 weekly, with Miss

HcConnell to be featured. Their

lllary with Fields this season was

ftM, Miss McConnell getting $450

weekly and Simpson $250. The

llronies" salary for the act is $750.

The Fields contract called for

three years, the team being guar-

tntbcd 30 weeks a season. When
t»ken over by Fields the. had been

playing in vaudeville, where the

0iMry Is said to hate been $300.

They were in "The Poor Little Ritz

Olrl" the first season under Fields,

lbs show having a season of 33

v«eku. This reason the couple

started with "Snap Shots," which

IKB at the Selwyn six weeks. The
team then was n ade part of Fields'

eendensed revue,* for Shubert

.Wiudeville, for a total of 3G weeks

Vh the season. The actor-manager

pjj^aii^ to use them this summer
fB a musical show prior to next

meson's production,

jirtelds stated he would not per-

IbH the act to open with the new
TfolUes." and in advUing Ziegfeld

ol the existing contracts explained

te wished to be f^ir In the matter

|nd not wait until the show opened
k'AA then embarrass the "Follies"

management. In the protest re-

ported made to the P. M. A. the

Bkuberts are said to have claimed
Ziegfeld knew of the Fields con-

Irtct when engaging McConnell and
Bhnpson. Though not In the by-
laws, the managers' association Is

understood to be opposed to the

iMractlce of members taking players

^tnm each other. Fields is not In

•'the P. M. A. but the Shubtrts had
to arrangement with him for the
teem'B use.

• Gallagher and Shean, also signed
fcr the **Follies," nr.ay result in an-
lethfcr contest. The team was cup-
ped to be under contract for Shu-
ier^ vaudeville, but, although an
bjunctlon to restrain them playing
Ksith houses waj denied, a suit in

the court of equity is still pending.

Back to Holy Week Gail—Wednesday's Heat Hit Box Offices—"Partners
Again*' Among Leading Contenders—Cut Rate Aid Helping Show and
House Grouping—''Commonwealth'' Died Away

The drop in bu.siness along Broad-
way last week and this indicates the
season is over. Matinee business
Wednesday reacted to the first

warm day of spring. It is virtually
certain the list of attractions will

shrink from next week on In pro-
portion to the rise in temperature.
Forecast of a cool summer provided
.some opinion of an attempt to keep
Broadway active through the dull

season, but that is unlikely.

The ability of so many attrac-
tions to continue fhis far Is still

partly a puzzle, but the answer lies

in the revenues from cut rates, the
cutting in salaries 'and the probable
pooling of shows ard houses. Wher-
ever an attraction and the house in

whlch.lt Is berthed are under the
same management, it Is noticed the
offerL.gs continue at grosses lower
than in several jcasons past. The
rent period is over, ^Tty 1 being the
arbitrary limit set for the charging
oft most of the fixed costs of opera-
tion. From now on any percentage
of profit Is house "gravy."
The rise in takings for Easter

week turned cuu to be a flash. Last
week the bulk of attractions slid

back to the ppce of Holy Week.
There were some exceptions, But
that was counterbalanced by even
sharper declines. Many non-mu-
sicals dropped $1,500 to $2,000, the

musical attraction* showing a

p. M. A.'S ANNUAL MEET.

SAME UST OF OFFICERS

slightly higher slump. From 15 t)

20 attractions are either on the edge
or are losing money, even though
the houses may not count the pace
a loss. It is conceded the only way
those shows could continue is by cut
rate aid. The cut rates in main-
taining the maximum of 28 attrac-
tions, are plugging strongly by cir-

cular advertising.

One hope of the spring Loing has
gone glimmering. That was the
commonwealth or co-operative at-
tractions. Hopper's "Funmakers"
withdrev/ from Jolson's last Satur-
day, after a stay of two weeks. "The
Night Call," the second try of the
Players' Assembly, finds little call

at the Frazee, while their "Mont-
martre," which moved to the Bayes
(roof) theatre, played to less busi-
ness than at the Belmont. "The

Shadow" at the Klaw has failed to

AUTHORITIES BALK AT

AMATEURS' SEX PLAY

Frisco Police Threaten Action

and Publicity Booms
Enterprise

San Francisco. May S.

"Wild Birds," a three-act tragedy

written by Dan Totheroh, and which
won a $300 prise In a contest con-

ducted by the University of Cali-
fornia, stirred up great excitement
here last week during its production
at the Players' Club, an amateur

impress. It is ai English work, but organization, when the police censor

COHAN'S SUMMER SHOW

AS USUAL, IN BOSTON

Third Meeting May 5—Report

for Season to Be Sub'

mitted •

'kittle Nelly Kelly" at Tre-

mont
—"The Tavern" First

—Cohan May Reappear

PASS UP FILM

Wsodt and Colonial Go Dark Rather
Than Rent to Legion Project

Chicago, May 3.

< Instead of playing a feature pic-
Wrt exploited by the American
»*§lon, for three weeks, beginning
.?*st Monday, the Woods theatre,
^hlch closed with "Ladies' Night,"
Wll remain dark for that period to
^*It the arrival here of Florence
*^ In her new play, "The Divine
^'•^V which is now In prepara-
tion.

•^'ter the Legion people found
Jjat they could not get the Woods.
Jssy made endeavors to rent the
Colonial for a similar period, start-
wf next Monday after the "Zieg-
Wd Frolics" loft the house.
At first Harry Powers looked with

*»vor on the proposition. a?« it was
» fsntal one. but later decided that

J*
would prefer keeping his house

^JJ^k
for that period, with the pos-

jJ>iHty of obtaining a new mus cal

*J*W to comploto the balance of^ season.

The third annual meeting of the

Ffoducing Managers' Association

will be held Friday when election

of officers and directors will bo

made and the general report for

the season will be submitted. There

will be no change in the P. M. A.

control, th^present group of officers

being nominated for the fourth con-

secutive year.

The officials are Sam H. ILirris,

president; George H. Broadhurst,

vice-president; L. Lawrence Weber,

secretary; Benjamin F. Roder,

treasurer. The directors are Wil-

liam A. Brady, George Broadhurst,

John L. Golden. Sam H. Harrie,

William Harris, Jr., Winthrop Ames
(elected in place of the late Alf

Hayman), Arthur Hopkins, Benja-

min F. Boeder, Henry W. Savage,

Edgar Selwyn, L. Lawrence Weber

and A. H. Woods. The recording

secretary Is George H. Nicholal.

The nominating committee was

Golden, Hopkinn and Savage

George M. Cohan Is ending his

season In New York at the end of

the coming week, to protect the

time booked by him at the Tremont.

Boston. The house was secured by

Cohan for a summer musical piece,

which he has made a Boston fixture

for the past three or four seasons.

I Cohan's "Mary" and "The O Brien

Girl" were summer shows there.

This season's attraction is to be his

"Littre Nelly Kelly, ' to have opened
this month, but which was held off

because of *'Sally" belnjj sent to

Boston.
Cohan's time at the Tremont

starts May 15. He will present

"The Tavern" ther5 and at the same
time rehearse "Little Kelly Kelly'"

in Boston, with the opening date

set for some time in late June.

John Meehan Is advertised for the

lead, but It Is understood Cohan will

.step Into the role of the "vagabond"
himself. It Is a»>out ton years since

he appeared on the stage In Boston.

The supporting cast will be the

same as In "The Tavern," which
was sent to the Middle West this

winter. The show closed in De-
troit two weeks ago.

"Madeleine and the Movies" will

be saved for the road next season.

Cohan went into the piece the third

day at the Gaiety, co-starring with

his daughter. Georgette. The show
has been a consistent money-maker,
and it is believed its late arrival

only stopped it getting across for

a season's stay. Cohan thought of

presenting "Madeleine" in Boston

can play along to small business
under the co-operative plan. "En-
gaged," to have been a co-operative
revival, has been called off. The
approximate aim of the co-opera-
tive companies was to permit the

players at least 10 por cent, of their

normal salaries.

In spite of conditions, four now
attractions will arrive next week,
replacing two current offerings and
relighting two dark houses. The
New Amsterdam reopens with the

Russian Grand Opera, and the Ritz,

dark six weeks or so. will get "The
Advertising of Kate." "Letty Pep-
per" withdraws from the Vanderbllt
with only one month's stay to its

credit, and will be succeeded by
"Fanny Hawthorne." a revival of

"Hindle Wakes." "Thank-U" con-
cludes at the Longacre and the

house Will get "Go Eiuiy Mabel,"
Ethel Levey starred.

The list of withdrawals next week
are topped offby "The Blue Kitten"
which moved Monday from the

Selwyn, and "Madeleine and the Mo-
vies" from the Gaiety. That some
of the musical pieces and weak
dramas will join the group stopping

is sure.

Monday night had the ticket

agencies dumpinfi buck all returns

(Continued on page II)

COURT OF APPEALS UP-

HOLDS WOODS DECISION

Says Commissioner of License

Has No Power to Revoke

Eltinge Theatre License

The matter of censorship will re- ^t the Tremont while the "Kelly

ive attontion at the meeting aside gj,

to

STOCK CO. BLOWS
Chicago, May .1.

*^We to b.1.1 l.usinosH and inability
n»eet its obligations, the Clydo

Weston Dr;nnatic Stock com. any
JJWenly ciosod it.s ongagomont at

J I
Grand t boat re. Torre Haute,

*nd., on April 23.
" is said that the members of

J** company were stranded in

5^"^ Haute' and that a local col-
'^'•on 1 ad to be taken up to get

out Qf towr'

cei

from routine matters, and a com-

mittee empowered to act with the

combined committees framing the

voluntary drama cepsorship jury

system which may become effective

next season.

COCHRANE TAKES "HINDU"

Charlo.'* Cochrane, the London

manager, has cabled he Is sending

contracts for the presentation of

Walker Whiteside in "The Hindu"

on the other side.

'The Hindu" is now playing at

the Comedy, N*w York, and is

seemingly particularly well .i.l.iptcd

for Engli.Hh audiences. It is a Scot-

land Yard story with a Hindu a.j

its central figure.

BRADY SATIS

W. A. liiady. accompani' d l>y Itis

wife Grace iU-orco. .^ailod on tlio

Aquitania Tuesday. The manarrcr

is said to bo sofkinu plays for pro-

diictlon here next s^a-son. llrady

planned a ro-oporalivo revival of

"Kngagod" thi.=» spring, but cancelled

it last week.
William Harris, Jr., also sailed on

tbe Aquitania.

show was being readied, but figured

the house too large for Georgette's

voice.

The booking of "Sally" into Bos-

ton this spring has complicated the

musical comedy situation there. No
like attraction Is anxiuos to go

against the Ziegfeld smash. Be-

cau.se of it the opening of "Little

Nolly Kelly" was set back until

after the first flush of the "Sally"

run and "The Tavern" inserted to

fill in the intervening time.

aSHUFFLE ALONG" BALL

By a four to three vote tl^e Court

of Ai)peals in Alb.my Tuesday de-

cided that John F. Qilchrlst, License

Comml-ssioner of the City, of New
York, had no power to revoke the

license of the Kltlnge Theatre. Now
York, where the A. H. Woods The-
atrical Go. is pre.senflng "The Deml-
Virgin." Gilchrist, who sought to re-

strain the further production of the

play on the ground that it was Im-

moral, was named defendant by
Woods In an injunction suit to re-

strain any such attempt, Jusilce

Wagner in the New York Supreme
Court upholding Gilchrist's rights to

such power.
Woods appeahd on the ground

such privilege wa.^ too arbitrary, the

Appellate Division unanimously re-

versing the lower court'* decl.sion.

Gilchri.st, on the appeal to the Court

of Appeals, propounded the question

to the major judicial body to the

effect whother or not a license com-
missioner has the right to revoke a

llcen.se of a theatre where In his

opinion an Immoral ptibllc perform-
ance Is being prc.scntod. The Court

of Appeals evidently d^^nles him such

I power.
Gilchri.st has no further redress to

a higher court, although Woods
wouM in case of an adverse dpcislon,

but ran make a motion for a re-

argumetjt. No statement has as yet

been lssu<'d by the License Commis-
sioner's (.fTlce as to bis further in-

tentions.

Pending the l«>gal adjudications
anrt the appeals, "Tho Demi- Virgin "

has continued to excellent b::r,inoH«,

further aided by tb«» entailing pub-
licity as a result of the court actions.

ordered it taken o(t because he
characterized the lines cm "preUy
strong stuff."

The play and the Players' Club
came Into a world of publicity and
broke on the front page because of
a controversy which was started.
Chief of Police Dan O'Brien said
he would put the author, the pro-
ducer and all of the actors In jail if

they did not take oflC the play. The
author, Totheroh, and the producer.
Irving Pichel, defied Chief O'Brien.

In the meantime a group of citi-

zens Interested in the club^"went
to the bat" for them and urged the
chief to be more considerate. In

the face of this showing Chief
O'Brien finally agreed that If they
would change one word In the dia-
logue, "Wild Birds" could continue
its flight.

This seemed like a fair proposi-
tion, and Author Totheroh and
Producer Pichel agreed to have
the father of the "heroine' call the
girl "hussy" instead of a more pic-
turesque epithet that wae formerly
used.
The publicity did Its work, how-

ever, and as a result many theatre-
goers who never heard of the Play-
ers' Club began to inquire where it

was located. A line was in evi-
dence at the box ofllce for several
nights. .The engagement has beert

prolonged an additional week.
"WHd Birds" tells the story of

a young girl adopted by a hard-
flsted Western farmer. A youth,

the graduate of a reform school,

taWti In love with the girl and they
decide to go away together. An
affair springs up between them and
the girl is finally in a delicate con-
dition. She tells the fact to her
stepfather, who turns her out of
doors. The ending of the play flndrt

both the girl and the boy sulcldoa.

A discussion of sex subjects' is

carried on between the characters.
and the dialog, as the police cen.nor
described It, Is "pretty strong atuff.'

STOCK FUSS

Members of Mt. Vernon 8t'.ck

Leave After Argument

Colored Show Has Engaged Madi

son Square—Going to Chicago

Madison Square (Jardon during

.Tune will hive one cvenit.g devoted

to a ••Shuffle Along" b.ill. Arrange-

ments are beins m.ido for the

event.
I'-ollowing it^ long run at the fi.'id

Street the, it re. "Shufrie Along' will

move to Chicago, opening, accord-

ing to report, at the Olympic.

The 63d Ktreet theatre will he

given some decorative nttentif)n

Mt. Vernon, N. T.. May .*?.

Lillian Desmonde. leading lady,

and her husband, J. Dallas Ham-
mond, and Richard Cramer, heavy,
left the Westchester Players, a

stock organization, at the West-
chester Saturday as a renult of a
dispute between them. All three

plaj^rs resigned.

According to reporti*. admitted
by certain members of the com-
pany, Cramer and Hammond had
an argument over a remark al-

leged to have been made by Cramer.
It was reported blows were .stru« U.

Following the argument all fli!»»«

gave notkje.

Cramer will go to Poughkeepslo
to run a stock house, Hammond
and his wife did not announce their

destination.

MOLLIE FULLER IN NEED
M )llie Fuller i^ .it the Presby-

t'-riiin Hosi»itaI. Chicago, where she
has just undergone an operation
which has left her totally blind. The
physiclan.s who performed the oper-
ation say that there, Is no hope that

she will ever recover her eyesight.

Miss Fuller v. as brought to Chi-
cago from Hot springs, where she
was strlck6n a short time ago.

Her present conditior is pitiful

and she is In dir*- need of funds ac-

after the show leaves, to reopen rording to advices that have been

with what will l»e called "The Sec- 1 received in New Yorlc wltf^in the

ond Edition of 'Shufflo Along'. ' [ last week.

BERT SAVOY MARRIED
San FranciHco, May 3.

It Is circumstantially stated here

on information said to emanate frcjim

Bert. Savoy (Savoy and Hrennan)
that he was married in Portland,

Ore., to DoloreH F.dward.s, one of th<»

show girls with the "Gr^enwit h Vil-

lage Follies," In which show Savoy
and Lrennan are appearing.

The Entire company Is said to

have attended the wedding. Mr.

.and Mrs. Savoy expect to go abroad

following the cloKc of the season.

DE OOURVILLE'S GOING HOME
Montreal. May 3.

"Hullo Canada," the de Conrvillc

Kngli.sh revue, is duo hero at Hi.^

Majesty's about May 22 for a week
or BO, after which the company
will leave for England.
The show Is coming acro.is from

the west and will play Toronto be-

fore making this city.

Mr. de Courville Is now In New
York for a couple of days. He will

return to Canada the end of IhU
I week.



LEGITIMATE

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

The "Fatty" Arburkle trial rausftl mucli embaTraesment to Macklyn

Aibiuklc. who often was comptlled to deny he was in any way related

to Roscoe. The case also IreUl up the reUatjC of a number of fllme

•tarring iMacklyn Arbutklc. AD are now being placed on the market.

The Aihambra. Brooklyn, n Ward & Glynne housr. J? playing stock,

dramatic. <Uo. Kann, its manager, has grown to be a bclf -starter at

the typewriter, answering why his company docp not ^^resent "The

Music Box Revue." "Sally." "Rose of Stambour and "Tangerine." The

Brooklynites wnnt to see the liroadway hits at home. The other day "A

ratron- wrote in asking Mr. Kann to please make the stocji plays con-

tlnncus «o lluy could get heme earlier.

"Whlsp- rinp ^Vire.s'• and "Weary AVives' art the UtUs of two legit

plays 1 ^« iy pU'duced.

The pooling of the Chicago b-git theatre*? still hangs in the air. accord-

ing to a-counte. The hitch to dat<' appears to b- the A. II. Woods houses

(Woods and Apollo). Woods has made ctrtain conditions that ha\\e nut

been met. The Apollo is now h« Id by the Shuberts under lease expiring

Sept. 1, next. They are joint owners of that house with Woods. It is

hardly likely the Chicago pool could be completed wi'hout the inolu:^lon

of the two Woods hou^^es.

It's reported Shirley Kelkgg may be seen in a Broadway p'odiiction

this summer, though no announcement has been sent out. Miss Kellogg.

In private life Mr*s, Albert de Courvillc. has bten over hnc for some

weeks. She was abroad for several y^ars with her husband, ai^l ap-

peared under his management, mo'^tly at the I^ondon Hippodrome, where

nhe became something of a t uateical vogue for a "whUe in tl\e C^ Cour-

\ille revi:es of that ))« riod.
i T"

"No Siree." a bill of bits and skits, written and played in by dramatic

critics who programed themselves a.s "the vicious circle of the Hotel

Algonquin." was presented at the 40th Street Sunday night, with the

assistance of some honest -to-goodne.-^s actresses. John I'eter Toohey

wafi returned the best actor among the critics, only he isn't a critic, hav-

ing reformed years ago to «'ml)race press agency. Toohey had the single

line n sc "satire " on art ONeil play, it b- ing tabbed "The Greasy Hag."

As "Coal-Barge Bessie." he reached for a booze bottle, which was empty.

The line was "typically" ONeil, and though in part It could get by on

the stage, it wouldn't pass in print—"Just like Ihcm to put that over

on me, the dirty ." liobert C. Benchley. who took second place, tied

with Franklin I*. Adams, appeared after tlie curtain fell on the skit.

dl.«guised as the Rev. John Roarh Straton, whose comment wis that the

act w ^uld be alright if one line was cut.

"O'Neil stuft" was brought into a travesty that tcnUred on Ethel Bar-

rymore and Zoe Aklns. The bit was calWd "Zowic." or "The Cvir«e of

an Akins Hoart." being a sort of combination of "Declassee" and "The

Varying Shore." The action wa« localled within a dairy lunchroom,

with Marc Connelly giving a true impression of a man eating a sand-

wich. Ruth nillmore won attention by hrr imitation of Miss Barrymore.

but Louise Closser Hale pulled down the laugh when asked if she had

Been "The Hairy Ape.'* and Replying. "Yes. 1 sat in the first row and

didn't miss a hair.' In the -C al«o were Toohey. George S. Kaufman,

Meyssa McMein. J. M. Kerrigan, Abxander Wt.oloott and Harold W. Ross.

Benchley once was the sjiirit of the "drives." He started talking about

making a drive for mo!»ey from the audience for the benefit of somebody's

children, but wandered to stray cats and dogs, and ended up by making

It ail to for a floating hospital. Bronic followed him on to say the pre-

viou« speaker did not make clear just what the funds would be used

for. Really the dough was designed to retire a bunch of W. A. Brady's

Bcenery. Broun did a Kort of Nikita Bnlir ff. and was kept quite busy with

the troupe.
•Connelly and Kaufman from the West" sung by» those two budding

playwrights, scored roundly, with the appeal coming from their claim

of having a m»i«ical comedy o Broadway for four years, two years at

Marc's house and two at Georgo's.

"Between the A<ts" had as prinoipals r.ro« k and ^lurdock Pemberton.

It was a theatre lobby during intermis-ilon, with the audience talking

about everything but the show. Mention of ^oe Lebl.ing was the .om-

f-dy relief, so far as the show was concernMl. Kelcy Allen t.ilked about

"Women's Wear," while other topice took thr others' attentfbn. In the

•kit were Dorothy Parker, Alice Duer Millf-r, Beatrice Kaufnian, Jane

Grant. X»ysa M« Mein and the "rrgular cast* that hopped up the other

acts.

Tlie Tlieatre Guild was given attention twice, skits being "He Who
Gets Flapped* and "Mr. Whim I'asses By.** They were enacted by

Helen Hayes, Sidney Blackmer. J. M. Kerrigan. Robert E. Sherwood
«nd the following "ingtnu's": June \Talkrr, Winnifred Lenihan, Juliet

St. John-Brenon. Tallulnh B.inkhead, Mary Kennedy, Ruth Gillmore,

Lenore Ulric and Mary Brandon.
Sammy Shi])man was given attention via "Big Casino and TJttle

ra*?ino." in which the mob finds out the deck is short, thr 52d card (big

casino) is missing. In addition to the others named, David Wallace
tried to act. "The Editor Regrets," the first skit, had Donald Ogden
Stewart. Harold fiould. Henry Wise Milkr, Mary Brandon. J. M. Kerri-

gan and Marc Connelly.
Broun got away with a murderous pun at the close. Some one insisted

the show had to have a flnal<^, the columnist-critic suggesting McDou-
galls Alley—that being a "fine alley."

GET ^THE HAIRY APEf

BEST CURSING ON STAGE

Con Sees O'Neill Show at Ply-

mouth—Wonders What It

Is All About

Friday, May 5, 1922

I

"Captain Applejack' counts as the m<>st successful attraction of Eng-
lish import this season. "Bull-Dog Drummond.' also English i« a money
maker, but in a less degree. C. B. Dillingham has the latter attraction,

and for i time he had "Applejack," going so far as to send Wallace Ed-
<ling«r to T..ondon (where the show was called "Ambrose Applr jack's
Adventure") to look i* over. Eddinger ie playing the male lead here,

but the s'h»w is one of Sam H. Harris' productions. Dillingham released
the pie«e to Harris, not because he did not have faith in it, but because
©f the tough going of the early season when he was marked up with a
series of flops, and he did not care about going overboard with another.

Fo'.ir cliorivf. )^ l«!i 'T)u Blushing liridc." row at the 44th Streot, to

Join De Wolf llopiitr's 'Kunmakers,'' whi«h tliey thought would have
a fiumnur run. Hoppf^-V^'ommon wealth show closed last Saturday,
running two week*-.
•

Rose Winter left 'Moi.tm.n tre.'' the Players' Assembly jiroductio^,'

)a«l week and opened Mtinday with Alice Brady at the Bu.shwick in tho
condensed version oi "Ju iftiip.'* Miss Wintrf is doin^' the role < • "I^ady
Beamish." which she- pl.iyed arlifi in tlic siason whm the piece w.is

of tluec-act length.

r*fggy Hopkins Joycr. who Uaped into publicity .fgain in the dailies this

wof'k through the suir ide of an admirer In Paiis, is due to retmn shortly

to New "i'ork for a starring tour next se.'u>on in a Shuhert-i)roduced play.

Miss Hopkins left for Paris some weeks ago, following the settlement
of her marital affairs in Chicago. The International News Service's

weekly magazine section, edited by Jack Lait, has been running for

etvcral wcck.s a Peggy Joyce serial story of her life.

Mrs. Leslie Cart» r became )ierturbed in Me)ntreal over the reviews by
the local papers of "The Circle,*' in which she and John Drew are
sfr.rred. Mrs. Carter vented her opin'ons of critics in general in an
interview, eaying, in effect, there should be a •'tnndarel of criticism set

%ip and maintained ior men of the dai^Je«.

Dear Chick:—
Hop right over to the Plymouth

and get a load of the "Hairy Ape"
before they back In and take the

joint. There's a bird named "VVol-

heim plays the lead and he sure Is

one tough citizen. The plot shows
this egg as a big hard boiled coal

heaver on an ocean liner. His name
is Robert Smith and he is gorillin'

all the other sttkers and handlin'

things to suit himself until he runs
into a broad who changes his whole
outlook.

I'p to the time J# meets the wren
this guy Smith has the world by
the ears. He thinks he and his gang
arc the salt of the earth and that

they are runnin' the world by the

swe-at of their grea.sy pans. Smith
and his tribe belong but the rest of

the non-manual animals are all

apple sauce. It Smith and Co. stop

passin coal and laborin, the whole
world stops.

Among the stokers there's a
limey socialist and a I..iverpool

Irishman, botli with a grouch
again.st tlieir environment. The
limey preaches tlitf usual socialistic

routine against cav>italism anel

wealth and the Irishman bewails
the passin' of the clipper ships and
the old order that had to sidestep
for the present greyhounels of the
seas with their slimy stoke holes
and boiler rooms. Smith .shuts

them both up. telfin* them they're

a couple of yellow bums and that
instead of beins downtrodden they
are slttin on the world.
The jane Is a fassenger oti the

ship,' being ch«perone«l by- her aunt.

The young one has run out of thrills

doin settlvment work on the east

side and is on her way to England
to limehouse it a bit in Whitecl.apel.

She's one of them curious kind that

you've me»< arounel the gong who
knock over the- lamp tryin' to roll

their o^'n pills and then want the

history of the grease from the time
It wuz a poppy ee'd in China. She's

a female oil can" and no mistake
but her e>#il man is presielent of the
steel trust anel a part owner of the
steamship company so wh^ she
demands that they take her oelow
and show her the stokehole there's

nothin to^lo but take the slap.

Tliis guy Smith has a mouth full

of three syllable oaths that he cans,

make sit up andjbeg. You c«in take
it from me he don't carry his hand-
kerchief in his sleeve and has ne^ver

practised esthetic dancin. He's
down below eleeks bossin the stok-
ers who are supposed to be tandin'

a watch and throwin coal into the
boilers, but they're ain't no coal in

sight anel it crabs the whole scene
to see these giboneys fakin' it with
empty banjos. Maybe the cost of
coal is gummin up the works but
a guy like O'Neil who has a big
league rep as a realist oughtn't to

stand for no bush league stuff like

that.

The moll goes below and walks in

on the talc end of a speech by
.Smith where he's bawlin out the
se( ond engineer for pullin the
whistle on the watch. Smith's
speech would make you close your
eyes anel think you was back in the
bae-k room of Johnny Phaelon's,
with the boys hittin on all cylinders.
He tells the second all about his an-
cestors and makes a few playful
remarks about liis religion. Hearin
a step behind him he turns to

brain the officer with :he shovel
and stares into the frightened lamps
of the millionaire kid. She takes a
good long look at the toughest baby
she ever seen and. lets out a shn-ak
about him belli an unspeakable
beast whereupon the third engineer
prabs her and hustles her out of
tlirir i»ronto. Smith throws the
shovel at her as she exits but his
control was bushy and he missed.
Baek in the stokers' fo'castle tho

gang kid .Smith and tell liim h«'.«<

fallin for the dame, when he makes
them quit singin so He can think.
Tliis gets his goat for fair and he
goes berjijrkor n.arin out that he's
going top side to croak tlic broad.
The mob leap on him and hold him
down.
The limey thinks he can r lU'c

.*>niith's cl.iHS consciousness and
takes him to 5th Ave. after the .re-

turn o'er the big puddle, for n peek
at how the ble»ated plutes live, after

the ship elocks. Smith wants to

rlean up for th*^m and the lirney

(Continued on page 13)

BED^M CHATS
B7 NELLIE REVELL

^

(Ntllie Revell hat been for nearly thre« ytart confined to htr room
and cot in the 8t. Vincent Hoepital, Seventh avenue and Twelfth ttriHit
New York City. Without having moved from one petition within the pti|
tix montht (Mitt Revell having lott the ute of her tpine) she hat writttn
and dictated thete weekly articfee for Variety, |rt the tame.time havina
varioutly contributed to other periodicala. Mitt Revell hat bten calKd
the bravett woman in the world by many.)

% «

The r.ext sob sister that exploits me as a Pollyanna is going to b«
sued for libel. Every time I receive a letter from eomeone telling ta%

my b-avery Is an inspiration to them I feel like an embezzler or someone
taking rioney under false pretense.*!. My Interpretation of a Pollyanna'
is a saccharine, a "she-who-gets-slapped" oort of li person, who alwayt
turns the other cheek or lets someone make a doormat of her and tbea
thinks it is all for tbe best.

If any of my friends tbink I have acquired one of those mushy **t^
signed to my fate" dtspo.sitions, they should have been present lait* ;

week while I was being enveloped In a new cast. And, what'e mote, *

one of those timiel "all-right-whatever-you-say** type of perseuis wonUI
not be here to write the tale. If I am brave It is because I have to te;t

there 'is no alternative. What else is there for me to do? I cannot walk
out on the role. I am too thoroughly entrenched in the cast;Mn fact, 1
am the .'lot of the p'ece.

But T haven't ab.sorbed so much religion that I won't protest if coto^

ditions justify. True, I have learned to be more patient, more tolerant
than I once wam, and have better understanding. But I am no ange1---<

yet. And when anything happens to disturb me I can still express my
disapproval In most convincing terms. And when I am in pain I make
no secret of it, either. And when the doctor hurts me I say "ouch," Jutt
like everyone else does, and when he hurts me a whole lot I sometimet
say more, "even as you and they." And when the hurt gets so hurty
that it seems I cannot stand it, I yell; It doesn't do any good and it

eloesn't stop them from hurting me again, but I yell on purpose so that
no one can mistake me for a Pollyanna,

i

Bonnie Gaylord in sending me a box of chocolate Easter egga asked
that I acknowledge their receipt, but omitted her route. She is as de-
linquent in this respect as Trixie Friganza, who writes me every week
of her life, but never advises where a letter will r^ach her. When I

chideel her about it, she said: "Well, Frank Vincent never takes me into

his confidence as to where I am goini: until the last minute. And then
when he doee teil me, the manr.gcr butto.is up his theatre for the season
before I can get there." That's one reason for keeping a route a secret
But Miss Friganza told me she fooled th« manager in Sore Throat
((Ju'ncy), 111., becau.se she was booked sc suddenly she had a chance to

catch a train and arrive there before he could frame' his announcement
of closing. Oh, yes, Bonnie, I got the candy all right and am doing my.
best to r'in my walstUne.

"When I think I ha-e ti^oubles my thoughts turn to de;|r Mollie Fuller,

who so recently lost her husband. Freel Hallen, and now has almost
entirely lost her eyesight. She is 1." Hot Springs takig the baths In the

kcpe they will Lenefit her, although the doctors are not very optimistic
about her case. It must be terribly lonesome for Mollie out there, for

she is unable to real or write as I can. But sho cin listen to letter^

read to her, anel knowing as well as I do how much communicationt
mean to those in distress I woulel urge all of MoUie's frienels and acquain-
tancc* to write her. She is at the Rockefeller Hotel, H« t .'Springs, Ark.

T>iel you know H. B. Marinelll raises the carnations th:«t take prizes

at the 1h)\ er shows? Neither did I until a dray full of them were de-
livered to me from hi« floral gardens. They are known as the Marinelll

Carnation. Almost as large as peonies (spell that word. Betty) and one
would Leep Jule Delmar in bouttonieres (I'm not sure of that word^
either) for .i week.

From the bunch of sweet peai that cam* from the wardrobe women'
of a show I oncv exploiteel to the magnificent basket and trees from the*

magnates, I know that the same thought is'behind them all. I may In my
time have stoVn a few pages, provoked a few laughs, made a few happy
or done a little good in my own way, but not me nor other mortalt|^

could have inspired all* of the love and kindness that has been shown
me. It : Cod's way of answering prayers.

Flo Irwin, having been two .solid years playing in "Irene," has forgotten

how to loaf. She run.3 in to see me occasionally and che-ers me up by
telling me about the beautiful automobile trip she had and how nice the

mountains^ out west look. And then proceeds to pace the floor and
tell me bow her idleness is getting on her nerves. "NVhen .<ie saw me
laughing she realized the humor in someone talking about restlessness to

me after my three years of inactivity.

When Sam H. Harris and Irving Berlin were here Christntxas day tbey

were looking around to see which of the Christmas gifts they would
take. Irving thought the wrist watch would be useful in case of a
depleted bankroll. Mr. Harris eaid he would take the coat check privi-

lege. He left me inVhargc of it. And by Easter I hadn't collected *
cent. Now he threatens to put a Greek in charge. I suggested Nellie

Nicheds was a good Greek. Sam thinks if he didn't '""t .inytJiing with

one Nellie in charge that two Nellies might be worse.

Sp aking of Nellie Niihols—she is taking a prolonged rest at the

Gedney Farms at White Plains, N. Y.. but comes in occasionally to visit

with me and is sometimes uccompanlr'd by Rosa Roma, the erstwhiW

\aude\ illian.*

Ti.e widow and daughter of the late E. E. Churchill were .ilso among
my week's visitors. Mr. Churchill will be recalled as having at one time

been manager of the Western Vaudeville Association. He also operated

theatres in I eoria. Grand Rapids and Kan.sa> City. And at the time off

his demise was heavily interested in South American amusemrnts.

^M

Haven't de>ctors mean dispositions? Ever .since I have b< en here they

have been trying to diet me. But I have too maj y friends who are good

cooks or have good cooks. Among thorn is Tom Gorman, manager of

.Mr. Mo^h' Hamilton theatre. Tor and I have known each other nvany

year.v, both iiaving workeel for the above mentioned Churc'nill in Peoria

years ago. Tom was the treasurer; I did 12 in one. Tom knows I H»*

good rats. Every tlni'^ Mrs. Gorman cooks something that they thini

I will like he pilots it down here. Tom isn't f» nling very well and wet)

to a doctor, who i>ut him on a strict die^t. I am won<lering just hoW

his diet is going to effect my menu. Will Mrs. (:f)rinan quit rooking.

Is m docteir in on tho <"on«piracy?

P n iTers for last week were IVIrs. ('''.as Madd<«k and d lUghtOf

Yvonne, Beaumont Sisters. Katie Pooney, I.iura Bennett. Ada Patterson.

Irvin S. Cobb. Mr. and Mrs. John E, Fllnn. Ja*^ Hawkins. Kora Baye«

and -hildren. Nan llalperin, Paul Frawley, Frank Pope and Lou Clinc. ^.

If this column In duller than usual just blanie it on T..ou Cliue ft"

Frank He>pe, who just elre>pped in to tell me about the eiitics' show,

j .Slrte," which they appeared in last Sunday night-.
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DRAMA IN RURAL DISTRICTS

SEEMS ON EDGE OF A REVIVAL

'!»»•

^ICansas Communities Sprucing Up on Acting—Dra-

matic Department at State Fair—Amateurs Held
Down to 30-Minute ^tretchet

Kansas City, May 3.

That interest in the drama as an

educational feature and an amuse-

ment is not <lead, buton the con-

^l^ary right at the bQsinning of a

^vival. is illustrated by the intense

(interest being t;iken in th;? subjecL

filln this part of the ^'ountry. At

KIrksx ille. Mo., lar

]

Oe

"FUNMAKERS" OFF

Wolf Hopper's Commonwoatth
Venture Ends at Jolson

t nisht dramatlf

clubs from 12 small town-, briiur^nor

some IJOO visitors, were contest-

ants in dramatic proscntallonj*. If

the rural Mi ; ouri \)oyn and ^irls

apeak ll.e tnstes of their indixtdual

'communities tbe drama with a

j)oetic flavor wili find .nopt fnvo.\

l>e Wolf Hopper's "Funmakers'
closed at Jolson's Saturday after
playing two weeks and one day.
Tiu' orgariizition was one of the
biggest commonwealth attempts in
.\oirM. Over L'O persons were in
the ca'-t. plus chorus and extra
people.

The fir;t week with a «ross of
^around >ll.OOU left very little to be
I

shared after preliminary expenses

A feature was the conirr.cncinp: of a
i
were taken care (tf. It was report

^^

Little Thoatre on the grounds of

the State Teachert. Collegtv

In Kansas the inleri'st in sut h

things is as much in evidence. The
'Department oi flnial r>r.imatic3

will be the latest addit:c»n to th.»

Kansas L'tate Kair to i»e h '!d af

TopeUa, Sept. 11^0.
In announcing lliis f?:itU'e. Phil

' Eastman, secretary, said:—'in re-

cent years the developmei't of rural

'-eommunities has resulted tn a
' jfreatly increa-ed intcrosi in Kociril

'life, ceiiti'rinji around the churtli or
"* achool hoiise This n1ovome.it Las
'found cxpresKidn in an endeavor
along dramatic lines and is hcconi-

Ing an important factor in promot-
ing eduoatioa in rural di.'^trlcts. It

is to satisfy this new interest and
to encourage greater activity along
dramatic lines that the new ft-atur.'

has been instituted.'"

\'. Competition in the rural dramat-
iM/jcs department of the State Fair
.»(vjrill be open to any gronp, Includ-
plttag school, church or purely social

organization. Groups from rural
towns ahso will be eligible to com-
pete, altlwugh bodies from large
towns and cities will be barred.
Under the ruling of the contests,
the plays or sketches must not con-
sume longer than 30 minutes in
presentation. It Is expected that a
large number of entries will be
made and that the event will be one
of the features of the fair.

'd that the principals received
aUout the same as the choristers,
v.'ho. under the Kitnity scale for
Xew York, drew ^^0. Ail but the
chorister-i were cimmonwcalth. the
atti action playing the house on
.'•hares. Laj*t v/<'ek's buwinoss
droppc 1 (lowri atui with no prospect
of n^.3viMH the attraction, it was
cl(»sc d.

Tho vvithdiavval of 'Funm ikor.i

'

^

leaves .lol on's dark, with nothin*?

! n Kisht for it this summer.

HAMPDEN GROSSES $7,000

; San Franc sco Cusinoss Oisapp3ints

j

—Olcott Gets $17,000

i San Francisco, May 3.

!
Walter Hampden's ShuUespearean

I repertoire at the Century here
l)rought about $7,000 .nto the box
office during his first week, and
about the same amount for the sec-
ond, llis best role appears to be
Hamlet. His "Othello" was pro-
nounced only fair, his "Romeo" poor
and his "Shylock" too harsh.

In the presentation of his original

part of "Manson" In "The Servant
in the House." the criticisms were
unan 'Piously favorable. Business
for this play also was far better

than for the Shakespearean offer-

ings.

At the Columbia, Chauncey ^\cott
did about $17,000 on his two weeks
of "Ragged Robin."

t

^r

BEST STAGE CUSSING
(Cintinucd from page 12)

takes the air. Smith runs Into a
_ flock of rich guys with their women
.
and tries to bawl them out but they
tHon't rumble him. This burns him
up so he takes a sock at an old
bird who hollers copper. They set-
tled Smith for thirty sleeps on
Blackwells.
In the jug a guy listens to his

•tory and reads him a vote gettln
•Plel by a U. S. Senator attackin
the I. W. W. as a flock of bomb
tossers and a menace to society.
The eagle screams duriii* the speech
about this great J4nd gloriotis de-
mocracy which gets a loud and
raucous raspberry encore from the
«ons who are listenin' to their pal
read.

Smith figures that's the way to
•fettle the broad so when he gets
out of stir he joins the "wobblies"
and offers to go right In the box
«n the bomb league nnc pitch
against the steel work.s. For this he
gets the bums rush after they tell
him they are on the square and not
bomb throwers. He lands outside
on the street and is convinced that
he don't belong nowhere.
He offices the moon to read him

the riddle of the universe but draws
* harness bull Instead. He
over the /look that gal slipped
and the Irishman tcl.in him
•he thought he was a hairy
that'.s the reason she screamed
oecotT'e frightened. He ne /er
jnytne like her before and ho
tainly hates her put.=?.

"Wander in up to the zoo Smith
oops a f^uvjili on the keepers ar.d
hides after they lock the .lolnt wv
^hen he k*»os tc the gorilla's rai^e
i^nd tells him hi- trouliles
I>ropositif,

talce a walk dc»\vt
Ave. l,,5t after i,^ oiieii.s
He goiii;.! crosses '. im I y .'^•I'lec^.m
nun to death and walkin off .^inith

^^_
^Ivin in the cage. Kv.-n the .npo

"''^••'t tb.in!; ho belonc;ed. T!ie Jina)
^iiftaMi dropH after .'^iniili has

tlon by
*train'n.

gets
hini

that

ape.
and
met
cer-

MAKING MOROSCO EXPLAIN
Detroit, May 3.

Oliver Morosco will appear before

Judge Harry J. Dingeman this week
to explain the circumstances under
which he was recently divorced here.

The producer has been granted a
few days' time In order to gather

proofs of his residence In Michigan.
Meanwhile the court is investigating

the length of his residence in this

State.

Morosco was granted a divorce In

Jutfge Dingeraan's court in March
under hi.** right name, which Is

Mitchell. A countersuit was filed by
his wife and she was given the de-

cree.

Three days later the producer

married in Los Angeles. Judge
Dingeman has since been asked to

decide whether Morosco was legal-

ly divorced in Detroit. lie claims

Rloomfield Hills as his residence.

That is a suburb of Detroit.

FRENCH CO. AT BELMONT I
"die plOhn gen. mgr.

BEST GROUP YET HERE

dies and gentlemen, step this way
and see the only original hairy ape."

That's the blow oIT.

A guy behind said, "Gee. that

would make a corkin burlesque

show and you could close with a

monkey number. I think jO'Xell is

a sap if he don't re- write so that

.Smith can break into' the dame's

palatial homo and drag her up to

the Zoo with him. Anyways, Smith

can roar louder than Henry Dixon

and hi.s cursin m the best I've heard

since prohibition. lUit the dame
has tii? best of it all IhrouKh; she's

home and in bed by 0.?.0 cich

nitcht."

C'omin oi.l of llie theatre all th**

pea.satris h>ol a din'o-ent ver.slon of

Smith
i

what it was' all about and at th"

I'S the ;<re tellin him that
j
last re.adin it wa«i a toss i;p wiiether

*hey v.jli iai,-e a walk dowt Fifth O'Xeil is t ikin a baVk handed .siap

th.» 0.1 r:«

holdin
0!it a

to a Ktandin posi-

on to tiie bar» and
speech abc»ut "La-

is

at t!ie c.ivv^

v.!iftl;er he

with I \.'h;

Dnnp.ey out

man iir<"pa.u'ar:d.a or

was tit tin Wolheim
le ti'.at would .scare

i.f hi.s title.

.X- for j.)nr oM .'^narrin put nor

all I'm worr\in about is why ilon't

lhe> dunsp in a lo.id nf coal before

the reilists lietjin to t>ay eft'? D-m't

n'.uff i'. Your ol<l P^*'. Con.

$5,00C Last Week—"Le Re

tour" Brings Protest—Bel-

mont's Next Is "Kempy"

•*L.e Retour," the second attraction
of the French Players who are in
their second week at the Belmont,
l)rdught a protest frov; a Broadway
manager who had purchased the
American rights t-o the piece. The
presentation, which is the first time
here, was made nevertheless, and a
committee of French^ citizens cabled
the Beaux Arts, asking lat Fr?nch
authors arrange for American
rights along different lines In the
future. The suggestion from this
side was that if repcesentatlve
Fren^'h companies are expected to
af)pear here they should not be
hampered.
The committee's cablegram asked

that when American rights are dis-
posed of exception be made giving
l-'reneh companies the right to pre-
sent the plays.

Th?'new French company was a

surprise and is claimed to be the
best ;;roup of players yet brought
her-. The opening attrac.ion la«t

ueek was "La Rafale," a piece done
here in English under the name of
"Baccarat" and also "The Whirl-
wine." Abou't $5,000 .;ross was
drawn I.', five days (premiere Tues-
day), business being about CO per
e.'^nt. better than Frmch offe.'ings

la.'t season. The engagement has
been extended fo> a thin! week, the
final production being "La Belle
Adventure." That play was also
shown here some years ago. put on
at thi- Lycei'm with Charles Cherry
and Ann Murdock.
•Kempy." a comedy b: .T. C. Nu-

gent and KUiott Nugent, will be the
Belmont's next attraction, opening
May 15. The piece is being pro-
duced by Richard G. Herndon. with
Augustin Duncan staging. Grant
Mitchell will bei featured, the casf
having Lotus Vjb, J. C. and El-
liott Nugent, Robert' Lee Allen.

Ruth Nugent. Helen Carew and
.lesie Cromet.

Geo. M. Cohan Makes Appointment
—Youngest on Broadway

FARRAR IN 'XARMEN"

UNDER DAVID BELASCO?

Eddie -Plohn was appointed gen-
eral manager for George M. Cohan
productions this week. He is one of
the youngest men holding a pojtt of
the kind on Broadway. Plohn has
been managing the No. 1, "Tlie
O'Brien Girl" on tour.

Cohan will shortly move his offices

to the Fitzgerald building. The
Cohan suite will be on the fifth floor

directly in front of the offices form-
erly occupied by Cohan & Harris.
The latter suite is now occupied by
O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Driscoll, the
attorneys.
The present Cohan ©"fficea on 45th

street may be occupied by the Shu-
berts who control the property. The
press department is now using the
upper floor.

SOTHERN-MARLOWE

GOT $20,000 WEEKLY

Played Seven Performances

Only-Closed Last Week
in Philadelphia

A i^ea.sofi's record pointed to with
much pride by the Sothern-Mar-
lowe staff is that the Shakespearean
stars averaged $20,000 weeltly dur-
ing their tour that closed last week
in riiiladelphia.

Performances were given but
seven times weekly.

Allan Attwater, the Sothern-
Marlowe ijnanager. and Ray Hen-
derson, press representative, sailed
Tuesday on the Aquitania. T4iey
are going to France.

I\IEED TWO SHOWS

IMILLER STARTS BIG

"Passing Show" Promises to

$19,000 Week in Frisco
Do

San Francisco, May 3.

Henry Miller and Blanche Bates
opened their five-week repertoire

season at the Columbia on Monday
night, getting a tremendous first-

night house.
The Century, with "The Passing

Show," drew $6,500 In three nights,

,with the advance sale exceedingly
good, giving indication that the at-

traction will draw about $19,000 on
the week.

Couple of Shubert Chicago Houses
May Get Revivals for Summer

WEST 01b' PITTSBURGH" NEW
*'West of Pittsburgh." a new com-

edy by George S. Kaufman and Marc
Connelly, was placed In rehearsals
this week by George H. Tyler.

It Is the third collaborated piece

by the authors to reach production
this season, they also being respon-
sible for "Dulcy" and "To the' La-
dies," the latter play now current at

the Liberty, New York. The show
will open May 22 at Atlantic City,

playing two weeks and arriving on
Broadway In August. In the cast

are James Gleason, Marion Coakley,

Gertrude Hitz, Robert W. McWade,
Gertrude Quinlan, Frank Sylvester

and George Abbott. Otto Kruger is

staging the piece.

' LETTY PEPPEE" TO/PHULY
Philadelphia; May 8.

Announcement was made by the
Walnut management today that

"Letty Pepper" had been booked
back to that hou.sc, beginning May
13. This Charlotte Greenwood show
played four weeks at the Walnut In

March and April and did good busi-

ness generally, and the star is cred-

ited with a bigger draw here than
in any other ea.stern city.

Tho show may stay four weeks,
v.'hieh would keep the Walnut open
until June, the latest of all legit

hiMises here.

Chicago, May 3.

Two of the Shubert local theatres
are yearning for summer attrac-
tions. One Is the Garrick. looked,
upon by the producers as sure-fire
in hot weather if anything likely
can be put in.

With nothing new of Importance
sufficient for a summer run, the
Shubert staff in N*^w York Is said
to be thinking of "Main Street" and
"The Night Watch" as possible re-
vivals for the local liouses. Noth-
ing has been decided.
The Shuberts* other attraction

here, Mcln^re and Heath .n "Red
pepper." at the Apollo, Is running
along to about $14,000 weekly, just
about a break for the show. It

must ke^p up or better that pace
to remain into hot weather.

Legit Debut Settled But Not

Set—Could Not Agree Upon

Terms for Opera
I ^

Geraldine Parrar Is going to make
her debut on the legitimate stage
under the management of David
Belasco in about a year's time.

While the Belasco office will not

confirm the story. It is understood
that Mr. Belasco is already at work
on a play for the grand opera favor-
ite who left the ranks of the Metro-
politan company at the close of the
sea(ft>n there a fortnight ago.
Her reason for leaving the Metro-

politan was she and Gatti-Casazza
could not agree on the terms of a
new contract for the diva. The
Metropolitan management wished to

cut down the number of appearances
that Mi.ss Farrar was to make dur-
ing the season, and rather than ac-
cept a curtailment of her perform-
ances, which would naturally cut
down her income, she arranged for
a concert tour under the manage-
ment of Charles Foley of Boston.
When leaving the Metropolitan an

ovation was tendered to the singer,
and on that occasion she intimated
the Belasco management. She stat-
ed, "I will tell you there is a gen-
tleman here today named David
Belasco. He Is a very tempting
gentleman and he has been whis-
pering things In my ear. I send
him a kiFs and I^ wlU keep our
secret for 'the present."

Since some one rather close to
the producer tried to ascertain what
plans he had fur Miss Farrar In tho
event that she decided |hat ah«
wished to enter the legitimate the-
atre and the suggestion was made
that' possibly a revival of "Zaza"
might be in Order, because of the
success the soprano achieved In the
operatic version of the play.

It is quite possible though MIsa
Farrar may appear In the dramatic
version of "Carmen," which Belasco
has had in mind for several years
and in which he intended to star
Lenore Ulrlc. Miss Ulric, It is un-
derstood, has said If Miss Farrar
wished to appear In "Carmen" she
would gladly relinquish the idea of
having Mr. Belasco hold it for her.
Her success Ui ''Kiki" at all eventa
would make it Impossible for her
appearance in "Carmen" for at
least another two or three years.
"Carmen" was one of the great-

est roles in the Farrar repertoire in
grand opera and undoubtedly it

would.be a most fitting vehicle for
her debut In the spoken drama. She
and Mr. Belasco have had business
relations for some time past, he
iiaving coached her in the "Madam
Butterfly" and "Zaza" roles.

Lyric

TWO FOR FILMS

and Apollo Leased by Fox

TU« Fox picture concern has
leased the Lyric

,
(Shubert) and

Apollo (Selwyns) for pictures. The
Lyric's lease starts May 22 and
runs until Sept. 1, next; the Apollo's
from May 15 until the same date.
The Shuberts stated as recently

as the end of last week their vaude-
ville would probably play at the
Lyric with the opening of the new
season, displacing the Winter Gar-
den as -their downtown stand for
that entertainment. If the Fox
lease is continued the Shuberts will

replace the Lyric for Fox with an-
other house.
Tho Fox people early this week

had not deJinyely .seltletl upon their

opening feature films for the two
houses.

L. E. SHIPMAN EDITING ' HFE"
Louis i'van Sliipman. pliy wriu'ht.

li i.s been appointed editor of "Life,"

.succeeding 1'liomas L. Masson.
identified with the publication for

L'i year.9.

It in also reported Hobert J.

I'.enclilev, who* has been handlitig

tljc clram.itir department of "Life."

i>< to transfer his activities to

•JlKl-.."

WM. BLOCK AGAIN PRODUCING
William Block is going back into

producing again. He is producing
a musical piece entitled "And \ory
Nice, Too." by Percy Wen rich and
Hayniond I'eck. The piece is being
staged l».v David Bennett, and In

the cast are Arneli.a Slone, Walter
Lawrence, Ale.x Clark and Frances
Keiuiedy.
Montreal la to be the opening

.stand ne.xf Mo/ulay. with Toronto
to follow, and then New York.

r.ioek some years ago was Ideriti-

Tied with file production of "Coming
Thru the Pvve." in which Nev.i IJIako

made her siiecess as "The Girl on
I he White Horse." At that time
i:io(k had ".Mike" Lar^ev. the Biitfe

eoi)per riiillionaire, inleresteJ with
him.

Montague fllas<» left .N'ew York
for his California home Wednesday
where he will s()end the summer.

WILK SUES HILLER

Asks for Receiver of Play Booking
Agency

Jacob Wilk has retained Nathan
Vidaver to represent him in a claim
against Louis L. Hiller for an ac-
counting of the assets of the Hiller
& Wilk play broking agency wilk
also asks that a receiver be ap-
pointed to take over the business,
dissolve the partnership and dlvldo
the assets equally, alleging that
since December. 1919. Hiller has
taken possession of all the books
and will not grant the complainant
access to ascertain if there are any
profits due him.
The partnership was fo. med April
1913.15

MISS BRADY'S FINAL DECREE
Alice Brady (Crane) was award-

ed iier final decree of divorce from
.James A. Crane by Justice Cohalan
Tuesday, who signed the resettled
order of final Judgment which makes
proviHion for the custody of Miss
Brady's child. She is awarded its

custody, but has waived any claims
to alimony.
The issues were submitted to a

referee who recotnnjended the in-
terlocutor;,' rfT'crce v.'hich .Tu.stice

Cohalan .atO'rned. Tiie advent of tho
baby necessitated a resettlement of
the order.

LIFT EQUITY BAN
Chi^-ago. May ?..

With !lie season drawing t<» a
' l(*se, the ban placed against (ha
Aetor.i' ]>|Uity Association in tlif

l'ov.^er:'l-]t larger theatres h.is been
lifted in three of the four hou.-es.

The fourth, the Colonial, at which
' Ziegfeld's Frolles" are pl.iying. still

deprives the Iv4Uity repiesenlalivcB
frdjn entering on the stage.

^iu
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures •ttimat«d and comment point to some attractions boins
uccetsful, whiU tho samo gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference' in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the sixe of show
cast* with consequent difference in necessary gross for a profit.

Variance in business necessary for musical attraction at against
dramatic play is aisc to be considered.

These matters are included and considered when comment below
points toward success or failure.

^

^Blossom Time/' Aniba^^sador (32d
wt't'k). lias made money since
first niglit, and though season's
bit, oporetla dipped down during
I^ent, came back recently. Should
run Into summer. Beat $13,000
again last week.

•*Blue Kitten," Earl Carroll (17th
week). Moved Monday from Sel-
wyn, succeeding "Just Because."
\\'ill Stay another week. Crossed
$12,000 last week, about even
break.

•*Bronx Express,** Astor (2d week).

i^
Opened Wednesday last week
with comment mixed; though ex-
pensive to operate. Second night
drew $1,000, showing promise;
gross for live performances little

under $5,500.

"Bull Dog Drummond,** Knicker-
bocker (19th week). Drawing bc-
tween $10,000 and $11,000. Kng-
llsh meller still having pome
agency trade, with cut rates aid-
ing upper floor.

"Captain Applejack," Cort (19th
week). One of season's hits which
stands good chance of riding sum-
mer season. Clicking to ,$15,500
iind better right along. Last week
close to $16,000 claimed.

•'Cat and Canary," National (13th
week), IVIystery dram.a hit which
is getting as much ^s leading non-
musicals in actual gross, though
business varies. L.ast week near-
ly $16,000. Additional mystery
plays now competing, with 'Tlie
Bat" still in going.

•Chauvis-Souris," 49th St. (14th
week). Gest's novelty hit attrac-
tion, the Russian company count-
ing with leading musical attrac-
tions of season. Continues at $5
top. Plans call for moving to
Century roof early in June.

•'Cxarina," Empire (14th week). An-
other three weeks will probably
see end of run. Show started off
with rush at $3, though never at
capacity, and dropped to $2,50 top.
Around $8,000.

••Demi-Virgin," Eltlnge (29th week).
Still making money, with weekly
pace between $7,000 and $7,500
now. Will ride into hot weather,
with road prospect looming big;
court publicity factor.

••For Goodjiess Sake," Lyric (11th
week). One of early spring mus-
ical arrivals, which have pulled
only fair business, with no prollts
to date. Last week gross was
$8,500 or little more.

••First Year," Little (80th week).
Comedy run leader dipped again
and last weel^'s takings around
$7,000 or little more. For short
cast piece profitable business.
Will try for summer continuance.

•French Doll," Lyceum (11th week).
Went under $7,000 last week, but
tJhow claims to have made money.
Figures to remain through May
and probably first week in June.

•Funmakers," Jolson. Withdrew
Saturday, un.'ible to make 'grade.
Commonwealth revue tried for
Broadway. On bu.sine.ss done share
to cast was very liiile.

•'Good Morning, Dearie," Globe (27lh
week). Seat sale go«^s Into .July;
pace still capacity. "Dearie" and
'Music Box Revue' musical
smashes of season. "Dearie" gross
around |21»,000; only recently ar-
rived "Make It Snappy* getting
more.

•'He Who Gets Slapped," Fulton
(17th week). Moved downward
around $1,800 last woek, when
takings were $8,300. That prob-
ably makes money for both house
and show and above stop limit.

•'Kiki," Bolasoo (23d week). One of
present crop sure of summer, de-
mand keeping up to capacity and
leading entire field in agencies.
Draw approximates $16,500 weekly,

••Lawful Larceny," Republic (18th
week). Getting over $10,000,
proves drama's strength in sea-
.son of this kind. Cast expensive
and at(ra<*tii)n's profit moderate.

••Letty Pepper," Vanderbilt (4th
week). Leaves, at end of. week,
returning to Phila., where it played
successfully prior' to Broadway
opening. "Fanny Hawthorne"
succeeds next week. "Letly"
nronnd $5,500 last^veek.

"Madelaine and the Movies," Gaiety
(9th week). One nu)re week to

go. Show lias made money,
though recent pace not quite up
to gross permitting house to make
much. George M. Cohan going to
Boston for aummer activity.
"Haunted" may succeed.

•'Make It Snappy," Winter Garden
(4th week). Leading street in

business. Cantor show topped at
$3 and pace around $31,000. Looks
like cinch to run through summer.

*Marjolaine," Broadhurst (15th
week), i'robably will stay through
month if weather continues cool.
This musical piece never big, but
drew around $11,000 first two
months. $8,000 laat week.

"Montmartre," Nora Bayes (12th
week). Co-operative production
of Players' Assembly moved over
from Belmont last week. Busi-
ness here expected to be better
with two for ones, but takings first

week away off. Little over $3,000.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box
(33d week). Another of sure
summer stayers. Revision of scale
to $4 top, made recently, is work-
ing out perfectly. Demand at box
office holding up as strongly as
ever. Over $26,000 last week; all
house will hold.

"Partners Again," Sclwyn (1st
week). New "Potash and Perl-
mutter" show, with Barney Ber-
nard and Alex Carr starred.
Brought in Monday, "Blue Kitten"
transferred to Earl Carroll. "Part-
ners Again" regarded as strongest
comedy show in years.

"Rose of Stamboul," Century (9th
week). Broadway's biggest $2.50
show. Opened to comparatively
moderate business and is holding
to that gait. Business between
$lS.nftf\ and $19,000 weekly, with
cut rates feature for upper floor
money.

"Rubicon." Hudson (12lh week).
French adaptation of ri5?que farce
that fooled talent. Was panned,
that advertising show, and busi-
ness has shown profit. Again over
$9,000 last week.

"Shuffle Along," 63d St. (iOih week).
Another show listed for summer
continuance. Colored troupe has
surprised managerial talent of
street; parked in out of way house
which it has established; steadily
piled up profits. Over $8,000.

"Six Cylinder Love," Sam Harris
(37th week). A Sam H. Harris
winner and one of longest stayers
of season. Slipped down but
moved up again, with cut rates
not factor; gross over $10,500.

"Tangerine/' Casino (39th week).
Top run of this season's shows.
Fell markedly during Lent but
came back with bunch. Is musi-
cal show framed for moderate
operating cost. With $12,300 in
last week made good profit.

"Thank You," Longacre (21st week).
Final week for comedy that piled
up much better run here than first
anticipated. Fought it& ^f out of
cut rates for time. Will lay off un-
til next season. "Go Easy, Mabel,

"

succeeds next week.
"The Bat," Morosco (89th weekV
Broadway's run leader. Show has
been marvelous mon*^ maker and
easily ahead of "Find in Full,'
also a Wagenhals & Kemper pro-
duction. Will try for summer.

"The Blushing Bride," 44th St. (13th
week). Not hurt by switch from
Astor, gross better in fact; takings
close to $9,000 again For this
musical show that probably makes
little profit.

"The Charlatan," Times Square (2d
week). New mystery play got off
to better start than anticipated
at this lime. First week grossed
$7,500 and should build.

"The Dover Road," Bijou (20th
week). Jump of Easter week not
maintained last week, but this
Milne comedy is still well on right
side of ledger in weekly takings.
Last week around $7,000.

"The Goldfish," Maxine Elliott (3d
week). Business with new Ram-
beau attraction started well, but
second week not as strong; busi-
ness dropping about $1,000 for a
gross of $9,000 last week.

"The Hairy Ape," Plymouth (3d
week). Doing fairly good business.
If produced earlier might have
landed bigger. Second week up-
town dropped to between $8,500
and $9,000. First week of $11,000
had nine performances.

"The Hindu," Comedy 7th week).
On form recently this drama will
not remain in running over few
weeks. Last week takings under
$5,000.

"The Nest," 48th St. (14th week).
This drama has been getting well
over $6,000 weekly. Last week slid
down $1,000, with total under
$5,500.

"Tho Perfect Fool," Cohan (28lh
week). Musical comedy that has
made strong run and ought to
continue into warm weather. Is
cutting salaries all around. Made
money at $ 1:1,000 last week.

"The Hotel Mouse," Shuherf (8th
week). Went under $7,000 last
week, that being lowest gross
since opening. I.,o.sing busitjcss
and will leave soon if pace does
not improve.

"The Night Call," Frazee (2d week).
Co-operativo production failed to
get much of a break from review-
ers and business reported W(>ak.

"The Shadow," Klaw (2d week).
Though sponsored by regular pro-
duction ofilco, this offering also on
co-operative '. i.sls. Not impressed
and not .?xpected to remain long.

"To .the . Ladies," Liberty (11th
week). Slowed down last week,

JOLSON'S TURNAWAY

LEADS AU PHDIY

'^Bombo" Got $33,000 at Shu-

bert Last Week—Sothern-
Marlowe, $19,000

Philadelphia, May 3.

The theatrical season is sliding

away to an end, but much good
business, better than that during
some of the winter months, is ac-
companying the finale.

The reason is ascribed, not to the
theatre -going public, but to the cali-
bre of attractions. As a result a
number of houses which vere way
under normal takings for the year,
will have a chance to.recoup a bit.

All in all, theatrical managers here
are optimistic, but they do not seem
to care to tempt fate by booking any
more shows or of attempting any
try-outs, though there are a number
in nearby cities..

The result is that William Gil-
lette's "Th^ Dream Maker," at the
Broad next Monday, Is the only
coming attraction, and most of the
houses, unless the unforeseen hap-
pens, will be closed by May 13.

Al Jolson's "Bombo" has been do-
ing such a whacking big business at
the Shubert the engagement has
lengthened to four weeks, of which
the present is the third. It could re-
main longere, but Jolson put a stop
limit on the time. This big musical
comedy house has been doing over
$33,000 with Jolson, though reported
at $26,000 as full capacity. The scale
is $3. Standees often send gross over
capacity. Turnaways are reported.
First week was $32,161, last week
$33,192 and this week will equal last.

Elsie Ferguson's "Varying Shore,"
now in its third and final week at
the ^road, has done splendidly. It

has reversed the rather doubtful
criticisms and prophesies of the
dailies and did fully as big a busi-
ness the' second week as the first,

with class play downstairs every
night.
The engagement of the Russian

opera at the Forrest has b^en
watched with all kinds of interest.
and it can be said pretty safely now
*that it has gone over successfully.

It looks very much as if this com-
pany and its extended repertoire
will come pretty close to revolution-
izing the presentation of opera in
the United States.
"The Varying Shore'* (Broad, 3d

week). Elsie Ferguson play has
done surprisingly big, with down-
stairs play biggest. Society se^ms to
have taken both star and play bet-
ter here than in most cities. Last
week $12,000 and as much this week.
"The Dream Maker" next Monday.
Russian Grand Opera (Forrest, 2d

week). Seemes now definitely over
fence to success after some discour-
aging audiences early in the week.
This week's repertoire practically
same as last we^, except "Boris
Godonof," which is expected to draw
big, Friday and Saturday nights.
Nothing underlined.
"Bombo" (Shubert, 3d week). To

remain another week. Business im-
mense since opening, star seeming
to gain popularity with every visit.

$33,000, $3 top. $4,800 Saturday
night; capacity $4,600.
"Welcome Stranger" (Garrlck, 2d

week). Return visit with George
Sidney. Sell-outs of February run
not repeated. Will stay another
week. $12,000.
"Haunted" (Walnut, let week).

Only opening and well received.
Should put house back on map after
weak three weeks with "Angel
Facie," which dropped to around $5,-
000 last week. "Haunted" in for two
weeks, then New York.
"Liliom" (Adelphi, 6th week). Mol-

nar play big hit and everybody de-
lighted, especially as house was do-
ing weakly before coming of Guild
play. W^ill end this week, but could
last longer if necessary. About
$11,500.
Lyric is dark this week, but Soth-

ern and Marlowe went out to bully
business, a big gain over first week.
"Twelfth Night," "Shrew" and
"Merchant" shared big houres. with
"Hamlet" trailing. About $12,500.

when takings were $1,800 under
Easter week. Gross little better
than $10,000. Profitable to attrac-
tion, though not to houFe.

"Up the Ladder/' Playhouse (9th
week). Brady drama that rode
ahead of "The Nest," dnder same
management, last week. Gait
about $5,500. House and show un-
der same management in both
cases.

"Truth About Blayds," Booth (8th
week), (roing last week approxi-
mated that of before Easter. Gro. s
little under $8,500. Attraction
geared to make monev at T)ace.

"What the Public Wants," Garrick
(1st week). Final production
slated for Theatre Guild opened
Monday. Arnold Bennett pla.,.

French Players, Belmont (2d week).
This organization plated for Mont-
re.'il. It opened with "La Rafale,"
with "Le Retour" this week. Two

. eeks* engagement extended week.
Next week, "La Belle Adventure."
French company lauded, first week
grossing $5,000. Annotmced to re-
turn next season. Hou.se gets
* Kempy," May 15.

CHICAGO SHOWS GO TO PIECEa

iTHREE MOVING OUT THIS WEEK

Ziegfeld's 'Trolics'' Business Collapses—''Bluei

beard'' and Mitzi Also Leaving—Sunday Ba4
and Worse Monday Started Banic

BOSTON GETS 2 SHOWS;

lADIES' NIGHT' UKELY

Woods' Farce Without Com-

petition—"Sally" Remains

Hub's Sensation

Boston. May 3.

The Shuberts injected some new
life into the local theatrical season
this week when they booked into
the Plymouth and the Shubert two
new attractions. "The ChocQlate
Soldier" opened Mond«y at the
Shubert to big business, and
"Ladies' Night." the Woods farce,
opened at the Plymouth. In this
choice the Shuberts are evidently
going out for some of the pickings
that come with the late spring and
early summer business. They are
better equipped to get this business
this season than they have been Tbr
some time past. It will make two
musical shows 4-unning in town un-
der their direction, as "The Last
Waltz" is now playing at the Wil-
bur, and it is reported business has
been picking up for this show since
it opened a couple of weeks ago.
Whether the presence of "The
Chocolate Soldier" will act against
the business of the other musical
attraction booked in at a Shubert
house remains to be seen, but as
both shows will draw from practi-
cally the same clientele it would
not be surprising if this happened.

"Sally" is the real sensation of
the town as far as business Is con-
cerned, but "Smooth as Silk" had
the wise ones blinking by the way
it has been getting over, it run-
ning even with Belasco's "The Gold
Diggers." which is in at the Tre-
mont, and which is rather a disap-
pointment as far as business is
concerned.

"Sally" did capacity last week,
every seat in the house being sold
out in advance. After the first
couple of days there was no sale at
the box office even for cheapest
seats. The same situation prevails
this week as far as this attraction
is ccvicerncd, and it is now thought
that for at least four weeks to come
this show will keep well above 4he
mark. The gross for last week was
actually $32,800. If the house could
have accommodated more persons
the gross would have been larger.
The show Is playing at a $3.50 top,
something attempted here this sea-
son only by the "Follies" (and the
showing of "Sally" Is on a par with
the former show) and "Tip Top,"
which, however, did not do quite
this business for eight shows be-

'

cause It played at a $3 top.
"The CJold Diggers' did $10,000

last week. This Is off about $4,000
from the business of the tirst week,
and It is now announced the show
will close at this house in two
weeks, at which time Gcorg^ M.
Cohan will take it over.
With the departure of "Dulcy"

for the storehouse Saturday the
Hollis closed for the season. As
far as can be seen now. nothing
else is to be booked Into the house
and no arrangements have been
made to get the hous^ Into condi-
tion for the run of a summer show.
Estimates for last week:
"Sally" (Colonial, 2d week). One

of the big money-makers of the
season, doing $32,800 for first week
and assured of that much business
for second week. "Specs' appeared
in the neighborhood of this theatre
last week, one of the few times this
season they have showed. This
show is good for several weeks to
come, as town Is all heated up over
it now and every person turned
away from the hox office because
of capacity conditions immediately
becomes booster.
"The Gold Diggers" (Trcmont, 3d

week). About $10,000 last week,
falling off $4,000 from business of
previous week. Weakness of at-
traction surprising. It came here
well boo.sted, but as Ina Claire, who
was featured extensively in the
New York run. Is absent, the loss
of business may be blamed on the
reluctance of the better class of
DoHlonians to attend a show when
changes in the cast have been made
between the showing In New York
and the local appearance.
"Smooth at Silk" (3elwyn, 3d

week). $10,000 last week; off from
the business of week before, but
still strong enough to prop up the
hopes of those connected with the
house that they have worth-while
attraction. Kven at $10,000 attrac-
tion Is money-r.iaker.
"The Chocolate Soldier" (Shubert,

1st week). Clas.sy opening, one of
best of season for Shubert hou.se.
This §how as it was played here
originally had long and successful

Chicago, May 8.

Business starting a week t^t
Sunday was enough to warrant aU
tractions here putting out the fL
O. S. signal, with the result that
after the meagre returns at the box*
office Monday night three—ZIm*
feld's "Frolics," "Bluebeards Eightti
Wife" and "Laddy Billy—posted thS
two weeks' notice, and all three wfll
depart Saturday.
Only one opening on that Sunday—'Just Married" at the La Salle--

which registered a solid hit. The
other shows operating about regis«
tered little above a corporal's guard
in attendance. There was gloom in
front and back of the houses. But
it was decided to wait to see what
Monday brought forth. The returns
Monday proved less gratifying than
Sunday, with the majority of the
houess getting less than four flj,*

ures in the night's receipts.
All over town the bu.siness con-

tinued to fall during the week, with
the result but few of the attractions
managed to gather as big a grota
as they did the preceding week.
May Robson, not faring so well In

"It Pays to Smile," has had her en-
gagement extended until May 20 at
the Olympic. "The Night Cap" la
entering on its last two weeks at the
Playhouse and will maJce way for
the Jewett Stock of Boston, coming
In for 11 weeks.
Estimates for last week:
**The Dream Maker" (Powers, 3d

week). Final week brought out bit
assemblage, close to $12,000. One
of the few which could get upstaira
patronage. "Lilies of the Field"
opened Sunday for unlimited en-
gagement.

**lt Paya to Smile'' (Olympic. 2d
week). Business bit better than
preceding week due to number of
theatre parties and cut rates. But
it is said that It was not profitable
to either show or house.
''Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" (Gar^

rick. 10th week). Ran out with re*
turns not satisfying. Attendance
on lower floor fair while upper por-
tion of hou.se mojt unsatisfactory.
Leaves Saturday. Nothing an-
nounced to follow. Around $13,000,
which about gives it even break.
"Ladies Night" (Wood.^, 6th

week). ^Flnal week on par with pre-
ceding week. Between $6,000 and
$7,000. Florence Reed will follow,
after house is dark for three weeks,
with "The Divine Crook."
"Red Pepper" (Apollo, 4th week).

Receipts here slid down all week,
with show getting poor play on
lower floor despite $2 seats. Upper
portion negligible. Between $11,000
and $12,000. Length of stay unde-
termined.

Ziegfeld'a Frolica" (Colonial. 6th
week). Business collapsed: $3.86
demand for lower floor and $3.30 for
balcony seemed to be above buying
power here, with result business slid

to $15,000, meaning loss to attrac-
tion. Leaves Saturday with noth-
ing carded to follow. House prob-
ably dark for remainder of season.
"Anna Christie" (Cort, 3d week).

Pauline Lord seems to be under
guidance of lucky star. Around
$9,600.

"O'Brien Girl" (Cohans Grand,
4th week). Business on upward
grade. Number of theatre parties
and good advance from hotel stands.
Around $16,000, large incroiise over
previous week.
"Lady Billy" (Illinois, flth week).

Mitzi has about stayed limit here.

Business fell oft considerable last

week, with show leaving .Saturday.
Nothing announced to follow. House
will probably play "The Dark Se-
cret" until fall. Around $n.r)00.

"The Night Cap" (Playhouse, I7th

week). For length of stay this at-

traction has beon doing remarkably
well. Ilusine.^3 oU just bit on week,
but show and house were .still on
profit side, getting gross of $6,500.

Leaves next week,
"LightninV (Blarkstonc 34th

week). Showed up mighty strong
through convention groups mpI the-

atre parties of business (onocrns.
Box office advance has fallen off.

but parties managed to hold re-

ceipts up. Close to $17,000 intake.

Will proluibly continiie iml«Hinitel.V.

"Just Married" (I^i Salle. Ist

week). .Seems to be first winner of

sca.son at this hou.se. Daily notices

laudable; $11,500 claimed for week
and statement Is made that siiow

will remain over summe r. _

run. Donald Brian, popular locally,

should add to drawing power.
"Tho Last Waltx" (Wilbur. 3d

week). Business satisfaetoty dur-

ing past week and up to d.tte has

not sliown anv weakness.
"Ladies' Night" (Plymoiitli. 1st

week). (Tood chance for good busi-

ness; only farce in town, and wiU

naturally get good i lay when
weather conditions are nxirh only

musical «how or very light fonn oi

entertainment will be acoep:able.
I



Friday, May LEGITIMATE
GO EASY, MABEL

Atlantic Cily. May S.

•'A F*arce with Music" is urobably

th« best sub-title for "Cio Easy,

Mabel," Charles Gcprge's new play

which had its premiere at the Globe

Monday. The grcatCHt single inci-

dent Is the return to the American
leeitimate stage of Ethel Levey, the

international star, who plays the

Stenographer in typical Ethel Levey

fltvle

The story deals with the unhappy
-Ircumstances of the Sparks after

their marriage, which their friends

..thought an ideal one. Estelle Win-
wood as the discontented wife who
has loHl Interest in her husband,

and William Deming, the husband,

whose affections for his wife are

not as they should be, are led into a
pjot by their best friends in hope
that tlie lost love may be revived by
Jealousy.
Tessie Clairs. the intimate friend

of the wife, suggests Ted would re-

sent a flirtation and that he would
*lake a new interest in friend wife.

"But Estelle was a bit shy for f.'ar

that it wasn't safe until Tessie
'mentioned the name of her fiance.

George MacDonald. whom she
trusted beyond doubt and was sure

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
the stairs "by a ghostly presence "
The third act is laid in the
haunted house," which. It is dovel-

opcd, has been secretly rented by the
fewami. Hore for the first time it isshown that he is a charlatan. The
hero and uncle come doing amateur
detective work, and the "ghostlv
presence" on the stair la discovered ^,^ "• It^»*ris denies CJrant
to be an electric apparatus The ^"tchell will appear in a plav »-n-
Swaml is finallv overcome through I

^'*'*'*^ 'Footsteps" under his man-
the efforts of his servants, who do- ^'^e*''"^"*-

Max Marcin has accepted for pro-
duction a new comedy bv Aaron
Hoffman entitled "Oive and Take,"
to be produced in the Fall.

probate on the grounds that insuflfl-
cient evidence was submitted to
prove that Mrs. Henrietta M. Ten
Eyok had used undue influence upon
him when he drew up Iho doeumtint.
Mrs. Ten Eyck, a friend, secured
one-quarter of the estate and his
individual estate of $25,000.

serts, his master and protects the
girl. There are enough thrills in this
act to make up for the lack in the
first, and th presence of two
"ghosts" elicit the shrieks afore-
mentioned. A silly rustic comedy
relief was the act's main flaw.
Since its opening "Haunted" has

been changed quite a bit, it Is un-
derstood, and the part of an oldmammy has been radically cut. It
Is said that in the hands of Lucille
I^ Verne this iK'Jrt dominated at
first showing. Although lu^r name
was on the program, she has left the
cast, and the role is taken by Norene
Pollock, who was only fair, despite
some fat laugh-making lines. It Is
a direct pattern on the V'okes role in
"The Bat."
More questionablo comedy with

an apparently effeminate reporter In

that he was perfectly safe. George
j

the first and lecond acts was also

has noticed the difference in the
Sparks since their "Carriage. After
much questioning he and Ted agree
to a plan very similar tt the plans
made by Estelle and Tessie. except
that a stenographer was to be hired

by Ted. supposedly to type a new
play but actually to vamp him.
Miss Levey as the stenographer

didn't confine her vamping to Ted
alone, for as lie story goes on. his
father-in-law. Edward Drenton,
falls for her. as does Bruce Drenton.

out of place. IJeatrice Hendrikson
as the heroine was charming and
capable, but she completely stepped
out of her part on several occasions,
notably In the first act. when she
gave indication of a great love for
the youn? man which her lines did
not call for. The work of Effingham
Pinto a.s the Swami's servant was
outstanding and Bernard Delaney
was a more than usual'y unaffected
and personable hero. However, as
now seen, Edeson. gorgeously

the son. The situations arc much I

dressed aa the Swami. ru'es the
complicated and humorous.
Miss Levey, carrying the heaviest

lines, with Miss Winwood. pleased
the opening nighters muchly, as did
James Marlowe, who played Mabel

' Sparks* father. Eileen Van Blene
as Te.ssie. and Arthur Ayleswo^th.
her fiance. descrve*mentlon for their
roles. Mr. Aylesworth was espe-
cially comical during the many
nervous moments. Others in the
cast include Russell Mack, who
pleases with a mellow \oice and a
specialt.v dance number, and Mar-
garet Dumont as Mrs. Edward
Drenton, who has the only serious
part.

The chorus, though small, can be
numbered among the best hero in

* many moons. Every girl is un-
• usually pretty and can sing and
^ dance.
J "Go Easy. Mabel.'* and "Oh.

t * Papa." seem to be the outstanding
musical numbers. They make one

" tap one's feet and want to whistle.
"A farce with music" explains it all
and will make its strongest appeal
to married folks. Scheucr.

HAUNTED
Philadelphia, May 3.

It is understood the author, Will-
1am Hurlburt. does not wish
"Haunted" to be styled a mystery

-^lay. The fact remains that, as re-
vealed here Monday, * Haunted" be-
longs distinctly to the "Bat" school,
and was so commented on by most
of the dailies after its opening at
we Walnut. The reason for Mr.
JlUrlburt's feeling on the matter is
not explained, especially since he
•eems to have set himself to the
t««k of patterning after more fa-
ttous examples of the "Who Is
Guilty" school.
"Haunted," in three acts, is late in

jetting started, but having done so,
becomes a cracking good yarn, with
•reepa enough to make two women
hriek out at the opening night per-
lormance, and that ought to please

. the author of this kind of a play
gore than fame down the ages. Mr.
Hurlburt is unusually lucky in hav-
ing a cast of extraordinary merit. In
tlmost every . art there Is a veteran
Of personality and ability, and they
read life and vigor and thrills into
lines often banal.
The setting of "Haunted" Is

Greenwich. Conn, (says the pro-
gram), and concerns Elsa Carroll, a
young girl much impressed by the
arguments and beliefs of an East
Indian Swami, Some Jewels dl.sap-
Pjar and the Swami locates them
thy means of a crystal) in the pos-
session of Elsa's sweetheart, who
protests hia^ Innocence and deter-
mines to unma.sk the Swami. whom
ne believes to be a fraud. There is
* "^«tery connected with the death
or Elsa's father, said to have been
a suicide, but believed bv some to
nave been murdered. To test the
Hwami they nuk him for details of
jne fathers death, and he describes
jne murder in faithful detail. It
later turns out that he is the mur

play. On the opening night he took
a nasty fall f unintentional), which
made his final overthrow more
thrilling than usual. Mis.? Spong
was uncertain of some of her dialog,
but did generally well, and l''uUer
McUish was letter-perfect In a role
that everybody thought would turn
out to be the villain's part.
The staging was only adequate,

though there was an excellent
"ghostly" lighting of the last act.
The first-night audience seemed to
think "Haunted" in all respects ade-
quate. The original (and better)
title. "On the Stair." may b? restored
before the show goes to new York.
"Swnmi" would be another excellent
name. Waters.

SUE DEAR
Atlantic City. May 3.

At the Apollo Monday a musical
comedy, "Sue, Dear," opened for a
week's run

It is cut from the pattern of
the Princess theatre productions—

a

trace of plot, a few real voices, a
chorus small enough for each one
to be represented with a name on
the program and a line or two In

the play, and the entire thing, writ-
ten by Bide Dudley, goes through
without a single reference to a bed.

"Sue, Dear," is a jeweler's clerk
who arrives at the home of Minerva
West to deliver some pearls, just In

time to Impersonate a guest for
whom Minerva was to give a dance
that evening but who telegraphed
she couldn't come. Minerva's match-
making aunt, Mrs. Summer, has
already arranged that her woman-
hating brother shall fall in love
with the visitor and he proceeds to

follow the program. That the girl

Is not the heiress from St. Louis
makes it difficult for a time, but Sue
produces a family tree that satisfies

even Mrs. Summer.
Olga Steck as Sue has a voice

remarkable for Its sweetness and
strength. She sings several tuneful
numbers. Clare Stratton and Brad-
ford Kirkbride both did their share
in the tinging, and Alice Oavanaugh
as Zoo the maid was piquant. The
best songs of th- evening were
"Lovers* Lane with You" and
"Loravne." Scheucr.

Surrogate James A. Foley dis-
missed the objections of Mrs. David
Bispham last week against allowing
the will of the late baritone going to

tography. was a real novelty an<l
brought plenty of laughs, especially
with Brendel's retarded motion as
he swung on the third strike. Miss
Bert sang one or two new songs and
some old once, such as "When You
and I Were Young. Maggie."

Naturally, since everybody in the
cast was local (and a lot of them
had the appearance of amateurs),
many of the gags and songs had
purely Philadelphia application. For
example. Jean Cozzart. who sang
some good songs and some which
were not so good, scored her biggest
hit with "A Tough Dame From
Manayunk,"
Val Adiey and his jazz band (

."

nine got repeated encores on selec-
tions whiclj^were hardly more iha.i
passable and certainly could not be
mentioned in the same breath with
Ted Lewis and the Santley organi-
zation. Some of the other tclent
v/ero young and tried hard, but thoy
Just didn't get across. The whole ef-
fect was that .«K>mebdy planned up a
nice, well balanced bill and thoJi

took anybody who came along. The
result is a lot of misfits.
The S'liuberts have added a num-

ber of straight acts on the bill to
fill out this "Made In Phillv" revue
show. Wat CIS.

Clara Chester, who claimed to bo
an actress, was arrested In New
York last Friday charged with shop-
lifting. She was held in $1,000 bail
to await Grand Jury action.

The drama library of the late Wil-
liam Winter brought $5,200 at public
auction last week.

Mme. Loui.se Berathas resigned
from the Metropolitan Opera Co..
she having refused to sing German
operas. She returned to France last
week.

"Her Temporary Husband.'' with
Talluluh Bankhead, opens May 9 in
Stamford.

Carle Carlton has started casting
his new musical ple.e, 'Paradise Al-
ley."

David Belasco will produce "The
Merchant of Venice' next season,
with David Warfield as "Shylock."

Mary Young has commissioned
Sylvia Cushman to write a play.
Miss Cushman is the assistant dra-
matic editor of the Boston "Tele-
gram."

BRONX EXPRESS
ProducpJ liy the roburna at th*» Antfir

Cieatrp April 2rt. Adapted by Owen D-n i i

from the Tiddiah comedy by Oanlp D mow
from n tr.inalatiivi by Hamuel Coldin;.
S'Hflred by rr»d Stanhope.
rrlnrtpala; «'t»«rl»»a Coburn. Bertha r'rciali-

ton Hope Sutherland, Sidney Sutkowii"..
.T:tmr8 H. T^ewla. Jo«. Sterling. Jamex ft.

Watera. Thomaa Witliama. Mra. Co'iurn.
.Tolin O. Hertin. Willie Fiah. Nevin n.irk. Tr„i„« rr k .u •#
K^'nyon niahop. (\ Nick f?lark. IJM an Helen Tombcs, the Wife Of
Spencer. iMrU Taylor. Madff* Suriera. I)'»r- Andrew Tombcs. was fOUnd In a
r.'J'-'^^'i?.*"- ,r'"'J'?*^'

J^''?^^'** ,."• ''•*V,'^" semi-conscious condition in her
::.!'„",""i.„i'o7,."JJh'i"V.'^^'u^„?.°:»?^,.!-;V„ •»°!". '",.* ""T ^'"" hote' Monday
i>ean. Helen Tiiden. Vivian Hewitt, iidr \ night after the couple had quar-
Kivern. Henry Koberts. (Marfn'te Walker. re?ed Just previously In a cabaret.
Mowapl Claney Kay Barnea. Bodll Ros na When fOUnd A bottle Of iodine was

Louise Ducey. late of "The Wild
Cat." appeared this week before
Sunogate John P. Cohalan to con-
test the will of her late husband,
which left all of his estate to his
sister. The Duceys had been sepa-
rated, with the sister claiming the
breach was caused by Mrs. Ducey
going upon the stage.

Julia ICelety has started action
against Nan (Jray, f.a Janitress of
an uptown house in New York, to
.secure the return of $:X5 which. It

is alleged, she was forced to give
up in order to secure her trunk
when leaving the premises. The
acthw is to be brought up in the
Fourth District Court.

Margaret C. Sullivan, Helen Batea

MADE IN PHILLY
Philadelphia. May 3.

Although the Philadelphia papers
were kind, the general consensus
was that "Made in Philly," the sec-

ond edition of a revue presented by
Frank Orth, was pretty crude stuff,

enlivened with one or two sparkling
specialties presented by some real

artists. It Is at the Chestnut Street

Opera house (Shuberts).
The revue looked particularly sad

when "smashing ensemble" and
"grand finale" numbers were at-

tempted. The chorus was neither

large enough nor good looking
enough to make much of an im-
pression, and some of the staging
resembled amateur performances In

«erer,"who"ha;"as.sum;d^OrienTal H^>mebody's b.arn A back drop ,ep

K^r^ *"d returned to the town to get
nold of the fortune which was left
to Klsa.

ou^^'^'
^^^^* *^^ *•** nothing but talky-

««'k. and is only redeemed hv the
excellent playing of Robert Fde.son

J"
the Swami. P'uller Melli.sh as

J^'sa's uncle and Hilda Spong as the
•ady who lost the Jewels and thus
8"«rted all the trouble. The only
action that is accomplished here is
«ne fastening of apparent guilt onme lif-ro.

'n the seeond act the Swami is put

Jp
the test and the ghastly details of

;"** »^iurder (on the staircase) are
•Old. ending with the sudden nppeir-
anee and piercing shriek of the girl,wno says she has just been to the
""!'^<^/vhere the murder was com-
"•'"eu and had been pushed down

resenting the Delaware River bridge,

now in the making here, attempted
something really elaborate,- -as did

others showing imaginative scenes

of the coming .' qui-e«'nlennlal

The most that can be said is that

they were no worse than the Pan-
ama Canal nightmare George White
used in thi.o year's "Scandals."

As long .as El Brendel and Flo

Bert were on the ."tnge nobody
eould complain of the tempo or (|ual-

ity of tho e(\tert;nnment. even

fliotmh niu.h of their stuff has been

used by them in two former appear-
ances here 4 his y^ar. Brendel i« at

his best in the skit in wliirh he il-

lustrates bv actions "C.'isey at the

Bat." which Miss Bert recite-. The
slow-up features, ttased (*n the re-

cent developfneuts in picture pho-'

With {f world of Jewish character
actors to pick from, Charles Coburn.
ambitious gentile, stars himself as
a Bronx button -maker of the ghetto
Jew type, and Mrs. Coburn in an
Oriental bit. As his wife in the play
he has cast Bertha Creighton, who
is as far from a Jewess a% Coburn is

a Jew, at least on the stage. This
is the main unfortunate blowhole in

an interesting and rather attractive
venture.
For David Ilungerstoltz, the luck-

less victim of conditions and Bronx-
itls, nature would have cast a pip-
ing little Hebe with a whining
wheeze. • Coburn is more than six

feet In height, a robust giant, who
was perfect for Old Bill in "The
Better 'Ole." He couldn't get sym-
pathy in a role from heaven, and,
miscast In a characterization alien
to his personality as well as his
peculiar talents, he is lost—and the
play, probably, with him.

It will take a lot of money to keep
"The Bronx Express" alive on the
best little rent-eating corner of the
Main Drag, where the Coburns have
to guarantee a minimum of $4,000
weekly to the house. The guaran-
tee is easy, because if they can't

give the house more than that they
can't live with this hippodrome, for
it has two scores of principals and
must employ an army of stage
hands.
Owen Davis, as an author, shares

some of the malapropos selections
of Coburn as a star. liroadway has
Aaron Hoffman, Jules Eckert Good-
man, and even a few Christians who
have specialized at writing Yiddish
stuff, such as Hugh Herbert and
Harry Breen. Herbert would have
been ideal to write It as well as play
it. Davis knows construction, but
"The Bronx Express" had that;
what it needs is that Potash -Perl

-

mutter sort of wham, woof, wow
downtown cloaks-mit-sults comedy.
There arc many laughs, but there
could be twice as many more.
The plot is carried out in whim-

sical and partly allegorical treat-
ment. Hungerstoltz, an old-fash-
ioned, downtrodden Hebrew work-
ingman, sees his only daughter run
off because he doesn't understand
that she is a second-generation
American. He looks for her all

night in vain, and falls asleep In tlic

subway on the way to his sweatshop
next morning, and has a dream.

All thf> familiar figures In the sub-
way ads come to life. He runs
through a wild .series of adventures
with them, part dream, part hys-
teria about his daughter and his
property, and comes out of it a bet-
ter man. a progressive and a sue-
eess. The plot Is there, all right.

And the method in spots is extreme-
ly effective, espeeially a fragment of

a subway rid« in a fragment of a
.sulnvay car.

But, on the whole, It fails to rinj?

that sur'-llre bell that Yiddish eom-
edies have clanged forth In the p.ist.

and will have to struggle ag.iinst

the overhead, the heat and the cf»tT»-

petition with only a so-so success.
iMit.

at her side, with a note which read
'1 leave all to my mother." She
was taken to Bellcvue, where she
said she had taken the poison by
mistake.

Charles M. Powell, of Camden,
N. J., confessed Saturday in Phila-
delphia he murdered John Brunen.
owner of the Mighty Don's Shows
Carnival, who was shot in his home
in Riverside, N. J., March lu.
Powell accused Harry C. Mohr, a
brother-in-law of the* slain man. of
having hired him to do the killing.
Mohr lias been arrested and taken
to the county jnll In Mt. Holly.
N. J., where he withstood several
hours' gruelling by county detect-
ives, but refused to make any other
statements other than he was inno-
cent.

The site of the Knickerbocker.
Washington, D. C. the collaps. of
which caused the death of nearly
200 pepolo last January, was sold
at auction last week to Harry M.
Crandall, who was a part owner of
the theatre. Crandall intends to
erect a new theatre on the site re-
gardless of the protests of many
Washington residents, who desired
that a memorial be erected there
for the victims.

Mary Garden and Sidney Black

-

mer are to appear in "Pelleas and
Melisande," the Maeterlinck play,
under the management of Charles
L. Wagner next season.

CRITICISMS
Th« Bronx Express

Comedy in three act» from the
Yiddish of Ossip Dymow, adapted by
Owen Davis, at the Astor theatre,
April 26.

"'Bronx Express' Is the result of
a head-on collision between a 'Pot-
ash and Perlmutter' comedy and
The Poor Little Rich Girl.' "—Times.
"Its success before the audiences

of the Yiddish Art theatre Is easier
to underst.'ind than its success be-
fore any other public might be."

—

Herald.

Partners Again
(Comedy in three acts by Mon-

tague (Mass and .Jules Eckert Good-
man, at the Selwyn theatre, May 1.)
"Line for line, this fourth I»otasli-

Perlmutter opus is the funniest of
them all. 'Partners Again,' let It be
reeorded, is a huge hit."—Times.

" "Partners Again' is the least fun-
ny of tlie Potash and Perlmutter
eomblnations, but It will neverthe-
less make plenty of friends, and
automobile fans, of course, will be
immensely amused."—American.

"Jf you ask only laughter in the
theatre, there is nothing much to be
said about the new play by Monta-
Kue Glass and .lules Eckert Good-
man, You will receive full meas-
ure."—WorM.

\\'illiam A, Brady is to produee
m August a musical version of
I'rank Craven's "Too Many Cooks,"
Harry TIerney and Joe McCarthy
are to write the music and I ics.

BROADWAY STOBT
(Continued from page 11)

possible, that going for the leadlnfj
money getters. The latter are re-
ported selling out at the box otflces,

however. 'Kikl.' at the BeJasco,
outfoots everything on the list, with
Make It Snappy" at the Garde.

i

leading or tied with the musical
hits. "The Cat and the Canary" is

the mystery play leader at the Na-
tional.' It is drawing an average of
nearly $16,000 weekly, but varies in

gross as much as $1,700. 'The Bat."
Broadway's run leader, is still mak*
ing a little money and Its manage"
ment is aiming for continuance
through the summer. It has not yet
tapped cut rates, figured to ride the
show two months. "The Charlatan,'*
latest mystery play arrival, started
fairly at the Times Square, but T»

not conceded in the running for biff

gross.

"Partners Again." the new Potash
and Perlmutter show which bowed
In at the Selwyn Monday. Is the
latest contender for leadership
among the non-musicals. The sec-
ond night was a complete sell out.
That gives the dramas four distinct
successes, "Captain Applejack"
counting with the best, while tho
musical field has an equal number

—

"Make It Snappy." "Good Mornlnff
Dearie," "Music Box Revue" and
"Chauve-Sourls" (the latter moves
to the Century roof June 8). The
balance of the list is marked with
a wide gap In the business gait.

The French Players, opening at
the Belmont last week, attracted
attention and are staying another
week. May 15 the house will set
"Kempy," a new comedy. Aside
from "Partners Again/* the only
premiere this week was "What the
Public Wants," an Arnold Bennett
play produced by the Theatre Guild
at the Garrlck. A difference of
opinion Indicates a short stay for it.

"Creditors" reached the Greenwich
Village, but will stop Saturday, the
house taki;ig a revival of "Bllletted**

on a co-operative basis next week.
Last week "Smilln* Through" as

a picture and in play form were
opposed attractions in Brooklyn.
The film drew blir busliiMs at the
Strand, snd the Majestic, next door,
was able to turn in a profitable

week at the scale, the gross being a
bit over $9,000.

Stir Over ''Partners Again" Buy
Selwyn & Co. had a clash with

the brokers oyer their new produc-
tion, "Partners Again." which came
Into the Selwyn Monday. Tuesday
piere was a scramble on the part
of the agents that had refused to
"buy." to get seats, but then the
management was not willing to part
with reals on the same basis.

Orjglnally the Selwyns wanted th©
agents to take seats outright for
12 weeks. Two, McBrlde and the
Tyson Co., were agreeable to meet
the managerial demands but the
others felt that too much was being
asked of them to take over seats
for the period the managers wanted
to sell for. "Wednesday the two
agencies were the only ones han-
dling seats for the attraction out-
side of the theatre, although the
others were trying hard to patch
niatters up with the Selwyn olllce.

With the addition of "Partners
Again" and "The Bronx Express " fo

the buy list the total attracfior»
that the brokers held were 14.

They are: "The Bronx Expres.s'*

(Astor), "Kiki" (Belasco), 'Dover
Road" (Bijou),- "Perfect Fool"
(Cohan), "The Hindu" (Comedy),
"Capt. Applejack" (Cort), "Good
Morning Dearie" (Globe), "The
Goldflsh" (Maxino Eliott). ' Mu.dc
Box Revue" (Music Box), "Cat and
the Canary" (National), "The Hairy
Ape" (Plymouth), "Lawful Lar-
ceny" (Republic), "Partners Again"
(Selwyn) and "Make It Snappy"
(Winter Garden).
The rut rate list, however, prac-

tically held Its own with "27 of the
current attractions listed, with the
demand strong during the early
part of the week. The shows offered
were: "The Bronx Express" (Astor),
"Truth About Blayds" (Booth)»
"Marjolalne" (Broadhurst), "Tan-
gerine" (Casino), "Rose of Stam-
boul" (Century), "Blue Kitten"
(Carroll). "Demi-Virgin" (Kllinge),
"The Czarina" (IJmplre). "The
Nest" (48th Street), "The Blushing
Bride- (44th Street), "The Night
Call" a-'razee). "Creditors' (Green-
wich Village). "Six Cylinder Love'*
(Harris), "The Rubicon" (Hudson),
'The Shadow' (Klaw), "Bulldog
Drummond" (Knickerboeker), "To
the Ladies' (Liberty), "Thank You'
(Longacre), "The French Doll"
(Lyceum). "For Goodness Sake"
(Lyric), "The Goldfish" (Eliott).

"Montmartre" (Bayea), "t'p the Lad-
der' (Playhouse), "The Hairy Ape*
(I'lymouth), "The Hotel Mouse"
(Shubert), "Shuffle Along* (C3rd
Street), and "The CMiarlulan"
(Times S'l ),
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the managc-
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ALICE BRADY and Co. (4).

''CaMi* CooM of the Yellow Saa**

(Dramatic).
24 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Buehwick. #

With a wealth of stage and
screen fame surrounding her, Alice

Brady Is dcbutting In vaudeville

vith what the program says "Is the

Fifth Incident of 'Drifting,'" re-

cently played by Miss Brady at her
father's Playhoufjo In New York.
The Bushwick is in the Bu«h\vick

aection of Brooklyn, a typical curi-

osity neighborhood. If a "name"
can draw, that is the spot. Tues-

^day evening the big Keith's Thca-
^ tro was barely short of capacity.

In proof Miss Brady did draw, the

theatre's allotment for the day of

programs had been exhausted long

before she appeared. That seems
conclusive, since who should know
better how many to expect In on
Tuesday night than
ment, almost again
Brady even topped
ment's expectation.
There is little doubt this young

"Woman of the wistful look could be
. a permanent card In vaudeville,

. though she will remain now but
briefly. The compressed playlet

aets her forth In a romantic mood.
It Is the lov^ scene from the play.

In the compression though and per-

! haps necessarily the edges of the
ii-condensed story remain ragged
' with the finale not "the finish"

^vaudeville looks for. But that is of

no consequence, as attested at the

, Bushwick, where the house ap-
plauded even at closing intermis-
sion until the star responded with
a speech. She told a humorous
story In dialect, of herself, the

': screen and the stage. It wound up
fthe Brady moment with a laugh.

A noteworthy portion of the Alice
Brady variety essay Is the casting.

In support are John Cromwell, Rose
' "Winter, William Blaisdell and Bar-
ney T. Turner. That tells Miss
Brady wanted the playlet right.

The set is the Inn scene.

8ime.

3.

his

>

CRE8SY and DAYNE and Co. (1)

"Without a Will There's a Way"
(Copnedy)
18 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set)
Riverside

Will Cressy, veteran vaudeville
depicter of rural characters and
author of lnnumcrab!e vaudeville
sketches, has a companionable follow
up in his 1922 edition. The story
has to do with two half sisters who
dislike each other. They have re-

sorted to law to settle a battle over
an 18,000 Inheritance consisting of

a small farm in Bradford, N. II.

They are sent to the village r<'f-

eree's ofllce where Cressy is holding
forth and attempts to arbitrate the
matter. After exhausting all his in-

genuity the old rustic brings out
that one of the sisters was a nurse
overseas during the war and the
other lost her young husband at

Chateau-Thierry. The referee has
a boy burled In France. He reads
them an eye dimming lecture that
prompts them both to renounce their

claims in favor of the other. •

The skit has a surprise finish, the
alsters offering Cressy the deeds of

the place, each announcing it her
Intention to live somewhere else.

Cressy refuses, advising them to go
to the old house and talk it over,

and Informs them that he can't

take a fee for his services as he is

the village paper hanger and Is

about to paper the referee's office.

Miss Dayne as the city bred sis-

ter plaintifT liandles her role splen-
didly, and is supported by Clarion
Hodges as the country plaintiff.

The latter has .a peculiar spoaking
voice at times indistinguishable.
The playlet did nicely In third

position and can hold that spot on
the big time bills. Con.

HENRY B. WALTHALL (3)

•The Unknown" (Dramatic)

20 Mine; Full Stage (Interior)

Hilittreet, Los Angeles
Los Angeles, May

IleniT B. Walthall made
vaudeville debut at the Hillstreet as

the headline attraction of a strong

bill. The play Is titled "The Un-
known," written by Ethel Clifton.

It Is an extremely heavy vehicle

based on the supposed return of a

dead French soldier to his home
and the startling effects on an In-

valid father. Two slide announce-
ments are made giving the ca t.

following which a strip of a news
picture showing Mar.shall Joffre dig-

ging at the grave of an unknown
hero Is Injected. In its present

condition the news reel is mis-
placed but could be woven in to be

more fitting. A prolog in "one" has

a man in a French soldier's uniform
explaining the play. He takes the

audience to this French home and
asks that you presume what fol-

lows is possible.

Mr. Walthall plays ci dual role.

He is the paralytic father and then
the son. Roy Sutherland is the

announcer, excellently done. Brenda
Fowler m.akes an appealing mother.
The scene is a home in P.-iris on
Armistice Day, 1920. The father em-
bittered by the thought that his son
was shot by 'his fellow soldiers for

desertion has become ill in mind and
body. He will not allow his wife
to raise the curtain and witness the
pa.'=!sing funer.'il which is for the
French unknown dead hero. The
father lies down to rest. Lights
low. The spirit of the son returns
attired In a private's uniform torn
as when the son was killed. The
son, with hands outstretched and in

heavy voice, goes to the bedside of
the father (where the European
style of eurtained-bed prevents one
from seeing the father) and explains
his exoneration on the desertion
charge by a military judge and de-
scribes how he joined the boys in

the thick of a battle and how, as a
hero before his comrades, he was
slain. The father on awakening
calls his wife to tpen the curtains
which have been dr^wn for five

years and himself walks from his

bed without aid. As the curtain
rings down the couple are prepar-
ing to attend the funeral cere-
monies. The effect of the "dream"'
has made the fathor a new man.
The play Is done extremely" well,

this despite the fact that it is only
a week old. Mr. AValthall stands
out. There are some points which
are "thin," but the fact remains
that it gives \Valthall a chance to
do some real dramatic work which
he handles in masterly stylo. The
Hillstreet audience greeted him
with tremendous applause, requiring
a speech.

SEYMOUR and YATES
Comedy and Songs
16 Mine.; One
American Roof
Seymour was formerly of a broth-;

er team In vaudeville. Miss Yates
was in a production for & time,

principally as understudy. She
looked sweet from the front.

The routine used is about the

.same material once employed by
Houghton and Sully, and for a time
by Mack and James, It being hirta-

tion Idea, with the girl consenting to

aid her middle aged sweetheart to

whom she writes a letter, the boy
then discovering the other man to

be his father.

The dialog Is now arranged that

songs may be cued in Instead of

dances. Seymour with a single,

while Miss Yates changed, put over

"Oh Marie" to good purpose. Miss
Yates' single contribution was the

semi-classical "Roses of Picardy,"

she making a mistake in reaching
for too high a finale note. After
the letter bit ajid relations non-
sence, the couple went into a duet
for the finale. On fourth the turn
was liked, and it will take that spot

right along In three-a-dJiy. Ihcc.

V.

LAMBERT and FISCH
Comedy
19 Mine.; One
American Roof
Eddie Lambert was' formerly

teamed with Joe Phillips. He Is

now with Miss Fisch, whom he calls

"Minnie." The act has played
around the Loew circuit. Including
the coas^ time.

Lambert la a piano comic with
business bits at the instrument and
with his partner. His entrance has
been done before. The first duo bit

is a singing lesson, with Miss FIsch
made up and dressed in eccentric
style, the cut of her gown being
akin to that used at first by Hilda
Wolfus (Williams and Wolfus).
The nonsense is made laughable
with Lambert at the conclusion
straying over the piano keys with
variations and leaving the ni mber
with Minnie flat.

While s)ie is oft for a change he
monologizes, mostly about her.

Mention of Minnie being chaperoned
always 1/ her mother at Yandis
Court went over for a local.

With Miss Fisch back in regula-
tion evening frock, Lambert an-
nounced a ballet by "the hag and
I." It drew an encore, Lambert
doing that^bit alone, in the form
of a comedy poem.* He said some-
thing about the way he vamped
women (though bald), saying in re-

sponse to the laugh that it was pos-
sible.

Lambert and Fisch are a good
laugh turn. With cuts here and
there of the several "blue" lines, it

should make big time. Ihcc,

''RICHARD IS HIMSELF AGAIN."'

Comedy Sketch.
16 Mini.; Full Stage.
City.

This sketch has the basis of

what might have been a good
laughing vehicle were it properly

constructed, but as It stands it is

ta^ky, lacks action, runs through
an inconsistent channel and is

poorly played by the cast, barring

the girl as the wife.

It deals with the absence of the

man of the house during an entire

night. His wife becomes frantic

with worry. She calls the family
physician. The husband returns,

hair disheveled, but otherwise look-

ing all right, explaining to the

audience through a conversation
with the maid he had been in a
raid.

He decides to sham aphasia.

The doctor says an operation will

help, leaving the house and return-
ing with his operating gown and
instruments. The side-talk should
provide comedy, but it wa«n t played
nor staged right. Eventually the

doctor goes through a love scene
with the wife and the man becomes
himself. For a tag line a phone
call arrives from a grocer asking
if they wish any apples, and the
man orders a bushel, avering an
apple a day keeps the doctor away.

This* skit could have been worked
into a good farce, but it is stupidly
constructed, poorly staged and
througjr the husband's acting be-
comes a mere jumble of eonversa-
tion. At the City it failed to evoke
more than an occasional titter, yet
there are ample opportunities for

a good comedy skit if rewritten. As
it Is now it looks too weak for

continued vaudeville nourishment to

aid. Wynn.

(Special Drop.)

KETCH and WILMA.
Singing, Talking, Ventriloquist
1^ Mins.; One
68th St.

Decorative drop in "one." So-
j

prano solo off stage at opening.
(

Woman singer comes on to complete
solo. She is off and ventriloquist's

dummy peeks from under the drop
for comedy bit. Man ventriloquist

enters and goes into comedy talk

routine with doll, featuring a wordy
quarrel with the manikin for laughs.

Dummy tells gag with catch line

"wash your neck," and woman re-

turns for exchange of talk with the

doll involving further play on the

same line. Man is excellent voice

placer, getting extremely good vol-

ume and laughable expression Into

exchanges of talk. On second at the

68th Street and made a capital

laughing number. Woman is a
handsome blonde and makes sev-

eral Attractive costume changes.
Ruth.

TOM HOWARD and CO.
Comedy Skit.

18 Mins.; One
City.

Tom Howard is late of burlesque,
a good comedian and well aided
here by a fast working "straight"
man, the couple offering the old
"African Dodger' routine before a
special drop showing the exterior of
a circus tent.

The talk is nicely blended into
some good action, Howard doing a
putty-nosed, wise-cracking town
hick. The Incidental patter rela-
tive to his being engaged to duck
the baseballs calls for many laughs,
and the Imaginary restaurant "bit"
(done by Howard in burlesqtie) kept
them in good humor at the City,
where a poorly attended house
seemed willing to laugh at almost
anything following the several pre-
ceding acts. The introductory
rhyme is good and tlie finish is well
touched off.

Its a comedy vrhi* le for th*

three-a-day theatres, and might
hold an early spot on the medium
grade of two-a-day circuits. Scored
nicely Tuesday night.

black
of the
Have
turns.

SUMMER DUO.
Acrobatic.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.
58th St.

Man and womiAi In full

tights. Disclosed at the rise

curtain on double trapeze,
neat, fast, snappy routine of

holds and poses, with the woman
acting as bearer for the man in

various holds and postures.
For the finish the woman remains

on the high apparatus, hanging from
a teeth hold with a swivel device
and spinning dizzily, while the man
goes to another apparatus on the
ground. This is like a miniature
edition of one of those whirling
see -saw ladder affairs, except that
the ladder Is about man-high, Is

pivoted about the level of an ordi-

nary horizontal bar, and the man
does a fast series of forward turns.

It is as though a man heUl onto a
gate with hands and feet as It re-
volved in a horizontal direction.

Hoth whirling figures made ct, good
action climax. Opened the J^ill «it

HANSON and BURTON SISTERS
(3).

Magic; Songs and Dances.
17 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Jefferson.
This combination has a unique

and apparently original method in

introducing a magic specialty, sur-

rounding it with a song anifl dance
production, some reasonably good
comedy talk and some special num-
bers. The man opens with an in-

troductory line or two, followed by
the girls in a double number explan-

atory of what follows. During its

rendition they proceed through
some simple magic feats, after

which Hanson comes on for some
small Illusions, producing a flock

of pigeons from an apparently
empty box, turning an ordinary-
sized egg into a larger one from
which a hen leaps out, etc. . Cab-
inet tricks are cleverly introduced
with songs, one of the girls lyrically

explaining her desire to have her
kewpie doll turned into a kewpie
boy, which the magician proceeds

, to do with a large cabinet repre-
' senting a child's block. A watch
is turned Into a bird and later ap-
pears in a series of boxes; flags are
brought from their hiding places to

drape a cabinet from which the two
girls later appear for the finale, a
trio number. ' -^

It's a novelty, well staged and
well played, away from the beaten
path, and one that should arrest big

time attention. It did exceptionally
well at the Jefferson. Wvnn.

MONS. OLEON (Kerekjarto).
Violinist.

27 Mine., in **One"; Spl. Plush.
Palace.
Programmed a« "Monsieur Oleon,

Royal Violin Virtuoso." and carded
as "Mons. Duel de Kerekjarto," %
spiritual-looking foreigner (prob-
ably Spanish), with ehiny, wavy
hair and a fiddle, walked out on the
Palace apron before a red velvet'
drape. At the sombre grand piano
sat an elderly and unvaudevilly
gentleman (Maurice Ki.sner), who
struck up Sarasate's "Andalusian
Romance." Within half a minute
the entire auelience was aware that
it was In the presence of the ex-
tremely unusual.
. Oleon, or Kerekjarto, is a violin-

ist that has few eeiuals on this
globe. It seems a reminiscent name
Kerekjarto, and if memory is true,

it had been blazoned in concerts.
Siirely there are few In that field

who can approach this tempera-
mental, fiery, technically exquisite
bowman.
He made his sonorous instrument

weep and whistle, laugh and cx'oon.

Ho did a Paganini "Witches'
Dance' that made the ceiling
quiver and the audience scream with
enthusiasm. For an encore he
tried Schubert's "Ave Maria," a
severe test following dilficult fin-

gering and what, in a less brilliant

artist, might be termed "trick

stuff." The Schubert number is

almost hymnal, and absolutely
"straight." It was a triumph, that
matched the others.
The man has no vaudeville man-

nerisms, natural or applied. He is

diffident anel academic; he never
moves from one spot, and never litis

an eye over the foots. But he has
a genius that needs no "showman-
ship." He is ^ virtuoso. And
vaudeville, with its mixeel audi-
ences, never fails to rise to true
merit, be it in any known or even
hitherto unknown eneleavor. So
this newcomer can tour vaudeville
.'IS a star so long as he wants to.

Lait.

i

The bur-
early; it's

Burglars'

and

Wl/uu.

INEZ DE

the 58th .Street and
interesting nv nber.

proved fairly

Hush.

WILL HOWARD
VERDIER.

Talk and Songs.
14 Mins.; One.
City.
Both from ])urles(iuo, witli a rou-

tine around the time-worn "love
tablet" scene and the union "bit"
entailing the use of a "plant" and
the wrecking of two straw hat»,
both burleseiuo t id-bits of yester-
year. The closing number, with
Miss De Verdier using her arms
and hands In gesturing with How-
ard singing, another burlesquo
item, earned them a fairly good
hand at the finish. The singing is

off because neither can boast of a
good voice. Howard looks funny,
and with something original the
pair might connect, but In Its pres-
enf condition the act doesn't look
like a contender for anything bet-

ter than an early j^pot on the small
time. Wi/nti.

GINGHAM and MEYERS.
Talk and Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
City.

Man and woman with songs and
talk, tt»e latter almost wholly find-

ing a blank reception because of

age and repetition around the pop
houses. The girl's initial song in a
spot was nicely received. Slie sings
well, looks good and while working
opposite the man's comedy efforts

did as best could be expected, but
the routine Is sure to handicap the
pair, even on the small time. The
Washington "gag" Is mildewed with
age, the recognition of mother has
long since been discarded by every-
one, and the come<fy song title

could have been heard down the
street at the Jefferson by another
act the same evening, not to men-
tion numerous others. The double
number closing earned a bow, biit

they need an entire new aet to move
|nhend. Wj/nn.

MACK and CARLTON
Songs and Dance
12 Mins.; One
State
Two boys in .«;treet clothes, open-

ing with a double song with a dance
to the second chorus. Solo dances
follo^ first one offering some good
acrobatic steps, the other going
through Russian manoeuvres that
called for intermittent applause.
Alternate dancing follows with a
double number closing, some fairly

good comedy aiding somewhat. A
shoulder stand with some rough
comedy attending brough". some
laughs, the under.stander dropping
to a split with the other chap main-
taining his balance. This got them
off to some applause.
Good small time No. 2 and held

llfis spot at the .State. lVi/>iH.

MONROE and MAE
"The Love Burglar" (Skit)

15 Mins.; One and Two' (Special
Drop)

58th St.

Thomas Monroe and Holen Mae
.ire presenting "The Love Burglar,"
by Miss Mae, starting In "one"
with the old handkerchief dropping
flirtation bit. Monroe pulls a gat
and sticks his partner up. She
confesses she's a poor haul, but
promises to be back tomorrow at

11:30. She will have some money
then to make it worth while for

him—40 cents, she adds,
glar refuses to get up so
against the rules of the
Union. Exit.

To "two." A prop telephone
switchboard Is disclosed. Miss Mae
as the operator. The scene pur-
ports to be a hotel, the girl spring-

ing the usual wise-cracks to the

guests' requests. She reminds her-

self she must ring a male guest up
at 10. It is now 12, so she better

remind him his train Is two hours

late. Assuming the man at the

other end Is another of those fly

traveling salesmen, cross-talk en-

sues. He Is shown In bed through
a scrim drop, phone In hand.
To permit his changing. Miss Mae

sings a number. He enters; they

recognize each other and It winds
up with a ditty about treading the

straight and narrow path.

The skit requires some kneading
to make It compact. Acceptable

for the three-a-day. Ahch

MATILDA and DAY.
Song and Dance.
11 Mins.; One.
City.

Both ^"olored. fair dancers .nnd

with a routine siifficiently gooel to

keep them going on the smaller cir-

cuits in an early spot. The double
routine at the finish Is well staged
and brought them a fair hand.
The man's solo entailing .» ome com-
edy "walks" eked out some ap-
plause, with a good laugh earned
from his unique instrument, a com-
mon washboard upon which he
scrapes out jazz sounds with thim-
bled finger.^. The double song is

lyrically strong and fits them nicely.

They did fairly well, and should
connect in fbe • tuo-«n<»t" on the
"rf>j>" o!r'"'i'** ^ I'l'.'f?*

'

FRIDKIN, JR., and RHODA
Dances
10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set)

Jefferson
Man and woman offering two

double dances and two seilos, the

opening double being the best and

one that gave them a great etart

which they fail to take advantage

of.

The girl comes from a large vase

and the position dance that fol-

lows 1« as good as the best, her

contortion efforts, back bending and

leg work standing out In such con-

spicuous fashion they called for In-

dividual applause. Her classical

dance alone was fairly well received

and the man's spins following

earned him .a fair hand, but the

opening was so far superior to

either solo or the closing double

dance the audience seemed to lose

interest, i.aturally expecting some-

thing of exceptional meri- for a

finale. When it,»was not forth-

coming the couple were allowed off

with much less applause than their

efforts deserved.
They closed the show, and real-

izing they have the ability ehoulO

retain the best of their repertoire

for the last. As it Is they pave the

audience the reverse and suffered i^^

.1 rrtn^-eqiKiice,

Wynn.

/,
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ULUAN LORRAINE'S VERSE
By LILLIAN LORRAINE

Well t can't get over Bert Savoy calling me a "copy cat."

•j^yone but Bert Savoy—-but for him to call me that.

I tried to answer him laat week, but this rhyming had mo up a tree;

r But I made up my mind If it took a year, Fd answer that slam at

Of course, I don't think Bert Savoy wrote that rhyme at all;

I

me.

It% true he signed hi» name to It, but that was just a stall.

j«y Brennan did the dirty work, I'll bet a million francs,

And poor Bert had to stand for It, hke for all Jay's funny pranks.

not to Iiow me up In Variety, that's the thing that hurt,

(^ I decided Id go dowp and thrash It out with the Skirt.

ghe writes on clothes, and no one knows quite as well as she

That I don't copy' Bert Savoy, but he always copies me.

go I put on my best bib and tucker, you should have seen me, Bert!

And down I went to Variety, and met. Ye Gods! the Skirt!

Bobbed was her hair, Its color red—almost u grenadine

—

And the hat that sat on that hesd so red was a brilllont creme de menthe
• gicen;

Her gown, designed by Paul Roger, made her look slim and pale.

For it was sort of a cross between Chartreuse and Bass' Ale.

Well, I got one flash at the colors, she looked like a pousse cafe.

go this Is the Skirt that writes on style—how does she get that way?
We started out for the Palace, she looked like a bootlegger's bride;

And J[ in a gown of ginger ale brown felt like a chaser on the side.

We got there In tftne to see Van and Schenck stop that show so sweet.

Then came the Morgan Dancers, and what an artistic treat.

How those little girls are trained! the act was Greek in theme,

And what a garland of colors, a regular viinbow scherne.

Bluer that looked like Creme Yvette, reds that ^oked like wine.

Yellows pale as Pilsener—a favorite shade of mine

—

And in the midst of the color danced youth with strength aglow;

Arid as they danced I found myself thir\king of last woek's show
At the AnrUversary, when! saw the Veterans oC Variety appear

—

Dear, dear vaudevillians of the yester-year.

And I thought at the next Anniversary. Bert, maybe you and I

WilV'do a sister 'Oct. and we'll call ourselves Rock and Ryo,

We'll give them a vaudeville cocktail, and sparkle like old champagpc

—

•Them tkiys is gone forever"

—

Thiratily,

7/71 Lorraine.

I
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wlfs bickering Idea, used In both,
makes it once too often with th > two
acts on the same bill. Both turns
are conspicuous for attractive scenic
settings and both got over pleas-
antly.
Walsh and Edwards were second

with singing and dancing. The
house liked them, the man's eccen-
tric stepping and the woman's cute
appearance counting as salable as-
sets. Jean Granese and Co. pro-
gramed next to closing, exchanged
spots with Ruth Roye, the latter
cleaning up a vociferous ovation In
the late spot. Miss Roye did seven
numbers, stopped the show for a
minute or more after the fifth and
generally whooped things up for a
tumult. A tough song written In
real West Side New Yorkese was
filled with laughing punch lines, all
brought out by Miss Roye. Another,
a published number, based on the
fads and foibles of the modern cal-
low youth, had the house roaring
with approval.
Jean (iranese and Co.. fourth, did

well with an audience turn. ^Ith two
plants in the orchestra, who go on
the stage after the opening. The
pliyits get comedy out of an argu-
ment as the turn starts, but after the
two men reach the szage the act re-
solves ^self into a straight singing
turn, ^ne of the men has a big
voice, but appears to have most of
the finishes a bit too high.
Morrisey and Young opened the

K^'cond half. It's a comedy talking
nn(\ tumbling turn, with indications
that the boys both saw a lot of
vaudeville before putting the act to-
gether. The travesty Apache, the

It is a pleasing skit for the body of
any small big-time layout.

•Penrod," Marshall Keillans plc-
turlzatlon of Booth Tarkington's
story, was a very pleasing feature
with Wesley Barry starred.

Abel

5TH AVE.
Average small time bill the first

half at the Fifth Avenue, with Its

high spots next to opening in the
clean cut musical and dancing spe-
cialty of Wyeth and Wynn, and the
comedy talk and blues numbers of
Moss and Frey next to closing. In
between the entertainment was
rather hard to classify. Individually
the acts were Interesting, but there
was no building up of values, either
of comedy, music or dancing, and
the whole frame-up had a rather
Indefinite character. Probably the
trouble with the whole show was
tlnit it had too much "class" and too
little effective low iromedy.

Mantell's Manikins, a flash)', elab-
orate puppet show, opened the pro-
ceedings. Good matinee feature
with its mechanical dolls with a lot

of the old breakaway stuff, but no
outstanding novelty.
Wyeth and Wynn arc a model of

clean-cut specialists. They have
very little talk, but go from number
to danre and dance to number with-
out waste of time artd with engag-
ing dire(Mne.ss. The girl is an exhil-
arating stopper, and they both hold
to jazzy numbers, with their "best

having a "blues" rhythm. The finish

is a dandy quiet musical bit. with
the man playing a curious *'blues'

falls and more than one of the gags I

"H-^ody on a harmonica held between

have been seen and heard before 1

»»*« ^^^^^ ''"^^ strumming an odd

many, many times. The pair went \

monotonous aecompunlnunt on the

after laughs and got plentv. f
"'^«';- ^he applause winner of the

Jack Norton and Co. close.! the ''*\9"/- ,. ,. u . i«
firr.t half with a comedy skit called' ^iil^•"^'^e Vox has an uncertain

PALACE
Some ten years ago this reporter

drifted into the Indiana theatre, a
small-time, three-split shack in the
black belt of Chicago. He 'tcaught

"

two unknown boys, one at a rickety
upright piano, harmonizing the dit-

ties of the day. It was around Oc-
tober, and the Cubs that year had
landed tl)e pennant that week. So
he had baseball on the brain, and
he went wild over the boys, so he
called them "The Pennant Winning
Battery of Songland."
Monday night he saw that line on

the Palace program, and it awoke
some recollections of Van and
Schenck when they were swinging
^8t as well as they are now. but the
hits all went Into the air then.
Monday night at the Palace It was
all different—just as different as the
Palace is different from the Indiana.
The boys hadn't changed a great
deal, but everything else had. In-
cluding even this reporter, for In
1112 there wasn't any Palace, and
his first act was headlining Ham-
mersteia's, and In 1922 there wasn't
any Hammerstein's and the act he
had "discovered'^ at the Indiana was
headlining the Palace.
Just tho^ things make the show

business the fascinating gamble it

Is. A few years revolutionize It; a
few years make stars of nonentities
and nonentities of stars. When Van
and Schenck were playing the In-
diana In Chicago Rae Samuels was
knocking out 40 frolics a day at the
Alcazar. Lenore Ulrlc was a chorus
Irlrl at the La Salle, poor old Jake
Sternad was the .western booking
king, Laurette Tayldr was In stock,
Uarjorie Rambeau was In rep In
Salt Lake City, Mary Pickford was
playing ten-twent-thirt tanks In
New England, Doug Fairbanks was
In vaudeville. Bill Hart was looking
for the last half, and most—yes,
MOST—of the stars of today hadn't
ever seen their names in print—any
•Ite print.
And If more were needed to prove

It, there was Paul Whiteman on the
«ame Palace bill. A year ago a cafe
leader, today the biggest record
seller on earth, a vaudeville card
Who never needs to lea^e the Palace,
an international celebrity.
What other business could do It?

Not even oil, that eldorado, that
folconda. Surely not cloaks and
•ults, or even that sister profession,
journalism.
And it takes so little—so little that

Jeans so much. Van Is no Caruso.
Schenck Is no Paderewskl—just a
couple of likable .lads with a knackw witty characterization, a dash of
genuine sentiment, pleasantly blend-
ing voices, radiating personalities.
And for them the short span of a
decade bridged the gulf between the
Indiana and the Palace, the canyon
between obscurity and immortality,
the chasm between less than noth-
ing and more than everything.
They were received like home-

coming conquerors, though it was
tht'ir second week there. They did a
few .songs and got away. Joe han-
dled his piano as no one else can
nandio one for vaudeville, but ho
hamilod it Just that wav at the In-
aiana in 1912. Gu.q sold a wop lyrlr

^8 no one else can in vaudeville, but
he .soM it Just the same wav at the
"idiaiia in 1912. The mv.stery ifn't

Jjf
all that thoy goalod "em at the

I'alaee: tho mv.sterv Is that they
<*ver. oven in 1912. had to pity the
Indiana.

..^\'"''«"»nan'H ban«1 ropUlnt givo
»ne hf)use enough. It is the greatest
organization for the expression of
Typipaliy native American music in
»'»e history of thi.s nation, ('.rent as

il**"
band is. Whiteman is greater;

without him it Wouldn't be a band
at all. If Mons. Oleon (Kerekjarto),
who had scored a triumph earlier In
classical violining (New Acts) .was
still in the theatre he must have
rilbbed his eyes over the salvos that
greeted this strange, almost bar-
bric music, also led by a violinist.
Whiteman. But he is a musician,
and he must have granted that it

was music, for Whiteman is a music
master, with a genius for crescendo
and climax and piai\jssimo and pas-
sion and pathos.
Lewis and Dody closed the show

In "one." following all this and a lot

more, entering at 11. They held
them solidly and amused them until
they made exit for an encore, which
was a mistake. Custom should be
defied under extraordinary circum-
stances. This is one of the strongest
two-acts on the horizon at present,
giving Gallagher and Shean a run-
ner-up's argument. The laughs were
tremendous. »

Page, Hack and Mack opened with
a bang, the final trick bringing the
house almost to its feet. It was a
spring, hand-to-hand, from a tall

perch to the understander, holding
the girl twined about him In a con-
tortion knot. There Isn't a more
hair-raising stunt in the business.
Shaw and Lee got the comedy liv-

ing with their droll, sad opening,
and carried It along to an easy hit

I n the early deuce assignment. Harry
Lan^don got a halting start with
the golf prolog to his auto burlesque.
In his new vehicle (no comedy In-
tended) he humors his slow person-
ality a bit too much. It is a unique
and laughable technique, but It does
slow up business. lie closed to very
little, having tired the audience with
repetition of gags and draggy de-
livery. The act, of course, is of high
grade, as Its nucleus Is "Johnny's
New Car," which had developed into

one of the surest skits of years when
Langdon decided to experiment.
The Morgan Dancers showed a

vastly improved presentation since

the Manhattan opening at the Riv-
erside. The work was snapped up
and. In the Palace atmosphere and
lightings and with the Palace or-

chestra. It rose to Important pro-
portions. It was heavily applauded.

Elinore and Williams opened the

second portion, acting and getting

exactly the same as has marked the

recurrent appearances of this team
for these several season.«i. Fair

would describe it. and outclassed by
the rest of the bill would explain it.

Lait.

'Recuperation," written by Hugh line of remedy talk and business

Herbert. Mr. Norton makes the I ^V^^
»"^ ^'''"»''*'«^"'«"« *^""^'">'- ^he

• ^ play
buiEiness and talk stand up through i 'r ...

clever manipulation, mugging and
falLs. He's a likable comic with an
incMnation to force matters a bit too
much at present. Bob Anderson and
Poly Pony opened. A dandy animal
act.
Marguerite and Alvarer* closed

with a trapeze turn that had the
man doing some nifty head balanc-
ing and the woman al£o performing
a routine of risky looking stun(.<4.

Bell.

COLONIAL
Blame it on the weather, the end

of tho season, prohibition or day-
light saving—but business was bad

at the Colonial Monday night. About
withhalf capacity downstairs.

d.-essing making it look a Kit better,
j ^jj^ j»(.,.t Williams imitation

STATE
Loew'a ace house was below par

on business Monday night, probably

because of the weather, although It

was comfortably populated at least

tfiree-quartera from the Row A.
When they're not standing three
deep at the State it becomes strik-

ing, considering the customary over-
flow.
The State bill was a Tittle above

the average, with Vardon and Perry
and Kavanaugh and Kverett fea-
tured in the lights. The latter Is

really a five-people song and dance
revue, Kavanaugh and Everett be-
ing the leading dance couple.
Sumptuously mounted and sartorl-
ally perfect, the turn would have
qualified completely as a big time
production a season or two back,
although flash acts of this type have
since become a drug on the vaude-
ville market. For the big three a
day it's sure fire for any position. It

closed the show here, and held them,
for they started walking when the
feature commenced immediately fol-

lowing.
Vardon and Perry, next to shut,

proved entertaining from their first

Spanish ditty right through their

"chicken chasers' ball" nonsense for

the getaway. That got them off big,

the boys cluck-clucking a la flirta-

tion with a chicken assistant.

Fulton and Mack opened with a well

turned six-minut* hand - to - hand
routine. Working neatly In etreet

clothes, they have evolved a series of

lifts that are productive of returns
from the start. A one-hand lift

was spectacular, bringing them back
for a routine encore stunt wherein
the understander somersaults and
employs his head as the fulcrum for

the lift.

Cortez and Ryan, mixed team,
made considerable of the second
hole. Miss Ryan's vivacity account-
ed not a little for thKs, counter-bal-
ancing Cortez's serious harp and
violin work effectively. Miss Ryan
essays a comedienne type through-
out, hoking it considerably and later

announcing she can be serious as
well. She sang a "Pal" publi.shed

number, including a few luHtrionIc

extras. Her impression of various
stars singing a 'bubbles" song cho-
rus was well received, particularly

The balcony was comfortably filled,

but the boxes looked lonesome. Tho
show was prol»ably the real reason

tor the busine.ss. Poorly arranged,

with three turns of .'i sketch nature,

a dumb act closing, trained horse

opening', and the rosl running to

singini; and «laricing.

Two of Paul (ietard Smiths
•.ketches are In the show, Anderson

and I'.urt in 'The Dizzy H.iKhts"

an.l Morton and (Jiass doin.; "April.

The '
l)i7.'/.\ Heights"' turn was third

an.l ".Xpr I" .-econd aft.r intermis-

sion, liot.i have the linsl):ind and

wife (luarrvl thitiu tor (oinedy, the

Antlerson and T-url a(>t clep.ndini;

cntirclv on that il'.eine ami the .Mor-

ton and Class .act liaying tlie diime.s-

tio hattle as tlie secon I part of

"April." The lirst part of ••.\i)rir' is

tliriation. W'hiU* tin- two .act.«< are

iinil ar in t..ll.. the hushaiul and
a
liol

Al Raymond monologed Ids famil-

iar chatter for the allotted period,

annexing a goodly share of laughs,
K.iyniond gathers speed as he goes
.along, his topical comment clicking

strongest. Bob Ferns and Co. were
No. 4.

I'd ns. in blackface, Is assisted by
.1 man and woman, each intent on
securing the lease of an adverti.ied

(i\a'-i0')m apartment for I.'*."*. J-'mis

is the janitor-heIlhop-swit< hlujai d

ojxrator-elevator chaufli-nr of the
ap.arlinent hot( I. ami explains that

the rooms .are $.>o each, or $L'7r> for

tin- .i|iarlnient. The couple start

I)! thing th" colored hoy with bonus*.-

to r.fiwvi^ pretei'jri'*'. bmli winding
up with the decision to gel marri'-d

ami share it ."»'>-50. While by no
means subsidiary tc) the star. I'erns

re. lily carries the act, capably sup-
l.ortecl by lii»- intjenue aixl juvenile.

on the pronunciation of
ne>" becomes tiresome. His

best bit Is the "double voice" trick,
probably done with an assistant.
IJut it impresses the crowd. Whether
the set used at the Fifth Avenvuj be-
longs to him or to the house, i? is a
record for futuristic wildness. Its

colors and design would distract at-
tention from any act. Just looking
at its nightmare pattern makes one
uncfjmfortable.
The Yip Yip Yaphankers injected

a world of variety and speed Into
the entertainment. A hard-working
aggregation of young men Is this
organization. With epeedy acro-
batics, catchy harmony and bits of
drill, together with the knockabout
comedy in the hands of a short, dark
young man, they manage to fill out
their allotted period without giving
interest a chance to lag.
Maker and Redford are a likeable

young couple. The man has an
agreeable voice, and the young
woman wears a rich assortment of
pretty costumes and does some
sightly stepping. The lyrical story
of a card game romance Is one of
Jack Lalt's clever bits of word
manipulation and drew a imtter of
applause as delivered by the dress
suited singer. The 4iair work fast
and pack a good deal Into their 17
minutes. Their youtlu looks and
energy carry them through satis-
factorily.

Alleen Stanley Is a gifted charac-
ter singer, and in her series of spe-
cial numbers strung along on the
thread of a story about a visit to the
phonograph shops make a capital
varlgatcd song cycle. But where
does Miss Stanley get the idea that
a eeml-stralght act before a Broad-
way audience calls for the wearing
of a sweater coat and sporting skirt
and waist? Is it her Idea that play-
ing the Fifth Avenue Is something
In the nature of a slumming party?
A single woman depends too much
upon the Impresslveness of her -ap-
pearance to take a chance of this
sort. Such dressing Is bad business.
It detracts from the importance of
the offering.
Moss and Frey Illustrate the force

of good comedy characterization.
In spite of the absurdity of their
tangled talk It Is all well within the
darky character, and Its amusing
quality arises from this circum-
stance. The pair have an excellent
Idea also In their handling of "blues"
and jazz numbers without orchestra
accompaniment. In the way thoy do
it it becomes a novelty.

Mile. Rhea and Co. were a rather
weak closing number. The act has
Impressive sight features In the mul-
tiplicity of drops and stage fixtures
and in the gorgeous dressing of the
dancing girl, but showman.shlp Is
lacking. It is just a routine series
of daric<'s varied by the solos of the
singing juvenile and the selections
of the young man violinist. Mile.
Rhea is nut an especially arcom-
plished dancer. It would appear to
be good policy to put the soft pedal
on her solo work. Probably if she
could devise a good dramatic pan-
tomime ;jH -T backf^round for her
dancing tfie interest of the story
wouhl make up for her ^^'ficlency In
real daneiiiK' whilo at tho same time
it would probably help to emphasize
her pretty faca; and trim figure.
These attractions and her beautiful
frof ks are almost lost now in the
dimmed liglits. Flush.

was fair, with ths foreign feature
picture, "The Wife Trap," toiling as
a drawing power.
Downey and Claridge opened the

show. Downey follows the usual
Joe Jackson tactics in tramp make-
up with the breakaway bike. Miss
Claridge is a nea'. appearijag miss,
doing capable work on the cycle and
rollers. Her work is the only asset,
hjr partner offering pure mlmlcr.v
of another. Maud Allen, announced
by a slide as a former war worker
with the Y. M. C. A. In France,
provided a refined- vocal offering
No. 2. Confining her efforts to four
numbers of the ballad and lullaby
type. Miss Allen displayed a voice
of exceptional sweetness and ap-
peal. The downtown audience ex«
pressed Immediate favor for the
singer.
Lowry and Prince were nicely

placed No. S for comedy returns.
The girl, a diminutive miss, offers
a neat male Impersonation and
works in cleverly in kidding with
her partner. He Is an energetic boy
inclined to copy the Eddie Cantor
style, especially with the vocal
work. The Chinese number at ths
finish has a good comedy punch and
tops the act off nicely. There is
sufflclent pep to this couple for
them to keep a show moving speed«
ily. Baldwin and Blair in "The First
Month," a husband and wife sketch,
experienced little difficulty In de-
veloping laughs. Tho vehicle is
nicely played. It depending almost
entirely upon the work of the two
people. The theme is of light tex-
ture but is made to stand up by the
players. This combination added
class to thQ bill and a goodly
amount of applause was forthcom-
ing at the finish.
Next to .closing had Leonard and.

^Willard, a mixed team, who /secured
comedy returns. • The act is of a
calibre for late spots In houses of
the 23rd St. grade. Miss Wlllard
supplies a sufllclent amount of
hokum comedy to land the neces-
sary punch. The act appealed to
ths downtown audience. Seven
Honey Boys cli^sed the vaudeville
section. They proved the big fea-
ture of the bill and easily lived up'
to expectations. The minstrel work
registered and the individual efforts
of the boys left little to be desired.

Hart.

23RD ST.
'i'iie lir.-it. half bill vva-< (.v.r-

bal.lined with j»ietui<s, (-(Mituininu
it six-reel feature, iwo-ieel comedy
and a news reej. The vaudeville
v\.is limited t«* tiie customary six

acts. The Monday night business

JEFFERSON
Monday ni|^t the Jeffersorv's two

fioors measured as close to capacity
as capacity would allow and with
a surprisingly dignified audience,
the kind one would never expect
from the neighborhood. They llks
the comedy as rough as possible,
but snow mtle or no hoslUlty to-
ward the refined brand. The man*
agement shows keen sense In hav*
ing the usheresses parole the or-
chestra aisles after each specialty
as a sort of forewarning against
cat -calls and the other noises onco
so prevalent at a Jefferson per-
formance.
Williams and Wolfus are the big

attraction this week, next to clos-
ing, and while the two preceding
numbers walloped out healthy hits,
the headllners went fhenr. both a bit
better and lived entirely up to ex-
pectations. The closing bit with
the "plants" singing simultaneously
eked out enough applause to war-
rant a half dozen rec4ills and let
the couple off with lop honors with-
out a contest.
The Shattucks opened with a well

dressed club and hoop production,
before a florist shop set, the hoops
and Indian clubs being draped in
bouquet style. The girl opens in
an evening dress wielding a duster.
The duster might be omitted, for It

.seems Inconsistent. Why not use a
water spray or merely rearrange
the flowers for the opening number?
Much of the talk revolving around
flowers has been heard before. Dia-
mond and Brennan's former act
carried one of the brief routines
and, while It fits well here, the Idea
allows sufficient opportunity for
original patter. The club handling
Is superbly done, especially the
girl's portion. It's a good opener
and did nicely.
McFarlane and Palace cinched

the second spot with the double
version of a popular balled, the har-
mony and accontpanylng recitation
striking home solidly on Kast 14th
street. Both havs personality and
sing above the average. Flavored
as It Is with just a dash of comedy,
they make a good singing combina-
tion for this position.
Hanson and Burton Sisters (New

Acts) next, followed by Ward and
Uohlpian, who did exceptionally
well. Marty Ward Is a natural
comic with all the requirements for
the part, and Bohlman is good look-
ing, a great "feeder" and packs a
good singing voice. The talk ket»t
them laughing and the double par-
ody on a i)opular ancl oi)eritlr med-
ley gave them a corking start. They
earned one of the hits.

Utitli l:iid<l didn't impresj? thetn
for a few moment.*?, bu' once shu
t«)Ok to the air the result was a
foregone conclusion. Her \oice was
a trifle ofl. the piano lamp wabbled
\isibly and the Jeffer-ionites leaned
hack. r.ut when the young lady
w.nt above the applause was loud
and lennthy. Her work on tlie rope
called for Intfrmlttent outburst'*
and at the linale they paid her oft'

in appl use to time beats. She tem-
pi)rarliy stripped I'dngs and earned
.se.ond lionoiH, but for this mark
she ran a dead heat with Jack
.Iov(e. who followed.

•loyr f was greeted like a neigh-
borhood favorite. His initial dancu

«
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settled any existing doubt of the
finish. The talk went a trifle high
in spots, connecting well in others,
but it was his foot-work that won
his audience and they rewarded his
agility and gracefulnesM in noise
and shrill whistles. Joyce doesn't
look for synrjpathry. In his curtain
speech, following a number of bows,
he explained his gratitude, inform-
ing his audience that while he lost

his limb in France he didn't want
to trade on this fact for his stage
success.
Following "Williams and Wolfus,

Fridkin, Jr., and Hho<la (New Acts)
closed the vaudeville portion, the
feature, "Fair I.ady," holding the
majority in for the exit march.

CITY
With five of the eight acts on the

City bill new and all but one failing
to register what might be claf-silied

as a favorable impression, the show
ran somewhat behind the average
Fox layout. The business was away
off as well Tuesday evening, barely
a half orchestra floor being in sight,
although the preceding night at the
Jefferson, a few hundred feet down
th« same block, the attendance
measured capacity.
Ailecn Bronson, with her cute lit-

tle schoolroom act, was the featurt
and this little miss had no trouble
whatever in carrying off the honors
of the evening. Every point regis-
tered with a resounding laugh re-
turn 9nd she was rewarded with a
trio of bows, Just three more than
r iy other act on the program. The
talk is smartly arranged and her
conception of the school kid is a
fine piece of character work. The
young woman essaying the school
teacher provides the contrast, and
the author has done the rest. It's a
hlg time vehicle and Miss Bronson
Is a big time attraction.
Al Stryker opened the regular

show with three tricks that should
bring him big time attention. Stry-
ker is a contortionist and has a
rather neat style of presentation,
walking on nonchalantly, going
through his routine slowly and con-
vincingly and exiting as he entered.
A back bend with a complete round
twidt, drinking a glass of colored
fluid, is well staged and earned in-
dividual applause. A series of body
evolutions with his head held in a
stationary position on the stage floor
assured him of a safe passage. He
did exceptionally well.
The Equina Bros, closed the show

with their familiar routine of
strength feats, followed by a Will
Rogers feature, "A Poor Relation."
The new acts include Tom Howard
and Co., Matilda and Day, Howard
and De Verdier, Bingham and Mey-
ers and "Richard Is Himself Again"
(New Acts). Wynu.

BROADWAY

been placed in effect at the Broad-
way. As often is the case when au-
thority is placed it is misused. At
this house newspaper reviewers are

put through a third degree before

tlioy are admitted, unless their own
names appear on a list the doorman
holds, notwithstanding the paper
represented is listed. When finally

admitted the reviewer was notified

th'.> courtesy to newspapers was for

one per.son only. Hart.

AMERICAN ROOF
Theatre m.inagements hereabouts

are not known to have voiced them-
selves .igainst the daylight savings
idea. There are some houses that

frankly claim the long day plan is

injurious to business. So far as the
theatre is concerned, it is assumed
patrons never get used to the Idea
of attending an evening performance
before the bright lights are turned
on. The clocks were put ahead an
hour Sunday morning. That even-
ing a drop in the usual American
attendance was noted, and that ap-
plies to Monday night as well. The
lower floor was more affected than
the roof, where the average fair

house was in.

Intermission period on the roof
was filled the flrst half with a new
Buster Keaton comedy, "The High
Sign." That is the custom when-
evfr the bill includes a Chaplin or
Keaton picture, and it gives the roof
show nearly all that is offered below.
The "High Sign" film is made amus-
ing by a house chase, made lively

by trap doors, secret escapes, and
the like.

Salle and Robles annexed first half
honors next to closing. The comic
with his wild hair, cuckoo laugh and

gags going back to the stone era.

The mannerisms of the woman got
laughs steadily. Wylie does & fal-

setto double voiced number that
landed and straights acceptably. The
material is decidedly in need of re-
vision if they intend to play around
tile New York houses.
Signer Frlscoe aided by several

plants and a Victrola took down
one of the winning numbers. The
musician is an excellent showman
with a winning personality and
clean-cut appearance that softens
it for him. "Requests" to be played
on the xylo was hoked up by the
usual plant clown requests, but
handled exquisitely by Frlscoe. A
duet of one of hlk own records
played on the Victrola accompanied
by himself on the xylophone was so
perfect it aroused suspiciorua trick
record was used for the pauses.
William Rock closed the vaude-

ville portion acceptably. The act
was spotted nicely, the production
showing up strongly with not much
ahead of it In a competitive 'line.

Hjlen Eby, with her bobbed patent
leather hair, and Nancy Welford
foiled capably for Rock's numbe-s
and characterizatiorf.s. Rock's pres-
ent act is all right for thj two-a-
day houses as a feature attraction,
but for headline position he needs
a strong woman opposite, 0id he
hasn't got it in this turn. They
held them in 100 per cent.
The Four American Aces dupli-

cated their showing at the other
metropolitan houses in the casting
novelty. Each of the thrillers di*w
individual applause, one piling on
top of the other to an ovation at
the finish seldom Accorded a bill-

starting combination. This turn
can and should hold spots.
Van and Tyson, second, were

muffed by this reviewer, who was

. The lower floor' of the Broadway
failed to hit capacity Tuesday night,
with the other portions of the house
comfortably fijled. The audience
strolled In up until 9 o'clock, and
when once settled in their seats re-
mained in a comatose condition for
the greater portion of the evening.
The comedy section of the bill, in-
cluding Jimmy Barry, Bert Fitzgib-
bon and J. Francis Dooley, fail I to
enliven the program, as would be
expected of standard comedy turns
of their nature.

Meehan's Canines opened the
show, carrying off one of the ap-
plause hits flf the evening. The en-
tire strength of the audienc* was
apparently spent urging the leaping
hounds on to greater efforts. Jason
and Harrigan, a sister team, hit a
responsive chord in a quiet way.
The girls have worked up nicely in
the sister act field and are now ready
for the bigger houses. Their double
harmony work averages up nicely
with the solo efforts. The layout of
numbers includes voice displayers
and diversity. The returns were suf-
ficiently bountiful for the early po-
sition. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry
had the first opportunity for com-
edy, N«. 3. The rube stuff secured a
few snickers and apparently enter-
tained, notwilhstajiding the lack of

I

responsiveness. Fair apnlau.'5e was
I tendered at the finisli. "with Bert
Fitzgibbon taking up the burdi-n
from then on. Fitzgibbon unearthed
a few laughs with his customary
clowning. No undue effort was used
on. his part to instill enthusiasm.
which from general appearances
would have been fruitless.
The flash dancing turn presented

by Walter Manthey and (lirlics
gained returns in spots. Manthey
has surrounded himself with capable
girls. A too dancer and number
leader are outstanding features. The
vocalist is ready to step out as a
•Ingle, with the youthful toe worker
securing the honors of the act. TUo
solo work 'and double dances "with a
heavy girl partner by the featured
member take a back place to the toe
specialist. Dooley and Sales, next to
closing, endeavored to Instill appre-
ciation for comedy in the nonrespon-
sive assemblage. They succeeded to

a fair degree. Dooley was tempted
to try horseplay, which from gen-
eral appearances is the type of com-
edy needed for the house. Tallc fails

to penetrate. Fair applause at the
finish, but not enough to warrant
an encore. Stanley Bros, with hand
balancing closed the show.
The new Ke^th order limiting the

number of pas.ses to theatres has

gle that it loo^d like a mystery for
the spot. Brady was a bit better
with Irish stories, though none were
80 new. His value, however, was
shown in acrobatic dancing and
feats that won him hearty returns.
Brady specialized on somersaults,
and an encore stunt of three "head-
.spring forwards" sent him off well.

I'^die and Ramsden took the next
spot. The man with the ranging
legs trotted stiff-kneed all over the
stage and lilorally kicked himself
into favor. Seymour and Yates
(New Acts) were on fourth.
Marshall and Connors, a two-man

colored team, started the scoring
from third. One of them is both
singer and dancer. It is his hoofing
skill that earned the lads their pork
chops. After he strutted his stuff
the house wanted more, but the team
let it go at 10 minutes flat.

Manners and Loweree were num-
ber two, they offering a routine of
duetted pop numbers. The boy is a
neat youngster and the girl a grace-
ful partner. They filled the assign-
ment nicely, Hartley and Joe opened,
(^race Ayres and her dwarf "brother"
clos'd ofi roller skates, easily hold-
ing the house, though there W" a
wait while the mat was laid.

Ihrc.

were
present, with nothing "drawie" in
the line-up to fight it out with the
weat-.er man. Von.

bag of mimicry tricks is a likely

r candidate for big time or a produc-
j ^ ^^^ ^ appeared,

tion. In''»<J<l'tiontohi8 vocal tric^^^^ ^j^^t a half a houseful we
he possesses a very good bantone.
That "^as shown when he success-
fully essayed a ballad, virtually his

only straight contribution. Their
"Heart of Italy" number was prop-
erly put over, the comic there in-
serting a few monk squeaks for
laugl4er. The pop chorus treat-
ment for the finale Is a good idea
and can be made more of.

"Annabelle," the .feature turn,
closed intermission, the regular slot

in this house. It was formerly called
"Olives," but the change of name
did not mean much of a change in

routine. A different setting is now
used, but at the American the new
scenery was hung downstairs and
the old set was placed on the roof.
The juvenile's lead song, "Girl of
My Dream.s," sounds like a former
"Follies" number handled by John
Steel. At one spot it seemed like
he could not make the grade. "April
Shower.*?," too, has been added. Dave
Lloyd and Harry Shayne are the
lead.s, the four girls being Katherine
Powers, who looks good, the Nevins
Sisters, and Alice Manning. The
latter, in an early toe number, at-
tracted, having little else assigned
her.
Paul Brady opened Intermission.

His song attempt was such a strug-

RIVERSIDE
This week's bill at the Riverside

reads well on paper but doesn't
work out quite that way. For one
reason or anotiier there are dull
patches, .seemingly from too much
similarity.
Cressy and Dayne »Xcw Acts) In

'Without a Will There's a Way,"
18 minutes of talk, were followed by
J. C. Nugent, the monologist, in 20
minutes of conversation, making for
too much .^imeness in this portion.
Nugent shouldered his burden man-
fully and landed strongly after a
battle. His "requests" for topics
and his ej^emporaneous talks upon
given subjects landed ' 'm safely
after his straight monolog.
Howard and Clark followed,

hanging up one of the hits with
their old .songs. Miss Clark makes
a change for each .song, showing a
bewildering array of costumes. Joe
sang the old favorites with a snrc-
ness and knowledge of values that
cinched it for them.
After intermission Wylie and

Hartman started the .-.econd half
to fair r*»turns through Marie's
clowning and nutting. The dialog
is of' anLienl \inf.')ge, some of the

ROYAL
A capacity attendance at the

Royal in the Bronx, and it's one of
the biggest big time houses in the
metropolitan district, could have
been drawn by but t.wo causes. Van
and Schenck, the >ieadline, and
the program as «a whole. For it's

good vaudeville this week. The
Bronxites must have sensed it. Be-
sides, there was Joe Cook, in the
No. 4 spot. His usual next to clos-
ing spot was occupied by the two
boys from "The Follies," who are
doubling at this Palace this week.
They probably barely made the long
jump for a aou^le date.
Forcing Cook into the first part

would have made it hard for ariV
light comedy turn to follow, but
Diamond and Brennan did it very
well with their new turn. "Some-
thing for Sale," having the added
handicap as well of opening after-
the intermission and "Topics." Dia-
mond and Brennan closed their a^t
with "Yoo Hoo," Jim Diamond's ec-
centric dance at the finish was
accompanied by Sybil Brennan's
singing of the song; Van and
Schenck, the second act after,
opened with "Yoo Hoo," just as
though the house had never heard
it before. The boys had their own
version for .a harmonizing choius,
but the audience appeared to like
the number about equally well in
both acts.
The Van-Schenck singers didn't

get on until 10:55 and went right
through the act. It was their fourth
show on the day. They did their
work and walked. They have a
co\iplo of dandy comics, Gus Van
glides through as of yore with Wis
fine character singing, and Joe
Schenck looks just the kid now he
did years ago. His voice Is with
him and while he did not attempt a
solo at this performance, he let his
voice out in the double numbers.
The audience was waiting for the
Van and Schenck flash, for they
applauded the annunciator, the only
turnt)ther than Cook to receive that
reception.
Cook has put In several new

comedy bits into his turn proper.
One is a "committee" from the
audience, a couple of plants who
once on the stage to watch a trunk
trick, are treated to beer, cigars
and foot cushions. The other is a
ney circus drop and very well
painted. Cook rolls the globe over
an inclined board on one side and
down the steps on the other, the
latter delicately balancing. In the
Alexander Brothers' turn, he kept
the laughs up right to the closing
first part curtain and held applnu.se
after that.
Second after Intermission was the

Edith Taliaferro playlet of epi-
sodes, "Under tlie Same Old Moon."
It's but bits at best, of pathos
mostly, the first being light.
While extraordinarily .sketchy
through composed of three skits in
the time of one sketch, it was all
right for this audience. Gordon
Wilde and Co. closed; Valda opened;
Foley and Leture were second:
Primrose Semon, Arthur Conrad
and Co., third. Sime.

vaudeville, opened the show. The
p: ir had quite a battle, but finished
safely. The turn interested, but the
comedy efforts were all relegate! to
the mutt column until right near the
finish, when the business with the
ball and the comedy body balancing
act got some returns.
Boyle and Bennett, a man and

woman dancing team, were next,
and also were recipients of frigid at-
tention. The dancing Included waltz
clog, essence, eccentric and nut
stepping, all well executed. Boyle Is

half of the former Boyle and Brazil
turn, a standard two-man dancing
act of several seasons ago. A super-
fluous speech floi)ped with a sicken-
in ' thud.
Bert Baker and Co. in "Prevarica-

tion" followed and saved the eve-
ning. The Baker act is audience
proof and laughs became audible for
the flrst time as the story unfolded.
Pearl Stevens as Baker's Jealous
wife gave her usual positive per-
formance, but she should watch her
diction.

Sylvia Clark also gave them n
battle with her special songs. MIs.m
Clark opened coldly with her "Spot-
light" number. Hampered by un-
usual hoarseness, she went right
after them with the "cabaret singer"
number, which stdirted the thaw, and
meltingly got them with her Rus-
sian song and travesty "hoch" dance.
"One Week From Today," following,
.served to pull her back^for an en-
core of "Dapper Dan," her only pub-
lished number, but excusable on ac-
count of the unusual delivery given
it. She came nearer, to Baker's re-
turns than any.
The comedian of Kenny find Hol-

lis was so hoarse at times it was
hard to hea. him. The gags got in-,

termittent laughs, but the encore
bit, a travesty classical dance, was
forced on the customers.
Hyams and Mclntyre closed with

"Honeysuckle," their prettily pro-
duced skit by Frank Stammers and
William Collier, with special sjngs
by Harry De Costa. A classy looking
blonde girl in the .sketch was iden-
tified as a daughter of the couple.
The airy dialog served to plant the
story, but some pruning might g«*t

it down to the meat quicker. The
act rfn 28 minutes here, and has
been playing most of the season. It

holds interesting moments and sev-
eral dull ones, betng at all times sec-
ondary to the sho.vmanship and per-
sonality of the two principals. Hy-
ams and Mclntyr3 would be a classy
ui ^ doing anything. The featur*> pic-
ture closed. Com.

of comedy there Is no substitute
equal to speed and jazz, and th!
quintet have both these qualities il
generous measure. They open with
a spirited dance by the four girl* tn
the tune of the bagpipes oft sta*.
and in a twinkling are out of tS
stepping and into a musical arrant
ment of xylophone, trombone and
piano. As swiftly again they doa
neat and sightly buck and wing em-
ploying two of the younger girls and
the man. For the finish they fea-
ture the chubby little blonde girl as
a vivacious manipulator of ih«
drumsticks and cymbals, a tricky
little worker who counts in the «u
feet.
The film -feature was a new im,

portation from the German studios
switched to the out-of-the-way
Proctor house for reasons that are
evident. It's a cheap melodrama,
done in the heaviest style of the ufi
sch(y>l. They call it "The Vf^
Trap," and it's Just family story
paper fiction, artificial and stilted t<f
the last degree. The film was the
poorest part of the show. Ituaii

58TH ST.
A six-act bill made up of an al-

most unbroken succession of comedy
turns worked out Into a 100 per
cent, entertainment for the East side
establishment. The fun was mostly
of a robust low comedy sort, with
values perfectly grad^pd. The laughs
began quietly and built up as the
show progressed to a wow in Claud
and Marion, and a super-wow in

Jack Wilson and Co., closing the
evening.
Those two turns would give balance

and heft to any specialty show. The
Claud and Marion routine is a loose
affair, subject to change without
notice. Mrs. Cleveland (Marion in

this billing) usually slips over some
ad lib. stuff. For Third avenue pur-
poses they jazzed the turn up some-
what. This couple can get over
vigorous fun without noise. They
spent close to 25 minutes out in
"one," and their stay was a steady
row of vociferous yells. The "fam-
ily row" technique as the basis of
a conversation act is the surest sort
of sure fire stuff, and in this ca.se
th<*'pair take the unusual angle of
the bullying, super-dreadnought
wife and the meek, timid husband,
which adds a double kick td the
humor.
Having to follow this carnival of

laughter and closing the show be-
sides was a test of the Wilson new
offering to try the hardiest come-
dian, but Wilson was up to the
grade. Ills burlesque blackface
"dame" Is effective low comedy mrnle
to order for the neighborhood clien-
tele. Wilson makes a good start in
his familiar plan for Joshing the
preceding turn, but some of his cur-
rent talk has not quite the sparkle
of the old routine. At the 58th
Street he resorted to two parodies'
both of tUem lieard before. They
were good for substantial laughs, but
parodies of popular songs is scarcely
the sort of thing one associates with
Wilson. One looks for rather wiser
and subtler humor from him.
Comedy also was the basis of

Charles Havican's specialty, one of
those German politician talks fol

ORPHEUM
One of those exceptional shows at

the Orpheum Brooklyn, this week.
Of the eight acts making up the
bill, four went over for whoops
Tuesday night that sent them back
for legitimate speeches. Those who
got in the after-dinner class for an
oratorical outburst were Julian El*,
tinge^ Harry Jolson, Bevan and
Flint and Blossom Seeley and Co.'
Business _was about seven -eighths;
capacity, a theatre party 'of some 260'

helping to swell the downstairs
population. The Crescent, a block oft
.'O away from the Orpheum, playing,
Shubert vaudeville all season, closed'
two weeks ago. The elimination ot
the Crescent competition may havei
added a few customers. i

The show as a whole ran like
clockwork, Willie Rolls starting it
with a whizz with a roller skaiing-i
dancing specialty that included!
some flossy acrobatics on the rollers,'
and Blosiom Seeley closing it witb
a bang, holding the entire house in-
tact. The Blossom Seeley turn it

beautifully staged and emanates an
air of big time class. Featured with
real talent, it represents the ideal .'n

a vaudeville specialty. Miss Seeley's
conception of "blues' carries with it

a breath of the real .South'. Bernic
Fields, co-featured with MisF Seeley,
registered heavily with n number
that reminded of the late Bert Will-
Jams as regards delivery and phras-
ing. The entertainment contained in
the Seeley turn is compact. It rip-
ples alons; like a hreer:e. never stop-
ping or halting until the final num-
ber has been concluded. The pianist,
Harry .Stover, and the assisting vo-
calist. Harry >Iiller, each contribute
Importantly^tb the genei-al eiisrmble
effect.

Wilfred Clarke and Co.. third, with
a sketch titled "Now What," had
the house rocking with laughs a sec-
ond or two after the playlet got un-
der way. It's one of those French
fare arrangements, stagey and im-
probable, and employing ancient ex-
pedients, but it's the sf • that
vaudeville likes, j^nd Mr. Clarke
knows how to handle it to per-
fection.

Preceding. Russell and Devitt en-
tertained pleasantly with some
nifty acrobatic dancing and ground
tumbling. Both are experts in the
art of eccentric stepping, and the
acrobatics carry a likable flavor of
oriarinality.

Harry Jolson. fourth, stopped the
.'how cold with hi^ singing and com-
edy turn. Jolson is assisted by a
male plant who has a good sense of

comedy. The plant Insists on joining
in Jolson's numbers, each interrup-
tion building up the comedy score.

The gag about coming clean from
Brown.»nille simply rolled thtm over
in the aisles. Which proves it isn't

what you do— it's who does it, and
how.
Bevan and Flint, opening the sec-

ond hjilf, were a comedy wow. Mr.
Bevan has a quaint manner of work-
ing and Miss Flint makes a splendid
foil. The turn has rapitlly worked
ilf^elf into a standard.
Julian Eltinge received an ovation

as soon as his card was j^hown, and
another when he appeared. The act

remains about the same, with a
white-wigged dnme for the opening,

a sort of "when mother was a girl"

hoop-skirted lass second, a spangle<i

robed evening dress for an Irish

number for third, and a beautiful

silver cloth costume for a .South Sea
Island number for fourth. Mr. El-

tinge closed the first half and held

b.ick the intermission for a minute
or so.

lowing in general scheme the act of bju'v Glason, n'.vt to clo.-ing. was
the late Cliff Gordon and others, accorded a reception on his entrance.

81ST ST.
Bu^ineess was decidedly off Tues-

day night and those who wei-e in

didn't efithuse particularly about
any of the six vaudeville acts. A
Buster Ke;iton comedy started the
evening, with the vaudeville getting
under way at 8.24.

Willie Hale and Bros., one of the
cleverest comedy juggling acts in

Havican works it legitimately both
as to material, make-up and manner
of address. The dialect is rich but
not strained, and the strained and
tattgled Kngli«h serms to be the
better part of this type of monolog.
It was a first-class laughing number
placed midway in the bill.

The opener was a neat dumb act,
TheTsummer Trio (.New Acts), man
and woman working the double
traps. Ketch and Wilma (Xew
Acts), man and woman, with ven-
triloquial offering.
The second straight number was

made up of the Five Musical Mac-
Larens, a fast-working, jazzy com-
bination of foijr girls and a man
wearing Scotch Highland costume
and working out a swift a-nd varifAl
routine with singing, brass trloW,
dancinig, and iflpes. In the . •)senee

"pti

banged right into his routine, mane
them yell with his mdluilog «""
fi.Tirpd with bis son.rs. ficU.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. I.,ee David. .«on. Lee

David is staff composer of B- ^'

Nice & Co., music jiublishers.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew.*!, AprH 27,

daughter. The parents are Andrews
and May, in vaudeville.

A new musical comedy tab fea-

turing Harry Steppe and Mrs. Bod

Fitzsimmons is being organized for

independent vaudeville houses dur-

ing the summer. The tub will i""

'^.lude five principnls and r.'r^ .
l;orup

girls.
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MARION MORGAN DANCERS

I

IN A NEW DANCE DRAMA IN PROLOGUE AND THREE SCENES

''Helen of Troy
Composed, Staged and Costumed by MARION MORGAN

ff

.1

Playing B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, for Two Weeks

This Week (May 1) and Next Week (May 8)

CORRESPONDENCE
Th« cities under Correspondence in ^his issue of Variety are

tt follows, and on oag^s:

BOSTON 26

BUFFALO 27

CHICAGO 18

CLEVELAND 31

:b?TROIT 31

DULUTH 28

INDIANAPOLIS 31

KANSAS CITY 31

MONTREAL £8
PHILADELPHIA 26

PITTSBURGH 927
PORTLAND, ORE. 29

ROCHESTER, N. Y 31

SAN FRANCISCO 23

SYRACUSE 30

An matter in /

C^rreiipondeiire *

r«fm to current
J

treek un!e»* \

otlierwine V

CHICAGO
iadirateJ.

VARIETY'S
OFFICE
Stiite-Lnke

Theatre ItUlg.

CHICA^iO

For the final week of the Palace

^on prior to going into a sum-
mer devoted to music. il comedy,

this house had what was billed a

quadruple headline program, with

Harry Watson, Jr.; \Vni. Gaxton
and Co.; Cameron Sisters and Fred
Lindsay, each allotted one-fourth of
tlie, headline honors. The balance
Of the bill was composed of stand-
ard acts above the average type
#lth plenty of comedy scintillating
throughout the bill and only one
popular song being rendered
throughout the show, which some-

SCENERY
Universal scenic

ARTIST STUDIOS, Inc.
6«t State Lake noildlnff, f'lIICAflO

. • Phr>n«»: Dearborn 1776.
I» P. LAKSEV. MGR.. ART DIRECTOR

what Ui>set the large gathering of
song pluggera ricatttnocl about the
house.

^

The audience wer# not as recep-
tive as they usually are at this
house. Way down on th^ bill. Frank
Kellam of KoUam and O'Dar . after
getting a little more than luke-
warm reception at the conclusion
of his turn, in the next to closing
spot, stepped forward and made the
remark to the orchestra leader.

'Well. Dan, you and I certainly
worked hard enough to get thin."

That was true. Kellam and Miss
O'Dare. as well as Ilusso. worked
hard .to arouse the enthusiasm of

the house, but the folks here prob-
ably ' ave seen the turn so often
that they could not grow as en-
thusiastic over it as they have in

the past. Opening the show. An-
derson and Yvol rollered around
and gave the performance a good
impetus by stopping the show with
their apache number and its sensa-
tional fi»»ish. *

Johnny Sully and Muriel Thomas

appeared in .a comedy, song and
dance skit. "Beauty. Youth and
Folly." by .laok Lalt. Sully, who
has been hidden away with a girl

act for .some time, gets an oppor-
tunity to extend himself and does
so with hia keen sense cf handling
satire, his grotesque comedy efforts
and dancing, and is ably assisted by
Miss Thomas in a lot of good cross-
fire talk and a novelty eccentric
dance in which the chic and
sprightly "ittle blonde measures up
well with her lon^ and gaunt danc-
ing i)artnor. ICven thougli on in the
early spot, this couple did not take
long in acquainting the audience
they had something worth while,
and at the conclusion they scored
clean and aplenty. William CJaxton
offered the s..tirical a^d humorous
one-act playlet. "Kisses," which has
not been seen in this house for aix
years.

Leo Beers camewnext witl> his
pianolog and whistling. Beers is a
true showman and sells his ma-
terial in showmanlike fashion, but
he seemod to have made a mistake
as far as tlie audience h^e is con-
cerned by introducing several lyrics

a bit too risque. The Cameron Sis-
ters next with their novel dance
offering. The girls are cyclones at
the art of dapce.

Harry Watson, Jr., knows how to

wring laughs from his audience.
Closing the show was Fred Lind-
say, tl»e Australian sportsman.

a most pleasing person to gaze
upon and listen to whether war-
bling or talking.

Following Harri.s. in the fourth
po.iiition, were the Innes Brothers,
with their grotesque humor and
dancing. The boys stepped out and
took the "mob" to them from the
start and kept them all the way,
even through the long and drawn-
out "Doughnut" gag. It was mirac-
ulous the way they held them and
held on to them.

Fink's Mules and Dogs came hext
and afforded a, pretty picture with
their tricks and stunts. N^xt to
closing were AI. L^dell and Carle-
ton Macy in their tried and true
comedy vehicle, "Old Cronies."

The wr.y was well paved for tMs
team and they kept moving along

"EU,"lhe Je^i^eier
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Diseount to rerformers

WHEN IN CHICAGO
St«t«-fAke Tlieatre Bids..

Ground floor

on it In easy fashion. Closing the
show were the Gellis, two men and
a midget, with a good routine of
acrobatic feats.
The Mosconi Family gind Moor©

and Mary Jane were not seen at
this performance. Loop.

More than $5,000 has been real*

(Continued on page 22)

BERT KELLY'S
431 Ruth Street, Chicago

I DIocka from 8tat«-Lako Theatra.
t Minute* from Loop.

IN THE HEART OF THE
ARTISTS' COLONY .

Announeaa tha Arrival of

"YELLOW" NUNEZ
Cnnifl^er of "IJvery Btabla Bluea*
IVorl^a OrMteat Jm> CtartnaUat.

Direct from New York Olt/.

Dane* in the Red Lanitrn Roonn
from 9 p. m. on.

DINE IN BARN ROOM.

$1.00 Table d'Hote Dinner
Bff

IKE BLOOM'S

IDNITE FROLIC
/

BRSTAIRANT
BERVKH V AU DE V ILL E

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ARTISTS WITH OPEN TIME WRITE OR WIRE

CONTINUOUS
DAMISO

BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS
CLARK at LAWRENCE. Continuous Dancing— Vaudeville.

'>'•. k VV.'stphal ntul Kalnli.. Or. lir^Jra. Amat.ur Th.iUrual Ni«f f^ .r* F •

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST

*THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soteros
Ntxt Door to Colonial Theatra. 30 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

THE FOLLOWING HEADIJNERS ATE IIKKK LAST WEEK:—
BOOSTERS FOR STEAKS

««» MerolT. Tomiiiv linen, .limmie Mtiitry and lloirn Norton, Mr. unl Mr^. I.eo

l»refnwiMMl. nmi HuHisell MorrKon.

F.ven thousli Dave Hurris has
bt-en told to desist in his u.se of the
bass viola business that he is and
ha.s boon doings. 'without r«^j?ar(l for

this warning Harris is at the .Stato-

Lake again doing practically every
bit of the Three White Kuhns' bass
viola l)it9 from the straddling to

the twisting of the instrument. It

seems most peculiar th;jt even
tlipugh Harris admitted seeing the
Kuhns do this business i;ome
twenty years ago In Atlantic City,

and that he even acknowledged to

them some time ago in Kansas City
that he was making use of their
idea and promised if they jave him
permission to do the bit he wOuld
acknowledge the use of It, that he
does not da so. It is rather peculiar
th big time circuit, associated
with the numerous theatrical or-
ganizations which are supposed to

protect actors and their material,
allow Harris, a big timer, to boldly
emulate or imitate a small time
turn, after ho has been forbidden
to do so.

Harils and his crew went mighty
big at tiiis performance, called on
for sev. ral encores In addition to

tlie u:'e of the Kuhn bit. Harris has
prone considerably further in his en-
deavor to emulate Ted Lewis. Not
content with one bit of the Lewis
type of entertaining he adds several
more. This might i>e overlooked, as
there are a .score of imitators of the
'Jazz Hound." but there is none
that can in M\y w »y :;lve any re.il-

istic and natural impression tif the
rreator.

Opening the show hero W"re the
riorenls, man and worp ui, with
novel gvmnastic poses. Then came
r.e Ne One. Ciiine.-^e cliaractor

come lian tt.d singer. This man has
a gootl Hf^n^*^ of luimor and an in-

ittiifable way of getting comedy
v line out «.if -ong and tilk. He was

^CME SCENIC flRTIBT STUDIOS
V w

SUITE 308, 36 WEST RANDOLPH STREET
OPPO.SITB APOI.T.O and WOODS TIIFATIIKS

CENTRAL 4S58

CHICAGO
THE BEST SCENERY MADE — THAT'S ALL

An invitation to Her Majetty, The Performerh

LENORE
(Who formerly conducted the MAYBELLE SHOP)

Has Moved Her Modiste Shop to

Suite 1011-13 Garrick Theatre Bldg., CHICAGO
64 Wett Randolph St. • Phona Dearborn 5469

Where you will receive the utual prompt and courteous
attention

LENORE WECHTER
Moditte

NOTE CHANGE OF NAME
LKNOFtn. who has been conducting her modiste shop for th.* p.«st

four years un«ler the name of the MAYHELLIJ SHOl», will coiituiue
serving the profession under the name of LKNOKR, Modist-.

THE LAUGHING HIT!

"SLIDING" BILLY WATSON AND
CO.

Assisted by JOE MANNE in "BACK OF THE FRONT"

This Week (May 1), Harlem 0. H. and Proctor's 58th St., New York Next Week (May 8), Proctor's Albany and Troy, New York

Playing Keith Circuit Exclusively «

J
i

i

Direction AU-'. T. WILTON
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 8)

when not othcnrlM
IN VAUDBVIL.LB THEATRES

(All hoaaea op«n for th« week wltb Monday matitM,
tadlcated )

Th« bUla b«Iow ar« crouped la diviaioni. according to becking offlc«« aupplled
from.

The manner In which these bllla are rrinted doea not denote the relative
Importance of acta nor their program pusitlons.

* before name denctea act la doing new turn, or reappearing after abeeoee
from vaudeville, or appearing In cltjr where Hated for the flrat time.

KEITH CIRCUIT
^KW YORK CITY

K<'llh'M ralnre
•T«(l Ltwin IJnnil
\\'il)iam6 He Wolfua
l-ilo^ntm 8(elfy Co
Thf C'lnplnoa
Morgan I>anccra
}Ifirry Julaon
Feed Ac Austin
Uron.M.n At Baldwin
Kay llnmlln A K
Kelth'H Riveraide

Creole Fach Plate
Mr Ac Mrs J Harry
VV Ac J Mandel
Furman A Nash
Vndi & Oygl
Clown Soal
Jean St'th^rn
(Two to fill)

Keith'* Royal
Fantos-Hayes Rev
I»ewpy A Rogers
Roth Kids
Weaver * Weaver
Froncts Arms
H Marlotte
l.fon Varvara
(Two to fill)

Kel4h> Colonial
Frank>yn ^ Charles
JWargartt I'adula
Kramer A Boyle
Mack A LaRue
Kmlle Lea
Black A White
Mfct'han'a Dogs
•Barrett A Furnum
(One to fljl) f

(Others to nil)

I'roetor'a 12Sth St,

I'd half (4-7)
Fr( d Howcra Rev
Farrcll Taylor Co
Fuber A Barnctt
liilleepie Sis
(Tno to fill)

iPt half (8-10)
.Tack Wilson 3

Huns Roberts Co
Wonilor Act
(Others to fill)

2d half (11-14)
Harriet Rempel Co
Dixlrt Hamilton
I.orimer A Hudson
(Oth.rs to fill)

Prortor's 58th St.
J C Morton Co
r.oonard A Wlllard
Boyle A Bennott
lioney Ifankell
J ^ E Mitchell
(Two to fill)

2d half
Nola St Claire
C»K)gan A Casey
•Jean A Wblto
Knox Wilson Co
(Two to fill)

Proctor'a 5th Ave.
2d half (4-7)

Ben Welch
Veterans of Variety
Julia Kelety
iireen A Burnett
•Toto Hammer Co
Brown A Whittaker

HABBT^ -^JEANNS
LANG and VERNON

''Who U Your Boss"
ORFHEUM CIRCUIT

Dlroctl— I MCO FITZOKBALD

Mom* Broadway
John B Hymer Co
•Mae llarlett Co
Florence Brady
Kitcmura Bros *

Healy A Croaa
(Othera to flll)

lf«M* Collaeam
Bert Baker Co
£lizabeth Brice
Jlerschel Henlere
Alma Nellaon Co
WiillanM A Taylor
Xilue Devils

2d half
Eddie Leonard Co
Kenny A Uollia
E R Ball
(Others to 1111)

Keith's Fordham
B C Hilllam
Tcrez A M'rguerite
Eddie Leonard Co
Kenny A Hollls
Redmond A Weils
(One to nil)

2d half
Bert Baker Co
W'illiams A Taylor
H< rechel Henlere
RoHe A Moon
Shaw A Lee
i»iue Devils

Mows' Franklin
E R Ball
Dupan At Raymond
Frank Brown
The SUnleya
(Two to flll)

2d half
Pylvla Clark
Kdwin George
((>ther8 to flll)

Keith's Hamilton
Cius Edwards Rev
Hackett A Delmar
Clara Howard
Brown A Whittaker
fandy McGregor
(Others to nil)

Keith's JeffersoQ
Hawthorne A Cook
Vine A Temple
Th.,!. Martin Co
Kilwin George
(OtlMTs to nil)

2d half
Alm.i NeilBon Co
Murray Kinson <*o
J'll.bo \- Nelson
Lowry A Prince
Joe Browning
Jason Ac Harrigan
iTank Brown

Mo«is' Regent
Wh tf Sis
Fields A Harr'gton
•raf?Ur A BcatUy 2
Ltiwry A Prinre
I>aFl»iir A Portia
(On., to fill)

2<1 hulf
M. : Ki...
And< Tfon A Burt
Tli<.' Stanleys
(C'thers to till)

Shoot Thaw Woman
1st half (8-10)Wm Rock Co

Billy Glason
Runaway 4FAG Walters
(Others to flll)

2d half (11-14)
Howard A Clark
Nully A>toughton
Hans Roberts Co
Haig A Lavere
(Othera to flll)

Proet«r'8 «3d St.
2d half (4-7)

White Sis
Warren A O'Brien
Brown A Barrows
(Othera to flll)

lf«t half (8-11)
Emmett A Ryan Co
Howard A Atklna
McCoy A Walton
(Others to flll)

2d half (11-14)
Jos K Watson -
Jack Hedley 3
Devoy A Dayton
(Othera to flll)

FAR ROCKAWAV
Colnmbia

2d half (11-14)
Win Rock Co
Spencer A Wlll'ms
Dugan A Raymond
Jim Doherty
Ruth Roye

BROOKLYN
Kelth'a Bashwick
Van A Schenpk
Norton A Nicholson
Harry Langdon Co
4 Aces
Howard A Rosa
Jim McW^illiams
Russell A Devitt
(Two to flll)

Keith's Orpheam
Alice Brady Co
Callai^rher A Fhian
Aile»n Stanley
SlKHor Frlscoe
I'ol' y A LaTour
15>ibby Pandour
Mr A Mra O Wilde
Elinore A Williams
(One to flll)

Moss' FlntbuHh
nnllagher A Shcan
Jean Uranese Co
Leo Donnelly Co
Murray A Gerrlsh
Victoria A Duprto
I'age Hack A M
KeMh'a Cireenpolnt

2d half (4-7)
W< Us Va A Went
Marc McDermott Co
Wonder Act
Stella Muyhew
(Others to till)

Ipt half (8-10)
Mantell Co
Hurst & ODonntll

BOB NELSON
With MclNTYRE and HEATH

APOLLO THEATRE. CHICAGO. ILL.
THANKS TO MESSRS. 8HUBERT

IIKRRIE IILWISON Still at IMano

Keith's 81st St.

Iiiilu.ff Corinne Co
Wii.ie Solar
IT s Jay.t Band
V.jjfy A Ilariman
Miliard A Mariin
\VUllic Rolls

Keith's H. O. H.
2d half (4-7)

"^ipringtimfc"
Runaway 4

Vera Subin.i Co
Leonard A WlllardBAH irUcltollc

Chiif Tfbias
(Two to fill)

l^t half (F-10)
J;, .k Hedley 3

Mrs Eva Fay
Haig A Lavere
(Othrrs to flll)

Id half (11-14)
Mcrf.y A Waitrn
Stevens A Towel
Mrs Eva Fay
Or*** J*l

(<^»thirs to flll)

2d half (U-14)
Walters A Walters
flernnrd A Garry
(Others to flll)

Keith's Prospect

2a half (4-7)
D Sadler Co
Bennett Twln.s
Bob I^aSalle Co
Williams A Wolfus
I.^riiner A Hudson
.Mantell Co

l!»t half (8-10)
Wells Va A West
\ V Yaphankers
Walters A Walters
Harriet Rrinpel Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (11-14)

Runaway 4

Maker A Red ford
(Othera to flll)

Moes' RivtcTft
Ruiiiiiaaa

Murray Klssen Co
Spencer A Wilii'ms
Jason A Harrigan
Samsted A Marlon
(One to flll)

2d half
Chic Sales
Tbos Martin Co
Vine A Temple
Vincent O'Donnell
Grey A Old Rose
LaFleur A Portia

ALBANY
I*roetor's

Vokcs A Don
Robinson A Pierce
Billy Watson Co
I'atricola
4 Readings
(One to flll)

2d half
Hanlon A Clinton
Greenl»^e A Drayton
Hegedus Sla
Powers A Wallace
Royal Gascoignts
(One to flll)

AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

RUlto
LaDora A Beckman
(Jrnisbee A R^mlg
Wm Kbb
Morgan A Binder
Guilfoyle A Lang

2d half
Ma ng A Snyder
Bobby Foisom
Hal Johnson Co
Glenn A Jenkins
demons Bellings

ATLANTA
Lyrlo

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Jane A Miller
Walsh A Bentley
Melody Sextet
Cahill A Romaine
McDonald S

BALTIMORE
MftryUuid

Joe Darcy
Herl>ert A Dare
Julian Eltinge
Wayne A Warren
Dorothy Walton
(Othera to flll)

BATON ROUGE
r«Iambl«
1st half

Burke A Betty
Ed Morton
Thos J Ryan Co
Silbers A North
Tommie Martell Co

BIRMINGHAM
Lyrio

(Atlanta split)
1st half

O A M I.i«Fevre
Moore A Davis
Babc«ck A Dolly
Ja Da a

Plotz Broa A 81s

BOSTON
B. F. Keltb'a

Paul Sydel
DuPor Boys
Wilton Sis
Valerie Bergere
V A B Stanton
Peggy Wood Co
Joe Cook
Alex Bros A E

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

Sylvester A Vance
A?»der«on A Yvel
Muldoon Fklyn A R
M Montgomery Co
Young A Wheeler
Kn^ma Carua
Holman Broa

JACKSONYILLE
Palare

(Savannah split)
1st half

T>aretto
Jack Benny
Princess Radjah Co
Doris Duncan Co
Rcddington A Gra't

JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's
2d half (4-7)

Hawthorne A Cook
Millard A Marlln
Haig A LaVera
Jlann Roberts
•A A B Frabelle
(Others to flll)

iBt half (8-10)
Jos K Watson
Devoy A Dayton
Bernard A Garry
(Others to flli)

2d half (11-14)
White t»is

Faber A Burnett
Mngfc Kettle
(Others to flll)

LOUISVILLE
Keith's National
(Nashville Bplit)

1st halfW A H Brown
Jack Ooldle
Gerber'a Rev
Bynl A Early
Bud Snyder Co

LOWELL
B. F. Kelth'a

Ruth Budd
Gordon A Rica
The Brightens
Rome A Gaut
Schwartz A CilPrd
Dolly Kay
Jewell A Raymond

MOBILE
Lyrle

(N. Orleans split)
1st half

Orreri A Drew
Murphy A While
Burns A Lynn
DcWitt Burns A T

MONTREAL
Princess

(Sunday opening)
Janet of France
Wanzer A Pafmer
Singer's XfldgetsBAB Wheeler
Karoll Broa

MT. VERNON, N.Y.

Proetor'a
2d half (4-TI

7 Honey Boys
Nerwood A Hall
Flanagan A M'r'a'n
Lowry A Prince
(Others to fiir)

1st half (8-10)
•Julius Tannen
I'.arrett A Cunneen
N'incent O'Donnell
Mf;ker A Bedford

MR. GEORGE CHOOS
PRESENTS

EDDIE VOGT
IN ENGLAND

Tonring Stoll ( ireuit.
Eng. Rep.. REEVKS ft LAMPORT

UrFFAIX>
Shea's

Clsa Ryan
Flannigan A M'r's'n
Martha I'ryor
Eva Shirley Co
Eddie Rosa
"Dreams"

CHARLOTTE
Lyrie

(Roanul:e split)

1ft half
Leddy A Leddy
Lowe Feeley A S
Stars Record
Zuhn A Drela

CUI'^STER, PA.
Adgemeni

Baxlfy A Porter
Howard A Lewia
Geo Reed Co
(One to flll)

2d half
"Awkward Age"
."^^hawk.'y Roth A W
M> I><-rn)ott A Cox
(Ono to till)

C'LEV ELAND
Hippodrome

Yorko A King
I A J Kaufman
Loavjtt A LocKw'od
.lark Inglis
l{\;in Weber A R
Novelty Clintons

10.1th St.
F A K C.innen
VUtiT Moore Ca
strand 3

Taxie
D.iisy Nellls

DETROIT
Templet

Jones A Jones
The Gt-ilis

Toto
Sallie Fisher
Mips lolecn
Bob Hall
Sully A Thomnji
Chas Keating Cu

Lorimer A Hudson
(Others to flll)

2d half (11-14>
Wells Va A West
Stella Mayhew
Yip Yaphankers
•Lilly Kovacs
t> Sadler Co
J A E Mitchell

NASHVILLE
I'rincesa

(Louisville split)
l.st half

Reynolds A White
Miller A Capman
Noel T>eBter Co
Jack Little
I.lnton Bros Rev

NEWARK, N. J.

Proetor's
2d half (4-7)

Jas C Morton Co
Mows A Frye
Jack Hedley 3
Sybil Vane
Dugan A Raymond
^Turray A Gerrlsh
Maker A Redford

1st half (8-10)
I>Ooley A Sales
Howard A Clark
•Lilly Kovacs
Sully A HouKhton
«.f»thers to flll)

2d half (11-14)
B C Hilliam
Al Stryker
(Others to flll)

NEW ORLFWS
i'ahice

(Mobile split)
l.H^half

J Small A Sis
i;rin(U.ll A Exiher
Cabar. t DeLuxe
M J Moore
A A G Falls

NORFOLK
Aendemy

(Ridimond sjilitj

l«t half
Kane A Grant

HARRY KAHNE
SIX CYLINDER BRAIN

NEVER MIS8ESL
Aatmfai TMVftM OBrHBVM CIBCUIT

Swor Bros
.\n.'(hl Troup*

PIIILADELPIIIA
B. F. Keith's

Dotson
Claudia Coleman
Sansoiift A- l>elilah

Wilfred Clark
I'ailey A Cowan
Ntrth A Halliday
The Comebacks

Keystone
Barto A Melva
('alts Bros
Holmes A LeVere
Bert Walton
7 13 wee (hearts

Wm. Penn
"Awkward Age"
Shawkey Roth A W
McDermott A Cox
(Ono to flll)

2d half
Pauley A Porter
Howard A Lewia
Geo Reed Co
(One to flll)

PITTSBURGH
Dnvla

Harry Conley Co
Thos B Wise Co
Van Horn A Ines
Henry A Moore
Huston Ray
Vivien Segal
Jock Donahue

PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Keith's

Pr'cess Wah-LetkaJAB Morgan
Vn^ Cello A Mary
Frank Ward

H< ncdce Troupe

SCHENECTADY
I*roctor'g

The Heywoffs
Pisnno A Bingham
Itai Johnson Co
Glenn A Jenkins
<il«mona Billlnga
(One to flll)

2d half
Oriniibee A Kemig
Eddie i:arr Co
Win Ebb
Ona Munson
(Others to flll)

B. r. Keith's

Bob Albright
Swift A Kelly
LaDora A Be«lnnan
Lorraine A C^gwin
Murray A Oakland
Louis Stone

SYBACUSE
Proetsr's

XIang A Snyder
Eddie Carr Co
•Springtime"
Greenlee A Drayton
I.utz Broa
(One to flll)

2d half
LeVine A Walters
Guilfoyle A Lang
Itolfe's Rev ,

(Two to flll)

TORONTO
Shea's

The Veronicas
Crafts A Haley
Tracey A McBrlde
I.es Groha

HUGH HERBERT
N. V. A. CLDB, NEW YORK CITY

a;

CHAS. J.

Sd half
Orville Stamm
KI Clevo
Sheldon Th'm's A B
Bill McCart
Texas Comedy 4
"Son Dodger"

SCRANTON, PA.
Poll'a

!

(W'k's-Barre apllt)

lat half

Mme Dravetta Co
Jeanne La Croaae
Kirk A Harria
Lloyd A Ward
Mabel Ford Co

SP'GFIELD« MASS.
Palace

Three Weber Glrla
Green A La Fell
Marion Murray Co
Oscar Lorraine
Choy Ling Foo Tr

2d half
Menetti A SedelU
Miller Glrla
"Stars of Yesfday"
Hall A Shapiro
Bronsen A Edwards

WAVERB'Y conn.
Palhce

Ross A Mayne
Mellon A Renn
Fashion Plate Rev
KI Cleve
Sheldon Th'm's A B
Pressler A Klalsa
Dronson A Edwards

3d half

Melnotte Duo
Brooks A Morgan
••Memoriea"
"Kids"
Babe Barbour Co
Harry Cooper
Paul Hill Co

W1LKE8-BARRB
PaN's'

(Scranton spilt)
1st half

Burns A I^orralne
Saxton A Farrell Co
Evans A Wilaon
"Jungle Jass"
(One to flll)

WRC'ST'R, MASS.
PoU'a

Menetti A Sedelll
Harvey De Vora 9
'Doves"
Hall A Shapiro
"Stars of Yesfday"

2d half
Three Weber Olrla
Green A T^ Fell
Marlon Murray Co
Oscar Lorraine
Choy Ling Foo Tr

Plaza
The Dorans
De Fiore Alba Co •

Reed A Sellman
T>ambert A Fiach
Lovetfs C'centrat'n

2d half
Lawton
A A M Joy
M Leslie A Girls
McGrath A Deeds
Colonial Bellea

(Two to flll)

• LIMA, O. ,

Flaaroi
Nevlns A Qui!
Brown Gardn'r Ik T
(Two to flll)

2d half
,

Gordon A Oermalne
Two Rozollaa
Blue Bird Rev
(One to flll)

rADUCAlf, KY.
Orphcum

Roach A McCurdy
Hayataka Bros
Pries A Wilson
HollinaSia

I Jd halt
Hugh Johnsoa
Gauiier't Toygk^w
(Two to fill) •

TOLEDO
"• ^' Kalth^

^•nroe A Oraat
Jack George 2
Chisholm A Rreea
Bud«ly Walton
Rolfe'B Rev

2d half

Karl Kmmy p«|.
Sullivan •A llyeiT'
Bill Doolftv

•

I Waldron % WiM|i^
(One to fill) ""^

BOSTON—B. F. KEITH
BOSTON

OFFICES
BOOKING WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT ORCUrTS
Suite 417, Romax Bldg.

245 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
PHONE: BRYANT 8tl1

Llddell A Gibaon
Briscoe A Rauh

QUEBEC. CAN.
Aadltoriam

Reck A Rector
Lexy A O'ConnCr
Sargent A Marvin
(Others to flll)

RICHMOND
Lyrle

(Norfolk apllt)
Ist half

Kennedy BrA
Jed Dooley Co
3- Lccs

BOANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte apllt)
let half

Prof Pcake
Rae E Ball A Bro
Jack LaVicr
Rise A Paulsen

BOCUESTEB
Templo

Lucas A Ines
Will Mahoney
Dayman A Bayne
JesAle Reed
Alexander A Fields
Tan Arakis
Dancing McDonalds
petty Reat A Bro

SAVAIVNAU
BIJoa

(Jacksonville split)
Ist half

Amoros A Obey
Murdock A Ken'edy
Kitner A Reany
Herman Tlrnberg

Whiting A Burt
Bessie Clayton Co
Johnson A Baker

Hlppodrame
Josle O'Meers
Crane May A C
langford A Fred'k
Anger A Packer
Adelaide Bell

TROY, N. Y.
Proetor's

rianlon A Clifton
Powers A Wallace
HenreduH Sla
Bo'i*by Foisom
Roy.il Gaacoynea
(One to flll)

2d half
Vokea Jk Don
Robinson A l^lercc
Billy Watson Co
I'atricola
4 Readings
(One to fill)

WASHINGTON
B. V. Kalth's

BllUe Hale
Quixey Four
Bevan A Flint
Thank You Doctor
Belle Baker
Anderson A Pony
Watson Sis
Josephine A Hen'g

YONKERS, N. Y.

Proctor's
Fred Bowers Rev
Coogan A Casey
(Others to flll)

2d half
Billy Glason
Hurst ft O'Connell
(Others to till)

Skaters Wanted
FOR ICE BALLET

STATE AGE. EXPERIENCE and
SALARY EXPECTED.

Address Theatre, Variety,

New York

POLI CIRCUIT
BKIIXiKPORT

PoU'a
Orvillo Stamm
Helen Moretti
Frldkln A Rhoda
T.-xas Comedy 4
Bill MeCart
Olsen A Johnson
"Son Dodger"

2d half
The Dorans
Harvey DeVora 3

Frank Monroe Co
"Doves"
rmnovnn A Lee
Parisian Trio
-Munford A Stanley

Plnxn
F-ynn A I.r)ck\vo« »1

Muck A Munua
A A M Joy
Colonial Belles

2d half
Cellnas Circus
i»o Flore A All.a Cu
F^ambcrt A Fisch

'

Lovetfs C'centrat'n

IL\^TFORD
Tapltoi

Cellnas Circus
Brooks A Morgan
Frank Monroe Co

Carrie Bannon A M
Babo Barbour Co
Donovan A Lee
Parisian Trio

2d half
Ross A Maynn
M.llon A Renn
Presfler A Klaisa
Helon Moretti
• Thu Show Off"
Olsen A Johnson
Breen Family

1?MV HAVEN
IMJf^i

I.an ton
Munford A Stanl->
M Leslio A Girls
-MfGrath A Deeds
(One to till)

I'd half
Mack A ManuH
Heed A Sellman
Kridkin A Rhoda
r.ynn A Lockwimd
(One to flll)

Palace
Mae Miller Co
"Memoriea"
Miller Girls
•The Show Off •

Harry Cooper
Paul Hill Co

Boatoa
Wilson Aubrey 8
Denny A Barry
owih McGivenoy
Pearson NAP
(One to flll)

Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay Sq.)

Pepita Granados Co
Ulis A Lee
I.aughlin A West
Gene GreenWm Brack Co
Gordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)

Louise A Mitchell
Story A Clark
Fields A Pink
'Flashes"
(One to flll)

Howard
ITar/y Mayo
BROCKt'n. MASS.

Strand
Marco A Louise
I.ew Wilson •

Scan Ion D Broa A S
De Voe A Hoatord

2d half

Keene A Williams
Frank GabyCAM Dunbar
Golden Gate Trio

F'L RIVER. MASS.
Emplra

Dillon A Parker
Frozinl
The Rlckarda
(One to flll)

2d half

Marco A LouiseHAG Ellsworth
Larry Comer
(One to flll)

2d half
Montambo A Nap
Morrlssey A Young
Dancing Kennedys
(Two to flll)

L'AVR'NCE. MASS.
KmpiF0

Cleo Gaecolgne
Chas Harrison Co
Morrlssey A Toung
Golden Gate Trio

2d half
Laurie De Vine Co
Lew Wilson
Scanlon D Bros A S
(One to flll)

LEWISTON, ME.
Music HaU

1st half
Laurie Do Vine Co
C A I McAvoy
Stephens A H'lllst'r
I^arry Comer
Montambo A Nap
LYNN. MASS.

Olynpla
HAG Ellsworth
The Sharrocks
Frank Dobson Co
(One to flll)

2d half
Frozinl
Dillon A Parker
(Two to flll)

M'NCITSrB. N. H.
Palaee

Cross A Santera
Ruby Royce
Kernan Crlpps Co
Frank Gaby
Derrick A Hart

2d half
The Rickarda
Cleo Gascolgne
Kernan Crlpps Co
De Voe A Hosford
Wheeler Trio

Walter Newman
In "PROFITEERING"

Keith World's Best Vaudertlla
DIreotlon W. 8. HENNESSY

ORPHEUM CIKCUIT
CHICAGO
Majestic

Peorl Regay Co'
Jack Kennedy
Garclnetti Broa
Lang 'A Vernon
N^thane Bros
Jack Rose
Kitty Doner Co
Ben Bcrrle

State-l4ike
Lydia Barry
Lane A Hendricks
La Pilarcla Trio
Arnaut Bros
Al Herman
Eugene O'Brien
Harry tlolman Co
Harry Kahne

DENVER
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Mra Sidney DrewCo
Buckridge Casey Co

OAKLAND, eta^
Orpheusa

(Sunday openlim|
Josephine Victoria
Fred Hughes
Rogers A AiUa
Doris H'mphrey Ck
Bert Howard *
Dezo Retter
Kluting's Animals

OMAR A. NKB,
Orphrnm

(Sunday openiid
Bill Robinson
Hartley A Patt'nft
Crawford A BrodTk
"The Storm"
I'lnto A Boyle '

Raymond A Wilbaft
McRae A Clegg

PORTLAND. OBI^
Orpheam

(Sunday openini).

SiniY and THOMAS
Week (May 1), PALACE,

CHICAGO

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

&A JOHN 6TBEBT, NEW YORK CITY
Phone: Bowling Grean 1100

FITCHB'G, MASS.
Cummlnga

Johnny Dove
Keene A WllliamaCAM Dunbar
Wheeler Trio
(One to flll)

N. BEDfD, MASS.
Olympla
2d half

Ruby Royce
The Sharrocka
Frank Dobson Co
(One to flll.

CHICAGO—KEITH CIRCUIT
CIlILIJCOftHE. O.

.Majeatlo
Green A Parker
Gordon A Germalne

CINCINNATI
PaUc«

LeRay Broa
Frank Farron
Jan Rubini Co
Kellam A O'Dare
Brady A Mahoney
Aero Girls

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Emmy's Pets
BilHt>ooIey
Waldron A Winsl'w
(Two to fill)

2d half
Monroe A Grant
Jack George 2
Chisholm A Breen
Green A Parker
P^ilecn A Stone

DETROIT
LhShII** (inrdenM

Conn A Hart
Sullivan A Myers
Hob Millji

Uobt lUllly
2d half

Carlos A Dufrcs
Short A Sweet
Hmldy Walton
(<Jno to till)

l-T. IVAVXE, IND.
Piilnre

CutfnVr A Hoffinan
S|)( alter Lewis
Two Ruzelias
(<.)ne to flll)

3d half
FraynesBAT Payna
3 Whita Kuhns
(Ono to flll)

HLNTI'OTONJND.
Huntington

Ward A Dooley
Walton A Brandt

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

Sully Rogers A 8
Bardweli Mayo A R
Mae Marvin
Hamlin A Mack
"Cotton I'ickcrs"
(Ono to fill)

KALAMAZOO
Regent

Fraynes
CiifT Banehard
Walton A BrandtTAB Pavno

2d half
Mllvn Hia
n..b Mills
<'onn A Hart
Robt Reillv Co
(One to fllU

LEXINGTON, KY.
Ben All

Gabby llroa
Miieen A Stone
Taylor Howard A T
Itesyio Hrowning
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ha ya take Bros
Hollins Sis
Nc\ins A Gull
Brown Gardn'r A T

DOD CARRIIS

AUSTIN and ALLEN
>*BROADWAT TO THR ORIBNT^i

Princeton A Watson
Healo
Chabot A Tortoni
Berk A Saun
Block A Dunlop

KANSAS CITY
Main Street

Kinzo
Daniels A Walters
Moody A Duncan
B Claaper A Boys
"Flirtation"
Miller A Mack

Orpheam
I^ls Bennett
ShrincT A F'zslm'ns
Rooney A Bent Co
Samaroft A Sonia
Davia"A Delle
Little Billy
Joe Towle

LOS ANGELES
Hill St.

Peggy Parker Co
Mehlinger A Meyer
Van Hoven
Norris Animals
Espo A Dutton
The Duttona

Orphenm
Adelaide A Hughes
Van A Corbett
M A A Clark
Fenton A Fields
Princess J Quon Tai
Alexander Patty
Valenti Bros
Aerial La Vails

MILWALKES
Palaea

Four Marx Bros
Rockwell A Fot
Homer Romaine
Libonati
(One to flll)

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin

(Sunday opening)
Kecgan A O'Rourke
Claudius A Scarlet
Nash A O'Donnell
Nelson's Catland
Gordon A Ford
Bobby McLean Co

Sheila Terry Co
Wellington Cross
Janis A Chaplow
Rubin A Hall
Clinton Sis
Frank Wilson
Crane Wilbur Co

SACRAMENTO
Orphenm
(8-10)

(Same bill plafg
Fresno 11-13)

Travers A Douglat
Dainty Marie
Silver Duval A K
Wm Seabury Co
Jean Middleton
Three Melvlns
Lynn A Sniytba

ST. 1X>PI8

Orphenm
Rostock's School
Innis Bros
Ward Bros
Can^ino Bros A W
Keane A Whitney
Robert E Keana

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Oata

(Sunday openisflX
Hal Skelly
Roberts A Clark
Jimmy Lucas
Boyce Combe
McCormack A W
Joe Dennett

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
T.aura Pierpont Co
Olcott A Mary Ana
Wright Dancers •

Doyle A CavanaofM
Minstrel Monarchs
Emerson & B'ldwla
Wonder Girl

Dave Schooler Oo

SEATTLE
Orpheum

(Sunday opening;
Trixie Frlpanta
Marga Waldron
Kdith Clifford

Harry La Val A 8Ii

Hall A Dexter
Four Camerona
iltrlea Cockalfot

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

State
Fern Blgelow A K
Lee A Van Dyke
Edna Dreon
I.eVan A DeVina
Morgan A Gray
Sally Fields
Story Book Rev

2d half
Joe Fanton Co
Newport Stirk A PWm Weston Co
Sally Flelda
Dixieland to Bway

.American
J A A Keeley

2d half .

F;ying Hi nrya
Grace Hayes
"Nobody Horns'*

Gottler A Flelda

Morton Jewell Tr

Lincoln S^*

Roval Sulneys
DaviH A i^adwlck
Nevins iL Gordon
Trovati)
"Danclnir Whirl"

2d half

Hector
C A I> Jennings
Lillian M- -'le Co

.

Jenninjrs \ Mazier

MILTON HOWARD J.
.

HOCKY and GREEN
REMOVED TO

110 W. 47th STREET. ,t«r\NTMO«

I'ureeiia A Ramso^i Llttl'i I'lijifax CO
Hector
Jim Reynolds
Creole Fa,'<hit)n Rev
Curry A Graham
LftCoste A Fionawo
Gottler A l^ields
IV'Lyons I>uo

2d half
15* It if Krumir
('(•rn^l Leona A Z
Davis A Cliadwii k
Downin^r A Leo Rev
Tyrell K- Mack
Lylo t*; Knierson
Collins A I'illard
La.Mont Trio

Victoria
Fulton A Mack
J«)e Roberts
Kndie A Ramwien
Chung Hwa 4
Annabclle

Greeley Sqt

Flying' H' nrya
Carney A Carr
(Mlino A I'illard

(Jco Stariliy A Sla

Dave Thiir.-l'y

Dlxichmd to Bway

:M half
K'ano M<r"y A M
Waniian .V: Mack
y. yniMiir .»: J'an'tta

l;ern«r'l A ScarlB
Tri.v;i;(j

Dfliineey Pt»

Warman A Mack*
SeybM tjr A Vat<"a

Will Stanton Co
Al R;iyiiiond

Joe Fart ton's Co
2d half

J A A Kccl«y

|1MI^«I»J -
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Cjeole Fashion Kev

9 * If Wllllsma

S?ll,JM * Wilkin.

* 2d half

, Toyl*n<» Follle.

• Jevln* A Gordon

i^inclng Whirl"

Orpli««BA

ToyUBd FoHle*

BIBMINGHAM
BU«ra'

Mark * Brantley
Rtcder it Armatr'g
Sirew A Fat«a
enninct A Howl'd

Carl Nixon Rot
td half

Voo * Tully
){al« NorcroM Co
Harry Byk«a
Beck A Stone
' Dance-o-Mania"

BOSTON
Orpheom

Cliff Bailey Duo
Cooper it L<acey

O0cUl Dcntlat to th« H. . A..

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
|4§S B'wiiy (Patnam Bids.) If. T.

Ifareball & Con'ore

"Nobody Home"
Vardon ^ Perry
Morton Jew«'ll Tr

2d half

j^l It Matthews
Cortoz & Ryan
ABBabelle
Chung Hwa 4

Fern Blgelow A K
Bool'Tnrd

Bare A Rose
Basin Sia

Fred Weber Co
^

••Broken Mirror"
Jennings A Mazier
Klrktmith Sia

2d half

Fulton A Mack
£dna Dreon
Ranles A Von K
Jim Reynolds
Daacing Shoes
(One to fill)

ATen«« B
Forreit A Church
Dvlly St Juhn »

"At the Party"

"State Room 19"
Marks & Wilson
Cayton & Lennie
Holland D'krill Co

2d half
Van St Emerson
ChHrlotte Worth
Mason A Qwynne
Oif'y A Byron
Frank Terry
"(sunbeam Follies"

BrFTAIX)
tttnte

I^s Rilvas
Rotary 4

PInymates
Parker A Dunn
Lew Hawkins
Uohby JarTis Co

, DAYTON
IHiyton

Will & Blondy
l^rown A Elaine
Ma'ie Russell Co
1. W Gilbert Co
Rthel Oilmore Co

2d half

LOUIS McNUTT
(4 CAMEBON8)

Toorlng Orpheam Circnit

Wli (May 8). Orpheam, VMtcoover. B. C.
Week <Msy 14). Moore's. Seattle.

Barry A Layton
B«fgott it Sheldon

2d half
Dancing DuBrowns
8id Gold A Bro
Marriage vs Div'ce
Lackey A Harris
LaMaiie Trio

BBOOIULYN
MetropoUtan

LaMont Trio
Grace Hayes
Bernard ft Scarth
Gordon & Gates
Jaal Dlnnis Co

2d half
Royal Sidneys
Carney A Carr
kadte A Rameden
Vardon A Perry
•'Story Book Rov"

FiritOB
tePlerre 3

RAH Walxer
Rawles A Von K
Dunham A Will'ms
"Dance Evolution"

2d half
Forls A West
Dave Tharsby
"Broken Mirror"
Gordon A Gates
Ktfismith Sia

Pnlnce
Ernoedy A Nelson
Jcbnny Murphy
Marriage vs Div'ce
Sid Gold A Bro

niliy Kinkaid
Llnd A Treat
Whalcn King Co
Weir A Crest
Jones Family

l-RRSNO, CAl«
Hippodrome

2d half
Harvard A Broce
Manning A Hall
Kerr A Ensign
Drisooll Long^ A H
Eva Tanguay

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loew

Prevost A Goelet
Willing A Jordan
I'parK Abbott Co
Arthur Deagon
JacUson Taylor 8

HOBOKEN, N. J.

B' ck *A Stone
Senna A Stevrns
Amoros A Jeanctte
Dancing Shoes
(One to All)

2d half
Bollinger A R'yn'ds
J K Emmett Co
AI Raymond
B Morrell 6

nOLTOKE, IfA8S.
lioew

Dawson L'igan A C

CAT Harvey
MuHicul I'eachee

1X>H ANCiELE8
Mtnte

Dennis Bros
Billy Barlow
Joselyn A Turner
Babe I^a Tour Co
Tom McKay's Rev

MEMPHIS
Loew

Moasman A Vance
Moriey A MackLAB Drew
Raines A Avey
"Girls of Altitude"

2d half
Mack A Brantley
Reeder A Armstr'g
Grew A Pates
Jennings A Howl'd
Carl Nixon Revue

MONTBEAI.
Ix>ew

Harry Bt.ntell
Yorke & MaybelleVAC Avery
Kolden A Herron
Kalaluhi's Haw'ns

NKHWBK. N. J.

Ht«te
Jeanette A N Bros
Bent A Clare
Middleton A S
Friend A Downing
Specht's Orchestra

NEW ORLEANS
('res<>ent

T^ach La Quinlan 3
Dojwney A Whiting
Texas Guinan Co
Bender A Armst'g

2d half
MoKKnian A Vance
Morley & Mack
I. A E Dr^^v
Kai«c8 & Avey
"Girls of Altitude**

OAKLAND. CAL.
Htate

Diamond A D'ght'r
Lehr A Bell
Chas Oill Co
Altyna Carbone Co
Melody Festival

OTTAWA, CAN.
Loew

Stanley A Elva
H A K Sutton
Chas Mack Co
Kee Tom Four
Ed StanisloS Co

FITT8BCBGH
I^yeenm

Alvln A Kenny
Harry Gilbert
•Money Is Money"

PORTLAND. OBE.
Hippodrome

Zenu Mull A C
Irene Trevette
Geo Stanley A Sis

HOLMES and LEVERE
"THEMSELVES**

Also Throwinc the "Dmmmy" This Week
<Maijr 1), Wm. Pcan. PhUa.. mod

CheMter. Pu.
Direction: HARRY FIT/GEKALD

Carlton & Tate
Roberts A Boyne
Wilson A Larsen
Hazel Green Co

8ALT LAKE
State

Margot A Francoin
"Mammy"
"The Chattel"
M'C'mk A Wlnehlll
Great La Follelte

SAN ANTONIO
Princeae

The Rockos
Arnold Graser
La Hoen A Dupr'ce
Miller Packer A B
Frank StafTord Co

2d half
"Just Friends"
McDermott A V
Mae A Hill
The I^eightons

ii'li IHLAND. NEB.
Majestic

Rose Kress Duo
Lylc A Virginia
"I'asclnatlon"

2d halt

Welch & M'dis'n Sis
Flanagan A St'p't'n
(One to ni!)

HA8TINGH, NEB.
Empress

Welch A M'dis'n 81s
Flanagan A St'p't'n

JOPLIN, MO.
Electric

FlBhtr A Smith
Harrison A Darling

2d half
Aldine A Wripht
JAG Guilfoyle

Ketch and Wilma
"VOCAL VARIETY"

Featuring Fred Ketch, the only man
singing in two voices at one time
WITHOUT the aid of a concealed
assistant.

Now playing rf F. Keith Circuit

HoHsworth A B Co
SAN FK.\NCISrO

Hippodrome
Obala A Adrienne
Melville A Stetson
"In wrong"
Hart Wagner A E
Jonia's Huwalians

SAN JOSE, CAL.
Hippodrome

1st half
Harvard A Bruce
Manning A Hall
Kr-rr A Ensign
Driscoll Long A H
Eva Tanguay

SEATTLK
Palace *

Williams A Daisy
I'bert Carlton
Wahl A Francis
Weston A Bline
Dance Follies

SP'GFIELD. MASS.
Ivoew

Hubert Dyer Co
Helene Davis

KANSAS CITY
Globe

Margaret Ford
Hudson A Jones
Melody A Art

2d half
Earl & Mullen
DfWitt & Robinson
B<-rt Lewis

LINCOLN. NEB.
Liberty

Earl A Mullen
DeWitt A Robinson
Three Hamel Sis
Rogew A Gregory

2d half
Redmond A Leona
(Three to nil)

M'RHIPTOWN, lA.

C'aalBo
(12-13)

Jran Gibson Co
Happy Juhnson
Elliott A West

NORFOLK, NEB.
Auditoriem

Jean Gibson Co

3d half

DeWilt A Robinson
Welt h A M'dis'n Sis
Flanagan A Ct'p't n

OKLAHOMA CITY

Orpheam
Cook A Oilman
Paul Decker Co
Johnny Coulon
lA>ckolt A Lynn

Id half

Margaret Taylor
Clinton A Rooney
Stone A Hayee
Mary Haynes
R'yn'ds Donegan Co

OMAHA, NEB,
Empress

Leyle A Virginia
"Fascination"
(One to All)

2d halt

Zlg Zug Trio
Three Hamel Sis
Rogers A Gregory

ST. ix)ris
Columbia

La France Bros
B A E Devereaux
Amaranth BIstera
Gardner A Revere
Gautier's Toy Shop

8d half

Gordon Sisters
Variety Four
Lew Wells
Big Jim
(One to fill)

BO. BEND, IND.
Orpbcam

Folette's Monks
Harry Holman Co
Three White Kuhns
Wills Gilbert Co
(Two to fill)

2d half

Perle Frank
Morris A Campbell
(Mark and Bergm'n
Winton Bros
(Two to fill)

ST. JOE, MO.
Electrle

2d half
Fisher A Smith
Monroe A Gratton

Tl^IJ9A, OKLA.
Orpheanft

Margaret Taylor
Clinton A Rooney
Stone A Hayes •
Mary Haynes
Reynolds A Don'g'a

2d half

Cook A Oatman
Paul Decker Co
Johnny Coulon
Lockett A Lynn'

SSZSC

iiihii^rjs,^ NOW AT 310 w. 47th ST. "*»aijs;™-
Theatrical Rats to l2Sth St., 75c.; Bronx. Brochlyn, $1.00. Special Load Rate ts Big Acts. i

Free Stersss Os« Wssk. STORAGE—OFFICE ALWAYS OPEN—AUTO TRUCKS.

YOUR CHILDREN
aeed not be carried with yov osi Jamps.
Rend for FREE CATALOCiS of all

.^jate Schools or Camps (In V. 8.)
AMRRirAN SC^UOOI^ ASSOCIATION

151« Masonic Temple, CHICAGO, or
1104 Tlmew Building, NEW YORK

Dancing DuBrowns Gordon & Delmar
2d half

Dura A Feeley
Tilford
Geo Stanley A Sis
Jo-Jo
Bits Song A Dance

Gates
Cornell Leona A ZCAD Jennings
Lester Bernard Co
Adrian
B Morrell 6

^ 2d half
Ruge A Rose
Fred Wtber Co
'At the Party"
Dunham A Will'ms
"aldron A Winsl'w

Warwick
Reeves A Jesson
Bertie Kramer
JM Kennedy Co
Luckey A Harris
*^Malze Trio

. ^ 2d half
Beholl France A
Mardo A Rome
Francis Ross A
Barry A Lay ton

S

D

Bob Ferns Co
Smiling B Mason
Roof Garden 3

2d half
Hubert Dyer Co
Helrne Davis
Haslam A Wilson
Demarest A WH'ms
St Clair Twins Co

HOl'STON, TEX.
Majestic

"Just Friends"
McDermott A V
Mae A Hill
The Lcightons
Hultsworth A Burt

2d half

T.rach LaQuinlan S

Downey A Whiting
Texas Guinan Co
Bender & Armstr'g

KANSAS CITY
LoewJAB Aitken

Carlton A Tate
Roberts A Boyne
v;ilson A Larsen

«

JACK NORTON and CO.
In "RFXJVPEBATION"
By HIGH HKRiil<:KT

T>lrc<tion: CTIAS. MOHHTSON

Tom McRae Co
Jack Walsh Co
PROVIDENCE, B.I.

Emery
Van & Emeraon
Charlotte Worth
Mason A Gwynne
Grey & Byron
Frank Terry
"Sunbeam Follies"

2d half
Cliff Bailey Duo
Cooper A Lacey
Marks A Wilson
"Stateroom It"
Clayton A Lennle
Holland D'ckrill Co

a4CRAMENTO
Hippodrome

l!<t half
Fred's Pigs
Monte A Lyons
"Let's Go"
Grace Cameron Co
Franchini Bros

ST. LOUIS
—lAtVW

Billy Kinkaid
I.ind A Treat
Whalen King Co
Wier A Crest
Jones Family

2d half
JAB Aitken

Haslam A Wilson
Demarest A Will'ms
St Clair Twins Co

2d half
Dawson L A Covert
Gordon A Delmar
Bob Ferns Co
Smiling B Mason
Roof Garden Trio

TORONTO
Loew

Strassle's Seals
Fiske A Fallon
Fox A Kelly
Maley A O'Brien
"One Two Three"

WASHINGTON
Strand

T^o Beige Duo
Mack A Reading
Gordon A Healy
Criterion Four,
Phil Adams Co

WINDSOR. CAN.
Loew

Don Valerlo Co
Norton A Wilson
Great Howard

:d half
Alvln A Alvln
Murphy A Klein
Al Lester Co

PANTAGES CIRCiriT

(The Panta^es Circuit bills, at the
request of the circuit, are printed
herewith in the order of thelf tVavel.
The Pantagea shows move over the
circuit intact. IJeretofore the Pan-
tages bills were published with the
cities in alphabetical order.)

' SEATTLE
Paataffes

Hpri A Nagaml
F>U8ter Quinlan Co
Iiifeman A Grace
Hibbitt A Malle
Powell Quintet

WINNIPEG
Pantages

LipinskI Dogs -

Jones A Crumley
I'antages Opera Co
Emily Darrell
(One to fill)

WESTEEN VAUDEVILLE

BEGINA, CAN.
Pantages
(8-10)

(.Same bill plays
Saskatoon 11-13)

Rinlle & Wille
Chamberlain A E
r'rane Sis
I^eo Greenwood Co
Callahan A Bliss
Royal Rev

GT. FALLS, MONT.
I'antages
(9-10)

(Same bill plays
Helena 11)

Will Morris
is'uda Norralne

Bapgott A Sheldon

ATLANTA
„ Grand
Vee A Tully
Beck A Stone
Hale NorcroBS Co
"«rry Sykes
l>ancrj-o-Mania"

^ '2d half
RUMell A Hayes
•''Hk Itt.ldy
f'Crl A Inez
"red «jr;iy 2
Around ihe Clock

BALTIMORE
Hi|>p(Mlrome

T^h'^oiiore Trio
•;|;tch(r A pR-q'le
' n^rman A Ring
\^fy T-al'earl Co
-label Blondeli Co

Ha^el Green Co
2d half

Taylor A Brown
Miller A Rose
Walter Fenncr Co
Karl Ricknrd
Jack Collins Co

LONDON. CAN.
Loew

Alvln A Alvln
Mui I'liy & Kit ill

Al Lester Co
2i\ half

Don Val'Tio Co
Norton A WIN' n

Great Howard

L'G BEACH, CAL.
stae«»

Ella La Vail
Davis A Bradner
"Betty Wake Up *

CHICAGO
American

let half^
Dougal A I^ary
Lane A Harper
McKay A Ardlne
(Three to fill)

Kedxlo
"Knight A Knave"
Ward A Doolcy
Perle Frank
Robert Hodge Co
Jack Benny
Juvenility Girls

2d half

Lew Hoffman
Walm«lfy A Keat'g
Harry Haw A Sis
"Dress Rehearsal"
Moran & Ma< k
Three Whirlwinds

Lincoln IIIpp

J S.- I Melva
I'Mtrlrtila A Dclruy
(lour to fill)

2d half

T.vd-11 A Mary
Walts A llawlcy
(Tour to nil)

AICIIISON, KAN.
Orpheum

<'l;iuile SuKtln
Moriroe A Gratt<n
Six AndfrFon iSi»

({fir^'c Hall
Great Kantell

BLLVIDKRF. "»'•

ApoUo
Tumor Bros
I'hs A Clnrlt

Hodge A liowell

E.HEMMENBING£R,Inc.

JEWELERS
33 WEST 46th STREET

NEW YORK
Tel. Bryant 1543

CENTRAHA, ILL.

Grand
2d half

B A E Devereaux
fSardner A Revere
Nell McKlnley
La France Bros
(One to fill)

in Kl Qt'E, lA.

Miijestlc

Ml. hr,.-; Ei:imelt C
j'islK r Circus
(Three to fill)

FT. SMinf, ARK.
Jol«

Grare Doro
• UuL-fViIIo"'

FRLFI'OKT, ILL.

I.indu

1 1., try Johri«on
liijn.«t*.n l"'i\e

Robt McKlm
4 Byrrn Girls
La France A Harris
Johnny Elliott

BUTTK, MONT.
I'antages

(*!-!>)

(F.-ime bill rl-^yH

Anii'ondu 10; Mis-
s'^.ula 11)
Th€ I'ickff.rils

Ifouinan Hr('S
Clinton A Cappell
Whipi le IluH'»n Cu
Marion Glbney Co

SPOKANE
I'antages

Kary A Kary
Sf yinour A Jrjint lt<-

Jack Ct'nway Co
Cl.»rk A- Virdl
V r'. : <: s Oddili'S

ULIS and LEE
SUCCESSFUL 6YNC0PAT0R8 of SONfiLANO

I'T.AVING KKI'ill CIRCl'IT
|ilre<tlon: AL hTRIKEB

H. B. 11AB1NEI.LI OFFICE

VANCOl VER, B.C.

Pantages
"Derby Day "

Walter Brower
Craig A Holtsworth
Kuma 4
Ford A Price
Chas Rogers Co

• TACOMA
I'antages

Mole Jesta A M
4 Popularity Girls
Nelson A Madison
Kvrcette's Monkeys
Pot I'ourrl Dancers

PORTI^AND, ORE.
Pantag:es

"Tips A Taps"
Street Urchin
Wilson A McAvoy
Cinderella Rev
Duval Symonds
4 Errf>ttos

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Farr^ll A Hatch
Futuri»<tlc Rev
Lady Alice's Pets
Duriley A Merrill
Mi;ier Klint A C
M(<ian A Wistr

FAN FRANCISCO
I'untaces

(.Sunday opening)
'IMn Kelly
"Country Village"
S;.inl' y A JafTcry
*l!r( > zy Buddies"
Kola J ark."on Co

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantages

(KjjM.i.'iy ofM'iilne')

Joe Th<»mas Ck)

Wiiii»' Bros
I.;>I',n«} A- Emery
.SI ipi-' r Kf-n'dy A R
Ci.rriiKh & CorniHli
•J eltn-oats"'

LO«* ANGKL*:?*
Piintagei*

It* nry t 'at;, In no Co
l'< rr.ivici liros <'<<

.M;i.i.'j:i»f < 'I if Ion Cu
MiiK' 11 A lUiUy
'• (.ilf h'TtI 4

4 i.Miiubes

RAN DIEGO
Prtntages

«V.T:y A llelt R« v
FoI»»y A O N»>11

Walter HaHtniKS
C W Johnson Co

S Ambler Bros

L'G BEACH, CAI^
I'antages

"Cupids Closrupa"
Borsini Troupe
Melody Garden
Lieut Barry Co
Rome A Wager

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Four Bards
Ells NelHon Co
Hazel Moran
I A J Marlin
"Goodnight Nurse"
David Reess

Al Sweet's Hascars
Mendozas

CLEVKI.AND
MIlMI

Dunhar A Turner
Hhaw's Dogs
Mabel Harper Co
.Swan A Swan
FA Cota
Larry Rellly Co

DETROIT
Miles

Tybelle Bis
Hal A Francis
Chic Supreme
Tumbling Demons

CLIFTORD WAYNB TRIO
FBATUUINQ

MASTER KARLH WAYNE
The 'World's Foremost MInature Star.
Booked Solid: Orpheum and Keith

Circuits.

OGDEN. VTAU
Pantaces
(11-13)

Norma Telma
Klass A Briliant
lot Pourri
I'lson City 4

"Eyes of Buddah"

DENVER
Pantaces

Pasquali Bros
Del Bully Japs
3 Senators
Jack Hallen Co
King A Irwin

COLORADO HV'OH
Pantaffes

(8-10)
(Same bill plays
Pueblo 11-13)

Zara Carmen S

O Saunders t

L J Faulkner
Burns A Wilson
Different Rev

Virginia L Corbln
Fulton A'^urt

Regent
{(mith's Animals
Craig A Cato
Bensee A Balrd
I.unatlo Bakers
Hampsel A Leonh'dt
Hortmann Co

TORONTO
Pantagfs

Class Manning A C
llayden G'dwin A R
DanCv Humphreys
Al Fields
Dr Pauline

HAMILTON
Fantaceo

Pedrick A Devere
Zalda Santley
Johnson Fox A O
Glasgow MaidsPAT Hayden
Ishakawa Bros

8CRANTON, YA.
MUes

A A F Stedmaa
Worden Bros

TULHA. OKLA.
MaJcMtle

R'nolds Donegan Co

let half
Marraret Tnylo»
Clinton A Ronne^
P Dvrkor A Co
GenrKe A Mooro
(OUiiihoma spllt>

LETTERS
Wkcn sendins Cor mall to

ARIIjITY address Mall Clerk
POSTCARDS. ADYKHTISINO or
CIRCULAR LKTTKHN WILL
IfOT UU ADVBHTIHIOD.
LUTTKHS ADVKHTISED IN
ONE ISSVB ONLY.

ROSS WYSE and Co.
FEATURING

TONEY
THE WONDKR OF WONDBR0

KANSAS CITY
PaatacesBAB Adair

Lasar A Dale
"Current of Fun"
Langton Smith A L
K Patrowars

ST. LOUIS
EMipress

"Spider's Weh"
Meredith A Bn'o
Oklahoma 4

Holland A Oden
Romantic Teacher
Ward A Gory

MEMPHIS
Pantages

Wyoming 3

Green A Dunbar
Aloko
Pan American 4

^(Wllkes-B're split)
1st half

IjsToy's Models
Violet Carlson
'Night Boat"
Fuster A Ray
t Tip Tops

WILHKS-RARRK
Miles

(Sorsnton spilt)
1st half

Terminal 4
Gua Bllnore A
Harrison Clrcss
P Conchas Jr

WHEELINO.W.YA.
Rex

Three Alexs
Bernard A Ferris
"Story Book Rev"
Harry Van Tassen
Arisona Joe

GUS SUN CIECUIT
AMIAN^, N. Y.

Majestic
Art R( vue
Manning A Forbes
Philharmonic 'J>io
Well. A Bcott •
Todesra A Todesca

BCFFALO
lAfayette

The Gladiators
Halley A Noble
Rternle A Bloom
Mr A Mrs Melburno

INIMANArOU»
Lyrn*

Dave Winnie
IJoyd A Whlteh'se
Chnllis A Lambert
Thre« Chums
Klein Bros
Masters A K Rev
ROCaESTER. N.Y.

Vletory
O A L Gardner
C A C M'Naughton

2d half
Nelson A Gall

GERTRUDE— —MARY
MOODY and DUNCAN

OPERA aad JAZZ. INC. ^
COMING BAST.

Direction! HARRY WEBJCR
Week (May 7), Mala Ht., Kansas CKy.

Adhr Cha»
Anderson W
Arnold W
Astun Nettle

Harcley .T

Barnes liitly

Barrett Ray
Bell Flo
Belnaont Murray
Benchiey Robert
Braasc Btella
Brown Marlon
Brown Tom
Burnett Jack

Davis Geo
Davis J
Delao Roy
De Rex Miss B
Dial VI
Dunham Walter
Duo The C

adln A Ramsden
Bdgan Blisabetta
Edna Mrs
Rnswith Miss C
Bverdean Chas

FitEgerald Bddle
Fountanes Flying
Fraxer Wesley
FVlesalt John

Galvln T A H
Garrison Dolly
Olbby Chas

Hall Miss B
Haney Jean
Harrah Roy
Hearn Julia
Henning JoS
Hewitt Mildred
Hilton Lew

iBBiS Al
Insa Rob
Irwing B

Jackson Warren
Jones Julius
Judlin Geo

Keefe A Lillian
Kelly Henry
Kennedy Molly
Kennedy Tom

Le Rette Esther
licwis Edward
I^wis A Rovers
Lowe Edmund

Lot k hart Miss P
Lock hart Mrs Win

Mack Bill
Major W A
Mann l>oruthy
Maaon Dorothy
Mclntyre Mrs O
Mcaglcy Mr
Myers Margy

Newman Ilomcr
Nell Peggy
Norton Ned

Oaks Percy
O'Connor Ariel
Oxley Evvlya

Page Helen
Padula Marguerita
Paulson Harry
Paulson Mildred
Pearson Vlrflnl*
Potter W
Powers Lew
Pyser Dave

Raymond Emma
Rcade Pegiry
Rectors The
Reeso David
Reno Paul
Rolland Ina
Ross Geo
Ross Jerry
Ruloff Alex "*

Russell Bobbia
Russell Gloria
Ryan Daa

Savoy Beatrlosl
Havoy I'aul
Kaxon I'MUline
Schulman Duddls
.Seymorn Mildred
nherwof»d Don
Stevens Mllilo
Strong Billio

Tafrgart Hal
Teddy RIsters
Tempest FlorenC4(
Thomas Vera
Thompson Ctb'rted

Vacsso AlfreA
Vance Violet
Vane Peggis
Van Sloan BAvaiA
Verlalns Y ^
Walton Billy y^-,
Webb Hatel "^ '

Whorton Jrnaa *

CHICACO OFFICE

SEND FOR MAIL
Mail advsrtissd In Variaty's

Chicago Lattar List must ba stnt
for, to Variaty's Chicago ofVlo«»
Stata-Laira Thaatra Buildine,
within two waaks aftar advar*
tissd; otharwisa it will bs r*«
turnad to ths Daad Lsttar Olhc;
Chicago. t

This notification is issuad at
the raquast of the Postmastar at
Chicago.'

F Santley A Girls

DETROIT
Columbia

Williams A Lee
Billy Walsh
Burnell Co
Marks A Gallaither
Cziganee Troupe

GL'NS F*LLS, N.Y.
Empire

Tod»-9( a A Todesca
Wells A .^'COtt

Hilda's Boudoir
Manning A Forb<'H
Art Rfvue

ltd halt
Ed Zello Co
King A Rtono
Donald M'AdmsCo
N«d B»rry A Kltus
(One to fill)

Collins A Dunbar
TOLEDO, O.

RlTOll
Mora Reckless Duo
I/ester A Vincent
Wells A Mason
Harry Hamuels Oo
Mack A Dean
.Selma Brats Co

WT'RTOWN, N.Y.
Avoa

Norvellos
Collins A Dunbar
NelHon A Gail
Alexandria Co
Melody A Dance

2d half
Dancer A Green
C A C Mc-Naughton
Marie Tallman Rev
Arrowsmiths

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS, TKX.

Majestic
The Vivians

Th« Onuraa
2d half

Rnoflo

GEO. CH008 Presents

FRANK ELLIS
in "A DRESS REHEARSAL*

Tills Week (May 1), Orpheum, Ht. f^oU

r<.;inrd
Lee A CranRt*Mi^
Newhoff id I'heliB
I\an r>ank<>ff
K«nn(Mjy Ac Rooney
lUra^ A,: Wills

HOI ^TON, TKX,
MaJeKtic

r.iul A I'au^tne
Murr.Ty (;irls

It,' hard K«:in
(Uiirt^p MacFarlfint
I'a r<:.in

n«mar' »t A Ct-II' tl»-

Mignonette K Co

LITTI E ROCK
.Mnjcstic

Jordaii <;iils

GrTe I Jo re
Ilubeville
Toney A Nofman

Twyn.an A Vincent
GattlMon .Toms Co
F^ewiH A Norton
.\'apariC(S <

OKLAHOMA CITY
Majestic

(Tulsa »|.llt)

]>!t half

Gordon Slstfri*
Cook A C»atriiaii

Johnny Coul«/n
1,r,. w, tt A Linn
i(>t.i to fill)

MAN ANTONIO
Majehtic

"^^ N iU T.cyal Co
K napp A <'orntll.i
"I lotltf rring"
Mary llayii»s
Lola A H< nla

Antenore Milllo
Allaire Alme
Aubrey Burton A

BrasQ^e Loula
Barnes Htuart
Belmont Avery
Bonnot Rence
BrasBO Ktolla
Bates Natalie
BellJC

Canfleld Doris
Capman Bert Mrs

Doll Johnny
De Haven Milo
De Onsonnb Nellie
Day George
Dugan A Ray^iond

Frank Pearl
Frederick Doris
Fox Kddle "Bozo"
Ford li C
F'ranils Doris
Flsk A Lloyd

GI*»aTn«r' Pylvla
Gardner A Revere
Gorman Eugene F
Good Bruce B
GelUAdolph
Gallagher A .Shean

Irish Mae

Kuehn K A a
Knapp Bob
Kreiger W G Mrg
Khaym
Kessle HermAB

LeGrange L
Lester Noel

Murray A Popoksi
Melvin Bert
Marlyn Irens
Marts E M
Nash Bobby
Nathane Bros

HolllnKSworth K
Howard Flor#»nce
Holland Eugene
Hammond Jack
Hendrl« |i«.on Jas
Hollldny Frank
H» iilere H<rschel
Hflvey Neale

M

Polly A Oa
PedorUk A Dercrf
Palmer Fr«'d J.

Purcsll T V

Rogers E1si<r
Resslcavd H MtSS
KIley Joe
Raines KImer Mr*
Ray Osesr
Robinson Bill

Ptraub Marie
Rpaul B M MliS
Hiirk Clifford
Schuyler Ellso

Velllqultte Rhea

Ward Walter | »

Wright J F
Wallace Jean
Wolf H C Mrs
Watnika A iv«tud/
Wf\,*^r Haxel
Warren B

(

The $1,400 judgment awardfu.! Ma-
tilda Cronln or a l.r'^irh oC con-
tract .viiit apain.st K. Kav (Jortz wa.l

vacated lH>'t wf k, the plaintlfC

fallinj? to post with Clayton Ifccr-

manto, tho r« ft'r(.f. the necessary
$100 r«f| Hired hy a City Court or-^

dtr. Mh.H Cronin controlled a moa-
kcy act r-'-'y "ir 5n (Joe •i;'« "An you
Wore" at $200 a week. Slu sued
for trca' h of ee.ntra' t, and secured
judgment hy dtfaiilt. (Joetz in the
Mi|'|len;< Mtary prO( »diri>.'H averrcrl

the Bummons and complaint wero
never Hcrvtd on him. The- ordvr re-
ejnired that t-.K h lifipr»nt post $100

for <-x?»f nfey. CJottz tlid and Miss
Cronln failid to do no. fJ'.ptz.' cotm-

i^U iiil.l'ii?" l?tirkan, had tht judg-
ment varatod.
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THIS WTEK (May 1st), KEITH'S COLONIAL, NEW YORK Direction MORRIS & FEIL

1

CORRESPONDENCE
(Continued from pag^ 19)

feed through the sale of tickets for

the third annual dance and frolic

of the Chicago Treasurers' Club,
which will be held at the Tiger
rok)m In the Hotel Sherman May 10.

A' monster entertainment of artists

fVILL ISSUE IN MAY A

Special

Shubert

Vaudeville

Number

appearing In tiie ci4y is being ar-
ranged by Mike Donovan and Rus-
sell Morrison of the Colonial box-
ofTlce staff. The officers of the club
are Carl Randolph, president; Bob
Lewis, vice-presidont; R. Behne,
treasurer, and H. Soebbing, secre-
tary.--

ber of friends are es[tablishing to
maintain him in his declining years.
Will Roges was master of cere-
monies and acts from the local the-
atres and legitimate attractions
helped provide the program.

With three bandits torturing him
by burning the soles of his feet in

an endeavor to make him reveal to
thepi the combination of the safe
of AflcKer's Metropolitan theatre,
4644 Grand boulevard, Harry Craw-
ford, hianager of^ the house, heroic-
ally bore his pain until the thieves
became tired of torturing him and
left, with Crawford saving his em-
ployers $3,000, the Saturday and
Sunday receipts of the house. Wlien
the bandits entered the theatre
Monday morning Crawford and
Herbert Howell, a colored porter,

were alone. Drawing their re-
volvers, the thieves ordered the two I

men to the office, where they de-
manded of Crawford the combina-
tion to the safe. He replied that he
did not know it. They then bound
him, removed his shoes and socks,
and emptied from a waste basket
some paper, to which they set fire,

holding it to his feet. Then again
they ayked fof the combination. He
again refused. Deciding it was use-
leas to further torture the manager,
the bandits took $12 from his person
and fled from the building.

Roy Mack, formerly producer of
revues for Krnie Young, in Chicago
arid Baltimore/has been appointed
cjeneral pro<lucer of revues at Elec-
tric Park, Kansas City. Mo., which
opens May 20. Mick has recruited
most of his cast from Chicago and
intend.** giving as his initial en-
4leavor n -* people show and change
every four weeks.

Lenore. who has been conducting
the Maybelle shop for the past four
years at 145 North Clark street, has
found her quarters there cramped,
and moved this week to larger and
more supip^tuous quarters in the
Garrick Theatre building.- Lenore
will in the future operate* her mo-
diste shop under the name of Lenore
Wechter.

JMunroe streets, and also its flaring
oil cloth banner announcements, has
vacated its quarters on the first
floor of the building there and moved
around the corner to a store adjoin-
ing the Majestic theatre on Munroe
street It Ij said to attract the
populace from State street that two

"iaarkers will stand in front of the
place, at the noon hour and sing all

of the latest hits.

Surprised while robbing the Ideal,
a picture house at 16'J2 Larabee
street, Edward Klein a 17 year old
burglar, was shot in the left
shoulder by Peter Schuh, the theatre
watchman. Two other boya were
with Klein, but they managed to
escape. Fifteen dollars was pro-
cured, which the police say they
found on Klein's person. Klein is

In the County hospital where it is

said his injury is slight.

forced to vacate as the building ii
to be remodeled to be occupied as %
drug store by Buck & Rayner. Th4i
stand has sold as many as l.OOO
copies of the Variety a week.

The newstand located in the build-
ing at Ctark and Randolph streets,
which has been supplying theatrical
people, and whlclihas also been the
medium of selling more copies of
Variety than any other stand in this
city will close May 1, due to being

WARMAN and MACK
Opened at L.oew'« American. New York,

Thia Week (May 1-S).

Persooal Direction MARTIN R. TOOHET

A co&:a£CT
TBEATMENT

FOR

Baldness
UaMneM Can Be Prevented b>

Qnarta Raya
gALONESS—FALLING HAIR<-OAN0RUFF
and all Scalp Disorder Buccrsi>rully treated

wttb my Incomparable Sun-Ka> treatoKota.

I^hlf la unconditinnally (uaratitned, proTtd-

inc your hair bultw attow ritality. Thoat
UvatniMits ha?e been fratlfjrinfly reallrrd bf,

»nmc of tt)e mo«t prominent ^ar* in Amrriea

aod abroad. Frtt Literature.

ALOIS MERKE
Tha Wall-KRaw« Seal* Saacialirt

SIS Fifth Ave., at 43d 8t.
lAMiraere B7St. Room 4M.

It will (leal with the Shuhert's

vaudevillo.

Waterson, Berlin & Snvder*3 music
shop, "Tlie Ted Snyder Song Shop."
noted for its *'Bally-Hoo" methods
of' getting business at the busiest
"corner in the world," State and

V

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Sfenmablp arcommodatlonB arranKed on all I<tnea. at Main Ofilc^

Prices. Boats are Kolnft very falli nrranse early- Porelarn Money
boavht and aold. Liberty Bonds boavht and aold.

PAUL TAU9IG A SON, 104 Baat 14tb St.. New York.
Phone t Stnyxeaant ni36-Oi:tT.

Tlie Special Sluibert Number

Avill carry announcements that

may be forwarded now at*regu-

lar advertising rates to

Variety's Offices Anywhere

Jack Johnson. ^ fi»rnier world's
heavyweight champion, who played
here last week with his while bur-
lesque troupe at Bijly Diamond's
Avenue theatre, was m^clo defend-
ant in the Superior Court in aa
action brought by William Bottoms,
a cafe owner, for 110,000. Bottoms
claims that he advanced this
amount to pay the fine imposed on
Johnson when he completed his
term in Leavenworth Prison, some
time ago. Bottoms says that even
though he approached Johnson to
pay the money which was used to
got hitn out of pri^son the former
champion turned a deaf ear to his
oritreuties.

A benefit porfornianco given for
Drury I'nderwood, a former news-
paper man and theatrical press
agent. Sunday aftornoon at the
Woods, brought 15,000 to- a fund
which George Ade. Lou Houseman,
manager of the theatre, and a num-

ACTS WANTED!
Con>ccuti\c work; good salary; independent circuit South.

AUo, watit Ilavvaiians or Hawaiian troupe i'»r |Hoduction.

SOUTHERN MANAGER,
GENERAL OELIVCRY, MERIDIAN. MISSISSIPPI

THE CHOICE HOME SPOT OF GREATER NEW YORK

FREEPORT, LONG ISLAND
With a colony of more and better known show people than any suburban

community in America. /

OWN YOUR OWN HOME AMONG YOUR OWN PEOPLE
Let us show you what may be had at Freeport

BUNGALOWS AND HOUSES of laiesi modern tmprovemenis, with aU

accessories.

FROM $8^00 TO $SOfiOO

On ttgreeable terms

As a real estate investment alone none better

sites.

Ask anyone who lives in Freeport or near by. Also choice waterfront

COMMUNICATE

CITY AND
SUBURBAN
PROPERTIES

FREEPORT REALTY CO.
373 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PHONE:
6363

TRIANGLE

and
NOW FEATURING OUR BIG SONG HIT

BROADWAY CENTRAL BLDO.
AL CANFIELD, Cen. Mgr.

PUBLISHED BY

THE C. B. A. MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
SUITE 601O

1658 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
TOMMY MURRAY, Prof. Mgr.

Watch out for our next BIG HIT, now in preparation. Written and compose*t)yYAIt and SCHjENCK
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WHEN EAST MEETS WEST!
Vaudeville and Motion Picture Theatres, Cafes and Ballrooms in the Windy City of Chlcagd

have at different times listened to and danced to the pianissimo strains of

/

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Coupling this with the international reputQtion through the playing of Qolutnbia Graphophone

Company Records, it all contributed toward their engagement at

BEAUX ARTS CAFE
SEASON MAY 5

BOARDWALK

ATLANTIC CITY
1922

PAUL BIESE

\

TO SEPTEMBER 4

HENRY LANGE, Piano

ANTONIO CICCONI, Saxophone and Violin

ALFRED KVALE, 'Clarinet and Saxophone

WALTER J. SMITH, Bass

CLARENCE BITTICK, Drums and Tympanic

ANGELO CAVALLO, Trombone

HARRY (RA'GS) VROOMAN, Cornet

RICHARD EDE, Banjo

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
PANTACES THEATRE BllLDING

The oiit;ijial programed running
ttrtfer (or the current Orpheum bill

underwent several changes and the
how as finally lined up proved un-
balanced.. Pictures were relied upon
to eliminate stage waits between
full stage acts on several occasions.
Allen Rogers and Leonora Allen as-

••J067 THE HA) you ^f^Hl — AT
LESS THAN VOO EXPECT TO PAV
•MART — CHIC — ORMIINAI,

"ADELE" CREATIONS
**%h9w M« a «,«!! tfreN«<i wcrnan antf I'll

,^ ••••* »•» •• Aitl« Mat."
«•% dl»couni to N. V. A'%. from an N. V. A.

ALSO TO PROFE.«;.SFONAl.S
160 H'EST 4Sth STREET

• Door* Bast of Broadway

sisied by Chas. Lurvey shared
billing honors with Dave Schooler
with Maretta .Nally and company,
giving the show a concerty flavor.

Peggy Parker and "The Four Mus-
ketteers" (holdover) opened the

show starting qultely and finishing

with a ruKh. Minstrel Monarchs
proved good novelty and scored a
hit. The old timers including John
giornian, Charles Udell. Hilly Golden
and Charles AVhite with young Billy

Tate as announcer ofTered their

wares of bygor.e days in great style

creating genuine enthusiasm. Rogers
and Allen made a fine impression
with a high class production sing-

ing offering. This dignified couple
are strong on appearance and voice

but somewhat concerty. Dave
Schooler in "Music Hath Charms"
with Maretta Nally and company
provides a neat routine revolving
around Schooler and the piano. His
masterful playing registered solidly.

The dancing girl and young com-
edienne received recognition.

Dovle and Cavanaugh with smart
flirtation talk," nicely constructed
double numbers and graceful step-

ping combined with their excellent

stage presence made a strong bid for

top honors. Jimmy Lucas with

Francene ^€^;eated strongly* The
magic rose number with other play-

ers on the bill and house attaches

participating proved a riot. Fenton
and Fields also employing mei^Jbers

of other acts for clowjiing purposes

stopped the show in their second

week next to closing. Dezso Kelter

held the house intact in the closing

spot. Despite considerable stalling

the comedy poses and wrestling bit

drew laughs.

waiting throughout the day.. The
bill contained an over-abundance of
class and insuflicient comedy. Frank
Van Hoven following a long stage
wait was given a big welcortie. His
fly material rearranged and adapted
to suit the clientele secared howls
with the audience barely noticing
another stage wait following his
act. the laughter contlnoing for
some time after his digparture.
Doris Humphrey Dancers w«nt
through their classical dances im-

pressively but failed to arouse ap-
plause at any time. Fred Highes
with fine appearance and rich voice
was heavily applauded next to clos-
ing. Earle Brown as piano ac-
companist won favor with left hand
playing. Jean Middleton appearing
^youthful and sweet with neat ar-
rangement of violin numbers* and
tritk playing was Compelled to re-
turn for an encors. Kluting's En-
tertainers, including dogs, cats and
birds In an interesting routine were

throughly enjoyed in opening post*
tion.

£^die Hearne the champion auto
racing driver^ special headline fea-
ture, had the house on its toes in *

Acts ^etdws, MoDologaes
Written to order. CALI^ or Torma for a „

Ntamp. 18 Acta. Sketches, Ifonoloflruea^i
Parodiea tl. Complete Mlnatrel 8bow. tl.]
ACTS to order. K. L. OAMBLB. Play-]
wrisht. No. leSt Broadway. N*w York. -^

AU REVOIR

SJYS

Sunday business hit a h\iih aver-

tigZ-al- I'he Golden Gate with a Ime

To E. F. Albee and Members of the Staff of the B. F.

Keith Circuit:

Heartiest felicitations on attaining your present

position in the amasement world. May your jubilee

extend to a centennial,

F. A H. REEVES A LAMPORT,

HORACE REEVES and FRED LAMPORT,

IB Charing Cross Road, W. C, London.

Alice Lloyd
after a pleasant season in America

Sailed May 2 on "Aquitania" to spend the summer

with her folks in England. With pleasurable anticipation

of returning in the fall. All communications care Variety, .

New York.

American Rjyiresentative, JHNIK JACOBS
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HOW DID THE NEW ACT GET OVER?

WHERE DO YOU GO NEXT WEEK?

HAVE YOU SIGNED FOR NEXT SEASON?

I

How many artists really realize that proper adver-

tising is a vital part of their business?

Countless artists invest in a vaudeville production,

purchase material, wardrobe, scenery, etc., play a few

weeks to perfect the vehicle, and finally procure a show-

ing in New Yo'rk, and then— after playing the engage-

ment—discover that very ^w, if ^ any, of those who
should have seen it failed to visit the theatre. It means

more "showings/'

4

ONE properly constructed announcement of the

engagement would have called the attention of every

manager, booker and agent.

The managers are not trying to evade such events.

They, as well as their representatives and artists' repre-

sentatives, are constantly looking for new material, new
acts.

Make an opening an event of importance. Don't

wait for the route to advertise when advertising may
help procure the route. Don't slip into a metropolitan

city for a showing on gum-shoes. Let all show business'

know you' are coming, and make them realize they will

miss an opportunity unless they see your act.

All branches of show business are- preparing for

next season right now. Get into the spotlight and stay

there. The most economical way Is through Variety.

Variety tells your story the world over.

Every Variety office will aid in the construction of

copy. Special rates for a continued series of advertise-

ments.

Advertise right and advertise now.

the Orpheum circuit out here this
suVnmer.

Jack Hurley, representative of
Witmark, made a tieup with the
Tivoli last week, dinging: the new
Witmark song. "Smiliii' Through,"
for the radiophone and announcing
at the same time that the film
"Smilin* Through" was being
played at the Tivoli.

If You Don't Advertise ill

K
Don't Advertise At All

.. i Loew's new Warfleld " i-
tre scheduled to open May 13 across
the street from the new Orpheum
Junior house. Golden Gate, there is
speculation as to where the audi-
ences to fill them are to come from.
The Golden Gate, with its 3,000
seating capacity, has not been doing
as well as it should. There have
been spare seats at the matinees.
Business in the Loew houses 6n the
coast has not been good and there
are no indications of improvement.
The opinion is that Loew must im-
prove his brand of vaudeville to
meet local competition.

The Orpheum, Oakland, closes
May 27.

Since the Golden Gate adopted
the policy of 15 cents for all chil-
dren at any performance the
patronage of the juveniles has been
heavy. At one recent Sunday per-

formance there w«?re 900 kids in
the house. The business on Sun-«
days Js reported to be about S.S per
cent, of capacity, but during the
week days it 4s off.

George Perry, former manager of
Loew's. Oakland, is the new man*
ager of tfie Hial'to here. He as
sumed charge last week.

Business at the Orpheum (big ^

house) is not up to what it should
|

be. Criticism has been voiced by A
patrons agains* the policy of the fi

A

Spend a Few Weeks ia

8UNNT SOVTBBRy

CALIFORNIA
with

MEKLEJOHN
and DUNN

If you 'are laying qft on the Coait
or planning to spend a few weeka in

California coma and see «a
The Aceaey ef Pertoaal Ceartesy

Majeatlfl
Theetre Bldf.

lioa
Anaelee

Psatacea
Theetra Wdg,

San
Franclaco

' A thrilling race with Ilnny Caslilo on
a motorcycle and liim.scif in a minia-
ture racing car. The race look placp

in a cage 12 ft-el hl^h and 17 fr<t

in diameter without a toi). I'roscnt-

ed with showmanship tlic act provrd

the most thrilling feature over soon

out tteis way.

Bon Turpin headlining at Pan-

tages is drawint,' capacity business

with the stage utilized for patrons
Sunday. The film comedian assisted

by I'lVyllis Ilavcr and Kathcrine
McGulre in a sketch entitled "Look
At Me" by Wiliard Mack, employing
a scene in picture studio, was ac-

corded a reception and proved a

lauphlncr success. Turpin is funny
on the stage, but can't talk. Misses
Haver and McGuire lend prestige
the latter displaying grace and
ability with too and Spanish danc-

ini?. The act is entortaininff and
has box olflce value.
The supporting bill played well.

Tlu; Joe Thomas Sax-O-Tot found
favor wUh moiitorions selection.s.
The two vocal elTorls by the young
woman ate weak. Skipper, Ken-
nedy and Ileeves scored s.ilidly. The
blackface comedian adds laughs
tlaouKlioiit llie Kooil .sini^ins routine
in whicli excfllriit harmony i)rovails.
La I'ine and Lniery secured api)re-

ciation with character bits and
comedy business. La Pine's rube
number hit hard. Carter and Cor-
nish colored chaps with hard and
soft slioe dancing of the wliirhvind
type scored a hit in the aponinp
.spot. Wille IJrothers with pole bal-
ancing feats proved an interesting
closing act. Josephs.

Thp Orpheum has booked Nat
Coldstfin and Norah Kelly to play

Cafe Marquard
GEARY AND MASON STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO J

THESPIANS' FAVORrTE RENDEZVOUS FOR LUNCHEON, DINNER ^
AND AFTER THE SHOW

DANCING AND CABARET
SPECIAL NIGHTS

THEATRICAL NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY
FETE FUN FROLIC

mtmm^'im'"^- ~

'

REHEARSAL HALL
To rent by hour or day for acts, productions or dancing.

Also suitable as a dancing studio.

145 WEST 43d STREET, OFF B'WAY., PHONE: BRYANT 2075

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT^-^SSs'X'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS
245 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY. Phone BRYANT 2695
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HUNGARIAN ROYAL VIOUN VIRTUOSO

IVho Is Prodaimed by Press and Public as the Greatest Violin Genius of the Present Generalton

VAUDEVILLE FOR THE FIRST TIME

Meeting with Enormous Success at

TH'S PALACE,NewYork,X »*

50 Weeks' Solid Bookings, Beginning in June

/

(25 Weeks on Orpheum Circuit, Followed by 25 Weeks B. F. Keith Circuit)

BOOKED DIRECT

Orpheum management in offering
ads that have previously played at
the Golden Gate, the Junior^ Or-
idKEum. Generally some of the acts
tw sent from-tliB^-tirph^im to play
a second week aT th© ^GeUlen Gate.
Ib a few Instances the rule has
leen reversed.

Plans of the Market Street Re^^lty
Cs. to take over the Kialto fronvD.
Mirkowitz have fallen through and
wkowitz announces thnt he wil^

IBEATRICAL COSTUMES
HMODELLED and mftdo to order at
_ moderate prices.
W«M'8, 147f Third Ave., New York.

.
Near 84th 55treet.

retain control of the theatre, which
is an uptown picture house.

Edward E. Ford sails for Aus-
tralia May 5 to visit his mother,
who is 90 years old. He will spend
the summer there and probably re-
turn here in September.

Berton Myers, recently returning
here as assistant manager to Roy
Stephenson at the local Pantages,
resfgned after a very brief stay.

Ray Giustl, late of the Follies
Bergere of Barls : r\ the Alhambra
in London, has been engaged as a
featured singer to appear at Fan-:
chon & Mafco's "Little Club"« here
at the new opening May 1. The

WKWlCSSt

AT LIBERTY

Francis X. Hennessy
Irish Piper—Scotch Piper

VIollnlftt (Mosiclan), Trihh Step and Srotcli niglilaiwl
Dancer. IMaya partf*. vaiiHeviUe. Mould Join muhlral
•i*t. liurleMque, Iriftli comedian, or lady aioser, partner.
(Oldtlmer preferred.)

)t 1
AGENTS, keep my address, Variety, New York §§mmau

"Little Club" has been entirely re-
decorated and a brand new summer
show offered.

During" the past few weeks
Pantages in all of Its billboard ad-
vertising is featuring the picture
offering of each bill and making but
scant mention of the acta.

George Ebey, manager of the
Fulton, Oakland, a stock house. Is

on tho Riviera in Europe, where he
says he has been resting and loafing

since Christmas.

In the Locw houses In Sacra-
mento, Stockton, Fresno and San
Jose, where half of each week Is

given over to musical comedy
tabloid, business has been fine dur-
ing the days of the musical com-
edy's stay, but oft when vaudeville
is showing.

Chauncey Olcott !n ''Ragged
Robin" at the Columbia is reported
to be considering an offer to enter
vaudeville.

main until the opening of the new
Loew Warficld theatre.

E. A. Schiller, general manager
for tho Xoew circuit, accompanied
by his assistant, Lionel H. Kcene,
arrived here last week and will re-

»e
r^

1 l<^:
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VARDON and PERRY
Arc Being Held Over as the Headliners for a Full Week at

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
ThU Week (May 1)

If We Can Headline on Broadway We Can Headline for YOU

Production Managers, Look Us Over NOW
Direction FITZPATRICK A ODONNELL, 160 West 4€th St.. New York

Ednah Altemus, In private life the
wife of Harry BaiK\, manager of
the Century, has been engaged by
Louis Graf of the Graf Production,
Inc., to play the leading heavy role
In a new film tho concern is to
start work on In San Francisco
very soon. Miss Altemus started
her professional career as a mem-
ber of the Poli Stock at Hartford.
Conn. Last year she was a member
of the "Greenwich Village Follle.s."
At the time of her marriage to
Bailey he was business manager
with the "Follies" show. When ap-
pointed manager of the Century,
Miss Altemus retired from the stage
and has been making her home
here with her husband.

Peggy Tx^hay and Portia Newport
have formed a singing and talking
act, bookod over the Pantages cir-
cuit.

The cast of the Redmond musical
comedy stock that opened at

tho "NVlgwam, in tho Mission dis-
trict, includes the followin^r players:
Ruth King, Richard Allen. Rafael
Brunetto, Ed Redmond, Joe Kemper,
Marvin Hammond and Patricia
Allyn. -

The last circus to play on the
"circus lot," at Market and Eighth
street here In t)^ downtown dis-
trict. Is the Al Q. Barnes show,
which opened for a flva days' stand
this week. The property has been
sold and will be the site of a big
department store and theatre.

Articles of Incorporation were filed
at Oroville. Cal., last week, organiz-

ON AUTOMOMLCS v
WHILE IN YOUR POSSESSION

> rrmcTiv oonfhmntiai.
PEERLESS SALES CORP.
I3« WCST 92*>ST..N.V. TaL.CIflCt.a OSt7

4fTHE RELIABLE OFFICE"

SAMUEL

BAERWITZ
160 W. 46th Street Suite 202-203

NEW YORK

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER AND PRODUCER

P. 5.

—

Aak Joe Creenwald, featured with **M€mey /«

Money** Co.



JUST OFF THE PRESS
KARYL NORMAN (the Creole Fashion Plate)

EDWIN WEBER And HYATT BERRY

NEW SONG
uNOBODY LIED When They
Said That I Cried Over You

PubUshed by JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

ff

Inir the "Northern California Thea-

tres. Inc." whose object Is to build

and maintain a small circut in that

section. The incorporators are:

B H "^aylor Anderson. Carrie \V.

Anderson. V. S. Wooley. Ruth Baker.

Larry Deirup. all of Chico, Cal.

Roy Hall, general manager, and
Howard Bru. secretary and treas-

urer of the Turner and Dahnken
circuit, who assumed office some
months ago when the officials of the

organization wore changed, have
both resigned. Fred Dahnken, for-

mer general manager, has returned
as the head of the concern.

Publicity

Thai I'crtams IIXACTLY to

Variety's

Special

Service

Plan
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

via this phin, which covers a

periou of from six to tivclve

months.

Tor particulars, apply to any

X'ARIETV OPriCE

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

A bill that runs strong toward
novelty and comedy, with but one
act which contains any dancing fur-
nishes splendid entertainment at
this house is at Keith's. In char-
acter the bill resembles greatly the
one of the previous week, used for

the celebration of the third of a
century anniversary. The house
seemed to go for the show at the
start and the enthusiasm built up
as things ran along, tapering off

considerable toward llie close.

De Lyle Alda has the spot posi-
tion and her act, staged in a more
than pretentious manner for a vau-
deville offering and carrying u good
company of principals, went over
well. Miss Alda had some of the
pep taken out of her bit Monday
night by breaking of one of the
straps of hor big costume, a fact
that worried her considerable, as
was evident.
Dolly Kay came ne.-irer to stop-

ping tiip show than anybody else on
the bill. She had an ideal setup
comint^ hei e after several weeks
when such an act has been missing

ALMA NEILSON
AND COMF.\NY IN

"BOHEMIA"

Direction: LEW COLDER

-t«'

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 81

HARRY JOLSON. brother of the ONLY AL JOLSON.
a classy dresser and an exceptional connoiseur on

proper street and stage clothes, makes his selec-

tions from our large sto«k, for HARRY JOLSON,
lik« every other sensible buyer of sensible cloth*

ing, knows that EDDIE MACK carries only the

best and only the latest styles. The early arrival

of summer weather should prompt you to visit

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP immediately and select

your warm weather outfit. Don't delay.

•
•'•• I

1SS2-1584 Broadway
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

from the bills and being In an Ideal
position. The house liked her from
the start and she could have put
on several more numbers without
difficulty.

Van Cello and Mary opened the
show and went big, followed by
Frank Ward and his dolls, also a
novelty number that registered.
Norton and Nicholson scored with
their skit, and they were followed
by Charles and Madeline Dunbar.
W. C. Fields using his old golf
comedy number had easy going all

the way. Weaver Brothers and the
Bricklayers close the show.
Nat Nazarro. Jr., came smiling

through as a really welcome "re-
peat" Monday at Shubcrt's Majestic
and pulled the local Shubert in-

terests successfully out of the hole
they found themselves in by a pre-
mature public announcement of the
inauguration of a policy of "mucical
revues" for the balance of the sum-
mer, starting with "The Midnight
Rounders" unit.
This unit, which was hoped to

last three weeks, h^d a tough
struggle on its second week and
Nazarro was Jumped in to fill the
gap until the arrival of "The Whirl
of the Town" which in turn will

probably not be able to last until
"Spangles" (Bedini) can be booked
In.

Young Nazarro, still ynspoiled.
drew surprisingly w^ell in the face
of the daylight-saving slump Mon-
day night, and put the entire bill

over strong by filling in a weak first

half. He received the healthiest
hand in many a week.
The only other repeat on the bill

was Llora Hoffman who opened the
second half of the show. Her pre-
vious appearance early in the season
was marred by a bad cold. Monday
night she went across strong.
Klmberly and Page were the real

surprise next to closing, and had
the house begging fo;* more with a
snappy act of the type that has been
sorely needed in the average local
bills during the recent repeat
epidemic.
The balance of the bill comprised

Garland and Smith, Calvert and
Shayne, John Jess and Co., Julia
Curtis, Parish and Peru, and Visions
de Art.

amateurs did excellently with the
whimsical roles of Property Man,
Chorus and the rest.

An organization known as the
Plays and Players, which is slightly
more than an amateur body, but
hardly of professional rank, has pur-
chased the Little theatre. Eigh-
teenth and Delancey, and will take
possessioi) in July This house,
which is far from the rialto and on
the fringe of the society district, has
always proved a veritable hoodoo.
Several companies of the calil>er if
the present, much like the Guild and
the Provincetown Players, have
failed there, and the Shuberts could
not make a go of it. The Plays and
Players has been organized sir.ce

1911, but has been run on a small
scale. Now that It has the Little
theatre, it is understood it is going
to expand. A roof garden, a skating
rink, a clubroom and a musical sec-
tion are contemplated. ReguKr
length plays will be produced. It is

said.

B. F. Keith's.—Hope Eden, mind
reading, lent a touch of novelty to
the bill, which also contained a mu-
sical revue by Anatol Friedland.
whose efforts alv/ays have a certain
clientele here. Neil Mack, dancing
director, tried his hand at both sink-
ing and comedy in this revue, anjj
did satisfactory work. Beatrice
Raton, a local girl lately with a
^rand opera company, lacked poise
and a professional touch in putting
across hor songs, but her voice was
excellent and she shows promise.
Joe Darcey was a blackface come-
dian of some ability. The rest of the
acts were average—no more.

revue. It is a rather uneven affaiTl
with such real high spots as ElBrendeJ and Flo Bert, combinin-oli
and new material, which they'tu?
over with their accustomed vinuSome of the staging ia pretentious.!
"out not altogether praiseworthy, an«
n the attempt to get all Philadelphl-i
ans, some members or the cast are]
little more or better than amateur?.
Other numbers on the bill include
Ray Hughes, who has some funnyj
falls and fair chatter and who is a8*.i

sisted by a young woman billed a|1
"Pan" who displays a good bit of hef
form. "Miss McKlnnon" has a sur*
prise turn and George Fayo
som^ (ongs that are good.

^ When "Haunted" opened at uiw
Walnut. Philadelphia, Monday, Lu-'
cille LeVerne was not with the com-
pany, although her name was on th«
program. Norene Pollock, who hj
the role of the Mammy in her plat
went in Saturday and was handUl
capped by lack of rehearsal. Mia

PHILADELPHIA
By ARTHUR B. WATERS

The Stanton, Seventeenth and
Market streets, is celebrating its

eighth anniversary this wee". The
house, which, until the opening of
the Gt.anley a year ago, was Hie big
house of the Stanley company, is

atill nmning big feature pictures.
The opening attraction at this house
v,'as Hobart Bosworth in "The Sea
Wolf" and Lina Arbarbanel In per-
son. This week's attraction Is

"Grand Larceny," with Elliot Dexter.
May Leithctld, a soprano soloist, is

the Music Week feature of the pro-
gram.

Shubert Vaudeville.— The main
portion of this week's program Is

taken up by the "Made in Philly"

PHENOMENAL
CHILD

ELOCUTIONISTE
Works on Style of Ruth Draper
Gives a Perfect Impression of

"Jackie** Coogan

Open for Engagements
on J.csltiniate or Vaadeville Stece or

Motion riotures

Six years of aue, dark brown hair, brown
eyes, 3 feet tail.

AddreHH Box 101, Variety, New York

U9e the Old-Time So/id

ALBOLENE
and Prevent Make-up

Poisoning

Remove your make-up with McKet*

son & Robbins Solid Albolcne. Cuti

the grease paint Instantly. Abso*

lutcly free from water.

The same splendid and dependaM«

product you uee to buy back In 1914

At all druggists and supply stores

generally

la % tad I tk

paokftfes only.

McKalMN 4 RsMhN
Iiioorporated

NEW YORK

The Dramatic Club of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania is presenting
Hazelton and Be.irimo's "The Yel-
low Jacket" this week at the Little
theatre. Performances are fiven
every night except Saturday and
m.'.*inee.; Wednesday and Saturday.
This Chinese oddity was produced
here once liefor. at the Little the-
atre. On the present occasion the

HAVE YOU HEARD

STARK and COWANS'
BIG BALLAD HIT

"Don't Feel Sony For Me?"
IT'S GREAT

WHO SAYS SO?

AILEEN STANLEY

1

^

KiEaY every week
by Subscribing for it

The surest way. You don't have to depend upon newsstandi
if a regular subscriber to Variety.

Subscription, $7 yearly; $3.50 six months.

Foreign, $8 yearly; $4 six months.

Special Summer Rate: $2 three months.
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"WEI^D^l IS EVER :<• I•Y HAPPY?"
•• •

Back at Keith's Palace
NEW YORK

For One Week Only; Next Week (May 8)

After Three Socoe«#/ol Secuons with

"THE GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES*'

•.)

Also Playing at the TED LEWIS CLUB, 52nd Street and Seventh Avenue

Direction ALF. T. WILTON
-•»

[litVerne was one of the biggest hits

'of the piece when it opened in Stam-
' ford, Conn. It is understood there
was trouble at that time, other mem-

' bers of the company insisting Miss
LeVeme's part should be cut out.
This is credited with being the rea-
son she left. The show lacked a
great deal without Miss LeVerne,
^aad (arrangements were made by

{*|rtione Monday night, it is said, after
much "patching up,'* and she as-
•umed her old part on Tuesday with-
out any radical cutting of it.

PITTSBURGH
By COLEMAN HARRISON

PICTURES—Grand, *'Too Much
Business" and "Trust Your "Wife";
Liberty, "Trust Your Wife" and

Guerrini A Co.
Th» Lcadint antf

LarHtt
ACCORDION
FACTORY

IN tut United StatM.
Tbe only Factory

that make* any set

of needn — madf bt
hand.

277.279 Columbu*
A««nu«

San FraneiieQ. Gal.

"Step Forward"; Olympic and Cam-
eraphone, "Game Chicken"; Black-
stone, "Grand Larceny" and "Step
Forward"; Regent, "Queen of She-
ba"; State, "Four Horseman" (2d
week); Aldine, "Thunderclap"; Ly-
ceum, "Right That Failed."

Ernie Stanton, who with his

brother Val played the Davis last

week, worked out with the Pitts-

burgh Pirates at Forbes Field dur-
ing the mornings. He also played
considerable golf. The Schcnley
Park links are free to the public and
are much utilized by many artists

who come here.

Henry Friedman, real estate op-
erator here, has taken over the lease

of the Braddook, a film house, and
placed his son Harry in charge.

The Duquosne is closed once again.

Thg picture policy was a draw
for a while, then simmered out.

As long as the standard stars were

shown on the Alms business was
good, but a falling off was noted
whfen the cheaper "blood-and-thun-
der" stuff was introduced.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
249 Vf. Mth St.. N. Y.
Phone Fit* Roy 0344
Send for Cataloifue

We desire to announce that

DONALD E. MALKES
formerly trust officer of the Liberty Trust and Savinos Bank, and former

<*«puty cpllector of Internal Rovenue, Incomo Tax Section, and

HENRY L. CHATROOP
Have this day become members of this firm, and that we shall continue

-the practice of taw under the firm name and style of

BEREZNIAK & DITTUS
With offices on the fifth floor, 7 west Madison street, at the corner of

State street, Chicago; telephone, State 9006. ^,*4.,..
Mr. Berezniak will, as heretofore, devote his attention mainly to matters

pertaining to the legal affairs of the theatrical profession.
Nr. Dittus, assisted by Mr. Chatroop, will have charge of the firms trial

>'<'Ork in the state and federal courts, and
Mr. Malkes will devote his attention mainly to tax matters.

„„^„^^
.I.AC'On K. DITTIH
HONAM) K. M.AIKKS
IIFNKY L. rH.ATKOOP*AY 1. 1022

Bongiovanni'.s, controlling the
Nixon Cafe and Wildwood Gardens,
near Pittsburgh, Is recording a suc-
ces.sful season so far, with booze not
counted as a contributing aid. The
cover is ordinarily 65 cents, 'with
Saturday rates boosted to $110.
Frank Bongiovannl, proprietor, was
recently refused a license to sell the
non-intoxica<ing stuff, but inflated
rates for the soft beverages is boost-
ing the intake. The roadhouse Is

featuring a revue, with Mary Reilly
the principal, and also Curtyne Eng-
lar of Chicago and a ballet of ten
Pittsburgh girls, led by Ruth and
Vernon. Mr. Bongiovannl wag a
visitor in New York last week on
business.

been pursued irt other seasons, with
few exceptions. Tlie season has been
highly successful thus far.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

GuR Hill's "Bringing Tp Father"
turned fn a phenomenal week's bus-
iness at the Majestic last week, the

flnal week of the regular season.
At $1 top, the show went to capacity
and over, getting around $12,000 on
the week. It proved a strong draw
with the children and i« said to
have cut Into Shea's Court street
trade, where Singer's Midgets wer«
featured. "The Unloved Wife," com-
ing in to the Teck from big business
on the road, failed to draw despite
attemps at sensational press stuff

Vivian ^finette, entertainer at the
Beaux Art.*?, New York, visited her
parents in Cherlerol, near here, last

week. A sister, who is an accom-
plished pianist. Is at present engaged
in Italy.

Palm Harden, largest outdoor
dancing pavilion in this end of the
State, where public dances are held
thrice weekly, is experimenting with
an "old-fashioned night" Tuesdays,
with only the old dances permitted.

Dnylight saving, which went Into
rffrrt here Sunday morning, has met
with considerable disfavor among
exhibitor organizations here in the
past, but according to city officials

will be continued for several more
years at least. Labor organizations,
arguing that greater opportunity for

plyy is afforded the great mass of

workers here by the extra daylight,

have been strong supporters.

The Davis, ploying Keith vaude-
ville here, intends to keep open all

.summer. Jiccording to Manager Ku-
gene Jj. Connelly. This policy has

May Itt, 1922.

Mr. Gordon Bostock hat published an announce-
ment that practically every ICeith and Orpheum Cir«

cuit agent and every producer hat appointed him
exclusive European repretentative, and in conte-
quence» he thall repretent in Europe nearly every
big act in America. This may be all true from his

ttandpoint, but from the viewpoint of the B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange there is no special man repre-

senting the vaudeville artists in Europe and the book-
ing office has made no arrangements whatever with

Gordon Bostock. They will book their acts through
any agent, whether foreign or American acts, pro-

viding these agents or artists* representatives are

recognized in the B. F. Keith office. When I spoke

to Mr. Bostock about this announcement as to

whether he represented all the agents, he informed

me that he had spoken to a couple of them and he
took it for granted that the others would want to do
the same, so inasmuch as he went off "half-cocked''

and has no authority from this office, for the infor-

mation of all, this announcement is made.

(Signed) E. F. ALBEE

AND

In "THE TREE DOCTORff

NEXT WEEK (MAY 8-10), B. F. KEITH'S, JERSEY CITY STREET.

AGENTS—MANAGERS—BOOKERS, PLEASE CATCH THIS ACT
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MARTY

AND

JACK

THE WISE GOY AND THE FOOr
("OH, SHUT YOUR BUSINESS")

Thanks to Mr.*J. H. Lubin and his associates, finishing out 40

weeks on the Loew time, next to closing on all bills.

Returning to New York

Next Week (May 8-10)—J^oew's Greeley Square

(May 11-14)—Loew's American

New York

BOOKED SOLID NEXT SEASON

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVF:

ABE THALHEIMER

WANTED
WILD WEST ACT
ABOUT FOUR MEN, TWO WOMEH

I

Good stock, including bucking broncho, lassoinf,
;

fancy and wild west riding j

MUST BE RECOGNIZED
FIRST CLASS ACT

PLAY OR PAY CONTRACTS

12 WEEKS FOR SPAIN

Fares Guaranteed Both Ways

Write full particulars. Send photos, lithos, etc.

Open early in July

Address BEN BELLCLAIR
35S WEST Sl»t STREET, NEW YORK CITY

(ill Locw's theatre first, the Cap-
itol next, then the Allen and. If

fnund necessary, the Princess. An
entertaining: program, selected from
all the different theatres In the city,

will be put on, and it is expected
that this will be one of the biggest
benefit performances ever given
here. Charity institutions which arc
to receive any portion of the re-
ceipts obtained from this perform-
ance will combine with the associa-
tion in the disposition of tickets.

and "Special Matinees for Ladles
Only." The show received a liberal

panning at the hands of the local

critics.

The Tcck this week Is showing
for the first time on any screen * The
Heart of Africa." It is a travel fea-
ture, taken by Lady MacKenzie on
an exploring expedition a couple of

years ago. Che is now the wife of

a prominent BufEalonian, and resides
In this city. The showing is under
the supervision of Harold B. Frank-
lin of the Shea interests. The pic-
ture Is bona fide jungle and wild

X/For The BouctoirX*^^

animal stuff, and shows Lady Mac-
Kenzie as the heroine In a number
of hair-raising African adventures.

STEINS MAKE UP
^^ookktUponRequest

J

Q
^^i\. SreiM COSMETIC co./Af^

MONTREAL
By JOHN M. GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S—Next week,
"And Very Nice, Too." First per-
formance. Week following, "Hello,
Canada.''
ORPHFUM—"The Unloved Wife."

Playing road attractions for few
weeks.
IMPERIAL—Mang & Snyder,

Lexey and O'Connor, Eddie Carr &
Co., Frank MuUane. Harry and
Emma Sharrock, Hegedes Sisters.
ALLEN.—Allen Concert Co. Fea-

ture picture, "The Lotus Eater."
CAPITOL—Capitol Opera Co.

Feature picture, "The Green Temp-
tation."
LOKWS—Stanisloff & Co., Chas.

Mack and Co.. Kce Tow Four, Harry

and Kitty Sutton, Stanley and Elva.
ST. DENIS. — Montreal Grand

Opera Co. in "Faust."
MOUNT ROYAL ARENA—Scots'

Guards Band.

The picture policy adopted by the
Gaycty Theatre proved a complete
failure, with the result that the
house has been closed lor the sum-
mer season and will reopen about
the second week In August, present-
ing Columbia Wheel Burlesflue.
Manager B. M. Garfield will spend
the summer at his residence on the
Chautauqua Lakes.

Beautify Your Faee
You mutt look floo« to mak*
food. MaR> of tKo "ProfM-
•ion" havt obtained and ra-
talned kettor oarts by tiavina

mt correct their (eatural im«
oerfection* and removf bleiN«
iihei. Coniuitatlon freo Fa«>
reatonablo

F. E. SMITH, M. O.

347 Fifth Avenue
N. V. Citj Opp. Waldorf

There Is apparently no truth In
(he report tliat His Majesty's will
be leased by a Toronto stock for
the summer. W. A. Edwards, lessee
of the theatre, will continue to con-
trol his house.

Pravc agitation In police aiul pul-
clrcb 8 is the result of a carnival

company visiting this city. The ad-
vance guard of the company se-
cured their location and went -ight
ahead ;nnking arrangements to open
without any regard for the strong
opposition against attractions of this
Jiature playing Montreal. It is an-
ticipated tliat immediate action will
be taken to close the company be-
fore it gets any further with its
plans.

PRE-PUBLICATION ANNOUNCEMENT '

TO ALL SINGING ACTS
We oHer you an opoortumty to secure some absolutely

NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG MATERIAL
and identify yourself witH the mtroduct on of one of tHe many good

long numbers wc are m a position to offer you. If you have room lA

your act for one or more good numbers, visit our professional depart-

mont at once, as we are prepared to supply songs that will fit moat

any otcas'on. Out oftown acts may either Ar.te or phone their re-

quirements to our professional manager and ^e will matt cop'es

<ongs suitable

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS ^:^:'^,r...l^?.''/
'"">

nVr

.
All details for the benefit show to

be given for charity organizations
in Montreal by the local Theatre
Manager.s' Association were com-
pfeted at a recent meeting of tlie
organization. The date set for the
performance is May 30. The per-
formance will start at 11 o'cloclc.
directly after the closing of the reg-
ular evening performance, and it is
the intention of the agsocialion to

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS

ORPHEUM — Orpheura Players
open in "Scandal."
NEW GARRICK—"It Happened In

Duluth." Film.
LYCEUM ~ "Is Matrimony a

Failure?" Film.
NEW LYRIC—"A Question, of

Honor." Film.
ZELDA — 'Woman Wake Up."

Film.

The Orpheum Players In

"Scandal," put Duluth on the map

JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE

is issned at rerular IntecTala and
Irontnias n^ very lateat monoloffaes,
double routineH. sinile rAKH> parodies,
wine rracka, etr.—all abHolntelr new
and orifftnal. This SERVICE denlree

I

for Itfl patrons Hurrefwful entertainers
who andenttand the value of bnylnir

I their comedy material by the laoKti
rather than by the poand. Tiie price
is fl5 for 12 iHHues. The flrht 7 num-
bers will be mailed poHtpaid for %S;
or any 4 iNHiie<t for 9.*; or any 3 issues
for y:t: Ninxle iKNues 9%. Among mjr
Mil>Hcril>orH are Leon Errol, FredAIIen,
'Frank Tlnney. Hamilton and Ifameit,
U'nltcnt and WulterH, Charles Dillinir-

I

ham. Lew DorkHtader. Clark and Mc-
ICuIIoukIi. linrry llolman. Hob La
SmIIp. Itilfy (ilMHon. ICuy Clair. Howard
|nnd llunard, Jork McKay, Terry and
Lambert, etc. Hend orders to

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New York

again as a stage town. Except for

a few road attractions, the city has
been without stage shows since the

Orpheum vaudeville season closed
shortly after the New Year. The
stock company looks the best of any
that has played here in years and
advance sales indicate capacity bus-
iness for the first week and many
season's subscriptions have been
taken. The players were given a
big reception at the Greysolon Tea
Rooms Friday. They Include Claf
Clement, Jr., leading man; May CoU
llns, leading woman; Lee Sterrett,
director: Carl Jackson, second lead;
Eleanor Brent, second feminine lead;
May Hurst, characters: Henry
Crossen, characters: Bernard Suss,

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

SPRING
FURS

Scarf.s. Coatees. Stole.s and nov-
elty fur pieces, including the very
popular one, two and three skin

scarfs in all the latest styles and
all the most fashionable pelts.

Just the thing you need to add
the perfecting touch to your
spring costume Is here at A
marked price saving.

Buy direct from the manufacttir-
er and save at least one-third
less than the wholesale price.

Special Diseoiuit to the rrofessloa

34 West 34th Street

NEW YORK CITY

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway N«w York City

H'M
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Prices Reduced, $55 Up
Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Catalogue.

Used trunks and shopworn samples of all standard rhakcs always on hand.

SAMUELNATHANS X^.^^.^ 1?." " *.r

1664 Broadway, N. Y. City
Phone: Circle 1873 Between 51st and 52d Streets

531 Seventh Ave.» N. Y. C.
Phone: Fits Roy 0620 Between 38tH and 39th Streets

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE OR REPAIRED

HMm '****"*-«'^'^'"*"-- -'—*"-^- '~



AUSTRAUAN THEATRES

Grand Opera House, Sydney

New Theatre, Sydney

Majestic Theatre, Sydney .

Princess Theatre, Melbourne

Bijou Theatre, Melbourne

Palace Theatre, Melbourne

Gaiety Theatre, Melbourne

NEW ZEALAND THEATRES

Opera House» Auckland

Icing's Theatre, Auckland

His Majesty's Theatre,
Wellington

of HUGH J. WARD THEATRES, Ltd.

AFFILIATED WITH
Sir Benjamin and John Fuller Theaters, Ltd., controlling largest chain

of theatres in Australia and New Zealand

ANNOUNCES his arrival in New Vork for the purpose
of more closely cementing the already existing cordial
relations between American theatrical interests and
his Australian and New Zealand undertakings, and for
the purpose of acquiring rights to New York plays and
productions that are established successes and to
arrange for the appearance in his theatres of Amer-
ican players. Mr. Ward sails for London on May 20.
During his stay in New York he will make his bead-
quarters in the Sam H. Harris Theatre Building, 226
West 42nd Street, Telephone Bryant 3381.

AUSTRAUAN THEATRES
Lyric Theatre, St. Kilda
Majestic Theatre, Adelaide
I^rince of Wales Theatre,

Adelaide
King's Theatre, Adelaide
Empire Theatre, Brisbane
His Majesty's Theatre, Perth
Theatre Royal, Perth

NEW ZEALAND THEATRES
Opera House, Christchurch
Princess Theatre, Dunedin
His Majesty's Theatre,

Dunedin

CABLE ADDRESSES:
"Astrophel Piccy," London "Hueward," New York

heavy parts; Mary Hart, ffigenue.

There will be no Sunday matinees
Ibis season. The company wfli play
here sixteen weeks.

^ The Lyric, one of the oUlest in the
dty, was sold recently to the S. S.

Xresge company an<) will be made
over Into a 5-10 cent store. The
New Lyric programs and staff will

be moved into the New Grand May 7
and that theatre will he known as
the New Lyric. The Duluth Theatre

*v
Co., Finkelstein & Ruben, managers,
la remodeling and refurnishing the
playhouse and installing a large
orchestral organ. This playhouse
has been offering vaudeville picturea
and boxing shows during me last

year. J. H. Kennedy who has been
manager of the New Lyric for three
years, will have charge of the New
programs.

"It napi>oned In Duluth." an all-

Duluth photoplay, produced by the

BEST PLACES TO DINE
vt :i/

T H O I^ AS H E.A L Y 'S

GOLDEN GLARES ROOF
BROADWAY AT SIXTY-SIXTH STREET

Telephone Columbus 9900

THE NEW SUAIMEH

"R*EVIEW OF SYNCOPATION"
With HELEN HARDICK and MARTIN CULHANE

Is now htlng presented twice nightly at 7:30 and 11:30 F. W.

So SPECIAL GOLDEN GLADES DINNER* QA
/m from 6 to 9 P. M NO COVER CHARGE *

Duluth "jrerald" and the New Gar-
rick, is being presontM at that
playhouse all this week and will

later be shown on the Minnesota
iron ranges and in the Twin Cities
by P. F. Schwie, manager for Fin-
kelstein & Paiben. The picture was
adapted from fhe prize winning
scenario submitted in a contest con-
ducted by "The Herald" and the
Oarrick. The films were made by
the Sly-Fox Film Co. It shows the
beauties aad the industries at the
head of the lakes in story form.
Hundreds of people are being turned
away and every performance is

doing capacity business.

Puluth will have musical stock
beginning May 7 when the Graves
Prothors will open the Victory, a
small downtown playhouse. Shows
will be given at popular prices.

**•• llohonib'H California 8erenadera. < liarlen Holdsworthy's Harmony Five

-^

^'/le Chateau Laurier
City Island, N. Y.

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF
-:- 1922 -:-

Beautifully DecoraleJ, Wonderful Orcheilra,

Excellent Shore Dinner at $2.50 atid exquisite a

Carte service.

Management
Julius Keller William Werner

la

The most cheering news in the-
atrical circles hoard here in months
wa«* the aimouncemcnt the Min-
nesota Steel corporation would re-
open its plant. Supt. Sheldon an-
nounces that 1,400 new men will be
taken on this week. IJelween 4,000
and 5,000 men will be employed later.

The T^Iant has becM closed for
months'.

of the rniversal's theatre after sim-
ilar experiences at SaH Lake City
and San Francisco.

Al Kader Temple, Mystic Shrine,
profited from the Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday evening perform-

ances of "Smiling* Through" at th«
Haker theatrv. The fund will be
used for Shrine purposes.

Disappointment haw been rife
along l^roadway following Varlety'ii
quotation of Martin iieck's state-

NOTICE
%«

'i

1

PORTLAND, OrtE.
Hampden In

Stock Co. In

Comedy

HEH^IG—Waller
Shakespeare rep.
13AKEH—Baker

"Smilin' Through."
LYRIC— Lyric Mushal

Co.
I'lCTTRFS — Liberty. "Fas-ina-

tion"; Columbia, "Is Matrimony a
Failure?'; Hivoll, "Little Lord
Fauntleroy"; People's. "Orphans of

the Storm"; Blue Mouse, "Man
from Lost River."

Forest B. Cornish, co-directing
Josh Binney comedies at the Lifeo-
graph studios here, left for Canada,
where he purposes making a series

of one-reel pictures embodying sto-

ries of the Northwest Mounted Po-
lice and scenic subjects.

W. W. Kly, manager of Loew's
Hip. and Sam Meyer, his as.sistant.

are buying a farm near Portland.
The two already have a br.'iutlful

cit> home.

=i^

.Tohn C. Stille. former manager of

the Rivoli, who is now with the

Universal as n manager, has gone
to Seattle to take temporary charge

CLAUDE W.
BOSTOCK

AUTHOR, PRODUCER, MANAGER

* OF

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

NOW LOCATED AT

225 WEST 46TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

<NKXT DOOR TO V. . A. CLl'B) •

I'HoNK 499C DUYANT

BOOKING WITH B. F. KEITH and ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

FOR PAST 15 YEARS

ART BLANCHE

THE HUMAN TOP

LaFLEURsPORTIA
(Of the Four Orl«inal Portia Sitters)

This Week (May 1), KEITH'S JEFFERSON, New York

Next Week (May 8-10), MOSS' FRANKLIN, New York

(May 11-14) MOSS' RIVIERA, Brooklyn

HAVE A FEW WEEKS OPEN beiore taking' our vacation, after

which we play 12 consecutive weeks with F. M. Barnes, Inc.,

Chicago, 111., opening July 4th.

REPRESENTATIVES— Keith Circuit, CHAS. 9 WILSHINE
Loew Circuit, CHAS. J- FREEMAN

OPEN FOR NEXT SEASON INCOMPARABLE EQUILIBRIST

I

J
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THE CIRCUrr OF OPPORTUNmr

VAUDEYILL
ALL APPLICATIONS FOP ENGAGEMENTS AND. TIME FOR SHU BERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
'toTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITV

inent that left Portland out of the
Ji>tilldln£r program for Junior Or-
f»heum In the near future. Beck
|>romi8e(1 several times while here
that Portland and Seattle would gret

junior houses at the same time.

The first circus of the season in
Portland will be the Al G. Barnes',
Ubly 8-9.

Klamas, Wash., saw the opening
bf a new 300-.seat picture house
Honday.

Political advertising of all Icinds
has been barred from local screens
by action of the Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' League of Oregon.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

.__^ B. P. KEITHS—Vaudeville.

temple:—Vaudeville.
BASTABLE—Monday and Tues-

day, Tambourine and Bones Society
of Syracuse University in "Oh Lady!
LAdy!" As a rule T. A B. produces
an original musical comedy. This
year the society used a professional
piece and got away with it. The
company was well chosen, an"" the
introduction of a co-ed. chorus in

* place of the usual male masqueraders
served to pep up the production to
no little extent. The entire show
was under the direction of students.
George Coughlin and Arthur Bren-
nan, law students, coached. Albert
Diesseroth and Mannie Manheim
handled the musical numbers. Ber-
nard Bennett staped the dances.
BOBBINS - ECKP::L — First part.

i. ••Travelln' On"; last half, ^'Passion
Fruit."

STRANI>—First part. "The Law
and the Woman '; last half, "The
Seventh Day."
SAVOY—First part. "Man of the

Forest": last half, "A Virginia
Court.Tiiip,"

BIVOLI—First part. "Back Pav";
last half, "A Woman's Place."
^CRESCENT— -At the End of the
World."

Marian Tucker Joel, coloratura so-
prano. M'.i.s added to the Savoy's
program tiii.s we«ik. The Savoy re-
cently slualicd its prices for the
summer.

The i^rama League save "Mi.s.s

Lulu Bett" at the Little theatre
Monday.

Crowding to the side exits in a
hiad rush to get out of the theatre
apparently on lire. 400 patrons of the
Arcadia (movies) were .saved from
fitampevle by the quick action of
Jacob J. Weber, ticket seller, Sun-
day night. A film in the projection
booth had caught fire and filled the
hou.se with 5-.mok.'. Added to the
smoke the ui)por lights went out.
leaving the house almost in total
darknei^.s.

Mayor JoJin Walrath will refuse
to sign the ordinance adopted by the
Syraru.se Common Council directing
the superintendent of buildings to
issue a permit to A. D. Quinn to re-

M
WESTON'S INDINA

JARTISTS AND ALL IN SHOW
BUSINESS

Do You Want to Have a Nice
Head of Hair7

Start today usinir fh«t only remedy
that does not contain AI.f'OIIOL.
QDININK. ACID. KTIIBR, TKTRO-
EJCUM, CRIIDB OIL. ANIMAL FAT.
or othor INJURIOUS INOKKOIENTM
to scalp and Imlr. INUINA Mtopa
hafr from falling out, drntroya dand-
\tulf and Ita ir<»mi aqd Dromotr^H th©
rrowtb of Uair where there iire Rtlll
IrMts.

iMdorwed W tho (heatHeal nnd
laadlcai profensloas. Hundreds of
artlstn aovr u!«!nir INDIMA with irreat
rMolU. Prtce ber Jar, $t.00 and
•8.M. Will rnaff «o any pnrt of the

I

tJ* 8. A. and Caaada. poNtpald.

Make money or eiproM orders pay-
[able (o

.
•

Indina Mfg. Co.

L. S. WESTON
1795 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK CITY
Phoae IIABLEM »565

lOoarsn'.^fJ h> rhe fndlria Mf* Co,
lundfT til? Pure F«;o(l and DruK-^ Act.

June 30. 190fi. fterlal No. 24RXS.
|T. W. HeiriwteroJ If H. Patent Office,

Watih.nston, D. C.

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

-«^&.:

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

New Yrok

'fi

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1441 Broadway, New York

PHONC BRTANT SMS *

, BOOKING 12 WEEKS 11

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore
V

and intermediate towni

1

\

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

Bert levey circuits
vaudeville theatres
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WODDS THEA. BLDO., CHICAGO

BEN and Cf Tf f CD AUSTRAUAN
JOHN rU Li Li IIIIX CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME

VAUDEVUE ACENCT

FALLY
MARKUS-

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Bryant 6060-6061

1547 Broadway

NEW YORK
GAIETY TriEATRE BLDG.

model a garage in East Division
street, near Park street, into a pic-
lure tlieatre. Nortli Side politicians
brought i>ressure to bear upon the
aldermen to secure the adoption of
the ordinance. The Bureau of
Huildings hud refused to issue the
permit.

The Moznrt, Elmira. starting next
week will change its policy to pic-
tures, first lialf, and pop vaudeville
last half

Edward: Sterling, until recently
pianist at tho Maje.«tic. Klmira, has
i>een engaged for the orchestra of
the Mozart there.

the theft of a sedan and $5,000 worth
of picture films from Morria Fitzer,
local theatrical operator, during the
summer of 1920, is applying for a
parole from Auburn State Prison.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

Gayety, burlesque, has closed;

Strand, Loew vaudeville, will close

and the legitimate houses have but

one or two attractions booked.

Rorlck'a Glen, Elmira's summer
park, will open Sunday, but the
cliances favor no theatrical amuse-
ment at the park this year.

R.ansom Stone, of this city, serv-
ing a term of not less than two and
a half or more than four years for

EVELIN BLANCHARD " "
149S BROADWAY. NEW TOKK CITS
SEE US FOR BIO TIME RESTRICTED
MATERIAL. ACTS REWRITTEN. RE-
HEARSED and OPENINGS ARRANOED

P. 8.—Real Comedy Actf New In the
Baat—Commanlcata.

Poli's has another return engage-
ment of "The Bird ot Paradise."
Ann Reader heads the cast.

The stock company at the Shu-
bert-Garrlck under the direction of
Arthur Leslie Smith of th^ Mutual
Productions, Inc., is getting away to

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
HOTEL NORMANDIB DLOO.,

9 fC. cor. 38tb A 0*^nr» N- Y- C.

PnOWICt PITZROY 3848

a wonderful start and la holding

over Belasco's 'The Boomerang"
for a second week. The individual

members of the company have
scored successes, particularly the

two leads, Wanda Lyon, whom it

would appear is going to duplicate
Ihe success of Izctta Jewell, and
Sydney Mason. "The Ifole In the
Wall" ne^t week.

PICTURE HOUSES—Rialto. "The
Green Temptation"; Palace, "Glass

Houses" first half, "Travelin* On"
second half; Columbia, "Bought and
Paid For"; Metropolitan, double
bill, "The Barnstormer" and "Cops."

DR. PRATTFACE SURGEON
FaM Urtiat

c^^*^"'* (40Wcit34thSt.)
EyelMa Y»Mtliite< fPhoo« ti Pmui)

Glen Echo, Washington's park,
opens May 13.

Cosmos has the "Love Nest,*
Margaret Parrell, Lane and Free*
man, Pauline Fielding Players. Bro«
slus and Brown, Davis and McCoy,
film.

The Mask and Wig Club in "Tell
Tales" had this house on Monday
night, the 1st, and did an enormous
business.

National anticipating excellent
week with "Nice People."

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

UNITY PHOTO COMPANY
168 WEST 46th §TREET, NEW YORK

NOW UNDER I*EW MANAGEMENT
SPECIAL OFFER:—25 Black and White 8x10 Photos, $6.50.

FOR PROFESSIONALS ONLY
Orrhenlrsft nnJ C;r >up.<* made at Rrrntly rpilur«>(l rnteH. Let un quote joo oar price*

oil cnlnri^!!!';. ro'orinir, etc.

j^

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

LOS ANGELESSTUDIOS

NOW IN OUR

NEW QUARTERS
Next to the 41. V. A. Club House

225 WEST 46th STREET
SAME PHONE: BRYANT 9448 NEW YORK
In PcTMiial Charge Qf MR. BEAUMONT HIMSELF

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES
STUDIOS

Mii t .*.,'..'*.. ^
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
nardfL«eo

GRANT
Hicks, Operating Hotels

AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

a BOVSEKEEPING ATARirarS
Folks)

the br»ri of the ciijr. Jani
reti, departDMnt utofMi,

(Of the Better Kind—Within Meant of Econonritcal
—--«— |j|« direct kaperrlHlon of the owntr; Located in ih

-g UnMutT"*? /lofi« to all booklnic ofll«M. prlaclpal theat

TzJtiMk UacM. "L" road ami Hiibway.

We are the Umest maintaloerM of hooitekeepinic fuminhed apartment* apeeiallB-

^tp theatrical folk*. We arc on the ground daily. This alo:M loMarea prompt
!!3viM and rleniillnen*.

illX BUILDINCS KQriPPFD WITH ATEAM BRAT AND ELRCTRIC I>1(iHT8

HILDONA COURT
941 t« Ml West 4Atb 8L
Pbone lx>ncacre 8S00

nne«t type elevator, fireproof fcnlld-

kw One. two and thre* rooniM; bullt-

2%iktbM with Nhowent. Tllod k:tchen-

ttttm. Tbree rooms have full-tiled

kNeJies.

91S.00 op Weekly. f60.M op Monthly.

THE DUPLEX
S30 Went 43d Street

Phone Bryant 6131

One. ihreo a»d four apartment k

wKh kitehenetteit, private batli and
t«leph«ne. Vnawnal famlHhlnff«. room
arrHnremoatM aflTordK the utmowt pri-

vacy. All night ball attendant.

Bate* fie.M up Weekly. .

YANDI8 COURT
241-247 WEST 43d STREET

BRYANT "in^

Phone: Longacra 0444—Bryant 4293

TUP BERTHA
Geo. P. Schneider, Prep.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AlBT.COMPLETE POR norSRKEKPINO.

323-325 West 43pd Street NEW YORK CITY
PrlTate Dath, 3-4 Rooms. Cnterinff to the romfort and convenleBce off

the iirofcsslon.
Steam Heat and Electric Llaht ... fO.SO Up

One, three and foar room apartment*

with kitchenettee, private baths asd tele-

phone. Directly off Time* Sqaare, Vn-

oaoal farninblngs, room arrangement af-

ford* every privacy. AU night hall at-

tendant.

Rate*. S16.00 up weekly.

Address All Communtcations to M. CLAMAN.
Principal Otflce— Yandis Court, 24a Weat 43d Street, New York.
Apartments Can B« Seen Evenings. Offlce tn Eacb Building.

IRVINGTON HALL
355 W. 51st Street

€640 CIKCLS
ELEVATOR

HENRI COURT
312 W. 48th Street

3830 LONGACUB
Fireproof balliUrrgs of the newest type, having every device and convenience,

^"^'i!?*'?*'' *!^ beautifully arranged, and conHlnt of 2. 3 and 4 room*, with kitchen
and kitchenette, tUcd bath and phone. $17.00 Up Weekly.

Address all commualcatlons to Charles Tenenbnnm, Irvlngton Hall.

»

THE ADELAIDE
754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46th and 47th Street* Oao Block We*t of Broadway

Three, Four and Five-Room nigh-ClA*a Furnished Ap«rtments>-flO Up
Strictly Professional. MRS UROKUE HIEGEL, Mgr. Phones: Bryant WSt-l

HOTEL LENOIR
1119 Wtilnut St., Philadelphia, Pa*.
Rooms, 91.00 per day up. Bsa^lag-
water and privute bath. Special rates

to performer*.

MeMahii). L'Rstrange Mlllman, Co»>«
bet Morris and Walter PouUer.

The Circle got some publicity out
oC a mild row kicke<l up when
Georgia Alexander, a district super-
intendent of public schools, gent
2.000 pupils to soe a special show ot
"The Four Seasons." an educational
fllni, contrary to policy of the Board
of iSchool Commissioners. Thej
board still Is deliberating what to cLoi

about it. with prospects of the new4'«
papers having Ibme more fuo»

ROCHESTER, N. X^
By L. B. SKEFFINQTON

LYCEUM—Lyceum Playera fH
"Not So Long Ago."
FAY'S—Tallman's Revue, Haw<«

kins and Mack, Rogers Slsterg,
Harry Meehan, Paul and Qeorgia>
Hal), Bento Brothers, Clara Kimball
Young in "The Worldly Madonne,**
screen feature.
PICTURES—"The Hood Prdvlder,".

Regent; Florence Reed In "Th4
Black Panther's Cub."

cALPIN HOTEL
leth a nti ChestnutpU If AriFIPI-ITA 8- Story, Fireproof.

Streets I^««tl-./^l-^i:-l-.r'ni/^pHone in Every Room.
WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS

li «M Hssrt si Tksatrt s*S Shsssi*! Ototrkt. Rsststfy OMStS: Bes*tlf*lt> r*rsiiS*S.

SPBCIAL BATES TO PERFORMERS—ROOMS WITH' TWIN BKD8.

THEATRICAL

DOUGLAS HOTEL
BKN DWOBETT. Ma»a«er

ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED.
iH Conrsnlences. Vseancles Now Open.

207 W. 40lh St.—Off B'way
Phsnst BBTANT 1479««

LOW RATES
THE BOMBOF THEATRU^AL FOLK

CIRCLE APARTMENTS
ronssriy Reisenweber's

COLUMBUS CIRCLE A 58th ST.

Tbono CntCLB SMS
SiSflt Room and Bath, and 8ult«s of PariM,
BadNoia sod lUth, LigM. Airy Rooma; Kx-
Wilitiy rumliiisd :

'All ImproTftusntB; Ovrr-
hlfctst Central Park: rits Minutes rrom All
Thsatfia: Low Rates. *

NOTICE

SEYMOUR HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Up-to-Dat« European — |14N> UP

I

Phsee LONGACBK 33St

Furnished ApartmenU
AND ROOMS

1-2-5 ROOM APARtMENTS
•10 TO SIS

COMPLETE Housekeeping
810 WEST 48th ST.. N. Y. CITY

CLEVELAND
V By J. WILSON ROY

OHIO—Billie Burke in "The Tntl-
Biate Strangers." Next, summer
•took, "Three Live Ghosts."

^ HANNA—Dark.
P MILES—Sampsel and Leonard;
Charles Bensee and Florence Baird;
Boganny's Lunatic Bakers; Pert
Kelton and Sister Sue; Craig and
Catto, and pictures.

PRISCILLA—Billy Vail and Co.;
Princeps I)o Veer; John Crosby and
Jessie McDonald, and pictures.

• GORDON SQUARE— Sherman-
Van-Hyman; Green and Bailey;
Colonial Duo, and pictures.
J'lLMS—Park and Mall, "Back

Jay"; Allen, "The Prodigal Judge";
otate, "The Bachelor Daddy"; Lib-
||2[. "Cappy Ricks"; Stillniun,
Smilin' Through"; Standard, "The
Man Who Married His Own Wife";
Alhambra, "Connecticut Y'ankee in
^ing Ai thur'.s Court."

CHERRY HOTEL
Furnished Apartments

Close to Theatrics! District «
Prices tlO.M to it5.se per week

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1025 Cherry Street

HOTEL ARISTO
lot W. 44th ST. y-rtw.y

ELECTRIC FAN J2,S|[™^

ROOMS $10.50 Week
With Bath, $12.00 Up

be in the lead. The "vipiting star"
system will be repeated this year.

big at Washington: Broadway-
Strand has special bill celebrating
fifth anniversary, including "Is Mat-
rimony a Failure?" Ben Turpin com-
edy, several dancers and Egbert Van
Alstyno, nong writer. Capitol has
<:iara Kimball Young In her latent

feature.

Safe crackers got away with $1,300

from the office of the Gordon Square
theatre Monday morning. The
thieves gained entrance Jjiy picking
a lock in the rear door, tore out a
wall safe hidden by a calendar and
broke it open.

Under the caption of the Kobi-rt
McLauphlin Repertoire Company a
summer of stock opens at th«; Ohio
"^xt Monday, with "Three Live
^nost«.' Charle.s McXaughton will

PERMAENT
MARCEL WAVE
!•' nc \r LatfM InipniTf.!

Oil I'riiccfs,

BOBBED:rr"S
%J*V^'** rlMir^ up by ilsilf.

ClEAriiED Au,\ p\r.l Hair nV^ Pcriuanintly
W*\»nl SvKrcsafully.

TRU K. 11.00 PER crRr.
«;i ARANTEMi HIX MONTHS.

L F n M 28W.46thSt., N.Y.
•- ta V-r 1^ Phone: Bryant 1404

DETROIT, MICH.
By JACOB SMITH

•'Whirl of New York," second
week at Shubert-Detroit. Policy of

houee for next few weeks undecided.

"Foolish WiveH" opened big at the

Adams and will remain another
week; Madison playing Paramount
revivals to fair business; "Where Is

My Wandering Boy Tonight?" doing

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
AM) I.KATHFR HRIEF ( \SKS.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

America
•47tK St.
JUST OFF BROADWAY
Per»ooal Direction: J. H. MBNNT

IBBY ATTRACTIVE RATES TO THE THEATRICAL PROITCSSION

T. A. Wolfe's Superior Shows^
which wintered at Bntavla, N. Y.^
are' placing Rochester as their first

stand of the year. They form the
principal attractions at the circus of
Lalla Hook (jrotto at Exposition
Park. Part of the shows are li> thn
big buildings, while some are out-
doors.

With the ending of the season at
the Temple the Manhattan Playerib
stock company, will move in.

1

17mlfr my pprsonal direction, the
••AMEIili'A" has been completely
renovated and tranaformeii into a
strictly American llwtel.

A vlHt to ttie 1Iot<>I AMBRTCA will
convincfi you that It is the home of
your friends- Make your reservation
fur jour next 8toi;-o\er with us.

"AMERICA," ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES

Phone: Colnmbas 2279-4 147S

SOLRAPTS.
33 West 65th St., New York City

t, S and t rooms. Complete bousekeep-

ins. Phone tn every apartmenL
MRS. RILET. ProD.

Next week, two personal appear-
ances—Will Ropers at Capitol and
Vera GoiHon at Broadway -Strand.

Ralph Holmes, dramatic editor of

the Detroit "Times," did not take
kindly to W'illiam Faversham's lat-

ent vehicle, "Out to Win." "A good
movie
ment.

gone wrong," was his com-

BortPtelle stock opens Sunday at

the Garrick in "The Boomerang."

Don banning returned to the stock

at the Orpheum, playing the lead in

"Tl Time, the Place and the Girl."

Shell on Brook and E. Frederick
Hawley in "The Bandit" heatlllning

HOLZWASSER & CO.
1421-23 Third Ave.

NEAR iOth STREET
NEW YORK

For the Profession

Americans finest designs

for dining room, bedroom,
library and living room.

CASH or CREDIT

HOTEL NORMANDIE
38th Street and Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE

ROOMS, $10.50 PER WEEK

at the Colonial this week. This
house will remain open all summer.

Woodward Players in
at Majestic this week.

"Clarence"

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

The Stuart W^alker company's
sixth Bummer seaKon at the Murat
opened with "Honors Are Even." In
the cast were Arthur Albertson,
Lael Corya, Clarke Hoover, Judith
Lowry, Donald Macdonald, Beatrice
Maude, Robert McGroarty, Julia

Work is progressing rapidly on thtf

new Bastman house, to the eye thei

building being practically complet-
ed. The work of getting the interior*

readv is now b«ing rushed. One of
the features is to be the eleotrio

sign, now being made In New York* ^

KANSAS CITYiI

By WILL. R. HUQHE8
SHi;BERT.—Ararat Shrine Teni*

pie Minstrels, local talent.
GRAND.—Drama Players Stocli

in "Peg o' Uy Heart." ^

FILMS—"Foolish Wives." New-
man; "The Sheiks Wife," Royal;]
"Mistress of the World," 12th Street;!

"Ten Nights in a Barroom," Lib-
erty; "Find the WomanJ' Doric;
"The Poverty of Riches." Pantagea;!
"The Great Adventure," Malnstreet;]
"The Idle Rich," LiOew's.

i

Elsie Janis and Her Gang, the last
musical show of the season, at Shu-
bort last week. Business at open*
ing was far from satisfactory, but
built up during the week. Tha
peppy little star and "her gang" put
up one 9f the most entertaiiTtng per«
formancPH seen here this season and
were highly praised. After a week
of home talent minstrels the house
will have "Mr. Pim Passes By/*

SHORT VAMP SHOES
Original and Novelty

Footwear
Is ttech ssd siatfs Is ertftr.

Also stage shoes and
toe dancing slippers a
specialty.

Our iboM sr« mti for moit
•f th« IssdlRfl srodMtioR* noM
riMRitti es Brtstfwsy.

Mail wdtn prosiptfy SMed.

Catalogua or rtfutit.

"BARNEY'S"
654 Eighth Ave. New York

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

;

Have a little fruit delivered to yoar home of
]

your friends—take it to your week-end outing

;i7is<^^

:- -:- COSTUMES -:- -:-

OF KVKICY DEStHIITION. FOR EVERY OCCASION.
3?0 WEST 46th ST.. N. Y.CITY. ^^,,^ ^J>R "IHI^^-MADE^^^^

Etc.. Etc.; WiK*.

JAMS
318

MIN(# ESTAni.lJ'HMENT IN

We Furnish Everything tut Motion Picture I'rodAtU.ns. Mai»rjuera<l^!i,

MaUe-Up Material.-. Make l?p I'^'fT." «J-'l V.A
''' Coachca.

(MUSICAL a:.<l LKAMATU.)
xriFPHONF* ARTHUR W;

. J A
LONJxfREVyf^-ll-li MrM( AL ElltKARV.

i

I
STAGE AND STREET

Pnlln Sfmp Pump Cataloflua OOC W. 42d 8t.

iilark. White, Klfph Y FREE New York

AT MODERATE PRICES
RU>(t« f*Kt Vumv*. P1«t«. HnlIeU— Ko«
•r K<.ri Tos. Kcllahit Mall Order DtpL

9

I

CYCLOrTAMAS, STAGE SETTINGS IN THE NEWEST MATERIALS. EACH SET EMBRACING DISTINCTIVE FEATURES.
^:^J

AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
CURTAINS ON RENTAL BASIS IF DESIRED.

Bryant 6517
220 West 46th Street, NEW YORK

(
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OSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LL

Lyiei Virginia
THE GINGER SNAPS

.P.B.i*N.8«

DE LYONS DUO
Juat finished Loew'B Western and

Southern Time.
Continuing on Loew'a New York

Time.

Ifaaks^ to ABE FEWIERG

i

HARMONIOUS
COMEDY
SKETCU-
TKTTK

DIRECTION:

HARRY
ROGERS

closing the regrular saason. At* the
Grand the Drama Players Stock
continue to do an exceptional busi-
ness to the surprise of many, who
though it could not be done with an
unknown company and a house lo-
cated fco fur frotn the.regulai* the-
atrical and shopping district. I^nst
week 'Scrambled Wives," with
"Peg o' My Heart" current.

Walter Hires at RoySl has re-
ceived much newspaper publicity on
account of different stunts pulled off.

Friday night he rode at the head of
the parade, advertising the opening
of the baseball season, and later an-
nounced the batteries for the game."

The police are confident they frus-
trated what would have been an at-
tempt to rob the messenger of the
Globe of the preceding day's re-
ceipts when they arrested three
armed men atter awald automol)lle
flight through the main - .streets.
The offlcer.s had been tipped off of
an attempt and a squad of detec-
tives hurried to the theatre. Three
men loitering near were arre.sted
and found to be heavily armed.

ERNEST HIAH
in "Nothing Serioas"

"Crrill-M'« NON FAC IT MONACUUM"
Nur the Witrdrobe the Actor.

Direction EARL & PERKINS

John Keefe
"The CornFed Boob"

Next Week (Mny 8>, Temple, Detroit.

TRIXIE

FRIGANZA
AT

Orpheum, Vancouver, B.C.

Next Week (May 8)

Adelaide Charles

BOOTHBY and EVERDEAN

Novelty Songs and Travesty

Ask: WILL JACOBS

MAX ALICE

BLOOM and SHER
"THAT'S MY HORSE"

"A TAIL OF THE I.ONE.SOME SPINE"
P%r. Address; 803 Times Bidg^

New York City
T-sr c

nis, the schoolgirl p.sychic from
Atchison. Kan., was given a five-
week contract by the Harding
Brothers, owners of the Doric, and
sent ^o appear in their Oklahoma
houses. It is understood t^iat she
will open a week's engagement at
the Empress. Denver, May 22, with
a probability of the engagement
being lengthened. Since her draw-
ing powers were demons,trated here
the youug woman has had several
offers, but her friends say sh^ has
not closed with any one.

Golmar Firothers* shows billed
May 13-14. This will be the first of
the tended attractions.

The pull of printers* ink was
never better illustrated than in a
number of film houses this week.
The Sfir has been running the
story, "Wings of the Morning." and
a number of. managers resurrfeCt^d
the 'film, in which William Fafnum
wa.<? .starred in the same piece, and
did business with it.

Still Leading All Others

CARL EMMY
AND

HIS MAD WAGS

pit and wreckihjr tfie" bass viol.

When the excitement was^o^'^r it

was found that there ^ad been a
slight fire In th^ projection booth
and the flames had been magnified
by the machine to the screen, caus-
ing the audience to think the entire
stage atid scenery was ablaze. ,-

The promoters of the Repertory
theatre project, which promises a
season of plays here next season
with professional casts, announce
that over 1,000 subscribers have
been secured at (20 each. It Is

claimed it^will require not less than
2,500 subscribers 'before contracts
can be offered to a professional di-
rector, a theatre secu^d and a com-
pany formed. A meeting of those
Interested has been arranged for
May 8, when Dudley Dirges, one of
the founders of the New York The-v
atre Guild, and I^aura Hope Crews,
who will be at the Shubert in "Mr.
Pirn Passes By," will be present.

Business men In a Kansas town
hired a movie theatre for a matinee
and night performance and 'made the
price for admission a jnail order
house catalog. In additton prizes
were offered for the oldest, the larg-

est, the newest and the one with the
handsomest cover. Hundreds were
received aod then burned. How-
ever, there was nothing to prevent
the patrons from getting new ones
for a one cent postal card.

A pair of youthful bandits robbed
F. W. Elliott, manager and treas-
urer of the Empress, of |3,750, while
the show was In progress Sunday
evening. The manager, with two
youiTg women assistants, was In his
office on the second floor of the
house counting up when they were
interrupted by a knock at the door,
and two young men, disguised only
with huge "Harold Lloyd" specta-
cles, entered with drawn revolvers
and^ commanded "hands up." At
this' moment there was another
knock. "Let 'em in," the robbers
commanded, and Grant Pemberton,
manager of the Paatages, and Wil-
liam Morrow, an Empress per-
former, entered and were promptly
"covered." The robbers scooped up
all the money in sight, mostly silver,

and escaped.

A suit to enjoin T. J. Nutter, man-
ager of. the Winter Gard«n, Wichita.
Kansas, from employing five music-
ians' frOm this city, has been filed

in the district court, at Wichita; by
Eddie Kuhn, of this city, one of the
trustees of the Paramount Musical
Enterprises.

It is .claimed the musicians Her-
ijnan Riley, EarL Coleman, Lawrence
Gore, Ivjs^n Joiin.stone and Eugene
Field, .were sent to Wichita to play
for Nutter, under Kuhn's manage-
ment. A few weeks ago the later
fell out with the musicians' union
and the five severed their connection
with him and continued their en-
gagement Independently. The peti-
tion contends the five were con-
tracted to play under Paramount's
management until April 1, 1923, and
that they were artists of rare abil-
ity and that the plaintiff has been
damaged by their defection. Man-
ager Nutter at the preliminary hear-
ing, testified they were good players,
but not artists. Tlie case will be
decided at an early date.

MUSIC MEN
Fvderal Judge John C. Knox has

ordered that the creditors of theEmerson Phonograph Co.. in-
which includes practically every
music publisher, meot in his court
in the Woolworth Building. New
York, May 9, at 4.30, for the purpose
of considering offers that may ^made for the purchase of the Emer<«
son's assets. An involuntary pett*
tion in bankruptcy was filed last
year by Mary S. Johnston for a
printing bill. Jacob Scholer a^d 3Thomas H. Matters, Jr., were ap- 1
pointed receivers. The order alse
provides that if no offers are made
the assets will be auctioned off
publicly. The Emerson label, as « i
record, will probably disappear alto-
gether in favor of the new Regal, a
50 -cent disk, marketed by the same
corporation. The biggest creditor is
the Scranton Button Works Co.,
which has done all of the physical
pressing of the records and the
receipts of the Regal have all gone
to pay up the old debts. The music
publishers are the minority stock-
holders although there is due them
well over 150,009.

Harry C. Stowell, director of the '

Stratford theatre, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., will return to Watertown
early In June and will direct the
Thousand Island House orchestra at
Alexandria Bay this summer.

A cohcert for the benefit of tine

Music Students League will be given
at the Town Hall, New York, May 1.

The league recently organized, has
for its purpose the promotion of the
general Interests of worthy music
students and to act as the medium
for bringing unknown qualified stu-
dents before the public. Mrs. J.

Fletcher Shera is president of the
organization and Dr. Eugene Noble
is vice-president.

Dave Wohlman and Sam fJoW
have connected with S. C. Caine,
Inc., in the professional department

NEW YORK THEATRSs

A pecutinr incident occurred at
the Globe one night last weelt. J^st
as the picture started the audience
saw flames enveloping the screen.
A near panic was started, one
woman jumping into the orchestra

s RAN D
"A National Instltailon"—B'way at 47 St.
I^irectioo Joseph riunkett
fS£coNo II D. w. r.RiFiiTirg • •

BIG WEEK li Mii?hticst Production

"ORPHANS of the STORM"
STRA.sn SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

CAUL BDOUARDB. Coilductor

AMERICA'S -OREMOST THEATRES AND HITS.— DirKtlon. LEE and J. J. SHUBERT

Broadway &
60th Street.

^rats. Ttiurs. and Sat.

At the end of her three weeks' en-
gagement at the Doric, Eugenie Den-

TIMESSQUARE
OFFICES

A few small desirable
offices—low rent

ROMAX BUILDING
245 West 47th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Phone Bryant 8778

WINTER GARDEN
Evt?g.<«. 8 20.

EDDIE CANTOR
In the Winter Garden's Annual Revue

"MAKE IT SNAPPY"
With NAN HALPERIN

y

AMBASSADOR J.X.I'^cK."."??!:
^ EvFs. 8:30. MaUneea Wednesdtj & Sftturday.

The Musical Sensation

THE NATURAL
BOBBED HAIR,
Without Cut-

ting:, $10.

ltd* Ear WavM $3 pair.
Ear Puffs. $2 5(t pair.

WALTER HAIR GOODS CO.
7«9 Slith Ave., nt 4»d Street. New York

iKpt. V. Koom 12

/|^||||\ M:Ulri(>«3 Wed. and Sat. at 2 30.

MR. & MRS. COBURN
.\ND COMPANY OF FIFTX

IS THB FANTASTIC COMEDT

BRONX EXPP'^SS
$1.00 to 9-{..>0

ROr\TI4 ^Mt <Sth Street. ETea. at 1:30.0\^\J 1 n MaUneea Wed. aud Sat.

WINTHROP AMES Presents

"THE TRUTH
ABOUT BLAYDS"

By A. A. MILNE

PPMTIIDV TllKATKE, Cid btreet and
^Cill 1 KJKK 1 Central I'iirk W. Kra. 8 20.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 2:20.
TESSA JAME3 MARION
KOSTA BARTON GREEN

In the Peer of Muslcel Productions

The ROSE of

STAMBOUL
with Mabel Withee dl The Lockfords

THEATRE. W. <5d Strert.
Erea. 8:30. Mats. Wed. & »atREPUBLIC

A. a. WOODS Preaenu

MARGARET LAWRENCE
LOWELL SHERMAN
ALLAN DINEHART

In "LAWFUL LARCENY"
A Nt« Plaf by SAJtf 8U1PMAN

CI 'TIKI/^C TIIKA.. W. 4Sa St. Crt. 8:30.

iLLilinOCa uata. Wed. and Sat. S:30.

-THE MOST FAMOUS PLAY IN NEW YORK-

THE
DEMI-VIRGIN

• By AVERY HOPWOOD

J
SAM H. HARRIS Attractions

Sam H, Harris TiT^lirjaat "ssii.

Eve*. 8 :20. Matt. Wstf . and Sat. at 2 :20.

Six Cylinder Love
A New Comedf b> Wm. Anthony IfcOulrt

with ERNEST TRUEX

TH ST. THEATRE.. Weat of nroiJwiy.
L'vea. 8 30, Mats. Tliura. A Sat.. 2:30.

BIJOU Thea . 45lh W, of K>. F,T<«n. 8:30.
Mitlncpis \V«il, aii<l SdL

—THE—

H & M TRUNKS

DOVER ROAD
ri Hy A. A. MILNE with PU., PUami*.*
>* Dlra of Gii'lirU- Mi( liiitu l/lldO. l/llcrry

AT FACTORY PRICES
From tha Followini Aganti:

S. NATHANS
531 7th Avt.. New York
1664 Broadway. New York

M. SUGARMAN
453 Waihington St.. Botton

BARNES TRUNK CO.
75 W. Randolph St.. Chlcato

J. M. SCHWEIG
Fifth Ave. Arcade. 232 Fifth Ave.. Pittiburgh

KansAs City Trunk Co.
It-2i East I2th Street. Kai««ai C'ly. Ma

VICTOR TRUNK CO.
74 Ellii St.. San Franciaco

F. RAY COMSTOCK and MORRIS GEST Preaent

B A L I E F F ' S

Chauve Sotfris
From MOSCOW— Direct from LONDON— PARIS

>IATl-l QT T^'fATItE. Wost of n-way.
l^J 1 n kJ 1 # rtijiif cirile j82ti. tva. 8;Jo.

MATI.NEES TUBi.S. and SAT. ONLY

44
CECIL and CLEO

LEAN MAYFIELD
In the "ZIPPY" MUSICAL COMEDY

'THE BLUSHING BRIDE"

I YRIP 42i8t.W.of Bway. F:v8.8:30
1^ A Axav^ Matinees Wed. & Sat. l:'Z^

The .Sinashlng Musical Comedy Hit

FOR GOODNESS
SAKE

with la CoMt of New York's Favorltef

iHerkert & Meisel T. Co.
• 10 WASHINGTON ST.. ST. LOUIS

i

!

^iHIIRFRT Theatre, ntb 8t. \V. of Uvray.

,
xrir: iAvoi;iTr st.mjs

FINANCES WHITE 'Xtr
A.ND

TAYLOR HOLMES
In (111? Mu.'.u-al Comely Thaf» I)ifr.«ronf

*-"". The HOTEL MOUSE
"Bully Entfrtainment"— .N. T. ( oiimu i. Id

o/^oas Ap\/£NWnE'

/t\ATS Tuufib -3ATCAmiDV^^'^ -^' ^"^^ ^ ^^

Maxine Elliott's :."' ""5 ^>^^ '-=' * •>

' Matiiu'cs Wiad.* aixl Sit.

MARJORiERAMBEAU

THE GOLDFISHin

B^LASCO West 4tth RL Bv«i. 11:15.

Mate. Thura. ft 8»C t.li.

OAVIO BELASCO Preienta

LENOREULRIC

A New Character Study by ANOKB PICAHD.

WEST
I
Eva. 8:30. Mat*.,

45th St I Tburs. and Sat.LrCEUM
E. RAY GOETZ Presents
Tho International Star

IRENE BORDONI
in "THE FRENCH DOLL"

A new corned/ with a few sons*.
Adapted by A. B. THOMAS.

From th« French of Paul Armont
and Marcel Oerbidon.

CORT-
—000

n>Ht48thSt. r»ea.. i:15.

Mala. Wed. & Sat. at 2:15.

WALLACE , MARY

EDDINGER »•"" NASH
in ^'CAPTAIN APPLEJACK

-ooo-

MUSIC BOX leL: UrVaut" iTtV

Evee. 1:15. MaU. Wed. and Sat. at 1:1C.

"Beit Mualesl She* Eeer Made in Affltrla|r

IRVING Bt-RLIN'S
MUSIC BOX REVUE

— With a Cait of Metropelitan Favorites —

T
I

KNICKERBOCKER Theatre
». I B'way, S8th SL Eves. 8:30.

^^
I

Matinees Sat and Mon.

^ CHARLES DILT.INCIIAM Presents

I

L
L
S

'Wdog Drummond"
A Beat Melodrama, bjr "S-ipper.'

wilb A. E. MATHEWS

uiih WILTON LACKAYE

ZSSSm
nCCEST
HIT/

JLii I I LiHi Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:20.

JOHN COLUKN Pro-irits

The 1st Year
ny IKASK Cn.WES

iHitK'd by WIM.IIEIJ. SMITH

PavI C^wvfAl SOth Street A 7th Avsnue.
i:.ari v.arruit £,,^25 mi.u. THur.-sat.

ARTirUn nAMMi;i:sir.l.\ Prcont*
JOSEPH LILLIA..

CAWTHORN and LORRAINE

in "THE BLUE KIHEN"
niK P0US8K CAFE or injsiCAi. snowT)

Willi A cuouus or so pussies i

PMPIDC^'^^X ^ *'^i^ St. Bves.8:M*^*"* **^C.Mats. Wed. A Sat. at 2:W

"DORIS KEAN
GLORIOUS IN

*The CZARINA*"
—EVENING WORLD

I IRFRTV Thea. W. 42 St. Et. I:l«.LiIOC«I\I 1 Mats. Wed. & SaL l:lt.

A NEW COMEDY
By ^he Authors of "DULCT"

TO THE LADIES!"
with

HELEN HAYES
and

OTTO KRUGER
r>f CiOU BROADWAY,
\^Li\JDtL and Forty-sixth St.

Evenings 8:30. Mats. Wed. and Sat. I:lt

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents

'GOOD MORNING
with a Cast of

N. Y. Favorltai

I

DEARIE'
GEO. r»rMJAMT M E A T R E

M. V.^\-Fn/\ll Broadway a

Eves. 8:15.

nJ 4W Street

Mats. Wed. and Sat

ED WYNN
"The Perfect Foor

his new musical riot

UHICI I MUlneees We.l. duJ Sdt. it tM
LAST week

CEO. M. COHAN'S Production ef

THE NEW COHAN FARCEMADELEINE
r. MOVIES

with GEO. M. COHAN (Himself)
GERTRUDE COHAN and

RUTH DONNELLY

HOROSCO™II

THE BAT
-TMc'efeST JnYiHERY T\ff<y IN Ti^n -
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/ MAN FROM HOME
A Paramount feature pretented by Adolph

Cukor Made abroad In Knstand and Italy

onder'the direction of Oeorre Fltzmaurice.
•'The Man From Home" orislna)]y was the

.uy In which William Hodse achieved
iuccfse- The authore were Booth Tarklng-

ton and Harry Leon Wllaon, Oulda Bergere
having made the acreen adaptation.

penici Forbes Pike Jamca KIrkwood
Oenevieve UranKcr-Slmpaon

Anna Q. Nilaaon
Horace Oranger-Simpaon. .. .Geoffrey Kerr
prlnre KIneillo Norman Kerry
X>rlnc<>M Sabina... ......Dorothy Camming
pibiere Jose Rub«ns
Paiiatlna Biblere Annette Benson
The King John Miltern
i(f«eretary to the King Clifford Urey

This fs one of the foreign made
productions by Famous Players in

^Ita London studios under the direc-
tion of George Fltzmaurice. It Is a
Btrong feature with a corking cast
that could well be designated as
"all star," but the picture doe.j not
contain the real humor of tho orig-
inal play. It isn't a picture that
will pull unusual buaincsa but It

,. will entertain nicely. '

The original play w.is replete
with a quaint homely humor that

^ seemiiTgly is missing ontirely in

the screen version. But there are
so many rcdcomlnj fe-ilures in the
photography and from a scenic
standpoint that audiences are cer-
tain to be interested.
A corking bit of atmosphere in

achieved In the back home in In-
diana" portion that opens the story.
The gcenes that were shot in Italy
•re beautiful. There seems to he a
clarity of the atmo.^i)here particu-
lurly conducive to sharp photog-
raphy.
The pictorial quality, the real

story had it been iransforre<l to the
screen with Its comedy and humor,
would have made this feature a
world beater, but as it Is there is

Just a good feature production.
Jame.s KIrkwood plays the Man

from Home In a characteristic
jnanner that scores, and Anna Q.
Jfllsson, opposite, impressed most
favorably. Norman Kerry was the
heavy, endowing the Prince with an
"air" that scored. The cast had
Jose Riiben as the flsherman .and
Minette Benson as his wife. The
latter ^'as a triumph. She has
youth, verve and a personality that
lands like a million dollars. John
Miltern as the King was immense.
If "The King" Is ever screened he
is the man for the role. Fred.

gets locked In and has to telephone

fi^^""?^
to rescue her. The lasttwo reels make & splendid example

of sustained fun with a satisfactory
settlement for John Henry InMyras arms and his defeated rivals
defeated and undone. Ruth.

THE TRAP
•tarred directed by' Robert TS^rnby.
^aspard , lo„ Chaney
j?*"***** Alan Hale
4,5* ** .Dagmar Oodownky
The Boy Stanley Goethala
The Teacher Irene Rich
The Factor..,, Spottlswoode Aitken
The Priest Herbert Standing

Too much star in closeups every
few feet makes this feature a very
draggy affair. In the telling of the
story of a long-lived hatred of a
French-Canadian trapper this fea-
ture goes along slov^ly, without de-

livering any punch nntJl Just a few
momenta before the finish. Then
the suppised light between the star
and a savage wolf is left to the
Imagination. It eeema doubtful if
the picture Is going to prove amoney maker of unusual calibre,
but classed with the ordinary pro-
gram releases it will pass.

Carl Laemmle presented the pic-
ture this week at the Centra\ which
house Is under lease to the Uni-
versal. It Is possible It may be kept
there for an extra week unless
someone comes along with an out-
side production and offers to take
the house on a rental.

In. a certain sense "The Trap" Is
something of a freak, since it has
little love Interest. In a brief mo-
ment at the finish there is a sug-
gestion the star- Is Anally to find
happiness, after he has bo 'n prac-
tically a victim of his own hatred

for years.

Chaney plays a trapper who re-
turns to his home In the Mprlng after
a wint • on the trail and discovers
that he has lost his sweetheart to a
stranger. The stranger has located
on a mine the trapper had started
and, by filing his claim, has legal
pos.'^ession.

Frbm that point Chaney schemes
to injure his successful rl.al In de-
vious ways, and tlnally contrives to
have him sent to Jail for a shooting.
At about the same time the wife
dies and there is a little youngster
of five turned over to Chaney. It
is his Intention to wreak vengeance
on the child, but Instead he grows
to love it. So great docs this love
grow f It when he hears the father
of the boy has been released from
prison, he plans the wolf trap in his
home, knowing the father will come
there and believing that the wolf

will slay him and the child will re-
main with him afterwar;?s. The
trap Is sprung, but It Is the little
fellow who walks Into It. Chaney
follows and kills the beast. Then
the fath«r comes and he and the
little boy go down the river to-
gether, while the trapper starts to
receive an education at the hands
of a school marm who has come on
the scene.

The picture gives Chaney a
chance to hog footage right along
in close-ups. This becomes rather
tiresome, as all the emoting he does
does not carry the story forward at
all. Aim Hale plays the stranger
and Dagmar Godowsky is ^he un>
faithful sweetheart. There axe three
names of value in the cast In Her-
bert Standing. Frank Campeau and
Spottlswoode Aitken. Their rolea.
however, are of slight importance.

Fred,

WE WIN! WE WIN!

\ TOO MUCH BUSINESS
Altwrt K. Smith pree^nte th's Vitn.^raph

JIve-feel comedy adapted from the 8at«r-
day Evening PoPt etory by Earl D«rr

' Bigger*. 'J.ohn Henry and the i:ect'*«a
Sex." Directed by Jesa Robblne.

John Henry Jackson Edward Morton
Myra Dalton Ethel Grey Terry
Amos rtmby Tully Marshall
Simon Htecker John Stepplini;
R»y Gorham ^ .....Carl Gerard
Mr». Camby , Elaa I^rlmtr
Tba Head Nurse Helen Gilmo;e
Rabert Gray Mack Kenion
Offlcer 10

, Tom Murray

Here is a capital comedy woi-ked

,

out with fine sense of chaMcter'
drawing and whimsical romance
well acted by a cast \ of extraor-
dinarily even quality. Tully 'Mar-
shall in the person of an irascible
old business man has a part of

.
conspicuous drollery handled in
that bland actor's best vein.
This scheitfe of weaving a ro-

mance in terms of bland fun is
highly refreshing, as compared to
the gosh awful seriousness of most

~ screen love affairs. "Too Much
Business" is characterized by deft
touches of commonplace, every-day
naturalness worked into an amus-
ing play entertainment of unusually
sustained Interest. Some of the
passages approach farce, but the

,appeal Is always Intelligent, and
scenario writer and actors never
descend to slapstick.
Amos Canby (Tully Marshall) is

a hard boiled business man, given
.to peppery outbursts when things
do not go right, but depending ab-
solutely upon^his girl secretary
Myra and frowning upon any love
affairs between his efficient aid and
the men of the office. His ambi-
tion is to form a consolidation with
Himon Stecker. a business rival, but
btecker is against the project until
his automobile runs down John
Henry Jackson. Cambys sales
manager, and John Henry gives
him an argument on the merits of
the consolidation.
About the same time John Henry

jays siege to Myra's heart in urging
his suit as a pvre business proposi-
tion by taking a 30-day option on
Myra's hand, the consideration be-
jnK that his income shall be double<l
before he can exercise the privl-
'^ge. Camby learns of the romance
•nd, not knowing of John Henry's
service in the business deal, dis-
cbarges him flatly.
John Henry goes Into InioincHs foi-

himself, taking up Cambys threat
that he will drive him out of town,
establishing a 'Hotellories des In-
fants," or nursery for the children
of fashionable mothers too busy to
care for them. The entei-j)risc pros-
P/^rs mightily. At the saihe time
Stecker decides to come into the
nmalgamation. but mak^s it a ron-
"'tlon that John Henry shall br The
grneral manager.
Camby then is fa.rd with tlie

P'*oblem of pureur.ding John Hvnry
to forgive the past and r»>join the
works, and this l<>ads to an uni'our-
iously funny climax in the ntn.sf ry.
^vhere Cambys wife becomes in-
volved with her husbands j>lot«,

Weiss Brothers' Clarion Piiotoplays, Inc.
Beats

HORACE GOLDIN !

!

NO INJUNCTION
The Him Expose of "Sawing a Udy in Half"

Does Not Infringe Goldin's Vaudeville Act

READ JUSTICE DELEHANTY'S DECISIOI^

^*Motion for mn injunction Pendente Lite is Denied/^

Justice Delehanty, Stipreme Court, Part Out

A^ORD TO STATE RIGHT BUYERS AND SHOWMEN

The Film Expose of Sawing a Lady in Half is the Box Office Sensation of ,the Age.

It Exposes Step by Step John E. Coutts* vaudeville performance.

The Film is a Hair Raiser. ' ' -

It is swimming in Oceans of Newspaper f^ublicity from Maine to California. /•

it Will Pack every theatre like a sardine box.

Keitli's Boolcing Office Has

Signed a Contract for 100 Days

i

Dr. Ricscnfeld's Rialto Theatre, New York; Loew't State, Cleveland,
'

and a thousand other first irun theatres have booked this I'lxpose

SOLD!!

Quality Fi!m Service,
414 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Alexander Film Corp.,

126 West 46th St., N. V«

Masterpiece Film Attractions,

1329 Vine St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Federated Exchano«« of New Enoland,

46-48 Piedmont St., Boston, Mass.

i Western Pennsylvania
/ West Virginia

\ Entire New York Stata

I
Northern New Jersey

( Eastern Pennsylvania
1 Southern New Jersey

{
Entire New England

Lande Film Distributing Co.,

Cleveland Film Building^
Cleveland, Ohio.

tande Film Distributing Co.,

201 Broadway Film Building.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

C. A C. Film Company,
804 South Olive 8t^ Lot Angeles, Calif.

/ Northarn Ohi«
I

ISoutharn Otii«
Kentucky

(f California
\ Arizona
I Nevada

FOLLOW THE BIGGEST VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

AND

BUYERS
1

DON'T WRITE—CALL WIRE OR PHONE NOW TO

WEISS BROTHERS
CLARION PHOTOPLAYS, Inc.

Suite 908 Bryant 3271

1540 BROADWAY. N. Y. .

1
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INSIDE STUFF

ON PICTURES
Reports from the coast say Roseo« Arbuckle la no longer In the

Comique Film Corporation which makes the Buater Keaton comedies,

havlnjT disposed of his interest for $110,000 cash at the time he was
pressed for money during his recent trial.

Mabel Normand's status on the screen as a result of the association

ef her name with the Taylor mystery has changed considerably. That

la the reflection coming through the loss of bookings for the Bennett

(production of "Molly O," on which that producer expended something

like $200,000. A greater part of the money came back before thc^ scandal

broke, but the life of the picture has been lessened considerably.

Will H. Hays may find time for a trip to the coast some time within

the next few months to make a personal survey of the producing center

of the Industry. Mr. Hays stated this week he was not at all certain he

would be able to make the trip until late In the summer. That Los
Angeles and Hollywood will welcome him is certain, especially if there

is the slightest resumption of activity In the production field, for even

as brief as his time has been with the industry he will naturally be

credited with having had some beneficial influence.

Program production by the big groups is going to proceed more
cautionsly next season if the gue^ of trade observers Is right. I"ro-

duction schedules will be laid out with more caution and the effort

will be pretty completely toward quality output at the expense of

Quantity. The middle class pictures of modest, cost and proportionate

rental will be relatively few and it is predicted that there will be a

field of opcfratlons In this division for the Independent. That this field

of operations will be sufflciently attractive to attract new adventures is

the conviction of th-^ business.

It seems as though the handball match that was to take place

between S. L. Rothafel and B. S. Moss is meeting the fate common
to a lot of picture contracts. Moss and Rothafol contracted for the

match in March, but there hasn't been a play date handed down as

yet. Thj match was to have been for $1,000 a side for the Exhibitors'

Championship of Greater New York. Lloyd Willis was chosen to pro-

mote the match, Joseph Juhnson, ex-Hoxing Commissioner and now
Commissioner of Public Works, was selected as referee, and Mortimer
Norden was chosen as the stakeholder. Mors posted his bet, but
Roxy harn't come through as yet, although his friends say that he is

ready for the match as soon as a date can be sek Th^ Moss backers
think otherwise.

The regular spring season for souvenir program promotors Is on.

One film producer this week made a count of the solicitations he has
received by mall or In person during the last fortnight and the record
•figure came to 34. The abuse of this custom has reached an unheard
of extent, becoming a regular profession. An organization frames up
a dinner or some other event and outside promotors agree to take
over the souvenir program feature on a commission basis. Sometimes
they evea buy the 'whole proposition out. In such cases the organization
gets anytthere from $10 to $40 a page for the advertising and the
progrram impresario draws down from $150 to $250. The custom has
become rreneral among theTllm men of declining to subscribe to any
of the enterprises submitted. /

BUYS KNICKERBOCKER

Crandall Buys at Auction for $187,-

000—Now Thoatro Going Up

Washington; D. C, May S.

Harry Crandall, owner of the
Crandall chain picture theatres of

this city and vicinity and who was
operating the Knickerbocker when
on Jan. 28 the roof collapsed and
killed 97 persons and injured scores
of others, purchased the site of the
ill-fated theatre and is to erect an-
other picture house there.

The site was purchased at the
auction sale held by the stock*
holders which owned the ground,
and was disposed of to Mr. Crandall
as the highest bidder for $187,000.

Crandall. who was president of
the board of the former controlling
body of stockholders, makes the
purchase as an Individual. The new
structure win be called "The Am-
bassador."
The sale was the result of a reso-

lution by the stockholders and was
marked by spirited bidding.

The Elk Photoplay Corporation's
$10,000 damage suit agains Ifarry
A. Samwlck was dismissed by Su-
preme Court Justice Donnelly.
The action, begun In 1919.
alleges Samwlck infringed on the
northern New Jersey territory In
the disposition of "The Lust of the
Ages" (starring Lillia i Walker).
The Elk company alleged It con-
trolled all rights to tha^ territory
for that film.

KESHUIK-lfETBO SCRAP
San Francisco, May S.

War has been declared between

certain picture interests here and
the Kerhlelns of Oakland, who con'

trol four picture houses on the

coast. Kerhlein is reported to be

faclag a lawsuit with Metro as a re-
sult of cancelling booking contrauis.

It appears that kerhlein had con-
tracts with a number of exchanges
including Metro and cancelled them
all. Most of the contracts were of
a kind that could be cancelled ex-
cept the one with Metro. Metro
insisted on the fulfilment of the
agreement and when Kerhlein re-
fused declared that the matt ^r

would be carried into court.

By the acquisition of the Liberty
theatre in Fresno, Kerhlein now
has three picture theatres there and
practically has a monopoly on the
town. Some of the exchanges
closed a deal recently whereby the
White theatre, a legitimate- house,«

Is being used to show features that
Kerhlein hag turned down.
Among these features is Metro's

"Peacock Alley" with Mao Murray.
It was booked to show Aprl. 23.

Kerhlein in the Meantime had se-
cured the Fox pinure "The Broad-
way Peacock" starring Pearl White.
He announced its presentation
ahead of the "Peacock Alley" date
and proceeded to advertise T. strong
In the newspapers. In his advertis-
ing, it is alleged, Kerhlein used cuts
and njats of Mae Murray in "Pea-
cock Alley," only changing the

KLEANUP KUARTER

Uominfl Businets
k

-

H. H. Buzbaum. Paramount dia
trict manager for New York, Albany
and Buffalo exchanges, has iniug.
urated a drive through the tenrl.
tory for the cleaning up of outi
standing contracts for pictures oowhich play dates have been with-
held.. The drive is designated ti
Kent Kleanup Kuarter. the idea
being to clean up all the outstand-
ing contracts and so make It po«.
siblo for the exchanges to start
with a clean slate in the fall.

The deferred booking evil on pic*
tures contracted for is something
that is the bane of every distribut-
ing organlxatiiAi. and It is one of
the important questions that la to
be presented before the exhibitors
In Washington next week at the
conventlorv

l

i

The Hope theatre, a ner; house,
Dallas, was opened by th4 J. d!
Williams Amusement Corporation

1

last week.
J

wording to "The Broadway Pea- '^

cock" and the star to Pearl White.
!

Fred Voigt, manager of the Metro
j

agency in San T'rancisco, declares :^

these mats and cuts are copyrighted ^

material and says that Metro Is de-
'

termlned to go after Kerhlein on
|

this ground. The matter has been
j

placed before the San Francisco
j

F'llm Exchange Board of Trade. ]

Production shortage takes on a new angle with the announcement of

Marshall Nellan's alliance with Ooldwyn and the formation of a new
group under United Artists' auspices. These two instances typify the
i^eneral tendency of former independent producers to tie up with a
formal organization, and the question arisen, Where is the Independent
product coming from? The situation promises to return to the basis

existinc in 1916 just before the movement of the most successful directors

to enter production on their own. A considerable nun\^r of the men
who later became independents then were under salary as directors or
bound up with the principal program companies. Wher. they started

out fo^ themselves they made ambitious plans, ctpent money with an
open hand and all tried for "the million-dollar picture." Many of their

ofterlngs were far from the mark, and although they seemed for a time
to prosper, in the long run the profits shrank. Since the beginning of

the ^umj) the condition has become acute and most of the Independents
have tjed themselves up to a strong unit, repeating -the old alignment.

Pictures at public auction, to realize the reasonable market value In

competitive bidding from all classes In the trade, may become a reality

In the close future. If Chester Beecroft develops his present unfolding
ideas on the subject. Mr. .Beecroft Is controlling about 2S foreign-made
features for distribution on this side. The current stagnated condition
of the (ilm business, taking In almost every angle. Is making placement
of independent pictures a somewhat tedious task. Selling to the indi-

vidual has its drawbacks at present. Mr. Beecroft Is deliberating the

plan of holding a public trade showing, expressly for exhibitor? and
state's right buyers, presenting the film, and Immediately it Is run off on
the screen, have an auctioneer sell exhibiting rights or the picture In

whole to the highest bidder. | It would depend upon the sale and whether
It was outright or territorial as to whether the auctions would be solely

confined to New York City. A film auction mart in the metropolis might
be of some value. Other trades with no fixed prices set upon their

commo'Uties hold regular sales In this manner, and picture business Is

large enough to support one. Not alone the foreign made but the native
indepen- nt product could at least s-cure . wholesale display by this

method, something It is now struggling (or. The value established,

though, would be strictly trade, am the audience-reception the feature
might receive could not be predetermined other than by the speculation
of exMC-'icuce.

In the i.s.sue of the "P^xhibitors* Bulletin," the house organ of the
M. P. T. O. A., edited hy Sydney Cohen, there is an article under the
heading of "Dignity Must Feature Washington Meeting" In which
the rules are laid down to the exhibitor delegates attending the conven-
tion. In referring t6 the producers and distributors as outside elements.
the statement continues:

"It is one of the customs of such outside elements to come to the
city where theatre owner conventions are held, carrying with them larpe
quantities of liquor. Thoy ojiTcn headquarters at one or more of the
leading hotels. Invite oxMibitor.s to these haunts under the guise of fiiend-

ohlp and good fellow-siiip ami di'liberately destroy their usefulness as
delegates and obtain from thorn inform-Ulon conrrrning the convention
which they transmit to the trade press and their own headquarters.
Those liquor parties, carefully and craftily staged to catch the unwary
theatre owner, are used to foment dissentlon in our own ranks, promote
distrust and in this and other ways Interfere with the work of the con-
vention and the advancement of the interests of theatre owners."
The warning continues against the signing of contracts for pictures

while at the convention and in any of the liquor parties "and .some of

the attending elements which are of a much more degrading character."

It wa.s fortunate the exhil)ltor organizations permitted a confession

of thi« nature to creep Into the organization's official publication. It

brands the exhibitor as unable to take care of his own business and it

nl.-^o chari,'<»s him with being willing to be parties to a "degrading char-
acter." That sort of stuff coming riuht from the inside of the organi-
zation Is certainly great ammunition for the reform eloments and tho.^e

advocating censor<^hip.

At th;if and despite the warning, tliis motion picture converUion will

undouhtt'dly be like all of the other.s that have gone before and some
that may come later.

UNITED PLAYSJnc.
Empire Theatre Building, 1428 Broadway, New York City

Wishes to announce that it is the sole

and exclusive representative for America
^ and all English - speaking countries^ of

OSCAR STRAUS and JEAN GILBERT
The Composers, and

ARTHUR SCHNiniER
The Author •

f

and of the following German theatrical

publishing houses: *

AHN AND SIMROCK
DREI MASKEN VERLAG
KOLLO-VERLAG
HARMONIE, G.m.b.M.
VERTRIEBSSTELLE DES VERBANDES

DEUTSCHER BUEHNENSCHRIFSTELLER
M. BARD
OESTERHELD AND CO.
ED. COTE AND G. BOCK
FIGARO-VERLAG

All producers, playbrokers and the profession
at large are warned not to contract for the
production of any of the works owned or con-
trolled by the above-named firms or individuals

with any other concern or agency, or direct

with the authors or their agents; without the
consent of

UNITED PLAYS, Inc.
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CUBAR WITH GOLDWYN. NEW

MOVE TOWARD BIG THINGS

Angeles Speculating on Possibilities of Schenck

Alliance—Stress Story and Director Instead

of Stars

CENSOR FIGHT

Kansas City's Film Csnsor Bscomen
Political Itsus

Los Angeles, May 3.

Allan Ilolubar has signed with

Golflwyn. The producer of Dqrothy

Phillips' sneclals has been wo. king

independently at the United studios

releasing through First National. It

If understood that he will direct

^Broken Chains," the Chicago

prize-winning story recently pur-

chased by Goldwyn. Dorothy Phil-

lips his wife, as yet has not been

mentioned as a Goldwyn star.

Holubar is the second important

First National producer to Join the

Goldwyn staff. Marshall Ne:ian

came over to Goldwyn two weeks

ago although he has not yet aban-

doned his headquarters at the

Hollywood studios. There is much
talk that Neilan will do '•Six Days,"

written by Elinor Glyn for Goldwyn.

Miss Glyn has been with Para-

mount for some time, but in expect-

ed to become associated with Gold-

wyn temporarily.

Ever since the releasing agree-

ment was made between Goldwyn
and First National there has been

much discussion on Coast lots as to

the possibilities of First National

producing companies going over to

the Goldwyn studios in Culver City.

At present the United studios in

Hollywood Is lodging most of the

Independent producers who release

through First National. With Nel-

Isn and Holubar about to switch

their activities to the Goldwyn lots,

the Question now present is regard-

ing the Schenck interests. Talk
h«re, however, gives Metro the edge
should Schenck fall out with First

National. Much has been said about

tlie picture possibilities with the

stars under the Schenck banner and
the "lone star* director, Rex In-

gram, of Metro.
'VSoldwyn's Coast program shows
that the new officials are not going
to waste time on minor pictures.

Prom the present plans, it appears
that Goldwyn is going after the

•lory and director and not the star.

In fact, the pictures just finished

at the Culver City lots have had
all-star casts in each instance and
eHher a npted author or a big di-

rector at Its hea:d. Peter B. Kync's
"Brothers Under Their Skins" was
Just completed under C. Mason

-

Kipper's direction, while Rupert
Hughes wrote the "Bitterness of

Sweets" and directed. With Mau-
rice Tourneur in London to do Hall
Caine's "The Christian" and Mar-
•liaU Neilan, Allan Holubar and
Rupert Hughes available, It seems
that Goldwyn means big stuff this

season.

ROWLAND AND 1ST NAT'L

Reported Former Metro Man Will
Be Director of Distribution

FILM TRAINING FOR

ENGLISH AMATEURS

Willy Edelstein Director

Company to Promote

Talent

m

London, April 21.

Business being quiet in the Icgiti-
"aate theatrical world just now,
Willy Ktlelstcln has taken to the
films. He is a director of the newly
registered Amateur Films IVoduc-
tlon Academy, Ltd., a concern with
» stated capital of £2.000. in l.OoO
preference shares at £1 and 1,000
ordinary shares nt ono shilling.
The prospectus states the crm-

Wny hag been formed with *lli'^

object of providing facilities for
those interested in photoplay aiding
on somewhat similar lines to those
offered by the many existing ama-
teur dramatic societies." It further
•tates that it is an association in-
tended to bring together iho^^e who
*re Interested in film acting en-
tirely from an amateur point of
v|ew, but who do not find it ne.^es-

J*ry to attempt to earn their living?
oy acting for the films. Tins, how-
ever, will not preclude anyone who
nas the talent to take up such woik
professionally from "availing them-
Wlves of tho valuable experience
offered by the academy."
The fee will bo five guinoa«, whi-h

^ill entitle the pupil to four weeks'
Seneral training and to two weeks
acting rehearsal for a photnpl.iy
'"nich the academy wi'.l prcdiice.

Richard A. Rowland, former head
of Metro and more lately repnrted
at the head of a project to produce
independently and form a distribut-
ing organization along tho lines
Metro originally operated on, is

practically set to become one of the
executives of the First National.
Rowland, it Is understood, will

undertake the direction of distri-

bution for that organization, reliev-
ing J. D. Williams and H. O.
Schwabe of considerable of the
duties that fall^to them at this time.

In the meantime Rowland has
practically let his plans for the In-

dependent productions slide. Max-
well Karger, reported as associated
with him, has made an arrangement
to produce with Bobby North and
L. Lawrence ^eber. The possibility

is they will turn out a series of
specials in the state right market
that may be handled through the
Warner Bros.
The arrangement with Rowland

and the First National Is said to

have been perfected at the recent
meeting of the original franchise
holders of the as.sociation in West
Baden, Ind. At that meeting it was
understood there was to have been
a direct attack against J. D. Will-
iams, who originated the First Na-
tional idea and who has been its

general manager for a number of

years. The attack, failed to show
its liead and Williams was given a
vote of confidence by the directors
present.

Rowland may step Into the posi-

tion that was to have been allotted

to Al LIchtman a few months ago,

that of general supervision of sales

and distribution, a department
which will be considerably in-

creased in the fall when the Gold-
wyn product Is marketed through
the First National exchanges.
There will also be the handling of

the remainder of the Associated
Producers product, although it Is

understood at this time Thomas
Ince and Mack Sennett have de-

clared that they would not place

any of their subsequent productions
with First National for release.

Just how that will work out In the

face of the contract that the A. P.

had with First National Is a ques-

tion.

Ince la reported to be strongly

in favor of looking to the state

right market for the disposal of

his feature in the future. The pro-

duction of "Lorna Doone," which
Maurice Tourneur directed, .s ready

for release, but as yet there has

been no jmnouncement as to what
channel it will be placed through.

Sennett on the other hand Is al-

ready said to be in negotiation with

the Allied Corporation, the new
subsidiary of the United Artists and
arranging for the placing of future

productions through that organiza-

tion.

Kansas City. May 3.

A pretty little political light In-

volving the office of censor for this

city, ended when Mayor Cromwell
iemoved Henry Goldman and ap-
pointed James J. Larkln. Goldman,
who has held the position for the
last four years, made a fight for his
official life. Although a Democrat
and appointed by « Democratic
mayor, the newly elected Demo-
cratic mayor desired the place,
which pays $3,000 a year for Larkln,
and asked for Goldman's resigna-
tion. The latter refused to tender
it and made a statement claiming
that during the recent city cam-
paign Mayor Cromwell, In a si»eech
before the Motion Picture Exhibi-
tors as.socIatlon, said that If elected
he would make no changes In the
film situation here. Continuing, Mr.
Goldman stated, "I gave f200 to tho
campaign fund and the association
gave $400. I do not think It fair

to ask for my resignation.
The women who had helped to

elect the mayor heard of the pro-
posed change and asked for tho
appointment of a woman, but this
Mayor Cromwell refused to con-
sider. In addition to the Moving
Picture Exhibitors association, the
Parent-Teachers' association was
also supporting Mr. Goldman In his

attempt to hold the position, but to

no avail as the mayor had the
power to remove, and did so.

SUBMIT IMPROVED ASBESTOS
Washington, May 3.

An Improved sort of asbestos
curtain h.is been submitted by rep-
resentatives of the theatrical inter-
ests here to the district commis-
sioners with the hope that this

curtain will be accepted instead of
the steel curtain now dem<^ided by
the local government officials. A
public meeting was held and the
various objections to the heavy steel

curtain were set forth, it being
brought out that tho only theatre
in W^^shington having su'^h a cur-
tain is the B. F. Keith vaudeville
house.
While the building regulations of

the District prescribe that all the-
atres be equipped both with a steel

and asbcitos curtain, they have not
been enforced as far as the steel

curtain is concerned. Since the
collapse of the Knickerbocker roof
a general tightening up has taken
place on the part of the commis-
sioners, and although a specific

date has not been set for the hang-
ing of this curtain, it has been inti-

mated it would have to be put In

every theatre. This latest move on
the part of the local theatre owners,
if accepted, will be a material
financial saving, it being claimed
the asbestos curtain Is of equal
value in fire prevention and pro-
tection.

Russian

RIGHT TO SUE

Republio Appealing
Court of Appeals

The Clara Kimball Young fea-
tures slated for the future through
Metro have "The Woman of J^ronze"
and "Enter Madame." Sam Zierlcr,

associated with Harry Garaon In

the production of the Young series,

secured the plays.

The Russian Socialist Soviet Fed- -

erated Republic will take Its case
against Jacques Robert Cibrarlo,
it sauthorized film agent, to the
Court of Appeals as a point of law
to test the ruling of the State Su-
preme Court and the Appellate Di-
vision that, as an unrecognized sov-
ereign it has no authority to sue In
the United States. The Soviet gov-
ernment complains that Cibrarlo, at
whose disposal a |f,000,000 fund was
placed In the National City Bank,
New York, for the purchase of Hlms
and film supplies, had ehipped
worthless celluloid.

The Appellate Division last week
upheld the Supreme Court's de-
cision dismi.«ising the Soviet's com-
plaint, but granted it leave to take
the matter to a higher court.
Charles Recht, the Soviet govern-
ment's legal representative in
America, is the attorney of record
for the plaintiff.

D. W. Griffith returned to New
York from abroad, on the "Ho-
meric," Thursday. He had been In
England, where it was reported he
was in negotiation with a syndi-
cate that wished to finance a pro-
duction of Wells* "Outline of His-
tory." J. J. McCarthy, identified

with the exploitation of all of the
big Griffith productions. Is sailing

for the Continent on the "Majestic,"
May 20. He will remain abroad for
about two months.

KANSAS' BIGGEST THEATRE
Kan.sas City, May 3.

Work has been commenced on

what will be the largest theatre in

Kansas. It will cost $520,000 and

s(at 2,500. The new house will be

on the Kansas side of tho city and

will take the place of the Electric,

an 1,S00 capacity hou.se, being

razed.
The new house will be owned by

tho Grubel Brothers, who have

(healres In Springfield, St. Joseph

and Joplin.

A. r. Bakr-r. who has had the

management of the Empress sinco

it was built several years ago, will

coiitinifb in the same capacity with

tho new house.

From the play by

Booth Tarkington
and

Harry Leon Wilson

Scenario by

Ouida Bergere

Cast includes

Anna Q. Nilsson

Norman Kerry
Dorothy Cumming
John Mlitem

Geoffrey Kerr
Jose Ruben
Annette Benson

rnrthennoro. the prospectus .states

the acadeniys purpo.so is not that

of providing empl"yni<^'"<^ ^^^ ^^^

pupils. Aspirants mu.st provide

two references and the dirccLorM

have the right to "exercise their

Jurisdiction" in regard to the ejec-

tion of any pupil on the ground of

irregularity or impropriety

iniltrd on the i)r<^niises."

ii A RTISTIC restraint gives it the touch of excel-
^^ lence and perfection.''—^Veu; York Call.

^'Filmed amid the most gorgeous surroundings you
can imagine this side of paradise. Acted by a
splendid gathering of stars/'

—

New York Tribune.

com (i-col. Adv. Jidata

at (XtjUanvrs)

FAMOUS PLWhRS L\SKYCOKiX^RATION
AOOlPH JUMOP. fim*„^»»t» «

'•»•* ••H»p 'ir*'

-Sjv
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BUSINESS

TIMES SO. LAST WEEK

CORDOirS

LOEWS

Capitol Best with $37,000 from Foreign Made Fea-

ture—Strand Drops $12»000 Below Previous

Week with Holdover—Central Takes Record

Business In the big first run

houses in tlie Times square sec-

tion was pretty well shot last week.

The Capitol drew top gross with

the Lady Diana Manners starring

feature, "The Glorious Adventure,"

produced in England by J. Stuart

Blackton in Prisma color. The

house got around $37,000, although

it was expected earlier i*^ the week
the business would top 140.000. The
Strand, which held over Norma
Talmadge in "Smilin' Through" for

a second week, suffered about

$12,000 as against the business done

the previous week.
The champion flivver of the street

was accorded to the Central, which

at the best in the last few weeks
has been getting around $4,000 to

$4,800, and last week showed only

$3,000, when it was on a rental for

the showing of "My OU Kentucky
Home." This week Universal Is

slKJwing "The Trap" at the Central

and nex* week it has been placed

on a rental again for the Asso-

ciated Exhibitors* release "Lady
Godiva," a foreign made produc-

tion.

Estimated business for last week:
Cameo—"Sisters" (Cosmopolitan^

American). (Seats 550; scale, mats.,

65; eves., 76c.) Picture now in fifth

week. L#ast week, fourth, drew
$4,100, drop of $1,000 against pre-

vious week's business.

Capitol—"The Qiorious Adven-
ture" (Prizma-Blackton). (Seats

6,300; scale, mats.. 86-50-85c.; eves.,

66-85-$!.) Lady Diana Manners,
star. Expected to draw $40,000, but

fell $3,000 below expectations.

Central — "My Old Kentucky
Home" (Smallwood • American).
(Seats 960; scale 66-86c.) Exceed-
ingly low business, even for this

house, last week, gross going to

$3,000. This week U. has "The
Trap" at the bouss^with business

not much better, ipkl next week
"Lady Godiva," foreign production.

Is scheduled.
Criterion — "Reported Missing"

(Selznick). (Seats 1,100; scale

63 -$1.) House taken by Selznick

for two weeks for this comedy with
Owen Moore, star. Picture, while

corking laugh producer, did not pull

extraordiQftry business. Managed
to keep moving, getting about $8,800

on the week.
Rialto—"Bachelor Daddy" (Fa-

mous Players -Lasky). (Seats 1,960;

scale ^0-85-99c.) Thos. Meighan,
star. Business off about $4,000 on
previous week, getting in neighbor-
hood of $18,000 last week.

LOS ANGELES BUSINESS

CONTINUES SLUGGISH

Boston's Office Building arid

Theatre — Gloomy Sum-

. mer Picture Season

TURNER & DAHNKEN NAMED

IN TWO SUITS ASKING

Two Holdovers Fail Off Sec-

ond Week—"Isle of Zorda"

Surprise

Los Angeies. r»Iay 3.

There was no improvement In the
business at the picture theatres last
Week, conditions remaining about
on a par with that of the last three
or four weeks, which have been
sluggish. Two holdover attractions,
Chaplin in "Pay iy}i,yr at the Kine-
ma, and "Find the Woman," at
Grauman's Rialto. both falling off
noticeably as against the business
of the previous week. "Pay Day"
did fairly well the first week but
was decidedly off last week.
The surprise of the week came

at Clunc*s, where "The Isle of
Zorda," at a scale of 25 cents for
matinees and 36 at night, got better
than $7,000 at a house which usually
does around $3,503. The feature is
being held t)ver, although this week
business is falling below that done
last week. "The Sheik's Wife," at
the California, started big last week
but business fell off and the attrac>
tion finished only at a fair pace.
Grauman's—"Across the Conti-

nent" (Paramount); seats 2,300.
Scale, mats. 35c, eves. 55c. Wallace
ReAd, star. Also "A Ladies Man,"
initial comedy starring Bull Mon-
tana. Bull Montana and Chuck
Relsner appeared in person all
week. Reid has been a good bet in
this city, although some new stars
are proving more powerful at box
office. This picture with an all-star
cast, Including Mary MacLaren and
Theodore Roberts, was considered
strong enough to come in during
the local theatre "panic." Business
Jumped at this house with the gross
going to $16,000.

California—"The Sheik's Wife"
(Vitagraph); seats 2,000. Scale,
mats. 25-35c; eves. 35-55c. Elinor's

Boston, May S.

Daylight saving, which went Into

effect all over Massachusetts Mon-
day, knocked the picture business

cuckoo immediately, although a

couple of balmy days last week had
it groggy on the first releasers. The
summer outlook Is regarded as

gloomy, and the few beach houses
are equally pessimistic.

The ray Loews new State, with
its

4J>00
capacity, is holding up is

a real surprise. There was consid-

erable apprehension lit the Loew
camp shortly after the opening as

to whether the house was not too

big for its apartnient belt location.

The State, with heavy exploitation.

is proving to be an ideal set-up for

second week showings at the Loew
Orpheum (pop). "The Four Horse-
men." which had its first popular
showing at the State, was jumped
to the Orpheum this week as its

first presentation in a vaudeville

house.
Gordon's Old South, his only local

house showing fir.'t runs exclusive-

ly, was closed Saturday, doomed
under the big real estate develop-
ment starting from Washington
street and wiping out the entire

block back through Providence
court. Gordon will erect a much
larger house, with his customary
oflFlce building front and splash lob-

by, the auditorium running back
onto the new property. Whether
the new house will be pop or pic-

tures is still indefinite, but if pop
is adopted it wall stack him up
competitively against l<oew's Or-
pheum and Keith's Boston, both of

which have been cleaning, up
heavily. If Gordon goes in on a big

seating capacity on pictures, it will

hit Tremont Temple and the three

Plnanskl houses. Park. Beacon and
Modern. The new house is ex,-

pected to be at least a year in com-
pletion.

The Bowdoin. a Lothrop house, is

continuing Its policy of grabbing off

medium priced film personalities,

having found this to be consistently

profitable as a cosmopolitan district

drawing card. This week. Charles

Murray, billed as Sennett's great-

est comedian and as holding the

world's record as regards numbers
of two-reelers in which he has been
used, was given a splash in the

Sunday display copy.

Loaw*s Stat*—Dorothy Dalton in

"The Crimson Challenge" and De-
Mille's "Bought and Paid For."

Minority Stockholder Alleges Improper Voting Coii.

trol by Mrs. Turner and Dahnken—Manager
Hall Asks $575,000

dummy directors, vote a controllinr
majority of the stock.

She says further that Mrs. Tur»
ner has personally appropriatea
$25,135 and that Dahnken has per.
sonally taken $46,666.

Hall was appointed manager of
the circuit in Augrst. 1921. He wis'
given a ten -year contract, said to
call for a salary of $350 a week %xa
one -sixth part of the increase on all

net profits during the 10 years.
When the Turner and Dahnken

factions affected a reconciliation

San Francisco, May 8.

Suits for damKgcs amounting to

$871,803 and containing allegations
of misappropriation of funds were
filed here last week against Mrs.
Hattie M. Turner and Fred Dahn-
ken, controlling directors of the
Turner &. Dahnken Theatrical Cir-
cuit, which controls a chain of pic-

ture houses through the state.

Roy Hall, former manager of the
T. & D. Circuit brou^t one suit for

alleged breach of contract. He
seeks to compel payment of $675,000
estimated as his share of the profits Hall was ousted from office

in the concern, and hia salary cover-
ing a period of 10 years. This con-
tract, he says, was cancelled by
Mrs. Turner when she regained con-
trol of the company's affairs.

A second action is filed by Mrs.
Emma Bru, a minor stockholder,
who seeks to^rcco.er $296,803,
which she charged had been misap-
propriated and converted to the per-
sonal uses of Mrs. Turner and
Dahnken. In her complaint she
sets forth that she has been unable
to secure any restorative action
from the corporation because the
Turner it Dahnken faction, through

CHESEBBO-BABNUM
Los Angeles, "fay 8.

George Chesebro, film player, and
Sophia Barnum of Hollywood's
younger set. were ma».led here hurt

week. Only a few friends were
present, the wedding news .oming
as a distinct surprise to the film

colony.
The newlyweds are honeymoon-

ing in Yosemite. where the bride-

groom is shooting exterior locations

on th^ sixth of a series of North- !

west Mounted Police stories

fifty piece orchestra always a draw.
Got around $12,000.
Kinema—"Pay Day" (First Na- I

'*The Green Temptation" and "The

Here she conies!

Here she comes!

You bet you life

She^s steppin^ some!

tlonal); seats 1,800. Scale, mats.
28c; eves. 4ec. Charles Chaplin, star.
Picture In Its second week. First
week showed considerable strength
In this house, which, although
recognized In the city's big "four,"
has been running on unprofitable
basis for some time. Eddie Hor-
ton's organ recitals are proving
popular. Business dropped con-

T4
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siderably last week.
(Famous Players-Lasky). (Seats

2.206; scale 50-85-99c.) Wallace
Reid. star. Business topped pre-

vious week slightly; gross around
$17,300.

State—"Green Temptation" and
••Wild Honey" sp'.lt week with
vaudeville bill doing same. About
$18,o00 on week.

Strand--"Smilin' Through" (First

National). Norma Talmadge. star.

Picture held over for second week.
after drawing $33,0C0 first week;
dropped to $21,000.

MESSMOBE KENDALL'S WOES
Messmore KendaU'.s marital

troubles figured in the courts last

week when the Appellate Division

handed down a decision in Eliza-

beth T. Davis' suit against the pic-

ture man, Qittorney and part owner
of the Capitol. New York. Mrs.

Mission—"Orphans of the Storm"
(United Artists); seats 800. Scale,
mats. 55c; eves. 55-80c; loges $1.50
D. W. Griffith always sure of a
warm reception here; got off big
first three weeks, but in lim> with
other picture houses the Mission Is
feeling the general slump this
week. The picture, however, is a
cinch for three more weeks with a
possibility of a ten-week run.
Grauman's Rialto — "Find the

Woman' (Paramount); seats 800.
Scale, mats. 35c; eves. 55c. Alma
Rubens, .star. Business In its sec-
ond week took a flop even though
Sid Grauman conducting a clever
exploitation campaign in the va-
rious shopping centers of the city,
getting much free publicity tn
dailies. Replaced on Friday with
"Beyond the Rocks."

Miller's—"The Silent Call' (First
National): seats 800. Scale, mats.

Man Under Cover* last week re

ported in vicinity of $10,500. agree-

able surprise in view of $11,000 for

"The Four Horsemen." (23-50 floor,

seating 4.000.)

Park—Norma Talmadge in "Smil-

In' Through" (First National) this

week. Second week of "Orphans of

the Storm" dropped from $10,000 to

approximately $6,000 last week, a

distinct disappointment. (40-60,

seating 2,400.)

Tremont TempU (2,400 capacity;

55-$1.10)—Eighth week of "Monte
Crlsto," with last week's figure re-

ported at under $4,000. Will not

be held over beyond next week.
Showing at low operation cost.

Modern (800 capacity; 28-40)—
"Where Is My Wandering Boy To-
night" and Viola DJtna in "Seelng'.s

Believing." Last week Chaplin's

"Pay Day" with much more re-

stricted releasing than previous?

Chaplin features, disappointment at

slightly over $5,500. as killing had
been expected.
Beacon (800 capacity: 28-40)—Bill

always identical with Modern.^ Re-
ceipts slightly under Modern last

week because of less favorable lo-

cation.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
who has just swept the country off its feet*^

with 'Tolly of the Follies,** is here with

a new one

Davis ( formerly Mrs. Kendall), un
der a Reno divorce decree, was 1 30c; eves. 40c. The twelfth week

'V

;*
&.

awarded $500 monthly alimony, $500

for the support of her child. Eliza-

beth A. Kendall, in addition to a

$40,000 trust fund for the child.

Her New York Supreme Court

ftuit covered two points. One was
to compel Kendall to establish the

trust fund and. secondly, for $0,400

due the»chlld under the Reno decree.

Kendall demurred to both charges

on grounds they constituted no

cause for action, the Appellate Divi-

sion ruling he need not pay the

$9,400 but overruling the demurrer

In the $40,000 trust fund suit, which

means Kendall must file an answer
and the suit will come to trial In

time for adjudication

was announced as the last, but Fred
Miller phins to hold it one more,
making* a record run of 13 weeks.
Got $5,800. a gain of $700 over prev-
ious week.

The theatre to be erected at 138th
street nnd Brown place, Bronx, for
which plans have been filed by
Architect Eugene de Rosa, is to be
controlled by the interests owning
the Tivoli, Arena and Ideal on
Eighth avenue, Ne . York. The
owners are represented by Law-
rence Bolognino. Working plans
arc being completed by '>e Rosa for

a new house at 138th street and
Willis avenue.

LOS ANGELES DIVORCES
Los Angeles, May 3.

The Los Angeles divorce mill

during the last few days has been
grinding out freedom for several
couples in the profession.

A divorce was granted to Jo-
sephine W. Doty from her husband.
Douglas Zabriskie Doty, formerly
in the publishing business in New
York and now a scenario writer
here. T^ie action was originally

started by the husband, but the

wife obtained the decree on her
cross complainfe and has been
awarded alimony of $250 a month.
Lea Penman, of the legiilmato

stage, a favorite in San Franci.sco.

obtained a decree from GeorRc
Treadwell Herbert, a non-profvs-
sional. The couple were married In

1918. Tho wif«^ charges desertion.

"The Primitive Lover"
Full of pep and spice!

Full of chuckles and big laughs!
Full of Connie*s Inimitable, vivacious

personality.

The kind that makes the world happy and
especially exhibitors who hold a First

National

FRANCHISE
Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

Adapted by Frances Marion from "The Divorce/'

by Edgar Selwyn

Directeci^ by Sidney Franklin

A First National Attraction



ri<tay. "ay •• ^•** PICTURES
BELOW NORMAL;

i)RPHANS" CUT SHORT

I;

Jits at Strand After Two

Weeks—"Turn to Right"

Fails to Draw

S7

J San ^Francisco, May S.

Business In the picture houses

ii*re has been below normal. D.

W. -Griffith's "Orphans of the

Storm," booked Into the Strand for

II run, was taken off after two

weeks. It is generally believed that

Butting the film into the Strand

woriied against its success. Had

tke original plan of offering It In

the Columbia been adhered to the

•tory of Its run probably would

have been different. The raise In

prices for the first time at the

Strand did its share In discourag-

ing regular Strand patrons.

"Tarn to the Right" was offered

at the Imperial, this heatre having

contracted for the film for two
weeks. It was taken off after one,

as it did not draw. The Imperial

then announced a repertoire week of

former De Mille successes.

The California boosted business

y with a spectacular fashion show in

which local merchants aided. This
fea-ure held up receipts to a large

extent.

At the Tlvoli 'Smilin' Through"
! at $1 opened the week well. This

i9 *he first time the Tivoli has
broken its price rule.

Californla.—'Watch Your Step"

I (qoldwyn). (Seats 2,780; scale 50-

TS-90.) Cullen Landis and Patsy
Roth MHler starred. In addition to

ttie feature picture, the annual
qprlng fashion show revue is offered

thi3 week by local merchants. Got
$17,000.

^Oranada.—"Come On Over." (Gold-
wyn). (Seats 3.100; scale 50-75-90.)

Colleen Afoore, star. Also a Christie
comedy featuring Dorothy Devore,
who Is also making a personal ap-
pearance. Gross around |U,000.
Imperial.—(Seats 1,425; scale 35-

M-75.) Deviated ftror. its usual pol-
ky and is offering a picture reper-
toire and, excepting "The Miracle
Han." which was shown Sunday and
Monday, the program was changed
d^lly. Tuesday, "Oid Wives for
Hew"; Wednesday, "On With the
Dance"; Thifrsday "Behold My
Wife"; Friday, "Don't Change Your
Husband"; Saturday, "Humoresque."
A Ben Turpln comedy, changing
every day, was shewn In conjunc-
tion. The repertoire week flopped,
the week going to $5,400.
Strand.—"Orphans of the Storm"

(Griffith). (Seats^l.700; scale to $1.)
Business fell off" second week and
feature was withdrawn. A much
k)nger run wa.s anticipated. $14,000.
Tivoli.—"Smilin' Through" (First

National). (Seats 2,240; scale raised
toll.) Norma Talmadgo star. Pulled
the biggest bj.«jlness of the week,
•«tting $18,000.

BUFFALO GOOD
All HouMt Pick«d Up Laet Week-

Strong and Steady

Buffalo; May S.

Business continued strong and
steady at local picture houses the
past week. Lafayette put across
another big week with high-priced
vaudeville, picture somewhat bet-
ter than house's usual run, and an
organ program. Hip rounded out
excellent week, by virtue of admir-
able feature and publicity. Loew's
continued previous good business,
film receiving favorable cofnment.
Business aided generally by cool
weather. *

Smaller downtown houses report-
ting satisfactory business. Neigh-
borhood houses turned in good week
with big features underscored,
Shea's North Park showing first

runs of "The Rosary" and "Red-
Hot Romance."
Estimates for last week:

—

Hip—"Smilin* Through" (Capac-
ity, 2,400; scale, mats.. 15-25;
nights. 30-50). Big week with fea-
ture getting favorable comment.
Did $12,000.

Lafayette—"Two Kinds of Wom-
^en" and vaudeville. Pauline Fred-
crick (Capacity, 3,400; scale, mats.,
15-25; nights, 30-50). Getting maxi-
mum draw with minimum advertis-
ing expense. Picture melodramatic,
but well liked. Vaudeville good.
Went over $13,000.

Loew's—"Boomerang Bill" and
vaudeville (Capacity. 3,400; scale,

mats., 20; njghts, 30-40). Ran true
to form. Picture neat and artistic.

Sundays running even, with sepa-
rate Sunday bills failing to got
much additional. House probably
:eturning shortly to former S^inday
policy. Around $11,000.

1IISTRESS OF WORLD''

FIOPS AT K. C.

German Serial Taken Off-
Two Following Episodes

Will Not Be Shown

WASHINGTON BETTER

Picture Ho^ea Felt Busineaa In-

crease Last Week

KUSIC BILL HEARING MAY 15
The hearings before the lower

fcousc committee In Washington,
*^- C, on the Lamport bill have been
tdjourncd to May 15. Senator
Lamport, from Wisconsin. *by re-
quest" of the M. P. T. <X A., pro-
poses th^': the purchases of a copy
•' •'» IV, sheet of usic. etc., en-
titles the nurchaser to public y per-
form it. The b is aimed to do
awa; with the mi:sio tax, for long
a sore rye to picture exhibitors,
^ho have been grudgingly com-
pelled to pay the necessary 10 cent.s
Per seat per year to the American
Society o: Ccmposers, Autl ors and
J*ublishers for the privilege of per-
rorming copyrighted music con-
junction with their programs.
The American Society will be

fepreaontevl by Nathnn Burkan. its
counsel, at the hearings, in addition
to over ^1 authors and composers
to plead their cause that the elimi-
^•ion of the tax will deprive them
y an income justly 3ue under the
*^ederal statute.
'n opposition many exh.bitors

JJ'ill : lo for the approve C the
Wr. for its voting upon . the
Senate.

NOT IN PICTURES
Los Angeles, May 3.

fK
^'^'^ Lehrman, who ligurod as

the fiance of Virginia Rappe in the
Arbueklo case, is reported to have
jnarried Jocelyn Le'gh, the •Follies

'

•^auty. last Wednesday.
The bride is hero with her par-

•jjts from Chicago, but denies that
no is to enter pictures.
Lehrman is now directing comc-

^ies for the Century company.

Washington, D. C, May 3.

business in the local picture

houses took what appeared to be
a decided increase last week. The
Meighan picture. "A Bachelor
Daddy." seemingly got the better

draw. It created the greatest talk

and was held over for the full week
at Loew's Palace.

Estimates for last week:
Loew's Palace (Capacity 2,500)—

Thomas Meighan in **A Bachelor
Daddy." Scale, matinee, 20-35c.;

night, 30-40-50C. Possibly $14,000.

Moore's Rialto (Capacity 3,900)—

George Arliss In 'The Ruling Pas-
sion." Attracted fairly %ell. al-

though creating no great i^nterest.

Scale: Sunday, 55c.; other days,

mornings 30, afternoons 40c, eve-

nings 55c. About $11,000.

Loew's Columbia (Capacity 1,200)

—Second week for Mae Murray in

•Fascination." Held up fairly well.

Gross about $7,500.

CrandalTs Metropolitan (Capacity

J 750)_Constance Talmadge in

•Polly of the Follies." Received

fav«)rable comment and with the

gradual diminishing of the feeling

of dread because of the Knicker-

bocker disaster, operated by the

same management, this downtown
Crandall theatre is again attract-

ing good business. Last week looked

like $10,000.

PITTSBURGH GOOD

New State Cleaning Up—''8m it in'

Through" at Two Houses

KUNSKY HASjaiSS GORDON

Reported Paying Kitty $3,000 Week-
ly for Four Weeks

Detroit, May 3.

Ananpemrnts were completed

this week by the John J. Kunsky
Enterprises of this city and Kitty

Gordon, whereby the latter will

commence a four-week tour of the

Kunsky picture houses, a.i an added

attraction, at a reported salary of

13.000.

Miss Gordon will be assisted by

Melville Stokes. Irene Clen.enceau

and Vera Bcresford, opening here

May 14, thence to CleVeland, To-

ledo and Chicago.

Kansas City, May S.
The week just past has been a

disappointment to the managers of
the big downtown picture houses.
The worst flop was at the 12th
Street, the Newman's third string
house, where "The Mistress of the
World" failed to draw or please and
was pulled out. The last two epi-
sodes of the serial will not be
shown, although announced. The
"Man from Downing Street" and
the Chaplin film. "Sunny -side." will
be the replacements.
At the Newman, great expecta-

tions were made for "SmlUn*
Through." Jane Cowl in the atage
version was here late this season,
and played to big business at $2.50
top. It was thought the picture
would be a knockout, but it failed
to get the business expected. An-
other disappointment was an at-
tempt to revive "Mickey" at the
Doric. While Mable Normand
romped through this film to the
amusement of thousands who paid
to see it a couple of years ago,
they did not care to see it again,
and business was off.

This week the film fans ^11 get
a taste of real thrillers, and can
take their choice. The Newman Is

offering "Foolish Wives" for its

-first Kansas City showing, and Is

also featuring the appearance of
Miss DuPont i person. Miss Du-
Pont played the part of the "Foolish
Wife" in the picture. Just what
the management expect to do with
this film is problematical. An ad-
vance reading notice says: "'Fool-
ish Wives.' as Kansas City fans
will see it, is an expurgated version
of the film as New Yorkers recently
saw it." Most of the objectionable
scenes the reviewers complained of
have been cut out. The production
has undergone a more recent op-
eration here which leaves a story
scarcely able to stand on its own
legs and obviously dull in spots^
As though this thriller was not
enough, the Newmans offer "The
Sheik's Wife" at their Royal and
another screen -story In which the
leading man appears as an East In-
dian, "The Man from Downing
Street," at the 12th Street.

Not to be outdone by their oppo-
sition, the llardings are featuring
a mystery play, "Find the Woman."
at the Doric, and are looking for a
big week at the box office of the
Liberty with "Ten Nights in a
Bar Room."
Newman — "Smilin' Through."

Seats 1,980. .Scale: Mats, 35; nights,

50-75. Norma Talmadge, heavily
featured, f'avorito here, but film

failed to draw anywhere near that
of "Connecticut Yankee," previous
week.
Liberty—"School Days." Seats

2,000; scale, 35-50. Wesley Barry
featured. Second week at this

hou><e; business failed to hold up.

Royal—"Is Matrimony a Fail-

ure?" and Walter Hires, comedian,
in person. Seats 900; scale. 35-50.

Personal appearance saved day.

Practically all advertisi.jg was de-

voted to him and proved business
getter, but not as strong draw as

other screen stars who have been,

here.

Doric—"Mickey." Seats 1,000;

scale. 50. This picture. In which
Mable Normand is prominent per-

sonage, run for several weeks at

this house several years ago; Har-
dingfl thought it would repeat, but

it failed to show expected strength.

12th Street
—"Mistress of the

World." Seats 1.100; scale. 30;

children 10. Serial thriller failed to

appeal, and business consideraWy
off.

Opposition pictures in downtown
popular priced vaudeville houses
were "Kd^n and Return," Main-
street; "The Man Under Cover,"

fjh.be; "Iron to Gold," Loew's;
"Five Days to Live." Pantages.

NO HOLDOVER PICTURE

THIS WEEK IN PHILLY
Pittsburgh, May 3.

If the State. Rowland & Clark's
newest here, has many more weeks
like the last one, the structure will

soon have paid for Itself. "The Four
Horsemen" was the attraction, and
every night saw long lines waiting
to see It at 55 cents. It was« held
over a second week. While the house
is smaller than both the Grand and
Olympic, which are directly across
the street, It is counted as opposi-
tion, especially when It draws in

such steady streams. The week in

general was very good at the larger
houses. Estimates:
Grand— 'Smilin' Through" and

"Pay Day" (First National). (Seats
2,500; scale, 25-40-55). Norma Tal-
madge and Charlie Chaplin. The
double attraction proved a strong
draw, despite the fact that both pic-

tures were repeaters at the same
house. About $22,000.

Olympic—"Bought and Paid For"
(Paramount). (Seats 1.100; scale.

25-40). Jack Holt and Agnes Ayres.
The picture was enthusiastically ac-
claimed by the film critics and man-
aged to draw strong attendance, de-
spite heavy opposition. One bad
night, which also affected the other
houses, when the weather was off,

was tho only poor spot on the week's
record. About $8,700.

Liberty—"Smilin' Through'! (First
National). (.Seats 1,200; scale 25-

40-55). Norma Talmadge. In lti#

second week this picture continues
to outdraw all the other houses In

the vicinity, though the "Three Mus-
keteers" at the Alhambra, nearby,
being shown at popular rates for the

first, time, was a counter-Influence.
Abotit $10,750.

The good prospects at the Du-
quesne, where "Ten Nights In a
Bar Room" was shown for a second
week, and other pictures of that Ilk

had been previously shown, sudden-
ly went a-glimmerlng when business
fell away off at the end of the week.
The house la now dark.

"Extended Runs" Tried at

Xmastime, Stopped
—

'*Four

Horsemen" Taken Out

LEOT HOUSES aOSING

MAY HELP FILM THEA.

Chicago Has That Expecta-

tion—"The Sheik's Wife"

Falls Down at Randolph

Chica:;o, May 3.

With the many legit and vaude-
ville houses closing, In the Imme-
diate locality of the th j leading
mov»e theatres grouped together, it

was expected last week would have
a chance to come back to its former
stride. According to present list-

ing, the legit houserf" will shut In

rapid succession, and thla may have
a pleasant effect upon movie
grosses.
The fl]m« offered three different

Philadelphia, May 3.

Picture business picked up in

some cases here last ^'eek. gener-
ally where features with names
were booked, but the average Is still

far below what was hoped and ex-
pected for the after-Lent boost.
The spring-like weather at the

end of the week seemed to have a
worse effect than rain at the be-
ginning. The fans wcn€ shopping
for their films so that the drop-In-
trade was considerably off. even In
the more centrally located houses.
As usual .the Stanley showed up

the best of the Stanley company
houses. This theatre has given up
its practice of featuring musical
numbers and specialties big. and
sticks to the main pictures in its

billing. This week, in connection
with the celebration of Music Week,
It is giving a minor play-up to the
concerts of the Cambrian Choral
society.

Without any added features, "The
Seventh Day," with Richard Bar-
thelmess. drew more to the Stanley
than most of the recent attractions.

Though spoken of by the critics as
inferior to "Tol'able Dav4d." its

light tone seemed to please the fans,

especially the feminine element*
more than tho Hergeshelmei' story.

From a situation around the holi-

days of extended run attractions at
five downtown houses, things have
drifted around until there isn't a
single house this week with a hold-
over. The most Important news Ifl

the booking of Griffith's "Orphans of

the Storm" at tho Stanton, beffin-

ning May 8. This feature admit-
tedly a flop here when shown at $2
prices at the Forrest, will be run.
announcement says, for a limited
engagement, with no advance in
prices. The scale at this house is

50 -'Cent top afternoon, and 75 top At
night. Thi« win be the first time
that a big. especially exploited
Qrlfllth picture has had a run In a
regular picture house so soon after
Its first showing here.

Estimates for last week:
Stanley — "The Seventh Day**

(Paramount). Despite notices in
dallies which compared this fllm
unfavorably with Barthelmess' "Tol-
'able David." It did excellently.

Surrounding bill over average, and
whole created so ffood an impres-
sion that business boomed at end
«of week. Around $27,000. Capacity
4,000; scale. S5-50 matinees, 50-75
evenings.
Aldine—'The Sheik's Wife" (Vlt-

agraph). Great difference of opin-
ion en merits of film, some critics

slamming it savagely, others In
praise. Consensus of fans' opinion
unfavorable, as buslnes.s fell off.

Name drew at first. Whatever bu«-
Iness done believed curiosity draw.views on the picture situation In ,, . *i •

Chicago, as far as the leading*^«"«« has apparently K»ven up ex-

houses are concerned. At the Ran-I****
'^'^^'^ ^""« ^^'^'^"^^ °^ ^^''^ ^"-

CANT EXAMINE SENNETT
The Appellate Divicsion last week

reversed e crder for the examina-

tion of Mack Sennett before trial in

Charles O. Baumanns $122,000

breach of contract suit, holding that

tho producer neoi^ not appear lo

testify until trial of the issues.

JJaumann, former general eastern

representative for h'ennett, claims

44 weeks' salary due him at $500 a

week, plus $100,0D0. n .iresenting a

5 per cent, share of the gross profits.

Sennett admits Baumann was

engaged by him In 1917 and dis-

charged Nov. 8, 1910.

FRENCH FILM^DEPRESSING

"Agony of the Eagles" Magnificent

Production—English View

London, May 3.

A pilvaie performance was given

nt the Coliseum April 30 of the

Flinch mm, 'Agony of the Eagles."

It is a maBnificfnt produ«nion. but

th^ story is drjtressing.

The regular public showing
started Monday at I'hilharmonic

hall under the auspi<es of the Stoll

Film Co., nhich holds the Knglish

rights.

dolph "The Sheiks Wif-" was able
to flnlsh the week's bookings, al-

though the picture did but fairly.

It Is another one of those releases
without any special recommenda-
tion, while the critics leaned to-
wards panning It, to the extent of
the film having n cast of unknowns
with no exceptional talent. At the
Roosevelt "Bought and Paid For,"
coupled with No. 4 of the "Leather
Pushers," slipped Into an acceptable
showing. The three-star feature
did Its share. At the Chicago Mae
Murray In "Fascination" got a play
through the modernism of the sub-
ject for the scenario.
Kstimatee for last week:
"The Sheik's Wife" (Randolph).

(Vltagraph). Came in announcing
this being Its premiere, but did not
attract. Traded on title, but people
did not fall. Retired with gross of
between $5,000 and $6,000.

"Bought and Paid For" (Roose-
velt). (Paramount). Oathered about
$10,000^1^ Leather I'ushers" also
shared iT^lits, but big draw was the
Paramount film, impressed pleas-
antly all around.

•'Fascination'* (Chicago). (Metro).
Mae Murray, local box office magnet,
featured, ahd critics bubbled over
with praise on her performance.
Atmospheric prolog built up show-
ing of film witW customary side-
lights as specialties, solos and like.

Tlje "flapper" angle magnified by
dallies, rounding out average gross
this hoa^e does on week.

Edward Thompson, press ag* nt
for the WArner Bros., is confined In

the Flower Hospital, New Yt>rk, with
asthma of the stomach. His condi-
tion remains the same.

Iness. About $6,500. Capacity
1,500; scale, 50-75.

Stanton—"Where Is My Wander-
ing Boy ' (Zledman, 2d wk). Despite
plugging of company, this Independ-
ent did only fairly second week. It

was not the pronounced flop of re-
cent attractions at house, but did
not have what Stanton needs—big
name star. House gets little drop-
In trade and suffers weather breaks
keenly. $7,000. Cait^clty 1,709;

scale 50-75.

Karlton—"Beauty's Worth" (Par-
amount). This bouse Is trailing

now after run of good pictures.

This Marlon Davies fllm did better

than previous ^week's attraction, but
still failed to draw class patronage
which ArcAdla formerly got. and
which company hoped could be
drawn over to Karlton, block away.
$7,000. Capacity 1.100; scale DO-75.

Flop of "Four Horsemen" at the
Palace on Lower Market street was
feature of week. Booked in for

whole week, it was taken out
Wednesday and "Turn to the Right"
shoved In. Neither did well at this

drop-in house. Dustin Farniim fea-

ture, "Iron to Gold," drew well at

Victoria.

W. 0. ROOSEVELT EXHIBITIRa
Warren G. (Teddy) Roosevelt,

who h. s been connected with tho
Paramount New York exchiinge for

a number of years. Is reslrrnlng to

become an exhibitor. He has ob-
tained a lease on the Palaf'e and
th^- .Strand. White Plains, N. Y.. and
will devoto Is time to o; erating

them.
The Palace Is to house a stock

company for the summer season,

while the Strand will play pictures.

«i

A

<<
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^ MUSICIANS WALK OVr OF

ST. LOUIS FILM THEATRES

May 1

—

Managers Refuse to Sign New Con-

tract Submitted—Matter of Mechanical Music

Comes Up

St. Louis. May 3.

lAst week St. Louis celebrated

•*0iv6 a Thought to Music Week,"

While this week it looks as if music

will be i'ather hard to find here,

following: the walk-out of the musi-

cian! In over 90 picture theatres.

The walk-out came when the man-
agera of the various theatres re-

fused to sign a new contract with

the musicians' union for the ensuing

. year.
It is said that over 4G0 musicians

are affected.

Recently the theatre managers
asked the musicians to accept a

• wage reduction of 30 per cent, or

compromise, and demanded the
elimination of the clause regulating
th« number of musicians to be
employed in each theatre; that the
rest periods be cut from 25 minutes
every hour and a half to 15 min-^
utes between performances, and
the right to replace, any member of

the oi^heStra on two weeks' notice.

February 24 the musicians, at a
meeting, rejected the demands and
voted down a resolution to consider
even "a fair reduction." Clarence
Case, attorney for the theatres,

stated he went before the musicians'
union a week ago to outline the
proposals of the theatre owners,
but was told by the musicians they
did not care to discuss the situation.

The old contract expired Monday
night, and the musicians walked
out
Hector M. E. Pasmexoglu. owner

of three houses, declared in a state-

ment the controversy is not so

much a matter of wages, but a
question of prerogative in deter-
mining the business policy of the

individual theatres, and said in

part: "The union reserves not only

the right to fix wages but the right

to dictate as to how many men we
shall employ and the prices wc
shall charge, and it is not a ques-
tion of how much we shall pay
them; the exhibitor wants to run
his business the way he sees fit,

without dictation from the union."

General Manager William Gold,-

man of the Missouri, the largest

house here, stated: "We have had
this same situation to meet before,

but the exhibitors today are a body
* of men who are going to act as a

unit with the view of getting deci-

sive results."

Frank Geeks, president of the

musician's union, gave out the fol-

lowing statement; according to an
afternoon paper: "If the theatres

do not need our services, we will

find plenty of other places to play.

People love and appreciate good
music, and if they don't get It in the
theatres they will get it somewhere

. else. The musiclaiTs have a right

to sell their product and to set their

price on it. and if anyone does not
want to pay the price, we /do not
have to sell It. The union," he con-
tinued, "has made no definite plans
regarding the situation, and none of
the musicians are taking it seri-

ously."
Gecka i.i alleged to have said he

does not believe that any of the
theatres would have mechanical
music of any sort. Gccks could not
be reached late last night for a
statement. Someone answering the
telephone at his home said he was
out and he did not wish to be dis-
turbed at the place he was.
One theatre manager pointed out

that if mechanical musical instru-
ments were installed in the thea-
tres, there would be a chance the
union stage hands and operators
would walk out, becau.se the music
thus supplied would not be played
2>y union musicians.
The Missouri. New Grand Cen-

tral and Fox's Liberty here have
made their orchestras a feature,

elaborating their daily programs,
and in these orchestras it is under-
stood that many more musicians
have been playing than fipccifled in

the old contract as a minimum.
Variety's correspondent visited

the principal picture houses last

night and was unable to notice any
fall In attendance on the first night

' of no music, although all the local

papers played the story up.
The minimum, wage for union

musicians at present is $45 a week.

Musicians at some of the theatres
are paid as high as |75 a week.

It is said that the musicians re-
ceived a 40 i>er cent, wage increase
during the war. One manager stated
many musicians here are holding
down three to four different posi-
tions, pointing out that there are
some men who teach music in the
morning, play at a theatre In the
afternoon, play supper hour at Ideal

hotel dining rooms, theatre at night
until 10:45, and then at various
hotels or dances.
Kdward Sullivan, manager of the

Orpheum. and siwkesman for the
legitimate, said tli » owners were
willing to tlirow the whole matter
over to arbitration, and would ac-
cept the verdict of the arbitrator.
Sullivan added the contracts for the
legitimate theatres would expire
with the closing of the houses for
the season. The Shybert-Jefferson
and American legitimate houses
closed a week ago.

MAYER DEVELOPDIG

PRODUCnON UNITS

Each Headed by Known Di-

rector—Through with Indi-

vidual Star Pictures

UNITED DISTRIBUTION

, AROUSE CIVIC BODIES

Kansas Organizations Op-
posed to Producers' Plan

—

l\Aeeting in Kansas City

Kansas City. May 3.

Plans for perfecting a large or-
ganization of teachers, ministers,
parent-teachers associations, wom-
en's clubs and other civic organiza-
tions, to combat the proposed plan
of picture producers to limit the
distribution of film to legitimate
motion theatres in this state were
outlined to a lar'gely attended meet-
ing her* this week. Dr. Burrls A.
Jenkins, one of the leaders in the
movement, advised those present
that If the lin^tation plan went into
effect, schools, churches and edu-
cational Institutions would have to
secure permission from the picture
producers or distributors before
using them. Representatires from
the University of Kansas and the
State Agricultural College, as well
as those from all parts of Missouri
and Kansas were present. An at-
tempt will he made to enlist the
support of civic organizations in
every city in Kansas and Missouri
in the tight for the use of the films.

This is a come-back at the Kan-
|

sas State Exhibitors association,
which at* its meeting at Wichita a
few weeks ago asked the dist»ibu-
tors to shut down on the release of
films to schools, churches and fra-
ternal organizations, which on ac-
count of "no overhead" were able
to show the picture for a lower ad-
mission than the regular houses
and get away with it.

.Tust what action the distributors
will take in the matter has not been
decided.

Louis B. Mayer is returning to

New York after having spent six

months on the Coast. Mayer is

now through with all individual

star productions since the expira-
tion of the Anita Stewart contract.
In the future he is going to devote
his entire energies toward the de-
velopment of a number of produc-
tion units, each headed by a known
director.

During the last year Mayer has
had John M. Stahl under contract.
The latter has ^directed a number
of productions that have met with
high favor. On the strength of this

showing he has decided to switch
the production policy heretofore
maintained. Fred Niblo and Reg-
inald Barker have been placed
under contract by Mayer and the
two will each produce four pro-
ductions annually. Niblo is to start

work on his first picture in June.
Mayer is bringing with him from

Los Angeles the- latest Stahl pro-
duction. "One Clear Call." which
will be given to First National for

release. The production is seven
reels in length and was finished last

weel^ Arrangements have been
made for the Niblo productions to

be released through the Metro or-
ganization. As yet there Is no
definite outlet decided on for the
Barker features. Two other di-

rectors with names are to be added
to the producing units, working in

the Mayer studio before the sum-
mer is over.

One of the pictures the organiza-
tion Intends doing is "The Volun-
teer Organist." for which rights

have been secured.

WID'S STATUS

SEMON'S COMPANY OUT;

BUT SEMON REMAINS

Vitagraph "Notices" Director

and Staff—12 Weeks to

Make Two-Reeler?

PLAGIARISIM CHARGE

C. B. Davis Says Rita Weiman's
*'After the Show" Infringes

Charles Belmont Davis, short
story ^vriter and brother of the late
Richard Harding Davis, has filed a
hill of complaint in equity against
Hita Weiman. charging that Miss
Weiman's Saturday Evening Post
story, "The Stage Door," and her
Paramount production of the story
under the title. "After the Show,"
Is a plagiarism of his sl^', "At a
Cafe Chantant," publishm>y Her-
bert S. Stone &^ Co. in 1898. The
story was included In a bool;, "The
Bordorlmd of Society," a series of
seven short stories.
Mr. Davis allogcs that Miss Wei-

man's story and sconario "contains
the entire plot and the dramatic
situations are arranged in the same
order and sequence" as In his story.
He asks for an accounting of the
profits Miss Weiman lias derived
and suitable damages.
The complaint concludes with the

statement the Stone company in

1905 transferred all rights to Davis"
book to Duflleld & Co.. which In
turn were granted to Miss Weiman
without Davis' ntithorlzation.

Los Angeles, May 3.

It is reported that Norman Tau-
rog, business manager and director
for Larry Semon, is no longer with
Vitagraph. According to informa-
tion, Mr. Taurog was dismissed
along with every member of Semen's
company with the exception of Se-
mon himself. It Is said Vitagraph
mailed Taurog his notice in the
same style as those given extras,
and that all Taurog read was 'Tour
services are no longer required with
Vitagraph."
Behind the releasing of Taurog

is a story of the Semon activities
on the Vitagraph lots. A report has
been current that Semon took 12
weeks to make a two-reeler, which
he finished last week when the "air"
was given his company. It is

known that a two-reel comedy sel-
dom passes two weeks in making,
and many times takes less time.
A further story says tjiat Semon
spent $150,000 making this two-
reeler. almost Hin Impossibility, but
considered true.

It seems that the old battle be-
tween the star and his employers
reopened a couple of months ago.
and that ever since that time Larry
has spent considerable money for
his pictures. Semon Is well liked
In the picture colony. 'Many former-
leading men who have been tickled
pink to get extra work are strong
for Larry Semon, whom they say
was always "good for a couple of
flays" when the hunger panic came
on. The story credits Semon with
using funds far greater than orig-
inally allotted him. It Is said that
ho has Vitagraph tied up com-
pletely, for himself. It' seems that
instead of waiting a couple of
weeks between pictures, Larry finds
it nccespary to step right out on a
ne»»* production.

I'here has been much said about
Vitagraph's interference in the star's
programs at all times. It seems
Semon has often informed Vita-
graph the company was making a
mistalie by Issuing Inst ruol ions re-
Cardinjj Srmon pi( hires, bur to no
avail.

Bankruptcy Action Pending—Wid't
Insiitt It's Not Sq

The affairs of Wid'a, Inc., ar-» still

in the coUrts despite a bulletin was
sent out from the office to create
the impression that the entiro ac«
tion in bankruptcy and tlie petition
for a receiver had been withdrawn.
The bankruptcy action still pends,
but the application for a receiver
has been withdrawn pending • the
findings of John J. Townsend, ref-
eree in bankruptcy, Vo whom the
matter has been referred by Justice
Hand of the U. S. Court.
At present there is a certified

public accountant goin^ over the
books of the corporation under the
direction of the referee, and on the
audition thus made Mr. Townsend
will decide upon the solvency of
the corpc ration. In the event that
he finds that the corporatlo.-. is in-
solvent the petition for a reteiver
will be renewed.
At Wld's this week Information to

the effect that all the trouble had
been quashed and that the entire
bankruptcy action had been discon-
tinued was Insisted upo .

There are still dally conferences
between the producers who were re-
leasing through Wid's and the cred;
itors.

*^

REVIVAL HLM WEEK

STOPPED SECOND DAY

a
Sheik's Wife" Suftstituted at

Empire, Syracuse— Revival

Program Lasted Two Days

Syracuse, N. Y.. May 3.

The Empire opened the week with
a change daily program announced
of film revivals.

The bill failed to bring business
and was taken off yesterday.
Today "The Sheik's Wife" was

rushed in to fill the gap for the re-
mainder of the week. »

$2,000,000 IN TRANSFBl

OF HAMPTON INTERESTS

Cosmoart Appears as Pur.

chaser—Rex Beach Hold-

ings Involved

Lios Angeles, May |
Purchase of th« Benjamin B.

Hampton motion picture interests,
including those of Hampton's

til!!

sociate, Hewllngs Mumper, repprted
to represent a total value of |2,000 -

000, was made h6re last week by
James E. Bowen, president of Coa-
moart Pictures Corporation.

It is understood that a new cor-
porati<in to be capitalized at >2,50e,
000 will be organized at once to con-
tinue production. Three distributing
organizations are reported inter-
ested in the deal, W. W. Hodkinson,
Pathe Exchange, Inc., and Goldwyri
Pictures.^ Franko E. Spicer, vice-
president of Cosmoart, is associated
with Bowen in the purchase, as it
W. G. Logan, busine^is manager*
W. J. Reed, secretary; James Warl
wick, T. C. Hughes and Ernest
Palmer, all directors of Co.smoart.
The property that changes handg

Includes the Federal Photoplays of
California, which will continue at
the Cosmoart s.udios on Teinpl«
street, where much construction is
now under way. Benjamin B.
Hampton Pictures, Great Authort'
Pictures, Inc.. and a minority In-
terest in Rex Beach Pictares, Inc.,
are other properties of the deal.

Hodkinson has been releasing
Hahnpton product, but at tlie com-
pany's home office it was said word
was awaited as to future releasing
arrangements.. The Goldwyn office
.said it was not interested in the
I)urchase.

1

BECKER KEEPS AFTER MAYOR
Albany, N. Y.. May 3.

Edwin E. Becker, of Schenectady,
made application yesterday In the
Appellate Division here for permis-
sion to appeal his case to the Court
of Appeals. Mr. Becker seeks to
compel Mayor George R. Lunn of
Schenectady to open for inspection
his books and records in connection
with the Sunday motion picture
fund, and makes Mayor Lunn the
moving power in the application.
The action brought by Mr. Becker

grows ^ut of the contribution by
Schenectady picture proprietors of
5 per cent, of their Sunday receipts
to the Child Welfare fund, of which
Mayor Lunn Is custodian. The fund
Is disbursed by the mayor. The
mayor claims this is a voluntary
offering of which he does not have
to make an accounting. Mr. Becker
claims the moneys are public funds
and that the accounts are public
records open to Inspection by any
taxpayer.
Mr. Becker's application for a

peremptory order of mandamus
was granted by Justice Edward C.
Whitmyer in Supreme Court, Sche-
nectady, and when the case was
carried to the Appellate division
that court rendered a unanimous
affirmance of Justice Whitmyer's
order.

FILM AT EMPIRE, ALBANY
Albany. N. Y., May 3.

The Empire, Albany's Columbia
wheel burlesque house, which closed
for the season last Saturday and
which has been sold to th6 Albany
City Savings bank, will show pic-
tures until the b'anking institution
is ready to take over the property.

It is unders.tood Manager Oscar
J. Perrin has contracted with the
Vitagraph to show its films in this
city, the first of which is offered
for this week end, 'The Sheilts
Wife." ^

BUILDING IN MT. VERNON
William Brandt, former president

of the T. O. C. C, who heretofore
lias devoted all his exhibitor activi-
ties to Brooklyn and Coney Island,
is to build a new 1,800-seat house
in Mt. Vernon, N. Y. The theatre is

to occupy the site of the former
Lyric, destroyed by fire, and Is to

be carried out along the same plans
as the Rlalto, New York. Nov. 1 is

set as the date of opening.
There Is further activity In the

Westchester section on the part of

Charles Goldreyer, who Is also ttf

begin c. eratio s In Mt. Vernon and
New Rochelle. His i.ew theatre at

Boston road and 180th street is to

open Labor Day. The house has a

seating capacity of 1,700, with an

open-air theatre seating 2,300.

The Strand, Wellsburg, W. Va.,

will be ^novated shortly and the

seating capacity Increased to 900.

REISSUES

. Mr. and Mrs. S .Schwartz, owner
of the Garden and Roosevelt thea-
tres, Richmond Hill, L. I., and the
Key.stone and Oxford, In New York
and Brooklyn, are sailing for Eng-
l?ind on the "Maurelania," May IG.

Illustrating the makeshifts to which producers arc put to hold
up supply of new films without actually making them, a notice was
sent out to the trade from tho Robertson -Cole offices last week
for the trade showing of a feature entitled "Sheik of Araby." When
the reviewers gathered, the film turned out to be a relasue of "The
Man Who Turned White," made in 1919 with H. B. Warner as star
and now retitled. In order to cover the requirement of the Federal
Trade Commission that reissues be indicated, a title on the R-C
pictures notes that it Is "Adapted from 'The Man Who Turned
White.'

"

.

The whole reissue proposition has taken a tremendous boom.
Not only Is Famous Players going fnto it on a considerable scale,
but CO or more of Important Selznick productions are being uffered.
While the reissue proposition looks like pure velvet on the sur-

face. It has an Important kickl)ack in several directions. The most
irnportant Is that every booking for a reissue at a reduced figure
di.sposea of jiinl that much playing iirne for a nt^w feature at a
higher figure, and has a proportionate effect on the gross earnings
of the producing company.

It was different with Triangle, which really introduced tho reissue
proposition. Triangle was not malai^g any now produ«tlons, and
it had leased all its studios and disposed of all its contracts with
players. All the overhead charges were concerned in an adminis-
trative off ice.

With a coinpnny goiiiK on in a niinur way willi lu-w production, the
reissue business means a curtailment of .studio organization and a
v.M-y large reduction in revenue witlioiit an adequate cutting in

carrying charges. The expensive .orgatiir.atioii has to be continued
dining the gap In maxltniim pDHlueiUin. and it haf? been demon-
strated that only maximum productio!i can carry elaborate organi-
zation charges.

i
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PUT IN THEATRE OWNERS ASS'N

ON WALKER-COHEN ISSUE IMPENDS
P. T. O. A. Convention Next Week at Capital

Will Stage Battle for Presidency of Organization

East Behind Senator Walker—West in Doubt,

with Sydney Cohen Depending Upon It—Move
Against O'Reilly and Berman

ARBUCKLE FILM OFF

WHILE DOING WELL

The

W8

imt

jntliering of the clans of cx-

bibito'rs is taking place in Washing-

ton. For the past day or two the

members of the executive boards of

the various' state organizations in

the Motion Picture Theatre Owners

9l America, hav» been getting ready

for the convention which takes

plftce there next week. The fence

huHders ^ve been busy and those

whose fences s\»ffered a knock down

here and there have been patthing

up the works.

That the convention is to be a

blrterly fought one is certain. The

rival xamps with Sydney Cohon.

candidate for re-election, on one
'

hand, and that of New York State

Senator James \Va!kcr, backed

BoUdly by the New York state dele-

gation, on the other, are certain to

make the fur fly on the convention

floor. Vvhat the result is to be is

a question. Politics have been

played hard and heavy by both

idaa during the last week. It is

barely possible with these two fac-

tions fighting tooth and nail there

is some outsider who may win out

in the battle*.

Cohen is rather geTiorally con-
ded to be out of the running as

ar as the east is concerned, but

what the western exhibitor dele-

gates will do is not predicted.

Walker is equally well known to

them with Colien, and tbere is a
general indication no matter which
way the race goes there is going to

an jfiftermath of dis«ont^nt. If

ohen wins it is said he will be at

the' head of an organization that

Will be but a remnant of the present
•ne. -^

It is certain Charles O'Reilly and
Sam Berman of the New Y'orh state

organization will not be content to

remain members of the M. P. T.

0. A. with Cohen at the head. It is

Questionable to a certain extent
whether Walker will be able to

whip the staunch adherents of
Cohen into line In the event he beats
their candidate. Walker is a mighty
clever politician and undoubtedly
will be able to make the other side

' iee the strentjth of the exhibitor lies

to a united front all over the
country.

In the battle that ha.s been wag-
tog in New York for over two
weeks one of the latest develop-
ments is the move started by a
number of Rochester exhibitors in

» meeting held last week asking the
executive board of the state to im-
peach Charles O'Reilly and Sam
Berman, president and secretary,
respectively, of the New York body.
A meeting of the executive board
was held Wednesday at the Ten
Eyck Hotel, Albany, at which
O'Reilly ^nd Berman defended
themselves against the charges.
In the requested impeachment

proceedings is detected by the
O'Reilly . Berman - Walker faction
the hand of Cohen and his campaign
committee in an effort to keep
O'Reilly and Berman tied up In

^'ew York state so that they would
^ot he able to fot on the ."^c^^no in

Washington until about the last
ininutrs and be unable to be pres-
i:Cnt there today (May 5) whon the
hearing' on the music tax com* s up.
Immrdiatf ly aftrr the nf'oriug in
Albany Walker. O'Reilly and lUr-
nian Uft for Washington.
From now until Monday when* tlio

convention is called, both sWUs aie
Koinp to line up foices and 'n-
<leavor to swing the doubtful d^lo-
Kates, The delegates from New
York have organized a motor car
<liviMi,,n. About 30 cnrs will lrav*>

*^^«e tomorrow (,«atuiday), Hop
<>ver Sunday in Atlantic City and
Procr,.,i early Monday to Washing-
ton.

l>">ing the last 10 days a «»uvfy
OF the exhibitor situation in the
country brought to light a great
•any of the bigger exhibitors, own-

organization because of the man-
ner in which a number of the state
federations are conducted. These
are all men whose theatres have a
sealing capacity of 1,000 or more

Taken Out of Los Angeles Gar-

rick Following Hays Order

—Schenck Silent

METHODIST CHURCH AGAIN

Dignitaries Considering Advertise-

ments of Pictures

CHICAGO WOULD BAN

RIDICULE ON SCREEN

Proposed Censor Amendment
Forbids Nicknames—Drawn

by Colored Councilman

each. It is possible one or the other
of the sides In the present contro-
versy may plan a new organization
of exhibitors and that there may be
an effort made to line up the de-
feated element with them. That de-
pends on which side is victorious.

An inside line on the western ex-
hibitors is that they might have
different ideas from the two eastern
opposing factions and this may lead
to them trying to put a dark horse
in the field in Washington, count-
ing on an eastern split to elect

their man. In that event it is

almost certain that Pre^'ident W\
A. Steffes of the Minnesota state

organization would be thrown into

the breach, although the latter in

a statement to the National head-
quarters indorses Cohen and

i
pledges his support to bring about
his re-election,

Cohen this week issued a state-

ment to the members of the or-

ganization in the "Exhibitor's Bul-
letin," a house organ published by
the M. P. T. O. A., in which he re-
views the events to date and is in-

sistent the move on the part of

Ihpse behind O'ReiHy is in reality

a move on the part of the producers
to disrupt the organization.

I,.os Angeles, May 3.

Following receipt of«^Wi)l Hays'
order rcgaidii'lg Rosooe ArV>uckle

lilms the New Oarrick theatre,

which put on *«lasoline Ous"' im-
mediately after the comedian's ac-
quittal in San Francisco, pulled off

the picture, substituting Cecil B.

DeMi'.le's "Saturday Night." The
Arbuckle film ran four days to big

busintss, although not record-
brpaking, and was gettinjr over.

This film was pulled out of Orau-
man's after a three-days' rtin when
Miss Rappe's de.ath was anrounced.
Joseph M. Schenck, who returned

last week from New Y'ork, went into

conference witli Arbuckle and Lou
Anger, mana^i^r of the Schenck in-

terests. Mr. Schenck has not yet

made arty statement locally regard-
ing Arbuckle films, but seems con-
tent to await the final action of

Will Hays. For one thing, however,
the producer set at rest all rumors
that the comedian was to become
a director by saying if Arbuckle re-

turns to pictures it will be as an
actor or not at all.

A congratulatory wire to Hays
for the ban placed on Arldukle pic-

tures was sent by E. R. Y'undt, of

Pomona, acting for 700 persons who
attended a mass meeting to discuss

the Afbuckle ituatloi,. *

Indianapolis, May 3.

That Methodist Church otncialg

are considering whether or not ad-

vertisements of picture producers

and distributors shall be accepted

for publication in church papers

became known lure through a re-

port coming out of the little city

of Sey^fiour, Ind. Dr. Ernest C.

Wareing, editor of the "Western
Christian Advocate," published In

Cincinnati and circulating chiefly

in Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky,
disclosed that the question has been
passed up to high church authority.
Dr. AVareing sfiid he turned down

a film advertisement several months
ago but recently, when another pro-
ducer wanted to use his paper, he
gave permission. The matter be-
comes a problem for action by
high dignitaries becau^je of th<»

Mejthodist church's opposition to
the theatre.

Chicago, May 3.

Elimination from moving pictures
of nicknames which tcn<f to ridi-

cule certain raoi.' is provided In ani

amendment submitted as part of
the city motion picture censorship
ordinance now ujid«'rgoing revisions
at the hands of a sub-committee of
the City Coun.-il.

The amendn ent drawn by Alder-
man Robert R Jackson, one of the
colored members of the Council^
prohibits the use of nicknames*
terms, titles or phrases which re-
flect "opprobrium or ridicule on a
race, nation, religious sect, de-
nomination or c< nstltuted authority
of the law." It also prohibits pic-

tures which "hold up to scorn or
ridicule any nation or the people
thereof."

*^

MUHLEMAN'S NEW JOB
San Francisco, May 3.

Charles Muhleman, former gen-
eral manager for As.sociateU Pro-
ducers, has left that concern and
will become studio manager of U»e
Associated First National, Inc. Ho

I
succeeds Sam Y. Edwards.

O'REILLY CHARGES DISMISSED;

STATE BODY REBUKES COHEN

Washington, May 3.

Pi.ms of the local executive com-
mittee for the picture convention
to be held here during the coming
weok are taking jH-rmanent shape.
At a meeting held yesterday it

was reported to the committee thp
removal of 140 rooms from the
available hotel space at the Willard.
due to the fire there, has created

a room shortage which will neces-
.sitate the distribution of the various
delegates throughout the other local

hotels. There Is anticipated no dif-

ficulty will be experienced, however,
in earing for the 4,000 delegatA
ejtpected.

The program for the entertain-
ment of the ladies of the visiting

delegates has now taken definite

form and Is. as follows:
Tuesday (May 9), special trains

to Mount Vernon and Arlington,

with lecturers to point out the

several points of historic interest

in each car. «»

Wednesday, tour of the eify by
motor car under the direction of

Lawrence Beat us. There have been
placed at the disposal of the com-
mittee some 70 cars, with a like

number promised in case needed.

Wednesday night, when the banquet
is being held for the delegates, the

ladies will be entertained at theatre

p.irtie.s.

Thursday, devoted to the White
House, Corcoran Art Gallery and
I'an-American building, while Fri-

day there will be further tours of

the interesting public buildings of

the national capital. Rail game in

the afternoon at the Aniericin

League parl<, and at night a recep-

tion and ball at the Washington
hotel.

Mrs. A. Julian Rr.\l;i\vyki, wife of

the manager <»f the Cosmos, h.'is-

been ni)pointrd ehairman of the

women's section of the c«»mrn't:ee

on auxiliary entertainment, atid

will h.'ive charg'' rf tJie s|)eri.il

ladies' room for the feminine mem-
bers of the delrpat*?^' parties as n

1 ende/.vous.
» T\v«Mty-six b<>(.tl)s liavi l.'» en en-

gaged l.y maiiufa- turer.'- to display

their acrej*sori»H in the Coli-^eiim. .

The Wa«liinpf«'n P.oard of Tiade.

Ch.iniber <f CoMitnene and Meu-

.hants* and M..riMf.i.turers' Amko.]-

ation h.ive ...jgnified tu the ronven-

tion eommittee th«ir iiitejition to

te in f\*ry uay to f-fam;»

Los Angeles. May 3.

Minta Durfee. wife of Roscoe
Arbuckle, has departed fov New
Vork to settle some business affairs,

and then will ret\n*n to the coast

to live with her husband. The p'»ir

were reconciled through the recent
unpleasantness in which her hus-
band was involved.

The Judiciary Committee of the

Chicago City Council requested the
pretence of the comedian before

that body today. He wired theiTV

asking that they withhold any
action contemplated njntil Will H.
Hays renders a deflnUo decision

regarding the exhibition of Ar-
buckle picture*', promising to ap-
pear before them immediately after

Hays acts.

Executive Committee of N. Y. State Organization

Passes Resolution Condemning Cohen-Inspired

Charges—Vote Confidence in Officers

^ ^^^^t» r*^"^**' ^"^ "'^^ ^" th#> Lhmv.Uvs. etc

lO-OplJ .'tl

.,e tbe. preatfKt

jn the eouiitry.

(•o-o|)eratifn. it ;« ui.dr rstoot"!

take the fornc» of special Window

Wuvlun^'toi,

vrntinn ei??,

cttn-

Thiv
will

At the offices of the Producers
and Distributors Wednesday it was
stated that as far as it was known
Mr, Hays had rather definitely

given his decision, together with
Adolpl^ Zukor and Joseph Schenck,
on the advisability of showing Ar-
buckle films. No appeal from that

decision has been received, although
it is quite possible that the come-
dian might have such an appeal In

mind.
However, how long the ban on

Arbuckle pictures Is to remain Is a

question. It Is quite possible that

within a year's time it might be

lifted, or it is quite as possible thai

some other produeer outside of

.Schenck and Zukor might place

the comedian under contract and
produce films with him as the star.

In that event it would have to be

a questir»n that would be put up
to the exhibitors whether or not

fliey would show the pictures.

SPECIAL ASSISTANT
Charles C. Pettijohn has been ap-

I)Minted S|)eeial assistant to Will H.

Hay- in the I'rodu<ers at.d IMstrib-

uteus' Assn , Ine. The ai)|)oiniment

wa« made this week. There is no

.t-ettled salary for the position.

isttijohn has born active in the

Iliiyy ofTlee f'.r about three weeks
and h.'^s ali«ady done '^omc speejal

nns«.ionajy wojk for rhe otkm nida-

tion.

KOBi-RT COLLIER MARRIES
J.o' Ai^ele^. M.iy 3.

Jti.b. i: i.'olljer, publieity man for

th:' VN'^-t Coast theatre, was nun-

ried in Tiu J'»ana to Jiulli De Fran-

eis. .1 hoii |'r<'f» ^sional.

Tlie W'evT Coast theaires are the

string of pi'turc hou.ses controlled

by the Gore 13ro.«!. and Sol Lesser.

Albany, May 3.
'

A complete dismissal of the

charges brought against Charles
O'Reilly, president, and Samuel
Perman, secretary, of the- New York
State organization of the M. P. T.

O. A., was the finding of the execu-
tive committee which was In session
here for more than six hours today.
O'Reilly and Berman were present
with State Senator James 'Walker
acting as their counsel. William
Dillion, vice-president of the or-
ganization, presided. None of the
Rochester exhibitors wbo brought
the charges was present at the hear-
ing, although they were represented
by former Assemblyman Mclnlon-
nery of Rochester who wanted the
hearing postponed until the men
could appear. Jules Oreenstono of
Rochester was also present.
Shortly before t o'clock the fol-

lowing resolution was passed by the
ej^fcutive committee:
"Whereas Mr. Jules Greenstone,

representing the Itochester exhibi-
tors, had stated that the alleged
charges against I'resldent Charles
O'Reilly and Secretary Samuel Ber-
man were Influenced by statements
to them by Sydney Cohen, Irving
Salyard and Edward Vay. and
"Whereas the records of the or-

ganization and evidence submitted
to this board proves thee alleged
rharges to be false and without
foundation;
•Therefore, Be It resolved, theso

charges are dismissed, and
"Bt It further resolved that thlt

board express Its unqualified and
wholehearted confidence In Presi-
dent O'Reilly and Secretary Berman
nnd expresses to them Its regret for

the reflections unjustly made
against them and that this resolu-

tion be drawn to the attention of
the National Convention."
The resolution was offered by

Jules Michales of Buffalo and sec-

onded by Charles Stelner of New
York City, and adopted unani-
mously.
Following this Louis Buettner of

Cohoes offered a vote of confidence

in Senator Walker and this al.so was
inianlmously carried.

In the defense of his client*

Walker practically repeated his en-
tire attack against Sydney Cohen
as he delivered It at the N. Y. T. O.
C. C. last Wednesday, and he Im-
pressed those present most highly.

At the conclusion of the meeting
O'Reilly was heartily cheered when
Dillion turned over to him the chalf

of presiding offlcer.

EXHIBITORS CALL FOR
SUMMER RELEASES

TliO exhibitors around New York .Ire voicing complaint o\er the
producing and distributing organizations holding back on the release
of big features in the summer months. Their complaint is to the
effect the late spring and early summer are times they ne< d big
picturcH the most to attract patronage. If producers and «Ii: trib-
iitors eontinue to hold back on release dates on their better fea-
tures the exhibitor is going to b:ive a hard fiiiie to weallier lh»j

.'^^torm. thL-j summer.
There Is a geiKral feeling the summer season or< und N« w V«)ik

Is not to Klump as much as It ha« in years past. A survey of the
booking offieeH that handle the business for the various ; iirnin* r

resort." .shows u tremendous falling »>ff in .idvance reservations thi.s

yea . This is .also tr\ie of the surnin* . earniks for boys and gicls.

Thto xliibitors feel it Is a scarcity of money that 1« going to prevent
the in<lulgenee In more exi>enKive surnni'r reerfation and theref* re

the picture th^atr^" ar«j sire to gf f a errtnin busin ss fiom the
."•lay-at-bomeH.

The t»jfe pieiurt ^, lioNMjwr, tli« > stitte, are wliat they n*** d t.. at-
tiuct this bu«iiK «':'. Tliey want Willi »in J'ox, who ha.^ h^fU^( six or
» Igli features oT n)aL,'n»t ml* c(»nH'b'''d and i<.nly for next .'-ea-on,

to s.nd them out .arlier. l''ar;io •? J'l lyers also has a number of

produetion.s seheduletl f«>i the folJ the txhibilor^ wj'uld I'kc ;e sec

advancid in -tleaf+e d.it.'K. as ufU aii Marcus I.,oev.'8 "Prisoner of

Zenda," being held by Metro. ^

1

^

a
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t regard my London success as the greatest achievement
of my professional career

I

"THE NEWS OF THE WORLD"
April 16, 1922.

*

LONDON'S WELCOME TO A FINE
AMERICAN PERFORMER

Not wince the advent of Ethel

Levey, EHsie Jani«, and Frank Tin?

ney, has an American artist en-

joyed the full warmth of a British

audience's welcome like Sophie

Tucker did at Finsbury Park. Sophie

Tucker Is a most eng.iBlng. ciiarm-

ing Miss, chockful of orifrinality. and
has her own quaint way of doing

things. Finsbury Park people

cheered themselves hoarse over her

novel ideas, her novel songs and her

unconventionalities. Within five

minutes Miss Sophie Tucker ^#ia

"at home" In England.

Let the EngKsh

papers speak for

me:

She fox-trotted with Kid Lewis
by way of opening the programme

—

and Kid was game; she brought on

her white-haired old mother and
sang a charming ballad of childhood

to her: and then she summoned
from the wings her little band, of

"assistants." And the "assistants"

rattled off a heap of melodies on

grand pianos, what time another of

their number gave a i*ouslng cKhlbi-

tion of the kettle-drum art. Alto-

gether It was a wonderful week for

Miss Tucker.

DATE OF m\m TO

U. S. A. INDEFINITE

"THE SlfKDAY TIMES-
April 9, 1422

By HANNEN 8WAFFER

Sophie Tucker hjui a reputaMon in

America as big as that of Marie

Lloyd in England. Yet. unheralded

and unboomed. she stood up sudden-

ly in the middle of the ^'Midnight

Follies" revel on Friday night, her

name, which had just been shouted,

conv€^ring nothing to the English

people pieaent. In a minute her ar-

tistry had triumphed over her lack

of natural possessions. She is now
the Yvette Guilbeit — of ragtime.

Almost plain, with nothing muQh of

a voice, and w|th a figure against

her. she is a genius. She sang four

syncopated songs to a tumult of en-

thusiasm. She laughed at herself in

melody; she made fun of her own
limitations, and the audience rocked

itself in a frenzy of appreciation.

She made the midnight revellers

singr with her. like Lauder does; and

they encored her until the small

hour^ of the morning. '

« .«

nanks to WIUAH HORRIS, GEORCE and HARRY FOSTER and R. H, GILLESPIE

JOYOUSLY,

f

CONGRATULATIONS TO
E. F. ALBEE, J. J. MURDOCK and tSie Executive

Staff of the 6. F. Keith Circuit an th

Occasion of Their Jubilee

•>
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"RACIO THEATRE" PROJECTED

WITH TEN CENT ADMISSION FEE

«WiIkes-BaiTe't Grand Opera House Proposed for

Radio Entertainment from 11 A. M. Until Mid-

night—One Admission, 10 Cents ^

' The Grand Opera House, Wilkes-

barre. Pa., that has recently played

•tock and anticipates houaing road

•hows nejtt soaaon, had Its repre-

aentative in New York this week,
with a propoHition to submit to

widio set makers to convert the
Orand Into a radio theatre for the
•ummer.
The proposition will be submit-

ted for the theatre by Edward
-Rosenbaum, Jr. His plan is to

ylace a single admission fee of 10

ceata, with the house to remain
•pen from 11 in the morning until

midnight. Patrons may bo supplied
.With radio concerts continuouwly,
lamalning as long as they like be-
tween the open hours.
Mr, Rosenbaum said he believed

the radio makers would view his
proposal with favor, since a radio
theatre would be the best kind of
a demonstrator for the radio en-
tertainment and ahoufd become a
promoter of radio set sales.
When moving pictures were first

Introduced for amusement, it was
aid the small admission induced
hiany to visit the picture tli^.Ures
to "kill time."

_______ I

Prompted by the r.iUiopliono. Joe
ftann, cabaret agent, hits entered
negotiations with tiie American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. with
» view to installing the "loud
•peaking" telephone aysleni on vir-
tually the same prin^'iple as the
radiophone.
The "loud speaicing" toloi)lioin'

•Pparntus \h a n«.*w Invention now
JJtIlized by the Aniericnn conu>any
for experimental puri>OHes. The
p^chine woa placed in operation
but once, when Pre.si.lent Ifu-ding
Jade hl^ inaugural a.ldroH- at
washlnprtcn.

Mann 'his b.vM workiriK (ui the
proposition f »r several nionihs.
This wo(.k h.' was in rec' -ipt cf a
'*ttcr from A H. CJriswold. as.si.-t-
ant vice-president of the Americati
CRnipany, th.it he was in favor Tof

*he ouilircd pre po.sed conrert «•»*-

Vices contem|)lat04l to be di.«itrib-
''ted frnrn Ntw York City to ad-
jacent cities within a rad.us of VOO

"J^"t's via the "Wud .speaK*ing" ma-
<^nlne, and that he has deleV»ttd a

CONDENSED OPERAS AS

EXTRA AHRACTIONS

Condensed Versions May Be

Specially Prepared for Pic-

ture House Showings

Detroit, May 10.

The Detroit picture theatres that

have of late been offering to play

any salaried drawing card as an

extra attraction, besides films, are

said to have suggested that the

Victor Herbert operas be condensed

for that purpose.

Mr. Herbert is reported falling in

with the Idea. The condensations

may be prepared to travel as mini-

ature shows as well, .^t pop prices.

OF ftT

Broadway Business Steadily

Dropping — Two New
Shows from Opening to

Slashed Prices—Shutters

Commencing to Go Up-
Special Pictures An-
nounced

PARTNERS AGAIN' LEAD

IRVING PLACE'S STOCK

Ourlesciue Over Summer in Yiddish

Theatre

The Irving Tlaoe theatre on. ISth

street and Irving i>lace, New York,

start.s a stock burlesque for the

summer. May 15. Sam Lewis and

Joe KoHc head the company.

The Irving Place In recent ye.irs

h.is been und^^r the dir-rtlon of

Max n. Wilner hou.'^iPK Ylddi.sh at-

tractio-1.1 on a percfntas'e h?^nA.

Ifertha Kalisch Is now ofc;upyinR

the llieatre. doing r«'perturlre. her

stay concluding t< iiii-rjov,' (Hitur-

day). She sail.s for i:ngjland .June 8

tonppcnr in 'The K dlle: Woman'
and Yiddish play.H

Thi.s is the fir.n tlrn • t!i>^ lrvin«

I»!;ire tln-atrc h i.>, b-n /;ivi'M ov"r

to a burh'S(iue policy.

DOOiEY HFA DDia UI^iT

Joluiny J->ouley will li-aJ ouf of

the I'arney (Jerar I nnl »Jiow« on

the Siiubirt v..ud:-ville cin ui'. n^-x'

M'JHOM. CunlracU were si:;n.-d

Tuehdav.
Davidc»w & L..maiie represented

Dooley itt the UeaL

A new record for the number of

attractions offered in cut rates was
established this week when 31 out

of a total of 49 In New York crowd-

ed the list. That meant an excess

of bargain tlcliets because bu.sineas

in the cut rate agencies la dropping

dally and the volume spread over

a greater number of shows netted

proportionately less than usual to

each individually. Three attrac-

tions which opened this week were
promptly dumped into the bargain

office, while one of la.U weeks tries

also made its appearance there.

Droadway will start putting the

shutters on houses for the summer
at the end of the week. Tour at-

tractions will depart, with only one

new offering announced to succeed

and the dark li.nt of theatres will

grow steadily. The fidlng of the

cut cato business is tho la.it lojth-

(Cortin'ied on page 8)

CUT RATES
INTERNATIONAL PROimiON IN

TINCHER'S COPYRIGHT MEASURE

If Passed by Congress, U. S. Can Enter International

Copyright Union—Amendment to Law

—

^Doci

Away with Present Requirements

KITTY GORDON OFFERED

AS CABARET "HOSTESS"

''Kitty Gordon in a Gown an
Hour" for Billing—Daugh-

ter Included

WOODS' TRY-OUT
Four play." are on ftie trv-ou^

li.-t (.( A. 11. VVooil.^ f.)r spring

Hhowlng. On'» will he done by the

New. irk stork, which will ho pre-

sent pd by S.'irn Ilarri-. V/o^uIm iiivl

.*-^r:;vyiis. It IS ••l^lsr of Su»z." tj,o

.S.mier/sft Maii^^hn pi<"'<'.

r.iiyul Vei'.krs "Tho Divine

<'rooic" will h.ive i's pi»inirMj .it

Stamford. Conn.. I'ri'l ly night, with

!• l.>r«'M o He'^1 in f '• J"»d. Th«'

.ihow will r»lav Atlmtic I'ifv n*xt

wreU and will thf-n aim fur Cii-

'•.i«ri. In til* supitorlifiir rm*' '<»^

I'Morrn'^e Itryne, Willi.un M. Mafvk

p.T'y Ames-. Trf-dcrirk iJnrt^ and

Ka!re l*.!nri"V.

Two plays to b** 'iooe l.it.*»r ai«»

•Whos Who." ^hiih is m«.w cant-

Ifig. and a tie^ Avery lIopwc»;d

Cabarets in New York and road

houses near by have received a let-

ter from an agent within the week
requesting the knowledge whether

any desire to engage Kitty Gordon

as hostess. The agent states Miss

Gordon is famous for her clothes

and she may be hilled as "Kitty

Gordon in a Dress an Hour," stat-

ing Mis.s Gordon will comply with

the billing through changing her
gown every horr while acting as

ho.stess. The same offer says Mi.ss

f;or<lon'3 daughter, known f ; Lady
Berosford, is to be Included. No
terms were mentioned, but the cab-
aro'.s were invited to inquire for

further particulars.

Tiio sumc agent ah- » offered for

cabarets T^a Sylphe, the dancer, and
Lillian Fitxgerald, known as a
single in vaudeville. She was last

with the Eddie Cantor show, be-

f«>rw Nan Ilalperln stopped into it

for thf Winter Garden run.

All. IS (Jordon was al.so offered for

pf»rHonal appearnneea In picture

houHf.s in conjunction with the cab-
ur.'l un« m'-menls

DULUTH SHOW HUNGRY

O-phe-.-m Players (Stock) Plays to

Overflow All Last Week

l*Uy. ?5.i

Duluth, May 10.

With'nit h'gilimato staqe ontor-

iainm'»tit th*» past season (and evn
Oi|)ii uni vaudeville closing In

Januiry), the Orph^um I'layer.s at

the Orpin'um In stock with "Scan-
d »1" ;i.s tho or>ening attraction last

\v»<'k, proved the town is show hun-
gry.

Tho rttot.k opened to capacity
Sunday and played to overfluwini;

uudienccii all week.

Washington, May 10.

A bill introduced in Congress will^

for the first time give American
authors international copyright pro-
tection and permit the U. S. enter-
ing the international Copyri^lit
Union, heretofore denied this coun-
try.

The measure, known as tho Tin*
cher bill, has the backing of Ameri*
can and foreign authors. If passed
It will mark the most important
step taken in copyright matters in

a^decade. It is an amendment to

the present copyright law, the pro-
visions of which have been to the
benefit of pu' '• hers and prir-ti' j

trades for many years.
The Tlncher bill aims at the re-

peal of all provisions requiring the
printing and manufacture of literary

work*! within the U. S. of any
authors, nativa or foreign, in order
to se-ure a copyright. The present
law provides copyright be granted
only on condition the work be print-

ed from typo set or plates made in

tho U. B. and that all books must
be bound here.

The amendment repealer in doing
away with the present requirements
provides that the U. S. may b<>rume
a party to the iJorno Convention and
may Join the International Coity-
righ. League. Not only would
foreign authors be relieved of

the onerous printing >rovi«ions of
the preirent law, but the ' would'
not oven bo required to reglnter

their works here. The registration

provisions of the bill apply only to

American authors and publishers.

Under the new measure any foreign
works upon being granted a copy-
right by a country which is a mem-
ber of the International Copyright
Union, would automatically come
unth'r copyright protection In the

U. a. That would apply vire versa
for American works in member
rou rilri«'.H of the Union. The copy-

((Continued o;i p.oge 7)

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
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BERNHARDrS DRAMA
V STORY OF ACTRESS

Tragedienne Plays Three Acts

^Without Changing Posh

tion on Stage

*'Rcglne Armantl" In four acts, by
l,oujs Vorneuil, presented by Sarah
Bernhardt at her theatre hero, was
written speci-lly for her and fcives

firope titv her appearance in three

acts wilh(>ut 'hanging position.

Mme. Bernhardt is seen to ad-
vantage, considering her physical

condiiion, in 'this modern drama.
It Ts the story cf a popular actress,

Kegine Armand, who has a son,

Marcel, the lover of a married
woman, Mme. Voraud, wife of a

banker on the verge of ruin. In a
dispute concerning this woman the
young man is forced to fight a duel,

and the hankrr learn«i of the event.

He calls on the moth<r for an ex-

planation. She as.ures him Marcel
is fighting the duel because she has
been insulted. However, Voraud
Buspeots the truth and after the

encounter again visits the actress,

leading her to believe her son has
been killed.

Then the mother, in a moment
©f anger., reveal^, the truth, and
€v^n indicates to the banker his

guilty wife Is in the next room,
having also called tc see Regine
>rmand. The husband shoots his

wife. Cru.shed by grief, the young
lover disappears,- the abandoned
mother slowly pining away, though
continuing to act, and she finally

dies from an attack, of apoplexy,

being struck down on the stage.

Marcel was in the theatre tbat

evening and saw his mother fall;

he ha.stens to her side and she ex-

pires in his presence, but without
having recognized her prodigal son.

The play is full of action, and af-

fords many opportunities for Bern-
hard to give full vent to her mar-
velous talent.

The other roles are In suitable

hands, but the applause of the en-
thusiastic audience is for Madame
Sarah. It is a most interesting

work, and the great tragedienne
takes much interest in illuminating

the literary talent of her grand-
•on-in-law. Krndrcw.

["Kegine Armand" was first pro-
duced in Bru.s.sels by Sarah Bern-
hardt in February, last]

MORBID FRENCH PLAY

Deals With Countess Who Learns
Fiance It Her Son

>

Paris, May 10.

The management of the Porte St.

Martin presented on May 3 a three-

act piece by Jean Jose Frappa and
H. Dtipuy Mazuel, adopted from the
novel of Marcel Prevost, entitled

•'Les Don Juanes," which is the ve-
hicle for the reappearance of Andre
Brule and Madeleine Lcly. The
other roles are held by Charles
Lorrain, Maurice Lehmann, Cha-
brier, Joe St. Bonnet, Mesdames
Andre© Pascal, De Pouzols, Mar-
celle Frappa and Grumhach. This
play was nicely received, the pay-
ing public taking it as an average
uccess.
The title Is a reference to the

quest of society for disinterested
love. The story relates that the
heroine, a Counters, meets a young
doctor with whom she worked in

the war zone as a nurse. The court-
ship proceeds and a marriage is

arranged, when the Countess learns
that the doctr>r is r*»nlly h^r own
«on. The
disease.

man th*-n Oi«>«i of heart

MARXS FOR LONDON
I.ond?-n, May 10.

The Marx Prothns are announo»-d
to open at the Colivruni Juno 19

for the higliest salary ever paid for

A feature from Am« i,.a making its

first Brlti.sh appearanee.

ArtMn Denlring KniraffemfntH in

KtiKlnnd—C'ommunirnte UMh

Mf.6.
1602 Masonic Temple Bfdg

Chicago

ENGUSH MUSIC PUBLISHERS

STOP PAYMENTS TO SINGERS

Great Britain's Vaudeville Circuits Demanding Ex-

clusive Song Material from Artists—Don't Want
Songs "Boosted" to "Plug" Sales—Move Par-

tially Follows American Example

London, May 10.

The Associated I'ublishers of

Popular Music has passed a resolu-

tion binding themselves not to pay
artists to sing their songs. This
follows the action of American
publishers under the same circum-
stances to whom the British pub-
lishers are writing letters request-

ing affiliation.

Behind this action of the pub-
lishers is the attitude of the big

amalgamated vaudeville circuits

here who have taken up the mat-
ter and strongly condemned free

songs as a means to boom public

.sales. They are now demanding the

artists booked for their houses sing

only exclusive material which
stands no chance of having prev-
iou.sly been killed by an inferior

artist at a minor hall.

Here, the average price paid by
publishers to singers to boost songs

has been from £3 to £6 per week.

The latter price was paid for "tops

of bills" and one or two players

even got more. Talbot O'Farrell

had a contract with ttie Lawrence
Wright Publishing company for

£1,000 per annum, under"* which he
stipulated to sing none but Wright
songs, principally tho.se of Horatio
Nichols. This is probably the

highest fee paid to any performer
for such service.

While the British publishers have
passed the resolution which will

free the stage from a peculiarly

pernicious type of graft no penalty

has yet been fixed for transgressing

the agreement or no bond exacted

from the publishers, but this will

follow in the natural course of

events.

This unsuspected move on the

part of those who have not only

the Interests of the music publish-

ing world but the managers at

heart will be as drastic and im-
portant a change here as it was in

America.

The organization in this country

of the Music Publishers' Protective

Association did away with a similar

custom which was far more wide-
spread than the English counter-

part. Any average American sing-

ing act easily added to its Income
$;:0 or $30 weekly, a sum that is

paid to topliners only In England.
American vaudeville single acts re-

ceived as high as $100 a week and
more to "plug*' a certain publisher's

catalog, some being "sold" ex-

clusively to one music house by the

year.

However, the American vaude-

ville circuits do not object to acts

using published numbers because

of the constant repetition angle.

BROOKE LONDON HIT

"Dollars and Sense'* Scores at

hambra Despite Heat
Al-

London, May 10.

Alan Brooks in "Dollars and
•Sense " is a big hit at the Alhambra.

The heat cut into th»i attendance

Monday. I ut in spite of the depres-

sion caused by trying weather.

Brooks and his American playlet

were rordially receivecl.

The actor wa. ca)l»d t)pon to

m.'ike a ppe*-, )i in re^=p•-nse to the

applause.

LONDON SICK LIST

London, May 10.

.Sir William Jury (pictures) is re-

ported dangerously i!l,

I'aul Murray i.^ confinrd to his

home with tonsilitis. Serious ail-

ment, as it prevents him fn-m .»^^ce-

ing the Cari»fnti«r- Lewis bout.

AMERICAN PERFORMERS
visiting I-.ondon are ciodially invited to make u.^e of f>ur of!l( « j- for thin
mail. Wc .shall he pha.ied fo assist and advise you r« Hpeoting your s'-n^s

j'tid material, \\li«'flif r vmblisli'd bv us oi not.

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
, 138-140 Charing Cross Road LONDON, W. C, ENG.

FROHMAN MEMORIAL

Few American Managers Attend
Dinner at the London Savoy

London, May 10.
'

American theatrical managers
were conspicuously absent, from the

Charles Frohman Memorial dinner
given April 30 at the Hotel Savoy.
Of the 30 men who attended Will-
iam Morris was the only represent-
ative of American theatredom.
Morris knew "C F." only slightly.

The British stage was scarcely
better represented. One English
manager present was Oscar Bar-
ret, who was associated with Froh-
man enterprises many years ago.

MUSIC BOX IDEA UFTED,

HIT IN LONDON REVUE

PARIS ALHAMBRA BILL
Paris, May 4.

The new bill at the Alhambra
tomorrow comprises Crock and
partner, Allen Shaw, Delson Trio,
Gabaroche, Paul Vandy, Trapexe
Mimi, Four Sisters Martelloni, Paul
Bernard, Klein family, Fifl (dog
act), Doris Ashtoru

Maisie Gay m "A to Z"—Ex-

planation Made of Story

—

Title Undergoes Change

London, May 10.

A new ediiion of "From A to Z"
was put on at the Prince of Wales
Saturday with Mazie Gay, who" le-
ccived an ovation and scored tre-
mendously.
Miss Gay Is a British musical

comedy player, lately In America
with "Pins and Needles." On her
return she brought with her the
burlesque sketch idea used In "The
Music Box Review," where the
travesty fun arises out of a bur-
lesque on picture making with im-
promptu dialog which is jumbled
and meaningless.

In the Music Box the episode, by
George V. Hobart, is called "Words
Mean Nothing," but Miss Gay's
version is entitled "W'ho Bothers
About W^ords." For London pur-
poses it was deemed necessary, at
least at the premiere, to have an
announcement outlining the idea.

Then the action is carried out with
legitimate dialog and finally the
whole thing is done again with the
burlesque lines.

PASSING OF COLLINS' LAST

SURVIVOR OF OLD EPOCH

Famous London Music Hall Joins Array of Houses
Falling Into Decay—Landmarks of Last Genera-

tion Gone Into Trade or Ruined

London, May 1.

The recent closing of Collina'
Music Hall, "the Hous« on the
Green," is not the ordinary end of
a theatre who^e days of attractive-
ness and usefulness are over. It is

the demolition of the last bridge
spanning the gulf between the old

entertainment world and the new.
The house stands on Islington

Green, a monument to the old or-

der of things, and so it will remain
until It is pulled down to make way
for the erection of shops or a super-
kinema. London is full of such
houses—lost theatres.

Some have vanisshed altogether at

the call of progress and improve-
ment, as witness the Olympic which
went forever when Kingsway and
Aldwych came into being. Many
more are now kinemas, while some
remain eternally closed. The Prin-
cess's In Oxford street Is the most
remarkable example of the latter

stage of hopeless decay. For years
Princess' was a popular drama
house. Charles Warner i.nd Wilson
Barrett both made theatrical his-

tory within its walls. Shortly after
the South African war, it had a brief

return to popularity during the war.
with a patriotic melodrama, "The
Absent -Minded Beggar." It closed
its gr*'at iron gates, and only a large
board remained announcing it had
become linked to the Keith Vaude-
ville Clro\jit of America. R. G.
Knuwles was to have managed it

for the Keith people, but the gates
never r« oprned. The American show-
man knew what he was doing, and
he simply stuck like glue to his op-
tion until the time came to srll out
at big profit. Soon tlie <»ld house,
second only to the Adclphia in pop-
ul.irity, ^ill be part and parcl (>f

a furniture store.

The flrecian in the City Itond has
gone these many years, .ind in now
practically forgotten. by all but tl)e-

atrical histoiians, but in its day the
Conquests nia^e it famous. Tlir

Britanriia. the huge Knst I'nd h«.us«'.

wlnre th*: oiie-finic flc^w* r girl.

Sarah Lane, ran her sto«.l; cotniain
ai.d pant»»rni.n''«. is now u kinenia
It i*» on r'^'f'ortl that the engagf-nv in

rtf at l»a«t one of the "^>1<1 Prit>,"

players lasted 40 years, ^'he Vaiii ty

Tho.'itre in Pitfield street. Hoxton.
knq^n as "IlarwQod'a Varieties,"

fs also a kinema. The Queens in

Long Acre now forms part of the
ofRees of a l»ig publishing firm. The
Novelty is lost in the Kingsway.
The Regent, Parkhurst, the Mont-

pelier, Gattis "Under the Arches,"
Gat t is "In the Road," the Cambridge.
a!l have their weekly "bills," but
their artists are delivered in tins
and are on celluloid. The Washing-
ton, once associated with "Pony"
Moore, still carries on as the Bat-
tersea Palace, and was the scene
of the recent Actors' Association ex-
periment to cope with the t«^rrible

amount of unemployment in the
theatrical profession. The Forres-
ters and Bow Empire stand empty.
The Pavilion (Mile End), has a pro-
gram half vaudeville, half pictures.
Few of its old habitues would recog-
nize the "old Mo." In the stately
Winter Garden theatre and the fa-
mous Standard, I'imlico, has found
new life as the Victoria Palace.

But saddest of all, London's lost

theatres is Sadlers' walls, which
stands looking down onto the main
road between the West and Merry
Islington, a monument to neglect.
Bad it was with its broken windows
and dirty walls from which the tat-

tered posture of a decade fluttered.

It i» now infinitely uor.se. The.i-
trieal adventure saw a fortune In

the poor old derelict. It was to be
restored to its glory of many, many
ypars ago. Alas, for the walls, the
money gave out before a tenth of

the work had been done, and it now
stands not only forsaken, but blind,

its windows gaping unglazed holes.

All over the Eastern and South
Eastern districts little lost theatres
and music halls can be found. One
hundred yeais hence some of the
Vxautiful liviiUlings which helped the
tubes an«l trams to ruin and slowly
rob the old tli*^atres of ihf-ir birth-
right will, themselves, be only
m« moiic s.

Plaza Hotel, San Francisco, May
5th, Room 654, Time 8:30 A. M.--
Contents of room: Bed, chairs, car-
pets, Boyce Combe and his faithful
man Friday, ,Faricy u>ne little
prince). There's another spends
thrift here leaning on my trunk,
Larry Oliver is the best little theatre
closer I know, but this fellow closes
them three at a time. Boyce Combe
surely makes me howl.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
First P. S.—Beginning with Den-

ver I'm going to pull myself to-
gether and try and live down my
life.

Second P. S.—I sat there all nite
playing the piano and didn't let a
peep out of me.

DISROBING MODIFIED W
''DECAMERON NIGHTS"

English Actress Declines to

Follow Authors Instruc-

tions—At Drury Lane

Lonaon, April 26.

At the eleventh hour the pro-

duction of Robert MoLaughlin'e
"Decameron Nights at the Drury
Lane came very near being post-

poned. Sir Alfred Butt wanted to

defer the premiere, but was per-
suaded to forego this idea by Ar-
thur Collins and the author.

(Jladys Anorum, a statuesque
prima donna, who had been spe-
cially engaged for the role of Lady
Teodora, condemned to be disrobed
in the public square on a charge
of faithlpssnpSM. refused to submit
to the disrobing, and walked out of
the theatre. She came back, how-
ever, but only on condition the dii-
robement was reduced to a mere
suggestion of the author's original
idea. It was a disappointment to
the audience, who had waited
breathlessly for this scene.
Owing to the tremendous produc-

tion, the prolog had to be omitted,
in which Wilette Kershaw was to

have been revealed clad only in A
wig of long flowing hair.
Through the deleJon of several

scenes, the piece is now kept with-
in the three-hour limit, but much
of the action might be incorporated
were it not the management insists

upon 15-minute intervals between
the acts in order t give the audi-
ence that much time to patroni»«
the bars (in the gross takings of

which the author does not partici-

pate). Despite these handicaps, the

show is doing business at the Drury
Lane with a very healthy advance
sale that gives indication the pro-

duction may remain there for A
long run.

Some enterprising American man-
ager would revel in the opportuni-

ties which this piece offers for •
series of disrobing scenes that

wouhl go a step farther than any-

thing heretofore att«-mpted on th«

American stage.

Ar<hie Parnell is back in th«

middle of the theairi«al liive lifter

two years' absence through Kcrioui

illness. He was for many years

booking manager for Variety The-
atres Controlling, with whirh syndi-

cate he has been sinrc a bey. Helnif

now from the somewhat p« ssinu»ti<:

atmosphere of the sirk room he

gathering strength st<aOil.v i rid

soon be at work again.

is

will

FOSTERS AGENCY, Ltd.
c lOHc E FosTKR FOSTER PRODUCTIONS " ^"^^ ^""^^
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VARIETY INYESnCATING CARNIVALS:

"BLUE, WHITE AND BLACK" LISTS

su^MrrriNG records

ON COMMERCIAL BASIS

Carnivals to Be Classified by Variety's Representa-

tives—Inquiries Multiplying Obliges Paper Be
Prepared for Correct Answers—How Various

Classes Are to Be Determined

Variety has come to the conclu-

glon that it must take an active

hand in the American carnival sit-

uation. As I. result the announce-

ment is herewith made that report

-

erf will be sent to several parts of

the map to cover all the carnivals

ghowlng in the respective districts.

In this way virtually every out-

floor show touring this season will

be "caught," and when tiie reports

of the staft men are in, \'ariety will

compile a "Dlue list." a "White list"

and a '•Black list."

Thosic will serve as material for

Informing municipal governments,

boards of trade, chambers of com-

merce, lodges. American Legion

posts or any other organized bodies

which want advance information

regarding the character of carnivals
' desirous of booking with them.

Variety haj received within the

past months hundreds of direct,

gpeclfic queries fron. such coun-

cils, asking about this and that out-

fit. It has not been possible to an-

awer most of these, owing to lack

of authoritative facts. However,
by common acceptance, the entire

country has chosen Variety as the

information bureau t>n carnivals.

Therefore A'ariety has decided to

accept the nomination and to arm
itself as quickly as possible with

the correct data wherc^' to give

and back up its reports.

The men who are assit^ned to the

task are experienced show review-

ers. They have not been instruct-

ed to hunt out only evils. Their
purpose is not to expose carnivals,

but to learn and tell the truth about
them, and if those truths take on
the color of attacks, the I lame is

on the shows, not on the men or
Variety.

The reports will specify whether
there are "girl shows" and whether
these are reasonably clean or pal-
pably, deliberately immoral and ob-
acene, as so many have 'jeen found
to be; whether there is gambling,
and if it is harmless catch-penny
paddling or the more insidious sort
which runs from wheels of chance
to the shell game; whether they are
bootlegging booze, and whether the
booze is just kicky white mule or
treacherous wood alcohol; whether
the gangs are held In restraint and
under respectable discipline, or
whether they consider every village
they invade as prey for their thug-
geries and corruption.
The purpose Is not to stir up fur-

ther the "Sower of Show Business,"
but to gather credible first-hand
detailed information.
In thia way Variety will be forti-

fied in its apparently appointed du-
ties as the arbiter of this industry,
about which it has felt impelled so
frequently to publish unpleasant
truths.

The reports will be made without
«ar or favor. Carni/als found to
be acceptably within the bounds of
sane amusement will be put on the
"Blue list"; carnivals which offend
but are not viciously perilous to
communities will go on the "White
list"; carnivals found to be beyond
the borders of a liberal construc-
tion of decency and an attempt to

L pay some attention to the laws, will
be entered without refrcrvation on
the "Black lisl."

Variety will probably not publish
"8 lists. But it will publish some-
thing of the findings of its men as
they send them in. Having received
J^ost of its memoranda heretofore
from outsiders, though in the main
thoroughly icliable. Variet. real-
ms that it !(' itself drift into a po-
•itl,on wlu-re it must be accurately
informed nr:» only on general con-
ditions nnd a few of the outstand-
'"g higii and low spots, luit on
every ph,,s^ of every sliow. This
tedious, ro.^'tly and invdved
has be;::un.

MILUON FRANC FIRE

WRECKS PARIS CASINO

ANOTHER GUITRY SUCCESS

Cinema Evidenca of Wifa'a Infidel

ity a Novelty

Revue Starrinq Pearl White
Destroyed—Off Indefinitely.

Show Was Success

Paris, May 10.

A million franc fire wrecked the
Casino de Paris yesterday afternoon,
destroying scenery, effects ard cos-
tumes of the new revue, "Revue
des Ktoiles." and closing the the-
atre indefinitely. Pearl White, the
American picture star, was the fea-
ture of the production, and had
been engaged for two more months.
It is not known whether Leon Vol-
terra. producer of the piece, will at-

tempt to replace it, although it is

likely that he will do so.

It had been unmistakably estal)-

lished as a success. The blaze
threatened the Apollo and the The-
atre Paris, adjoining the Casino.
Both houses were slightly damaged,
but gave their Tuesday night per-
formances.
The Casino stage was destrojed

and the lire raged through the

dressing rooms as well. Miss
White's wardrobe and those of the

other principals and the chorus were
lost.

The fire Is believed to have start-

ed in the flies from a short circuit of

electric wires. The portion of the

roof over the stage caved in. Half

a dozen stage hands were in the

theatre. All escaped.

General sympathy Is expressed

for Volterra, who is thus denied the

rewards of his successful enterprise.

Paris, May 10.

The new work of Sacha Guitry,

entitled "Une Petite Main Qui se

Place," was produced at the Thea-
tre Kdouard VII, on May 4, with
excellent success. The roles are
held by Sacha Guitry and Alerme
and Mesdames Yvonne Printemi)s
and Betty Daussmond.
The piece, which is a comedy in

three acts and an epilog, has a
slender plot, but is smartly writ-
ten. A doctor discovers his wife's
unfaithfulness and takes a newly
engaged parlor maid as his mis-
tress. The novelty of the tale con-
sists in the securing of evidence of
the wife's misconduct by taking a
cinematographic record and the
projection of the animated record
is the climax of the play in the last

act.

The title might be rendered "The
Little Dressmaker Who Cot Her-
self a Job."

LONDON HEAT WAVE

ADDS LAST STRAW

WOODS GETS ^^RETOUR"

Sells 10 Per Cent. Interest to Wal
ter Wanger for One Pound

COMMANDEK, PLAYWRIGHT
Paris, May 1.

A three-act play by Lord Kil-

marnock, British High Commis-
sioner at Coblenz, entitled "The

Chalk Line," was played last week
by the Rhineland Garrison Theatri-

cal club at the Deutsches theatre,

Cologne, Germany. The piece Is

about the (|uarantine laws at Shang-

hai.

London, Ma^' 30.

A. H. Woods has secured the
American rights to the French play
"Le Retour," by Robert de Flers,

for which Marie Lohr holds fhe
British playing rights and with
which she will open her season at

the Globe in September.
Woods has sold a 10 per cent,

interest in the property to Walter
Wanger, the American film Im-
presario now operating the Rivoli

here.

Torrid Weather Cuts Business

to Nothing—Many Clos-

ings Impend
* III 1

* London, May 10.

A severe heat wave began Sat-

urday driving everybody that could

get away Into the country. Busi-

ness which had shown material

Improvement up to that time, fell

away until it could be expressed in

ciphers.

Picture theatre patronage Sun-

day dropped everywhere from 60 to

75 per cent, and receipts went to

smash. In London the thermometer

registered 73 degrees In the shade,

the warmest day since late summer
last year.

The managers are demoralized

at this turn of ill luck and unless

tl^e weather takes an extremely

favorable turn closings will be

sweeping and the season will come
to a sudden end.

S. R. Parmegiani Is Trying

Something New in Phono-

graph Work

S. R. Parmegiani conductor of
the orchestra at the Chateau Lau-
rler, Belden Point, City Island, will

market a series of phonograph
records made by hfs band under the
trade name of the Golden Gate
Record Co. Securing dates for test

records with the established com-
panies is proving so difncult that
Parmegiani, who arrived recently
from San Francisco, decided to
market them himself on a commer-
cial basis. He Is also submitting
the disks he has made to the rec-
ognized companies for offers.

This is the first time such a stunt
has been tried. Songwriters, when
their wares did not secure the
"breaks" from the music publishers
they thought they were entitled to
sometimes, would embark as pub-
lishers for themselves, but for a
recording combination to make its

own disks, establishes a precedent.
The Chateau I-Aurier band was

previously reported controlled by
Dinty Moore. It Is conducted by
Parmegiani.

MELVILLE FAMILY ROW
Court Orders Auction of Lyceum

and Princess Theatres

London, May 10.

A judgment has just been given

in the high courts, ordering a parti-

tion sale of the Lyceum and Prin-

cess theatres. The application for

the order was made by Frederick
Melville, who is in deadlock litiga-

tion with his brother Walter.
The family row will come to di-

rect Issue when the two theatre

properties are put up at auction,

and the brothers will face each oth-

er as rival bidders.

IN LONDON

Following the example first set by

J. n. Benrimo at the Kingsway, and

more recently of Sir Alfred Butt for

his ''Lass o* Laughter" production

at the Queens, Edward I^urilard is

reducing his prices at the Empire,

where the newly produced "Love's

Awakening" is running. In the case

of the two first managers the reduc-

tion took place before production, in

the case of Laurilard it follows the

opening week of the new musical

play and therefore cannot be ac-

cci^ted as an excellent advertisement

for the entertainment. At the Em-
pire stalls can now be' had for ten

and six pence, a reduction of from

twd'lo four shillings, accordnig to

position. This, says Laurilard. Is

the result of many letters from

music lovers who cannot afford the

higher prices, therefore he makes a

willing sacrifice while still claiming

! that "Loves Awakening" i.s a big

' succe.^.? in every way.

task

Ccrlin Producer Corring

I'.iris. Ma.v 10.
M;.\ U(.i,,h;nt is sailing for New

lOrk in May witii ills br«»tl5»r. to
tUdy the American stage as he has
''Wished to do for many years. His
earlier visit was prevented by the
War.

Once a poi>nl;ir nnd well-known

theatre the- i^uchess. P.alhum. h.i^'

graduallv sunk lower atid ever lower

until it is now simply a matter in

lljo hands uf the »»fllcial r.eolver.

with a debt of £2'.l^''l/''P''.V,!'J^!,.' :

r.nilt in 1S09 at a r(»sl of L 1»». ii

u.-i-^ lea.^e.l to Walter Cibbons. ti»o

founder of what is now known as

tlu- C.ulliver Cirenil. at a n tital ol

LL'OOO per annum. This was siil>-

sequenfy raised to i::'..Ou(.. 'lei.

V/"U-^ later fli.- le j^e was t r.msH-; red

; *f() tiie Lonrloii Theaties of \ ane-

i
tie« Ltd. (ihe Cnlliver Circuit), who

' ran it tor at.oth.-r lo ye.irs. t.ie.i sur-

rendered it so tl.:.t it might l.cfome

a kinema. The "movies' uere no

mere M.cees-H.l than drun.; mus-

ical corned.^-, and vaudev..le !...«

been. Arcoimt.s covering the period

from lOIS until the uindit^g ni- st.ov.'

a loss of JL17,SiOG.

Crock was in Percy Rioss' ofllce

the other day when Carl Randall
entered hurriedly. Randall was in

trouble. A stranger in a strange
land he had just found out the size

of the Coliseum band and was awake
to the fact that he had not sufHcient

parts to cover it. The day was
Thursday, time was short, where
could he get the parts done? Crock
realized the difficulty and imme-
diately took over the Job as an offer-

ing from an old favorite to a new
one. Despite his popularity and the

enormous success of his previous
visits it is understood on very good
authority. It is. In fact, stable in-

formation, that Crock has not the

slightest intention of returning to

America unless prohibition is re-

moved. Randall was Ijooked at the

Coliseum for one week "to show,"
with seven more weeks of Stoll time

penciled in. His act was liked but

the matiagement cannot see it at the

price he is asking here, claiming he

has no reputation in this country
and hence would not be a draw first

time around.

"SIN OF YOUTH" GIVEN

Crook Play Favorably Received at
Paris Marigny

Paris, May 10.

Follawing the run of Tristan Ber-
nard's "My Love," the Marigny con-
tinues producing thrce-nct com-
edies. "Peche de Jeuness" (Sin of
Youth) was given May 2. It is by
Marcel Gerbidon, and the principal

roles are played by Lefauer De-
chamns and Cermanne Risse. The
effort was favorably received at the
premiere.
The plot has to do with a youth-

ful crook who defrauds a notary,

but makes restitution through love

of the victim's daughter. He deter-

mines to reform And disappears. The
infatuated girl traces him and a
happy ending is brought about by
their marriage.

GOVERNMENT HOLIDAY

England Strict About Her People
Laying Off

LAUDER IN WEST END

Cochran*s Revue Closes— Scot Moves
Into Pavilion .

London, May 10.

This is the last week of "Fun of

Fayro" at the Pavilion.

Immediately upon the decision to

quit Saturday night, William Mor-
ris closed with Charle.^i B. Cochran
to move the Harry Lauder show into

its place at Pavilion, beginning
next Monday. The stay will be for

four weeks. Heretofore, a West End
stand was impossible, all houses be-

ing occupied.

London, April 2S.

Americans visiting England fre-

quently express surprise that with-
out, to them, any apparent reason,
shops close, banks suspend busU
ness, railways run tralni scantily,

and the whole working gear of the
country goes out of joint for one
or more days. They are still more
surprised when they are informed
this Is done by government order,

which realizes the danger of over-
work and, therefore, decrees a pub-
lic holiday or, as it is offlclally

called, a Bank Holid&y.
As a cold fact it is a very serious

matter. April 17 was Easter Mon-
day, a bank holiday, and a subur-
ban grocery store manager saw a
good chance of tidying up. Finding
a youth on his staff who had no-
where tt go he offered him money
to help. The offer was accepted and
they worked. Being seen at it by
watchful authority they were sum-
moned for breaking the law by
working when the law said they
were not to. The manager and his

assistant were haled into a police

court, where the former was flne^

for working In the shop when It

should have been closed, for work-
ing on a holiday, and for persuad-
ing the boy to work. The hoy was
fined for working.
Outside the medical profession,

and the machinery of the common
law, only one claas works with im-
pilnity in England on a proclaimed
public holiday—the entertainer. Ho
Invariably puts In another show. It

is the modern equivalent to "being

butchered to make a Roman holi-

day."

HAVANA'S BUSINESS BAD
Havana, May S.

Theatrical business in general in

Havana is in a slump. None of the

theatres has attractions to draw
American patronage. Hoffman, the

pianist, gave three concerts at th^

National recently to practically

empty houses,
Cambling is held responsible to a

large degree for the falling off In

the theatrical business. Cames of

chance are flouriHhing in all parts

uC the city.

*'A NIOHTMAKE KEVUE'*
Paris, May 10.

•'Le Bel Ange Vint," a new ef-

fort by Rip. was presented at the

Theatre Michel. Monday night,

Mme. Spinelly holding the principal

part. The plec« is described as a
"nightmare revue."
With Mme. Spinelly are Alice

Field. Nylda and Florelle. A fea-

ture of the elaborate production is

the brilliant costuming by P«»lret.

It was nicely Fccclved.

SAILINGS

Y«'t anothf-r musical j)i«.'ce i^ to be

tried out in the provinces prior to

inodurlion in the West Ilnd. This
iM 'The Rose Canb'n." the nuisir

hf'iim l»v Arthur \V<»od, the rliof

Honhe.'Jtra at the Caiety. The pro-

ducer will be (korge ShtirW-y. and
tho cast incIiMles l>esiree llllin:;er

and Mat till Adeson.

"Oilier TV'Ofdo's Moiie.\'.' Hm' new
K. (*. Caiton eoniedy, at tlie Corrjedy,

will have to lind a new home after

.May ly, ns J. R Vedrenne enler.H

int.! po.'^so.-Asion of the tlieatre on that

d;it»'. After some redecorations he

will produce a new play by I'. Ten-
nvsoii .h'^se, entitled "Quarantine,"

(Co.Uinued on page 22>

R<'i>orted through Paul Tauslg &
.Son, lOI i:ast 14th street:

,lune 12 (N'3W York to JjOndon)
Ilealey and Cross.
May 24 (London to New York).

Jark Haskell (Olympic).
May 13 (Now York to London),

D. 1). IT. (Regina).
May 11 (Krom New York), Carl

Daniniann (Mt. Clinton); May 18.

August I'.ramino ( Wuerttemberg)

;

May 20, Mr. and Mrs. Jules Jordan
(Ma jostle); May 23, Frank and
(;erlie I'ay (Maiiretania) ; May 24,

Duncan Sisters (Pari8>; June 3,

A' H«rnian (Olympic).
May 6. Bert Cmn (Homeric).
May C (London to New York),

Dave P.ernstein (.Matiretania).

May 3 (London to New York),
Harry Cohen.

I

BOBEETSON-TERBY TOUlt
London. May 10.

William Morris is trying to ar-

range with Forbes-Robertson and
I^llen Terry to make a farewell tour

of the United Stales In a co-star-

ing engagement next season.

Morris put on an entirely new
Lauder show thli week, giving the

attraction a new Impetus on Its

way to nil out its eight -week book-
ing in the cai)ital.

B. DeFRECE'S DECREE
London, May 10,

};eiij;irnin D^'Frecc. brother of Sir

Walter Dcl'iece, has been grant«>d

a decree of divorce. In his suit he

named Jack Beck, a piano player.

Wirths in London
London. May 10.

May Wirlh and the Wirth fam-
ily aiY set to open at the Londoi
CoUiifum May 22.

V:
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AVOID BOOKING CONRICTIONSy

AIM OF KEITIfS BOOKERS

Determined Effort for Next Season to Stop Repeat-

ing Too Soon—Patrons Familiar With Vaude-

ville—Pretty Nearly All Small Time

The K*^ith Circuit will make a

dotermlned effort next season to

ijutc acts In the Greater New York
liouses so as to avoid repeats and
the playing of an ; ct at two houses

closely adjacent within a few
weeks' time.

The practice Is believed respon-

sible for sporadic periods of poor

business. Familiarity with bills

lias been blamed for the falling off.

Many of the Keith and Moss houses,

especially the neighborhood ones,

are less than a mile from each

other, aa the Moss* Franklin;

Keith's Royal and Keith's Fordham
in the Bronx. The custom of book-

injf two or more big time acts on a
small time bill has also injured

houses like the Royal, where acts

are seen that have recently played

the Franklin or Fordham.
This condition applies particu-

larly to standard acts showing new
material. The bookers aro eager

to secure the acts for their houses,

knowing that during the showing
period the act can be bought at a
reasonable ligure.

The act plays the local neighbor-

hood houses, following which a
salary is set. It starts a trip over

ihe local two-a-day houses, all

Hituated close to neighborhood
houses. The two-a-day patron sees

a bill consisting of acts witnessed

at anot!ier house for a smaller ad-
mission or several standard big

time acts that have played all of

the New York houses, until the

vaudeville patron is surfeited with
the same names and faces.

The theory originally held by the

booking men that the neighborhood
houses had an exclusive clientele

that didn't patronize the adjacent
two-a-day theatre is being dissi-

pated, and the belief is gaining
strength that the regular vaude-
ville attendant at either the big

time or the three-a-day house is a
student of vaudeville, familiar with
most of the standard acts of the

day. This explains the light at-

tendance A#hen a bill of repeats is

assigned to any of the houses
within a short space of time be-
tween appearances.
The last season method cf book-

ing acts also bcre out the conten-
fion of actors and agents that small
time has disappeared, or that it is

all .small time, barring possibly a

very few vaudeville theatres.'

Acts that played every three-a-

day house In the east were routed
back over the big time circuits dnd
vice versa. The Keith people have
recognized the condition and are

to make every effort to remedy it,

with the assistance and co-opera-
tion of the bookinj managers.

BOOKERS COLD; ETHE

BARRYMORE ACCEPTED

Arthur West in Vaudeville;

Also Jos. E. Broun

—

Rush of Legits

Ethel Barrymore may play sev-
eral weeks of Keith vaudeville dur-
ing the summer. Miss Barrymore
closes her legitimate season May
15 at Saskatoon, Canada. She in-
tends taking a short vacation and
then enter vaudeville, as last sea-
son.

Many legitimate and musical
comedy stars were offered to the
bookers of the big time this week.
The booking men have not cen

anxious to take advantage of the
"names." This was explained as
due to the number of acts with
routes that had to be tal;en care of
through houses closing.
Arthur West, late with Zicgfeld's

"Frolic," will open on the Keith
circuit May 15 for summer book-
ingH. Another musical comedy
vaudeville entry is Jo.seph E. Brown,
who opens on the Keith circuit
next week in a condensed version
of a bit from the "Greenwich Vil-
lage Follies," to be titled "Arrest
Me."

ANXIETY OVER BILL

Crooked Managers Start Wcrrylno
About It

"DKMAND THE OBKSINAL"

BETTY— —PHILIP

MARTIN and MOORE
"One thing is certain in this un-

certain world: We need never fear

monotony so long as there are pa-
pers, books and men to write them

—

and to know 'what's what* in show
business. Variety is the arc light."

Send all communications for Mar-
tin and Moore care of Variety, New
York.

TALK No. 21

CARL RANDAU DROPS

OUT IN SAURY TIFF

"Shows" for 100 Pounds-
Wants 200—Offered 1 50

BRYANT ADDS VA WEEKS

Con«olidat«d and L. A T. Circuits

AfFiliaU for Shubert V«ud«vill«

Chicago, May 10.

Seven and one-half weeks of

vaudeville bookings were added to

the books of the Lester Bryant
Vaudeville Booking Exchange, afflli-

ated with the Shubert vaudeville
circuit, last week. The Consoli-
dated circuit, with four and one-
half weeks in the South, have
turned their houses over to the cir-

sult, and they will be booked under
the supervision of Harry Miller.

The Lubliner & Trinz houses, three
weeks of play dates, have also re-
turned to the Bryant booking fold

and will obtain their acts through
Jimmie O'Neill.

'NERVE SPECIALIST' Aa;

TWO NURSES ON STAGE

Or. Thompson Traces All

ness to Nerves—Rubbing

Will Grow Hair

RADIO BALLYHOO

Bonfilt & Tammen Work Show Ex'
pioitation by Wirelett

Kansas City, May 10.

The old stunt of hypnotizing a
woman and placing her asleep in

a show window for 24 hours was
worked with a new angle here this

week, when the "subject" was
placed "under the spell" by radio.
The affair was worked up by the
Kansas City Post, and the Empress
theatre, both owned by Bonfils &
Tammen.
"Vishnu" was the l)ynoti8t, and

the paper succeeded in getting
Mayor Cromwell, the Rev. Burris
.Jenkins and several other prom-
inent citizens, to act as the "com-
mittee." The test took place on the
stage of the Kmpress theatre with
the hypnotist in the brontlcasting

room of the Post, several blocks

away. The subj^^ct, after being put
to ileep, was taken in an ambu-
lance and placed in a prominent
downtown show window, whore she

was left for 24 hours, when .she was
taken back to the theatre and
brought from under the "Jiypnotic

influence" again by the use of the

wireless.

London, April 28.
"The Registration of Tluatrical

Employers Bill" is causing a good
deal of uneasiness and heart-
burning. The uneasiness is felt in
two sections of the community, the
one compOHcd of the bogus em-
ployer who sees trouble looming
largely aliead, and the other the
prosperous West End manager who
is suffering from an alleged injured
dignity.

Tom B. Davis is the spokesman
of the latter class and he sees in the
act "the most dangerous and in-
sidious" situation he has had to
face and has much to say against
it becoming law. .Tudging from his
arguments he would have the public
believe he knows little or nothing
about the provincial side of the pro-
fession, its followers or their re-
Rorices. A civil court would not
avail the poor player much and it

is on him Mr. Bogus fattens. Civil
proceedings take time and money,
and, once having secured a verdict,
it becomes necessary to get the man
and squeeze the money out of him.
The Bt- nded player, penniless

often and homeless. Is hardly likely

to be very successful in achieving
this. Whereas th prospect oi' six

months' hard labor is likely to mal.e
the rogue think twice before he
takes a company of ex-servant girls

and their like Into che north of
RcotLind, only to strand them and
turn them onto the streets.

Until criminal proceedings are
taken against the crook and the
sl'arp they will continue *

> flourish,

and Tom B. Davis and his brother
potentates of sound position should
be among the first to back a meas-
ure that will help remove a dark
stain cm tlie business of which
they are ornaments.

London, May 10.

Carl Randall, announced for the

Alhambra next week, won't appear.

It is reported he has departed for

Paris accompanied by his parents,

after paying his two girls. Bertha
Donn and Mary Washburn, 30

pounds each ii^ payment of the
Coliseum week salary and fares

home. Carl Hyson, who operates
the Queen'? cabaret, is reported as
having engaged the girls for ap-
pearances there.

Randall's salary to "show" at the

Coliseum was set at 100 pounds. He
wanted 200 pounds for future dates.

Stoll offered 150 pounds, advancing
the argument that Randall was not

widely known on this side and
hence could not be presumed to

have great drawing power.

HERRILL-BRICE SONGS
The new act for Fannie Brico has

all of its songs, with one exception,

written by Blanche Merrill for the

n'turn of Miss Brice to vaudeville.

.She opened with the new act yes-
terday (Thursday) in Mt. Vernon,

VALENTINE BACK TO SUN?
Ciiijago, May JO.

The New Valentine tlieutr-. Do-
nanc<*, Ohio, operated by Harry
Cheney, with its vaudeville booked
tlirough the Carroll agency, closed
for the .season last Saturday. It i.s

.'^ald that next season the house will

return to the (Jus Sun books, wUcio
it came from to the Carroll agonry.

HEATHER GIRLS SEPARATE
Josie and I^obbie H«>atli«.i', sisftMS,

in vaudeville for .«'onie ^•";^sons.

billed as Josle Hoather and Co.,

have dis.solved their ."ftage partner-
jship.

Josle may continue as a single

act, without the assistanco of her
sister, who intends reappearing in

a double turn with a young man.

KEKEKJARTO POR ORPHEUM
Kerekjarto, the violinist who was

routed for 50 weeks following his

Palace, New York, showing, will

open on the Orpheum circuit June
25, jumping to San Francisco to

begin his tour. Following the Or-
pheum route he will play for the

Keith circuit.

Kerekjarto opened at the Palace,

New York, assuming the name of

Monsieur Olon. After opening he
announced In the future he would
appear under his own name. The
assumed name was for vaudeville

only. He is well known in concert

circles under his own cognomen.

Dr. Thompson, the "nerve thera-
peutics" specialist, who was placed
in Proctor's, Newark. N. J., for a
showing, has been booked for four
full week-stands by the Keith office.

He may be signed for a contract.
The Doctor is asking $1,500 for

vaudeville, with the Keith people
willing to compromise at $1,000. ac-
cording to report.
Thompson's act consists of a

lecture, attributing all sickness to
"nerves." He has two nurses on
the stage who give treatment to
members of the audience under the
doctor's direction. One of his theo-
ries is that rubbing the finger nails
together will grow hair. About a
dozen pairs of discarded gloves have
been found around the Palace Thea-
tre building since the information
leaked out.

The Frank Evans office brought
the Thompson turn in from the In-
terstate circuit for a New York
showing. At the Newark he was
held over for the balance of the
current week and has been booked
for four full weeks in split week
houses. The doctor plays the Ford-
ham, New York, next week.

RESTAURANT TAX

Paris Authorities Divide Dancing
Places Into Three Classes

BOWLING'S 'RADIO GIRL"
The Eddie Dowling Shubert

vaudeville unit show will have a
tenor making his first stage ap-
pearance. He is William Ormsby, a
student of Jose. Mr. Dowling. after
hearing Mr. Ormsby sing, was so
impressed he issued a long contract
to him.
Others for the Dowling unit that

will be called "My Radio Girl." so
far signed, are Jere Delaney, Saran-
off, and Jerome and Herbert.

JEALOUS OF WIFE'S ART
San Francisco, May 10.

•Kan Middleton, playing the Or-
pheum circuit, began suit last week
for divorce from Nathan F. Block.
.1 leather goods manufacturer, of
Sf'W York.
"He was insanely jealous of my

art," Miss Middleton explained to

the local i)ress.

FISHER'S DECREE OPENED
A .Supreme Court order this week

l)rmitted May Isen to reopen the

(livf)r(re decree Rali)h Isen <profe«-

Hionally Ralph Fisher) secured
against her.

Fisher got the decree by default

through Mrs. Isen's failure to ap-
pear. She has retained Kendler A
Goldstein to countersue, naming
Fisher's vaudeville, partner. Honey
Hurst (Fisher and Hurst).

Paris, May 10.

In view of the managers' protests
and the threat to discharge their
musicians on account of the war tax
reaching as much as 25 per cent
(in addition to the poor rate and
the municipal taxes) now imposed
for ball .saloons and cabarets spe-
cializing dancing, the fiscal authori-
ties have issued a circular depicting
the new tariff.

Resorts or places where dancing
Is authorized are divided into three
categories, large hotels, restaurants,
casinos or balls having a character
of luxury with full orchestra or
jazz bands being classed in the first

and taxed the full 25 per cent on the
admission orice or amount of check.
The second class comprises the or-
dinary balls in special saloons for
which the price of admission or
cost of refreshments is moderate.
All other balls, war- taxed at 6*<j

per cent of price of tickets of obli-
gatory expenditure, organized by
clubs, form the third class.
When the cost of first refresh-

ment, obligatory, is superior to the
cost of admission, the tax is due on
the higher sum. The authorities
recommend the adoption of the
"abonnement" system when possi-
ble, this being a regular payment of
a fixed sum acceptable to the tax
collector instead of percentage.

BUCKNER IS PINCHED;

2 DUPED $1,000 EACH

Arrested and Held in Philadel-

phia Without Bail—Two
States Want Him

Philadelphia. :May lo
Arthur P. Buckner, who gave hi.

office address as 1658 liioadway n
T., was arrested here this week and
held without bail for requisition byNew York authorities, charged with
swindling.

Bruckner, who claimed to be th«
head of a vaudeville brol.erage bus-
iness, was accu.sed by John Dl Vin'
cenzo, 1107 Divinity plact

, this Uty
of swindling him out of $1,000. dJ
Vincenzo testified he had answered
an advertisement by Bruckner
which promised quick profit on an
Investment of ll^OOO. and had given
the vaideville Irokerage man |557
cash and a note for the rest, for
which he received 600 shares of
stock in the cccern. Later he be-
came suspicious and demanded the
money back. Refused, he had Buck-
ner arrested.

In the pockets of Buckrer (called

Bruckner here), the police say they
found a letter signed by .Albert W.
Durck, 84 Prospect )>li.«'e. Brook-
lyn. N. Y., who, the contents of the

letter would seem to infer, had In-

vested in Bruckner's coni'.>any $1,000

which he had been savins for an
operation to save hisi mother's
life.

When arrested by Detective <jCorge

Gibson, Buckner is said lo have ad-

mitted he had een an inmate of

the insane ward at Bellcvt Hospi-

tal. New York, and It w.as liter dis-

covered he had served a year in the

Federal Prison at Atlanta.
In addition to being held without

bail to aw&it requisition papers

fro. I New York, where he i.^ want-

ed for grand larceny, Buckner was
also held in $1,000 bail on the eharge

of obtaining money under false

pretense from Di Vincenzo.

SHUBERTS' RIALTO

Court Vacates Jans' Injunction-*

Fabian Has Lease

MITCHELL DECREE GRANTED
Sidney D. Mitchell, .staff song

writer of tlie Broadway Music
Corp., was awarded an interlocu-
tory decree of divorce from Hilda
D. Mitchell by Justice Wagner last

week, after reserving decision on
the matter sever .1 weeks.
Mitchell alleged ihat Feb. L*3.

1921. he found a Mr. Kline, of
.Scranton. Pa., in their apartment
on W<'st 4r»th street, New York.
Mrs. Mitchell vigorously contested
the allegation at trial, stating Kline
had waited in her apartment for
.Mrs. Gertrude Weber, a friend of

his, who oo'iipled an adJoIiiinK

apartment. Mrs. Weber and her
daughter. Pearl Weber, corrobo-
rated Mrs. Mitchell's testimony at
the trial.

Newark, N. J.. May 10.

The Shuberts wor the court con*

test over possession oT the Rialto,

when Vice Chancellor Beck today

decided in their favor in the action

againet Herman Jans, who has been

in possession of the house for the

past two weeks, claiming to have

secured the theatre from the Shu-
berts through a verbal agreement.
The court's decision voided the

injunction which Jans secured last

week, but the Shuberts will not im*

mediately take possession of the

Rialto, pending the settlement of

another court action.

Tomorrow attorneys for Jans and
Shuberts will coner with -n Ideft

of settling the contest. Testimonjr

Introduced by counsel for Jans be-

fore the Vice Chancellor today wti
that the Shuberts. after making «
verbal agreement with Jans, leased

the Rialto to Jacob Fabian, who
controls several houses here. The
Fabian lease was to have started

May 1. Jans' attorney stated Fa-

bian had put up $10,000 in advance.

KEITH'S COHTROL AMSTERDAM
Amsterdam, N. Y.. May 10.

The Keith people have .secured sole

control of four houses here; Am-
sterdam, road attractions; Rialto,

Keith pop vaudeville, splitting

thrice weekly; Regent and Strand

pictures.

Keith's formerly held interest only.

Jack llutcheon. former manager of

the CJarrick, Wilmington, Del., !•

the general manager of the four

houses.

JUDGE KELLY'S YEAR OFF

Walter C. Kelly, vandeville's

familiar 'Virginia Judge," will re-

tire from the stage for one year. H«

completed his final van<l»'ville en-

gagement last Sunday.
The Judge will spend the .^umnier

at Atlantic City, returning lo Nc*

York in the fall to comi>^<e som«

talking machine record eontracts.

He will go to Florida in the fall re-

maining until next spring.

BORDEN TRIAL MONDAY
l.os Ang« !• -. .M'V ^^^

KihUv Bordr^n. vaiMb-ville actor.

eharg»d with mansIanglU' r, will go

to trial Monday.

An announcement of man i.it^'C b*J

been made for Travel" H«»^
Drey fuss to Madalaine Hateli we>

ner on May 15 in New Y<m u City.
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ARPHEUnrS EFHCIENCY METHODS

ORDERED INTO IMMEDIATE EFFEO

erations Started in Chicago by Circuit's New
Executive Board—Changes Made—Some Asso-

ciation's Employes Let Out

WEBER'S 2 YICTORIES

AT MUSICIANS' MEET

The Orphoum Circuit's Executive

Board, created at the Circuit's

meeting here last January, is func-

tioning, and through Its actions has

caused an upheaval regarding the

future destiny of some of the cir-

cuit's executive forces. Th« board

liad decreed to operate the circuit

on a strict efficiency basis and to

cut the costs of operating and main-

tenance to a minimum, as well as

aboli8h>ng a number of positions in

the executive offices and booking

offices considered unessential.

It also decided with the changing

of policy at the Palace. Chicago, to

send V'illiam Roche, manager of

that house, to preside over the Ma-
jestic. Chicago, and bring Wm. (J.

lisdale, manager v.f the latter

house, to the Palace. Whether this

gwitch is permanent or for the

summer months has not been stated.

It is said Roche is considered one

of the circnits best managers, and

with only a .slnsie local houro play-

ing vaudeville his services would

be bevt utilized at that theatre.

Tledale. before with the Orpheum
Circuit, was connected with the

ghuberts. managing road shows, .so

it is conjured that his familiarity

with the musical type of entertain-

ment was calculated to be a good
reason for moving him to the Pal-

ace.

It is figured by those on the In-

side that the move of the executive

board along the lines of retrench-

meni will probably be used a?

propaganda for the stimulation of

the value of Orpheum circuit stock

on the market. The stock has been
rising on the market of late, and it

is believed that this new move will

•end it further upward.
Under the new arrangement of

the board. Mort H. Si ,er, one of

the vice-preslttents of the circuit,

will have full charge of all Orpheum
circuit houses in Chicago. Milwau-
kee, Kansas City, St. Louis, Mem-
phis. New Orleans, Minneapolis. St.

Paul and Omaha.
Marcus Heiman. another vice-

president, will have full charge of
the houses at Winnipeg. Calgary.
Vancouver, Denver, Salt Lake City,
Seattl^ and Portland, Ore.
The Pacinc Coast houses will

•ome under the joint supervision of
both Heiman and Singer.
In addition to these duties. Hei-

lan will be general man.veer and
have supervision of the operation
of ..II the Orpheum. Jr., houses.
Mort Singer will, however, be in
charge of the superyision of the
bookings of these houses between
the New York and Chicago offices
9t the circuit. His work will not
conflict with that of Sam Kahl. who
li in charge of the bookings here,
but he will avoid confliction of pro-
fttun arrangements.
Joseph M. Finn, another vice-

Presldent, who Is said to be an ex-
pert on organization and efficiency
ttethods, will have charge of the
buying of supplies, financial affairs,
building and purchasing of new
property by the circuit.
Asher Levy has been placed in

charge of the picture departments
of both Orpheum and Orpheum, Jr..
circuits, and will do all of the pic-
ture booking for the houses.

It was decided by the board to
eliminate the extra offices the cir-
cuit has on the fifth floor of the
8tate-Lako building, Chicago.
Tne.se iff ices .«rere declared to be
useless aiui ordered abandoned im-
Oiediatoly.

While lilt' Roard wa; In session
last week it

house

SHOWMEN BROKE,

GAMBLE TO MAKE UP

"Craps Game" Daily in Put-

nam Building—Losses

Run to $1 ,500

Convention Rejects Local No.

310's Application—Election

Order Also Refused

MISSOURI APPLIES DRASTIC

RULE TO CHILD PERFORMERS

Notwiihatanding the P u t n a m
building has been raidf-d several

times of late, with gambling and
counterfeiting outfits discovered, a

crap game of considerable propor-

tions is in operation there daily.

The players are made up almost
entirely of theatrical men. the ma-
jority of the younger generation.

Several of the players are heavily
in arrears. They are forced to con-
tinue to try and got their loa ngs
back.

In some instances losses, are re-
ported as high as $1,500. with the
majority of the pi lyers unable to

stand the strain.

Much borrowing has taken place,

and the game is often on the verge
of breaking tip in a free-for-all

fiRht.

That tl'.e game is in progress is

common gossip in the halls of the
building.

Grand Rapids. Mich., May 10.

The international convention of
the American Federation of Musi-
cians opened Monday at the Hotel
IMantlind. The application by the
former New- York local, No. 310
(Mutual Musical Protective Union),
for reinstatement in the parent
body was denied, after all of the
five delegates sent by the M. M. V.

U. to the convention had made a
plea on the floor before the dele-
gates and each thoroughly set forth
the M. M. P. U.'a side of the con-
troversy that started a year ago
and has continued with unabated
vigor since between the former
local and the executive committee
of the A. R of M. The delegates
speaWng for the M. M. P. U, an»l

presenting its reinstatement request
were Anthony Mulieri, president;
Abe Nussbaum. Jack Rosenberg,
Cole Halle and Morris Benevenie.
The refusal of the delegates of

the A. F. of M. convention to re-

admit the former N. Y. local No.
310 was a victory for President
Joseph Weber, who ousted the for-

mer lo?al last year, following a

refusal by 310 to obey a ruling b;.

Weber demanding that they recog-
nize out-of-town transfer cards.

The other matter of importance
at the convention was the refusal

State Indiutrial Head Tells of Well Cared for

Youngsters—Cites Work of Professional Chil-

dren's School—But Rule Goes in Force

RAY MEYERS' BANQUET

WITHOUT RAY MEYERS

Careless Committee Neglected

to Notify Guest of Honor

—

Sully, Barb, Excited Sub

.\ ^.'t together dinner in honor
<»r kluy Meyers, of thi* Orpheum
c ircuit booking staff, was staged at

C*a\anngh's rest.iurant on West 23d
str(< I Tuesday night.

Eighty -four members of the
K<>it!i and Orpheum organizations!

attrnrled and enjoyed the beefsteak
anil festivities. Mu.yic was fur-
nished by the Manny Klein Jazz
Hand.

Thr» committee of arrangements
handled the affair flawlessly, bar-
ring the slight c 'ersighl of neglect-
ing to notify Mr. Meyers the dinner
was in his honor, with the result

of the national, delegates to order ^»^^ R"*-*^ ^f honor tprnt an en-

an election in N. Y. local 80L'. the I
J<>'' ^»»^'*' evening at a h,cal theatre

PROFIT IN^OPPOSITION

Two "Psychic Marvels" Draw At-

tention to Each Other

local which succeeded 310. shortly

after the strike of 310 musician--

last summer. This was also listed

as a Weber victory.

The elections of officers will be
held Friday (today). I'p to

present, no opposition

to

candidate i ercdit.

President Weber has been nam- jumped in at a

wliile his friends w**re toasting him
further downtown.

Sully, the Palace Theatre Bulld-
ins's noted f(»nsoriali.st. was sub-
Jt;ti:ted in the guest's chair and

the ' filled the disai)pointment with
I

, . ,j.j^^ ••you're next" king
notice.moment's

ed. It looked on Tuesday as though
j
C(»> !y decorated with a slab of

Weber would be re-elected nresi- I .• t( aU atop his head ai.d some be-prcj

dent cf the A. P. of M. unanimously.

Kan.sas City. May 10.

l*]ugene I^ennis. "The Wonder i

Girl" from Atchison, Kan., and
Alexander, "The Man Who Knows,"
are opposition acts in local houses
week of May 7. For the las. month
the Pantages has been doing ad-
vance publicity work for Alexander,
and as Miss Dennis proved a great

draw at the Doric for throe weeks,
closing a couple of ^.eek3 ago, the

Harding Brothers decided to bring

her back at the same house for

another week, and in opposition to

the older professional demonstrator
of psychic phenomena.
The opposition of the two acts Is

being watched with interest, as be-

lievers in one go, to see the other.

Miss Dennis created quite a furore

during her three weeks stay at the

Doric, and has many followers who
firmly believe In her "remarkable"

powers which she says she cannot

explain.

LILLIAN SHAW'S DIVORCE

Lately Married
Divorce

on Coast,
in Chicago

Wants

Chicago, May 10.

Lillian Shaw is asking the local

courts to divorce her from .Tohn

Goldstein on the charge of cruelty.

atop
( oniing celery slalUs sticking out
cf his collar, ht delivered an ora-
tion that consisted of raspberry ing
cvcrxone present, cspecally those
\\ liom his scoutfe ha^ reported seen
entering other barber i;hops In the

Times sc.uare seetliMi. An Inter-

pret! i- translated the Sully remTirks
which were treri'»f*n«louslv l>ooed..

A»>out 10 p. m. a couple of the

Cfimniittee returned to report to the

assemblage that somehow Mr. Mey-
ers had eluded them, immediately

Kansas City, May 10.

Children under 16 years of age
will not be permitted to appear on
the stage of any public place of

amusement in Mirsourl. according

to orders that have just gone out
from the office of Mrs. Alice Cur-
tice-Moicr-Wing, state Industrial

in9F)ector.

Sept. 1. 1922, is the date fixed by
Mrs. Wing upon which she will

commence the rigid enforcement of

section 6 of the child labor law of

1921. wherein the employment of

children under the age of 16 years
is prohibited in concert halls, mov-
ing picture shows, or any place of
amusement or entertainment.

Notices to this effect have been
sent to hundreds of booking agents,
furnishing actt for chautauquas.
vaudeville and picture houses, and
the prosecuting attorneys In every
county In the state have been noti-
fied and naked to co-operate In en-
forcing the law.

In 1917. under an old law, an
opinion was rendered that Itt down
the bars to a great number of
Juvenile actors in this state. Some
of these children, Mrs. Wing states

her letters to the county rfttor-In

neys, seem to have been well cared
for physically, mentally and mor-
ally, but others have not, she says.
In telling of her Investigations Mrs,
Wing says:—••In one instance three
little girls, the oldest 13, were ap-
pearing In Kansas City. St. Louis
and other larger towns of the state.
These children had their regular
le;;son8 and sen* every day a re-
port of their school work to the
school for professional children in
New York. I was told. This school,
they say. has the approval of the
board of education of that city.
One could not possibly consider
that these children were neglected.
They seemed to be well fed andMiss Shaw is appearing in this sec ^^.^ ,,^^ ^.«v.^« ...v ^^.^.^.^ . , w. ^ w ^^ „»... »^« „..«

tion. Judge Sabath has promised i pj,,,.;„^ ^j,^ jj„o ^,nj^.,. j-uspiclon for I well cared for. and the fact that
to expedite her trial this week. The

j
maltreatment of lnstructlon.s. Mr.*""

vaudevillian also requests the court
j Mayers had gone to a legitimate

theatre. He heard about the ban-
quet Wednesday morning when ar-

riving at the Orpheum offices.

the use of her maiden

HONOLULU WEDDING

George E. Barnes Weds Margsret
La Vaun in Hswaii

to permit
name.
Miss Shaw but recently married

Goldstein on the coast, immediately
giving out interviews about mar-
riage being the life and her dream
of existence had come true. She
had known Goldstein in her younger
days, she said, and although since

married to one Coleman for the

first time, Miss Shaw took the sec-

ond chance with Goldstein, who is

a San Francisco merchant.

io.ara wa;
decided t) do a little

cleaning in the Western
Vaudeville Managers' As.sociation
Offices, dispensing with the ser ices

Jt several of the bookers on the
noor. Their duties wer^ abided to
JWKe of other bonkers. At the s.imo
"?ne stvcral po.sitions in the asso-
ciation were combined with others.
«na some of the holders of the licht
jobs iHrmiited to leave.

»n •''t.lililion. all of the as.'-oclat :on
*^»nployc.jj and the Orpheum offIf.es
will he roquircd to take a full
'nojiths vacation withoi-t i>iv t

summc. The first of the
P^'riftds .mart May 15.
There was no interferonce with

^ne nd^.tion of John J. Nash, man-
8er of tho asMooiatlon. nor of Tom

t-trmody, booking manager of the
offices

p ly tins

vacation

The Honolulu "Advertiser" of

April 2 reports the wedding in that

city March 29 at the Central Union

Church of George Edwards Barnes

(Barnes and West, vaudeville) to

Margaret La Vaun. of Kochester,

N. Y., non-professional. Mrs.

Barnes met her husband in Hono-

lulu for the marriage. P.arnes and

West having reached there after

toiu'ing the world.

The paper publishes a long list

of guests present at the ceremony,

among wh(.m was Mr. Barnos* part-

ner for several year.s, Irene West,

and that Miss West placed around

the bride's neck a rope of pearls as

a wedding gift.

Mr. and Mrs. r.arno;^ arc now liv-

ing at 2431 Kuhio avcntic. W.iikiki

Beach, Honolulu.

ALLEGED ACTRESS CONVICTED
Chicago. Miiy !<»

r.-i. Hope V. Byrd, who claims

she Is a vaudeville actress an<l. ac-

cording to the police, has a police

record in BirmiuKham. AI.«.. and

othf^r southern and eastern cities.

wa5« sentenced to a:> days in the

hoKse of correction by .Iiidt4e Itoo-

ney in the youlli Cl..rl< .<ln«t

4;o\irt. on a charye of atl«nii>tins

to pas.-^ a wortiiie.'^H rliei k.

Mrs. Byrd's defence wa«

recently divorced husband

f>osed to have alimony

for her, but th

check was drawn had n'» account !,,«

to her credit. * wi

George Le Mairs says he and
I'Yank Conroy have not reformed
their famous partnership for vaude-
ville, but got together only for the

N. V. A. appearance.

JESSEL-COURTNEY SrLTT
fJcorgle Jessel and Fay Courtney

have again arrived at the conclu-

sion divorce is the only way out of

their marital troubles. A separa-

tion agreement pending divorce

proceedings was to have been
signed this week.

A year or so ago they were on

the eve of divorce in Chicago, but

a day before the case was to have
been heard in court, the couple

made up.

their parents traveled with them
was a big asset in their favor. I

called at their dressing room and
found the mother acting as maid
and helper. The children were
chatting to one another and to their
mother just as other chlldrei do.
They were all ver.' p.oud of the
children's school work and ex-
hibited it with much enthusiasm.
As far as I could discover these
children were keeping up In their
grades with other children of the..*

age. But while their mother was
with them in the dressing room,
usage and custom had made it

seem nothing at all to have the
dressing room door open.'.'

CADMUS DISAPPEARS

Aso^ Mansger Palace, Milwaukee,
Related to M. Meyerfeld, Jr.

MAY WIRTH WITH "PHIL"

tli4t iK-r

was su]»-

OM deposit

bank on which the

had n'» account

AND THE WIRTH FAMILY
AIm.;.m1 lla l^.afil.« hofrl, tin- '

I !on.(i if.'' whicli

for laiulaial. Tii»- \N nth l'aniil.\ oj»<">

After ilavifi^i th*- I'.iiKli'^li m»trop<dis
(•(iTilila III and ictnii

Ai:j;ust.

May VSiitli is I Im* girl wit'i tlx- if'Sc*. Xcxt to hcv .are .^tfdln. Mr-<.

WiiFh .'lid W«lb:. ('«iok. riiil iM Ki r<difv,'. 'To the ri^ht is "hard-boih-d"

I'nihk Wirtli. <lr« ss«<l ff)r the rices. He t'»ok th" glas'^oM ab.pji: to look iit the

s.ail"d last .S.'i(unla.\

.•I tiic Coliseum. Londini, May liJ.

s«'V< n weeks they will visit th«-

«.»M Pit '^ at the Illinois State F.air in

nil

lish.

II

May intends making the wat»'rinn
gf) along to lake the air.

•OK ine KiaS»^eH uM.pji; l«i |f»OK ;ii IMP
J

places to lake the hatha. Frank "'* "' •""

ituljon.

Chicago, May 10.

Charles R. Cadmus, assistant
manage:- and treasurer of the Palace
theatre, Milwaukee, who is murrled
to a niece of Morris Meyerfeld, Jr.,

one of the Orpheum Circuit heads,
suddenly disappeared from the the-
atre and city when It was discov-
ered that his accounts were over
1900 short recently. Besides this

amount, it is said that he has
floated and cashed through booking
agents a number of worthless
checks. Several Chicago agents
were stung in this mantjcr, one
with a check for |100.

Warrants were issued by t h*»

Milwaukee authorities at th»» teqne.v.t

of the theatre m'Uiaj;ement f<»r the
arrest of Cadmus, but ns vet no
trace has been found of him.

It is untlerstood that as .a result

of the (lefalcallons of Cadmus the
Orpheum theatre has sent an an-
nouncement to all of its employees
saying that anyone-ptealing or ap-
propi iatint: m«»ney belonging to tlie

circuit WHuld be arrested and iros-

eeuted to the full extent of the law.

It is claimed that the Circuit ofTl-

( iais .are eager to have Cadmus .ap-

prehen«|ed, as they feel that, being
related to an official of the clrctiit.

Cadmus should be made an exam-
I sent to a peitaT insti-
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HRST IMPORTANT AFHUATION

OF INDEPENDENT BOOKERS

SING SING SHOW
Volunteer Entertainers Afford En-

Joyeble Moments for Prisoners

Sun and Sheedy Offices Combining—10 Full Weeks,

21 Split Weeks Next Season—Booking Agree-

ment Only

The first important independent

vaudeville booking afllliation set for

next season will bring t!i exchanc ^s

I-. New York of Gus Sun and M. R.

8hecdy together. The matter was

virtually settled when Sun visited

New York last week. Pending ad-

justment of final details, the two

offices will probably begin to book
jointly early this summer. It is the

first affiliation for Sun in the East
since leaving the Keith office, though
he is now affiliated in Western
bookings.
The Sun-Sheedy arrangement ^s

been entered into patently to permit

advantages in booking being afford-

ed by the extended time on the com-
bined books. The dual booking of-

fice will offer 10 full weeks next sea-

son. At present Sheedy has four full

weeks—Providence, Rochester, Phil-

adelphia and Pittsburgh. Tht Sun
books have five full weeks at pres-

ent—Buffalo, Toledo, Indianapolis,

Columbus and Detroit—but expect
to add one or more houses with a
full week policy.

That combined time will be booked
in conjunction with the split week
hou. f'P, Sun having 20 w^eeks of that
time (40 houses) now on the books
for uext season. The Sheedy office

at present has one split week, be-
tween McKinley Square, I>ew York,
und \Vilmington, Del.

There is not to be any change in

tlie booking executives in the two
rrg.nnizations. Wayne Christie will

continue as the chief Sun booker,
the Sheedy office having Ben Pier-

mont and Jim Sheedy. The Sun staff

will move into the Sheedy suite in

the Putnam building.

' CHAIRS AND DESKS;

CHI. AGENT'S ASSETS

LOEWS FRISCO OPENING

Burt Cortelyou Tells Sheriff

What He Owns—Judg-

ment for $4,000

Nev/ Wa^ield Starts Tomorrow
with Appropriate Ceremonies

San Francisco, May 10.

E. A. Schiller, representative for

Marcus Loew, is in San Francisco
setting things in shape for the
opening of the -tiew Loew's War-
field that is scheduled to start May
13. Elaborate plans for the open-
ing ceremonies are now under way.
This will be a gala occasion. Many
picture stai-3 from Los Angeles are
to be on hand. The regular show
•will not start until the following

day, Sunday, May 14.

Lionel Keene, who accompanied
Schiller to the coast,' is named as
the new resident manager of the

Warfield.

Chicago, May 10.

The assets of Burt Cortelyou, the
local vaudeville agent, as listed for
a deputy sheriff who visited his of-

fice to collect a judgment of $4,000,

denote the occupation of a Chicago
agent is not as lucrative as be-
lieved in the east.

As Cortelyou tells it, "the agent
is a poor boob," as the returns for

the booker are not certain.

The sheriff queried Cortely<^u as
to his assets to satisfy the judg-
ment and the agent in turn craved
the indulgence of the minion of the
law while he used the typewriting
machine for a moment. When com-
pleting his work he handed the
sheriff a list with the following as-
sets ocheduled as "personal prop-
erty":—

One large office chair, 2 desks,

2 tables, 1 typewriting machine,
1 typewriter desk, 1 chair for

desk, 1 coat rack, 9 kitchen chairs,

2 cuspidors, 1 rug, 5 pictures of

acts (represented by him) in

frames. Necessary wearing ap-
parel, he stated, consisted of 2

suits, 2 pairs of shoes, 6 shirts,

6 ties, 3 hats, 1 overcoat, 2 suits

of underv.'car and several collars.

Cortelyou stated that he had no
cash, but there was plenty <lue from
acts.

ONLY ONE CLOSING

Colonial, New York, Listed—Other
Keith Big Timers Over Summer

MUST FIREPROOF FLOORS
Albany, May 10.

Jamos M. Nolan, Superintendent
of IMiblic Buildings, yesterday re-

jected the tentative plans for the
remodelling of the Second Presby-
terian Church into a theatre for the
Shubert Vaudeville Circuit, because
the specifications did not comply
with the Albany building code. Ac-
cording to the plans, which were
prepared by Architect Thomas W.
Lamb, of New York city, it was pro-
posed to lay wooden floors in the
balcony, and Mr. Nolan said this

would not be permitted.
The code calls for fireproof floors.

The change will necessitate an ad-
<litional expense of nearly $50,000, it

WUH said.

The Colonial, New York, a Keith
big time week, closes this week
and will remain dark until the

opening of next season. The other

local Keith houses will remain open
all summer, according to present

plans. The Orpheum, Brooklyn;
Keith's. Boston, and Keith's, Wash-
ington, will also remain open dur-
ing the hot months.
The Bushwick, Brooklyn, will

close at some date not decided upon,
but contingent upon diminishing
attendance.
The two Keith houses. Riverside

and Royal, which hjive been on the

doubtful list, are slated to remain
open during the summer as usual.

The Alhambra clored a couple of

weeks ago to vaudeville. It is now
playing stock.

Sing Sing Prison, N. T., May 10.

The following appreciation is sub-
mitted by the Entertainment Com-
mittee of the Mutual Welfare League
of Sing Sing Prison:
Once again through the courtesy

of Messrs. O'Neil and Briggs of the
Victoria, Ossining, as well as the
artists, the inmates of Sing Sing
Prison were accorded an excellent
vaudeville performance Friday,
May 5.

The bill was unusi.iilly good and
contained acts that appealed greatly
to the men. An extremely clever
acrobat, Harry Lobettas, who, al-
though handicapped by absence of
equipment, gave many clever stunts.
He was followed by Jimmie Morris
and Jack Flynn, whose bright dialog
and amusing songs were loudly ap-
plauded.
AI and Angie Knight had a clever

performance. Although also handi-
capped by lack of proper scenery
and effects, they gave an act which
had the house in an uproar, Mr.
Knight's "scenery plot," which he
had written out previously for the
intramural introducer to read to the
audience, being a riot in itself and
a clever bit of humorous writing.
The final turn was a comic duo,

Gus Robey and Saul Goi ' 1, who
rocked the house of 1,200 men. The
evening closed with a five-reel Uni-
versal feature, "The Wise Xid."

F. & R. STICK

Northwestern Firm Denies Change
From Shubert to Loew

Chicago, May 10.

The Finkelstein & Rubin houses,
afl^liated with the Shubert vaude-
ville circuit through its Chicago
offices, will remain with that circuit
and not return to the Marcus Loew
office as reported.
The Lester Bryant offices. Chi-

cago, western representatives of the
Shubert circuit, are booking the
F. & R. houses, and will continue
to do so, according to Finkelstein &.

Rubin, who report they are satis-
fled with the arrangement a id will
keep the Northwestern houses open
all summer.
The firm will reopen the Grand,

Minneapolis, taking four acts weekly
from the Bryant office. The Palace,
Minneapolis, plays six acts weekly.
Both are full week stands. Other
F. & R. houses booked by the Bry-
ant office are the Palace, Superior,
.Minn.; Grand. Duluth; Park, Brain-
erd Park, Minn.; Lyric, Virginia.
Minn., and Strand, llibbing. Minn.

C. W. Morganstern is the personal
booking representative of Finkel-
stein & Rubin in the Lester Bryant
offices.

PANTAGES "GOES ON"

Unexpected Appearance in Turpin
Act Confuses Players

REST ROOM ON ROOF
The management of Loew's f)r-

pheum, 8(Jth street, has erected a rest

room on the roof of the house where
a three-piece orchestra will enter-

tain from 3 to p. m. daily during
the summer months.
A lunch stand will also be there

for the convenience of the arti.'jts

as well as the public.

Orpheum Signs Bands
.San Francisco, May 10.

Two orclicstias have been se-

cur'.d b> the Orpheum for hooking
out here. One i- Max Fischer's,

which has been playing at the Fair-

mont Hotel, and the other is Art
Hickman's aggregation of jazz en-

thusiasts that recently appeared at

the Ambassador Hotel in Los An-
geles.

CHICAGO DIVORCEES
Chicago, May 10.

Marvalla Armand Ganssens (cello

player, vaudeville) has brought a

suit for divorce against Edward
Ganssens in the Circuit Court,
charging desertion.

Florence Anderson P. Dofelii)pi.

vaudeville performer, has brought
an 'action for divorce on the same
grounds against Elie "P. Defelippi in

the Superior Court.
Nan Henderson Sm? ' chorus

girl with "Red Pepper" at tho Apol-
lo, was granted a divorce from
Franklyn Smith by Judge ^IcDonald
in the Superior Court on the ground.s
of desertion.

Irene Julia Brenlian has brought
an action for divorce against Jo-
seph Leo Brennan in Judge McDon-
ald's branch of the Superior Court.
Cruelty is the grount". . for tUo .suit.

San Francisco. May 10.

Alexander Paritages "is in San
Francisco on a business trip. Last
week during the Ben Turpin act
Pantages took the place of one of
the stage hands and walked on to
play a silent "bit."

His appearance was entirely un-
expected and for a moment throw
the actors in the sketch off their

cues. The audience, however, was
not in on the joke an did not rec-
ognize Pantages.

EX-SHOW GIRL ARRESTED
Chicago, May 10.

Mrs. Polly Patrick, wife of a
wealthy Chicapo druggist, who
claims «hc in a former London mu-
sic hall chorus girl, was arrested
for shop lifting in a State street
store last week. She was well at-

tired and wore a large amount of

jewelry at the time of her arrest.

Paul Francis and Rose DfMar,
vaudevillians, have retired from
the acting stage.

LOT FOR A DIME
Kansas City, May 10.

In addition to offering ten acts of
vaudeville and a feature picture for
10-20-30, Manager Klliott, of the
Empress, this week also pulled a
hypnotic stunt by wireless, and put
on a perfect form contest, with local

women in competition with one of
the Garrison Sisters, who were on
the bill.

The ten-act bill was composed of
"On a Country Road," Sullivan and
Mack, Renee and Florence, Leo
Haley, Marlowo and Thurston,
Rrow'n and Simmonds, the Garri.son
Sisters, Mile. Florine, Pan and Fran-
cine, Agnes Edmonds, with "Desert
Gold ' for the feature picture.

PICTURE HOUSES WPOSmON;

SO CLASSED BY KOTlfs

Keith Notifies Agents—Playing in Picture Thettrn
Violation of Contract—Will Be Strictly EnfoiteJ

in Future

KEITH OFFICE SALARY

ONLY ONE TO BE PAID

Agents Notified They Will Be

Held Responsible for Higher

Amounts Quoted

According to a new ruling made
by W. Dayton Wegefarth, booking

manager for the Keith office, any
Keith artist's representative book-

ing an act for an amount over the

salary set for the act by the Keith
people will have to pay the differ-

ence between the set salary and the

advance.

All of the Keith agents were noti-

fied of the ruling last week through
a general order, attached to which
was a large shfjpt which the agents
were requested to sign after read-
ing the communication.
The sheet which the agents were

asked to sign was in the nature of
an acknowledgment the order had
been read and the agents agreed to
abide by its contents.
The letter, in effect, stated an

agent booked an act recently for
$50 more than the set salary, and
that the figent had been penalized
for the amount.

Salaries of acts are set for the
ensuing season at booking meetings
in the Keith office in the spring, the
sessions starting around March 15
and continuing into the summer.

LOEW'S NO. 2 STRING

Frisco Hipp Drops Loew Name
with Opening of Warfield

San Franciico, May 10.

With the preparations all in

readiness for the opening of the

new Loew's Warfield the old Loew's
Hippodrome has the name Loew
dropped from the electric signs.
The Hippodrome will continue play-
ing vaudeville of a small time qual-
ity and will be classed as a sort
of No. 2 Loew house, but will not
bear the Loew name.

GARDEN PI£B, INDEPENDENT
Atlantic City, May 10.

The control of the Garden Pier
haa again changed, Jules Aaronson
having withdrawn after dirterences
with others interested. The house
has been secured under lease for

10 years by William N. Richardson,
a Philadelphia exporter and half
owner of the Washington ball club
(American league), and Walter
Stewart and Joseph Waxman, the
latter two being showmen.
The Garden will be handled and

booked as an independent house.
A proposition given tho Keith ex-
change to book it was rejected.
There is no vaudeville regularly

given in Atlantic City outside of
.Sunday concerts, at present.

COAST SHORTAGE

Frisco Orpheum Has Problem Over
the Summer to Fill Bills

Mort Singer Splitting Cities

Mort Singer, general manager of
tho Orpheum Circuit, arrived in

New York last Thursday on a brief
visit. Ho left for Chicago Monday
of this week. Mr. Singer will divide
his lime between New York and
Chi'^ago.

Loew's Strand, Washington, Closing

Loew's Strand, Washington, will

clo.se week of May 29 for tho sum-
mer. Heretofore the house has re-

mained c^cn during the hot months.

San Francisco, May 10.

JIarry Singer, who is looking
aftrr the interests of tho Junior
Orphoum houses on the coast, 's

kept busy these days running be-
tween San Francisco and Los An-
geles in liis constant search for
new material.

It is reported that the Orpheum
people are having difficulty in se-
curing new talent for the summer
without bringing,- the acts from the'

'^ast and there is much demand for
acts out here.

R. S. STANLEY DROPS DEAD
Ikiffalo, May 10.

P. .S. .Stanley, press agent for the
Hagenback-Wallace circus, dropped
dead here. He was r>8 years old.

He had been threatened with heart
failure for years.

In the future, large picture hooie,
that book vaudeville acts as addH
features to their picture progra«i|
will be regarded as "opposition" by I
the Keith office. This appUe« (•
picture houses situated within cloit
proximity to Keith houses or houses
playing Keith vaudeville.

The Jfelth agents have been In-

structed to notify acts holding fu,

ture pay or play Keith contracts

that an appearance at one of the

opposition picture houses durtiy

the life of that contract will be cou,
sidered a violation of the contract
and terminate it automatically.
The Keith people have decided to

strictly enforce the "opposition"
ruling in the future. The recent
decision is attributed to a report of

an act that broke a jump between
two Keith 4)ouses by playing an
"opposition" picture house under aa
assumed name. The balance of the

Keith route was cancelled.

W. W. ELY DESIGNS

Refuifes to Discharge Orchestra il

Loew's Hip, Portland

Portland, Ore., May 10.

The rosignaiiop. and •aeceptancs

of William W. Kly, for five yean
manager of the Loew's Hippodrome
here, and one of the city's most

popular showmen, came as a sur*

priso last Thursday. Ely's suc-

cessor, Elwin A. Morri.^, well knows

coast manager, Urrived that day

from San Francisco to take chargs

of the local house. Sam Meyer will

continue as assistant manager.
Ely's resignation cnme about

through a demand from the Sas

Franci.sco office that he discharge

the local orchestra, it is said, fol»

lowitig complaints made by Eva

Tanguay, who played here a few

weeks ago and was disgruntled at

the musicians. Ely wired his resig-

nation five minutes after he re-

ceived the Older from the coast

office. He has other business con-

nections to which he will gfce hll

time after a brief motor trip.

CONTRACT CONFUSED
Mile. Yvonne George, the Parisiai

actres.s, engaged for the ZiegfeM

"Follies" through M. S. Benth^
will probably not appear with m
show although the engagement wl|

confirmed several days ago.
This week the Zlegfeld office Wli

notified from Paris she would not

accept, but there seems a difference

between the Zlegfeld notiflcatlot

and Bentham's understanding. Tb»

latter cabled Mile. George this week

to learn if she proposed sailing te

fulfill the engagement since Zle|»

feld will have to pay her unle.ss sht

decides not to come to America.
The French girl was to receivi

1350 weekly.

ALLAN'S PERCENTAGE PLAH

Jack Allen has entered Into an

agreement with Counihnn & Shan-

non for the placing of vaudeville

bills in the Majestic, Perth Amboy,

and Plainfield, Plainti*>ld. N. J-. «»

a percentage basis during i^*

summer.
Allen secures the .nets .nnd gh'**

his own contract for tlie engag*'

ment, tho houses not bring respon-

sible in any way.

HOUSES CLOSING
Shea's, Toronto, will close May 27.

Loew's, Dayton, ftpJit week, olosel

June 3. ^
Keith'.s Grand ILipMs, Jnll ^e«*

on the Keith Ciicuif, will cloi*

May IL'.

Loew's, Wjnd.'<or, Cn.'i., clow

Juno 3.

The ICeystone. Pliilad. Ipli'.'. ^O"'

tinues vaiideville M;»y -'*•

The Kdg«'moiit, Ciustor, ^•'

closes M.ty '20. .

The A>>lo opera hoM.^e ..loscd for

the season last Sat'irdny. .

The Majestic, Alhaj)\. N- V. «»"

continijrs vaudfville till- ^^
'"*^

^',^-,a
Tho Capitol. Ansonla. CoP.n.. stoP*

vaudeville Saturday.
"Up in the Clouds' .lose-: Satur-

day in Brooklyn, X. Y.



Friday. May 18. im VAUDEVILLE
HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS

*The outslandinfir feature of the

H»genbe<k-Wallace circus (wit-

i^ssed at Johnstown, Pa.. Saturday,

() is that It has been organ-

this year on a basis of giving

"Jlean-cut. fast moving big top

lertainmcnt with aa compact as

islble an equipment. The troupe

moved on 30 cars, all of 70 -foot

instruction and has the appear-

ance of a mobile unit.

This and the Sells-Floto are the

asin properties of the Muggivan-
Bowers -Ballard group. From the

dk around the circus one gathers

Estty much everybody looks for a
Erited season of circus opposition

Wover the country. The Muggivan
toction make it appear that they

|0n't want trouble and are not look-

ing for clashes, but from the outset

jt becomes apparent that they stand
prepared to route their shows
where tlierc looks to be business.

refardles.« of any other considera-

tion.

There isn't a thing the matter

Sparks show, somewhat smaller,
will be there first.

If, as has been reported, one of
the other of the big shov j gets into
Canada before real summer, the
Hagenbeck outfit is in strategic
position to make a fight. It was
reported on the Johnstown lot the
Hagenbeck show a ould go to the
coast this summer, but this is sub-
ject to change of plan. An aggres-
sive showman would scxircely com-
mit himself to a schedule too far
ahead.
Johnstown was pretty liberally

billed, but most of the paper was
of the block type instead of llthos.
There was little of the pictorial
St t up, generally under 12-8heets,
but the block posters were abun-
dant. As opposition the show had
two carnivals, the Johnny Jones
carnival for a week on a lot about
half a mile away from the old
Meadow ville lot (vvhere Hagenbeck
showed), and the Ruben & Cherry
carnival, a minor affair, at the op-
posite end of town. Both carnivals
wore clear of rough gag.s. but had
no end of merchandi.se wheels.

ft„url«'
••••• • a

tji the routing staff of the Hagen
b*ck unit, in tliis connection there,

Area few facts about th^ Johns- ^^^<?ither goe.s in for plrl shows.

n date worth commenti -.i; upon.} 1'ho Hagenbeck show makes its

is practicaily the hid aa before on its parade feature
town
Johnstown

Cambria Steel Co.. one of the or-
ganizations nnking up the United

and wild animal display. Very little

has been <lone on refurbishing the
>arado stuff this year and it showsStates .*^;e.I Corporation. Outside paratto stuff this year and it shows

of the niiils there isn't anything of i^he effect of the five days of rain

the town. There is a coal strike !"!> to th-- Johnstown stand. In

w^'ich mi^ht be expected to hurt P^'lO"""^ Friday nisht a ".aby cloud-

min production, and hence emidov- I
burst hit the show about 9:30 and

menf but Cambria is understood to cleared the lot. Under the circum-

be well stocked with fuel for a

siege, and its business has been
Jumping by leaps ever since the

first of the year. The schedule as
ascertained from business iti«mi of

the town on the basis of orders re-

ceived in tons were: January. 4 1.-

218T February. 67.776: March. 10 4.-

m, and April. 121.58L'. It is gossip
that 80.000 tons of ingots are beinj?

produced a month, and this total

promises to increase.
Earnings of mill hands ore said

1 be higher than in several years.
and except possibly for mine trou-
ble In the future the current situa-
tion is excellent. Interpreting these
dry facts in terms of circus intelli-

gence, a glance at the routes of
three of the Muggivan-Bowes-
Ballard properties have made prac-
tically a cleanup of the Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and contiguous steel
mill territory. he John Robinson.
^lls-Floto and Hagen^ ^k are all

centered in this district before the
opposition shows get in. It is plain
to see that fast -moving railroading
IDd fast-thinking routing plays an
important part.
A trifling surface Incident in the

Johnstown date may have an im-
portant bearing on this clever bit of
routing. The town's leading bank
It the Johnstown Trust Co. Prac-
tically one side of the big top was
covered with a huge banner with
lettering 15 feet high, "Johnstown
Trust Co. -~ Resources $4,000,000."
You couldn't get within a mile of
the lot without having the bank

* forced on your attention. To make
It complete, the whole arena per-
formance was stopped for two
Minutes while the show's offlcial
jmouncer took the stand for a crisp
talk on thrift and savings by work-
ing people, with special emphasis
•n the merits o' the particular
knk.
Variety's representative asked

Manager Bert Bowers if this were
Hft of a general campaign to build
ip^good V ill among local bankers
tM in return get first-hand dope
•n the probable employment and
•ommercial situation as far in ad-
Jance as possible, and if it were
Wing followed generally. He t,rinned
yoncommitally, declining to discuss
Inside routing systems, and said.
liOcal bankers are a mighty good

Stances the business since heaving
Louisvillo Apr!" 22. th»' start of the
season, has been 'mall.

In tlie same way the main top. al-
though new this year, was lather
bedraggled. But if the parade and
arena material is somewhat worn
and weather-beaten after the tough
weather so far. the performers arc
a miracle of spic and span perfec-
tion. Although the Johnstown lot

bad scarcely dried out from the pre-
vious night, in .^pite of carloads of
.sawdust, the performers from first to

last were the smartest dressed lot

possible. The brightness of the
dressing was matched by the spir-
ited style of performance. The per-
sonnel is a large credit to equestrian
director CJcorgo Connoi's. The after-
noon show went like clockwork as
far as the performers were con-
cerned. A ballplayer would have
called it mid-season form. Under
the circumstances it was a wonder
of stage management and showman-
ship, for the specialty people have
a lot to contend with.

In spite of a splendid array of
riders, clean-cut gymnastic displays
and novelty turns, the wild animal
feature with its cumbersome arena
cage is a handicap. The big cage
stands over the center ring and is

used for the first half of the show
for a really sensational series of
wild animal acts. Then it is struck
for the principal riding of Orrin
Davenport and a new turn he has
developed with four girls and two
other men, Davenport hlm.self doing
whiteface riding clown a la "Poodles"
Hanneford.
Getting the big cats Into and out

of the arena cage is rather crudely
managed. The menagerie cages are
driven in and maneuvered wtlh their

four-horse teams and then the cages
stand in the track until the act is

over, shutting oft much of the view
for a large section of the reserved
seats. One would imagine it would
be possible to use some sort of shift-

ing apparatus that would do away
with this handicap. It's a pity, too,

for some of the wild animal stuff is

thrilling. Especially so was the
work of John Helllott handling six

lions in a way that delivered a thrill

a minute. He stages a highly con-
vincing battle with a particularly

vicious-looking cat which Is con-

S»e ^o''l°x^mlSe''I^Who'^';^ m'ore «*-"<-v >-P'^^^^^

lf*Jy to know in early March what
tne factory payroll is likely to be
J»-«ay? A thrift talk to a local
crowd In a circus tent ought to be a
nigh-class selling argument to give

fy hanker. The Bowers idea has a

»h o ''^^"'""lend it. In any event
«• Saturday afternoon crowd was
wlmated at 7,500. All the seats
Jj«re filled except the couple of sec-
"ons on both sides of the extension
i«nirance. The reserved sections
»ere fiiiea to the limit of comfort,

.k! .
showing although somewhat

wort of capacity.
The Muggivan - Bowers - Ballard

JTOwa have a good deal of a prob-

taT*"
'^^^ have four circuses to

™ute. If they can keep them all

•uu*"'' *" prosperous territory
wunout treading' on each other's
J"w thoy have plenty to do with-

Wav
'*'"'^ out of anybody else's

»«»' 1^"^ ^*'^y seem to have ac-

don
^^*^ principle that it cant be

one and concentrated on the game
Vm^ there first.
g^PIls- Kioto beat the Uingllng-
^nun.-lJailey show into IMiiia-
«eipiua last week and is in Wash-
iI?pl

-'^'Hl Baltim re liist this

tn/T r
*'^* week it makes Newark

R n
;,**''''>' City In advanee of the

JJ'ngllng outfit. Sells-Floto making
hn^I V

next iMonday and the Bing-

hS I
' ^^""day following The

WItK " '^ "how eonie into eonMict
jJJ« the Main slujw in Buffalo,

flav
['^t'k being In May L'2, one

no».»u"
^^''' I^ moves arro.ss the

Intn A^''"
^^^'^ of New York, getting

thl J""'"0"t the last of May. muchthe
aith

»"Oi»te it followed last .leuson.
ough somewhat ahead <>f the

aiming wicked-looking blows at the

trainer, who has his get-aw;iy timed
to a hair. The animals' roars, the

cannoning trainer's whip and re-

volver shots, nicely planted for ef-

fect, work up a fine tension. The
whole thing is a whale of a sensa-
tional display.
Another feature of the .same order

is an elephant-riding tiger, worked
by Dolly Castle, the thrill built up
in like manner by managing to make
elephant balk at the right moment
as the tiger poises for the leap from
u pedcsUl. trumpeting to shake the

earth. In both lases the noise ef-

fects ptit a tremendous kick into the

performance. The other cage acts

were a group of leopards, also

worked l»y Miss Crandall. and a

couple of horseback bears worked in

the open rings at the ends.

The presence of the big cn;::e

breaks up the usual arranf;eni«'iit.

It is not until it has been struck

that the principal riding tuins can

work all three rings, but these dis-

plays aie especially pretty, the bril-

liant costuming of the riders r'orr-

tributing consideral»ly to tin- ••fr«'ct.

Circus riders nowadays are fakint,'

a pane from .Mt Zietrf.lds b"ok.

(.Jone arc the garish r>^\< aii<l

pu'pb"* The color Kheni<- m ah

i\w djs'plavs is llower-li'iie. in tlu-

newest .shacles an<l < omMnat inri^.

The cleph.'int disi»!ay. as usual. i.«

worUed early, four bulls takiin,' the

familiar routine iu the <.utsulr nri«s.

although for painde purposes the

herd has I'J animals. A novelty in

the big anitnal class is a big hIppo

which trots around the track gulp-

ing huge pailfuls of mush dexteri-

prop man running ahead. Horse-
riding tiger and half a dozen boxing
kangaroos working with the clowns
make another arena display, and
there are a couple of wrestling bears
for ring numbers early on the pro-
gram. A double act of doctored
mules figure as zebras. Mr. Ditmars
of the Bronx Zoo is the only one
who knows the difference or cares.
A orisp, even trapeze display lists

16 single workers disposed all over
the top, with two double turns in the
center. The roster includes Misses
Drew, Ryan, Moore, Grleble. Le-
Doux, Goodenough, Delong. Nichol-
son and Wood. Two Solts. Two Al-
iens, and Two Delongs; Messrs.
Nicholson, Lugger. Powell. Jackson,
Orton and Marnella. Nobody could
check up the count.
The principal women riders are

Margaret Crandall and Victoria and
Lulu Davenport, both of whom work
with partners in carrying acts later
in a three-ring display, featuring
the Orrin Davenport, which makes
a special single number for the pil-
ing of all riders on one horse at the
exit. In the riding an especially
sightly exhibit is made in a scat-
tered menage display spread all over
the arena, with a spirited finish in

some fine high Jumping, featuring
the leaping of Rita ^lontieth on
"Searchlight."
The show is uncommonly light in

Its aerial material. There are no
return acts, the aerial congress con-
sisting of the Alex Brock troup and
the Slokes Troup (both four men)
doing triple comedy bars, and Jerry
Alton, trap.s. in the center. The end
acts work trick for trick in fast
routine.
The wire acts are Miss Ilouma-

Bell, Jack Moore Troup (one of the
young men in this combination re-
ceives an announcement for an un-
supported somersault on the tight
wire), and Irma and Conner.
Other turns are Tlebor's Seals,

Ryan's Pigs, Phillips' Troupe, jug-
Slers: Joe Taketa Troupe, Two
Xitholsons, contortionists; Merkle
Troupe, contortionists; Jaekson and
MeTjaren, Australian woodchoppers
(whose chopping contest gets an
announcement and the whole arena
for its finale), and the Australian
Waites. man and woman whip
crackers, with special annoimce-
ment and a minute alone with the
manipulation of a bull whip that
looks 75 feet long.
The u.'Tual hippodrome feature

make the familiar whirlwind feature,
with an after-show of cowboys and
eowgirls in broncho breaking for

another two-bits. Hush.

CIRCUS ROUTES
RIngling Bros.

May 8-i:5, Philadelphia; 15-17.

Washington; 18-20. Biiltimore: '2'2-

23, Newark, N. J.; 24. Allentown.
Pa.; 2^, Scrantnn; 26, Wilkcs-Barre;

Willlamstuwn.•^7

Seilt-Floto
Today (Friday). Wilmington. Del.;

13, Trenton, N. J.; 15, Newark, N.
J.. 16, Jersey City; 17, Paterson;
18. Klizabeth; 19. Camden; 20. At-
lantic City; 22. Allentown; 23.

Scranton; 24. Norwich, N. Y.;

Utica.

25.

Hagenbeck -Wallace
Today (Friday), Akron. Ohio;

18, Mansfield: 15. CummlnsvIIle;
16, Norwood (both two latter dates
are really Cincinnati); 17, Piqua;
18, Marion; 19 -'JO. Cleveland.

'' John Robinson

Today (Friday), Oreensburg. Pa.;

13. Charlerol; 15-16, Pittsburgh; 17,

Kittaning; 18, Butler; 10, MeadviUe^
20, Krie.

Oollmar Bros.

Today (I'riduy), Chillicothe. Mo.;
13-14. Kansas City; 15, St. Joseph;
16, Leavenworth. Kan.; 17, Topeka:
18. Emporia; 19, Wichita; 20.

Flutchlnson.

BIGGER MAIN'S

Andrew Downey's Plans—Wirth
Securing Attraction*^ Abroad

Andrew Downey, who controls the

Water L. Main circus, is preparing

to put ovit the biggest s*" -v next

sea«on that aggregation has ever
offered under canvas.

l<'rank Wirth. who sailed for Eu-
rope last week, was commissioned
to expend $25,000 in v/ild animal
turns and elephants. Wirth took
along a number of blanket con-
tracts signed by Downey to secure
foreign acts for the Main outfit,

with aggregate salaries up to I5.0U0.

The Main show thl« season has
a number of special features taken
from the big shows. Next season's
line-up is to be an entir v new
show.

GIRL WITH CARNIVAL

Radio Locatais Runaway with Con
T. Kannady's Carnival

SMALL CIRCUS WRECKED
O'Brien Bros.' Show Feels Ire of

Cambridga People

COPYRIGHT MEASURE
(Continued from page 1)

right laws cover all books printed,

magazines or publications offered

for sale.

The pending measure was proba-
bly hastened by the passage last

year by the Canadian Parliament
reriulring all American works to be
printed within the t)omInlon before

copyright protection be extended.
The measure was retaliatory but
has never been placed in operation.

If the Tlncher measure becomes law
the Canadian lavr may be with-
drawn.
The practice of copyright ex-

change by the U. S. has up to now
called for copyright treaties with the

various countries. There are no
copyright relations between the

U. S. and the Central Empires
(German and Austria), the new
countries such as Czecko-Slovakla
nor with Russia. Material from
those countries, whether in the form
of plays or books, has no technical

standing so far as c(»pyright Is con-
concerned. It has been maintained
that American managers or pub-
lishers buying such works are tak-

ing a chance, as it is a question if

the courts would recognize the for-

eign copyrights because of the ab-
sonco of tr itirs.

The passage of the Tincher bill

would doubtless clear the situation,

as all countries except the U. S. be-
longed to the International Copy-
right Union and are supposed to

have maintained membership.
The bill incorporates new works

in addition to the "literary and ar-
tistic," which Includes the drama.
The additions are noted in clause

three which extends "to authors of

works ^ architecture and choreo-
graphic works and pantomimes"
equal copyright prpvisions. Tho
added works of dancing and panto-
mime pertain especially to thr vlaKe.

Pantomime may be construed to in-

clude picture scenarios.

Carnival Profit %600

The Anu-rican I^egion po-t. wlii« h
' ponsored th«» Siegrist &. .Sihon Car-
nival (Company's sliow on the Kan-
.sa'^ sidf last weok, reports that It

H'roi.vf'd $600 for ifs sharo <^ the

weeks re<M'ipfs. Tli" show is play-

iriiT in Armo'irdab'. another suburb,

(III- week.

Fred Hcider in Singer's Show

I'roU Meitler has been eiigaKe'l as

principal comedian with the unit

show Jack Singer will operate on

the Shubert vaudeville circuit next

sea.son. Heider has been in musical

Cambridge, Mass.. May It*.

A small traveling circus, operated

b. O'Brien Uros., showing iu Cam-
bridge, was wrecked following a

sortie on the property of the cir-

cus by a gang of men and boys last

week in retaliation for the holdup
and robbery of John O'llara, a Cam-
bridge citizen, by two men alleged

to have been circus employes.
The circus came to Cambridge

from Hartford, Conn, In a driving

rain, the gang of men and boys de-

scended on the circus, cutting and
slashing tents, battering down other
paraphernalia and carrying off all

apparatus that was light enough to

carry. They then disappeared with-

out any clue as to their identity.

Indianapolis, May 10.

Carnivals have begun to come in

for their usual run of unfavorable

puollolty in Indiana. Parents of

Opal Billman, aged 14. reported to

the police she was missing. Police

broadcasted her description by ra-
dio and received information a short
time later she was found in Ma-
toon, 111., with the Con T. Kennedy
carnival. The carnival was In In-
dianapolis a couple of weeks ago
and the girl ran away with it.

While the Kennedy shows were
here they got into a Jam with city
officials. The show lot^ ^as on a
vacant quarter block across the
street from the city hall. Permis-
sion was granted to put up one tent
on city property acroas an alley
from the show ground. Instead the
carnival filled the city space with
several tents and wagons and prac-
tically chcked up a half block of
Ohio street with attractions. The
board of public safety raised "ned"
about occupation of the city ground,
which they said was needed by the
f\re department, and the board of
public works compelled vacation of
Ohio street.

Meanwhile one of the local pro-
moters with whom the management
of the carnival was dealing wa«i t>e-

tng prosecuted on a fraud charge
growing out of another affair.

Mile-Long Thrill

Kansas City, May 10.

"The Big Dipper" is a new thrill-

er for Electric park this season. It

is claimed to be the longest and
highest ride in any amusement park
in the world. It is a mile long and
contains 11 dips, the first drop
being 64 feet. It cost $200,000 and
has a carrying capacity of 2,000 an
hour.

NEW ACTS
Robert Campbell, Kva Lynn,

Clyde Dilson and Co. will appear
in a new act titled "The Awkward
Age," by CJeorge V. Hobart. Young
Campbell la the son of Bartley
Campbell, manager of the National,

Now York, and author of the old-

time successes, "Siberia." "White
Slave" and "My Partner."

Mabellc Jarrott may do a single

turn, following the di.sjiolutlon of

Edwards ((Jeo.) and Jarrott.

Joan White and Harry Weston, fn

skit.

I,ou Clayton ant' (leorge Morton
has formed a vaudeville partner-

ship.

I.oietta MeDermolt and Eddie
r'ox have loft the Fri.sco act and
are appearing as a two-act again.

Nancy Fair. late star of "The
flirl in the Limousine," and who
also (ilied a starring engagement
al the Ah-azar, San Francisco, is

preparing an a^t on the Coast.

Henry K. Dixey. Jr., In "Stage-
struck," with three people.

r)onaM Kerr, recently of the
(;r«'enwi< Ii Village I'ollies, and his

wife, Fine Weston, roeently of

Brown and Weston, have formed a

."iirnmer \an«leville partnership and
are opeiiing in an act erille.l "The
! lij) ami the F'lapper." Jef-sie

}{rown will rest until UfXt seas<»n.

when she will rejoin Miss Weston,
.nxi Kerr will rejoin his show.

Misses Campbell, iriactivi' for

three years, following illness of one
of the sisters, returning to vaude-
ville.

Harry Barnow and Anne St i.ke,

CARNIVAL MAN HELB
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 10.

.\ six month.s' country-wide search
ended here last night with the ar-
rest of Clarence Wilson, alias Harry
Brown, who came to this city in a
traveling carnival. He is being held
by police here in connection with
an attempted post ofTlce robbery In
Holliday, III., Oct. 30. 1920. when
five men entered the place but were
frightened away before they could
escape with $60,000 in a safe they
had blown open.

Wilson was arrested by Post Of-
fice Inspector C. B. UttUy of De-
catur, III., who had trailed him since
the robbery, and a local detective.

CARNIVAL POLK WED
Kansas City, May 10.

William A. Fetner, comedian, and
.Mildred J, Morrison, show girl, both
with the Seigrist & Silbon Carnival
company, were married. In one of
the tents "on the lot" in Brennelsen
Park, Armourdale, a suburb of this
city, Thursday. The marriage wa.i
performed by the Rev. F. L. Strecter,
"the marrying parson" of Kansas
City, Kan. He said the marriage
was his 1,732 ceremony.

lOc. RADIO HOUSE
(Continued from page 1)

representative from his department
to investigate.

According to Mann, the "loud
speaking" telephone apparatus it

entirely different from the present
radio. There la no wire Interfer-
ence, an the Installation of the loud
speaking system requires (ho erec-
tion of direct and exclusive wires
to each location. New Yotk City
is expected to be the initial center
of distribution.

Plans are under way by Mann
and his aMso<lates to lease enter-
tainment halls iji the majorify of
the leading cities throMc;hout \hn
New Kngland and middle western
states in order that the new system
ni.iy be pl.aced In complete opera-
tion by S»'ptember. Th<! pi.'ce of

admi'^'ion has not be»Mt d<t»-r mined
as yet.

Providing the invesMgatlon of

tlie telephone company is favor-
able, Manu wilt enter negotiations
for the lca.«?c of a large auditorium
in Nevy York, two or three days a
week iior the distribution of con-
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INSM STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

The mass of publicity and )iotoricty almoil for and against spiritualism

through the lecture tour of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle in this country,

brought the theatrical spotlight for a brief while to Mrs. Katherine Clem-
ents, a medium who holds forth In a studio atop the Lincoln Square the-

atre. Mrs. Clements has been holding meetings in New York for the past

20 years, ever since she deserted the burlesque field, where she was promi-
nent In her hcy-dey (doing a rope-skipping act under the nanio of Kitty

Clements, aprearing last with the Rose Sydell show, working then with
Bob Richmond). Mrs. Clements was gifted with the mediumistic pow-
ers suddenly, and promptly left the stage to open her own meeting-
house. She calls her tabernacle the White Rofic Church, naming it after

her patron Spirit, which she avers Is a dead member of the Kickapoo
Indian tribe. She has a large following, many professional, but has
Buccessfully concealed her identity up to the present time.

While the Winter Garden was playing Shubert vaudeville, Ster . & Co.,

the New York department store, bought the house for -.the evening of

April 27 for $1,600, for the firm's employes. The Winter Garden's vaude-
ville Bcale was $1.50 top. The gross price was looked upon ns a fair

vaudeville night's reccipte for an off evening of the week. It was decided
to stop vaudeville at the Garden, with the Eddie Cantor show at $3 top
sent in as a production. It opened before the Stern date arrived. When
that came up. Stern's was informed of th« change and asked what about
It. They replied they would as .soon see the Cantor show as vaudeville.
and refused to call off the date or consent to any adju.stmont. So laet

Thursday night the Garden played to a gross of $1,600. The evening
before it had played to $3,000 and the night after It drew $4,400,

Keith's vaudeville In the south has held up surprisingly well eo far

this season, especially since northern vaudeville houses In a much milder
climate have closed or announced closings earlier this spring than last.

Jule Delmar. who books the Keith vaudeville below the line, hi^ 15
cities down there on his book, with but one lately stopping. Charle«ton.
The reason may be the apathetic attention given by the South to pic-
tures or the lukewarm draw of the Irgitfmate below the Mason and Dixon
line this season, or Delmar's bookings. If Delmar receives the credit, it

might be well to remember he can but manipulate five acts fach half of
his split week bills in that section. It's no easy booking berth.

The new report system installed by the Keith office has refiultod in a
jacking up of acts that have allowed their scenery to deteriorate. It

has had a tendency also to a cleaning up of costumes F.nd an all around
improvement In appearance, according to the houpe managcr«. The
report system Insists that all of the employes of the Keith office sit

through, a vaudeville entertainment, wherever witnessed, and write a
detailed constructive critici-sm. Including a report of the condition of
the scenery, costumes, etc., which have been viewed with extreme leniency
by some of the houee managers. Two of the acts ordered to spruce up
are big timers, one Imported headliner with a large cast, who has been
In this country for several years with the original sets of scenery, which
look as though they had never been repainted. The other was .a minia-
ture review or girl act that has just completed a route on the big timcf
and has started to play the intermediate houses with large rents in the
scenery visible from all parts of the house.

The Shubert franchise holders for Shubert vaudeville next season do
no*. i;s yet know what sharing terms they r.re to play under. The firfct

terms reported were 60 per cent, for ihe producers and 40 per cent, for
the theatre. It le lil.ely the terms will be graded, according to city
and house, ranging from JiO per cent, to 55 and 60 per cent. At the
dinner of the franchise holdcr.s last week they were told by I. H. Ilerk,
who presided, to make tlio minimum and maximum cost of their Shubert
unit revues shows around $5,000 a week; to make the cost as close
to $5,000 as possible without exccrding that amount. This was not
made obligatory, but more as a suggf^stion to have the shows uniform
in quality. Showmen say to send out a road show for that overhead
on a route at $1 top will mean an average gro.ss will have to be played
to each week of the season of at least $10,000. It did not seem to have
been mentioned at the dinner whether the Fhubert vaudeville producers
should charge off a portion of the production cost against the weekly
expense, although it ij supposed by the interested producers that was
so understood. For new Shubert unit shows it is unlikely the production
can be made for le.ss than $15,000 as the lowest.

A :oung girl recently appearing as the pianJste in a standard vaude-
ville act suddenly withdrew from the act and the profession and
moved into one of the finest hotels in Maiihattan, where she is occupy-
ing a suite of 12 rooms and has three cars. The answer is that the wife
of one of the be.«t known millionaires in this country has suddenly
left for France, where it is said she will soon stecretly sue for divorce.
The millionaire in question has been Identified with other beauties of
the local stage, one a well known legitimate star whom he is credited
with having separated from her h'lsband, also collaterally as.«ociated
with tlieatrioal affairs.

^

31 OF 49 CUT BATES
(Continued from page 1)

hold for those shows which have

been holding on with aid from that

source. Monday nights business

was the lowest of the .*<pring and
even the "smashes" failed to sell

out. There may have l)een an ex-
ception, but not more than two.
Though the legitimate sea.son was

a "bad boy," with more attractions
used up than during any season
before, it is stated that very few
theatres on Broadway lost money.
The losses were pocketed by pro-
ducers. The indications are that

producers will hold down costs next

season and will attempt to secure

better terms. Claims of heavy
overhead will doubtless forestall

cutting the house terms. It is ap-

parent, however, the hou.ses in gen-

eral have profited, otherwise not so

many would be gambling with the

weather.^ Grosses are down to the

'"bone' In many, yet a hot period

might mean severe loss before clos-

ing could be accomplis'ied.

As reported recently, some of the

managers anticijiatc boom bu.siness

starting in the fall. Business charts

at the latest showing, demou.strated

the upward trend in virtually all

leading Industries. Several of the

number of manager.*? who>had de-

cided to wait until the season be-

gins befoi^ deciding oo a\pro-i
icing Di^irVam. have revaVnped

.schedules and will start during the

.summer.
••Partners Again," the new 'Tot-

ash and Perlmutter" comedy at the
Selwyn, jumped into lead of Broad-
way's non-mu«ical attractions in its
first week. It grossed $18,600 at
$2.50, great money for this season
of the year. The broke s' buy for
the show extends for three months,
taking it into the middle of August!
The pace for the "P. & P.- piece is
about $L\300 ahead of the next con-
tender.

"Kiki" reniainfi as strong in the
agencies, with better than $16,000
weekly. . "Captain Applejack" and
"Cat and Canary" comi>lete the
"big four" of the non-mu.sical I

bunch. There is a second division
ran?:ing downward to $3,000 or a lit-
tle more. Those dramas getting
around $8,000 are considered to he
doing well at this time of the sea-
son.

"Good Moiuing. D.arle,'' "Make It

.Snappy' and ".Music Pox Rcvuo"
are the mu.sical leader^i, with the
others not even clo.sc to the pace of
the leaders. But this week none
were doing actual capacity. The
Cantor show at the Garden ("Make
It Snappy") has already set itself

for summer, when no matinees will

bo given. "Chauve-.Soiiris," at the
49th Street, contipue« to do big
business but slipp I last week for

the first time, A new bill by the

Russian. i)layers Js announced for

Jun^^M^ilcJitlmethe^

novelty may move to the Century
Roof theatre.

There were four openings Mon-
day, none getting comment that in-

dicates success. "Go Easy, Mabel,"
at the Longacre, went into cut rates

for the seconc^ performance. "The
Advertising of Kate," at the RItz,

appears to have a fair chance. "The
Red Geranium," at the Princess,

also went straight to the cut rates

after opening. Russian grand opera
at the New Amsterdam failed to

create the stir expected following
good touring reports. The big or-
ganization should get between $16,-

000 ai.d $18,000 on the week, a pace
that will pay It. "Billet -d," a re-
vival, was a Tuesday opening at the
Greenwich Village. "Fanny Haw-
thorn" was listed for Thursday,
opening at the Vanderbilt.

The quartet of attractions to
withdraw at the end of the week
are "Bull Dog Drummond," at the
Knickerbocker; "Madeleine and the
Movies," at the Gaiety; "The Blue
Kitten," at the Earl Carroll; and the
French Players at the Belmont. Of
the four, only the latter louse con-
tinues lighted, the Belmont getting
"Kempy." the sole new production
listed up to Wednesday. The Gaiety
may reopen early in June with a
new mystery play.

"Abie's Irish Rose" will arrive at
the Fulton May 22, "He Who Gets
.Slapped" withdrawing after an-
other week. "He" dropped under Its

stop limit last week. "The Shadow"
stopped suddenly at the Klaw last

Saturday, the week's gross being re-

ported at $1,400. The house is dark
for two weeks, with "Salome" listed

to take possession May 22.

The season for special picture
showings is at hand. Fox has taken
over two houses on 42d street and
will present "Nero" at the Lyric
starting May 21 (Sunday), succeed-
ing the musical "For Goodness Sake"
which has a week to go. The same
producer's film ''Across the Rain-
bow" takes the Apollo, at present
showing Burton Holmes travelogues.

"Go Easy Mabel" the new piece
at the Longacre with Ethel Levy
heading the cast was accepted by
the brokers as a moderate buy be-
fore the premiere Monday. The suc-
cess of "Partners Again" which
went into the dramatic lead forced
all agencies to take the Selwyn at-

traction on and tickets were to le
had in all the premium places from
Wednesday night on. The P. & P.

show buy-out Is 481 seats nightly,

extending three months. Several
brokers were caught because of

waiting until after the .show opened
and the best allotments they could
secure are for lo(fations back of the

fourteenth row.
The buy list held to last week's

total of 14 attractions. They are

"The Bronx Express," Astor; "Kiki,"

Belasco; "The Perfect Fool," Cohan;
"Captaifi Applejack," Cort; "Chauve
•Souris," 49th St.; "Good Morning,
Dearie." Globe; "Go Easy Mabel,"
Longacre; "The Goldfish," Maxine
Elliott; "Music Box Revue," Music
Box; "The Cat and the Canary,"
National; "The Hairy Ape," Ply-
mouth; "Lawful Larceny," Republic;
"Partners Again," Selwyn; "Make It

Snappy," Winter Garden.
"The B t" made its first appear-

ance in cut rates Monday and the

call for it was so strong that the

early day sales were held down.
Only balcony tirkets were available.

The management expects to hold

the run leader in the Morosco all

summer. The bargain list this week
broke all records, with 31 shows of-

fered. "Go Easy Mabel," "What the

Public Wants," "The Red Geranium"
and "Billetted" all new were
present. The list Is "The Bronx
Express," Astor; "The Truth About
Blayds," Booth; "Marjolaine,"
Broadhurst; "Tiingerhie," Casino;
"The Rose of Stamboul," Century;
"The Hindu," Comedy; "The Blue
Kitten," Earl Carroll; "The Demi-
Virgin," Eltinge; "The Czarina,"
Empire; 'The Nest," 48th St.; "The
Blushing Bride," 44th St.; "The
.Night Call," I'>azee; "Six Cylinder
Love." Harris; "The Rubicon," Hud-
son; "Bulldog Drummond," Knicker-
bocker; "To the Ladies," Liberty;
"The French Doll," Lyceum; "For
Goodness Sake," Lyric; "The Gold-
fish," Maxine Elliott; "The Bat,'^

Moresco; "Montmarlre," Nora
Bayes; "Up the Ladder," Playhouse;
"The Hairy Ape," Plymouth ^ "Law-
ful Larceny," Republic; "The Hotel
Mouse," Shubert; ".Shuffle Along,'
6:id St.; "The Charlatan," Times
,Sqnare; "Go Easy Mabel," Long-
acre;

OBITUARY
BERT CLARK

Bert Clark. 45 (Clark and Acaro>,
died May 9 at the Prospect Heights
hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y., follow-

ing four major operations, includ-
ing appendicitis, hernia and gaul
stones. The deceased was a native
of England, having migrated to

this country several years ago. Dur-
ing his period in American vaude-

JN LOVlN<i MEMORY

frank"^ toro
Who rassed Out of This I.lf« Manh
3l8t. at hia home, COO N. St. Patrick

Street, New Orleans. La.
He Died as He Lived. Entertalnlnc
His FrlendH. I am Honored to Know

Me ConHidered Me a Friend.

EMMA CARUS

Institution. 61z months foliowin.
his admittance to the institution a
sudden nerve stroke resulted in
blindness. The remains were re-
moved to the home of his relatives'
Concord, N. H., for burial.

'

JOHN G. SPARKS
John G. Sparks, a comedian, died

May 3 in the Coney Island hoapi,
tal, Brooklyn, N. Y., after an ill,

ness of several months. Sparks
was of the Ilarrigi.n and Hart
school of actors and had celebrated
his 50th anniversary on the stage
while appearing in "Smooth As
Silk " at the Frazee, New York, jq

April, 1921.

(

ville he was taken with a number
of female partners, following the
separation from the original one,
Mabel Hamilton. The last combi-
nation was teamed over two years
ago, and was known as Clark and
Acaro (Flavia).
He is survived by a wife and two

children, a girl four years of age
and a boy. one year younger. His
home was at Preeport, Long Island.
Bert Clark, when about 15 years

of age, had trouble with his father
and came to this country, imme-
diately entering the Walter Bald-
win stock company. Following the
stock engagement he returned to
England and after there for a num-
ber of years returned here with the
original Mabel Hamilton, also a na-
tive of England. Mls.^ Hamilton
died about two years ago^

In 1919, during the war. he played
In stock in Australia in "Officer's
Mess," arriving in this country in
1920 to join "Magic Melody," to fill'

the vacancy caused by the illness
of Tom McXaughton. He met Miss
Acardo in that show and branched
out in a new act with her, opening
at the Colonial, New York, in No-
vember, 1020.

ANNA SPENCER
Anna Spencer, the theatrical cos-

tumer, in private life Mrs. \Villiam
H. Riordan, died May 4 at her home
in New York. The deceased had
gained a reputation of considerable
proportions during the past ten
years as a costume designer and
was responsible for the creations
used in several of the current
Broadway musical attractions.

Burial was from the home cf her
mother in the Bronx.

MAX RUBINSTEIN
musicalMax Rubinstein, former

director at the People's, on iht
Bowery, died May 9 at his liome in

the Bronx, New York. He was 68

years old and the father of Gcaife

IN i--t:\OTi!:i>
of

MEMOItY

"CYRIL"

Mame Howland
Mame Howland died May 4 at

the Lennox Hill hospital. New
York, of a burst appendix. "Wrong
diagnosis led to Miss Howland at-
tempting to leave her bed and
working. Later she was rushed to
the hospital in critical condition.
She was of the act of Howland,
Vincent and Howland, al.so known
as the Three Castle Sisters.

IN LOVINU MKMOKY OF
"MAME" HOWLAND
•who pRi»fM>«l away M«y 4th, 1922

Thtre !s no light or warmth in lh<?
Bun;

t

There in no •un—without you.
There la no light or warmth In my

heart;
I need no heart—without you.

SAM P. HERMAN

Our Beloved Brother. .

You Jiave never left u«, i'oo F.oy."

We are faithful always to your nicni-
orv. dear.
HARRY, BABS and DENIS

DU FOR

M. Rubinstein, connected with the

Capitol, New York, orchesfrn.

ANNE NE BELLE
Anne Ne Belle died May 10 at

her home in New York, following a
lingering illness. The deceased was

years old and last appeared in27

IN SORROWFUL MEMORY

ANNE Ne BELLE
(I.ate of "rashlonH A I.a Oarfe")

Who departed this life May 10. li>22",

and who will dwell forever in the
minds and hearts of

Those She Left Behind

Though none in the act was a mem-
ber, the N. V. A., when ai)pealed
to, assumed cha-ge of the remains
and arranged with an undertaker,
pending notification to Miss How-
land's family. She was buried In

Chicago this week.

vaudeville In "Fashions a la Carte.**

She is survived by a moihei-, father
and brother.

The father of Blanche McKay
(Ray and Blanche Earle) died May
4 at his home in Springfield, Mass.

PAUL BARNEC
Paul Barnes, 68, who entered

vaudeville over 20 years ago as a
blackface single, and later teaming
with his wife, died May 8, at the
Manhattan State Hospital, Ward's
Island, New York. The deceased
was confined for the past two years,
suffering from derangement at the

DEATHS ABROAD
Bergeron Durand, formerly with

the I'hoceen Trio, died at Nice,

France, April 19, aged 62 years.

Jean Finot, writer, born in Po-
land in 1856, in France for many
years, and editor of "Revue def

Revues'* in 1890, died last week in

Paris.

Louis Caxette, opera singer, (hed

in Pari.s, April 30, aged 34 .\ears.

M. Keller, "William Fox r. presen-

tative at Algiers, died recently in

that city.

IK AND OUT
Vincent O'Donnell cancelled first

half current week, I*roctor's, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y., due to illness. Harry
Ellis filled in.

Healey and Cross failed to open at

the Broadway, New York, Monday
on account of illness. Three Dennis
Sisters substituted. Hersehl Henlere
was out at the Coliseum failing to

open due to illness. Chas. Irwin
went into the vacancy.

Lydia Barry, laryngitis, replaced
by Leo Beers, at the State-Lak«,
Chicago.

Bernice Mershon, Montreal Grand
Opera Co.
Dorothy Ruggles. with present

"Music Box Revue."

ce.«s;

CJarriclN

Villag*'.

"The Bed nfranium,'* Prin-
"Whiit the Public Wants."
and "Billeted," Urecnwirh

The Park, Scarborough Beach.
Toronto, opens May 20. It will play

two pilent acts, for the full ^eek,
booked by Keith office*

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ktlward IJVlngslon,

May 3, at the Woman's Hospital,

New York, son. The father is a

vaud« villp booking agent.

ENOAGEMENTS
Gilda (;ray, Ziegfeld "Follies."

Orant and Wing, Ilammerstcin's
•Daffy -Dill.'

William Seabury (vaudeville) has
signed with the new production of
The Music Box."

Elmer TMmpson. Robert K«'efe,

Feiber A. Shea atock. Bayonite, N. J.

ILL AND INJURED
Harry I^unetska was operated on

at the St. Francis HospUiil, New
York, last week for hernia. He !
reporte<l in favorable condition. The

vaudeville agency office carried on

this season by him and his brother

Mitchell has been given up.

Joseph P. Mack had a birtlulny

May 4, and celebrated U by having

his tonsils removed.
Katherine Cheevers, n. the Ea*"

tern Theatre Managers* Association,

was operated on for appendidtls

Tuesday in the Knickcrbo< Kor Hqp
pital. New York. * .

Joseph Sullivan, the vniuhvilie

agent, ill with pneumonia, has re-

covered. .

John Mulhn, ndverti.Mnn agcm

for the Eltinge. is still seriously »»

at his home. The diagnosis of n\

affli.-tion is neuralgia of Hie heari.

Margo RalTaro. dancer in Erni«

Youngs Marigold Revno. Cliicago^

injured her shoulder blade ^n>

doing one of her diflloult d.'»n««'*

She is confined to her honjt lorr

few weeks.

nee*-

1
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playing Seven Days in Week Urged by Producers

—

Shows Would Be Revised and Split Into Acts

—

Would Add $1,200 to $1,500 to Gross

Several additional innovations to

those already reported as bccoiiing

effective aa regards the operation of

Columbia shows next season are

under consideration by the Colum-

bia Am'sment Co. One of the most

Important and r dt.*cided dei>arture

tur the Columbia in the eastern ter-

ritory la the playing of Columbia
•bows on Sunday 3.

.The Sunday matter has been

talked over but no decision reaclitd.

The proposal as. ropards tho playin.^

on Sundays calls fur a reaiTange-

ment of the v.'heel burlesque show
from the form it would be played on

the other six days of the week, with

the same people appearing Sun-
days but with the bits and numbers
plit up into acts, conforming to the

popular idea of a vaudeville show.
The plan of splitting burlesque

hows into acts was used several

y^rs ago by the Columbia and Em-
pire circuits, the shows of both
wheels playing in the eastern houses
on Sundays in that fashion. Tho
•how^ were given in costume, with

, a few minor concet-sions in that

^
respect.

' Tlie Sunday thing has by no
. means been settled by the Columbia
people, but will be thoroughly con-
sidered from every angle.
The producers claim that from

$1,200 to 11.500 can be added to the
weekly gross by playing in the east
on Sundays. That gives the pro-
ducers a strong argument for the
Sunday thing.
The Columbia. New York, l»as

Played Sunday vaudeville shows
flnce it opened about 12 years ago.
The Casino and Empire. Urooklyn,
and Hurtig & Seamons, New York.
iJso have had Sunday vaudeville
concerts for the past few years.
^he Sunday vaudeville shows in

the* Columbia. New York, Empire
and Casino. Brooklyn, have been
operated by vaudeville people, Hur-
tig & Soamon's putting in their own
•how.
The Columbia is alao said to have

W*booking agency under' considera-
tion for next season.

' ^^ANDY KIDS" MAKE RECORD
Lena Daley's "Ka luy Kids" show

olds the playing record for tho
eason for No. Z burlesque attrac-
tions. It has pla/td 37 weeks thus
tar^ with but two weeks lay-off
•Ince September, i^tarting out on the
'American circuit, then to the B. B.
©. and now playing independently.
The 'Kandy Kids" carried two

^mplete shows, which enabled. It

\
to play two weeks in several houses
ordinarily playing a show but one
.Week.

Miss Daley will probably head a
Columbia wheel show next season.

CLEVELAND STOCK SATURDAY
Cleveland. May 10.

Announcement is made of the re-
opening of summer burlesque stock
at the Star, closed several weeks ago
»r Drew & Campbell, on expiration
of their lease, when they transferred
weir attractions to the Colonial. Ed.
Bullivan, who put on the burlesque
hows at the Empire during Iheii
tock season, and Italph Candler,
publicity director at the Priscilla.

Jf®
putting on the new shows at

we Star, opening Saturday night.

i A. B. A. TRIAL CONTINUES
The trial of the American Bur-

^•que Association before ex-Judge
Henry j Lecombe. special master
••> the bankruptcy proceedings, was
Continued Wednesday to determine
^e state of solvency of the minor
Fheel. There were no hearings
jjst week, although a fortnight ago
^JcWllIiuns, the A. D. A. auditor,
Jaa lengthily examined producing
*U books in.l cnrjK.rate leeordM.

Charli. Robinson's Picture House
Charlie Uobiti.von will o|)erate

l>eimilng-.s oM Mmsjo }[al. at KooU-
*^ay Beach, :.. I, throu'4h'"»ut tin-
•uinmer. as i pieture thealro. The
•**'*»« of the house will be rliatig.-d

2 Your The.Ur^" It will open

*J*y
15. Robinson will return o

ourle««que in the fall us usual.

SUMMER RUN'S SHOW

GETS BAD START

^Xhuckles" Did $8,085 Lasl

Week, Lowest 1st Week's

Gross of Columbia Shows

BusincMS on the Columbia wheel

took another nose dive last week,

low grosses obtaining -generally

with tlie seven shows still operat-

ing. The Jean Bedini show,

"Chuckles." at the Columbia. New
York, played to $S.083 for its open-

ing weelv (list week,*, the lowest

gross for a Columbia summer run

show on an opening since the cir-

cuit established the summer run

as a reg'ilar feature. The average

opening week gross for a summer
run at the Columbia has been about

$12,000, with no show falling below

$10,000 heretofore.

One reason advanced for the

under-normal start of "Chuckles"

—that it has been seen around too

mueh, having played in slightly

different form at the Winter har-

den and 44th Street twice last sca-

.son and the same number of times

at thp Crescent. Brooklyn, the lat-

ter not figuring importantly, but
still reasoned as slii^htly account-
able for some falling off in patron-
age. It was also at the Columbia
last summer as the run attraction.

"Chuckles" started off his week
(second week) at but a fair gait,

doing about $t>00 Mor.day on liie

two sho\\s.

The Frank Finney Show at the

Empire, Newark, did $3,600. play-

ing the Columbia wheel house. The
Jimmio Cooper show, playing the

Lyric on independent booking ar-

rangement, topped the Finney Show
some $1,600 odd, tho Cooper Show
playing to $:».200. The Cooper Show
played at 68 cents top and the

Finney Show at $1.25 top.

The Jack Singer Show at the

Empire. Brooklyn, did $.1,200 last

week, with the Barnum and Bailey-
Ringling Show against it, but in

another part of the town.
The Billy (Beeftrust) Watson

Show at the Casino. Brooklyn, got

$3,262. also affected by the circus

opposition.
"The London Belles." at the Gay-

ety, Boston, did $4,900 last week,
considered a bad week for this

house. The Casino, the other Bos-
ton Columbia house, went into

stock last week, opening to about
$.'').500.

"Harvest Time." at Miner's Bronx
as "Wine, Women and Song." gross-

ed about $3,300 last week.
Barney Gerard'.^ "Follies of the

Day" took a bad drop at Newburgh
and Poughkeepsie, N. Y,. last week,

playing to $3,900. The two houses
guaranteed Gerard $3,000 for the

week, so the split, although poor in

receipt*, was not a losing one for

the show.
In the event the Bedini show,

"Chuckles" in its second week at

the Columbia, New Y(»rk, should

drop below expectations at the box

odlce during the next two weeks, it

is possible that the show may be

shifted to the Gayet.v, Boston, for a

run.
If that takes place, the Birney

Show, "Follies of the Day," sched-

uled to go Into the Gayety. F-oston,

Monday, for a run. miqiit terminate

its stay in Boston after a couple

of weeks and come into the Colum-
bia, New York, following the Bedini

Show. Nothing dennite has been

settled, but the plan has been talked

dver. with a strong likeliliood of it

being followed, should tli<» F.'^dinl

Show ill or) loo low a('"V '-» fourth

weeic.

Columbia's "Radio Girls"

Stn Willi;«ms Coitimbii wheel

show next .season will carr/ the

title of • ;V.'dio Gtrls."

Tom Howaid has be«^r rommia-

sioqed to mito the book.

BARE LEGS PERMISSIBLE

BUT NOTHING ELSE GOES

^^Cooch" and '^Dirt" Strictly

Out of Columbia Wheel

Next Season

It can be slated on tho authority
of a Columbia offlcial that the Co-
lumbia Amusement Co. will modify
its ban on chorus girls appearing
in bare legs next season in the cir-

cuit houses. The Bedini show.
"Chuekle.s." now at the Columbia
as the summt-r show, has its choris-
ters in bare legs—marking the first
time any show has been permitted
to have the girl.s thus elad sinee
the Columbia opened, some 12 years
ago.

That the Columbia will modify
the bare legs l)an does not mean the
rule will be entirely abolished or
that an.v producer may return to
the old-time "anything goe.s" style
of show with "cooch* dancers, etc.
"Cooch* dancers, "dirt* and the
rest "of the stuff that got bur-
lesque a bad name years ago are
out for good, as far as the Colum-
bia is concerned. But the bare legs
is different. Even the small time
vaudeville houses are permitting
choristers to appear minus stock-
ings or leg coverings.
The Columbia bare legs ban lift-

ing will be with reservations, and
the producers will be warned that
there will be a decided limit, and
the limit must be observed.
A couple of weeks ago. Variety

carried a story that next sea.sons
Columbia shows would carry but 16
choristers. The Columlua shows
will maintain their choruses of 18
girls, as heretofore. The salary
limit has been declared off.- instead
of a limit of $30 or $35 for choris-
ters next season, any Columbia
producer may pay what he desires.

KERRY MEAGHER RESIGNS

Popular Western Showman Retiring
—Oldest Association Official

Chicago. May 10.

Kerry Meagher. t>ldest ullicial of
the Western Vaudeville ^lanagers'
Association, announces his resigna-
tion and retirement next week.
Though the many recent changes in

the affairs of tlu» Association-
Ori)heum policies may have has-
tened his decision in some way, it

has been known for some time tliit

Mr. Meagher, who is independently
well-to-do, was preparing to with-
draw from all active business. He
is at present in charge of the press
department for the VV. V. M. A.,

which post he selected on his re-
turn some five years ago to the fold,

though ho was at one time general
manager of the organization.
Meagher is interested in the Ked-

zie theatre, Chicogo, and pther
properties. There is not a more
popular Individual connected with
the show business here than this

gray-haired good fellow who has
been intimately associated with the
building up of vaudeville in the
middle West since the days when
C. E. Kohl ran a dime museum.
Floyd Scott, now in the press de-

partment of the Orpheum Circuit

in Nevir York, formerly Orphoum'u
press agent in Kansas City and for

the State-Lake. Chicago, is the
probable choice as Meagher's suc-
cessor.

CABARET

MARRIAGES

As the result of a fuor-light flir-

tation commenced in Kan-sa-* City
last week between I'aulme \'an

Camp, of Kansas City, and Cbarl»*s

Lawrence, one of Klise Jan Is

"Kaiigsters," the two were married
this week at Omaha. The cer»'mony

was performed by the Rev. Edwin
Hart J»'nks, in the First Presby-
terian Church of that city. Mrs.

L.iwretice will accomi'any her hus-

band to the coast with the show.
Joseph L. Paramo to Julia Din-

gas. May 3 by City Clerk MIehael

J. Cruise In New York City. Both
are in vaudeville.

Milton P. Sanils. ad/erlsing man-
ager for the California and I'ortola

theatres. .San rruu-isr-o. Was mar-
ried la^t Satnrdiy to Edna Neikirk.

\ I'niversity of Ca'C'^eniT co-ed.

The Palace, l.ik*'wood. N. I. has
been p'lT' hued l»y IlobinsoM &
B'jrns. The hou^** will play split

week* vavjd»'V !!!<»• bf>oked by I'llly

Markus. The Palace playd vtude-

ville under the old ownership

booked through the Loew offlc*.

Palais Royal*, Cafe, Chicago, has
a revue whieh is under the direc-

tion of Joseph C. Smith, late with
the "Lola* company at the LaSalle
theatre here. This cafe is located in

a peculiar location, being on the

southwest side and has no direct

important competition. There are

a few insignificant cafes around, so

that the Palais Iloyale really gets
the entire cabaret iwtronage from
the business and residential neigh-
borhood, whieh gives it middle
class rather than the elite. T'or-

merly individual entertainers gave
what amusement this cafe offered,

and so it just took its place among
the many similar style cabarets.

But Joseph C. Smith came along
and got together a show recruited

mamly from the "Lola" company.
easting the chorus of this new
show, so that each chorus girl leads

a number, goes through a dance, or
does principal's work.
The Palais Royale has no stage,

but has set aside a large space
upon which the performers work
and the patrons dance. The cafe
serves refreshments and Chinese
food. The dance and show music
is disi)ensed by a band of five

pieces, labeling themselves "Kay
White's Orchestra." The band la a
good l>uy. The chorus of "Lola"
girls number eight. They are in

tho average class with looks and
talent. Among the principals who
split the billing honors are Ruth
Ettlng, Mickey Leonard and Mary
Ellis, The Etting girl is a tall,

slender blonde and Is worth a once-
over by anybody looking for danc-
ing talent.

Mickey I^eonard Is a juvenile of

pleasing personality and has ah
easy way of working. Mary Ellis Is

tho prima donna of the troupe, top-
ping the high notes with a sweet
voice and a pleasant appearance.
Smith also steps in for a few
words of praise for getting more
out of his chorus than the bigger
percentage of pro«Uicers. Including
production as well as vaudeville

and cabaret.

Charles Landau, well ktiown San
Francisco cafe man. Is to reopen
the old Neptune Palace in the Bar-
bary Coast district.

Fanchon d Marco's "Little Club,"

San Francisco, entirely redecorated
and presenting a new summer re-

vue, opened last week and scored
a success. The place is attractive-
ly festooned with a canopy of roses
and wistaria^ and among the few
principals in the show are Roy
Giusti. Mile. Vann*»ssj. danseuse,
and Frisco Nig. The new summer
revue is in two sections, the first

going on at 10:30 nd the second
at midnight. Fanchon and Marco
have written several new songs
especially for tho show and are
featuring them. Alice Van Allen
and Vanessl are leading the "See
Saw" number, while Fontelle La
Pierre and Alice Van Allen are ap-
pearing In a number with Milton
Fromkin. This song was written
by Gilbert Wells and permits From-
kin. a member of the orchestra, to

work in interesting musical busi-
ness. He plays at least seven dif-

ferent instruments. The act scored
big.

CiustI has a pleasing voice and
sings some character Neopolltan
numbers. "The Little Club" Is

getting the play of the town and
growing In popularity. Fanchon Sc

.Marco also api)ear personally, do-
ing a series of dance Impressions.
Marco also announces the various
numbers with comedy quips. Frisco
Nig, who Is a hold-over, does a
funny dance, but inasmuch as he
woik.i on tho central dance floor

and close to the audience, should
give more care to his makeup.

Nevr York. rharli« Morrison f«

looking after the vaudeville book-
ing.

Two federal prohibition enforce-
ment arients were Indicted by tho
grand jury of the May term of the
Supreme Court at Auburn. N. Y.,

'

this week. They are Albert Randall
of Corning and John Palmis.sano of
I'tica. They are charged with at-
tempted extortion. It Is claimed
the dry agents went in a cafe
owned by Michael Sportello and
Max Mayers In Orchard street.
Auburn, and, finding intoxicating
li'iuor. offered to forget about It

for cash. On the other hand the
agents declare they were framed,
and have pushed charges aitainst
the two Auburn men in the United
States District Court.

The Gorman revue closed at the
Hotel Walton. Philadelphia. a
couple of weeks ago. Last week the
Roof had Midgie M'ller, Vie Quinn.
Lillian Boardman and Olivette.
Light business for some time is re-
ported from over there.

Though club and private enter-
tainment bookings for a year and a
half are promised some profes-
sionals by the bookers of club
shows, others say the private club
thing: la getting tough. They ex-
plain the committees arranging the
entertainment stipulate the cost of
talent must be low. The explana-
tion Is the high price of bootleir
booze, with the cost from $10 to
$12 a quart a<< against the pre-
Volstead rates of $1 to $1.50 for tho
same or better stuff. The commit-
tee people figure that liquor is a
necessary prop to club affairs.

Without It the evening is liable to
be dull. »

Broadway Is now offering fool-
proof protection for liquor hounds.
It is in the form of small bottle of
chemical fluid. When placed in a
test tube with whiskey It shows
whether the booze is fit to drink.
When bad tho chemical "break*
up" the liquor, one part sinking to
the bottom of the tube, thus mak-
ing a distinct coloration. The stufT

is supposed to denote the differ-
ence between good, "third rail " and
bad booze. So far as wood alcohol
concoctions are concerned a prac-
tical test can be made by placing a
small quantity of the liquor to bo
tested on a plate and li«hting it

with a match. If the flame Is blue
it is grain alcohol; if red, U is wood
alcohol.

Hubert Kinney with M.irtha
Sh<'lby and Tom Tucker, pi.anlst,

are at the Club Maurice, New York.

H»rry Mines opened at the Club
Maurice, New York, last week and
closed two day.'; after, because of
mutual disagreement between actor
and management.

Tho Carlton Terrace. New York,
will Inaugurate a cabaret policy
early In the fail, including a floor

show In addition to the dance band
now employed.

Jim Victor's Royal Orchestra la

now playing at Shanley's Dance
Palaco, nights. In conjimction with
their afternoon appearance ut the
Pre-Catelan.

The Roof Garden of the Plaz.a
Hotel, Havana, reopened Euster
Monday with no attractions other
than a Cuban orchestra. Salvo and
Gertrude, a dancing team, formerly
featured on the Roof, moved tf> the
Casino for one weAk, their en^.-ige-

ment terminating there with the
closing of the place.

The two o'clock flancing order
lately announced by the New York
police as likely to be issued against
daneing beyond that hour in the
morning in cabarets has turned
the attention of the restaurant men
again to the foinier "club" scheme
of running. Clubs incorporate,
issue cards and permit entrance
only to members, the cabarets hold-
ing the f barters be«oming "clubs"
aft"r the regular closing hour.

Nova Oempsey and Nancy
\'uiglin. who have Joined the "Re-
view of Syricop.ition" at Healy'a
fJolden G1ad«>.^, have a new tango
tl'.<»y are daneing in the floor show.

Isham Jones' orchestra of Chi-
'•ago is coming to New York in July
to tnake records for the f{runswick
company for five or six weeki.
While east It will play vaudeville,

probably opening at \h% PalacA,

Hnrry Walker, president of the
Theatrical Agents' Association. w«s
given a dinner by the menitiers of
tho organization Tuesday evening.
May 9, at the Hotel Somerset, New
York. A loving cup wis presented
to the pi esident in acknowledgment
of his successful handling f.f the
association's first annual ball March
22 at the Hotel Astor.

Bootlegging, chasing bootlegt^ers

and then b(»otlegging aguin ajipear
to have been the checkered career
of a Mercer car which wa«i found
gn a farm outside BallMton two
weeki ago and claimed by i man
in Troy, N. Y , last week. The tale

told the traltic officer when h. re-
leased the car was worthy of a
novelist or a motion pictiire sce-
iKiroist. The man who canie f'»r tlie

automobile said that last fall the
owner decided to put it up for the

(Contiaued oa page 19)
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The Carlton, Bay Shore. L. I.,

under the manasremcnt of J. J. Fitz-

Kibbonfi; increapfd its v; udevllle

from one to two days comnifnclng
this week. Vaudeville is r'«'»y<?d

Friday a)ul Saturday.

The Dunella, Dunclla, N. J., a
newly completed 1,000-seat house,
under the management of Charles
CJ. Cloodman, opens May 10 with pop
vaudeville. Five acts each half of

ft Kplit week booked by Jack Linder
will be played.

P. F, McMahon, owner of the

Glen, Clkn Cove, N. J., has taken
over the Community theatre, Mer-
iden. Conn., and installed split week
vaudeville, commencing Monday.
Five nets are played each half,

booked by Fally Markus.

A dinner to E. F. Albec will be
tendered by the New N. V. A. Artist

American Legion Poet No. 690 May
25 at the N. V. A. clubhouse. The
guest of honor will present th^ post
"With a staff of colors. General Hub-
ert Lee Eullaid will be present.

Phil Bush's name was erroneous-
ly mentioned in Variety as booker
of the Amphion and Lincoln. "Wal-
ter Plimraer books the Amphion,
Brooklyn, while the Lincoln, an up-
town house in New York for col-

ored people, is handled dir :t.

The young woman in the Wells,
Virginia and West act Is the step-
mother of Buster West, the 18-

year-old dancing phonom. The lo-

cxil critics have been calling the girl

the boy's mother. It is confusing
as Mhe is a young woman.

ENTER THE LITTLE THEATRE
The Little theatre idea dates back 12 years. Its genesis was of "high

brow" h«>uree. the l^rania Lcapue of America being the patron of the

movement, whiih has now grown rountry-wide. The League ItPOlf and
its various branche: which dot the map has for its actual pu.'po^c the

study of the drama, with the parlitulrir objective the fo^terinp of better

plays. For years the League has puldlshed a bulletin detailing Informa-
tion on the T>l«'»ys tipcn which it has placed its seal of commendation.
ItH policy, fso far as understood generally, has not been one of censor-

ship, unless the failure to recommend to its members certain productions
is to be coimted censorship by elimination.

It is apparent that professijonal circles have paid little attention to

the Drama League. Ite list (»f plays has been pelect and necessarily
short. The League itself never cared what the profes.'^ional end thought
of its existence, and does not now. There is a power in the League, how-
ever. It has a monthly publication which reaches 17,000 subscribers

—

none profes^eionals—and that number of pf-rsons interested in the drama,
though they be amateurs, means something, and that group is freighted

with pos.-«ibilities, a fact that is beginning to draw notice.

Not the League, but its development of Little theatres, in number
reliably reported to be around 400, is the factor. The League thought
it could control the Little theatre movement. But in the larger cities,

such as New York and Chicago, the League is "not affiliated" or in

other words, thi; progrts.sive Little theatres have broken away. Some
are engaging professional talent in part, though the main scheme of

the movement is amateur. The Little theatres have grown mtich bigger
than the Drama League believed Ihvy wduld, and some of the produc-
tions have moved from the liny houses onto Broadway.

3=3C

•'-T f»r -vT REFORMERS UNEASY?
It Certainly does sound as though the reformers are approaching what

is known as a panic. Reformers, like other and more human peopicL
approach the panic stage when noting that things are not breaking the^
way. In the reformers' way It may be coin. "Coin" Is a coarse ex«
presaion, but expressive, and usually denotes currency. Currency it
high brow, bui it means, like coin, money just the .same. And money, it
the objective, whether of the reformer, you, he or me.

J

It i« reported in the news columns of this Issue of Variety that tl)%
reformers are congregated this week in Washington. That is, soma
of them, tho*>e who make the loudest noise. They are there because the
picture exhibitors' convention is there. What better place to make
a noise than around a convention of the purveyors of the silent drama?
The reformers can yell, howl and roar, even as the screen rolls or
unrolls; they can thunder against tho screen as an entertainment-
against ^'.le theatre and screen on Sunday, and after they are through^
if the^ are dry, they can keep right on roaring about th'- world's greatest
joke, prohibition.

The panic etuff comes in when the reformers start talking on th<
side. They say this is the time to agitate, because they are up against
it. Up against what? Why, say, the reforms, "40 other reform national
Focietiee that attack prohibition, Sundays and censorship under the'

blue laws banner." That's tough! The reformers should create them*
selves into a trust. If there's easy money around to be gotten by
subscription on the plan of the civic leagues, why shouldn't the 40
others declare themselvee in? The best evidence the graft is good ig
that others are going after it.

The growth of the Little theatre Idc'a outside of the big cities counts
of more importance to the economic side of the professional stage. The
towne and cities in territory that is arid of regular attractions in which
the Little theatres h.ivc sprung up, will probably not return to "normal"
when theatrical conditions on the road do improve. If the residents are
interested in their own dramatic effort, that may mean ju.st so many
fewe:- box office patrons when attractions come along.

The failure to receive legitimate attractions regularly is the logical

reason why the "centers" and "circles" of the Little theatre move-
ment have been so quickly developed. Very few of the "centens" have
their own theatre, though in the larger cities there are a number, but
they can and do hire the local theatre or the town hall for their own
little productions.
That is something the Equity might think about. There can be no

closed shop in the Little theatres. If the stand taken by Equity this

season has prevented attractions from keeping on the road, and the
evidences are that that is true, then Equity ha« unwittingly helped the
Little theatre movement. If Equity in its stand is holding down the
number of stock companies, the same applies. In-^ the stock field is seen
an important way to develop new talent for the stage. If, through
fewer stocks, less talent will be trained, that at least will be balanced
in part by the Little theatres, for, though the players in the centers and
circles may now be amateurs, there will be developed potential profes-
sionals.

It seems tlie grip of the new craze of radiophone has been aided by the
fewer attractions on tour. People in the smaller communities are going
to be amused one way or another. Where the Little theatre does not
catch hold, the radiophone might. The wireless concerts and the Little
theatres must count in absorbing some measure of the box office flow.

Individually neither might not much affect regular show attendance.
But it Is a natural law that a number of little things in combination grow
to a force.

The South Broad Street theatre.
Trenton, N. J., is trying out a mu-
sical comedy tab policy the last

half of this week with the Hoyt Mu-
sical Comedy company .including
25 people furnishing the entire show
in place of vaudeville.

Following 18 years of active stage
duly. Bay Rafael, ventriloquist, an-
nounced that he will retire, follow-
ing the conijiletion of his engage-
ment at Tower's, Camden, N. J.,

next Week, and enter the agency
business.

Bertha Gerber, si.ster of Barney
Gerard, .ind the latter's srcretary
for several years is to be married
June 13, to AlV)ert Silberman, a mer-
chant of Decatur 111. Tlie couple
will make tl;tii- home in t^ie West-
ern city.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

But it doesn^t -T«ally need any pseudo reform society to hide under
that guise. The public as a whole, when human and not reformers, \%

for a little leeway in priv.ate life. If the reformers would circulate
away from the cash customers they wouM get that idea.

For this looks to be about the worst season the reformers have had.
Hard times with the income taxes, and the moneyed men, hearing th<
reformers must be wrong because the people are right, they are not
or have not been giving up apparently with the customary abandon of
moneyed men, writing checks for half of what they would have given
had they been pressed. Reformers never press, as they expect tO
come :. ound for a return touch.

That meeting at Madison square the other night didn't work under
a blue laws banner. It just came right out and stood up on its own'
fe.t. And should those 40 other national societies alleged to be blue
law bodies on the reverse have found out that by being on the reverse
they can get more coin than straight away blue lawers, why not go
after th> most money? Reformers, professional or amateur, be sensible^

get the coin—and still be reformers, for you never will be refiners.

About one more year of this saintly hypocrisy and America may b<J

the United States again. Th?re will still be reformers, but they wont
be fo enthusiastic. Reforming is like bootlegging— it Isn't en the level

and must reach its finish. , i

WHERE IS TONY PASTOR'S EQUAL? I

Harry S. Sanderson is dead. Peace to his soul. He died .at 80^

His death brings back the memory of his dearly beloved associate, Tony.
Pastor, back as fresh ae it was yesterj-ear when Mr. Pastor sat on thtf

stage «pf Tony Pastor's theatre on 14th street and Harry Sanderson sat

in the business office, behind the box office. What a couple of regular
men to run any kind of a theatre.

Now the legitimate managers and aclors want tc be Will Haye-
Landisized. Hood. It shows that prosperity is upon us and there, will

soon be a big job for everyone.

Now the only thing they liave to do is to agr« e on just who the man
is. This should be as easy && understanding a KuHsian radiophone.

The annual Actors' Fund benefit

in I^.o.sttjn is announced for May 12

lit the Tr<mont under the personal
direction of Daniel Frohman. One
of the features will be a number
"The Sports of the World" In which
40 local society girls will appear.
The piece is by Alexander Left-
witch.

The ftillowing namts have be«n suggested:
Wm. Jennings Bryan. Hollywood. Princess Mary.
Dr. Straton. C.eorge Bernard Shaw. Joe Miller.

Dr. yteiner. Prof. Einstein. Margot Asquith.
Frisco. Giuk Fowler.

"

tSinger'K Midgets.

Mr. Bryan wa« not coji.-idered in the race at all, owing to the fact
it was thought best not to trust such an important position to a
comedian.

Dr. Straton was discarded because he l»as been trying to break into
the theatre through a church window so ionji they thought he could
help the show people beFt with his leclurtH.

k Louis A. Buettner, nuiniig<.r of
Hll:e Coiu>es Amuscnunt Co., an-
^nounced laet week that property
had bren purchased at the south

-

cast corricr of White and Remsen
streets, In Cohoes, N. Y., for the
erection of a theatre. It will seat
1,500. Vaudeville, pictures and
other attractions will be booked.
The theatre will be built next year.

Louise Lovely, p)ayirg the All* n,

Vun<'ou\er. la.st week, objects to the
statement her act was cancelled in

Centralia because it was cut at the
first show. "The reason was that

tl»e leading man lobt his ^oice," sehe

Kays, in a wire to Variety, "owinj::

to an attack of flu. Commenced this

tour Feb. 12 at the Strand, San
Francisco, hnd booked until July in

the largest picture houses."

Fri.-^co might have had a chance if he hadn't answered by telegram
which he dictated over the phone arid tjcut collect. Collected tip the
letters only made ten words, but they cost SiXty-fivt dollars.

flforge Bernard^ Shaw could not arot pt. as he has to ftay abr(»ad
to iiirl high brow excuses ea« h time Cari* ntier )^'« ;« iM.itfn.

Prof. Einstein had several tl.eories r.n the po.-'ition. but as no on<
ran yet under^tond the first theory ili.it ni;uk him f.imous thry wck
afraid to go into any nior* ot tli<m.

Etidy Rcfd. an Ameri-Mii, who has
Veen ajpeari'ig in JOngl.ind and on
tlje Ccniiricrit in vaud( ville, re-
turned to this country last week,
after liaving teen away for 2.1

years. Mr. Re»d is here "on spec"
Hnd trying vr:,udevillo In his own
c^'untry. Jli.s j arents being pro-
fc.«. clonal.*, took him abroad with
tlicm when he was seven years of,

nge, and he lias never appeared in

this country.

Gink Fowler. It was adi.ntted that IJInk was "a man's man." but as
this job would re«iuire lot.s "f hard fiphtint: th< y d* cide«l he wasn't up
to it.

,

I'rincess Mary se« m* d to liove a chano for a few hours \m\\\ a
cable from Lond< n announced liiat she was ttjil counting up her wed-
ding presents. Tlii« sounded too much likr- an agent's Christmas I.>av.

Jof Millir. the old joker, laughed himf^elt' out of tlie j()b by insihtinp
on reading hit original bock to the committee.

Margot A.^quifh wouid h;ive been fine if anybody r..uld nnderj-tand
wh.it she was talking al-tait. True, they heard a frw of her lectures
and that's what's pu/zliug theni. Jlowev* r, she w.i« vi>ted the b«st
comedienne cvt r Pent here from Enirl.'.nd.

SiJiger's :;id;-r«fs decided the j('b was tor small for th.:n to JiOtice.

•THE HORRORS OF HOLLYWOOD"fRcei Four

f Our hivo was nt w begini.ing to we tken. Tlic honors c»f the "V^s^d
Cars for Sale," the puttees and tiie moving i.iiiuie <i'wb«.yM were an
awful «hock to him. It was getting d.irk and he realized if he woit
back to the city he might miss tho Devil in case he was a fellow who only
did night work in Hollywood. What would he do? Surely it would be a
tin ill to go back to the good Deacon in Illville, la., and tell him hi

faw the home of the Devil with Satan himself at work.
It would be a great thrill to get up In the pulpit and tell the other

nine people In the congregation th&t he helped fight Old Nick In his

Tony Pastpr was a part of his variety houce. So was Harry Sander-
son. Mr. Pastor had his own ideas about running his own theatre, ifir.

he had been a performer. Mr. Sanderson absorbed those- ideas and never
varied from them. There may be actors now who will never forgei

Tony Pastor anel his treasurer, Mr. Sanderson. And there arc other%
not actors.

The system of Pastor's, as far as acts were concerned, was sii-plo, ytt
the model for all vaueleville, even of the^e days. That system in part
has been placed in u.sage by the better vaueleville houses, whether they,

know it or not. Its simplicity was sublime, like the character of those
two perfect gentlemen, Tony Pastor and Harry Sanderson. No act
was ever cancellcel at Paetor's no act was ever told by the manage-
ment it was bail; no act ever suffereel a deduction of salary for any,

reason.
When Pastor's theatre booked an act, it played. The position on the

bill might be changed, but that was all. Many managers of the present
believe if they pay an act for the full time after the first or other per-
formance they are doing all that is necessary—acting fair-ly! Not at
Paetor's. The act could quit at any time and receive its full salary, but
it was never asked to quit.

The acts came into Pastor's from everywhere. Any act new to th#
house coulel secure a chance to show at Pastor's. Tony Pastor gavA
them the chance. They woulel show at Pastor's, their only eek In of
ftround New York. The acts would come In, take that week at Pastor's;

and never again be heard of in this section of the east. Tn the later

years of Pastor's the^atre. act.^ In the middle west and thereabouts would
anxiously await tidings of what their brother acts had done at Pastor's.

Vaudeville then ien't the vaudeville of now. An act had to b« an act

tc stay east; not a copy.

An act with a middle western route, playing in Kansas City at the
time, receive*el a wire from Pastor*.*; givinrj it a date there. The act
canrellrd its entire time (small time, though not so termed in those- days),

made the jump to New York and arrived at Pastoj'.v broke. Probably it

was about aw crude an act as the days of Pastor couM have; l>rought

t-» New York (but nowadays you ran sec them cruder rii;ht on the small
time in New York). Pastor's put the turn on No. 2. In the long bills

then playng that was hiding it away, the ugh if ge-tting {)\r^r the act

would have been moved down. The act remained No. 2 Me^neTny night
when Mr. Pastor sat in his .-ccustomed chair back .stage, aff^r having
wit nef seel the matinee performance from the fi>>?t entrance. He was
askeel about that particular turn. Explaining the circumstnnre^s. Mr.
I'astor ««aid: "Tre^at them kindly, boy. They wto. jif-rfo! me rs. All acts

are ge>rd: all pevforn.rrs have a good hf-nrt. I was a performer t'^'AVf'. and
I hope they wiK say it about me. The r.< t cj-.m*» in hrro thinking it

was good enough to pTay. It is good < ne ugh fe«r m«\ l \v<viM . l.sc ir.y

thmfre before I wenild cle»«-*f' an act."

Find his equal!

young hikes th.it seemed to be at ev<iy street eros>iug irein a vain-

storm of the day before, an "unusual" rainstorm (in f;s( t. h< he.ird

several people say, "It never rained like that before"), he > iw a sigii

"nunpalevA- to I-.et." He inquired as to the rent. The 0'.vi-.er, who was
flitting on the port h liokinir for eu'tonur-. sa'el >•« cause he v.".'.

" 'irom
the east and loe>krd so nice he could have it ieir $liiU prr niniuh."
Jasmer entere«l the place. The sitJi.'.g room was riiJ.ly' Ii:rnished

with one wicker eh,. ir and a pinewe.od table. There v.a-- a bed that

le-ldrd up like a safety razor one) eliv;>ii>i» .',re d in tho wall: :\ kitcMenelte

.larv<' enough fer €>r\o ixmshu tei ee ok in eif neit ff/i» v(e'ir). two g«'^>

stoves a pel n bafluoom.
Jasme r te.e.k a maieh from his peu ; . » -id tii

^a<< st«.\es. l! rtIi-..-Ml to li^;ht. I!t ti.» ^el en
kitchen sink. Nc) water. He tri« <1 te. }.t 11 t

•..•

the T\a]l. It fell V.n hi.< fe.ot.

The owner expl.iined it was on .n«Tcenr.t of the elamp. w
was very "unu* iial."' Suddenly fh. Tight ? truck J.,^n;ir

a Hollywood bungalow! The kind tliat fro up over i.ir'iT by
in assorted size**. Heave*ri«<T He was lookin;:: at ane.thei «>' th

of Holl. wood.
cant telJ wljUt will h.ippcn to thi^^.)

i

el to r. "_ .e»t;e oi tho

th o v.-;;' • r tan in The

af k;v r; ;'.e' ... \,r .1 f 1 onl

lUiS

lieh

v>.eS

li'HS
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!1HE BAF OYER THE SIMMER

« WILL BEAT 2^1fEAR RECORD

^•genhalt & Kemp^'t Money Maker in Cut Rates

This Week for First Time—Run Continued on

Broadway, Lose or Win

«The Biit" ^^'''* '*® continued

through the Mimmer at the Morosco,

w«w York, \V;igenhaI« A. Kemper,

the producers of the Mary Roberts

Binehart -Avery Hopwood drama,

aiming the show for a toUd two

years' run on 13roadway.

The piece o:)3ned Au;?. 23, 1920. It

{g now in it:^ 90f.. wt-ek. with li

weeks to go in order to ac?ompli:'h

the I01-wi^''c r?.-n a. That mark

trill give "The Bat" a run second

only on thin ilf^e of the water to

•'Lightnln'.*"

The nian;i?ers firpec:: to carry

«The Bat" thraush the w.irm

weather at a lo^a. or at beJit an

even break. Tli • players will not be

aaked to take ;K;iltiry cutH, the play

having made a fortune for its mnn-
agerfli. who Imve the l:nack of pick-

ing stage winnefM, It was the same
producing team^hicli put on "Pui»i

m Full" and 'Seven Days." tho:-ie

plays being such big money ma!:ers

the eame managers retired. Two
aeasone ago th?y emerged, immedi-

ately coming tiirough with "T -e

Bat," a short cast my.stery play.

For the fir.- 1 yoar "The T.at" av-

eraged over $15,000 weekly. This

season the takings have gradually

declined, but the show ha.^ not had a

losing weel. on lirondway. Last

week's gross was around $6,300 and
this week the show was offered in

cut rates for the first Unu. Tliough

balcony locations only were avail-

able, the cut rate call was so strong

the daily allotments were snapped
up long before theatre time. It ia

figured the cut rate sales will Jump
the gross for next month and prob-

ftbly carry the show into August.
There will be six companies of

PThe Bat" again sent on tour next

aeason. Virtually the entire country
Waa covered this season, when ."even

companies were on the boards, in-

cluding the original show at the

Morosco, so that the coming season's
routes will be repeats iri many
stands. There is one company ro-

inalning on tour at the present time,

while the London production is in

tot an indefinite run.
The only important stand not yet

played is Boston, which'wlll get the
* ipriglnal company in the fall. That
unit will also take up the subway
time.

NEW 'TOLLIES" TO HAVE

$30,000 "LIGHT" SCENE

Scale at Amsterdam for Zieg-

felri's Show S4 40 Top-
Has Eight Authors

NAT% WASHmCTON,

IN WRECKER'S HANDS

The admission %< a\o for the next

Zlegfeld "Follies" will be topped at

$4.40. The producer revised the

scale of last season. v*rhen the show
opened at the C'.l«»be with a $5.'»0

top but went on tour at $3.50. plus

tax. The revue, which will be the

ITth of the "Follit's" series, will

open at the New Amsterdam, New
York, June 6, having an out-of-

town premiere at Atlantic City the
week previous.
A total of el,*^'.* authors arc at

work on the boolc. lyrics and score.
The composer trio are Victor Her-
bert, Louis Hir.Hh and Dave
Stamper. Ring Lardner, Ralph
Spence. Ned .loyce, Hoaney and
Will Rogers are devising the scenes.
Tl>e latter will feature the cast.

Spcnce is doing mos. of the book
writing.

What will proliubl., be the most
costly aingle scene in the "Follies"

will be illuminated without lights.

Scene anU costumes will be treated
with a patentee, phosphorous paint

device, which, when "charged" with
spot lights, will glow brightly in

the dark *or about 10 minutes. Re-
charging the 8ceni» la a matter of

turning on the lights. The idea is

that of( the English designer Ford
who is responsible for the i>earl

.scene In the "Music Box Revue."
The rights for the Ford idea were
brought over by George Choos. The
scene is being made by P. Dodd
Ackerman. The paint used is said

to cost from $200 to $300 a pound
and the total cost of the scene i.s

estimated at $30,000.

Tiller (English) C}ir:s. who will

be used in the "Follies" this season,

will appear In the "cold light" scene.

COHAN CHANGES

Theatre Now K. A E. Bookc ' for

{
Spiegel

^•The George M. Cohan the.Ttro

JjiMsed Into possession of the Max
jBpIegel interests Monday. The
liouse win continue to play leglti-

tt»te attractions booked through
* Iht K. & B. office. It was reported

Itlie name of the house would be
irtianged, but it will continue a.'< the
iOohan. Cohan requested Spiegel to

elect another name and the Com-
modore was suggested. ITpon a
request from Krlanj^er the name be
retained during the life of a l)ook-
Jng contract with the house, Cohan
aoquiesoed.
The Cohan was operated under

lease, both Klaw * Erlanger and
\ Cohan ft Harris bflng interested.

With the passing of tlie lease, Co-
han had in mind the withdrawal of
his name for possible future use for
a theatre of his own.

Demolition Work Commenced,
New Theatre and Office

Building Replacing Theatre

Washington, D. C, May 10.

The old historic National is to l)e

torn down and a $500,000 structure

erected In ita stead. The final cur-

tain on last week's attraction, "Nice
People," had barely touched the

floor when the work of demolition

commenced. It is the purpose of

W. H. Rapley, owner of the theatre,

to have the new structure ready for

occupancy with the regular opening
of the fall season.
The original walls are to be re-

tained. With thLs exct'jHion the the-
atre and building will be entirely
new in every respect. The build

-

liiR plans, which were drawn by
Warren & Wetmore. architects of
New York City, include provisions
for a large numln-r of ofTlces, al-
though it is not believed that this
portion will be completed with the
coming of next season.
The building is to be done by the

Samuel J. Prescott Co. The seat-
ing capacity will be approximate
1,900 and the bal-oni?s will be laid

out in the more modern idea rather
than the old horseshoe fihape of the
present ones.

To tell the history of this famous
pioneer theatre of Wasihlngton
would require a historian, Jenny
Llnd sang there in the height of her
fame, as did Wachtel, the great
German singer. The list of the
present-day stars who mj.'.' j their
first appearances In this old house
is a lengthy one. and to enumerate
the famous personages who have
viewed performances from ita audi-
torium would create the belief that
one was reading a history of the
country instead of that of a theatre.
The theatre has suffered several

disasters, including two fires yeara
ago. and has been reconstructed on
numerous occasions.
A collection of photographs of old-

time players adorns the walls of the
business office, thia collection being
stated to be one of the most com-
plete of any in existence. It is the
intention of William Fowler, the
house manager, to retain this col-

lection and replace it In the now
structure.

P. M. A.'S SELECTED CONTROLLER

MAY BE NAMED DURING JUNE

By-Laws First to Be Amended—Charily Drives Be-

fore Managers^ Meeting—Other Matters Go Over
—Arbitration Board Continued

PICTURES HOLD UP

WHILE LEGIT FLOPS

Pittsburgh's Resume on Dis-

astrous Season—Big Films

in Town Over Summer

CHICAGO'S HIT

"Mollie Darling" Looks Good for

Summer Run at Palace

SON OF HERENDEEN

GETS PA/S BACKING

"PASSING SHOW" LOSES
Even^ at 75-25 Neither Show Nor
Prisco Theatre Covered Exponse*

San I'ranci.mo, M.iy 10.

'"The PasHini; Show" at the Cen-
tury last work fiilij to live up to
its early promi><e. gro-^uug only
114.000. Even on terms of 75-i:5 tho
«how did not make its operating
cost. Nolth.T aid the th.Mtre.
Tho week st.trtod with $»>.r.()0 f.n

three nights nnd it wis estim il'-d it

Would do $li».O0O on til' w»»'k.

"^n All Ilug^in has compU't«d a
h<^w pantomime called "The Clock."
JuggGHted by Edgar Allen I'oe's
Red Mask of Death." It calls for

** characters, Frank Darliug hav-
. "S provided the Bcora,

Chicago, May 11.

The first Moore-Megley show pro-

duction, "Mollie Darling," which
opened here at the Pnlace to aim at

a summer run, geems to liave gotten

over with a bang fo.- an instantane-

ous success. Chicago is the original

producing home of Menlo Moore,

where he started in ten years ago as

.1 small time vaudeville manager.
The indications are that "Mollie

Darling," an enlarged example of

the superfine taste which Moore has
always shown in his presentations,

and which led to his title as the

"Ziegfeld of the A'est," should clean

up with little opposition, as the mu-
sical show competition right now
and the prospects for if during the

hot months are limited to a mini-

mum far below what it has been in

former years.

J. J. Uosonthal started the show
off with a blare of pre.'S work unique

and sensational. At summer prices

the show can play to $20,000 weekly

in this intimate and perfectly lo-

c ited theatre, which has boon iden-

tified with nunierouH summer suc-

cesses during tiio vaudeville lay-off

pt'i-iods in the p.'i.st.

IVIillionaire Milling Man Behind

His Son—Geo. Stoddard

» Partner

his fh'iiC'* "T

.i|»p";iring hero-

cIo.Tinp!

MORE 'BEST BETS"
Kansa.s City. M ly l'».

' E. n. CJ." dr.'un.itic criti*- for Xhc^

K in.Mas City Star, siimmariz'-s- as

follows rcp.H'lin.T

plays and player.«»,

\\\ tho Mfason jii.-<t.

Musical rnnu'll"i<

\X from M.v" "ni> hi !ho C!on.Is";

.•omcdi.\'». "The l-amons .Mrs. Kalr."

"Wake TJp .Jonathan." "Th" C.rfat

Lover": drn/n is. ' Th<^ Passion

Flower," "The Mira,'".' Hiood and

Sand"; revues, ' Tho Passing Show."

"Klsle Janls and Her Gang,"

•'Groenirlch Village FoIIlei."

Chicago, May 10.

Charles Herendcen, millionaire
milling man. and one-time partner
of Jo.seph W. Gaitcs, will back his

son, Frederick C. Herendeen and
Geoi'ge W. Stoddard In thj produc-
tion of a musical play called "Sky-
larks," to be put on in New York in

the fall. It is stated that $50,000 has
been pledged by the mill owner and
other business men.
Stoddard was author and part

owner of "Lola," recer tly closed.

The show would have continued had
not the local Equity representative
interferred. The morning after the

piece was ordered off, the elder Her-
endeen offered Stoddard a check for

$r),000 which he had told the com-
pany was forthcoming. The money
was returned.
Young Herendeen and Stoddard

collaborated in book and lyric» of

tw ) shows presented h'To at th" La
Salic several .so.'sons it;o. The at-

tra(tion« w<'re 'Movint; Fast" and
'You Said It."

Plttslmrgh. May 10.

A more or less disastrous legiti-

mate llieati'ical season closes here

Saturday, forcefully reminding mag-
nates nnd managers their big and
winning competitor for the year is

the picture. The prophet who years

ago predicted the picture house
would give the legit theatre Its

close-H battle for patronage knew
whereof he spoke. A resume of the

past sca.son here brings home proof
of the convincing advantage pictures
have accumulated In the favor of
the local public.

After the current week. In the two
important sections of the city, there
will be one twice-daily vaudeville
house, four pop house.«i, and one
burlesque in operation, as against a
doBen picture houses In the same
viclnltlfs, none with less than 600
seats The four pop houses also
show feature films. Besides these,
there are about 50 nelt^hbnrhood
houses of over 500 seating capacity
about the citjc.

The most significant fact in fhii>

connection is that during the last

winter season, when conditions were
at their lowest ebb. the film houses
went along comparatively well,

while the Nixon, playing legit, and
the Davis with Keith vaudeville,

were the only consistent winners
among th« nun-i>4cture institutionM.

As for the other legit stands, the

Alvin did mostly negative businoHH,

while the Pitt di«'«l an early death.
The Nixon misht have con-
tinued after the pie:'<ent week,
when Otis Skinner finishes a week's

I stay In "Bloo<l md Sand." but for a

I

<1earth of bookings of the better

I
grade. The <}ayety with Columbia
burlesque had tough sledding e.ll

season and quit thr*»e weeks ago.

With several of the larger feature

films about to be shown here In the

next few weeks, picture people ex-
pect to record a couple of big kill-

ings, despite the oncoming heut.

Sh«w men believe the next season
here will see a turn for the better,

but the legit theatre has a problem
In facing the heavy exploitation of

the larger films, with the probable
solution one has advanced, to be
found In a standard of reasonable
rates and a high standard of really

meritorious productions.

Realisation of the necessity far a
single controlling forcer in the man-
agerial branch of the legitimate the-

atre as identified In the ProJuolng

Managers' Association, was on^ of

tl o two important features of the P.
M. A. annual meeting last Friday.
The other was the re-election by ae-
clamatlon of the same olDrers an'.l

directors in charge for the past threo
years.

What the managers seek is a
man who will decide big Issues, who
will see that the will of the majority
of the members is carried out. who
will exact cohesion of action among
the managers, even at the expense
of securing the wilh<hawal from the
P. M. A. of those who refu.se to act
in concert. It is expected that such
a leader will dominate the associa-
tion, but with the assent of the P.
M. A., ivhich will continue to vote
on all questions of policy and iasue.
The sought for loader will be askoa
to watch closely all matters pertain-

to the theatre, whether It be la*
bor union affairs or railroads, and he
will be expected to represent the
P. M. A. at Washington when nec-
et^sary.

The vote of the n.embors In favor
of the plan was 34 a^es, with on«
member, acting for his principal.
stating he was not empowered to g9
o record In such a matter. (Thirty-
five members attended.) The P. M.
A. in so neting is foHowlng the lead
of baHoliall. which plucked a leader
from outside the field (Judge Lan-
dls), and the picture Industry, or a
portion of It, which recently In-
sUlled Will H. Hays as Its execu-
tive head. The matiagers likewise
want a man outside of theatricals to
take the berth of leadership, but a
man who Is acquainted with the
theatre nnd its problems. It is sild
the P. M. A. is ready to pay such a
lender $35,000 yearly.
A number of other Important mat-

ters were tabled in order th.at the
matter of deciding on the matter (»f

seoking a leader be finished busines.*.
Among the matters put over until

the next meeting was that of cen-
orshlp, the voluntary play jury,
whlcb may become operative during
the coming season.

Jt will l>e ne«^essary to wait
(Continued on pa^?e l'{>

WM. KLEIN UPTOWN

But Few Theatrical Attorneys Re-
main Downtown

William Klein, the Shui>ert8' at-

torney, has established an uptown
office in the Knickerbocker build-

ing. Mr. Klein, in addition to his

old Equltablo building office, also

maintains a third office in the Cen-
tury Theatre building. The Equit-
able office will be given up ••vuntu-

ally in favor of the Times squire
location.

With Ditlenhocfer Si Fi-Jud niov-

\r\\i up to the I'ilzter.ild I>u;ldiiig

last we.jk, aft*»r 6'> years downtown,
j
the thoatrlfal nUorney.=! remaining

I

downfown are few. Nathan Vid.ivei*,

"BLUE KITTEN'S" ITEW CAST \-^' ^^''''7' '^"*'!''
vr'.'V';';!',.^''."'.!'"±»±j\jx^ "

v/ey, France ik .MicluM (^Sel^nlek s
Arlhur Ilammernt -ifi'.-J The UltJ^

I .attorneys) are the best known, the
K'itt"M," whi< it Miov.-J ivr^xn the Sc!-

: f.,rmer also due l.^ iiiove tiptoWii

1.0

MARGIN'S FOUR
Producer Preparing

Plays
Quartet of

Max Marcin has a production pro-
gram of four plays for next season,
one or two to be tried out during the
summer. "The Faithful H«»art," by
Monckton Hof, reports secure.! by
several other managers, will be
done in association with Frederick
Stanhope. The piece ran a season
in London with (Jodfrey Tearle In
the lead. Tearle will feature the
preKcntatlon here.
Marcin will also do 'fJiv»» and

Tako," the Aaron Hoffman ronvdy,
played in at the coast by Kolb and
Dill, and he Is readying "Home
Again," by Uuy Bolton. -

Tim title for the fourth r»liy is

not determined.

ROOPS WILD WEST

'Tr'-n.'." "Tl!:."

v.yn to the Karl C<iir.jll, .\"W York,

list week, will tlose Saturday.

When the swil<h wi.-, ma-le the ar-

ran^'eirxut was for ! )or v. "•.k..*, but

di(T< r«'n'MS i.«'lw«M-n the . Itow inm-
a:;einent and the lif»u.^e resulted in

a reqiu.-t for c iiu-rdlation.

When the "Kitten" t.il'..H to the

r...id i.'Xt s'.'asoa it ^v:il have vli

-

tually an all new cast. Jofltph

Cav,thorne and Lillian Lorraine,

featured now, will not be with tho

attraction. H..1»,-rt Woolsey and

Lorraine Manville aro reported to

bo the only players In the present

cast who tutve been re-engaged.

.•^liortly.

. Maxmi'ltan Harden to Lecture
.Maxrnilliifi Harden. ih" eej"-

lii.iied (ieini.m )• 'lurj-r and author
of 'JJle oi' Iii.'tiiiur<k," a; w<ll as
a contributor to many Ameri*^ an
new«<[iappr.i nnd rt\ii^\'/.U\f'.H on war
tofdi's, will probably be •••een in

America shortly on a lecture tour,

now being arranged by Maerker
Itranden and M. R. Bentham.
Brander on a recent trip abroad

secured Harden'a agreement to visit

this oountrj.

L

Minskys Have Idea for Park'* RjoF
—To have Midnight Show

Min^.ky Broi. ate 'o iM<idu<:e a

midnight performance for th»» roof

of the Park, CoIumhiM circltf. m
addition to the burl- vque show in

the theatre juopor. Tiie roof Is now
being altered and tho p<opie en-

gaged. Th.' miilnight ahow is t*

he called The Houndtip" It will

conai.st of novidty weslern aot-^ lif

athletic ralJbro.

* THE ROTTERS" REVISED
A special p"rforn»aiiee of 'The

Hollers,' by H. K. Mali by. w»ui

given Sunday evening at tlio JUlli

St. theatre, Now York.
The ploco was origiuilly produced

in Chicago In 1918 and la to Imj re*

vived by the author and Jack Mor*
ris of th'' Bhubcrt oflElco.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

A com.-niiy in I^os Ang«Us Is etlllntj ttock for a Tnuticnl comctly -writ-

ten by Aaron Hoffman. Jt is undtrstood that the two directors of the

company (Hayts and the Hay man. the latter who is also thought to be

a plctur dlrcotor) will hold $13,000 worth of stock and are selling |12,000

of stock at 1 100 a f^hare. The money, according to the report, must be

paid on subscription by May 1. Aaron Hoffman has entered into an

agreement with the promoters whereby he will receive a royalty. He
has not received anything yet, although he wrote the play on the idea

submitted by the two promoters. The show will have as a feature a

high class band, which will play from the pit the first two acts and ap-

pear on the stag in the third act. For the last act Hoffman has written

dialog for each musician. Besides individual playing the mueician will

do a part with the "line" interwoven by the chatter. Herb AViedoft's

orchestra, which is playing at Cinderella Roof, is the organization the

promotters are after. Herb is a brother to Rudy "Wiedoft, now in New
York, and has made such a nnme in I>os Angelas that several disc re-

cording companies have offered him contracts. The orchestra is to be

featured in the billing, and will also contract in each city for appearances

lit leading cafes after the show. It is said by interested parties that

the enterprise is expected to be a loser in the small California towns and
the one-night stands. However, it «;(ems the promoters are aftf r a long

run in San Franci.sco and possibly Los Angeles, where it is believed the

profits will overshadow the breaking-in deficit.

J. J. f hubert eaipects to remain .abroad al»out two nionthf:. No especial

plan was in connection with Mr. ShubertH trip. Hr merely wanttd to

look over the foreign th^^atrical mart. Tlie Sljiiberts are said to ftel

thfy have sufficient unproduoed play .'cripts 0)i hand to ]ast quite a

while.

The my.stfry of why "The Ttifcct Fool," starring TTd AVynn. ;;t the

r.eorge M. Cohan, has been reported boo':€kU out of town thi« spring in

a numbe- of cities explained l>y a puljlicity stunt of "U'ynn's. He re-

cently epent $2,500 in lobby frames and the displays have been sent

to many big stand houses fnarked "coming soon." Wynn has a piece

of the show, and although A. L. Erlangrr and 13. C. Whitney have the

major holdings, the latter did not i^iirticipale in the lobby frames outlay.

The way Wynn fgured it ou. ht- would have to pay the government the

money spent in the advertising idea anyway. Hy means of salary,

royalty and an interest in the show Wynn made $200,000 with his "Car-
nival." Out of that ^ic paid the government in the form of income
tax something over $80,00. He earned as high as $5,000 a week with
the show, and this season with "The Per'ect F'ool' his weekly bit ie

said not to have fallen under $2,300. "The Perfect Fool" will try for

a summer run at the Cohan. It maintained an average of over $17,000

for the first five months, r>\jring Lent it dropped down, but has pulled

a come-back, the gross for the last three weeks being around the $14,000

mark. For a $2.50 top muxicul j«huw it m t>nt of tin.* most rsuooe^^ful

of the .S'uson, only "Tang^^rine" exceeding it in mcnty made to date.

STOCKS
The Drama I'layers' Stock, wndt r

the management of J. 1#. Adams,
continues its amazing business at

the Crand, Kansas City. In spite of

the falling off of receipts at many
of the other houses, the stock aggre-
gation continues to make friends.

Last week the offering was "Peg
O* My Heart." For week of May 7,

"Lombard!, Ltd.," is the bill, Wil-
mer Walter playing the role orig-

inally created by Leo Carrillo, and
Miss Warfleld doing "Daisy."
When the company started some

ten weeks ago it was in the nature
of a try-out, and no one would have
been surprised had the engagement
ended at the end of the third week,
but now the management is talking

of running all summer, weather per-
mitting, and announce "The Cave
Girl," "The Hero," "Good Graoioua.
Annabelle," "A Prince There Was"
as coming attractions.

The house staff is composed of

the following: J. L. Adams, man-
ager; Harry McRne Webster, direc-

tor: John S. Fender, stage manager;
Jean Ad.ims, press agent; J. T. Kel-
Ifr, hou.se manager; Belle D'Arcy,
Dorothy Pembroke, Martha Morton,
Wilmer Walter, William Nvlte,

Charles Caulkins Edwin Cherry,
Frank lyn Gtorpe.

The Mabel Brownell stcok opened
at the Victory, Dayton,. O., la.'ft week
in "Enter Madame." In the company
besides Miss Brownell

. are Corliss
Giles, Joseph Remington, Francis
Farunie, Franes Pitt, Jane Marloury,

Helen Ray, Frederick Bickel and
Joseph Maoauh y.

Tl.e mother of one of the choristers of "Zero." the amatenr show that

went on the rocks at the 44th Street two week« ago, called at the Shubert
offices, stating the girl had left live pairs <if shoes in her dressing room
and that the girl was forced to r»main in bed because of that. The
maid in question is a designer for a well known modiste establi.'^hment.

Temperamental managers are almost as common as temperamental
performers. But the cat's goloshes were unbuckled recently when one
manager, who has had more to do with vaudeville than with legit, ordered
a dancer who was rehearsing in a new f^how oi his to wear French heels
at all rehearsals. 1' was not because she had to dance in French heels

and he wanted her to be ftilly prepared— it was b«^«^ause he demando<l
smart appearance of all principals at the r^lir^ar*^al. The svjggestion was
a «ucces.s— the dancer walked out. SJie Iff' the liall r.t 3 o'clock and at

5 was on a train headed for a vaudeville date.

The W»st End, New York, on
West 125th street, now playing pic-
tures, may install stock during the
s\immer. Keiths Alhambra Stock,
at 125th street and Seventh avenue,
may induce the switch. The West
End is operated by Bim the Button
Man. Joe Weber is credited with
having an equity in the house.

BED^E CHATS
BY NELLIE BEYELL

(Nellie Revell has been for nearly thre« years conftned to her room
and cot in the St. Vincent Hospital, Seventh avenue and Twelfth street
New York City. Without having moved from one position within the p««t
six months (Miss R«^/ell having lost the usa of har spine) she has written
and dictated these wMkly articles for Variety, at the same time having
variously contributed TJXother periodicals. Miss Revell has been called
the bravest woman in the world by many.)

Before I discovered I had a breakaway spine I imagined anyone In
the worlJ could be hurried If one went about It right. I us*d to bribe
threaten or bully people into hurrying things for me. I never ordered
a meal that wasn't already prepared. I never had time to wait for it.

The taxi chauffeurs were always Instructed to hurry. Hurry was niy
middle name. The photographs for m;- ehows had to be on my desk
at a certain time, no excuses were accepted. Herald.j and printing must
be deliv :-ed to suit my schedule, no delay was permitted. Lithographers
all knew a disappointment in getting my paper out in time meant a
cancellation of an entire order. Of course I thought it was only through
such rigid punctuality that I was able to do the hard work required of
me and obtain the results I eometimes did. But I find that there ore
things in the world that won't be hurried. No pull, no influence, wo
threat affects the serenity of Nature. She does her work well, but Rhe
takes hor own time about it.

When Harry Weber, *Babe" Ruth and several other big leaguers came
in last Tuesday 1 thought for a minute the AVorld's Series was going to

be played in my room, but learned that it was becaufie Mr. and Mrs.
Ruth were coming in this hospital for operations. The papers carried
stories abbut how Mr. Ruth a ^ breakfast with me 'ust before he went
to the composing room. I ate breakfast. He didn't. But if Briggs ever
runs out of ideas for "When a Feller Needs a Friend" he might draw
one of the Babe as I eaw him. If he crer looked like that at Judge
I.Mindis, I am sure the ban would have been lifted. This Is twice in a
few months Mr. Ruth has been under ether In this hospital, and as the
operating room is on the floor with me I sometimes ktiow when patients

are oing under or coming out. We always know when the mighty
hitter is coming out. He always wants to fight everyone near hira.

He must have remembered that this was clean-up week and was trying

to do hi.s bit by cleaning up the doctors.

A headline reads "Steerage Countess Says 'Journalists Scared Her.*'*

They probably heard her refer to them as journalists. No perfectly goo^
ehip r.ews reporter would stand for being called that.

The Victory, Holyoke, Mass., for-

merly playing v.audcville, has dra-
matic stock for the summer, com-
mencing May 15.

The Gold}-t< in Bros, open dra-
matic fctock in the Colonial, Pitts-
field, Mass., May 29.

The sailing of William A. Brady and iiis >\ife, Grace George, last week,
for the other side, must have been a s\idden decision, as far at least as
Mr. Brady was concerned. Shoitly before leaving, he had no thoug.it of

going abroad. He ie going direct to Berlin en some undisclosed mim-
m\ )n, but it bears relation to the show business on this side. Miss
George's object 1b to see some of the playe now running in Europe.
Especially anxious is the star to personally witness 'Aimer' and "L.'\

Flamme" in Paris. The Bradys will return about June 15.

Cohen's, Newburgh and Pougli-
keepsie, N. Y., split week stock and
picture policy commencing next
week. The stock company plays the
first half. in. Newburgh and the last

half in Poughkeepsie.

Papers announce "Belgian ophthalmologifit brings new instrument.^

I bet they will try it on mc. If it's as hard to take as it is to pror»ounc#

it belon'»s on the convict ship.

T read with alarm that the Chicago station masters have declared war
upon th:? farewell ki»s at railway etations. Chicago is making it harder

every day to get the original cast.s to go there.

The annual siimmer btoek at

Elitch CJardens, Denver, opens about
June 15, und* r the management of

Rollo Young, who has had the com-
pany for two seasons. Helen Men-
ken and Ernrst Glendenning will

play the leads, the company having
been engaged in New York.

After being nearly three years in bed in every kind of e >ntrivance8

that resemble incubators, dog houses, iron girdles enough to build a
bridge, all of which time* I have not turned nor moved, .'ind my feet Iiave

been kept in bandages and stockings, imagine my joy at having all of

the strappings taken from my feet and even my hose removed for the

first time since I have been here, can feel the sheets on .my bare feet

and can turn over alone. Of course, I can't pull myself up yet, but can

help myself considerably. And while I am only permitted out of my
shell for short and infrequent intervals. ^ sure do enjoy my few minutes

respite from the tortuoua equipment that surrounds me. But to have

again felt my bare feet on the nice cool sheets and be able to turn over

iinassisted in bed. And to have the freedom of the knee^ Oh, boy!

what a grand and glo-ri-ous fve-ling!

>

Hassard Short, who sailed on the "Homeric" Saturday to meet Irving
Berlin, relative to the next "Music Box Revue," and possibly the stagifig

of the present Music Box show in London for Charles B. Cochran, was
given a surprlfce tend-off. Tom Oliphant, p'ess impresario for the Sam
H Harris attractions, with Bill Norton and Eep Solomon of tl- Music
Box, trooped onto the White Star docks with a four-piece sour-note band
which led a flock of the Music Box girls. The "band's" opening number
was "Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here." The music was stopped for a
minute when an officer tried to "air" the works, but another overrode
the (lecision, and the bra^s w.ukerfi continued. It took some time to get
the musieians together, none of the wind-jammers admitting they could
or did play sour. George White, the super king, finally delivered the
desired crew. The cornet ist was a genius for striking "off" notes.

The Music Box bunch traveled to thf docks in big 'buses. The band
startled West 45th street as early as 10 a. m. Many a boarding house
window was thrown open and actorfe' sour looks mixed with the sour
music.

Joseph F. Waila<^e, representative
of Proctor in Albany, announces
he has re-engaged Clara Joel anH
her husband, William Boyd, to play
the leads in the proctor Players at
Harmanus Bleecker Hall, Albany,
N. Y. Mis:s Joel and Mr. Boyd, at
present in stock at Atlanta, wjjll

return here May 29.

What if* clijimed as the most imlque theatrical record is put forth l^y

the cast of 'iMnc Me," which closed at Elmira, N. Y., Saturday. Har-
mony among the i»layers throughout the three seasons the show has
been running if the r< rord claim. Fron' the time the play went on
until the final curtain ther^' never was an understudy used and b\>t

one change in the cast. The piece was produced by John Golden, with
Hale Hamilton and Grace La Ru? starred. It played its first second
In Chicago and the middle west, hitting Broadway after that. This
teafion it has again oeen on tour.

Lionel B. Samuels, of the San
Francisco Alcazar, started for New
York last Sunday night to engage
a complete new company for the
Alcazar.
During his Los Angeles visit

Samuels engaged Herbert Heyes,
iate of the Fox Film Corporation,
for a special six weeks engagement
opening at the Alcazar June 25.

He will replace Dudley Ayres, who
has signed a new contract and who
will return to the Alcazar after
Heyes special engagement is com-
pleted.

The Picker stork, playing one-
night stands on J^ong Island, is to
present musical productions during
the summer.

A, friend brings me pntti de fo gras (take no chances, Betty). The
nurse a ki^ me what it was. I explained it was a French delicacy made
of liver. "Oh, yes," she said, "they make it in this country, too. We
call it liverwurst."
Lady in Akron. No. I am not the same Revell who once worked with

Jafl. Morton. Her name was Maude. She was a singer, I believe. Neither

was I ever of the team of Sterling and Revell. It is barely possible that

I am remotely related to Hamilton Revelle, the handsome leading man,

as neither of us spell our name correotly. It should^ be spelled Ravelle.

We both, it seems, changed the "a" to "e," and I left the last "e ' off so

the name wouldn't burn so much juice when it got In an electric sign

over a theatre. It hae been over a few, and even though this prediction

may sound more like assininity than optimism I make it in all confidence

and seriousness, it will be in lights again over a theatre. <l wish you

could have seen Betty look at me just now when she read this )

No love, no friendship, nrt kindness is evior wasted. And if they be not

appreciated or reciprocated by the person upon whom they are bestowed
it comes from *?ome other least expected source from which we have no

claim. There is no such thiiTi; as loving in vain. True, one can love

someone who does not return that love. But for every unrequited love

another bigger love is born. The more people you like, the more people

will like you. The more you give, the more will be yours to give. The
more smiles you put into circulation, the more you will have bestowed
on you. Love, friend.ship and smiles are like currency. If they are

hoarded, no one gets the benefit of them; If they are kept In constant

circulation everyone benefits and, again, like money they always ac-

cumulate something in the transit.

Morris West commissioned Ralph B; rton, an artist attached to the
fftaff of the New York 'Tribune," to design a new curtain for BaliefCs
"Chauve-Souris" at thv 40th Street. The design is in the form of cari-

cature faces of New Yorkers who have seen the show and a drawing
of the curtain was printed in last Siiiulay s editions of the "Tribune"
and "Times." The "Trib" had the correct nnmrs of all the p^r.'^ons in

the picture, but the several individiialw connected with the "Times'
were changed to "phonies" in the "Times.' Adolph S. Ochs, one of

the "Times'" owners, was sent down .'«s "Jo'm .Smith"; Alexander
Wollcott, the critic, was "Henry James," and George S. K.'\ufman,

reviewer and theatrical reporter for the "Times," wa- down a* "Wjlliam
Brown."

Al Trahearn has st;>rted opera-
tion of a one -night stand sto' k on
Long Island.

Tlic dramatic stock at the New,
Baltimore, closed Saturday. The
house reverted to straight pictiires.

k

A show just closing replaced the mal ^ lead after the first two ilays

en Broadway, but the actor who went out of the cast has been paid his

i^ah.ry each week, though hie contract was for the run of the play. The
ftipend weekly was no little matter, the salary being $500 and the show's
run nearly three months. Last week when the salary drawer heard the

piece was withdrawing, he verified It with the manager, then said:

"That's funny, I'm closing with ycM on the 13th and openinr in another
thow on the iGth." The new uhow Is for a tryout thi« spring, but is sure

Of Broadway in the fall.'

Jenie Jacobs, who thought she had found a new way to etop a motor

truck, writes me from her home: "Henceforth, I shall speak most kindly

of the Ford delivery truck. It carried a lot of laundry—and I don't

know whether or not it was clean. It was rather a dirty trick, thougbi

to knock me down, kick me in the back and drag me through the street

—and thon to cap the climax, to run right over me. Of course, I have

a lot of vivid coloring on my back, thighs, knees and elbows—and you'd

swear that Jack Demp.sey put one eye out with a bunch of fives—and

now the other on^ ie commencing to be discolored anT resembles a rain-

bow, tor.

Shows you what a wondeiful li- posit ion Jenie has. She cvku *.ven for-

give a Ford.
Percy Williams writes me: "A flapper 17 to 18. just out of a convent

school (known her since she was a baby) blows in as we are taking a

cocktail yesterday. 'I say, I supp( «e you haven't come to this y»t.' light-

ing a cigarette. She said, 'I'ncle Percy, wlwre do yon get tii<>se oM idec^-

Just put a nipple on Ih-i boUle and push it to me.'"

B. Michalov. for the Lynch Enter-
prises, revisited New York to book
principals for stoc'K companies.
The Atlanta comj)any, picked by
him with the assistance of the
Atlanta critics, whom he brought
here, has been getting profitabJe
business, but Clara. Joel and Will-
iam Boyd are leaving May 20,

probably going to Albany. Micha-
lov Is negotiating with Jane Cowl
for a stock run to follow. Two new
stock companies ©pen Jn Lynch

(Continued on pa^e 1%)

Talk aboiif surprise acts. Heir iiboit my siu'pjise part>! Ralph Bel-

mont (Of Tlios. Wi.'e'f^ Co.) oomen frequently tej see me wh^n he is
'*J

town and asked la«t week if he might run in ^londay afternoor. I r* phca

yes, I thought 1 would be in all day. He came, accompanied by Mr. "SMs®

and Mi. .^ Mack, and tliey presented "jSUmories" in my room It was the

first play I had seen in nearly tluee yt.us. 1 Jid not know Mr. I{«hnot»t

was n« ' alone, as the others Wf re waiting outside. He .•tarled moving

I
tin chairfl and tables a ound, telling me he wanted to rehearse something

fo/ me. He bcgar his scene in the Thos Wise s\etch. '»'he first plinip»«

I had of any of the other members <•( the company was wh' n they rc*

sponded to their cue in the play. It was all so *'idd«^n 1 was over"

\.".ie^med and burst out crying, partly froM nerves, partly for joy, «'»"*»

I prenumr, a great deal through "memories.'^ It was a delightful *.rcavi

and I sHall long cheiflsh'tl]!^ uettiory ot their visit* j
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^MANAGERS SPEND

i HELPING NEW

Biilie Burke Brings $47,000 to Association for Im-
proving the Condition of the Poor—Mary Carr
Next with $43,000—Stragglers Follow

^ —

_

TANNY HAWTHORNE,"
The voting contest conducted for

10 days concluding Tuesday night

with a ball at the Hotel Astor. forxp^ -.-^ -

the Queen and King of the Movies XU-OP. HI v $2 FOR ALL
from among the film stars, wound ^ ^*» ^%\y** i vi% nuu
up with a considerable Hiini added

to the fund of the Association for

Improving the Condition of the Poor.

Biilie Burke led the women for

the crown of Queen of the Movies,

receiving over 470,000 votes at 10

cents each. Flo Ziegfeld. her hus-

band did most of the auction buying

of votes at the ball, though Mrs.

William K. Vanderbilt at the last

momeot purchased 100.000 votes for

Miss Burlce. This added to by Zieg-

feld for another buy by him of 50.000

votes for his wife sent Miss Burke

Into the lead, over Mary Carr's

SMOOTH STRANGER

GYPS BRYANT $100

Rents Playhouse, Chicago, for

Jewett Players, Then
Makes Touch

"Hindle Wakes" Revamped,
Opens at Vanderbilt—Some

of Original Cast in It

"Fanny Hawthorne." once pro-
duced as "llindle VV^akes" and
classed as a revival, opened Thurs-
day at the Vanderbilt. New York,
under a variation of the co-opera-
live producing plan. The matter
of salaries is described as ar-

431.000. Miss Carr is a I'ox film I
ranged under a profit iiharing idea

star. The Fox organization pro-

moted her candidacy to the amount
of around $43,000 for llie second

place.

The other contestants did not

actively compete at the auction buy-

ing with Joseph P. Day the auc-

tioneer. Marlon Davies. Constance

Binney and Madge Kennedy had

their supporters for a while. It

looked at one time as though either

of the three might go out for the

prize, but all appeared to simultane-

ously decide it was a matter of vote

buying rather than anything else

(Continued on page 18)

ANOTHER INDEPENDENT

While Pla^;n«, N. Y., Stock With
Fidelitys

-. Another "open shop" stoclc com-
pany is slated to open next week.

It is called the United Players and
will go into the Palace. White
Plains, N. Y. The cast includes

Curtis Cooksey. Albert Howson,
Auel Olsen and several others of

the Actors' Fidelity League. The
•pening bill will be *'Scandal."

According to report, the manager
•t the White Plains house was In-

formed by an unknown person If he
allowed the company with its

Fidelity members to play in the
Palace he would have trouble with
the stage hands. The manager
declined to discuss the matter
.Wednesday, denying anything and
everything, except the house had
been rented. Asked whether the
mysterious person who said the
tage hands would be pulled out
was an Equity member, he stated
that someone had spoken to him
about the stage hands, but he didn't
know whether the person was an
Equitylte or not.
He said he anticipated no trouble

with his crews, as his house was a
union one.
At the I. A. T. S. K. It was stated

the Palace was O. K. as fur as the
«tage hands were concerned, and
no action was contemplated against
it

The plajers are guaranteed a fixed
sum, reported to vary from $100 to
$150 weekly. In addition they are
to participate in the profits. The
show was written by Stanley
Hougliton and « number of the
.same cast playing it originally are
in the present version.
The house stole a march on the

others by advertising the scale of
"Fanny" at $2 for all performances.
It is the first attraction to adopt
a scale under $2.50 this spring.
Three attractions tried a $2 top
scale during the winter, but the
ventures failed. Other attractions
are using the reduced scale through
the cut rate agencies. The Vander-
bilt has steadfastly refused to per-
mit its tickets to be sold in cut
rates.

I. T. A. COMMITTEE

i FRIARS' FROUC JUNE 4
The big annual Frolic of the

Friars is dated for June 4 (Sunday
evening), at the Manhattan opera
house, New York.
William Collier Is chairman of

the Entertainment Committee, with
George Dougherty the business
*»anager of the affair. A special
publicity committee, also of Friars,
bas been formed. The scale is $5,
top.

Mr, Collier i-i on the regular ticket
of the Friars for Dean, with Dean
Anthony Paul Kelly retiring with
the election in June. The remain-
<l«r of the ticket, with Ceo. M.

,
Cohan as Abbot at its head, holds
ho changes. Some nominees for
the Board of Governors are also to
be voted for.

Attending Musicians and Stage
Hands Conventions

The International Theatre Asso-
ciation is sending a committee to

the national meetings of the stage
hands and musicians. All contracts

between the managers and theat-

rical labor bodies, both national and
local, expire this season. The prob-

abilities ate that negotiations be-

tween the managerial delegation

and the union heads will not be
completed at the national meetings,

but will be referred back to New
York for final agreement.
The American Federation of Mu-

sicians* meetlnj started Tuesday at

Grand Rapids, the I. T. commit-
tee meeting the musicians' leaders

Wednesday. It was expected the

managers would return Friday. The
committee designated to represent

the managers was Walter Vincent,

president of the I. T. A.; Ralph

Long, Lee Boda, Ligon Johnson,

Alfred E. Aarons and Abraham
Levy,
The r. A. T. S. E. convention will

convene at Cincinnati May 19 The

managerial committee will probably

be held over at the stage hands'

convention several days, there being

a number of points under protest.

Questions to bo considered may not

be taken up until after I'.i- election

of the president.

Charles C. Shay Is out to lead the

r. A. T. S. F. against James Lcmpke.

tiio present \u\A, who is running

also

Chicago, May !•.

Representing himself as Dave
Harvej', a smooth talker several
weeks ago Induced Lester Bryant,
manager and lessee of the Play-
house, to rent the theatre for 11
weeks to him for the Henry Jewett
Players of Boston. The proposi-
tion was straight and direct and
without in any manner making en-
deavors to ascertain the authority
of Harvey, Bryant leased him .the
theatre for the period beginning
May 15.

Everything was serene about the
Playhouse. Harvey told Bryant of
the big things the stock company
would do and the amount they In-
tended to spend in bringing busi-
ness to the Michigan boulevard the-
atre. He ordered printing, adver-
tising copy and other perquisites he
said were essential to the future of
the company's business.
Then Mr. Harvey ran out of

funds and sought Bryant to get a
small loan of $100. Bryant obliged
and Harvey stayed about the Play-
house for a number of days. Sud-
denly he announced the company
could not get there on tlfhe so re-
quested the date be set back a
week. Then Harvey disappeared.
Bryant communicated with

Henry Jewett in Boston. The latter

informed him that he had no
knowledge of Harvey and had not
authorized him to engage the the-
atre for his company.
In the meantime "The Nightcap"

will close Saturday and Bryapt will

have the house dark until early in

June, when he anticipates obtaining
a summer attraction for the house.

FRANK GniMORE FORCED AS

CANDIDATE IN GREEN ROOM CLUB

Nominating Committee Side-Tracked Him—Nomi-

nated by Petition After Two Withdrawal!—
Called Equity Politics

CORMICAN PLAYERS

SETTLE WITH UNIONS

Non-Equity Stock at New
. Britain, Conn., Adjusts

Labor Trouble

ACTORS' FUND MEETING

At Hudson, New York, May 1(

Profession Invited

The annual meeting of the Actors'

Fund of America will be held at
the Hudson theatre, New York, next
Tuesday afternoon (May 16) at 2

o'clock. President Daniel Frohman
has extended an invitation to the
profpsslon to attend and vote for

ofllcers for the coming year, which
will be the forty-first of the Fund's
existence.

A report covering the expendi-
tures and receipts for the past sea-

son will be read. May 21 (Sunday)
the annual visit to the Actors*

Fund Home, Staten Island, will be
made by the Board of Trustees and
others. A special show will be
glVen at the home on that after-

noon.

PEGGY JOYCE COMING IN
^*cf?8,y .Toyce-Ilopkins is due in

New York on the incomiii!? Aqui-
tania." Miss Joyces is under con-
tract with' the Shuborts for a new
Pioce uiuleiblood tu be i>rfi»urca for
»cxt siason.

;I'*H' unai»|»raise(f departure of
Miss Joyce from the other side fol-
lows the recent publicity attendant
*© her slay in Paris when one of
J^er two suitors in tliat city com-
"^^itted Puiclde. through reported
lea^ousy of the other.

WnX MORRISSEY'S REVUE
Chicago. May 10.

Will Morrisrey is about town

making endeavors to procure a

house^in the loop whore he might

produce a revue, featuring a bevy

of motion picture stars. Morrisscy

says this will be the most preten-

tious revue ever staged and that he

will liavo some of the most promi-

nent pirtuie stars known to film

fans and the tlieatre in genoral ap-

poar. As yet he has not been able

to arranse for a the.itro to house

the revue.

Shirley Kellogg in "The Butterfly"

Sliiiloy K'fllOKS will be .'<een in

this country next .seuston in a nt vv

musical comedy by Harry IJ. .Smith

atui Jerome Kern an J titled 'The

liulterfly." Hay Comstock is ar-

ranging for the production.

The piece was written for Mis.'

Kellogg four years ago while sht

wvs appealing In I^ngland.

JOBYNA HOWLAND FEATURED
Jobyna Howland has been placed

under contract by Gilbert Miller

for Charles Frohman, Inc., and will

be featured during the coming sea-

son in a new play by Zoe Akins.

The production will be entitled.

"Greatness" and its initial presen-
tation is scheduled for Chicago in

the fall.

Miss Howland's work in ''The

Gold Diggers," in which she scored

a tremendous success, brought
about the contract for feature

honors.

New Britain. Conn., May 10.

DiCferences between the James
Cormican Players and the union

stage hands and musicians were
patched up last week, at which
time the men returned to work at
the Lyceum. Trouble with the
unions was not over the fact that
the btock was a non-Equity organi-
zation, but because Cormijan could
not ag- oe with the crew over the
^rage scale. The crew asked for
eight men"" back stage, to receive
$45 each weekly, with the car-
penter's wage at $50. Cormican
claimed he could get along with
Ave men. He agreed to engage
seven men at $40 weekly, the car-
penter to receive |& additional.
A final adjustment was held up

when the musicians' local at Hart-
ford put in a claim of $166.75, owed
from a previous season by Cor-
mican. That detail was settled, and
the union musicians returned to the
Lyceum with the .itage hands,
agreeing to take a cut of $3 in sal-
ary and temporarily to reduce the
orchestra from five to four men.
The r^ew Britain order of Masons

had a lease on the Lyceum for the
first three days in May. but with
the house declared "unfair" by the
unions was unable to . roceed. This
put it - p to Cormican to arrange a
settlement with the men. During
the time the men were out the
unions inserted advertisements in

the local papers which are believed
to have hurt business.
Louis Mann is still with the Cor-

mican stock. For the first three
days of this week he appeared in

"The Cheater" and again put on
"Friendly Enemies" for the latter
half. He will appear in "Elevating
a Husband," starting next Monday.
Cormican is credited with stating

that Mann's appearances here form
a part of the plan of the Actors'
Fidelity League to establish open
shop stock companies in many
stands.

Through following the plan of
"boring from within," an expedient
frequently used t>y labor unions to

gain control of rival unions, a num-
ber of Equity members composing
a faction in the Green Room club
hAve finally gained control of that
organization, after a period of in-
tensive missionary work covering
the last three or four years.

At the coming election of th«
Green Room club. May 21. Frank
Gillmore, executive secretary of the
Equity, will necessarily be elected
Prompter, the highest executive
officer of the Green Room club. In

view of the fact that there will be
no opposing candidate.
The events leading up to the slt-

\iatlon that Insures the election of
Glllmore to the ofUce of Prompter
of the Green Room club Include the
following: The Green Room club,

according to its by-laws nominatee
two candidates for each ofTlce,

through its nominating committee.
This year John C. Peebles was one
of the nominees for Prompter, and
Frank Durbeck the other. The
nominations^ were made April 28.

The following day, April 2$, Peeb-
les, who is nn artists* representA*

(Continued on page 18)

$11,000 AT MASON
Ditrlch»'.ein Did It Last Week-

King at Auditorium

Ix)s Angeles. May 10.
The Mason yielded $11,000 last

week to Leo Dltrlchsteln in "The
Great Lover." "Toto," with the
same star, should - do $1,000 this

week. While dailies acclaim Dlt-
rlchsteln, the low grosses are due
to the slump in the legitimate.
This week the Will King company

in musical stock opens at the Phil-
harmonic Auditorium. It will make
the theatrical competition very
keen and even extend to the pic-
ture theatres.

"MONTE CRISTO" OUT

UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Court Decides Against City of Waco*
Texas

FOUR DEFENSES
Michel Foklne is suing J. J. Shu-

bert in the City Court for $1.G00 due
on a $2,000 contract to stage a
"Rose of Stamboul" dance in the
show of that name. Fokine admits
receipt of $500. Shubert's reply

embraces four separate defenses,

Including the allegation the number
was not satisfactory to the Impre-
sario as agreed; was not fit for

public presentation, and that Fokine
did not complete the commission.
Fokine's demand for a bill of par-

ticulars was granted.

POLICE BAN HELPS
.Kan I'rai.oi.sco, May 10.

'Wild iJird.s." the play that

stilled the ire of the police cen.sor

a we»'k or so ago and was placed

nndf-r the ban until certain words
were «lo1eted, has ;irL»used public

curiosity to the rxifiit lliat two
extra performances were given.

• Wild r.irds" was .slasjed by the

ri;iyers Club, an amatur organiza-

tion. The piay won a $300 prize of-

fered by the University of Cali-

fornia.

Oklahoma City, May 10.

The city ordinance of Waco, Tex.,
creating a censor and regulating the
picture industry Jn that city has
been declared unconstitutional by
Judge R. H. Kingsbury. The r.ecl-

sion was reached in the action of
the ' ity of Waco vs. A. Levy, the
charge being a violation of the < r-
dinance regulating motion picture
shows.

In giving his decision In favor of
the defendent Judge Kingsbury
pointed out that the power to en-
force the ordinance was vested in

a director of public welfare, and as
no such person had been appointed
the ordinance was unconstitutional.

Mission, Los Angelet. to Show Fox
Special

Los Angeles, May 10.

Managing Director Harry David,
of the Mission, has secured the
"Count of Monte Crlsto" Fox special

far its Coast premiere following the
run of "Orphans of the Storm" now
in its sixth week. The film will be
shown at regular admission prices

as Is the ca.se with the Grlfllth spe-

cial.

BENCHLEY WITH "LIFE"
New York, May 9.

Editor \'arlety:—
In your current l.tsue. In noting

the appointment of Mr. I^ouis Evan
Shipman as editor of "Life." you
report I am transferring my activ-
ities to "Judge."
This H news to me, and I hope

that it Is to Mr. Shipman.
Jtohcrt C. Ittnchley.

DIVORCE GRANTED
Detroit. May 10.

Jit IVuiiidge Fries, whose stage
name i.i Polly Josef, was granted a
decree of divorce from Kmerson N.
l''ries la!<t week on the grounds of

non-s»ipport.
Th*? collide were man led In Grand

Rapids Oct. «, 1919.

RIDINGS DIVORCING
Chicago, May 10.

It became known this week that
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Ridings are
not living together any more
through the discovery in the records
of the Superior Court that the pop-
ular manager of Cohan's Grand
theatre had filed a bill for divorce
under the name of Herbert J, Rid-
ings against Agnes J. Ridings on
Dec. 19, 1921. In his bill Ridings
charged desertion. The case was
assigned to Judge Sabath for trial.

In her cross bill Mrs. Ridings (Helen
Lackaye) on the legitimate stage
alleged non-support. She is with
"Captain Applejack" in New York.

Mrs. Ridings was to have an-
swered the particulars in Ridings
bill of comi>laint on Feb. 24 last, but
obtained an extension of 30 days in

which to answer. March 2G another
extension was gr^anted to April 25 to

Mrs. Ridings. According to the
rocords in the office of the Clerk of

the Court no answer has been filed

as yet.

SHOWS CLOSING
' Kmp'.'ror Jouoh" close"! May 13 at

Now Haven, Conn.

"The (Jreonwioh Vill ig«* ri^ilioH (»f

1919" to (Io.se May 'JO in Rutland,

Vt.

•Itriiiging Up Father" (Frank Cos

-

grove lease) clo.ses next week (.May

15) in Chicago, after a sea.son of 40

weeks. John K. Clifford was ahead
and Leonard T M«»*hAn back with

the show.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of show
castf with consequent difference in necessary gross for • profit.

Variance in business necessary for musical attraction at against
dramatic play is also to be considered.

These matters are included and considered when comment below
points toward success or failure.

^Advertising of Kate," KitK (1st

week). Opened cold; house dark
for some weeks. I^ee Kugel pro-
duced show. Got fair break from
reviewers.

^'Blossom Time," Ambassador (33d
v.'eek). Prediction th.it this oper-
etta would last Into the summer
going still stands. Like others, it

moved downward last week, but
at over $12,500 last week. It beat
several other musical attractions.

*Blue Kitten," Earl Carroll (18th

week). Final week, though when
Hammerstein musical show moved
over from the Selwyn it was
aimed for nt least a month here.

Has been breaking even of late

at around $12,000.

*Bronx Express," Astor (3d week).
* Some changes made permitting

quicker shift of subway scene;
back stage mob also reduced. Sec-
ond week approximated $6,000 or
little more. Much under expecta-
tions.

'•Bull Dog Drummond," Knicker-
bocker (20th week). Final week.
Imported melodrama started off

strongly and climbed. Has been
In cut rates for last two months,
support from there counting.
House probably dark.

•Captain Applejack," Cort (20th
week). Comedy of English origin

that holds on with dramatic lead-
ers, steady trade over $15,000
w^oekly average sending it across
to excellent profits. L.nst week,
$15,200.

••Cat and Canary," National (14th
week). Mystery play leader is also
among top money getters, and
several times beat field in actual
gross. Down a bit with others
last week, but big money in; gross
about $14,500. Should accomplish
long run.

<'Chauve-8ouris," 49th Street (15th
week). CJest's winner this season,
playing nine performances; still

getting good business; la^t week
uttf^ndance ^.lipped Tuesday and
Friday nights; another bill an-
nounced for end of month.

•*Czarina," Empire (15th week). Stay
is close to end, another week or
two probably seeing the house
dark for summer. Business has
been featured by cur rate aid in

last weeks.
"Demi- Virgin," Eltinge (COlhweek).
Management trying for continu-
ance through June. Cut rates
helping the farce leader; getting
around $7,500 weekly now.

"Fanny Hawthorn," Vanderbilt (Ist
week). Really counts as revival,
show originally being present»'d
here some years ago under title

of "Hindle Wakes." Opened
Thursday night. "Letty Pepper"
went out after staying four weeks.

''For Goodness Sake," Lyric (12th
week). Another week to go, house
then reverting to special picture
showing policy. Musical piece
able to draw but moderate busi-
ness. Around $8,000 last week.

•'First Year," Little (8Ut week).
Business on decline since Wash-
ington's Birthday, except short
recovery. Last week's gross about
$6,500, That is probably profitable.

"French Doll," Lyceum (12th week).
Management claims continuance
another three weeks. Pace of be-
tween $6,000 and $7,000 is said to
give show a shfide of profit.

''Good Morning, Dearie," (Globe
(28th week). Seat rale extends
into July, and whether house will
close for period during summer^ uncertain. Getting capacity busl-

^^ ness to date, with around $29,000.V ''Go Easy, Mabel," Longacre (IstW week). Play w^ith music starring
W Kthel Levey, succeeded "Thank-

V," opened Monday. Comment In
dailies mixed. Went into cut rates
Tue.sday.

"He Who Gets Slapped," Fulton
(18th week). Fell off again, with
gro.«!8 last week between $7,000 and
$7,500. That was under .stop limit
.and notice given. "Abio'.s Irish
Rose" succeeds, Mav 22.

•*Kiki," Belasco (24tli week). No
stopping this con>edy-drama. Sell-
ing out for all performances and
arrangements made keeping it on
through summer. Leads demand
in agencies over entire field. Over
$16,000 weekly.

"Lawful Larceny," Republic (19th
week). Around $9,000, at which
figure show makes a small profit.

Ca.st expensive for size. About one
month more.

"Madeleine and the Movies," Gaiety
(10th week). Final week for
George M. and Georgette Cohan
comedy. Cohan goes to Boston for
"Tavern" and musical piny, "Little

Nellie Kelly." C^aioty dark for
.«-everal weeks, with new mystery
play due June 5.

"Make It Snappy," Winter Garden
(5th week). Cantor show running
on par with musical leaders or
slightly ahead. Matinees will be
eliminated for summer.

^Marjolaine," Broad hurst (ISth

week). Draws unusual number of
parties. May explain gross mov-
ing upward last week, better than
$8,500. Cast cutting has fulled
down operation cost, as true of
most other musical attractions.

"Montmaptre," Nora Baye.«< (13th
week). Very little change In busi-
ness over previous week, when
takings were slightly over $3,000.
How show can continue at pace a
mystery, even though co-opera-
tive.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box
(24th week). Still clean sell-out,
box ofllce easily getting rid of re-
turns from agencies. Figures to
pack 'em in until warmth of
June $26,000 last week.

"Partners Again," Selwyn. (2d
week). Started off with rush. Sel-
wyns' production of latest "Pot-
ash and Perlmutter" piece listed
as great laughing attraction. Top-
ped at $2.50 instead of $3, as first
planned. Around $2,500 nightly.
Gross hit $18,600, which leads
Broadway's dramas.

"Rose of Stamboul," (Century (10th
week). Will continue as long ^s
anything like real business drawn.
Counts as one of biggest $2.50
shows yet offered, but gross has
been much under expectations;
house location may be responsible.
Around $17,000.

"Rubicon," Hudson (13th week). Has
made profit to date, with cut rates
counting good percentage of at-
tendance. Slipped downward last
week; between $8,500 and $9,000,
with indications of further drop
this week.

Russian Grand Opera, New Amster-
dam (1st week). Organization of
96 which landed at Seattle some
time ago, taking chance in coming
to this country. Business good on
tour east. W^ill stay in this house
until "Follies" comes, June 6.

"Shuffle Along," 63d St. (31st week).
Little extra advertising appears
to have livened up box ofllce, and
record breaking colored revue rode
to better than $9,000 last week. No.
2 road show beating it in gross.

"Six Cylinder Love," Sam Harris
(38th week). This long run com-
edy slid down like balance of list
last week; takings around $9,000
with under that mark indicated
thi.s week. Still making money.

"Tangerine," Casino (40th week).
Musical shows have been pared
down so that comparatively mod-
erate grosses leave profit. y That's
true here. Last week with $11,000,
show made money.

"The Bat," Morosro (90th week).
Wagcnhals & Kemper will run
mystery play wonder through
summer again, aimed for solid two
years run (opened Aug. 23, 1920),
but do not expect to make money
when temperature climbs. Down
around $6,400, which still is profit-
able.

"The Blushing Bride," 44th St. (14th
week). Holding its own, which is
better than most attractions have
done. Again beat $9,000 last week.
Cut rates and two for ones popu-
lar here.

"The Charlatan," Times .Square (3d
week). Well acted mystery play
with illusion novelties. Held to
around $7,500 draw of second
week, which gives show profit.

"The Dover Road," Bijou (21st
week). One of two Milne come-
dies on list ("Truth About Blayds"
other). Probably making money
yet, though pace has slackened.
Last week little under $6,500.
Short cast piece.

"The Goldfish," Maxine Elliott (4th
week). Producer took chance in
bringing this attraction in so late
in season. Downward movement
all along line caught this one,
but at over $8,000 it is better than
many other non -musicals.

"The Hairy Ape," Plymouth (4th
week). Managed to do almost as
well last week as second week up-
town (show played about two
months downtown in 299-H«>at the-
atre). Gros.s. around $8,500. Get-
ting curious mixed crowd.

"The Hindu," Comedy (8th week).
Figures to end stay soon. Last
week's general decline hurt here,
with, business down to nearly
$4,000.

"The Nest." 48th St. (l.ith week).
Last week worst since op<'ning
with business under $4,000. Can
h.ndlv last through month.

"The Perfect Fool," Cohan (29th
week). Dropped off fron\ $12,000
to $10,400 last week. Way show
is now framed, profitable. .Should
hold steady at present gait and
will try for summer run.

"The Hotel Mouse," Shubeit (9tli

week). May be aimed for Chi-
cago for summer. .Slipped mark-
edly of late and figures to leave
soon. Two for one tickets pulled
business up bit last we-ek with
totals around $7,500.

'*Jh% Night Call," Frazee (3d week),
layers Assembly production;
ystery piece on co-operative

"*
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QUrr FOR SEASON

Nine Remain Open This Week
—"Lilies of Field Starts

With Bang

Chicago, May 10.

Three attractions completed the
last lap of their stay here last week,
while one new one entered and got
off to a good start, being proclaimed
an unqualified hit. The added
starter was "Lilies of the Field."
The departing attractions, "Zleg-
feld's Frolics," from the Colonial;
"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife," from
the Garrick, and "Lady Billy," from
the Illinois, had a rather hard tus-
sle of it throughout the week. The
Zic^feld attraction, with seats at
the Wednesday and Saturday mati-
nees for $2 on the lower floor, man-
ager to do much better at these
performances. Th6 Ziegfeld show
was the only one of the trio to
exceed its business of the previous
week. The Colonial and Illinois
will probably remain dark for the
balance of the season, but the Gar-
rick reopened on Monday night with
"Lilioni," and indications are it will
be found as one of the summer oc-
cupants here.
Business at the other houses kept

up on a par with that of the pre-
vious week, with none of them sur-
passing the gross obtained.
One attraction will finish its lo-

cal engagement this Saturday, "The
Night Cap." at the Playhouse, where
it will have remained for 19 weeks,
an unusual record. It will be suc-
ceeded by the Jewett Players of
Boston, who come in for an 11 -week
stock engagement.
Of the 16 houses here, nine will

remain open this week, with the
other seven probably dark for the
balance of the season.
Estimates for last week:
"Lilies of the Field" (Powers. 1st

week). This attraction went over
with a "bang." Critics all enthused
over it and individual acting of
members of the cast. Business
started off big and remained same
throughout week, with show getting
$11,500.

"It Pays to Smile" (Olympic. 3d
week) . This "lame duck" is limp-
ing along and getting very little

returns. Seats at Wednesday mat-
inee $1 helped the gross at this
performance. Here for two more
weeks, until another at-traction can
be procured. Business on week be-
low that of preceding week.
''Bluebeard's Eighth Wife** (Gar-

rick, 11th week). Last week did not
bring out big assemblage. Show
getting around $12,000. "Llliom"
opened here Monday night for prob-
able summer run.
"Red Pepper" (Apollo. 5th week).

Mclntyre and Heath have about
run their limit here with this offer-
ing. Business has fallen off again
with returns around $12,000 on
week. Will stay about four weeks
more.

"Ziegfeld's Frolics" (Colonial. 7th
week). Matinee business on final
week was most helpful on account
of $2 lower floor seats. Got around
$17,000. which Is loss to show.
Nothing announced to follow, with
chances house is to remain dark.
"Anna Christie" (Cort. 4th week).

Looks as though this attraction will
remain over summer months. Has
caught on heavily with society folks
especially. Got around $9,500.

''O'Brien Girl" (Cohan's Grand,
5th week). Hovered around the
mark of preceding week, showing
healthy return of $15,500. Looks

basis. Business never promising,
gross quoted around $3,000. "Sue
Dear" mentioned aa possibility to
succeed.

"The Red Geranium," Princess (1st
week). Another Princess attrac-
tion that was not greeted favor-
ably by dailies. Opened Monday.

"The Shadow," Klaw. Stopped sud-
denly last Saturday. Stayed two
weeks. Showed nothing; busi-
ness second week reported under
$1,500.

"To the Ladies," Liberty (12th
week). Comedy that came In
with bright prospects and which
has made goodly return to pro-
ducer. House too large but may
not be moved unless succeeding
attraction lines up. Lease com-
plications figure In keeping show
here. A little over $9,000 last
week.

"Up the Ladder," Playhouse (10th
week). With house and attrac-
tion under same management this
drama has been getting by, cut
rates counting for much. About
$5,000 weekly.

"Truth About Blayds," Booth (9th
week). Money maker from open-
ing though draw not of ".smash"
kind. Pace of late between $8,000
HTid $8..')00.

"What the Public Wants," Garrick
(2d week). Theatre (;u lid's latest
try attracted comparatively little
Interest and will not win Broad-
way berth after Garrick showing.
Went into cut rates this week.

French Players, Belmont (3d week).
Final week fdr Imported attrac-
tion, aimed for Canada. French
company announced to return
here next season, "Kempy" suc-
eeeds npxt week,

"Billeted," Greenwich Village (Isi
week). Revival Tuesday, kuc-
ceeding "Creditors," one week.

as though it will last for indefinite
period.
"Lady Billy" (Illlnoii. 10th week).

Mitzi stuck out here much longer
than predicted and took away con-
siderable profit from this town.
Show got $11,500 on flnal week
which balanced gross of. preceding
week. House will remain dark for
balance of season.
"The Night Cap" (Playhouse, 18th

week). Continued along its steady
gait and garnered around $7,000.
For flnal week is offering lower
floor seats at $2 top. which should
help.
"L i g h t n i n'" (Blackstone. 35th

week). Bacon still, as popular as
ever and bringing numerous thea-
tre parties to this house, which is

the last of the "loop" line. Lower
floor practical capacity at all times,
but upper portion of the house not
so well patronized. Did around
$16,000.
"Just Married" (LaSalle, 2d week)

Looks like a healthy success. Bus-
iness on second week about same
as flrst week, with show getting
good results from stupendous bill-

board and window advertising cam-
paign. Procured around $12,500.

'SALLY' BEATS TOLUES,'

PRIZE BOSTON RECORDS

Ziegfeld Show Continues to

Full Capacity in Third

Week

Boston, May 10.

The starting of daylight saving,
with a. break of weather, put a bad
crimp into business at the legiti-

mate houses in this city last week
and only one attraction, •Sally,"
came out of the struggle. The ad-
vance sale of '"Sally" took care of
the breaks that reacted against the
other shows. Going into the third
week, "Sally" has two weeks of
record-breaking business to its
credit and with the advance sale
still touching a figure that causes
the local wise birds to take notice
every time it is discussed.

It is claimed by those in close
touch with the Colonial, where the
musical piece is playing, that never
before has such a show played
there; that it totally eclipses the
previous performances of the "Fol-
lies," and they were credited with
being the limit up to the time of
the advent of this latest sensation.
It costs $2 to stand up to see the
show, and yet at every perform-
ance so far the standees have been
Jammed in like sardines and seem
content with conditions. One of
the features is that the prices for
Saturday night performances are
on a plane with those asked for
other nights. This is something
that has not been attempted for a
couple of seasons by a musical
show. From present indications,
the gross for the current week will
be on a par with the two that have
gone.
The first two days of the week

were warm ones, even for this time
of the year, and that hurt the bus-
iness.
No new attractions were booked

for an opening this week. "The
Gpid Diggers" is due to pull out of
the Tremont at the end of the week
and George Cohan will put "The
Tavern" Into the house, which he
has taken on a rental basis for the
balance of the summer. It is defi-
nitely announced Cohan will per-
sonally appear and this will help
out considerable, for it is many
years since he has played here, al-
ways an easy city for him to crack.
Estimates for last week:
"Sally" (Colonial, 3d week). Gross

for last week identical with that of
previous. $32,800. Capacity busi-
ness for house at $3.50 top, playing
eight performances. Indications
are that show will hit this figure
again this week and there is noth-
ing to indicate attraction had lost
any of drawing power and big ad-
vance sale takes care of any bad
weather break.
"The Gold Diggers" (Tremont. 4th

week). Due to leave at end of this
week and departure isn't coming
too soon, as show dropped again
last week, doing about $1,000 less
than week before. Gross for this
week recitoned at $9,000. This show
came into the city too late in the
season to get full benefit, and com-
pany has been going so long per-
formances are getting to be ragged,
a fact not escaping the attention of
tln»se who attend. Absence of Ina
Claire from cast another obstacle.
"Smooth as Silk" (Selwyn, 4th

week). Credited with er^ual bus

DYING SEASON'S BLAZE

IS JOLSON'S S. R. 0.

Philadelphia's Season's End
in Sight—Gillette Opened •

There This Week

Philadelphia, May lo.
The end of the season here is defi-

nitely In sight now, local houses
not seeming to care to take anvchances In booking tryout.s, as hasbeen the custom for ihe past few
seasons. ^

The current week saw the last
regular opening — Tlie Dream
Maker," with William Gillette it
the Broad—which plays an engage-
ment of two weeks. Following this
engagement the house will have
amateur attractions for about a
week and then close for the sum*
mer. It was the last house to open
in the fall, and feels the warm
weather because of society draw.
The past season has been very suc-
cessful at this house.
The Forrest closed Saturday with

the last of the performances of the
Russian Opera Compahy, and. con-
trary to recent custom, will not
have a supplementary season of
pictures. The mediocre success of
the Griffith picture here in the
winter is probably the reason. High-
scaled, long-run pictures are way
off here this season.
The Adelphi also closed its doors

Saturday, though the demand for
seats for "Llliom" had not by any
means dropped to nothing. Only
that the management wanted to get
Into the Garrick, Chicago. .May 15,
for a summer run prevented &
longer engagement here. The
Guild's other show, "Mr. Pirn." did
nice business at the Garrick last
fall, and the Molnar play went with
a bang at the Adelphi despite the
collapse of theatre business this
spring.
The Walnut will be the last

house to close here this season in
view of the determination to bring
"Letty Pepper" back for another
run. beginning on the 15th and con-
tinuing for an indefinite stay, four
weeks If business warrants. Char-
lotte Greenwood Is a sure-fire draw
here. "Haunted," the new melo-
drama which had Its big city debut
here last week, never caught on,
and some doubt is expressed of its

future. It was slated for the
Gaiety, New York, but it is now
very doubtful if it continues de-
spite the fine cast.
The big blaze of the dying season

is the showing of Jolson at the
Shubert. Last Friday the an-
nouncement was sent to the dailies
that "Bombo" would stay a fifth

week, bringing it up to May 20, and
the advertising matter said the
same, but by Saturday the "lajt
week" announcement was again
made. Jolson, it Is understood, Is

anxious to get on his vacation, and
is reluctant to yield to the demands
of the local Shubert oflflces, who
would like to see him stay until
June 1. The show has done capacity
from the beginning, and is surely
the high-water mark of the theat-
rical year here.
The Garrick is doing satisfac-

torily with "Welcome Stranger"
on its return visit, although the
S. R. O. rule of its first three weeks
in the winter does not stand now*
No end is announced, but the Si4*
ney comedy will probably quit neil
Saturday, the 20th.
Estimates for last week:
^'The Dream Maker" (Broad, Ist

week). First appearance of Gil-
lette here in two seasons. Unless
weather too hot, show ought to do
fine business with, class draw for
two weeks. Elsie Fergruson in "The
Varying Shore" tapered bit last

week, but did over $12,000.
"Bombo" .(Shubert, 4th week).

Originally In for three, but house
couldn't hold crowds. Standees Ib

rows every night; Jol^on's im-
promptu and added stuff every
night draws them back more than
ever.
"Welcome Stranger" (Garrick, $<1

week). George Sidney show has
caught on to steady, though not

flashy gait on second visit here this

year. Typical show for this house
this year in matter of draw. $12,000.

"H- nted" (Walnut, 2d week).

Hurlburt melodrama, panned by »11

but one of dailies, never caught on,

though desperate efforts being made
to boom It. including hurried re-

turn of Lucille Le Verne to cast

after rumpu.s. After good opening
night, house froze; $.^,000.

Russian Opera Company boomw
big in last week at Forrest, with

"Snow Maiden" and "Boris Guno-

Iness' as that done by "The" oold » "^v" leading way. Entluisiasm and

near-demonstration Friday n»gnv-Diggers," $9,000 gross. While this
is going good for show at this
house, a theatre which hasn't had
many breaks with good attractions
this season, still it is getting down
to level where fev/ warm <lays
would crack it wide open and cause
it to depart.
"The Chocolate Soldier" (Sliu:)crr.

?d we«-k). Credited \virh .jlmut
$8,000 for YatX. week.
"The Last Waltz" rWilbnr, 4th

week). .Said to have held its own
during week, even with boolting
into theatres across ,the street of
an attraction that would appeal lo
same class of theatregoers Grois
between $8,000 and $9,000.
"Ladies' Night" (Plymouth, 2d

At $'i.r)0 top company tl'd about

$20,000, gain of several tliousanU

over first week.

Joe and Ray Pay ton liav^ seoiired

the road lights lo "TJie -C-mmon

Law," by Robert W .
Cliambers,

through the American PI. y Co. The

Paytons are laying out n one ann

two-night route, st.irlir.i; ii Aug-

ust.

week). > Started ofC %v fik very

strong on clever advertiHioK '^m-

p.aign and did almost ^"pn^'^yJ^
beginning. Evidently will bf %^^
tor couple of weeks more.

.ji±. ..iil
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GO EASY MABEL

}£2 SffnSorcncy Ethel Levey

Siird Drt-nton Jajoe. C Marlowe
S* Frtward DrentoB....MmrK»r*t Dumont
•"• liTeitotu?.. Riuwcll Mack
^^Jt^ ifJ?dJni d Arthur Ayle.worth

0**Trf»lr« r Klleen Van Blene

STfilThf Mi««« Orac« Duncan. Lucille

^''^/CMViTnto Evelyn Gerald. Sonya Ivan-

**"•
White. Virginia Roche.

toria
Adair

Eilden

wthel Levey's return to stardom

In an American piece was cele-

krated May 8 at the Longacre with

! musical farce written by Charles

George and produced by the Hudson
pjoducing Co.. Inc.. which has for

«Vmanaging director Lee Morrison

The piece Itself carries a light

»tot of farcical proportions, and

while dealing with the sex compU-
liJions a trifle delicately in dialog.

Sere is really nothing naughty to

•S) Easy. Mabel." u. less the audi-

tor overworks his Imagination.

A emr.ttering of bedroom con-

ersation without the bedroom, and

the director has supplied the usual

compromising situations without

compromising anyone. But then

the piece itself is really secondary

to Its star, so far secondary it would

never have become a Broadway
entry without her. It is light in

comedy and decidedly so in the mu-
Bical division, for unless the titular

number. "Go Easy. Mabel." Is

©lugged into a popular refrain, the

niece will be hitless. In musical

comedy circles there can be no hit-

lM8 successes even with a groat

card like Ethel Levey.

The theme deals with a tempera-

mental couple, married one year

and lacking the essential happiness,

expressive love. The wife (Estelle

Winwood) decides on the advice of

her girl friend (Eileen Van Biene)

to stir up some Jealousy in the hus-

band (Will J. Demlng) through

some harmless flirtation with his

best chum (Arthur Aylesworth).
Meanwhile the husband at his

chum's suggestion decides on a
Imllar plan and engaged a stenog-
rapher (Miss Levey) to act as bis

secretary and do some visible

"vanaping" on the side. Meanwhile
his hrother-ln-law (Russell Mack)
falls In love with the stenographer,
while her father (James C. Mar-
lowe) and mother (Margaret Du-
mont) supply some action on their

own.

The comedy is practlca'lly all in the

hands of Miss Levey, who essays a
sort of slang role, employing what
one might call cartooned English
^rather than genuine American
alang. There are no passages of
lingular originality, although the
author had unlimited opportunities
to add them, yet Miss Levey man-
aged to corral a few solid laughs
with some of the speeches. Inform-
ing her employer th« fellow who
bought a pair of hose one day and
wanted to put them on her the next
was nothing new to her. eked out a
great response, but one could see
any number of situations left barren
of laughs where laughs would have
helped <ind could have been easily
supplied.

Getting direct to the core of "Go
BSasy. Mabel," it seems there is only
one Ethel Levey and she has a fol-
lowing that equals her ability. Her
ability, notwithstanding the handi-
cap of this piece, cannot be hidden.
Her personality was never tested
such as It was the opening night
and it fairly beamed throughout
the house. In her opening number,
*1 Want a Regular Man," It was
Quite evident Miss Levey brought
with her her entire stock of tricks,
and she lifted the song through a
number of encores, but It wasn't
the song, it was the singer. Her
grace :n th» position dancing, the
delicate touch of artistry in her
kicking, showed clearly that re-
gardless of her confession to 24
years of stage activity, she Is still

the Ethel Levey in every move and
picture. Her voice was clear and
resonant and she never looked
prettier than she did in the closing
costume.

' Mias Winwood. who is featured,
received an ovation on her entrance
and played the sweet, lovable wife
a« Well as one could ask. I'retty
and with magnetic eyes, .sold at par
value, .she was always good to look
at in a jiiquant role. Miss Van
^iene in her opening .song. "Love Is
K'ng." took all singing honors, but
thereafter slio did little beyond aid-
ing in the adjustment of complica-
tiono. Miss Dumont was a some-
what different type of mother-in-
'aw. stylish, a perfect type, but not
•"©gisteii-.ig. Sh? Iiad two capital
scenes, but just di-ln't .«;eem to be
the nd2;elv, bo::3ing wifo the role
called for.

,
Ru:;sell Mack, the juvenile, a cap-

Jblo dancer and a p.-eat opposite to

JJisa Levey, siowJ out in tlie male
Jivision and captured whatever
honors ihac carr.e their way. Ayles-
*^orth got more th.in his sl^rirc if*

the comedy line a.ul Doming pUiyed
* 'straij;hr' role fniMloHsly.
.The producer cm f.lways point to

Jho eliorus of eight as ono of ll^e

»*««t octets Broadway has ever
jathered. They all work \r\ unison
and a prettier collection of types
^ould hardly bo assembled. Their
«>Mt showing came In the opening

I
of the third and last act, arrayed
in white costumes with completely
bared backs. And what a gather-
ing of perfect Kitty Gordons! They
stood out with the star. The mur-
murs of the homeward bound audi-
ence revolved almost wholly around
their great work.
The production carries two

scenes, both showing the same room
In different angles. An olio set
utilized for "A Lapse of Time" num-
ber brought the girls through four
practical doors Into "one" and called
for applause on its original con-
struction.
The piece as a whole lacks that

necessar. something to make them
talk and to guarantee the Broad-
way requisites. Ethel Levey will
undoubtedly draw them In, but It

is doubtful If she will do that deli-
cate t^sk for any length of time

—

not with "Go Easy, Mabel." Look-
ing beyond that enthusiastic first-

night gathering and the attendant
receptions, there is little visible in
this Morrison production to bank on
more than the guaranteed engage-
ment.
But it was a genuine Levey tri-

umph and what balm that carries
for the accompanying and subse-
quent disappointments is worth
something. As a summer attrac-
tion "Mabel" will not only go easy,
but will probably go slow, possibly
too slow for a lengthy walk.

Wynn.

RED GERANIUM
Thf> Ctrernwlch Producinif Co. prenents the

four-act drama, by Ruth M. Woodward,
with st^ttinRs b.v C'leon Throckmorton.
StnRod by R4>fcinald Travorn. William S.

Raitiey aitd Florence Rittenhouse play the
loudiiig ro'Os. At the Princoss. May 8.

Larry William S. Rainey
Mary Florence Rittenhou**
IJill Mary Ricard
Sal lie P:ieanor Coates
Mid Robert J. Adams
Jane Marion Ix)rd
Klizahelh KIrah Markham
Bejtrice Mary E>onnelly
.Tohn Dawifon Benjamin Kauser
The r>ope Donald Bethune
The Doctor Frank Andrews
Mary'a Mother Mina (;ieason
Policeman Edward Felbroth

lainy goes unscathed. But that Isn't
the worst of it. The undercurrent is
thick with unwholesome inference.
The cast did with considerable

skill a task that was not worth the
doing. Miss Rittenhouse showed
unquestionable power to make cer-
tain strictly theatrical scenes im-
pressive. In a better play she prob-
ably would attract attention as a
sensational "emotional actress."
Several of the other principals gave
evidence of talent. Robert J. Adams
has a capital natural comedy knack
that would achieve something, and
several of the women, notably
Marlon Lord, have a fine breezy,
casual style and jauntiness. Cleon
Throckmorton's stage settings are
extremely interesting. With the
barest of materials he devises back-
grounds that appeal to the Imagina-
tion with their broad and striking
effects, a curious feeling for realism
and so-called ''atmosphere" with a
conspicuous absence of detail.
The bare elements of the story

deal with Mary, country school
teacher, engaged to a bullying vil-

lage youth, who Is Introduced Into a
Greenwich village studio of girls. It

is made pretty tvldent her chances
of happiness with the country lover
are slim. Into the studio comes
Larry, village dilettante, who talk.s

free love for his own purposes. The
death of the drug fiend and the
scandal of the party separate Mary
and her rural sweetheart. Present-
ly Mary and Larry are living to-
gether, running a tea room called
the Red Geranium. It had been
disclosed Larry's habit is to live ofi'

his lady loves, and it comes as small
surprise he is ready to drop Mary
in favor of a flapper from uptown,
but Mary breaks the news she is

about to have a baby. The "big
scene" that makes this situation evi-
dent closes with Larry's illuminating
line, "I'll think of something." Next,
the hospital cot and the suicide.

Rush.

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

•The Red Geranium" Is a freak of
the theatre. It has a highly inter-
esting first act that promises a good
deal in deft satire. Then it runs
into morbid agonies that pile up and
pile up until the far limit of human
endurance Is reached and a normal
person, or anyone in any minor
graduation of abnormal, loses pa-
tience with the accumulation of
wretchedness and stubbornly de-
clines to be moved by anything so
self-consciously and persistently
neurotic.
To catalog a few of the sweet

-

scertted incidents of a single even-
ing's "entertainment"—one of the

frivolous young things of the Green-
wich village studio coterie mentions
as an Interesting item of gossip,

"The police raided the Lavender
Louse last night and arrested the

snowbirds"; a drug fiend dies realis-

tically as the climax of a merry
studio party in the second act; the

simple country girl is Inveigled Into

a free love affair with an intellectual

poseur who Is a thorough blackguard
and is about to become a mother out

of wedlock. The authoress glosses

over a good many obstetrical details

at this point, but presently the hero-

ine is extremely pale In a hospital

cot and the doctor tells her In effect

that her "effort to cheat nature will

make It Impossible for her ever to

become a mother."
That galaxy of gems ought to

satisfy even a Village playwright.

But no. The heroine's mother visits

her in the hospital, and In a scene

that would be wrenching If It were
not so theatrical, pleads with the

girl to give up her Ideas of free love

and marry the man who Is respon-

sible. She promises, but the man
appears on the scene and, after giv-

ing his promise to make amends,
starts a violent affair with the hos-

pital nurse within his victim's hear-

ing and the heroine commits suicide

by leaping out of the window, with

plenty of vivid off-stage business to

trick the imagination into picturing

the ghastlv results on the pavement
below. Mercifully the realists

stopped short of parading the

mangled body before the footlights,

but not much short at that.

The story that started out with

promise ni developing into an amus-
ing smart, modern sat ire, degen-

erated into a heap of Freudian gar-

bag(>. In a season that has been

strikiiiKlv rich in unsavory, not to

sav malodorous. inv.Tted romances,

this produetion touches a br.md new
altitude of shuddering horror. Hor-

ror that engenders enepy quivers

but never a thrill. Tn place of stim-

ulatini; shocks it offers a subtle .'^ort

of miasma that is spiritually nau.se-

The plav isn't even a good piece

of technical literary work. There

are iiidcfinile characters who .siart

things that lead nowhere Chaiuc-

lers' are laboriously built up nn.J

then step off as thouKh they had

dropped out of a niovie camcri

focus. There is mtieh child-like

em])hasis on uiiini|>u. tant episod-^

that reminds one of a bad him—and
alu-avs the stressing on sex distor-

tions that have no business on a

public stage. Kven the fiuP/'';";;'''^^

ethics are upside down for mistaken

\jrtue is punished and willful vil-

ADVERTISING OF KATE
Miss Wanda Maud Sinclair
Mr. Dfll .., l.cAi\n Fierce
Brandoth Frederick J. Waelder
S«m Gardner Ja m«»f>

Wally 7.\ffR\or Bertram U'Ren
Robert Kent I..ealle Austen
.Sadie Ryan Fay Courteney
Thaideus Knox Byron R»'a8ley

Kate Blackwell Mary Roland
Diana Verulman Helen (SHI

Aunt Maiaie Mrs. Thomaa Whlffen
Mif-9 l/evinsky Gertrude Mann
Mra. Muldoon.... PegKy Ooran
Toinmv I.uoc R»y Wilson
EdRar T.eroy Bernanl Thornton
DalHy Tonne Isabel I.amon
Madfce Leslie Jessie Naglc
Butler Louis Stewart

One of those clever things, this Is,

of the sort that would win first prize

in the graduating class of an upstate
school for playwriting. It bristles

with epigrams of the sort one reads
under such headings as "Bachelor
Philo.sophy" or "The Stenographer
Says." The play is as thin as the

title Is thick. It looks like a Lc-
blang success and a cold summer.
Lee Kugel, who produced that in-

spired twaddle entitled "Your Wom-
an and Mine.'* committed this one
also. The other was at the Klaw,
this is at the Ritz. Whoever direct-

ed both these plays has a lot to

learn and more to forget, for in

both Instances the stage business
was of the obvious, obsolete old-

school type. In the other piece the
acting was better, In this one the
script is less wearying though
equally unimportant.
The author is Annie Nathan

Meyer. In response to the clamor-
ous applause of Rows N, O and P
(containing the faithful) the author
came forth. She is a pleasant lady
past youth, and made one of the
brightest and keenest curtain
speeches this reviewer has ever
heard. Authors' calls are almost
always tragic and are usually a
blight: this one helped, however.
Miss or Mrs. Meyer, as the case may
be. is a woman of brain and imag-
ination. Her play suffered princi-

pally from her inexperience at con-
struction, plus the stupid direction.

A practiced, deft hand could have
improved it greatly and might have
turned it Into a contender.
But in this age, especially In this

year, a play requires a punch—some
sort of a punch, be It a horror or a
scream or a surpri.se or a daring
departure—but something. "The
Advertising of Kate" is static in its

progression. It goes through the
formality of consuming the requi-
site number of minutes in ninning
tenure, hut vascillates and wabbles
and backtracks and starts all over
again a dozen times. It is a fair

one-act play in four acts. In fact,

it Is really only a good short story,

devoid ot the better acting qualities

and depending entirely for what re-

.sults it gets on words—twists (if

word.s as a rule, with here and there

a real new thought shining Ihrouyh
the afdiorisms.

.Mis. Whiffen ran away with what
actitif; there wa.s. The <lear old lady

was greet<-d by tho greeler.s, who
sfornied the liouse, realizing that

here they were getting some support
from purchaser.s and strangers, and
how they went to it. ~ But the grand
old thoroui;bl)red rame through f-r

tliem. taking her first, second and
tliird, .*^he is still an ingenue in her

heart, ber eyes sparkle, her hands
talk, her persf»nality regi.sfers in

staccato and in profundo. Tho re-

cepti.m !riav have been "sympathy,"
but after that it was merit. As a

tlxer," a meddling old spinster aunt,

Mrs. Whiffen was a delight.

Tiie story was that, of a business

woman (Mary Doland) who wjis a

AND VERY NICE TOO
Montreal, Que.. May 10.

"And Very Nice, Too." the phrase
which gives its title to the new mu-
sical comedy which at His Majesty's
received its first presentation on any
stage, can bo truthfully applied to
four out of the five elements. When
combined in due proportions they
make up a satisfying and successful
specimen of its genre, which for one
or two of the four commendatory
terms even more emphatic and def-
inite are well deserved. The four in-
gredients which in the main fulfil

the expectations with which the av-
erage audience approachef. a musical
show are the music, the company,
the dancing and the choru.s. The
wealc sister of the full quintet is the
libretto, and the diagnoFi.s of the
play doctors will probably be fol-
lowed by some drastic «—cisiona . f

atrophied jests and adipose tissue
and the administration (.'' a bracing
tonic compounded of mor^ trenchant
humor and speedier action.
The music makes no pretensions

to be anything but the popular vari-
ety, but of its kind it is excellent—
always melodiou.*^^. replete with tunes
that sing themselves int^ the mem-
ory, and sedulously avoiding the
di:ssonances and vulgarities of jazz
except in one or two deliberate in-

shark at human-interest advertis-
ing. She had Inherited the business
together with a male partner (Les-
lie Austen) and was a riot In the
world of commerce. She had a pact
with him to cut out sex—to a.sk no
privileges and make no concessions.
It worked until she saw a very fem-
inine (and absurdly transparent)
vamp make eyes at him. whereupon
she dolled up. became a female,
too. and landed him.
That would seem to be the logical

end. But, no. She reneged, realiz-

ing he loved her beautiful shoulders
and not her beautiful soul. It hap-
pens that the shoulders were as
much her own as the soul, and the
shoulders were visible, whereas the
soul was a gamble, but that didn't
satisfy her; the fi>urtli act had to

go on. Finally slie changed her
mind again, the only reasonable
thing she did in the whole play, and
went into the fade-out for the finale,

as it was growing late, or there
would have been a fifth act.

The acting, with the exception of
Mi.>*8 Boland. who did heroically
with a role so amateurishly con-
structed, and Mrs. Whiffen, who was
glorious, was uniformly bad. Byron
Beasley, an accomplished player of
strong types, was lost as a part
heavy, part gent, railroad president.
Leslie Austen, the typical American
advertising chap, was as British as
the Manchester (Juardian, and angry
about It—or about something—mak-
ing himself more of a Hamlet than a
Romeo. The bits, without one re-
lieving exception, were overacted
and underdone. Lait.

WHAT THE PUBHC WANTS

stances. The composer, Percy Wein-
rlch, is known by name antl siglit to
many amuiement seekers, having
appeared for several reasons in
vaudeville. He has of later years
devoted himself to musical comedy
composition, and. Judging by the ad-
vance shown in his pre-^U effort. ? o
should find a permanent place
among the musicians who have
proven their ability to capture and
hold favor in this field. .Such icnti-
mental numbers as "When You
Cjme Back to Me" and the letter
duet arc charming, while tho topical
ditties and choruses have the essen-
tial briskness and pattering effect.

A cast of experienced and capable
principals has been assembled by
the Merliock Productions, Inc., and
all that is given them to do they do
well. It is not their fault that some
of the spoken material leaves them
little to work upon. Amelia Stone r.s

r.anees Blake retains all the se-
ductive sweetness of voice and grace
of person that made her welcome In
f.rmer appearances in light opera
and vaudeville, and the pretty music
that falls to her role is rendered in a
fashion that brit.gs out all Its agree-
able and .appealing qualities. Fran-
ces Kennedy plays Mrs. Corless In
an exuberant key of comedy, and her
first act monolog is delivered with
infectious humor. Walter I..awrence
sings adequately the tenor part of
Major Burton, and when relieved of
the double straia imposed by his
duties of. directing the production,
should make the character distinct-
ive. John B. Park enacts a real
estate agent with the appropriate
easy asKurance, and displays dis-
criminating comedv sense.

The lijToader comedy is In tho
hands of Alexander Clark and May
Pollard, but the former's lines arc
too largely pointless and tho latter
Is restricted to pantomime. Both
roles could be built up effectively,
as could that of the vamp, filled with
complete acceptance, so far as the
eye is concerned, by Marguerite
Denys.
Recalling a long succession of mu-

sical comedies In which dancing was
an Important If not a predominating
feature, none comea to mind In
which more diversified and original
entrances, exits and intermediate
"business" were Introduced In the
ensemble numbers, and Walter
Lawrence and David Bennett are to
be congratulated on their success In
devising terp»Ichorean novelties. No
better whirlwind dancing has been
seen here In years than the two spe-
cialties Introduced by Helen Kllnr
and Cy Layman. Tho chorus works
with enlivening spirit and the nuix-
Imum of dash, the costumes are re-
s[>lendent in color and pleasing in
design and the two settings are
elaborate and artistic.

As for Raymond B. Peck's book,
it contains much indifferent mate-
rial, fails to utilize all the possibil-
ities of the story and requires thor-
ough revision to measure up to tho
level of the remainder of the pro-
duction. Cardinrr.

sir ('harles Worgan Charlei Dallon
Haul Kendrlck Malcolm Dunn
Francis Worgan c;iaude King
Page Boy Francis Sadtler
Simon Mscquold Stanley Ilowlett
Kmily Vernon Margaret Wycherly
Ifolt .St. John Ixjuls Calvert
Mrs. Cleland Jane Wheatley
.Mamuel Cleland William A. Kvans
Mr.1. Downes Kmlly Fltiroy
Annie Worgan Shirley King
John Worgan • Moffat Johnston
Mrs. Worgan MarletU Hyde
James Urindley Harry Asbford

How can a Man write a whole
play on the subject of what the pub-
lic wants when he knows nothing
about the subject? Arnold Bennett,
a highbrow British malcontent, has
indited this scribble purporting to

be an expose of yellow journalism
and the commercial theatre. The
journalism that probably struck him
as the yellowest must have been a
slam at one of his misfire comedies
and the commercial theatre :.iu8t

have incurred his distorted displeas-
ure by giving one of his master-
pieces the air. There could scarce-
ly be any other explanation.
And the Theatre Ouild. that prof-

itably altruistic, sneering, snarling
organization of volunteer saviors
of show business (they call it his-

trionic art), was probably the only
Ameiican producer that would have
considered it. principally for the
cf>unter-straln of "What the Public
Wants." the rap ngain.st the com-
mercial theatre. The (;uild Isn't

<ommercial, excejit that it asks
nion( y at the box oJlke just the
.•^aiiie as any other manager, opens
pla\.H which it tliirdiH will get money
or please its own vanity or grind
it>> r.wn axe.s just the same as any
other mati.'i^er, and rh.se.s plays as
soon us th«-y cease to bring home
the shan»eful sca<ls just like any
other manager. Otherwise it Is

operated entirely for the good of
til** cause, just like the Standard
(Jil Co. or tho subway.

In tho shabby little flurrirk. which
poses like the ifJreenwieh Villag<-

Jakes as a, Tpijnory t>t the good old
days when New York was young
(and. ostensibly. mu( h better, or
.it least mu( h more worth widle),
tie- Guild throws its tidbits to the
sfd<^cted few. The selected were
verv few Tuesday ev«'ning, and it

looked like about 4300 In th«» frayed
auditorium. They were few, but

|

(Continued on pag<> IH;

HER FRIEND THE KINO"
San Francisco. May 10.

Henry Miller opened his San
Francisco summer season at the
Columbia theatre here last week
presenting for the first time "Her
Friend the King" with a di.**-

tinguished cast that Included be-
sides himself. Blanche Bates, Anette
Westbay, Marguerite St. John,
Geoffrey Kerr and others. Two well
known California actors are also in

the cast. Paul Harvey, well known
leading man, is seen in a small role

which he does well and Leigh Wll-
lard also plays a bit splendidly.
The honors of "Her Friend the

King' go to Miller and Miss Batrn
with Miss Bates getting a little the
better of It. Her role of a rich
American widow is Ideally suited to
her high comedy talents and she
gets out of It every ounce of humor.
Miller has little to do in the matter
of characterization. He is seen as
(Jeorge IV, a deposed monarch of a
little Kuropean principality wlio In

spending his exile In Hwitzerland.
The finesse with which Miller reads
his lines iind the delicate touches
of pathos that now and then creep
into his work remind one of "The
Rainbow."
"Her Friend the King" Is splendi<l

high class comedy. Its plot is rather
obvious but the lnter<'st centers in

the really brilliant dialog and
deliciouHly funny situations. Ihiubt
lines are scattered with a lavish
hand. This is a play that probaWly
will be w(dl like«l in S*'W York, but
does not look like a winner on the
road. Tho situation.^ are so sophlM-
tK-ated that American audiences are
not so a|)t to find entertaining as
Kuropean audiences. For instar^^e.

a royal jnin ess p(»sing as an Amer-
ican. Miss hjrnifh and the heir aj)-

parent to a royal throne. Prin(»'

Otto, T)retendlng to be Monsieur
•Jone.'*, 'the son of a man who sells

sixrnething" and meeting each oth«r
tinder rallier uncr)nventional cii

-

f tim-^tances. is not as apt to prove
thrilling to everyday Amerieati
aiidiciH-ej!. Their scenes togetli. r

a;c \cty .nmu.slng Tievorthelews -""id

well acted by CJoeffrey Kerr, as the
Princp and MLss Westt.»ay as the
princess.
Tha production Is lavishly staged

in Miller's best stylv.
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DR. W. B. THOMPSON (3)

Healing (Special Billint,'—"The
Miracle Man'*; "Exponent of
•Zone Therapy' 'Nerve I'rcssure'

•System of Healing" ">

29 Mins.; Full Stage
Proctor's, Newark, N. J.

"A aeries of practical demonstra-
tions In which everyone is invited

to particijirate and be convinced as
to the positive authenticity of this

ultra modern yet ancient bloodless
method of simplified healing! If

you are suffering from chronic
aches or pains come up on the stage
and be relieved. No embarrass-
ment. Bring your sick friends."

A peculiar act for any theatrical

itage, and yet, after the hypnotic
mind reading, fortune telling and
other such turns vaudeville has
stood for, there seems no valid rea-
•0.1 why Dr. Thompson should not
continue if ho can draw business.
This is merely a box office act. If

it draws it's worth it, for there is

nothing else to the turn that means
anything to a bill.

The Thompson act Isn't as omi-
nous as the billing might signify.

The advice given by him to cure
ailments, whether of a medicinal
nature or not, is surely not harmful.
There may be a faith aspect to it

as well. For instance, the doctor
says on the stage if your hair is

falling out, rub your fingernails

against each other. He illustrates.

Or if you can't sleep, lie down with
the tips of your two fingers meet-
ing, holding them in thrit position
and he will guarantee you will be
asleep within five minutes. If you
are not he agrees to give 11.000 to
any charitable society. In fact the
doctor offered to give away a lot

of money during his 29 minutes.
The amoums ranged from $10 to

$25 and |100 to $G0O to |1.000
(twice).

For deafness the doctor shows
you how to cure it by finger appli-
cation, but his leader is aiding
near-sightedness. Demonstrating
with his own fingers, he informs the
audience if they will maintain thai
position of the fingers for a few
minutes daily for 60 days, moan-
time gently massaging above the
eye-balls now and then, if they
don't throw their glasfees away at
the end of the 60 day4 there goes
another of his thousands.
The house Tuesday evening in

Newark started a giggle when the
doctor pulled the finger siirff for
falling hair and when he added ;o
that by another finger movement
for bald people to grow hair, they
laughed outright, but after that
they accepted the doctor quite
•seriously it seemed. He made them
like it, for he's a showman that
makes the others before him seem
novices. His address is admirable.
Dr. Thompson suggests an evangel-
ist in his delivery, or the highest
grade apieler or lecturer. His de-
meanor is clerical and his manner
dignified. The doctor says he's 70
but doesn't look over &8 despite a
beard.

Two women and a boy walked to
the stage when the doctor asked
those who had spoken to him in the
lobby for the 30 minutes he remains
there before the show starts, to
come up. The boy was deaf in one
ear, one of the women had neuritis
In the arm, and the other seemed to
bo threatened with appendicitis.
They held their fingers or hands as
the doctor directed. When he was
through with his talk each declared
by demonstration everything was
o. k. The boy said he came from
1'aR.saic, and if a plant as likely, it

was extremely well worked.
Dr. Thompson announced that on

Friday morning (he is held over for
the full week) at 10:30 he would
give a special performance for
women only. If any were dissatis-
fied he would return twice the ad-
mission. "Admission" for a morn-
ing .*jhow: Gravy for the house that
might get back half or more of the
week's salary if the doctor i.sn't

Bplitting on the Friday morninij
thing.

Proctor's has a huge auditorium.
It was almost r.Iled Tuesday jiiyht.

The doctor said the peuple of New-
ark were talking about him already
and that the attendance that eve-

ning was the best Tuesday night's

business the house had done in

weeks. 'Quite likely, both. Cut
where did the doctor get that stuff?

In Kgypt, as the program .«!ays he's

from? He docan't look Kgyptian
with his Chinese robe, but he cer-

tainly does look like a real box
office card for medium sized cities.

Perhaps lie can make them talk

anywhere.
This healing thii.g is new in

xaudeville. It may or may not be

akin to a refined medicine show,
but it has an angle of argument to

It through the doctor's impressive

TED LEWIS and Band (7)

17 Mine; Full Stage
Palace
When Lewis brought his musical

bunch with which he made a name
in the Broadway cabarets originally,

to vaudeville, he had just left the

"Greenwich Village Follies." He
was on tour with the latter organi-

zation until a week or so ago and
again has stepped from there into

vaudeville, probably for the New
York Keith houses only this ."prjng.

The Ted Lewis boys have aired the

clown costumes once used. Lewis
is still using the battered top hat,

but otherwise the boys looked well

enough In tux. There Is little or

no change in the routine. Lewis is

singing numbers as formerly, with
the business bits not much different.

Lewis opened with "You've Made
a Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde Out of

Me," that referring to the effect of

jazz. The number was started in

one. but finished in full, the band
being in action for the latter part.

The Lewis aggregation has seven
musicians, five being brasses, one
drums and pianist. Lewis plays the
sax, but he toyed with his clarionet

for the most part.

There were two band bits, one a

minstrel show which has been used
by Lewis for some time, the other
was a bridal bit. Lewis had none
the best of it Monday when he start-

ed after eleven, and it did not count
in his favor to accept booking so
close to the long Whiteman date at

the Palace (Whiteman finished last

week). The act was on too late and
suffered, yet it was clearly shown
that Lewis is popular and his fol-

lowers gave him a cheery recep-
tion. Any act in the same position

on a strong bill like this week
stands a good chance of having
some of the hou.se walk before the
finish, and Lewis did not escape
that. Jbcc.

HOWARD and ATKINS.
Talk and Songs.
13 Mins.; One.
23rd St.

Woman and man in song and
talk, with the former adding piano
accompanying to the numbers. This
is Jack Atxins. formerly doing "The
Censor Man" monolog. a seasoned
performer and one who knows all

the tricks. They open with the girl

explaining ^he has advertised fo>

a husband. She has personality
galore, looks good and, while plump,
is not burdened with overweight.
Her delivery is exceptionally clear.

notwith.«5tanding she was handi-
capped through hoarseness Tuesday
night. Atkins appears in ministe-
rial garb to go through a crossfire

lino of questions and answers.
There are numbers, double and solo

type, with Miss Jloward at the
piano. The slang and Irish song
by Atkins went yver big, and the
euphonious lyric arrangement of

the closing number insured the
pair's safe passage.
The opening part needs some do«>-

toring, but Atkins will undoubtedly
apply his stage education here and
bolster up the weak spots. The
railroad porter impression also
brought results. They went over
nicely and with a little work ano
attention will bear watching.

Wynn.

WORTMAN and MACK
Piano and Songs
12 Min.; One
American Roof

Two young chaps in alpaca
tuxedos in the familiar two-man
singing and piano frame up. The
pianist Is a clean-cut looking
youngster with considerable per-
son.'ility and a pleasing speaking:
voice. The singer is a hard-work-
ing peppy type of vocalist who will

have no trouble in the smaller
houses. But if they are ambitious
this chap should watch his diction.
Open with a popular double ."ong,

well delivered, followed by another
published number that gained im-
mediate favor. A piano solo of a
medley of classioa! and popular
music increased the average. A
music box effect, unannounrrd,
helped. A comedy song by the
straight singer was followed by a
double blues, the singer accom-
panying with some jazz stepping
which included a shim sufficed to
put them away as one of the hits
of the bill.

This pair can hold spots on any
of the intermediate bills and show
strong ])ossibilities for the two-a-
day houses. Bo'h have a knowletlge
of delivery and the necessary vocal
equipment to work into a fctandard
duo. Con.

die?», whether they cure or not. And
60 days of week stands in vaude-
ville usually carries an act quite a
long waj'. If it has a route. .Still,

there are the return engagements.

I

But won't "Danderine" be Bore

about that hair idea? 8ime.

MAL HALLETT'S ORCHESTRA
(9).

Musical.
23 Min.; Full Stage (Special).

Broadway.

Mai Hallett originally hailed from
Boston" with his present dance
orchestra. For several weeks it

has held forth at Roseland, a Broad-
way dance palace. The current

week marks Its entrance into vaude-
ville. From the generally satisfac-

tory returns secured at the Broad-
way, the band is good for at least

once around the Greater New Y'ork

houses, they being the only possi-

ble playing dates with the present
dance hall connection.
Mr. Hallett, a tall chap, leads his

oi^hestra with a violin bow, also

offering some fiddle work. His mu-
sicians include two saxaphone play-
ers, trombonist, cornetist. drum-
mer, baea violinist, pianist, banjo-
ist and one violinist, besides him-
self. The present routine consists
entirely of popular numbers.
The musicians %it them off In

corking style. The violinist uses a
published number vocally for com-
edy purposes, and is given another
opportunity during an encore. The
best comedy Is by the bass violin

player. "With the big Instrument he
offers a dance for sure comedy re-
sults. Later he Is carried skyward
on a cable for additional fun. The
final comedy bits in conjunction
with the playing land the act In the
hit column.
The musical ability of the organ-

ization is up to the mark, which,
together with the dash of comedy,
makes the turn a possibility for
any vaudeville house. HarU

DAN DOWNING
Monolog and Songs
12 Mins.; One
23rd St.

Dan Downing is using the mon-
olog done several years ;.go by the
late "Chappie" Aveling. The talk
is bright and pointed—a bit too
much so for the smaller houses,
where they are inclined to have a
leaning toward the broader sort of
chatter. Downing handles it accep-
tably. He is at his best when sing-
ing, however, putting over several
pop numbers of the modern jnzz va-
riety.

Downing Is strong on appearance,
dressing neatly, in business suit and
derby. He stands atop the piano
while delivering one of his numbers.
The whole act could just as well
be performed on the stage—behind
the footlights. Downing's position

on top of the piano and a habit
of standing directly over thei foot-

lights, instead of a foot or so be-
hind them, lends his entertaining ef-

forts a forced touch that Toes not

accord with lus appearance and
ability.

He registered solidly No. 2, a spot

he can more than hold his own In,

in the pop houses BctL

FOUR RUBINI SISTERS
Musical
14 Mins.; Full Stage
23rd St.

The Four RubinI Sister, have been

abroad for the last five years or so.

One is a planlste, also singing well

in a clear soprano that shows in-

tensive cultivatidn; two play 'cellos

and the fourth Is a flutist. The act

embraces a series of instrumental
numbers with a vocal number by
the pianiste included. The four are

finished musicians, each playing

their respective instruments with a
mastery and tcchnic much above
the average for vaudeville.

The selections are mostly of the

high-class and standard type, with

the various phases of the music
heightened or softened a the case

may be through the use of lighting

effects. The ensemble playing com-
pares with the best of similar quar-

tets of the concert platform.

The house set was used at Th«'

23rd St. The art should be backed
with a suitable drape settif g. With
that added it can go into any of

tbc big-time houses and hold down
a .*pot in the early section.

BfU.

WESTON and MARIAN
Songs and Dences
14 Mins.; Full Stage
American Roof

Man and woman In solo and
double dances. The malo looks over-
weight for a dancer. He handles a
couple of pop songs between the
stepping, getting them over ac-
r< ptably. The dancey consist of a
familiar routine of waltz and acro-

batic steps, the woman proving a
good kicker and graceful. An un-
propramed girl s(«i)«i on for a solo

kicking dance, featuring front and
back kicks.

On the Roof they opened the .vhow

and did nicely. It's an acceptable
three-a-day program addition.

Con.

VADIE and GYGI.
Dancing, Violin, Piano. .^
28 Mins.; Full Stage (Spec iat Set).

Riverside.

Maryon Vadle and Ota Gygl have
embellished their offering by the
addition of four ballet dancers of

the esthetic school, and a girl

pianist. Gygl, as usual, does his

violin solo in faultless fashion, with
excellent technique that stops the

act on two occasion.s. Miss Vadie
does two solo dances on the toes,

gracefully executed.

Between the specialties of the
prinelpals the ballet Is on for fwo
symbolic and classical dances in

short drapes and bare legs. The
four misses are as graceful as young
deer. A double Italian folk dance
by two, with one a boy, was an
excellent stop-gap.

The final dance Is a pretty and
novel creation with all of the prin-
cipals present. The four girls at

extreme corners of a large scarf
obtain a balloon effect by manipu-
lation, which Is weaved Into the
gyrations of the dance. Miss Vadie
dances solo under the inflated cloth,

the whole theme blending harmoni-
ously and making a strong closing
number.
The girls are billed as the Portia

Mansfield Dancers, and compare
favorably with any of the expo-
nents of this school seen ip vaude-
ville. The assisting pianist, a
pretty, bob-haired musician with
evident concert training, Is Mary
Izant.

It's a feature of merit for any of
the standard bills. Con.

BALDWIN and BLAIR
"The First Month" (Comedy)
17 Mins.; Four (Parlor; Speci.
5th Ave. «)

OWEN NARES and Co (2)

"The Man in the Chair"
(Dramatic)
20 Mins.; Interior

Coliseum, London
London, April 25.

Having just closed at the Duke of
York's in 'The Enchanted Cottage"
Owen Nares opened yesterday at the
Coliseum in a dramatic sketch, by
Ion Swinley. entitled "The Man In

the Chair." Somehow or other, the
story sounds familiar, but there is

no record of its production in Eng-
land under the above title.

A distinguished physician (Nares)
Is seated in his olfice at midnight
when the doorbell rings. He opens
it to greet the wife of a patient.

The patient is a drug addict and
drunkard—a rotter of the first water.
She has rushed to the doctor, who
is an old friend, saying she cannot
stand it any longer as her husband
had just attempted to throttle her.

It develops the doctor and wlff are
in love; the doctor's treatment is

the only thing that keeps the hus-
band alive. They decide to give
the patient a fatal overdose of med-
icine the following day.
During the conversation re the

overdose It is brought out the doctor
has an old friend and mentor
whom, the doctor feels, would ap-
prove such a course. The wife is

escorted to the door, the friend, sup-
posed to be somewhere in the far
east, enters quietly and seats him-
self in an armchair before the fire

where he cannot be seen by the
audience. The doctor returns, be-
comes suddenly conscious of the
presence of some one in the chair

—

they speak about things in general
for awhile, when the friend says:
"You have something to .«5ay to me'
and, by intimating he knows all,

compels the doctor to confess the
proposed murder, finally dissuading
him from the plan. The doorbell
rings once more and a cable Is"

handed in, anno\incing the death in

the far east of the friend. The doc-
tor turns to the chair to find It

empty. His mentor had been with
him in spirit in his hour of need.
The piece is well acted by Mr.

Nares, with Marie Polinl sufficiently
emoilonal as the wife. Rather
"highbrow' in idea is this applica-
tion of telepathic communication to
the drama. It would do nicely in the
better American vaudeville houfcs
as a vfhi'.le for a :« fe-iimate male
star. Joio.

Walter Baldwin *and GeraM.-
Blair are trying a two.peo,de c^*edy playlet, by Lawrence GratS."
It's a dangerous experiment fS
vaudeville, this two-people sketS
thing, and more so when it's aunposed to be funny. Here thouA
there is something of a saviour ta
the writing, but even that is tui
enough for big time, as Mr. GrttS
has merely i lace * the cus omaS
vaudeville married quarrel in tS
first month of the honeymoon. No*
alone that but either the author or
the players have permitted the story
to be broken Into by a tong, ^^^
by Miss Blair, right in the centre of
the piece. That is deadly, thourt
it Is the only vocal effort of the
proceedings. And after that the
sketch hasn't a proper finish, but
that may be remedied. There is only
one prescription for the song, tiff
or small-time out.

'

The principals do quite fairly, x
year or so apo they were playing %
bedroom farcsj with three people
(from Variety's New Ac: files). The
present attempt proves they are
ambitious, as the former notice said
the other playlet could go atonff
the small time, and it is getting so
when a sketch can play the small
time, the sketchists in it are usually
content to remain there for yeara
"The First Month" can play bet-

ter than small time; it can go on the
best of the three-dayers, taking in

the Keith Southern tim«, and can
stand up on the Orpheum Circuit.

It's the story Of an unknowing nag*
ging bride who wants he.- husband
with her all of the time, to the ex-
clusion of his professional duties as

a physician, wants him to forego

his habits of years, and cries when
repulsed or reproved. The husband
gives In each time, to walk Into an-

other squabble. For a sketch of this

sort the action (verbal) is rapid.

Miss Blair Is a personable blonde,

who plays with rather a certain

touch. Mr. Blair Is better when In

action. The setting, a special par-

lor one, is attractive, and the bit of

business of a victrola playing^holda

a real laugh.
himc.

WATSON and F^RRY.
Song and Dance Skit.

14 Mins.; One and Three (Special

Drops).
"^

23rd St..

Bobby Watson returns to vaude-

ville with Miss Ferry opposite in

songs, talk and light dances. The

couple open before a rather preten-

tious silver drop, hanging just back

of the "olio" space, utilizing a tele-

phonic conversation number for the

introduction, both in baby spota

In a walking suit, "Watson looks the

Beau Brummel of vaudeville, and

Miss Ferry, In a blue and white

sport costume, makes an ideal op-

posite for the splc and span juve-

nile. Some talk of a flirtation type

follows the initial double song. It

registered, although not particularly

strong. If there is any possibility

for improvement In the cla8.<!y little

skit, it should be given attention

here. .

AV'atson dances with the r-aec and

grace of the approved light come*

dian, and gets over a comedy num*
ber anent "Funerals" to exception-

ally good results. Miss Ferry

changes to a pretty gown for a

song, and the couple next fall bac<

to "three." where the drop parts to

show a black and red background

v^'ith the attendant fixtures in sil-

ver. A double number and a well

routined double dance completes.

It's a turn well balanced with

class and ability^. and will easily

make the grade on the big time. At

the 23rd St. they closed the regular

vaudeville .••how and did very nicely.

Wynn.

BARRETT and FARNUM.
Songs and Dances.
15 Mins.; One.
Colonial.

Man and woman in .<^inging and
dancing specialty that holds a bit

of talk here and there—just a nice
balance for the stepping. Both are
experienced daiicers, doing all of
the popular styles, buck and wing.
waltz clog and song and dance, and
getting away with each niftily.

The woman does a '. .ief impres-
sion of CSeorge M. Cohan dancing
that is the real thing. There's a
short bit r.ncnt a barroom that car-
ries a sure-fire comedy snapper, in-
terpolated in the rep, and a faet
dancing finale that insures the turn
They did splendidly No. 2 at the
Colonial, and can repeat In any of
the big houses Bell.

BROWN and WHITAKER
Talk, Songs
15 Mins.; One
5th Ave.
Buss Brown, formerly of Fallon

and Brown and more recently Brown

and ODonnell, has teamed with

Miss Whitaker (Mrs. Brown) In a

oieat talking two-act with a dash ol

song and dance. The duo MB
framed a novel line of chatter that

takes in a number of topics leading

up to a travesty drama rehearsaL

Miss Whitaker explains ehe is a"

authoress by profession, h^^'"J
written a new play with Rubs slatea

for the leading role. His dramatic

hokum makes for much of the com-

edy in the pseudo-rehearnaH. A

l^e of punning is al.«-o maintameo,

very effective for all of its fler**

humor. .

Miss Whitaker Is an adequaje

straight, feeding Brown like a vet-

eran. Her sedate quiet nppcaranc©

counter-balances Brown s •'^'^^'^^'^A^^

team shaping up nicely for the w»

tor grade intermediary time. Aoct-

'
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PALACE
Bxceptionallr itrong wa« the

ihow. So hefty that it clicked hits

tlinost all the way. Monday nigrht

ilz out of the nine acts exited after

a speech. That meant some extra

running time on all six, and plus an
IntermiHsion wait, together with the

hour and live minutes consumed by
the two turns after intermission, the

ihow waa not over until 11.20. It

wfLs hard going for the last two po-
rtions and walking could not be
prevented. Speeding up in the mid-
die of the show and an earlier st^rt

of the picture could correct the fault.

jPlve turns held equal billing in

the time-table style of billing that

It now a permanent feature of the
Palace publicity. A new mechanical
contrivance made its appearance in

the lobby, by the way. It is an easel-

like device showing colored pictures

^ acts on the current and coming
Mil and is operated by a small motor
which gets its power from an elec-

tric light socket.
Ted Lewis (New Acts) had none

the best of it stepping into the going
Jve minuter past eleven. Lewia may
1^ flattered that he was sent into

that slot." succeeding the fifth week
of Paul Whiteman and his crack
itend, who wound up their Palace
engagement Sunday. The Lewis
prew is framed along somewhat dif-

ferent lines, with the song element
varying it from the Whiteman act.

%ut the acts class similarly. There
seemed enough show before ho
opened up. and it was no purprisf*

that walking started before the turn
finaled. Lewis is working ut the
cabaret holding his name, and he
announct'd that to the majority of
the audience w-ho stuck and brought
him out for a thank you.
Herbert Williams and Hilda

Wolfuq. plus aid.s. were the pinnacle
of the bills comedy, a big factor of
the show (there were two other
roaring laughter acts—Bronson and
Baldwin and Seed and Austin).
Williams shoe.M were yellower than
ever, geared with rubber heels, too.

In addition to the other props, prin-
cipally the piano stool, piano and
trick devices. Williams is carrying
a young fruit store with him. Also
two dogs, one being called "Cornell."
Withal. Williams is a clever plani.st

when he wants to be. and his play-
ing sounds the better after the col-
lection of stunts successfully aimed
to get laughter. In this act Miss
Wolfus is at last permitted to war-
ble the ballad that she never did try
without interruption. It was one of
the bits from the former routine,
the strength of which is retained In
the new hodge-podge.
Blossom Seeley, with Bennie Fields

and Co., opened intermission, and
the act may have been delayed, for
the orchestra was compelled to wait
until the topics of 'the day card was
moved Into position. The last act
was probably sent oq with orders to
make It snappy. The Six Hassens,
an Arabian troupe with routine
stunts, tarried but three minutes.
There were few to see the hand-
•prlng experts, for the house was in
full retreat.
Bronson and Baldwin were No. 8

In the Jack Lalt vehicle, "Visions of
1170." The program had it "Visions
of 1970," the slide had the date 1971;
actually the date should be 1972.
•Ince the act Is dated 50 years ahead
Of the present. This is the turn's
third season.
Seed and Austin took up the com-
}y running In the next position
fourth), and the laughter continued

the moment Seed took his "rubbers"
iitt. Seed's burlesque stunts, par-
ticularly the beer bit, seemed to find
•(•target as readily as anything else.
The more personal "monk" and col-
lar bits were even better scoring,
however. The real punch packed by
the team Is the Greek waiter bit.
with the names of fruits called out
m response to letters named in the
Judience. It rocked the house.
There is a cute looking girl carried
TOT the flirtation bit early in the
routine.

,1 The Marion Morgan Dancers
Closed Intermission. It is without
OMestion the finest of the Morgan
Vludeville creations, not only In the
way It Is staged, but In the training
of the girls and the dancing talent
present No surprise at all if from
etit 6f the dancers there is developed

J-
specialist for a musical produc-

tion. Josephine Head as the Egyp-
t>an dancer drew attention Immedi-
ately, and Louis Rellly as the Fawn
nanced to appreciation, too. The
Jhree little slave girls—the Mi.sses
J^e'logff. Marshutte and West—had
jne most lively number, a trio that
"synchronized. The larger girls,
^hen not in action, were pictures of
trace. Josephine McLean waa al-
junnp MM 'Helen of Troy." the title
•^'e of the Morgan conception, which
was completed with a vivid picture.
'^Bob La Salle, No. 2, was the first
». the speechmaker«. Harry Jol.son
WAS pr.)(?ramed for the spot, and the
grogram did not carry La S.Tlle blll-

Jng. ^vllich probnblv included his
J'''»nist. M(,Ht of the numbers are
published, but the concluding lyric"a sf)eciai. with verses nionfioMing
»ne rnusir:,! hitn on nrondwfjy. with

^ f^all*' having a dance bit for e.'ich.
*'ort f,f the Ivric wn.s sunc: by him,
ihe iiuMii.vt doing the rest. There
were .•e\eial hoofing encorc-j in ad-
dltifin.

^^J'.\. Tfamlin an,l Kay opened the

w»*»^i " '" *' tl^»'t^'f'-"i'i" ra.-^tin-.; act.
^Wh hot two men actually in action
«i one time. The comic KOt some-
"Jjnjf with his nut tramnollne work
'n** stpMijjht men, with a swing
nreund the bar at the finish, brought

such a good hand that the trio were
called back for a bow after the
lights went out. jbee.

COLONIAL
This week is the final one of the

season at the Colonial. Tiie house
will bo packed away in camphor for
the summer, following the perform-
ance next Sunday night, and the
worst season it has experienced
since It was built some 16 years
ago will have faded into the past.
Originally the Colonial was to have
put up the shutters around April
15, but the closing date became a
progressive proposition from week
to week since then, in a put and
take gamble with the weather
Tuesday night the weather con-
ditions were favorable enough

—

cool and clear, and the show looked
fairly well on paper, but the at-
tendance was negligible.
The slendernesa of the audience

precluded any great degree of en-
thusiasm, although those in were
very appreciative. The first hi.lf
was changed about a bit. Ben
Welch, programed next to closing,
swapping positions with Kramer
and Boyle, fourth, the latter un-
loosmg the laughs and holding 'em
in w(»rkmanlike manner through-
out, Kramer's easy comedy at vie
and Boyle's warbling brought ex-
cellent returns. The routine is
about the same rs it has been for
the past season or two.
Franklyn and Charles, scheduled

to close the first half, were moved
down to second after intermis.slon,
and Rmilio Lea and Co, programed
for that spot were sent into the first
half closing position. Miss Lea is
a.ssisted by (Jil Squires and Sam
Kaufman, dancer and pianist, the
three offering a likeable specialty
turn featured by Miss Lea's grace-
ful legmania dancing. She has a
side kick that is exceptional and
her forward and back kicks dis-
close a technical knowledge that
makes her stand out, even in these
day.s of so many excellent dancers.
The pianist (Mr. Kaufman) Is there
on appearance and an expert on the
ivories. A solo dance by Squires
gave him a chance to score indi-
vidually. The turn has plenty of
class and u full measure of enter-
tainment.
Marguerite Padula, opening the

second half, divided the applause
honors with Welch. Miss Padula
pianologed her way quickly into the
good graces of the house, landing
with both lighter numbers and
ballads. The whistling number
called for a plant in the orchestra.
She doesn't need plants. Her talent
is sufficient to carry her through
anywliere. A lighting arrange-
ment at the right of the footlights
was utilized for Miss Padula's bows.
A first-rate idea.
Ben Welch monologed about the

visit to the prize fight, his son who
smoked hop and a number of other
topics and despite his affliction got
Just as many laughs as he ever did,
A remarkabft man is this veteran
with a brand of courage that is

indomitable. Frank P. Murphy fits
Into his "tad" cop character in
Belasquoesque fashion, feeding in
a way that makes the point of every
line of cross-fire a bulls-eye. The
house laughed themselves out at
Welch, and brought him back for
a speech.
Franklyn and Charles appear to

have a new planlste. This one docs
not sing, playing only. Instead of
the pianologed number, done by the
former pianlste, a plant In a bal-
cony .box crooned a ballad. The
hand-to-hand stuff and the trav-
esty Apache called forth the usual
returns. The back bending hand-
to-hand trick done with a chair
is now done down by the foot-
lights. The former spot, in the
center of the stage was a better
one for the trick. The act is a
Colonial favorito and cashed in
solidly.
Mcehan's Canines, third, whooped

things up with the leaping grey-
hounds. The jumping dogs go at
their work as if they liked it, the
trainer doing no urging and the
dogs taking the highest barriers
with ease. Mack and La Rue, a
skating turn, opene<l (New Acts)
and Barret and Farnum (New
Acts) were second. Black and
White lady acrobats closed with a
mixture of tumbling and dancing.

Bell.

RIVERSIDE
With ideal theatre weather condi-

tions prevailing Monday night the
Kiversido was just about half-full.

The answer s^'cmed to be the num-
ber of repeats on the bill, most of

the acts having been seen at this

house earlier in the season and some
more than once.
The Creole Ka.shion Plate head-

lined and closed the lirsL liuif. He
improves each time seen, a consum-
mate artist with a styU' and delivery

all his own. The new sr»nKM written

by himself allowed him an oppor-
tunity for doulde-voiced numl)«T.

obtaining a bi-sexual vocal effect Ii>

removing his wig when singing the

male portions, .\fter encoring twice

he had to alibi off. H«" e.i-^ily tooi<

the hit of the first portion and split

the class honors with \adic and

(lyKi <Ne\v Ads), v, ho w ei .• r.- on 1

after intormissioii. .«ti«l h.ully neeued

in the spot.

.lean Sotliern. on jti- t .'iliead

oi>oned the second )ia!f. -Mi*<s .Soth-

,.in work«d hard ,'ind ob\ iously. but

didn't quite nucecded in making th'

grade*, (if he>' male impersonatirmv

the 'rube" number was best. Thia

girl needs stage direction and mate-.
rial. Her present offering is not of
big-time caliber. The solo of the
violinist leader in the pit was a tseri-
0U8 effort, interpreted as comedy
when the house orchestra drowned
him out all through the number.
The impression of a college matinee
girl should be discarded immediate-
ly. It has been done much better by
other artists, and suffers by contrast.
Just managed a couple of quick
bows.
Tom Smith, next to closing, took

down the comedy hit without much
opposition, although Mr. and Mrs,
Jimrnle Barry did nicely No. 4, while
the other comedy entry, William and
Joe Mandel, scored their usual third.
Both of these acts have played the
metropolitan houses over and over,
and suffered accordingly. Smith
sang, danced and nutted his way to
big results. His burlesque ventrilo-
quism and mlnd-readlng stunts were
big laugh-getters. The falling nip-
up, a Smith trade-mark they all

have picked on, followed all the
pirates and got a laugh at each at-
tempt. Smith has a delivery all his
own and is a sure-fire comedy asset
for any vaudeville gathering. He
mopped.
The Clown Seal opened and held

them. The animal Is unusually well
trained, working smoothly, minus
stalling In an Interesting routine.
It's a novel and Interesting opening
turn.
Furman and Nash were second,

and had quite a battle, but hooked
with their closing number, a medley
of parodies on former poj) songs.
These boys are proteges of Van and
Schenck and have been very suc-
cessful the past season. They have
improved muchly, but the piano
player member should avoid a tend-
ency to work directly at his audi-
ence. A new comedy song having
to do with the "finale hoppers' was
farfetched and unfunny, having no
excu.se except the prevalent popu-
larity of the slang phra.se.

La Graciosa in her posing act and
lighting effects closed and held most
all. The act opens sccnically with
a stereoptlcon machine playing col-

ored lights, while seven drops are
slowly taken up In succession. The
final effect Is a sunrise which dis-

solves Into the tlghted form of the
poseur. The poses are the usual
stereoptlcon one.i. but a new touch
is ajmovlng background In several.

It's a pretty sight act. Con.

ORPHEUM
The Orphcum, Brooklyn, sold out

before curtain time Monday night.

Another sell out was reported fo*:

the matinee and the night shows lor

the rest of the week were practical-

ly sold out in advance. At 10 p. m.
Monday night a lengthy line buying
what they could get and glad to get

anything. All of which arises from
the presence of two feature turns
this week—Alice Brady and Co. and
Gallager and Shean.
Great racket this show business—

especially vaudeville. Take Gal-
lager and Shean. Last season they
were an act. Now they're an insti-

tution. This week they're playing
two Brooklyn houses, the Flatbush
and Orpheum. The natives are so
'excited over It they're organizing
Gallager and Shean clubs, and just

to show they're hep to the latest

vaudeville sensation It's Impossible
for anyone travelling on the B. K. T.

to utter the phrase "Am I right?"
without having someone Immediate-
ly answer "Absolutely Mr. Shean,"
Brooklyn has gone cuckoo over "Mr,
Gallager and Mr. Shean." The team
closed the show at the Orpheum.
confining the turn to tho "Mr. Gal-
lager and Shean" double conversa-
tional ditty. They must have done
20 verses and then they couldn't
give 'em enough. An odd thing In

connection with the Gallager and
Shean vogue Is that Monday right
there were a number of seats bought
and held until the team arrived by
patrons who seemed willing to miss
the rest of the ehow. The double
song ran mostly to gags Monday
night, with the familiars hitting 'em
as hard as the newer ones.

Alice Brady and Co. in "Cassle
Cook of the Yellow Sea" closed the
first half. The playlet has been
beautifully produced by the Joseph
Hart ofllce. There is an air of lan-
guorous Indolence that carries a
breath of the Orient about the piece
—accentuated by lights and inci-

dental music offstage. The action
of the playlet is interesting and
Miss Brady, who has grown rather
slender—becomingly so—plays with
ease and grace. "The whole thing is

big league— the cast being on a par
with the star and production. Miss
Brady scored an individual success
at the Orpheum.
Nobody panicked 'em, however.

Monday night. While tho house was
p.icked from orchestra to gallery, it

was a Missouri bunch, who sort of

sat back and sai<I ".Show us." Gor-
don Wilde and "Co., oponcfl with
.-liadowgraphing — a ."landardized
«.p» 'ling turn thnt jdeascl and al-

\vu\e uill in vaudcvill'".
I'oley and J..eture \v*je peconc

\\ith sinking. ch.'itt«*r and tlancing
The act ha.'* several new <'on versa

-

tiorial hits since last ."-een around.
.\ hit of ilopf i»ait«r" incidt rjta! l<) a
Chinlv nurnb*^!- was I.'ii5?;h» and well

l!.in«ll''d. The ' f»upl'> have riass and
\<iir»'s. The turn held t in while th»'>

v.prtron. warmincr fhmtrs ufi jii< ely.

Third w.i.- th'- l*..»!i Pender
'l*roui»c, icrol^its an<l da»e«-is. \Nith

I si»rinkling of con»ed> that
•-ni.Hia' I of tin* Conrinent.il s'>le,

although lie principals appeared to

be English. The ten people In the
act have a bit on stilts with their
faces covered with carnival masks
for the finish that tho house voted
extremely funny. The acrobatics are
excellent.
Elinore and Williams, fourth, did

their regulation long distance talk-
ing and singing turn. Kale Elinore
batting out the laughs for her usual
average. Slgnor Friscoe opened the
second half with a xylophone turn
that had several plants calling for
numbers. The plant idea is handled
for first rate comedy results. P>is-
coo Is a showman. There Isn't a
trick in the xylophone player's cate-
gory he has overlooked. He went
over.
Aileen Stanley, second after Inter-

mission, did well with a songalog
that gave her an opportunity to use
several dialects. Preceding Gallager
and Shean, however, was a handi-
cap. More than half of the house
apparently had come to see the
team and were getting impatient.
The .Ori>heum is using the idea of
Pi*ogrammlng a make-believe team
for a closing act to hold 'em in, the
same as the Palace. It works bet-
ter than the screen request, but It

wasn't needed Monday night. That
bunch wouhl have waited all night
to see Gallager and Shean. Bell.

BROADWAY
Business slumped at the Broad-

way Monday night, when the lower
floor held over the usual quota of
empty seats. The remainder of the
house suffered accordingly. The bill
.secured corking returns from the
comparatively slim audience, the ap-
plause being well dihtributed
throughout the evening ixniX more
enthusiasm was displayed by the
few present than is generally re-
corded by a full house.
Kitamura Brotherfl gave the show

a snappy start with contortion and
balancing. The two lithe Japs pre-
sent a fast routine, displaying show-
manship that gains returns. Three
Dennis Sisters, No. 2, provided the
fir.«t vocal efforts. The girls landed
the harmony work stronglj'. The
numbers are largely of the quiet type
and well selected for their usage.
The croony lullaby and ballad work
brought forth applause. The act
proved well above the average for
the No. 2 spot.
Comedy entered the bill with Mc-

Deavitt, Kelly and Quinn, No. 3. The
familiar piano mover vehicle un-
earthed a few laughs, with the com-
edy dancing by the comedian getting
the biggest returns.
The applause hit occurred No. 4

with Mai Hallett's Orchestra (New
Act*) taking the honors. The musi-
cal organization secured returns
from all portions of the house, and
more of the music would have been
received in the .same hearty manner.
Arthur and Leah Bell with a ventrl-
loqulal offering followed the band
and carried off the difficult spot in
capable style. Both members display
ability In their handling of the dum-
mies, with the comedy number em-
ployed by Arthur good for several
laughs. Miss Bell's audience work Is
of a valuable nature.
John B. Hymer was placed next to

closing with his blackface comedy
vehicle. The humor of Hymer pene-
trated Into every corner, with the
laughs greeting every remark,
Lee Stafford and Ada de Ross

closed the show with a song and
dance routine tastily mounted. Miss
de Boss Is displaying artK«tij dress-
ing, which enhances the dance work.
The couple dance capably together,
but lack the noces.sary punch in
their work. For a bill closer they
display the necessary flash.

Hart.

demureljr. That may b« there idea
of ellliig a number but U is in-
consistent. The girls are not twin)*
although the resemblance is marked,
to such extent in fact that if they
had been alternating their numbers
In the course of the routine (which
possibly may account for the quick
costume changes) the Audience
would be none the wiser. In fact
they do remark that one of them is

clever and the other quaint so the
suspicion they have been alternating
In the song cycle may not be un-
founded.
Harry (Hlckey) LeVan and Claire

Devlne whammed 'em In the trey,
LeVan's clowning at the Ivories
clicking sweetly. Miss Devlne sings
a routine of published numbers ac-
ceptably working throughout in one
dress. Devlne got the biggest laugh
of the evening in the course of the
"Sheik" number when she warbles
"into your tent I'll creep," LeVan
asking ''what time?"
Morgan and Gray with their "To-

day Is Sunday" skit have added a
new finish. After the man's strenu-
ous efforts to catch the last train to
work and discovering that today is
the day of rest, his wife still will
not let him tumble back in bed.
She bundles him off to church, he
taglining, "Well I can sleep there
as well as any place." For a two
people skit it is one of the best of
Its kind In pop house vaudeville.

Sally Fields murdered the cus-
tomers with her pop songs and Yid-
dish character numbers. Her
"Broad Minded Broad from Broad-
way." done with a kosher accent,
packs a couple wicked laughs on the
strength of as many mean punch-
line:]. They are as broad and frank
as one could expect them to be from
the title. Her "Fickle Flo" number
denotes that Sally must have patched
up her differences with a certain
publishing house. Or It may be she
Is using It In deference to her
former piano accompanist, J. Russet
Robinson who wrote it. At that she
couldn't find a better comedy song
of its kind and certainly Is not
favoring anyone but herself. A pic-
ture star extra chorus winds up with
"Valentino Is 'The Sheik' and I'm
his Shlksa." She did two request

I encores and begged off.

The "Story Book Revue" closed.
It Is a five people tab that makes
an acceptable flash for the small
time. A number of prop books are
employed from which the four girls
emerge, tho male member Introduc-
ing the action dressed in a lounging
robe. The usual prima, comedienne
and sister team routine In followed,
the girl comic standing out. She
does nothing new or striking but
what she does of the knockabout
comedy is sufficient for. laugh re-
turns. In tho Russian hock number
she entered in goloshes for a bur-
lesque version of tho dance. One of
the girls did In an Oriental number
In abbreviated costume, another
standing out with her too jaxx step-
ping,
William Farnum In "Shackles of

Gold " was the feature, letting out
at well after midnight Monday,

Ab*l,

STATE
Main Street was well populated

about and after theatre time, but
they didn't turn out in large enough
numbers to fill the mammoth State
to Its usual evening quota. This
major Loew house. In fact, was quite
void of population In the rear of the
orchestra. The show Itself is as well
balanced an entertainment as has
ever been booked Into the State.
With Sally Fields toplinlng a strong
supporting bill, and a Torchy and
Max Flelsher "Out of the Inkwell"
reel to furnish the screen comedy
contrast to William Farnum's
"Shackles of Gold," one couldn't ask
more for his GO cents Wf)rth.
"Hands A<*ross the Sea," a lengthy

medley of national airs servecl as
the overture which was nllghtly
elaborated with the projection of
appropriate slides of the various
governments as each national air
was rcndeted. Fern, Bigelow und
King opened with their standard
knockabout comedy routine, the
short tumbler in the 1»rc('«'hes get-up
accounting mainly for the comedy
returns.
IMna Dreon deuced with her

"Vaudeville S«.'ance" wherein she
siimmoTis the spirits in a cycU* of
song liiimhers, including anle-
l>cl!uni. .Mais. et*-. That spirit hokum
in these da.\s of Sir Arthur Conan
l>oyle is timely, Miss Dreon mak-
ing mo'^t of her matf'rial. Whil<'
i .«^hov\ -woman to some extet.t,
slio is rlcfjftident rhi« My on nn-
teri;«.l. MIks Dr<«»n has :i new fin-

ish lot rofhiring lur .'-i«ter (Cr.i' <•

lJr«on) in twin coiiturning. Thi.s
lends into ,'i "Try and fluess" douhh-
numhe;* winding np with a "raiuliow
sorm" which the girls start a l;t

s«^mi-l» Iliad, ^ariate with "Chicago"
Rtrj'«tiig tr, the line i>f 'life can he

just what you make Lt" and finishins

STH AVE.
Regular May weather must have

punched New York's show buslnes.s
toward tho finish of last week and
the opening of the current period.
Sunday's matinee went to pieces all
over town and, though tho night
business swung back, tho Mon<lay
afternoon draw was again light,
while at the 5th Ave. Monday even-
ing the attendance was quite some
under the customary there for that
night as a rule. So It may as well
bo accepted the summer Is on ua.
The first half bill of eight act-*

held light entertainment, thorough-
ly enjoyable to the nth Ave.'s at-
tendance. Singing and talking most
of the way with but little dancing,
for no one can accuse tho three
headlining principals In the William
Rock turn of actually dancing. But
the Rocks did a tough number quit**
well and their first encore is the best
thing In the turn, with no singing
or dancing In It. Another encore
bit follows, Mr. Rock's character-
izations, especially the roue, have
been done with care. Nothing has
been overlooked In the turn tnr
value, even to the cut of Helen Kby h
bobbed hair. Yet this net fails to
rank with Rock's best of the past,
far from it taken as a sight, dancing
or comedy number, and In the latter
diviHion it is the strongest.
Following Rock, in the next to

closing spot, was Hilly Glason. .i

young man and a singing inonol-
ogist, who tells Yiddish Mtories th«
best. The house liked his work and
liked him. he singing three songs in
all. clo.sing with what he called it

new Irish numl>er of hH own, en-
titled "Like Kelly Can."
Closing was a nice lift and

strength turn, but not framed ri^ht
for tho closing spot, as It has two
d;irk striMches. made necc'^M.iry by a
"dream .sfry." Samsteil ;ind Mar-
ion, man .'ind woman. Jtre tin- couple.
with tie- Wf»man quite vvoighty for
the difllculty lifting Samsted df»oii

with her. espec|;t||y the hard hg
lift. Mr, Samsted offers an intf^r-
esting demonstration of home ox»r-
' ; -es. He <]nrn thefn wilfi sluv j.rc-
' ision that leaves a remenil»r.inee.
.^orne link' ("omedy just befoio tn
the ex4>l.in.ttion could liave been left
o,ut. A different structure .•ihouid be
tried for- iT there must be a '.sketch"
and "iMfMlucrion " for the acrobatic
work. The dark spots, particularly
the one to\\ard the finish when
Siimsted must resume his teat, fully
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dressed, at the tnhle, "will work
iigainst the turn for the linal posi-
tion of a bill.

In the foropart of the program,
No. 3, a very noat 8ist«r act came
out, Flo and Ollio Walters. Thc«o
girls are produ<'tlon materijil, not
for any substantial wallop perhapy,
but through Flo's appearance with a
nice voice and Ollles nutting meth-
ods that are her own, as well as her
Odd voice in kid's character. Both
girls can dance a little. From the
way Miss Flo sang 'Xittlo Miss
Narcissie" it might not be so mucli
of a venture to say this girl could
do a pianolog, if she can play the
piano. Up to that time Miss Flo
had looked like excess as a feeder
for her sistor, but right from there
Bhe was the other half all the way.
Miss Ollio grows as she develops

.

her comedy and songs during the
act. Both sisters did fine with the
finishing song, "Buzz," while Ollie's

single, an Kskimo number, went
over for all of its three comic points.
The opening song that sent Ollle in
right at the take off was 'Angel
Child." These girls should have the
No. 2 or 4 spot at the Palace for
their try. They need not be afraid
of cither spot in that house, for they
can get over anywhere. It's one of
the nicest fcister acta with comedy
that has shown for some time, from
appearance to work and methods.
The show opened with the Sum-

mers Duo, thon Mack and Holly, a
mixed team, with the Walters, an-
other two-act,, next, and a sketch
played by Baldwin and Blair placed
No. 4, not always the running ar-
rangement here. The Baldwin and
Blair turn (New Acts) won some
laughs, making It easier for the
Kunaway Four. Saiulwlohed in be-
tween two full stage turns (Rook's
next), the four boys kept to 'one'
throughout, cutting the act a little

for that reason and doing better
than they did with the wild Arab
tumbling around the stage. They
did their best acrobatics in "one'l
and they showed up better than the
hullabaloo finale stuff. In the com-
edy end their biggest laugh is the
Joe Boganny bit, that of Boganny
picking up a midget amidship and
holding him in the air while looking
for a place to land him, though here
the boy used to hold is not a mid-
get. The Runaways look like a
surefire medium time turn.

SttnCm

23RD ST.
Another exceptionally good show

appears this week at the 23rd St.,
for the first half with. Ethel Clayton
in "For the Defense" as the pic-
ture draw, allied with a Pathe
semi-weekly and the "Topics of the

- Day" conversational reel. The
vaudeville section was worth the
admission fee in itself and, while
business didn't test capacity Tues-
day night, the house was rather
well dressed for such an evening
when the weather favored the out-
side amusements rather than the
theatre.

Goldie and Ward opened with
a song and dance specialty that on

: an ordinary popular priced bill

tonight have called for a lower spot,
at least not higher than second or
fourth. They have a speedy routine
and the boy and girl make a neat
appearance. The latter shows good
taste in her dressing and they
double-dance far better than the
average around the smaller houses.
Howard and Atkins (New Acts)

held second position, with Emmett-
Tlyan and Co., following in an un-
named Ringing production carrying
a special set and drop. The work
of the young lady In the French
Impression was unusually well done
and equally well appreciated, as
was the ensemble singing of the
couple and her dance. It's away
from the every-day singing affair,
carries original lines in dialogue
and construction and should de-
velop with some work into a big
time attraction.
McCoy and Walton, a dyed-in-

the wool small time comedy knock-
about team,- walked away with all
laughing honors as well as ap-
plause receipts, the audience even

k Insisting on their return after the
i card for l^ewis and Dody, who fol-
i lowed, had appeared. The man
' does some corking falls and his

diminutive partner, a pretty blonde,
makes an adept foil for his loose
comedy. Perhapii this team won-
ders why they can't rise above the
three-a-day theatres. They simply
lack the required finesse. Their
dialogue is for the most part well
aimed, for it never misses and It

is somewhat away from the stero-
typed routine of the small time
mixed team. This couple will
••goal" them anywhere where low
comedy is appreciated, and were
they to trim their act, cut out some
of the superfluous materi.nl and re-
construct it in spots, leading all up
to a "wow" finale, they would go
ns well at any big time theatre
as tJiey did Tuesday night on
23 rd St.

I^ewia and Dody too.; a few
minutes to get then: going, but
finally surceeded, but the results
attained J>y their predcoes.sors had
Its fffoct. The audience seemed
UTUglHMl diy and, while fho pair
did well enough, they didn't gather
one-half the returns that went to

McCoy and Walton, yet Lewis and
Dody arc big timers and ro?Tftrdlcss

of the t.ontrast in returns, the con-
trast in work only cmpha.sizcd tlie

shortcomings of the other coupe
as big time applicants.
Watson and Ferry (New Acts)

iirT^irj iht ifcllfi ^ . Wunn.

WHAT THE VXmUC WANTS
(Continued from page 15)

they were etiil selecfed. They
gasped with glee at the bromidic
aphorisms about the horrors of
printing the news, the same ones
who applaud at the fearful billings-
pate in "The Hairy Ape" and gib-
ber with ecstasy over the lowdown
smut in "He Who Gets Slapped."

The Guild Is down on the press.
Of course, it comes around and begs
for paragraphs and pictures in the
prtss it's down on. Just as it solicits
money at its door and harangues
again.«^t commercialism In the the-
atre. But it rarely gets a chance to
ride both its hobbies at once.

This is a story of a man who has
worked his way up In England until
he controls 40 newspapers, of all
sorts, by giving the public not what
he tljinks It wants or even what he
thinks it ought to want, but what it

actually does want. This is painted
as a felony all the way through the
play.

He becomes Interested In a scat-
ter-brained, mouthing, thinner-
than-air-talking widow connected
with an "artistic" theatre that is.
starving to death and can't pay
salaries. He generously lends it his
dough, he takes over its direction
himself to Eave it and her Job; he
runs it into a big winner. For this
the rest of the lunkheads hold their
no.ses over him. In the end she
chucks him because he has no
ideals and "will not understand."
When a playwright gets in a tight
jam and can't exactly explain why
his -heroine goes crazy, he has her
say the hero "will not understand,"
presuming that the public will, when
he can't himself.

Had Bennett turned the play
around and made his premise the
fact that the man was right, that
success, for which we all strive,
was not a crime but a triumph, that
all these twists and stalls about up-
lift and reform and that sort of pop-
pyrot are hypocritical swindles by
those who know they haven't a
chance with the straight goods,
where they have to deal with sen-
sible people instead of inspired
Jackasses who ache to sink the
money they earned or stole or In-
herited Into some phoney, high-
sounding nothingness, he might
have portrayed, dramatized and de-
livered what the public wants.

If the public wants the Arnold
Bennett drivel presented at the Gar-
rick as it is presented by the The-
atre Guild, then it is really time to
start a hip:hbrow movement and
teach the public what it ought to
want. Lqu,

LEGIT ITEMS

Fred Ardath left Wynn's "Perfect

Fool" last week. It Is said Ardath
has notified the show not to con-
tinue his comedy scene that had
been In the piece.

•The Fixed Idea" was written by
Charles W. Goddard and William
Pinkham. In the first report of the

play. Mr. Pinkham's name was in-

advertently omitted as the co-
author.

The Beechwood Players, an or-

ganization presenting playe in a
semi-professional manner at Frank
Vanderllp's theatre at Scarborough,
N. Y., presented two performances
of "The Parmelees" on Wednesday
and Thursday. The play is the

work of Alice Bradley, author of , ;• "-; --

"The Governor's Lady." The por-h"S Y^^^J^^ «« follows: Prompter,

formances were arranged by the f^'",^"'^ GUlmore (one candidate);
call boy, Hay Crane and Andres
Randolf; angel, J. Frank Stephens
and Chafl. Eldridge; copyist, George
D. Proctor and 7ohn Kearney.

the last year or bo, playing Jn

"Lighlnin'."

The issue in the Green Room Club
appears to be between the mana-
gerial element and the actor ele-

ment composing: its membership.
The actors are now in the majority.

The Green Room Club was organ-
ized in 1902, its nu'leus being a
number of members of the Actors'

Order of Friendship.
A short time after its organiza-

tion the Green Room Club and The*
atrical Business Men'© Club were
merged.
Peebles has been very active since

Joinljig the Green Room Club, hav-
ing been elected to the Board of

Supervisors, in addition to holding
the office of prompter. The nomi-
nation this year was forced on Pee-
bles, he at first refusing IV and
later consenting to accept.
The complete ticket fo the ensu

American Play Co. and all of the

important managers were invited to

get a line on the possibilities of the

offering.

"Very Good Eddie" will be staged

by the members of the Mutual Wel-
fare League of Auburn (N. Y.)

Prison, May 23-24.

Mary Young will play a stock star

engagement in "Common Clay' at

Maiden, Mass., next week (May 15).

Maria Ascarra, under the man-
agement of William H. Branch, pre-
sented, a new romantic comedy
drama last week at the Grand, San
Antonio. It was well received by
the local press. The play is "Donna
Maria," by Jose Codina. Miss As-
carra played the title role, the
daughter of a murdered president
of Mexico. Other principals were
Coates Gwynne, Richard Neill, Ar-
thur P. Viall and Al Roberts, who
also staged the play. One of the
local dailies in reviewing the play,

said in part: "Before an audience
thoroughly familiar with the south-
west and quick to detect false notes
on border life, Maria Ascarra and
company in the premiere of 'Donna
Maria' won the unqualified approval
of a well filled house."

ALHAMBRA STOCK
For the second week of the Al-

hambra .summer stock season "The
Woman in Room 13' is the attrac-
tion. While in itself a piece of mas-
terful dramatic construction that
could hardly be marred by any com-
pany, this should not be Interpreted
as depreciatory to the player.s. It
is Indeed a high-grade Alhambra
aggregation headed by Dorothv
Shoemaker. Dwight Meade, Teil
Wilson and Stanley Andrews (re-
spectively female lead, male lead
and heavies), several of the com-
pany members qualifying for Broad-
way engagements.
The Alhambra ought to turn a

neat profit with the stock season: in
fact, more than they did with
straight Keith's vaudeville. Although
only doing four matinees (Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday) as against the two-a-day
vaudeville grind, as well as main-
taining a lower scale (75c. top week
nights as against %l ordinarily), the
show cost now is about half of what
the eight or nine act bill set the
house back formerly. A $4,500 show-
was considered low for the Alham-
bra. one bill one time costing over
$5,500. About $2,500 would include
this company and crew costs.
William Webb is director of the

Alhambra Players, Alfred L. Rigali
assistirig. Each also fills In with
bits. •They are exceedingly profi-
cient in either capacity, the stage
direction doing them considerable
credit. The prolog and four acts
necessary to set forth the melodra-
matic story require four complete
scene changes. Webb has ingeni-
ously arranged the four interiors at
no great scenery expense.
Miss Shoemaker, known to vaude-

ville fans for her sketch offerings,
is an adequate leading lady. Her
conception of the role suffers little
by comparison to Janet Beecher's
original. Stanley Andrews in the
part created by Lowell Sherman was
compelling and forceful as the
heavy. Dwight Meade, the leading
man of the company, well known
throughout New England, where he
has appeared In stock, ought lo
build up a following among the
women. When the hero was get-
ting the b>mi breaks l^cy sympa-
thized terribly with him and his
John Charles Thomas poise.

Business was as near capacity
Tuesday night as it could be, which
was not so bad considering the sum-
mer weather tliat evening.. Coupled
with the decent play Sunday vaude-
ville is getting up there (Ihe show is
»*.ulIod from the various bills in the
int'tropolitan Keith houses) the Al-
hambra appears to be in for a prof-
itable se.'ison, toriiil weallier or not.
Unusually lengthy betupen act

waits became evident that night, but
the zippy house orchestra did much
to alleviate impatience with their
pop tunes. Alel,

Andy Rice is dramatizing Gene
Byrnes' New York "Evening Tele-
gram" cartoon creation, "Regular
Fellers' in collaboration with the
cartoonist. It will be a "kid" play,

to be produced in the *" ill.

George S. Kaufman insists that

he and not Marc Connelly gave the
good imitation of a man eating a
sandwich in the critic^ show, "No,
Siree," recently at the 49th Street.

The contested bit was in a skit

called "Zowie," which took place in

a dairy lunch. Kaufman says he
is a star in a hash house of that
kind, but admits his collaborator

Is nearly as good. Connelly, he
avers, is the better cake eater.

GILMORE FORCED IN
(Continued from page 13)

tive connected with the Keith office,

decided to withdraw, word having
come to him that a large majority
of the Equity members would vote

against him, that is to say, a num-
ber sufTcient to Insure his defeat.

Frank Burbeck, the other candidate
for Prompter, withdrew, following

Peebles' withdrawal, and Gillmore
was then nominated by a petition

circulated by his backers for the

oflflce.

Previously, Gillmore's name had
been proposed for Prompter during
the nominating committee's ses-

sions and it had been turned down,
those opposed to Gillmore's candi-
dacy taking the stand that inas-

much as Gillmore had only been a
member of the Green Room club
for a year or so, he (Gillmore) was
not familiar enough with Its affairs

to do Justice to the principal office.

The nomination by petition of Gill-

more left the field clear for his

election, with the other two can-
didates withdrawing. The whole
affair, according to club members
opposed to the Equityites, seemed
to spell politics of the experienced
sort, as maneuvered by the Equity
element In the club desiring Gill-

more's election, despite the nomi-
nating committer having refused
to put his name on the ticket.

Peebles was prompter of the
Green Room Club for two terms,
1914 and 1915, and mat'e an envi-
able record during his Incumben-
cies. When Peebles fir^t accepted
the executive office the Green Room
Club was in debt for some $18,000.

In the two years of Peb .s' trrni

this was completely wi] ed out and
the flub put on the right siue of the
ledger.

Frank Bacon Is the present
prompter of the Green Room Club,
and Hal Briggs is acting prom|)ter.

MANAGERS SPEND
(Continued from page 13)

excepting a matter of momentary
publicity. Miss Binney stopped at

68,000. Miss Kennedy at 58,000 and
Miss Davies at 60,000.

Tuesday night at the count-up
Just before the auction Miss Burke
was leading with 35.000 votes. Miss
Davies wrs second with 34,700, and
MI^s Binney, third, with 34,200. At
that time Miss Carr had 6,000.

Among the stars entered who did
not appear interested were the Tal-
madge girls, Gish girls, Mary Pick-
ford, Viola Dana, Hope Hampton,
Shirley Mason, Gloria Swanson,
Clara K. Young, Betty Compson,
Elsie Ferguson, Dorothy Dalton,
Alice Brady, Bett Daniels and many
others, most all of these closing the
contest with less than 5,000 votes
to their credit.

There was a male division for the
belt of "King of the Movies" and
Edward Earle won it with a total

of 11,620 votes. No one auctioned
votes for the men. Tom Mix was
second with 4,100. In all 35 men
and 35 women were entered. The 35
men In total did not receive 40,000

votes.

Capacity attendance marked the
ball at the Hotel Astor. It was
strictly a society crowd. While few
professionals were present. Includ-
ing the Misses Burke and Davies, the
theatrical contingent was noticeably
absent.
The popularity contest had been

promoted by the society women who
have charge of the A. I. C. P., recog-
nized as one of the most worthy
charities In New York. They ap-
pealed to .the picture men. Will H.
Hays advised his conferees to take
hold of the theatrical end of the
drive. Marcus Loew was elected

chairman of the committee. Various
expedients were employed to excite

interest. A large balloting board
was erected in Times square and
two midnight performances given
for the benefit of the fund in down-
town theatres.

M. A. to have Increased its mem
bership during the past year from
35 to 54. How many are active nr^
ducers was not stated, nor what por'
tlon of the newly elected member*
is in the special classes of member^
ship (touring managers and stock)*
The P. M. A. treasury Is said to havi
a surplus of $178,000.

'

A stir In the meeting came when
one Important member was stated
to owe $4,000 In dues for the season
That sum Included the annual mem.*
bership fees and the $25 weekly due
from each attraction.

Contrary to reports that the new
executive to be chosen would handle
the arbitration cases between the
P .M. A. and Equity, the arbitration
procedure will be the same as In the
past. The meeting, however, voted
to pay each member of the man-
agers' arbitration committee of
three members $25 for each session.
That follows the custom in financial
institutions feeing directors at
meetings.
Some time ago Equity complained

over the postponement of arbitration
meetings and suggested it would be
willing to handle the complaints
with one man representing the P.
M. A. Reason for the postponement
of some arbitration meetings was
the necessity of members of the
board leaving town to attend meet-
ings, etc. A statement credited in a
daily to an Equity oflflcial, wherein
the personal pronoun was promi-
nent, to the effect that it was his

suggestion the P. M. A. was to select

a controller. Is set down by man-
agers as untrue. The fact that the
arbitration board system Is being
continued proves that the only sug-
gestion that might have come from
>3quity was entirely disregarded.
Three new members were elected

at the annual meeting, Milton
Aborn, Guthrie McClintic and Jo-

seph W. Gaftes. Carl Hunt re-

signed. ^

. STOCKS
(Continued from page 1-)

houses May 28, the Hazel Burgees
players at Jacksonville and a com-
pany to be selected at Savannah.

The Opera House, Bayonne, N. X,

started stock May 1, with the first

"Scandal." Helen Shipman (Mrs.

Keith) and Robert Keith are the

leads. They live in the Bergen
Point section of Bayonne and
are locally popular. Others are

Ruth Rlcaby, Lavinia Shannon,
Caroline Waide, Marve Snow. J. El-

mer Thompson, Bernard Crany,

Ccott Hitchner. Raymond Capo.

The Orpheumj Yonkers, N. Y.,

discontinues pop vaudeville this

week. The Billy Allen Musical
Comedy Co. opens in igtock Monday.

Cohen's, Poughkeepsie, Installs

dramatic stock May 11 under the

direction of ITreddie James. The
company will play two bills a week.

The dramatic stock of the Acad-
emy, Scran ton, closes May J 3.

P. M. A. CONTROLLER
(Continued from page 11)

days before the by-laws can be
changed, as provided for in the P.

M. A. constitution, the change being
required before the actual selection
of a leader for the producers can be
made. All members will be notified

of the intended change in the by-
laws. After that is accomplished an-
other general meeting will be called,

probably in June. Any member is

permitted to propose a candidate for
the post of controller, who is to be
selected by vote. It is stated that
the selection of the leader will not
entail any politics.

Failure of committees properly to

function Is perhaps the most impor-
tant cause leading to the managers'
decision to seek a controller. The
latter will take over much of the
burden heretofore delegated to com-
mittees, members of which have so
frequently been out of town or un-
able to attend meetings that prob-
1ms never reached solution.

Another cause was the apparent
evasions of members to carry out
the decisions of the meetings. A case
in point was the discussion of bad
business at a prior meeting and the
conclusion to discontinue the turn-
inc over of theatre to the numer-
ous charity drives. Managers felt

that patrons were so harrassed with
solicitors of coin that many stayed
awny from the theatres. Drspite the
resolution passed to stoj the prac-
tice, one manager with a group of
houses permitted the drive workers
again to invade his houses. The
majority vote on other matters has
been conJristently evadod by certain

The Orpheum, Detroit, has In-

stalled musical comedy stock. The
house formerly played straight pic-

tures.

The Jessie Bonstelle sto«k epcned
Monday at the Majestic, Buffalo.

The Forrest Winant Players have
taken a lease on the Opera houie.

New Brunswick, N. J., for another

year. The house was taken over

from Feiber & Shea by Winant and

Frank McCoy for stock last fall,

and has been successfully operating

since then. It is to be kept op<;^
through the summer.

The Orpheum, Newark, N. J., will

open next week with the Aborn

Opera Company. Opening bill*

"Going Up," at $1 top.

members.
Mr. Bacon has been In Chicago for| The annual report showed the P.

Newark, N. J., will have another

dramatic stock In addition to the

Maude Fealy Players at the Broad

this summer. The Hill will aban-

don pictures next week and op«n

with the Readick Players, who will

play good old meller at 10-20-30.

The Edw.'ird H. Robins stock com-

pany opened their eighth erason at

the Royal Alexandra, Toronto, last

week with "The Boomerang.'' TbJ

premiere took on the complexion oj

a social event, leading re!«idents of

the town being in the audience,

which was addressed by Mayor C.

A. McGuire, who made the presen-

tation of a British ensign in p»k

made by blind soldiers (f Pearson

Hall, In which Mr. Kobiris has In-

terested himself.

The (Robert) M. L.m^^l.iin R**?

Players opened at the Ohio, ^''*^*'

land, this week in stock witli 'Thr^

Live Ghosts" the first play. CharW"

McNaughton is the mah !
;

«^
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winter and arranged for storage,

paying the chauffeur and discharg-

ing him. In Februa.y the owner
was summoned to appear at Rouse's

Point and explain to the Federal au-

thorities how his machine happened

to be In the rum-running business.

The chauffeur, Instead of storing

the automobile, had embarked In the

booze game and had been caught.

After explaining and settling the

matter satisfactorily, the man left

the car in charge of the Federal

officers and alleges that they used It

In chasing bootleggers. Machines

seized with liquor aboard are often

employed by the prohibition agents

and customs officers along the bor-

der, to catch other "wet boats."

When the owner went to get his

Mercer, he found evidence of hard

usage on it. but started to drive it

to New York. No explanation was
offered to the police, however, as

to two heavy suitcases taken from

the automobile, or how i' happened

to be off the road. That may be

'still another turn to the plot of the

story.
' -

Claiming that it was "a common,
ill-governed, disorderly house, given

to the encouragement of idleness,

drinking and licentious and lasciv-

ious conditions." Attorney-General

Brundage petitioned the Circuit

Court to close permanently the

Sunset Cafe, black and tan" resort

on liast 3r»th nreet. Thicago. The
petition also requests that Edward
Fox and Sam Rlfas, the owners, be

restmined from operating a similar

place within the State of Illinois.

Emit De Recat, who has been
producing revues for cabarets and
outdoor parks, has abandoned the

producing business and closed his

offices in the Masonic Temple. At

the time that De Recat closed his

offices he told friends that he was
through Willi the show business.

He has been very active in pro-

ducing here for a number of years.

John Tait engaged Boris Pctroff

to stage the revue in the main din-

ing room of Taifs Cafe. San Fran-
cisco, but the show did not prove

a success, and finally Fanchon and
Marco, who are presentins? their

own novel revue in the Fanchon &
Marco's -Little Club." above Taifs,

were called in to take charge of

the amusement feature in the main
dining room. Their efforts have
been more successful, and they will

continue to devise and stage both

Talt revues.

ii

It

t

Paul Biese .and his orchestra,

which achieved fame in Chicago.

have been engaged 4or four months
starting May 5 to play at the

Beaux Arts Cafe, Atlantic City.

Biese started out. playing In Chi-
cago motion picture houses, be-

coming quite a draw, which called

for his engagement at several

dancing places. Through this work
he attracted the attention of

the Columbia Phonograph Co.. and
was engaged by them to make a
number of dance records. After
ixia engagement by the Columbia
the Orpheum Circuit received sev-

eral demands for his appearance at

their local houses, and he was en-
gaged to play dates at the Majestic
and Palace theatres, Chicago.

Engagements at the Beaux Arts,

Philadolphi.a, Julia Garrity, Harry
Glen, Eva Dowling, Frank Bernard
and 10 chorus girls. Present vau-
deville at the Kenmore Hotel, Al-

bany. N. y., will be succeeded with
a cabaret revue starting next week.
It win consist of Bond and Barlow,
Miss Walters and Grace and Hayes,
with eight chorus girls.

Healy's "Summer Review of

Syncopation" at the Golden Glades
now has Warner Gault in the cast,

which Includes Helen Hardick, the

prima donna. Billee Ma ye, Dempsey
and Vaughan, Madeline Spangler,
Hazel Calvert. Flo Allen, Claire

tlichards. Josephine DeVere, Flau-
dyne Filling, May Judels, Frieda
l*eterson, Marjorie Miller. Hol-
comb's California Screnaders fur-

nish the music, alternating with
Holdsworth's Harr.iony Five for

iflancing. Martin Culhan-e is also

present, ontcrlaininy;, as special at-

traction.

"speak easy" is that the prohibition
officer has been widely heralded as
an ardent opponent of prohibition
offenders and violators, oft times
going to extremes to corner his
prey.

Gil Boag haa taken over '"Castles
by the Sea" at Long Beach. The
establishment has been under the
management of Joe Pani for several
seasons. Boag Is in the Salvln
group but is said to have taken over
the Long Lsland resort on his own.
with one associate.

Elsie Greenwood, th- dancing
school pr.':>rietor, who was brought
into both tlte Newark and Irvington.
N. J., CO ;rts on the charge of
breaking the State law by allowing
children to appear on the stage, was
freed in both courts. Miss (Jreen-
wood was warned not to violate
the law again. It was apparent that
the charges again.^t her were dis-
missed because the law had become
a dead letter until it was revived In

the present case by the Children's
Aid Society. The society was also
warned by tiie court that it could
not grant immunity to any hno.

The Hotel Flanders, on West 47th
street, a professional hostelry for
many years, has changed manage-
ment. Edward Arlington took over
its lea.ses. runnipg until 1933. Ar-
lington adds the Flanders to the
St . of other hotels operated by
his company, including the Hotel
Harding. Colonial Arms In Jamaica,
and Hotel America, also on 47th
street. Sala M. Kaston. formerly
manager of ^lie Bristol Hotel, will

assume active supervision of the
Flanders.

Suit was entered in the United
States District Court in New-
ark. N. J., to restrain Chin Yoak
and Ch4n Nom, proprietors of the
Shanghai Te.i Garden, from pre-
senting musical selections composed
or published by members of the
American Society of Compo.«ers,
Authors and Publishers, and dam-
age's of $250 were asked. It is al-

leged that' "Tuck Me to Sleep" and
'How Many Times" were rendered
at the garden without a license. A
similar suit was !)rought against

Morris Feldman, owner of the Grand
Palace Theatre.

A cousin of one of thf n»<»st nideiit
tkf the proluhi'ion enf»)rc«-nuMU of-

ficers maintains a saloon en the
lower east side. New York. s*'lling

the stuff wide open acioss the bar.

The same individu.il .«l.so ha> c.ichtd
In his apartment nearl)y a llock of
the wet goods, retailed at interesting
prices to close friends. The sirik-
l«g element In connection with this

Bootleggers In Northern New
York, and all over the state for that

matter, hailed with c'.elight the ac-

tion of the Supreme Court jury at

Plattsl)urgh in awarding Nich-
olas Verda $1,000 damages for

an alleged assault committed upon
him and James Powery by Sergeant
Joseph Lynch of the State Police

near the village rf Mooers, on the

Canadian border, last November,
The troopers, who are the bitter

foes of rum runners and ha. o given

the whisky smuggles m^rt trouble

than the federal sleuths, have
stopped at nothing. 1 Is allege!. In

their crusade on liquor smugglers.

Their campaign against runners, It

Is f .;serted, has received the en-

dorsement of their chieC Major
George Fletcher Chandler, superin-

tendent of the State Police, although

at various times, it Is alleged, the

constabulary has resorted to "the

law of force" In taking a booze run-

ner trying to get thro'Jt»h thi«j state

with a cargo of rum.
The Var.la case was watched, as

It was after Powers and Varda had
been placed under arrest for booze

running and were handcuffed to-

gether In an automobile, that Ser-

geant Lynch committed the alleged

assault In an effort to forcj the men
to tell the name of the i unner who
had shot and wounded Trooper
Whitman a short time before and
escaped. When the men were
brought to Plattsburgh late that

night It was plainly evident that

they had been assaulte'. for both

were Ideeding and bore marks of a

desperate fttruggle. They were

locked up in the Plattsburgh Jail,

and Varda subsequently l»r )Ught

The Chateau Launer at City Is-

lui.l (Pelhim Parkways, ihuttin:?

Lojig Island Sound. open.Ml the

s<'ason la.-t week with B.ll Weru'T

It the managerial post. The Cha-

re ui has l»»'ci\ h:in>lsuniely decorat-

ed with an ehgant niosf|ue * fTect

Dver the d inc»' lloor. The W-rn'^r

place contiri"i«'s to fMtttire its pop»i-

lar $J r.O >hore dinner. The '».«'.hing

p.ivihon Aill ha-.'' an i.Mlti'.n of

;>:. rooms thi-» s'lmuvr. I»iti'y

MoMtcH o:ohv-!iri n a^aiii furnish-

iv.A the d.ilJi'e tiiiisic. l!"S.d"S him-

self at tf»e drums, the M otne com-
l.inatjon has S. l\. Pirm '.^inii. iix-

ophoTie; Frank Witriol. cornet;

Hugh AitUen, violin; Wilber Wool-

l«y. trombone; George Wooltey.
basH; Lew Cobey, piano.

B^er i.-i flowing once more almost
as of old. There Is a bar not a mile
from Broadway and 4 2d street where
a glass of draught beer may be pur-
chased across the mahogany for 10
cents, while a seidel of the genuine
costs 25 cents. With the mtlux of
the amber flui.l. it Is pos.sible prohi-
bition may yet claim the credit of
having brought back the corner or
middle-of-the-block saloon. Beer
by the barrel (120 bottles, in cases
of 24 each) is selling rapidly and
in large quantities, delivered any-
where in Greater New York, at $30
or $33, according to the salesman.
Ale, in like quantity, may be had at
$45. Light wines of the beat qual-
ity can be secured at very rea.son-
able prices in certain quarters.
Whiskey still holds at around $100
to $110 a ca.'-e, Scotch or rye. with
the same chance on poor quality.
Uye is slightly lower if judiciously
bought. A very poor brand of gin
U appearing. It may be purchased.
a ca.se, at prices varying from $40
to $70, the later price no more of a
guarantee than the lower one. The
gin seems mostly homemade. Some
of the whiskey around New York is

little short of terr.ble. Much of It

Is manufactured in New Jersey, not
even given a false age. but bottled
immediately and koKI. It Is near
deadly if sufficient ia drunk. Unless
placed in wood the poi.son from the
alcohol is not absorbed. Wood only
ages whiskey. Uyo whiskey under
seven years of ago (in wood) is a
dangerous drink.

Howard Leslie Holt, a former
dancing teacher of Washington, U.
C. was sentenced to 30 years in

the penitentiary by Chu'f .Justice

.McCoy, presiding m Criminal Court
No. 1. Holt was recently coiivicted

for criminal intimacy with one of

his pui>ils, a 13 -year-old girl. The
case attracted considerable atten-
tion, as the dancing school con-
ducted by Holt was «»ne of the most
fashionalde in the cit.v.

The court characterized the crime
and the case as one of the wt)rst

ever tried before him and stated

that some of the jurors had been
In favor of imposing the death
I)enalty. whif'h the law p«'rmlts In

the district in a case of thts kind

At a meeting held at the Hotel
Baltimore, Kan.«<as City, by a num-
ber of prominent business and
professional men for the jiur-

pose of forming a local organiza-
tion of the National Association
Opposed to the Prohibition Amend-
ment, S J. Whitmre. chairman of

the board of governors of the Balti-

more and Huehlebach hotels, as-

tonished his hearers by declaring

that even if the whole country went
wet the liars in the two hotels would
never reopen. He said: "If the

country went wet again we wouhl
serve light wines and beer to our
dinner guests, but we have so ad-
justed the hotel business that we
would never return to the oldtimo

saloon—we do not want It." It Is

the understanding Mr. Whitmore's
attitude is that of the leading hotel

men throughout the country.

SPORTS
Paul (iray, press representative

for Jackie Coogan, Is organizing a
baseball team to be comprised of
press agents and known as the
"Pufrtteers." Home grounds have
been secured in Elmhurst. L. L,

where practice Is being held on Sun-
days. The Initial practice was held

la.st week with recruits reporting for

the team Including Jesse Well, Mark
Vance. Harry L. McCormack and
Jack Francis. Gray will do the
catching. The team Is open for

games with any theatrical organ-
ization.

According to Billy Ciibson. man-
nger of Benny Leonard, lie received
another alleged Insult fiom Charlie
White when the latter sent word to

New York concelling a scheduled
decision match with the champion to

held July 4 at Michigan City. Gib-
son stated that White has been cry-
ing for a mutch with the champion,
but as a result of the latest cancel-
lation (ilbson refuses to lake any
other opponent seriously.

Terrace Gardens, Chicago, fs

housing a revue, booked to run for

at least 12 weeks. It Is under the

direction of Charles V. Bohler.

Everybody In Chicago tried their

hand in making this place pay as a
revue rendezvous, but it took Bohler

to really change the books to show
a profit. For this he in entitled to

a world of credit, a.^ his present

revue, heralded as the "Whirl of the

World." Is whirling the patrons

in flocks. Bohler has assetnhl.'d a

cast of Ave princip;ils and eight

chorus glrlrt of the type that add to

the picture.

It is a appy and breezy small

revue, not extravagant, but speaks
of shrewdness in costuming, beauti-

fully yet moderately, rehearsing and
training, and in all measured up to

the honors of the fa.stest small «how
in town, yet «rian'?<'d so as to pre-

sent itself IS a big flash sufllcient

to .'Satisfy the select clientele

patronizing thi.4 arena-built cafe,

rest.iurant. with tlie t ible^s arranged
on steps, giving a full view of the

stage and all thtt is going on.

The first show goe-» on at the noon
hour, with the llrst evening i»er-

foirnance starting at the dinner

hour of 6:4-}. finishing it 3. The
last show .st irN at l\ getlin lli<^

after theatre crowds, r.ttwen tiie

!<'g'ilar fiiiow hours the juincipals

do single ii'iinl»ers. ori ipyuig every

minute of tine*.

Th" -how j»roi)er !s s'vift moving
wi»h nothitig lo'^t Iiftvvfen ^pe Iil-

ti'-' .i'.i I choru-i i.urnh'T i.

The prii cipali are Klsi j •I'*. I»el

1%-tes. Ted Corn<'II, Frinkie Kiusscn

and Lew J.-ii!;tn4 Th.; atellar

n'jnibf'r>» ire a la\ ish fashion p trade

and "Tlie Pasha's Carden,' aii op^-

The first two baseball "dashes"
between the Jo^ Leblang team and
the theatre treasurers at Van Cort-
landt park the last two Sundays
found the cutraters the winners
of the first contest and the theatre
men on the long end the second.
There was some argument as to

the final count-up far the Initial

game because some of the mob left

before the end of the game, when
it was found that the box otilce

men were licked 18

—

9.

The Leblangs iiermitted the treas-
urers to gather five runs in the final

frame, when Hughy Lf'blang at-

tempte<I to curve 'em over. Charles
Harris, in back of the plate for the
treasurers, ha<l the franchise to

argue with the umpire, whom the
theatre men declared was terrible.

Clarence Jacobson started pitching
for the treasurers. The Leblangs
slammed the first three balls

thrown, and Clarence was Inserted
elsewhere. He left the game shortly
ifterwards. when he failed to get

out of the way of a line drive off

the bat of Joe Mack. Clarence
caught the ball, but swore off im-
nuMli.itely. Mack b«*longs In the

Mcliride agt-ncy, but wanted ' in
'

with the bargain ticket m«'n. Laz-
arus Levy did most of the hurling
for the treasurers. Joey K«'ith

idtcheJ for the Letdangs. The
treasurers (•liim<>d t!ie catcher was
a "ringer."
The I, e b 1 a n g s made no real

squawk about b^ing beaten the
He< oiul game 13— 1 -. but are claim-
ing a win of the "rubber" contest
that will be pulled <,|Y at the Le-
blang annual outing May 2^*. I>ouis

Ohms pitched the treasurers to

victory in the second game, Bisland
(now In the Madison Square Gar-
den box ofllce) being behind tlie

bat. Keith and DiexhT formed the
cut rate battery. The game was
close, with fewer arguments be-
cause Charlie Harris was on the
side lines. Sid Harris was over-
weight but outside of that • very-
thing was "jerry,"

Bombardier Billy Wells, boxer,
kinema star and vaudeville sketch
actor, "came back" at the National
Sjorting Club, London, April 24,

when ho beat Lloyd. Although It

is some time since Welts fought,
he still possesses) all his old faults

and virtu s as a boxer, and his op-
ponent's seconds took full advan-
tage of his known nervousness by
keepiMg him hanging about as long
as possible b^foie the actual fight

conmienced. When It did Wells
soon had Lloyd at his mercy, but
as usual seemed unable to r.erve

himself to knock his man out. In

the en** Lloyds i conds threw the
towel in.

on the court the past war i.«r. and in
addition held regular positions in
!)usiness. Johivny Beekman. Jim-
mie Clinton, Nat Holman, Swede
CJrimstead and the late Krni? Reich
were .some of those to draw Babe
Kuth pay envelopes. Barney Sed-
ran, Harry Riconda, Marty Frie«I-
man and a number too long to list,

also received lucrative salaries. In-
juries which kept Friedman out of
tlie game for a time, he wever, cut
into his Saturday night "take,"
Members of the Celtic team played
on that five alone, for the greater
part, but the rest of the Htars ap-
peared with a varlet> of teams in
New York. Pennsylvania, Mas.sa-
chusetts and New Jersey, jumpingf
from place to place. And practical-
ly all of the men went to business
dally, except when long trips pre-
vented their so doing. Clinton held
his position with the Guaranty
Trust Company in New York City;
Holman was coaching & colfege five
in the metropolis: Sedran and
Friedman continued their busi-
nesses, and Reich was working for
the United Sta;es Rubber Company.
The basketball sea.son stretched

over a period of five months, and
the stars played on an average four
or Ave games a week. Two of them.
Clinton and Riconda. also shine at
baseball. Clinton pitchrs for the
famous Paterson Silks of Pater-
son. N. J., and has turned down of-
fers to perform In the big leagues.
Riconda guards the third sack for
New liaven in the Kastern League.

The Appellate Division annulled
the temporary Injunction granted
Josef Knoepfler to restrain Krlch
Hagenlachor. champion billiard

player of CJermany, to play ex-
hibition games under his exclusive
management ruling that Knoepfler
has not lived up to his managerial
obligation In arranging dates and
bookings. Hugenlacher has been
appearing at Daly's, the Hotel Am-
bassador and elsewhere under u»i-

other's direction, Knoepfler suing on
a written contract. Ho was granted
a temporary Injunction, but this was
vacated. Maurice l^aly and Shepard
G, Barclay, former editor of the
"National Billiard Weekly" and
'National Sports Weekly," filed af-
fidavits that Knoepfler was an un-
known in America as a btlliaid man-
ager, not being able to speak the
tongue properly to qualify a.s such.
Barclay Is now m.anager of Hor»»-
mans. the Furopcan champion:
Vamad.a, the Asian champ: Kalpli
(Ireenleaf, world's pocket billiard

champ, an<l Welker Cochran.

The Slate Boxing Commission of
New Jt'rsey adopted a new ruling
last week, whereby the, "rabbit
blow" and the "kidney punch" will

be consi<1ered unlawful in boxing
circles. The "rabbit blow" Is said
to have been Introduced by Jess
VVillard in his fight with Jack John-
son, which is a stroke on the back
of the neck. The boxing commis-
sion stated that the two blows were
"outlawed" on the grounds that both
are unsportsmanlike and brutal.

Johimy Coulon, once bantam-
weight ( hampion, featured at the
Main Street this week In bi« act,

•'The Man They Cannot l^." has
received a large amount of extra
publi^'ity In tlie local papers. In
addition to the regular stuff run on
the theatrical pages he was given
much extii space on the Hi»ortlng

I)ages for the fans who follow the

tUtic game.

Baseball players ar<^ not the only
ones enjoying fruitful se.isons finan-
ci.ally. Basketball losser.s, especially

th** stars, have harvest* 1 a f«'rtil»r

crop of greenbacks the la^t two «»»

three years. F.xponents of the in-

i|<)or game do not draw as big s.al-

iri<'S as their brotlu-rs of th** out-
door pastime, but they ate abb* to

liold other positions while pl..jing—
I Miing hardly possiide fo** men on
the diamond. A talk which a \'a-

ri«'ty leprt'sentative had with a toj)

notch ba-.ki'»b;jill phiy r this w« •'.

rrv aled some f ic^.s and flgur-s

with r'"sp*M t to the ;l,in of whi< h ti"

is A ni'-mbf-r. S«'vei ii of the bi!«h»-

»st su»e]l!t"S made $?.,OtiO cr $».00'>

*ratic ensemble. Tied '''raver i Oi

-

chest r I Ii an attr.actlon by Itself

and b«'l|»i to carry the music over.

Charlea Bohler ligbtfiilly Is tlie re-

cipient of lioney<"omh«'d joiiMPs on
his A< cotnplinliir)g ih

ikiajor:t;' hare failed

An announcement this we«'k by
John M, <'liapman, manager of th'^

newly erected \'clo<lrom'». >th

street and Broadway, disclosed that

the H|>ort stadium, j^aid lo be one
of the finest in the Wt>rld, will open
on «ich<Mluled time, Memorial Day,
with sprint and motor-paced race.s.

Among the various cycle contest-

ants will be Clarett'-e Ciifnen,

George Wiley, c;-orgo Chaimr-m,
V;ne»>iu M.idonn I, Menus Bedell,

Bobl)y Walihour. Jr.. and Willie

Colburn. It is tho intention of the

ofllciitls to bring over fM.ign b:!;<?

riders.

lat wlJcti the

lo doi

1 lie liroadw ay Ihealilral bun-h
'.eat it to .Jamaica Hack Tuesda/
to see a good thing in tfte foi m of

the .^'am H. Harns-Arch Selwyti-

o.vned -True llyer" take the brack-

ets in ttie Montauk i-Jelling .Slakes.

.\c(firdirig to the dojie, tliere was
no horse in the race that could be it

tne managerial entry, which went t.>

iie post 6-5. Wheu l\ve scratches

made tiie race a three-horse arfair.

It looked like soft money. l*»»it

True Fly^-r" was licked by the

outsider, 'Dot," that t< ok the pur^*

at 20-1. 'True Flyer* had W'>n hli

l&^t two starts.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 15)

open
IN VAUDEVILLB THEATRES

for tb« week with Monday matii ee,(All houses
Indicated )

Tli« Lillft be! jw
from.

The manncv* In which these blila are printed
linrortanre of cita nor their provram pokttiona.

* before name denotes act le dolnc new tarn,
from vaudeville, or appearing in city wbt:re listed

whPD not othcrwiee

are grouped In dlvisicns. according to booking offices suppiled

does not. denote tbe relative

or rcappoaring after absence
fur tbe (irst time.

KEITH CIRCUIT
>{EW YORK CITY

Keith's I'ttlnre

.. fius Edw.tru* Kt V
V I«rwMi? Clayton Vv
W C Ki»ldH
Vrfftny A: i>ayne
KuDi Royc
Clauiio <;oi(Un
I'ctwers A: WkiUicc
Mei-han'*- Iioge
4C'nt to fi..)

> Keith'K Kiwrhitle
Chntob- IIa> t- Ii< V

HMrrlPt Ri:ri|tl «~*o

At Shsyne
lU>bby * I'iiriduur

^Jack Joyce
*Wr A Mrt f. Wlhle
Mcrschil llrnlcre
|Tw( to tiW)

Kritli'ft Ro.tmI
Alice Urfa«iv Co

, Hignor Fnptiye
JlaiK A L*vire
Ifit.'oy A Wait* rs

8eed A Au»tin
Mack A I..'iRuc

Ida M Chadwiek
Hevan 4 Flint
X>un(ing T'crans

Mea*i' BroMlwa^
T*.»rt Baker Co
Mf\ Klee
Kenny A HoDis
Howard A iSadkr

Trot tor's l'.>51li St.

2i\ hi*:f (IIU)

J J riiffurd C<.

lurKo A \Vh:i»-

l).xi> Uum<l!ui>
lA>riiii<.r A Jiuiihon
il.'irritt R'>n>pfi «'o

let half tlJ 17)
W hltf Sin
iCun.i'A ay 4

"The Cop •

Shftw tuiFr'nia A S
(Two to fill)

rro<-tor*« SMth ht.

Hurry ViHrhtnil
Arch'T A: Utifi'iil

Wtich M»=.'«I.v ^ M
l.oriinpr A: Uud»un
(Two to till)

2d half
Diamond At l'.r» nH
Orln^'b'<^ & Rtiiiig
Xuli-ntlne Vrx '

(Two to fill)

rrortor'H Ith Ave.
2a half (U-14)

Tooliy A Sales
Howard A Clark
Hans Rub«rtf> Co
huliy A Houghton
•Ootjiar A Lu«by
)in'.t( A I^veru
(<.»nft to till)

let half (lD-17)

CIJFFOKD XV

A

Y NE TRIO

MASTER "kARLH"WAYNE
Tht W< rids Fore most Minatare Star.
IJookid Sclid: Crpheum and Kcitb

Ctrcoits.

li Van Kovaca
V H Band
Victoria A Dupree
Jean A Jactiucs

Mms* ColUeam
Jcitn Granei>«- Co
"Waltfrs A Walters
Princess Wahhtka
X«wry A Prince
(Two to fill)

2dh&If
Hawthorne A Cook
Joe Frowning
Fibnois Arnis
Imhoff Conn A C
Princess Wahletka
Page Hack A M
Keith's Fordhans
•Dr W B Thomps'n
Kramer A lit'yle

Imhoff Conn A C
Francis Arms
Foley A La Tour
Thf StanUys

. 2d half
•r>r W n ThompMn
>Tarry Haydcn «."o

Sharkey Roth A W
Wi.Jters At WuJttrs
The gkaf^lWs
<One to f»U)

Moms' Franklin
•Manthey A O.rln
Frawlfy A L<->uisc

Baik-y A O'wjin
I'tige Hack A M
<Two to til.)

'<n\ half
I>ri)on A Parker
Pressler A KiaiHS
'Magic Kfttit"
6h«rman A u Rko
("Two to fill)

Keith's^namllton
Osllapher A Shehn
Franklin Chas Co
Anna Chandler
Frank Monroe Co
r^obihon A Pur-rcc
Fidney Landshcid
Willie Roils
Valdn Co
Keith's Jcffer«nn

Tillon K- l'.'.rk*-r

I Tf^MhWT A K iHlSB

"MairiC K^ttit '

BbhiKoy Rolh A W

Trankie He^ath
Anderson A Pony
((.»thers to All)

2d halt (U-21)
Joe Cook
Altx Brop A Eve
Crley A Jaxon
(Others to flll)

Proctor's tSd §1.

2d half (11-14)
Jos K Watson
R A A Boyland
D«Voy »t Dayton
Karo A Edwards
Jack Hedley 3

(Othern to All)
1st hslf (16-17)

Wells Va.A Weet
I'na Clayton Co
Bernard A Oarry
Marvel A Fsye
Mrs Eva Fay
(Others to fill)

:d half (18-21)
<'tev«»n9 A Towle
Vorldo S

Mrs Kva Fay
(Others to fill)

FAR ROCKAMAY
C'olumbln

K»ane A Whitney
Harry Lanirdon Co
Krsnur A lioyle
Folfy A I..aTour
The Stanleys
Harry Burns Co

IIROORLYN
Keith's UoHhwUk
Wm Ro<k Co
I.fwis A Dody
WllHams A Taylor
EHnore A WlMiams
•raahlon f)eVoKU<j"
\ an Cello A >lary
Tom Wise
(TwD to fll!)

Keith's Orphenm
PoKKy Woi'd Co
Creole Fashion PI
HesHi* Browning
«h:c Salp
N'orton Q Nicholson
M'Karlan*' A P
I.uchs A Inea

ALBANY, N. Y.

Prorlor'e
At T.ibbv
Mumford A SUnlvy
^^ in Ebbs
IVrrorie A Oliver
•'Flashes"

2d half
Johnny Dove
C'Wtn Mr<livrnry
<tlenn A Jenkins
(Others to tijl)

ATLANTA
Lyrle

(Birmingham split)
iftt halt

At^.oI«.^ ,V Ob«-y *^

MurdooH A K nedy
Kliner A Reany
H»iiiian Timberg
EUe A Pauli'v n

UALTIMOKE
Murjlund

Dotson
.Sylvia Clark
Qu!x»'y 4

San5i>ne A Dt.ilah
Beaumont S.a
Hope E»lon
•The yhcw Off"

BATON ROrOR
I'olnmbia

(Shrt-vf I'ort fcplit)

1st half
r'r''<^n AL- I>rew
l^oby Murphy
bezazian K White
Purns A Lynn
D« Witt Burni« A T
BIRMINr;H.4M

I^rir
, (Atlanta split)

1st half
Roddinjjion A Grt
Jj.rk C oldie
l>oris Duncan Co
Zuhn A Dreis
Princess Radjah Co

BOISTON
R. r. Keith's

Donrgan A Allen
Jim MrWillisms
Rifk A Rector
H A O Elsworth
H J Conley Co
Harry Joleon
Venlta Gould
Bushman A Bayne

9VTTAUO
8Kmi's

Danci'g McL>onaids
Vera Berliner

I^cddy A Ix-ddy

LOHELL
B. F. Keith's

Cloy Ling Foo
l">fcwey A Rogers
Cro»a A Santore
7. A V Murdock
Wilfon Pis
>?ullen A Franrfu
May Miller Co

MOniLB
Lyric

(N. Orleans split)
l*'t half

Lowe Ffeley A 8
Jack LaVier
Carlisle A Tuimnl
<\ihin A Roinalne
Melody Sextet

MONTREAL
Prlnress

(5*unday opening)
The Veronicas
Crafts A Haley
Tracey A McBride
The Les Orohs
Cna Munson Co
Whitinp A Burt
Johnson A Baker

MX. VERNO>\ N.Y.

Proctor's

2d half (ll-H)
W»lls Va A West
Dorothy Sadler Co
•Fanny Brlc©
Yip Yaphankers
Lilly Kovacs
J A E Mitchell
(Others to fill)

1st half (15-17)
Stella Mayhew
Toto Hanimer Co .

(Others to fill)

>'A8HV1LLE
Princess

(Louisville split)
1st half

Johnny Small A Sis
Orindell A Eiithor
'Cabaret DeLuxe"
B J Moore
A A G Falls

NEWARK, N. J.

Proetor's
2d half (11-14)

•Dr W B Thomps'n
Redmond A Wells
"Springtime"
Wyeth A Wynne
•Geo Simon
B C Hilliam
Al Stryker

SULLY and THOMAS
Week (May 8), Temple, Detroit

UUIS and LEE
SUCCESSFUL 6YNC0PAT0R8 ef SONGLANO

PLAYING KEITH CIHCUIT
Ilirectlon: AL hTKlKEK

II. U. MAKINKLLI OFFICE

I

TTarry Lnngdon Co
Sh« rman A: <.; R'l^c
(T\\«, !n til.)

;.d half
J C Wirton Co
•Manih* y A lli! i«

Morns At J^haw
J^ailey A ( owan
» V,uc I>< vi>

,
(Others to fill)

MosA* Recent
Joe Cotk
Frown Ac N(wn»an
A!rx Pito" A- Km
40ih»rs to n::)

ltd half
Je.'iii «;ran«'f>' Co
WaNh A: AUft'n
Intef. l^roH
'Indoor .*»ioi:h'*

1 I n« y Haj'ii' ii

(cnc tc fiin

krith'ft »li>( St.

s;oii
wl

.'i-

Co

t (•

• i\ I ! r .V \v

Ci.il'.iKher A
1 ii.in- f A M;.. n
Ktb'l IToi-Mi.s
J."" J Si.l'iry fo
•Cf\.'.'« Harrixon

K<-i(l<'H H. O. 11.

1.1 h.if t'\'\-X)

.Tulia K' ]- Jy
*i<ft^y A W.iiton
( « r;r. i« A- Hiiiit' !

f.^ h'-. « Fry
Kf< '.fit'- A- Tow If

Cieftf J«

(Two to
Ut half C3r<-

Je<^ K Watson
i. 1 .i.f.brc A P.*

((.Mherh to fill)

id hi.iJ ny 21)
1 uTHf A Durl;e
l^on Viirvara
iOlhcis to UA}

im-on
it..)

>)

iSc

nif ."fOiTl Sr-t l»y Co
Ctfo YftPiiian
Lupan i'>: Itaym* n.l

n« 1 ta rt Lrool\9
Valda r'.»

Healy A: >'rc«s

Kiltli's (irornpoint

2d half <11-H)
Wall* IS ."t Waltei-fs
Shaw LaFrnct! A* t
P.urke A Bt^I r
Herrard A (larry
Tht llaik.nKS
(Oii> to liu)

l"^t half (I'.-l?)
Jo9 Hio\s hinir
Pri'wn .<: U.iir«iws
.• t< \(us A- ToWt 11

(0'h< r».- to 0.11)

Id l...:f (lH-21)
Jofc Iv \V«;i;<iii

fviilia'.v;iy I

(•Mh.is to fll!)

Kfilir** Pin»|'f«t

2d half tn-H)
.Mo.<-« \- l'r\r'

rhas MurirtV I'o

liunaway 4

.Mil) K .Ve Holly
tOlb'TM fn 111!

»

iy: hall ti:-i:)

T ( oil Var var.i

O'lli' r«> fo til )

>t(iss l<i\ i( ni
M.iio I librae ('•>

ii'.«r'y l'jiii« To
f,oi)» y H'"-i!«.l)

(Of fi- rx 1o (.1)

2t1 half
Fr, I wl»y f- I or-<'
Lowrv <• Prifn e
r.< b Willi".

lUtbers to til.)

Toto
Murray A Oakland
Victor Moore Co
Yvetfe Hu«grl
V/illiams A Wolfus

CI1ARIX>TTE
l.yric

(Roanoke split)
lot half

The Scebrfcks
Kane Ar (}rant
Kenntdy Bros
(Two to fill)

CHESTER. PA.
Adgement

J A E Mitchell
Ray A Davis
Clara HoM^ard
The Comobacks

2d half
Uyrda Japti
Wyoth A Wynnp
Mrdrath A Deeds
ifully A Houghton

CLKVELAND
llipiMtdromf

Jack Donahue
Fanni' Jirice
Lal>ora A Brel.m'n
r'lBrk«> A B^rgfiian
Ome A White
Moody A Duncan
2>lorris A Campbell

lO.Mh St.
Fox won h A Fr'ncib
MarKaf't Ford
Harry Hohnan Co
I'atricoiii

Arn.iut I'.ros

.Ior.< !» Flliott Co
lit'orge Jess* M ('"

P Br»inen A luo

LAB Dryer

Rl( ilMOND
l.»rlr

(Norfolk SI lit)

Iht half
rh'.Kl Blue Cloud
Hig <')ty 4
Sf^wt-a Sis
(Two to fill)

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Char.utte »(lit)
1st half

OafTney A Walton
Jt d Dooley
Swor Bros
3 Lees

ROCRESTLR
Temple

Miss loleen
The Gellis
Saliie Fibher Co
Sully A Thomas
Chas Keat.ng Co
Bob Hall

Joe Laurie
C.trmuns Billings Co

:'d half
Pibby .larvis Co
Muniford A Stanly
(t'lhers to fill;

TORONTO
Shea's

U .ifred Dubois
FoUiH Girls
Dsa Ryan Co
t'lanigan A M'rison
Martha Pryor
Kva Shirley Co
Kddei Ross
Dreams

Hippodrome
Jessie Reed
Val Harris A Co
Tom ]{rown's Co
Fisher A GUmore
Hanlon A Clifton

TROY. N. Y.
Prortor't

Msrle Dorr

E.H£MMENDINGER,Inc.

JEWELERS
33 WEST 46th STREET

NEW YORK
Tel. Bryant 1543

Jones A Jones
S Tompkins Co

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

ITcgedus Sis
AV A J Mandel
Bob Albright
(Others to fill)

2d half
l^Tontambo Jape
Marie Dorr
Fabor A Burnett
I f ona Hall's Rev
(Two to flll)

SYRACUSE. N, Y.

B. F. Keith's

Tan Araki Japs
I's trice A Sullivan
Will Mahoney
Van Horn & Inei
Henry A Moore
Kane A Herman
'Dress Rehearsal"
Vivlenne Segal

Proctor's
Downey A Clarldgs
Jchnny Dove
Faber A Burnett
Leona Hall Rev

Owen McQweney
Glenn A Jenkina
(Two to fill)

2d half
Al Llbby
Perrone A Oliver
W A J Mandel
Wm Kbbs
' FntHhes'

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Snyder A Blutch
Russell A Devitt
Allecn Stanley
Wilfred Clarke
Van A Schenck
Davis A Darnell
Dillon A Parker
Mr A Mrs J Barry
YONKER8, N. Y.

Proetor's
3d half (11-14)

r J Ardath Co
Hurst A O'Donnell
Boyle A Bennett
F A M Stanley
(Others to flll)

2d half (18-21)
Toto Hammer Co
(Others to fill)

GFRTRIDE— —HARY
MOODY and DUNCAN

OPERA und .L\//. INC.
r(»MIN<: KAsr

Direction: HAKKV WEItER
UVek (May Li), Hlt>;icvlronie, CievelAMi

POLI CniCTIIT

DETROIT
Temple

Kitty l>o»(»r Co
Ja< k Tni;liH

A iiil» rp<n Ar Yvel
ri< 111' r lioina no-

M .*h>iituoin»ry
Littii- Hiily
Nafhano Pro^
l):ini.> A Wa't- r«

JFK^JLV CITY
H. r. Helth'M

Id h.lf (11-1-1)

\\ li . t o .-' I s

1 .lb' r A Ptii ni If

f. .', R I'eiry
\Vond»r ArM"
HMhvr* to t^ll)

Is: half <li. IT
<'!•'

. n A Pat II' t

;

1;iri.» S.' P.irUe
H.' h' rt to nil)

i(>ris\iLLi:
l(eitli'>< Nalitinul

( N.)-- !i v.ll»' •'|., <i I

Is; half
I i.ili- A Pttfy
\ d Mi.rt.ii

S ;la (••> .V Xi r'h
J. II. I. Ill liny

Stella Mayhew
Lst half (16-17)

Eddie Leonsrd Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (U-21)
White Sis
(Others to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile split)
let halfGAM LaFevre

L K Ball A Bro
Babrock A Dolly
Ja Da Trio
I'lotz Bros A Sis

NORFOLK
Arademy

(Richmond split)
1st halt

P'orothy Walters
MoratI A Harrlji
Illir.aheth Murray
yTyvo to fill)

PHILADKLPHLV
H. F. Keith's

.laik Hanloy
Vlni'"nt O'Donnell
Julian Eltinge
Florence Nash Co
Rice A Wrrptr
l>oVoe A Hosford
Dool^y A Sales
W Hale A Bro

Keystone
Sankus A Silvers
Spenrer A Will;'inr
Boyden .t T^ee

Joe Darcy
(leo Rf^ed Co

Wm. I'enn
Fyoda Jajs
Wyrth A Wynne
MrCrath A D. 'ds
.Sully Ac Houghton

2.1 h.ilf

J A F3 Mitth'll
Si'iijison A Doucl?--
';ara Howard
The (*onif barks

PirTsni u(.H
Da%is

P.yan Wt ber A R
K .iiir';w» n 1 1roH
Ni \ • Ity Cl.ntone
Miland H Chai ..:i

Ita"* Saniuils
Yorl^^^ A KInp
Leavitt A Loik'v. 'V

poi:tl\M). mi;.

n. r. Keilh'-
Piitii r.i.'i.i

V. anzer ,(i Pi< Itt. r

< lord' in A R.' a
iMil'i r Pi>«
1" -h'T A I fur-'

\ oiu s A I >< ti

qi FiiK . ( *\
Aiidii'iirhiiii

Cadi< us
.)..!!• I tt Fl.i'. •

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

l^wton
Saxton Farrell Co
Claude A Marion
Bobbins Family
Bert Fltzglbbons

2d half
Frank Ward
Green A La Fell
Stars of Yesterday
Lloyd A Ward
Three Lordons

h'rtf'rd. conn.
Capitol

Menetti A Sedelll

El Cleve
De Flore Alba Co
Hall A Shapiro
"Memories"
"Doves"
Lovett'B Co

2d haie
Mack A Manus
Ben Moroff
M Leslie Girls
M'lntyre A Holc'b
B Watson Co
Lambert A FIsch
"Son Dodger**

SPR'GF'LD, MASS.
Palaee

Orvllle Stamm
Scanlonn D'nno A S
"Colonial Belles'
Willie Solar
B Watson Co

2d half
El Cleve
Laughlln A West
Dixie Four
Lovett'B Co
The Magfys
W'T'BURY, OONN.

Palace

Mack A Manus
Green A La Fell

Carson ia

M Leslie Girls
Stars of Yesterday
Osof-f Lorraine
Three Ix)rdons

2d half
Mencttl A Sedelll
Lawton
Roth Children
Hall * Shapiro
Colonial Belles
Donovan A Les
De Flore Alba Ce

CHAS. J.

HARRY KAHNE

BOSTON—B. F. KEITH
boston
Boston

Runifrdclls .S: Deyo
Rare A Edge
Dolly Kay
Muller A .*5tanley

Royal Gasooignes
Gordon's OlymplM

(Scoll^ S<|.)

Golden Gars Trio
Morrissey £; Young
r.i-rrlek A I%rt
Lew Wilaon
(on-« to fill)

CiA'dbit's Olympla
(Washington St )

Marco A Louise
Cla a Morton
Vadn A Gygl
(Two to flll)

Ilowaril
Ruby R«»yce
Harry Mayo

BR'CKTON, HASH.
Strand

Montambo A Nap
Mof-* A Frye
Penrson Nwp't A P
(One to flll)

2d half
Jewtll A RaymondCAM Dunbar
Lfddell A Gibson
Bronson A Edw'rds

F'L RIVER, mash.
Empire

Story 4 Clark
Frank GabyCAM Dunbar
Pepita Granados Co

2d halt
Johnny Keane
Marie Show

TrioWilson Aubrey
(onv to lill)

LEWIHTON, ME.
MoHir Hall

.*?uniner Duo
Cl< o Gasroigne
Holmes A Holllston
Johnn/ K<.>ane
P!ron«on A Edw'rds

2d half
T.rent Hayes
Mack A Vflmar
Maud Earl Co

LYNN, MASS.
Olympla

Wilson Aubrey Trio
Mm a Loe
Liddtll A: Gibson
liolfe'B Revue

2d half
Maker A Redford
)''iank Gaby
Pearson N'wp't A P
<One to fill)

•M'NCH'ST'R, N. H.
Palaee

The Brightons
Jewell A Raymond
Maker A Bedford
The Sharrocks
Louise A Mitchell

2d half
Story A Clark
Jam'^s Morrison Co
Pel ita Granados Co
(Two to flll)

N. UEDF'D. MASS.
Olympla
2d halt

Sumner Duo
Moss A Frye
John Steel
Rolffc's Revne

Marga Waldroa
Fdilh Clifford
Harry LaVail A Sis
Hnll * Dexter
Four Camerons
Merle's Cockatoos ,

|(A( KAMENTO
Orpheem
(IG 17)

(Sntne bill plays
Fresno 18-2l»)

Josephine Victor Co
Dons Humphrey Co
Peso Retter
Klutlng's Animals
liert Howard
Fcntun A Fields
Dcylo A Cavanaugh

ST. Loris
Orpliram

T.eo •''nrrillo

Edith Clasper Co
Gordop A Ford
Garcinetti Bros
Young America
Ben Bernie
Pinto A Boyle
Weston's Models

SAN FRANCI800
Golden Gate

(Sunday op«.nJB.|H B Waif hall Co
Nadg.>
Dave s. hooler Co
Janle & <'haplow
sandy Shaw
Ned Norworth

Orpheum
(Sun<lay opening)
Sheila Terry Co
Wri^'ht l>anrers -^

Barclay A Chain
Olcoit A Ann
Rub.n A. Hall
Frank U'ilson
Eni«rson A B'ldwti

SEATTLE
Orpheom

(.Sunday opening)
Hurry Carrol K^y
Jimmy i^avo
Zelaya
Fern A Marie
Mason A Shaw
I^u»>t<-r BroM
B A: F Mayo

NEW YORK
State

L^s SilvuH
Purcell Ac Ramsay
Marshall A Con'urs
Bent A: Clare
Annabelle
Marie Stoddard
Ke-nnoy Shelby Co

2d half
LaMont Trio
Cronln A Hart
Rucker A Winifred
"Dancing Shoes"
Marie Stoddard
Kirksmith Sis
(One to fill)

American

LOEW CIKCUIT
CITY Kadir A: Rainsde^

Fisher A .»«ilk

Joe Fiinton's Co
Avenue B

Enuillo Bru.<«

Warner A Cole
S. ymour A Yate#
Bert Wilson
Pits Song A Danes

2d halt
Bertie Kramer
Hyde's Orchestra
Amoros A Jean'ettf
Af-rial DeOroffs
(Ow to flll)

RKOOKLYN
Metropolitan

Fern Bigelow A K

CHICAGO—KEITH CIRCUIT
CinULJCOTHE,

Majestic
Novlns Ac Gull
Holllns Sis

O.

CINCINNATI
Palace

Gardner A Germ'ne
Itrown G'rdner A T
Buddy Walton
Bill Dooley
J A J Burns

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Tile A Tide
Patricola A Dclroy
Hamlin A Mack
Strand 3

2d half
Jan Rubinl Co

2d half
Eagle A Vaughn
Sully Rogers A 8

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

S White Kuhns
(Others to fill)

LEXINGTON, KY.
Ben All

Jl!cnroe A Grant
Hugh Johnson
Chi(>holm A Breen
Worth A Willing
Chong ^Moey

2d'half
Robt Rellly Co
T^inton Rev
Follete's Monks
(Two to fill)

JACK NORTON and CO.
In "RECrPERATlON"
By HTGII IIKKHI RT

f'irectlon: CHA.M. MoilRisoN

LOUIS McNUTT
<4 CAMERONS)

Tovring Orpheom Clrrnlt

Week (May 12). Moore's. 8e«ttle

OFFICES
BOOIvINO WI-fH ALli

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

Suite 417, Romax Bldg.

245 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
PHONE: BRYANT 8017

Brady A Mshoney
Chong A Moey
(One to fill)

DETROIT
lAhalle Gardens

Cabby Bros
Frank Farron
Waldron A Wlnsl's
Mclva Sis

2d half
Jessie Miller
Gene Greene
Nihla
(One to fill)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

Walton A Brandt
MIchan Bros
Bob Mills
Short A Sweet

2d halt
Gabby Bros
.Simpson A Dean
Conn A Hart
(One to fill)

lI'TIN«TON, IND.
llantlngton

Conn & Hart
Bard well Msyo A B

LIMA, O.

Fanret
R Rellly Co
N.hla
(One to fill)

2d half
Hugh Johnson
HollinsSis
Princeton S

PADCCAB, KY.
Orpheom

Folleto's Monks
Twyman A Vmcent
Linton Rev
(One to fill)

2d half
Napanees
Mabel Harper
Hanley A Howard
(One to fill)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Jan Rubinl Co
]<rady A Mahoney
(Two to fill)

2d half
Tile A Tide
Hamlin A Mack
Patricola A Delroy
Strand 3

RAH Walser
Fred Weber Co
Rucker A Winifred
Kirksmith Sis
The McNaughtons
Haslam A Wil.oon
LeVan A DeVlne
(Two to flll)

2d half
Palermo's Canines
Haney A Morgan
Dura A Feeley
Cooper A RIcardo
"Innocent Eve"
DePaco
Douglas Flint Co
Sinclair A Dixon
(One to flll)

Victoria

DeLyons Duo
Warman A Mack
Al Lester Co
Jennings A Mazier
"Dancing Shoes"

2d halt
Fern Bigelow A K
The McNaughtons
LeVan A DeVine
Trovato
Kenney Shelby Co

Lincoln Sq.
Gibson A Price
Bertie Kramer
Thow r Jackson
Vardcn A Perry
Knne Morev A M

2d halt
Lr» Silvas
Warman A Mack
Groy & Byron
Al Raymond
Creole Fashion Rev

Greeley Rq.
Buge A Rose
Tiind A Treat
Barry A Layton
Badie A Ramsden
Jim Reynolds
Downing-Lee Rer

ad half
V'an A Emerson
Marshall A Con'ors
Morgan A Gray
Vardcn A Perry
Gibson A Price
(One to fill)

Delaneey St.
Fulton A Mack
Helens David
Newport Stirk A P

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

N.

Ag1
BIX CYLINDER BRAIN

NbXI'.U M1SSKS.
Tooring OHPHEiM ClNCllT

HAVEN, CONN.
Bijou

Frank Ward
Lambert /k Fiaih
11. Ma llouiloir

Jaik Hedley Trio

2-1 half

Hi ffmnn A Hiirhrs
Saxton Farnll Co
(Two to tiM)

Piilaoe
Wal-h vu Lilw.ir.l.-

1 'i nov.in A Ler
Ht'h Children
1 •»

; e Fo ij r

L Baibcur Co

2d half
r.oli).;n« Family
"ln.ves '

ri.tiitl' .^ >! t!' n
P'-fl F.t/g hli'l.^

>( R\ST<»N, PA.

I'uli's

r W k> .« L rn s\>.A )

li-t half
' \Vh' n I ove V njr"

Brooks A A*orraii
F A r Sabirii

Parisian Trio

W'LK'8-B'RE, PA.
Poll's

(Scranton split)

1st half
Jchnny Singer Co
Aul^land A Mae
"Awkward Ape"
Card oft A Noll
Gr'nwlch Villagers
(One to fill)

W'C ESTER. MASS.
Poll's

The Magfys
I!, n Merolf
L.nughlin A W'Pt
t 'layton A Moore
"Son Dodg' r"

2d half
Orvillo Slamm
Wal»h A Kdu-rd.-*
'Ml r.ior;r«?"

Uiiinj Solar
IJ Karl.our Co

i'lnrn
lIoffm.iTi X- Hiii-'h'. ;

S.nmnjy l>unran
.M Intyre fi H'i*:'iiib

2d h.nlf

>fol!on#* ft Henn
Hilda Boudoir

Jack Hedley Trio

CHICAGO
MaJest Ir

Singer's Midgets
Ward Bros
Rockwell A Fox
"Pedestrian ism"
4 Casting Mellos
Jack Donahue
Hughes Musical 2

Stnte-IJike
Four Marx Bros
Wm Gaxton Co
Cameron Sisters
Libonstl
Flanders A Butler
Miller A Capman
Kollam A O Dare

DENVER
Orpheom

(Sunday opening)
Adelaide A Hughoii
Van Hoven
T>nura Plerpont Co
Espe A Dutton
Rita Gould
Tlinaido Bros
McCormack A W
KANSAS CITY
Mnin Street

Cliff Nazarro O
Nat Nazarro Co
Ruby Norton
Four Ortens
Oliver A Olp
Bill Genevieve ,'.• \V

LOS ANt.ELES
Hill St.

Hal Sl.eily Co
Threo ^^isins
l;o>(o «*oml>o
.!• an Middii ;« n

Crane Wilbur Co
l^ainty Marie

Orpheom
Van A Corbett
Travers A Douglas
Aerial La Valls
Silver Duvsl A K
I^ynn A Smyths
Mr A Mrs A Rogers
I'linress J Q Tal
Wm .Sea bury C^

MILWArKEE
Pslace

Felix Adier
JnniR Bros
"Flirtation"
Lang A Vernon
(Oth. rs to flll)

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin

(Sunday opening)
OIlie Young A A
lit Tt Kenny
Hartley Patterson
rt A E Dean
"Th<> Storm"
Ann Gray

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orplirum

(Sunday opening)
Fn d Hngheji
Frank Wilcox
J niniy Lucas
Prborls At (VarU
Wi'ii'l' r Girl
'Modern Cocktail"

PORTLAND, ORE
Orphenm

^^iiTidny oiiening)
Tr.xie Friganz.t

Cronln A Hart
Creolv Fashion Rey
Trovato
Joe Fan ton's Co

2d half
Kane Morey A M
Barry A Layton
A I Lenter Co
Adrian
Dancing Whirl

Fulton

Hector
innocent Eve
Wiikins ft Wilklng
<^llfr Bailey a
(One to fill)

2d half

Hubert Dyer Co
rortez /k Ryan
Newport Stirk A T.CAD Jennings
Bits Song A Daaeil

Palace
Hyde's Orchestra '

Amoros A Jeanelti
O Ay res A- Bro
(Two ;o fll!)

2d half '

Reeves A Pesson
Jew'itt A Wheelsf
"At the Party'
Wilkins A WilklBfl
l!i>ggott A SheldoB

Gates
LaMont Trio A
Mack A Lee
Geo Stanlfv A SIS
Cooper A Ricardo
"Dancing Whirl"

2d half
Fulton A Mack "^

Edna Dreon
T P Jackson Co
Chung Hwa 4
Annabelle

Warwick
"12 to 1" 1

Poland A Knight
When We Grow 170
Sid Gold A Bro
2 Kanasawa Boyg

2d half

Earl A Matthewg
'

(ira-e Hayes I

Haslam A Wllsotf '

Marks A Wilsoa I

' O A>re8 A Bro '

BOB NELSON
Witk MclNTYRE and HEATH

APOLLO THEATRE. CHICAGO. ILL.
THANKS TO MESSRS. SHUBERT

nBRBlB HEW80N Still at Plaso

MR. GEORGE CHOOS
l'KK.-i:.\ IS

EDDIE VOGT
Rng.

IN ENGI AND
Tnasing Stoll ( Irrnit.

Rep.. KEEVKS A IwlMPORT

Marriage vs Dlv'ce
Hughio Clark
Morton Jewell Tr

2d half
Toyland Follies
Carney A Carr
Maek A Leo
"Nobody Home"
l^ent A Clare
DeLyons Duo

Nationnl
Huh. rt Dyer (^o

C A D Jennings
E«liia Dreon
A I Unymond
Hanson A Burtons

2d half
Clift Bailey 2
Tyrell A Maek
Sf ymour A Yat-a
.Tonnings A Mazier
Mcrtcn J'weii Tr

Orphenm
Van A Ein»TFon
t'.-iMn y A- t'nrr
(Srey A Byron
Adrian
S| * lii'<i Or< hostr.n

2d half
Rtige A Kiise
I I'd ^ Tnat
«» SfanU-y A- Sis
.' Ill R' \ iToldH

.'SI • . Ill s ( »r« !)• "-f ra

llcnlcnard

Tiij. glinr F" rri« r

j:nK' U >< Mar.-hrtll
.,0< K^iierts
• Nil; r.y Home"
•"hung Hwa 4

lu^lanil T'''Oil'<'S

2d halt
Hector
FurerPft A Ttar.ipay
Hi lent Davi^

ATLANTA '^j

(irand
3 Marti lis

Afack A Reading
Stanley Hughes Oi
Thornton A King
De>Tar;o b /

2d half
LeBelge Duo
Crit<^rion 4

Gordon A Healy
Phil Ad.inis Co
(One to fill)

BALTIMOBfl
Hippodrome

Roma Duo
C Tock A Yen Wa*
guinn A Caverley.

.

Png.-^ A <Jray .j

Bogany Tr

BIRMINGHAM
llijoa

Rush n A: Hayoi ),

J. 1(1. i:« ddy
Carl A Iii'Z \

Vnd Cray Pun
AroUMit the Clock

:i half
:? Mart* i.s

JTrclc A R'^a'Hn«
S:,\nl' V lliiKit*"* ^*
•rhoiiiion A: King

^

l<e Mario 6

I'O^TOTa
(krpheiMil ^

P.inr.f- .'. <:'ill .

>{. \<'A< .(. nriin'en*

sVnn.^ A Mevfnf
Wn: V.est'H Co
Fr en.l A I'ownlnf
Lrrra r\^ S.s

2d half

,
Dawse-n LiRsn A M

J



F
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AordoD A D«lmar
g«nn« A Weber
]^b FeruB Co
BinMlnff B Ma»on
Hoof Garden S

iUnley * B»va

|1 ft K Hutton
CtofcH Mttck Co
Heath A Spcrllnir

l^w Stanioloff Co

CHICAtiO
Kialto

Will & lilondy

Melville A Stcaoo
••In Wrong "

Hurt Wayner A K
Jonia'a Hawuiians

OTTAWA, CAN.
Ix>ew

Harry BeiUi]]
Yorkf A MaybelleVAC Avtry
Holdt-n ik H<>rron
Kalaluhi'a Il'w'ii'nB

rORTI^ND, ORE.
]lll>lMHlroine

WiiiiaiDR & DuiHy

HARRT— -OIEANNB

LANG and VERNON
"Who U Your Boss"

ORrHECAl ClllCi;iT

Direction i LEO FITZGERALD

Brown A Elaine
Hane Hu««ell Co
l^ W Giibprt Co
|th«l Gilmore Co

DAYTON
Dayton

J A H AUkon
Carlton A Tate
Roberts A Boyiie
Wilson & I^rson
H Oreon A Band

2d half

Taylor A IJrown
Hiller A Koio
Walter Fenner Co
Barl Rlckard
Jack Collins Co

FRESNO, CAL.
HipiMMlrome

PImond A Da'ghtor
Lehr A Boll

Chan ^jll Co
Altyna T'arbono Co
Melody Festival

HAMILTON, CAN.
Tioew

Alvln A Aivin
Harry Gilbert
Money Is Money

OBOKEN. N. J.

Loew
I Bernard Sii
Lackey A Harris
"Yachting"
Mareton A K4anley
Baggott A Sheldon

2d half
Leonard
Telephone Tangle
6id Gold A Bro
S Kanasawa Boya

IJbert Carlton
Wah! Hi FranciB
WeHton A Bline
Dance Follies

rUOVlDENCE. R.I.

Emery
DawHon L'igan A C
<iurUoi] & Dblmur
.Stunji A Webor
Bob Ftrns & Co
Suiilinf; B MasoD
Hoof Gardtn 3

2d half

P!nn8 A Grill
Mtevena A Brunclle
.Sfnna A Htevens
Wrn Weston Co
Friend A Downing
Lorraine Sis

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

1st half
Zeno Mull A C
Irene Trevette
O Stanley A His
Tom MoRae Co
Jack Walsh Co

8T. LOL'IS
Loew

Taylor & Brown
MlUer A Rose
Walter Fenner Co
Earl Rickard
Jaok Collins Co

2d half

The Rockos
Arnold Orazcr
LeHoen A Dupre'ce
Miller Packer A S
Frank Stafford Co

«I
IVAHHINCiTON

Strand

Thfodore Trio

Fletcher Ai I"quak
Nevlns A i:.)rdon
Frank Terry
Miirr«.-ll (i

WINDNOK. CAN.
Iam'W

Ii»Ily K.ukad
Knrl.tr *• Dunn
Rilla Willard Co

2tl half
Will.ur At Girlie
Morton Brow
J ;n.ii.y Lyons

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
HIFFALO

Ketch and Wilma
"VOCAL VARIETY"

FMturing Frod Ketch, th* only man
tinging in two voices at ona tima
WITHOUT tha aid of a concealed
ateittant.

low playing B. F. Keith Circuit

(One to fill)

BOVSTON, TRX.
Majeatle

Moasman A Vance
Money A Mack
LAB Drew
Baines A Avey
Girls of Altitude

2d half
Mack A Brantley
Reeder A Armstr'g
Orew A Pates
Jennings A Howl'd
Carl Nixon Rev

LONDON, CAN.
Loew

Wilbur A Girlie
Morton Bros
Jimmy Lyons

2d half
BlUy Kinkaid
Barker A Dunn
Rilla Willard Co

L'O BEACH, CAL.
State

Dennin Bros
Billy Barlow
Joselyn A Turner
Babe LaTour Co
Tom McKay's Rev

L08 ANGELfid'
State

Barvard A Bruce
Manning A Hall
Kerr A Ennign
Drls^oll Long ft H
Eva Tanguay

MEMPHIS
TiOew

Vee A Tully
Beck A Stone
Male Nnrcross Co
Harry Bykes
Dance CKManla

2d half
Baanrii ^ Hayes
Jack Reddy
Carl ft inea
Fred Gray 2
Around the Clock

MONTREAL
Loew

Krerwka Bros
Fiskc & Fallon
Jox ft Kelly
Fox ft Kelly
Maley ft OBrlen
"One Two Three"

I'EW ORLEANS
Creaoent

Mark ft Branllev
herder ft Armslrg
Grew ft raf-n
Jennlnps ft Howl'd
*-«rl ^•ixon lUv
„ 2d half
y«e A Tully
Berk ft Ffone
JJale Nnrcross Co
Warry Syl.e»
Dance O Mr.nia

OAKLAND. CAL.
_ fitule
Wbnla A. ;N«irlv^r.ne

SALT LAKE '

State
Elln LnVail
Davis A Bradner
"Betty Wake Up"
CAT Harvex.
"Musical Peaches"

BAN ANTONIO
rrincese

Lecha LaQulnlan S
Downey A Whiting
Bender A Armstr'g
Texaa Guinan Co

SAN FRANCISCO
Hlppedrome

Fred*B Piga
Monte A Lyons
"Let's Oo"
Grace Ayvs A Bro
Franchini Bros

SAN JOSE, CAL.
Hippodrome

Ist half
Diamond A D'ghter
Lehr A Bell
Chas Olll Co
Altyna Carbone Co
Melody Festival

8EATTTJE
Palace

Bender A Herr
Bart Doyle
J Cornell Co
liester A Moore
Cameo Rev

I^Hfn.vettc
Ddve Winnit)
I'liallis ft r^anibtrt
Three Chuiua
Klein llroH
Bobby Hlgfe'ins Co

1>KTR01T
Columbia

Martin ft KolHe
Duku ft Lillette
"Suite Sixteen'
Lloyd ft Whiteh'sc
(On.- to All)

GL'.XS F'LLH, N. V.

Empire
Three S< ronadcrs
Vlanson ft May
Philharmonic Trio
Lee ft Varcoe
WhefiPr & Wheeler

2d half
ITeler Smith
Fnr/.tt ft Ma.k
Krcl.iy Sylvern ft F
K'fnian ft- Webster
(One to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric

S'-lma Brats Co
M'Shuntj A H'thw'y

KMIy ft Drake
Jack S.iniU'lN Co
Mu< k ft Dean
Moi» Hcchlcfis Duo

RCHKSTKR. N. Y.

Victory
MarlM ft Gallaghct-
Blue Bird R»;v

:M half
llHll.y ft NobJc
Paul La Van ft M

TOLEDO, O.

Hivoll
Touo
Gene ft MInctte
i'ollins ft Dunbar
Mr ft Mrs Melb'rne
l»erniaine ft Shelly
t'anulie's Birds

WT'RTOWN, N. V.
Axon

Paul La Van ft M
llalley ft Noble
Infjcld ft Noble
Kre.l Santl»y Co
(One to till)

2d half
Von Valerio Co
Blue Bird Revue
Marks ft Gallagher
(Two to fill)

I A J Mar'.in
' Gof.ln.Khi Nuriic"
L>u\ «: Kci se

DENVER
Panfaers .

Norii'.a Teiiua
Klrt.-*i ft- Kriiliant
Tot I'ourrl
13iwin C'.ly 4
"Ey. s of Bud«lHh"

COLORADO SP'(.S

Pantages
(If.- 17)

(Saiuc bill playi-
I'ueb'.o 18-2t)

l^atMUftli Bros

Phaw's Does
VIa(>»'i Harptr Co
bwan ft- Hwan
FI c.ta
l-any ReiJly Co

Regept-^

Tybelie Sis
Ml.: ft Francis
<"h.c Sui reine
Tutubling Demons
VlrKinia L Corbin
Fui't^n & liurt

TORONTO
Pantnges

i^nilth's Animals

Ofllctal Dentist to the If. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
14Ua U'fvny (Putnam Oidv.l A. 1.

HOLMES and LEVERE
"THEMSELVES"

AIko Throwing the "Dummy" This Week
(May 8), Keystone, Philadelphia

I>lrecflon: IlAKRY FIT/.tiERALD

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

(The Pantages Circuit bills, at the
request of the circuit, are printed
herewith in the order of their travel.
The Pantages shows move over the
circuit intact. Heretofore the Pan-
tages bills were published with the
cities In alphabetical order.)

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages

(.Sunday opening)
Lockbard A Laddie
Byron A Halg
Carl McCullough
Britt Wood
B Bouncer's Circus
McLallen A Carson

REGINA. CAN.
Pantagee
(15-17)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 18-20)

Lipinski's Dogs
Jones A Crumley
Pantages Opera Co
Emile Darrell
(Ontf to All)

OT. FALLS, MONT.
Pantages
(16-17)

(Same bill plays

Chas Rogers Co

PORTI.AND, ORE.
Pantages

Mole Jenta ft M
4 Popularity Gills
NelKon A Madison
Everette's Monkeys
Pot Pourri Dancers

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Tips A Taps
"Street Urchin"
Wilson A McAvoy
Cinderella Rev
Duval A Symonds
4 Brrettos

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagee

(Sunday opening)
Farrell A Hatch
Futuristic Rev
Lady Alice's Pete

1)«1 T5alty Japs
3 .Sena torn
Jack Hallfn Co
Kin^ ft Irwin

KANSAS CITY
Pantages

7.urn Carmen 3

G Saunders 3
Liilie J Faulkner
HurnH ft Wilson
DiOertnt Jiev

ST. LOMS
Empress

R ft- E Adair
Lai-.ar ft- Dale
"•"'urrfnt of Fun"
Lnntrton Smith ft L
6 Patrowars

MEMPHIS
Pantages

"Fpider's Web"
Meredith ft Huoozer
Oklahoma 4

Ylolland ft Oden
Rf.mantic Teacher
W»^rd ft Gory

CLEVELAND
Miles

Wyoming 3
Green ft Dunbar
Alcko
Pan American 4
Al Sweet's Hussars
Mendozan

DETROIT
MUes

Dunbar A Turner

CraiK ft Cato
Beni«ee ft Balrd
Lunatic Bakers
SampHel ft Leonh't
llorimann Co

HAMILTON. CAN.
Pantages

Clrt8K Manning A «,'

llaydf n Gdwin ft H
Danc'g Humphreys
Al Fields
Dr Pauline

SCRANTON, PA.
Miles

(WilUefl-Bre split)

let half

Ptdrltk ft Drvere
Zaida Suntley
F ft T Hayden
Johnson Fox ft O
Ishakawa Bros
GiaHKOW Maids

WILKO-BARRE
Miles

(Scranton split)
Ist half

LaToy's Models
Violet Carlson
"Night Boat"
Foster ft Ray
Six Tip Tops

WHEELINO,W.VA.
Rex

Terminal 4

P Conchas Jr Oo
Gus Einore A B
Harrison Circus

SYBl VANE
> Sailing for England May 19th en

'^Mauretania'*

Opening Victoria Palace, London,

Juno 5th

ROSS WYSE and Co.
FEATURING

TONEY
THE WINDER OF WONDERS

Helena 18)
Smile ft Wills
Chamberlain ft E
Crane Sis
L Greenwood fV>

Callahan A Bliss
I Royal Rev

BUTTE, MONT.
Pantages
(13-16)

(.Same bill plays
Anaconda 17; Mis-
soula 18)
Will Morris
Nada Norraine
Robt McKIm
4 Byron Girls
LaFrance A Harris
Johnny Elliott

Dumley A Merrill
Miller KMnt A C
Moran ft Wiser

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantagee

(Sunday opening)
Tom Kelly
"Country Village-
.Stanley A Caffery
• Breesy Buddies'*
Kola Jackaon Co

LOS ANGELES
Pantagee

Joe Tbomae Co
Willie Bros
I.aPine ft Emery
Cornish A Cornish
Skipper Ken'dy A R

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
ATClUl!iON, KAN.

Orpheum
Francis A Day
DeWltt A Robinson
Earl ft Mullen
Bert I>ewi8
Higgins ft Bates

CRNTRALIA, ILL.
Grand
2d half

Claud Austin
Tyman A Vincent
Sylvia Loyal Co
(Others to fill)

CHICAGO
American

Lydell ft Macey
(Five to fill)

2d half
Throe Buddies
(Four to fill)

BIppoJrome
3 Buddies
lOddie Foy Co
(Three to fill)

2d half
Dougal ft Leary
Rebe Roberts Rev
McKay A Ardine
(Three to fill)

Kedzle
Nelsons Patience
Princeton 8

(Four to nil)

75cSERV-US EXPRESS 75c
i55iSf5g*»S2 NOW AT 310 W. 47th ST. """SI^,",?™
Vheatrloal Rats to 125th St., 75«.: Brosx, Brooklys, $1.00. Sseelal U«d Rat* te Bit Aett. )

FREE STORAGE ONE WEEK. ALWAYS OPtM-AUTO TRUCKS

SP'GFIELD, MASS.
Ix>ew

Cooper A Lacey
Marks A Wilson
"Stateroom 19"
Clayton A T^ennlo
Holland D'krill Co

ad half

DePlerre Trio
P ft O Hall
Schaeffer W A C
Collins A Plllard
(One to fill)

STOCKTON, CAT^
Stnte

Td half
Zrno ^lull A C
Tr- no Trevette
G Stanley ft Sl»
Tom M(Rao Co
Jack Walsh Co

TORONTO
l-oew

rrcvn«.f A GocVt
Willing ft Ji)rdan
Penrl Ahbrtt Co
Ai I liur 1 )t .«gr<n

Jackson Taylor 3

SPOKANE
Pantages

The Pickfords
Bowman Bros
Clinton A Cappell
Whipple Huston Co
Marion Gibncy Co

SEATTLE
Pantages

Eary A Kary
Seymour A Jean'te

•Pettlcoafs"

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pantages

IJenry Catalano Co
Bernlvlcl Bros Co
Maggie Clifton Co
Mason A I^alicy

.Southern 4
4 Danube

9

L'G BEACH. CAL
Piintaffes

Skelly A Helt Rev

Walter Newman
in "PROriTEERING"

Keith World's Best Vandoville
Direction W. ». HKNNESSK

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

»» JOHN STREET, NEW YORK CIT¥
^kone: Bowling Green 11 Of

.T.Tck Con^\ay Co
Cl.-.rk A Verdi
Krford s Oddil.^s

VANCOl \ LK, lit .

Pantnfres

IT.irl ft N.it',i'Vit

|!i|if»r Qiiiliin Co
Ki riruin «V «;i ."CC

Hiltbilt ft MhuO
i I'K.. •. II gklllttct

T\COM\
Piintrtces

|i.
I hv I>1 \ '

Waller Brou »

r

i'rix.u ft HuifFwiTth
K nma 4

Ford A Pries

Fol. y ft ONtil
Ualtd Mat-tJiKH
«; AN .Teh nun n Co
3 "AmiI.I' r Urcs

SAIT l>AKfc:

l'.-iiilu;res

"rupida Cl0!*eurs'
l.crv ni Trf.jr»-
,\lcicii> G.u»l»-ri

l..tut r.irrr {.\-

ll('rv.«-- ft WaKtf

tX.DI.V, 1 TAH
I'anf.ieek

«;i-i:>)

4 B.irds
KliX N<'l-' n Co
H^i"! Voiun

2d half

BcrfrniTi ft Saxton
Neal Mckinley
Amarath Sis
(Tnrcf to fill)

FREFPORT, ILL.

Lindo
Turn»r Hroi»
UliN ft Clark

G'D lSl.y\NI). NLH.
Mujehtie

F;»i !&«)<! 1

(On' to till)

:d h>.lf

Ml Lit M l:^i\.x.i

Zm z.«4( Trio

HA^TINGH. NFB.
KiiipreMM

Kthf , M I .Mh' r

KA\<\w <irv
Mobe

R'dmrrKl ft L'<.riit

ll..:i.«l«iR

llof.'iT'' ft <:rrijer3
;<l half

Fit >^*- iln *f- ( I.

T \ Ir ft \ .r,. I. .1

LINCX)LN, NEB.
Liberty

Rose Kress Co
Lyie ft Virginia
"Fascination"
Shfiner ft F'jes'm'ns

2d half

Pealo
Planagnn A B
Elliott A West
(One to fill)

M'RSII'LTOWN.IA.
Casino

Octavo
Elliott ft Linkey
Bellclalre ft Fra'ciri

KORFOIJI, NEB.
New Grand

Rose Kress 2
Lyle ft Virginia
"Fascination"

2d half

Ethel M Barker
Zig Zag Trio
(One to fill)

OKI^HOMA CITY
Orpbenm

Kinzo
Bobby Heni>haw
Lewie ft Norton
Bennett A Hhvph'd
T ^ K O'Menra

?d half
.Terdnn Girls
Grace Doro
•Hubevlile"
Roney ft Norman
(Cine to fill)

OMAHA. NEB.
Empress

Fairfield 4

Kiliolt A West
(Two to nii)

2d half
M Franiolf* ft P
Welch ft MHf^ic.in"
Mi-rr.rmnck ft W
LaFoJit-tte Co

R.AriNE. WIS.
Rialto

Pr.tzil:an Hi .rcwi
(Four to fill)

I'd hf.lf

^ Whirlwinds
Daiirers !>• r.uve
(Thr'e to fill)

HT. I.OIfw

f'oliimbiii
CL'iuil) AuDtln
.1 .". (, f,. foy!e
.Ti)hnrj\ Cnjijon
N>;.l McKinley
Aii«l<r.* Ii .^'i^

2 ; half
A' ?i n ft Wrijrh?
[•l-h. r ft Pn.iih
)•• a HJ'i ri- n
i;r tf*Sf als
<t uje tf lii:

)

Sk» dome
<".H' 1f-T1 ft < "lilVt'iU

.1 ft i. r'.i.'i.foi .u

•'-•;••
r • ' < ' ' h' ;

non CAnnic

AUSTIN and ALLEN
'*I2U0ADH'AY TO TIIK UIllUaT"

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

Muriel "Wilson, a einger, 'was
awartUnl a verdict of $4,300 in the
Queen's Supreme Court, l^ong
iBJand, Wcn<]ay for Jnjurjcs rectlved
in an automobile accident. The
plaintiff started suit for $25,000
againift Sainuel Greene, who drove
his automobile into the one in
which she was riding with the ac-
cident resulting In injuries to her
which Impaired her singing.

Harry Taniaroff, a dancing mas-
ter, started suit in the Municipal
Court In New York Mi»nday against
Be«?Fie McCoy Davis for $76. The
plaintiff nlloKcd he arranged a
dance for the defendant's vaude-
ville act with the understanding he
was to receive $100. He received
$1!5 on account.

Winthrop Ames ha.*' purchased
the American rights to "Will
Shakespeare' by Clemencc Dane,
which he will produce next neuson.

Frank Hatch has replaced fJeorge
Farren in "I'p the Ladder' at the
Playhouse, New York.

Mrs. Dorothy Clark Elms, the
dancer, who for several week.** has
opposed her mother in the latter's

damage suit for $'JOO,000 against
lierbert Kawlinson for an alleged
attack upon her daughter when she
was 14 years old, has Joined her
mother and asserts the charge
against Rawlinson is true. Mrs.
Elms, who Is now 17, became the
wife of Karl L, Elms a few weeks
ago.

arrested Sunday in the basement of
the Manhattan O. 11. tharged with
using boivtiritus langu.iKe wiule en-
gaged in a game of critit;*.

Hearing on the validity of th6
Michigan residence ol Oliver Moros-
co at the time of his dlvurte March
29 was set for May 13 by Circuit
Judge Harry J. Dingenian \n Detroit.
Validity of the divorce decree waa
questioned when MoroKco was re-
married three days after it was
granted. He claims to have been a
resident ttf Michig.-in two yeais prior
to the U\\uu, of the bill, as required
by law.

I.oul>fC Collins, held in fl.OOO bail
in Newark, N. J., on eouiplaint of
her husband, Michael Collins, an ac-
tor, was released Saturday whea
Quinto (Jallopina. dcscribc<l by Col-
lins ns her first husband, deposited
the $1,000 ball. After securing her
release Mrs. Collins denied that she
ever married Collins, decliiring they
had only taken out a license but
never liad the ceremony performed.
Collins alleged he found the woman
living with Ernest NesNKr. who is
also being held under $1,OCO baiU

The marrljige of Isadora Duncan
to Berge Esenln, h poet, is reported
as having taken place recently in

Moscow." It Is the second matri-
monial venture for the dancer.

Harry Leon Wilson's story "Mer-
ton of the Movies' is to be diwfii-
atized by George 8. Kaufman and
Maro Connelly for production next
season by Qeorge C. Tyler. Glenn
Hunter will play the title role.

Etlith Kelly Gould Inst week lost
her motion to compel Fiank J.
Gould, who divorced her in Paris, to
pay $5,000 for her eouninet fees with
which to appeal from a» decision
against her in a divorcf" suit which
she filed in New York after the
French courts had handed down a
decree of divorce. The decision
handed down in the New York Ap-
pellate I^ivision of the Supreme
Court reversed an order of Flupreme
Court .lustier Guy which had direct-
ed payment of the amount to Mre.
Gould.

Thais Lawton, an actress, was ab-
solved of blame for the death of
Marie Murtha, who was struck by.
her automobile last week.

Detectives raided Gypsy Land on
86th street. New York, early Thurs-
day morning of last week and ar-
rested Mignon Moore, a dancer,
Alexander Schwarta. the proprietor,
his wife, manager and a waiter.
The Moore girl was charged with
offering an improper dance and the
proprietor with permitting it. The
waiter was charged with violating
the anti-prohibition law. They were
all held for examination.

"Make It Snappy" at the Winter
Garden, New York, discontinued its

Tuesday matinees commencing this
week.

William A. Rrady h.is accepted for
production "The Enchanted Cottage"
by Sir Arthur Wing Pinero.

"Her Temporary Husband" has
been taken over by th© I'layers and
Patron.s Association, Inc., from A. O.
Delama ter. It is scheduled to open
In New York on May 22.

1

Twelve men, all reported as efn-
ployes of Proadway theatres, were

SO. BEND, IND.
Orpheuro

The F.iynes
I^oUKul ft Leary
Rene Kob< rts Rev
M'Kay A Ar(Jin«
(Two to fill)

:d half
Melroy His
Kddls Foy Co
(Thr*« to fill)

TOPEHA. KAN.
Novrify

PVnnciii ft l»av
DeWltt ft Tiobinaon
Karl ft Mul.en
Bt-rt Lf'Wls
Iflfrginp ft Bates

Sd halt
Rfdriiond A Leona
Manual His
Ht'Rcrs ft- Grrpory
(fwo to fit)

TCL8A. OK LA.
Orphenm

Jordon Girls
Grace Doro
••RubtvUIe"
Tf>n»-y ft Nfirmati
<(>ne fo fill)

Sd half
Klnro
iJobby Hermnjiw Co
Lewis ft Norton
Bcnrtett A Kheiib'd
T ft K OMe.ira

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
11 1 STO\
MaJrMIc

The Viviari»«
fol!;. rd
L« e ft Or.-invton
NetvlKff ft I-hclpn
Ivan B.TTiki.ff

K<'nnedy K H<.on*y
H'r.is ft A\ ;i«

LITTLK K0( K
.Maie-tir

S.NlvIa T,c,\-.',1

M"rit^fiTny ft. Allen
' I'Dfiti rrinj;''

A ft F Stfdman
IjOiil ft ^1 IJI.'t

W ft

><> ha if

11 1 : o All

Inspector Boland of the New Tork
Police Department, whose district
includes the Times Square section,
has given orders that all cabarets
must di.'icontinue danrfng at 9 a. m.
The places will be allowed to remain
open after that hour to serve food,
but must put a step to the dancing*

The proceeds from the benefit |)«r-

formance given two weeks ago for
Hose Copblan have reached approxl^
mately $11,000. The amount Is to b«l

glared In a trust fund to be handled^
y a bank.

Constance Tulmadge filed suff for
divorce from John J. Pialogou in tbsj

Superior Court, Los Angelas. Tues^
day. The action was based on al

charge of cruel and inhtiman treat-
ment. The couple W€r*» married
September 26. 1020. in Greenwich,
Conn., and separated April 5, 1921«
according to the complaint.

Announcement of the engagemenf!
to marry of Rodolph "Valentino to
WInfred Hudntit, a daughter of the
perfume manufacturer, has beeni
made. Miss Hudnut, who has been
art director with Nazlmova for
three years, is known profe^sIonaUy,
as Natacha Itombova.

Gouvf rneur Morris
for divorce against Els
who he charges with
abandonment, Tuesday
les. The couple were
22, 1905, and have two
complaint states Mrs.
present emr)loycd in a
in New York.

breu^'ht Stiff

ie Morris, whO
desertion and
in I^os Ange«
married liaiy,

children. The
Nnrris Is At
beauty parlos;

"Wert of Broadway." bv Goorr«l
S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly, pro-*
duced bv George C. Tyler, opens Ma/
22 in Atlantic City.

Henry Miller has pceurtd th«^
American rights to Bataillc's **tai

T<ndrfs«e," which ho will give a
trial production in California this
summer, with himwlf in the leading
role.

The Players* Forum will product
"S'.'ilome," with Tbelnia Harvery, aQ
the Klaw, New York, May 22.
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son lor the Neighborhood Play««
house, New York, entitled "Makorit
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Arthur llamme rstein bait com-
pleted plans for the production of
three nui'K^al Khowh for xiext season.
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fConlinuod from page 3)
June 6. Owen Nares and Eilna Best
will appear iu the leading parts.

George Grossmith, back from
AiTierica, is actively engaged in the
preparation of two new productions
for tiie West Knd. One is "The
Cabaret Girl" the book by P. G.
Wodehouse, the music by Jerome
Kern. The second Is a new Somer-
set MauKhan play, "Kast of Suez."
During his recent visit OrosHmith
visited 32 theatres and may produce
some of the plays he then saw at a
later date.

Pasll Dean and Alan Kea have left

London for Prague and Vienna ac-
companied by a scenic artist. The
Austrian visit ia connected with a
forthcoming Reandean i>roductlon.

Fred Karno's new revue, "1922,"

Is doing very big business in the big
provincial cities. It Is unlikely much
will be seen of the show in London,
as the opposition music hall man-
agers cannot offer terms likely to
make it a paying proposition. The
cast costs £700 a week, and Includes
Fred Kitchen and Marie Blanche.

touring, but bad bu.sincss will cause
its withdrawal from the road for
the lirst time in May.
Kelly is now greatly Interested

in pictures and ia in with several
first class Merscyside kinemas. The
Kelly of today weight 250 pounds.
Is a habitue of the Cavour. and is

never seen without a hut ton -hole
and an aggressively curly silk hat.

After Owen Nares has worked the
fortnight at the Coliseum for which
he is scheduled in ''The Man in the
Chair," he will take a holiday. In
the autumn he will appear in the
provinces in a dramatization of
A. S. M. Hutchinson's novel "If
Winter Comes." Whether or not It

will be seen in London depends upon
the provincial verdict and on cer-
tain other matters. He has also
another play with an Indian set-
ting which he intei.ds producing in
the West Knd.

William J. Wilson will shortly pro-
duce a new vaudeville playlet by
Jack London and Lee Bascom, en-
titled "His Mate." The action is

laid in Alaska. Dorothy Diz will
play the leading part. There seems
to be a revival In the playlet as an
item in a vaudeville program, al-
though it is never likely to again
reach the popularity of a decade ago
when some of the worst actors ever
seen on the stage wore temporary
halos as "famous West End" players
at the top and bottom, to say noth-
ing of occupying the middle of al-
most every bill.

Sir Alfred Butt will make a move-
ment toward pre-war prices when he
produces ••I>ay=s o' Laughter" at the
Queen s. The pit will be once again an
important box office factor and will
be at three shillings, plus tax; the
diess circle and stalls will be seven
shillings and six pence, and 10 shil-
lings and six pence, plus tax, respec-
tively, while the "gods" will once
again glory in a shilling gallery.
"Lass o' Lnughter" had an excellent
reception whf'n produced for a sec-
ond "try out" at Devonshire I'arlc,

Ka sibourne.

The annual theatrical garden party
in aitl of the Actors' Oi phanage will
be lul<l ;it tho rvoy;il Hospital Gar-
ilons. Cli'.lst'a. Triilay, June 2?>. Fri-
day has l»e»'M cl.oseii this year in-
stead of the Tuesday of the past nine
parties to avoid cutting into any
matinee. This is practically the
only day in these timvs on which
one or iiioie louses aie not giving
afleiiiOoii shows.

Charles \Villitrs is back h.-r*'

a^aia and n-peatini; his toinur
Riiifvss with 'For Pily'i Sak>,"
vhi« li will l»»* rtM»lace<l pri's**iit,j l>>

the production of a new &how.

Yorke Stephens reopens the
Duko of York's with a farce comedy,
"Nut.s in May,' May 8. Dan Rol-
yat probably will play the leading
part. Rolyat is one of a little band
of comedians who. after playing for
years in provincial blood and thun-
der of the deepest dye under the
late Frank Bateman, made good im-
mediately in the West End.

J. H. Benrimo will take "The
Yellow Jacket" off at the Kings-
way in about three weeks' time.
He will then produce a farce doubt-
less inspired by the success of
"Money", at the Shaftesbury. The
Chinese play has been successful
with the cheaper parts of the house,
but the stall patrons have been in-
different. The system of letting the
management pay the amusement
tax. which Beurlmo inaugurated at
the commencement of his season,
will continue with the new produc-
tion.

Tt Is more than likely that Sybil
Thorndye will shortly sever her con-
nection with the Little and Its
Grand Guignol and will go Into
management on her own. This will
be a severe blow for the lovers of
the horrible, as her remarkable
playing was the backbone of the
Little show. Should she go Into
management It will be witli clas-
sical productions. May 1 she re-
vives "The Trojan Women" of
Euripides at the Palace for one
matinee. This Is the classic which
Charles Gullivan presented at a
matinee season at the Holborn Em-
pire with such success.

"Welcome Stranger" hasi been
losine: its grip for some time and
will be play«Ml for the last time at
the Lyric May 6. . A week or two
later Jame>* White probably will
produce his new musical comedy,

-V. Whiil of Hapi)iness" at this
hoiisi'. the vaudeville comedian
r.illy M'Mson being the 0tar»

W. W. Kflly will be rememb-red
by ohl-iimers as the advance
r^^eiu for various thfatricil com-
jKinics in AuKMica. In 1SH4 he ranie
over to England and brought to
London nn actress lung famous in

stock companies, Grace CJartiand.
She became b.tter known here as
Grace Hawthorne.
With 1«>SM than I-jOO they lonsed

the old 01>mpic. which held a!)ou,t

produced a suc-
ii. This tlvatre
the hnpiovomcnts
id thf King-;vvav

lii'>roui;lifaros and

2.400. but n- v»-r

cessful pi i\ iM
vanish'^d durj! t;

"Which rt sii'tt'd

and Aid\v\t'li

Th/^ r^Ikpoarance of Princess Mary
tnl \is oiiiit I-isccllos at the first

n i4ht of IX'ca moron Nights' at
1)1 'iry Lane was somewh.'it of an
opposition attractitm to the Robert
M II Laughlon play and doubtless had
had something to do with the
«iueufing iii) of enthusiasts 24 hours
r)efor»' llip doors of the theatre
oponctl. The Princess and her hus-

j

hand will al-.i> attend the opening
I night of the r.riiish National Opera
Co. May 1, at Covent Garden. Since

j

the dfaili «if King Edward the Royal
j
Family Iris t.Lken very little interest

. in opera, but have been often seen at
! more dnmoct-itic entertainments

howini? a pri'fi.'rence, i£ anything,
for popular drama.

had for Ions hcti a theatrical white
elephant. l-'vcn at the beginning
of Its oaieor tlie house seemed un-
der a curse, for when all was ready
for oju'Diiig it was discovered the
architects and l)uilders had over-
looked the necessity ()f tlressing
room accommtidation. To popular-
ize th«» house Kolly Issued 6,000
free seats «laily for the balcony and
gallery. When thos.> were over-
crowded many people transferred
downstairs, payin.? the difference,
while many unable to got In on a
"brief," after ha\ ing come from
three to ten miles, would pay di-
rect for seats in a better part of
the house. This managerial ruse
was successful and Kelly acquired
BUtflcient cai)ital to lease the Prin-
cess in Oxford stret t, where lie luo-
duced Sardou'd play "Theodora."
Starring CJraCe Hawthorne. This
led to the buiMing of the Royal.
Birkenhead, -which became Kelh's
headquarters. Later he ran tlie

Grand, Paradise street. Llveiixiol.

He has been twice Mayor of Bir-
kenhead and is still closely asso-
ciated with the municipal life of
Liverpool.
As a touring manager hi^ grrat

success was with "The Royal l»i-

vorce," which he toured continu-
ously for over 31 years, visiting

every town and city in the British
Isles. H»* also produced the piece
on several occasions in the West
V.tkA, the Inst revival being at the
Scala. The plant of printing and
the advance woik for the "Divorce"
were the winder ot all other tour-
ing managers and the husiness it

lnvnriaM\- did. \\ith a "hrM etit " for

the Uadiii:^ ladv gerieially. i'.d Ih

Cole «.\hs. W. W. Kellv> on the
Frlda;. r>t;ht ,tlu-r er.vy. I"---

Hrjuua yX .i^volcwnic i^iuca is i^uil

The Lyceum remains closed and
even the prospects of an autumn
drama or a pantomine under the
Meivilly management seem to get
more and more remote as time goes
by. Despite the highly spectacular
reconciliation of the brothers on the
last night of the recent pantomine,
the trouble between the brothers is

by no means satisfactorily adjusted.
Neither brother wiil give way to the
other and so one of the most valu-
able properties in the We«>t End re-
mains clo.sed.

to vanishing point the Arnold Ben-
nett play finished at the Aldwych
April 22. It will be followed by a
revival of "Tilly of Bloomsbury"
with Arthur Bourchler In his orig-
inal part of the broker's man turned
buller.

Up to date "Tons of Money" has
played to £3,696-5-0 at the Shaftes-
bury. The farce was produced April
13. The house itself holds 1,445
people and the "capacity" takings
are about £345. The library book-
ings for live weeks amounts to

£6,000. Charles Dillingham has the
American rights and there is com-
petition over the French and
Colonial, The filming of the farce is

also being discussed.

Despite the average West End
managers frequently expressed love
for "High Art" and the amount of
hot air ventilated in the press by
the disciples of Shakespeare, only
one theatre will put on a show for
the Bard's birthday and not a single
London bouse is running a Shakes-
pearian production at the moment,
they very seldom do. The exception
is the "Old Vic." where a special
program will be put on, the players
inolu«ling Ellen Terry. Acton Bond.
Fl.sher White, Norman V. Norman,
Sybil Thorndyke, Florence Saunder.>*
and Beatrice Wilson. The rest of
the week will also be devoted to
Shakespeare.

Billy McDermott is over here on
his first visit to London. He is at
present engaged in- the favorite
American pastime of "just looking
round," but will probably play a few
weeks on the first -cla.ss halls just
to see how he goes. He should do
well, for the reason that when the
late Nat Wills played the Palace he
went very big, running a season of
nine months. At the end of his third
month he wished to change his
monolog, but the management would
not hear of it. The public, they said,
were just getting familiar with his
Jokes. Times have changed greatly
since those days. Audiences are
more fliscerning and quicker on the
"in take," but alas! the long run of
an act at one music hall is a thing
of the past. Even freak dancers
don't get tlid time they did.

Before the present season ends at
the "Old Vic." the New Cut. to say
nothing of the more fashionable
quarters of London, will have an op-
portunity of seeing that rarely done
play of Shakespeare's "Timon of
Athens." The last time it was pro-
duced in the West End was at the
Cort nearly 20 years ago. It will be
the 31st Shakespearean production at
the house under the management of
Lilian Bayllss.

White, and the occasion a benefit for
the Royal Association in Aid of the
Deaf and Dumb. Other "stars" al-

ready announced to appear are Sir
Charles Hawtrey, Jack Buchanan,
Thorpe Bates, Irene Vanbrugh,
Gladys Cooper and Margaret Cooper.

Despite the chilling action of the
London County Council in regard to

the cabaret show at the Hotel Met-
ropole. the habit seems to be spread-
ing. A cabaret has been opened at

the small Queen's hall, which has
been modeled to give nn Idea of the
Ziegfeld Roof Gai-den in New York.
The performers are Carl Hyson and
Peggy Harris. Tim O'Connor. Reggie
Andreas and Sheila Radcliffe. Two
shows a night will be the rule—9:30

for dinner and 11:30 for supper.
The company will be known as the

"Folies de Montmartre" and the

producer is Jack Hurlbert.

Godfrey Tearle will play his orig-

inal part in "The Faithful Heart."
which was one of the big successes

of last year, when Frederick Stan-
hope, produces the Monckton Hoffe
play fn America for Marc Klaw dur-
ing the autumn.

sent orders to the ConsulatA. .England to refuse her r^iSJ}visa for France. The declsSvTT*
deplored in theatrical circles l-,!^
priving Parisians of a clevi J**
tlste. ^ w«

The version of G. de la Pouch.,
dlere'a "La Songe dune Nult d'SK("Midsummer Night's DreamV'

»

produced last Friday by F n»J^**
(just back from his visit to 8t«»
ford-on-Avon) at the Odeo». mSiIadopted from Mendelssohn accol/
panles the production, one of ffT

""Pf^u^"??*^*'^^]'^
^'^ ^^'^ season. Swhich Guy Arnoux liad desi»n!J

peculiar costumes. * •*

PARIS
Paris, April li>.

A musical comedy entitled "Ma-
demoiselle Tout en Or Script." by
Pierre Frondaie, music by Maurice
Fouret. will be mounted at the The-
atre Femlna In June.

A l»enefit was given here last

week In favor of Alexandre Kou-
prlne, the Ru.ssian writer, now a
refugee in France.

The new piece of Louis Verneuil,
already seen in the provinces under
the title of Refine Armand. will be
played by Sarah Bernhardt at her
own theatrj. following the forth-
coming short revival of "L'Aiglon."
After a work by Michel Carre and
Albert Acremant. "La Mome' is due
about May 20. Mme. Bernhardt ap-
pears for a series of Athalle for the
last days of Lent.

Du Gallon, who was one of the
features in last week's bill at the
Coliseum, had a nasty accident dur-
ing the Friday evening show. By
some means or other he slipped with
his ladder and fell a distance of 20
feet to the stage; He was. carried
off unconscious. Later the audience
was assured his Injuries were not
serious. Various alarmist rumors
got about, but Inquiries showed the
performer was only badly shaken
and suffering from a dislocated
wrist. He ia about, but It will be
some three or four weeks before he
la able to play again.

Robert Quinault. who has been
dancing in London for some month*,
la back In Paris preparing a tour for
America.

F. Getnier intends mounting the
version of G. de i Fouchiirdiere's
"Midsummer Night's Dream" at the
Odeou during the present season.

"Mile. Tout en Or* Is the title of
the operetta by Pierre Frondair,
music by Fouret, which M. Redding
will mount when he assumes tem-
porary charge of the Theatre
Femina. Oudart and Mile. Capazza
will be in the cast. At the Apollo
an operetta by M. de Marsaa and
Plerro Maudru. tho picture pro-
dticers, music by Mme. Raynal. will
follow "Dolly/' with Morton, Glrler
and Mile. Simone Judlc aa the leads.

Despite the shocking state of
things theatrical the Actors' Asso-
ciation is talking of establishing a
St hool of a<ting of its ow^n. Lon<lon
is full of schools of acting, the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Art. the
Guildhall, the Royal Academy of
Music, and d%7:ens of less note-
worthy concerns. A very small per-
centage of their pupils ever make
reall\ good, despite medals and
bouM'ieis at their semi-private
shows, and \ery. very few players
fiom "schools" ever attain anything
approarhing to fame. The Ben
Gr'^et Comi)anies, in reality a large
"school" split into touring com-
panies, n^d the I'. R. Benson com-
panies, turu'd out more successes
than the rest put together, but their
people learned the business
thoi.Mmhl\' on tour. I'l'ihaps, how-
ever, the A.. A. school will be tor in-
struction of its tn»Mnbers, many of
whom can do with a grounding f»f

King's i*'nglish hefore starting on
the. nidintenis of dr una tic art.

Tlie interest in "The Love Match."
iKils'ereJl up by well ad 'ertised
MuanitM.ts li'''Ae>n the mmagemeTit
Jiti^ auilivV. liaNing dwitidled •Almo:st

Betova, the Continental musician,
opened badly at the Coliseum on the
afternoon of April 24. His act con-
sists of a series of "fake" Imitations
of how various songs would be sung
In different countries, cleverly ren-
dered. The apathy of the audleno6
was doubtless largely due to the
player's weird and grotesque make«
up—a gigantic red beard and mus-
tache, surmounted by an oily wig,
the whole representing the Bolshe-
vik of the comic cartoonist. In the
evening the exaggerated make-up
was dispensed and the act went
well. Carl Randall, assisted by
Berta Donn and Mary Waahburn,
made thetr English debut In a mis-
cellany of song and dance and went
exceedingly well. The big attraction
on the bill was Owen Nares in a
sketch, "The Man in the Chair,"
which depended largely on the per-
sonal popularltj^ of the actor. Vera
Lavrova (the Barone.ss Royce Gar-
rett) rendered several Items from
her operatic repertoire in good
style, and Will FyCCo repeated hi3
former successes.

Kate Terry (Kate Terry-Lewis)
was 73 April 21. She made her first

apijrarance when three years of age,
on which occasion she sang a song
entitled "I'm Nincty-flve." Her first
appearance in London was at the
old PriU' ess in Oxford street in
Charles Kean's company as Fal-
si. iff's page in "The Merry Wives of
Windsor." This was on November
22, 1S51. In February of the next
year she appeared at a command
performance before Queen Victoria,
pla.ving Prince Arthur in "King
John." Later .she appeared with
Fechter. the (lerman tragedian, at
the L\ceum. i>h»' said farewell to
the siag«^ at the Adelphi on Aug. 31,
1SG7. After her retirement she
marii(»d Arthur Lewis, who died in
190(1. Ellen ami Mariiwi Terry are
her jounger si.-ter'^. .md Fred Terry
her brorher. Anotlvr brother is

Charles Terr.'i'. .\ well known bus^
ness manager, and inoth*»r l)rolher,
George, was for many je-irs Irvlng's
treasurer.

LI'y L'sle v.i'l return *o the sta«;e
for ono .iffe» f.oon on'y. .luie 9. Vi\«
tlKaUe v.'ill \>^ Daly's^ leni by Jatuetf

The vaudeville hall formerly
known in Geneva, Switzerland, as
the Kursaal, closed for the past year,
will reopen this simimer as the
Casino Municipal, under the direc-
tion of M. Auroux.

Chas Mere's melo-comedy, "La
Flanime," has been purchased for
London by Entertainment Produc-
tions, and Violet Vanbrugh will
hold the role created at the Paris
Ambifiu by Mme. Polaire.

tiOtita Astolfl, the Spanish dancer,
luu beea booked for the 01ymi>ic.

i

Les Fratelllni. clowns, under en-
gagement with the Cirque Medrano.
will not be able to appear in the
September revue of C. B. Cochran
In Loodoii.

Paulette Duval will appear In the
revue at the Ambassadeurs this
summer under the management of
Oscar Dufrenne. She will have the
Spanish dancer, Ramon Benages. as
partner. It is stated by Paulette's
friends she will later visit America
to play for pictures.

Fmmy Magliani and her dancer,
Berge, are going to England, ac-
cording to "I.a Danse." after their
appearance in the Russian show
of Maria KousnezofC at the Theatre
Femina.

Pear! XTliIte came near being
crippled at the press show ot the
new revue given by L. Volterra at
tho Casino de Paris Tuesday after-
noofn following the premiere the
previous Saturday evening. After
the model aeroplane has crossed
the auditorium and reached tne
back of the stage, on a sort of flying
fox, a counterweight In the form
of a large piece of Iron fell from
the flies on to the stage, ml-sslng
tho performers by a few feet. With
presence of mind. Pearl stepped to
the footlights and announced she
was quite safe. What might have
been a serious accident pas.sed off
as a big joke. A rumor of foul
play was set rolling, but this is now
shown to be false.

•The Merry Widow" has been r«
vived In France, produced at thi
Theatre Celestln.<^. Lyons, end nJ
April, with Nay Stuart.

A program of Scotch and Entlth
folk songs will be given bv tw^
Little Theatre in Paris, at th!
Salle Adyar during May, with Jean
Sterling Mackinley. her husbanl
Harcourt Williams, and her broths?
Kenneth Mackinley. She is i
daughter of Antoinette Sterlinf,

The picture gallery adjoining th«
Theatre des Champs Elysees U be-
Ing converted into a' playhousf
There will then be three theatrei
under the sam«>^ roof and under tb«
direction of Jacques Hebertot.

A part of the Comedie Francalw
troupe Is to visit London this sea-
son to appear at a charity perfortn.
ance to be held at His MaiestVi
Theatre.

^

Gabrit*l Groviez, a former conduc- i
tor of the Chicago Opera, has re- \
turned to Paris and will resume hit
position as a conductor at the Opera
here.

The Little theatre of Paris will
j

offer four performances of Haddon 1

Chambers* "The Tyranny of Tears'*
j

early in June at the Salle Adyar.
\

with Ralph Speed. Julian Kirby. E.
C. Dunton. Leonard Gciggs, Minnie
Teriy and Isabel Holand.

IN BERLIN
Berlin, April 17.

Werner Kraus as Cyrano de Ber-

gerac, March 17, at the Deutsche!.
A most successful revival of tht

Rostrand drama. Of course, the ln«

tere«t centered in the performanc*
of the leading role for "Cyrano"
without a Cyrano is at least as bad
as "Hamlet" without a Prince. And
Kraua came across as usual, but thi

whole of the mad dreamer- soldier

he couldn't or wouldn't give us.

Cyrano is a virtuoso part, written

to show off the technical virtuositf

of a Coquelin; but Kraus practically

slurs this angle and plays for ths

pathetic, the forlorn In the man.

His rendition of the death scene Is

therefore the high point of his per-

formance—«• with Mans^tleld and

Coquelin, tt wae the least interest*

ing. Mady ChrUitlaiui as the hero*

ine Is aa usual oharming and gay.

Walter Jannsen, Guelstorff, ' and

Ferdinand von Alten were also la

the cast The direction of Iwan

Schmlth Is quite Inadequate. Bus-

iness gK>od.

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
Paris, May 1.

Genevieve Pitot, pianist, of Ne#
Orleans, has been released from ths

American hospital of Paris, whers

she was under treatment for ton«

silitis, and has returned to hef

Paris apartment. . Myrtle Lyndon,
soloist of St. Michael's Episcopal

church, New York, is studying mu»
sic in Paris. Paul Gruppe, violon*

cellist, recently arrived from the

United States, is giving a concert

In Paris, May 22, at the Salle Ga"

veau.

Maria Jeritza appeared as Elisa-

beth in "Tannhauser" at the Viaon*

Opera last week, and was received

with enthusiasm. The entire Amer-

ican colony in Vienna was present,

the receipts reaching the record of

mllUoa kronen.

The French government ha.^ re-
fused to admit Olga SpesMiv.i. the
new "Russian star of Serge de Di.ig-
hilev's troupe booked for the Pari.M
Opera. Although she has been
dancing In London for some weeks.

' with remarkable sticce.ss, the
Srencdiminlsters fear sh« mav be

Rache! Crothers of yew York, ac-

companied by Mary Kirkpatrick.

has arrived In Paris from London.

Russell Ferris Is now in Munich,

Germany, In charge of the Franco-

Belgian Tours Co. interests durinf

the Oborammergau Passion play.,

Muriel SpringMs in B.'rlin. wher«

she Is to appear in a i>icture pr**

duction.

Gloria Swanson hai arrived H
London on her Luropeaa trip»

Among the visitors In r.ir!« V\

Charles Scribner (presiacnt •jr

Chas. Scribner's Sons) and wlft» »^
several weeks' vacation on the Coo

tinent. Mary McCormi. .

youw

oi)era singer; Arlluir l"^'*""'''"'^^ '

baritone; Jack Dotnpsey. Al Wooa*

Irving Bt-rlin.

Peggy Sanderson i^ r.-inrnin* **

Am^ric^a for a tour, afi.er i.tx montn

*- 'toiyv and^Fra-ncc.
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KADIUMIZED GOWN

MAKES ITS FIRST

APPEARANCE HERE

VARIETY 23
ac

c. MADDOCK
The radium used costs alm<iBt $400

n pound, and one dress alone Ib esti-

mated at $1,500. They are heavily

Insured, reposes in a special room

of its own and is under constant

guard. *

This might called the debut of

radiumizcd paint, eHpetiallv in the

world of Kowns. But its paths will

lepd farther yet. Stage managers

gee visions of whole sets of sor ncry

painted in the alluring colors and

used without lights.

' The pnint may yet make its entry

Int othe domestic home, should the

price ever roach a reasonable

ground. What burglar would dare

to enter a rdom, the walls of which
gleamed irridescently, regardless of

the fact that the electric light wires
were out ,and could not be put out?
The newest of new gowns has

come to Bridgeport straight from
Paris, girls! Never before has such
a creation been seen in this country.
It is the first of its kind.
Those who gazed upon its beauty

and uniquneess are speechless with
wonder. What is it? How did it

happen? They cannot tell.

The gown? It is of luminous cloth
nhowing a plain white beneath the
electric lights, bu t rainbow of colors
in the darlcness. Radiumized paint
has been used in the makeup, to
produce the desired ffeect.

The gown is- a billowy affair of
folds upon folds of pure lace.

. Straight to the heels it falls, in ;i

full ba«!kue effect. A sma'l tight fit-

ting bodice adds to the quajntness.
The headdress consists of a close

turban, capped by nix or seven
breezy peacock feathers.
Beneath the glare of the arc lights

the dress appears to be of a pure
white, simple in the extreme.

With Ostrich Fan
But the moment the lights are

twitched off, the scene changes.
Everything is obliterated except the

glowing patterns on the gown, in

blue, red, green and yellow. The
tall, glittering turban headdress
waves weirdly in the dark. A lurid

mask painted in radium and at-

tached to an ostrich fan completes

the scene. , ^, , , ,

The very first dress of this Kind

appeared at the Follies Bergere

BEGS TO ANNOUNCE THE FIRST APPEARANCE OF

The Famous Luminous Gowns
IN AMERICA

IN HIS PRODUCTION OF

SON DODGER
7

By ROY BRIANT—Music by WILLIE WHITE ^

WITH

JOHNNIE WALKER, LILLIAN LESTER, RICHARD DEMAR, LEDA ERROL, ETHEL REA,

BERNARD J. MURPHY, DAWNE WOODS, GLADYS JOYCE, HELEN LLOYD AND KATHLEEN
DEVINE

C. B ADDOCK
137 WEST 48th STREET

Playhouse Studios

theatre in Paris; that theatre noted

for its uninue and unusual acts,

most of them bordering just a little

an the "naughty" side. The gown

was speedily copied and appeared in

the best of Paris' ball rooms within

a few days.
The description and design were

quickly telegraphed to America the

land of ideas, and Haverstick of

New York started work on a similar
costume. The French designer is

Conant of Paris.
Yesterday the gown made its first

appearance in the United States at
the Poli theatre here in the act,

"The Son Dodgers." Miss Lillian

Lester is the favored , rincipal.

Several different times designers
in this country have tried to use

radium in one form or another on
evening gown.s. All have failed.
The radulm in this country si not
strong enough. It is necessary to
import It. The stuff Is mixed in

paint and then the design is painted
right onto the gown.
By a certain new chemiral com-

bination tho desired effect is made
to last for fully ten minutes. Fif-

NEW YORK CITY.

teen minutes before the lights ar«
turned out, the gown is "bathed" in
the arc light. When the illumina-
tion is shut off, th edrcsa blazes out
respendent In red, green ,blue and
yellwo. For ten or fifteen minutea
tho colors last, gradually fading
away, green making the longest stay
of all.—Urldgeport (Cnon ) "Tele-
gram."

CORRESPONDENCE
The cities under Correspondence

•s follows, and on pag^t:

BOSTON 27

BUFFALO 27

CHICAGO 23
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25
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Having the big time field to it-

telf the Majestic did not seem to

garner the lucre and customers it

should Monday evening. The lower

floor was about three-fourths occu-

pied, with the balance of the house
flUed in proportionate numbers. The
bill had as its stellar feature two
•women—Kitty Doner and Pearl Re-
gay. Two single men, Jack Rose
and Ben Bernie; two acrobatic nov-
elty turns, a comedy sketch, and a

comedy skit. All in all, even though
being rway from the general type of

variety show, it was a good enter-

tainment. , ,

Miss Doner, next to closmg, and

Jack Rose, who preceded her. drew
most response, while the other

the Due
full

SCENERY
UNIVERSAL SCENIC

ARTIST STUDIOS, Inc.
€?6 mate-T^ike Balldlntr. fHlC A<iO

I'hon*-: Ppartorn 177*^
. P. T.AHhKN, mCiK.. AKT IURK< TOR

acts were mildly acclaimed,

to the fact there were Ihree

stage acts preceding her Mi.ss I3oner

was assigned to the next to closing

spot, one usually given to comedy
acts. But it did not deter Kitty,

Sister Rose and Brother Ted from

doing their best. AVhen they got

down to the meat of the turn, The
Bowery," and the finishing number,

they just romped along.

Rose took things calmly, not forc-

ing himself but working with su-

uvilv. and did it dcppite he was
suffering from a throat affliction.

He also interposed himself in the

Doner turn by carrying a large bas-

ket of American beauties down the

Opening the shew Oarcinctli

Brothers, with acrobatics, ball toss-

ing ;.nd hat ihrowiu^r. ]»].-iy>'d most-

KK8TAIRANT
hKMVICE

IKE BLOOM'S

IDNITE FROLIC
VAUDEVILLE

ly to the entering throng, but toward
the end of their offering had the
audience sufficiently entertained to

get them a fair send off.

On next were Harry T^ang and
Jean Vernon with a comedy talking
skit. Lang, recalled as a burlesque
comedian, has assembled a good
routine of gags which he gets over
in a somewhat crudish manner, but
garners plenty of laughs neverthe-
less. Miss Vernon does a good
straight and feed for him, and as-
sists most creditably. For the finish

Lang does a finger whistling spe-
cialty, along lines that the Arnaut
Brothers and Novell© Brothers ren-
der in their "bird calling." The only
difference is he does the work while
Miss Vernon responds in pantomime.
Even though presented differently,

the idea is the same, and the work
executed in tho same manner as is

by the brother teams.

Pearl Regay, with Ward De Wolfe
and the Rialto Versatile Five, were
on in the trey spot. This position

is rather early for Miss Regay but
was probably necessary due to the
Doner turn. Miss Regay, as always,
registered with her dancing, but it

appeared as though she is neglect-
ing her tepsichore Just a little in

devoting most of her time to vocal-
ization. She has always been re-

garded as one of the dance queens
of vaudeville, and it seems as though
she is doing herself an injustice in

departing from this field as m\ich
j

as she does. De Wolfe is a little

long on song, too, the elimination

of a bit of his lyr'clzatlon might
do much toward speeding the turn

up. The Musical Quintet with the

act pleased with their specialty antl

dance a»id song a< companimrnts.
Bon Bernie, on next, got in the

first real comedy wallop with his

gags and instrumentalization. Beriii*-

has a faculty of feeding his stuff

out in measured quantities ajid K»-e-

ing that it is properly digest^'d. This

jH an ;iit. ond Bernie is quite profi-

cient at it.

Jark Kenn^-dy ntid Co. managed
to convince the audience their « oin-

•dv sketch. "A Clolf rroposnl," is

^tiH a novol laughing vehicle.

Closing the show were Krnile ftnd

John Niithfue with a good roiitin*-

(.f riuilihiiHtic f*;itH, thj.t nianagMJ

to hoM the ihiofig in fairly uell.

been directed towards this end for
Miss Marshs benefit. However,
Morrisey is seated in the audience.
Alter Calvin aivd O'Connor finished,
he announced himself to the audi-
ence, and then told of Miss Marsh's
arrival in the city, a film being
thrown on the screen for this com-
edy chatter. At the stage door the
film ends and Miss Marsh, a sweet
looking blonde who enunciates
clearly, sprang on« In flesh from a
parted drop. Then Morrisey ad
jibbed, sang a special number about
tho reformers, allowed Mins Marsh
to tell two non-intoxicating stories,
and finished with the mind reading
bit. With Bi'' Morri.sey around
Miss Marsh is all right as an act.
Kimball and Gorman were in the
inithil spot with a danco routine.
Individually the man and woman
are good dancers, especially eccen-
tric, but this docs not round out a
good vaudeville act. Perhaps a
writer would strengthen their

standing. The fact that th^^y opened
the bill also dampened their show-
ing. Whistling in the deuco spot
was Robert Giles. He whistled
things up to a high pitch of atten-
tion fio that Martin and Courtney,
who followed, had a good start.
The man entered first, selling a pop
number very well. But he worked
a giggle so frequently it wasn't
funny. Tho woman trots in for a
little French lingo business, and
from then on the act drags along,
mostly in the parlor scene, where

"EU/* the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION

|lp«cia] DlB««uDt to rerform

WHEN IN CHICAGO
U(«-Ijik« Theatre BIdf.,

GroQad Floor

BERT KELLY'S
431 Ruth Street, Chicago

I Block* from Stato-Lake Theatro.
2 Minutes from Loop.

IN THE HEART OF THE
ARTI8T8* COLONY
Announces tho Arrival of

•^YELLOW" NUNEZ
Compon^r of "Livery Btuhle niu«»i^
World* Greatest Jatc ClarinetlRt.

Direct from New York City.

Dane* in the R«d Lantarn Room
from 9 p. m. on.

DINK IN BARN ROOM.

$1.00 Table d'Hote Dinner

YOU'VE TRIED THE RE8T NOW TRY THE BEST

*THE 13th CHAIR" «PETE" Sotcros
Ntxt Door to Colonial Thaatra. 80 W.RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

THE FOLLOWING HKADIJNERII ATR IIKRE LAST WEEK:—
IIOOBTER8 FOR STEAKS

I want (o hrar fr<mi 4he follow Inr people

—

nerr Important:
H^'knII, H. MorriN. V. Madrr, S.J. Ileggie, i. Moetreo.Htkrrj GoUlman. H.

IT niLL UK TO TIIKIK ADVANTAGK

lONTiM OIH

OPEN ALL MGIIT

ARTISTS WITH OPEN TIME WRITE OR WIRE

BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

FRED MANN'S

RAINBQ GARDENS
CLARK at LAWRENCE. Ctfntmuouf D^rncng—Vaudev

?>»» iiL %i ^ - .

Ctfntinuoui D^incing—Vaudeville,

,,.,,. ..;r TV. •-Til ""^Uf lx«-r* f'l.lii*

FROM ONE GOWN TO OUTFITTING AN ENTIRE SHOW
THE MIRROR OF FASHIONLiENORE

M 01)1 ST K
IIATK, C.OUNH. lOWTIMKS. LINt.F-KIF.

HITE IOM-13 «;.%KMU k TIIKATKK Itl IM>ING.

liH»n«- l»f;AKIfOK\ MtlO. « •••< -^«'0

•ifiht iicts

fo i« rlv

i)p*r.«tf «1.

Mat',

l»o^ i»ut

(.f

to a .'hiff. 'J'ni^' ^^-i*^

r«le poll' y in*' JliaJto

MarKiKi iW' M.nsli, f^i>\iv

was as;^ij,'M«»l tli»; hoiioi

lufkilv Will Moi»iF«^y av-

.'-i'.tt.d h« r aiMl in '(l*DtalJy li.trxl!**!
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a»i<l hhf} f.\pi<>s»«l hor )>lrasaic at

bfiuK in Chi. ago. An far uh a

va>MJ» \ jll"
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Designer and

Maker of

THEATRICAL
COSTUMES
and

GOWNS

Mme. Haverstick, well known in the Theatri-

cal fields, has just returned from abroad with

latest Parisian Styles—and Parisian Ide^s

for the stage.

SEE HER ORIGINE

"RADIANNA" CREATIONS

149 West 44th Street

(A Few doors Ilast of Broadway)

NEW YORK, N. Y.

TEL. BRYANT 5996

1

i

3 3

i 1

in "THE MODERN OLDTIMER"

ABLY ASSISTED BY

NELL BARNES and JAS. J. CASSIDY

Direction LEW COLDER

former in It who Is excess, ani each
trick presentation is a gem in it-

self, especially the contortionist,

^'ho does almost impossible bends.
The act has been around for a
while, and certainly banged over,

closing the show with as much
force as the rest of the acts put
together. Rose and Dell and Leo
Mason not seen at this show.

11

I
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the man acts as a souse with the
woman a tough gal, pulling the sob
Bluff. The team can perform but
Hhe act needs remodeling.

Calvin and O'Connor raced Into a
comedy cross-fire act, in which the
gags landed solidly. One of the men
entered leaning on a cane, possibly
from a sprained ankle. Both of the
men are made up in blackface, dish
out stories and season the routine
"With a touch of song. They have
a pleasing vehicle that does not aim
for stopping shows, but is a de-
pendable entertainment. Miss Marsh
came next, and made way for the
Poster Girl. "The Poster Girl" Is a
novel way of presenting Imper-
so-.ations of Fay Bainter. a bur-
lesque chorus girl who thinks she
is a star, and finishing witli a Karyl
Norman ''^inression. The act opens
with the "Poster Girl" coming on in

f'one" for an introductory song, and

ON AUTOMOBILES
WHILE IN YOUR POSSESSION

STRICTLY CONFIOCNTIAL
PEERLESS SALES CORP.
136 WEST a2»-ST..N.Y. -rBi-XIPCLE Cft27

th- curtain parting to show a street
scene drop with room for three
posters. A man is seen putting up
posters and assists the^ "Poster
Girl" throughout. He put^ up the
Fay Bainter sign, with a ditty ex-
plaining it. and the "Poster Girl"
comes on. standing before the poster
with exact costuming of the poster,
doing a number. The idea got over,
with the "Poster Girl" impressing
greatly with her voice.
DeLea and Orma, man and

woman, next to shut the bill. The
woman Is the mainstay of the act.

She is of the elongated type, hip-
less, funny, and a vaudeville treat.
This woman knows how to handle
talk, and sells it for a corking
monolog. Her partner
for a little chatter and
Neither possess voices,
possible the aong was
comedy purpose.s. although It

seemed the man was trying hard
enough to make it legitimate. The
Royal IVkinese Troupe closed the
show. The troupe hasn't a per-

Dave Idzel has resigned as as-
sistant manager of the State-Lake,
his resignation to take effect im-
mediately. Idzel has been connected
with the theatre ever since it

opened. He will embark in a com-
mercial business of his own.

Max Richards, former private
secretary to Mort H. Singer, when
he was connected with the \V. V.
M. A., and recently handling the
bookings for a few theatres, has
resigned. Richards is entering into

the commercial field.

Speeches were made and collec-

tions taken up for the benolU per-
formance to be given for the Ameri-
can Hospital at the Colonial theatre.
May 21, at all the legitimate and
vaudeville houses in the Loop last

week.

Arthur West, a local boy who ap-
peared with Ziegfeld's "Frolics,"
which closed at the Colonial last

week, has been engaged by Flo Zieg-
feld for his new "Follies"

comes on
both sing.
but it is

purely for

EVELYN BLANCHARD *"^

1493 BROADWAY. NEW ¥ORK CITl
8ER US FOR BIO TIMB RR9TRTCTED
MATKRIAL. ACT3 REWRITTEN. RE-
IIEAR.SED and 0PENIN03 ARRANOED

P. 8—Real Comedy Act* New to the
East—CnmTDunlcate.

Immediately after closing with
Ziegfclds "Frolics" at the Colonial
theatre here Saturday night. Will
Rogers left for Detroit, where he is

making a personal appearance at

Kunsky's Capitol this week. Next
week Rogers will return and appear
for the Asher Bros, at the Roosevelt,
a picture house, and the Chateau, a
vaudeville and picture house.
Rogers will render a monolog and

will not appear in conjunction with
any of his film releases.

arranged routine, including patter,
in conjunction with the excellent
contortion feats on the web and dar-
ing strong jaw whirls. Tlie act
proved a strong bill opener. David
Schooler, with Pauline Chambers
and Co., repeated strongly.

A smooth and entertaining bill at
thj Golden Gate. The Aerial La
Vails, the first to show after the
customary pictures. The La Vails
appeared recently at the Hippo-
drome. The trapeze stunts, starting
with comedy, went over in good
.*ityle. Boyce Combe, with Robert
Farley at the piano, struck the au-
dience favorably with his quiet style.
Combe's dapper appearance and
classical deli.ery of good lyrical
numbers brought him back for nu-
merous encores. The sneezing and
seasick numbers secured big laughs.
Roberts and Clark progressed quiet-
ly until dancing was introduced,
which landed solidly. McCormack &
Wallace, with their well presented
ventriloquial offering, ideally suited
for this house and benefited by the
spot, scored laughs all of the way.
.The big hit of the bill occurred with
Jimmy Lucas and Francene, next to
closing. Lucas has a way of pulling
applause and making the audience
like it. Hal Skelly in "The Mutual
Man." with Ina Williams and Co..
headlined. The closing position did
not mitigate against the act with
Skelly and Miss Williams romping
through the comedy vehicle for a hit.

WILL ISSUE A

Special

Shubert

Vaudeville

Number

The St>ecial SliuLert Number

will carry announcetnents that

may be forwarded now at regu-

lar advertising rates to

Variety's Offices Anywhere

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
P.\NT.\fiKS THEATBE BUILDING

HAVE YOU HEARD

STARK and COWANS'
BIG BALLAD HIT

"Don't Feel Sony For Me?"
IT'S GREAT

WHO SAYS SO?

AILEEN STANLEY

The Orpheum bill plays better
than the program indicates. On
paper it appeared topheavy with
lilghbrow material, but the widely
different nature of the classical of-
ferings blended nicely and, com-
bined with the other turns, furnished
a well balanced entertainment. Em-
erson and Baldwin monopolized
comedy honors. In No, 4 spot they
created hearty laughter. Olcott and
Mary Ann got. laughs.
Wright Dancers and I-.aura Pier-

pont and Players shared headli e
honors. The dancing turn, with a
big local following, closed the show,
holding the audience. Helen Pachaud
and Nita SusofC wo i individual
praise with solo dancing. Walter
Preston's fine tenor also ttood out.
The act in general was highly re-
garded. Laura Pierpont in "The
Guiding Star" offers clever charac-
te* portrayals that established her
firmly. The playlet serves her pur-
pose- well and holds interest, Min-
.«*trel Monarchs repeated their hit of
the previous week. "The Wonder
Girl," a dainty miss, orfers a neatly

The genuine applause hit of the
current Pantages bill occurred with
Tom Kelly, next to closing. Kelly
returns reinforced with a batch of
good stories and concludes with a
comedy song for the only vocal ef-
fort In his routine. Jack Henry and
Edythe May, featured in the minia-
ture musical comedy "Breezy Bud-
dies," headlined and appeared in the
closing position. Henry and Miss
May deliver good numbers and their
comedy efforts secure laughs. None
of the others attains special promi-
nence. Kola and Jackson Co., with
Russian dancing of the highest or-
der, proved an outstdnding feature

Acts, Sketches, Monologues
Written to order, CAI.L. or Terms for a
tamp. IS Acts, Sketches. Monologues,
Parodies, 11. Complete Minstrel Show. $5,
ACTS to order. K. U GAMBLE, Play-
wrlght. No. 166S Broadway, Nevr York.

of the show. Stanley and Caffrey,

two men in funny makeups employ-

ing a nut opening, offered a good

brand of comedy acrobatics ar.d

knockabout stunts to big returns.

Major Rhoads entertaine 1 with his

violin and displayed a pleasing bari-

tone. He secured favorable rccognl*

tion. Gillette's Monkeys proved a
lively opening turn. The animals

aroused enthusiasm. The set dis-

plays signs of age.

Leo Ditrlchstein is booked to play

the Century here opening a five

weeks' season May 15. His first

play will bo "Toto" and during the

engagement the star will offer a

repertoire.

Arthur RIchman. the playwright

and author of "The Awful Truth*

which Henry Miller will stage here

next week with Ruth Chatterton, it

Bpemi a Few Weeks la

8UNNT 80UTH1ERN

CALIFORNIA

MEKLEJOHN
and DUNN

If you are laying off on the Cotst
or planning to spend • few weeks in

California com* and •• us.

The Agtntf of Peraonal Comrttv
MaJest ie

Tliestre Bldff.
Loa

AnffHea

Pantsgrea
Thoatro BIdf

.

San
Francisoo

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 82

JAMES C. MORTON and F^AMILY at Proctor's 58tH

St. Theatre, New York, this week, give a practical

demonstration of good stage dressing. Here is mn
ideal dresser and an act where appearance counts for

much. EDDIE MACK'S ideas in clothes are always
sought by Mr. Morton because Mr. Morton knows
EDDIE MACK has the right ideas. You don't have
to buy but it might pay to visit us and talk things

over. There is no charge for a chat and if you do
make a purchase, you'll not only save money, but help

appearances in all angles.

1582-1584 Broadway 722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Strand Theatre Opp. Columbia Theatre

JACK
"LOVE'S AWAKENING"

XX J\. \3 JEjl Jli# JL^ JL#
PRODUCER OF

"SALLY" "FUN OF THE FAYRbC'V

And now staging a new show for Harry I'ostcr and Paul Murray. '1 ho only stage director with three shows runnini; at present m '.
'o

West End o£ London,

V SAILING FOR NEW YORK IN MAY FOR ONE MONTH
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To the Men Who Book

:

\
fl You decide what "spot'* I play.

fl Look at your reports from managers covering

my act. They know; they see.

fl Fve had my share of opening and closing.

And I would willingly continue to serve in

such position; but I have come to this con-

clusion:

fl My act cannot be properly appreciated or en-

joyed by the audience when their attention

is marred by the disturbance that necessarily

attends the opening or closing of the bill.

fl My act is NOT that kind of an act

fl And the audience is ENTITLED to the fullest

enjoyment of an act.

fl You can remedy it.

Yours For Better Spot

WILFRID DU BOIS
Direction ALF. T. WILTON

Palace Theatre Building NKW YORK CITYi

Jn San Francisco for the premiere
of the play.

t
Harry Ettllng, property man at

the Golden Gate put in a nerve

-

wrecking week the seven days just

passed during which time the Eddie
Hearn daredevil auto race act was
•n the bill. Ettling was required
to stand In the center of the cage
In which the race Is run during its

progress. Ettling said he lost fifteen

pounds during the week the race
was featured.

riiiU Pertains EXACTLY, to

Variety's

Special

Service

Plan
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

via this plan, ivhich covers a

period of from six to twelve

months.

For particulars, apply to any

VAKTETY OFFICE

^ •

There is general shifting about of
orchestra loaders among the big
downtown picture houses. Herman
Heller who has wielded the baton
at the California has left and his

place is being tilled by Gino Sevcri
late of the Imperial. Prior who has
been conducting at the Portola the-
ater goes to the Imperial. Pietro
Morino is named as the new
orchestra leader for Loew's '"War-
field."

Vallejo is reported to be trying to

put over a Sunday closing law re-
lating to amusements. Irving Acker-
man of Ackorman & Harris made a
special trip to the Navy Yard city

to appear personally before the city

council and argue against such a
move.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

This may or may not be tlie last

week this season for vaudeville at

the Shubert -Detroit, but the opinion
of those who attended Sunday's
performances was that if the Shu-
berts cannot send along a bettor
assortment of acts they ha' bettor
not tear down the reputation they
have built up for vaudeville. VJhh
one or two exceptions the Shubert
attractions sent hore this son son
for the Shubert -Detroit have boon
"monoy's worth" and tho public has
been well please*^ IJut with « .10

exception—and th.nt exception is

the Avon Comedy Four—the grade
of vaudeville this w<>ek at tliat

playhouse is far below the avorago.
cspo.. ially in vi- r of the ))ri.'»' of

$1.50 asked for .Saturda. and .Sun-

days ovor $1 at the Tomplo, wlii<-h

plays Koith's. Dv.troit has hcon

mighty good to Shubert vaudeville
and it is conceded that the Motor
City is one of the best three towns
on the, circuit, but more bills like

t"«is week and it will be one of the
worse towns. Detroit Is a lover of
good vaudeville and musical comedy
and people are willing to pay the
price. Th6 Shubert bill opens with
a news weekly followed by the
Aerial Butters, tire girl doing some
daring stunts on a rope hanging by
her teeth. Brown and Spencer were
well received. Burman mystifies
with his double voice as to whether
he is a man or woman but makes a
mistake by not revealing the true
gender. Act No. 2 was Gertrude
Taylor and a man In positively the
worst act seen at this house this

season. Miss Taylor was off key
and her assistant put on a pitiful

exhibition of entertainment. Learned
later these people had a bad cold

and were worn out from train rid-

ing, but of course that Is not con-
sidered by the publkj. Bobby Hlg-
gins and Co. have.« good laugh act

but it Is the rawest bedroom scene
act that has hit Detroit In many a
day. Nevertheless it got a lot of

laughs. The Avon Comedy Four as
usual cleaned up and the audience
cniikln't get enough. Paul, Lcvan
and Miller, acrobats, closed the

show. W. E. Ritchie, bicyclist, was
entertiiining.

Will Rogers Is headlining t -

Capitol this week, bis first appea

ance in any motion picture house,
doing his usual rope stunt with
local and national gags. In a cur-
tain speech he lauded the picture
industry and asked the public not
to condemn everybody in the indus-
try because of adverse publicity
brought to a few of the stars. He
also praised Mabel Norniand, say-
ing that he knew it to be a fact
that she had perfo *med thousands
of acts of charity aniung t'^c poor.

nee business Is rather light but
night business is excellent.

Two stock companies competlnif
for business: Woodward Players at
Majestic in "The Fortune Hunter,'^
and Bonstelle Stock In "The Boom*
erang," Garrlck.

Vera Gordon Is In person at the
Broadway Strand \i} connection
with "Your Best Friend." AVarner
Bros, production. The engagement
Is ftr two weeks.

"Foolish Wives" hold at the
Adams, with personal appearance of
Maude George.

"ConnoctJcut Yankee" playing re-

turn at Fox^Washington.

*'Beyond the Rocks'* doing big
business at Madison this week.

Business all over town showed
groat improvement this week. De-
troit Is in a very prosperous con-
dition and Indications are for very
busy summer so far as the employ-
ment situation is concorn»:rd. Mati-

THEATRE TO LET

The Yiddish Art Theatre
llth STREET and MADIHON AVENUE,

NEW YORK
\n nvailBMe with rompl«?te mo«l*»rn «taRC
»>MUip»nenf. for pcrfonnanoeH, reh»?ar»al»

i onivrif, mectlnK!^. •l'"-. during the uuni-

inti eea'on. May l&th to Auguflt Jiih.

APri.Y AT THEATRE

I ORPHEUM THEATRE
I

DETROIT, MICH.

I FILT.Y EQi:irrED— « ENTKri OF RUSINESS SE«:T10N.

I FOR RENT UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1ST

I CHARLES H. MILES - 1482 Broadway, New York

WANTED
Jst Class Dancer or

Comedian
Tn (ftk* half lnt«rr-iit In big time vauij»»-
ville pro<lurtjon. Sojiifthinif abjiolutely
new to vau<lcvli:#». Capital rrquir'ii.

Inquire: .?0 Krnmon At^.. Apt. 4-n,
SriK York t'lty.

Colonial this week: Wilson and
Wilson; Roland and Berry; Pastel
.Shades; .Stanley, Tripp and Martin;
Waters, llopltins and ChurcbiU.

•'Stubborn Cinderella" by
Mu8ical Stock at Orphcum.

Mllei

When Oliver Morosco "was her*
last week he told Al Weeks, dra-
matic editor of "The News," he waa
plannlt)g a permanent stock theatre
here along the lines of tlie Morosco
in Los Angeles.

SHORT VAMP SHOES
Original and Novelty

Footwear
la itMk m4 •<• l« tt^r.

Also stage thoet and
toe dancing tlipptrt a
specially.
Our ih*t« arc HMtf ft MMt

tf tH« iMtftaf »r*4u«ttM« •«*
rwmilNf •* BrM^way.
all m4m* prtMMly MM.

CataUfH* M rtiuMt.

"BARNEY'S"
654 Eighth Ave. New York

ERNEST MARGIE

MACK ax LaRUE
rillH WKKK (MAY S). KKITU'H COI.OMAr, M.U TORK

M-XT UKKK <MAV IIV), KKITIIK ftl>\AI., SfcW TOliK

Direction ROSE A. CURTIS

CYCLORAMAS, STAGE SETTINGS !N THE NEWEST MATERIALS. EACH SET EMBRACING DISTINCTIVE FEATURES.

AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES. CURTAINS ON RENTAL BASIS IF DESIRED.

:
NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS Bryant 6517

220 West 46th Street, NEW YORK

J
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Next Week (May 15)—MOSS' BROADWAY,
NEW YORK, Offering a

NEW
EVERYTHING ORIGINAL

ACT
MATERIAL
MAKE-UP

t
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NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Make It Snappy." "Make It

Happy" and "Make It Different"

seems to be the how-to-do of it

these days, and that might go for

correspondence as well as anything
else. There's little to slip and far

less to quip, however. Three sheets

in front of the Orpheum Insist that

it is closed, but will reopen in Sep-
tember. Back on the rostrum Eddie
Mathers, the stage manager, is

manicuring the drops and pressing

the "rumples" put Into the palace

set by acrol>ata, but nil the passerby
gets as he skids past is the marble
front, very sot to.

Little different over at Loew's,
though. Texas Guinan is or was
there when this rep. or disrep. of
Variety shunted his Royal into high.
On the screen and in "pusson"
scream the scattered-about-me
newspapers. Tex ought to make the
grade easily. At this season of the
year she's running down the track
in a one-sonie and can't stop to hang
up her own number. Tex does not
spiel or spill a lot of self-bounding
flowerets after the unwind. She has
a hair-trigger, double-barreled, self-
loading playlet called "The Gun-
woman." That'll make it easier for

AT LIBERTY

Francis X. Hennessy
irith Piper-Scotch Piper

ViolinUt (Musirlan), IrUh Ht^p nnil Kcotrli HUlilanil
Dancer. Playii partM. Vaudeville. Would Join Muiilcal
Act, BurlAftqae, Irinh rotnrdlan, or Lady Mincer, part-
ner. (Oldtimer preferred.)

r»HOilit5St AGENTS, keep my address. Variety, New York

A. RATKOWSKY, he.

FURS
Buy Your Furs Now at

1-3 LESS
THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

All the latest Coatees, Scarfa
and Throwovers for the late

Spring and early Summer,
developed in the most wanted
pelts.

Remember when you make
your fur purchases here you
are dealing directly with the
manufacturer.

Special Discount to the Profession

M We»t 34th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Tex aJid those listening in. Nice gal,

Tex.
Tom Campbell, who manages the

Tulane when it is ttfty-Hftying,

sixty-fortving and seventy-thirtying.

was in the office of Loew's Sunday
certifying the check placed on the

all -city golf tournament by the

scorers. Tom's going to be a con-

testant for the honors. Hat her neat

for a kid of 60. Some of the others

around who claim to be champs
don't know the difference between a

mashie apd a potato.

Julian Saenger looked very happy
the latter part of last week while

watching the crowds pouring into

the Strand to see Mae Murray bare

her latest, which was "Fascination."

Terrible! to say the least. 1^ Z.

Leonard and Mae have the box-offlce

idea. Between them they brought
the local picture corpse back to life.

Over at the Palace the house gang
is wondering as to the closing. It

all depends on Jule Delmar's other
southerns. They quit quick in the

bushes. There is a report around a

guy In one of the menages in the

cotton belt placed the shutters In

position when two ships left the har-
bor, but at that King Heat is the

real baby that gums and seals the

works.
Jake Miller hopped onto page one

the other day when a pair of <ihor-

isters were Jailed for doing an Im-
moral" dance. Jake said 't^wasn't.

The cops yelled 'twas. The judge
made them illustrate the twirls

which the "bulls' thought were
wiggles right out In "co't," but
couldn't sense a misplaced bend.

A shame to pull Jake and liis Em-
pire when the bluecoats can see

stepping by the very "nicest" people
in town at Tranchina's any night

that would make even the Little

Club in New York look very pink
tea.

The Lyric malntaihs its all-ebon
policy through the summer, the col-

ored folk, as ever, displaying a pre-
dilection for heat. The wags along
the Rlalto always refer to the Lync
as "The Coal Bin."
Clarence Bennett has opened an-

other "blackberry" temple on Ram-
part street that he calls the "Othel-
lo." But as none other than "Oth"
himself said, "What's In a name!"

Scotti and a specially picked flock

of songbirds added lustre to the
Orpheum during a brace of perform-
ances last week. Radio enthusiasts,
through arrangement, set up a
broadcasting station within the the-
atre, sending forth strains from the
splendid orchestra for many miles.
Perhaps next season the Orpheum
people may do a litle broadcasting
on their own, making it possible for
Martin Beck to sit In his otflces in

New York and hear acta flopping
Monday night In New Orleans!

I
Get KmEmY every week

by Subscribing for it

The surest way. You don't have to depend upon newsstands
if a regular subscriber to Variety.

Subscription, $7 yearly; $3.50 six months.

Foreign, $8 yearly; $4 six months.

Special Summer Rate: $2 three months.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINQTON

LYCEUM.—The Lyceum Players
in "A Tailor Made Man."
FAY'S.—Roatino and Barrett;

Rock-Nordje and Co.; The Carlos;
Reckless and Arley; Norton and
Noble; Archer and Floyd; Pola
Negri In 'tVendetta" and Charlie
Chaplin in "Pay Dry." film features.
FAMILY.—Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
Pictures.—"BeyOnd the Rocks,"
REGENT.—Pictures, 'Beyond the

Rocks."

Next week is the last of the
vaudeville season. The following
week the Knights of Columbus
Dramatic Club will hold forth, fol-

lowed by the Manhattan Players.
The latter company gave up a week
for the local club. The Manhattan
Players ha e played at the Lyceum
for the past eight summers.

Edward R. Wood has assumed the
management of the Family, having
for a number of years been assist-
ant manager of the Regent. Eugene
A. Westcott, Jr., for years In the
Regent orchestra. Is the new leader
of the Family orchestra. John H.
W. Fennyvessey, for years manager
of the Family, Is taking vacation
owing to III health. He may go
abroad.

night for the week on various sub-
jects and is attracting good houses.
The Garrlck has the only legiti-

mate offering ./ith the stock com-
pany, this ./eek presenting Fred
Jackson's "The Hole in the Wall**

and marki|ig the return of Earl*
Foxe as leading man. Sydney
Mason, he.e for two weeks in that
capacity, made a remar' bly good
impression, but due to throat trou-
ble had to resign. The local criti

again praised the company,
though taking rather a severe
at the play. Breeskln'a musie
the supper box again was lauded;
this innovation in itself is attract*
ing business. "Wedding Bells" It

underlined for the week of the ISth,

The :>icture houses are showing
the following: Loew's Columbia*
"Beauty's Worth"; Loew's Palact,
"The Crimson Challenge"; Moore's
Rialto, "Beyond the Roc'cs"; Cran-
dall's Metropolitan. "Smllln*
Through."

ou-

1

Eugene Arcerau. seven-and-a-
half-foot giant, arrived from France
during the week and Joined the
T. A. Wolfe shows at. Exposition
Park. He was booked for the first

part of the week, but was held up
at New York. He says he hopes to
find a bride in this countr"

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

Tlie summer dearth of theatrical
al»^:actions has hit Washington
furlior than usual this season.
Poli'.s and the National closed their

iUuirs Saturday with no further
bookinpf.^ announced ahorul. Poll's

li;is Anna Maude Tfallnm delivering
fr,-c I'^cturos both a'^tcrnocu :ind

GO AND HEAR

I

PAUL BIESE *"» "» ORCHESTRA
At BEAUX ARTS CAFE Boardwalk, Atlantic City

PUyUig Will RoMilerU Challenge Hits, "IN BLUEBIRD LAND," "LOVE DAYS" and "IF WINTER COMES."

P. S.—Alto on "Columbia" Records

Carl J. Sonin, uatil :ecently ai«
sistant manager of the local Rob-
ertson-Cole exchange, has severed
his connection with that companf
and Is leaving for New York City at

the close of the convention to take
up a new connection with the Para-
mount ofllces In that city.

ALMA NEILSON
AND COMPANY IN

"BOHENMA"

Direction: LEW COLDER
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By JACK LAIT
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BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

K«ith'«

Three acts placed In what might

|)« properly termed the peak of this

week's bill save it from being

mediocre entertainment, injecting

Into the show tne tone, pep and
comedy that up to the time these

acts appeared had been sadly lack-

ing. Only for the brace given by
them the show would have been a
very draggy one, and acts of even
a little different character, and still

of he-'Mlline possibilities, might not
have saved the situation. The three

acts are Peggy Wood, Val and Er-
nie Stanton, and Joe Cook.

To Peggy's act goca the credit of

bringing the tone and class Into the
evening. While staged in a con-
ventional manner, as far as the
settings go, the dressing room on
the stage put It in the novelty class..

True, the opening two numbers are
alow and lack appeal, but when the
main part of the act is put on, with
her changing costume for each song
by her four assistants, and picking
up the number to put over the
punch, it becomes a sure-fire hit

and registered as such at the Mon-
day night show.
Val and Ernie Stanton were on

Just ahead of her with their comedy
act, which is about nine-tenths per-
aonality. The boys were strong
from the start, and worked the
house up as they /ent along, until

they were forced to take a couple of

encores, without making any ovcr-

They all buttures for them,
stopped the show.
Joe Cook's act ran a long time for

what is practically a Hingle, and
was chock full of merit. He has
what many performers 1 -ck, the art
of taking an audic. j under his
wing and carrying th.m along until
they begin to think that they are
part of the show. He was a riot
from curtain to c rtain, and then
not content with this he proceeded
to hold the house for Alexander
Brothers and Evelyn, who closed the
show with their ball juggling act.
In fact he worked his closing so It

acted as an introductory for their
act, and few in the house realized
that he was doing that most hu-
mane stunt, holding the house from
a walkout for a closing act.

Paul Sydell opened the show,
with "Spotty," his dog, aiding him
plenty in getting away at all timee.
Harry and Dennis Du For, a couple
of dancers, were in next position,
and Dennis made the mistake which
so many vaudeviUians are i rone to
make, of remarking In an under-
tone that their act was not getting
over as they expected, and blaming
the house for the condition. Mae
and Rose Wilton were In right, but
as the girls had played here only a
couple of months ago with the same
sort of act, they couldn't be ex-
pected to do too much. To their
credit it can be said they put their
offering over without any lack of
enthusiasm and to good apniause.

Valerie Bergere and he» company,
using the same vehicle that she has
used In vaudeville the last couple of
seasons, *'0 Joy San," was on next,
and this comedy-drama, so akin to
"Madame Butterfly," without the
tragic ending, made the usual hit
among the sentimentalists.

Majastic (Shubert)

"The Whirl of New York" Is un-
questionably the biggest splash for
a dollar top the Shuberts or any-
body else in either burlesque or
vaudeville have shown in Boston

since war taxes became unpopular.
It came into the Majestic Monday
night with open bookings, and will
clo«e here. For the Boston run the
unit name has backfired, as it con-
veyed the Impression that it was a
condensation of the original "Whirl,"
which played Itself out here earlier
in the season. Those who saw it

did not "repeat" on it, while as a
matter of fact It is virtually a new
productlen, although the principals
are the same.
Kyra, Bard and Pearl, and Cum-

mings and Shaw dominate the bill,

with Keno and Green. Purcella
Brjthcrs, and Nancy Gibbs work-
ing out as secondaries. The chorus
is running ragged, showing 15 faces
Monday after the Detroit jump. A
two-minute flash showing of the
chorus at the opening of the show
has resulted in giving them bur-
lesquers* total theatre time on the
two-a-day, and it is a question as
to whether the opening flash com-
pensates for the apathetic attitude
of the chorus after intermission fol-

lowing an hour and a quarter in the
dressing rooms.
Despite the blue atmosphere of the

comedy and the professional cracks
about the slim house, wasted gags,
back stage noises, "the old ones are
getting over tonight." the "Whirl"
went over with a solid crash to one
of the leanest houses of the season,
and will probably fill up to a turn-
away by the end of the week. De-
spite all sorts of salary rumors,, It

seems apparent that the "Whirl"
can show a profit at a $1 top with
a reasonable break In business, and
the point at which it closes at the
Majestic as regards gross will prob-
ably be a fair Indication of how
low an operating cost it really is

running on.

cessions, with a number of applica-
tions already in for reserved space
in the lion, tiger and snake cages
during the parade.

Edwin O. Weinberg returned to
the Buffalo Strand Monday, after
four weeks at the Strand In Syra-
cuse. Edgar Weill, manager of the
latter house. Is back on the Job. hav-
ing recovered from his recent illness.

For the first time In over a dosen
years, two rival Yiddish attractions
will play Buffalo the same day. Ru-
dolph Schlldkraut will appear at the
Majestic in "The Convict," S . lay.
May 14, while Carah Adler is show-
ing at the Teck the same evening in
"Love of Humoresque." The show-
ings are the result of war between
local Yiddish managers. *

The first week of the Bonstelle
^tock at the Majestic last week
brought phenomenal returns, the
week being reported the sfcond
largest in recent years. The attrac-
tion was "The Boomerang." This Is

the eighteenth season of the com-
pany in Buffalo.

LARGE STORE
5000 sq. ft.

In the Heart of the Theatrical
District. May Divide. Suitable
for Band Instruments, Costumer,
Restaurant, Etc.

APPLY

ROMAX BUILDING
245 Wast 47th Straat
NEW YORK CITY
Phona Bryant 8778

44THE REUABLE OFFICE'*

SAMUEL

BAERWITZ

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Ownership of the Teck this week
was transferred from J. J. Shubert to
the Shubert Theatrical Co. of New
York. The purchasing company as-
sumes mortgages of over $200,000.
while the ca^h consideration is said
to be close to $40,000.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHUBERT—"Mr. Pim Passes By."
GRAND—"LombardI, Ltd.," by

Drama Players Stock.
FILMS—"Isle of Zorda." Liberty;

"Parted Curtains." Doric; "The
Green Temptation." Royal; 'Beyond
the Rocks," Newman; "A Voice in
the Dark," Pantages; "Reckless
Youth." Main Street; "Seeing Is Be-
lieving," Loew's.

getting $1 top nights and 50 centa
matinees.

Saturday, May 13, will ae« the fin-
ish of the season for the Orpheum
and the Shubert, and possibly a
couple of the popular-priced vaude-
ville houses. The Empress has had
a two weeks' notice up for several
weeks and a similar "reader" is

posted at Loew's Garden. Both
houses, however, may string along
for several more weeks, according to
the weather.

Robert W. Smiley, who has been
doing characters with the Drama
Players' stock company, has com-
pleted a play which he named "O
T»»mpora." It is a drama of present
times, written from an allegorical
view. It is reported that a pro-
ducer has been secbred and that It

will be given a presentation early in
July.

Robert W. Smiley. Edward P.
Harford, and Edmond Norrls, who
have been members of the Drama
Players' stock company, have closed
with the company and gone to New
York.

The management of "The Heart of
Africa," at the Teck last week,
scored an advertising sensation when
two 300,000 candle-power search-
lights were unloosed Sunday night,
illuminating Main street for over a
mile as bright as midday. One was
posted atop the Teck and the other
at the other end of the street on the
roof of a 15-story office building.
The lights were the most powerful
ever used in Buffalo and were to
dazzling that numerous complaints
were registered by motorists, with
the result that the authorities re-
fused permission for the continu-
ance of the stunt.

The Shubert housed the Shrine
Minstrels, local talent, but failed to
draw like last year. The manage-
ment reports that the profits to the
Shriners will be but about half of
the $7,500 made last year. At the
Grand the Drama Players' stock,
presenting "Peg o' My Heart," had
several sell-outs. This company is

Fairmount Park, always the first

of the out -door amusement places to
open here, will awing back the
big gates May IS. It will again be
under the management of Samuel
Benjamin. As in previous years It

is expected the bathing beach will
be the big attraction.

B<>sides the Shrine Minstrels at
the Shubert the Kansas City Musical
Club gave a program of Vignettes,
a study In costume characters, and
the Loretto Academy, one of the
city's leading schools for girls, gave
"Robin Hood."

A Real Home for Yoor Dot When Voo're
on the KimmI

ALLAN K. POSTER'S

DOUGHBOY KENNELS
CHAXIPION BRED rOLICB I>OO.S

BATHHORK, IX>NG ISLAND
Telephone Baynhore 619

Board by tho Doy. Mooth or Tear
NO HICK DOGS TAKEN

CLOSING OUT
EVENING GOWNS $5.00

Extraordinary TaJuea

CAPES $19.50
Black and Gray— Platinum
Fur Collar§

CLOTH DRESSES $10.00
Valura up to $55.00

WHITE SKIRTS $1.00

Marshall Semmelman, Inc.
11 WKHT Mia MT.

=^

BEST PLACES TO DINE

The local Shriners are planning
the moFt spectacular ceremonial
ever .staged here In connection with
the second day's showing of tlie

Ringling-Barnum Circuf, May 31.

The show plays here also May 30,

the first day being the regular pub-
lic performance, the second being
given over to the lodge entirely.

There will be a street parade made
up of Shriners and Shrine bands and
patrols of surrounding cities, to-

gether with the regular circus feat-

ures. At e p. m. the entire aggrega-
tion will be served supp«'r in the
mess tent. At 6.30 th . ; will be a
ceremonial under the big top and at
6.4.'» the show will be thrown open
to Shriners and their families. Mem-
bers of the lodge will ri<le the ele-

phjints iind camels in the .street pro-

160 W. 46th Street Suite 202 203

NEW YORK

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER AND PRODUCER

'*. S.—Ask Marie Russell

^/for The BoudoirX^

THOMAS HEALY'S

GOLDEN GLADES ROOF
BROADWAY AT SIXTY-SIXTH STREET

Telephone rolumbuti ?>900

T}1E ^EW 8UM.MEK
44REVIEW OF SYNCOPATION"

With HELEN HARDiCK and MARTIN CULHANE
!• BOW belBc prc»cBt«d twice nightly at 7:S0 and 11:90 P. M.

So SPECIAL GOLDEN GLADES DINNER
2 from 6 to 9 P. M NO COVER CHARGE 2

<lcM llttlc«inb*« C'BlirornU 8«rcn»<l«r«. rharl«ft HoMawMlhy's narmony Ffra

•^

STEINS MAKE UP
0^SookhtUponRequest[̂
^^y^ STCIN COSMETIC CO./^f'
^V^X^-f^SO BROOMK ^yjrwj

The Chateau Laiirier
City Island, N. Y.

A'OIV OPEN FOR SEA50N OF
-:- 1922 -:•

Beautifull}) Decorated, WoriJcrful Orchestra,

Excellent Shore Dinner at $2.50 and exquisite a la

Carte service.

Management
Julius Keller William Werner

I
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and SULLIVAN
m «AN INTERLUDE OF MELODY''

Direction PAUL DURAND Office

CLEVELAND NEXT WEEK (MAY 15), B. R KETTIi^

PHILADELPHIA
By ARTHUR B. WATERS

The Globe, B9th and Market
ttreeta, which has been operating
as a picture house under Nixon-
NirJlingor interests. Is closed. While
still m the market to be purchased
outright for picture purposes, plans
are being made to convert it into a
market and dance hall, and as such
it will be retained by the present
interests. There are four other
houses in the vicinity and attend-
ance at the Globe had been slim for

some time. It is one of the older
of the West Philadelphia picture
houses and has had many policies.

Plans have been completed by the
Hoffman -Henon Co. for a the-
atre to be erected by the Stanley
Co. at Broad and Louden streets,

Logan. The actual building will

probably be begun in June or July
and the total cost will be |300,-

000, the land Itself representing an
investment of $100,000 because of
Bro^d street location. The theatre
will seat 2,300 and will be construct-
ed 80 that both vaudeville and pic-
tures can bo shown. The opening is

expected to be around Christmas
time.

The Richmond Realty Co. has
completed plans for the erection of
a 500-seat theatre at 4317 Walnut
street. The house, not counting the
land, will represent an investment
of a little less than $100,000. No
contracts have aa yet been awarded.
This is distinctly a flne residential
section and there are no houses
anywhere in the vicinity.

The Fifty-sixth Street theatre,
southeast corner of 56th and De-
lancey streets, has been fiold by

No.8
James Madison's
Comedy Service

Th« latest istu* of my famous
COMEDY SERVICE is just out.
and will b« tent for $2. JAMES
MADISON'S COMEDY SERVICE
it intended exclusively for sue*
cassful performers who under-
stand the vaiua of buying their
material by th« laugh rather
than the pound. It has for its

subscribers America's foremost
fun-makers including Leon Errol,
Frank Tinney, Howard and Ho-
ward, Joe Laurie, Jr., Clark and
McCullough, and others of equal
celebrity. Every line in this
COMEDY SERVICE is absolute-
ly brand-new and original and
includes monologues, double rou-
tines, parodies, single gags, wise
cracks, etc. JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE is issued
monthly at a subscription price
of $15 for 12 issues which may
begin either with the current
issue or with No. 1. I will send
the first 8 issues, together with
a year's subscription beginning
with No. 9. for $20; or will send
the first 8 issues for $9; or any 4
issues for $5; or any 2 issues for
$3. Send orders to

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New Y'j-kl

Morris Miron and A. Rosin for the
Fifty-sixth Street Theatre Co. to
Morris Weinstein for $120,000. The
building houses not only a theatre,

but several apartments. Mr. Wein-
stein will assume active manage-
ment of the house himself. Charles
Segall, who has been general man-
ager of the theatre, will, for the
present, confine his duties to the
Apollo on 52d street. Kills Gale,
who was with Mr. Segall at the
Fifty-sixth Street as a.ssistant man-
ager, will remain In the same ca-
pacity under the new management.

The contract for the erection of
the new Fox theatre at 16th and
Market streets has been awarded to
the Fuller Construction Co., and
with the stores occupying the prop-
erty all vacated, actual work on the
theatre starts Immediately. While
no date of completion has been set,

the underMtantling is that the Fox
people want to take it over by late
fall or early winter. Mortgages ag-
gregating $750,000 on the new the-
atre and ofhce building have been
negotiated by Greenfield & Taube,
representing the Fox interests. The
structure, which will be concrete
and marble, will cost $1,300,000.

rural sketch which, though along
accustomed lines, wins laughs.
-Shubtrt Vaudavilla.— "Made In

Philly" revue held over, with num-
ber of changes (much for the bet-
ter) and there is more speed and
comedy and not quite so undiluted
a proportion of music. New acts
added outside of the revue include
James and Edith James in a good
musical skit which went big: Jack
Merlin, card manipulator, who ap-
parently had a big following; Her-
man and Friscoe with some snappy
songs, and Kimberley and Page In

a funny sketch. However, the antics

of Brendel and Bert and the other
leads in the "Made In Philly" revue
still carry off honors, whatever
there are.

A lot 17 by 13 feet on Manning
street, between Locust and Spruce
streets, has been purchased by Lee
and J. J. Shubert from Mastbaum
Brothers and Fleischer for use In
connection with the Shubert the-
atre (legit house). The price was
$30,000. At present the site Is being
used in part as a garage. It will be
utilized for ndditioiial dressing
rooms for the Shubert theatre.

nick Motion Picture Corp. by mis-
representation.' The issue In the
case was narrowed down during the
examination of Wagner as to
whether the accused man stated to
the complainant, Mrs. Mae Stere of
Bloghamton. who purchased Selz-
nick stock, that $5,000,000 worth of
real estate had been turned over to
the Greene Co. to insure payment of
20 per cent, dividends at the stipu-
lated time. Wagner denied he had
made the statement personally, and
claimed that he had showed the
woman a circular issued by the
C.een Co., for which he was not
personally responsible.

Replacing an open-air theatre
which has been operated for the
past two summers with poor suc-
cess, the new Chain theatre, 84th
and EiistWick avenue, erected by S.
Chain, has been opened to the pub-
lic. The new house seats 850 and
maintains a new picture dally pol-
icy, with a scale oif 10 and 17 cents.
There is a Hope-Jones unit organ.

Keith's.—Mildred Harris is billed
aa headliner this week, but the
honors go to Bailey and Cowan,
with some decorative help from
Estelle Davis, The skit in which
the former Mrs. Chaplin appears is
better than some used by screen
stars making stage debuts, and she
receives splendid support from
S. Miller Kent and Beatrice Morgan.
"The Come Backs," old time min-
strels, real pep and personality,
and North and Halliday have a

A CORAECT-
TREATMENT

FOR

Baldness
UaldB^M Can Il« rrevented bj

Quarts Rays
BALDNESS—FALLING HAIR—DANDRUFF
and Alt Soa'.p Disorder •uccnkfully treate<l

with my Incomptralile Sua-R*y treatmfnti.

Thin Is uncondltlonallj tuartnteed. profld-

Ing your hair bulbs abow tltality. Those

trc«tiiu-nt5 hate been craUfrlngly reallred \a
tome of the most prominent start Ld America

and abroad. Frf« Llteratura.

ALOIS MERKE
Th* Well- Known Seal* SpeelalUt

519 Fifth Ave., at 43d St.

r.onicacre 87S«. Jf^m, 40».

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

B. P. KEITH'S.—First half. An-
nual Syracuse Music Festival, with
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra.
Second half, vaudeville.
TEMPLE.—^'tludeville.

EMPIRE.— All week, "Reported
Missing."
STRAND.—Fir.st half. "Pay Day"

and "Is Matrimony a Failure? "

C R E S C E N T.—First part, "The
Golden Gallows."
SAVOY.—First part. "What No

Man Knows." Second half, return,
"French Heels."
RIVOLl.—First part, "Three Mus-

keteers."
BOBBINS - ECKEL. — First part.

"Beyond the Rocks."

Theatre prices, for the summer at

least, are on the downward slide in

this city. Temple, playing pop
vaudeville, placed "10 Cent Bargain
Matinee" signs In front of the house
this we6k. At the same time Mitch-
ell Fitzer slashes the prices of his

new house, Rivoli, which opened a
week or so ago, in West Fayette
street. The Rivoli in the future will

have a flat 10 cent admission scale
daily except Satiirdays and Sundays.
ThlH is the same scale that prevails
at Smith's Novelty, one of the pio-
neer film houses of the city, located
across the street. The first film
house in the downtown district to

set a low admission price was the
System. The Crescent and the Hip-
podrome cut about the same time.
Recently the Savoy followed suit,

fixing a 10 cent scale for every day
except Saturday and Sunday.

The Watertown Elks will hold
their minstrels at the Olympic
May 23-24. The Joe Bren Producing
Co. of Chicago is again handling the
production.

Norma Talmadge, who was booked
to appear personally at the Avon in

connection with the premier there of

"Smllln* Through" Sunday, was un-
able to fill the date. Instead, Norma
volunteered to select 30 names from
the Watertown city directory, the
persons chosen to be her guests at

the Avon screening of the film. The
directory was rushed to her and the
selections were made.

The death of Mrs. Fred Algler,
wife of the former owner of the
Mystic, Brooklyn, occurred in this
city May 4, and intermen. was made*
at Reading, Pa., May 6. Mrs. Algier
was a non-professional. Her hus-
band, for years active as an actor,
manager and theatre owner, retired
from the show business seven years
ago. He Is now manager of the
Markfion furniture house here. Be-
sides her husband, Mrs. Algier leaves
a §on, Allan.

Winners of the Little County the-
atre original play contest, held by
the Little County theatre of the
Rural Dramatic Department of the
New York State Fair, were an-
nounced at the New York State Fair
Commission's headquarters here on
Tuesday by Secretary J. Dan Acker-
man, Jr. Phyllis Chapman of New
York city, who submitted a one-act
play. "Betsy Anne," receives the first
award of $100. The second prize of
$50 goes to Arthur Doyle of Canan-
daigua, who wrote "Exile." The third
prize of $30 Is won by Mayer Port-
ner of Ithaca with "Soil." The fourth
award of $20 is bestowed upon
George Brooks of Pearl Creek for
his "Nothing But Good." The judges
In the contest were Fred Hinckley,
editor of "Drama"; Mrs. A. Starr-
Best and John M. Stahl of the
Drama League, all residents of Chi-
cago. The Little Country Theatre
will again be a feature of the fair
this year, and the most suitable of
the prize winning plays will be given
production, under the supervision of
Prof. A. M. Drummond of Cornell.

PITTSBURGH
By COLEMAN HARRISON

Pictures. — Oand, "FooIiMk
Wives": Olympic. "Beyond tha
Rocks"; Lyceum, "Sleep Walkei^
Cameraphone, "Worldly Madonn*"*
Liberty, ""eyond the Rocks"; Re!
gent and Blackstone, "Bachelor
Daddy"; State, "Four Horsemen"
(3d week); Savoy, "Western Speed"
and "Very Truly Yours"; Aldin#
"Shame." ^*

Otis Skinner is drawing almost
capacity attendance at the Nixon
this week In "Blood and Sand." The
liouse will close Saturday.

Carnegie Tech drama stuaenti
are presenting five original pUys
Friday and Saturday nights, written
by as many students. The tltlei

are "Perfume and a'Rose," "Spadeg*
"Hinterland," "Underlings" and
"Fingerbowls and Araminta." The
perfomiances are open to the public.
Carnegie Tech Players are present-
ing Moliere'8 "Don Juan." trans,
lated by Thomas Wood Stevens,
director of the school, at the Alvin
May 13 as a benefit for the Wood-
row Wilson Foundation.

-The Manor is the name of tho
newest addition to the Rowland k
Clark chain here, which will be lo-

cated in the heart of the Squirrel
Hill district, and which will open
next Monday. The house will be
the finest neighborhood theatre la

the cit3'. .'

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or

your friends—take it to your week-end outing
mKL

;t^«»Afii3aia*rtf>;..«.

I

%QXb FOR STAGE AND STREET AT MODERATE PRICES
Sttio Strap Pump Cat«l*tue OOC W. 4M 8t Sttf* Lut Pump*, ritu. RalleU—Bos
BUrk. Whlt«. Flesh V FREE ^^^«

HvH YM-k tr Soft To«. Reliable yttl Order Dept

Wanted At All Times
Burlesque People for Summer Stock

Comediani» Prima Donnai, Soubrettei, Singing Women Trios^

Quartettes. Producers, Chorus Girls, Etc.

Can AlwayM Use Experienced Burlesque People
ADDRESS

CHAS. R WALDRON
WALDRON'S CASINO^ BOSTOfi^ASS.

Charles D. Ingram, present leasee
of the Ogdensburg opera house, out-
bid the Strand Theatre Co. of Og-
densburg, owner of the opposition
house, Strand, for the lease of the
theatre for the next contract year.
Ingram's bid of $1,630 was accepted.

W. D. Wagner, manager of the
Carthage opera hou.se, suffered a
dislocated shoulder when the auto in

which he was riding with the repre-
sentative of a film concern was
ditched. The Wagner car turned
from the road to avoid a collision
with an approaching machine.

J. M. Schlne of Glover?
prospective purchaser of
rlcal lea.ses and propert
newly organized Osweg
Corp., formed by Harry
take over the Interests
Oswego theatrical firm ol
Sesonske. Schlne some
purchased three CJloversv
owned by Sesonske.

ville is the
the theat-
ies of the
o Theatre
Morton to
of the old
Morton &
time ago

ille houses

William J. Waguer of 137 Main
street, BInghamton, f-tock salesman
in the office of the H. V. Greene Co.
of Boston, was held for the action
of the Broome County Grand Jury
by City Judge Rexford Titus on a
charge of selling stock in the Sclz-

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
\\H I } \TMKH IIKIKK < \>KS.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW VORK CITY

HOLZWASSER & CO.
1421-23 Third Ave.

NEAR 80th 8TRIBBT

NEW YORK

FURNITURE
Fot the Profession

America's finest designs
for dining room, bedroom,
library and living room.

CASH or CREDIT

Black's Devils Cave or Palt
Royale, as it has been intermittentlf
known, is now supplied with music
by Art Giles* orchestra, which bu
played at Kennywood Park, Satin^

der'3 Little Club, which opens agaii

as a roadhouse next week, and thf

Bachelor Club. Giles has been of-

fered several summer resort en-

gagement, but has not decided oi
any as yet.

"JUST THE HAT YOU WANT — AT
LESS THAN YOU EXPECT TO PAY*
SMART — CHIO — ORIOINAI.

"ADELE'' CREATIONS
"ShMi «• t well ir«M«4 wmf •< II

•h«« y«u 01 Add* Nat."
10% dltcount to N. . A't. from to N. f.A>

Ar..SO TO PROFE.SSIONALS
160 WEST 4ath STREET

t Doora Eaat of Broadwaf

REHEARSAL HALL
Te rent by hour or day for act*, »»»•

daction<« or danrinf.
AI«o fiultable as m dancing MtaOM*

145 WEST 4.Sd STREET
Off Rroadway riioae Bryant «f»»»\

TAMS •-:--:- C O S T U M E S
OF EVERY DESCRimON. FOR EVERT OCCASION.

318-320 WEST 46th ST.. N. Y.CITY. FOR HIRF^MADK to ORDER
THE LARGEST COSTUMINO ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

We rurnlah Everything Tor Motion Picture ProducHons. Masquerade*. Amatew
and Professional ThoatricRls. Minstrel Shows. Pageants, Klc, Etc.: Wl«*

Make-Up Materials, Make Up P«opl6 and Professional Coacbea.
(MUSICAL and DRAMATIC) .. - a aj •TELEPHONE: ARTHUR. ^^arY^W^LONOACRE 191S-14-1S lUSICAL LIBRARY,

UNITY PHOTO COMPANY; Inc.
1C8 WEST 4Glh STREET, CORNER BROADWAY, NEW YORK

100 Reproductions, Black and White, C^l Q (\(\
including 5 negatives tpXOe\/v

Send US your Photographs or wii'e us your orJer if we have yo»"

negatives. Mail ordors roceivo ispccial attention.
,' Special Offer to Orchestras and GROUP ACTS ^^ ..^^

12 Black and White, 11x14, $15.00 12 Black and White, 8k10, 11*^
PIANO AT THE STl'DIO

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Prices Reduced, $55 Up'

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Cataiogu*-^

Used trunks and shopworn samples of all standard makes always Cn ha
^

SAMUELNATHANS r.^i^r;;' ?«" "«*«

H'M
TRl'NKS IN

1664 Broadway, N. Y. City
Phone: Circle 1873 Between 51st and 52d Stroeti

531 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.
Phone: Fitz Roy 0«20 Between 38th and 39th Streets

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE OR REPAIRED

ii
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
X^eoi:iar<l

GRANT
Fliclcs,

AND.
Operating Hotels

CHICAGO LORRAINE
m hoosquefhk aparhienis

(Of th« Better Kind—Within Means of Economical Folks)

tJBfler the dirr«t ftupervlNlon of the onneDi. I^orated in the heart of the rit.T. Joftt

air Broadway, /lo«e to all l^ookinr officeA. prln<*ipal theatrew, department htore^.

traetion line**, "L" road and muUhu.v.

ll'« are the larseat malnlninertt of honselieepincr fiirnifxhefl fipnrtnient<« f^permlic-

!« to theatrieal folkK. \1 e ari* oo the gronad dally. ThiM alone ln«urei> prontpt
fcrvire aad oleanllneNH.

AU. Bl'ILDIN<iS EQl IITED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LUiHTS
HILDONA COURT

S41 to S47 West 4Sth St.

Phoae tAtnttucTP 3500

Flnettt type elevator, fireproof hnild-

ykf. Oite, (wo and three riioins; l)uilt>

In bath<« with sliouerH. Tiled k'lelien-

ette*i. Three rooniH ha%e full-tiled

kltrhen.

flA.OO up Weekly. fwo.OO up Montiilj.

THE DUPLEX
330 U>Nt 43d Street

rhnne Brjant 6131

One, three and four npnrtnientM
with kitrhcnettew, prUate halli and
telephvBi*. I nuMnal furnlshinK*4, room
urmnfrrmrntH affordu the utmost prU
tncj. All nlfcht hall attendant.

ttmteu f l«.00 np Weekly.

YANDIS COURT
241.247 WEFT 4Sd STREET

BRYANT :ai2

Pbonc: I^nraere 0444—Bryant 4203

THE BERTHA
Ci«o. P. Bchnelder, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

ri.EA?l AND AIRT.

323-325 West 43pd Street NEW YORK CITY
PrlTatc Bath, 3-4 Rooiua, Cnterlnir to (he coattort and coBTenlence of

the profeaalon*
Steam Heat and Electric Livht • • • fO.SO Up

COMPLETE FOR HOCSEKEEPINO.

the bdief that Duluth was now in
a position to play big stage produc-
tions for week stands. Th > advance
Halo for ''Irene'' exceeds lliat for
"The Hat," which did ov« r $0,000 In
two days. A npocial matinee may
be required. While here Mr. Penny-
packer visited with Col. W. F.
Henry, businet:s manager of the Du-*

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C« Miner, Inc*

tilth Herald, whom he has Unown
for more than 1'5 y«ars.

One, three nnd four room apnrtmentfi

ultli kitehenette«, private hatha and tele-

phone. Directly off Timeit Square, t'n-

usual furniMhincrn, room arrnnr^'nient af-

fords every privacy. All night hnll at-

tendant.

Bates, flC.OO up weekly.

Address aU Comiiiunlrntlons to M CKAMAN.
Prinotpal Otfli >— Yandis Court, 241 West 43d Street, Nf^ Tork.
Ai>artmej)t8 Can De Seen Evenings. Office in Each Building.

IRVINGTON HALL
355 W. 51st 8tr«et

CC40 cmcLB
ELEVATOR

HENRI COURT
312 W. 48th Street

S830 LONCACRHI
rire:>roof buildlnirfl of the newe*t type, havtnir every device and convenlenre.

ApartmentH are beautifally arranged, and couMiitt of t, 3 and 4 rooniN, ivith kitchen
aud kitchenette, tUed bath and phone. $17.00 ip Weekly.

AddreM all commimleationa to Charlea Tenenbanm. IrvluKtcn Hall.

Oalli-Curcl. who will appear hertf
May 30, is proving a iiig i:» ignet.
The advance J»ale alrendy sceed«
L».000. She will appear in Mrs.
George fcJ. lUohardH' AU-Slar iourse.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4nth and 47th Btreeta One Bloch Weat of Broadway

Three, Four and Flvc-Koom 1II|rh-ria«a PnrnUhed Apttrtments—$10 Up
Strictly rrofcHHlonal. MKM tiEOKC;K lilEOEL. Mcr. Pbonea: Bryant 0950-1

cALPIN HOTEL
,ot« .^nd ch«,nu.pHiLADELPHlA, 8- Story, Fireproof.

Phone in Every Room.
WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS

Is IIM HmH af TliMtr* sstf tHSMl«t Ototriet. R«Cfl«tl> 0p«nfd; Bcautttull) Furnitlifti.

SPECIAL RATES TO PERFORMERS—ROOMS WITH TWIN BEDS.

READ AND SAVE ! I I

HOME FOR PERFORMERS
ri ItMKHED ROOMM TO LET IN HKIH CLASS. MODERN BlILDINti

Kooins with hot and cold running water, housckeepinp piiviW j;» s,

i;.'iM, » lertrMity, maid f*'rvii*>, and linen includid; tfi* phone. Lath,
Htfh»n on evt ry floor for y« ur ronvenieme.
Bituatcd bO t*^*-t from f'*'ntrnl Park W» st : 16 minutes from booMinp
ofn< em. next 8th Ave. fcurfacc cars. It i>>inutes from €th and 9th Ave.
"L ' Statu>ns.

SINGLE ROOM, $6 WEEKLY FRONT SUITES $14 WEEKLY
DOUBLE ROOM, $7.50 UP, 5-ROOM APARTMENT, $25 WEEKLY

OFFICE ON FRK^IISES INDER SITERVISION OF OWNER
14 WEST 101st ST., N. Y. CITY Phone RIVERSIDE 5026

America
•47th St.
JUST OFF BROADWAY
reraonal Direction: J. If. KENNY

>i;UY ATTRAtTIVE RATLS TO THE TIlEATRIf AL I'KOFF.SSION

T)uliith In observing Fuirir week.
MIhs Farrar will arrive in her pri-
vate car Tnesdivy, appearlMg in cor-
cert in Virsrinla Tiie.sd.y evening
and in Duluth WcdncH.'ny evening^
.She will rem.! in here thr.v days.

The T^yrl''. formerly Hrn'id, had a'

iiniqne <u>^>>i'^K. The famous Kil-
ties band f"atur»>d and rewfl of the
opening wa.s Vimadoa.sted over the
northwest by radio. The house wa»
crovvotd at all p'Tfoiinancos. The

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
iioti:l k«>hmani>ik iiliio..

n K. cor :tfltb A Wrtmr. M ¥ <X
i>ii(»M<:t fiTtmw :%H4H

Vr '• r my rrr* on.-J direction, the
• '. .JUKI* A h.i*' »'e. n r< n-.i'»r«. ly

r'n»v;it'il an-l nunsfonutd iino a

fcir.ctiy Aiutrj-an Hotel.

A vlJ<it to the H. t.l AMKRlt'A will
ronviiwe you th;it it in the home of
your friencln. M.i • your rem-r^atioii
for ^our ne\t iivii'-ovcr with um.

"AMERICA," ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES

HOm NORMANDIE
38th Street and Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
SPECIAL RATES TO FR0FE8SI0#*AL PEOPLE

ROOMS, $10.50 PER WEEK

THEATRICAL

DOUGLAS H^TEL
REN DWORETT, Mannfrer

ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED.
ill Conveniences. VnciineleB Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phone: BRYANT 14:7-8

LOW RATES
THE HOME OF THEATRICAL POLK

CIRCLE APARTMENTS
Fcnnerij cteisenwcber's

COLUMBUS CIRCLE & 58th ST.

Thone CIRCLE tMZ
Sta»le Room and nnth, and SnltM of Parlot,

Bfdrooiu and n«th, l.litht. Airy noomt; ¥.s-

t»\\tni\y K»ml»h«tl; All imrrovenuents; 0»er-
looklffg Cfittral Park: Kiv* Mluutt-s from AU
Tbcaucs: Low Rates.

NOTICE

SEYMOUR HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Up-to*D«te European — $100 UP

HOTEL ARISTO
101 W. 44th ST. ZV.a>.ny

ELECTRIC FAN
ROOMS $10.50 Week

With Bath, $12.00 Up

IN FVERV
ROOM

PRINCETON

CHERRY HOTEL
Furnished Apartments

Close to Theatrical Dlfctrlct

Prkeo 910.00 t« f25.00 per vteek

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1025 Cherry Street

Rivoli, "Watch
pies, "Orphans

Your Step"
of .Storm."

Pco-

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

MRS. T. C. STIFTER, Prop.

2-r-room apartmrnt'". also hlnple and
(loutile rooniM, $7 to 120; coniplfte houNc-
k«f'l'MiK: ni<ely furnished: bath. t«le-

l-hone, hot water; tool and comfortable.

254 W. 44th St.
'''°'" ^^'"* "'"'

rhonet Colnmbno 2278-4 147S

SOL R APTS.
33 Weit 65tli St., New York City

t, 3 and 8 rooma. Complcto houaekeep-
Ing. Phone in every apartment.

MRS. RILEY. Prop.

Phone LONGACRE SSSS

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

1-»2—3 ROOM APARTMENTS
•10 TO $18

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST- N. Y. CITY

raillo Htatlon ^as i»rovM«"l hy V.'V,
S»ii\vii', »oHi<l«nt manaRtT, anU J«
H. Kenncily. house manager.

Articles of Incorporation werii
filed thin week by William Hnmm
and Finkelstein & Hub^n of th«
Twin Citieji for a theatre :.» \:im
ginia, Minn., costing 1300,000.

Vtt

NEW YORK CITY

Prf>a«jwaT and 8ih Ave.

concert for inmates of Good Samar-
itan ho.spital, >vli«rc I'.«s.vie was
confined by her injuries for several
weeks.

ard, "Sfniarin* It"; Kialto, "Where Ir

My Wandering lioy Tonight?";
Monarch, "Luxury."

Robert McT^aughlin Ropertoire Co.
opened the Hummer hcason of diii-

matic stock at Oliio Monday ni^ht to

capacity l)0U8e.

Luna Park opens Thursday.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Olcott In

Co. In

, HEILIG. — Chauncey
^Ragged Robiq."
BAKER. — Baktr Slock

•••Naughty Wife."
LYRIC— Lyric Musical Comedy

Co. in ".Summer Boarders."
"School
'Arabian

Heyond t h e

"Fair Lady";

Pictures. — Liberty
^^ays"; phic Mouse,
Love"; Columbia,
Rocks"; Mnjestlc.

No greater tributes were ever
paid a Shakespearean a^tor in I'ort-

land than were showered uf«on Wal-
ter Hampden by local stage re-

porters whei- he opened a brief

season of repertoire at the Heilig

last Thursday night in "Othello."

As usual, the first night response

for Shakespeare was miHcrablf, but

"Servant in the House" on Friday
night did a good business. Satur-

dav afternoon Hamjiden offered

'Taming of the .Shrew" and on
Saturday night "Hamlet."

Osc'tr Bcrgner, formerly of Port-
land, lately owner of the \'injng
theatre at Ashland, has .sold out to

II. IJ. Hurst and associates.

PERMAENT
MARCEL WAVE
Pone ».» T.Jitft Irnr*^***'

Oil FroreM.

BOBBED^^^p(i J,, tj.Ht

(M-n •'I'll <'ii>'l^

i<p t J Itself.HAIR
:rd Pwd TlA\r iii»o rtrmancntly
\\n»f«i ^^^. i«">»f»lly.

ritlC K. fl.(K) PFR < I Rl-
<.IAKANTLEI> MX >K»NTII».

28W.46thSt., N. V.

Phone: Bryant 1404LEON

Al G. F.arnes' wild animal circus

set up its uhite tops Monday morn-
ing for fo r performances. Simday
afternoon liessie Harvey, yiimH.

donna, who was injured in a stiMl

parade here three years ago, led

the circus chorus and band in a

CLEVELAND
By J. WILSON ROY

OH I O. — 'Three Live Ghosts,"
N« xt, "Twin lieds."
HANN'A.—Closed for season.
KEITHS HIPP.—VaudevilU'.
KEITHS 105TH ST.—Vaudeville.
MILES—"Chic Supreme." .Seven

Tumbling Demons, Jack Fulton and
pf gpy IJurt. Louis London, Thre*.-

Pelmonts, and pi<tures.
PRISCILLA.— I'at White rmd Co..

and pictures.
i; O R I) () N SgrARE—Cornettn

Comedy Trio, lUaumont Girls, Three
Andre Sisters, and pictures.

FI L M S .
— Allen, "The Sheik's

Wife'; Stillman. "Smilin" Thnjugh";
Park and Mall. 'Peauty's Worth';
State, "f)np Arabian Night '; Alham-
bra and Liberty, "The Four Jlorse-
men of tlie Apocalyi^se"; Kniekei--
ror'ker. "The C;.l! f.f Home'; .'<J,'n:d-

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS

ORPHErM-Orpheum Players In

"Smilin" Through."
NFOW c;aRHICK — "Grand Lar-

ceny" rfllm).

LYCEUM—"Beyond the Rocks"
rnim).
NEW LYRIC— Kilties Rand.
ZELDA—"The Ihle of Zorda"

(film).

A deal was eonsumiti.^tcd last
week whereby William H.imm of St*
I'aul took over the old .St. Loui-* ho**
tel of this city for $40'),000 Vhs'
property was purchased a few years

'

ago by the I^uluth Thea'.rc Co. as or

site for a new theatre, but t'oe proj«

Beautify Your f»94
V*M aiH«t iMl 9—4 la aials
ft. «aa% ar tka -PrrnH*
•««•** !!«• afetainatf aa« ra*
t«M«4 b«tt«r aarif Wj/ katrlaf
m» eorrMt il»«|( faataral !•
p»rfactioat antf rtaiavfl Mmi«
UhM. CcHiHltatUa fraa. fmt
rMtaaaMa

F. E. SMITH, M. D,
847 Fifth Avonu*

N. f . €lty Opp. Wnld«eff

ect was abandoned. E. R. Rlbo^
nack of the Lenox hotel has taken
a ten-year lease and will remodel
the building for hotel purposes.

THEATRICAL OUTHTTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
249 W. 3«lh St.. N. Y.
I'honr Flt« R<»y 0344
S» ikI for <'al^lo^MJ'>EM

Manager Arthur J. Casey will es-
tablish the star stock system here
this summer. He has arranged to
bring thre:^ leading stars in favorite
plays. The first will b« Edmund
Rreese in "The Lion and the Mouse,"
beginning May 21; Martha Herman
in "The Rfiomerang" and Robert
Edeson at later dates. Arrange-
ments are being made for a big re-
ception for Miss Hedman. About
a year ago she became the wife of
Majf)r House of Duluth, who Is the
son of F. E. House, president of the
Duluth Si Iron Range Railroad, with
headejuarteis here. The ronple made
a tour e.f Europe following their
wedding.

The Lions' club of D.iTuth an-
nounced a plan yesterdiy to urg4
the construction of a $500,000 audi-
torium as soon as possible. They
will put the proposition before ths
civic council this week. An audl«
torlum has been urged for aoms
time, but this Is the first time tli^

matter has been put into definite
form and a campaign begun. Du«
luth is becoming a prominent center
for star concerts and similar attrac-
tions and the New Armory, wh}l#
large, is not suited for such entert
tainments.

Hirnm Pennypaeker. aelvance
.'•gent for the first "Inwt-' ce»mi»'»riy,

\vln< h Will rome to the Lyee um May
][) and 20, piissed several elays here
last week, returning from the West
coast. He declared Duluth tbe^ most
jii i.speretus r<nt«r be twer n the fireat
Lakes and the I'acifio and expresseb

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT ''''':::::::&i!:^:^:t^^^'''

BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS
245 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY. ______________.«..^ Phone BRYANT 2695

l/«e (A« Old-Tim* Solid

ALBOLENE
and Prevent Make-up

Poisoning

Remove your mnke-up with McKes-
son A Robbins Solid Albohne. Cutf

the grease paint lORtantly. Ab^-
lutely free from water.

The fame splendid and de>p« ndaT*le

product you uso to buy bark In 1914

At all thupghtB and aup^/ly »torc$

g<ncraUy

la H att« 1 IK

McKMtcii 4 SaMia*
Inrorporal^

NEW YORK

^
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VAUDEVILL
ALL APPLICATIONS FOP ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHU BERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

EXCHANGE
ISlRTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY

I
INDIANAPOLIS

By VOLNEY B. FOWLER
Keith's summer policy, inaugu-

rated last week, has been changed.
X«a«t aummer "three-a-day" wati the
inile. This summer continuous run
from l.SO to 11 p. m. in vogue. Feat-
ure flim augments} summer vaude-
ville bills at a top price of 50 cents.

•Throo Live Ohoats." W:ilker bill

M the Murat this week.Murat tl

Beryl Mercer, in original cast in
Hew York city, came out west to
handle the Mrs. Qubbins role for the
JWalker company at the Cox in Cin-
cinnati last week and the Murat this
ivreek. Other newcomers to the com-
pany are Esther Howard. Belle
Murry, Mary Ellis, Harry Oreon.
Leward Meeker and William H.
Bvarts. The company is giving
matinees on Wednesday, Thursday
and Saturtlay.

Marcus Loew'sAMALGAMATED

A deci.^ion of considerable impor-
tance to Indiana theatre owners who
seek a way to avoid the teeth in the
Hoosier blue law in many of the
amaller cities, where it is rigidly en-
forced, was obtained last week In
Circuit Court of Wabash county.
Williara Dickson, manager of the
Bagles theatre In Wabash» was
Charg*'d with Sabbath desecration
for operating on Sunday. Dickson's
defense was that all proceeds of the
Bunday show were turned over to
the Associated Charities. The bkie
law exempts "works of charity" on
Sunday. Despite this defense, the
jury found Dickson guilty and he
jraa fined $10 and costs. Proponents
of Sunday movies asked the prose-
ctitlng attorney why he did not close
otber lines of busine.ss on Sunday.
He answered they had become legal
by "long estahlished custom." It was
tha plan of the theatre owners to
operate on Sunday for charity until

they, too, could stay open for profit

on Sunday by "long esliiblishcd cus-
tom.*

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

New Yrok

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

When the new Apollo film house in

nilnoia street, between "Ya.^hlngton
and Market streets, is reuily for oc-
cupancy, about June 1, the Alham-
bra, at Illinois and Wa.'ihington
streets, will be abandoned, the Cen-
tral Amusement Co. has announced.
A Thompson restaurant will re-
place the Alh.unbra. Thompson's
will purchase the lease of the Cen-
tral Amusement Co. The deal Is said
to Involve a total outlay of $4,000,000

in annual installments. The Alham-
bra has been one of the most suc-
cessful film theatres in the State. Its

location is 'within one door of the
busiest corner in the State of Indi-
ana. The new Apollo is but a half

block north of it. Charles M. Olson,
president of the Central Amufoment
Co.. will be a*5sociatcd with Uichard
and Henry Stegemeier in the for-
mation of a new company to manage
the Apollo.

MONTREAL
By JOHN M. GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S.—"A iKl Very
Kice. Too." with Amelia ytone.
First p^rformanoo. Noxt week,
••Hello, Canada." with Harry Tate.
JJeCourvill" revue.
PRINCESS. — Singer's Mi.lgets,

Bert and l^'tty Wheeler, Janot of
Prance, Wan/.or & rainier. Vera
Berliner. Karoli P.n tth^rs, Laura and
Billy Driver

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
BASTBRN RKPnE3BNTATIVB. WOODS THBA. BLDO.. CUICAOO

BEN and

JOHN FULLER AUSTRAUAN
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
ADDRES3 ALL COMMUNICATIONS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

H & M TRUNKS
AT FACTORY PRICED

From the Fall«wlBfl AoeaU:

S. NATHANS
531 7th Avr. Mtw York
1664 Br««dwsv. NMk York

M. SUGARMAN
433 WatklNflM St.. BMtM

BARNES TRUNK CO.
75 W. Rantf•lp^ tl.. Chlctt*

J. M. SCHWEIG
FfNti Ave. Arcadt. 237 Fifth Avt.. Pitttkwrfft

Kansas City Trunk Co.
It-ZI East 1 2th 8tre«t. KaiiMs City. M«.

VICTOR TRUNK CO.
M KilU St.. Saa FranalM*

ORPHKUM.—"The UnUtved Wife,"
second week.

IMPERIAL.—The Kltaro«. Lew
and Paul Murdork, Fisher and
Hurst, FiPher and Oilmore, Tom
Itrowne'a Melody Lane, Mullen and
Francia.

LOEWS.—Kalaluhl's Hawaiians,
Van and Carrie Avory, Helden and
Harron, York and Maybelle, Harry
r.entelle.

ALLEN.—Allen Concert Co. Fea-
ture, "Smilln' Through." with Norma
Talmadgc.
CAPITOL.—Capit<»I 0|)»ra Co. In

"E«p«iia." Feature. "The Spanish
Judc."
ST. DENIS. — PicturoH. Opera

Company closed.

Much regret was expressed In the
press at the untimely failure of the
Montreal Grand Opera Co., which
opened here two weeks ago for an
eight week's engagement arid closed
last Saturday owing to lack of sup-
port. P.a:*il Hor.sfall, the general
director, and* Joseph O'Sullivan,
manager, could not estimate the
lOH.9, but it IS thought that it is big.

The company made a valiant at-
tempt to produce opera at popul.ir
prices here and received the full

support of the press. The first week
with "II Trovatorc" was bad and the
second week with "Faust " completed

Herkert & Meisel T. Co.
§•• WAtNINfiTOM ST.. ST. LOUIS

the disaster. It was reported that
sever 1 attempt.s were made to seize
the box offlce receipts on closing
nights, and It Is feared that many
members of the company had to
take what they could and be thank-
ful. The ensemble, which was re-
cruited principally in Montreal, was
being paid very meagre salaries and
had some difficulty In collecting.
The St. Denis Is running pictures
now. Complete lack^)f Interest and
support on the part of the public is
re.si)onfilble for the closing. Toward
the end each performance was
played to a mere handful of people,
and even generous papering did not
nil the front rows.

Dominion Park will open Its doors
May 1.1. An immense radio broad

-

ca.'-tlng station has been erected a.s
a feature attraction.

Application has been made to the

THE NATURAL
BOBBED HAIR,
Without Cut-

ting, $10.

8i(t« Ear Wavtt. $3 pair.
Ear PufTl, t2 50 pair.

iW^-vV^ -:
^

%̂̂̂i^

WALTER HAIR GOODS CO.
729 Siith Ave., Mt 4td 8tre«t. New York

Pf^pf. V lloonj 12.

VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1441 Broadway, New Yor!:

PHONE BRYANT 8MS

BOOKING 12 WEEKS
>

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

IDE STANMMI INDEPENDENT

VADDEVILIE AGENCY

FALLY
MARKUS

1547 Broadway

NEW YORK
Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLOa

se

city hall for orders to close a car-
nival C4>mpany at p. esent doing
bu.siness in this city.

H. M. Thomas, director of the
Capitol theatres and one of the best
known ahd most popular theatrical
executives in Canada, is leaving
shortly to visit his western houses.
Business at the Capitol Is surpass-
ing all other local theatres.

A lurpre number of New York
managers and publicity men were
on hand for the premier of "And
Very Nice, Too," Amelia Stone's lat-
est musical comedy vehicle, which
WSLH "tried on the dog" here this

DR. PRATTFACE SURGEON
FaM Lirtini

J«w52J*^**"' (40West34tliSt.)
EyalMi Vawtliifleo (PboD* M Paoii)

week. The show bids fair to b« «
success, and, with proper trimminf
and retouching, with a little mort
attention to staging, should enjof
a fair run In New York.

Singer's Midgets, playing at the
Princess, were received royally by
Montreal's mayor, Mederic Martin.
The Mayor expre.sfled himself M
being tickled to death to meet th«
little performers and practically
turned the city over to them.

Gutrrfni A C«i

Tkfl Leadlai mt
LarfMt

ACCOROiOII
FACTORY^

In th« U«Hi< ttew*.

The onlf Fartorj

th.it makcw •> •«

of need* - •»• w
hand.

San FraaotHe Cm.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Sframahlp nrooinmodntlona arrnnced on nil Lines, nt Moln 0«e*
rrlces. nontn nre uoln« vcrjr fiillt nrrunRe pnrlr. TorelKn Mon'T

bouftht nnil kold f,lborlr Honda boanht nnd aold.

PAUL TAIJSIC .* SON. 104 Rnst 14th 81., New York.
I*h*»w«»« ««nyvc«innf f:t:{U-ni.17

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES
S T \U DIPS

NOW IN OUR

NEW QUARTERS
Next to the N. V. A. Club Hoasa

225 WEST 46th STREET
SAME PHONE: BRYANT »448 NEW YORK
In PT«o<Ma Chiurgg »f MR, BEAUjjONT HIMSELF

B

S

AUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

T U D 1 OJ
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) WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LL

John Keefe
'The Corn-Fed Boob*'

Next Week (May 15), Temple,
Rochetter, N. Y.

Lyle gVirgmia
THE GINGER SNAPS

>cfl lyle, Virginia Harris

deTyons duo
juBt finished Loew'a Western and

Southern Time.

Continuing on Loew's New York
Time.

rkuiks to ABE FEINBERG

Adelaide Charlee

BOOTHBY and EVERDEAN

Novelty Songt and TravMiy

Atk: WILL JACOBS

VARIETY

TRIXIE

FRIGANZA

81

PRINCESS WINONA
Sailinp May^ 12 after a wicceBsful engatrcment with Moss' Empiree anA

Bir HaiiS' LauUir'B Company. Returning to Knglancl June, 1923, |

lor twenty weeke. *

Direction LEW COLDER

AT

MAX ALICE

BLOOM and SHER
"THATS MY HORSE''

IN
"A TAIL OF THE L0NE80ME flPIUnf'

Per. Address! 803 Times BIdg.,
New York City

Moore's, Seattle, Wash.

Next Week (May 14)

Still Leading All Others

CARL EMMY
AND

HIS MAD WAGS-
LBMTEli— —CBAiUJES

tc tc
I

HARMONIOrS
COMEDY
6KETCH-
TETTE

;x,u.o DIRECTION:

HARRY
R O G E R 8

LETTERS
Wkcn sendlas for nuill to

VARIETY addr«M Mall Clerk
POSTCARDS, ADVBRTISIIVO ev
CIRCULAR LBTTBRS WILIi
NOT BB ADVBRTI8BD.
LETTERS ADVBRTI8BD HV
ONB IS8UB ONLY.

Antbony Jack
Armant Bros
Artol* Walter Mr*
Auitralian Delsoa

Barclay J
Beatty W
Beard Bil)7
Belmont Hatel
Bensln Jessie
Blssett Billy
BIynn Paul
Bright F B
Brown Cbaa
BroWB Tom

Carlton Mr
Carlton J
Cecil Vera
Champ Billy
Cbeesf Jimmio
Clifton Ifasle
Cole Fay
Connolly Edwin
Craven Ted

Darvles Grace
De liar Kore
Den»more Vivian
Dorothy Dolly
Downs Ruth
Dr^Mer lyouin
Duffy Johnny

SaRle Emily
Elliott Del
Emerson Chat
Errico Joe

Cannon I^etty
Garden Geo
Giles Mrs P
Gitnna Kmniy
OoUlfn Hobfrt
Gordon Elaine
Gordon Tommy

Grafe O«o
Orataam Men*

Harris Beo
Hart Tom
Hayes A Wynn
Hoaton Fannio
Henri Flo
Hodge Oscar
Holdon Bdna
Hope A Eden
Hyde Herman

Kelly P
Kelly Tom
King Marfcaret
Kline Sam

T^ng James
I>nsie: Jack
I^wls Edward
Lord Miss M

Mack Norvin
Mclntosb Max
McKay Geo
McNamara Edwnnl
Mansfield Blrhard
Mann Josephine
Martin Charles
M.-if^cin r>orothy
Morrif J(>hn
Mura. James

rarV>tr Rert
Pttkard B Mist
Phillii'S Mr C

nice Joe MiFS
Rojrers Allen
lit. lis Jack
liomain Helen

Vrzona Ethel
Vivian I'ercy

CHICAGO OFFICE

SEND FOR MAIL
Maif advertised in Variety's

Chicago Letter List must be sent
for, to Variety's Chicago office,

State- Lake Theatre Building,
within two weeks after adver-
tised; otherwise it will be re-
turned to the Dead Letter Office,

Chicago.

This notification is issued at
the request of the Postmaster at
Chicago.

*n<l«'r T.inir
Ant.ni.rt, Aliilio

I'rasohf Lrmis,
J^''»bfon .1 E
I|raFs.. stolla
nrownlne G'-orRC
1^'il Kiornnoe
honnot H. nte

fanf.. Id Dorif
Caf.man l;, rt Mrs
Uuittr Jve

pal<' .T.^hiinv

J'avinM.rr |';.ul

J'<'!»
.'.'hnny

Frrd T, r •

^'"k Af Lloyd

Fix Ethlic "P« zo'

Pr»drifk [>firi8

Fr;ini is Doi i«

I'Un^Kan Ann
Vi}\ A

I

norma inr Florrio
liniititr J.et.iiai'l

Vtoriiian Fup'rie
<;o<i<l Hiiirr B
C.. l;i Ado.f
ili.'.laghtr Ed F

lT..i:and Eup^ne
HaMimrnd .Tn'k

IN.,! day Fii.Tik

Mfixlrn tvfon .^Ji"

Htr<-(h«, 1 Hen.', ie

ll«dv»-y N>«le

Mtilv M

NATIONAL . rua,. -^l-r, W. • f !• v .
>

lil«'.\k. iJltVA.NT iJ'ti

The CAT and
The CANARY

CALVIN and OXONNOR
"In the Dark"

Direction

HANLON & TISHMAN
Irish Mae

Johnson Babe
Jackpon * Taylor
Jackson Eddie

Khaym
Kuehn K A E

Le Grange Ii

Lester Noel

Melvin Bert
Murray It Popoka
Mel Tsen Lady

Newman "W A L
Nash Bobby

Polly A Ox

Purcell T V

Rofffrs Eluie
Raines Elmer
Riley Joe
Robmson Bill

Mr«

Sheppard Pick
Spaul MtM' E M
i^XifK Cliff

Pihuyler Elsie
Smith A McGnrry
Swearingen W £

Vert Hazel

Wallace Jean
WastiUa At IVsttldy
Ward Walter

WARMAN and MACK
Personal Dlreriion MARTIN R. TOOHKT

"Samson and DeJilah" and "Rlgo-
letto" will be the flrst Issues.

Alfred L. Hoase has dlRsolved his
partnership with Walter Windsor,
cabaret producer, and Is back with
the McKlnky Music Co. as asBist-
ant manager.

PAIM ~KENDALL

Savoy and Capps
44 ff»A Few Different Things

Booked Solid—W. V. M. A.

Direction POWELL A DANFORTH

is a new entrant in the music pub-
lishing litld in Denver.

Bfrt Grant has c1op« d his publish-
ing office to go on a vacation. He
recently was operated on for appen-
dicitis. Negotiations to diKpoee of
his catalog are pf-ndinp.

Victor Nurnbcip. ffnmrrly of the
Pathc publicity staff, has connected
with S. C. Cain, Inc., an npodal ex-
ploitation man.

SILVER
N

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
]

UNTIL JULY—THEN HOMff 1

Lf^e David, staff componer of the
B. D. Nice Co.. commemorated the
advent of a son into the David
family with a new mother song,
"Abie's Lullaby."

MUSIC MEN
Jerry Simon Is general manager

of the Ben Schwartz Music Co.

The vogue of orchestrating the
classic arias Into fox trot and other
forms of dance tunes has led the
Plaza Music Co. to market a special
series of phonograph records which
will be only jazzed versions of class-
ical melodies. The Plaza company
markets the Banner records, a 60
cent disk. Pox trot versions of

Eight copyright infringmont cases
have been filed in the Southern Dis-
trict of New York Federal Court
against as many Bronx picture ex-
hibitors for playing copyrighted
music without license. Leo Feist,
Inc., is plaintiff in three suits, the
Broadway Music Corp., Sunshine
Music Co. and Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder Co. in one each, and M. Wit-
mark A: Song in two each.

The Witmark press agent Is l)oast-
fully heralding the fact Helle Baker
has Included 'Yiddisha Mammy" in
her repertoire.

M.aurice Swerdelow, a Phila-
delphia sonprwrltcr. has connected
with Jack Mills' professional staff

In New York.

Jack Mills has taken over ••Ix)na**
from the I*hiladcli»hia aufhors-pub-
hshers, Lou Herscher and Joe Burke.

CRITICISMS
*'Ge Easy, Mable**

A musical come«1y in three acts.
At the Longacre theatre, May 8.

"Miss Levey can do wonders for a
musical piece. But 'CSo Easy Mable.'
Is too much for a battalion to carry,
far less a single actress."—Times.
"But vehicularly, somebody had

been very unkind to Miss Levey.
They had given her 'Go Rasy,
Mabel,' which made easiness a
crime."—American.

"Indeed, after seeing 'Go Easy,
Mabel,' one is moved to wonder why
somebody doesn't write a musical
eomfdy for Miss Levey."—World.

has bloomed this sprlnjir."—World.
"Filled with Freud, free love an<t

'atmosphere,' all associated witli
Greenwich Village, the play struir*
gled through the allotted time wlthi
dilhculty."—He'-ald.

" The Red Geranium* Is convlne*
ing to a degree. Despite ltd •ome<«
times trite lines and occasional evi*
dence of a lack of finish, It present^
the illusion of a reality."—Times.

"The Advertising of Kate**
A comedy In four acts by Anni^

Nathan Meyer. At the RItx theatre^
"The n«'w piece which put up at

the Bltz last evening is an ultra-
Sonventional, ingeniously Imagined
bmedy on sex downtown."—Times.
"The play is delightfully witty at

times, but more often it Is not.
There are stretches of real dullness.*^
—World.

Singer's Midguts open their seo«
ond tour of the Orpheum Circuit at
Son Francisco the middle of June*
The midgets will leave the Orpheumt
at New Orleans, jumping to Havana!
for four weeks, then returning td|
pick up their route.

.1

Arthur A. Penn and Sipmund
Romberg have renewed their con-
tracts with M. Witmark *i Sons for

a term of years whereby they will

contribute exclusively to the Wit-
mark catalog.

"The Red Geranium**
A comedy in four acts by Ruth M.

Woodward. At the Princess theatre.
May 8.

" 'The Red Geranium' is probably
the queerest dr.im.Htic flower that

The Grand, Perth Amboy, N. S^\
formerly playing vaudeville every,
other day, has changed Its polic^
to Saturday vaudeville only for thfj \

summer months.
Sunday Concerts have been di0«

continued In tho Empire. Brooklyn^
Ilurtig At Seamen's, New York;]
Miner's, Bronx, and Casino, Brook*
lyn. A special treanurer's beneAl
will be given at lltirtig Sc Seamon'fl
Sunday.

The L. P. Music Publishing Co.

AMERICA't T0RCM08T THEATRES AMD HITS—Olrsctiss, LEE astf J. J. tHUBERT

WINTER
A0|\P%f Broadway A
fH%|fEll (Oth street.

Evegs. 1:20. Hats. Thurs. and Sat.

EDDIE CANTOR
In the Winter Garden's Annual Revue

<«MAKE IT SNAPPY"
With NAN HALPERIN

AMBASSADOR l>h?ne:*"'ci?^le H752!

ETes. 1:30. Malln««i Wednesday A Saturday.

The Musical SenMation

BJOPUi
i ciTAn T'-'*- *^^' ^^- * •^''- ^** *"^"

AMlIK Mr.t;r,f« Wed. and Bat at 2:3('.

MR & MRS. COBURN
AM) COMPANY OF FIFTY

IN THE FANTASTIC COMEt'T

BRONX EPRESS
f 1.00 to f2..')0

BIJOU Tl.oa.. 4.Mh W. of V.y. l>r«. Ji:30.

Untincen Wrd. and Sat.

—THE—

DOVER ROAD
Bj A. A. MILNE with Ph j ^ PhprPV

F. RAY COMSTOCK aad MORRIS CEST Praieat

B A L I E F F ' S

Ch
From MOSCOW—

I

Au i ri O 1 • I l.i.t Cir. .c ...^.0. !-»». h:.

y.ATlSlllZS. 'IVKF. nn<: SAT» «^NT-V

D/WXT'U ^••t 45tb Street. K^en. at 1:30.
OXJyj I n MaUi<ee« Wed. and Sat.

WINTHROP AMBS Presents

*'THE TRUTH
ABOUT BLAYDS"

By A. A. MILNE

rriUXITPV THFATIlE, e2d Strwt and
i^Cl^ I v;i\ 1 t»ntral Pari! W. Eta. * 20.

Matinees WedneiKlay and Saturd.iy, 2:20.

TERSA JAMES MARION
K08TA BARTON GREEN

In the BiKcreHt Mnf>l«Al Hit irt TowB

The ROSE of

STAMBOUL
with Mabel Withee & The Lockfords

NEW YORK THEATRES
DrDIIDI 11^ TTIKATRE. W. 42d Street.

nur UDLIU K«e*. a:30. Uata. W*d. a Sat.

A. B. WOODS Prascnts

MARGARET LAWRENCE
LOWELL 8HERMAN
ALLAN DINEHART

in "LAWFUL LARCENY"
a New IMay liy SAM SUll'MAN

n TlKI/^l? THEA-. W. 42d 81, Bva 1:30.

ILL* 1 inOIlt Mat*. Wrd. and Sat.. t:30.

-THE MOiT FAMOUS PLAY IN MEW VORK-

THE
DEMl-VIRGlN

By AVKRY IIOI-WOOI*

Eslj^

BELASCO ^*''" <<»»» «*• »» • «•.^^^^ Mat.. Thura. A Hat. 3:29«
OAViO BELAICO PrsMSU

LENOREULRIC
« KIKI

A New Character Study t>y ANDRB PlCAlOw

44
TH 5T. THEATRE., We^t of Broadway
l^o. «...(,. Maw. Tliurx. A Hat . S:3«)

CECIL
LEAN

and CLEO
MAYFIELD

In the "ZIPrY" MU.SK'AL COMEDY

^THE BLUSHING BRIDE"

I YRIP <2'' Pt .W.of Bw.ny. Kv8H:30
*-• • '^^ Mutinies W»rd. Ac Sat. 2:30

T hf; FiiiaahriR Mustc-il Comedy Hit

FOR GOODNESS
SAKE

With a Caat of Ne\T York'a Fr.voritri

\auve Souris (^ Yfi^l I K^E
OW— Oirtct trotn LONOON-PARIS ' d^M| 'M r9)^PM I P€ 1^

CUITPFDT Theatre. tJ'i. •
t "A. «r l« wk).

:>rXtJI5l-iv I ,;.^^^ ^ _.„^ .yj„, ^Vlu. A. Sat

7i;:: i ax <>:i!i: -.auh

FRANCES WHITE ^1"T,!!;

TAYLOR HOLMES
In t!.i.- Mu.M-.'il Cu!i.<(^' Tli.fj •!<:.'•

* *"•' The HOTEL MOUSE

m coMtoy
ApVfNJUlU

^yi\-\ r>T. F VS. a "io

SAR^ H. HARRIS Attractions

t^ IT 11^..^:^ nieatrf. W. 42d St.

Sam H. Hams
E*ct. 8:20.

Tel.: Bryant 6344.

Matt. Wad. a»d Sat. at 3 :M.

Six Cylinder Lx)ve
A .Sew Coo.fdy by Wm. Anthony MfOnlra

with ERNEST TRUEX
-WI©-

CORT tVe«1 4aih SL K»ea., i:tS.

Matt. \V«a. A Hal. at 2.10.

WALLACE _, MARY

EDDINGER ^^ NASH
in "CAPTAIN APPIJSJACK

CifcO-

MUSIC BOX T^r! Hryanl MTo!

rvet tV^. Mi»t». Wed. and Pat at l:lt.

•Beit Maikal Shaw E»ar Mad* is A«tr»ea/'

IRVING BfcRLIN'a
MUSIC BOX REVUE

— With a Ca»t of Metrofolitaa Favarltta —

A^Ar:J ruuri -* ~ w> /xr ^„^° COHAN
Eves. 8:15.

THEATRE-
r i<.i><;wny ttji] 43d Ktrttt

Mats. Wed. and 8«t

I-Ia^lne Eiiioit's
•I. i.r i: •* ,.v I- »•. K .if"

" THE GOLDFISH
;t!i V/iLTCN LACKAYE

CUSIMO'S
BICtiEST
HIT

ED WYNN
"The Perfect Fool"

Hi.S NEW MUSICAL RIOT

VANDERBILT ;'.'I,"V V, .,

FANNY HAWTHORN
Cy Ctartky I7r jghtca
A ronie«1y Drank*

ivith a Dialti.|rutkb<d Caat

Orcb. Heats All rerfonnancea, \%.^%

Lft^FlIM ,)?^KSTj Bva. 8:10. Jlata.-UIUCUIVI 46tb 8t I Thura. andSat!
*«• «V 00«TZ rrenenta
The Jnternational Star

IRENE BORDONI
.

in "THE FRENCH DOLL^
Adapted by A. E. THOllAlFrom the Fr,„ch of Paul ArSont*nd Marcel aerbidon.

EMPIRE?.'**'' * "»»> St. Rvea.l:S(ta-.«Ti« *I\ILMata. Wed. * Bat, at 1:201

"DORIS KEANE
GLORIOUS IN

*The CZARINA' '^

—rvbni.no world

LIBERTY I*'^*' ^ V 8*- »• •=«•-

A NKW COMKTJT
By the Authors of ••DUT..CT**

TO THE LADIESr
with

HELEN HAYES
OTTo"*KRUGER i

R O A O W T#^
and Fortj-alitb %U\

Evening* I 29. Matn. Wed. ani^J^'a JO4

GLOBE—
CHARLES DILLINGHAM PreM»t« \

'GOOD MORNING
DEARIE' inth A Caat off

N. T. Favorttea

MOPOSCO wlaf

S

THE BAT
•y 7 .' ^-'

I

-1

— THF BtST MYSTERY FLAY IN TOWM — y

\

s
—MAKK—

T R A N D
"A National Inatitotloii"—H'war %% 47 tC.
Iilrrit i4>D <foaei>u Ptankct^

"FOOLS FIRST'
A Maraluai NriUa Tklw*

STRAND HTWrROirf
CAlUi BPOOAJiDB, Cooai

OSCHK8TB4
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LADY GODIVA
r^ P\the it releasing thia Wistaria

I
production (presented by Associated
piliibitOra) o£ Lord Alfred Tenny-
•on'« immortal poem. "Lady God iva."

It Is a period play, appropriately
costumod. Whoever adaj^ted and
directed the picture made consider-
ftbld of rather a threadbare theme.
Lady CJodiva becomes the un-

willing (lui^hes.s of an unscrupulous
£arl. Tiiough his nominal wife she
is not in spirit. The grim carl to
wreak \ongeance on her townsfolk
iedicts that if (iodiva's amour, a
fugitivo nivhitcct. is not delivered
into lii<i Iiands within two days he
"Will razf the town by fire. CJodiva's

number of stunnioir gowus. and
there yoti arc. Something of Die
story serves the purpose of per-
mlttingr MiAj White to do all of
these things, but it la rather Just a
thread.
She Is the daughter of a wealthy

old society family and falls in love
with a newly made millionaire. One
of those fellows that must have
made his money in pictures or
something; maybe it was boot-
legging; at any rate, her father ob-
jected to the young man. The girl
persists in meeting the man. and
tinally a rival sees her enter his
home. He imparts the Information
to father and then fatlier insists
the pair marry.
The only twist Is that the girl

plea for mercy brings the challeng- U^'^u^es to bo forced Into a marriage
ing rctMit, "Vou would not ache a anJ to obey her father's wishes,
lUtle finger of your hand" (Tenny- l)Ut at tl e la«t miiuite when she
son), to which she replies in the learns the man of ht^r heart is going
negatiNo. The Karl promises leniency
on the condition, "Ride you naked
through the town and I'll repeal it."

0<Hiiva t«'lls the kinsmen of the con-
dition. Tlit'y jiiomise to bar every
door and window threatening death
tjD whom.'<ocver raises liis eyes on
their savior. ''Then rode she forth
clothed ill her chastity." but the
fugitive Dryer returns just then to
shield lur with his cloak from the
rude gaze of the vicious Earl.
That's the big punch of the plc-

jlUre ar;d as such should accomplish
something at the gate. There are
such thlnga as censors to be con-
sidered but that obstacle is neglig-
ible. It is doubtful that even the
original footage could have contain

-

td anything more than was shown
at the Central, New York, wnere the
film Is for the current week. There
seemed to be but little cutting, the
fehots of the undraped figure being
fUshes tliat satistied the most
minute gaze, the posing eliminating
•ny suggestion of salaciousness. The
motive and the choice Tennyson
wording with variations by Dimitri
Stephon, who did the titling, soothed
ilhe sting.
Minus the nude equestrian act, the

picture for all its plot fiimsiness in-
terestingly developed.
The secondary wallop which .serve.*

as the climax is the extermination of
the earl and all his tyrannical
satellites through the collapse of
the new castle which CJodiva's
architect -'ovHr had designed before
hia impi i.sonment for a minor viola-
tion of his lord's severe hunting
iBtatuto><. A n<^at twist is the incident
where the Court Jester, who had
lnstigat»Ml the folk to destroy at their
ovm free will what they were com-
pelled to build under duress, chants
a hymn of regal destruction in
semblance of his King's Fool char-
acter, which becomes real when the
storming waves wash in the
.weakened foundation.
There are a number of deficiencies

its well. Th^^ colIap.se of the castle
looks too much like the papier mache
erection it is. and does not suggest
the foUtwlalion of the real fortrc.'^s.

The lighling was none too perfect
jeither.

Lady Ilitihbury, the earl's schem-
ing paramour, iiarticularly sutTereil
thereby. In one scene her hair was
raven b^icl;; in another chestnirt
brown. This alternated to a .strik-

ing extont. Then the Earl would be
shown m«'ting out dire penalties for
the slightest offences and yet, when
he orders tJodiva to caress him. and
on her refusal orders any of his
courtiers to taste her lips, a softer-
hoarte«i o^nrtier is .seen intercepting
and escorting Her Cfrace out, while
the Earl sits by, rebuked.
On tlie whole, the production is

'satisfacto':. . Costume play.s aro
scare** enough just now to be a
novelty although i>ast performanc€*«
of such type productions have not
been any too lucrative. The one-
sheets of Lady Godiva's riding forth
clad only in her chastity will mean
a lot. The Main Alh'y is flooded
With them and a fair stag collection
was w lltltl^ in the lobby before the
first show.
The cast Is accorded no screen

knention although all are on the
same average though satisfactory
par. No jjrogram mention is made
of the terhnical staff, but the film
carries a f<'W titles of scenario
writer and director.

Ic lo<^Us like a foreign made pi'^-

ture JU'iKini; from some of the char-
acter types although thf»re Is one
thing to refute that. With the low
cost of extras abroad, all imi>orta-
tions have been heretofore dis-
tinguished by their huge mob scene:^.
Here tUcy were somewhat skimped
both tht'?ii«li poor scene placing as
well as inj^uthciency of numbers
Each extra meant an additional
custom charge and that may account
for tt. Abel.

away relents and goes to him
In titling the obvious is u.sed all

through, and one can guess the
title.s before they are flashed, at
lea.st that is wh.u the New York
Hoof aiiilieme did last Fridav night.

Fred.

*BEYOND THE ROCKS'
Til -olora I azR.ralJ Gloria Swanson
I.opl ftiacitnil.tltf Ito<](>t|>h V<4len(iiio
i.a'ly »ra<-<'ri<lal»« fcliiyihf Chapman
CaptHin KiizgeralJ Kl^c B. Francis
Ju.'«i;>h ilruivii Kolnfrt Bolder
»I(>rvU.i \\ iiiniarif igti Ciertrude Aator
Mrs. McBriil." MalMfl Van Uuren
l.ady A<la !• it?,* tuII Ht'Ifn L>unt)ar
.^'ir i'atruk )• liKgeraid .Kayinond Blattiwayt
I.or.l W>n»J<»><Jon V. R. Butler
L.fJy AndiiisfjiJ June EUiJue

Ldsky production, starring Gloria
Swanson, with Ilodolph \'alentino
featured, based upon the novel by
Elinor (Jlyn. placed in screen form
by Jack Cunningham. Sam Wood
did the directing, with the produc-
tion a regular Paramount program
feature.
"Beyond the Rocks" has the cus-

tomary CIlyn features. It has been
mentioned as a sequel to "Three
Weeks." and successfully develops
the neces.sary action for a melodra-
matic iove story. With the Glyn
name behind the story and Valentino
as the ardent lover, the production
should have little dirtlculty in se-
curing the neces.sary returns from
the regular picture fans.
The story presents the eternal

triangle idea with several punches.
Theodora Fitzgerald (Miss Swan-
son>, who has married for money,
shortly after discovers her love for a
heroic young nobleman. Her hus-
band is considerably older, and her
love afl!air with the younger man de-
velops rapidly. It becomes so ardent
they decide to break it off entirely to
avoid trouble. The wife writes her
lover to this effect and to her hus-
band at the same time. The letters
are switched by a jealous woman;
the husband learns his wife loves
another. He immediately leaves
with an expedition to Africa. She
follows, accompanied by her mother
and the youn»? lord. The husband's
parly is attacked by bandits in the
desert and he is shot just as his
wife's party arrives. On his death-
bed he places her hand in that of
th'» man she loves.

ileyond the Rocks" has been
built purely as .a program featuie.
Its story should attract busines.s.
The cast has been well selected,
with Miss Swanson and Valentino
nicely suited. The picture may
prove a matinee business getter. It

has all of the requisites for the fe-
male pictuie fvin. Ifart.

THE BEAUTY SHOP
r)r. .\rlxiMn HU'M U^iymon 1 Hitchcock
S.»l>iii). uiiI'Mi «5uM- Bi'Iy II. Van
I'll) ii>>ilji. innl»e.;pt?r Jam>?9 J. Corl)ett
(.'reiua iVvtiaU-Ui. his .Jaugh'.>r,

I.oui.'ift Far.cnila
Cxa Mail'*lin.* Fairbanks
(•.)\ Marion ^^.iirbank.i

.Ann I BuJ.i r>iana Allen
M;»i.1.»n;i lo. a >):i i man Montagu I..>v^

Thill Brlg^H. attoin»'y I.aurance Wheat

that Is the idea, of a beauty doctor
in New York through using a pic-

ture of himself in a fanciful uniform
on hia advertising matter, becoming
recognized in a foreign country as
a long lost scion of a noble family,
through the crest employed. A dele-
gate sent by the country to reclaim
the doctor, goes to America and
finds the Doc about to be placed in

bankruptcy by creditors. Promising
him an inheritance the doctor ac-
companies the representative back
to Bolognia, where Maldonadao. the
tough man of the neighborhood,
decides to put liim away. If there
Is a laugh in Hitchcock's costume
besides, that makes two laughs in

all for "The Beauty Shop."
If anyone did anything worth

while it was Mr. Love. He did .seem
fierce, as the ever-ready Spanish
mangier.

It's worth while playing this in

the usual way through the names,
but it shouldn't be booked In fo.' too
long or too much dependence placed
upon it as a comedy—the Hitchcock,
Corbett, FairbankH, Love thing may
be promised for they will be there,
but nothing else.

"The Beauty Shop" m(»y be taken
as the criterion by all picturedom
as to the difference between the
stage and the screen. Lauder found
it out and others have in this pic-
ture, but Hitchcock is looked upon
as a good enough name f jr Cos-
mopolitan to lately engage him for
another feature, "The Beauty Shop"
was finished some months ago but
has been held back. With the
scarcity of new productions for the
summer, it may come in handy just
now almost anywhere.
Edward Dillon directed the

scenario made by Doty Hobart from
tho stage hit of years ago. written
by Channing Pollock and th« late
Rennold Wolf. tiiwe.

HIS WIFE'S HUSBAND
Olympl* Brewirter Betty Biythe
H.'nry Packard Huntley (;ordim
J.>hn Bralnanl ,,,,.. Arthur rarew,*
Domtnick DutTy George r.iwcett

•'His Wife's Husband" was adapted
from a novel by Anna Katherine
tJreen. Society melodrama. The film

version runs about 6,000 feet and
was produced by Pyramid Pictures,
Inc., with the American Releasing
Corporation handling the distribu-
tion. Kenneth Webb directed and
Betty Blythe is starred.
The picture Is entertaining and

has been well staged. The story is

familiar, treating of a woman who
re-marries in the belief her first

husband is dead. The first husband
through a twist in the yarn becomes
the second husband's secretary. The
three are thus under one roof. The
first husband, however—he's the
heavy—has been married before
himself. His attempt to revenge
himself on his .second wife is

thwarted by his first wife turning
up opportunely.

Intermingled with this Is the
second husband's political ambitions
—he is seeking the nomination for

money was spent on the Drodn,»»i
"His Wife's Husband'' u n^f""^
ceptional as feature pictures mn Si
It can more than hold its own^
the rank and file, with sumciAnT?
put It over in the higher nH«^
tilm houses anywhere.

StS!^

QUEEN O' THETURF
Roberta Morton Urownu
Richard
Denis O

V«t«H

Jeffrey Manners Raymond L*-!I!^Diok Morton Robert vShS!?
Droone ' %cr'T*''»
Tub/ Makin ;V:.G;r;id-2iSS

Robertson -Co:e feature producedby special arrangement with 71,
Rogers. What the Rogers corui^
tion with the picture is has not b*P„"
disclosed. It might be accepted h*
is the author or the director Nomention is made as to either cf'thosA
persons. Brownie Vern'on is the ttarAs the title suggest.s. the picture
has a racing story. It starts oir aKentucky stock farm and finishes un
on a northern race track. Like other
racing stories, villains who try to
cheat at the races predominate.
A dishonest Jockey Is discovered

just l)»»fore the big race, and the girlthe goyernorship-and the desire of, ^wner is forced to ride the winninga political boss to sidetrack him.'i . rn^^ i_ ...- .. ^"•"ms

The story gives Miss Blythe many
opportunities for emotional work.
There is a likeable spirit of confiict
in the plot that keeps the unfolding
of it interesting.
Huntley Gordon's hero, the second

husband, who incidentally turns out
to be the first and legitimate spouse
of the heroine, is manly and con-
vincing. Arthur Carewe makes the
heavy artistically sinister, playing
quietly and effectively. George Faw-
cett does little more than a bit as
the political boss and handles it

with his usual skill.

The settings suggest considerable

horse. The race is the big feature
When shown at the Broadway the
picture was cut during the racing
scenes and two horses took up the
pare on treadmills on the stage.
The story leading up to the final

race is of little importance; merely
used for early foota?e.

Mi.ss Vernon displays animation,
one of the big as.sets. The support-
ing players d * well enough with %
story that means little. The produc-
tion cost Is nil. Exteriors almost
exclusively.
'Queen o' the Turf" provides a

horse race on the screen and nothinj
more. Flart.

WITHOUT FEAR
A F<»r fU<>-i»»t>Ier of the ii'>ri.'tv tvin'

With r"arl White aa star. Dueclt*-! bv
Kenn.^th W»>bb. Story l»y Paul H .sioin-

Wanon Hamilton Charles Markay.'
Walter Hamilton Rolwirt Agn.'w
Ruth Hamilton Pfirl Whit.«
Billy Barton Macey Harlan
4oha Martin Robert Elliott

Just one of the regulation Wil-
liam Fox program features that

may serve to pull a little money on
the streiiKth of Pearl White's name,
but other tJian that there is nothing
particularly recommending it as out

of the ordinary. Loew played it as

a double feature during the week
he did th*» Big Seven revii'als at

hia New York theatre.
It Is just a case of Pearl Whit*^

|>la7S t*»nnls: Pearl White rides

horseback; Pearl White wears a

' Laboted" is the whole sum of

this comedy effort by Cosmopolitan
(IVir.imount). at the Rialto this

\\«M-U, K veryone in the feature tries

so hard to be funny, in their own
way. whether as comedians or title

writers. The labored effort rtiins the
efYert. with the result remaining
that If the names of this picture can
not be playel up for bu.^iness. there
won't l>e nnich business, beyond
what any ordinary feature relea.se

might draw.
The names are those of Raymond

llitehcock, .l.imes .1. Corbett and the
I'airbanks Twins, besides Montatju
Love for the picture fan.s. lor any
popularity or driw he may hold
unongst them. Hit« hcook and Cor-
bett if plugged enough should mean
something, together in one picture,
htit on the screen Corbett wears a
wig and heavy mustache as a
Spiinish inn keeper. It doesn't
l>resent him in a favorable light and
in acting, whit Corbett does h»'re

will never he held for or against him.
Hitchcock and Hilly H. Va!i with

their nietjiods of mime funmaking
that smacks so largely of burle.sque
scenes, in Hitehoorks ruses to
escape a duel witii Maldonado (Mr.
Love) and Van as the vill.ige und«ii-
taker urging Dr. IJudd- to go "hrough
with it. scarcely arouse genuine
laughter. The fun is gone after so
unmistakably meohanically as
though laid out in advance by an
architect that none registers. Kven
more labor was spent upon the titles.

Everyone is aimed for a laugh and
nearly all flop. IJut the title writers
have the excuse of the material they
were writing aboui.
The real comedy'. Is la the story,

.4 Sam WoO'i
Production

Scenario hff

Jack Citnninifh{j.m

The Most Gorgeous Love
Drama Ever Filmed!

*'Miss Svv.'itivm wtMi^ ;ipiir'^.\itnatcly

— :V. v. Shh

"I''.vcrvtl»iii(? aboti' it is cxhOii>ivo—
j»t)\vii>;, jewels. Iiotise-., restaurants, iH

(le.>ii;ih.Nl to itiake j»eo!»le .U[a-.|>.

y lmIt

(i-col. adv. Mnt8
at ExchangcB}

FAMOUS PL\YERS-L\SKV'CORPORATION

i

• AOOLPM ZUMOn. 4V.,.^t»t
»!•»» mmm. i.<r»-
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SHERLOCK HOLMES
AUce Faulkner Carol Dempster
UadKe L^arabet •• Hedda Hopper
nT^rese Margaret Keoip
Ro«e Faulkner PeKiry Bayneld
T>r WatBun Roland Voung
Profewor Aloriarily,

Gustave von Seyffertltz

James T>arabe« Anders Randolf
Alf liassicU Robert tjchable

Forman WellB...: William H. I'owoll

Bid Jones Percy Knight
Prince Alexis Reginald Denny
Count von Stahlberc David Torrence
Qtto Robert Fischer
Dr. J^eigbton Lumsdcn Hare
Craigin • •• •Louis VVolheini

Billy Jerry Devlne
Sherlock Holmes John liarrymore

E. J. Bowes, now one of the vice-
presidents of Goldwyn, Js the spon-
sor for this screen version of the
former William Gillette stage suc-
cess by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.
The production opened at the Cap-
itol iSunday. While it seems to be
one of those specials certain to

malve money because of the combi-
nation of names in it, there isn't

much from a picture standpoint to
recommend it. The story is badly
handled, the continuity leaping
along by fits and starts. There is,

however, a cast of names bound to

bring money into every box office. .

The Gillette play !a used entirely

as the basLs. Some of the scenes
were taken In England, others in
Switi.erland and the interiors wore
finished in New York. A I Parker,
who directed a number of Fair-
bank.s' pictures and t^laia Kimball
Young, handled Mr. Banymorc in

this production.
Mr. Bowes and his assoeintes have

not fully decided what channel they
will release the picture ihfouqrh, but
it seems certain the Goldwyn- First
National arrangement will lind this

picture included.
Mr. Barrymore plays the detec-

tive-hero v.'ith plenty %t dash, and
whije lit stature ho does not ouito
fypify the popular conception of
Holme.s, he does endow the role with
sufficient artistry to make it stand
out. Gustave von SeyfCertitz as
Professor Moriarity, the heavy, gave
the star a run in the development
of his strong character role.

A number of real thrills as the
story unfolds much after the fashion
of a melodramatic serial. Punch
after punch at times and all of the
tricks are resorted to to put in the
wallop. In the print at the Capitol
there were times when the written
titles and .felegrams were a little

short; this fault was also noticeable
in several of the spoken titles.

No matter what the faults, the
picture looks as though there was a
real bet in the combination of John
Barrymore and "Sherlock Holmes."
especially when one realizes the
names supporting the star. It cer-
tainly is a picture that can be truth-
fully billed as an 'all-star produc-
tion" without fear of a comeback,
and it lends itself perfectly to ex-
ploitation.

Carol Dempster, who plays the
lead opposite the star, does not get
into the picture until about midway,
but from then on she makes up for
lost time. She is a pretty appear-
ing and really clever heroine. Percy
Knight, Hedda Hopper, Roland
Young, Anders Randolf and William
H. Powell all give praiseworthy per-
formances. Fred,

lEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM
Proiluoed by Plazod Trail ProductJons,

released by Arrow (.state Kighli*). Film
vernion of old melodrama of &0 years ago.
Released in January.
Directed by Oscar ApfeJ.

Littl*" Mary Morgan Baby Tvy Ward
Joe Morgan John liowoll
Fanny Morgan N»'ll l.'lark Keilar
.Simon Slade Charles Mackay
Frank Slade James Phillips
Dora Slade Kthel Dwytr
Harvey Green « Charles Beyer
Judge Hammond John Woodford
Willie Hammond Kempton Greene
His Aunt Mrs. Thomas Ward
Hamj)lt> Switchel Hairy Fisher
Mehltahile Lillian Komble
Hhnk Smith J. Norman Wells
Mrs, Hank Smith l.eatta Miller
Judgp I.yninn Thomas Vill
The Village Doctor Richard rarlysle
Foreman vt the Mill Robert Hamilton

There are a few that never die.
They have within some univer.sal,
basic appeal that makes them im-
mortal. Among the conspicuous of
the deathless plays are '•Uiiclc
Tom" and its companion "Ten
Nights In a Barroom." Since its

release nearly five months ago the
seven -reeler has been doing real
business. Its record is one of con-
spicuous drawing power.
The Tlvoll, where the picture was

reviewed, is a daily change estab-
lishment of the best class on Eighth
avenue, just off the Times Square
district and drawing from a middle
class apartment -tenement popula-
tion. It played there Monday and
Tuesday to attendance, increased
by an estimated 20 per cent. The
out.standing feature of the picture's
draw, according to the house man-
agement, was that it brought to
the box ofTlco^ a very noticeable
"umber of new faces, boT.h young
and old.
"They look to me." paid a house

attache. "Like people that <lont go
^ a picture house onco a month.
Probably the elders are people who
^aw flic stage jday and were at-
traoted to a screen version. The
young<r element, perhaps, had
heard of the famous stag*' j>iece
from their parents and looked in
J^feauso the familiar name attra<Med
them. From an examination of the
fi'owd 1 should say there was a
considerable prreentage of rhur'^h
people that could not be classed /as
fans."

That's the box ofTlce angle. Fiom
the entej-tainment side the picture

roods. There are half

a dozen standard dramatic themes
that never fail. First is the Cin-
(lerella story and its nearest neigh-
bor is the theme that might be
called "the comeback." In "Ten
Xights In a Barroom" the "come-
back" or "reformation" theme Is
powerfully developed. The story
shows a man hammered down and
down to the depths of shame, only
to turn about, defeat the forces of
evil, vindicate himself and re-
establish hia own happiness and
self-reapect and make good his
better aspirations. That probably
is the meat of the appeal of this
indestructible classic.
The play ift splendidly done in

simple terms that cannot but reg-
ister on any grade of intelligence.
It is real drama, robust and vigor-
ous in pattern and detail without
any taint of the artificial, except as
the melodrama i» almost neces.sarily
shaded with a certain theatrical in-
tensity. It is honest drama—an in-
terpretation of life if you like, al-
though, i)erhaps, not quite an
entirely roalistic record. It is
rurlous that this revival of a play
conceived in the manner of the
ancient f=:chool should make such a
mark in a day when the stage and
the screen are given almo^st entirely
to fads of realKsm. .se>: thoorioa and
other eccentricities.

If this simple play that h.is ntood
the te:-t of time can compete suc-
cessfully with the modern screen
fiction styles it ought to be worth
u painstaking study to analyze the
possibilities of the hosts of other
old time standards. The libraries
probably are full of honest old
plays that can give a race to the
day's beat seller.s. The old plays,
perhaps because we unthinkingly
regard them as passe, always ap-
pear to us as they were dune in
the days when the stage producer
dealt in cruder mechanical methods.
"Way Down East," as Criinth
screened it, is a fine lllu.'3tration of
an old, play staged in the modern
technique. The actual background
of the big ice se^ne w«s a new
theatrical tri.^k (made possible only
by the modern picture) which made
•Way Down East" a brand new
play in a theatrical .sense. But its

intrinsic drama was in the heart of
the manuscript.

In the same way a tremendously
effective denouement is achieved in
"Ten Nights In a Barroom" by an
exactly paralled device. The hero
(splendidly played by John Lowell)
goes into a river filled with grind-
ing logs to rescue his hated enemy.
The scene is done with a realism
and effect that appioaches that epic
of "Way Down East." It furnishes
a thrill that caps an hour of truly
affecting sentiment.
The moral is that modern aids to

illusion renew the strength of great
works of another age an«l make
them live again as they di<l in an-
oilier generation. Hush.

THE AGONY OF THE EAGLES
I^pndon, May 1.

The Stoll Film Co. gave a i)ri-

vate ; 'low of "The Agony of the
Eagles," adapted from the novel.

"The ' Old Guard," by Georges
D'Escarbes. It was adapt d and
produced by Bernard Deschamps
for Films de France. It is a mag-
nificent production, too tragic in

theme^and too foneign in treatment
for general American acceptance.
The captions in the English version
are verbose and the whole thing is

more narrative than active.
A serious error was made in cast-

ing Soverin-Mars for the double
role of Colonel Montander and Na-
poleon. He is too tall for the
Napoleonic role and not a bit like

ths histrionic type of the French
Emperor.
The film winds up with the exe-

cution of the half a dozen heroes
who sought to place the son of

Napoleon upon the throne of France,
and the audience departs with a bad
taste in its mouth. Jolo.

WATCH HIM STEP
This might have been a corking

comedy featui-e had it been prop-
erly titled and somewhat imi>roved
upon in the matter of direction. In

the latter degree the principal fault

is that the promoters behind Rich-
ard Talmadge as a star are trying

to force him a little too hard. In

(heir effort to make him a second
"Doug" they are employing slap-

stick comedy methods. Tha. is far

from keeping him directed at the

point they are tryinf? to achieve. As
the matter stands the picture is just

an ordinary progiam release of the

cheaper sort.

The story is the old one of the

unwelcome suitor, with his final

tritimph over the objecting father.

Talmadge plays the boy and pulls

a number of thrill stimts, but they

are too obviously of the slapstick

type to get the laughs they should

irom autliciices. His boutjditig a<!-o-

batics and flops and falls aie done

in a manner that shows cairful

preparation and tliat takcg fi oin

their laugh prcnlucing value.

Eilul May Shannon as the giil

whom ho wants to wtd is laMicr

pretty and dors Imt role effectively.

.She has a window <limbing thull.

The hca\y of Colin Jsiiiny is

worihv. H'' puts up ;i liglit ^vi^ll

the star in v\hic;i he shows up bet-

ter thiiu the lead, ilow he ever got

awav with it is a qu'srion. In-i-

dentally Kenny seemed t<» have tlie

best of It when stacked up afiainst

Talmadge as to screen peisonallt v.

The balance of the 'ast is fairly

ordinar>-.

The production was «not pnn-

cipally out of doors and that nat-
urally held down the costs. There
were a nimiber of office sets and the
back drops used behind some of
them were particularly noticeable
because of the real shots from a
balcony which had preceded them
by a few scenes.

In the cheaper type of houses
this picture will pass. It seems
rather too bad that when some in-
dependent producer has a picture
and perhaps a start he might de-
velop into a real winner, that he
doesn't go just, a little bit further
and have .some real title writer and
cutter handle his product after the
shooting is finished. This one
could have been improved a hun-
dred per cent, in those particulars.

Fred.

THE WIFE TRAP
Five-reel drnma put out by the Hamilton

Film Corporation t Paramount). Starrliiu
Mia Mny, wtio wnm the heroine In Fnmrtus
I'lajfis" unlainotitoil "The Miutrtps of the
World' aerial.

THE SILENT VOW
••Dick- Stratlon !

AViUlam Duncan
•Anri'"

, Kdith Johnson
'•-'"••I Di»roihy Dawn
I-.liz.ib(th .*<t ration Mnud Emery
••I)i>UK" (iorson J. Mauiioo roHt»'r
• »i .».• • f _ .

.

....'Jim' Coi s )n H.nry llel)ert
••Hill" tJorw^n !>(.(! Hurley
••.><le«lKe*^ Mortnn.' Jack. Turtla
Jtio I'lof.'s.-ror Charles Dudley

AVilliam Duncan has turned out
•The Wiknt Vow" for Vitagraph, ap-
pearin.'j in' a dual role ari it^^ star and
j'-l.so doir.g the directing. Edith
Johnson is featured, with the sce-
nario credited to Bradley J. Smol-
len. AVith the bulk of the work in
the production placed upon one
man's shoulders, pretentiousness
cannot be looked for. As it stands
•The Silent Vow" is merely a series
of views of the great outdoors, with
an ordinary north woods story tak-
ing up the footage.
By having the star the director.

Vitagraph lias eliminated a large
slice of expenese, and by having the
production include practically only
exteriors, the cost has been cut to a
minimum. As it stands the picture
cannot bring more than $15 daily
rental for first run, and graded down
from that according to its age. Kven
at the low rentals Vitagraph should
secure a profit, as the Kmith organi-
zation can't grind them out much
cheaper than this has been done.
The story is based upon a feudal

idea. it includes many chases
through the mountains, fights and
the like, all going to make ui) one of
these outdoor pictures that appc.il
to a certain clientele.

' The five and ten cent houses can
use this production. Hart.

Apparently this Is part of the lo^

of CJerman film bought abroad last
spring by Famous Players and put
through the re-editing system, as
was the Ufa serial. Peter Milne and
Benjamin Decasseres are credited
with the American titles.

It is apparent why the remote 58th
Street house was chosen for the ini-
tial showing. The experiment of
putting "The Mistress of thto World"
in the Broadway houses taught its

own lesson. The idea appears to be
to get what return is possible on the
foreign job lot purchase in neigh-
borhood houses.
This one is scarcely good enough

for that clientele. It's the cheapest
kind of mediocre melodrama, weak
-in conception and crudely acted.
'the settings and general direction
belong to the period when the Amer-
ican production technique was
young. Somewherp abotit the "Pop"
Lubin level of 1910. The actors go
through the whole play at a sort of
jog. When the heroine engages in
the business of crossing the stage
.she always trots, and one gets the
idea that the whole play was a sort
of Marathon canter.
The costuming (it is all modern

society stuff where costuming has to
approach perfection to stand the
test) is sometimes almost comic. In
one incident the heavy, who is

passed oft as a nobleman, has a
rendezvous with the wife of a lead-
ing Paris banker, and ho is dis-
closed lolling about in his gorgeous
apartment dolled up in a musical
comedy outfit, presumably a gentle-
man's lounging robe, which looks
like a pierrot's outfit for a costume
ball. That seems to be somebody's
ide.i of the way the nobility orders
things. Thro\iphout there is appar-
ent much of the same sort of naive
striving to impress with sham mag-

SHACKLES OF GOLD
Herbert Brenon directed William

Farnum in this Fox feature, ar.apted
from Henri Bernstein s "Samson."
It is a .society drama dealing with
the Curb and Stock Exchange, em-
ploying a not entirely original idea
lor the climax—that of the hero
forcing the stock market to a low
margin in order to break his rival
even though it means ruin for him-
self.

The action starts with a punch,
literally in a fight scene on the
docks, John Glbbs (Farnum) as a
dock laborer preventing the removal
of oil freight on his transport on a
forged order. Ten years later fiibbs
is a power in Wall street, and Hoyt,
who opposed Gibbs on the docks 10
years earlier is similarly well in-
trenched. Gibbs is enamored of
Marie Van Trent, of society blue
blooil. She tells him it is a case of
unrequited affection, but they be-
come married on the behest of her
mercenary mother because of her
father's financial setbacks. Married
in name only, the new Mrs. Gibbs
seeks diversion elsewhere and ac-
cepts the invitation of Valentine, a
man Glbbs had befriended through
valuable stock tip.s, who proves him-
swlf a blackguard. Gibbs is sup-
posed to have left town that evening
on a business trip, but on changing
his plans finds his wife has not re-
turned and its after 1.30. Surmising
whom she had been out with, after
her confession and defiance, he
forces the market on Callenda oil, in
which Valentine has sunk his all,

down to 80 to wipe away the latter's
margin and though the market
booms up to 120 again, breaking
Glbbs as well as Valentine, the for-
mer is satisfied. And for the finish,

now that he is a poor man again,
the "heroine" decides to stick by
and start all over again with him.
She is unconvincing to .a degree in

her part, although with her unsym-
liathetic characterization little bet-
ter could have been accomplished. A
• ertain demureness and wholesome
sinipiiclty Fom( what counteracts the
Uwk of h«r physical charm and pul-
chrii ude.

F.'irnum in his part makes the
most of his gift of expression in the
•Iramatio sceius. He still retains
that juvenile appearance, although
inclined toward stoutness. As with
most l''.trnum vehicles, siine one < ini

r< njeniber, there is alw;iys a "sad"
ending, most of the times win<lint<

up with his going mnd. That used
to bo the set Farnum fade-out. and
this coiielusion, in fact, is most op-
tiinisli • <omr>a»atively.

'Jhe ])roduction lia<? b<en nicely

hatrdled. and while not lavish it ex-
.e««1s the usual Vox pioductioti

iimi; i nnsiderably. Brenon has han-
dled tli** siiuatit'jis nicely, the ex-

ch.inm'e slints looking realistic. The
idea of .'-hoofing a stre*-t exterior

from tiie doorway to include a' fual

p.is.seiirby was effective. On the

wl.ole. It will interest ns a program
featur'". The title should mean
something also at the gate. A

nlficanc*. The actions of the per-
sonages of the story are no more
convincing than the count's travesty
lounge robe. It's all Just infantile fic-

tion, nil burlesque to any adult in-
telligence. It would bo an c* onomy
to scrap all this Junk for the gen-
eral good of the industry.

The play opens at the trial of the
heroine, Louise, for the muider of
her husband. She has refused to
speak in her own defense, but the
court confronts her with her child,
and in order to save the little one
from disgrace the mother agrees to
tell her tale. The story then begins
in the form of a fadcback. It might
better have been told as a straight-
away narrative.

Louise goes to the Hendricks*
bank to draw an Income from her
fathet's modest estate. Hendricks
has Increased the income by clever
investment and the girl visits him
in his private office to thank hina.

Presently an adventuress suggests
to the banker that he should marry*
seeking to draw the proposal her-
self. Instead Hendricks goes to
Louise with the proposal. Louise is

really in love with an Invalid artist
and she marries Hendricks in order
to provide money for her lover'e '

cure.

Some years later Hendricks learns
of the motive and Is estranged from
Louise, who, however, refuses to
divorce him. Hendricks engages a
detective to secure the record of
Seminoff, a bogus nobleman and a
blackguard. Once he has the count
in his power he forces him to com-
promise Louise in such a way that
ho can cast her off. When Louise
is lured to Semlnoff's apartment and
there, confronted with her husband,
she sees the whole plot and stab*
her husband to death.
The telling of the story before the

court, of course, brings a verdict ot
"not guilty" In the familiar screen
way, and Just at the right moment
the Invalid lover turns up In ^the
courtroom, restored to health In time
for the embrace. In short, 12-year-
old schoolgirl fiction. Ruih*

Hioatlway at 47th Street

Beginning Sunday, May 14

Marshall Neilan's

latest b i g

production

• • LS FIRST
Suggested by Hugh MacNair Kahler's story in

the Saturday Evening Post and read by millions
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COAST FILM NEWS
Los Angrelos, May 10.

Wallace Reld is about to start
•The Ghost Breaker." by Paul
Dickey and Charles W. Uoddard.
Adapted by Jack Cunningham. Al-
fred K. Green is deserting the
Thomas Meighan megaphone for
this film. Lila Lee will head the
supporting company.

There Is some talk that Constance
Talma^go wiii go to Europe and
probably to Asia for some "true-to-
llfe" scones for "East Is West."
which is &oon to be started here.

•Clarence."

I story, next.
Booth Tarkington's

Patsy Ruth Miller, young Gold-
wyn star, has been loaned to Uni-
versal to support Hoot Gibson in

"Trimmed and Burning."

Natalie Johnson, formerly with
Ztegfeld's "Follies." has been signed
by Al Christie and will play sup-
ports in Christie comedies. This
makes the 'teenth ex-Follies girl to

l>6 added to the Christie players.

Frank D. Ormston has been en-
IT&ged by Mary Pickford as art di-
rector for her new production, "Tess
of the Storm Country."

Maryon Aye, who has been work-
ing in Cactus features, will be lead-
ing woman for Bull Montana com-
edies. Hunt Stromberg is the pro-
ducer.

Street scenes for "Oliver Twist."
Jackie Cooffan's starring picture, are
being made this week at the United
studios. Lon Chancy and Gladys

i^ Brockwell are on the lots.

Carey Wilson is editing "Broken
Chains." the stoty by Winifred Kim-
ball that won the $10,000 prize in

Chicago, which is to be a new Gold-
wyn feature. "Woman Loves Dia-
monds." an original story by Mr.
Wilson, Is the next production for
E. Mosan Hopper, who is about
through with "Brothers Under Their
Skin," the Peter Kyne story.

Jack Pickford will do "Garrison's
Finish," according to present plans.
Arthur Rosen is to direct. The pic-
ture will be made here and in Long
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gallery
(Zasu Pitts) are the parents of a
girl.

Charlos Van Enger Is to photo-
graph The Christian" for Goldwyn.

Harold Lloyd has added "Mickey"
Daniel, seven-year-old player, to
his company now at work on the
Roach lots. "Snub" Pollard Is also
busy at work at Roach's on a new
comedy. Marie Mosquini has fully
recoverfd from the "flu" and is
again working opposite Mr. Pollard.

Jobyna Ralston and Eddie Rakor
are supporting "Paul" Parrot in his
new Roach comedy.

John W. Gray will be aided by
Frank L. Smith of the New York
Pat ho olllces in the preparation of
two Pathc-Ruth Roland serials to be
made at the United studios under
the supervision of President M. C.
Levee. Gilson Willetts. production
Tnan.iper for Pathe, was to have
assisted Cray, but because of illness
will bo unable to work. Mr. Gray is

tonipornrtly handling Mr. Willells'
duliea.

Cu.'^tniK has hcpun at T'niversal for
two all-.stur Kpecials to bo made by
King Bagcfot ami Hobart Henley.
Mr HagRot is ready with the
'Suburban." Charles T. Dazeys
melodrama of racing days while
Director Henley is comT)lcting the
select i<»n of the cast for Hooth Tnrk-
ington'.^i "The Flirt." The "Subur-
ban" will be filmed principally in
Kentucky where some exact at-
mosphere may be had for the story.

"The Great Conspiracy" dealing
with th»> history of Alaska from 1SC7
to the Dawson days is well under
way at Universal with William
Desmond fully recovered from the
effects of a fifty-foot fall at Truckeo
that nearly cost him his life.

"Under Two Flag.';" with Priseill.i
Dean starred i^^ n«'aring completion.

Interest Is h»>iiig attached to
Edward Laemmle's first efforts as
a feature director. He is being kept
busy with. 'Toi) ()' ilu» .Morning."
Anno Caldwell's play, (lludy.s Wal-
ton is the star.

Marie Prevost is resting in the
mountains following completion of
"Her Night of Nights" which neces-
sitated much night work and suc-
ceeded in making the star fatigued.

Laura T^i Plante has deserted two-
reel features for the position of lead-
ing woman in "The Great Con-
spiracy' Universal chapter play
starring William Desmond.

James Kirkwood, Stuart Holmes
and .lohn Davidson are supporting
Priscilla Dean in "Under Two Flags"
which Ted Browning is directing.

"Nice People" will bo completed
this week at Lasky's. William de
Mille directed this Paramount
special which was adapted ])y Clara
B«rin|;er from Rachel Crother's play.

Art Acord has started a series of
short action features of western life

for U. Stories are being written by
members of William Lloyd Wright's
staff. Arthur Flavea is director of
all Acord pictures.

"Come Through" one of Herbert
Rawlinson's features of 1918 is being
revived at Universal under Jack
Conway's direction. Conway directed
Rawlinson in the original film which
was lost when fire destroyed the
only negative in a New York ware-
house some time ago.

"Pink Gods" Is under way at
Lasky's with Bebe Daniels, James
Kirkwood. Anna Q. Nilsson. Ray-
mond Hatton and Adolphe Menjou
heading the cast. It will be a
Penrhyn Stanlaws production from
the story by Cynthia Stockley.

An elaborate wardrobe comes Into
action in George Fitzmaurlce's pro-
duction for Paramount of the Marv
Johnston novel "To Have and To
Hold** adapted by Ouida Bergere.
Betty Compson. Bert Lytell, Theo-
dore Kosloff and W. J. Ferguson
head the cast.

Gloria Swanson will get home
from (Europe around June 1 when
she will begin work on "The Im-
possible Mrs. Bollew" a story by
David Lisle adapted by x^hmer
Harris and Percy Heath. Sam Wood
will direct.

Helene Chadwick departed for
New York and a vacation after
rtnishlng In "Brothers Under Their
Skin" at the Goldwyn lots. She will
spend some time in Chadwick. N. Y.,
her birthplace.

WASHINGTON ROW
(Continued from page 39)

He also wanted thts to work out
into a court for the trial of ex-
change -exhibitor disputes. Other
points of importance were his attack
on film rentals, which, he said,
should be 50 per cent, lower, and his
attack on producer advertising In
national magazines.
Coming to the M. P. T. O. A. at-

tacks on Famous Players and First
National, Cohen avoMed all refer-
ence to Senator Walker, who had
carried the burden of the fighting.
He asserted that the Federal Trade
Commission suit had interfered with
the settlement of the Famous Play-
ers adjustments, but that the situa-
tion In the main had been cleared up.
Regarding First National, he said

unfair tactics had been stopped, but
he had opposed pushing the fight
too far, because it would imperil the
interests of some theatre owners
who were franchise holders.
He then precipitated the storm

which led up to the decision to hear
Senator Walker Tuesday.
At the very outset of the conven-

tion it was apparent the Cohen ma-
chine was engaged in a frenzied
effort to crush all opposition.
From the arrival of President Co-

hen and his immediate lieutenants
on Wednesday, the sole attention of
the administration was devoted to
oiling up a steam roller and getting
it ready for use in the convention.
The chief participants in this

maneuver which seemed designed
to flatten out anybody who might
be ready to oppose anything that
Cohen wanted done, are W. A. True,
president of the Connecticut State
organization, and R M. Fay, head of
the Rhode I.sland unit, who were
among those responsible for the
summary dismissal of Senator
James J. Walker as national coun-
sel.

The first step is what many of
the delegates regarded as the most
high-handed tactics ever employed
by an exhibitor president was the
adoption of a proposed constitution

and bylaws by a part of the execu-
tive committee. Although there are
forty-eight members of this com-
mittee and the board of directors,
President Cohen called a star-cham-
ber session and janmied the meas-
ure through with less than half ot
the membership present. Nineteen
votes were cast in favor of it; the
opposition was led by Charles L.
O'Reilly and with him voted E. H.
Bingham, secretary of the Indiana
unit, and E. T. Peter, of New York,
member of the national board of di-
rectors.
The new constitution provides,

among other things:
1. That no State which has not

paid its national quota will be al-
lowed to vote. It is pointed out that
the intent of this is obvious, in that
but three States (Rhode Island,
Connecticut and Michigan) are fully
paid up—and they are all Cohen
States.

Exhibitors Only
2. That no person shall be elected

to office in the national orgapixa-

1

tion unless he is a theatre owner.
This is aimed at the supporters of
Senator Walker, who comprise a
large section of the delegates and
especially the New York delegation,
which is against Cohen.

3. That no outside persons shall
be admitted to sessions of the con-
vention except upon invitation from
the president. Those on the Inside
knew that this provision was aimed
at the trade press, which was prac-
tically solid against Cohen's re-elec-
tion.

Cohen continued what many of the
delegates call his Czar-llke tactics
on Sunday by appointing a creden-
tials committee of seven men known
to be adherents of his.

It was predicted when the con-
stitution was presented to the con-
vention for adoption a strenuous ef-
fort would be made by the New York
delegation to have it voted on sec-
tion by section.
The lobby of the Hotel Washing-

ton was a hotbed of Cohen cam-
paigning. The chief spokesman for
the third term candidate was M. J.

O'Toole, chairman of the so-called

?,"*i**^«*^^^^*^® department of th.
'

M. P. T. O. A., who had been bul? ^

since his arrival buttonholing ^v^Z
delegate as he arrived. '* ^^^ry

,

Meanwhile, Senator Walker whi.was not a candidate, was quieti?engaged in preparing his case fir
presentation to the convention Sen
timent among the delegates w^ .t !

all times strong for having the Sen
ator appear on the convention floor

'

and tell his story, as he had alreadv
told it to the Theatre OwnJS
Chamber of Commerce of New York
city, and the board of directors of
the M. P. T. O. of New York State
Delegations from all over the '

country began arriving on Saturday
and by Sunday noon the Washlns-
ton lobby was Jammed.
From San Francisco came the

Northern California delegation
headed by C. C. Gritfln. a natlonsi
vice-president. J. S. Lustlg. presi-
dent, and CJlenn Harper, secretary
of the Southern California organiza.
tlon, also arrived early. Michigan
sent a large delegation, headed by
Claude Cady, of Lansing. They
traveled in special cars from Detroit
Kaptern Pennsylvania sent sixty

exhibitors, most of whom traveled
by automobile from Philadelphia
D. A. Harris, of Pittsburgh, and a
large delegation renresent Western
Pennsylvania.
The largest <lflegation that ever

represented New York at a national
convention was en hand. Among
the 100 exhibitor/ from tht- Empire
State, which had repudiaiod the
Cohen leadership, are William Lan-
dau, president of the T. O. C. C. of
the Greater City: William Rrandt.
LouIh F. Blumenthal; W. H. Lintor.
Utica; G. A. Roberts. Albany; Loais
Buettnei-. Cohoes, and practically alj

the officials of Uie New York State
unit.
Other heads of delegations arrt M.

P. T. O. leaders were Samuel 1. Bor-
man. New York: R. F. V.oadhull,
president of Jerisey: II. H. Lustip,
Cleveland: C. A. Lick, Fort Smith,
Ark.; Fred Seegert. Milwaukee:
Sam Bullock, Cleveland: M. Vun
Praag. Katisas City. Kans.; Lau-
rence Goldman, Kan«:is City. Mo.

JACKIE'S MESSAGE
O THE CHILDREN OF THE WORLD

—and we're all children

—

t»^* fnked and Vve »
^i

J*'^^\e the v/ay Hever get

'Trouble. > ^ do v/n«

'-^'^ " '^
.

\' i^ ^ ...1:.

^ \ \ % ^

do get m bye,

THE STORY
THE BEAUTOTII. UNDAUNTED

SPIRIT OF A PARENTLESS CHUO

SOL LESSER I

PRESENTS

JACKIE COOGAN
£s-%. IN

iiTROUBLE f7

JACKIE COOGAN
Production

NOW
READY!
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GRIFFITH PRODUCING IN ENGLAND;

SERIES OF 12-REELERS TO TAKE 5 YEARS

Possibility of Liquidating American
Welcomed by British Capital

Trials of Financing in U. S.

in

Business

—

Contrast to

David W. Griffith will make two
more pictures for United Artists,

beginning worlt this week and fin-

ishing by November. After that he

plans to go back to England to

start on a producing schedule

which contemplates a series of 12-

reel productions, each complete in

itself but all related in general pur-

pose. This work, It is estimated,

will take five years.

Although no final decision has

yet been made, it is possible

Grifflith's American properties will

be liquidated and his business on
this side closed up with the sale of

the Marmaroneck, N. Y., studio

property and a campaign of realiz-

ing on all his big production via

reissue.

This much has been discussed

among Mr. Griffith's friends and,

although the time may be later

than November, It seems to be
their conviction that his determi-
nation is to go through with the
schedule outlined.

Grifllth has been Influenced to

a considerable extent In his deci-
sion by the overtures made to him
in Kngland. Some of the owners of
big English fortunes believe a pro-
ducer of Grifllith's attainments can
go a long way to establishing the
British film Industry and are ready
to furnish the capital for an am-
bitious campaign. Grifllth is said

to have told intimate friends on
his return last week from London
that British financiers look upon
t»he screen with much the attitude

they take toward the Empire's
leading writers—something which
has great value in building national

prestige over the world.

Griffith's experiences with
V

fmanoe

In America have not been particu-
larly happy and, although he has
expressed no anger, It Is known he
bitterly resents -the treatment re-
ceived by bankers he approached
during the production of "Orphans
of the Storm." It was the demands
of capital that forced him un-
willingly Into agreeing to a stock
proposition and the distractions of

business management were a
severe burden on a producer who
.sought a free hand In the develop-
ment of worthy screen works.

Grifl^th's English sponsoro are
understood to have agreed to take

all the burden of financing his

enterprises so that he may concen-
trate on the producing.
Only a rough outline of the pro-

posed screen works has been shaped
so far but. the tentative scheme Is

to undertake a big historical sub-

ject built around the central ap-

peal for world peace. The whole
series is planned as an epic argu-

ment against war, showing In his-

toric pageantry that all wars have
arisen from greed and always have
been an instrument for the destruc-

tion of civilization.

One of the biggest British au-

thors will provide the stories.

WOMEN DEMAND VOICE

40 Kansas City Clubs Insist

Woman Assistant to Censor
en

Kansas City, May 10.

Disappointed in not being suc-
cessful in landing a woman as film

censor for this city, a committee
representing some 40 women's or-
ganizations have petitioned Mayor
Cromwell to name a woman as
assistant to Censor James J. Larkin.
According to the committee, the

request was made In the Interest

of better pictures, other cities hav-
ing found the services of a woman
censor most effective. Mayor
Cromwell has approved the petition,

and told the committee he will fol-

low the suggestion if funds are ob-
tainable for that department.

MOVING DAY IN BUFFALO

HURT PICTURE HOUSES

Lafayette Drops Off—''Heart
of Africa" Doesn't Look

Commercial

FILM ITEMS

Goldwyn has bought the soroon
rights of Elinor Glyn's story, "Six
Days." The taba.sco novelist is said
also to have contracted to write a
story of life in Hollywood for i)ro-

duction by Sol l^esser.

The Regent, Norwalk, Conn., has
been sold to the Regent Theatre
company by Samuel
through Aaron A. Corn,
policy will be continued.

J.

Its

Cantor
picture

F. j^I-

Midway,
Rock hold has leased the
r in bar, W. Va.

Peterson & Wood have been
awarded contracts to complete the
Palace, Jamestown. N. Y. The
house will have a seating capacity
of 2.500 and is to b. coniplcied by
Thanksgiving.

W. H. Linton has completed plans
for the erection of a picture house
In Utica, N. Y., on the former Hip-
podrome site. Linton, "who formerly
leased the Hippodrome, recently
purchased the property from the
"^. H. Watson estate. The ne\y
liouse win have a seating capacity
of 1.800.

will cost appi*oximately $400,000 and
will be patterned after the Broad-
way picture theatres in policy and
presentations. Humbert Fugazi and
Anthony C. Rosetti are huildjng the

theatre on a plot recently acquired
from the estate of Nicholas Low at

a cost of 1150,000.

SEVERAL FAVORITES

DISAPPOINT IN FRISCO

"Pay Day" Disappointing

—

"Schbol Days" Reversal

Not Understood

Carlyle Blackwoll expects to sail

for the other side. May 20. from
New York. He will appear in two
features for the Holland Film Co.

Cecil Cupp has purchased a hiilf

interest in the Royal, Arkadelphia.
Ark., from Miss Gulledge.

Plans have been completed for

the erection of a new theatre in

Highlands Park, Dallas, Tex.

Herbert Brenon confessed judg-
ment for $3,600 In the suit William
E. Shay Instituted in the New York
Supreme Court. It is for moneys
loaned between Jure, 1919, and
June, 1920.

The Hamilton Theatrical Corp.
(Famous Player subsidiary) last
Week discontinued Its Supreme
Court suit against the Universum
Film Actien Gesellschaft and Fred
S. Sells, Its managing agent In the
United States, simultaneously va-
cating Its Injunction and the $5,000
bond posted to restrain the U. F. A.
and Sells from distributing and
selling its pictures elsewhere. The
plaintiff claimed a contract to
handle all U. F. A. (German-made)
pictures locally and sued to en-
force it.

The New Strand. Brownsville,
Pa., opened May 3 with Oliver C.
Reader as house manager.

F. C. Berbig, Mitchell Seliguian,

P. C. Tucker, J. F. Fransy, J. S.

Laekin and T. S. Dewoody have
formed a new corporation for tlie

erection of a theatre in Pine Bluff,

Ark.

Marshall Neillan's motion to set

aside the service of the summons in

the $100,000 damage suit by Asso-
ciated Producers, Inc., was denied

by New York Supreme Court Justice

Tierney on Wednesday, who said

"the affidavit of the process server

is eo circumstantial as to leave no
doubt that service was made on the

defendant." Nathan Burkan, acting

for Nelllan. contended that another
party other than the film producer
was served with the sumfnons. Neil-

Ian was served a week ago Satur-
day just as he was boarding the

Homeric for Europe. The A. P. asks
for $100,000 damages through Na-
than Vidaver for Neillan's failure

to supply the required number of

pictures for release when due. Neil-

lan had been evading service on the

coast.

The William Penn Theatre Corp..-
operator of the Capitol, Washing-
ton, Pa., has taken over the Globe
In thp same town. Josoph W.
Mercer will handle both houses.

A charter has been issued to the
Blue Hidge Amusement Co. of Fair-
mont. W. Va.. capitalized at $25,000.
The Incorporators are Sol Burka.
^<. H. Fatt. Jack Marks and W. l.ec
layers, of Clarksburg.

The Elk Amusement Co. has
complf'ttd plans for the or^^rtion of
a new 700-seat theatre in Charles-
ton, W. Va. The house will be
built by J. G. Carney at a cost of
150,000.

Ross A. McVoy h.ns purchased the
lease of the Fisher tlu-atrc, Seneca
I^'allH. N. Y., from J. S. Burnliani.
Joe L Jcwhuri^t, of Aubmn, js resi-
dent manager.

Myl*>s McCarthy has r»tiirn«'d to
^'ew York after a long stay on the
Coast, following a tour of the
Orient.

noilly »<::

^<'r a 2.000
be located
^IcDougall

Hall have drawn ithms
seat picture lluatre to

on West Houston and
streets, New York, it

Mike Glynn, of Ward and Glynn,

owners of the Astoria, Astoria, L.

r., has purchased a plot of ground

at 25th and Roosevelt streets, Jack-

son Heights, Long Island city, on

which a theatre Is to be erected.

The new house with a seating ca-

pacity of 1.800 will be devoted to

a picture policy.

JUDGMENTS
Model Fiim Exchange Corp.; A.

V. Yudkin; $170.64.
Peoples Players, Inc.; N. Y. Tel.

Co.; $52.67.
Lew Cantor; L. Wechter; $208.11.

Joseph W. Gaites; J. H. Tooker
Printing Co.; $1,336.84.

James Keating; Copley Plaza
Operating Co.. $52.70."

Ben All Haggin; J. Sachs: $113.20.

Same; Rogers Peet Co.; $99.40. ..

Helen Roche Haggin; Black. Starr
& Frost; $5'J5.44.

Reel Delivery Service Co., Inc.;

City of N. Y.; $59.58. -
Carlfeld Amus Co.; same; $71.23.

Garnette Sabin. Craftsmen Film
La Iks.. Inc.; $194.97.
Theatrical Equipment Co., Inc.;

B. Grubcr, 5221.80.

Herbert Brenon; W. E. Shay;
$3,018.30.

E. a K. Amus. Corp.; Addrcsso-
graph Co.; $73.55.

Jackson Amus. Co.; City of N. Y.;

$43.69.
Interstate Theatrical Enter., Inc.,

and I. D. Melilman; J. Margolirs.
$494.64.

Arthur J. Lamb; A. G. Previn;
$316.

Albert P. DeCourville; Jay-
Thorpp. Inc.; $338.89.

Marie DeKada; Tappe, Inc.; $1.-

647.89.
Park Theatra Co. and John M.

Cort; G. S. Cornell; $1,338.32.

John E. D. Meador; Groller So-
ciety of London; $214.20.

Bengal Film Co., Inc.; City of N.
Y.; $158.23.

Satisfied Judgment
Leon Leitrim; Relsenweber's,

Inc.; $168.26; Dec. 29. 1921.
Attachmanta

Guide Deiro; Mae Belle Deiro;
$1,500.

Chicago Judgmanta
Chicago. May 10.

Tell Taylor Music Corp.; Great
Lakes Paper Co.. $22.37.

Ifniversal Theatra Concession
Co.; A. B. Magnus, $25.

Peacock Inn; A. Roth, $80.

John H. Ryan; Harney Orchestra.
$67.50.
Norman Trevor; Westchester Hills

Golf Club, $628.45.

F. H. Tobey for Uee of Mercan-
tile Acceptance Co.; Rothaker Film
Manufacturing Co. and Northern
Trust Co.. $260.05.

Milda Theatra Ataociatlon; Cele-
brated Players Film Corp.. $500.

Jacob Paley and Empire Moving
Picture Corp.; W. Baner et al., $81.

Judgment Satisfied

Thomas Cusack Co.; Sunset Cafe.

San Francisco, May 10.

Bu8ine.<;s generally in the down-
town picture houses was under nor-
mal. The Strand, however, show-
ing Chaplin's "Pay Day.' was a
disappointment, making the poorest
showing of any of this star's offer-

ings. It did $15,000, about the same
as the last week of "Orphans of
the Storm." the gross which de-
cided the withdrawal of the GrifHth
picture. Chaplin was offered at 50
cents, and there was plenty of
room.
Anotlior picture that has made

good elsewhere fell down. "School
Days" getting less than $5,000. The
Grenada touched bottom with its

lowest total in a long time with
"The Crim.son Cliallenge."

K.stimaff'S for last week:
California— (.Scats 2.780; scale,

50c.. 75c.. 90c.) "Bits of Life" (First
National). Neilan pl.iylcts with
Ijon Chancy. Wrslcy Barry and
Xoah Berry. Got $13,003 against
the'prf.viou.s week's taking.^ of $17,-

000, with a fashion show in .-uhlition

to the screen show.
Grenada— (Se.'its 3.100; s"al«\ 50c..

7.1c.. yOc.) "Crim.son Chnllruge"
with Dorothy
bottom with

Harring & Blumenthal. Jersey

City, have purcha.sed a plot of

ground In Hoboken on which tli< y

will erect a theatre. The same con-

cern is interested In a new theatre

being erected on ^Villis avenue, in

the Bronx, New York.

ROW OVER LONG KISS

San Franci.scc. May 10.

Charlotte Dawn, a motion picturo

actress, earned a lot of publicity

last week when a fiw-mintitc kiss

Khe wae giving her fw ice, David

Ortiz, over the telephone was in-

terrupted by an unromantio night

clerk. The clrrk pull d the t'lc-

phone plug, and Miss Dawn started

a row that woke the whole hotel and

resulted in the okrk l^Ing arrested

on an fl.-,sault charge.

Ortiz, the fiance, arrived on the

scene, and added to the nulee by

punching the clerk, the police said.

Miss Dawn, according to report,

then finished her kiss hi pereon.

PICTURE'S BASEBALL LEAGUE
The Motion Picture Baseball

League comprising eight clubs rep-

resenting Par.amount, Universal.

Metro, Pathe, Goldwyn. Hodkinson.
First National and Vitagraph got

under way last .Saturday. The teams
will play a schedule of 112 gam^s.
playing every Saturday. Oamen
will be played at the Stadium of

the College of the City of New York.

May Murray has donated a cup
trophy to be awarded the pennant
winncr.s.

ROBBED CHECK CASHER
Los Angeles, May 10.

As E. M. Finklestein, of the Uni-

versal rigar Ktore at that plant, was
about to enter the gates last Sat-

urday, carrying $5,000 In currency

fo ea.vh Universal employes' checks.

ho was held up by three marked
bandits, who took the money from

him.
They escaped, though several

Unlveisal players gave chase.

• Famous Play^-rs).

Daltoii. Touched
$10,000.

Imperial— (.Scatn 1.4C5; s-alo. 35c..

r>Oc., 75c.) "School Da>H' (Warner
Bros.), whhAVo.slry Barry. Di*oi)ppd

under $5,000. compared to $5,400

la.^t w«'ek with daily change of

Paramount reissues. Considered a
queer revfr. nl of form for this suc-
cessful subject. v»hlch elsewhere has
been reported a clean-up.
Strand— (Seats 1,700; special scale,

50o. everywhere.) "Pay Day." with
Chaplin (First National). Not
drawing as well as anticipated. Did
$15,000. topping the list, but disap-
pointing. Was expected picture at

lower scale would be a smash, but
it scarcely exceeded the showing of

"Orphans" which caused Its with-
drawal.
Tivoli— (Seats 2,240; scale up to

$l*for this week.) Second week of

"Smilln* Through" (First National),
with Norma Talmadge. Kascd off

from Its previous smash, doing
$12,200 against first week of $18,000.

Buffalo, May 10.

Business locally went on the
rocks during past week, several
factors combning to push takings
down to low water mark. Spring:
weather kept public out-of-door*
all week. Opening of basel>all
Wednesday found tlieatrea desert-
ed. Unusual large number of
spring movings added to the gener-
ally unfavorable theatrical condi*
tiona.

I.Afayette ffll off most noticeably^
with one of the worst shows since
opening. Lowe's under precedinir
week, with main strength shown
toward end of week. Hip did cred-
itably with second run of "Four
Horsemen." Special showlner ot
"Heart of Africa" at Teck got bual-
ness by reason of unusual public*
ity and strong local Interest in star.
Picture moves to Criterion for sec-
ond week of run. Smaller houaes
reporting business bad.
Estimates for last week:
Loaw't. — "Travclin* On" and

vaudeville. (Capacity 8.400; acale
mats. 20. rights 30-40). Hart fea-
ture well liked. Show sized up
strong but forced to succumb to
general conditions. House showing
signs of increased advertising ac-
tivity and can be counted on t6
make strong bid for business. Over
$8,000 last week.

Hipp.—"Four Hor.semen of the
Apocalypse." (Capacity 2,400; scale
Mats. 15-25, nights 30-50. Good
break with second run of feature—
first at popular prices. Caught back
wa.sh of those who failed to see pic-

ture first time. Very strong first five

days. About $8,000.

Lafayette.—"Prophet's Paradise'*

and vaudeville. (Capacity 3,500;!

srale Mats. 15-25, nights S0-50)«
I»ifture flivver. Vaudeville not up
to houRc's standard. Business
dropped off sharply though report-
ed good toward week-end. Matinees
shy of usual mark. Around $8,500.

Teck,— "Heart of Africa." (Ca|)ac*

ity JH)00: scale Mats. 15-25-35-50/

nights 25-35-50-$!. Did well by,

reason of local Interest In Lady.
Maekc nzie. star, now resident ot
Buffalo. Educational Institutions

and local clubs turned out. All ad«
vertlsing cmphasiaed educational

angle. Doubtful if picturo will have
very wide appeal elsewhere. Film
scarcely sizes up as commercial
|)ropoKltlon.

GOLDWYN TO PRODUCE
Or*Former Head of

oanizing
Qoldwyn Co.
on Coast

EXTEND K. C. HOLDINGS
Kansns City, May 10.

The Capitol Knterj)rlse.s, the re-

cently organized company formed
by Samuel Harding, of this city, to

build and operate picture houses,
this week took control of the Glad-
stone theatre, a large suburban
house In the Nrjrtheast section.

L. J. Lenharf, formerly manager
of the Benton theatre, and a stock
holder In the Gladstone wjII be the
manager. This Is the second large

outside rUm pal.ice the Capitol In-

terests have secureil here in the last

few weeks, having bought the Lin-
wood, a popular south.slde house
last month.

Warners' "Curse of Drink"

Bobby North, who operates the

New York "VVarner Brothers Kx-
char.ge, has obtain "The Cur^*^* of

Drink" for that territory from
Louis Auerbaeh.
The production was made \indr r

$25,000 and looks like a clem- up iu

the state rights field.

"The Gun Tannrr" Is Tom Mix's
present picturo. The company is on
location - at Prescott, Ariz., where
Mix's cowpunchers are to partici-
pate In'tho Phoenix round-up next
week. M' is air. ady making plans
to sf nd his entire group of helpers
fo the bic? round-up at Pendleton,
Oregon, this eptember, when the
star himself will make a film th#'re

'based on the round-up.

Los Angele.s, May 10.

Fropi sources on Intimate terms
with Samuel Goldwyn, the hint has
been circulated that the former
head of Goldwyn U organizing his

own company here.

The story Is that hi will go Intd

producing on his own account as
promptly as the organization can be
formulated.
Goldwyn stepped out from th^

head of the Goldwyn system when
Frank Godsol was re-elected to the
presidency. It was generally re-

ported at the time that Godsol rep-
resented the bankroll of Col. Cole*
man Dupont.

Since then, Goldwyn had dropped
out of sight and was no longer seen
about Delmonico's, where he was
one of the most consistent of the

film noon -day congress.

Milton Gatzert, for some timei

business manager for Sessue Haya-
kawa. left last week for the Pacific
studios, ,San Mateo, where he is

slated to become general manager
under the new regime there.

The Egan Little theatre v/ill runi

Ibis summer. Frank Kgan has re-
tiirned from the north and is pre-
paring for its pening thih v/eek.

"If oinar," with It. i>. MacLean and
Olga (Jray Zacsek. is the initial pro-
duet ion of the new season.

Maude George, who returnMl to
vaude\ille after work in "Foolish
Wives,'" is coming b.ick to Univer-
sal .shortly to commence on .'mother
muKJjIve production.

Mary Pl< kford has enf;aged Rimer
liairjs ah Huj»ervj.sing editor for all

her productions. Recently he was
in charge of j>rodurtion at ihe JUal-
art fttudioH.

Marie Mosqulnl does not hesitate
to tell the world she got her start in
I»l'tur«H by stieklng to one job at
the Hal K. Roach studio. Miss Mos-
quiiii was formerly a member of the
office staff.

(
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SniAND^ BIGGEST WEEK

THIS SEASON WITH "ORPHANS"

Nearly $36,500 Last Week With Griffith Film—First
Time in Picture Houses—Carried Central Along

to $8,0007-"Sisters'' Ends Fine Run

I

The Strand, playing D. W. Grif-

flth's "Orphuna of the Storm," the

first house to present the protluc-

tion at the regular picture house
Bcale, seemingly had a record-

breaking week, ending Saturday, for

the current season. Business gen-
erally remained at a pretty fair

levoU with three days of rain during
the mid-week helping considerably.

One of the surprises was the Cen-
tral, which has been runn* tg be-
tween 13,000 and $4,000. came along

with corking business, pre^onting

th« Universal'a Lon Chaney star-

ring feature. "The Trap.* The
Strand's overflow was in a measure
responsible.
As un indication ttf the dilf^reftFe

li>cation makes, Wallace Reid in

"Acro.ss the Continent" got around
$17,300 at the Rivoli a week ago
and last week the picture was
moved to the Rialto. It drew $18,-

000. while the Rivoli with a new
attraction, 'The Man from Home,"
dropped almost $3,000 below last

greek's figures.

All of the houses along the street

havo changes for this week, with
the exception of the Strand, where
**Orphans" is on its second week.
At the Capitol, the John Barrymore
feature, "Sherlock Holmes" opened;
the Rialto has "The Beauty Shop."
and at the Rivoli is Gloria Swan-
•on In "Beyond the Rocks," with
Rodolph Valentino featured. This
is an Elinor Glyn story, more or
less of sequel to TThreo Weeks,"
and looks like a draw. At the
Central the Associated Exhibitors
present a foreign-made production,
••Lady Godiva." Universal tried to

hold over "The Trap" for an addi-
tional week by paying a bonus to

the Associated, but could not put
the dea" over. "The Trap" returns
there next week.
"Sister s," the Cosmopolitan-

American production, finished Its

fifth week at the Cameo, Saturday,
the final week of the run being
rather weak, but the picture made
a remarkable showing and enjoyed
the longest run that the theatre has
had. It was followed Sunday by
the Pyramid release, "His Wife's
Husband."
Estimated business for la.st week:
Cameo—"Sisters" (seats 550; scale

mats., 55; eves., 75). Fifth and final

week of this feature. Gross dropped
Just under $4,000. Picture was put
over with walloping. Hearst news-
paper advertising campaign.

Capitol—"Too Much Business"
(Vitagraph; seats 5,300; scale, mats.,

15-50-85: eves., 55-85-$1.10). Busi-
ness considerably off. Gross on
week just under $33,000.

Central—"The Trap" (Universal; I

seats 960; scale, 55-85). This house
was real surprise. Gross went to

almost $8,000. best theatre has
«hown in many weeks. Picture
plays a return next week after

?*La.dy Godiva" finish a.

Criterion—"Reported Missing"
(Selznick. seats ,1,100; scale. 55-$l).

Owen Moore star. Came in with
considerable hurrah, doing about
$8,800 first week. Something of

drop second week, with statement
showiuR around $7,400.

Rialto— "Across the Continent'*
(Famous Players - Lasky; seats
1,960; scale. 50-85-99). Wallace
Reid star. Moved from Rivoli,

where it played to $17,300 previous
week, and drew $18,000 at this hou.se

last week.
Rivoli — "The Man from Home"

(Famous Playcrs-Lasky). James

DAYUGHT SAYING AND

WEATHER IN BOSTON

Both Contribute to Lowest

Gross Last Week of

Season

Boston. Muy 10.

To the Virsl week of dayliglit sav-

ing, a coui)le of balmy days, fol-

lowed at the end of the veek by a

cou: *c of days wh .i more rain fell

than was due for the entire month,

run release houies ho -
; up low

gross records that v.'cre only

equalled this season by Holy Week.
It was freely predicted after Mon-

day last week the daylight saving
idea would give the theatres n jolt,

but they were not prepared for the
weather break, and this cut further
into the receipts. Weather at the
first of this week was better, and
the business showed signs of pick-
ing up.

Loew*s State—Gloria Swanson in

"Beyond the Rocks." with Rodolph
Valentino and 'The Prodigal Judge."
Business is said to have ranged be-
tween $8,000 and $9,00 last week
with "The Crimson Challenge" and
"Bought and Paid For." (25-50
floor, seating 4.00).

Park—Using "Smilin* Through"
for second week. First National
has taken this house over on
straight rental basis and will hold
it one week longer, showing the
sam** film. r.usineso off from the
regular gro.ss of the house last

week, and It is claimed that about
$7.00 was done. (40-60, seating
2.400).

Tremont Temple—Last week of
"Monte Cristo," which has run at

this house for nine wc ^ks. Busi-
ness fell very low last week, and a
gross of about v3,00 reported.
Starting next week house will have
summer prices, starting with Fox's
"Over the Hill."

Modern (800 Cap..city, 28-40)—
"Sawing a Woman in Half," "Come
on Over," for this week. "Where
Is My Wandering Boy Tonight" and
"Seeing's Believing" did about $5,000

last week.
Btacon (800 capacity, 28-40)—Bill

identical with Modern, and receipts

about on a par with cister houje.

STANLETS UNITED

ARTISn' SERVICE

Aldine Fonneriy Held It in

Philadelphia — Reduces

Scale for Summer

CAPITAL'S HEAVY RAIN

Possible Big Week Dsnted by Two
Bad Days

Washington. May 10.

What might have beea a m'ghty
good week for all the local pictuic

houses was co*i«:iderably cut into

by two days of het?vy rxin. which
seemed to hit the hard^s*. just at

theatre time. The ^empo-ature ris-

ing toward the end of the week
helped, and now that the legitimate

houses are closed business ftt the
picture houses should be on the

upgrade.
Estimates for last week:
Crandali's Metropolitan (Capacity

1,750).—Double bill. Charles Uay in

"The Barnstormer" and Buster
iveaton in "Cops." Scale, 20-35

mat.; 35-50 night. Looked to be

Kirkwood .^tar One of Famous* fairly good week, running to $8,500.

English-made pictures. Failed to I Loew's Columbia (Capacity 1.200).

draw at the Rivoli. Fir.'^t of the
organization's pictures in five or
six weeks that has not beon given
the benefit of a second week on
Broadway by being moved to Ri:iUo

after Rivoli date. Draw $15,500.

State—"Penrod" (First National,

first half). "Fascination" (Metro,

second half). Pictures splitting

week with six-act vaudeville bill.

Last h;i!f drew best on strength of

Mae Murray feature. Around $18,-

750.

Strand—"Orphans of the Storm"'
lUnltcd Artists; seats 2.989; scale,

mats., 30-50-83: eves., 50-85). With
first regular release In picture thea-

tre of Criinth feature, house had
one of best weeks of current sea-

son. Turn away at every night

performance, with overflow helping

other houses. Gross about $36,500.

—"JJouuht and Paid For" created
f^reatost local talk, fcicak', ,".5 mat.;
;i5-50, night. Looked to '>.ive

climbed to $9,0 j on the week in

spito of the two days rain.

Moore's Rialto (Capacit. 1.900).—
Betty Compson in "Green Tempta-
tion. Scalo, mornings, 30; after-
noons, 40; evenings, 55. I'icture

liked and appeared to attract good
bufline i with the weck'.s receipts
hanging close to last week'.M figures

of $11,000.

Loew's Palace (Capacity 2,500).—
Back to split week with Viola Dana
In "Glass Houses" first half and
William S. Hart In "Travelin* " sec-
and half. Hart looked to have got-
ten the best play of tho two be-
tween the two attractions, making
a rather good week. Scale, 20-35

mat.; 25-50, night. Around $12,000.

Philadelphia. May 10.

A denial that the Aldine (inde-

pendent) will be taken over by the

Stanley company, together with the

discovery the Stanley people got

the United Artists contract away
from the Aldine, were outstanding
features of the week.
Reports the Aldine was about to

give up the fight have been circu-

lating for some time, and it has
been rumored it would be absorbed
by the Stanley interests, but this

has been denied by Jules E. Mast-
baum. Ray Browne, resident man-
ager of the Felt Brothers (Aldine)

claims solid booking up to

September.
This week the Stanton (Stanley's

second biggest house and favorite

for long runs), has "Orphans of the

Storm" and that booking has led to

the discovery that future United
Artists films will be booked through
Stanley. This was the only big pro-

ducing unit held by the Aldine
which ran them solid from opening
up to February. The big rentals,

necessitating high admissions, were
claimed to be the cause of poor
business of the house, and fact that

it never got properly started. A
scale reduction from 99 to 75 cents
was tried, but rather late, wise ones

said.

Recently t)ie house has been
booking First National and Uni-
versal features, but only after

Stanley company has given them
once-over, report says. More First

National and Pathe released films

are coming to Aldine.

That business has not picked up
as hoped following Easter is again

proved In the announcement by the

Stanley company that "summer
prices" will be introduced at the

Karlton May 15. This will mean
a reduction from 75 to 50 cents in

the evenings, the 60-cent scale at

matinees being maintained. The
company emphasizes no change in

picture policy and also that this is

a summer arrangement. It Is no
secret that both this house and
Stanton need bolstering.

Otherwise, week was quiet, with
rainy spell at end hurting business.

Stanley started off lowest in weeks,

but picked up with good film.

Estimates for last week.
Stanley—"Good Provider" (Para-

mount). Monday was weakest the

house has had in some time, but

dallies were kind and word-of-

mouth boosting helped picture pick

up. Better business would have re-

sulted without rain at end of week.

Cambrian Choral Society; music
week feature. House is booking
"Smilin* Through" May 15 and con-

jecture is rife whether single week
rule will be broken; $25,000, under
average. (Capacity 4,000; scale, 35-

50c. matinees. S0-75c. nights.)

Stanton—"Grand Larceny" (Gold-

wyn). Booked in at last montent.

as has been recent custom at this

house and Karlton. Papers divided

in notices, praising Elliot Dexter,

but crowds continued to stay away.
"Orphans of the Storm" booked In

this week at no increa.se but with
fewer showings. After Indefinite

run of that picture house may close

for summer months, report says.

Slightly over $5,000. (Scale 50-75c;

capacity 1,700.)

Karlton—"The Grim Comedian"
(Goldwyn). Another sudden book-
ing and another weak sister. House
is booking Wallace Reid film this

week though that star generally

goes to Stanley. ThouglU to be part

of policy to help doctor new house
which never caught on properly
Did $4,500. (Capacity 1,100; scale.

50-75C.)

Aldine — "Fair Lady" (United
Artists). Did best at house in some
time; helped much by personal ap-
pearances daily of Betty Blythe.

who made profound hit with songs
and talk. Kind of picture house
needs, combination of drawing
name and good story. Rural stuff,

hokum and obvious program ma-
terial not pleasing to society draw;
$7,000. (Capacity 1.500; scale 50-

75c.)

Arcadia with 'Too Much Wife"
did little. Old Realart film.s. made
before con.solidalion with Para-
mount, has been run regularly at

this house, which n<*eds a whack-
ing big attraction to pull some-
thing besides limited regular clien-

tele. Audrey Munson In "Heedless
Moths" at Victoria drew some curl-

LOS ANGELES RECEIPTS

Loew's State Did |1S,iOO Last Week.
•'Orphan*' " Sixth and Finul Week

Loa Angeles, May It.

All big name picturea got business
last week, excepting "Orphans of the

Storm," in Its sixth and final week
at Mission. That special fell away
off in closing week.
Loew's State did 115.000 with

"Fascination" and vaudeville. "Smil-
in' Through," at Klnema, with a
te.aporary return to the 55-ccnt
scale, did well last week. Held over.

it started much lighter this w^eek.

"Beyond the Rocks" Is the best

around Just now, in Its third week
at the Rialto. It's good for two more
•weeks there.

Strong competitive draws all over
town last week.

'llflVES" A SURPRISE

FOR KANSAS an
Big Draw at Newman, but

Figures Withheld—"Sheik's
Wife" Poor

Kansas City, May 10.

•Foolish Wives." at the Newman
last week, proved the k ockout in

the amusement field here, playing to
capacity. At times the sale of tick-

ets had to be stopped. The immense
business was, in a manner, a sur-
prise to the management, as the
picture failed to make good in their
St. Louis house. For the local en-
gagement it had been given much
extra advertising, and the Sunday
before the opening the Kansas City
Post carried a double page spread
of scenes, and pictures of the prin-
cipals from the film. As an added
feature. Miss DuPont, who has the
lead opposite to Von Stroheim, ap-
peared four times daily in person,
making a short talk to her audience.
Although it appeared that the pic-
ture got every dollar that could be
squeezed into the house during the
week, it failed to reach th-- house
record, at the same scale, held by
"Affairs of Anatol," or the second
best week in point of receipts made
by "Passion."
A block away at the Royal, the

Newman's second house, 'The
Sheik's Wife" was a bloomer, busi-
ness falling down completely. As
an extra inducement this week the
Royal is featuring Edna Wallace
Hopper, on the screen and in person,
describing the operation of "mak-
ing over, her features." in addition
to the film, "The Green Tempta-
tion." Other special features at the
photoplay houses for the current
week are Eugene Dennis. "The Won-
der Girl," return engagement, and
her fourth week, at the Doric, and
the Bendix Male Quartette at the
Newman.
Newman.—"Foolish Wives" (Uni-

versal Special).—Seats 1,000; scale,

mats. 35; nighta, 60-75. Opinion of
patrons divided as to merits of pic-
ture, which all admit, as shown
here, was not as bad as was ex-
pected. Business on the week one
of the best in history of house, but
management declined to give fig-
ures.

Liberty^—"Ten Nights In a Bar
Room."—Seats 2,000; scale. 35-50.
Picture was heavily advertised and
proved a strong draw. Grossed |6,500.
Doric—"Find the Woman" (Para-

mount, featuring Alma Rubens).—
Seats. 1.000; scale 50. Picture ad-
vertised as a mystery play on the
"Bat" order. The story had been
run recently in one of the daily pa-
pers, which grave it extra publicity.
Gross about $4,500.

Royal—"The Sheik's Wife.—Seats
900; scale. 35-50. Pucture failed to
create much enthusiasm. Business
fair from regular h-»uso patrons,
but no figures available.
Other feature pictures at down-

town popular priced vaudeville
houses were "Little Eva A.scends,"
Loew's Garden; "The G.-eat Adven-
ture," Mainstreet; "I'overty of
r.ichcs."- Pantagcs.

PITTS. SHOWS PROFIT

ON IN AND OUT

starts Slow but Finishes Fau
Native Daughter Not Overly

Strong in Home Town

Pittsburgh, May if
•

After a slow start, the last thro«
days of last week carried almott
every picture house on the nuin
stem over for a nice profit. The
Olympic pulled the only flash, with
a feature of Brown's Saxophone
Six, which proved a substantial
help, one of the best weeks in aev.
eral months being recorded. Thi
Grand's double feature was no e««
pecially big inducement, though
Katherine MacDonald. a native
daughter, was starred. The State
had another good week In "The
Four Horsemen." which is bein^
shown at 55 cents, and which will

be continued one more week.
Estimates for last week:
Grand.—"Trust Your Wife** and

•Too Much Business" (Fir!*t Na-
tional). (Seats 2.500: scale 25. 4e.

55). Katherine MaoDonald. No
one starred in second film. Miss
MacDonald's efforts haven't i)een

meeting with much enthusiasm
among the reviewers here, though
her nativity and heavy publicity

can always help her score a fairly

good week. TuUy Marshall, though
unstarred. came in for rruch praise

in the second picture. About $18,-

700. -..^
Olympic.—"Came Chicken" (Par-

amouiit). (Seats 1,100; scale 25-

40). Bebe Daniels. Saxaphon. Six

pulled comparative margin in pa-

tronage of larger houses Picture

regarded as just fair, and without

added attraction it might have beea

sad week. About $11,000.

Liberty.—"Trust Your Wife' and

"Step Forward" (First National).

(Seats 1.200; scale 25, 40. 55). Kath-

erine MacDonald and Ben Turpln.

The double feature of the local star

and the popular comedian made the

week a generally good one. with a

tendency toward a gradual increase

and a strong week-end. About

$11,000.

The Minerva, a fair-sized house

opposite the Grand, with a second

or third run policy, enjoyed a good

week with "Mother Eternal." Sev-

eral of the legit theaters which

have closed, except for the annual

benefits, are being viewed as a pos-

sibility for pictures during the

warm weather, as in former sea-

sons.

CHrS WEEK GOOD

CELLULOIL FILMS FORBIDDEN
I*aris. May 10.

The Paris police have Issued an
order that the use of celluloid or
other inflammable material will be
forbidden In all public resorts after
Jan. 1. 1925.
Nearly two years are thus al-

lotted for producers to get riil of
the celluloid films now in stock.

osity seekers, and being in right
hou.se, was fair. Distinctly small
town stuff. "Wild Honey" got them
coming to Palace later In week
through favorable word of mouth
advertising.

Chicago, May 10.

Of most importance during cur-

rent week is change of policy for

the week only at Ascher's Roose*

velt. Seven feature Paramount pic-

tures were run in that many dayf.

The idea was taken by the dailies

like a duck to water. But the week'i

gross chased away the smile, and

the inauguration proved unsatisfac*

tory. The Chicago had the "Bache*

lor Daddy" film, which rode easilf.

The Randolph housed "Beauty's

Worth." came in for good share of

receipts. Week's bookings proved

satisfactory all around.
Estimates for last week:
Roosevelt — Following feature*,

"The Miracle Man." Sunday; "Dr.

Jekyli and Mr. Hyde" Monday; "Old

Wives for New." Tuesday; "On

With the Dance," Wednesday;^

"Don't Cliange Your Husband,"

Thursday; "Behold My Wife" Fri-

day, and "Male and Female," Satur-

day. This bill did not round out

big gross. Sjme of the pictures did

exceptionally well, while others

just proved mtld draws. Of the

program "The Miracle Man " struck

most favor, witli dailies mentioning

it could have stayed longer than its

booked time of one day.
"Beauty's Worth" (Paramount).—

(Randolph) Marlon Davie;*, star.

Finished week with biggest gross

of any picture shown here for long

time. Papers treated it with much

prai.se. More than double the usual

advertising spare UKe<l. Miss Da-

vies Jrew paragraphs of commend-
ation, with this plc.i.ro labeled as

one of her best.

"Bachelor Daddy" (I'anous Play-

ers-Lasky) — (Chicago.) Thomas

Meighan. star. Measiired ui> to high

standard. Critics raved over

Meighan's performance, mentioning

the cast for good portion of credit.

Pictures sliowing is partly due to

the support it liad in the way of

specalties, particularly r.artram

and Saxtf.n. These men w^^C

pruned out of vaudeville, and liala-

ban & Katz have made them their

own duo. Gro.ss for the wcMc about

130,000.
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COURT RULES PROMOTERS OF STRAND

ENTITLED TO 2\3 PROFITS 21 YEARS

Orders Accounting of Profits on Lease of Big Prop-

erty and Max Spiegel's Income Therefrom

—

Runs Into Huge Amount

IND. EXHIBITORS NOT

COMBAniNG PETITIONS

HGHTING FRATERNTTY

AGAINST "REFEREE"

The suit of Samuel Pctt,

assignee of Harold S. Kirby and

David F. Pride, against Max

gpicgel, associated w'th Milchel)

H. Mark in the New York and

Brooklyn Strand theatres and other

real estate, was decided by Justice

Vernon M. Davis last week in favor

cf the plaintiffs, concerning only

the real estate transaction of the

Broadway and 47 th street prop-

erty. New York, on which the

Btrand theatre ^nd office building

is located. Justice Davis decided

the plaintiff is entitled to an ac-

cDunting of the "very large profits

out of the enterprise" Spiegel ia

said to have realized, ruling "the

account should include all divi-

dends received by defendant on the

stock received by him. It should

also include two-thirds of the com-
misr.ions paid by the Sutphen

estate. . .
."

The action dates fcom Oct. 22.

3«1?, when Kirby and Pride (plain-

tilf.s assignors) and Spiegel en-

tered upon a joint enterprise under

written cohlract for the acquisition

of a lease on the Brewster prop-

erty controlletl by the Sutphen
estate, located at Broadway and
47th street. The trio were to pro-

mote a company to erect an office

building and theatre, Spiegel to

have active chaige of the bu.sine.ss

details, the other two preferring to

remain silent partners in the nego-

lIation.s. The agreement provided,

in addition to this one-third equal

Interest, all commissions received

were to be divided equ.illy. Kirby
and Pride claim that Spiegel

wrongfully appropriated to his own
use all the profits of their Joint

venture and the plaintiff, as their

assignee, sued for an accounting.

The alleged wrongful appropria-
tion is that after Kirby had ar-

ranged a 21 -year lease of the prop-
erty from the Sutphen estate at a
$123,000 net annual rental, the

owner to loan 75 per cent, of the

cost of the improvements subject

to approval by the owners, Spiegel

and Mitchell II. Mark completed
the deal, entirely omitting Kirby
and Pride.

Spiegel's defense wa.s that Pride
and Kirby had induced him to enter

tnto the contract by deceit and by
talsely pretending that they were
in a position to secure a lease from
the Sutphen estate, but Justice

Davis finds that the evidence en-
tirely, fails to support that conten-
tion since no mention of it is made
In the contract. The contract
aaerely provided that "the said

IMirties agree that they will use
their best efforts and influence to

arrange a lease of the property."
Justice Davis c o n cl u d e s his

lengthy opinion:
"Within ten days after the exccu-

^on of their agreement, without
the knowledge of Kirby and Pride,

Spiegel obtained an interview with
Sutphen through a broker named
Perpente. Thereafter negotations
were carried on between Spiegel
and Sutphen which resulted In the
making of the lease in question.
Inasmuch as Spiegel had agreed to
wse his best efforts to arrange such
* lease, Kirby and Pride are en-
titled to share equally with Spiegel
in the profits of that trans.action.
This result must follow, because the
agreement of Oct. 22 was still bind-
ing upon Spiegel. Th^re can be but
little, if any, doubt that Spiegel's
disloyalty to Kirby and Pride was !

suggested and probably Insisted
j

Upon by his later associates, with
Whom he carried through the enter-
prise to a highly profitable conclu-
sion. Having got rid of Kirby and
Pride, Spiegel and Mark cauf=ed the
Sutphen lease to be taK?n In the
name of the Eagle Securities Com-
pany, a dummy cori)oration con-
trolli'd by Mark. Thereafter the
lease was assigned and ^old by the
Kagle Securities Company to the
Mitchell II. Mark R«alty Corpora-
tion for $750,000. par value of its

common slock. By direction of the
Eagle Securities Company to the
Mark corporation this common
•tock was divided so that Spiegel

^ received 1,66C shares or thereabouts

as 1 for tho part he had taken in the
promotion of the enterprise. Spiegel
claims that he received the.se shares
for the purpose of distributing
them as a bonus to the purchasers
of preferred stock, but the evidence
shows the contrary. He made very
large profits cut of the enterprise,
for which he should account to the
plaintiff as the assignee of Kirby
and Pride."

W. C. T. U. Active, Collecting

Signatures to Close Sun-

day Shows

Selznick Picture With Conway
Tearle Termed Libel on

Pugilism

NO COSTUME PUYS

WANTED BY METRO

Marcus Loew Lays Down De-

sires of His Company for

Independents

It has durtwn th scathing I
ruling was brought about when the

LONDON GETS HINT OF

ACTIVITY IN METRO

David Bernstein Called Home
—New York Men Leave

for Coast

London, Jvlay 10.

Hints of impending activities in

Metro were given when Harry
Cohen, for a long time the Metro
representative in London, was
called home suddenly, sailing on
May 3.

Tho summons was all the more
surprising from the fact that the
London presentation of "The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse" is in

preparation. With Cohen's absence
the work fell on the shoulders of

David Bernstein, treasurer of Loew's
Inc. His work in this direction was
cut short by a similar summons to

New York, Bernstein sailing on
"Mauretania," May 6.

These intimations of something
doing in the Metro producing de-
partment take on added color from
the fact that a number of execu-
tives In the New York Metro office

left rather suddenly for Los An-
geles late last week. One group
which departed Friday included

Jack Meador, general publicity

director for the company.
Nothing had been given out as to

these activities, but In the trade it

was generally understood that they

presaged Increased studio activity.

TROY'SSNEWTHEATRES

NOW IN CONSTRUCTION

Up-State City Has Houses

Costing from $100,000 to

$500,000

Troy, N. Y., May 10.

Three new theatres, the Strand,

Lincoln and Rose, are now in the

course of construction here. The
Strand, located on Front street, will

cost $500,000, it is claimed. The
Lincoln, opposite the city hall in

Third street, will cost $100,000.

Work on this theatre, built for

Symansky Brothers, is almost com-
pleted. The Rose, situated on

Fourth street, below Congress, will

require an outlay of $100,000.

Benjamin Rosenthal has just let

the contract for its erection to a

Troy construction firm.

KLAN FILMS BANNED

Kansas City, May 10.

James J. l>.'irkin. newly ai>pointed

film censor for Kan.'^as City, this

week denied the application of the

B. & S. Producing Company for

permission to show a picture de-

picting the workings of the Ku Klux

Klan. The petitioners app<aled

from the ruling of the censor to

Mayor Cromwell, but the mayor up-

held his censor, saying, "TlKre naint

have been good reason for refusing

the company a permit to ^how the

picture."
Kansas side the Statf

Censors al.«-o rejected a

picture showing Klan

The rejected film i* s.iid

shown Ku Klux Klan

In Okhihoma, and pur-

Indianapolis. May 10.

This middle west Athens Is due

to be .<:plit asunder In a battle the

like of which has not been seen
either in political, religious or social
circles for many years. It cropped
out this week that the W. C. T. U.
for months has been circulating
petitions asking the prosecuting at-
torney to enforce the Sunday clos-
ing law, and has obtained thousands
of signatures. This will be pre-
sented to the prosecuting attorney
one of these days, and then

—

The most encouraging feature of
the situation from the standpoint
of the theatre is that the ranks of

those ordinarily opposed.to the the-
atrical industry are divided upon
the issue. Some ministers and
prominent church members are op-
posed to tho undertaking. It was
only after a vigorous oratorical
scrap that the Indianapolis Minis-
terial Association decided to help
the W. C. T. U.
Dr. Allan B. Philputt. pastor of

the Central Christian church, was
the leader of the opposition in the
Ministerial Association.

"I have very little hope of any
permanent succe.ss in this move-
ment," he said. "I remember when
the Sunday baseball problem came
up. We carried the case into the
local and Supreme courts and Sun-
day baseball went on. It is impos-
sible to overthrow a great industry
like this. If we succeed In enforc-

ing the law against Sunday shows,
the next legislature will legalize

them. The churches will lose mem-
bers, and the people will be exas-
perfited. because they regard motion
pictures as a simple, harmless pas-
time. I am oppo.sed to trying to

overthrow anything that has as

wide a patron.ige. as strong a clien-

tele and as large an attendance on
the part of our church people as the

Sunday movie."
The Rev. J. D. Garrison, pastor

of the North Park Christian church,
replied to this: "I believe this is

a time when law enforcement is a
matter of particular importance.

I should rather see the Sunday
movies legalized by the next legis-

lature than carried on, as at pres-

ent, unlawfully."
The petition which the W. C. T. U.

Is circulating reads:
"Whereas, A close survey of the

Sunday movies shows the attend-

ance to he largely persons of junior

and intermediate ages; and
"Whereas, We. the undersigned

voters of Indianapolis and vicinity,

believing Sabbath desecration and
law violation detrimental to the

spiritual and moral development of

youth; therefore, be It

"Resolved, That we appeal to the

prosecuting attorney of Marlon
county to prohibit all Sunday
shows,"
"We've got a bloody fight, and

we'd better not go Into it except

with our sleeves rolled up." said the

Rev. W. L. Ewing, pastor of Irving-

ton M. E. church. "We closed the

Irvington theatre on Sunday, and

do you know what that has meant?
The theatre now is closed all the

time. If we succeed In this cam-
paign, it will mean that we nhall

drive half the motion picture the-

atres in the city out of business.

It will mean that we shall meet
objections from some of the leading

laymen in our churchr>.«5."

Nevertheless the fight is OJi. The-

atre owners have been watching for

such a move warily for somn time.

No nrg.-mized action to combat it

has \"t been launched.

A trade showing of "The Ref-

eree" starring Conway Tearle was
shown at^a midnight performance

at the Criterion, New York, last

week

denunciation of tlt£ entire boxing
profession.

The National Sports Alliance,

headed by Senator James Walker,
and including in its membership
many prominent citizens, as well as
every boxing manager of note, held
a meeting at Stillman's Gymna-
sium. It passed resolutions con*
demning the picture as a "libel" on
the boxing profession inasmuch as
It represents boxers and fans as an
undesirable element consisting of

thugs and crooks and underworld
denizens.
Every 1 ultimate means to pre-

vent the distribution of the picture
will be taken by the boxing fra-

ternity and if necessary the courts
will be tisked to take cognizance of
the unwelcome propaganda.
According to a prominent boxing

manager, the distribution of such a
picture would do boxing Immeasur-
able harm. Boxing has fought its

way to national popularity since the
war and has never Lefore Ih history

enjoyed Its preseht prosperity or
numbered so many representative
citizens among its adherents. The
recent bcuts at the Madison Square
Garden promoted by society people
for the aid of charitable funds had
representatives of some of the old-

est metropolitan families at the

ringside. The weekly Garden bouts
also command the patronage of men
from every walk of life.

The making of a picture that de-

picts the boxing fan as v. low -brow
ruffian and the boxers and man-
agers as a group of dissipated char-

acters is particularly ill timed, it Is

claimed.

Ifarcua Loew has informed bev*
ei*al independent producing unita
aligned with Metro for releases that
his company will not accept pro-
ductions of costume plays. Thin

titles of several stories were brought
to Mr. Loew for approval by the
heads of the independent companiefi.

Several of the bigger producer*
during the last few weeks havt
been cornering a number of co«*
tume plays for production. W. R.
Hearst ia in the market for a num*
ber of costume stories, and at prea-
ent haa "When Knighthood Was In
Flower," with Marlon Daviea aa the
star, in production. It will coat
over one million dollara. Famoua
Playera ia also making a period
story in "To Have and to Hold,"
with Betty Compaon starred. It la

the story that aerved as Mae Mur-
ray's debut on the screen some
years ago.

NEW HIGH HGURE

FOR PERSONAL" ACT

Will Rogers Reported Receiv-

ing $5,000 WeekJy—Kitty

Gordon May Follow

Personal appearance of picture
stare at film houhes reached new
climaxes this week when Will
Rogers was engaged for three weeks
at a reported salary of $5,000

weekly to appear at the Roosevelt,
Chicago: Capitol. Detroit, and a
house ill Indianapolis.

The booking was consummated
following the closing of Ziegfeld'a

"Frolic," Chicago, May 1. Rogers
will offer practically the same turn
he appeared in at eeveral of the
Loew housea in conjunction with
one of hia feature pictures.

Kitty Gordon is also expected to

follow Rogers aroun '. the picture

circuit with other "namea" being
angled for.

MAXWELL KARGER
The body of Maxwell Karger, pic-

ture director who waa discovered at
Ft. Wayne, Ind., dead In his berth
In a stateroom on a train bound for
Chicago May 6, will be Interred in
Cleveland.
Maxwell Karger was one of the

earliest directors associated with
Metro, from the time that Richard
A. Rowland reorganized the rem-
nants of the old AIco and>bix>ugbt
together the exhibitor exchanges
that were in that company. With
Charles Maddock and B. A. Rolfe,
Mr. Karger became identified with
the Rolfe Productions which were
released through Metro. Later
Karger became director general of
production of all of the Metro units,
and until about the first of the year
waa chief of production in associa-
tion with Joseph Engle at the Metro
Hollywood studios.
Mr. Karger arrived In New York

about two month.s ngo and waa aa«
sociated with Rowland in the pro-
motion of a producing organization.
The recent decision of Rowland to
associate with First National aa
head of distribution shelved the
producing plan, and Karger last
week arranged witli I.^ Lawrence
Weber and Bobby North to produce
a number of independent produc-
tions for release through the Warner
Bros, exchanges. Thoae picture were
to have been made In the east.
Karger left New York last Thurs-
day on hia way to Los Angeles with
the intention of bringing his family
to New York.
Accompanying him was his assist-

ant. They occupied a stateroom.
The as.slstant said they indulged in
a card game until ak>out 11 o'clock
Thursday night and then retired.
In the morning the asalatant aroae
at 9 and looking into the lower
berth, believed Karger wss atill

sleeping. He went to breakfast and
on hia return from the diner aa
hour later tried to awaken Karger,
finding him dead.
The body waa removed from th«

train at Fort Wayne where phyai-
clans pronounced the death due to
heart failure.

On the

Board of

three -reel

activities.

to have
parades
ported to show activities of Klans-

men in apprehending robbers, pick-

pocket.s and other criminals.

RAWLINSON MUM
Los Angele.«, May 10.

H. rbert i;a\vlinson has nothing to

say ugardirig the reversal of stat' -

nvnt l-y Dorothy Clark -Kim*, who
yu.w rharprs KawUnson attacked

h'T wli«n .'^he was 14 y^ars old

R-iuli>i«nn i«J prepared to put up

a stiff hj-'al light.

Mis. i:im'^. nee Clark, now 17,

at first contradicted her mother's

tt.it»ni'nt eonoerning Rawlinson.

Lat'T shr- married, and now coin-

cides V jih her parent's version.

10-7 SCORE

Firat National Baeeballera
Famoua Playera

Defeat

The First National home office

tram administered a trouncing to

the Famous I'layera-Lasky pill

."luggers at Crotona park in the

Bronx Saturday afternoon. The
final score was 10-7, with the game
called on account of darkness.
The lateness of the battle between

the male teams necessitated the
postponement of the game Sfhed-
uled to be played by two leamh
compo.sed of the girls of the two
offlf* «. It may take place next
\\«'»k.

The foaturcH of the game were
two h«m#rH hatud out by the F. N.
sido.

20 YEARS^ BEDRIDDEN

Woman Sees First Picture She Has
Seen During lllnesa

Lo'< Angehs. May 10.

In h( d for UO years, the first mov-
ing pi'ture ever seen by Bessie
ra<e of this city was exhibited In

h#r bedroom last week by Harold
Lloyd, in person

It was the Llo>/ Tilm. "I Do.

CUTS SCALE IN THREE CITIES
Portland, Ore., May 10.

John Hamrick, owner of the Blue
Mouse theatres here, at Seattle *fid
Tacoma, alaahed admission prices,
starting Saturday, in all three
houses, reducing evening admissions
from 50 to 35 cents, and matinees
from 35 to 25 centa for every day.
Hamrick is the first local first -run
manager to cut box office fee«<. and
indications were for a big r^^sponse

in business.

0KLAH0MA*S SUNDAY CL0SIK6
Oklahoma City, May 10.

A campaign to place a ban on ull

Sunday amusements Ih being
planned by the workers of the Ivord'a

Day Alliance and International Re-
form Bureau of Austin, T*'X. It is

reported uu effort will be made at

the next HCBsion of the Ifgii^latur^

of both Oklahoma and ToxaM to pa«ii

an amendment to the Sunday tl«>«-

mg law which will nece.«»Mt.ife itm

enforcement to the letter.

y/ fii

Ff'sco ExcHangfrnen
San FranciKeo, May 10.

Film dlstributora In San Fran-
cisco are to hold a convention here

I May 29. It is to be known as a sales
' convention.

J
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FIRST NATIONAL-GOLDWYN DEAL

MAY BE IMPORTANT COALITION

/

Report Slathers of DuPont Money Ready for Im-
' mense Distributing Amalgamation—Richard C.

Rowland Largely Figured

REFORMERS THIS WEEK

TALKINGIN WASHINGTON

)

A picture producing and dis-

tributing organization big enough

to stand alongside Famous Piaj'crs

! la prospect, in a coalition of

First National and Goldwyn on a

basis of amalgamation much more
complete than Indicated in their

distribution deal already announced.

It la understood to be backed to

the limit by the enormous financial

resources of the du Fonts, who re-

turned to the control of Goldwyn
with the elimination of Samuel
Goldwyn. The merger arrange-
ments already made public are but
th« preliminaries and the under-
standing in the trade is that the
amalgamation has proceeded so
close to completion only the state-

ment of its details remains to be
made.
The appointment of Richard C.

Rowland to the ostensible position
of general sales manager of First
National late last week marked the
culmination of negotiations. It

would surprise no one if Mr. Row-
land is the joint choice of the First
National board consisting of the 28

franchise liolders and that when the
combination is completely in work-
ing order he will be founc at or
near the head of it.

Tlie big deal has its germ In the
peculiar organization of First Na-
tional. Expansion of operations un-
der its system calls for an assess-
ment upon the franchise holders
and the territorial rights owners
for a long time have been in what
is described as a mild state of in-
surgency against further drafts of
cash, particularly after a season
that has tested the strongest of
them in resources.
This unwillingness of franchise

holders to stand further advances
left First National In a situation
where new financing such as might
be furnished by the du Pont Inter-
ests would be welcome. The Gold-
wyn group was in an excellent
"trading position" to enter into a
bargain and in reality to take com-
mand at the conference board and
it is circumstantially reported God-
sol laid down a plan of operations
ijroader than anything that the in-

dustry has yet seen.
The part of Rowland in the oper-

ation is not clear. His interests are
rather complex, and his relations
to the Interested parties Involved.
Foremost of all Rowland is a part-
ner of Rowland & Clark In the
ownership of the basic First Na-
tional franchise for the Pittsburgh
district where the firm operates
over a dozen theatres. In spite of
this, the surface indications until
lately were he was not In com-
plete accord with the central First
National management. AVhon re-

turning from Europe some months
ago It was allowed to become
known Rowland would organize a
competitive concern modelled on
the original First National Circuit.
At that time there was a good deal
of speculation as to Its attitude
toward the present First National.
On the other hand Rowland and

Frank J. Godsol have been busi-
ness allies for a decade. Before the
split within Goldwyn, which ended
In the temporary victory of Sam-
uel Goldwyn, and while Godsol was
in command as the du Pont lieu-

tenant, an amalgamation of Gold-
wy(i and Rowland's Metro were
figured on several times. Only the

factional fight within Goldwyn
prevented some kind of a deal.

Goldwyn's ascendancy put an end
to this posslbilitj for the time

being, but with the return of God-
sol to the Goldwyn presidency the

stage was set for a new Rowland-
Goldwyn alliance.

All this history figures In the

dope of the First National-Goldwj n

future. At the time Goldwyn nn-
nounced the scrapping of Its dis-

tributing system and the policy of

di.strlbutlng through the First Na-
tional machine, mention was made
of the formation of a $2,000,000 cor-

poration, but the purposes of this

concern, then vaguely described as

"a liolding company,*' was never
disclosed.

In the last two months Goldwyn
has acquired the services of a new
group of former Independent direc-

tors, Including Marshall Neilan and
Alan Ilolubar. and has bought
rights to stories and plays liberally,

but now It is said that only a frac-

tion of Its producing plans and
prospective operations In other di-

rections have come out.

One of these tentative plans is

said to contemplate a big operation
in the pooling of all the non-
theatrical distributii.g units In con-
junction with an elaborate schedule
of special educational productions.
Goldwyn was among the original

subscribers to the leadership of Will
II. Hays and the declarations of

the former Postmaster-General as
to the development of the educa-
tional field have revived Interest

which had begun to lapse. It would
surprise nobody to learn the du
Pont people have agreed to spend
largo sums in educational screen
subjects, both^ for direct profit and
for the upbuilding of public good
will and the prestige of the in-

dustry.

Reports In the industry seek to

connect United Artists with the
whole combination and some few
recent occurrences give them some
color, but if United Artists or Its

new subsidiary is to have any con-
nection with the Goldwyn-FIrst
National that Is a rather distant
contingency.

BRAY TO MAKE WELLS'

"OUTUNE OF HISTORY"

Will Produce Animated Educa-

tional of Much Discussed

Book

J. A. Bray, whose animated draw-
ing subjects have been released by
Goldwyn, has tied up the screen
rights to H. G. Wells' "Outlineo of
History" and promises to make it

into one of the most elaborate edu-
cational subjects ever attempted.
The book has caused more dis-

cussion and has received more fa-

vorable review than almost any
seriou.s work within the decade. D.

W. Griffith at one time proposed to

seek the screen rights for a major
production on a big scale, but dur-
ing his stay in England last month
learned that while Wells was In

America last full he had disposed
of the screen rights to Bray.
Although the Bray studio has not

allowed the details of its plans to

become public, it is reported that

the subject will be made into a big

serial under the animated drawing
process owned by that concern. It

probably will extend over a year of

periodical releases and a special

campaign will be undertaken to in-

troduce it into the schools and col-

leges.

Holding Daily Meetings for

Propaganda

Washington, D. C, May 10.

The advocates in Washington of
the Sunday Blue laws, headed by
Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, are not to let

an opportunity like a convention of
picture theatre owners go by with-
out staging a demonstratiou along
their usual lines.

Commencing Sunday night meet-
ings have been held making a di-

rect attack upon the picture men
with the general purpose to be "for
the defense of American Christian
institutions against 40 new national
societies said to be attacking pro-
hibition, Sunday and censorship
under the 'Blue Laws Banner.' "

Dr. Crafts stated that these meet-
ings were to counteract a "Barn-
storming of the Capitol by armies
of picture owners, originators of
the blue law delusion of 1620."

The meetings are held in various
churches throughout the city and'
addressed by Canon William Sheafe
Chase, chairman of the bureau's
board of directors; Dr. Crafts and
the Rev. S. Paterson Todd, of Mil-
waukee, honorary secretary of the
bureau for Wisconsin.

COHEN ALIBIS "LOST" INVITATION
TO HAYS TO ATTEND CONVENTION

Will H. Hays did not get an invitation to the Washington con
vention of the Theatre Owners until 12:50 Monday when th«
convention was In session. By then all his engagements had been
made for the week and he couldn't make the trip, although hs
expressed his willingness to do so if Doaslble. -

The belated Invitation came In the form of a dispatch from Chair-
man True, received In New York at 12:30 Monday, May g, g^J
said: "Understand you have not received invitation telegraphed
to you May 6." It then extended a formal request for the former
Postmaster General's presence.

The Hays New York office immediately called upon both tele-
graph companies to check up their records In New York and
Washington. Both Postal and Western Union replied before Tues-
day noon that no such message had been filed in Washington for
transmission, although all other communications to and from the
Hays office were on record.

Tuesday morning a letter arrived at the Hays office conflrmlne
the True telegram of Monday noon. It referred again to the tele-
gram of May 6, but did not quote Its text; neither was a copy
put on record as is the business custom.

Hays replied to True's letter that the Invitation was not re-
ceived until after his busy week in connection with the charity
drive had been filled with engagements and he did not know
whether he could reach Washington during the convention. He
promised he would try to change some of his engagements it it

appeared possible and thanked the chairman cordially for his
Invitation.

The whole affair let Hays out of a delicate situation. It gave
him a perfect "out" from being concerned in a bitter controversy
among the exhibitors, while it placed their president In a defensive
position. On the surface it seemed to be up to Cohen to explain
who it was that either lost or withheld the Hays invitation, par-
ticularly when the delegates in Washington had been given to

understand that Hays had been asked to address them.

'I AM THE LAW" BOOKED
C. C. Burr closed two first run

bookings for his production, "I Am
the Law," directed by Edwin Carewo
with an all-star cast. The picture
will be shown at Crandall's Metro-
politan, Washington, opening May
21.

The Strand, New York, has the
picture for the first week in June.

AMUSEMEfTT STOCKS STAND

STILL; INFLUENCES MIXED

Loew Sags to 16 Flat—^Wall Street Pool Suspected

of Encouraging Setback—More Heavy Dealings

in Orpheum—Goldwyn^s Range Narrow

VARIETY'S DAILY

AT CONVENTION
Washington, May 10.

The AVashinglon "Herald"
said, of Variety's daily publi-
cation devoted solely to the
news of picturedom and it.«

convention here this week:
"A unique feature of the con-

vention is \''ariety. a theatrical
newspaper of New York, issu-

ing a four-pige miniature
duplicate dally during the stay
of the delegates. It is edited
by Fred Schader of the New
York office, who arrived In

Washington Sunday night, ac-
companied by Joe Lee, also a
New York etaff man. They are
assisted by Hardie Meakin.
Washington correspondent of
the publication.

The amusement stocks practic-
ally stood still over the week, witli

the exception of Loew, which de-
clined to 16 fiat against its best
price for the year of better than
18»/4. With the strikingly favorable
statement Just issued in mind, the
only explanation of price tenden-
cies in Loew that occurred to trad-

ers was that the Wall Street pool

that has been reported operating
in the issue had withdrawn support
or even encouraged a set back for
the purpose of further adding to Its

holdings.

The course of the rest of the In-

dustrial list was made to order for

any such maneuver. The whole
market appeared to be "tired" from
its long ascent and, although there
was no major recession, the move-
ments were mixed and confusing.
Strong spots developed, but the gen-
erality of stocks drifted within nar-
row range slightly below the peak
of the extended upturn. Traders
were nervous and uncertain and the
future was exceedingly obscure.
Three days of marking time might
mean only a settling down of the
market position as a preliminary to

a resumption of the advance, or It

might mean the preliminary of the
big reaction that has been so long
prophesied.

Orpheum Mystery
Meanwhile the amusement group

was IndctTnite with a slightly easier
tone. Famous Players got down be-
low 80 for a few trades Tuesday,
but generally wavered back and
forth between 80 and 81, with an
occasional sally above 81. The pre-
ferred stock was almost completely
neglected, liolding closely In mini-
mum dealings to its established 1>5

The great Orpheum mystery took
on another phase. Dealings In the
New York and Boston markets
jumped to about six times the nor-
mal turnover. It was figured that
15,000 shares of this stock changed
hands 'in those two centers, al-

though only one transaction of 50
shares was reported In Chicago.
This concentration of buying and
selling has a particularly specu-
lative complexion.

Who Are Sellers?
The western crowd that would

\

be most likely to place their busi-
ness through the Chicago exchange
are straight away investment
holders—they are in the business
for keeps,- while the Boston hold-
ings are largely in bankers' hands.
New York, of course, is the specu-
lative center for the whole coun-
try. Boston selling may be for New
York account or the reverse may
be truci-

The puzzle of Orpheum Is who !s

doing the selling. The centering of
business in the East, however,
would seem to discount the possi-
bility of any volume of the sales
representing liQuIdatiop of small
holders. The smaller Investors in

Orpheum are pretty largely in the
West, and It would be logical for
them to do their selling In Chicago.
The fact that no sales of moment
como out in Chicago ; light reason-
ably be interpreted as indicating
that the business is being done by
large interests, such as a strong
financial group," perhaps afl!lliated

with banks. In any event the stock
gave a good account of itself, prob-
ably the best of the amusement
section. It made a new high at 21 V4
Thursday (May 4), and at its worst,
Wednesday (May 10), held above
20. If Orpheum is being manipu-
lated by outside interests, their
goal Is obscure. SupeAflcial* it

would appear that a favorable divi-
dend action is being discounted by
the building up of holdings, or it

may be tlie reported conserva-
tion of the Orpheum's new direction.

Goldwyn in Control

Goldwyn continued apparently In
firm control. Curb brokers reported
that they held large buying orders
for CJoldwyn slightly under current
prices, but they were ney^r able to
execute them, as prices were never
allowed to drop to the level of the
waiting orders. This would seem
to put the Issue in the position of
bfing pegged pretty well where it Is.

If the ciuot:itiuiis sagged, a decline
would be checked '>y the execution
of the standing orders. Where the
orders come from does not figure
in the market gossip. It was sug-
gested In Times square First Na-
tional franchise holders were pick-
ing up C.oldwyn on the strength of

MAYOR SHANK ON TOP

But Schmidt. Picture Man, Beattn
for Senate

Indianapolis, May 10.

Mayor Lew Shank, whose enemies
tried to keep him from being mayor
by ridiculing him for once having
been on the vaudevill . I'.age, has
triumphed again. First he rebuked
his rcvilers by being elect*" I mayor
by the biggest majority any mayor
ever received In this city—a ma-
jority several thousand greater than

that given President Harding.

Now Mayor Shank has won com- i

plete control of the Republican or-

ganization of Marlon county over

the frantic efforts of the same crowd
which opposed him as mayor.

Shank got his candidates for county

and seventh district Republican
chairmen elected without opposition.

The opposing faction had intended

to put up candidates until the

morning of the county convention,

last Saturday, when they reallred

they were hopelessly beaten and

went to the mayor with a plea that

he be lenient with them.

Gustav O. Schmidt, president of

the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of Indiana, was not so succec^ful in

last week's primary election. He
ran for the Republican nomination
for State Senator from Marlon
county, but was beaten by a local

attorney. Schmidt wai violently

opposed by labor unions because

when hi was in the city council two
years ago he forced through an ordi-

nance prohibiting picketing.

the Goldwyn-First National deal,

but this scarcely holds water. Ex-

hibitors and exchangemen do not

usually dabble in the stock market,

and are not sufficiently "wise" In

speculative customs to engage In

an operation on any considerable

scale. Goldwyn's top for the week

was 9U high and 8U low. Dealings

were large late last week, but

tapered off up to Wednesday.
The Bummnry of transactions May 4 to 19

inclusive is as follows:

STOCK EXCHANGE

.1

Orp
Chicago sold GO at 21.
Friday—

Fftin. Play-L... 4700 82'i 8Pi 8PJ +H
Do. pf KM) U.I «.'. »», +7?

Loew. Inc 3800 17'4 17'i l>]j +
,f

Urphcum 500 'M-k L'O'i "1^^ **

nosloii sold COO Orpheum at M'.itf^.*-
Saturday— „.,, , i;

Pam. riay-L... 2000 82% 81"i SV^ + ??

I-oew. Inc 800 17% 17'* l<Vt -*
^

Orpheum 1 1(K) 2m 20V, 21 ^+ «
IJoston 9o!d 875 Orphoum at 20,>»©-i.t'

Monday— „.., t;

Fam. Play-r.... 1700 8Pi 80^ 81'.« " ]*

ar.(M) 17 «« iiJ\ i/;„* 7 7
1800 21 ' '-'<>'»..

H'!^.,tu
"

d 1. 1.')0 Orpheum ul 2il »i'-i -•

'4
r^jpw. Inc.

.

Orpheum
Hoston BOl
Tuesday— „^., u

Fam. I'lay-T.... S^.-^O 81-^ "O"! 80', - ^?

Do. pf m\ UVi JM'. 1»» . - ,'

I.op*-. Inc ,TIO(» l(i'» Vi 1«''« "", •

Orr.Juuni 800 21 20", 20 •
-^

l»os»oii jsold 200 Orpheum AC 21 •.'-! »•

\\>dneHda\ — .. t;

l';im. I'lav-/,... HOn 81 70^, 8')., "" *

I-oew. Inc liJMl Jt;-^ !•; 1*» 4 • • .

.

Orplifuni n«»o •-'•». U'f, -"'« " ^*

THE CURB
Thur.*dM\'- Salr..^.lliR)i r.o.v.I.^''' <^''f;

CJoldwvn 82UJ i» 4 ^\ P • "" "

I'ridM.v—
Cioldwyn ....

.•^iiturdny -
Coldw yn ....
Monday-

Gold wyn ....
Tuesday—

Goldwyn ....
Wednesday—

Goldwyn 1000

VQ90 8\ 8'. S': - '»

I.JOO 8'', ^ -• S'-i + H

2100 8% 8'

J

8*i + ^

1500 8K 8', 8'i -U

1000 9 6\ 9>» + ^
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PUT ON COHEN ELECTION
m
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BODY MAY

STftRT

against the procedure. He also was
j
extent of even making a member

flattened by the steam roller. responsible for any dtbts or con
Sleffes, of Minneapolis, who had ti actual obligations incurred by the

been reported a possible candidate, '

**'*'^*'^"'**^^'*^'^

4-

Sidney S. Cohen Elected for

Third Term in Wildest
Convention in History of

the M. P. T. O. of Amer-
ica— N. Y. Delegation

Battles to Last, but Po-

litical Machine Flattens

Everything

Wasbiiigton, May 10.

Sidney S. Cohen was re-elected

today as president of the Motion

Picture Theatre Owners of America

ky ft vote of 348 of the 410 ballots

MSt.

The New York delegation voted

against his choice by 39 nays to 4

ayes. Fart of the Ohio and part of

tiM Georgia delegation also voted

Afainst Cohen, and out of this dis-

Minting minority there were many
ligns thai an effort would be made

to start a new organization nation-

wide in scope.

The New York crowd amid a gen-

eral riot on the convention floor, and

to the accompaniment of a veritable

pandemonium, protested the result

•f "Cohen steam roller tactics," and

declared the state body would not

accept the rule of the new oflfloers.

They protested that the whole af-

fair has been illegal and unconsti-

tbtional, and although thry did not

bolt the convention at that moment,

most of them departed for home to-

night or declared their intention to

4o so tomorrow. The convention

was slated to continue until Friday.

The situation late tonight looks

T«ry much like a serious fplit in

the national exhibitor body. The
iissatisflcd and Indignant prottRters

•re open in their determination to

withdraw. Apparently the incen-

tive Is present to start a rival ex-

Wbi^ community

Off with Bang!

A statement waft made by the

New York delegation that it

would not exfrcise Its membtr.Mhip
ta the national association under
the new ofl^cers, nor would it sub-
mit to the control of President
Cohen or the oflflcers elected with
fcim. They did not bolt the con-
tention today, remaining through
% session and most attended the
Wnquet to Cohen tonight, but it

was to see if AVill H. Hays would
,*PPear.

The convention opened at 1 :45 and
^^ fireworks started imniedinuly.
•It had been the schedule that the
•lection would be held on Thurs-
**y, but Steffi .«?, of the Minnesota
wgan-zatjon, threw a bombshell
iwhen he announred, as rules chair-
""•n, that the order of business for

<iay included the immediatethe

IJolding of the poll.

Burford, of Illinois, for ti;e oom-
"^Htee on eredentials. reporltd that
there were 410 votes accredited u> i

•*•* deUj-ates. A. J. Lauski. of

*^ashinRton, took the chair vacated
**y r'resjdcnt Cohen. Then it came
*'^^ a scjually gunt. William
*»^n<lt of New York, the stormy
^trel of the convention and its

Pr^limin.irirs, demanded to Know by
^hat li^'ht the procedure was fol-
lo^td

«.f (hanj^ing the d..te of the
^^tt at the will of vome group. The
^nair de.iined to recognize bis pio-
'*'»t ard he wa* squehhed.'
Harrip, of littsburgh, another up

*"d doing delegate at all national

put Cohen in nomination. Ous
Smith, of Indiana, made a whoopinjf
seconding speech. Mike O'Toole

came through with still another,

and on his motion the nominations
were ordered closed.

Surging Riot

^lore pyrotechnics! O'Reilly, of

New York, was <m his feet with

violent objections and objections on

top of those. Among other things

he demanded a roll call on the

O'Toole motion. The chair ruled

that since there was only one can-
didate a roll call was out of order.

All that had gone before was
mild compared to the demonstra-

j

tion that followed this pronounce-
ment. Around the tight little knot

that represented the men from New
York there was a swaying and un-
dulating motion like a tumult at

sea with waving arms and half a
dozen orators demanding to be
heard on both sides.

With some semblance of order

(although it scarcely could be
called exactly order) the chair gave
way and dire:- ted a rollcall. The
steam roller again triu?nphed. Be-
fore the vote could be declared, how-
ever, the New York men had gt)t

on the record their dissent from the

general membership in the vote for

Cohen, standing 39 against his

choice and 4 for.

Hayes, of Minneapolis, while de-

claring himself a friend of Cohen's

candidacy, desired to be heard to the

effect that he disapproved of the

methohds of operating the conven-
tion. Others, after it was all over,

expressed themselves as regarding

the proceedings as highly high-

handed and autorratio, even those

on the Cohen sidt

A calmer tone came 7nTO the ses-

sion at this point, when Marcus
Loew was introduc€d (Loew being

a member In good standing) and

m.ade a friendly little speech plead-

ing for harmony.
Other cflUers ele ted were:

Cllenn Harper, Los Angtles, first

vice-president. <C. C. fJriffln,

Oakland, nominated in opposition,

withdrew.)

Josej'h Moglor, Mi^j^ourl, second

vice-president. (W. I'atterson. At-

lanta, declined to run in oppoj^ition

to Moglor.)

C. A. Lick, Arkansas, third vice-

president.

John E. Rhodes. Wisconsin,

fourth vice-president, and M. Van
Traag, recording secretary.

Jolin Collins was elected treas-

urer, following which the nominat-
ing of the Board of Directora was
taken up, with the >«*ew York dele-

gation registering continued pro-

tests that I lie proceedings were ir-

regular and illegal.

The following were placed in

nomination for directors:

W. A. True of Conn.
W. Burford of 111.

U. (}. Schmidt of Md.
A. Julian Bryoawski.
M. E. Commerford of fa.

H. H. Luftig of Ohio.

W. A Steffes of Minn.
M. D. Varwer of N. C.

R. S. Wcodhull of N. V.

Jack Wells of Va.

L, J. Diltman of Ky. <H..:m1 oh!
|

of ordtr. Not i»iesent as a dele-

gate.)

A II. I'iam« 1 of Neb.
Jaootj Low rig of Mass.
J\ RoKeiil^luin of I 'a ovithdiawn).
C. C. tliiffln of Calif.

K M. lay of K. 1. « Hissed by New
York <k legates.

)

L. O. Oli«illy of N. Y » Jumped
up; asl<ed that name be withdrawn.)

Tlie Jesuits of the elections for

Board of Hireetors will not be gi\en

out until tomoirow (TJiursdaN ).

The d« legatee from the New York

State o?ga»i/ation i*su«:d ix state-

ment late WMlr.esday aftMnoc.n,

oharginfc' the ei.tue convention pio-

iiedings with being jllegul and iiu-

constitutional.

The Htat«nKnt -. > s lu i..'t:

"The constitution of any unin< or-

poiated organisation places certain

"It is our opinion that no one can
afford to subscribe to a document
that places such obligations on him
without knowing fully and in de-
tail wl'.at su«h documents contain."
This part of the statement refers

to the fact that the convention was
operated under a constitution adopt-
ed late last wet'k by 19 members of

the executive committee, which has
a total of 48.

b^ri*tion». alao filed a prot€»t U^^l^feat Ions on every mtPibtr. to the

Flying Start

The Cohen -Walker controversy
was precipitated at the very end of

President Sydney S. Cohen's annual
report Monday when Mr. Cohen
turned fr<<m the reading of a pre-

pared statement to a discussion of

his relations with Senator Walker.
At Mr. Cohen's Own urging, Sen.itor

Walker was invited by the conven-
tion to appear before it when the
.session was resumed at 1 o'clock

Tuesday to present his case.

The decision to take this step was
made amid scenes that practically

amounted to a*riot. There was no
mistaking the fact that the majority
of the delegates were with Cohen,
but" they were as equally Insistent

that the Senator address them.
President Cohen pictured himself

as a martyr. Denying that he had
stabbed Senator Walker in the back,

Cohen declared it was he who had
been stabbed.
"They accuse me of cowardice,"

he shouted. "Wliy 1 don't know
what the meaning of coward.ce is

when it comes to defending the
rights of this organization," and the
crikWd cheered.
rohen charged that Sam R< rman

had made untruthful 8*atements
about him (Cohen) and that Ber-
man's trip was for the purpose of

promoting Senator Walker's can-
didacy.
With tears in his voice, Cohen

told how he had worked for the or-
ganization. He asserted that he had
always been on the level; that he
had never taken a penny—or so

much as a s-li<le, or a one sheet

—

from the producers beoause of his

position.

At ene point in his speech, he
went out of his way to attack Mar-
cus Loew. Asserting that he hael

never used his office to obtain pref-

erence in bookings, he declared that

Loew was his competitor and the
only film he (Cohen) could book
was film Loew didn't want for his

houses.

Steam Roller

The .steam roller ran roughshod
over the New York delegation. After
the motion was made to invite the
Senator, William Brandt of New-
York demanded the floor and pro-
cee<led to the platform. Immediate-
ly there was an attempt to howl
him down. Brandt stood his ground
and finally said he would wire to

Charles L. OKeilly. This provoked
aneither storm and the chair vainly
rapped for e»r<1er.

G. O. Sehmidt, of Indiana, inslst-

rd that the motion be put. He
wanted it amended to read that

Senator Walker, Berman and all

others who deHjrc to speak be given
the e>pportunitj*.

Mr. Kdelhertz de<lar<d all he
wanted to say was that the dele-

gates shoiiiel keep e.pe n minds with
regard to the controversy, and the
storm broke again.

Jules Michads, of Buffalo, walked
up to the platfi-rm and d«nian<le(l

to know how many chairmen the

meeting had This was a reference

to M. J. O Toe>l< who, throughout

tho session had been sitting at

CoIkp"*! i»'ft, : in] w;jM now standirtg

a ml aifcuing witli delegates e-n tlie

floor. "Mal<e n'Toole sit down,"

shouted Mi'.l.atls, and O Toole .sat

dow n.

I.t o Bir.liej. of ?>"ew York, waf.

j.iv«n the floor by the ehair but

.alls for the putting of the motion

.r.ntimied With f nil vigor. ^

M:-. O R'llly, of New York.

st.it' d towarel the platform in an

fflort :o I'C heaid but th" ehair

lijouKh: out the st«.tn» roll'r a.id

put the motion. Theie was a shout

o! a;, e. and t.Tn the iitmo-it <-t<nfn-

^lor. t'roKc out again « 'oben rapp* d

\ igorously for <»nl» r and pot a

.-.niMance of it. H' anhounre«| thar

the ollieers. the be»ard <.f dirjetors

and the executive committee would

go into KesHion at 8 o clock.

On rnoti* n of Mr. Steffe*, of

President Harding's Message to the

M. P. T. O. A.
The White House, W.ishlngton, May S. 19'JL\

My Dear Mr. Ct)hen:

In extending greeting to the national convention of Motion Pieturc
Theatre Owners, I take pleasure in expri>«sing my conviction that
your organization is moving in precisely the right direction iu seek-
ing to open lines of public service. Just a« the press, tiiough of
necessity a business enterprise first, is ahvaya a potent force In

behalf e-f the public Interest, so 1 am very sure that the .screen will

mo«t se^uroly establish Itself as an accepted and useful fat tor in

national life, in proportion ns it shall recognize Its duty in b« lialf

of the widest concerns of the community. It possesses potentialities

of vast service, civic; educ.Uional, moral. To fall in achieving ae
much as popeilde along thene lines would be very certain to weaken
the public confitlence in its direction and purposes. Nowadays no
instrumentality that possesses snrli possibilities of u«efulne*<« elares

Ignore them, because tho need for enlisting every useful influence
is too great.

Because of my strong belief« in this elirectlon, I am much grati-
fied to know ttf the plans for your department of public service.

I agree with those educators and publicists who have become con-
vinced that this is a real forward movement In education, which,
righ'.ly direeted, may be made a complement to the system of pubMo
education. To juesent on the screen the industrial, commercial and
Intellectual activities of the country cannot but wtden the vision

of the great auelience that you djrlly serve.

It Is my earnest hope, therefore, that your plans may develop
ITi'eatly anel tliat the measure of co-ope-ration neeeleel to realize their
utmost advantages nuiy be freely accoreled by the comrnunity at
large.

It would have been a p1ea«ure to me, had It been possible, to
attenel some of your sessions and to voice to you my sentiments
along the lines here suggested. I am sorry that public engage-
ments seem to make that impossible, and therefore I am asking
you anel your n«soclates to accept this expression Is lieu of a per-
sonal greeting. Very sincerely,

WARREN C. HAHr»INC..
Mr. Sidney S. C«die:i, pT«sid«nt, Motion I'icture Theatre Owners'

Association, New VVillaul Hotel, Washington, D. C.

Minnesota, the convention ad-
journed to meet at 1 o clock Tues-
day.
The attack by Cohen upon

Walker came as a surprise to the

delegates. Cohen had been reading
for mor'» than an hohr from a long

statement about the work of the

organization since Minneapolis.
Turning to the controversy, he

launcheel into his version of its his-

tory and the delegates be^gan to sit

up and take notice. Many of them
had gone out into the ante-room
while Cohen was reading, but It

didn't take them long to get back.

They left their seats beside the

standard of their States and pressed

down front.

Cohen eJcclared that at a meet-
ing of the executive eommittee in

Washington on April 14 Walker's
dismissal had been voted but it was
held up at his "earnest protest."

He brought up the old charge
that the Senator had done little for

the organization since Minneapolis
and referred to two specific cases.

The first concerned the anti-deposit

bill In Nebraska and the second the

Connecticut film tax law. Cohen
cited these Jn an «ffort to prove
that the Senator had not attended

to legal matters for the organi-

zation.

Cohen's Alibi

He pictured himself as being op-

posed to the statement th.it was

issued to the New York papers at-

tacking .Senator Walker and again
claimed certain members of the

New Yeuk State ojganizatlon had
asked him to remain away from the

Chamber of Commerce meeting in

New York, wh» re Senator WalkeT
made his public answer
charges in the newsj.ape rs.

Cohen again bronpht ont

statement about the tradr

and t\\('i] to iDi): them up

10 the

the i,]i\

f»apers.

With his

allegation that enemies were at-

tempting to "wre- k tjic organi-

zation."

"J>r>n't i» t thrm dr.iw ;• \ a] h*r-

r\r.i^ aero5;« th^' t'-5;!," ho *«f>>bed.

"If you don't )ia\e nu or:.^«ktiii/.ition

your investment wi.i be worililess."

Cohen refrrrfd to the tr.td' T'ap'rs

as "the sonndiriK be)ard of the pro-

ducers." >\nybody ^eemrd to i»e a

t.'irget for «'oh«n. Jh- even abused
the trade j-aper.«. <f haMUf: Harry
I'.iixl'.nim. mannr'r e-f tiif K« w
Yen k Exchange eif E;tmous P.'ayer*.-

L.Tsky, as their df t»c|iVe.

This weird statement w.'i*' m.-nb

hy Cohen berau>-;e .some of the fj.ole

l-apers, in their rM^'^rt vf C<>he ji
.i»

failure to face Walker at the T.

O. C. C. meeting in N/fcw York, ha
said the exhibitor jftresid'^nt w—. l

|)laying handball at a gymnasium
while Walker was speaking. Cohen
stated he had met Buxbaum at the
gym and immediately coupled him
up with the reference in the tradfi^
press.

Enter Cohen

The Monday session openefl

peacefully enough. Cohen, accom-
panied by ITnited States Senator
Robert L. Owen, of Oklahoma, and
some of the M. P. T. O. A. leaders,
entereel the room about 1:30. The
delegates rose and cheered the offi-

cial party.
Tho orchestra from Crandall'a

M< tropolilan theatre played some
patriotic alr.s, ending with 'The
Star-Spangled Banner,' and at 1:60
the convention was called to order,

E. H. Bingham, of India n.ipoliif,

was then called to the platform by
Cohen to read a message e»f greet-
ing fr.>m President Harding (printed
elsewhere).
Senator Owen made an effective

speech of friendsliip toward the
organization, and got a great re-
ception.

O'Toole, the assistant chairman
and spokesman for the Cohen
forces, was then brought out by
the ehair to respond to Owen's ad-
dress. He did, and elelivered hln
well-known remarks on the M. P,
T. O. A. public service department,
weaving In a few funny storie*
which pleased the erow<l.
Senator Owen expi cssed hin

thanks for O'Toole's remarks and
th*» warm reception the ronvenliejn
hael given him, and was escorted
from the hall.

At thin ]»olnt Cohen ad\.ineed to
the fr(.nt of the platfoirn with a
mass e.f m.inuseript in Jus hand and
began the reading of his annual
ie|»ort.

He pictured th<» tljeatie owners
;is eustoelians of tlie ^c^«^n piess fif

Ametica, revle%ved the hi'-tory of the
past year and made r« < ornrnenda-
tions for expansion.
On* of these which ( rca;« d a 'tir

was a proposal that the ovganiza-
tion go into the mu*-;'- foihlinbing
business. Cohoi «^.'iid this vas the
way to cru>h tho "music trust.'*

An»ith»'r r«v<>lufionary propf.sal
was to the f rf« f t that a hoaid of
re'. i<\v of picfiir*'S be established at
fiation.'il h* .'"l<iu.'irt< rs. «-o that the
o r g n n i z a t i .. n eould d« rermino
wh»fher exhibition x.-jlnen were too
))jj.'h .'ind wli«?h»r the pirtur*^ were
.'IS /.euMl as the jcixlu** r flairned
they w« re,

lie ;,1' o f.i vore.l th.. . -^ Jli-hmer.t
e)f a t»ij»lg»t S'.sfem. a r*f»r* nee 11-

l>r.'»ry {if the o.''itioi;:il otTn e .ind the
.'iM»o:nt)nept Of district lenders
thioarhout the country in key (itiefi

to work on legl.-lative nnd prof^^t tive
matters and see to It that the gen-

Ieral organization program was made;
to fit into lo<?a] needs.

(Continued on page S4)
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A PROPER INTRODUCTION
is an absolute necessity toward progressiveness

in any walk of life, social, commercial or pro*

fessional. If you need the services of a physician

and lack the acquaintance you seek the one you
have heard of. His professional and scientific

ability is the convincer.
^^

THE ARTIST
in search of engagements applies to the artists'

representative. He seeks the one he has heard

of. He acts as the intermediate between the artist

and booker. Every day he is shouting the

praises of his many attractions. But the booker

beconies *' praise - proof and occasionally he

calls for a convincer.

THE BOOKER
seldom comes in contact with the artist through

a proper introduction. But through VARIETY
that introduction allows an opportunity for the

artist to say far more in print than he could in

personal conversation.

THE BOOKER AND MANAGER
read VARIETY religiously. VARIETY keeps

them in touch with the world of show business.

The artist's representative may know of your

good points and stage value, but you can help

him immeasurably by detailing them in a man-
ner that will convince the booker and make his

task the lighter.

>

DONT
depend solely on your personal representative.'

You can monopolize everybody's reading atten-

tion with an advertisement placed in VARIETY.

/

If Yoy Don't Advertise in

Don't Advertise At All

A
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KEITH'S BEHIND COLUMBIA
DE COURVniE IN BURLESQUE;

TWO COLUMBIA SHOWS AWARDED

{Voducer of London's Revues Becomes Ann of

Columbia Amusement Co/s Producing Division

—First Foreigner Ever Granted Wheel Franchise

i

' Albert de CourvlUe, the English

muaical producer, practically com-

pleted arrangements with the Co-

lumbia Amusement Co. before his

departure for London Saturday,
last, whereby -he will operate two
jDolumbla wheel shows next season.

'A deal is also under way and due
for consummation during the week,
whereby Jean Bodinl will ; saist In

•taging the two Columbia shows for

(4e Courville.
The acquisition of De Courville

BM a Columbia wheel show operator
would mark the first time in the

history of burlesque a foreign pro-
ducer has entered the burlesque
Held.

The de Courville deal with the

Columbia lacking but a few minor
details will mere tiian likely be
completed by cable and representa-

(Continued on page 10)

CHILDREN'S HLM THEA.

ON BUSINESS BASIS

Watertown. N. Y., M.xy 17.

Watertown is to have the only
tfceatre in the United States owned
*nd operated by a commerciftl theat-
rical company as a pinyhouse for
%he exclusive patronage of children.
The Strand, starting June 15, will

be devoted to children'.s programs, it

Is announced by Charles Sesons^ke of
the Nova Operating Co., which re-
cently purchased the Sliand. adding
*t to Its string of North Country
theatrical properties.
The. Strand's pro^ram.s will con-

•ist of children's storios. cartoon
comedies, educational and scenic
reels and film noveltic- with an edu-
cational basis. I•^f»^^ilms will be se-
lected with the asi-ist.inoc of various
parent-teacher as.sociations and
Wompn'.s clul).«, and the program.s
^'•11 be i»a '.sivl ui)on a wt-ck i!i ad-
vance by representatives of tlK'so

©'•gauizationcs.

<^»dy cliil.lrcn will V>c adniitttMl. al-
thoiif^h p.nt'nts and ptiarili.uirf may
ax-oinpnnv them.

Matijijcs will Uo Ield a iter school

(Continued on page 25)

BOSTON'S CENSORSHIP

MAY KEEP OUT SHOWS

ALBEE ADDRESSES

CDLUMBIA

Producers Not Favorable to

Possible Contests—Boston

Censor Sees N. Y. Plays

Several plays current on Broad-

way may not attempt to play Boston

next season, in light of censorship

by ordinance in that city. Contracts
for Boston theatres this season have
included the restriction against
questionable material, either "situa-

tions, dialog or iftuendo." The Bos-
ton authorities, however, have shown
a disposition to be fair with the

managers, and when it was known
that certain plays were aim*»d for

that stand, Director Casey has vis-

ited New York or deputized a rep-

resentative to do so, and the per-

formances were witnessed.

In other instances Casey has

asked that the manuscripts of plays

be sent to him in advance. Thi.s has
aided considerably in keeping down
agitation in Boston after the start

of the soa.son. Managers have read-

ily consented to the Bo:?ton direc-

tor's ideas and hi.s suggestions for

C ' 'ing lines and pas.'sages have
been carried out. Compliance with

the ideas of the Boi-lon olTicial is in

line with the present day idea of

avoiding publicity anent the rmes-

tioned morality of plays outside of

New York. Of lato t h;is boon found

unprofitable and un.-;itisfactory to

knowingly oncountrr siioh conto.sts.

A case in point was il»e clo.sing of

(Continuo.d on page I'S)

Head of Keith Office Re-

cites It» Battles with Op-
position—^Advises Wheel
Adherents to Stick To-

gether—No Intimation of

Direct Support Against

Shubert Vaudeville Unit
Opposition, but So Inter-

preted by Burlesque Peo-
ple— Sam A. Scribner

Also Speaks to His Asso-
ciates

MME. BOURSHAIA, RUSSIAN OPERA

STAR, GOING TO METROPOLITAN

Foreign Singing Group Loses Drawing Card Be-
fore Opening in New York—Last Week's
Receipts at Amsterdam Disappointing

TICKET GYPS APPEAR

IN FRONT OF THEATRE

Outside Specs Fasten on

"Partners Again" at

Selwyn

BIGGER BURLESQUE ACTS

E. P. Albee was tha principal
speaker at a special mooting of the
Columbia Amusement Co. show pro-
ducers held in the ofTlces of the
Vaudeville Manager's Protective
Association Tuesday afternoon. The
presence of Mr. Albee at the bur-
lesque producers' meeting was in
the nature of a surprise, it mark-
ing the first time the vaudeville
executive has shown an active in-
terest in the affairs of burlesque.
Mr. Albee'scemarks took the form

of a recital of his various battles
with opposition. The Import was

(Continued on page 25)

MOLLIE FULLER IS

HOPELESSLY BLIND

SCIIILDXRAUTS OPPOSED
Chi-aK'.), M;iy IT.

Kudolph S( hildlcr.ivit in Vid'li.sh

ropoitfure .'(t (llii linia'i's r il:i..c.

and lli.^ son, r.udnii.h S'-ltiMUni'it,

in Mlioni"' at Wi'j (' irri* k. ^vill "P-

p(.'e farh oih«^r h«*re r.fxt w-r-k.

The older S<hil(lkr;i!it has con-

fin<-d himsolf to th.' Yul 'i-h sl-^^o,

fr(»m wliioh Uudolph gr'id'jatod into

English legit.

MoUie Fullor his hf^^n pro-
nounced by phydician.s la Clii'^ago

as iioj)ole.s.sly blind. .sh » cannot
di.stintrui.sii lij;ht. Miss l-'ulhr is at

the "rosbytorian liO.-<p.tal. Chicigo.
and will remain »Ior" until fully

rc^ovf-rod from th'* liiisl ind vitistic-

of;;slijl op'ia'i')!! p'vJ )i nj<M] M.jy 7

at ^h(* lioMpHril in pi offort to re-
store lu-r siqhL

MisM I-'iillrr 1- f» »',v I round .^.'»

y Mr.s of a«o. It -fore h'^r Ini-bind,
I'''*fr If.'il'ftJ, diod aliont two your.-*

i:;o \]\"y ;j;>po;iro(| ton«'M»"r in

\ itjd'Vill" .MiM.H I''i;|]f»r i\rA h td

tioiitilf wi'h h'-r .si^ht oi jh* y«ir-;

ago. through a catarart on the ri«iit

(Continued on page 2^»)

Theatre ticket "gypping" in its

most violent form is being practiced

outside the SelwyA theatre almost

nightly, with the management
powerless tj prevent the gyps

working. The attr:xtion ia "Part-

ners Again,'* the "Potash A Perl-
mutter" show. It Is the newest
Broadway sma.sh and among the
very fow for whioh excfsnn premiumH
can be secured by ticket handlers.
As the only extra demand piece

of the spring, the gyp men have
been concentrating on it. The
tickets cold in this fashion are
mostly for balcony locations. It Ih

claimed 12 is being secured for $1

tickets, such pasteboards obtained
by the process of "digging."

One evening lant week the
gyppera invaded the lobby, where-
upon the man..., .n t had the men
ejected by policemen. On com-
plaint the coppers^ searched the
men. but were unable to fln<l any
tiokoiH. It develpoed the gyppors
were working on a "cross" system.
M*n with tickets were planted in

(Continued on page 28)

The HurHian grand opera organic

zation which is filling th<> time at

the New Amstordam. New York, un-
til the new "Follies" arrive June 6,

opened last week to business consid-

erably under expectations. Reports

from the road in<licated strength,

and predictions were made the at-

traction would "land" on Broadway.
The first week's gross was $15,800,

with the latter part of the week
pulling up to that mark. The Rus-
sians are playing $3.50 top, higher
than charged on the road, and the
takings for the first week Were leis

than half capacity. Most of the
draw was upstairs, as true of the
Chicago engagement.
That business here wan affrjcted

by the absence of Mme. Bour^haia
was given some credence. Sho is a
mezzo-soprano who attracted atten-

(Continued on page 25)

YEAR'S RUN RECORD

FOR "SHUFFLE ALONG'.'

raiON FEDERATION?
A move is understood to be on

calling for a closer adiliation be-
;\\t'on tlu; Actors' Kquily, Stage
Iland.s ,»nd Musicians Unions. This
\\*(»uld i.«i<c tiio foim of a th«Mtri«viI

f»Mleratiun, with the Bill I'o.ster.s

union iu'ludud.

Oolmonico's ''fter Kitty Gordon
Ki'ty Cordon has .«<t ii»«d on a

.vi-riOH of p(;i\sonal ap)>.'aratu o, op^Mj-

irur ill li..roit. She may Liter iio-

oorn.' t!io ho. to.K.s nt l><-ltMOMlco'.<s.

on I''jfth avenue, for th^* sumin'T
Me:iHjn. having an offer now undor
consideration.

y

"Shuffle Along." the colored revue
at the Sixty-third Streot munc hall,

accompllwhod a year's run In New
York Saturday.
That is a mark that colored

troupes will shoot at for seasons to

oomc. The noare.«?t to It was when
Williams and Walker i»!ayed 10 ron-
pecutive weeks at the Park, New
York.
The managomont i.s trying for a

second summer, figuring the various
cut rate sohemos cm carry the fhow
for at loa.Ht Komo time. The "two
for one" tiokot plan has boen
started to augmont the sales In the

(Contintied on p3c:o 25)

MARY E.RYAN
and J. K. EMMETT

II 'h w-fk ytUU iUif wiTf all lK«>t!cC2 *f «. •

1 tifir l.l<|tior I'irala" nk'X U dtohnni by - *

I4> Vtvi 40th 8tr(»ci. N. T. 0. t

Brooklet No. St ^' • • -.
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MOSS' CALLS MANAGERS TO FIND

MEANS OF HOLDING HOUSES OPEN

May Cut Bills and Book in More Revues—Weather

Turns Cool—London Business Shows Improve-

ment

London, May 17.

The heat wave has broken. \Vith

the turn of the weather to cooler

there is a «Ut]nite improvement In

attendance at the theatres.

Nevertheless the situation facing

the British manager la far from

rosy. The Moss Tour summoned all

Its resident managers to a confer-

ence in London at which the emer-

gency was canvassed and an effort

to devise means of holding the

houses open during the summeir.

The house managers in conference

with I\. U. Gillespie examined all

ides of the subject. The majority
reported In favor of the suggestion

that the bills be curtailed and the

booking of revues extended to Jill

out the circuit's requirements.

BRADY'S CUSTOMS JAM;

LEFT HIM ON BOAT

KLAWS BUY TWO

Hat **lf Four Walls Told" and *^The

Wheel"—Screen Value at $30,000

- • London, May 17.

Mard Klaw has taken the Ameri-
can rights of two plays, **lf Four
Walls Told" and "The Wheel."
In the case of the former he will

have an entirely new American
adaptaticn made. His contract for

the piece gives him one-third of the

film rights, a clause specifying that

the play shall not be sold for the

screen for less than $30,000.

Mr. Klaw sailed for home on the

Orduna, May 12.

Abandons Plan to Show "The

Whip" In Germany on

French Tangle

PLAY OF ELDERLY LOVE

•La Gamine" Fares Nicely—Story

of Runaway Girl and Artist

_ ^.:-..:r.^-r-
pariB, May 17.

•Xa Gamine," a new comedy by
Pierre Veber and H. de Gorsse, was
presented at the Renaissance, May
18, and fared nicely. The leading

roles are played by Normand Lyon
and Deneubourg and Mmes. Pierette

Callot and Raymond.
The plot of the four-act comedy.

Collettc loaves home to avoid a dis-

tasteful marriage and seeks refuge

with an elderly painter. The ar-

tist secretly loves the girl, but eae-

riflces himself to facilitate her mar-
riage to a more suitable partner.

EUSSUNS IN FRANCE
Paris, May 17.

The Russian ballets commence
this week at the Opera with two
new works, "The Fox," by Stra-
vinsky, and "The Marriage of

Bleeping Beauty," by Tchaikowsky.
"Carnaval," with music of Bchu-
mann, and "The Dances du Prince

Ifor" remain in the repertoire.

Alexandre and Clotilde Sakharoff

are reappearing at the Mogadon
Palace, giving evening perform-
ances alternating with the operetta
Fakir de Lcnares.

London, May 17.

William A. Brady has abandoned
his plan to exploit the film produc-

tion of "The Whip" in Germany,

following a tangle with the French

Customs, lie arrived on the "Aqui-
tania," May 9.

When the ship called at Cher-
bourg, Brady attempted to land the

film negative and ship it to Berlin,

but the French authorities declined

to allow this procedure because the

American had neglected, due to a
misunderstanding, to declare the
property for French duties.

Brady had presumed that since

the film wis merely being handled
in transit through B^rance to Its

destination In Berlin It was not

dutiable. The port authorities

ruled otherwise, demanding a tax be

paid. Rather than go through the

complicated formalities, Brady left

the negative on board the "Aqui-
tanla*' and proceeded without it to

Berlin.

What disposition will be made of

the property does not appear. It

may be shipped to Brady In Berlin

from England, going through Hol-
land this time, unless there Is some
legal obstacle to such a plan.

PLOT OF LOVE INTRIGUE

Max Dearly Pleasing in Ne^ Paris
Comedy at Nouveautiet

ACTORS ARE FOOLS
Why? Well listen! Gilbert Wells.

Ned Norworth, Koyce Combe and
Frank Van Hoven can't figure out
why the ofllce doesn't put them on
the same bill. They can't figure it

out; but then, as I said and still say,
actors are fools. Well, I mean, after
all, I mean to say—I mean after all

FRANK VAN HOVEN

VAUDEVILLE GOES INTO

PAVILION IN 4 WEEKS

Americans Booked — House

Out of Moss and Gulliver

Barring Zone

>

LONDON RENTALS
London, May 17.

A. H. Woods has been unable tt»

aecure a ihoatre here, although h«^

has nuulc .several offers for play-

houses. Woods has been bidding

£250 a week as rental, but the Eng-
lish managers are holding out for

£400,
The slvimp caused by the heat last

week may cause them to lower the

asking price.

Paris, May 10.

A new piece by Armand Gerbidon

and Manoussl, with the dog name,

*T)icky," was presented at the Thea-
tre Des Nouveauties May 7 and
was nicely received with excellent

acting by Max Dearly and Ilegina

Gamier.
Thp play Is really a parody on

the English detective play. The
plot Is that the wealthy Lord .Wil-

ford, who Is an enthusiastic reader

of detective tale.s, has been receiv-

ing anonymous letters warning him
that a scheme is on foot to rob him
of his Jewels and art objects, lie

gives directions that a private de-
tective be summoned to protect his

property.
His Lordship's girl secretary

sends a letter to her sweetheart.
Inviting him to spend the holidays
with her at the Lord's country
place, impersonating a detective as
an excuse for admitting him to the

household. He Is a prosperous young
attorrney.
But while the attorney Is In the

house. Lady Wilford's pearls are
missing and tho counterfeit detec-
tive Is called upon to handle the
case. Much effective comedy arises

from his awkward mistakes. He
constantly accuses the wrong per-
sons and generally "puts his foot

into It."

Ant-ther guest at length discov-
ers that the Jewels were abstracted
by the Lords daughter, who also
loves the attorney secretly and Is

Jealous of the secretary whom she
tried to compromise.

London, May 10.

Charles R. Cochran will inaugu-

rate a vaudeville policy at the

Pavilion following the four-week

engagement of the Lauder show,

which started May 15 upon the

closing of Cochran's revue "Fun
of Fayre" last week. The bill will

Include a number of American acts.

Th« Pavilion will not be affected

t the barring prevision of the

\ -88 Empires and Gulliver barring

clauses, since neither of the circuits
la represented Just now in the West
End theatre lineup, at least as far
aa vaudeville Is concerned.
The opening show under the

Cochran regime has not been an-
nounced but It will Include the
Duncan Sisters, who sail from New
York May 24 and Tom Barry who
sails June 1.

Probably Cochran's decision to
make a music hall of the Pavilion
came at least in part as a result of
the excellent early showing of the
Lauder company there. The en-
gagement opened to a large house
Monday and the indications were
that tho attraction would do four
weeks of big business.
At the termination of Lauder's

present engagements he will cm-
bark upon a world tour that will

keep him away from England for
three years.

FOSTERS AGENCY, Ltd.
CEOR^E ro8TKii FOSTER PRODUCTIONS " ^h«* poster

ENGLAND'S LEADINO THKATKICAL. AND VAtlDKVll.l.E AGENTS.
J(ccoKi)iap<l Arts Ilniulrlnfc Kurnponn UcnUln^rH IMease <'orTiniunlrat«»,
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William Morris, manager of
Lauder, has mapped out the next
Lauder tour. The Scot will return
to America In October for a tour
of 20 weeks over here. After, he
will sail from the Pacific coast for
his second tour of Australia. In-
stead of continuing home westward
through the Suez canal after the
Australian tour, Lauder will take
the back track across the Pacific,

returning to England after playing
once again across the United States.

OXFORD 1J0TICE UP

Delytia** lllnMs May End Coch-
ran's Revue

London, May IT.

Alice Delysia Is out of Charles

R. Cochran's revue. "Mayfair and
Montmartre," at the New Oxford
and a conditional notice has been
posted.

The attraction will continue until

Saturday, In any event. If It ap-
pears by that time that the star

will be unable to return, the run
will terminate.

BALZAC DRAMTIZED

FAR FROM FAVORABLY

"Vautrin" Poorly Presented at

the Comedie Francaise

—

Unsuitable for Theatre

I'aris, May 17.

After much delay, Ernest Gui-

raud's adaptation of Honore de

Balzac's novel was given at the

Comedie Francaise May 12 under
the title "Vautrin." The result was
far from favorable. The play has
some Interesting melodrama but Is

unsuitable to the Comedie Francai.se
and Is Indifferently presented. It

would be more in character at the
Ambigu.
The cast Includes Deferaudy and

Fresnay and Mme Dussane, Ven-
tura and Faber. The play deals
with Vautrin, an escaped convict
(one of Balzac's best known char-
acters) who hides under an alias

and during his wanderings meets
Rubempre, a country poet.

By his quick wits he prevents
Rubempre's suicide and promises to

make his fortune. Vaudrin poses aa
a Spanish ecclesiastic engaged In

a diplomatic mission and In this

disguise Introduces Rubempre to

fashionable people during the oper.i

ball. Rubempre falls in love with
Esther the dancer. She kills herself
and Rubempre Is suspected of her
murder.
Vaudrin saves the countryman by

taking the crime on his own shoul-
ders, thereby disclosing his identity

and returning to prison.

SOPHIE TUCKER SECURE

Goes Strongly in London Hippo-
drome Show—Making £500 a Week

London, May 17.

Sophie Tucker Joined the Hippo-

drome show, "Around in 50" Wed-
nesday afternoon, and in spite of

extreme nervousness went ©vet.

strongly. She scored throughout
with the exception of one slow num-
ber, and In all likelihood this will be
deleted promptly.
The Hippodrome success makes

the American singers position In

England secure, both from the ar-
tistic and financial side. In addi-
tion to the Hippodrome engagement
she is appearing at the Metropole
c.il ..ret, where she received a per-
centage on the gross takings. Al-
tog-ether, her Ineome amounts to

500 pounds a week.

AMERICAN AQ CAN-

CELED AFTER 2D SHOl

Johnny Black Flops by Mishap
^Withers and Mystic Claj.

ton Score
'y

London, May 17,"'

American turns appearing |g
England have met with varying m,
ceptions during the week.
At the Kilborn Empire, Johnny

Black did a bad flop at the flrst
show Monday and was cancelled
after the second show. The oc-
currence was principally due to a'
mischance, although It was all
Black's fault.

He discovered at the eleventh
hour all his Instruments were half
.a tone off the orchestra pitch and
was compelled to borrow Instru-
ments from members of the or*
chestra to work with. Of course,
this was a matter which eame
about through the player's own
neglect to inform himself In ad-
vance.
At tho Finsbury Park Empire^

Charles "Withers in "For Pity'f
Sake" repeated his former succesi^
Mystic Clayton soor«>d strongly at

the Holborn Empire.
Bert Levy opened in Liverpool and

tho Great Lester Monday. Tvett«
Kugel is announced for the Colisenm
May 26.

Billy McDermoit opened Monday
In Glaegow, and according to re-
ports that have reached London^
scored.

REVIVE CASINO REVUE

Paris, May 17.

Loon Volterra has under consid-
eration the plan of restoring the
"Revue des Etoiles." which was
burned up In the Casino Are laat

week. In a new home, the Theatrt
des Varletes.

Pearl "White, the star, who«^
wardrobe and other property were
destroyed In the Casino fire, will be
In the restoration, as will the reel

of the original company.

SAILINGS

June 23 (New York to London),
Henderson and Halliday (colored).

June 6 (New York to London),
George Clioos.

Juno 1 (New York to London),
Tom liarry.

May 24 (New York to London),
l.)uncan Sisters.

May K», from New York—A. E.
Matthews ('lUilldf.g Drummond"),
Dorothy Clark (Mauretnnia).

May 16 (from New York), Mr.
aiul Mrs. Charks B. Dillingham
(Maurttanin).

May 13 (from New York to Lon-
don) Daphne Pollard, Mary Garden
(0].\mpi( ).

May 12 (London for New York)
Marc Klaw (Orduna).

May 11 (London for New YorkV
Irene Franklin and Burton Green.

May 16 (from New York), G.

Parry Rhodes (Mauretanla).

ORPHEUM AIDE ARRESTED

Cadmus, Related to Meyerfeld, Held
for Defaulting in $900

Chicago, May 17.

Charles E. Cadmus, former treas-
urer and assistant manager of the
Palace, Milwaukee, and nephew by
marriage of Morris Meyerfeld, Jr.,

who defaulted with $900 of the the-
atre money, was arrested in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., last week. He was
lodged In the Raymond street Jail

there for several days until extradi-
tion papers arrived from Milwaukee
where he was returned last Satur-
day and Incarcerated in the city
prison.

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
Paris. May 18. '

George Middleton and wife, Folai

La Follcttc, have returned to Paris

after a tour of Spain. A French
version of a short piece by Middle-
ton Is due at the Nouveau theatra

(Musee Grevin) shortly, played by,

Marie Kalff.

Other visitors to Paris last week
were J. B. Lankershim, of Los An-
geles; Jack Dcmpsey, Marshall
Neilan, Gloria Swanson.
Mrs. Peggy Hopkins-Joyce left

Paris this week, to return to
her family home at Norfolk, Vai
The possibility of * her appearlnit
with Dempsey in a pictur^i has been
discussed during their aojourn In
Europe.
Russell Hill, thp young pianist^

gave a concert at the Salle Erard,(
Paris, last week.

Rosalie Miller, soprano, has «r*
rived In Paris from London, wheril
she has been singing In concerts.
Frank Le Dent, juggler, haa ra<»

turned to London after aeveral
weeks on the continent.
Fanny "Ward and her husbandi

Jack Dean, left Paris for London
with Jack Dempsey.
Among the recent arrivals In

Paris are J. J. Slinbert, Leonard
Blumberg, "William A. Brady and
Mrs. Brady (Grace George), E. H.
Sothern, Julia Marlowe, Albert BL

Gallatin, Harold Bauer (pianist).

Mrs. Richard Northcott (Alyf

Lorraine) Is in Rome.
John McCormack, accompanied

by wife and four children, has ar-

rived In France to recuperate.
Clarence Whitehall is appearlnif

In the \Vagnrr programs at Covent
Gardens, London. Arthur Kraeck-
mann, baritone, sang at a concert

in the Salle Gaveau, Paris, iwt

week, being accompanied by Law-
rence Whipp, organLst of the Amer-
ican church.

Mr. G. RHODES PARRY
wishes to thank

Mr. AARON JONES
of Chicago for many courtesies extended, and
apologizes to artists he was unable to see.

SAILED 'MAURETANIA' MAY 16th
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THE PAST AND PRESENT

OF THE ENaiSH AQOR

^'Progress'' Working Both
Ways—With Commercial-

ism There Is Hope

London, May 2.

Progress Is a double-edged tool

which, while improving many
things also cuts away much that is

good. In dealing with the stage

progress has destroyed the old

actor-manager and has turned the

theatre he used to love and ven-

erate into a commercial proposition,

a matter of bartar on the same
lines as eggs, margarine, or bacon.

Tlic old theatre with its traditions

has become a profiteering gold

mine and its governors arc drawn

from almost every walk of life ex-

cept that of the theatre.

Irving, Beerbohm Tree. Wynd-
hani. Alexander. Terry, went before

the commercialism of thoir art be-

came supreme. Today Matheson

LansT is the nearest approach to

the eld actor-manager, with his'

lon^ lease of the New thcatie.

Fe.v of tl)e old shov.mcn cvtn re-

main and every year sees them giv-

ing way to the men from the city

IN LONDON

London, May 6.
During his recent visit to Amer-

ica George Croasmlth acquired the
British rights to "Good Morning,
Deario."

The anniversary of Charles Froh-
man's death, May 3, will be com-
memorated at the Savoy by the lay-
ing of a wreath on the table at
which he always took his meals in
the hotel restaurant. The table it-
self is permanently marked by a
brass plate let into it.

Although Ellen Terry begged to be
excused, the honor of being made
a Dame of the British Empire when
the King offered It last year, she has
left for St. Andrews in Scotland,
where the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Law will be conferred on her.
Up to now no English university
has honored her.

Tvho come in to gamb!e with p1a.\ :i
] cidod. will eail on the •'Cedric"

and thoatros as they do with atocks,

shares, grocerira or other mer-
chandi.*>e. Xow the man v/ho mal;es « « » , ,«iiiai.vii.,^.

. ,u ..^t^,. Palace in August and go on a 10
a corner in Insh eggs i.< tho poten- ! ,,,.. . „*^.u„ .,_:„^r.,„, = .,

tial boss of a \ycst End house. It's

John Tiller, England's most fa-
mous trainer of dancer.", sailed for
America on the "Homeric" to stage
a faeries of dances for a new Zieg-
f«'ld prodiicliun in New York. Amer-
ica already has one of the "Palace"
girl troupes and also a selection of
Tillor's 'Sun.^hine Girls," botli titles
being generic, although care is gen-
erally taken that not more than one
"original' company appears in any
city at the .same time. The girls,
their stage deserii>tion not .\et de-

May G.

"The Co-Optimists' vacate the

an expensive hobby, but it gets him

on to the frirge of the outer fringe

of "Society • and he is satisned.

Yesterday the actor remained

wjth one manager for years,

through good and bad bu.-iness: he

was an honored servant of the

public. A.t present ho generally has

nowhere to lay his liead; he can

only think of the old times, and

pray the piece he hopes to get a

part in (unless somebody else does

it cheaper) will run a little longer

than the week or two to which, in

his old age and experience, he is

becoming accustomed.
In the old days hii. knowledge and

ability meant everything—now the

color of ti man's socks, his supper

parties and his knowledge of the

peerage count most In the eyes of

the "manger" who has just learned

to remove the band from his cigar.

This Is all very good, nice and
Idealistic. The panegyric delivered

over the graves of the dear de-

parted. But there is another side.

" The old actor-manager with his art

and his ideals was, after all. inclined

to A certain carelessness in money
and other business matters. True,

he paid good salaries and paid them
regularly. He

.
pensioned his old

players, and his name was very

ble.ssed around Kennington and
(Walworth, but he frequently gave
his "backers" a bad time. He liked

.a play and his part in It; nightly

I he bowed to the applause of his

admirers and, while he liked the

play, the part and the applause, it

was hard to convince him that the

box ofRte was telling anything but
a story of big succesg. He was
exclusive. He sat upon Olympus
and gave early morning suppers to

the few who were favored with his

personal friendship. Sometimes
even in his lordly way he forgot to

pay for these same feasts so that

the butcher «nd the baker had a

bad time staving off those to ^hom,
In their own humble way, they
owed money. Frequently when he
died his affairs were chaotic, his

assets were as mythical as the

characters which he assumed in his

brief hour's strutting of the fairy

stage. In this his more modern fol-

lowers have kept up tradition only
when they go broke they do It for

much more and more frequently.

It is a poor manager who cannot
become a bankrupt If only to en-
able him to start producing again.

But the innovation learned the

•'Cash on Delivery" system early in

life and he invariably pays the bills

which he considers necessary. He
gives much mere work to more
people than did the old actor-
manager. His productions enrich

weeks' tour of the principal Reasid(>
re-sorts. They return to the ^Vest
iOnd in the autumn, but the house is

not definitely deeided on. The Pal-
ace management demands i;800 a
v.eek for the hcu.«e, against the "Co-
Optimists" offer of £650. The en-
tertainment was originally staged at
the Royalty last summer, where it

caught on at once following a series
of disasters. , They moved to the
larger house, the I'alace, whieh was
also suffering badly from the ill-

advised attempt to turn it into a
picture palace, and ha,ve repeated
their original success ever since.
With the exception of Gwendolyn
Brogden. who followed Betty Ches-
ter, now appearing in "Love's
Awakening" at the Empire, the
company is as first seen at the Roy-
alty.

Herman Darewsld. and after that a
drama entitlea •^Tha Red Hand."

Richard Percy Burton haa con-
cluded a contract by which ha will
produce Robert McLaughlin's play,
-"The Eternal Magdalene.'* Another
play by the same author, "An Old
Sweetheart of Mine/' is likely to be
the next production of an American
actress who is Immensely popular
here.

A. E. W. Mason's drama. "Run-
ning Water," finished a none too
glorious career at Wyndhams April
29, while the Irish Players season,
one of the most successful last year
at the Ambassadors, finished at the
s^ame time. "The Y'ellow Jacket" at
the Kingsway and "Welcome
Stranger" at the Lyric finish May 6.

Reports concerning two new plays
shortly to be produced In London,
"Nuts In May" at the Duke of
York and "Quarantine" at the Roy-
alty, do not appear to err on the side
of undue optimism.

The latest recruit to West End
theatrical management is Captain
Alexander Aaronson, D. S. C, who
has just returned from America full
of plans and theatrical "pep." At
the moment he is in partnership
with Arthur Bourchier, but he soon
hopes to get control of several other
West End theatres. During his re-
gime he will abolisl^ program
charges and cloakroom fees. One of
hi.«» pet schemes is the establishment
of a season when unknown ariists
will get a fair chance. During his
American visit he was responsible
for producing a Spanish opera, "The
White Cat."

CHOCS PRODUCING ABROAD
London, May 17.

Word haa been received here that
George Chooa will sail from New
York June 6 and that shortly after

his arrival In the British capital

he will produce here "The Broken
Wing" by Paul Dickey and Charles
W. Goddard« originally done In

America by Vaughan Glaser's

Cleveland stock company In April,

1920, and later played In Now York,
where it had a run.

VERNEUn. REVIVAL
Paris, May IT.

Mademoiselle Ma Mere, by Louis
Verneull, created at the Femlna In

1920. has replaced the Shadow of

Mr. Imberger at the Antolne, Ver-
neuil and Gaby Morlay retaining the

roles they created, assisted by
Pierre Juvenet, Jacques de Feraudy,
Louis Maurel, Jacqueline Leclerc.

FRANKLIN-OREEN SAIL
London, May 17.

Irene Franklin and Burt Green
sailed for New York May 11, taking
a slow boat because of Mr. Green's
serio\»3 illness.

The act was to have played con-
siderable English time, but all en-
gagements were cancelled when Mr.
Green took sick.

MEVDIE BROS.' FEUD

MAY YET ME SETTLED

Handshake in Public Didn't

Go—Lyceum Closed and
Statements Issued

Drury Lane's takings with the I

'^'''^**>"'^*"

first week of "Decameron Nights*
reached £6,882.

SAVAGE GETS OPERETTA
Paris, May 17.

Henry Savage has brought the
American rights of tho operetta
"The Love Tavern" now running In

Berlin and also has acquired Franz
Lehur's newest work, entitled.

Jose Levy's recent Illness has had
a sequel in the news of his mar-
riage to the lady who nursed him
through It.

The hated entertainment tax was
first Introduced as a war-time meas-
ure In 1917, the then Chancellor of
the Exchequer McKenna hoping to
raise £5.000.000 by it. In its llrst

12 months It, howover, only brought
in £3,000,000. McKenna went out
of power and Bonar taw took his
place and raised the tax, hoping to
get in £4,500,000 from it. From
then on the amount has gradually
arisen until its five financial years
show: 1917. £3,001,268; 1918, £4.-
987.568; 1919, £7,520,080; 1920,

£10,479,516; 1921. £11,735.840. This
year it Is expected to reach 13 mil-,
lions. For a wartime measure it has
long survived the war and the show
world Is out for the blood of those
responsible for its retention. The
mass meeting at the Palace May 15

will be backed by every organiza-
tion in the theatre and vaudeville
worlds.

Several well-known Bnltlsh au-
thors were rjamed as being re-
spon-sible for writing the last act of
the late Iladdon Chambers* "The
Card Players,", which is now play-
ing at the Savoy. Sir James Barrle
being well ahead of his fellows. It

appears, however, that none of them
had anything to do ^^ith it. the man
who did the work being Harold
Brighouse, the Lancashire play-
wright.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer's
budget announcement made In the
Hou.se of Commons May 1 showed
the income tax will bV reduced by
one shilling and the taxation of
various other commodities Is great-
ly reduced. With regard to the en-
tertainment tax the agitators, who
still agitate, have got little satisfac-
tion. There is no sign of the law
being repealed or tht) tax abated at
the moment, the Chancellor simply
stating thla measure would be "ex-
plained."

SO ELABORATE OLD BHX*'
London, May 17.

Negotiations arc In progress look-
ing toward an enlarged production
of the new Balrnsfather play, "Old
Bill," at the Drury Lane.

DEATHS ABROAD
Gabrlal Frara, French comedian,

died May 5 in Paris.
Eugen* Chauston, accountant at

the French Society of Authors and
Composers, recently In Paris.

Paul Murray's lllnatt.

London, May 17.

Paul Murray's illness took a ser-

ious turn last week. He became
delirious from fever due to ton-
silitis and was forced to submit to

two weeks of rest Just on the eve
of the premiere- of his provincial
revue production.
This enterprise opens at Liver-

pool May 22.

The Court company has been In-
vited to present one of John Clals-
'worthy'a playa at tha Royal Flem-
ish theatre, Antwerp. The play

(Continued on page 22)

Isadora Duncan May Tour U. 8.

Paris, May 17.

New gossip from Berlin concern-
ing the plans of Isadora Duncan,
who recently married the Russian
poet Serge Yessen In Moscow, says
the couple are considering an
American engagement.

Acting in conjunction, or as the
agent of Charles Dillingham, J. A. E.
Malone has acquired the American
and Canadian rights of the Shaftes-
bury farce "Tons of Money." The
sum paid was £500 down and a
royalty of 10 per cent, on the gross
receipts. The piece will be seen in

New York during the autumn. Rob-
ert Courtheidge has secured the
Australian and South African rights.

Meanwhile there are few 'scats to

be had at the Shaftesbury box of-

fice until well into June. When
Leslie Henson arrived at 'the

Shaftesbury he needed money. To
one interviewer the comedian-man-
ager stated that "Tons of Money"
was represented by barely £3 in the
bank. He therefore went out to find

the wherewithal and obtained £150
from Melville C.ideon. In return
Henson gave the American com-
poser 12V4 per cent, share In the
farce. The takings last week showed
a clear profit of £2.000. CJideon is

by no means the only man with a
finger in the pie. Several other peo-
ple are reported to have a .«5hare in

it and those who have not would
like London to think they have.

Billy MacDermott, who had just

como over to "look around." opens
at the Aihambra. C.la.sgow, May 15.

and makes his London debut at th«»

Victoria Palace the following? wefk.

The Aihambra, (llasgow. in a Icad-
ihany, although his backers may go

j,^g Mosh i:mi)jres house and a fa-
Uroke.

\ vorite one for the circuit to start

: Costumer.H (the less the dress tlie

greater the price), slioomakers.
artists, newspapers, bookies, race-
horse trainers, jopkc\ :•. nifiht chibs.
and a linndred other lliini;; all get

richer through his being v.her>
he is.

Under the old regime |he business
here today would be (loorrMd. luvli-r

the new commercialism tlKM'o b;

Iiope. Time, which does all things,
will humanize the financial demi-
god.

new acts at.

After the reviv;il c.f "TiHy of

P.loonisbury" at tlie Stratid. in \\lii<li

Itrodiietion Ariluir P.f>urchler will be

in p;irtiier.«liip will; Ciptain .Mcn.im-

(ler A;nonsoii. it \< i>rol»al)l<- a n'-w

pl.iv bv Walter II.Kkett. author of

Sir" Cli.'.iles Il,iv.tr(\VM piraticil

<onu"l\- *Anibrose Aiiid'-jnlin's Ad-
\enUire' at the Criterion, will be

seen. Later on the .-.am*' in;iM;i:.:e-

ment will produce the lung piomis* d

ilramatizalion of R. L. Stevenson's
' "Treasure Island," with music by

PARIS
Paris, May 10.

The Grand Casino at Marseilles,

where Gaby Deslya appeared In the

old days, has become a picture hall

and now known as the Palais du
Cinema. The Palais da Crlstal re-

mains a music halL

The Eden theatre at St. Eticnne
la playing vaudeville.

Jean Pougelgh'e ballet "Frlvo-

lant," book by Hortala, haa at last

been produced at the Opera, having
been received by Rouche in 1917.

It is mounted by Leo Staats, with
the corps de ballet of the Opera
headed by Miles. Johnsson and
Daunt. Orchestra conducted by
Philippe Gaubert. The composer
Pougeigh Is well known for his

melodies and chamber music.

'Frivolant" being his r»rst stage

effort.

I'ollowing the death of Henri
Hertz, partner with Jean Coquclin

in the leases of the Ports St. Mar-
tin and Ambigu theatres, it was
premised the latter would retire and
the two houses would be put up for

sale. Several candidates have

come forward, the most prominent
.l;ic(|iie,s Ri(h«'pin, hwsUand of Cora
I^aparcerie, who controls the Re-
naissance nex^^ door, and Madame
Simons. It is possible Coquelin

\Mll lioM his interests and accept

.-^i .suitable party pun^hasing the

H'rtz .share as partner. The rumor,

however, still persists the theatres

can be acquired for ihe pr..ce.

"Le Cochon qui Sommellle" Is

being revived this month at tho

Cigale, to replace revue for the

summer, the c£^st including Pauley,
Pierre Dubout, Parlsey^ Miles.

Georgette Delmares, Jeanne Per-
riat. Made Andral, Sylvia Hardy
and La Barty.

Many changes are being made by
F. Gcmler in the troupe at the
Odeon. old engagements not being
renewed and new ones being made
for next season. The Colonne or-
chestra will be ofncially attached to

the Odeon from June 1.

Reports from Prague stale Anton
Lang, the Christ In the Oberam-
mergau passion play, has received
an offer from New York for a
pageant tour, at any reasonable
salary he may care to ask. The im-
presario here is said to be backed
by a financial corporation ready to
bear all expenses for the religious
manifestation Id the form of an
open-air stage production.

London, May 9.

For better or worse, the trouble
between W^alter and Fred Melville
seems likely to bo settled by law
within the next few days. The
two brothers, the soundest man-
agers In Britain, are sole sharehold-
ers In Popular Playhouses, the
company owning the Lyceum. They
are also, naturally, the directors of
tho company, and in that capacity
possess the somewhat Gilbertlan
power of vetoing each other.

The trouble broke out after the
enormously successful run of Phillip
Yale Drew In "The Savage and the
Woman" last year, when, despite
the heat and labor troubles, buslnesa
kci)t up consistently. When Drew
at last finished, Fred Melville re-
vived "Abraham Lincoln." It wae
successful, but Walter considered It

was letting the Melvillian drama
traditions of the Lyceum dowi).
Then during the Martin Harvey sea-
son the rupture grew and the quar-
rel once more occupied the attention
of one of H. M. Judges. Mainly
through his lordship's good-humored
friendliness it was agreed that the
pantomime should be produced as~
usual, the brothers meanwhile caIN
Ing a truce, and the theatre's man-
ager. Bert Hammond, acting for
both.

The pantominl% was a big suc-
cess, and on the last night the audi-
ence demanded the appearance of
the two brothers and a reconcilia-
tion. They shook hande publicly,
the band played "God Save tba
King," and London thought tho wftr
was over.

Week after week passed and no
news came as to the spring produc-
tion. Then a notice, "Closed until
further notice," appeared on the
theatre, while notlc^ from both
brothers brightened the call board
at the stage door. Fred Melville
said It was with sorrow and regret
that he was reluctantly compelled
to say good-bye to the Lyceum staff
and company, some of whom he had
worked with since boyhood. In the
circumstances which might result
In the closing of the theatre he had
tried to efface himself for the gen-
eral good and had tried his best for
months past to keep the theatre
open. To do thla he had offered
his brother a two years' contract
to manage the houae personally.
This he had declined. A letter to
Walter's solicitors suggesting that
an agreement should be arrived at
as to the spring production and
suggesting that Hammond should
produce remained unansTe-cd.
Walter Melville's notice was more

formal: "The closing of the Ly-
ceum finally," It read, "haa been
brought about first by a petition
being presented in the High Court
of Justice by Frederick Melville at
12:09 p. m. on December 21, and
by a petition presented secondly by
Walter Melville at 2 p, m. on De-
cember 21, the order asked for
being granted on both petitions. I

need only add that I offered Fred-
erick Melville a 50-^0 agreement aa
to profits, but gLvlng me full con-
trol for five years, I to cancel at any
time and Frederick Melville to can-
cel if his proflta fell below 7 per
cent, of hia capital Invested. la
Frederick Melville's petition of De-
cember 21 he aaya he is not now to
proceed with the proposed agree-
ment. The official receiver was
appointed December 22 consequent
on a document sworn by Frederick
Melville."

There, at the moment, the matter
stands. Something like 250 people
are thrown out of work, some of
whom have been In the employ of
the Melville family for over thirty

years, while the quarrel is costing
the antagonists something like £809
a week.
Behind the whole story of busi-

ness wrangling, however, It Is whis-
pered that there la another with
situations as piquant as any ever
staged by either of the bnTlhers.

The Serbian actor, Michel Kova-
tchevich of the State theatre of
IJeIgrad# will play In Knglish In
I';iris May 20 under the auspices
r;f the Little Theatre, and then con-
templates a tour through the
I'nited States.

Alfr'^d Piocaver, ten'"»r from tl.o

\i«rina ojiera, is going to Arn'^ric'i

With .Mnie, Jeritza, who is under
(oritract for the Metropolitan, New
VoT k. IMmund I!urke is engaged
with Gatti-Cazazza for next sca&on.

VIENNA OPERETTA BACK
Paris, May 17.

Trebor, runnlnjj the Bataclan
music hall for the summer during
Mrne. Raslmi's tour in South Amer-
ica, presented last we*k "The Valse
Dream," to 8ucc«ed *I*an-I'an" of
Mi'li^l Carre and Vincent Scotto.
v.hieli revival has had a short in-

ning here. The protagonists of the
'Walrz Dream" Include a new-
(onnr. Mile. Stany, and Jose D«-
la^lucrrAere.

y
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS STEADY;

STILL DRIFTING AND QUIET

MUSICIANS DON'T DRINK

Prices Follow General Market—No New Influences

Appear to Determine Any New Price Tendency

—Orpheum Reflects Reforms
"I

The ftrnusonicnt stocks were fea-

tureless over the week. Prioe wore

within narrow range and apparently

governed by the same inlluenees

that affected the general industrial

liJ-t.

Principal interest attached to

Goldwyn on the Curb. Thi.s issue

has moved steadily in less than two
months from around 5 to better than

9 and at that level appears to be

checked. Ccmipany interests insists

they are not active in the market,
but the pcilormances (>f the slock
indicate pretty d<rinitcly tliat some
sort of m.nu'uvcr is going on, prob-
ably backed by some strong in-

tere.st.

It wou!<l iJfi'm reasonable thit
with tlio air full tif rumors connect-
ing CJoldwyn with important atlllia-

tioMS the news would be reflected

in quoration«. Jf prices were gov-
erned by no ii.nueiiccs excei)t the

give and take f>f trading it v.ould
Kcarcely be lik'ly that a stock v»'ould

climb for .seven or eight weeks and
then establish iisjjf at a set price
from which it did not vary more
than half a point.

The plausible explanation would
be that some clique (either down
tov.n or in Times Square) had done
a good deal of aggressive buying on
the way up and then planned its

operations to hold .'tock steady
while It drew out as much more
stock from small holders as possible.

In the neighborhood of 20,000 shares
of Goldwyn were reported between
May 11 and 17, all within the re-
markably narrow range of 9*4 top
and 8H bottom. Without some di-

recting influence such a performance
would be almost impossible. If a
Btock Avhose normal tumovrr
amounts to a few hundred shares a
day suddenly jumps to ten times
that total, it stands to reason that
the Initiative comes from either the
buying or the selling side, and t?»at

being the case the price variation
ought to be considerable.
Loew continued to sag in the mo«t

mysterious manner, turning very
dull on the decline from letter than
17 to .1 low of 15*8. It appears to

be understood that I-.oew is in f ili''>

frtrong hands —as illustraled by the
ease with which it was advanced t,»

]S»i in one session—but npiK.renl'y
the managers of the campaign ar '

content to let the etock mark time
for tlie present. N<t .i \\>nr[ has
leaked as to the possibiliiics of divi-

dends in the fall. I'erhr-rs the com-
pany directorate is not certain
what its course will be.

As bearing on thi^5 qiiestio'n pf
dividends in relation to market
price, there was an intc-re^stinfe de-
velopment during the week in

United Retail Stores whicii moved
up to new high .prices around Gi on
the indefinite rumor that the de-
ferred dividend would be pail at

the rate of |6. This more tlckc-r

gossip inspired a jump of marly 15

points in two weeks. Loew s busi-
ness has somewhat the s.imo rela-

tion to public epending as Ivctail

Stores, and some Times S luave
traders advanced the view that the
movement in that issue nij;'.U fore-

- uhadow a botit-rmeiit in Loew, on
kthe tb« ory that tlie pul|lio purse
Bf^trings are being loosened and
IrLoew's box office stands to benefit.

Famous Players was about steady.
Market observers who know the
film business from the inside fi^vire

that the amusement leader ulti-

mately will get higher, but they can
offer an explanati«.n for its recent
disappointing action. Famous
IMayers has an unbroken re«or(l for

dividend disbursements (lMH»ks for

the current, quarter's $2 close June
15) and at the present price the
Btock i)ays almost 'exactly 10 per
tent. A year ago the list was thick
with stocks paying between 12 and
14 jjcr cent, but the market has

'' l)ec!i on the climb for three months
ftnd there are mighty few .'<uch at-

tractive buys.
One of Wall .street's "chart

• ahar^" recently plotted stock in-

vestment yields by a syjjiom de-

f^igned to show that any stock sell-

ing a price to pay more than 7':

per cent, was a good buy. I"amou>
I'layers is 'one of the few <lividend

(Continued on page 21)

SHUBERTS UNIT SEASON

STARTS ON SEPT. 17

Over 30 Shows at Start—En-
gaging Principals for

Revues

Shubert unit-show vaudeville is

set for a simultaneous start Sept.

17. The final count on the number
of shows that will begin the season
is not set, though it is understood
there will be oyer 30 produced by
the seasons opening. There will be
one mure show than the number
of houses used, the extra unit being
necessary to keep the flow of at-
tractions continuous from one stand
to another. The additional unit is

required particularly to -cover the
time lost in travel and possible
di.sappointments.

AVorl; of assembling casts by the
franchise holders is wtll advanced,
with several producers stating they
will have their shows practically
set, so far as the principal players
and revues are concerned, within
two weeks.
The framing of acts for the olios

for all the units will be made during
the summer.

TWO MARRIAGES

Alfred Darling Marrying
fessional

Non-pro-

Alfred Darling, manager of Keith's
Royal, New Yorlr, will be married
to Florence Garvey (non-profes-
sional) at St. Patrick's church,
Binghamton, N. Y.^ Juno 1.

Charles Mosconi of the Mosconi
Family, will be married in June to

Margaret Young, the single act in

vaudeville. IMans for the wedding
are being arranged now, with the
exact date undecided.
Subsequent to the completion of

the June ceremony, it will mark the
last marriage in the Mosconi family,
the other two .''ons and one daugh
ter having already entered the
matrimoiii;jl eolumn.

FLORENCE COURTNEY SUING
CJeorge Jessell was reported being

divorced by Fay Courtney. Jessell

is married to Florence Courtney, the
other Courtney sister, and admits a
separation agreement has been ex-
isting between them.
Miss Courtney has retained Kend-

ler & Goldstein to represent her in

a divorce suit against the vaude-
villian. Suit was formerly begun
this week In the Queens county Su-
preme Court. Misjf Courtney sets

forth she married Je.«»Bell September
12. 1919. and that on May 14, 1921,

he proved himself untrue at the St.

Francis hotel, San Francisco, with
an unknown woman; also, at the

Hotel Seelbach, Louisville, Decem-
ber 27, 1921, and divers other times
between 1920 and 1922.

Dismissed Members of PortUnd Or<

cHsstra M«k« Affidavits

Pprtland, Ore., May 17.

Immediately upon assuming the

management of Loew's local Hip,

Edwin Morris gave two weeks' no-

tice to the eight members of the

orchestra. A new orchestra will be
engaged.
The rumpus stirred up resent-

ment among other ^nion employes
of the theatre, but rumors of a
strike by stagehands or others were
groundless. F. E. Newberger, act-

ing secretary of the Musicians' Mu-
sical Association, said there was
nothing unusual in the dismissal
order. Two weeks' notice, said Mr.
Newberger, Is the prerogative of

either the management oY the men
under their existing contract
Six of the eight musicians of the

Hip's orchestra accused of drunken-
ness have made aflldavits they
never have touched liquor. Eva
Tanguay entered the complaint
against the Hip's pit band arising

from an engagement she played at

the house. -..

W. W. my, fcrmer manager, will

tour California by auto, returning
here during July to enter business
for himself. Fly was managing the
Hip when* the complaint by Miss
Tanguay brought notice to Ely from
the- Loew headquarters to dismiss
the entire orchestra. Ely refused,

and resigned his post.

FISHERS' TANGLE

Husband Alleges Divorce-
Starts Action

-Wife

Although George M. Fisher
(Fisher and Hurst) has written
Variety that he was divorced from
May Isen and later married Honey
Hurst, Mrs. Isen's attorneys, Kend-
ler & Goldstein, produce a com-
plaint served by Fisher (name in

private life, Ralph Isen) on the de-
fendant for absolute divorce. The
complaint is dated March 27, 1922,
and no decree has been handed
down since.

Mrs. Isen, through counsel, this
week drew up motion papers for ali-

mony and counsel fees alleging her
husband has an income of $7,500 a
year. She denies any Illicit relations
with one Red" at the Van AUe
apartment on West 45th street, New-
York, and in a counter claim names
Honey Hurst. Her affidavit alleges
desertion and abandonment in De-
cember, 1919, following which she
had him arraigned In the Domestic
Relations Court, where she was
awarded J 12 weekly towards sup-
port.

The case was recently reopened,
Mrs. Isen having defaulted on put-
ting in a notice of appearance when
served with the blank summons.
She avers her straightened circum-
stances prc^iuinted this. ^^

Barney Williams (vaudeville),
who gives his residence as the N.
V. A., has also filed a supporting
affidavit in Mrs. Isena behalf. Wil-
liams is Mrs. Isen's divorced' hus-
band. He avers in his affidavit that
while Fisher and Hurst were play-
ing Loew's Hippodrome, Los An-
gele.«i, in December, 1920, he saw
the team registered as man and
wife at the Continental hotel.

ACT JUMPS BACK

BRO. AND SISTER OPPOSITE
Jay Velie has joined "The Perfect

Fool" at tlie Cohan, rejilacing (Juy

Robertson. He is j)laying opposite
his sister. Janet Velie, who has
been the ingenue in the I'd Wynn
show since it opened.
Fred and Adel<j Astaire are an-

other instance of brother and sister

playing sweethearts in a musical
comedy. The latter are in "For
(ioodness Sake," which closes for

the season at the Lyric Satiu'day.

Mehlinger and Meyers
pheum Circuit on

Leave
Coast

Or-

CHICAGO CARIVAL MEN %ET IN*

ON GOLD STAR MOTHERS!

Society Promoted Affair at Grant Park Aroutet'

Suspicion of Real Promoters— Carnival Maa
from Montana Mentioned Among Others

ALBERT INNIS KILLED

OYER TAXI BOLL OF $15

Coroner's Jury Verdict Follow-

ing Inquest Names No

One Guilty

St. Loute, May 17.

Albert McGinnis, of Innis Broth-
era, who appeared at the local

Orpheum last week, here died at

the City Hospital at 2 o'clock Mon-
day morning from a fractured skull,

.sustained in an altercation with two
other actors, two policemen and a
taxicab driver in the downtown dis-

trict early Saturday morning.
"William Green, 41, Albert Mc-

Ginnis and his brother, F'rank, 37,

all of whom are vaudcvillians, ac-
companied by another actor whose
name has not been learned, engaged
a taxicab early Saturday morning
and were driven about the city and
country. ' The driver of the taxicab.
Frank Goacher, 29, presented a bill

of $15.89 when they were ready to

leave the car. An argument en-
sued In which the police interfered.

Albert McGinnis was taken to the
City Hospital with a fractured skull.

Frank McGinnis and Green were
taken to Police Headquarters.
Their companion escaped. Frank
McGinnis and Green said Goacher
struck Albert on the head with
something he took from his pocket.
The police say Frank McGinnis
said ^fter his arrest that Green in-

sisted the taxicab driver take $10
when he presented his bill of $15.89.

"Here is $10," he is reported to have
said. "You had better take it. Ten
dollars In the hand Is worth $15.89

In the bush."
Goacher sail he would take the

full amount of the bill or nothing.
When the argument became heated.
Patrolmen John Fricker and Ed-
ward Walsh undertook to arrest the
man. Albert McGinnis struck Pa-
trolman Fricker and .split his lip.

After .several blows had been passed
between the officers and the actors,
Goacher, the taxicab driver, struck
Albert McGinnis and knocked him
down. He fell to the pavement and
sustained a fractured skull.

The other three men were placed
under arrest, and the Injured man
was taken to the city hospital.
Green had " been delivering a

monolog at another local theatre.
Frank McGinnis and Goacher are
being held by the police.

The coroner's jury yesterday re-

turned an open verdict following the
inquest. Frank Mclnnls and Green
testified that t^iey did not see any-
one strike Albert. Frank Mclnnis
said they had had several driiUcs

during the night. No one was named
In the verdict as responsible for

Albert's' death.

EX-WIFE ATTACHES DEIRO
Mao I'.clle Deiro, a form**' wife oC

Guido Deiro, last week secured a
$1,500 attachment against tho

vaudeville actor, representing Ih'-

balance of a cash lo..n made In 1917.

Mrs. Deiro is bringing attach-

ment proceedings on the allegation

I")eiro is planning to remove hi;^

property from this State. She
;^Iaims he stated to her that an
affliction of the arm prevents his

•mployment as a musician.

M«hlinger and Mayers returned
to Xew York last week from Los
.\ngele.<j. leaving the Orpheum Cir-
cuit at that point, though with five
more weeks on their route of tho
time. •

Tlie act had played .. week in
San Fiancisco and another week
at the Orpheum, Los Angeles. Ac-
cording to accounts they were in-
formed to lay off a week in the
southirn city, then return to Frimo
to itlay again at the Orpheum there
for a week. This, with a dispute
over e.xtra transportation fhey had
to pay in moving from Minnonpolis
to Sioux City, instead of Duluth
where they had been booked,
caused the two men to throw \\]>

the remainder of their Orpheum
time.

JOHN HARRIS NOMINATED

For State Senate of Pennsylvania

—

First Political Fling

Pittsburgh, May 17.

John P. Harris was nominated
yesterday to a seat in the State
Senate, representing the dStii sena-
torial district. Mr. Harris had but
one opponent and the Harris ma-
pority was de<isive.

It is Harri.s' first fling at politics.

Tie is the head of the Harris-Davis
theatrical enterprises. His brother
has been prominent in local govern-
ment.

SINGER'S "HELLO; NEW YORK"
Jack Singer's unit show on the

Shubert vaudeville circuit will carry
the title of "Hello, New York."
Among those engaged are Count-

ess do Prie. a continental i)rima
donnnfc never appearing over here
bcforen

"^

TWO GIRLS AFTER RELEASE
Chicago, May 17.

Only two theatrical divorce ac-
tions found their \vay into the
courts IhrouRh the medium of At-
torney Peti Khrlich last wetk. >

Kvelyn Cavrin.iu;.:h l)arre ( D. yle
and Cavanaugh) tiled suit in the
Circuit Court ng.iiiist Itichard 15.

Dnrre, charging desertion.
In the Sujierlor Court Tna Wil-

liams Che.-ter (of the Hal Skelly
act) began an action on the grounds
of desertion afjainst i:»iie.3t Fred-
trick Chester,
Poth actions will be hr^ard at the

June term of court.

Chicago, May 17.
Failure on the part of the south

side commission to properly Investi-
gate the managerial make-up of the
activities behind the Gold Star
Mothers carnival now being con-
ducted at Grant Park furnishes
those who claim It is high time for
a thorough fumigation of carrjlval
men in general. ^

Advertised as a carnival whereby
the disabled soldiers wil} benefit
financially through the gold star
mothers, the whole proceedings have
raised a big howl among leadinf
merchants who have grown to b«
suspicious of such methods to help
the soldiers in need because of re-
cent losses suffered by those who •

have attempted similar projects. It'g

been a case of everybody collecting -

the velvet except thoi-e who wer«
supposed to be working for the
financial welfare of the soldier.

Leading Merchants Against It

Terrific opposition has been given
the Grant Park carnival as the re- ^

suit of the protection given the
leading merchants by the King In-
vestigation Bureau. It plans out
that the King office numbers among
its clients Chicago's leading mer-
chants. For some specific reason
the King office refused to sanction
the Grant Park carnival, thereby
making It Impossible for the gold
star mothers to draw help from the
merchants. The aid of the mer-,
chants was solicited for the purpoM
of contracting $200 per page adver-
tisements for their program, pur-
chasing big blocks of tickets and
being represented in the parade
with floats. None of this aid was
forthcoming, the managerial staff of

the carnival finds Itself up against

It, and with the small crowds at-

tending, the outcome with the final

day Sunday Indicates another dis-

appointment for the disabled soldier,

Chicago's public bows reverently

before the slogan of the Gold
Star Mothers' organization, but the

existing cry Is that carnival men
and those who are finding disabled

^

soldier entertainments splendid

fields for personal f.nancial gain are

gathering two-thirds, if not all, of

the moneys, and the- organ'^ations
standing sponsors for the enter-

tainments are losing both prestig*

and the object sought with the loan

of their patriotic name. This is tb«

state of affairs with the Grant Park
carniv: ', which Is under the aus-
pices of Chapter No. 1 of the Gold
Star Mothers. A fortnight ag»»
Chapter No. 2 of the Gold Star

Mothers gave a frolic at the Audi-
torium with a huge loss in prestig*

to the Gold Star Mothers. Th»
fiasco of the Gold Star Mothers*

ba::aar at the Coliseum is fresh ill

the minds of the merchants, who
made rich the outsiders with th#

way the program and other conces-

sions were handled.

Mrs. H. H. Honors, Jr., Originator

The idea of the Grant Park carni-

val Originated with Mrs. H. H.

Honore, Jr., who recently was a big

loser in an oil well Rpeculation. The

impres;?ion was advanced to the

Gold Star Mothers that Mrs. Honors

wanted to raise money for the dis-

abled soldier out tf memory for a

son who lost Is life in the war.

Investigators claim Mrs. Honore

had no son li the war, but (li«l have

a relative who was with the llritish

forces and was killed. The sin-

cerity of Mrs. Honore'H ideas drew

no further thought until tlie same

investigators discovered th.tt Mrs.

Honore' J secretary, a Mr. Moore,

was connected with carnival activl-

f,'s in Coloiddo and Monlan... In*

vestigator.s al.so arc of ili«^ mind

that an outside carnival niaii is be-

hind the Grant Park out lit, using

Mrs. Honore as the societ. shield

a:.d Mo.)re for the active sv. injxintf

of the idea. Mrs. Honore's so-iety

standing, whieh. while not ijni>or-

tant now. did hold aloft i.> niany

year.-? ag.>, drew some wiliiiu' so-

ciety (»' ers into thf' li* •

' ."
^"^"

unteer v.'orkers.

It has I'cea these voV::.' '

^^'

ty workers who got t'r.e t.if; «lay.e.e

permit from City Hall at.tiio: itics.

The pul)lic turiifd a I)aeU e'l xhr I »f?

day effort, for only S'lOO v. ^ r»al-

ized. The same voluntet r !.o'»ciy

worker.? have drawii other i.»\ors on

^Coniinucd on paye -1)
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kEASON FOR SMALLIM ACTS

^ NOT ADVANCING IS EXPLAINED

Jwo-a-Day Booking Authority Quotes Cause—^Lack

of Initiative and Progressiveness, Asserts One of

Vaudeville^s Best Authorities

Hundreds of acta will never ad-

^nce beyond the small time vaude-

ville circuits unless they change

fhelr antiquated material and meth-

ods for new stuff, according to one

of vaudeville's biggest two-a-day

poking authorities.

Small time acts that have been

successful around the small time

circuit are satisfied to go along with

act constructed fjr the small

le, he said. The turn is usually

mixture of old sure-fire gags and

kokum. While It usually gets over

Itrongly in the small time houses,

Is reported as hopelessly small

le when caught by the big time

:outs.

Many acts are satisfied to go
llong indefinitely. They refuse to

liscard an act that is getting over
id with which they are succesa-

il In obtainlllg bookings. This is

CHILD PUYER BAN IN

MO. CREATES COMMENT

Kansas City Star Gives Pub-

licity to Objectors to Bar-

ring of Children

'^LllES" REVIVAL OF OLD SONGS

Kansas City, May 17.

The announcement of Mrs. Alice

Curtice-Moyer Wing, Missouri In-

dustrial inspector, that she would
strictly enforce the state child labor

law, and refuse to allow any child

under 16 years to appear on a Mis-

souri stage, has started something.

The Star prints a letter from a

subscriber relative to the matter, in

part as follows:—" 'Publie senti-

ment,' announces Mrs. Wing
1 right so far as It goes, but the ,., *i .i ^ i i ..*.,.,_ ,

*•
vt-c

grandiloquently, 'is firmly against
me artist Is passing up an oppor-

the appearance of these children.'tunlty for advancement and more
money, not to speak of better con-
ditions and longer routes, by not
freshening up his or her material
and seeking a competent producer.
The experience of several small

time artists who have produced
acts for the two-a-day that were
liot immediately booked and when
returning to the small time circuits

were forced to abandon the big time

I
act and reproduce the former small,

time vehicle, Is believed responsible
for a lot of the timidity about
changing. However, this authority
contends that the act in question
Would have received much more
consideration when presented to the
big time bookers if the artist hadn't
been classified as a standard small
timer for seasons.

"DEM.WD THE OBIGINAL**

BETTY— —PHILIP

MARTIN and MOORE
Habit is a powerful force.
Get Into the habit of liking folks

and you wiVl be on the road to suc-
cess and happiness, because others
will respond, in kind, and lift you
to the heights of attainment on the
wings of a force that a hater never
can enjoy.

TALK No. 22

TANGUAY CANCELS

TOUR; LOEW CONSENTS

WIN'S NAME ON

"SAWING" FILM EXPOSE

. Horace Goldln Is negotiating with

.William J. Bird and associates for
the authorized use of Goldin'a name
Mn connection with a film expose of
the "Sawing a Woman In Half Il-

lusion. Since Goldln'8 setback in
the Weiss Brothers-John Coutts'
litigation, the Clarion Photoplays,
Inc., has marketed a one-reeler of
the same illusion, showing cur-
rently at the Rlalto and booked for
the Keith circuit, although Bird's
production was the first completed
as part of a series titled "Magic and
Mystery Exposed.'* Goldln also sued
Bird and waa granted a preliminary
Injunction by Justice Newburger in
the New York Supreme Court. On
the strength of the more recent de-
cision against Goldln, Bird's attor-
neys were preparing to appoal with
the likelihood they might be sus-
tained.

Since the Clarion got the Jump
on the market by prior release, Bird
is arranging to add further prestige
to his product through the use of
Horace Goldin's name because of the
magician's appearances throughout
the country In vaudeville theatres.

^
The deal has not yet been closed,
although in the hands of attorneys.
The American Society of Magicians

apparently on behalf of Goldln took
^P the cudgel for him when he
«ought to prevent the Weiss Broth-
ers from showing their expose film.
The society sent letters to theatre
managers about the matter, but
JJhether after consultation with
Goldln or whether Goldln consulted
^ith the society before consenting
to loan hla name to another expose
film is not known.

I defy Mrs. Wing to prove that

statement, either by a test vote or

any way she may choose.
"Some of the best entertainment

Kansas City has received this year
has been from child actors. The
Lee Kids, when they played the
Orpheum, had as interesting and
clever an act as has been seen in

a vaudeville theat:e here this sea-
son, Wesley Barry drew crowds
to a motion picture house, as did

Baby Marie Osborne. Kow we can
see these youngsters no longer, Mrs.
Wing rules, because 'it is bad for

them.'

"I wonder If Mrs. Wing realizes

fully just what her rule is going to

do to the children she says she is

trying to protect. A stage child is

a stage child. He generally comes
from stage parents, and Is going to

follow the profession when he
grows up. To take him off the
reputable stages in Missouri is not

going to senc^ him to school or to

take him off the stage altogether.

It is Just going to drive the ones
who draw mediocre salaries Into

tent shows, carnivals and the like,

where the Influences that surround
them are Infinitely worse than they
would meet In a city's theatres.

The high paid ones will keep out of

Missouri theatres, spend some-
where else the weeks they would
have spent In Missouri and /e will

lose the entertainment they would
have offered.

"This woman reformer may be
right in trying to uphold the laws
of Missouri, but would not her time

better be occupied In getting legis-

lators to repeal unnecessary and
unenforceable statutes? The stage

suffers because of a lack of train-

ing for actors. Great players—now
few and far between—got their

training on the stage while chil-

dren. What sense is there is handi-

capping the present generation and
stifling the coming ones?"

Cyclonic One Leaves Route at

Los Angeles—Now with

Road Show

BOOSTING SALES OF ORIGINALS
^!^

Current Popular Melodies Boomeranging—Pu1>-

lishers Frank to Admit Situation—Copyright

Holders Permit Adaptations

ROBINSON ESTAH

ACCOUNTED FOR

Surrogate Foley Approves Ac-

countinq—Net Estate for

Distribution $520,517

Eva Tangua^s tour of the west-
ern Loew liouses came to an abrupt
end Saturday night (May 13) wlien
the comedienne notifted E. A.
Schiller, Loew's western representa-
tive, she would not appear at
Fresno and San Jose (split week),
where she was booked to appear
following the local engagement.

After receiving Miss Tangruay's
ultimatum and her notice of can-
cellation, the Loew people released
her from the remainder of her
Loew blanket contract for nine
weeks, with three to go.

The cyclonic one is appearing In

a road production for Meikeljolin &
Dunn, ana will remain under their

direction until May 29, when she Is

scheduled to appear in Chicago at

one of the picture houses. The
Tanguay road show consists of her
vaudeville specialty, which Includes

seven people, and Waldman and
Freed, a vaudeville team, who have
Just completed the Pantages circuit.

This Is Miss Tanguay's second
western tour as a feature attraction

for a vaudeville circuit She played
a tour of full week stands for the

Pantages circuit in 1920.

BILL'S BACK

The first accounting of tho estate

left by Ethan Melville Robinson,

who was an executive of the B. F.

Keith Vaudeville Exchange (In

which he owned a large Interest left

to him by the late A. Paul Keith),

who died Dec. 8, 1919, made by
Clark Day, executor, of Brooklyn,

and filed In the Surrogate's Court,
was approved by Surrogate James
A. Foley and the executor dis-
charged from all matters embraced
in the accounting.

In his accounting, tho executor
charged himself with $723,074.18.
Against this he credited himself for
funeral and administration ex-
penses, $104,546.18: to the creditors,
$30,790.11; divided among legatees,
$07,222, and hold the balance, $520,-
517.17, for further distribution, sub-
ject first to tho deductions of his
commls.'ions and the expenses of
the accounting.
Tho- $723,074.18 with which the

executor charged himself consisted
of the following

Lost 12 Bots. on Arrival—Wat
Sporting Ed. ''Hardwar* Journal"

STAR'S RADIO PLANT

RACIALGAGS OUT

Orpheum Circuit Notifies House
Managers and Agents

Chicago, May 17.

Martin Beck, president of the

Orpheum Circuit, has .sent a circu-

lar letter to managers of theatres,

bookers and agents warning them
against permitting acts to use any
gags or lines that might be con-

sidered obnoxious against any race,

creed or religion.

The notice said numorous com-
plaints have been rereived l<y tho

circuit ofllcials rciTUding some of

tho material used by acts whirh

was considered offensive l)y pa-

trons.

Paul Spadoni Agenting in Berlin

CliicM^'», May 17.

According to a communication

Kansas City, May 17.
The K;insas City Star is install-

*"e a new 500-watt broadcasting?
station which will bo ready for

.

operation in about a week. Locat- j recolved here from friends of I'aul

^d In almost the center of the ' ??padoni. t!ie (.Jeiinan aix'-rit. the

^^''nltod States, with its powerful
|

latter is not dead, and is funciion-
* transmitting power, it will have the ing in the theatrical business in

',
largest area of nny broadcasting Ilerlin. as he did before the war.

Jtntion in America, approximately His otn*.o is located at I'J JCroncn

2.000 miles. fc^trasv,..

Bill HalUgan arrived back In New
York last Friday on th« Maurt-
tanla, the same liner which brought
Peggy Hopkins. HalUgan failed

about a month ago when Jack
Dempsey and his retinue departed.

At Brentano's, Pwls. h« aecured
Variety, In which was the Item of

his sudden sailing on the same boat,

that carried the heavyweight champ
and several newspapermen. Includ-

ing Damon Runyon. HalUgan de-
nies the Kunyon part of th^ story

and declares he purchased his pas-

sage the same as any other traveler,

perhaps a little more, Bill said, as

the outgoing transportation set him
V)ack $385. He admitted he fbld the

liner's agents ho was a newspaper-
man, but said he was kidding when
saying he was the sporting editor

of the "Hardware Journal" (the

story had it the "Iron Age").

Halligan's return was not alto-

gether smooth. About 12 bottles of

Ilussian kimmel was taken from his

luKRago to the Appraiser's Stores,

and llalligan was Instructed by the

customs to report there. He had
vvritt.n friends that he was bring-

In • the cordial with him and as-

sured them of "at least one big

nif,'ht." It appears that one of tho

custom's inspectors saw a bottle of

tlio kimmel sticking from his pocket

and tlien dug up the other 11

bottles.

Eighty shares of B. F. Keith The-
atre Co., 1% shares of Majestic
Paterson Co., 46 shares of Toledo
Amusement Co., five shares of Day-
ton Operating Corp., 2^ shares
Peerless Amusement Co., one ehure
Strand Amusement Co., 150 shares.
A. Paul Keith Co., and ICO shares of
Palace Amusement Co., which stock
was sold by him for $000,000, he re-
ceiving $150,000 In cash and nine
promissory notes of $50,000 eaoh,
with Interest at 6 per cent., tho first

note payable on May 1, 1922, and the
others consecutively, one every six
months, he to hold the stock until
the last note Is paid.
Personal effects and Insurance

policies amounted to $8,476.74.
Debts collected: From E. P. Al-

bee, for services rendered In 1919,
$4,000; salary from Clarcmont The-
atre Corp., $416.66; salary from B.
F. Keith'e Theatre Co., of Boston,
$250; salary from Keith's BlJou Co.,
$83.33; salary from B. F. Keith's
LoweU Theatre Co., $83.33; salary
from the Jersey City Theatre Co.,
$166.55; salary from B. F. Keith's
Theatre of West Virginia, $166.66;
salary from the United Booking Of-
fices, $100; from Mrs. B. B. Corey,
$29.07, and from W. R. Cahlll, In
settlement of claim under contract
between the decedent and W. R. Ca-*
hill, $588.10.

Bank deposits and household ef-
fect* totaled $16,254.96.
By his will, which wag executed on

Nov. 12, 1918, Mr. Robinson directed
his net estate be divided as speci-
fied among the following benefici-
aries: May l»arsons Anderson, sis-
ter-in-law; Grace E. Robinson,
widow of hl» brother; Grace Par-
sona, James Albert Robinson,
brother; and Kate Holden, a do-
mestic. At tho death of i ach life
beneficiary Mr. Robinson directed
that the principal of sucli trust fund
be given to the Albany (N. Y.)
Hospital.
E. M. RobIn.«5on was born In Al-

bany In 1873. He began his career
a.s a circus man and entered vaude-
ville as manaRor of Proctor's, Al-
bany, and later became a manager
in the Keith and Proctor offices In
New York. He waa a widower and
engaged to bo married to Alice
Corey shortly before his death.

A music publisher who knows the
song business In all Its phases
states that the "adaptation" of clas-

sic ami standard airs Into current
popular songs boomerangs In ita

purpose to a certain extent in that
the "lifted" song la thus given
added Impetus In a revival of sales.

The publisher of "Dear Old South-
land," for Instance, Is frank in stat-
ing that since the popularity of his

song "Deep River" has boomed in

sales. The "Southland" song is a
rag adaptation of the negro spir-
itual.

Similarly "Just a Song at Twi-
light," since the release of "Tell
Her at Twilight" on the phonograph
disks, is enjoying added sales be-
cause of a certain similarity and
the fact the recording orchestra In-

terpolates a chorus of the standard
number with the pop song. "In the
Gloaming" as Interpolated In tho
chorus of a current Dixie song;
"Break the News to Mother." which
has been paraphrased as "Take the
Blues from Mother," in a current
mother spng, and others, are boom-
ing In that fashion. Some of tho
songs are copyrighted and others
are not. In the case of the former,
{\\e copyright owner 1« only too glad
to permit a melody adaptation, real-

izing the othec; man will spend new
capital and incidentally revive an
old strain. These straina are al-

ways the most catchy of the orig-
inal song and the one with which
the standard number is identified,

so the public ha« little difficulty in

recognizing the original.

A blues ditty titled "When You
and I Were Young, Maggie, Blues'*

has been on the market but a short
time, yet one jobber avers the deal-
ers are getting demands for copies
of the well known old time song,
"When You and I Were Young,
Maggie."

LOEW'S SUMMER TIME

GEORGE WELLS KILLED
CJJicMKo, May 17.

(;cor<,'o \Vc11h was killed by an

automobile y.hile on his way to tl»«,*

theatre. He was 3S >c.ir3 of ni;e.

Wells w;is of Mnrpliy and Weils;

also Wells and Devera.

Southern Strino Will Keep O
Washington and 8t. Louis Closing

The Loew circuit will continue
vuadeviUe in the remaining houses
of its southern string until failing
business warrants a switch to

straight pictures for the summer.
The Strand, Washington, a full

week on the Loew time, will dis-
continue vaudeville for the summer
June 3 and install pictures. Loew's,
St. Louis, is also scheduled for an
early switch.
Tho houses now opeh at Atlanta;

Dirmingh' m, Ala.; Memphis, Now
Orleans, Houston and San Anton Io»

Texas, will continue to play vaude-
ville until a switch is necessary.

RDTGLINGS FOLLOWING III

Syiacu.'^p, N, Y., May K.
The announcement that the Ha-

gonbeck-Wallaco Circus will «how
hero May 29 was almost Iminftll-

.itfly followed by the arrival of the
advance billing forces of the Jl.'ir-

nunj-lJalley-Uingling Circus, with
the circus due to arrive June 7.

Iloth shows will use the South
Salina street lot. it is said. It's the
lot usually employed by circuses.

SHUBEETS DEFENDINO SUITS
William Klelii will i)Mve today

(Friday) In the City Court to dis-
miss the complaint of Max and
Henry O. Gaudsmith (Uaudsmith
Brothers) against Shubert Advanc-
ed Vaudeville, Inc., for breach of
contract. The Shuberts* demurrer
is to the effect the complaint con-
stituted no cause for action.
The CInudsmlths claim a 20-In-24

contract dated May 8. 1921, alleging
their act received no bookings after
April 17 last, when they had com-
pleted 14 weeks. They claim $2,250
damages for the six weeks at $3r>0

a week, but ask for only |.?,000 in

order to secure quick action in tho
City Court.

Similarly the Shuberts will de-
mur to Edward P. Torelli's $11,000
New York Suxtreme Court elulm
representing 19 weeks' booking at
$600 a week plus a $200 balance du»>

on the first week's salary. Torelll

allege?* ho only received $400 for

his animal act's services instead of

$000 and was not p!ayed for tho
remaining 19 weeks. Klein has so-

ctired an extension of time in whi<*li

to file .'in answer and will base h'n

(Icmiiner on the decision in liio

Cau'lsmith matter.

JONES' UNIT, "JIM JAM JEMS-'
'I'ho unit lif'ld byiAI Joiws for iho

Shubert circuit for nex4 season will

\}c u.sed for a condensed version c/f

"Jim Jam Jems."
The rights to the piece and tho

j>ro/iuctlon has been purchased by
Jq/es from John Cort,
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ORPHEUM DROPS 3; PAIRS

AGENTS FOR EFHCIENCY

Drastic Reforms in Commission Men Practice Or-

dered After Board Examines Report Made by

Investigators

4

Chioajco, May 17.

After considerable Investigation by

the eflicicncy experts of th»j O.-

pheuni Circuits and Western \audc-

ville Managers' Association toward

minimizing expense and placing the

executive departments of the organ-

izations on a thorough business

basis, it has been learned here there

will be a thorough housecleaning

(^thls week with respect to booking
agents.
The experts made a .thorough

E?arch of the records of all of the
nKvnts as to their acti\Ities, their

methods of procuring new acts for

the circuits and their general inter-
est in the welfare and business of
the circuits. After this was made a
report to the Board of Directors de-
clared there were too many agents
on the floor for the welfare of the

!
org.inizations. The report stated
that on a whole the business trans-
acted by these agents, apportioned
equally, was not substantial enough
to warrant this number of artist rep-
resentative being used and suggest-
ed that a number of them Ite de-
prived of this privilege.

The board on this suggestion or-
dered an investigation into the busi-
ness record of every agent and di-
rected that length of .service with
the organization or past good deeds
bo not taken into consideration.
The only thing to be considered was
the present ability of the agents to
deliver new material to the circuits,
which also include the B. F. Keith
Western circuits, and came after a
thorouf:;h investigation by C. S.
Humphries of the Keith ofllces here
and J. J. Xash, manager of the W.
V. M. A.
Acting on these reports it was de-

cided that the booking privileges of
three offices be taken away. Mike
Cohen and Vincent Dusey, Charles
Moran and the Charles Nelson
agency. Other agents who have
not been up to the mark have their
franchises in jeopardy, and in case
they do not show "new life" It is

said they will be thrown to the dis-
card also.

With the elimination of these
agents a plan Is being drafted to
have the remaining agents double
up, not for collective or individual
financial advantage, hut for the
purpose of minimizing floor repre-
sentation. The method to be tised
under this plan is to have two
cgents double up to represent their
own and each others acts. One
agent will represent liis own and
the man whom ho is doubled witii
on the lloor in the morning and to
have the other man do likewise in
the afternoon. Through this plan
it is ligured the agents will be able
to si)end more lime in their ofllces
and be able in this manner to in-
terview new acts and give them
prolong'd instead
views. The result
it is said, was
many acts getting away to the in-
dependent agents. The agents will
also be. under the new plan, -re-

quired to attend matinee perform-
anrefj in search of new material.

^ Rometliing they have been rather
m lax about of recent yearjii.

W It is gaid that the tont.itive plans

^^
would doul>le the' agents as fol-

*" lows:
I'hil Jacobs Agency with Charles

Crole Agency; Harry .Spingold and
Tom J'owell; ^lax Halperin and
John Billsbury; Jesf^c Freeman and
Jack Gardner and Ez. Keough and
JBurt Cortelyou.
The following agencies consl.sting

of more than one per.son will re-
main and do business as they have
in the pa»t, but with only one lloor

reprejentative: Eaglo and Gold-
smith, Simons Agency, I'aul Powell
and Harry Danforth, Billy Jackson
Agencj', John Bentley Agency and
Lew Goldberg.

AUTHOR'S ATTACHMENT

CLOSES ROONEY AQ

LOEWS NEW WARHELD

GETS GOING ON COAST

Seats 2,755—*0c. Top Nights

^—Vaudeville and

Pictures

"Rings of Smoke" Ends Or-

pheum Tour at Kansas City

—E. A. Woolf Brought Suit

Tlie Oipheum route of "Rings of

Smoke," tlie .Too Sullivan vaude-
ville act f«>aturing I'at Rooney, end-
ed abr»i!»tly SatU'day in Kansas
City when an attachment was tiled

by Kdgar Allen Woolf, the vaude-
ville writer against the .ict for tour
weeks' royalty or $400. The at-
taehmtnt necessitated the cancella-
tion of the balance of the Orpheum
l)ookings, with the members return-
ing to their >iomes. Rooney is

alleged to have linanced the com-
pany in getting back to the extent
of $1,000 although having no finan-
cial interest in the production. The
act played about 12 weeks of a 20-

week Orpheum route.

"Rings of Fmoke,' originally
written for Rooney and Marion
Bent as a vau<leville act, was played
by the couple for two seasons then
s-ervcd as tlie basis for the legiti-

mate .piece "Love Birds" whicii
Wilmer &. Romberg produced as a
musical comedy with Rooney in the
title role and financially interested.
Rooney tOi»k the "Love Birds" over
after W. & It. ran into financial
snags and oj)erated it for some lime
on his own hook.

The .«^how had a tempestuous ca-
reer as a road attraction, being
finally dissolved, Joe Sullivan
bought the vaudeville rights and
produced th'^ original version, giv-
ing it the old title with Rooney in

the lead.

AFTER INFRINGERS

Tom Brown Instructs Lowenthals to

Locate "Brown's Saxophone Six'

IMHOF HEADING UNIT

Roger Imhof baa been engaged

by E. Thomas Beatty to head one

of the Beatty unit revues which will

play the Shubert vaudeville cir-

cuit next season. Imhof was a fix-

ture in burlesque for upwards of 20

years, starring with the old Empire

Show.
The last six or seven years Imhof

has idayed vaudeville with "The
I'est House." a comedy sketch built

around his realistic "Tad* charac-

ter.

I. A. T. S. E. CONVENTION

ON IN CINCINNATI

Main Interest Is Contest for

President—Largest Attend-

ance on Record

San Francisco, May 17.

Locw's Warfield opened Saturday
evc.iing, May 13. with a special

performance for which all seats

were reserved. The seats were
placed on sale Thuri>day and the

entire house sold out a few hours
afi«r the opening of the box olllce.

Tho Warfield was erected at a
co.st of $1,500,000 and designed by
CJ. Albert Lansburgh, who is also

responsible for tho dolden Gate,

the new Junior Orpheum directly

across the street. The Loew Iiouse

has a capacity of 2,753, with 1,370

scits on the lower fioor.

At 10 o'clock Saturday evening,

Joseph Engel, vi?e president of

Metro, delivered the opening ad-
dress, following a news reel and
I he feature picture, "The Fourteenth
Lover." Fred Niblo was introducea
as master of ceremonies with ap-
pearances made by Ruth Roland,
Shirley Mason, Viola Dina. Tom
Meighan, Bebc Daniels, Lois Wilson.
Jack Alulhall, Conrad Nagel. Matt
Moore, Theodore Roberts, Lupino
Lane, George O'Brien, Mary Miles
Minter, Fanchon and Marco, May
McAvoy. Claire Windsor, B.llie

Dove. Hobart Bosworth, Clara Kim-
l)all Young, Malcom MacGregor and
Walter Hiers. Mayor James Rolph
gave an address from the stage box.

The vaudeville program started

after midnight with the regular
Loew road show used. Tho bill

proved above the average, with the
acts appearing to a#i'antage in the

new house, and were received with
the customary enthusla.sm displayed
at openings. Grace Cameron and
Co. headlined. Miss Cameron won
approval with her character num-
bers and chatter with the male
pianist. The waitress number at

the finish brought her back for a

speech. "Let's Go," a small tabloid

containing bright material and ex-

cellent principals, including Billy

Batchelor and Hazel Vert, scored a
huge comedy success. A male
dancing team and a pretty blonde
girl completed tho cast. Monte
and Lyons, two men, started quiet-

ly with fair talk, but easily won ^'j^^'^^^^^ ^{^^^^ managers embraced
out with excellent vocal work. The

of curt inter-
of that metluHl.
resiionsiblo for

Chicago, May 17.

Lowenthal Brothers, the attorneys
for Tom Brown, of the original Six
Brown Brothers, have been in-

structed to locate the "Brown Saxo-
phone Six," that P.rown alleges is

infringing upon his professional

namt and standing. The Lowenthals
acted for Tom Brown some months
ago, securing a court injunction
against the "Brown Saxophone Six"
emi)loying that title.

The attorneys and Brown have
been informed that lately the act

has used the title. They have photo-
graphed recent billing in front of a
tli«>atre in this section that played
tlie a«'t, but just missed arriving in

time to .serve the turn with an or-

der to show cause why it should J
Estimated Receipts for Two Per-

n(»t be punished for contempt. The
Messrs. Lowenthal are now seek-
ing the infringing turn to proceed
against it.

trick guitar and mandolin work at

the finish wop a hit. Franchini
Brothers closed the show with a
hand lifting routine. Fred's Pigs

had the honor of being the first act

to appear on the new stage. Viola

Dana <in person) appears as an ad-

ded attraction for the opening week.

K. A. Schiller supervised tho suc-

cessful open'ng. The new house

will play a continuous policy of

pop vaudeville, with three shows a

day during the week and four Sat-

urday and Sunday. The admission

scale has been placed at 25 cents

for tho matinees and 40 cents at

night, Ineluding war tax. The
boxes and loges are held at 55 cents

for the night shows.

Cincinnati, May 17.

The executive board of the In-

t«'rnational Alliance of Stage Em-
ployes and Moving Picture Machine
Operators of America and Canada
started a series of sessions at the

Hotel Sinton here Monday that will

continue throughout the week. Tho
25th convention of the I. A. T. S. E.
opens next Monday (May 22) at 10

a. m. at the Sinton. Six hundred
delegates are expected, the largest
number in tho history of the organi-
zation to appear at an international
convention.
The main topic of interest this

year is tlie prospective contest for
the presidency between James
I^emke, the present executive, and
Charles C. Shay, president emeritus.
It is likely a contest over one or two
of the vice presidencies will occur.
Shay was president of the I. A. T.
S. E. for nine years con.secutively,
retiring in 1920, owing to poor
health. He is now in the best phys-
ical shape again.
A number of delegates are al-

ready here building their political

fences and preparing to line up
votes for their respective candi-
dates.

liepresentatives of the Interna-
tional Managers*' Association will

be present at the convention, that
organization representing both the
legit producers of the $3 class and

in the Touring Managers' Associa-
tion.

Resolutions for increases in the
scale of road men varying from 10

to 50 per cent will be presented
when the convention dpens, accord-
ing to report. The present .scale of

legit road men is $62.50 a week.

PARRY RETURNING
Chicago, May 17.

After spending four weeks in Chi-
cago looking over niateri.il for the

Kngli.-h music halls, G. Rhodes
Parry, the Continental agent, left

here Saturday for Xew York, where
})•; sails for England on the "Maure-
tania" May 16.

Parry booked several acts for the
<»th< r side while here. Most of their

routes will open in England in

September.

N. V. A.'S $100,000

formances Sunday Night.

Fire at Majestic, Pittsfield

Tho Majestic, Pittsfield, Ma^s.,

has cancelled next week's sliow on
account of a fire which broke out

In the theatre Monday and pre-

vented the opening of the first half

bill.

The hotise Is a split week playing

pop vaudeville booked by Bob
Hutchinson of the Keith office.

\

ACTS FOR JESSEL UNIT
The George Jessell unit which

Davidow & LeMairo will put out

will Include Bobby Higgins, Clark
and Verdi, Edward Pearce, ]Mmc.

Ann l^owenwirth. Other acts will

also be included.

Jessell wrote the unit production,

as yet untitled.

Hamilton Splitting Week.

Beginning Monday Moss' Hamil-
ton, New York, will go Into a split

week policy for the summer. The
house will be booked as before by
Dan Simmons, playing six acts and
feattn*e pictures during the hot
months.

.tM

The sixth annual benefit perform-
ances for the Nnti(jnal Vaudeville
Artist's fund was held Sunday night

at the Hippodrome and Manhattan
opera house. New York.
About $100,000 w.is realized, ac-

cording to unolllcial <'.stimates. Botii

houses held capacity attendance,
the overfiow fi'oni the' 1 i ii>i>odronie

being t4jansferred to the Manhattan
in sight-seeing omnil)Uses.

About 80 vaudeville acts ai)peared

at the two houses with the bills

starting at 8.15 i)roniptly under the

stage <lirection of Pat Casey and
Pat Woods at the Hip, and Jules
Delmar and I. P. S.iniuels at the
.Manhattan. Both bills ran until

midnight.
The program .idvertising amount-

ed to $16,000 an<l the program sale

brought $750 additional. The bal-

ance was realized from tickets sales.

The two houses were scaled from
$1.10 to $5.50.

WEBER RE-ELECTED

Entire Regular Ticket Unanimously
Put In at Convention

KEITH'S ON PIER

Cig June Vaudeville Startc June
at Young's

As forecast in last week's Variety.
Jos. N. Weber was re-elected presl-
d nt of tho AT.:erican Fedoration of
Musicians at the annual convention
last week in Grand Rapids v.ithout
Oi>i)o.sition. Tho entire regular
ticket was elected unanimously.
These oHcers Included William L.
Mayer, of Pittsburgh, vice-presi-
dent: William Kerngood, secretary,
and Otto Ostendorf, treasurer. The
office of secretary will be shortly
removed from St. Louis to New
York or some other nearby eastern
cit.v. This means that the musi-
cians* ui.ion bulletin will also be
published in New York hereafter.
The next convention will be he'd

in St. Louis.
There apprared to be stron^T l^os-

: ibility this weelc that the Mutual
Musical Protective Union, former
Local n. CiO, which asked to be
rein.^tated at the convention last

week and was refused readmissi<in.

will seel< the courts in still another
action to gtt h. "k into the

A. F. of M.

Atlantic City, N. J., May 17.

Young's Million-Dollar I'ier opens
for the summer June 26 with Keith
vaudeville.
The pier Is a full week stand,

playing eight acts and pictures.

WMHMIHHHiMHHH^

ALL-COLORED BILL UPTOWN
An all-colored vaudeville show

head by Wilbur P. Swcatman and
framed around a new colored vaude-
ville revue i)roduced by Harper and
Blanks is the attraction this week
at tlio Lafnyelto, located in Har-
lem's black belt. There are six acts
in all, .salaries being guaranteed.
The show is designed as a road or
unit show and it is jilanned to i»lay
it in I'hiladelphia, Baltimore and
Washington.
The othor«< in the .'•how are Cha-

pelle and Slinnette, Johnny Woods
(colored ventriloquist), Exposition
Jubille Four and the Whitman sis-
ters. The Harper and Blanks revue
runs 35 minutes.

PANTAGES, OAKLAND^

RENT CASE IN COURT

Fail to Agree on Arbitration^]

Pantages Alleges Loss of
J

$12,000 So Far This YearJ
-San Francisco, May IflH

The Oakland courts must decldjl

whether Alexander Pantages is to]

pay an increase in rent on his Oak-
land house or whether he may hold

It for another ten years at a d«.
creased rental. ^

Pantages had the theatre on %
20 years' lease, with a proviso that

at the end of ten years an arbitrary

boanl was to be appointed to decide
the rent for the second ten years.

This board of arbitration was to be
chosen as follov.s: I'antages to se-

lect one man, the owners a second
member and the third party to be
mutually agreed ujion. Pantages
came to Oakland last week prepared
to secure a reduction, as the first
ten years of his lease is due to ex-
pire next month. He selected his
member of the board and the iwners
selected theirs, but they could not
agree on a third party, so the mat-
ter was carried into court.
At present Pantages is paying

$2,000 a month, and as a guarantee
to the owners has $90,000 cash up at
a deposit to insure the fulfilment of
his lease.

In his contention that the rei _
should be reduced Pantages cited
the terrific losses he claims the
house has suffered, and also de-
clared the present location of the
theatre is against It. To substan-
tiate these statements Pantages
brought Into the controversy Sam
Harris, of Ackerman & Harris, and
John Considine as expert witnestses.
From a bundle of evidence he pre-
pared It was shown the theatre had
lost $12,000 so far this year. The
owners are insistent the rent be
raised from $2,000 to $2,500 a month,
Pantages is reported to have

agreed to relinquish his lease if the
owners would in turn relinquish hit

$90,000 deposit. The offer was re-
jected.
The statement has been made

that Pantages is purposely over-
looking that for two years durlnff
the war his Oakland house wiped
out all the losses It had sustained.
This was during the period Oakland
«nJoyed a tremendous shipbuilding
activity.
Pantages has returned to Los

Angeles and the knotty tangle It

lefx in the hands of the courts to

unravel.

V

INFRINGEMENT MATTER

Lyons and Wakefield Co. Stopped
on Keith's Southern Time

Due to an infringement com*,
plaint entered by Edward I.awtor,

in behalf of his daughter, 16 yeart
of age, against the Lyons aj}d

Wakefield company, the latter were
notified while playing the Keith
southern time that all future Keltli

bookings were ordered cancelled,

pending an Investigation.
According to the complaint, Law*

lor alleges his daughter recently

worked with Lyons and Wakefleld
together with Vincent ValentInU
doing singing, dancing and comedy
talk, and that following hit

daught. r's separation from the act

^

another girl was engaged, wth the

quartet continuing with the samO
offering.

The dr.ncing .««ection, where •
marriage scene takes place (the girl

having made a number of appoint-

ments \.ith her masculine j)artnor9

at the same place and time) is the

basis of the trouble.
ValentinI, the pianist, and said

to bo at the head of the act. arrived

in New Yo-k las't week. He claims

he can show ample proof as to the

correct authorship.

CHESTNUT ST. 0. H. CLOSED

Philadel|)hia. May 17.

Shubert vaudeville gave up the

ghost for the 1921-22 se.isiin Satur-

day, after tho bill for this week had

been annoiniced and "ad " and pub-

licity matter sent to all the papers.

Tho "Made in Philly' show, put

Oi. by Frank Ortli, v.as planned tO

remain as long as po.'sible, with

hopes that it might stay four weeks,

o:- even maUe a try for a summer

run, with weekly chang< s t«> bring

them back.
Since Leonard Plunibrr's de-

parture for j:urop<'. ^Vhit l^'^V
".^J

been in ( har^'e of Slnilurt ntTairs

here. The Chestnut Stn- t
opera

house had done little bu«in<^-^ ft»r a

month or more.

Boston. M-'V 1^-

The Majestic clo.ses this u 'U. J

has been playing Shub rt vaiidc:.

ville.
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BAD CARNIVAIJ MASQUERADE

AS CIRCUSES TO OBTAIN LICENSE

Ft. Wayne, Victim—Raises Circus Fee to $1,€00

—

BcHevIew, Ky., Tells Genuine Circu-cc to Pro-

lecl Themselves from Fakers

Chicago, May 17.

That tho obnoxious type of car-

nival li:is done pjieat injury to cir-

cuses was evidenced in Fisrt Wayne,

ind . last week when «• prohibitive

j:ee of $1,000 a day was p!aced on all

circu.ses that play in that tow;i in

the fu:ur«'. Thi:; was all brought

about throu.ih a carnival company
sefernl months aj?o, after refused a

llccno :• as a carnival troupe, se^ur-

Injj op.e r.s a circus, billing itself as

a circus and coming into the town

and practicing every type of evil

kntwn to the bad carnival cf eriter-

pri^LC. BloiMc and cross-lined pap?r

were used with the name of a circus

that h:ul been prominent a d?cade

ago be:j\T I'.srd to drav. en the

guclceii'.

|i '/When the carnival reachrd the

tov/n, the oincials r.av/ th::t it w.is

not a lc";itimate ent.^rnrijc but hav-

ing grantr-d the licer.f e. v,.?re com-
pelled to allow It to Ph(;w. A strict

watch vvan kept on th? let. but d-^-

spite this, complaint:? w?re r???ived

by the 5 core from citison? of Fort

Wayne v.hen the outilt h.id l?ft the

town. The mayor and chief oJ

police ver^' incensed by thi.s ruse

and a special meeting of the city

, couneil was ca41ed when the $1,000

license f^e was voted.

Another blow dealt to the cir-

cuses at the same time was at lielle-

view, Ky.. where the City Council
put a ban on the appearance of

circuses, carnivals and street fairs.

Here again was an Instance where
a bad carnival used the circus i ::por

and came in and cleaned out the

town.

The resolution said that "If the

circus com»>anies of the legitimate

variety cannot devise means to stop

these fake companies from repre-
senting themselves as legitimate en-
terprises they must suffer Just as
well as the illegitimate. Therefore,
it is ordered, that traveling circus

companies, carnivals, street fairs

and street carnivals be refused a
license to operate within the con-
fines of Belleview."

BALLTHOOING BANKS
Variety neglected to mention ih

Its comments on the Hagcnbock-
Wallace show last week that the
acheme of thrift talks and local

bank ballyhooing in the big tops
was originated by J3ert Cole, who
does the announcing for the Hagen-
beck outfit and handles the whole
proposition.

Cole framed the stunt originally.
For the advertisement he charges
the local bank $112 a day, splitting
SO-50 with the show. He also
handles the advertising of an auto-
mobile used in the performance,
making the same charge to what-
ever local agency wants to come In.

Cole is the same who is Identified
With "Tango Shoes" in vaudeville.
His income from the circus stunt is

reported to total more than $20,000
t year.

CIRCUS BUSINESS 15% OFF
Chicago, May 17.

Reports from circuses throughout
the country are that business la

about 15 per cent, off ot that of last
year for corresponding dates. The
returns nevertheless are proving
satisfactory with the large organi-
«atiuti.>j.

PARK "FOLLIES" FREE

Eiaclr.'c Park, K. C, Promises Elab-
orate Ohow—Opens May 29

Kansa:^ C:ty. May 17.

Tlie niectric Tark -rollies." which
will occupy the bi? musif pavilion
at Electric Park thi;-- summer, is

promiscil as the bit;,ij:>.st show ever
f,'iven free in a amu.'cment park.
Hoy Mack is ar;ain in cliarge of the
prodtution end. The show will be
rriven in two parts, as last season,
but ihls year a daily matinee will

also be f:atuiod. The production
wiil be given \n ith a lar?:o number
cf acts and principal.'^, and a chorus
of. twelve.

The act.s for the opening, ^lay 20.

are Torelli'^ Clrci!.':. V.qw IlaMsan
Troupe of Arabs. Vallal and Ser-
main. Harris and Kimmey. Rhjodu
Xickells. Paul Ilahn and Al Car-
bells. The outside thriller for the
park opening will le Daro Devil
Wilson. Other actr? l)Ooked for an
early appearance v»ith t!.e "Follies"

aro Moretto f^irters. \^'nlter Jtanton
and Co.. Eddl' Matthews, CJeorge
ar.d May LeFevrr. F.illy Rader. Xo-
velle r.rotberi'. G.'orge K. Ktone,
"Fiilcon" and Prosper and Morct.

DAILY COST

D.-3.'s, 07,000 ^ Opsrate— Ssll;

Ffolo, $5,600.

Chicago. May 17.

It is said the expense of running
the big circuses this year has in-

creased considerably over previous
seasons, with the cost of the Bar-
num & Bailey-Ringling Brothers'
Circus close to $7,000 a day to oper-
ate, and the Sells-Floto outfit run-
ning around $5,600 a da}-.

LEAGUES CARNIVAL BULLETIN
Albany, May 17.

The New York Civic League has
issued a bulletin on carnivals. In

part it says:
"We are beginning another season

of traveling carnivals at street fairs,

summer and shore resorts and agrrl-

cultural fairs. At most of these

various kinds of fakers, swindlers,

gamblers and immoral show people

have operated in the past. The re-

ports already coming to us from
various parts of the state indicate

that they are starting in Just as In

former years. Intending to rob and
swindle and demoralize the people.

"Some of the readers have prob-

ably thought that the Bulletin some-
times has been too severe on carni-

vals and carnival people, but we are

having: remarkable confirmation of

all charges."

CARNIVAL MAN FINED $100
Rockford, III., May 17.

C. O. Beaver, who representod

that he was the owner and manager
of a concession at a carnival show-
ing here last week, was fined $100

and costs on a gambling charge.

Two men and a woman, who were
arrested by deputy sheriffs when
they clos". the concession on the

ground that it was a crooked gam-
bling device, were rfleased wlien

Beaver paid his fine and co.sts.

CIRCUS ROUTES

Ringling Bros.
Way n-20. Baltimore; 22-23,

Newark. N. J.; 20! AUentown, Pa.:

25, Sn.M.ton: 26, Wilkes-Birre; 27,

^'illiamstown.

Sells-Floto
^'•ty i:>, Camden, N. J.; 20, At-

lantic City
I 22, AUentown, Pa.; 2.?.

Scran ton: 24. Norwich. X. Y.; 2.1,

J;^'**^-!:
:«. Albany; 27, PilLstield.

Mass

r

Hagsnbeck- Wallace
May i:k2o, Clevelan I: 2l'. Buffalo;

**' M(.lina, N. Y.; 24, Rochester; 25.
Hyraf-Ms*?;

26, Corning; 27, Bing-
namton.

John Robinson
May 19. M<'adville. IM.; 20. Krle;

22, Sharon; 23. Beaver Falls; 24.

Allianre, O ; 25, Ashtabula; 2(>,

Lorain; 27, Toledo.

Gollmar Bros.

May 17, Topek.i, K.m ; 1?. Km-
poria; 19, Wichita; 20, Hutchinson;

22, (Jarden City: 23, La Junta

Col.; 24, Trinidad; 2'j. Pu<>bl..; 2«».

Colorado Spiing--^; 27, P.ouM.-r.

99TH ANNUAL TOUR

OF ROBINSON CIRCUS

Starts at Cincinnati to Capac-

ity—Playing Ohio and

Pennsylvania

Chicago. May 17.

The J«)lin Robinson circus began
ilM SiUh annual 4uur at Cincinnati,
p!aying two days to capacity on •

d'fit'rent lots. The local papers ac-
j

claimed it as "tiie finest circus ever
in Cincinnati." After Cincinnati, it

too.; up a route which is carrying it

through Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Among the acts with the outfit

are the Nelson F.imily. acrobats
Plying Wards, aerialists; Madame
and Victor Bedini and Joe HodTinl.
troupe of equestrians; Hasan's i

Arab;--, tumblers; Canton Chinese
troupe; Tela Uobinson. wire walk-
er; the Bernards; the Arley.''; Ireiie

Montgomery and her herd of ele-

phants.
Among the c!own.< are Doc Keene.

principal; Billy I.,uiette, Buck lleg-

er. Fred Xel.'o.i, "Sli\ers" Johnson,
'Bones' Hartzell and Bob De Mar.
Th^ executive department is com-

posed of Sam Dill, manager; George
Moyer, associate manager; I'red

Ledgitt. equestrlnne director. Al.

Maf;:cy, music;. 1 drector; Arthur
Hopper, general agent, and Ralph
Ravcnscroft, pres ; agent.

JAPANESE DANCING GIRLS

FEATURED BY ONE CARNlVAl

Men Invited to Dance with Girls
—

'*Chance of a Life-

time"—^25 Cents to Enter Tent—15 Cents Each
Dance—Eastern Ohio More Vilisant Than Ever

PH!LLY^S PARKS

Warm V/cather Gives Good S?nJ- •

0.7— Music::! Attractions

DES MOINES' RENT FUSS

ZIbcrt & Getchell Aliegs Sherman
&, Allen Owe—Denials Made

Dea Moines, ^lay 17.

ll'bert & Getchell have started
faiit against fc^herman & Allen, les-

see."^-. for possess on of the Sherman
theatre, owed by K. & C. The lat-

tor claim the Ussees. theatrical con-
cern, have failed to pay rent for

1021. and also owe taxes on the
building. They ask the return of

tl:e i)roi)ert\-.

II. A. Sherman i!v»clares all rent
was paid, but that K. & vt. were
liying to "stick them" for back
ta.ves, for which they wer.' not
liable. Sherman also state.*? ho has
placed the Sherman on a paying
basis as a vode-plcture house, and
that now the owners v.ant it back.
It i.s the newest and largest theatre
in the city, aside from the movies.

It has been rumored that Martin
r.ccli. was anxious to secure a b^ase

on the house from Klbert & CJelchell

t) run it as a Junior Orpheum.
Slifrn'.an denies thi.s.

Philadelphia, May 17.

A string of seven or eight day.s of

distinc:ly summer weather has given
the local amusement parks a fine

.'end-off for the rc^rou.
\\'iiodsi(le Park, the most cen-

trally located of the three more
impoi'tant park.'-, was the first to

get started, opening its gates to the

public May 7. \\illow drove Park,
the biggest, and Point Breeze, got

under v. ay May 13.

With all but three of tho ler:it

hou.'-es closed. Shubort vaudeville
through, and the fmaller houses
wabbling badly, the attendance at

the opening of the parks was big-

ger than la.-^t year, when bad
weather hurt a lot.

The opening music foalure at

Willow Cirove is Nahan Franho and
his orchestra, with Athena Buck-
ley, .«-oprano, as soloist. There are

only five concert organizations thi.s

year, as against six as the usual

number. As a result, each engage-
ment will be a week or so longer.

Franko will play May 13 to June
5; Patrick Conway's band, June 4

to June 24; Victor Herbert an! his

orchestra, June ^ to July 15; Was-
sili Lepa, July 16 to August 5;

Sousa, August 6 to September 10.

The park's amusement features

will have no striking additions, nor

have they had for several seasons,

as the present layout and arrange-
ment has been found to be money-
making and always adequate.

There has been much talk of a new
park to be opened by the locat

trolley company, the P. R. T. (con-

trols W'illow Grove) at 63d and
Market, In West Philadelphia, but

kicks by the residents, who went to

court with the matter, has caused it

to be held in abeyance. This would
be a much intire convenient loca-

tion than Willow Grove, which is an
hour and a half car ride.

Point Breeze, under the manage-
ment of John Komie, will have
several now icono»'ssions along the

Midway, and the finishing touches

are being put on the big velodrome
track, which will have its usual

progiams of m(^torcycle races.

Woodside has the Durbano Fam-
ous Concert band as its first musical

feature. Kdna Wallace Kinney is

the soprano soloist. The park has

one or two ni-w aniu.«:emont devic".'*,

and continues its plan to have firo-

work.s exhibaions on Frid.iy night.s.

CHICAGO J»ARKS

Clr! Shows at Tv/o—3and at River-

view

Chicago, May 17.

The .summer park reason wAs
inaugurated here with the opening
of Kiverview, White City and Forest
parlis. Many new attractions and
games are offered at each jilace.

White City and I'orest Park aro
to have outdoor bummcr garden
shows commenring May <

.

The
5 hows will be booked by Charles II.

Doll and produced by Jean Wentz.
The show at White City will con-
: i.st of six principal:-!, a ballet of

t i:4ht and a chorus of twelve. For-
est Park will have four principal:-,

and a chorus of eight girls, lliver-

view Park, v.hirh in th«> past h;is

alv.'ays had a lavish revue produced
by i:mile De Hecat. has abandoned
this featun' and in its stead ha.«

engaged a 52-piece military band.

TEN NEW CARS ORDERED
Chicago, May 17.

Announcement coming from the

Sells-Floto headquarters here states

that due to the success the organ-
ization has been meeting with in

the Fast, 10 extra cars have been
ordered to transport the troupe,

which is being enlarged.
The new cars will consist of an

extra advance car, two coaches, five

flat cars and two live stock cars.

Auburn. X. V.. May 17.

The fight against carnivals id en
in earnest In Central N't-w York this
season. About the only two cities
th.at will a'low the carnivals to
play are Auburn and Ithaca, and
it «eems only a short time before
this kitul of amusehifut will be pro-
hibited in these cities.

I..a«l wrt'k the Twenlirth Ci*nlury
Show Carnival played this city and
did a fair business. On two of the
nights it rained. William C. Bell,

chief of police. sai<l that during Its

stay here nothing out of the way had
been brought to his attention. In
Ithaca a inimber of things were
brought to the chief's attention, and
a« a result eome of the carnival's
shows were closed.
The Ithaca's chief of police sup-

pressed the gambling games and the
Japanese dancing girls featured by
the carnival. The show was doinff
a good business in the college town
until the authorities took a hand.
There was no reiri-^-hootchy-

kootchy show with the carnival, but
the Japanese maidens were featured
here instead. Seven fairly decent
looking maidens coi. e out On the
platform attired In bloomers and
loDK frocks. They stand and show
themselves while the barker tells of
the chance of a lifetime to go In and
dance with one of theae girls. The
admission is only 25 cents, he says.
He fails, however, to state the
charge is 15 cents a dance after
one»» inside. He also .-ays that the
little maidens will gladly teach any-
one to dance. If they don't know how.
The boys fell hard here. The mtn
went in largo crowd«, and it would
h.'ive taken a brigade of policemen to
have held them back.
Some of the men and girls d.-inced

deccntlr-, while others did all kinds
of dancis,

Carnlv.ils known as "grift in.T

hIh>ws" often travel with more than
one name, "playing under banner.","
.as It is called. One show Is known
to have had three "banners," playing
under e:th< r as it decided occasion
might demaiul. The occanlon woald
be trouble in one town and a
change of "baniw?r" to prevent Iden-
tillcatlon In the same territory.

(

ROYAL OR FRANKLIN CLOSING ?

Either Keith's Boyal or Moss'
Franklin In the Bronx will clof e for

the summer about Junn 15. Both
are booked by the one office

(Keith's).

At present, ft appears lil<« ly th<*

Royal will be seloft« d to close. T.,ast

summer the Rojal attcniptofl a
.•nmmer's run, but had to ab.andon

It.

Walter L. Main
May 19, Merid.n. Conn : -0. New

niit.iin. Conn.; 22. Middl'.'own

Conn.; 23, Willimanlic. Conn.; 21,

New London. Conn ; L'.'.. We.<<terly.

R. !.; 26, Xorwi'h. Conn.;

Palmer. Mass.

CUBA WANTS SIDE SHOWS

Commission Leaves to Engage for

Havana's Coney Island Resort

Havana. Cuba, May 6.

A Cuban eni;aging committea is

now north sc-Uifig attractions and
b:illylioos for the niiniafure Coney
1-land which 1. to be opened this

njontli in connenion v.ith the neA-

.«-i-\ty -(i;;e zoo.

They are after il:in<"ing show.^

amofig o'lhi r things, but like aets

of dex*'.'ri(y an I d.-ning. Of cours<-.

the diving *f;irls: Couldn't rwu a

succesi-ful oui-of-doors show ifi

11 »\ana with^at the Vcnu.ses.

HOLYOKE'S PARK'S 2-A-DAY
Holyoke, Mass., May 17.

i

The Mountain Park Casino (ipens
;

its summer season June I'J. A
{

vaudeville bill of hix U'^ts booked i

by Ibirold Kemp of the Keith ofbe*'

will be one of the Park's attrac-

tions. The a( ts will play two shows
daily, the bill changing in rni'l-

w> «k.

Frank Bradon NToves

Chicago. May 17.

I'r.irik Bradon, formerly of tin-

r.unium &. B.ailey-Iiiimiiiig Brolh-
( r-)' press agent forces, has joined
J--t lIs-I'Mbfo circ^us in the same (a-
parity.

The Empire, Salem, Ma-s., for-

merly iiousing Htoek, will cornni»':ie(

pl.i.ving vaufb ville May 2 J. The
new polif y will be .a trial and if tiol

jticee sful. the house will remain
(Ink over the ^u.nmer periofl. Doc
Bleed ,)f the Kelfh ofriec v.ill handle
the bookings, fi\e act.**, on a si)!it

week basis.

Canton. O.. May 17.

Opposition to carnivals in ^a^t-
ern Ohio cities and towns is j.nt
as strong If not stronger this sp; In.-j

l!ian a year ago. There are few
cities In eastern Ohio, where teateJ '

att»*actions of this classification are
permitted to exhibit.

Mayor C. C. Curtis, of Canton, has
Issued no permits since entering
offic*. Mayor Oles of Youngstown.
refuses to grant permits to carniva's
to exhibit in the steel city. I'nder
former adminlstratiotia that r!ty
w.'Ui the hotbed of such attr.ictlonn.

Circuses are not under ban in

Yoiing.sfown.

Carnival j gent.s have met with a
co(d rec'ption in WellMville. O., inv

the city council last week, at the re-
rjucst of the Kiw.inis ("Inb (liri<r'»|

no carnivals shall i)lay that tnv. n,

whieH for years has been the ^ top-
ping i»lace of not leys than ;i li.tif-

do/.<'n such attraetion« «very jenr.

For two years Massilion lues

b.arred c.irnivals from showiog
(here, and in Akron then: has b< en
no < h.'inge of policy with le.vpret to

ratni\als, whieh have not boo'n p'r-
mit'id to exlubif. it> tlie rubber city

for more tiian tuo years.
F.j'f Fule.stine. Kisb'>n, .Xew Phil-

.adelphia and otl er eastern Ohio
towns «till nliise to giant pciinits
t> siif h ;ittra<tion.M.

LICENSED BUT ILLEGAL
Cirp intiati, .May !7.

Rol>ii ( Clollt, Jil.ih.ig< r of tie"'

' \N'or Id al Home' e.jirnival <ompa'i.\.

wliich showed at Bellevue, Ky., list

week, was lined $7.'> for violat ng
th<« ordinance jirohihif ing cat iii\ a'.!-

;ind tircuses in p.elh'\ue. O^otn
previously had i»aid the city $ b)<)

tor a liionse, as the (uuncil autlior-

i/.«d the ;^rr»ntirig of a spc iil periiiil

btcjuse the show li.id advert i>ed

and jiicniied other expenses pr<'-

viou.<< lo the pi'^sage of the ofdi-

nani »•.

The {)oli -e Sify the carnival pe.»j»le

caured no trouble vvhib» in Bellt«v oe
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NEW YORK STATE FAIRS

^ew York State fair. Syracuse.

Sept. 11-16.
Albany County fair, Altamont.

Sept. 10-22.
Alieguiiy County fair. Angelica.

Stpt. 5-8.

Cuba fair. Cuba. Sept. 12-16.

Broome County fair, Whitney
Point, AuR. 15-18.

Binghamton Exhibition, Bingham-
ton. Sept. 26-29.

Cattaraugus County fair. Little

Vnlley, Sept. 4-8.

Cayuga County fair, Moravia, uo-
decidcd.
Chautauqua County fair, Dunkirk,

Sept. 11-15.
Chemung County fair, Elmira,

Oct. 3-6.
. ^

Chenango County fair. Norwich.
Aug. 29-Sept. 1.

, « .

Afton exhibition, Afton, Sept.

12-15.
^Clinton County fair, Plattsburg.

Aug. 28-Sept. 1.
, . ^^ ,,

Columbia County fair, Chatham,
Sept. 4-8.

Cortland County fair, Cortland,

Aug. 21-25. ^ „ . „ .

Delaware County fair, Delhi, Sept.

12-15.
Delaware Valley fair, Walton.

Sept. 6-8.
Dutchess County fair, Rhinebeck,

Aug. 30-Sept. 2.

Erie County fair, Hamburg, Aug.
28-Sept. 2.

Essex County fair, Westport, Aug.
22-25.
Franklin County fair, Malono,

Sept. 19-22.
Fulton County fair, Gloversville.

Aug. 22-26.
Genesee County fair, Batavia,

Sept. 19-23.
Greene County fair, Cairo, Aug.

22-24.
Herkimer County fair, Herkimer,

undecided.
Jefferson County,fair, Watertown.

Sept. 4-8.

Cape Vincent fair. Cape Vincent,
Aug. 29-Sept. 1.

Lewis County fair, Lowville, Aug.
29-Sept. 1.

Livingston County fair, Avon.
July 25-28.
Hemlock Lake fair, Hemlpck,

Sept. 27-30.
Caledonia fair, Caledonia, Aug.

S-11.
Madison County fair, Brookfield,

Sept. 4-7.

Four County fair, De Ruyter, Aug.
1-11.
Monroe County fair, Brockport,

Aug. 2-5.

Kojhe.slcr exposition, Roche.ster,

Sept. 4-9.

Montgomery County fair, Fonda,
Sept. 4-7.

American Institute of N. Y., New
York, undecided.
Oneida County fair, Rome, Aug.

29-Sept. 1.

Vernon fair. Vernon, Sept. 20-23.

Boonville fair, Boonville, Sept.
4-8.

Ontario County fair, Canandaigua,
Sept. 14-16.
Naples Union fair, Naples, Sept.

6-8.

Gorham fair. Reed's Corner (P. O.
Canandaigua, R. D. 8). Sept. 28-30.

Orange County fair, Middletown,
Aug. 15-18.

Orleans County fair, Albion, Aug.
16-19.
Oswego County fair, Sandy Creek,

Aug. 22-25.
Otspgo County fair, Cooperstown,

Sopt. 5-8.

Morris fair. Morris. Oct. 3-6.

Oneonta Union fair, Oneonta.
Sept. 18-22.

Richfield Springs fair, Richflcld

Springs, Sopt. 11-14.

Qu«'cns County fair, Miiit-ola. Sept.

26-30.
Rensselaer County fair, Sch.iL'htir

coko, .Sept. 4-8.

Agricultural Society of R«.iiHs:elacr,

NaK.-au. Sf-pt. 13-10.
Rockland County fair, Orange-

burg, Sept. 4-6.

Rockland County Industrial Asso-
ciation, New City, Aug. 28-30.

St. Lawrence County fair. Canton,
Aug. 29 -Sopt. 1.

Oswogwtchie Society fair, Ogdens-
' burg. Aug. 15-lH.

('•ouvorneur Society fair, Gouver-
|T nr-ur, Aug. 22-25.

Jtafiuette Valley and St. Regis
Valley fair, Potsdam, Sopt. 12-15.

Saratoga County fair, Ballston
Spa, Aug. 28-Sept. 1.

,Sclioliarie County fair, Coblcskill,

Cambridge Valley fair, Cambridge,
Aug. 15-18.
Wayne County fair, Lyons, unde-

cided.
Palmyra fair. Patmyra, Sept.

28-30.
Westchester County fair. White

Plains, undecided.
Wyoming County fair, Warsaw,

Aug. 22-25.
Silver Lake fair. Perry. Aug. 16-19.

Yates County fair, Penn Yan, Aug.
29-Sept. 1.

Dundee Fair Association, Dundee,
Oct. 3-5.

HOUSES CLOSING
Bowdoin Sq., Boston, Mass., closes

May 20.

Wholesale closings of vaudeville

houses arc scheduled for this month,
due to the hot wcat'ier. Most of

the houses closed about this time
last season. Those already •

. are

the Interstate Circuit houses at Lit-

tle Rock, Ark.; Tulsa, Okla.^ and
Oklahoma City, May 28; This will

close the entire Interetate Circuit

as far as vaudeville is concerned.
The Orpheum Circuit has about

12 weeks open, having closed In

Milwaukee; Palace, Chicago; Ri-
alto. St. Louis; Orpheum, Memphis;
Orpheum, New Orleans; Orpheum,
Winnipeg; Orpheum, St. Paul. Or-
pheum, Minneapolis; Edmonton;
Calgary; Kansas City; Sioux City;
Des Moines and Omaha.
The Orpheums at Oakland and

Seattle will cloee this week, while
the Orpheum, Portland, Ore., is

scheduled to go dark May 24. Thifi

will leave the circuit houses with
the following houses open: Or-
pheum, San Francisco; Golden Gate,
San Francisco (full week, Los An-
geles (full week). Main Street, Kan-
sis City (full week); Hennepin,
Minneapolis (full week); Majestic,
Chicago (full week); State Lake.
Chicago (full week); Palace, Mil-
waukee (full week): Orpheum, St.

Louis (full week); Sacramento and
Fresno.
The entire Wilmer & Vincent

Circuit, with houses in Penn.syl-
vania is scheduled to close Satur-
day.
The Riviera, Brooklyn, a Moss

house playing pop vaudeville, will
close May 21. The hou.se was sched-
uled to close last week, good busi-
ness postponing the date.
The Knickerbocker, I'hiladelphin,

stops vaudeville this week.

Keith's, SyracSe/N. T.. is due to
close its vaudeville for the summer
within a month and reopen with
dramatic stock.

Stagehands and musicians at
Fox's theatre. New Britain, were
given their two weeks' notice Satur-
day. The action is not an indica-
tion. Manager Burke says, the the-
atre is to close at the expiration of
this period. The action was carried
out upon orders from the Fox head-
quarters in New Y^ork, Burke
stated.

Under the existing agreement, the
emyloyees can be carried over from
week to week and then let go with-
out notice after the notice has once
been given. The house is playing

I vaudeville and pictures, Willi pic-
tures only on Sunday evenings.

TEARLE EXPLAINS ^THE

REFEREE'' PICTURE

Did Work as Actor in It—No

One Had Idea of Injuring Box-

ing—Not Propaganda

New York, May 17.

Editor Variety: ^

Referring to the- article In Variety

last week regarding my last Selz-

nick picture, "The Referee." At

least I wish, to refer to my share

of It.

I, as you probably know, had no

more to do with the selection of the

story or ita subsequent develop-

ment than the smallest actor en-

gaged In the making. I did my
work as an actor to the best of my
ability, as also did Patsy Ha!ey an 1

Joe Humphreys. These men as you

know would not, ^ost emphatically,

have lent themselves to the making
of a picture calculated to injure

boxing, its promoters or the men
engaged pugillatically in making an

honest living out of It. I parsonally

have had every reason to love ."^nd

do love boxing.
Also I have too many friends

among the boxing fraternity whom
I like and respect very highly (from
Jack Dempsty, one of the very
nicest fellows that ever stepped-
dowp to some of the more humble
lights) to allow them for a moment
to think that I would sling mud at

their calling.

Truth is, we need boxing. The
story of "The Referee" appeared in

the July isfiue of the "Red Hook
Magazine." It Is by Gerald Beau-
mont and was called "John McAr-
dee—Referee." It has not been
changed materially in the picture.

It was intended to dramatize a spe-
cific incident.

I am sure Ralph Ince, who direct-
ed it and \7ho is also a great boxing
enthusiast, never intended it to be
(and never expected it would bo)
anti-boxing propaganda. One or two
sub-titles, particularly the one re-
ferring to "The game being bigger
than the crooks who are in it,"

should be, and I am certain it will

be changed, as they are not I be-
lieve quite fair and might be mis-
leading.

On the other hand, if Senator
Walker and the other sponsors of
boxing In this State wish to do "the
game" a real good turn, let their eyes
rest for a moment upon the judging
that goes on at the Garden and oth-
er boxing centres in New York. Thit
to my mind and I believe to a gre.at

many other minds, is inept, ineifl-

ciont, and I might almost say, crim-
inally ignorant, and ^certainly does
need spring cleaning. I apologize
for the length of this letter, but I'm
sure you'll understand how I feel.

Corneay Tcarlc.

SPORTS

With Kenneth Williams of the

St. Louis American League team

in the limelight as the new home
run "king," the fans continue in a

state of ambiguity anent the rea-

son for his sudden batting spurt.

As a result of the exhibition of

hitting by the Brown's left fielder

there is plenty of daily corner con-

versation as to whether he will

surpass Ruth's record. This sub-

ject was the conversation last year,

when Kelly, first sacker of the

Giants, ran Ruth a close second

for several months, only to be over-

whelmed before the close of the

1921 season.

This particular gent, Williams, Is

an old-timer, having been in the

big league for a number of years.

Many are unacquainted with the

fact Williams has been troubled

with stomach ailment since his ini-

tial entrance into the league. This

is the first season relief has en-

abled the player to perform along

with real ability. Whether he will

pass Ruth's record, established last

year, is only a question. Possible

but not probable, for records of

that kind will last for many sea-

sons and then some.

Leonard Hicks, the hotel man of

Chicago, picked off a nice golfing

record in Chicago. It was the rec-

ord of the Beverly Country Club.

Len shot a 73 and the day after did

it in 74. Just returned to jlThi after

a vacation of three months in

Florida. He was ready, hefty and
handy. ^

Damon Runyon and Bill Halligan

returned to New York last week,

Bill to the Friars Club and Damon
to the New York "American. " Both
had been with the Jack Dempsey
party abroad. Halligan joined the

group as they were leaving New
York for the other side.

Sept.
fair, Watkins,

Waterloo,

Schuyler County
Sept. 11-14.
Seneca County fair,

Aug. 22-25.
Steuben County fair, Bath, Sept.

26-29.
llorncllsville fair. Hornell. Aug.

29-Sept. 1.

Southern Steuben Society, Troups-
burg, Sept. 5-8.

Suffolk County fair, Riverhead,
Sept. 19-23.

Sullivan County fair, Monticello,
Aug. 29-Sept. 1.

Tioga County fair, Owego, Sept.
8-8.
Tompkins County fair, Ithaca,

Aug. 29-Sept. 1.

I'nion Society of Uly-'^se?", Covert
and Hector, Trunian.sburg, Aug.
15-18.
Ulster County fair, Ellonville,

Au^. 22-25.
. Warren County fair, Warrensburg.
Aug. 15-18.
Washington County fair, Hudson

Falls, Aug. 21-2d.

Four Philadelphia pop vauvTevllle
houses playing Keith vaudeville will
close for the summer Saturday.
They are the Key.stone, Gorard,
Wm. i*enn and Chester. No sum-
mer policy will be installed in

either house.
Moss' Riviera. Brooklyn, .sched-

uled to close Saturday, May 13, re-
mains open this wetk and may
possibly next. A sudden business
spurt is credited witli the post-
ponement of darkness.

Sid Harrison Booking in W. V. M. A.

Chicago, May 17.

Sid Harrison, formerly manager
of the Empress, Decatur, 111., has
been bpertTght into tho W. V. M. A.
ofTlce and given charge of the book-

j
ing of tho Academy, Chicago, a try-
out house, formerly booked by Max
Richards.

Palace. South Norv.alk, Conn ,

vaudeville, closes May 22.

Tho Broadway, Springfield, Mass.
(Loews), closes May 27.

I^ew's, Windsor, Can., June 10.

Orpheum. Detroit, closes May 27
to reopen Labor Day with musical
comedy stock.

Binghamton, Binghamton, N. T.,

Glove, Gloversville, N. Y., Plaza,
Brownsville, Pa., and tho Hip.
McKeesport, Pa., will close for tho
summer. May 27. Tho Strand.
Ithaca, N. Y., June 10.

"LOEW" OUT OF HIP'S TITLE
San Fran-Isco. May 17.

The Hippodrome, one of the Loew
chain of vaudeville houses here, has
dropped tho name Loew and will

continue playing vaudeville merely
as the Hippodrome.
The prices will be 20 cents all over

the house, with children at 10 cents.

The act.«i will be booked by the local

Loew office.

Miles Engel Now Independent Agent
Chicago, May 17.

Miles Engel, assistant to Walter
Downey, booker of the family de-
partment of the W. V. M. A., has
resigned his position to enter the
ranks of the Independent agents in

association with Earle Girdellgr.

F. Ziegfeld was in one of the par-
ties of New Yorkers who Journeyed
to Louisville for the Kentucky Derby,
held last Saturday and won by Ben-
jamin Block's great three-year-old
"Morvich." The manager claims he
was the only one of his party that
bet on the winner, which he said
made him $11,500. The other backed
the Bradley stable, not in tho money.
Two other managers who did not
see the race made substantial win-
nings on "Morvich," one pulling
down $10,000 and the other $1,800.

Frank A. Keeney, who remained at

home, Is said to have won $50,000 on
the race. Managers are not the only
show people falling for the ponies
this season. The local tracks are
seeing a number of vaudeville book-
ing agents in the paddock. All

claim to have beaten tho game so
far. Some are among those hit by
the failure of stock brokers several
months ago and are used to punish-
ment. Others are trying to win out
their office rent for th^ summer.

Paris In the fall will be the scene

of an international wrestling tour-

nament, probably the biggest event

of its kind ever staged. The con-

tests will be governed by the Greco-

Roman rules, as tho American
catch-as-catch-can style is not rec-

ognized In Europe. That means the

scissors and toe holds are barred,

but all the leading American grap-

plers will be in evidence.

The meet will attract Continental

masters of Greco-Roman wrestling

who have never been seen on this

side of the water. Stanislaw Zby-
szko is the world's champion, but

the title is disputed by' Constantin

Le Marin of Belgium. The elder

Zbyszko heW-the American style

title, too. for a time, but was re-

cently defeated by Ed "Strangler"'

Lewis, who now has the world's

title for catch-as-catch-can. Lewis

figures as a strong contender at the

Paris meet, his famous head hold

being allowed. Le Marin and Stan-

islaw Zbyszko have never Tost a
match at Greco-Roman style. They
will meet for the first time. Aberg,

who stood off all American con-

tenders at Greco-Roman here, was
downed some time ago by the

Romanoff, a giant Russian. He Is

dead, as are Aborg and Lurioh,

both the latter being known here.

They were lost in tho war.
Westegard Smith, a German, Is

considered a dangerous contender

for the Paris tinals. So are the

Rachievitch brothers, Dalmacian
Jews (Itajlan). One Is re.)orted

among the most powerful wrestlers

known. Both Stanislaw and Wladek
Zbyszko are also Jews, of Polish

birth. The grand prize for the

championship will be $100,000. There
will be 20 places calling for prize

money, graduated down to $10,000.

The action pending in the Su-
preme Court for tho past two years

against Ralph Greenleaf, former
billiard champion of the world, will

be tried at The term which opened
Monday at Ballston Spa. according
to M. C. McTygue. attorney for the

plaintiff. Robert K. Duval. Duval
alleges fraud on the part of Green

-

leaf in that he obtained $300 from
the plaintiff under false pretenses
made during the course of a bil-

liard match with Joseph Concannon
at Convention Hall, Saratoga, in

August, 102O. It is claimed that
Greenleaf agreed to play for the
championship of the world. Con-
cannon won tho match, but the
former billiard king refused to re-
linquish tho title, declaring that
Brunswick-Balke-Collander rules
did not govern the contrst. Duval
charges that the players met se-
cretly before the contest, agreeing
to advertise It as a championship
affair, but with the private under-

standing that It was to be only
exhibition match. ^

Agitation for the improvement
the Casino. Richard Canfleld's «Sgambling palace at Saratoga, hZ
been - revived. The building, cm!
sidered the most beautiful of iiI
kind In the country, is now own^
by the city. Last year one end tf
the Casino, In which is located thi
ballroom and the kitchens, was con*
demned by the department of publ
lie works as unsafe, because it wag
built on quicksand and had settled
badly. Practically every civic or. ^

ganization In Saratoga has petU ;

tloned the common council to re«
store the structure to its former
condition. Last winter local archi-
tects figured the cost of repair «t
$90,000. but a New York firm re-
cently submitted an estimate of
$46,000.

Dave Idsel, formerly associate
manager of the State-Lake. Chi-
cago, has become associated with
William Meek in the booking of
independent theatrical touring com-
panies. He Is also promoting the
baseball team of ex-White Sox
players, playing s^mi-professiomd
teams in the central West. The
team, composed of "Buck" T/eaver,
"Eddie" Clcotte, "Lefty' Williams,
"Shoeless" Joe Jackson, "Swede"
RIsberg, "Happy" Felsch and othen,
has been playing to large crowds

;

since they began their season sev-

eral weeks ago. Most of their gamee
are played Saturday and Sunday
afternoons, with a maximum ad-

mission of $1.

Pepper Martin and Jack Sharkey
will meet for a 15 -round decision

affair at Kbbct's Field, Brooklyn, N.

Y., tomorrow afternoon (Saturday)

May 20.

Visitors are coming into Havana
from all sections for the Olympiad
of Latin -America which opens with

the dedication of the nrw stadium

at the University of Havana on

May 20, the Cuban Independence

Day. Already delegations have ar-

rived from Mexico City, Tampico,

Montevideo, Peru and Madrid. In-

terested sportsmen, who will look

over the "material" with a critical

eye, are already upon the ground

from England, Belgium. France,

Canada and the United States.

The entertainment^ preliminarlee

really began Sunday 'night. May 7,

with tho closing of the Casino de la

Playa, which completed its llrst sea-

son under American management
and operation. Accommodations
were laid by direction of general

manager Franlf Brucn for 2.500, but

late in the week it was evident that

the overflow would reach 500. The
Casino has had a season of excellent

patronage, that Is, for the dining

and dancing. The games? Oh. weH
so-so. We haven't heard Brueil

complaining about the lack of specu*

lation, but it has been much greater

in the hey-day of 23-cent sugar.

During the days of Aniericaa

operat.'on a good many things have

been straightened out. Perhaps th«

reform has gone too far. Some de-

clared so when a bit of shimmying
was halted on the dance floor. For

one thing, the rule compelling each

player to use chips of a different

color from those used by other

players at the same table eliminated

those frequent discussions over who
had tho number covered anyway.

Sometimes in tho past those clashes

resulted in real brushes.
Bruen and a lot of other local

sportsmen thought they would make
the Kentucky Derby. But at the

last moment most of them found

other business matters too pressing.

Bruen has gone North but it was

doubtful that ho would reach

Churchill Downs.

Wilbur Mack and Charles Leonard

Fletcher are competing tliis week In

the annual spring golf tournament

of the Atlantic City Country Club,

located at Northtleld a few miles the

other side of .Plea.snntville, N. J-

They are the only actors among the

entrants. Atlantic City now has

three golf courKes,%ll spotted uzr^
the meadows on the mainland. Tne

Northfleld links is tho oldest course.

The Sea View club links is l^^atea

at Ab.^^econ, from which point the

new boulevard rxtends into ^*'^"IJ^
City. The newest golf club is jne

Linwood. located close to the N®"^"

field club, on the road to Sorti*"

Point.

Nat Narzarro, Jr., on Loew Timt

Nat Nazzaro, Jr.. and l'.:uul open

Monday at Loew's State, Ntw ior»,

for a full week.
,

-

Tho act will play the <'«'lf»^;"*

week at the Metropolitan. Br«'Oki)u.
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Gard«ntt Broadway and
Parkway, Chicago, haa

the good graces of the uu-
once again with the un-

derstanding it will be christened

anew and hereafter known as the

Aladdin. About a y-^ar ago Judge

Xandis closed th*^ place for violation

of the prohibition law. I^romise

that Hoft drinks alone will be served

was another reason why the new
inanafTiment was permitted to open

the doers.

Meyer Davis, the orchestra man-
ager, has brought euit for $1,000 in

the Third District Munici. .
' Court

against W. Brooke Johns of the

"Tan^jorine" cast; also appearing
nightly at the Tent (formerly Club
Danaant) and Te.^ Lewfs Club for

breach of contract. Davis all^r.es

an aj;rccment entered into in De-
.cembor. 19C0; whereby Davis w /~,

to pay John.s tH for every week
he did not work and wan to g.t

everything above $125 f.ir.t Jolms
earned for a period of one year and
45 v.ccU .

Dnviis. tliroiigh OTrlcn. Malevin-
«ky & Pri.-^eoll alleges Johns is lo-

tahng about $500 weekly.

border not may be caiiglit when they
hit the. territory furtiior down the
State, Kvery resource of the pro-
hibition department in New York
will be placed at the dispo.sal of the
border division, according to an an-
nouncoment in the up-.^tate papers.
Elaborate plans for a campaign to
be waged during the summer
against rum running were formu-
lated at a recent meeting in New
York City. There has been a lull

in the drive on bootleggers up-state
the last two weeks, few being ar-
rested. With the new border squad
in operation, arr(^ts are expected
to come in greater numbers, and
the lif'uor smugglers, it is I elieved.
will be forced to work much more
cautiously than heretofore.

Joseph Smith has abdicated na
producer of the Palais Iloyale Ile-

vue. Chicago, wiih Jean Wentz
•-uppl.intjng him. The booking will

be done by Charle.s: H. Doll. Smith
(Continued on page 3S)

KEEFE-Sra DEAL
Walter Keefe, late local Pantages

Circuit booking manager, is nego-
tiating with Cius Sun for the book-
ing of several of the Sun houses.

It is understood that.the nogotiat-
Ings do not affect W^v no Christy,
Sun's local booking manager, or the
houses reported as having been con-
cerned in the bookitig agreement
with the Sheedy oniee, reported last

week.

PIERMONT LEAVES SHEEDY
Ueriny Piormont is no long(»r con-

nected with the M. It. Sheedy
agency, leaving Saturday.
Piermont has been with Sheedy as

a booker for a number of years, re-
signing when entering the service,
but rejoining after the war.
Jimmy Sheedy is now handling

the Sheedy book alone.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

GERARD'S TWO TITLES
Parney Gerard will call one of. his

Shubert units "Town Talk" and tbe
other "Barney Gerard's Comedians."
Harry Hines was added to the llf<t

of acts engaged by Gerard for his
Shubert units next season.

t'nited Stales customs onfleials

are holding a 50-pound box of cho-
colates containing brandy consignid
to Billie lUirke Ziegfeld. which they
contemplate conliscating. providing
an order is not received from the
actress to have the candy returned
to the manufacturer in I'arls. Ef-
forts have been made to secure tJre

shipment l»y Flo Ziegfeld with the
customs authorities, refusing to re-
lease the liquor-containing sweets.

TI-.JO "101 Ranch," a stopping pl.ice

at llcscdale, 1^ 1., on the Merrick
road, v.as rccntly closed up for the
fifth time by the polipe. The ranih.
a ramshackle three-story frame
hou'>e. more closely r€ksembles a

movip : «"ene of a tough di\o than
anything on the iiilan« . It v.;;s

wont to be sought out by slummers
an^ other adventure seekers, the
place holding out in ad'Vtion to the
liquid refreshments the thrill of a
cosmcpol . m atm(»sphere. It packed
'em in week-ends particularly, ped-
dling the hooch at 50 ccnt.s a copy
in addition to the privilege of join-
ing one of tho African golf games
that may he in session at tho mo-
ment. While fairly well known,
the place carried with it the mys-
terious hokum of a secret door rap
to gain admission.

REVIEWS OF RECORDING DISCS
(VaiUti/ department of critical rcvh'ivs of the current phonograph records)

POPULAR
GET—Harry

The "ahimmie" got another jolt

In the shape of a raid with the
arrest of 33 men and women early
Sunday morning at the Kitz-Carlton
(Chicago) cabaret. The raid was
conducted by Captain John B. En-
rlght of the Stanton avenue station,
who said he found 25 cases of cham-
pagne, four quarts of gin. 25 gallons
of wine, 22 gallons of whiskey and
other liquor. The reports on thet M. K. Jerome, is a wail of unre
"shimmie" was what prompted the
raid, for members of various or-
ganizations in the neighborhood
united in indorsing the raid because
©f th*i publicity the "shimmie" was
receiving.

The top notch price for bootleg
cars put under the hammer at
Malone, N. Y., was reached last
week when United States Marshal
Daniel F. Dreitenstein sold a Cad-
illac to a Rochester man for $1,525.
And the low water mark was touched
when a Ford brought $52. Two
Studebakers were sold for $1,000
*nd $460, respectively. Sale of a
Buick touring car enriched the
Go\'ernment to the extent of $315,
*nd a BuIck roadster for $875. A
Reo went to a purchaser at $760
ftnd a Packard at $450. Many of
the cars aeized along the border
are not in first-class condition when
aeized. Either they have been used
hard by the bootlegger or the cus-
toms oJTicials (after their confisca-
tion), or they have been placed In
* garage and left standing on the
fleor. without being jacked up, the
•h" taken out^of the tires and other
teps taken to place them in proper
shape for storage. But the men
Who buy the machines usually
niake, or have made, a thorough
Inspection of them, and are aware
of their real condition when put on
the auction block.

I COT IT. YOU LL
* Roco (Vocal).
•YOU'RE A GOOD OLD CAR— Elaie

Clark (Vocal)—Okch No. 4551.

Harry Rose is a newcomer to the
records and has wisely ehose a num-
ber fitting his "nut" delivery with
which to debut. "I Got It. You'll
Get, Just the Same as Me." has been
turned out by that champ comedy
songsinith, I^ew Brown. Rose's light
tenor makes for a very pleasing ren-
dition.
"YouVe a Good Old Car, But You

Can't Climb Hills" is not a ditty
about a lizzie and a plug for Henry
Ford, but an indigo wail about a
mamma who is airing her erstwhile
papa. Elsie Clark contraltoes "you
start like a Rolls-Roycb and end up
like a Ford," admoni.shing "you can't
park in my garage" no more. Harry
Von Tilzer. Andy Sterling and K. P.
Moran evolved this ditty. A good
combination and a pleasing record.

CUDDLE-UP BLUES—Marion Har-
PIS (VochI)«

I GOT THE WONpER BLUES—
Same—Columbia No. A-3555.

Two blues of the type that Marion
Harris can "murder," meaning she
can do tricks with. The first, by

quited love, and contrasts with the
"I've Got the Wonder Where Ho
Went and When He's Coming Back
Blues." Quite a stem to that title,

and it is as vengeful in import as it

is long. Only Mi.s.«! Harris Injects

a dulcet droll that sort of soothes
tho sting. The melody Is on the
order of the "12th St. Rag" in tempo
and swing, and is reminiscent of the
rag on that score.

BLUES
Perkins

and KA-
(Instru-

L.

Another effort to plug up tin'

noles in Uncle Sams "leaky liciuor
'"Oof" along the Canadian border
^R.'« .'Started Monday when a special
squad of ngenis began a pafrrd of
the territory with that purpo.^o in
View. \Jalone is the lierubiuartcrs
|or the group -a part of the Tro-
ulhiiioM I-:nforcement Field Dep.nt-
n>'?nt-an<| Robert 1). An-. 11. for
"ome time pa:it attached to the Syr-
ncu.sr dry otneo. is the n.;,'eji; in
charrro The area covered by flM*

Ji^ew iii]\i 1,1 i-mbiMcos the counties «»f

'''rankliu. Clnton. Jefrer.'...n. Sf.

^•rejice and Oswego, eithrr wholly
"* in lart. A close liais;ui i* ti> be
"maintained with the Syracuse and
Albany prohibition oIHccs. eo that
"»e booze cars which escape tho

BLUE DANUBE
LU-A—Ray
mental).

MA (Medley Fox Trot)— Ernest
Stevens—Edison No. 50929.

An Kdison record when heard for

the first time, even without the Kdi-
son reproducer with which it is sup-
posed to be played for perfect re-
sults. Is a revelation. It is truly a
Re -Creation, which Is the trade
name of the K<lison discs. Its clar-

ity of ton<», with i)articular aim to

secure the fullest vocal and instru-

mental value, la suprislngly clear

and distinct. Played with the ordi-

nary adjuster for vertical cut rec-

ords, the result is beautiful, to put
it mildly. No better teat than these
two selections, piano solos by Ray
Perkins and K. 1j. Stevens, could be
asked for. Although the first is an
intricate rag where the tinny brash-
ness would come to the fore to the

utmost. I'erkins can brag of his

"canned" product, thanks to the cap-
ital Kdison laboratory process, and
not a little to his own digit dexterity.

Krne.st li. Perkins with tho "Ma"
medley is a wicked pedal artist.

"(JIow I..ittle Lantern of Kove"
(Fisher) is medleyed with
(Conrad) a la player
proving as good a danei
record.

"Ma"
pi.nio roll,

as audience

YOU'VE HAD YOUR DAY (Fox
Trot)— Ladd's Black Aces.

VIRGINIA BLUES—Same—Qennctt
No. 4843.

Tho.'je IJiack A« .s ' .^ure can
throw .six-ace ulu n it com«'s to

hlues and rai<s The f.aiur<' of tlii.^

di.^k is Tki-lfl.' Hi'" (Miff K I wards
f;il!iop«* Nodcl untk ill < ..tiiutn i ion

with the b.ind in th- ' \'ir!:inia

I5iu's" nunib'i I'led ,M< ifiK*'n. corn-

]uy~v\ of the 'Ua'.rini I'.lnes." wiot.-

this NiriTiiniy ditty, iri' ludmg th.-

inevitable Cany .Me l:.»<k to Olrl

ViiKinnV melody iirliiind • (\*\ \}< r

mi.-.>^ion of (,>;i\er Dit.-oti. tli<' f>]>y

v'm\\\ o'.\!iiTs». •Vou\«- II. I 1 Vour
D.iv" (i:dsv;irds-C' ?t« llo) .s a me.ni

(odtilo. the tronihoi^e rioing .-^^omf'

trick -.slid'^^-. including a snatch of

"When You
Maggie."

and I Were Young,

GRANNY (Fox Trot)—Markels' Or-
chestra.

MARIE—Same—Okeh No. 4564.
Markels* musicians as a dance

combination are one of Okeh's best
dance orchestras. Their music is al-
ways lilting and full of zip. The

(Continued on page 3'..'>

Alleging her theatrical career was
ruined by injuries sustained in an
automobile accldetit, Mrs. Frank H
Doane. known profession.illy as
lUrtha Jane P.lake, started suit last

week against a taxicab compan>-
and Dcnjamin llorowit/.. a manu-
facturer of woolens. The plaintiff

was riding in a t.ixi on Christmas
day. iyi".>, wheji Ilorwitzs car col-
lided with the one in which she was
riding, with the alleged Injuries oc-
curring at that time.

Mi.Tnon Moore, charged with giv-
ing an Immoral dahce at the tJypsy-
land restaurant on Kast 86th street,

New York, was dischurge<l by Jus-
tice McAdoo in the Yoi^KviUe Court
May 11. after having given a dem-
onstration in the /court room. The
proprietor of the place, brought up
on charges at the same time, was
released, the court being ififornjed
the restaurant had been closed since
the arrest.

Marjorie Rambeau may appear in

a Shakespeancan repertoire next
season.

The American Dramatists' Society
sponsoring the Retter Show.s Move-
ment, at a meeting last week de-
cided that a jury of twelve persons
would attend in a body any per-
formance comt)lained against. l<'ol-

lowing the investigatioTi of the play,
the jury will confer with the play-

OBITUARY

Wright,
owner.

producer, manager and

Clarence W. Coehrati, .a Trenton,
N. J., farmei'. h.is l)rout^ht suit for
$1,000 ag.tinst the Sells-Floto cir-
cus. CiM-hran charges that pat;te
dropped by a circus employe v/hile
placarding a fence on his farm
caused tho death of 231 of his chick-
ens.

Franci.s Palimida, a female Im-
personator, was arresttul May 1 1 In
front of the Hotel Astor, NeW York,
by Detective George Rurpeau and
taken to the West Side Court, where
he was held on a charge of dlsor-
d<'rly conduct. Palimida was in
female attire when arrested and.
admits that he was imiiling. but not
particularly at the detective.

Mme. Schumann-IIeink became
ill May 11 In Poca City. Okla.. and
has cancelled the remainder of her
concert tour. She has been suffer-
ing from a severe cold and will go
to Chicago to undergo treatment.

K. Telxelra de Mattos. a Dutch
banker, is being held by the I'nlted
States authorities on board the
"Ryndam" at her pier In Hoboken
because ho paid the passage of
Mildtfd Cullins, a foreign dancer,
who was a passenger on the same
steamer. The couple occupied ad-
joining suites, It is alleged.

Isidora Duncan is planning to
return to the United States from
Russia in the fall, accompanied by
21) pupils and her hushand, Serge
Yessenln. whom she married recent-
ly in Moscow.

Marie Mashlr. prima donna with
the Russian Opera company, avert-
ed a panic last Fridny night In the
New Amsterd.im. when she calmly
sang on while several candle shades
were blazing on the stage. In addi-
tion to singing she managed to put
out the fire with her foot.

HARRY WILLIAMS
Harry Williams, well known song

writer and one of the mo.«^t suc-
cessful- of the freelance songsmiths,
died in Oakland, Cal., May 15, at the

age of 48. Death was due to a
confjilication of bronchitis-influenza,

from which he had not fully recov-

ered since hi.s illne.«-.s two years ago,
and a recent operation for an ab-
scess.

Mr. Williams was in New York
exactly a month before his demise
to place his latest composition,
"Bobolink," with Jerome H. Remick
& Co, His condition was not reas-

suring at that time, but he returned
to the coast to resumo directing

film comedies, his avocation. He
had been with Mack Sennett, Fox
and others, doing comedy work
primarily.
Williams' popular song output,

however, did not reflect his inher-

ent comedy vein. His best known
product was all on the light ballad

order, Including "Peggy," "Mickey,"

"Under the Shade of the Old Apple
Tree," "I'm Afraid to Co Home In

the Dark," "Hiawatha," et al. Will-

iams had recently renewed his

song-writing alliance with Charles

N. Daniels (better known as Neil

Moret), and was completing a num-
ber of songs with his collaborator.

Williams was a lyric writer.

A widow, Carrie Williams, sur-

vives. She Is well known to the

Long Reach and Long Island actors'

colonies. There are no children.

EUGENIE BLAIR
Fugenie Rlair, appearing In

"Anna Christie" at the Cort. Chi-
cago, (liod Saturday night. May 13,

during the performance. She com-
plained of feeling ill prior to the
performance, but refused to allow
an tinderstudy to take her place.

Following her second appearance on
the stage, she returned to the
wings, sank into a chair, and was
later carried to a dressing room,
where she died. Tho <leccased was
50 years old, and of late y<'ar3 had
played character parts. She was
divorced from Robert Downing, ati

actor, in I'jrj, and is survived by
a daughter, professionally Fleanor
Mont ell.

A, K. Mathews, who closed last
week in "I3ull Dog Drummond."
sailed this week for I^ondon to ap-
pear In a new production under tho
management of Gilbert Miller. Dur-
ing the rehearsals of tho new piece
he will .-appear In a revival of
"Nothing Rut the Truth."

A fire In tho Royal, Hackensack.
N. J.. Saturday night, was cau.sed
by tho explosion of a film of
"I>nnte's Inferno." Tho audience
rushed to the doors but no one was
Injured.

SYLVIA THORNE
S.vlvia Thorne, an old-time a«tr*'ss

who appeared 30 years ago under
the Rush * Weber and the Aborn
Opera Co. managements, died May
9 in Rellevuc hospital, Nev^ York,
from a nervous breakdown. The
deceased was 55. She appeared in

the original Weber and Fields com-
panies, later supporting Lillian Rus-
sell. Harry 10, Willard, her hus-
band, former stage manager of the
Gaiety, New York', survives.

Kvelyn Nesbit, appearing In a
cabar»'t In Atlantic City, contem-
plates marrying Sandor I)ewln<lt. a
Hungaiian baron, as soon as she
secures her divorce from lack Clif-
ford. The baron is at present em-
I)loy«'d as assistant manager of a
billiard room of an Atlantic Cily
hotel.

EUGENIE BLAIR
Kugenie Rlair, long a prominent

character lady, fell dead in her

dressing room at the Cort theatre in

Chicago during the performance of

"Anna Christie," Saturday night.

May 13. In the play Mis.*; Rlair ap-
peared once in the first act shortly

after the opening curtain and again

just before the end of the first act.

Aft* r the first Appearanco Miss Blair

complained of a terrific pain in her

head, and the star, Paulino Lord.

asked 4{ she wanted to send on an
understudy or to h.avo a doetor.

Miss Rlair. characteristie • of her

«I>lr'ndi<l rerr^rd on the stage, ignored'

the h'li»ing wishes, and g.imely went
hffore th«- footlights, i^h*- (•i»llai)Sfd

fii the wings as !«he came off .and .as

she w :is carried to lK*r dr« ising rof>m

the play w»nt on. i^he .vatjk on a

(hair and f<II d«'ad ,N«-it}iPr .Mi.<=(s

Lord or tlie andierw .' knew of tho

ttaM;» d\

.

.Mis.'^ Hlair was .'4 yeats old. Il<i

forrnio.'t ;ipi)» araiKM'.M wen* with

'Th*- L:',;ht That Fail*-d.' "Day ..f

iNtliMnin^'." "A Lridy of Qii.ilifv,'

'Za;-.;i ' and ".\ladiin.' X." As h<r

di>s inerearcil. ,Mix«! Itlair to(;k up
« hari'.eter w«»rk. Miss Ftlair was di-

vor<fd rr<'m ll'-l.^-rt DowniritT, ih"

tragedian, in 1!H3.

Lleanor .Montd!. i^ an

HARRY MANTELL
Harry Mantell, 50, In the profes-

sion for the past 25 j'bars, and for-
merly with Fr€*d Ardath'a comedy
playlet, "The Decorators." which
company he was with for four
years, died May 16, In his room at
the Arthur House, New York, fol-

lowing a sudden attack of apoplexy.
The deceased Is survived by two
daughters and one son, residing In

Boston.

A daii;'hter,

actress.

ELLEN RINDON
KUen Rindon, one of the be.st

known emotional actresses of Den-
mark, died May 10 In Jienmack
under circumstances indicating
poisoning. Sh(» had been «lespond-
ent for some time, due to the qual-
ity of plays In which she had been
ai)pearing. Svan Rindon. her hus-
band, playwright, survives.

The wife «»f Sam M< Kee, who Is

on th.' staff of the ".Morriing Tele-
grai>h." db'd .M.iy 16 of lie.ut fail-

ure at a hospital in >'«'W York,

mother
ar thr

The
.\l,i,\ 1 i

111 It ha I a. .\'

of ;ip'>p|e,\y,

of Irf-ne Castle di'-il

h'irr)t' of her d'"'K)it»'r

Y., following .'ill a 1 1 i-K

The mother of Pntti

harpi-L With lhrir.\ ,m

.Se,xt! ?. died 1 i';r wr«dc in

Ih-lnrri' r!i-

Melodious
,\cvv York,

The father of Loui.-a* LIiiom

UllliotL .lohri'foi IJevue) died Miv'

15 at hi-* honi'j in Detroit.

Mrs. Clarice M.- Raright. a New
York lawyer, has attached the I'urk
avenue home of Ganna Walska on
a claim of $3,000 for alleged legal
service rendered the opera singer.

The marriage of Rodolph Valen-
tino to Winifred Hudnut, solem-
nized in Mexican, M<xlco, last Sat-
urday, has been declared void in
California by Judges of the Stii>erior
Court in I^os Angeles. The actor
has made himself subject to crim-
inal process, according to the
Judges. This rontlition Is due to
the fact that the '. iterlocutory de-
cree of divorce he secured from
Jenn Acker, his first wife, will not
become final until next January.
Valentino and his bride are reported
on their way to New York, where
they will remain until the divorce
trouble in California calms down.

Marie Malberg, a German screen
actress, who arrived aboard the
America Saturday, is being held by
the Immigration authorities to
await the decision of tho board of
inquiry whether or not she should
be admitted to the country.

Park avenue, from 46th to r.Oth

street, New York, was given over
to a society street fair Tuesday and
Wednesday for the A««<oclatlon for
the Aid of Crippled Children. The
pl.'iza between those streets was
walled In with a si>ecl4il!y painted
fence, while the lnt«'rior held many
fair devices, some from Luna I'ark.
Mrs. Lytlig Iloyt, lately on the le«lt
stage, had < harge of tho "Gr.ind
Giggb' 'r»i»atr«'," in which volun-
teers from the professional ranks
appe.'ir«(I,

H<'nry Anthony Marsh, the fiv-
><.ir-old son of Pegpv Mai.sh .and
tlj<' late li«nry I-'ictd ::<!. was adopt

-

r-(l Til": day in .N'ew York by All)ert
L. .lohnsoii. who w^h married iu
.JaiiM.it >. l'»:.'l. to l"eg«y -Marsh.

to

.v.

on
<.r

hi>

•i. ^tori rijlmon, plajwright. failed
.appear in tlie Stl[)rerne Couit lit

w Yor) Tuesday to be examlne<l
rliarK«'s that ho converted $13,000
I publishing company's funds to

«fwn u.ve. It was reported he had
!• f f for Furope to seek a rec<mcllla

I
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CLOSEIJ-410 NOTICE

Nat F'—id%' ttacW Shut

—

Sum fc^

Bedmi Show Too Familiar Around New York

—

EuifAlo. May I"^-

>rat r>I»««, *ccm«»f!».ui »n«l man-

axd 3iunu»il L. Car^^r, IcoaX man
Under $5,500 Last Week—Coltunbia Dark Next ; a^ier oc zh»t A.:a-i«n7 Fi«Ld:i x::.*gr<*a

Week—Bedim Goes to Newark

I ill ftli^sft u*- 'Ji* Cotumaia. X^**

T«r!r, v.mrtrro'sr i?a::riiaj'. foiji''

OLYMPIC STOCK
ii*niT)H

txur

MX'7

•f nitrixi^ a. siini? .n for «. pour-

;- Laat WfH'ic •'Clrickli'a"* did tilirJi^l7

V«\^Kt txn^m^i ZA bit riiiar wiuli*

*Ciun».k:«t'* JI rar*ii aa a. iiifii-triaaa

• «nr«r::a^nai«nr, it wi: -woe* uj» •»<*£-

enmrt ;a X^rv T-iric "liiriuirli 3a7.r.;ff

tw* w«k.* a:: wm Cr»?»«'.i»s.rr
;.

.9ia7«ti fey zji^ ta:n«% tiic>'» a*

iBMn if 3iennii.
Harrv

riTiacz ?'tU'i. him Tr:t>nd Ji T-int*
i

iumm ' :.iui{:uin
'

.'•ihnnv 'V H0. «siai'ji>r "^ar lfnr»an
V !ii« *_,••»• I * rN» Tafitar Junnny Xann
^.li*. J'liorr Zi^P'tirs. a. ^r'uia bmn*

a...larT>(t .amohMil
i

'ma ^•.•u'Jt' a stpnin v « Da-*uin
Itju/ i'lUi. a l»'« •'.i-« K.r'-^ Warren

-irt ««»a.<iAti u xa. Aaiertiraa •vli«*t»i

aitows. an.t 'Vi*»a tii« E. B. O. ran.

lut of a::*rat:titia3» aroj'ic -wia th*
a»»xr aacxral ar.i*p. TTUs Kra:i.«« Brn*.

ar« flp«»raj-ia;f rJi« st^ric aa«l i:'a a.

t^-.'t on«». Thrt tajt h*»« be«»n ri*-

.•ru-ff»»l mf'.url^ from CoiiTacui. wh<»^it
5ja.J-a;i; ^ttfi-iv?. 3<<-;rt<la7 •Xxmi'i CciarhUn, ^raa

.i.><t<»ti ha'T'* b««a 'Ja<»r« for zh« pojit

<:an,nr:u:

'•.ia*mrt«l bmng" tir •ai;u:n»!f. THx*

Ai*julem7 'iitf««*«l Saair'lay aftcur a

TleldH srar-*}! tiiar h«i wtw Zi^ r»-

aa 'aail za 3a7 Ilia icingjut? <i£ 12. X
'isilS Tv-Hii J jaT'aiHnr, aaniim~ia:j za

::«in««L a£i w»il ad SlliHKl 5rti-7ji»»ii f :r

aitwst waa ".lirminazml wjlicu,- "tw ;

vtt«k.«' aiit.*'j». Fjftiiia all**?*;}, ^-in
(iala.ni'»» iiustt for ;a C7 way i3f i{>«»<:-ai

iama4^».i.

Carrsr .a & *tar«si«i* 'uirgrf "Jia*

' Fl«»lrt3 r»H'*^nr*Hl aT.. i* irxa -eariziKit

: til ind^r 'lA '.I'.R "ir-itf- ajiiJ Han r.!i«»

i
AjBal.famar'til ar.iJ r.»5 i»» • Cajv^r ; «i

! r»*»9on,iraIa far zJi* pa7Ta«»ti:: fif

I

It :a rzmr.T^ tihat th«? A.-raii'^tny
' «aa*cl«d«d cc crd^ra frcoa N>Tr Tor'x

! wh«a aa-v^ral w4<k.V battx r<n.t
'

tlia fcijuati w.ij C.OC fiarcj:':«-.rr.r.jf-

TWO FOR STOCK?
K»hm Ca«a{« N«^t.at.ng f^r 8tv

mPORTAKT MATTERS

AT COLUMBIA JSEim

Directors and Stockholtfeirs to '^riii'Tn' ITtrJr.^L^'tu':^
Foregather June 1—Will DIs-

C4iss Plans for Next Season

:or

Th* ann.jal m**tln^ ©f ih* 4.'- '

r^tirr.r-* an«i ^toclciuiW'TJi f>f fh*. r<i-
;

lumbui Amii**ttt*nt Cf^. Will b* h^!/l

'

T'ln** I < Tlaar"»,ilay^ Marc^rr^ of im-
,

5orraaf.»» w.ll •.otxi* h^f^r* fh^ m'-^t-

uig* tajf 7'»ar. am'jr.jp fh^.t»'fh* ri j^«-

".iija «< wii.^!: ir.a.A th^ C<vl;*TOlr*iA t

^iic'^'j xiiii iii-uji»?ji 1^% to play und^r
a.i»3r: s«»:tj«on, the rn;mb«r fit prvJo*^- '

'L.ocif any oa* prnrftir.^r will r>* p^^r-
;

aiitr.fttl ro <8p<»rat<%, itji r^-.i^fXlfi-n of I

*iJ!iiay -ihiiwa La th<t *.aAt, o5^p*v»!ifk>n ;

an«i w-a?;! and m^an-'S fA m^r^r.inif it,

'

Aifi *r*'iai3.<f, a prcpr«tt:on f* ^Ata^
;

Wmtx a bo«liia^ a^^i^nry alonis thp.

'ls*»a o€ 'ii<» Tfaa4*T.li« fc/iOiclrisr ag<-n-
{

•'.i»».f to %xx^^lj tal<r.t for th« Co-
limb^a »iiow::, and thi» t:>p« of p*r-
fnn»aa.'.* to b« ir;v#n n*xt s^ja;on.

T!a*r"% wiil ;jL^/j h* an :I*"';r;on r>f

cfliT'^rs and dir«:rtorji for th«5 *n»u-
lej ftflral year.

*raPM ty rr<»d Raym/-.';.! fr^r Si
fi. F. Kaivn ««tat*, wan <l;j# fQ,
r.ft-nanmmarion by th* trA of tha
w**l<. Th^ fffa.r and Gay*ty ar§
•^nfroll^td ty th«i Colixmbia Amuse,
meti? Co. fhr',iii?h !*as* f-;ai the
ffyd* Ac I>hman tnterestit. xha
\*Ak*:H to fh^ Colambia people siiU
ha7e lw> jttfitm to ran.
Th* HUr and the Gayety played

Am*Tl.-.ar. wh*.el abow» for several
y«-ar« jntjl th^ middle of last sea-
son. KoIIowinif the Columbia-
Amerir,a« «pLt they be«:ame B. B. O.
afand;(. I^^th houaes "have been
r:\ft^4-t\ tnr a roap> of wefrks.
The rleal ral.a for the Kahn estate

to take over llMt Htar and Gaytty
for the remAlnlniK two yeara of the
Col 'JmMa leaa*.

rwj> week.f.
Ea.'.ia tvei'k 'h« tirJte of the sho-^u- 1%

.

,
ftfeiinsr*ft. Th--* weelc ir.a -^Tipp^rai

,
of lO'^r' and n-xt week it will fee the

!

^'^
; •Jrfid--N".r.e Va.v*pa."* The ",'arrent-!

er.:eTtaiai"r.>»s.t noaicea no preteaaioaal
I*, i Jioat hokey froLtc. c»a- "^hiae.

t» te^-e ketj-t the h\iJlrie:»-» 'iowa. I
to claaa.

The C7''i«« takiaara cf t^te Eed-ai ' Sfered ap by the com.cs and li chor-
dbow the ist.1? twc; w-teka at th* ' ^*ter-<. E^eryrhin^ jiroe*—that r*,

CeU.«vh.a -vui.ld have been cona.der-
|

ae*r;y er,^r7•h;aa^ The ^iria %him.

aAIy a.^.er o-.t for the ^f^-tjhat tr.e
: ,^^,j. j^^^^. , concent and 'he -^.oni-

Ce^.^vmrj^a. ai^rr...>;-.on mt*l* ia l>_per

«eti«, tow re than la-st te^ao'O. ~

XAEIOIT BEamS BIJICOR

A repcrt waa arcand Wednesday
Da7« Mar.on would not produce
for the Coiusnbia wheel next «eaaon.
The report further atated Marion

j

had tiirned ;a hia Columbia fran-
'

Uia
With ^_!.,2t ^t', j^j

ora*

tlie old pcv.e «<;ale the Eedlnf show i n^^^^r jroe-%

w«(iM ha^e aAled aho<Jt ll.2«»«> a. l doen tou.-.h

week lA iZM TKsf.tiv^^ the '.aat two
weeicj,

EiiSiHesM e^fltifi&ed fenerally baj
••er rhe Col-a-mhia. wheel 'Jtat weekc,

•Tit for Ta;,* the Kir*l:? Jc He:M»on
•li«w at the Oaye-y, Eotton, 'do;a«

aii«hr.:y under t-*,!'H.

GerardVi -yolllea" at the Bronx,
^'ew York, did ahoi^t |-*,4<1'>. B.ily

#Beef Tr-iJi:> Wat.«^,n at the Ean-
pire. >fewark, did about 1-1 <«i'>.

"Tfar^eur Time."' i^tayin? a^ " vVtae.

Woman and j4onjr** at the CiAino. i

Brooklyn, AA apjrfoxi^uar.el/ %\,lfi^. !

TlMi J;air.-:e Cooper iho-jr. former
i

iiaaeri4'an wheel and E. B. O. ahow. '

fm pLayiBir Coiumb-v,*. ho''-A«=-^. flFLa;?

In at the erwl of rhe «eav'.r.. La.%t

weetc the flrjifvzi^x «how v^a at the

KRRp^ire, Ero<rki7n. It grossed

-Churkren" win p^ay
ffe^ark, >' /, next w»e,c.

Jowinar week "Cla*i^kl<f.s.

"

Into Mrtfttc A S^amon'f, *

The week foIIo-win« if re.:.-/ z'' *r.to

wallop ear.h ether with h:ad«frtr-i

n fan, aad the akuow
over the line even if it

;t cn^.e or tw;<:e. The
e©«T.utne« of the choruj ran atriotly
to bare le;?.^—-so do moat of the
pfinr.ijui: r.o-^tiimea.
The open^a;? is featured with a t

n<TeI b'.t th.it would gT^r.0i any f

wh«»e! ihow. Instead ef haT;na? the '

llarlon explicitly denied the stcry
Wednesday -^tat-nJ be would con-
tinue to prcduee the Dave Marion
•how and the "World of Frolics."
the latter in arTan;g'ment with
Drew Sc CampteJl^ and that he had
BO? turned In hia Columbia fran-
ehiae nor bad he any intention of

dcinc ao.

JTEWMAK'S BIG TKOUFE
Kan.oiaa Ci?y. May 17.

M.lton Fe!d, manager of th*: New-
man thearres hf-re. in putting on
Newman's third Annual FoJlle^,

which r7il! commence June 4. Thia
year's "show will be given with 22
principal*!, a chorus of 16 and an
augmented orchestra.
Following the engagement here

the •'FoIll':a' will be sent to the
New Grand Central, St. Louis, with
the Alhambra, Milwaukee, to fol-

low. The 'For.ies' proJiction will

be glv<:-n in addition to the regular
feature p;cture.

I Tab St KeMiey't 4 Weeks
TTie Rich McAIIiater and Harry

5r::kann«ti tciaicxl comedy tab stock
ri'sfins war'j'lnsr and steppinjj, H-irry i cp^s.^A Mnn4^j at Keeney's. Brook-
ONeal, the trra^ht man. iA on « a i i^y^i. -m^ .^^.ti of 14 pecp.e will be
leiT-^ » eharaz-.ter which he han-f.»«^
dies extremely well, and delivers an "

'

rtn; the d^r^d^in*-.^ o
f lea.:f:ie. B'li-It a''j-r;^ alle«rori*ta{ Uses.
I
the openitjr <reta away from the cor.-
^en-.o^'-al n-cely thro'^^h having th«
pr.n^tipa^ cri.-*hia5f the.r rei«pe*!-

tiTe ways Zhrr^vngh billbcarda r.on-
ZA.r.^^ l»-ho-f of the show. The
ertr^n.te^ preyV. ii*:y had been p'-ixt-

ed by dialo<f between O Neivl and
Johnny Kane, the j-'xrenile. ONeal

'.er'atlasr hlj§ st-itesaer

pecp.e
tained at the hoije four we^a

C ,T* ^ *^^P^7 -2^ A dJJereat one-h^ur mu-
- Cit*r- , . , .

av.a: piece ea/th week.
The reflta. r.Ier of the prryfrim

wir. be padie>i cit w.Li Taudev.Ue
a^tta aj&d p.tt'xres.

r* * '^ -n ^ V.tfn * ,

JS A5B OTIT

Clark and Bergman were una tie

Zty cpea at the Hippodrome, Clere-
Land th-« w^k on acccoat of the

I*«<lije tta.'S d'.r.e f'^ and Kaae tak- 1 .,.
'' "—*''

di*'vi!- 1 '^-^*'* cf HetLry Bergman. Tne
th-<. ,

to one of tho-se—well • team alao caa.:e::ed next wee-c Zd
rho'a rl?ht—with tJaejJan;j and Co. t-afa«t;Vated-

,
Lane and Byron, at the State-

..*w TAFi: l..^^^^ Steppe doea his familiar
j Lake. Chicago, last week, die to-w »or*.

. j,^^^,^^^^ comedy type thrr>»i^hoat
| ;^^^,^.^,„ ^..jj jt^ management and

the oppo-.*ite view
M '"*r'» f

aon leadinj^

The foi- i^^^t ^-^ -•'-

w.ll go

l'^

! ahow ;.;nfr,Mic«f thereafter.

•yOtn r.a.ie.'^ cf the show. . He piay«
the Garety, B-^^v.on, and the liarri'-y [in an amiable linctiiou.* manner and
Gerard tbow • FoLi^'ii of the Day ' i nev*r ar^*»ea a bet in

rome info the Colirmbia. New Tork. ! l^^iS^h. Co'iarhiin i.^

The iw.t'.h that would br.n^ Gerard ^T"^- ^^'^ * «^>> ***^^* eontrasts

:he Columbia, New Vcrk

IS nr.t been nfif:rkl**ty rle«';.ded '.p<;n | ,-,a,gv^ kr.o<.kj c»v^:r a

diSobed-:eB»:« of theatre r^l-.-§, w»r*

the -xay of ^ !
ca-'-«i**'i pr.cr to the Wednesday

an' eo'tentri't [
perfcrm.it.te. Cock and Roaevere

and [
'^*'"'-

>

w;th Hteppe'j.Inv>

Bed
has
as 5 ft. That la d*-r'^n<1-:nt on h'jw

the Ge.-^r'l "n^w h ^l-^J.^ ;r» In Boi»*on.

.The Colombia, New York, wiU be
Atrk next week.

F'.ruea cf the Day* cp-fned at
the Gaye-y. Boston, MocfL^y tfj'i ^''^''^ ,^^^'

He's ar. ex-
re^..rterf.

;i>r.d:d ! #

replaoed them.
11.1'ir-xe Diamond withdrew from

the Hamilton, New Tork, Tuesday

SI.AVI. corjB.dcred a very rood atart. !

t;T.\ xc.rj>',g(.M o%^,c a bun-.h of i

tiaararter*. I '

Miidred Campbell Is the pr.ma '

*"

1*10 Diytori the tngjenue and K.'ty
Warren t?ie loabret. Th*7 re all

: there forty way.^ In add.r.irn to the

I
%omen pr;nr.»paLi mentioned there

! m Jackie W*iatrn, an end chorister.

following the d^alO'tation of

I

LO!TZSO>rE WIVES ? !

The w.ves of several mf ibers cf

'

the Bxrlevije Clib on WtJit Forty^
fo^ir'h nrree^ CAmp'a^n'd to t'r.e j/O-

liee th»-.r hi»h%n!» w»re «t-*j>.r.:? at
the tlub a:l nigh*, plA>.r.g ry^tl-i

etc.

The rzi>*.:t'.r, fjt t.'.e pre'-.in't ther^-
tti^,n n .TTiZr.rjr.t-A I;,-l Jrr.r..n«ii J!te-/r-

ard of the cijb. r>ef^re h.m f'-.r an
explanat. '.n. /.'cty..r.g firt.'.er has
developed, ,,. _

and a dyn.imo for pep. One cf the Jr ,V .'J'
m'jfiT. noticeable things abo..t rhe Ga..a#rner an

h:«

The latter waa injured aev-
ral week' a^o. w.th Dlamtnd 'con-

tinuing to wcrk, contrary to orders
frcm hij physic-an.

Little p;p;fax waa nnable tocher,
at LceWa State. Newark, Mcnday.
due to Illness, Humter-o Brothers

SAM HOWE'S "JOYS OF Llir'
Sam Ifow^e .«! Col irn:;.i .< *•

ahow will l*e tillf-d "Join of Life

next Rea."on. Howe In if*-.:

returning to the burle.sque «t;itre

^affer an absence of «ix year.^, ap-
pearing in one of the prlncir.ol com-
edy rol'i of hi» nhcvt, and also re-

viving bis pliiylct, "The Broken
Heart." The latter has been rewrit-

ten and Will be called "Wheatcake?
and Coffee.

'

A. L. M. Bebbs han n^/kl^ucfi a.<-

manat'T of Loew'.i N*. w liorhrl^.

N. Y., end ha** been 8U'c<f«J'd by
Ham L Hommtdltu.

•how is the gmoothr-e.'s w:th which I

it runa along. When it is remem-

'

bered the cast la con-«*antly re-
hearsing next w*^ek's show, in addi-
tion to playing this week's bill, thi.«

•moe*.hnes.i is commendable ani
rc'!e':;3 credit on the pfCriu:';r, Mat*
Kolb. The numbers were produced
by Jl;lly Koud, and they show- a
striving ' tT novelty unu««u-il In
s'ork shows. One number has the
r'r.fjT.nu-rs Iin«^d up along the fc's
']an;;,'i.ng ft«h.ng poles and ano'her
has tne g.rU shooting balloons out
iTi'o the house.
The ma»';rial Is familiar*— but It

m.ide 'em laugh Tuesday night, ao
wh;at» the difference? Nat Morfan,
a d.incing jjveni3«», figures import-
antly in 'he numb'-rs. He h i«« ap-
P'- trance and a neat method of
working.
The Olympic Is playing at II top

nights and 75 r-ry,*^ top m.*tinr-e.s
The opcmrig of the lr\ing Place
with burUsque stock apparently
d''nted the ("dymp.c business Tues-
day night. It waa about two-thirds
capacity. Bell

zi-

d !?hean left the V.st

5?tr*et and Hamilton bills

Tuesday's performances. Th^
waa doubling at the two houses.

XABEIAGES
Stewart <Tr.-::w

to Georg-; Y. M-l-
cf CalFTorerc

Stewart;
cen!!/.

Nettie W.bion to Peter .S.i'mon.

May C at the heme of the tr:de s

mother 'i{r9 P.o*a Kl. r.ger.». at 21

M;ddl*«ex street, Boston, Mas?.
Mrs. Salmc n was prima donna the
past feasor. w.*.h ll'ir*:;^ it j^^^a-

mon 3 'Big Wonder Show ' Her
husband Ts an electrical engine' r of

Rochester. N. T.

The Royal, Roo^evelf, L. 1. p.;:ys

four acts <)f vawdoviJie two daj.'j,

ttncing this week.

Ir^Jn Settlement Rumors
The examination b**fore trial of

Columbia oincials in the Fred Irwin
1100.000 damage suit against the
Columbia Amusement Co. was set
for Wcdn'^.'iday and again postponed.
Humors of a settlement have been

current all wefk among people close

lo the Columbia Burlcsgue officials.

NEW ACTS
I

Max Ford, with four g;rls. singing,
dancinp.
Mary Bailey (formerly w.th "Kincr

Solomon. Jr. ") and Bert Gardner
«mu«ical comedy) in "Aorle Sauv^e."

;

Lou Tellegen. picture and legit
,

star, i.s "breaking in' a vaudeville*
sketch this week. !

The vaudeville comV»ination of

'

Ralph Ash and Sam Hy;im»< dis- '

solved parlnor.'^h.p thi.s week
Hyam.« ha.s teamed with Lovjiso Kv-
ans for vaudeville.

"Sisters-Wives,* revival by May
Tuily of her Battlccry of Freedom
playlet.

ILL AND INJT7EED
William K. Thorne. on tour with

•The Bat' this seascn, was operated
for appendicitis May 11 at the
Misericordia hcspital. New York.
Dr. J. W. Amey was the surgeon.
The patient ;s repcrted'out of dan-

]

ger.

Edna Pendleton, last season with
"Mary." was operated on at the
Miser.cordu. hospital last week by
Dr. J. W. Amey. She is rep-rrted
convalescing. In private life she is

the wife of John Powers of the D.
W. Grti!ith staff.

a: Sanders, f-:#merly wine agent,
who has app»artd professionally in
the la=; :wo s€as«?ns. zs seriously ill

at his h:me in New Y. rfc with h<art
fi;i-re. He is engaged in cabaret
bc<-k:ngs. Sanders is a member cf
the Friars and a cot'ei raconteur.
Fred Meyer, man.iglng dir€Ct:r

of the Pila-ie. Hamut.n, O, is con-
fined to his home at^^er.ng frcm a
ner-/':-,is collapse. Harry Silver,
resident m-iaag-er cf the same the-
atre, is at the Harper hospital, De-
troit, to undergo an operation.
V:ela Victoria, danter • lA Pilarfca

Trio>, has had her tcnsil3 removed
wh-le ia Ch.cago last week. She
Will reioia the act at Montreal
MTf 22.

John J. Earle • Earlt and Birtlett.t

is in a seriius corr.diticn. s.ilt^r.zg
frcm a strclce cf apoplexy at his
heme .r. Cirl-tadt, N, J. Mr. Earle
was at the Ccmmcd.re hcv*. Bos-
ton, fcr a month tefcre his
«M3ri« Bartletti could move him
Jenie Jatobs, the agent, is

connned to her home at -01 West
54th stre«et. New York, as the re-
sell! of an auto accident three weeks
ago vih*:n a Lent truck knocked her
oo^n and r2.r. over her. A: first

thcught but slight injuri«-3 re:-ulted.

Miss Jacobs is now anxlcusly
axatirg a verdict whether her hip
is affected, and her shoulder is nc:
a>ting properly, either. She may
be able to venture out next wf^^k.
John Mullen of the Eltinge thea-

tre staffs is reported improving. Ho
is .-sufferi.'-g from heart fallurv.

Jo5*-ph Herdlicka is ill .'it his
apartment in New York. He wa.«
with M'lids cf -\merica " as musi-ral
director this season.
Grrta Crawford < Ed and Greta

Crawford) suffered contusions of
•he left ribs in an ac ident at the
Brooklyn bridge Monday. She was
taken to the Volunteer Ho,«pitaI and
later removed to her home' in
BrookiN n.

Harry PowcriJ. Jr , son of tho the-
atre owror. was seriously it^iurod
Tuesday in an automobile acoldont

, in Chioaso.
Franco."* Carroll, oo!ino.'tod with

the Broadw.iy ^iusio Pu\>l.<l\in;:

oonocrn. wa.«« operated on thi.s work
for appojulloiti's. ut St. Vinctnts
Hospital. New York. '

COLtnOIAS 0BD£R VACATED
! Although F'rderal Judge Augustus
j
N. Hand h;id s.gn^d an order slay-
ing the Columbia Amu.scment Co.

I from proceedinfif In any lawsuits
against th« Amer{^:an Burlesque

;
Association, alleged bankrupt, until

after the adjudication of the sol-

vency of the A. B. A., this order
was vacated last Friday by the
same Judge by mutual consent of

respective attorneys.
The order originally was to stay

the Columbia in its 130.000 Supreme
Court suft on a series of notes filed

April 17 last, the A, B. A- contend-
ing it is solvent to the extent of

$150,000 as against the alleged

$125,000 Labilities.

Another suit that had been

\
stayed was a $20^ cla.m in Schenec-
tady by the Bradt Coal Co.

1 Meantime the trial continues be-

fore ex -Judge E. H-:nry Locombe,
1 special master, who is taking testi-

mony to determine the solvency or

insolvency of the alleged bankrupt.

FEATUBIKG LEW HILTON
Lew H;Iton will probably be the

featured comedian with one of the

Hurtig Jt Seamen Columbia wheel

shows next season. Hilton was re-

cently partnered in vaud«ville with

Ned Norton. The team dissolved,

with Hilton continuing with a new
partner.

Hilton and the burlesque pro-

ducers are now dici^er.ng. the He-
brew comed^a^i holding out for a
piece of the profits and a guar-

antee.

C0L6I1ED SHOW PLA7IHG
The National Winter Garden,

New York, play.ng stock burle#^oe,
w.U change its p«;licy commtrci'af
June X.

t '"Ebony Nights."' aa ail -colored
.' revue, ia scheduled to be the open-
[ fng attraction for the cha.rge of

policy.

wife

still

Arthur Harris Touring Curo|>e

Bedmi s Peek -a -Boo." is tourinf
Europe this summer, locking for

fc re .gn novelties for the Bedinl

shews next season.

Willie Cohan In Gerard Unit

Willie Cohan, teamed with Joa
Watson for a number of years with

Eam'^y Gerard s 'Girls de Looks,"

has been engaged for one of tht

Gerard Shufcer; vaudeville units

next season.
vaudeville

• :, has two

this side.

Maurice Raymond uill produoo
' a new illusion for tho Soi-loty of

I

Amrriran Magician'^ at the HotoT

i
MoAlpin, June L'.

DE C0URVILLE*S PLAN
Continued frcm page 1>

tivcs of de Courville ir^ New York
ty the end of the week.
The Englishman. lately returning

to London for a brief vis

complete prenluctions on
One was for his 'ate 'Pins and

Needles ' show at the Shubert. New
Ycrk. .\f:er a short run on Broad-

way that d-^ Courville piece became

a Shubert vaudeville unit, playing

two week*. The -enic eojUipment

was reli.i^el from the
customs »;f:er the show
producoil. It is still in

.\\w York. The
!"« from th«^

oal'.od

.vnurican

hal been

storage in

production

de Courv.lle En?!i«h

Hullo Canada. ' which

other

"how
played' almost wh lly in the Do-

minion until announced rtady to

o:i>-o at Its linal stand, ?'or.trial.

M. S. Berth im. .\nurican roprc-

sont.itlvo for de Oourvillr. will ba

a.^soviattd with him in tlu opera-

tion cf tho two Cohmil'ia snows

noxt season. Three cr four Knj?-

1:*;1» pr.noip.'.ls may be uj?ed ;n the

show, but the bulk of the Ue

Courville burksquc shov./i* pr.nci-

p.^!^ will bo recruit* <^ frtm

Viinks of America]
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<(^^ BAD CARNIVALS' NEW TRICKS
Th» newest twitt In •*th« Sewor of Show Buslnesa" might haTd been

anticipated, but nobody seems to havt foreseen It It develops with the
opening of th« new season that many carnival* of unsavory repute are
now booking and billing themselves as "clrcases.'* And there are other
wrinkles that the rats of the "Sower" have been driven to by the re-
lentless publicity and~^t gradual coming to consciousness of broad
public indignation,

eel the turn after the first or succeeding performanco for either of tho.so

reasons, pay off the act for the full term, and think himself justified.

The manager might even point to the deed of paying off in full ats a
gentlemanly way of transacting his biislnesH, and still that cancella«

lion would not be in Justice nor JustiHed. It would art in the samo
n.annor were the manager to believe ho hnd a^reod upon a salary
for mo^o than he thought the act to bo worth, offcnng to scttlo with It

before the expiration of the eiigagemnL

15 YEARS AGO
NewM Itcmfi Reprinted from Variety,

Dated May 20, 1907.

The topic that excluded all else

was opposition and the high salaries

and big cost bills they were causing.

The K. & E. show for the Chestnut
Stre^^t opera house, Philadelphia,

for the following week was said to

be the first $10,000 vaudeville show
ever put together. The frameup was
announced as follows: "Song Birds,"

13,000; "The Governor's Son" (tab-

loid version of the Gearge M. Cohan
farce), $2,500; Williams and Walker,
12,000; Mile. Dazie, Jl.OOO; Karno
Comedy Co., $900; Woodward's
Seals, $550; -Julian Hose, $350, and
picture, making the total $10,380.

The "circus gag" Is bofng used as an offset against the restrictions
placed by hundreds of municipalities against the bad carnivals. Thoy
now hold themselves forth in advance as being harmless small circuses.
This serves two ways and hits two ways. It enables the "fixers" to
either get by sleepy ofncials who would wake up at "carnival," or It

enables crooked olRclals to alibi themselves after a carnival has cleaned
the town by showing that the contract was made for a circus.

Apropos of the same subject. It

was declared that when the New
,Tork theatre opened in the autumn
It w«vld inaugurate shows costing

as much as $12,000. Of this amount
$5,000 would go to supporting an
elaborate chorus. (It did not happen
either way.)

'Big Tim" Sullivan was at the top

of his career. He ownci in on the
Sullivan & Kraus Dewey theatre
(burlesque) on 14th street. He was
always finding himself short of cash
during the evening and driving the
Dewey treasurer (one of the younger
Krauses) distracted by taking
handfuls of money from the drawer.
It was related he had repeated this

,
performance Tuesday evening, and
When the cashier begged him to

make some sort of calculation of

,What he had borrowed "Big Tim"
looked over the mitful of bills and
said. "Oh, call it half a pound." The
box oflflco man had to be satisfied

With that

Chicago started on one of the first

tampalgns of cleaning up the

movies. A group of club women ap-
pealed to the authorities to prevent
sensational pictures, alleging that

youngsters saw crimes depicted on
the screen and were led into delln-

iQLUoncj. For years the whole reform
campaign against the screen con-
'centrated on objections to sensa-
tional crime stories. It was not un-
til a good deal later the crusade
against sex pictures that led to cen-
sorship began. This came in a later

period, at the height of the "vamp"
film voguo.

There were plenty of circus rout-

ing and billing fights, with covering
up of paper and clashes between bid-

ders for billboard space. The Carl

Hagenback circus got into Dayton,
O., a day ahead of the Barnum &
Bailey show. The Barnum outfit had
secured the regular circus lot, but
the Hagenbeck crowd hired another
lot two miles outside the city limits.

Whils the deal was pending the

Barnum people went to the owner of

the property and offered to lease it

for five years if the lease could be-
gin immediately and shut out the

opposition.

IjOuIs K. Cooke, now retired and
living in New uk, N. J., was general

agent for IJanium & Bailey, and
George Degnan, now a promoter of

films, was his as.sistant. Tlie week
before the Uiimlinj? I'.ros. show had
played St. Loui^«. The current week
the Pawnee show was in, and Bar-
num & Bailey was due .'shortly. The
town was plastered tliree deep with

opposition paper, liin Wallace, op-

erating out of IVru, Ind., was re-

ported to have lo.st $;JO.O0O the year

before, and it was un'lorstood he

was about to ( itnihiiie liis sliow with

the Hagenbeck tops.

K. & K. c;ive out a tentative list

of vaudeville tiualros for the fol-

lowing season. It was said the Syn-
dicate would have 30 houses In the

twice daily by .<.ptitn»)or an<l 50 by
the first of th • following y.ar. ( I'.'it

It didn't)

George .Vilm-y Payne, vt-lorin

Bngltsh muii'j hall manager. <lioil \i\

BIngland.

Fay Templeton, whose fame as

U»« Wob«r, & Fi9lda comedienne was

On the other hand, It Is a black eye to the circuses, which are in the
main respectable and at least reasonably clean outllts, which will soon
find that after a few carnivals get in as circusoa, a few circuses will
bo kept out as carnival.s.

A similar "racket" is being operated by bookirt? and adverti.sing a
carnival aggregation under the name of one of ii ^ .««how.s, one of its

clean shows. For instance, if a carnival carries John Doe's Horse and
Pony Show, the whole business comes in as John Doe's Horse and
Pony Show. The naked dancers and the "wet cars" and the crooked
paddlo iteers and the brass watch concessions and all the rost of the
sewer's refu.se is blandly alibied as "side shows." The results, the
intent and the psycholoRy of this are exactly like the ones pointed out
where the gangs of criminals are held forth as "circuses."

An act Is unjustly cancelled on a play-or-pay contract whore that
contract specifically mentions the act mu.st be itlaye«l or paid, unless th«
manager notifies the act before It opens for the enj; >Kom<nt, paying it

in full for the term. Once the act opens and is tliorcafter cancelled
without cause, as provided for In the agreement, that act is entitled to
demand damages from the manager for the amount it ni.iy bo abl*
to prove and fc what aro known as punitive daniago lor injury i9
its standing or reputation In the profe-saion. At least that is our
opinion, and we express it without coruiulting coun.sol. It sooms to b«
common law as well as common sen.so.

So the "Sewer" is infecting not only the indoor show biisints.-^, but it

is polluting the rest and decent outdoor business.

Variety Is in receipt of anxious communications from men at the
very top of circusdom, asking that this new fraud be given the widest
sort of exposure, and offering aid toward driving the "Black Li.st" car-
nivals out of existence as a move for the protection of circuses and the
better carnivals, as well as of communities.

This is unexpected if welcome brotherhood in Variety's hitherto lone-
hand mii^sionary work, which has been fruitless of any return except
satisfaction of having done the right thing.

Variety carries no harpoon against outdoor show business. Its rivalry
with theatricals has never been considered as cause for any otuslaught
as long as that rivalry is within limits of a generous construction of

honesty and a grown-up tolerance toward physical and moral clean-
liness.

The cancellation of an act without cause, even with full paymont of
salary, could work an unquestioned injury to the turn, in its i)restige and
in future engagements. If an act were oancellod after the Monday mat-
inee, say, and did not thereafter work for six months, or did thereafter
work, but at a .salary below that paid by the theatre cancelling it. wa
aro of the opinion that act could sue the managoment of the theatre that
cancelled for the full tunount for each week of the layoff porlod, allogtnif

the cane 'llation to have been the cause, or for the difference in salary,
if the act continued to work, between what It thereafter received and tha
amount it did receive in the theatre that cancelled it. alleging tha
same cause. In cither Instance, the layoff or the reduced salary would
indicate the cancellation carnod immediately with it a loss of standing
or prestige by the act.

An act abruptly cancelled n this manner should start a damage action
against the theatre's management, not oiily to recover, but to set a
precedent that might deter other new managers from such tactics. Tha
manager is bound by his agent, if he does not book direct. If the agent
is authorized to bind the theatre for the engagement, the theatre is bound
to play :'.xc act for the full time when there is no contractual violation.

It's up to the booking agent to decide ft the theatre shall play the act, and
the act once booked should be played. No theatre manager should ba
permitted to pose as arbiter on the merit of a turn. In his'oplnion or tha
estimation of the audience, after his representative has engaged the act
If there is a complaint by the manager, it should be made to his book-
ing man.

Variety is about to compile not only a "Black" list, but a "White"
and a "Blue" one as well. There is no disposition at the desk where
this Is being written to cut down the volume of legitimate outdoor
attractions. But there certainly is a fixed determination to fight the
thieves, the panderers, the wantons, the grafters, the bootleggers and the
vermin—to fight them as much for the good of the outdoor industry as
for the indoor. *

Variety could make up its "Blue" list "White" ILst and "Black" list

almo t f^ompletely from its mail this week. The announcement that this

newspaper is sending men to "cover" every outdoor show in America
for the purpose of classifying and reporting the "low down" on these
shows for the Information of Boards of Trade, American Legion Posts,
Chambers of Commerce and public officials has brought a remarkable
situation.

This is not directed so much to the act for the purpose of promoting
lawsuits as it is to the new manager in vaudeville, in order that he may
be enlightened as to his responsibility under the circumstances, should
they arise, as related. If the Independent time wishes to strengthen and
reinforce itself in vaudeville, it must bull I up, not down; gain the confi-
dence of act.s, not destroy it; and if the manager and owner of a theatra
playing vaudeville must run It themselves, they should run it according
to usage, not according to their own ideas which are their very own, and
disliked by everyone else. Including all vaudeville actors, managers and
agents.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

Letters deluged this office. A few rousingly congratulated Variety
on its stand and urged a vigorous and aggressive policy in its new
move; more were lukewarm and suggested that it was a tough assign-
ment, that our men probably wouldn't know decent shows from sug-
gestive ones and the bunk from the dirt; the majority contained the
usual vilification, threats, insinuations that Variety Is on various pay-
rolls and has grudges to grind or Is trying to blackmail somebody to

advertise. The first set were all signed. The second were equally
divided between signed and nameless. The third were unanimously
anonymous.

It is a safe bet that the "Whites" are in the first the "Blues" In the
second, the "Blacks" in the third. However, Variety Is going right

ahead.

DAMAGE BY CANCELLATION
An impression, seemingly prevalent among the newer vaudeville man-

ager—ho of tho pop houso classification more specifically— la that if the

full salary for the term is paid a vaudeville act, there is nothing left for

the act to object to If cancelled before the term expire.i. "Term" Is em-
ployed to signify an engagement, since the pop vaudeville thoatros con-
tract by the week or split week.

That is not strictly so, when an act is cancelled b'ifore comi)letIng the

engagement, playing under a pay-or-play contract and not having vio-

lated any of its provi.'^ions. Those provisions, provide causes for can-
cellation by the manager. One of the provisions la that the act shall

present its regular turn with personnel as perhaps detailed or undoratood

to be composed when signing the contract. That Is a point often the

pop house manager cannot determine through not previously having
seen the turn, but it is immaterial for tho mo«t part and would hardly

be accepted a,^ a defense for abrupt cancellation unless the manager
could convincingly set it up. In fact, an act anywhere "cheating" in its

stage turn cuuld hardly expect a return tlafe in tho theatre, so tho "cheat-

ing," when occurring, brings its own purii.shment in that manner. And
:it that the act might in mitigation plead three Or more shows daily

—

and tho orcheatra!

Abrupt cancellation without cause is when llie nrinag<^r 'I'^o.s not like

the act or boliovo« his audience Joes not like It. The manager may can-

"Mystory" p!ays are tho fashion on Broadway this season. Sometimas
tho main mystery is Just why the play was allowed to reaeh the Uayleaa
White Way.

The audiences are foolod Just as soon as they step up to the box
ofilce. but they don't realize it until they leave their seats after the last

curtain.

Then again many of the audience fool the management by not watting
for the last curtain. This has nut worried any of the managers so far.

It Is estimated that over 10,000 murder plays are written every year.

This is not counting some of the burlesque shows.

If all these plays were produced It would mean that over 65,000 shots

would be fired off wtage. 4.000 people would be stabbed with knives, and
2,000 killed with paper cutters left on the hero or heroine's desk.

Mystery plays as a rule aro played In dark stage; this means a saving

of many thousand dollars in electrlft lights.

Figuring that the average cast In these plays contain ten principals,

that means that 100,000 actors would be "suspocted" of murder at soma
moment of the play, 10,000 authors would be guilty.

Reporters are always good In these playa. They usually have tha

story as a "beat" for their papers before the crime Is really committed.

The "Chief of Police" always makes a mistake that giro the play aa
excuse to run two more acta.

All this proves one old saying is true: "Murder will out about
10. 4&; matinee day at 4.46 pi. m."

Reports say that the early closing of so many theatres has made tha

"country home Invitation" more dangerous than ever. People are saying

"yes" quicker than ever.

"You must see the farm" and "I'd like yon to try the wife's home-
made pies " are now words to be avoided.

still very much alive, was offered

$-',000 a wf^ek by tlie United I5i>okint;

(Mll'^e;! (Keith's), but .Inclined, de-

claring she neeuod a long rest.

Variety cilled attention to what

appeared to be a .,horta.;e of acts in

one." wliieh was app.irent in tho

frannng of >how.s witii l\\-3 "mL of

eiLjlit uiriiS m full .st.l^<^

U lo.ikeil IS tlKnigh the .•^outh was

-..ing 'o b." hare of "t-irk'-y" Inir-

^•.^.lue -hows Cor a while. The .South-

ern t»'rt:toiy !ul been favorite

ground for «bis type, one .of the rea-

soti.^ bein4 »h"» r iilroads south of the

Mason and Dixon lino ^'ranted i

rite as low a.s 14 cents a mile, un-

der vyhat v«ra5 laio-Tu u; the ikcatri-

<"al excursion .schcdnW'." But the

Interst::trt Cornrnerco Commission
ha'J taken ttrtwrate apart for exam-
ination and ruled it ilb-ga.!, di.sctim-

inatory and o'herwise uri'lesir.ible.

Tho .shoe.'-tnn:; butb-que prornot.Ts

s lid th.it let them oul. 'J'hey coiiWln't

pay the r'-i^nlar ml rates and live.

Th'" I'nu-ire ('u-cu:t < \Vi--.t<Tn bur-

ies. |ue whe.'l) bo ird of tiiro'Mors at

a m-jcting in Cineinnati h.'id voted

$',.>•>.QUO a.s its first appropriation for

Iho ae<i.ii.siti(»n of te w hou.-Jes an-l

leases. Abiut this time the !i«ht

bftwc'Mi the liv.il wlie'-!s was at it.s

holt«'st. Tiie Kmpir. h.il it.- eyes on

sites in r.i'»oMyn. .N'e.v irU. N. J ,
and

S< h^'Je-f f jly. .N'. Y. (Th^' other wlu-el

at th iL lime wi.-* [h-j [»re-eril C'lutn-

bia.;

"THE HORRORS OF HOLLYWOOD"
(Reel Four)

Ja.smer made his escape from ihf bungalow horror of FlMlIywood and
d''ei(l. d to «i>end tho niKbt in a lioteL He went downtown for his

bai4sai;e and ro*Je bark to Hollywood ngaln. lie liked to ride in the

ears, thinking he miKht by some chance meet that devil he heard of

in .some sort of n di.HgiiiHe. lie put all tho furniture in his room aK^xlnst

his (lo<»r; he had heard a f«w things and wasn't taking any chances,

lie WIS up bright and early tlie next morning. Going down in the

lobby he noticed it was quite crowded with a lot of very setlous looking

p«'opI"'. They had long faces and looked as though they featured indi-

^e.stion.

Th.>y w«re ^atln-red in little Rroup.s, talking seriou.sly. lie then noticed

th"y all wore bidijes, pretty bad^;es. too, with nice gold lettering on

h'-m. Ho heud blti of conversation, surh wor<1s a.s "hell hole,**

'Satin's aijode," • We'll InvcstiKato it brother." A bell boy pas.sed him
and o'lr hopo .^aid, "Tell me, boy, who arel whit are all tho«e sad looking

p« opie wearing those badges?" The bell boy answered, "They are a
CMnitnit'ee of reioriU'Ts from (h*^ ^»-»t mJ west, h.-re to visit the studios

an«l investii,'.'ite the rnotals of Hollywood. * Who pays their expense.-*?"

.Ia.'»rn"r a.sk< d. The other p<'>j»lo who stay at home aad enjoy the

movies that thc."e f«.llows want to stop."

Th" !>ell boy wept '>n his way. j:r«-mer T. Kelrhum .^.ink Into a chair

and »iil his faeo tn his h mtls. murrrnirinfr, ' \i-iting reformer -f ile rnu.st

lie againiit mo. II'TG i.i another one of the Horror* of Hollywood."

^Ciiu L tell whether you aio on to thi4* or uot)

... ^ '

•
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ERLANGER-SHUBERT POOL

PARTIAUV IN OPERATION

Erlanger Placing Shows in Shubert Neighborhood

(New York) Houses—Broadway Houses Book-

ing Complexion Unchanged

Thmiph some matters in relation

to the booking and pooling com-
bination of Erlanger and the Shu-

berts, which becomes efCectivo at

the start of ncsit season, are still

to be worked out, the policy of the

eombinatlon is becoming more
definite weekly.
One of the new arrangements will

be the booking of the "Subway Cir-
cuit" by both offices In concert.

During the spring the Erlanger ex-
change has been shooting attrac-
tions into the Shubert neighborhood
houses, so that the booking com-
bination can be said to be in actual
operation in part Within the past
month four Erlanger booked at-
tractions have been sent into Shu-
bert subway theatres. Heretofore
the Shubertf alone have supplkd
the Riviera, Teller's Shubert and
the Majestic. (latter two in Trook-
lyn).

The subway time is to be en-
larged within the coming season
by two new houses. At present
there are six weeks of such time
In the metropolitan district, Mon-
taukj Majestic, Teller's Shubert (all

Brooklyn), Riviera (upper Broad-
way), Bronx opera house (Bronx)
and the Broad Street (Newark). A
new house is projected for Wash-
ington Heights, designed to tap the
western section of Harlem and ter-
ritory to the north on the west side
of New York. The other houso is

planned for Brocklyn, also in a resi-

dential section. Both houses are
reported aimed for control of Louis
F. Werba. That would give Werba
three of the subway houses. He at
present controls the Montauk and
recently extended his lease on It

for another six years. The new
Washington Heights theatre pro-
posed may not be ready until late
next season, but looks assured for
the opening of the 1023-24 season,

^^^ith both houses added, the sub-
way bookings would total eight
weeks.
Though the booking combination

touches New York in the matter of
neighborhood or subway bookings,
that does not include the booking of
Broadway theatres. Both the Er-
langer and Shubert offices will con-
tinue to supply their own houses

, and afniiated theatres as at present.
Tho poolinpr arrangement out of

town so far as is now known takes
in rhiladelphla, Baltimore, Bitts-
burgh and Chicago. Kansas City,
with but one legitimate house next
season, is niturally a pool. It is

doubtful if Boston can be made a
pooling stand, nor is It likely for
Watihington from present indica-
tions. Nor is Chicago yet pool -set.

it is claimed. In Boston and Wash-
ington the greater number of
houses are contrclkd by the Shu-
berts. The agreement on bookings.
liowcver, will cover soch out of
town stands which arc not m.idc a
po«l.

ABORN CO. OFF

Mu&ical Stock at Orpheum,
Newark, Stops,

^ Newark, N. J., May 17.

^V Tho Ori-lieum fcuddrnly clo^^edW Saturday, although the newspapers

f carried announcements of the bill

for this week.
Tho A born Opera Comp.any did

^ not draw with its opening bill "Go-
ing Up." Snmuel Boss, who now
controls the house, decided to give
up the operatic venture. IIo en-
paged tho road company of * t^huirie

Along,'' popular here a few weeks
ago, and it will finish the week.

ALEXANDER CARR IN

JAM OVER ALIMONY

TUMULTUOUS OVATION

FOR COHAN IN BOSTON

Rcapf3ears on Local Stage

After 10 Years' Absence

—

Plans for 'Little Nelly Kelly'

I

Wife's Lawyer Secures Order

to Show Cause Why Actor

Should Not Be Punished

An order to show cause return-

aide on Monday why Alexander

Carr should not be punished for

contempt of court for failure to pay

alimony regularly was signed by

Bcston, May 17.

George M. Cohan's plans for

'Little Nellie Kelly," which will

have its summer premiere at the

Tre^ont, are still indefinite beyond
, that Elizabeth llines will have the
i title role and the chorus will again

i
be picked in I'.oi.ton.

I Cohan's reception Monday night

;

vviien he opened in "The ^Tavern"

I

after a ten years' absence from the

j
IJoston stage was one of the bright-
est moments of the season, opening
to capacity and taking a dozen cur-
tains before' making a simple cur-

j

tain tpeech.

I

Cohan has used the Tremont for

i
the summer premiere of "Mary"
and "The OHiien Girl,' and he has
announced his intention of produc-
ing a musical comedy every s.um-
mer in Poston.
'The Tavt rn" company, as as-

sembled for Colinn. was waiting for

Justice Faber in the Brooklyn Su- him Sunday after he ntepped out o:

preme Court, Wednesday. Carr |

"Madeleine of the Movies ' Saturday

was served with a demand for over'
$19,000, accrued alimony, due Mary
Carr by Frederick E. Goldsmith,
acting for Mrs. Carr, which the at-
torney alleges has been ignored.

Mr. Goldsmith states that this

contempt proceeding against the
co-Star of the Potash & Perlmutter
comedy, "Partners Again," will be
prosecuted to the fullest unless Carr
satisfies his alimony obligations.

Mrs. Carr was supposed to have
received at the rate of $833 month-
ly up to last November first, when
an agreement reduced the sum to

$433.33 monthly.
Carr becomes liable to summary

jail sentence if the court decides
adversely in the contempt charge
which would mean the shutting
down of "Partners Again, "' consid-
ered the comedy smash of the sea-
son. Carr, reunited with Barney
Bernard, shares starring honors in

the Woods' piece. An arrangement
to settle or the bonding of the
comedian by Woods would be the
only

in this case.

night.

It will run as long as possible

here while he is whipping "Little

Nellie Kelly" into fehape.

"The Tavern" cast comprises
Justin Lees, Wanda Carlyle, Thad-
deus Gray, Walter E. Perkins, Nor-
man IIack(tt, Leah Winslow, Isabel

Withers, William Jeffrey, Edwin
Walter, Joseph Guthrie, William
Gaunt, William Hassan, Rita Ru-
milly, the last named stepping in to

replace Eleanor Mcntell, who could
not appear bec.iuse of the death of

her mother (Eugenie Blair).

WELCOME SEASON'S END

In-and-Out Business Tries Patience
of Kansas City Managers

Gennie L. Hirsch has been grant-
ed a separation decree from Louis
A. Hirsch, the composer, by Justice
Wagner, who awarded the plaintiff

$6,000 annual alimony at the rate

of $500 a month.
Mrs. Hirseh sued on grounds of

abandonm.n*^. The acticn was \m-
defended. Hirech had previously
signed a separation aprccmrnt that

if she secured a decree he would
provide for her at the rate the
court fcuxnally de«. j«le<l

'CIRCLE" UTDS IN FRISCO
Chicago, May 17.

When "Tho Circle"' company
passed throuph Chicago en route
from Grand Knpids to Clinton, la.,

it was learned this company will

come to a halt at San Frai^isco
July 16 In order to enable Mrs. Les-
lie Carter to sail from New York
July 22 for Paris.
This will be a rare instance of n

company playing west without using
the time in the northwest following
t^ Sas Francisco dates.

Kansas City, May 17.

With the exception of several
popular priced vaudeville houses,
the season closed here last week,
and the managers gave a sigh of re-
lief. It has been the mo6t unset-

way out to continue the .show j
*'<^^^ season ever known in this city.

1 Business has been good, bad and in-

different. Just when the managers
thought the business wts coming

$6,000 ANNUAL ALIMONY igood, and that things had settled

regular channel, there would
Louis A. Hirsch, Composer, Agrees

With Wife on Allowance

into a
come a break for no apparent rea-
son. For the fmishing week, "Mr.
Pim Passes By," at the Shubert,
failed to come up to expectations.
It had be<n 1 oosted as a New York
Theatre Guild prcduction, and the
press, esjccially the Star, which is

piving mueh space to tho I^ittle

Theatre movement, praised it high-
ly, but the money failed to show up
in the box office.

Bu.slness at the Orpheum wa« not
up to the standard, and the flash at

Loew'h- Garden of a couple f ' weeks
ago burned f'Ut, both hou.ses closing

Saturday night. For the summer the

Tho couple were married July 11. Muinstreft and Fantages prob.ibiy

1918. The abandonment alleged was
November 29, last. Mrs. Hirs<.h tes-

tified she is at present living with
her mother in Jamaica, L. I. Th» y
formerly maintained a home at 13C1

Madi.«-on avernie, New York.
Martin W. Littleton acted for the

plaintiff.

will go tl'.e distance, with the Em-
press and Globe trailmg and keep-
ing open a^ long as business war-
rants.

SUCCESSFUL "ABIE"

AMBITIOUS AMATEURS

.Auburn. N. Y., Club Producina Bar-
rie and Jerome Playa

J

Auburn, N. Y., May 17.

The Auburn Amateur Dramatic
clvb will produce two one -act plays
Saturday ev«ning, May 27, in Os-
borne hall. This will be tho second
entert.ainment staged thi.*? season
by the newly formed club lieaded by
Thoniafl Mott Osborn, millionaire
prison reformer, and organizer of

the Mutual Welfare League at New
York State prison, and Mrs. Samuel
Hopkin.g Adams of New York City.

"Fennell,** by Jerome K. Jerome,
and "Tho Twelve Pound Look." by
James M. Barrie, are the two plays
to be produced by the club. In ad-
ditfon a Spanish pant<.mime Is be-
ing ajTanged by Mr. Osborne and
Mrs. Adams.

No. 2 Morosco Hit— No. 1 in 10th
Week at Los Angeles

ALDA IN "MOLLY DARLING"
"Molly Darling' at the Palace,

Chicago, will have DeLyle Alda In

the piece next week, succeeding
Polly Walker In the title role. Miss
Alda will be co-featured with Rich-
ard Carle.
The Charles J. Freeman agency

arranged the engagement for Miss
Alda. >

Los Angeles, May 17.

A rrcfird rvin i.s being made by
"Abies Irish Rose," the Anna Nich-
ols play produced here by Oliver
Morcseo. Ti)e first company, in-
eludJng stock players of the Morosro
theatre, is still going here at full

pace with 10 successful weeks and
,an outl<.(.i{ f(.r an additic^nal three
moiuhs in llii« city alone.
Company No. * 2, arranged by

Henry F. Schroeder, western man-
ager for the Morosco interests, is

(loii)g as big a success on the one-
night .'tands. It will play Salt Lake
for a week before returning to Pan
Francisco for a run nt one of Mo-
rosco*s theatres there.
The ca^^t of thj second company

Includes Helen Grorsman, Jack
Franks, I'hilip Hyder, Otto Lederer,
Harold Shubert, Harry G. Keenan,
Barbara Brown and BUly Fay.

Mr. Morosco has changed the pl.iy
name of Abie's f.ither from Abra-
ham, Sr., to Solomon.

DOWNWARD REVISION OF

RAIL FARES CONFERENCE

$50,000 ALIMONY IN CASH
Kalamazoo, Mich., May 17.

Helen McBeth Mills, widow of
Frank Mills, Shakespearean actor,
was granted a divorce from William
Love, president of a paper com-
pany, and given $50,000 cash ali-
mony.

2V2 Cents Per Mile for Party of IS Proposed-^
Present Rate 4 Cents, Including Pullman Tax-^
Freight Rates Also Being Considered

OTIS SKtNNER BRINGS

OUT EQUITY DECREE

Ohio Theatre, Cleveland, Told

Equity Players Will Not

Appear With Star

A (l«^crce by the Actors' Equity
Association has deprived Cleveland
of having Otis Skinner appear there
at the Ohio for several weeks this

.'•ummtr as the visiting star to the
Ohio's stock company. Kqiiity in-

formed the management of the
house and company that in the
event Mr. Skinner was engaged, the
Equity members of the company
would refuse to appear.
Robert McLaughlin, manager of

the Ohio, who returned from Lon-
don last week after witnes.sing the
premiere there of his play, "Decam-
eron Nights," at the Drury Lane,
was compelled to make other ar-
rangement.s and readjust his sched-
ule of plays for the summer season.
The company at the Ohio opened

lastWeek with "Three Live Ghosts,"
in which Charles McNaughton was
starred. This week Juliette Day is

at the head of the company. The
stars contracted for to appear there
during the season include Leo Dit-
richstein^ Taylor Holmes, Blanche
Yurka, Harry Beresford, Hale Ham-
ilton and Jack Norworth.
In addition to presenting revivals

of the plays with which the above
players are most intimately iden-
tified, there will be jseyetal new
productions tried out during the
summer season. On<j w^ill be
"What's in It for Me?" in which
Norworth will appear. The piece Is

by Emil Nyitray, and A. H. Woods
owns it for this county'.
The difficulty over the question

of Otis Skinner appearing at the
Ohio was not the only clash the
company has had with Equity. In
the case of Charles Ranson, who
succeeded Claude Gillingwater in

tho cast of "Three Wise Fools* and
played the principal role on tour.

Equity also repi.stered a negative
when it was proposed he be en-
gaged for tho one week in the for-
mer John Golden production.
Although afTiliitrd with both the

Phuberts and Erlanger, Mr. Mc-
L.iughlin. holding the franchi.'?e in

Cleveland for vaudeville f<^ the
former managerf«. and that for the
Erlanger legitimate attractions, is

not a member of the Producing
Manager.s* Association.
Equity is in.'^Istlng on a complete

closed shop at the Ohio, although
McT>augl5lin has been running stock
in Cleveland fcr almo5^t 1 .i years i

during each Fummer season.

STARRING DUNCANS

Sam Harris Will Present Sisters in

New Production

A contract has been signed, en-
gineered by Jennie Wagner, be-
tween Sam IT. Harris and the Dun-
can S'isterj-'. The agree ent calls
for the sisters to be starred in a
comedy with music next season.
The bock i.' said to h.ive bem out-

lined by tho girlJi, and Guy Rolton
will fill in tho story. The Duncans
also composed the music and will
secure a cf.ll;iboiator for it. A
chori)H of 16 girls will be in the
show.
The Duncan .9istors poll next

week to fill an engagement in Lon-
don of about .six weeks.

AARONS' "DRUMS" AT GAIETY
The Gaiety, New York, 1» sched-

uled to reopen May 29 with the
production of "The Drums of Jeop-
ardy," presented by Alfred E.
Aarons.
The plr.y wa.s adapted by Howard

Ilcrrick from the Harold McGrath
story which appeared in the "Satur-
day Evening I'ost." At the time of
publication the picture .ights were
purchased by Ivouls ^B. Maver for
something like $22,000.
The play is to open "cold" In New

York without t])e benefit of a road
tryout period.

The con/erence of exe inives of
the leading American rnilroads
which begins Saturday in Wash^
ington at jthe call of President
Harding, may result in a deflnlt*
decision whether a downwivd re*
vision of rail rates is to be expected
within the next few months. That
a party rate a.^ked for by the.itrical

interests will be considered at the
conference is probable, altliough it
is one of many requests for reduc-*
tlons asked by the variou.s indus-
tries. Theatricals have asked for
a 2H cents per mile party rate, for
15 fares or more. Tho present rate,
including tho tax on Pullman
charges, is around 4 cents per mile,

Tlie president was moved to call
the rail heads together following a
report submitted by the Interstate
Commerce Commission It had no
authority to order material reduc*
tions in rates to any or all of the
roads. That applied partlctffRrly to
freight ratew. A lowering of freight
tariffs is considered by showmen to
be almost^as important as securing
passenger rate conces.iions at this
time.

The explanation is thi«: that great
quantities of freight would be placed
In transit, which would result In

,

renewed activity in business gen*
erally, with a reaction on amuses
ment.a. It is claimed that some'
industries are entirely dormant be*
cause it is impossible to ship mate<^
rial at profit on the basis of th«!

present freight tariffs.

This much haa been gleaned frofai

the various conferences on the
transportation situation during the
past winter: that the railroads
claim the Interstate Commerced
Commission at Washington tell*

them what to charge, while the"

more recently created Railroad
Labor Board of Chicago instructs'

them what they must pay. This
governmental check and balancel
system has to date held the roads
to few changes, and the process of
revision has .slowed down.
Late in February the theatrical

managers put their case before thej

claims committee of the Traffic As-
sociation, which held its ses.sions id
New York. It was expected that
some action or at least a definite"

decision would be reached before'
summer, indications are for some
delay. Tl:o matter cf fare conces*
sions has been handled by the
International Theatrical Association/
the managerial organization wliicK
was formed last summer at thel

first annual convention held in New,
York. At tho time the ni.uia^era
put in their case, other amusement!
interests were heard, including caff

owners. The latter interests con*
cerncd circuses and outdoor amuse-
ments owning rolling stock.

A feature of tho theatrical re*
quest for a pariy rate l.s particu-
larly interesting to vaudeville. If

the 15 fares concession is granted;
a wider use of the party rate could
bo enjoyed by vaudeville players
than in the past, when 25 fares were'

tho basis of- tho rate. The lower
party rate number is designed to*

give non-musical attractions ai

chance to enjoy such a concession,

and it would enable them to enter

all classes of territory. Small cast

shows under the 25 fare provision

for the rate have not such a wide

la ti tilde.

ASTOR ON MARKET
The Avtor th« atre is being off* red

for lease afttr NovemberHi by B. K.

Dimberg. Tho Shuberts are the

present lessees. It is und« r.-tood

they are paying $60,000 a year for

the house. Tho Astor is rated as

one of tho most desirable Iheatrcs

on Broadway. Tho Shuberts in sub-

lensing the house have been asking

from $4,000 to $4,500 a week, some
ono of tho picture concerns readily

taking It over during tho past ^eW

summers.

STARRING EDNA GOODRICH
Edna Goodric b is out ;.g.\in after

an illness of months, c.u'cil^ by

acute digestion derangement.
She will be starred next scnson

under management of H. H Frazeo

In a new underworld m« b^'^rama

aimed""for Broadway.
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B'WAY'S PAID UP RENT
EXPLAINS OPEN THEATRES

Managers Charging Off Rent by Season Instead of

Year—May's Exodus StarU This Week — Ten
Plays on Their Way This Week—More Next
Week—Couple Coming In

Explanation of why a number of

attractions are continued on Broad-
way at the tail end of tlie reason,

though at losing bu3ino3s, i.s that of

theatre finance. The system of

charging oft rent at an arbitrary

sum for 40 weeks and then counting
the balance of the season a dead
issue, has been modified within the

past few years. The practice now
is to keep liou.ses open, even though
only a fraction of the rent is eirned.

That is a counted paving whore
there is no succeeding attraction

available or a rental in sight. Where
a house rental is fixed at $2,000

weekly and the attraction is net-

ting but $500 for the hou.se .•^hare.

the loss is but $1,500. or 25 per
cent leas than if the hriuse wa.s

dark. Some houses have wiped out

the season limit and are on a 52-

week basis. But the tlieory of sav-

ing though playing to lo ing busi-

ness is the main idea.

The value of JJro\dw:'y runs,

particularly those forced, is doubt-
ed by a majority of managers. The
weight of a Broadway name has
been ijroven a fallacy any number
of times during the p.ist several

seasons. The object of some man-
agers is to obtain a run of 25 weeks
here, but that does not always mean
road success. Runs npw are ac-
complished in Boston and Phila-

delphia, with Chicago accepting a

new show for as long a period

without a Broadway rep as with

one.

One of Broadw.ay'a most active

producers stated this week that he
was as much in favor of opening

shows in Chicago as in New York.
It has been proven that an attrac-
tion making its premiere in Chi-
cago Is to taken to more warmly
than those arriving from Broadway.
Boston has been uicked by another
producer as a run center prior to
New York. "Welcome Stranger"
proved Chicago's drawing powers.
"Mary," and "The O'Brien Girl" put
Boston on the run map for new oi^
fering.M. "Take It From Me," no^
in its fifth .season, piled up a profit
of $95,000 in Chicago before New
York booking was thought of. When
it did hit Broadway it went for a
loss of $42,000 for the engagement,
but went out on tlie road and
started making money again. This
.sea.son "Up in the Clouds" could do
nothing on Broadway, so far as
profits were concerned, but on tour
again is profitable. Evidences are
that without msrit a Broadway
stay means little thooc days. The
value of a run to mediocre plays is

the possible value built for picturi-

zation.

The May exodus from Broadway
will begin this week. From 12 to

15 attractions will bow out by the
end of the next week. Between six

and 10 shows are leaving the bod
going this Saturday. Those defi-

nitely through the current week are
"The Hindoo," which leaves the
Comedy dark; "Montmarte," with
nothing else to replace it at tin?

Nora Bayes; "For Goodness Sake,"
v/hlch gives way to^a Fox feature
film at the Lyric; "Chuckles of
1922," the summer burlesque at the

(Continued on page 28)

NELUE REVELL Um
HONORARY MEMBER

N. . Y. Newspaper Women
Honor Invalid Sister—Only

for Genuine Writers

Nellie Revcll is the first and only

honorary memt)er of the Now York

Newspaper Women's Club, an ex-

clusive organization of only genuine

feminine new.spaper writers.

The news was conveyed to Miss

Bevell by Teddy Bean, when Mi.ss

Nellie was informed the resolution

had passed the Tuesdays meeting
Of the club with cheers and toari.

A wire was sent Miss Revell advis-

ing her. She has placed it with an-
other message that is endeared to

her, a cable from Sarah Bernhardt.

The Newspaper Woman's Club is

restricted to writers only, tb.ose of

their sex who can take any .assign-

ment given in the editorial rooms
©f a dally. Women in the business
office of a publication are not eli-

gible to join. Neither are novel-

ists, dramatists nor fashion writ-

ers. A record in general news-
paper work is the best badge the

club recognizes in admitting new
members.
Miss Uevell, in her ahvays-at-
home cot at St. Vincent's Hospital,

New York, was greatly elated over
the honor conferred upon her in her
beloved profession.

MAY DDWLING AHEAD
May Dowling has gojio out in ad-

vance of "The Hotel Mouse" which
la leaving the Shubert next week,
aimed for Chicago.
Miss Dowling is one n\ \h<^ most

successful women a«;cnt.s. Slie was
connected with ComstocU & Oest
for a number of years.

LITTLE THEATRE ADVICE •

Guild Actor Counsels Kansas City
Group Against Highbrow Pose

Kan.sas City, May 17.

"In establishing your llepertory
Theatre, keep away from posing and
avoid efforts at 'uplifting' the crowd.
The public resents being told it

must be educated up to you—and
it dooi^n't need to be. In all events,

promise nothing; lot your perform-
ances speak for you."
This was the declaration of Dud-

ley Diggs, one of the players of the
New York Theatre Guild, before a
large audience interested in the pro-
motion of the Little Theatre move-
ment here. Mr. Diggs is with the
"Mr. PIra Pa.sses By" company, ap-
pearing at the Shubert last week.
During hie address he .severely ar-
raigned the screen plays as follows:

"Sensational motion pictures are
robbing the younger generation of

its taste for good plays. The new
generation is being reared on cap-
tions—screen signs. It doesn't

know what dialogue is. If some-
thing isn't done for the spoken
drama, there won't be any spoken
drama."
Continuing, he .said in part:

"Fortunately there is a great deal
being done to improve conditions in

the theatre. The community the-

atre project is sweeping the coun-
try, and there arc now 500 of the so-
called Little Theatres in America."
He gave a brief history of the

New Y'ork Theatre CJuild, with its

subscription list built up from 150

to over 3,000, and assured the local

promoters they would have no dif-

ficulty in .securing prominent pro-
fesrionals to appear here for brief

s<'aKonH,

Morosco'a Musical Comedy on Coast

Los Ann ks, .May 17.

"Maytime in M-iy >,'" a n'»w mu.si-
cal comedy which will I) ive as it.^

•stnr Terry Duffy, will bo pr.»dured
here In .July by Oliver Moroscn.
The production is 8<.heduled to

*^Pon at the Mason opera house July
24.

Morosco is now drawing on New
York for the remainder oX hiM oa»t

CARROLL'S "SPICE OF

72" IS SUMNER EVENT

Producer Is Organizing Com-
pany for Earl Carroll Thea-

tre—Opening June 11

Earl Carroll is arranging to pro-
duce a new type of revue, to be
known as "Spice of 1922,"' at his
own theatre.

Among the names mentioned for
the cast are Mollie King, ilal Skelly,
Frank Fay. Arnian Kalisz. Brendel
and Burt, and others. There will
be a small but smart chorus.
The main idea- is to string spe-

cialties between a series of one-
actors of Grand Guignol style, com-
bining the advantages of the revue
idea and the one-act -play idea. The
plays will be done by the principals
of the company instead of a dif-*

ferent cast for each. In this way
each skit will have an all-star pre-
sentation. The "vehicle" will be a
travesty on censorship, whereby a
mounted traffic policeman will say
"Go" or "Stop" ou each item.

It is Carroll's intention to make
his "Spice' an annual summer
event, like the "Follies" and the
Music Box shows, though retaining
virtually the form here described
instead of coming into competition
as "girl" shows. The prices will

range to $3.50, and Carroll expects
to open in Atlantic City about June
11 for a break-in.

FIDELITY'S SEND-OFF

Stage Hands Wouldn't Take Over-
time—Other Fidelity Stocks

White Plains. N. Y., May 17.

The United Players, a newly
formed stock company with the cast
selected from the Actors' Fidelity
League, opened at the Lyceum with
"Scandal" Monday. The mayor and
many locally prominent citizens at-
tended the premiere. The opening
performance was excellent consid-
ering the one week's rehearsal.
The Lyceum's working staff is en-

tirely union and the stage crew co-
operated In every way to give the
pow policy a send-off. The stage
hands refused to charge overtime
for rehearsals, stating they desired
to give the now stock every ad-
vantage.

It is understood the United Play-
ers stock is but one of a number
of stock companies to be organized
in upstate towns, under the direc-
tion of the League. The Lyceum
cast is Marie Louise Walker. Curtis
Cooksey, Albert liowson, Charles
Sellon, Jonn De Gousac, Carl Ilav-
erlin, Adelaide I'ower, Helen Tracey,
Harrietto Weems, Conslanco Wolfe,
Axel Olsen, Marion Kilby.

SHUBERTS' ALBANY CO.

All)any, N. Y., May 17. i

The Hhubort Albany Theatre Cor-
|

poration. of New York, capitalized
j

at $50,000, was chartered by St-orc-

tary of State John J. Lyons yester-

day to stage perfurmar-cfM in Al-

l)a»>y.

The incori>orators are Zfl<li .Sei-

del, 11. A. llos<'nf»M. .S,imn<-I W('iri-

l.cTgfr and IW-nj miin Kli-in, >11 of

.112 Madison avenii.». New Y»)rk.

Thl.q corporation, It is believed, will

operate the new theatre to be built

on the flito of the old Second Pres-

byterian church, a half block from

the Too Eyck hotel.

YSAYE IN HUFF
Cincinnati, May 17.

Eugene Ysaye, famous , violinist,

has quit the Cincinnati Symphony
orchestra cold, and is on his way to

his home in Belgium. Ysaye re-

cently renewed liis contract as con-
ductor of the orchestra, and was
given a rai.se in salary.

One of the reasons the tempera-
mental Belgian left, it is said, is

the fact that directors of the orches-

tra association refused to advance
his son, Gabriel Ysaye, to first vio-

linist, a post now held by Kmil
Hoermann. Ileermann has been
conc<>rtmeister of the orchestra for

years.

Without making anybody an off.r,

according to Mrs. Charles P. Taft.

one of the principal supporters of

the orchestra, the musical world is

being combed for a successor to

Ysaye. Among those m^nfiorr^'d nrc

S^erge Kons.H»vitHky, (»ne of the conr

•luctors of the I'aris opera, and

Henry H.idley, no'.cd Amcrlean com-
po.ssfr and condiirtor. An Amerieati

(onductor would b«> most pf.pul.'ir,

Cincinnalians say.

Ysaye will return to th » concert

^^lgC. . :. - ..,, -

^ - - -• ' • '— - •-

WITH THELMA HARVEY
Th^ I'lnyers' Forum, a new pro-

ducing organization, will produce

"Salome" at the Klaw. New York.

with Thelma Harvey in the titb-

role. The dancer h^a established

herself as a wigglcr in several of

the local cabarets.

HITCHY OUT
Leaves "Folliet" Rehearsal—Con-

troversy Denied

Raymond Hitchcock stepped out
of the cast of Ziegfelds "Follies"

rehearsals this week. It wa« re-
ported the comedian asked for a re-
lease, following an argument with
Ned Wayburn, who is staging this
season's show. The "Follies" man-
agement denied there had been any
difficulty between Hitchy and Way-
burn.

It is understood that Hitchcock
will work in pictures this summer.
Hitchy is said to have been late

for rehearsals, which may have
precipitated the denied controversy.

EXPENSIVE ^TOLLIES";

85 mis THIS SEASON

Between $250,000 and $300,-

000 Production Cost—$25,-
000 Weekly Expenses

Flo Ziogfeld ha.s stated the new
"FollKcs" will cost between $250,000

and $300,000. L;ist year's show is

said to have co.st $235,000. The
producer also said ho will put on
but one or two more "Follies'"

shows.
It is claimed the operating ex-

pen.ses for the coming show will be
clo.se to $25,000 weekly this season
and that the salary list will be
near $17,000 weekly. The New Am-
sterdam, New York, is a rental for

the "Follies" engagement. <

The show will have 85 girls thi.s

season as against GO last year. It

will be without a male chorus.
Included In the chorus are 16

"Tiller girls" who have arrived from
London. John Tiller, the English
dance master, has come over here

to stage the girls' dances.
Fokine has been engaged to direct

throe special dances, to be led by
Mary Eaton, Florence O'Dennishawn
and Martha Lorber.

TADDr McMAHON

LOUIS mm SCRAP!

Old Days of McMahon-Bern-
stein Brought Back—Star
Demanded Salary Due

New Britain, Conn., May 17.

Louis Mann, who has been ap-
pearing at the Lyceum with the

Cormican Players, got front page
publicity in the local newspapers
this week as tlie result of a fracas

in which he and P. S. McMahon.
former owner of Keeney's theatre
here, engaged, in the offlce of Judge
O. W. Klett over money alleged due
Mann for performances of "Friendly
Knamie*" and "The Cheaters"
Mann appeared in the role of the

not too friendly enemy, and Mc-
Mahon was branded as "the cheater"
by him. So warm did the argument
wax that two policemen were called
to quell the threatening "murder. **

I'resent during the affair were:
Frances Sterling Clarke, Cormlcan's
loading lady, who had money com-
ing to her; reprerfentatlves of the
New Britain Mat-ons. whose check to
Cormican for the rent of his theatre
for the nrst three days of the month
had been gamlsheed by Mann;
Judge Klett and others. Mann
claimed that between fl.$00 and $!.-
400 was owed him, but after much
wrangling accepted a settlement of
$300. Miss Clarke's claim was also
readjusted.
Mann came here to present

(Continued on page 14)

TOM OLIPHANT STRICKEN

Two Apoplectic Strokes—Hawkes in
Charge of Harris' Publicity.

"FACIAL HARMONY" FLOP

Pauline Hall, of Pictures, Argues
Against Appeal of Her Judgment

Los Angoles, May 17.

Appeal was filed in the State Su-
preme Court lant week by Clertrudo

Steele, surgeon and dermatologist,

for a re vers.'* 1 of the decision of tht»

lov/er courts that she pay $2,ri00

damages to I'aulino Hall, plcttire

actrCMs. Dam;ig»M were awartl(>d

Mis.s Hall after a legal battJa in

wiiich it was learned the iictresii

had consulted Miss Steele about re-

ducing the .size of her lowor lip

which, according to Miss Hall, was
too full to correspond with her face

if she was to be a big success in

I)ictures. The dermatoU)gist, Miss
Hall said, had agreed to fix her lip

to add to the harmony of her face.

An operation w.a8 performed Oct. 11,

1920, but because "it did not result

in facial harmony" suit was brought
against the surgoon for $15,000.

I»hotographs of "before and after"

were admitted as exhibits and di-

rectly resulted in the Jury awarding
Miss Hall $2,500.

Court pnjceedinKS show that Miss
Hall t.I.'iyed a maid in "Are Passions
Inherited?"

P. M. A. -CONTROLLER MEETING
The Producing Managers' Asso-

( iation will hold a meeting next Fri-

day (.May 26) to vote on the amend-
ment to the by-laws whereby a
contiolb'r-ex^'cutive is to be secured
to direct the activities of the man-
agerial association and enforce its

resolutions.

The t<'rhni(al title of the n»w
executive post has not been decided
on, but it is undrr.slof)d the amend-
ment will do«cril)e it as "assiiit.ant

to the i»resident."

The election of the coritrollor will

l»o held .at a FUbseqtK'Mt m»*ef.iritc.

iccordirig to presc tit plans.

On May 26, also, ocrnrs the an-
riu.'il meeting In New York of lOquily
that will likewise vote on an am'-nd-
rri'rjt lo Its con.JtifJtion.

JOYCE-WARV/ICK CO STARS
Robert Warwi' U has 1.. n ofCeprd

the ma!.' b-ad an i co-.star role with
I'e^ifv Hopkin-* in the f . ihroming
I'ruiich farce f<»r which . was to
have started rehearsals lli.'s week.
So far the entire venture Is In

doubt, as Miss Hopluri.s' pliMia are
Tinscttlcd, and the effect t the pic-
ture announcement, barring her
films, may cause her to throw up
her stage career entirely, and, per-
haps, quit America for good.

Tom Ollphant, general press rep-
resentative for Ham H. Harris, is
critically ill at the hospital in the
Hotel Pennsylvania. New York,
where he went late last week to
consult his friend Dr. Nagle, the
physician in charge. Saturday Oll-
phant was stricken with paralysis
and a second stroke occurred Mon«
day. Mr. Harris secured consult-
ing physicians for the patient,
whose condition Wednesday was re-
ported unimproved. It is under-
stood the aflliction- was superln-
•luced by a blood clot on the brain,
probably sustained several months
ago when he fell in his bathroom.

Wells Hawkes, formerly a/oII
known in tho publicity Hold and
who has been connected with the
U. S. Navy until recently, is now
handling the publicity of the Harris
attractions. Hawkes drew at lent on
as an ofllcer in the Naval Intelli-
gence Bureau during the war.

OPERA IN SO. AMERICA

Ballet Girls Get More Attention in
Havana Than Prima Donnas

Havana, May g.

Hracale, who held tho lease on the
Teatro Nacional in Havana until a
year ago, when his contretemps
with this Metropolitan bari.'or.ff.

Antonio de Segurola, upset matters,
hove into town tiiis week v/iih a
boat load of followers billed .is tho
Ilracale Opera Company, and head-
ed for a four month.**' tour of Houth
America via first stop-over at Pan-
ama.
Florence Rudolph arrived two

days earlier from Key West with
her ballet dancers from the Metro-
politan ballet, having come through
from Atlanta, where the 'Met"
company closed. The girls enJoy^<f
a two-day wait for the Pastoreg
V^d nearly up.set every young Cuban
Juan In town. In tho group were
Heku Hficker Graee Markinn^r.
Frances Hart, Margaret T. fliblnins.
Jane Overton and M<'lia -f Jr.iham.
and they reeeiv«'d more atlention
than tho prima dorurn. \/m ha\e
so many prim.i donn is dijwn Iwre
that they scareely g«'t a stare.

•FANIIY" NOT CO-OPERATIVE
•Fanny Hawthorri,** produced at

thr> V'anderbilt last we«»k, is nut co-
ojxrativo, as reported. The man-
ag. ment declared tlie c i.rt to be on
a regular salary bisi-^. At the %2
scale at which "I'-nnny" l.-i offered
the house ba.^ a rap.n ;ty c»f $12,090
weekly, or $1,400 p-r performance.
Its second and third evenings
(opened Thursday) wero nearly
$800 each.
The piece was presented hero

about 10 yenrs ago under the titU
of "Hlndla Wakoa."
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A New Toik daily lately printed an article on how profcsslonali do

not lose their youth, which brings eurprise when it le known they have

grown up cliildren. The case in point was a son of a Broadway dra-

matic ar .ess. The article mentioned the year of birth of many pro-

fessionals now before the public. Their ages as given are: Mrs. Pat

Campbell, 57; Sam Bernard, 59; "Willie Collier, 64; Lew Fields. 65; Joe

Weber, 55; David ^Valncld, 56; Lillian Ru.Msell, 61; Fay Tempkton, 57;

Tom Wi e. 57; Mre. Fi.ske, 57; Henry Miller, 62; William Faversham,

t4; Mackl. n Arbuckle, 56; Mrs. Leslie Carter, 60; Mme. Calve, 56; Mme.
Shumann Hcink, 56; Otis Skinner, 64; Eddie Foy, 6v ; William Gillette.

67; DeWolf Hopper. 64; John Drew, 69; Henry E. Dixey, 63; Rose Coghlan,

69; Harry I.,auder, 52; Raymond Hitchcock. 52; Blanche Bates, 49; Hilda

gpong, 47; Margaret Anglin, 46; Geo. M. Cohan, 44; Ethel Barrymore, 43.

There are 41; stage hands for * The Bronx Express," the play adapted

from the Yiddish, being fshown at the Astor by Mr. and Mrs. Coburn.

Though that is an exceptional crew for a non-mu.«ical attraction, the

same house earlier in the seaeon required something like 70 men back-

stage to handle a drama. That was 'The Blue Lagoon," Imported from

England. It failed to land. The idea of subway advertisements in "The
Bronx Express" might have been turned Into a source of Income by

the shov's producers. No attempt was made, however, to make the

mention of adverti?er« a matter of "royalty"' by the latter.

Mique Cohen left his post as a Broadway theatre treasurer some

months ago, settling down in a commercial line. Mique Is about to open

a branc^i store of the firm (he Is with his brother in buelness) at >;ew-

castle, Fa. Besides that, Mique Is going to wtd in September next, a

non -professional. Mique was one of the real white lights of Broadway
when on it, a frank, popular chap, who never wilfully made an enemy.
The boys have missed him. While Mique (he always insisted h'e name
was not Mike) doesn't wholeheartedly claim he ha.«! not altogether missed
the main alley, still he profe.<ises the utmost contentment away from it,

for Mique saye that when they shake your hand in Japville (or wherever
It may be away from a metropolis) the shake is on the level.

The Kaufman -Connolly success, "Dulcy" will bring a long sea-son to

a finish In a couple of weeks. For next season a 40-week route already

has been given It. It's the second hit for the same newspaper men for
•21-'22. Their other is "To the Ladies," now current in New York.

George Brondhurst has retained Nathan Vidaver in a $1,300 claim

against Robert M. Catts, who held a 10 per cent, interest In Broadhurst's

"flop" mystery play, "The Elwell Case." Th*» agreement was that Catts
was to share in the losses as well as the profits, his .share being $2,300,

of which he paid $1,000.

The Theatre Guild placed "Back to Methuselah" In the storehouse

with the loss of $15,000. It cost the Guild $28,000 to put on, and the

expectation for an even break was not present In light of the refusal

of G. Bernard Shaw to permit any cutting of the script. The brilliant

Irishman did finally consent to changes so that the three-part cycle

could be presented within reasonable theatre time, but It was too late.

The critics never failed to call attention to the tedlousness of some
©f the part?i and the public turned cold to "Methuselah."

Shaw was original in his royalty exactions as in his other pro-

visions. Hlfi contract called for a sliding scale, the percentage to be

based on the daily gross. For takings of under $250 he was to be

paid 6 per cent.; any gross over that sum, but under $1,000, was 7%
per cent. His bit was 10 per cent, for over $10,000 and It was 15

per cent, over $15,000. He permitted bulking the "scale," however, and
the royalty percentage was about 10 per cent, average during the run
of the play.

That was the bigge.*5t item of operation expen-e outside of the cast

salaries. The show got between $9,500 and $10,000 at $3 top for the
first week."*. It is about all the Gnrrick will hold, capacity at $2 50

top being around $9,000 or slightly over. For the Inst week of "Me-
thuselah"' the takings amounted to about $6,000 and the total gross
approximately $72,000, with Shaw's royalty certainly over $7,000.

It Is conceded that at least two sejjarate plays can be fashioned out

of "Back to Methusrlah" and it Is a question whether Shaw will not

relent and permit the Guild to arrange for such presentations here

later. The picture rights to "M«thuselah" are problematic. Without
cutting or special arrangement the filming proce^^s would be next to

Impossible. The Guild may go after the dispr-^al of the film rights In

light of it having made the production.

originally cost $10,000. It ! heavily embroidered and was designed by

Garibaldi, an Italian artist.

The Republic theatre, on West 42d street, may return to Arthur Ham-
mereteln next season. It's Hammerstein's house. leased to A. H. Woods.

Mr. HamnierJitfiein is said to have plans for It, and would like to secure

Its return to his direction. The plans are reported to contemplate a
musical comedy theatre, following some alterations, of the Intimate type
that will virtually permit of a permanent stock of that description, to

flu a long absent void In Broadway's theatrical career.

"Go Easy, Mabel," the musical piece starring TiJthel Levey, which

opened at the Longacre last week, was In doubt of continuance this week
as a result of a dispute over financial matters between the backers late

lafit week. The advertisements for Monday's papers were telephoned

Sunday evening. It is said there are a dozen persons Interested in the
attraction. The show drew a panning from the dailies, but it is claimed
the first week bettered $9,000 gross at $2.50 top. It is questionable if

that pace afforded an even break. On the out-of-town showing changes
in the book were reported advisable, which would have put the show
over for entrance here in the fall.

The "Shuffle Along' engagement for the Olympic, Chicago, Is said to

have been declared off Without anyone appearing to know the exact

reason. It was intended that the No. 2 all-colored show of the same
title should take that house, but the change in booking plans 's reported

to have caused the disbandment of the secondary organization. There
is a proposal, it is said, to send the No. 2 production to London during
the summer.
Harry Pilcer Is In Chicago this week visiting relatives, but will sail

within a few days for France. What is delaying his return to Paris is

his desire to take awa.- with him a sufficient framework of an all-negro
revue like "Shuffle Along " or the show at thtf ;Plantation (cabaret) In
New York to reconstruct the type of attraction In his resort near Paris.
Pilcer may take a whole organization from this side, or he may merely
carry along the music and a few principals as the nucleus for a foreign
organization.

Flo Ziegfeld has been approached with a view to ascertaining his ideas

on shipiing the production of the "Midnight Frolic" (Will Rogers show)
to London, in bond, and have the piece put on over there at a West End
theatre with another star replacing Rogert: (who goes into the new
"Follies"). The proposition is said to have been submitted by Albert
de Cour ille to Ziegfeld before the English producer sailed last week.
De Courville is reported as telling Ziegfeld he would secure the house,
put the show on and declare Ziegfeld in for 50 per cent.

George Jean Nathan, dramatic write* and essayist of "The Smart
Set," is at it again with his intimate comments on show business and
show people in the June number. Just out. This time he is telling inside

stuff ah ut the newspaper reviewers, with some piquant details of en-
tertainments arranged for the reviewers by stars, near-stars and their

entourage, together with pretty frank expression of his (Nathan's) opin-

ions of the reviewers' honesty of purpose and opinion and his general
view3 of the ethics of the reviewing trade. Broadly speaking, Nathan
says he himself is honest, "but so is the superintendent of the poor-
hcuse," but is open to an appropriate approach, say $50,000. "The trouble
with most bribes," he observes, "is that they are not big enough," and
thereon he hangs a lot of comment about managers' Christmas gifts of
trinkets and beverages to the reviewers.

It eetms to be Nathan's idea that in so far as an unblaj^d newspaper
reviewer allows himself to be drawn Into personal and social contact
with th'> people o the theatre, he sac ifices something of his impersonal
Judgment of their stage work, and he goes into some of the social activi-
ties of the newspaper men with considerable intimacy. The essay, which
Is written in George Jean's polysyllabic but agile style, is calculated to

make some people squirm and a lot more people grin. Thti whole thing
has a lot of fluff and more than a germ of sound sense.

Among ocean-going passengers recently sailing were an English pro-

ducer, an American actress who played the lead in the production, and

the wife of the producer, who booked passage on the same vessel under
an assumed name when she heard of the double sailing. The \ Ate Is an
American actress. His friendship for the American society actress is

said to have led to an estrangement but no open breach as yet.

The report one of the Dolly sisters was engaged to an English noble-

man appears to have been correct, excopling her fiance was not a

titled man. However, the chap was of good family and Independent

means. Not much has been heard of the engagement on the othrr side,

since the other sister Is said to have declared to her promised brother-

in-law that the marriage with her sister would break up the act. Ac-
cordingly, said astute sister, brother-ln-law-to-be, If to be, should s»^ttle

an allowance (»ii unmarried sis that would provide for her future and
leave the proposed groom full peace of mind, l^p to thm the young
man with wealth but no crown had Intended going through with the
marrla^^'e de*«pite his family's opi>06<ition. After that. It Is foild, he com-
menced to give an Imitation of an Iceberg.

An aunt of John Osborne, maiuiger of the .Shu))ert theatre, New York.

died in !^oston nViout two years ago, loaving an estate *«timated be-

tween $60,000 and $70,000. Last week he received a communication

from a ^ub barrister endosinR $1.11 in stamps and directing that he

sign on the dotted line. There are eight heirs to the estate, and al-

though Osborne never figured a fat amount to himself, the final allot-

ment was more than a surprise He got writer's cramp so far as com-
plying tj the executor's request and has entrusted the matter to his

own atto-ney in Boston.

Last -.eek a player who appeared In the London company of "Enter

Madame" arrived In New York, bringing some props that Brock Pem-

berton h-.d taken over for the production. Included was a silk negligee

which was made here at a cost of $50, but not used. The fact that It

was brought back In a box carrying a London modiste's name c xused

the customs Inspectors to claim it as foeign bought and $15 duty was
assessed. This week the manager entered > claim for refund.

The o!d front curtail, that graced Augustin Daly's theatre was pur-

chased some time ago by ^ViIIlam B. Bradley and It is hanging In the

Hudso It was used at th« Treasurers' Club benefit show at the latter

iMMif recently for the tlrst time since the rasing of Daly's. Tb« curtain

"Llghtnin'," maker and holder of the American run records, with a

stay of three years on Broadway at the Gaiety, has established a new
record for Brooklyn. Upon closing at the Montauk Saturday it estab-

lished a mark of 10 weeks during one season in that borough. Eight

weeks of the time was played at the, Montauk in engagements of four
weeks each, while the date at Teller's Shubert wai^ for two weeks. The
company establishing the Brooklyn record was headed by Milton Nobles,
the original company with Frank Bacon still running in Chicago, in its

36th week at the Blackstone, probably a record run for that house.
As in times played, "Llghtnin' " also established a Brooklyn record for

money grossed. A clofic approximation of the total gross for the 10
weeks is $118,000, or about 12,000 weekly average. For its last four
weeks at the Montauk. the takingj were around $44,000, or an average
of $11,000. The first woek at Teller's was big. but the second dropped to
around $9,000. The show will probably not attempt any further bookings
next season across the river, the Indications being that 1. is about
"washed up" there. Brooklyn was played at $1.60 top right along.
The nearest to "Lightnin' " was the total in weeks played by "The

Storm. " That attraction also played the Montauk. showing there during
two dates for the same season, for a total of seven weeks. The house
never attempted sustained or duplicate runs of the kind prior to the
Montauk being leased by Louis Werba. The latter, forme^rly a Broadway
manaccr, however had no fear because of the runs in New York, and
both shows were put over successfully.

A vaudt ville single who has drawn som«> attention for the 'ast season
or BO IS desirous of getting with a production. She Is using an original
metliod attract the attenlion of producers, at least so far as securing
an int< view Recently she wrote several notes to th<m. attaching to
each I crisp $., note, with the legend that the hoped it wo.-ld bring them
man: more fives—and would he please mak«; an appointment to see her?
It's likely the dough was returned and the request planted.

"PADDY" McMAHON
LOUIS MANN SCRAP!

The Carillo estate in California uill be divided next month among the
seven heirs Among them Is Leo Carillo, who will share in the half
million dollars left by his father.

The drawing of the canrature curtain for "Chauve-Souris" at the 49tii
Street has been reprinted in Sunday editions of newspapers in many
out of town cities, following ihe lead of several metrojiolitan sheets
The f'liicago "Post" carried the drawing l;.st week, with a key to the
names. For the fact: representing Lee and J J. Shubert. however, the
•Post's' net read "unknown, unknown." The suit of the Shuberts vs
"Post" is still pending.

C. B. Dillingham and Mrs Dillingham .«wiil«>d Tuesday for Europe aboard
the "Maurctanla." The manager will look over the '.ondon attractions,
several of which he Is reported having secured for production here. He
is ex.iected back In about six weeks, at which time work on the new
Fred Stooc show la due to start.

(Continued from page 13)
"Prienqiy Enemies." "The Cheatert
and "Elevating a Husband" for Cor^
mican, arriving here during the see*ond week of Cormican's engagement*
The New Britain Masons leased ths
theatre for the first three days ofthe month, and Cormlcan took Xfanaand his company on tour, returning
to open with "The Cheater" the sec*
ond half of the split week and th*
first half of the ensuing week. Mann,
while not too pleased with the ar^
rangement, went on. The company
closed the second half of last week
with "Friendly Enemies," and by
that time the breach between Cor-
mlcan and Mann was widened no-
ticeably.

Because of poor business Corml-
can had not paid Mann, it Is saltfv
but to prove good faith he toiq Mana
the Masons were holding a check for
$685 belonging to him. Mann mad^
certain of this fact, finding that i^
local laundcy with which Cormlcan
had had trouble because of an al-
leged overcharge had attached th«
check for the amoun. of $250. Mann
immediately garnisheed the remin-
der of the $685.
Later Mann and Cormlcan got to<*

gether, Mann agreeing to release tht
check if Cormlcan would pay him
part of the sum. P. S. McMahon,
who had released the check when
the laundry attachment was brought
by posting a bond for Cormlcan, ad-
vised Cormlcan, according to Manh'i
story, to let the check rest with
Mann's attachment on it and to let
him (Mann) wait for his money.
Ibis is what Cormlcan did, but
agreed to settle with Mann Satur-
day night, when he would close hit
engagement, for IJann several times
threatened not to "go on ' just be-
fore curtain calls.

Saturday night the parties con-
cerned met at Judge Klett's office
to effect a settlement, but when the -

^lasons wanted to give Mann a
specified sum and Cormican the re-
mainder, Cormican bolted from the
office. He later returned with Mc-
Mahon. McMahon and Mann had
engaged in a near list fight several
days previously on the street In

front of McMahon's hotel, and when
McMahon "kidded" Mann. Louis flew
off the handle literally. There was
some rushing about, but no blows
were struck. The police arrived
when things had been (luieted to a
certain extent, but until the final

settlement was made the atmosphere
was heavily charged and very
strained.
As a sequel of the fracas, Mann

states he will have McMahon ar-
rested this week upon lii'^ return to
New Britain, and will also bring
civil action against him for slander.
Prosecutor Joseph G. Woods Tues-
day stated that he would communis
cate with Mr. Mann in New York,
the matter having been brought to
his attention by Mann before the
latter returned to his home in New
York Sunday.
This week the Cormican Players

are presenting "A I'rince There
Was," and Cormican is gradually
effecting a reorganization of hl»
company. The press reviewers were
really eloquent in their praise of the
< >rmican presentation this week.

The P. S. McMahon named In the
above article Is the famed "Paddy"
^IcMahon of other and Freeman
Bernstein days in small time vaude-
ville, when McMahon ran Keeney'i
theatre, with his own hotel adjoin-
ing, in New Britain, while Bern-
stein booked McMahon's vaudeville
bills In New York. That combination
caused enough stories weekly to fill

extra edition of Variety if all had
been printed. About two weekly
were printed, without any story

connecting McMahon or Bernstein

(and both usually stood in) ever

mentioning an actor ever got the

best of anything in New Britain.

Nor did McMahon ever ^ei the best

of Bernstein.
One of the stories of those days—

and it became .so continuous It was
accepted as a custom—was that Mc-
A.ahon would cut the salary of the

act when it readied N<w Britain,

but Bernstein, when booking the

act. Jn»reased the salary to about

twice the amount he Knew McMahon
would cut it to. Bernstein believed .

under that .-system he was always 60

per cent, ahead of "Paddy," whether

the act knew it or not Bernstein,

however, oould never forecast

whether the act would stay at Mc-

Mahon's hotel while playing McMa-
hon's theatre. If the act did not reg-

ister at the adjacent hotel, the sal-

ary cut (If the act remained on the

McMahon bill) would always oe

bcavler.
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AaORS' FUND MEETING;

INTERESTING STATISTICS

Forty Years of Existence—

27,000 to 29,000 Actors

in United States

The annual meeting of the Acton
Fund waa held Tu'^sdajr afternoon

at the Hudson, New York, statisticd

concerning the Fund's charities were
givtn out. Daniel Frohman stated

there had been disbursed to needy
professionals $1,537,984 during the

40 years of the Fund's existence.

Last year $106,812 was expended In

charities, the report showing $13,-

157 more lu disbursements than the

receipts of the Fund. The Fund's
totals endowment amounts to $600.-

000, Invested in Liberty Bonds.
One million dollars endowment is

necessary for the Fund to carry on
without annual benefit affairs in

the several cities.

The Fund is administered for

12.83 per cent, of the amount re-

ceived, that being said to be lowest

ratio of cost .of any charity.

Mr. Frohmcvhi stated he computed
the number of actors in the U. S.

to be between 27,000 and 29.000 but
that less than 2,000 had contributed

$2. the annual dues.

Mr. Frohman was re-elected
president of the Fund; I'. F. Mac-
kay, first vice-president; Charles
B. Wellp, second vice-president;

Sam A. Scribner, treasurer; Walter
Viucent, secretary-; trustees for

three years, E. F. Albee, William
Seymour, Charles

,
A. Stevenson,

Joseph Herbert, >Iajor B. Reinold.
Bijou Fernandez; John Cope and
Walter Jordan, trustees for one year
to fill unexpired terms.

STOCKS
Iillllan Desmond and Leslie Adamt

will be tho leading woman and lead-
ing man respectlvelj of the West-
chester Players who will open their
first season of dramatic stock Iq this
city at the Wleting opera house,
Syracuse, N. T., on May 29. B. L.
Felnblatt of New York owns the
company at the Westchester, Mt
Vernon, N. Y. "The Mirage" may
be the opening piece. Matinees
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days. Scale, matlneies, 25-35-50;
evenings, 35-50-75. Manager George
A. Chenet of the Wleting remains as
Shuberts' representative.

Bim's West End, New York, has
no intention of playing stock, says
Bim, himself. The house Is now
playing pictures.

LITTLE THEATRES
The LltUe theatre of New Or-

leans (Le Petit Theatre du Vleitx
Carre) haa outgrown its present
quarters, and under the direction of
Oliver Hlnsdell is preparing to build
a more spacloiis dwelling la the
vicinity of the Old square.

The Drama League of America
holds Its annual institute In June at
Chicago, assembling students of the
drama from throughout the country.

The Pauline MacLean Players
have opened at the Colonial, Akron,
C, displacing vaudeville.- The F.
P. Home Players are at the Hippo-
drome, Youngstown, C, with the
Keith Players at Keith's Columbus.
At Springfield. O., the Francis
Sayles Players are at the Sun
theatre, and the Hartman Players
opened this week at the Hartman,
Columbus.

Despite reports that tho Smllli-
King fttock players of I'asadena.
Calif., have taken over the Broad-
way Pantages. Los Angeles, (recent-
ly leased from Pantages by the
Dalton Bros.) the house is still un-
der the direction of R. A. and F. A.
Dalton. who also control tab hou.«'es

in that part of tho State. It is be-
lieved that the Pasadena players
will open a now policy at the houHc
next week under the Dalton banner.

"LOVE AND KISSES" NOW
"Love and Kisses" is tl»e new

title chosen for the musical com-
edy which v.'ill be the first legiti-

mate production try of Dan Kussell
and Lawrence Schwab, which will

have Its premiere at the Globe, At-
lantic City, June 5. "Cookies" was
the first name used. The show Is

an expansion of the vaudeville pro-
duction called "A Man of Affairs,"

in which Eddie Buzzell features and
which was played outside of New
York only.

Kussell wrote and Is staging the

show. The score Is by Neville Flee-
son and Al Von Tilzer. In addition

to Buzzell. the cast will Include
Helen Ford. Bertee Beaumont, Nola
St. Clair. Cy Plunkett.

Harry McRae Webster, director
for the Drama Players Stock, at the
Crand theatre, Kansas City, has
been directing siitce the company
opened last February in the "Bat."
Differences over the coSt and pro-
duction of tho plays is the cause of
his resignation, according to Mr.
Webster. His successor has not
been announced.

The Adair Players in "The Peace
Makers" will play summer stock at
seaside. Wash. The company has
been one-nighting In the northwest.

Next week will mark the close of
the Westchester, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,

as a stock organization, and B. L.
Feinblatt will take the Westchester
Players to Syracuse for the sum-
mer. The future policy at the
Westchester has not been decided.

"HOME AGAIN'' IN DISPUTE
Robert McLaughlin, who returned

from Europe last week, is protest-

ing the right of Max Marcin to pre-

sent a play under the title of "Home
Again." The former claims that

the title belongs to him by virtue

of a play by him, produced by Wil-
liam A. Brady several seasons ago,

and for which McLaughlin still re-

tains the picture and stock rights,

having refused to part with either

as late as two months ago when
offers were made to him.
Murcln announced a week or so

ago that he intended producing a

play of that title.

GOLDEN'S *7TH HEAVEN"
John Golden's first spring produc-

tion, "The Seventh Heaevn." will

open at Atlantic City within the

month. The piece was tried out

last season by the Jessie Bonetelle

stock at the Garrlck, Detroit, under
the title of "Heaven." Austin
Strong is the author.
In the cast are George Caul.

Helen Menken, Marion Kirby, Bea-
trice Noyes, Isabel West. Herbert
Druce, Richie Ling. W. H. Post.

Harry Forr,man. J. Fred Halloway,
John Clements, Ralph Vean, Alfred

Cappeler.

'•BROKEN WING" ABROAD
Tho English rights to "Tho Broken

Wing" liave been sold by Sargcant
Aborn to George Choos who will

present it In London next fall In

association with an English man-
ager.

Aborn produced tho show here
originally. Choos' purchase ifi-

cludos the production which li'^ will

take over-^'eas

Stuart Walker's company started
the fourth week of ita season of
repertoire at the Cox theatre, Cin-
cinnati, Sunday with "A Little

Journey," the first time that piece
has been seen here. Walker a native
Cin^innatlan, is making a hard fight

to make his season a financial as
well as an artistic success, but so
far Is achieving only fair results
from a box-ofl[lce angle. He Is simul-
taneously playing repertoire at the
Cox and the Murat theatre at In-
dianap(ilis, Exchanging actors be-
tween the two cities. Leading parts
in "A Little Journey" are taken by
Beatrice Maud and Arthur Albert-
son, assisted by Beulah Bondy,
Spring Byington, Julia McMahon,
Lael Corya, Corbet Morris, Walter
Poulter, James Bell, Leslie Fenton
and Donald Campbell.

After a lapse of several years
Rorick's Glen theatre, Elmlra. N. Y.,

will have a dramatic stock company
this summer, the Henry Carlton com-
pany opening June 19 or 26. The
season will run until Aug. 28. The
Elmira Water, Light & Railroad Co.

owns the Rorick theatre. The Carl-

ton company will move from Paw-
tucket, R. I., where it played over the

winter, to which it will return after

the Elmlra engagement. Carlton
played leads with the Mozart stock

at the Mozart, Elmira, for three sea-

sons. 1912-14.

HASSEL FOR 'BLUE KITTEN"
Arthur H.inimorstein is negotiat-

ing thmugh M. S. IJontham for
tii'orge Hansel to return over here,
in time to go out witli Hummor-
f»leias 'liluo Kitten' v.iien that
show takes to the ro.id next'lfeason.

Bent ham boo^J Hnss?l on tho
other side.

(

Dramatic stock. Incorporating the

visiting star plan, will form the

'iumnior policy of B. F. Keith's, Syr-
ncu.se, it was announced Tuosday by
Manager John J. Bur/ion, The sea-

.son will open next month with Jane
Cowl, who will appear in one of hor

.successe.<». Marjorie Ilamboau will

follow. The longth of the soa.son is

not «loflnite. The box-office scale

will be at popular pi i es. it i.s an-

iionnood. The stork .succeeds vaude-

ville for the summer .nt the house.

P.obert Edeson lias beep signed to

pliy the lead in 'Fine Frathers"

with the NonoUuk !•!.'• yors at the

HuIyuKe theatre. Holyoke. Mass..

ne.xt week. Elfinhnm Pinto will

head the cast in 'The Climrix" tho

following week.

There Is a strong tendency toward
the long play with Little theatre
organizations. "Beyond the Hori-
zon," by Eugene O'Neill, has re-
cently been presented by the Com-
munity theatre of Pasadena, the
Little Theatre Society of Indiana,
and Le Petit Theatre du Vleux
Carre of New Orleans. According
to the local newspapers of each city,

this difllcult play was produced with
skill in each city.

The Is.OOO prize offered by the
Greek theatre of the University of
California to the best long play sub-
mitted by a Californlan has been
won by Dan Totheroh by his "Wild
Birds. ' There were 80 contestants.
The prize play Is being produced
this motilh at the university.—

—

LEGIT HEMS
Wallace Held drew a couple of

good publicity yarns out of his entry
and withdrawal as a pilot of one of
the Deusenberg entries In the In-
dianapolis Speedway classic Dec-
oration Day. The entry was ofllclal,

speedway authorities say, and Reid
gave every assurance he really in-
tended to drive In the famous 500-
mlle grind, but It has just been an-
nounced by "Poj^* Myers, manager
of the course, Rtld was forced to

withdraw by those holding a long
term contract for his screen services
because of the great danger to life

and limb. Anyway a couple of good
yarns got widely printed.

Arthur Collins and Byron S.

Harlan, phonograph singers, have
been placed under contract to head
a road attraction under the man-
agement of O. E. Wee next season.
The show will consist of mu-slcal
novelties of various kinds. The
sudden death recently of Ada Jones
In Rocky Mount, N. C, necessitated
the cancellation of the route held
by a similar organization under the
Wee management this season.

The Little Theatre Society of In-
diana, at Indianapolis, ofTers prizes
amounting to $300 for four one-act
plays, original and unproduced, by
residents of the state, to be sub-
mitted by June 1. The plays will be
produced by the Little Theatre So-
ciety and will be published by the
Bobbs-MerrlU Co. The details of
the competition may be obtained
from tho president of the society,
Mrt.. Willlam^O. Bates, 75G Middle
drive. Indiantfpolls.

Interest at the School of the The-
atre (Threshold theatre). New York,
is very keen ?it this time. There is

soon to be a competitive examina-
tion to determine the choice of two
students, one male and one female,
for places In Walter Hampden's
Shakespearean Company for the
coming season.

Inspired by the praise of the

Drama League of America and
other Little Theatre orga^iizations

throughout tho East, the Law Studio
In New York has created a Little

Theatre Department, under the di-

rection of Susan Stubbs Glover.

Dugald Walker returns to Ra-
vlnla Park this season during the
opera season, to continue his work
with the children of the north shore.

Jack Klendon. formerly general
manager for the "Irene" companies,
Is now with "Tan&erlne" in that
capacity. P. A. Leonard is also
with the Carle Carlton staff and
will be stage manager for "Para-
dise Alley." which is due for pro-
duction about the middle of July.

Klendon and Leonard will stage
the numbers of the new show.

"Her Temporary Husband," by
Edward A. Paulton. opened last

week at Stamford, Conn. The show
seems to feature Tallulah Bank-
head, daughter of a Congressman.
Others In the cast are George Drury
Hart, Alleen Poe, Harry R. Allen,

Robert Elliott, Thomas A. Braldon.
The Arthur G. Delomater Corpora-
tion produced the piece.

The Au.stralian rights to "Tan-
gerine" have been purchased by
Hugh J. Ward from Carle Carlton.
The piece Is to be produced In the
antipodes around the first of the

year.

A number of religious plays have
been published within the past year
with the idea of utilizing drama in

church work.

"The Medical Record" recently

published a play based upon psycho-
analysis, together with an editorial

to the effect that the drama had
been used in ancient Rome and
Greece to bring to the people light

upon certain medical subjects.

George Mooser's suit "on an as-

signed claim of Oliver Morosco,
against Cieorge M. Anderson and
Fritzl Scheff-Anderson. was ad-
justed last week out of court. Miss
Anderson was supposed to have
been examined before trial at the

time to testify when the "Pretty
Mrs. Smith" was presented during
the winter of 1914-1915. and how

I
much it grossed. She had leased

the play from Morosco on a 6 per
cent, of the gross rental. It was
alleged to have made $30,17^.25 at

the gate. $1.810.2S of which wa4 due
Morosco. Mooser, as the assignee,

started suit in 1917, the -action
being prolonged to date because of

Miss Anderson's continual traveling
which prevented prompt adjudica-
tion. Her defense was t^iat tho
Morosco contract had been can-
celled, Mooser desiring to ascertain
when and how.

"MAN OF AFFAIRS" FOR B'WAY
Laurence Schwab and Daniel

Kusell, who are producing **A Man
of Affairs," expect to land the show

on Broadway for the summer. It

will open at Ihe Globe. Atlantic

City, June 5, starting rehearsals
next week.
The piece will be an elaboration

of the vaudeville act of similar title,

which has Eddie Buzzell leading
the cast. He will have the principal

comedy role of the enlarged edition.

Other players so far engaged are
Helen LovelU Helen Ford, Fred
Holder. Dolly Lewis and Nola St.

Claire.

Al Von Tilzer and Neville Flee-

son have written the words and
music. Sammy Lee is to stage the

dances.

SHOWS CLOsma
"Sue Dear" closed at Baltimore

Saturday. It may try on Broadway
late this month.
"Lady Billy" closes its season at

Reading, Pa., next week- Mltzi will

go abroad, returning In the fall and
touring to the coast In "I^ady Billy."

She will he .starred In a new play

by H. W. Savage next spring.

Frances Starr Playing 'Shore Leave'

Frances Starr opened Monday In

rialtimor** In ".Shore Leave," pro-
diifM'd by David Belasco. The piece

will play a week in Baltimore and
a week in Washington.

It will open In New York at the

start of the new season.

George H. Dlehl Is company man-
ager for the road company of

"Shuffle Along."

Edgar S. Perry is both treasurer
and house manager of the Princess.
He succeeded to the latter berth
when John Turek withdrew some
time ago.

Louis B. O'Shaughnessey. formerly
an advance agent. Is handling the
publicity for "Nero," the special pic-

ture feature which opens at the
Lyric Sunday.

SUIT OVEE "KUBICON" PROFIT
Because Henry Baron, producer

of "The Rubicon," refuses to ac-
count to Thomas J. Shanley for his

five per cent share of the profits,

Shanley has brought suit In the
City Court against Baron for $2,000.

Shanley secured the fiv« per cent
interest In coni^lderatlon of a $300
loan, having the alternative of col-
lecting the principal at the usual
intero.st or claiming one-fifth of the
profits.

Henry Cahahe. of Baron's busi-
ness f-t.iff, offered Shanley three per
cent of the net of $450. but Shanley
has refused and Is suing through
Henry Ilerzbrun.
"The Rubicon" Is understood to

have been turned over by lliron to

a corporation.

Bert and Hazel Skatelie Cvaiide-

villo), areompanled by tlieir threo-
year-old son, left New York for

Los Angeles June G on a motor trip

across the continent.

BEST AND BAD PLAYS

PICKED BY TWO CRITICS

Reviewers on "Public Ledger"
and "North American" Sum

Up Season's Views

Philadelphia. May 17.

That popular indoor sport of pick*
Ing the year's "best plays" has been
engaging local dramatic critics.

C. H. Bonte, in the "Publio
Ledger," picks "The Bill of Divorce-
ment" and "The Skin Game" as the
best dramas; "Llllom" and "The
Emperor Jones," fantastic plays;
"The O'Brien CJlrl" and "The Last*
Waltz." musical comedies; 'The
Greenwich Village Folllee" and
"Make It Snappy," revuos; "The
Bat" and "The Dream Maker," melo-
dramas; "The Easiest Way" and
Sothern and Marlowe, revivals;
•White Headed Boy" and "Mr. Pirn
Passes By." comedies; "The Circle"
and "The Bad Man." social satires.
Among the "worst" he picks "Irish

Eyes," "The Gold Diggers," "Angel
Face," "Face Value' and the Elsie
Janls Revue.
Linton Martin, In the "North

American." picks "Llllom" dramatic
show with "The Circle" and "The
Skin Game" close up, while he gives
to "The Greenwich Village Follies"
the palm for musical shows. The
year's "worst" he lists as "Irish
Eyes," "Dog Love" and the Elsie
Janls Revue.

JEAN D£ GOUSSAC INJUSED
Jean De Goussac, playing In the

I'nlted Players' stock at the White
Plains, N. Y., wa« run down by
an auto Wednesday and severely
bruised about the head and arms.
Mr. De Goussac was removed to
Roosevelt Hospital, where it wflCs

said Wednesday afternoon after an
X-ray examination his injuries wer«
painful but not thought to b%
serious.

Charlson Smith took Mr. De
GouHsac's role in the Wednesday
night performance.

POW£R-ARPER WEDDING
Los Angeles, May 17.

Patla Power, former wife of
Tyrone l*ower and now leading
woman of the famous "Misslnc
Play," was married last June to
Clarenco Thomas Arper, also of the
'Mission Play.' News of the wed-
ding was made public last week at
the ending of the l,900lh perform-
ance of the play.

Mrs. Arper was divorced from
Power In 1920. Shortly afterward
he married Bertha Knight, daughter
of Prof. William H. Knight of Pasa-
dena.

CRITICISMS

FANNY HAWTHORNE
Comedy in three acts by Stanley

Houghton, at the Vanderbilt, May 11.
"When Hindle Wakes" first came

to America, ten years ago. It seemed
to us one of the great plays of our
time. Now it has become 'Fanny
Hawthorne.' We still find it a grea^
play."—World.

" 'Fanny Hawthorne* is a good
'show,' besides being a good play
and a good performance."—^Tribune.

" 'Fanny Hawthorne' In 1922. as it
was In >912, a piece well worth going
to see^ It is now, as It was then, a
salutary and corrective comedy."—
Times. '^

KEMPY
Comedy In three acts by J. C. snd

Elliott Nugent, at the Belmont, May
IG.

"There Is enough gjc>nulne comedy
in 'Kemp' to make the piece alto-
gether welcome."—Herald.
"Excepting the three witty mu-

sical shows and 'Partners Again' no
entertainment hereabout owns so
many comic lines."—Tribune.

"It Is a good and gay play which
has come to town, and one well
worth seeing."—Times.

MOLLY DARLING
Chicago, May 17.

Presented at the Palace Music
Hall May 9. Produced by Menlo
Moore and Macklin Megley. In two
acts and ten scenes. Book by Otto
Harbach and William Cary Duncan.
Miislo by Tom Johnstone. Lyrics
by I'hil Cook. Staged by Julian
MItrhell.
"No summer show ever received

a more vociferous welcome. There
wuA applause for every one. and
then Home to spare. Remember the
hiu! forms to the left at the Palace.
r.ookH like a long summer line at
th.if."--ClilcnKo Arnorlcan,

' Molly Darling' Invites descrip-
tion as a musical comedy, but it

ban Momo of the random tendencies
of revue. They have given the
Palace a sh«>w which fill.H th«; eye."—
—Journal.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures •stimated and comment point to som« attractions being
tucce&sfui, while the eame gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of show
cast, with consequent difference in necessary gross for a profit.
Variance in business necessary for musical attraction as against
dramatic play is aisc to be considered.

These matters are included and considered when comment below
points toward success or failure. 1 ^

''Advertising of Kate,** Ritz (20
week). One of six fresh offforings

that came in last week. House
has been dark six weeks, lle-
Ilghting failed to arouse much in-
terest; indications against show
landing. First week under $3,000.

^Blossom Time," Amba.ssador (34th
week). Descent of t^-klngs which
marked Broadway business again
last week not felt as much here
as with most others. One of few
long run attractions not in cut
rates. Grossed $11,000 last week.

''Bronx Express," Astor (4th week).
Management anxious to try with
this adaptation from Yiddish.
Business to date not strong. Has
not beat $6,000 yet.

''Captain Applejack,'* Cort (21st

week). One of leading nt»n-musi-
cal attraction.". La.st week tak-
ings dipped under $14,000 for
lirst time, but excellent money
for this time of season.

•'Cat and Canary,'* National (15th
week). Anothfr dramatic leader
and like them will be .sent throaiRh
Fummtr. Dropped under capacity
draw, last week between $!.'{,000
and $14,000. Most successful mys-
tery try since "The Bat," which
is still going.

"Chauve-Souris," 49th Streot (16th
week). Only $5 top attraction on
Broadway; getting more repeat-
ers than any attraction in town.
Russian novelty being moved to
the Century Roof In two week.s.
New bill to be put on by Balieft
then.

"Czarina," Empire (16th week). An-
* other week to go. Money maker,

though after first weeks it did not
- hold up with leader. . Should

make strong attraction on road
with Doris Keane.

"Demi- Virgin," Eltinge (31st week).
About another month for farce
which led Broadway for its class
of attractions. Is another show
that figured to get big money on
tour next season.

''Fanny Hawthorn," Vanderbilt (2d
week). Plenty of interest at-
tached to opening Thursday last
week. Piece formerly called
"Hindle W'ake.s" when llrst pre-
sented; at that time claimed show
was showing good promi.se, but
for .some reaaon was taken off.

"For Goodness Sake," Lyric (13th
week). Final week for this musi-
cal comedy, which while liked was?
not able to pull smart money.
House goes into spcciMl T)icture
showing. "Nero" opens Sund ly.

"First Year," Little (82d week).
Summer stay possible if hmise
and attraction pool. Comedy
leader of list, only "The llaf
beating it. Last wo*^k pro.-.s

went under $6,000, said to h( less
than even break.

"French Doll," Lyceum (nth v.e<.k).

Cirosses moderate Ihroughout. but
attraction on right side. De-
clined with others In last month.
La.st week approxim. ed $5,500.
Two weeks or fio more.

"Good Morning, Dearie," Clobo (29th
week). Last week first time this
smash dropped under cai)aeity
gait. Takings off probably $l'.000

with gross about $26,000. Noth-
ing appeared stron enough to
stand off slump.

"Go Easy, Mabel," Longacre (2d
week). Farce with music starring
Kthel Levey. Opinion not flatter-
ing and run chances not strong.
First week claimed over $9,000 at
$2.50 top.

"He Who Gets Slappe:?," Fulton
(19th week). Theatre Ouild at-
traction will be moved back to
Oarrlck Monday. "What the
I'ublic Wants" going off. "He"
and "Liliom," the successful Guild
shows this season, to move onto

' Broadway from fJarrick. with
[

"Liliom" outstanding success.
"Ho" started with rush, but
pointed off to average of 410.000
to $11,000 weekly.

"Kempy," Belmont (1st week). Only
premiere of week. l*lay written
by J. C. and Elliott Nugent, with
three Nygents, Ruth also in cast.
Opened ]Monday, winning praise
from reviewers. Figures to land.

"KikI," Belasco (25th week). Sea-
son's outstanding dramatic suc-
cess. Getting more money than
any of non-musicals except new-
ly arrived "Partners Again,"
which Is now money leader.

."Lawful Larceny," Republic (20th
'» week). Will extend run into
' June. Counts with successful

dramas, busines.j averaging $11,-
000 weekly. Takings of late

down around $9,000 or bit under.
"Make It Snappy," Winter Garden

(6th week). Bad going of last

week didn't permit newest of

^; musical successes to escape. But
i this musical attrudion reputed

getting as much money as any-
thing on Broadway.

^"Mariolaine,'' Broadhurst (16th
^ ,week>. Approocl^iM tud of etay

here and another week or two will
see closing. Last week business
dipped under $7,000 for first time.

"Montmartre," Nora Bayes (14th
week). Final week for co-opera-
tive attraction which moved to
roof house after 10 weeks at Bel-
mont. Business here dropped in-
stead of picking up as expected
with more capacity for cut rate
schemes. House goes dark.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box
(25th week). Off a bit early in
week, but held steady after that.
Gross about $25,500. First time
attraction has failed to go clean
since opening. Can get $26,500 at
$4 top, including standing room.

"Partners Again," Sehvyn (3d
week). Selvvyns came through
for their second dramatic success
of jiea.^on, "The Circle" having
been the first. New P. & P.
piece is heading entire non -musi-
cal bunch. Second week approxi-
mated $18,000.

"Rose of Stamboul," Century (11th
week). Notice has been posted
for closing in another week, but
show may continue longer, notice
protective. Biisincvss, hpwever,
weak for show of this size. Re-
ported around $12,000.

"Rubicon," Hudson (14th week).
lUisiness dropping here as for ail
others. Gross went below $7,000
last week and extra advertising
resorted to, unusual for thi.s time
of season.

Russian Grand Opera, New Amster-
dam (2d week). Ir ported sing-
ing crowd did not live up to ad-
vance expectation. After opening
dates it picked up briskly, ' th
about $15,800 for week. One mati-
nee. Scale $3.50 top, so that pace
is less than half capacity.

"Shuffle Along," 63d Street (52d
week). Completes year's stay at
end of week. Management now
using two for one system of ticket
distribution. Scale advanced
from $2 to $2.50 partly compters
reductions.

"Six Cylinder Love," Sam Harris
(39th week). Ought to stick into
June or about another month.
Little under $8,000 last week,
showing decline as with others.

"Tangerine," Casino (41st week).

ClflCAGO iJGHTNlN'

"

MAY NOT RUN A YEAR

This was first successful $2.50 top
musical attraction to arrive last
summer and has been money-
maker until last two weeks. Tak-
ings last week around $9,000, with
short time to go.

"The Bat," Morosco (91st week).
Last week was first time tickets
for run Iculer wore j)l.ice(l in cut
rates. Allotment for balcony,
about $1,C00 extra being derived.
Gave show between $7,500 and
$S,na0 on week.

''The Blushing Bride," 44lh St. (13th
week). Since moving over from
Astrtr this musical piece has more
than held i)ace, going to $9,000 for
time, meaning profit. Two for one
a feature. Slid under $7,000 last
week and will probably go to Chi-
cago after another two weeks.

"The Charlatan," Times Square (4th
week). New mystery play figures
to stay another month unles.s busi-
ness takes jump. Some changes
in book being made. Last week
little under $6,000. Probably
means profit, however.

"The Dover Road," Bijou (22d week).
Attraction hooked up so that cost
of operation is moderate. Man-
agement expects continuance
through June. Last week around
$6,000.

"The Goldfish," Maxine Elliott (5th
week). Dramatic attraction that
has made money since opening,
though business not except ioual.
Slump affects it, but f;iirly good
takings for this time of season;
last week $7,500.

"The Hairy Ape," Plymouth (3th
week). Off early last week, but
held pace for balance of week.
(Jetting more than most of dramas
and with weather break ran go
into summer. Last week $7,000.

"The Hindu," Comedy (9th week).
Final week for this drama, which
went into cut rates last week, with
little aid there with so many to
choose from.

"The Nest," 48th St. (16th week). Is
on vveek-to-week basi.s, with pace
now under $4,000 and likely with-
drawn any time.

"The Perfect Fool," Cohan (30th
week). (Jrossed little over $9,000
last week, but advertising- may
pull up gross; extension into sum-
mer to be tried for. Went into cut
rates for first time Monday.

"The Hotel Mouse," Shubert (10th
week). One more week to go.
Pace under $5,500 last week, low-
est since opening. May be sent
out of town. •

'The Night Call " Frazcc (4th week).
Final week. Presented by Players
Assembly, co-operative. Gro.<is

under |2^00. "Billeted," revival.

Now in 37th Week—May Not

Stay Muoh Longer—Gloom
Hovering Over Legits

Chicago. May 17.

"Old Man Gloom" !« quite evident

on the Chicago theatrical horizon.

Even though there were only 10 le-

gitimate houEes operating during

the week, the returns were quite dis-

couraging to the attractions which
have passed the Initial week here.

The intake of none approached that

of the preceding week, and the most
noticeable decline In business was
that of "Llghtnin*" at the Black-
stone, where It completed Its 36th
week. It seems that this attraction,
heralded as sure for a solid year or
two. Is destined to depart from here
prior to Its 52d week through lack
of business. The weather probably
has something to do with the falling
off. as the days and evenings were
humid throughout the week.
Two new attractions entered the

legitimate field, with one new house
added to the group for the summer.
The new house, Palace, is housing
Moore & Megley's summer revue,
"Molly Darling," which opened on
Tuesday night of last week. This
revue looks as though it is a staple
summer product. The other attrac-
tion, which made its debut Monday
night, was "Liliora," at the Garrick.
It scored and its business exceeded
that of all non -musical shows,
equaling that of tire leader of the
musical attactions.
"The Nightcap" was withdrawn

Saturday after 19 weeks at the
Playhouse. This theatre will bo dark
for two wcekF. reopening with Will
Morrissey's "Hollywood Frolics," be-
ing organized and produced here.
Though there are nine houses op-

erating this week, it looks as though
that number will be decreased by
one or two in the next two weeks.
"Red Pepper." at the Apollo, and
"It Pays to Smile." at the Olympic,
are playing to discuuragln? returns
and are only being kept until other
attractions may be found to replace
them.
Estimates for las* week:
"Lilies of the Field" (Powers, 2d

week). Doing remarkably well. Get-
ting lot of press stuff and stunts
over in dailies. Will probably stay
indefinitely. Around $10,500, profit-
able to all.

"It Pays to Smile" (Olympic. 4th
week). Still lingering, without
prospect of becoming winner. Cut
rate tickets don't help. Business
very poor.
"Liliom" (Garrick, 1st week).

Should pi-ove to be guest for entire
summer. Dailie? paid it royal trib-
ute. Clo'--o to $14,500.
"Red Pepper" (Apollo. 6th week).

Rusiness mo.^t disappointing, -ihow
has share of business already and
looks as though gross will fall grad-
ually if kept on. Believed it is being
kept over until another attraction
can be found. Skirted over $10,000.
"Anna Christie" (Cort, 5th week).

Getting wonderful break, even
though business fell off all around
town. This show hit over $8,000.
"O'Brien Girl" (Cohan's Grand, 6th

week). Zealous work by house
management keeping this show up
in business. Leader 'of the musical
shows here, around $14,500, which
seems to bo satisfactory.
"The Nightcap" (Playhouse. 19th

week). Entry of Charlotte Learn
into ca^t in final week stimulated
business, as many large theatre par-
ties were given in her honor. Show
got $5,600, which allows for it being
a winner on every week of the local
engagement. House will be dark un-

til May as. when "Hollywood Frol-
ics" oomea In for summer run.

''Lightnin'" (Blackstone, 86th
week). Smallest groM ilnce here.
Local folkfl hav<e given it good play,
with only prospect of buslneaa now
convention transients. Carried Sun-
day advertisement which indicated
Ita stay it limited. Got $14,000, fall-

ing ott of $8,000 from ita highest
gi^oss.

'^Juit Mirried" <I>ft Salto. Sd
week). Standing up very well under
circumstances, with reference to

business in general. Did remarkably
well, getting $10,500.
"Molly . Darling" (Palace, Ist

week). Started off at good gait and
gives promise of being here for in-
definite period. Opened to capacity
an^ kept close to that figure
throughout remainder of week, get-
ting $12,500 at 12.50 top, after open-
ing on Tuesday night.

JOLSON CLOSES 'BOMBO'

IN PHILLY TO CAPACnY

But Three Houses Open After

This Week—"Letty Pep-

per" Returns

moves up from Greenwich Village
theatre Monday.

"The Red Geranium," Princess (2d
week). Probably will stick it out
for another week, attraction hav-
ing arrangement for three weeks.
First week's business reported
under $2,(»00.

•To the Ladies," Liberty (13th
we<>k). Pusiness clnimed not have
dropped considerably last week
with several parties in. gross ap-
proximating $9,000. Another month
or bit longer.

"Up the Ladder," Playhouse (11th
week). This attraction running
on weel:-to-week basis. It has
been favorite in cut rates and re-
puted to possess dramatic value.

"Truth About Blayds," Booth (10th
week). I'ointed for another month
or up to end of June, though sum-
mer run not ejcpected. Has done
fairly good business for this sea-
son, making money yet. Last
week $7,000.

"What the Public Wants," Garrick
(3d week). Final week. Theatre
Guild withdrawing English play.
••He Who Gets Slapped" will move
back from Fulton next Monday.

"Billeted," Greenwich Village (2d
week). Revival liked and spon-
sors will try it uptown. Moves to
Frazee Monday.

"Silver Strings," special film .show-
ing bcg.-^n at the Apollo Wednes-
day. Feature first announced as
"Across the Rainbow," an "Over
the Hills" type of picture.

Philadelphia, May 17.

Three houses open, and one clos-

ing Saturday, is the legit situation
here.
The Shuberts got out the moth

balls Siiturdav when Jolson's
"Pombo" left the Shubert. An-
nouncement of another week (the
fifth) for this show was made, but
on the following day withdrawn,
although absolute capacity was the
rule every performance except
Wednesday matinee. Then, Friday
night, the ads and announcements
of this week's Shubert vaudeville
bill were withdrawn and the entire
bill cancelled.
The three remaining shows, are

"The Dream Maker." completing a
very successful tvo weeks at the
Broad Street; "Welcome Stranger,"
which is still profitable at the Gar-
rick. and "Letty Pepper," back at
the Walnut Monday.

It is now reported the Lyric will
try two weeks of films, and the
Garrick will also make that at-
tempt. The latter la a popular
house for pictures, but the Lyric,
on North Broad street, is consid-
ered an odd choice for such a pur-
pose. The Broad will house ama-
teur and semi-professional perform-
ances for a week or so, and then
dark.
The attempt to run "Letty Pep-

per* four more weeks at the Walnut
is being ivatched. The advance sale
was excellent, and the fact that the
final week of the first run of this
show here in March was big is

leading the W^alnut people to be
confident of a. good stretch of bvisi-

ness up to and into June. That
would go a long way to counteract
the flops of "Angel Face" and
"Haunted." The latter ended a
miserable two weeks at the house
Saturday, with still some talk of
going into New York. Changes in

the construction were contem-
plated, but it is imderstood that
the author, William Hurlburt.
would not agree.
Estimates for last week:
"The Dream Maker" (Broad. 2d

week). Final week of this house,
which has had only two definite
flops during the year, "The Bill of
Divorcement" and "The Grand
Duke." Gillette has done fine busi-
ness, with downstairs draw espe-
cially big. Cleared $12,000 last
week, and may repeat. Three ama-
teur organization shows, including
"lolanthe" by Savoy company,
booked In.

^Welcome Stranger" (Garrick,
4th week). Consistent money-
maker. Understood to have stop-
clause of $7,000. and has so far
beaten that mark right along. May
stay another week or so, as show
has no more bookings this spring.
Pictures to follow, rumor says
$8,500.

"Letty Pepper" Walnut. 1st
week). Return of Greenwood .show
well received, and advance sale
promising. Has four weeks, and
without opposition has good chance
to last through, making this only
legit hou.se open in June. "Haunted"
never caught on here, but cast still

talking of Gaiety In New York.
Jolson's "Bombo." which closed

.Saturday, again touched capacity,
with slightly smaller number of
standees and some room Wedne.s-

but '. gross of will
Four weeks of

the Shubert theatre

day m.'itinco,
over $30,000.
"Bombo" put
definitely on
for the year.

winning side of ledger

I

KOLB & DILL BAD ON EETURNS
San Francisco, May 17.

Kolb and Dill playing return dates
on the coast in "Givo and Take"
arc fiopping. Stockton, where thf y
drew $2,900 on their first appear-
ance, gavo them but $1,200 on the
return date. In Fresno Kolb and
Dill pulled $5,700 on their first ap-
pearance of three days but when
they came back, a two day's en-
gagement drew but $1,700. *

"Give and Take" with these pop-
ular coast comedians is scheduled

MALE STAR DEFEATED

BY FEMALE OPFOSITIOII

"Ust Waltz" Drives "Choco-
late Soldier" Out of Boston

—"Sally" Still to Capacity

Boston. May lY. .

of "The Tavern" t(
which Cohan hni
the entire summer,

with the producer himself playin*
the lead, was the feature of' thla
week In the local legitimate
The house was

The opening
the Tremont,
taken over for

fleia.
capacity for the

opening with cnly the customary
courtesy paper. It is good for tt
least two weeks of big buslnese.
By that time Cohan will probably
have decided when he wants to
break out "Pretty Nelly Kelly," the
show he is to open here for the
summer run. The musical piece
will start rehearsals immediately.
As far as can bo seen now, no

other house than the Trenibnt will
be tenanted this summer, unleat
"Sally" and the "Last Waltz" fed
the dope. As far as "Sally" Is con-
cerned, the business last week was
on a par with tha . of the previoai
two weeks, capacity, and the regu-
lar gross fo $32,800 was registered.
This is all that the house can hold
and Is the reason it remains the
gross. The house is sold out for

the first half of this week, and as
yet no signs of weakness have been
detected.

In regard to the "Last Walti." .

this show has developed strength
that surprised even those with it.

Last week it put "The Chocolate
Soldier" out of the running, causing
the Shubert to join the list of cloj^ed

houses. It was a piece of peculiar

booking to have two shows by the

same composer, and Straus at that,

playing agairtjt each other in the-

atres situated directly caress the
street; but then it was done, and
the show with the woman star. Pay
Painter, survived. It was thought
that Donald Brian's personal popu-
larity here might put "The Choco-
lae SToldier" over, but it melted.

The passing of the show also

demonstrates for the second time

this season Bostonians are not keen
for a male- star in a musical show,

as was evidenced by the dismal

failure of John Charles Thomas
when he showed at the Tremont
earlier in the season.
"The Gold Digger.s" closed here

Saturday and the company dis-

banded. For three weeks it did only

fair business with a steadily drop-

ping gross. "Smooth as Silk" is

due to finish at the Selv.yn this

week, leaving that house dark, ac-

cording to indications. •Ladies'

Night" Is running better thin ex-

pected and will remain for two or

three weeks longer at the I'lymouth.

A stop mark of $7,500 has bc»n set

for this show, and as long as the

gross stays above that figure it will

remain*
Kstimates for last week:
*-Sally" (Colonial, 4th week). Still

running exceptionally strong, with
records for business broken weekly
as sho progresses. Gross cf $.'^2,-

800 last week on a par with those*

of the previous weeks. >^

"The Tavern" (Tremont. 1st.

week). Classy opening with Cohan*
in person for first time in 10 years i

locally, nouse well patronized by/
clientele that looked like dyed -in-

f

the-wool Cohan followers. "The.
Gold Diggers' did about $9,000 in,

final week. •'•

"Smooth as 8ilk'» (Selwyn. 6th

week). Posted for last week.'

Strength this show displayed when-
it first opened here developed soft-

spots last week. It is said about-

$6,600 was gross.
"The Last Waltz" (Wilbur. 5tli

week). In what was regular show^j
down between this show and "The
Chocolate Soldier," playing acrosa

the street, first named came out

with colors flying. Buried other

show from publicity standpoint lor'

one thing, did much better business

for another and caused such a flop

of patronage across the street the

revival was .pulled suddenl.v. a*-

shown by Sunday papers carrying"

pictures in cut display and reading,

notices, but no ad. .^

"Ladies' Night" (Plymouth, Sd

week). Doing well, as well as can.

be expected, and little bett.r than'

looked for. Will stay on indefl-

nitely. until mark of $7,500 is struck,

and then—curtains.

1

FRISCO BAD

"Passing Show' Docs $25,000 in

Two Weeki—On One-Week Basis

to close

I t>:i(ro^,

San Franci.sco, May 17. >

San Francisco theatergoers nre

balking at $2.50 shows, evidenced by

the business of "The Passin?r Show**-

.•It the Century. It drew l.^fs than,

$25,000 on its two weeks crT^-ase-,

ment, and last week a clc.siiitr notice

i

was poBtrd carrying a i)rovi."<» that,

the players may remain on .i weck^i

to-week basis.

There is also a report tlu^ mem-
bem of the "l\assing Shvw ' a.ccpt-

.

ed a 25 per cent, cut In salaries. ,

"The Pa.ssing Show" rxp<«t'<l to,

do over $30,000 on its first w«tk lO;

Frisco.

^~""^-»^

.
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KEMPY
Ruth neno» •••••••^* Ruth Nug«nt
•Dad" D«nce «••••« J. C Nugent
»'Kempy" Jame«..,»« BUlott Nusent
#*Duke" Merrill.,..^ Grant Mitchell

•Ifa" Benc«..»«*«**«»*»*JMUit« Crommette
Din« Wad* •••••••••< Helen Carew
KathTina B«ko«««««*««» IjO<ua Robb
9«ii Wad* Robert Lae Allen

-

pacrne that night For th« Nug«nt8
03mchronized. It was th« Nugent
mind, the Nugent heart and tho Nu^
gent individuality aa well »m the ac-
tual Nugent acting sklU that told.
And It win tell tho wortd. LaU.

J. C. Nugent, one of the remark-

able thoroughbreds of the American

theatre, though & dark horae in the

Bummer book of the Broadway Der-
l>y, came in like a Morvich Monday
night in his first trial fpr the legit

stakes. At the Belmont theatre
track his great triumph was the
more resounding because it waa so
inile heralded, even so little ex-
pected.
Nugent and his gifted son, Elliott,

are the authors of "Kempy." His
little daughter, Ruth, is the ingenue.
Not only is it a Nugent-made play,

but a Nugent-made cast. Two
"names" were engaged here to
Btrengthen it. Grant Mitchell and
Xx>tu8 Robb did their parts and did
them ably, but the Nugents created
the play and the Nugents played the
play. When the audience tiled out
the Nugents* names were on the
Bmiling lips of every mai> and wom-
an. They were names that had
"come in."

Nugent is an anomaly—he is a
number of anomalies. Think of a
man who lived in Canal Dover,
Ohio, becoming the smartest, nif-

tiest monologlst in that fly realm,
vaudeville! Think of a man who
never touches liquor becoming the
foremost "souse" of a natlon-of-
drinkers' theatre! Think of a man
who has written at least a dozen
plays and never managed to sell one
of them putting over a wallop out
of a clear sky In the first one ever
produced! Think of a man identi-
fied with barroom wit and lobby
satire finding fame and recognition
at last as an old jay father, and with
a homely email-town comedy as
Wholesome as boiled potatoes and as
(domestic.
"Kempy" and Nugent parallel

^ightnln' " and Bacon. This may
tun three years in New York—no
one can measure such successes on
opening nights. But "Kelnpy" will
emancipate Nugent for a long time
from that other branch of theat-
ricals in which he has won and lost

80 many fights, in which he has so
long been a conspicuous figure as an
artist, a spokesman, a student and a
<;reator.
For years Nugent has been quiet-

ly, persistently, modestly but ever-
lastingly turning his eflforts at dra-
matic writing and acting. Like bo
many others, ho failed of encour-
agement Like so many others he
toook his rebuffs and hia disap-
pointments gamely, almost silently.

Script after script he wrote, revised,
rewrote and laid away. Season after
season he toured in his "single," not
neglecting that meanwhile, either,
but perfecting and reforming it un-
jtil within half a dozen years ho en-
tirely metamorphosed hia style and
hia method and was more success-
ful each year. Between times he
(Wrote more plays, offered them, got
them back, wrote more. Finally he
.wrote "Kempy" with hia son and
produced it with his son and daugh-
ter, for they had grown up and were
ready to take their places beside
Hm in his never-aay-dle work.
Monday night "Kempy," partly

Unanced by Nugent, saw tho lights
tinder the banner of R. O. Herndon.
Mitchell was featured. Even in the
final chance tho Nugents wero not
••'given credit." Only after tho cur-
tain h^ fallen was that recurring
theatrical miracle once again per-
formed—proof that one man had
been right and hundreds had been
wrong. It is that_ one long-shot
hope, and faith in that hope, that
keeps the burled Nugents burrow-
ing and pushing^ to see tho light
until the light sees them.

__ "Kempy" is truly American. Where
•o many comedies are farces, this
framed /as a farce and proves to be
a comedy. Its story Is plausible
and easy, its action Is uninterrupted
progress, its laughs are prodigious
and deep, its humor twinkles all the
time even when the laughs aren't
explosive. Nugent knows his vaude-
ville so weir that he knows how to
get any kind of a laugh he wants,
In writing and in execution. Pre-
suming that he wrote the piece,
though the youthful Klllott undoubt-
edly assisted him. It is easy to trace
the technique of the laugh-provok-
ing to the best vaudeville tactics of
this old master of single-handed
laugh-producing superinduced by
making people exercise their cere-
bellums.
Mitchell was fine, but snowed un-

der. The part was one Nugent had
written for himself originally. Later
he»docldcd he wasn't young enough
for a lover role "for Broadway" and
took a character role. In that,
thought to bo incidental, he ran
away with the play. His children
breathed on his neck for place and
show. MiHS Robb also ran—fifth

—

though she did It all right enough.
The single set is all that It could
DO. It Is not sumptuous, but neither
la the atmosphere o^ "Kcmpy." It
Is what is more— It is "right." P.
•Dodd Ackerman did it.

It waa just too big for individuals.
Blood was too thick for even cham-

FANNY HAWTHORN
(Hindu Wakas)

Mra. Hawthorn l<Ottla Bmetr
Chrlatopher Hawthorn Whttford Kane
Fannr Hawthorn Ellaan Huhan
Mra. Jeffcote Allca Belmore Cliff

e

Nathaniel Jeffcote Herbert Lomaa
Ada •••••.•••• .Nannie Orlffln
Alan Jeffcote Oordon Aah
Sir Timothy Parrar Walter Edwin
Beatrice Farrar.., Ollda Leary

The best acting in Now York Is

to be seen in "Fanny Hawthorn."
And the best acting in "Fanny
Hawthorn" is to be seen In the final
15 minutes of it, when Eileen
Huban, a star who plays two
meager bits out of a banquet of
dialog, brings home the punch of
Stanley Houghton's remarkable sex
drama.
Most all Britishers write honestly.

Many write skilfully. But so few
write anything worth anything.
This year has seen a deluge of Eng-
lish stage discussions of problems
Infantile and puerile. "Fanny
Hawthorn," the revival of "Hlndle
Wakes," one of the memorable con-
tributions to our theatre from over
the water, redeems such twaddle as
"The Shadow." "A Bill of Divorce-
ment," "The Truth About Blayds.*
"What the Public Wants" and a lot

of other silly rot about halr-spllt-
tlng demarkatlon between nonsense
and "honor."
Were not "Fanny Hawthorn" a

work of big and serious reactions of
its own, it might well serve and
serve well as a satire on the nursery
Junk "honor" heroes and heroines
of those others, be they successes
or fiops. In this play the heroine
throws that sort of "honor',' back
Into the teeth of the fools who offer
it, the fools who cannot see any-
thing beyond tholr own vision, who
cannot feel anything beyond their
own reach.
The girl has spent two nights at

a hotel with the rich man's son.
A tragedy reveals it. Her mother
and his father, good Lancashire
"Christian's," decide the boy MUST
marry the girl. He Is a weak sap
and yields, though he loves another
girl. But the girl. Bless her! She
sneers at lt.« He took her for a lark,

not because he loved her; well, she
took him for a lark, not because she
loved him. Why marry him now?
Why commit a REAL sin?

If Stanley Houghton ia cverj
within the sector where this grate-
ful reviewer holds forth, ho can
order anything he wants for lunch,

while thla reviewer will sit silently

by and Just look and look at the

man a ho had the nerve, tho imag-
ination, tho poetry, tho philosophy,

tho genius to writ© that situation.

And tho same goes for tho little lady
who t'.jllvered it. She can have
lunch and stay to dinner.
Miss Huban la not new to any-

one. A glowing notice of her work
la by no way of "discovering" her.

But to those who have not seen
her in this play, in which she does
80 little ao magnificently, it may In

candid falmesa bo related that no
young dramatic actress on thla side

thla season hsui displayed such
poise with punch, auch intelligence

with charm, such drive with re-

straint, such elocution with realism,

such personality without affecta-

tion and overstrain.
The rest of the cast la back of

her, too, without Important •x-
ceptlon.
Business Tuesday evening was

fair. "Hlndle Wakes" has records,

though It was not a New York tri-

umph. It should pull up. The dra-

matic societies will perhaps shudder
at the suggestion, but here la a
worth-while presentment for them
to get under and to put over.

Lait.

then, here and there, principally aa
the succesaor to Madge Kennedy in

that imbecillc triumph. "Twin Beda.**
She ventured also in a new play or
two, but was snowed under by man-
uscript too thick for even her to
pierce. Therefore It la probably for-
tunate that New York gets a chance
to see her in an intelligently written
role, that of the near-widow of "Bil-
leted."
She "followa" Miss Anglln, which

sounds a bit presumptive. She plays
it more effectively than Miss Anglln
did, which ia more than presump-
tive; it ia insolent. This reviewer
does not attempt to hold that young
Mlsa Bolton ia a more accomplished
player than the stellar Miss Anglln.
nor has she—nor could anyone have
—more personal attributes with
which to charm and "aell" an au-
dience. But Miss Bolton ha^ a God-
given trill in her throat, which alone
is £tardom. Only one other woman
on the public stage possesges it

—

Wlllette Kershaw. One man has It,

too—Dave Warfield.
This Is not a heavy or emotional

role by far. But the tremulous col-
oratura of Miss Bolton's throat re-
quires no pathos. It comes with
every little whimsical, helpless, in-
fantile protest against stupid con-
ventions and conditions that j^etty
Taradlne chirps. And with the voice
goes a pair of hands that are impl.sh
in their modulations and expres-
sions. And In all Mlsa Bolton is a
sensation in the part to those who,
for any reason they may be able to
offer, go to the Greenwich Village
theatre to see a revival of a war
comedy Iri May, 1922.
The acting is all plea.sant. The

direction is of the very finest British
school of simplicity and naturalness.
The setting and furnishinga are in

admirable taste.
One of the interesting peersonal-

itles standing out against such vet-
erans as Lum&den Hare, the stal-
wart and splendid colonel, and Sally
Williams, that corking player of
spinster parts, ia Selena Royle,
daughter of the author. Revivals
seem her luck—or her fate. She
made her Manhattan debut In her
father's resurrection of "The Squaw
Man," and this, as far aa general
fame goes, is her second important
role. Miss Royle Is a soundly con-
structed, wholesome girl, with breed-
ing and dimples, a crown of fine

yellow hair and just such a physique
as one might want in the Imperso-
nation of a vigorous, healthy Eng-
lish girl. She plays with rather true
attack for a youngster and should
score in some up-to-the-hour flap-
per role,

Tho attcndanco Tuesday night
waa woefully light, and, despite the
many appreciable features, there is

no "punch" item on which to base
optimistic hopes for a long climb up
the hllL Lait.

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

MOLLY DARLING
Henri Rlcardo. Hut»«»rt Wllke
"Chic" Jlvaa nelano Dall
Ted Miller * HHiy Tay or
TMx Norton lUlW Taylor
Molly "Darllna" Polly Walker
Marlvane Catherine Mulqueen
Oliver Cecil Summere
Mra. Rodwiflr Roee Keauier
Chauncey Cheebro Richard Carle
Spirit of Kve Nina Penn
Archie Amee Jaok Oatemmn
Jack Stanton Lorln Raker
Timmy Ben Benny
Tommy Burke Weetem
Klkl Haael ClemenU
Ht:r Side Kick Max Cunnlnsham

THE NIGHT CALL
Alice Dod^e Elate Rtzer
The Alan from Out of the Storm

Charles Trowbrldice
Martha Stuart-Scott Helen Ix>well
Jerry Thompson . Jay lianna
Mollle Ilradcn Nellie Burt
George Dodga (AUce'a uncle)

Dodeon Mitchell
Bob Braden (MpUle'a father)

Rarle Mitchell
Edward Howa (U. B. Federal Service)..

Brandon Hurat
Tha Other Man Wella Spalding

BILLETED
n<,a0 Mart Hugh^a
KmalVne Mpptrott Sally Wllllama

Hcv. Lipptrott Harold Vizard

IVnelopo Moon SHcna Royle

llotty Taradlne ....LK)la Bolton

Col Preedy Lumsden Hare
Mc Farlane .•***"***!,' ^'«*^®"i
Capt. Rymlll H. Langdon Bruce

Mrs. Brace Kate Mayhew

The Player»* Assembly produced
"The Night Call,** a mystery play,

at the Frazee April 2$. The piece

la the second production for that

organization, and from general ap-
pearance* opened cold on Broad-
way. The ragged InlUal perform-
ance and continual prompting aug-
gested that.

Chicago, May IT.

Mono Moore and Macklln Megley
have arrived as legitimate producers.
It is only a summer revue, but it is

one that takes itS4)lace with any of
the musical attrrtttions that have
been seen here, especially so from a
production standpoint. The boys are
no "pikers," and showed this fact by
lavish production they have given
"Molly Darling.
With Kichard Carle, Jack Oster-

man and Polly Walker In the stellar
roles, . "Molly Darling" has an as-
semblage of entertainers, mostly
from the vaudeville Held, that do
justice to their sponsors. It Is truly
a dancing show, with practically
every one of the principals Indulging
in hoofing of some sort or other, in-
cluding the long, lank and grotesque
comedienne. Hose Kessner. who
kicks a few high ones. Terpsl-
choreally the show scores 100 per
cent, plus with Delano Dell, carry-
ing the plus sign through the fact
that with his legomanical endeavors
he stopped the show In an early spot
and at the same time registered an
individual hit.

The story of "Molly Darling" sup-
plied by Otto Harbach and William
Cary Duncan Is practically of a con-
ventional order with a modern twist.
In spots the book appeared a bit
cumbersome at tho opening per-
formance, but this was pared con-
siderably and the dialog speeded up
to the extent of making the per-
formance smoother and speedier at
subsequent performances.
Tho. story is that of a daughter

(Polly Walker), of a music dealer
(Hubert Wllke), who even though
an exponent of the modern synco-
pated melody follows the mandates
of her father who cherishes the
higher type of melody. She writes
a ballad which 8ho submits to a
publisher (Kichard Carle), who In-
forms her that if the song la a suc-
cess at a party that evening he will
publish It. Of course, father is poor
and the future of his establishmfent
depends on the success of the girl's
song. However, It "flops" the girl
Koes home distraught. Frtends of
her's com© to the place tell her
syncopation Is the only thing. They
hum over the melody. Jazz It up
rename the song. It proves a hit and
tell her that all will turn out well.

In tho meantime the landlady of
the place (Miss Kessner) Instructs
a muddling young lawyer (Lorln
Paker) to Institute eviction pro-
ceedings against the music dealer.
He starts In to do so seea the girl
loses his nerve, even though spurred
on bv another music publisher, his
pal (Jack Osterman), who has ob-
tained his first client for him, and
advl.ses the music dealer to hold on
to the place as It 1« valuable and
loans the man money to meet the
rent Installment Both he and
Osterman hear the sonur, pronounce
It a success and want to buy It.
The girl tellB of the contract she
has with the other publisher. They
seek to show her how unscrupulous
the man Is and Anally by trick show

'by storm, and .t waa a full three
minutes before the performance
could go on. Dell looke like a real
And from a comedy and dancing
angle for the musical field.

Billy and Billie Taylor, a youth-
ful team of dancers, who achieved
fame in the Marigold Revue with
their terpslchorean endeavors, also
managed to step forth and show the
folks somethin<* in the dance line.

The team submitted several novel
numbers, all of which acored
roundly.
The other mixed dancing com«

binatlon In the show, CMnningham
and Clement, also registered im-
pressively with their carobatlo and
eccentric dance numbers. Benny
and Western, a team of youngstera
from a Moore 4k Megley act, also
found their way into production
from tho tcrpsichorcan angle. The
boys Btodo the house on end when
they came forth with their shoe-
shine nad brush dances.
Lorln Raker as the youthful at-

torney, who knows more about the
piano and the art of love than law.
played tho juvenile role with ease
and effectiveness. Catherine Mul-
queen and Cecil Summen. who
were also given stellar roles, quali-
fied.

There Is a chorus of 16 sprightly
and good-looking girls, aided by an
octette of youths, who served well
In the background.
"Molly Darling" can boast of ser-

eral good sons, has Rood costumes,
is well staged, and if it is destined
for New York in the future looka
as though it will qu^^lify.

THE DIVINE CROOK
Atlantic City, May 17.

Whitcy Morrla... William Mack
Henry Htundlnir Bdmond Lowa
Tommy Standlnt Raymond Hackalt
Kate Morrla Florenca Read
Iteirlnald nrotherton Percy Amea
William Nelson Tom Guns
Arthur Thompson ..•••... .ITred Karr
Inspector Hraily • Fred Rurka
Dorothy Standlns Faira BInner
Wilson ...Jock Armorr
Maid •.. Roaamond r-orllas

Dr. Moffltt .^... Joaepli BeU

;oi,cu iiitti. "— V*" "- »*"'* .iticnijr uy iriCK SHOW
Adeline Hendrlcka Is the author^^f *^* f^^^!"^

need not sell it to
ui- i-»^-» 1 i.v .v^ obtain as he already has refused to

This revival is staged at the

Qreenwlch Village theatre. Just

why, at this time, bring back the

war comedies which are neither new
enough to be new or old enough to

be old. Is a secret known only to the

Comedy Company, Grace Griswold,

director.
If this is designed as an altruistic

tribute to' (he excellent comedy by
Jesse and Harwood, which Margaret
Anglin played when it and the con- J takes place on a

ditions of its atmosphere were fresh. "'^**~ ^.u^.

the financial loss will be a plea.'^^ure

surely. For * IMlIeted" l3 a first-

rate, workmanly little farce, spar-

kling and human and clean. Such
pieces should be revived now and
again. But who can afford it?

If this Is, however, a campaign to

star I.ols liolton, then it will pay in

cash dividends many fold.

Miss Bolton is a young woman
who has been heard from now and

of thla latest mystery play, with the

staging by Clifford Brooke. The
author has endeavored to introduce
new ideas and hae developed a
bootlegging story that proves little

more than a rehashing of former
plays of this order. In addition to
the bootlegging, "The Night Call"
is the first production to reach
Broadway which employs a rad^-
phone. Tho radio means nothlnjfto
the story, and the manner In which
It was handled on the opening night
was more of a detriment.
As has been the custom with

other mystery plays, murder pre-
dominates. Every member is a
suspect. A good twist is given to
the finale of the last act when a
young girl admits the murder, the
victim having ruined her and failed
to make good his promise of mar-
riage. Incidentally, ho was a mem-
ber '>f a gang of rum runners and
the only bad one of tlio lot. Tho
others include tho sheriCC and men
of standing.
The cast gives an acceptable per-

formance in a piece that lacks the
touch of a finished author. Kisle
Rizcr is prominent in each act.

Charles Trowbridge and Brandon
Hurst have the first call among the
mon. A large portion of tlie action

da^'koned staRo.

With no other mf-ans of adding
mystery, darkness is relied upon.
It becomes annoying.
The outlay did not relieve the

producers of any Kreat amount of

cash. One full .slaKO inferior set is

used continually, with ths rxcip-
tion of a few minutes devoted to a
tunnel scene.
The duration of the run of "The

Night Call" can be figured by days.

handle It. Then along comes theman with the wealthy widow who
finally purchases it at a fabulous
price and all ends happily.
Jack Osterman in a light comedy

role shows good possibilities. He
works dilllgently and enthusiasti-
cally, nad In his breezy manner
manages to make his endeavors
register. There Is considerable
latent talent in Osterman that will,
no doubt, be brought out with sea-
soning. He surprised considerably
when he started unwinding a score
of eccentric steps. Carle had rather
a difficult role as the unscrupulous
music publisher. But, as of old, he
managed to handle It In Intelligent
fashion. He Is getting a bit heavy,
but still can cavort around freely
when It cmoes to stepping. He il-
lustrated this fact in several en-
semble numbers.

Polly Walker, in the title role,
made an excellent impression. For
! . sudden elevation to a stellar
position sho proved adequate,
though quite nervous. The part
really was a bit heavy for her, as
It is one that should have been ap-
portioned to a seasoned ingenue.
Rose Kessner surprised as the

w( althy widow. Shq was cast prop-
erly and gave a most satisfactory
performance. Her dancing, which
came late in the proceedings, proved
a surprise and scored.
Dolano Dell, in a comedy part

with dancing its .In peni'iisifcs.
j.rovi'd to be the sensation of the
fjcrformance wiiea he stepped out
and did a littlft ecci ntrlo routine.
l''rom the v-tart it sec rned as though
ho had tho mob within his grasp,
and this was more
when he went
struttini;. It just tj|>k the houM

The champion exponent of the ar-
tificial pla^, Florence Keed is with
us again and, though hoping with-
out hope, the play is etlU of tha
school that offers people and scene*
that never seem real but, ratheiv
hang in thin air between fairyland
and the welrdnoss of the Imaginary
detective story.

'

Miss Reed, almost alone of our
actresses, can dignify such a play
with a glamor and gloHs that seem
to belong to her. That air of autoc-
racy and superiority with which she
so ably passes by the rest of the
world and that sometimes make her
a picturesque statvite come to life

belongs to this kind of a play.
Of such stuff ia "The Divine

Crook," wherein the chief character
secures artificial means whereby to
become beautiful—ah, yes; so beau-
tiful as to be mistaken for the ani-
mate version of a famoua saint,

hitherto known portraiture. And all

this from sheer ugliness.
But as we are living in the theatre

and this is a melodrama, though
that might require determination,
we can expect all this and the thor-
oughly possible and altogether en-
joyable occupation of seeing an ef-
fort made to steal the franchise of a
ruby mine In China. To further con-
vince you that you are living among
real people and can still nudge a
fuU-fiedged citizen on the left it is

advisable to add that the play Is set
In New York city. Hence the Inter-
est in a lease to a Chinese mine by
Broadway crooks.
There are three acts of rather rou-

tine play, after which the author has
taken the chanco of writing a fourth
act, wherein the chief character
'(fominlno) wins the love of tho man
she set out to rob. There is a punch
to this act that redeems much of the
commonplace of the otherwise well-
written three acts.

In the Interpretation aid is fur-
nished by the faithful William B.
Mack, Ktlmund Lowe, dapper Fred-
erick Burt, pretty Faire BInney and
the exceedingly effectlvo work of
Raymond Hackett as a companion-
able crippled boy.

Scheuer.

SEVENTH HEAVEN
A rlctte Beatrice Nnyoe
The Kat Krwl llollo-.rar

r.oul ITubert Drur*
(lobln Alfred Kar>{'«lf r
Nana Marlon KTby
lloran ". John Cl<m»n*)i
Iii;ine llfU'n M^-nkm
De Urlaaac Klchle lAnie
Hlond*? Ralph l>i\n
Sergeant of I'ollLe OeorK's flp-lvin

I'ere Clu'vlllon William I'osn

ITnrle !«»orK*' Vulmlr Harry i'orpmen
Aunt Xa^riMne Isabel U>st
c:hico Cieorre G-x\tl

"The Seventh Heaven" of wedded
bMss is not often referred to. but to

find It seven flights up In I'arls is

rather unexpected. At tho Apollo
this week you may find it, rath<»r

f overed with a veneer of homely ad-
ventures such as pervaded Mr.
Strong's "Three Wise Fools." Many
audiences for many months to com«
will equally well enjoy the current
deiightH of this tale of the sewer rat,

the girl who loved, the prefect of

;thari"' certain I
police, the lau^Wng priest and the

throi/eh a bit of I delightfully amiable old taxi driver
(Continued on page 19)

« *u
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FRANK MONROE and Co. (2).

•A Modern Old-Tlmtr" (Comtdy-
Drama).

16 Mins.; Three (Back Stage}*

Hamilton.

Frank Monroe d€butH into vaude-

ville with a piece light enough in

treatment and strong enough In

values to be classified as a comet*y-

drnmn. It Is "A Modern Old-Timor,"

reported to have been written by-

Mr. Monroe and first played by him
at a Friars' Frolic in the Monastery.

'

Mr. Monroe's fame as a player Is

without end, especially along Broad-
"Way, reaching heartily up Broad-
way into the Hamilton's section
(at 145th street), where his initial

appearance Tuesday evening was
Sr<^cted with a salvo of applause
that must have caused that linlshed
actor to believe he was at a pre-
miere on a "Broadway" stage. Mr.
Monroe's last legit appearance was
as the business man in "Thank
You," where he scored a huge hit,

as usual, in a part that had become
somewhat foreign to him, for Frank
Monroe is famous for his detective
and crook roles.

In his playlet, set back stage, and
also on the eve of the premiere of
a now piece, he is the old-timer,
wandering upon the stage to wish
good luck to his own daughter, who
does not know him. The sketch

^ develops a story within its own

—

one of sentiment—the restrained
love of the old-timer for his youth-
ful daughter and regret for neglect
of his departed wife as well, also
an actress and the leading lady to
whom he was the leading man, be-
fore marriage.
There Is recognition between the

old-timer and the old stage door
tender (James J. Cassady), but the
Identity of the caller Is withheld
from the daughter (Nell Barnes),

^ who Is informed an old friend of
her mother wishes to speak to her.
It Is just short of an hour before
curtain time. The daughter comes

— on, full of vigor and nervousness.
The old man soothes her, tells the
Kirl she wifl sret over because she
Is like her mother, but the girl re-
plies they tell her she Is more like

her father, Frederick Thornton (Mr.
Monroe).
The old-timer reminisces. He re-

calls when he played Armand to

the girl's mother's Camille. She
knows the role; she has studied up
on all the roles her mother played.
And does she remember the fourth
act scene, when Armand leaves
Camille? She does, and they run
through It, that "Camille' In any
Bcene with its never failing heart-
grip. •».

And the others, he says, with
glowing and growing radiance, "The
Count of Monte Crlsto." and they
go through that, and then "The Sil-

ver King." Ah, In those days, said
the old-timer, they admitted he
could play "The Silver King,' and
he did an excerpt from It. Then
the girl said her role In the new
piece was something of her own
life's story, a daughter who had
never seen her father, her parents
having been estranged. She wanted
to secure his opinion on how she
should meet her father in the play.

The father hastily bade her pood-
t)ye at this juncture, and started to

leave, but she stopped him short by
exclaiming, "Father!" and then she
told him she knew Frederick Thorn-
ton was the greatest "Silver King"
^he stage had seen; he must be her
father, and they clasped as the call

boy cried. ' JIalf an hour."
Mr. Monroe, with his silver hair

and splendid work that never could
miss anywhere, with that sweet lit-

tle Miss Barnes, held the entire
house and swept them at the finish.

It was an undoubted success before
a critical audience for this charac-
ter of playlet, but the construction
was so admirable and the playing
po perfect, it was foregone before
the piece had half conchicled that
the company had won. The recep-

r tion extended so far Mr. Monroe
had to come before the cloth to
quiet the house with a brief expres-
sion of appreciation.
"A Mcdern Old-Timn" v. ill be a

relished number on any vaudeville
program. Simr.

MACK and LA RUE.
Roller Skating.
10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).

Man and woman In a roller skat-

ing routine that contains a good
assortment of the standard figures,

with a finishing neck whirl that Is

different and an advance for that

favorite stunt of skaters, in that

a pivot arrangement about the

woman's neck has her body re-

volving while whirling. The cos-

tuming of thfe turn Is neat, and a
special eye gives the skating a suit-

able background. Excellent open-
ing or closing act tor the better

liouses. BcU.

J. K. EMMETT, MARY E. RYAN
and Co.

^The Liquor Pirate" (Musical Com-
edy).

18 Mins.; One and Three (Special).

81 St St.

The newest Emmett-Ryan skit

may go once around the Interme-
diaries on the strength of its pro-
duction. It has possibilities if re-
written, although as Is, the punch
scene, containing what Is Intended
for a heart-throbbing meller climax
only provoked titters. It is a timely
theme; one that could stand for
any amount of comedy Interludes,

but which liob Young, the librettist,

has not taken advantage of.

The skit opens with a dirigible

sailing through the clouds effect.

The woman is a Federal prohibition
agent. She is after a liquor pirate,

at i)resent ensconsed in Persia. The
action shifts to a beautiful Oriental
Interior. Fmmett is glorying_in his

liquid tre»isure. #*]nter a woman in

harem regalia, veil and all. She
explains she Is the shah's favorite
wife. In reality she is one of Izzy
Einstein's disciples. Kmmett makes
yodel ing and vocal love to her, and
for the climax she divulges her
identity. He exclaims, very ten-

twent-thirt, "No one shall get me!"
producing the prop gat. She
quizzes, "Are you going to kill me?"
He: "No; myself." She: "Don't!"
That was the cue for an unexpected
audience laugh.
The story plot Is not as clear as

it might have been, evidently being
made subsidiary to the production
effects and the stars' solo work.
George Byrd Dougherty compoped
the few special numbers and the
musical setting. Ahel.

"ARTEMIS TROUBLEE"
Ballet

Opera, Paris

Paris, May 5.

The mythological yarn of Diana
taking her bath forms once again
the theme of a stage production by
Leon Bakst, to music by Paul
Paray. Acteon is caught watching
Artemis (alias Diana) bathing and
is tied to a tree by her amazons
prior to having his sight destroyed
for spying on the chaste huntress.
But Artemis is in love with the
handsome fellow and releases him,
even to hiding the bold hunter in

her tent. Zeus summons his daugh-
ter to explain matters, during which
time Acteon escapes.
Artemis is distressed (hence the

title) and under the taunts of her
companions bentis her bow to shoot
a passing deer. The arrow strikes
Acteon, who w<as just emerging
from the forest; he falls dead while
the maidens dance with Joy, con-
sidering the intruder is punished.
But poor Artemis, compelled to

caper with the nymphs, is very sad.

This well-known story, as a ballet,

la in a fitting frame at the Opera,
and has the advantage of being un-
derstood, even* with Ida Rubensteln
In the title role, supported by the
pantomimist Severin as the god
Zeus, Swoboda as Acteon and the
troupe of the house, the dances be-
ing directed by Nicola Guerra. Or-
chestr.a conducted by Camille Che-
villard.

It is accompanied by another new
effusion, "Frivolant," by Pierre
Hortola, music by Jean Poueigh.
The latter Is almost popular as a
composer of chamber melodies. The
ballet certainly is modern in con-
struction, taking place in the skies,

where we are supposed to see the
wind dance, surrounded by the
Dawn, with the Birth of a Cloud,
assisted by the Morning Mist.
Raindrops form a Fountain and the
Sun ultimately exiling the Cloud.
This succession of everyday

phenomenon i.^ made exi)licit by the
costimies and the program. Dances
arranged by Leo Staats (who al.so

holds the part of the Wind). Phil-

ippe Gaubert conducts this ballot.

Kcndrcw.

BENT and CLAIRE.
Sister Aet.
12 Mins.; One.
Loew's State.

Nice looking, nicely dressed pair
of girls, one brunet, the other blonde
and mightily marcelled. Both sing
"blues" in the rohimf, roon shouting
style, and the blond girl tries for
comedy. While the dark member is

warbling her m«lanch(»ly lays, the
other keeps up a running fire of

"wise cracks."
One numbf-r is a sort of lover's

lament. While one sings, the other
interposes such comments as "That
guy's so dumb, ho thinks B. V. D.'s

are a branch of the Elks," etc. AH
rather labored comedy. In the big

State it didn't register so well, and
the pair did only fairly, principally

on the "blues"' singing. Probably
would do better in a moderate-sized
house. V Jitish.

VAN and TYSON
Dances
6 Mins.; One (Special Drop)

5th Ave.

The novelty among dancing acts

of the season Is this double mixed
turn, a couple of dancers who
dance, not singing nor talking.

That makes the turn short, In six

minutes, but It also make it a real

novelty among vaudeville's dance
numbers.
Lew Van and Turah Tyson ap-

pear as bell hops before a restau-
rant exterior drop. They are In

pretty blue uniforms, with Miss
Tyson almost in full tights through
the short skirt. She looks well, par-
ticularly so. They go into step
dancing, of the soft and hard shoe
variety in soft shoes, doing the old
time dances without announcement
but in a breezy double style that is

prettily executed. Among the dances
are an essence and a tough, besides
straightaway stepping, including an
acrobatic finishing dancing bit. It's

almost new for nowadays as this
couple do It, and it's extremely
likeable, while the paralyzing effect

of a dumb act being actually dumb
upon the stage must strike the en-
tire house sooner or later. Neither
either spoke for an encore speech.
This couple break down all mod-

ern vaudeville tradition, because
they admit while on the stage they
are dancers only and only dance.
Remarkable! It should entitle them
to the No. 2 spot In the biggest
houses, a position they can hold on
appearance and work. Did excep-
tionally at the 5th Ave. Monday
evening in that spot. Sime.

DONALD KERR and EFFIE WES
TON and Co. (1).

Song and Dance Revue.
15 Mins.; Three (Special).

81st St.

Donald Kerr and Eflde Weston i

have been apart the last few sea-
sonsj Kerr in "The Poor Little Ritz
(Jlrl" and as head of "Kerr and
Lady Friends" (formerly headed by
Sammy Lee). Miss Weston has
been latterly with Jessica Brown
(Kalmar and Brown). The reunion
brings to this act a wealth of sea-
soning and experience. The n^w
frame-up is unpretentiou.sly though
neatly mounted, depending prima-
rily on the performers to get it

over. They do that with a ven-
geance.
Kerr stopped his own solos twice

or thrice with whirlwind pirouettes
and splits. Miss Weston was equally
well received. The getaway number
is a fiip and flapper double song
and dance, Kerr in approved "col-

legiate" get-up and Miss Weston in

emerald flapper hat, scarf, sport
coat and woolens. That was wow
No. 1. They played it up with an
impression of a ballroom dance as
done by a flipper and a flapper.

That necessitated a query, "Want
more?" the pianist filling with a
solo during the costume change.
Kerr begged oft with a speech after

that.

Lou Handman Is at the piano,

although Russell Hird Is pro-
grammed. Handman was last with
Marion Harris, and is doing the

same "Tiddle-de-Wlnks" number,
an original composition, for his

solo, otherwise accompanying cap-
ably.

Kerr and Weston's legmania can't

miss in anybody's theatre. Abel.

CLAYTON and GRIFFIN
''Mayma at tha Oama" (Comedy

Skit)
18 Mins.; One (Special Drops)
23rd St.

Una Clayton has forsaken the
full stage comedy sketch idea for
an act in "one" with a male part-
ner. The new skit gives Miss Clay-
ton an opportunity as a shop girl,

with her partner a bush league ball

player.

The action starts before a drop
in "one," representing the exterior
of the Polo Grounds. The girl has
missed a date with another miss to

witness a world's series game be-
tween the Giants and Yanks. She
strikes up an acquaintance with
the ball player, who happens along.
He possesses a pass for two and
suggests that they witness the
game. He has $200 bet on the
Yanks and promises to pay what is

due on her fur coat if they win.
Cross-fire chatter in the early

section with a special number fin-

ishing it, after which they enter
the stadium. In place of a drop
showing the interior of the field,

a purple drop in "one" is used with
chairs in front representing their
seats in the stand. The game starts
with the ball player all enthused
and the girl a.sking foolish ques-
tions. The climax occurs when the
Yanks apparently lose. The final-

punch comes when a fly is dropped
and the $200 bet is won. Payments
on the coat and a big meal are
assured.
There are bright spots In the

dialog. Miss Clayton lands her lines
with a more telling effect than her
partner. In the early section h^. ap-
pears lost and should be eliminated
from the vocal work entirely if re-
tained at all. The act Is of suflH-

cient length to drop it.

During the game he displays
greater facility with the laughs
coming fast with most of the
chatter.

A short reel of pictures showing
the Giants and Yanks on the field

divides the turn,

The act can stand cutting In
spots, as the 18 minutes devoted to
it are over the required length. At
the 23rd St. a laughing hit was
scored. Equally satisfactory re-
turns should be secured in the gen-
eral run of houses "when the turn Is

polished off. Jfart.

BERNICE SPEER and BOYS (3)

Songs and Dances
18 Mins.; One and Full Stage

(Special Drops)
5th Ave.

The Bernlce Speer act was pro-

duced by Seabury and Shaw. It

seems to have been pieced together
from the production acts headod
either by William Seabury or Billie

Shaw or both. In reproducing the

l)roducers selected the wrong girl

in Bcrnice Speer as the leader and
the wrong dancing boys, but the
male pianist, who has much to do,

does It .satisfactory. About one in

ten of the "girl and boys" turns get
over for big time. This is one of

the nine. But it will do for the small
or medium time, because it con-
sumes 18 minutes.
The turn drags all the way.

There are familiar dances in forma-
tions, with the toy dance the best,

as it was of Miss Seabury 's list

when she did It. Act opens In

"one"' with a "baby vamp" behind
the drop, on which she Is pictured
in the dress Miss Speer afterwards
appfjus in. The baby vamp in a
baby voice calls the boys before
her. They dance and she doesn't
want them, but th*y kcri> right on
dancing in the full set.

As a "miniature dance revue" It

is not a good production turn,

mainly through the people em-
ployed In it. . JSimc.

WILLIAM H. DE VERE and Co.
(2).

Comedy Sketch.
20 Mins.; Full Stage.
Grand O. H.

William H. De Vere was for-
merly known as Billy De Vere, a
blackface single. Still retaining
the cork, he has secured a sketch
in which ho is supported by two
women, one playing a character part
and the other an Ingenue. The
action takes place In the dining
room of a small southern hotel.

De Vere plays a colored waiter
and general handyman. The char-
acter woman is the landlady and
the young miss a member of a
movie company which has suddenly
decamped, leaving her with a board
bill. She cries and talks of a sick
baby and draws all of the darky's
earnings from him and departs.
The discovery Is made later her
story was a hoax.
The vehicle is long drawn out.

They laughed at It at the Grand,
but they laugh at most anything
down there. The turn needs cut-
ting, if nothing else. There is some
comedy contained In it. De Vere
tries hard. The two women give a
sufllciently satisfactory performance
to keep the sk^-tch going in the
middle grade three-a-day houses.

Hart.

W. C. FIELDS (3).

''An Episada on tha Links" (Coi
•dy).

14 Mint.; Three (Special Set).

Palace.

W. C. Fields, late of Ziegfeid'?
"Follies," Is showing a scene from
the last "Follies" that might S
titled "Golfing." Fields is assisted
by three people. A comedy caddy
with an enormous cap that hldea
his head enters following Fields.
The latter Is attired in golfing
clothes and wears a., comedy mus-
tache. A girl in golfing togs Is
standing by the first hole waitine
for Fields to drive off.

The latter keeps up a contin-
uous chatter anent an exaggerated
experience he had In the Sandwich
Islands as he picks out comedy
clubs, among them a billiard rack.
The caddy gums things up by walk-
ing with squeaking shoes just as
Fields Is about to drive. The inter-
ruptions continue, with the fun
heightened when Field becomes
tangled In a sticky pie plate. He
smears It on the club, with the golf
ball adhering to the stick while he
diligently searches for it. The old
bit of tearing cloth when he stoops
over was good for a bombardment
of laughs.
The driving Is again interrupted

by the entrance of a girl in riding
habit. She walks across the stage,
remarking, "I've forgotten *5ome-
thlng," with Fields responding tha^t

she has probably forgotten her
horse.

A slight let-down at the finish

doesn't detract from the total of
laughs scored. The riding habit
miss shoots an Invisible turkey aloft

as Fields is about to drive. The*
bird drops on his head, following
which he staggers back and becomes
tangled up in a lawnmower, the
handle of which disarranges his

companion's skirts to such an extent
she leaves him flat.

It's a good laughing addition to
any bill as Field does it. Coiu

HARRY DOWNING and Co. (4).

Songs and Dances.
18 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

Harry Downing is assisted by two
other young fellows and two girls.

Male pianist starts act with usual
introductory, bringing on one of

girls in bellboy garb for a brief bit

of stepping. Boy and girl dancing
team next, with boy executing ec-

centric dance, following double.
Falsetto voice is heard off stage*

and Downing is on, after warbling
a few bars of a song, clad as a stage
hand. The entrance Is similar to

that of Milo, the tramp comic
Downing then sings number in

which he uses two voices, employ*
ing a woman's hat when he singt
falsetto. This one man double bit

Is also familiar. Girl who appeared
at opening in bellboy suit on next
for dance In waltz tempo. Other
girl does jazz dance slpgle nexti
She looks cute in bare legged coS*'

tume, and has a kick that is up to*

standard. Graceful dancer of the*

modern legmania school.
Downing ie back garbed in dresi

for travesty female impersonation.
He gets a lot of comedy out of this,

clowning It cleverly. Imitations of
.Georgle White, Marylyn Milb r, Pat
Rooney and Frisco by boy dancer
and one of the girls. Downing
gets into white trousers an4l blaclt

coat for finish, a singing and danc-
ing ensemble. Inasmuch as th«

other boy wears black tux. it would
present a more harmonious appear-
ance if Downing also wore black

trousers instead- of white. ACt
shapes as good sihall time roviic

nrll

DE VOY and DAYTON
Talk
10 Mirs.; One (Special Drop)
23rd St.

This couple formerly employed a
newsstand skit and have something
entirely different in their present
vehicle. The use of a branch Is one
of the mainstays of the new offer-
ing which otherwise Is somewhat
out of the ordinary, although not al-
together convincing. It consists of
a straight chatter.
The man is a tree doctor. Ills

young woman partner, an Inquisi-
tive bystander. The talk is largely
about trees, a special drop being
rmploye<l wbioh has saveral trees
painted upon it each being num-
bered. The man explains about
each tree for the development of
comedy. Some of the explanations
possess luimor.
The t.ilk is bright in spots but

lacks sufiTlcirnt punch. The special
number used to close has little

value with the dance of the same
calibre. A three-a-day offering that
is not framed for all houses of that
grade. Bart.

LE VAN and DEVINE.
Songs, Piano and Talk.
13 Mins.. One.
American Roof,

Le Van and Devine have reunited

for a brief vaudeville tour. They
are both graduates from burlesque,

"Hickey' Le Van being a standard

comedian and Claire Devine a

prima donna in that field.

Le Van uses his red-nosfd, red-

wigged make-up, with Miss Pevine

a statuesque picture of blonde

beauty In a red dress. Tlio turn Is

made up of crossfire and songs,

with Le Van at the piano handling

the comedy.
Miss Devine sings three sob^s and

is in two doubles. She was badly

handicapped through a coM, pet-

ting her songs over on shoo p*"''"*

sonality and delivery. II«r ac^cent

in a French double was fia\vl«ss.

Le Van gets his comedy iicrt'SS

In definite fashion, handling' his

audience with sur^'Ufss atid « ase.

He is an exrellont miisiii.tn «>""

an experienced comic. J'<»r tne

three-a-day houses this I'lir arc

sure-fire next to closers. They

cleaned up on the Koof. <^''"-

J
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ARTHUR ALEXANDER
and CO. (8)

Biackfac* Mtnstrela and FemaU
|mp«r»on«tor

fO Mins.; On* and FmII 8tag«
(Special)

State.

Alexander fa probably of Alex-

ander and Scott. He is a female

Impersonator affecting a brown akin.

In the present offering he is sur-

l-ounded by a company of five musi-

cians who act as the accompanying
jazz band, two male dancers and

a male opposite, who splits the

Bolos an4' numbers. All are under

cork.

The act opens in "one" before a

special drop which parts to show a

]ow cabin set. The males in over-

alls and roustabout make-ups are

harmonizing an old melody. The
principal male Is doing an old

'mammy" with Alexander as a
young mulatto wench handling

falsetto vocalizing. A soft shoe

^dance by one of the hoofcr.s is in-

terpolated.
Following a recitative bit which

c plains that the next scen-^ will be

the modern darkey, the turn goes

to full stage parlor. The musicians

In Tuxedos are Jazzing it up and
accompany throughout. A double

by Alexander and the-mini is fol-

lowed by IX soft shoe dante. The
rest of the act comprises Kpecial-

tie.s of .«=;ong8 by the two principals

and somp hoofing by the dancers,

Alexander makes a complete
change for each number, showing
some lavish costumes. The closing

number is a trio affair v/ith two
men in black and white satin opera

cloaks joined by Alexander in eve-

ning attire for an old-fashioned

cake v*'alk and "strut." It s a cork-

ing "flash" for the threc^-n-day bills

and should work Into an acceptable

offering for any of the houses. The
proUuciion is pretentious. The re-

moval of the wig at the finish fooled

three-quarters of the house. Con.

FITZGERALD and LAXTON.
Animal Mimics.
12 Mins.; One; Special Drop.

8tat«.

These two mimics have striven

hard for a novel and versatile pre-

sentation. One opens by wheeling

on a baby carriage. He is accosted

by an acquaintance in "rube" get-up

and natural corn cracker dialect.

The conversation introduces an op-

portunity for imitations of domestic

farm animals and birds, crying

baby, bees buzzing and all of the

standards.
Donning feathered headgear, they

do a "iien and rooster' bit, one

dropping a few eggs. This is fol-

lowed by a cat squalling duet.

A bit of song recited introduces

a whistling duet of bird calls. For
an encore the pair do another whis-
tling duet with one inserting a bit

of stepping in the form of some
Russian steps.

The "rube" member handles his

•mall dialogue contributions like an
amateur. If possible all of the talk-

ing should be alloted to the easier

one of the team. As mimics they

compare favorably with any. It's

all right for the pop houses. At
this house they landed safely on the

Imitations. Con.

LYLE and EMERSON
Talk and Songs
15 Mins.; One (Special)
American Roof
Man and woman in talking com-

edy bkit, with singing interpolations.

Talk has more coherenco and con-
tinuity than average fiirtation turn.

Scene is supposedly in hotel cor-
ridor, with each registered as
guests. A welcome change in start-

ing act is that couple become ac-
quainted through quarrel Instead of

usual fiy flirtation expedient.
Woman exits into room, through
practical door during turn, and man
Is at i)lione holding conver.salional
exchan:j;o with her. Woman returns
wearing same dres3. A costume
should be made. Several double
songs well handled. briBht<'n the act.

Greater part of talk is entertaining,
but it tapers off a bit in middle of
ftet. This ran easily be remedied by
repln cement.
Couple have poi.se and s'.age pres-

ence. I'.'.th sing acceptably. Pleas-
ing snuill time double. licit.

KARO and EDWARDS
Songs
12 Mins.; One
23rd Si.

Two boy.M as v.-aiter- employing a
sont» riiiitiiio. The opciiin*^ eonsi.sts
'>f ail ar,':jiim»'nt between the two
fol'owinrr uhich the voe.al work is

^''il<''ii lip. l»opular number.'^ are em-
I>1<"».\»'(1 -rvrluKivelv, used larL;e]y foi
doul.l,. work.

JitHIleient vocal ability to keep the
^Qmbination going in ilu' three-a-
day boji.sps. Hart.

SENATOR FORD
Monolog
14 Mina.; Ona
Senator Ford Is a monologtst of

serious mien upon the stage, who,
with his spectacles In addition, up-
holds the dignity of the senatorial
billing in appearance. In talk, and
it is altogether talk, the monologist
attempts to keep on a straight nar-
rative of topic^ and international
events embracing politics and cur-
rent affairs.

Senator Ford opens by mentioning
he is no relative "of the distin-
guished Michigan manufacturer of
knick knacks," then talks about
Henry Ford in general, referring to
the peace ship, naming some of
those it carried abroad, and stating
Mr. Ford could have become a na-
tional hero if he had not brought
them back.
After that the dialog swings along

naturally, the speaker holding a
cigar continuously in his hand. In
speaking of food costs dropping, he
said the trouble seemed to be the
retailers will not read the papers.
Mentioning eggs, he stated "eggs
are now cheap enough to be once
again theatrical critics."

There arc many and heavy laughs
in this monologist. He's not ex-
actly a new type, either in appear-
ance (resembling somewhat the late
W. J. Kelly), or in the use of topical
subjects, but he has laughing points
galore. His method is somewhat dif-
ferent. Firstly, he never advances
to dead center, but takes up a
standing position toward the right
(f.'om audience) entrance and re-
mains there, stationary. Secondly,
his seriou.s appearance while deliv-
ering laughs help.s the laughs. He
never smiled until acknowledging
the applause. The finish is reaching
for his watch, looking at it on top
of a big laugh, and saying, "I've
overstayed my three minutes."
Senator Ford must have been in

vaudeville before. He knows how to

time and wait for and not walk upon
the laughs. One repo.t says he was
a cartoonist in vaudeville. How-
ever, he is now a monologist, and a
very good one. with hi.s "Senator"
part of his title apt to be argued
against by another current monolog-
ist who has used the same com-
mencement of his' stage name for
quite a while.
Senator Ford opened on the East-

ern big time a couple of weeks ago
at Keith's, Washington, after ap-
pearing at a Friars* Frolic and pre-
viously at the V, M. P. A. dinner in

New York, where he spoke each
time, -each gathering of those un-
aware believing he was an after-
dinner speaker. He was a laughing
hit at each affair and at the Hamil-
ton Tuesday night unmistakably
scored.

It's quite possible Senator Ford
Is aiming toward that peak Will
Rogers reached in vaudeville and
off, through talking in the evening
about reports in the dailies of the
same day. Tlffe Senator looks as
though he could do it. Bime.

BETOVE
Pianalogist
12 Mins.; Ona
Coliseum, London

London, April 25.

Bctove Is a French pianalogist,

who speaks English with difficulty,

probably having memorized his talk.

He is a fine pianist and has a keen
sense of travesty with a genius for

mimicry. He offers what he an-
nounces as "imitations" of various
national airs, which are in reality

burlesque "impressions"—first Span-
ish, tlien Russian, Italian, Japanese
and German, finishing with a legiti-

mate piano solo, an excerpt from
Wagner's "The Valkyrie." He sings
the travesty bits to his piano ac-
companiments.
Monday afternoon he resorted to

make-ups, but switched to evening
dress for the evening performance,
much more rfft^ctivc. In a year or
so, when he will j^robably have
learned the English language, he
gives piomise of developing into a

good turn for America. Julo.

BERDIE KRAEMER
Singing and Imitations
12 Mins.; One
American Roof

Berdie Kracmer employs a sonalo.c;

.•IS .'I means of introducing imitations

of several musical instruments, in-

cluding cornet, violin, orrarina and

fXtiitar as jtla.ved in the slurring

Hawaiian style. One of the v« i scs

of the songalor; departs frc»m tln'

mu.'-ieal instrument idea, ha linr; up
to /I ^rand opera bit '11 15.:fcio

'

(The Kis-^K Th.* litt'i- Kives .Miss

Kr.ienKr .ui opportunity for some
<>xeellent \oo.nl acrobatics. All <

the musical instrument imi'ati'Hi.

are well dune, tin ^uilar parlic i-

larl.v.

Instead of siiiKing the introduc-

tory it might be better for Mis>

IN HAVAW^
Havana. May 8.

The Americans who took over the
new Almendares hotel la.st season
are now discussing an addition of
100 rooms. The Bowman interests
are negotiating for an addition to
the present l^otel Sevilla on the
Prado, Havana's show boulevard,
around the corner from the present
building. And it is reported that
the Statlera have decided to erect a
ten-story hotel. Havana needs the
houses for winter business, liut the
prices will have to hold down to the
cheaper levels established since Jan.
1. Holland Judkina and Frank
Steinhart have convinced the others
that they were right when they ar-
gued for the reduced rates. The
visitors left pleased this year,
whereas in the past there was
enough knocking to have sunk the
Key West ferryboats as they ebbed
away.

There Is one place in the amuse-
ment game in Havana where the
producer saves money over his con-
temporaries in the United States.
No expensive duckets for him. He
has the "entradas" or entrance
tickets printed upon the flimsiest of
paper stock, vari-colored, for no
white stock would appeal. They are
bound on stub ends, and the patron
gets the whole thing, perforated stub
and main entrance in one. The cost
Is about 10.000 for the cost of 1.000
regular reserve seat checks in New
York. And your reserve seat num-
ber or preferencia Is scribbled
across stub and entrada by the box
office attendant at most houses
They are about one-half the size of
a dollar bill, and five of them equal
the thickness of the old peso. Mighty
easy to duplicate, too. when there is

anything drawing well.

Kenneth McKim of San Francisco
and New York Is press agentin;
down here for the Cuban Telephon<'
Co. and Is introducing stunts that
taken on well. When they open ui»

exchanges in a new town he draws
in the elite of this capital, sets a
si)read or a buffet, has the windjam-
mers around for some laudatory re-
marks, sets going a concealed pho-
nograph somewhere for the guests
to hear, and they all go home and
tell about the applause that Senor
Gulllermo Gomez y Colon received
for his solo out in Sandusky, Ohio.
You could hear It that plain. Well,
it goes over and Mack Is cement ing-
the-two-Republics stuff for all there
is.

Most of the talent from the
United States know Joe. In plain
Spanish it is Joe Abeal. He oper-
ates the little corner Imitation of an
American delicatessen, with a select

bar as a chief feature. It is the lair

of the effulgent El Presidente with
nine mule kick and the insidlou^^

Daiquiri. Well. Joe has taken a va-
cation. First in eleven years. It

cost him a little over a thousand
farewells before the boat hove an-
chor for Spain, but the diminutive
Joe did not seem to mind. But you
ought to have heard the squawk ho
let out over getaway day at the
races, where he followed some in-

side advice for a little under seven
thou. We last heard him lamenting
as the boat touched at the Canary
Islands. Joe should worry when
the old dump is still knocking out
around $15,000 in four months of

season time.

THE SEVENTH HEAVEN
(Continued from page 17)

in a new comedy by Austin Strong.
There are sentiments in this play,

just as there wero in the former
adventure of the author. There Is

a by -play about God and atheism
that has a humanly crude touch,
and there is a soul to the characters
and a depth to their plainly small
life. Mr. Strong may have devised
a plot along conventional lines to

some extent, but he has written a
bit of real life into his people. In

neither the writing nor the castliu?

Is the present tryout production per-
fect« but the play as performed Is

one that impresses more after tin-

performance than durirjg the view-
ing. Surely it can. therefore, be
made a success of wide appeal.
The touch of war that .sei)a rales

the .second and third acts is so hu-
man, so plainly a matter of heart to

heart and life to life that it adds to

the play only the Rlamor and throb
that we have been ac<'Ustomed lo

find in the Napoleonic sucees.sion of
stage tales.

It is the s(r»ry of a street rat who
finds redemption, the jiure love of an
ex-sc\ver m.in wlio li.is ;m unboufjd-
ed admiral if»n for himself. It is .a

swaffRard < haracter and full of "fat"
for the player. George Gaul had it.

Helen .Menken is the girl, a rather
tr.xing part in whifh she did her best

but could huv»' arrompiislird more
l{ichi<^ I^incj makes a good ho.id of

the I'olice iJepartment anti thece H
a rapilal t.\pe char.jeler in the t.ixi

dri\tr cx-fo.'icbman. when>;n Hubert
Druce fdione to perfection. His is wn
ideal bit.

S< Jirurr.

Kra'mer to talk it in »eritafi\e

t\le. <»n<' co.stunV' wa.s Wfu n. a

v.bit<« drc:s V.-itli silver hpan;:!ed

ir'.miMintJ. 'i'urn will do nicely f«>r

!lie po|» bouses. 1 1 tilled tin* No. L'

i» I at the American creditably.
Vrll.

BED-SIDE CHATS
BY NELLIE REVEL]f.^

It had to come. I knew that sooner at later they would be putting
doctors In vaudeville. Some of the actors think they have surgeouM
there now. Judging from the cuts they get. I read with Interei-t of a
doctor appearing in vaudeville who claims that by rubbing the thumb-
nails together we can make hair grow. Who wants hair on their thumbs?
I wonder if rubbing my toenails together will cure my spine? I suppose
the next novelty will be the old Kick-a-Poo Indian doctor that pulls the
teeth free without pain in full view of the^udience, but has the band
playing loud to deafen the sound of the poor victim's yells. I gue8.s

it's just as well that I am Incarcerated here. I would probably be trying

to put a mlt joint (temple of ixalmletry) up In the lobby and "work the
come out" of the theatres where this doctor Is appearing, because I am
sure after the audience had been healed by the therapeutic genius they
would be ripe for a lucky bag.

My mall frequently brings letters from patients throughout the country,
outlining their cases, telling of their experiences with doctors and asking
my advice—and, while I deeply sympathize with them and would like

nothing better than to be of help to buffering humanity, the fact that
I have been on my back two yeara myself and cannot find the way hom©
dl&qualifles me to advise anyone. Delow is a letter written on the sta-
tionery of one of New York's most exclusive hotels, and the address for

the reply is given to the .same hotel. The name signed was not Mrs.
Malaprop. but fihe certainly mu.st have gone to school with her. Here is

the letter:

"My Hear Miss Revelle: I seen about you in the papers and
think y('U mu»t know a heap about doctors and hospitals, and I

want your advise about my sister, who has been sick for some
time. She knew she wasn't well because whenever she went out
she ."elt dizzy and got attacks of vertebra, and one night at the
theatre while she was in an upper magazine box the pains in her
head became so scrutinizing she went^home to bed and sent for
the doctor. He gave her a tonic and for a while she strlved on
it, but in a few days she had an elapse and the doctor said she
bett • go to the hospital and be examined. Well she wrapped
herself in her warmest ulcer and got a room In the hospital-

No. 13—but she didn't mind, as she is not superstituous, and she
doesn't believe that signs donate anything. Well, anyhow, after
a day's diet on clear broth without any cretonnes in it and a littl*

eminence of chicken, the doctor put her through an examination.
H« said all of her victuals were in good condition, but he thought
h r trouble came originally from rescinding gums, and the poison
in h^r system had caused an abscess above her vicuspldor tooth.

He cut two decisions Into it and the pus was drained out of it.

i.nd .s'.ie had to keep nbsorping cotton on it for two days till it

was healed, and no more poisonous gases could be degenerate
there. She was on a diet for a week afterwards—all her food had
to b carboiled and her drinkln|; water had to come from fresh
.Adhesion wells."

I did ' reak an Irrevocable rule of mine and sent advice to the writer
of the letter. I advised her to go up to the Fordham theatre and consi It

Dr. Thompson, and I hcpe. if she did, the poor dear took her linger and
toenails with her.

A nice, ciuiet place is a hospital. Such is the general opinion. But
there are times when a patient yearns for the peace and quiet of a
boiler factory. Thl.s is the situation with Wie right now, for directly

across the street from my window they are erecting an edifice of stone
and fiteej. It isn't contributing one bit to comfort. Two three-story
apartment buildings occupied the site before. In demolishing, the
artl.<ans apparently proceeded on the principle the quickest way t»
remove a structure was to undermine one corner and then the whole
thing would collapse. It did. With a roar and a racket and a cloud of
dust that would make a violent volcanic eruption sound like a sym-
phony concert in comparison. Then the foundation men got busy in

the rock with their drills and dynamite, the operation of both agencle.i

being of a nature calculated to «ootIio the most nervous patient. Now
the steel riveters have made their appearance with those electric rat-tat-
tats that make the welkin ring from B a. m. until quitting time, a period
entirely too extended for any good union man. Of course it may be they
don't begin their fiendish work at that hour, but to one who never gets
to sleep until midnight or later It seems that early when rudely awakened
from slumber. So you can't blame me because I watch the weather
forecasts with feverish Interest and pull hard for rain. A storm means
the knocking off of labor and relief at least for one day. However. I

can survive the noises if they don't thrust the building so high in the air

that it cuts off my view of the flag atop the 14th street armory and the
lights on the Metropolitan tower. They are my constant companhms
by day and by night, In pleasant weather and in foul. I'd be broken-
hearted If they deaerted me after all these long months of loyalty and
devotion.

Now I learn that my doctor, Reginald Sayre, is not only the coarh
for American pistol teams competing in the Olympian games and other
international contests, but that he is also America's crack revolver
shot. While It is gratifying to know that one's surgeon Is the po8se;^Kor

of such steady nerves, there is still something dlKturbing about the
thought, and I am wondering if my new cast is bullet proof. Comi;o«ied
as it Is of concrete and titeel. It yet may have a vulnerable spot. Ah
.shooting Is about the only thing that hasn't been done to me, you can't
blame mo for being a little apprehensive. A consolation, though, is that
Dr. Sayre Is such a good shot.

"Keep up the fight, Nellie. Don't let them make you bite the <lu«t,

just bite the bullets," is a message which came yesterday from \V. S.

Hart, poi)ular with thousands of movie fans. All right, IWdoved Dad-
man. I'll do my best. I will not only bite the bullets, I will try to
swallow tliem whole, like you did when you played "The Man from the
Mountains" in vaudeville years ago, ^

Some of the "Veterans of V.iriety" were telling mo (if the jilea.'-.'int

I surprise they gf)t the ni(;ht the a<t cbjsed at the I'alace theatre wiu-ii

Mr. Rogers haiided ea«h inernlx-r of the comp.any an envelope containing
! a note of eongiatulations and two nice crisp ono hundred dollar billM

j

U'tivn K. r'. Albee. Daura r.enrutt says she had to look at hers, a long
I time before she recfignized the hundred dollar sign. Katie Rooney
j
says «he didn't know they made 'cm so large.

1 K. K. Rtirrou^hs, who was iin^^l recently manager of the Drpheum
1 in St. I'.iul, and is at present nianaj;ing one of Mr. Rutterlield's iiousc*

j
in Kalarnazofi, w.'is traveling last week and while changing cars in Rock

: Island, III., he recalled an Incident that hajipened there many years ago.
' I got a laugh out of hi.'^ post.al card reading, "l>*»ar Nell, Mn't this thn
lr)\vn where \ou sat f)n your trunk and sent for the manager who w.is

the icetnan'.'"

"Jutlge .«^enterice.R low-down crook," says a licadline. Just wherein a
low-down crook differs from any other crook i.sn't explained.

i;v.'i I>av<nport Is in a sanatorium in .N < w Jersey having her weight
l»sycfifian.il.vze<l. fr.he ttlls me.

Whatever has become of l'|oiet:ee R.irr, of Rarr and I .vans? I he ird

> ome time ago that she wa.s ill and n'ot in any too pros*i)erous cireum-
tances. Sur'ly if all the bre.id sh" ca.-t on the water returns to her

.he will be bounteously re-,v;irded for the many people she has helped

a' ross a rough place in life'M, jfMirne%'.

V. i
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'1 AINT DONE WRCM^G"

I

By JAY BRENNAN

•Jay . .ennan did the dirty work, I'll bet a million francs,

And poor Bert has to stand for It like for all Jay's funny pranks.**

Tbem is your words, Lil Lorraine, but them worda is not true,

"Poor Bert" doesn't take the blame for anything I do.

He does so many things himself his conscience la a wreck*

And anything I do falls down on my own neck.

What r e had to contend with! I'm not one of those prudes,

But Lil, I swear my nerves has dashed to seven different moods.

For of all the awful seasons! I don't like to chat;

Tou know, I say nothing, and very little of that;

But last August Bert saw Maurey Green, and said he'd lik« to linow

If bis little girl friend Margie couldn't Join the show.
Maurey '>ut her In the chorus—she was there two days and then
There waa no more peace on earth nor good will towards men.
Of all the trouble makers! That one's no one's friend.

She cast that show in a panic clear up to the end.

With her, "1 heard this and I heard that and what so and so eald about
you."

Bvery one of them belles was unconscious before that show was through.

Qloom was certainly riding me when I arrived in town;
If someone threw an adjective at me I couldn't slam back with a noun.

So for a little recreation I decided to go
Over to the Palace to see a vaudeville show. /
I dodged half a dozen people, I was in no mood to talk.

I Just wanted to take my nerves out for a little walk.
I Just got to ^he lobby when Belle Baker switched along;

She said she Just come from Berlin's—she was learning their new song.

Then sh-i talked about the baby, and about her Maurey. and then
She talked about her Maurey a^d her baby all over again.

Baby this, and Maurey that, and baby that and this,

Colic and teeth, and syrup and milk, not a thing did she miss.

I listened and listened as long as I could—my nerves were flying like

birds

—

Then who should I meet—Jenny Wagner—a woman of very few words.
Well I dashed out of that theatre—you'd think Ouija had me by the hand.
For I rambled unconsciously into the promised land.

Around the room sat old man Moran, and old man Hartman was there,

Old roan Mullaney with the old clay pipe—all out on a tear.

Well, we rippled into real scandal! My dear, what shocks!
Never since the Nan Patterson case were there such brilliant knooks.
All the dirt of the season, they didn't miss a thing!

(I bet t at night they had to put their Jawbones in a sling!)

When I got home Bert was there, making an Irish stew.
And we sat over that table and, my dear, I'm telling you
We sat and dished and dished and sat (Bert was tickled to death.
Tou know how he likes scandal.) Well, I thrilled him with evei-y breath.
Well, after he got the earful—of course I night have known

—

He calls up Liongacre and gets Margie on the phone. _^ .
.

Now Margie'll repeat everything—she can't keep that trap of hers shut

—

And Moran and Hartman and Mullanoy will pile down on our but;
And they'll blame me and I'll blame Bert, and what a time there'll be.

And Bert will be in his glory—no one likee messes like he!

PALACE
The lower floor was a complete sell

out Monday night, with a thin line

of standees back of the orchestra.
Only the boxes showed vacancies. A
real variety show of vaudeville
standards pleased the attendance.
Every act got nice returns with

the lion's share going to Ruth Roye
In fourth position and BcEsie Clay-
ton's company of dancers, sin: ers
and musician.s, who closed the first

half. The Clayton turn ran 38 min-
utes. Ruth Roye did 32, while Gu.s

Kdwards and Co. got on at 10.35 in

the closing spot for another long
spell. At 11.02, when they ra. g down
on the "When Old New York Was
Young" number, they blasted for

the exits, but the irrepressible Gus
walked out in "one" to announce a
new song and to give thanks for the
applau.se. This checked the walkout
somewhat and transformed the
stampede Into a dribble.
Miss Roye sang six songs, four

clean and legitimate. The other two
were of the "smoker" variety, and
actor proof. Just why a comedienne
with an established reputation must
use published numbers that depend
on smut and double entendre for

material is one of the mysteries the
writers of restricted songs must
answer.
Ahead of Miss Roye, Mtehan's

Canines gave the ghow an interest-

Ins start. The leaping greyhounds
and Meehan's earnest showmanship
put the turn over big. Its always
an interesting opener or close
Claude Golden, the card manipula-

tor, deuced it merrily and my stilled

with his tricks. Golden makes an
audience entrance, first occupying
an aisle seat and getting into an ar-
gument with his straight man, who
is gumming up his opening trick.

For a finish he deals four hands of
bridge whist, giving himself a per-
fect sequence of trumps. This trick

is a pip and unless a switch of a cold
deck occurs it's a real mystifier.
For an assistant Golden is particu-
larly fortunate in having secured .in

excellent foil for his sarca.t^tic kid-
ding. They liked it much at the
Palace.
Cressy and Dayne. third, with the

Cres.sy sketch, "Without a Will
There's a Way," got intermittent
laugliter. The sketch is an excellent
vehicle for Cressy's rural character-
ization, with a surprise finish. Bar-
ring a slight tendency to become
over-talky in the early portions, it

is a worthy successor to his former
standards. Blanche Dayne is her
usual helpful opposite. Cressy's
homely phiIoso])hy and common
sense methods of Ironing o"t the
legal difficulties of two half sisters

was a sympathetic role that scared.
After intermission Powers and

Wallace, in a clean little talking,

singing and dancing novelty, put
over another distinct impression

TM act is a

vaudeville fabric written around the
reunion of a boy and girl from the
South. The dialects are delicious,
also the humor and comedy. Both
have splendid voices that showed to
advantage in two special numbers.
The closer an impression of how the
couple would be marri-.d in "Pros-
perity," Ga. was a bridal double, but
away from the usual. They were
"in" after the first two minutes.
W. C. Fields (New Acts) followed,

with the Edwards Co. closing.
Con.

Harriet, Rempel and Co., with
Tom Barry's "Heart of a Clown,"
was second after Intermission.
There* the colorfully set playlet
held attention throughout. The
program was confusing to those not
knowing Miss Rempel, she being
listed as the clown. That part was
played by William Wood.s, though
he was set down as the singer. The
latter character and that of the
dancer are at no time made clear as
such. Miss Rempel is supposed to
do a protean, bit, playing both the
Italian circus performer and the old
lady. The name of Anita Day ap-
pears as the dancer, which makes
the billing all the more a puzzle.
MLss Rempel's work was interest-
ing, but her dialect did not sound
Just right. She gave the impression
of following Lenore Ulric in man«
ner and style of talking. John Bal-
los as the boy served excellently,
the lines allotted him never failing
to count.
Handers and Millls opening inter-

mission provided a comedy punch.
Since last seen here the routine has
been considerably pepped up. The
use of eccentric clothes was a right
touch to start with and the business
inserted has pulled the team up to
an after intermission standard.
Minis' business with his hands was
made very funny. A loose frock
coat without pockets and tight
"pants" that reached to the chest
was also minus hiding places for the
digits. Handera and MiUis are
comedians and dancers. Team step-
ping was used only at the close, and
it sent them off to hearty returns.
The singing beauty, Al Shayne,

plus a good "wop" in the orchestra,
held No. 4 in handy fashion. It is

actually a two act, the "musician"
having dialog both from the pit and
on the stage. Their song number,
too brought the assisting player
prominently into the routine.
Shayne's measure of comedy values
of course is the paramount feature.
He warbled but one straight num-
ber, that at the encore close.
Herschel Henlere was elected to

shut the show (eighth), with the
pictorial hitched on afterward.
There are some bits in the Henlere
routine that made their rendition
hazardous in so late a position. The
poetic explanation of the concert
artist who lost his right hand in the
war is a good prelude to Henlere's
left-hand number, but those in the
rear of the house could not or would
not hear and fidgeted about until he
again started to play. Henlere's
comedy bits were amusing, and he
closed strongly, proving that even
an act of this type can turn the late
trick.
Gordon Wilde and Co. were for-

merly known as Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Wilde. The company is their
daughter, who handles the opening
section of the ehadowgraphs, then
appears in front for a song number.
Several Utile changes and the talk
from behhid the screen display
showmansnlD. IlPee.

HEUM

RIVERSIDE
This house generally gets its au-

dience in fairly early, but ,the long
day.s. longer now through daylight
saving time, makes for tardy ar-
rivals. At overture time, about 8,10,
there were few persons seated,
though by quarter to nine attend-
ance was goo<l for the big capacity
Riverside. That means about two-
thirds downstairs and a heavy trade
in the balcony. A Friday switch in
bookings brought Ted Lewis in to
top the bill, though the Santos and
Hayes Revue was the billing in the
uds. Attendance Monday was bet-
ter than first counted on. One rea-
son was the nearby appearance of
Gallagher ancf Shean, who doubled
between the 81st Street and Hamil-
ton, the Riverside being fianked by
the strong atfrnction.
Three KJngli.sh acts occupied first,

second and tiiird positions on the
I'rogram. Gordon Wilde and Co.
opened. Jack Joyce, ijie one-legged,
handsome Juvenile, was next, and
then Rob Pender Troupe. Joyce
landed a man's size hit. Ho started
slowly, recognizing the tough job of
^working against the arriving audi-
*ence, about which he mentioned.
He handled his crutch as others
handle a cane, and he made his
dancing look astonishing. H e
hopped down to the .aisle to shake
hands with those in front and later
returned ta fetch a girl to dance
with him. Joyce is a polished sin-
gle and can take a position further
down on the big bills. His pleas-
antly modulated voice made his
"smile" chatter quilo acceptable,
and he put over several laughs. He
mentioned having a girl whose fa-
ther objected to him because he is

an actor, even though pop h.ippens
to be a bootlegger. The Pender
Troupe was slotted well. The
opening ecc<ntrio acrobatic dancJng
scored, with the novelty of the grad-
uated stilt stunt, with its comic
costuming made for nov< Ity,

Tod Lewis started confidently and
landed for the honors of the even-
ing, closing intermission. It is

rather unusual for an act to pull
sustained plaudits in the spot, so
that a speech was the only out.
Lewis earned that. The routine was
the same as at the Palace last week,
when the going was not so good, at

IJkablo little "piece of least on the opening night

The Current Orpheum (Brooklyn)
show would never grab off any blue
ribbons in an ideal bill contest. It's

a sort of slapped together arrange-
ment, eight acts with little variety.
Silent acts open and close, and the
rest is made up of four singing turns
and two talking acts. The only
dancing In the entire show consists
of a couple of steps done by Bes-
sie Browning with one of her songs.

Chic Sales, Peggy Wood and Co.
and the Creole Fashion Plate split

the top line, and the Seven Bracks
and Norton and Nicholson divided
the bottom in the billing. Business
was about nine-tenths capacity
Monday night, very good for this

time of year.
Lucas and Inez made a splendid

opening act with their hand to
hand lifts. They work in an easy,
deliberate manner and the routine is

marked with grace, agility and
adeptncs.^. Yellow athletic suits are
worn and they're the class. It would
be ever so much better, however, to
back up the yellow suits with a
solid blue or black drape, rather
than the figured blue sotting now in

use. A solid background would bring
the athletics out in l^old relief and
make for a better aiHistic impres-
sion.
MacFarlan and Palace were sec-

ond with songs. I3oth have real
voices and both understand the ins
and outs of harmony. The rep runs
mostly to double numbers of the pop
variety. A sort of sermonized inter-
lude that went with a ballad was
rather solemn and heavy for vaude-
ville. The Jazzy stuff went over with
a rush, following, the team doing
much better than a No. 2 act usually
doe.s.

Norton and Nicholson caught *em
easily with their comedy skit of a
pair of poverty stricken store work-
ers, putting a punch in the No. 3

spot that helped the show. There
are numerous little human interest
touches in the act. and it is played
in the true spirit of travesty.
Miss Browning, fourth, with char-

actor song.*?, entertained pleasantly.
Miss Browning has a trick of smil-
ing and apparently talking to her-
self that should be dropped. The
rube stuff, a Chinese ntimber. with
the pianist assisting, and a Foy imi-
tation gave the turn solid values
that landed it in the money.
Peggy Wood and Co. closed the

first half. Miss Wood brings nothing
to vaudeville but a name. She is as-
sisted by a male quartet and pianist.
The whole makeup of the act resem-

bles what might Ce considered
vaudeville by the graduating class
of the Keokuk high school. Ohe
song deserves mention. It's some-
thlng about self-expression, ven^
well done by Miss Wood, who, inci-
dentally, scores on appearance. A
number at the finish which has Miss
Wood doing various character types
pleased. Miss Wood should have a
vehicle for vaudeville. She owes it

to herself.
Chic Sales opened Itie second half

and stopped the show for a speech.
The character stuff anent the small
town school room with its funny
types simply bowled 'em over Mon-
day night. Mr. Sales appears to
have dropped a character or two,
cutting down the running time and
condensing the acV somewhat. He
could have stayed on for an hour
had he desired to.

The Creole Fashion Plate, next to
closing, and another wow. Karyl
Norman was in great vocal sh%pe
Monday night and each of his nu-
merous numbers' scored bullseyes.
The costume array is gorgeous.
What act in vaudeville can boast of
a better one?
Seven Bracks closed, with their

ground tumblinir i^nd risley work.
Bell

23RD ST.
With Eva Fay headlining for a

full week and an entertaining bill

supporting, the 23rd Street failed
to draw the customary percentage
of business Monday evening. The
picture end of the program had "In
Old Kentucky" as the feature, with
the Topics and news reel as fillers.

The vaudeville consisted of the cus-
tomary six acts, the majority of the
standard variety.
Marvel and Faye, a man and

woman contortion team, opened the
show. The combination is strong
in its line. The bending work struck
the fancy of the slim audience with
returns gained throughout. Bernard
and Garry». No. 2, were accorded
the Initial applause hit. The boys
in brown face with a layout of pop-
ular numbers found the going easy.
Gordon and Ray, man and woman.
No. 3, let the show down from the
fast pace it had attained. Given
the first opportunity with comedy
the couple acquired but meagre re-
turns. Laughs were scattered
through the offering with the results
at the finish below par.
Clayton and Grifilth (New Acts),

No. 4, started real laughs, with
Wells, Virginia and West, next to
closlnr, taking the honors of the
evening. The latter turn is a re-
peat within the past few months.
Moved to next to closing brought
the desired result.s. The boy had
the audience completely at his
mercy with his dancing.
Eva Fay closed the vaudeville

8< ^tion. Her exhibition of mental
powers struck the neighborhood
audience's fancy. The questions
were answered without a hitch.
The announcer is apparently new,
being Jerky in delivery. Hart.

5TH AVE.
A light audience for the 5th Avenue,

but the usual summery decline, a
light entertainment, a light orchestra
(musician^.) and much light dancing
at the first half. The held-over
mixed orchestra that Mas girls in the
pit didn't do much beyond spoiling
a couple of the dancing turns, but
that was to have been expected.
Monday evening was only the third
show after the Monday morning re-
hearsal. Some day even the less
cxpensi e vaudeville will pay more
attention to the music and less at-
tention to many other things, which
will give a better performance as it

will satisfy more acts.
Besides the novelty of a new

dancing two-act that danced only
and did not talk nor sing (Van and
Tyson—New Acts), there was
Frankie Heath, next to closing, who
did not sing her best song, "Atta-
boy." It was Miss Heaths third
performance on the day. If one of
the shows is to be slaughtered, why
not make it the supper show? The
6th Avenue was entitled to hear the
usual encore number and applauded
enough to get it. They liked Miss
Heath after her first semi-comic
song finish. It's a dangerous ex-
periment, that "Gold Digger" pa-
thetic bit at the finish of the first
number, at least in some hou.scs
like the 5th Avenue, where the up-
stairs nearly ruined the bit Mon-
day evening with laughter. They
couldn't get it until the finish, and
then there was nothing to get.
Closing the show were Bernice

Speer and Boys (New Acts) in a
production act that meant very
little to big time, though suitable
for the other. It ran along in a
drifting way for 18 minutes.

Earlier in the bill, the running
displayed quite some speed, through
several of the turns in a row run-
ning under 15 minutes each, start-
ing with Van and Tyson, who did
but six minutes. They were No. 2,

after Dippy Dicrs with Flo Bennett
had opened the .show. Miss Bennett
did a spade dance, something
Br adway vaudovillo has not Sf-en
in years, Diers did his clowning to
laughs when on the tables.
No. 3 had Lob Anderson with his

trained pony. Anderson uses good
showmanshij), starting with his ap-
pearance, with the usual "educat**!"
routine, though he has a new trick
in the addition oi a table of figures.
also a bit of comedy besides flip
remarks. The turn got Over nicely.
Next were Weaver Brothers with

their musical turn that takes in
musical saws both brothers nlav
one adding something to this h2
playing his brother's saw with xyioJ
phono hammers. They have a mum
sical pitchfork and use atoy balloon"
for an( accompaniment, something
now being done by another turn in
another style. The closing ig a
laugh through a "Jaaz" contrivancs
that has a funny sounding cymbaL
The couple open with the "Ar-kan-
saw" song with the rube dressln*
about as the others do it, al.so ihL
8am6 song. The Weavers durinr
their turn lay claim to originality
for all of their work. They bave
reduced to finish to almost a mono-
log with another speech for the
second encore, both about "Cicero.**
The house went to the Weavers real
hard.
Bobby Watson with a new part-

ner, Mabel Ferry (replacing Flor-
enze Tempest) has improved ths
turn with the change. In routine it
Is almost the same. Miss Ferry
doesn't wear boy's clothes and
handles the dialog for points much
beyond her predecessor. Sha ig a
pleasant looking girl and may |>^

new to working with Watson, who
plays much better alongside of her
than he formerly did. Rome and
Gaut, the tall and short fellows,
were next, getting laughs on thSv
contrast but needing a much better
second half of the turn than the
flute business to build up to the
finish. iiime.

STATE
Anybody looking for quantity en-

tertainment at the pop scale is rec-
ommended to the State, where near-
ly three and a half hours of show is
obtainable for a top of €5 cents. Not
so good for the reviewer, but it

seems to fill a public need. Monday
night the house filled up around 8
o'clock, with the best showing for
the late show.
The film layout is better than th4

vaudeville, which has six acts, la^
mentably short on vigorous cor-edy.
The needs of this big establishment
are peculiar.. Sometimes dialof
passed without a ripple, and then
again in the same show the chatter
raises a riot. In all cases it's a cor- v^

dial crowd, willing and ever anxious
to be pleased.
There seems to be no rule about

talk. The lines in the girl act "An-
nabelle" (formerly done under the
title of "Olives") never got anything,
while the incidental conversation of
Mario Stoddard provoked continu-
ous laughter. Maybe it Just depends
upon the style of delivery and the
quality of the talk. It would be hard
to imagine anything more aimless
than the talk in "Annabelle." It

doesn't start anywhere, doonnt get
anywhere and while it is on its way
it is purposeless. The singing of the
young tenor and the number : of the
lovely blonde prima donna (or may-
be she's an ingenue) did extr(mely
well, particularly the duet of the
two, and the young man's solo,

"Girl of My Dreams," scored unmis-
takably. So did the bits oC dance,
but the attempt at a loose sketch
structure upon which to string spe-
cialty material is misdirected effort.

The six young people would do a
great deal better offering their spe*
clalty unadorned by a title and a
script, both of which are haVidicaps,
to talents that might be woven into
a pleasing entertainment. Tho
sketch ran 29 minutes and the ted
minutes that were consumed in talk
w%re worse than wasted.
Marie Stoddard took 16 minutei

with her little "song caricatures'*
and held up the show. They de-
manded more even after she had
taken an encore and the cards of
the succeeding turn were displayed.
She has a breezy, aggressive .*^tyle of
approach to her audiences. There is

nothing particularly compelling
about her material—Just a series of
lampoons on various styles o* enter-
tainers such as the concert singer in
vaudeville, the jsiweet ingenue, the
burlesque queen. Just burlesqne im-
itations, but she does them in a
good naturcd. broad spirit of comedy
and they register. For the finish she
does a neat impersonation of Marl-
lynn Miller, finishing with a \o\ac of
two of her popular song sung in imi-
tation of a violin. This bit of famil-
iar trick voice stuff clinched a solid

hit.

Bent and Clair (New Acts) did the
familiar typo of sister turn, wlii' »
substantial score went to Marshall
and Connors, two colored men who
wear dross sviits but deliver a >,'onu-

ine routine of plantation stuff with
tho strength of the routine in the

singing of "blues" and the eccentric
stepping of tho comedian. .Short on
talk, but a meaty specialty. All their

music is of the jazz and raK variety
and it works into a fast routine
Hubert H. Kinney, assisted by

Martha .Shelby, closed the show and
provided its scenic class. Tho pair,

have a capital opening in Kinney's
number, but the rest of tho act

scarcely fulfills the early promise.
Kinney makes his appearance in

street clothes, carrying a woman's
hat box. and after the first verse of

his number Mi;?3 Shelby joins fur a
dance wearing ,1 novel froi'k with
th> bodieo representing a hat box.

She strips down to a fiashy frock

and dons a filmy cape produt.td fi'QTCi

Kinney's hnthox for another bit of

steppin;::. A piano acconiitaninient
fills in an interval, with various im-
pressions of how diff'^rent

r'^p'JJJ*
perform on tht. ivories, ^^l^s •''^"'''"^

returning for a toe danc«", Kmney
I joining at the finish for a .•-atople ol

'<ii3JJ
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Iceomania and poslngs. The finish is

tnuch too Qulet to build up on the
interesting opening. They have a
©retty set of drapes and a neat pys-

tem of subdued lighting for "artistic

effect."
Les Silvas, perch aet, opened. A

neat turn of the g^rt, attractively

dressed and handled in a spirited

liiariner. Hush,

HAMILTON

big time at the
to split with a
for the summer.

A murmur of disappointment and
discontent waved over the crowded
Hamilton Tuesday evening around
11 when Frank Monroe regretfully
announced that owing to Ed Galla-
gher having lost his voice, Gallagher
and Shcan would be unable to pre-
Bcnt their usual act. In good faith

though, said Mr. Monroe, the couple
would appear, and in their stead
Burns and Wallace would do their

best.
Tlie murnier had not subsided

when Burns and Wallace came, on,
Wallace with the red fez AI Shean
wears in the turn, and Burns sup-
po.scdly imi)ersonatlng Gallagher,
though iie did nothing of the sort.

Harry BWrns reversed the rule by
being the comedian, while' WalLice,
as Shean in the "Mister" song, was
the straight, though made up for
comedy. However, they were a
poor substitute. On the third en-»

core verse of the number. Mr. Gal-
lagher and Mr. Shcan walked out in

street dress, 'a here was bome kid-
ding, a little inipromptu, but no
routine appeared to have been set

for any length. The couple tried a
ver.se wl hout the oix^h^^tra, iand

after Ed CJalLagJier in a low tone
tried to bull tlie house by saying
their first appearance at the Haimil-
ton helped to make thenij, the turn
was over, about live minutes' long.

Gallaghe.- and Shean are doubling
(or were Tuesday) at the 81st St..

also i)rohably rehearsing with the
new "Follies," which they join at

$1,500 a week net. That's enough
work daily for a singing turn de-
pending upon one song. But the
huge audience \.'alking out didn't
know thj.se things and didn't care.

for several were talking whether
they could get their money back,
though in the other nine acts on
the program there was plenty good
enough vaudeville for anyone or the
Palace. These two men have de-
veloped into about the freakiest
headliner, in the way they made it,

that vaudeville has held for years.
Another substitution were Goss-

ler and Lusey (or Lusbey) for Mau-
rice Diamond and Co. Among
others were Franklyn and Charles.
Anna Chandler, Frank Monroe and
Co. (Now Acts), Senator Ford (New
Acts) and Sidney Landfield. It's

the final week of
house, it starting
picture next week
playing twice daily.
Another freaky turn In Its way

Is that Franklyn - Charles act.

,Who would have thought that when
these two boys \ ^.tc doing a lift

act at the Palais Royal (restaurant)
anJ then looking to be apeing the
Rath Brothers (though having a
couple of their own tricks) that
they could evolve the present ex-
cellent comedy turn they have. At
that time vaudeville saw a now
••Rath Brothers act" at least once
weekly, usually at the 5th Ave.
^hey were of all kinds and nation-
alities. But Franklyn and Charles
•till remain and with their present
tomedy turn can keep going along
In vaudeville when the Raths will

have to think up new stuff to hang
fin. There must have been someone
"Who Is entitled to much credit for
framing this Franklyn-Charlea act.

It seems impossible either of the
principals could have done it, al-
though they perform It well enough, 1

•specially the smaller red-headed
chap who should become a come-
flian of rep sooner or later. Besides
his natural comedy Inclinations, he
can sing, dance and do acrobatics.
The other, a dandy bearer In the
acrobatics, does well enouc:h other-
wise but forces himself at every-
thing excepting the lifts. The turn
Was a riot closing the first half.

They have a special curtain and the
l>oor guy hauling It up by a rope
must have been arm tveary.
Another comer on this bill Is that

lAndfleld boy, if he will follow his
own bent and keep to his present
<^sy style. While the Hamilton's
audience applauded like a holiday
crowd, Mr. La.idfleld, No. 2, got
them easily with his single, and did
not a little helping Anna Chandler,
Into whose act he doubles as a regu-
lar thing. Also as a*regular thing,
these two/ singles from .one former
double is a neat family arrange-
ment. But Miss Chandler should
omit the verse of her song hit that
refers to herself and Langfield. It's

away from the characterization of
the BOng. She did very well, looks
good and Is handling lierself on iho
stage in every way to aid. There
is real variation to her song num-

• bers and that is a lot.
Mr, Monroe did a gracious thing

whf-n expressing thanks for the re-
"oiJtinn to liLs playlet. "Tiie ModiPn
^l"l Timer." He said the program
had somehow neglected to name hl.-»

support, he naming them as N*ll

plaud and the women of the audi-
ence reciprocated with hiss^^. It
raised a tumult for a few seconds.
The turn ran nicely with tlie mar-
riage quarrels and finished well.
The "convict" thing Is a bear to get
the house going.
Gossler and Lusby, Immediately

after, also did nicely through the
girl's toe stepping. Her linishing
toe work, announced as an imita-
tion of Bessie Clayton, did the trick.
It seems to be a former combina-
tion, re-formedf for this season. A
Gossler and Lusbey act was around
about three years ago. Mr. Gossler
does considerable playing and sing-
ing at the piano, too much so, It

sounded.
Willie Rolls opened the show and

La Fleur and Portia closed, though
Black and White were billed to end
the performance.
At 8:20 Tuesday evenii)g attend-

ants w/ere calling "standing room
only" in the .Hamilton's lobby. That
tells whax either the sl^QW or hcad-
lina did.

'

., ... * '"/SJnie.

^ iu\s and .I.imes .r Cassidv,
The opening of the Ilo))in.son and

P'^rce act. after thi- flirtation st.irf.
>'< a song by the^m.ilt' member with
the chorus sayin^g. "ICvery man is a
^"nvirt and his wife the ball and
^hain." u afterwards becomes a
•loiiblo wlHi the girl standing off
'•le slam, but the Hamilton crowd
<ouldn I wail. Some start ' to ap-

CITY' ; •
-

,
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Nine acts, with women the prin-
cipals In six, made for shortage of
variety, a defect that was empha-
sized when four turns in" a line had
yjngiflg women. LiUlan Gonne, with
a nomiescript sketch framework for
her Kongs, came;::}ithird. in. the llipit,

and suffered accordingly, while Eva
Puck, now with Sammy White, had
to follow the other three in songs.
Miss Puck is a charming, youthful
Singing comedienne, but under the
circumstances -singing couldn't well
carry her far. So it was Just a« well
that the pair went lig^t on the
vocal stuff and made the m»H of
their clowning. On that basis they
did extremely well.
But it was a strange way to frame

up a small time show. Apparently
the Fox booking ofike is the victim
just now of an acute attack of the
"class" idea.. All the women turns
were dressed within an incli of their
lives, l>ut even under that compe-
tition Dora Hilton walked off with
the loving cup for good dressing.
Single women doing straight work
could spend a profitable 15 minutes
in study of Miss Hilton's one frock.
It is a revelation in what a really
gifted dressmaker can do in secur-
ing effects. Women performers of
generous proportions are particu-
larly recommended to give her the
once over. She Is Junoesque In
figure, but a straight tube evening
gown in some sort of dark brocade
and with a tricky suggestion of
girdle draping made her look posi-
tively slim. She carries a broad
red fan and uses it skilfully. This
singer in poise and simple deport-
ment is a model for her style of
offering. There Is a world of class
In her voice, and her selections run
to the dignified, but so certain Is

her genial approach to her audience
that there Is nothing stilted or aloof
about the turn. When a single
woman can put over a "Mammy"
ballad, an Oriental chant, a stand-
ard number and a straight popular
number without any other aid than
charm of presence—and this before
a 14th street small time audience

—

she has something that the jazz
singers and coon shouters lack.
The frothy offering of Sammy

White and Eva Puck is a fine bit of
light entertainment. White Is a
stepper of ability, and the eccen-
tric work of the pair Is well worth
watching. Tliey have some amus-
ing business as Incidental to the
opening number, the lyrics of which
have to do with a dancing teacher
and his pupil. It makes a capital
start. There Is a short exchange
of talk. White proposing marriage
and Eva showing what her father
would probably say, and for the
comedy finish they slam over an
operatic travesty, ancient hoke, but
well done and always effective.

The only other turn on the bill

that needs comment one way or the
other Is that of Collins and Plllard
(spelled Poullard on the card, al-

though It is Jack Plllard). This
was the only low comedy Item In

the layout, and the show needed a
good deal more. Pillard goes In

for red -nose grotesqueries, and gets
the mugging and the rest of the
official tricks over for solid laughs
with all the certainty of an Intelli-

gent and experienced low comedian.
He has a catch line, "Shut up your
business," addressed at Intervals to

any portion of the house from which
comes a woman's audible laugh,

and It builds up. Another bit of
sure-fire gagging was a burlesque
recitation of "The Kids .Last Fight."

Collins is a great straight man and
a highly effective feeder. For pop
audiences and In spots such as the

one they held in the City's dull

show, they deliver the go'^ds.

n
The Lamplni.s, man and woman

'burlesque magic pair, were shabby
in their clotho.<?. their apparatus
and their material. Thoy <)j>ened

the bill. Frank McConville was an
added starter. He won the first

series of "It's T'p to You" amfitenr
contests at the City. FiierK'tic

stepper and fiir .-itim'r. but still an

nmatevir. Olive lJay<'s and Co.

whic^i -s the cu/^(»us billing of ;i

symp>th«'tie tenor who dofs He-
brew cimiedy and a woman who
.acts a*< his accf»mit;itiiHt ;ind f»f .|<r.

Ilea's the act. althoir.'Jj sh<> ^ets tli*-

l.iliintr. How conieV Lillun Con-
tow and P.rother |.\'ew Art<> w»>rr

tiftli. Tlie rest f.r. the sh(»w ran

Dni.'i IliH«»ri, Lilli ly CJonne and Co..

and Puck and TMge anrl

AMERICAN ROOF
The Roof held about three-quar-

ters capacity Tuesday night, getting
a great break on the weather. The
nine-act bill proved an avf»rage
three-a-day assembled, with Harry
Le Van and Clare Devine (New
Acts) taking the honors for the
evening, despite Miss Devlne'a no-
ticeable hoarseness. This pair are
making their annual summer vau-
deville pilgrimage. They were next
to shut.

Little Yoshi and Co., the company
Mrs. Little Yoshi, who dressed the
stage, opened. Yoshi is a corking
contortionist and bent his way to
a warm reception.
Roy and Helen Walzer, second,

started nothing with a familiar ar-
rangement of solos, doubles, cross-
•fire and dancing. The girl's knlck-
ered dancing costume would be
helped by black silk stockings. One
bow. ^
Fred Weber did much better, fol-

lowing, with his interesting veh-
triloquial turn. Weber uses two
dummies, one a messenger boy, the
other a girl baby who cries her way
into view out of a hand datchel. The
voice throwing Was well handled,
the kid's crying bit being exci^ptlon-
ally well done. A girl does a brief
bit at the opening. Weber got on
safely.
Rucker and Winifred, ^wx) colored

comics, shoved along to second l)asc
with their double talking and sing-
ing idea. One of the men does a
Chink. The crossfire consists of a
lung-winded demand on the Chink's
part for the payment of a meal
wiiich the other chap has digested.
A double yoddle settles the argu-
ment after a fair measure of laughs
have been gleaned. The men handle
their material in assured manner
with experience aiM knowledge of
comedy values.
The Kirkwood Sisters Were next

up and closed the first half. The
turn was the classical touch of the
evening. The Kirkwoods are five
comely girls, said to be sisters. All
are musical and have voices that
money was spent on. "he turn Is
nicely arranged, consist inr of mu-
sical numbers, i^o\o and quartet
songs. This act will not be in in-
termediate company for long. They
took the hit of the first half nicely.
Chas. and Cecil McXaugliton

caught on strongly after a chilly
start. The pair open with cross-
fire, the girl being draped in an
opera cloak. After a bit she dis-
cards this and attired in one-piece
knickers fiashes an acceptable buck.
She is a looker and insured them
from the moment she und raped.
Another change to same style of
costume and a double medley of
parodies pulled them back for a
one-line speech.
Hazel Haslam and Ben Wilson In

a sketch were a trifle high attic
for the Roof bul' managed nicely.
The act has played around the
Keith houses and remaln.s un-
changed except for the billing of
Wilson, who may be a new man.
Much of the dialog was lost here,
but the action with which the turn
is crammed pleased the roofers.
Le Van and Devine next, with

Les Arados, two acrobats In clown
and Mephlstophelos get-up, closed.
Nearly all remained for the feature
picture. Con.

In vaudeville as a light comic, and
with this cast he is capably sup-
ported. They scored one of the gen-
uine hits of the evening.
Wylie and Hartman followed

Baker und were somewhat handi-
capped, coming directly after a
laugh provider, but Miss Hartman.
with her speedy routine of cross-fire
comedy, soon stirred up the house,
and once started kept them In good
humor throughout their allotted
time. Wylie is a great "straight"
for this girl (whoso forte Is ad-lib
gab) and under ordinary circum-
stances they make n good attrac-
tion on any grade bill.

Mel Klee held the next to clos-
ing position with a new routine, new
make-up, and new repertoire of
numbers. Klee retains the same
style of delivery, however, but this
is an actual asset..^ Klee's material
is far better than the aet he took
over from Al Herman, and ns he
stands now he carries some Individ-
ual v.audevllle value. Ho had no
path of roses to hoe at the Broad-
way yet did admirably.
Vittoria and Dupree closed the

vaudeville section to a continual
string of walk->outs, those remain-
ing doing so to see the feature pic-
ture. . . Wynn,

BROADWAY
Taken Individually the acts on the

Broadway bill this week all seem to
measure up to the big time stand-
ard, yet the bill as constructed ran
somewhat below par, one of those
freak conditions In vaudeville book-
ing where the blending failed to ma-
terialize. From the point of results, 'get

White
Grrrn. comeily
Initfl, closing.

kno< kabout aero-

which In this Instance count for lit

tie, except to the personal feelings of
the one credited, the honors went to
the U. S. Jazz Band, a rather ver.sa-
tile organization of musicians, led
by a man In ensign's uniform, the
band members wearing white sailor
uniforms. It may be an ex-service
group, but regardless. It's a good
attraction. A whlte-faco clown
comic (the pianist) does the comedy
In pantomime and keeps away any
approach of monotony, but It was
the dancer who brought the hit home
to the band. This chap has an as-
sortment of steps, well routined, that
made the audience forget there was
a musical group on the stage. After
the final curtain the recalls and the
ensign's speech, the house Insisted
on the dancer's return, one chap in

the upper portion bf the house yell-

ing out "bring in the dancer," ap-
parently tiring of the ensign's bows.
The responding applause showed
clearly this was the sentiment of the
majority, and the baYid finally made
their getaway. This dancer cjirries

ability that makes him a contender
for production work.

.lean and Jacques open'^d the bIH,

followed by Kinney and Hollis. a
typical clown act, whoso clowning
went sky-high at the Bro.idway.
'i'hcir material is a bit away from
the conventional, but their method
of delivery lacked Kom< thing, and
the langljs were few and far be-

tween. The fomr-flian was h.'jndi-

r;tpp«-d ihroiiKli hoarscjK ss and this,

in ij.ldiiion to the early s|)ot, may
afford a pl.nihible alibi for their pof»r

returns, yet with all thincr.s consiil-
< t'd. ii's just a good No. li si»«-eiiliy.

i!»rt P.ak«r and in., with bis farce
"I'rev.'nication." i»iflc<d op th»' 'Jmw
and >;ave hI wh.al little },pf ed it cur-

ried, marking up a continual string

of l.auKi'S with some perfcf r ma-
ter! il and some «(nially perf«'et

salHsmanship. IJilcei has few e(|ual3

81ST ST.
Talk nbmit bad weather breaks,

tag end of the season and closing
for the summer, such things would
be unknown In A'audevillc hl.«<{ory if

vaudeville had more drawing cards
on the par with Gallagher and Shean.
This reviewer Monday Bight had to
stand through the show—the racks
were clean and the boxes jammed
with all the extra chairs permitted
under the fire laws. The other two
score of standees drifted hither and
yon. out of the smoking room Into
the lobby, utterly unconcerned with
the rest of the bill, but flocked to
suitable jM'rches as soon as the (Gal-
lagher and Shean card was fiashed.
Since some of the minor phonograph
disks hnve started marketing the
''Mr. CJallagher and Mr. Shean" song
(consisting of lour unrestricted
verses) it has added much to the
team's iwpularity. Having heard
the song they flock to the theatre to
hear the originals. That's quite an
income they're building up Incident-
ally with the sheet music and me-
chanical royalties as a sideline. In-
cidentally, although of no great Im-
portance, the two-act, because of the
great demand, will make the record
for the Victor company.
Gallagher and Shean are doubling

from the Hamilton, closing the six-
act bill at the Kighty-Iirst Street.
After a number of extra recalls and
responses with extra verses (Shean
ad libbed he was clean shaven when
he first came out and now ho must
visit the barber's again), they
begged off explaining the Hamilton
date.

They were actually coming In a
steady slrc.im ripht lip to tlie act
preceding the topliners, as a result
of which the rest of the show played
to divided attention. Frank J. Sidney
and Co., opening, performed to a
transient audience mostly, although
his athletic and acrobatic work as
part of his "morning In a sports-
man's garden" deserved stricter at-
tention. It won some returns from
the faithful. Ethel Hopkins, No. 2,

with a song cycle, did not connect
as well as usu.il. her lyrics being In-
distinguishable in the unsettled at-
mosphere.

J. K. Emmet t, Mary E. Ryan and
Co. (New Acts), Charles Harrison,
Sylvia Dakln, assisted by Billy Hogue,
were the first act to really start
somethlnf? and won meritorious re-
sponse. The three-act Is perfectly

for the foresectlon of any lay-

forth that the real returns are
forthromnig. The (Jrand patron-j
are appreciative to a degree and
tendi-rcd this chap a genuine re-
ception, even giving attention to the
chatter. Wm. H. l)e Vere and Co.
(New Acts) discovered a few laughs
with a sketch.
Tho com V picture followed, the

.sketch making way for Allen and
Cantor, No. 4. The latter combina-
tion is comprised of two girls, one
at the piano and the othei^a num-
ber leader along the rag singing
lines. From general appearances
I ho singer api>eared annoyed and
failed to Inject animation Into her
work. It was the one drawback.
With the necessary enthusiasm In-
stilled the team should have gath-
ered in one of tho applause hits of
the evening. They were but mildly
received.
Herbert and North, next to claa-

Ing, secured laughs air of the way.
The antics of the fat chap had them
howling, with the acrobatic dancing
finish a knockout. Dura and Feeley.
a two-man tumbling team, clo.sod

the fchow satisfactorily. Ilaft,

AMUSEMENT STOCKS
(Continued from r^gt 4)

payers yielding more than 8 per
cent.

Orpheum got down to a new low
on the movement early in tho week,
but recovered Wednesday to within
a fraction of 21. This stock Is well
regarded among tho players of
amusement issues. The newo from
Chicago of reforms In administra-
tive practices making for eoonomjr
'are looked upon as constructive,
und a move in the right direction.

'rhe Rummary of tranmrtfohi Maf 11 to
17 lnclu8i\<« ar« •« fnlluwa:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Thuni<1a3r— Fates. Hichj;,ow.LaRt. Che.

P'am. PlavL-«' ^<M)0 H0% HO HOV^ ..

I<o«w. inc 1700 10^ 1« 1«^ — H
Orphoum 800 1*04 20V4 ^^ ••
Friday-

Pam. PlayL... 2400 81 70% fn% + %
Do. i>f 100 tM 1>4 04

T.nnw. Inc IHUO IS 15% IS -< U
Orpheum 200 20 'JO 20 —\

ItoHton Ro'.d 30 Orpheum at 20M.
.s.iiurday—

Kam. rUy-L... 800 M\ HOV, m% — %
r.oow. Inc 000 10 1.V4 16
Orphpum 700 20 20 20
MoruJay—

Fam. I'lay-L... 2000 Hl% m% RS^ - %
I.<M'W, Inc inOO 16*4 14 10
Orpheum 0<)0 20 10% 20 ,.
KoHton HolJ 170 Urpheum at l\i\<it'<iO.

Tuejiilay—
F«m. I'Iny-L... «00 80V4 80>i 80% .,
i.oow. Inc 7<W 16 ir.7^ 16
Orpheum 2U0 1U% 1»% ll»% - %

Kost'in nold 30 Orpheum at 2U.
Wt'<ln<'V(iay—

Fam. I'lay-L... 7000 «2% 80% 81% -| 1
D<i. pr lUO t)| iM t»4

l.'x-vr. Inc COO 10% 1.%% 15% — %
On>h«um 1000 21 !»% 21 -11%

THE CURB
Thurs.laf- .Salos. High Low. Laat. C'hjc.

GoMwyn 3000 tf H'.i 8% — %
KrI'lay -

Col'lwyn 8100 8% 8% ..
.Mat unlay—

Of»i<lwyri 5200 9% 8% +%
.MuncJay

—

(:<i!<l\vyn 2000 0% 8%
Tu»''<«luy—

Cioidwyii 2000 t 8% 8% — %
Wpiinpsduy —

Oultlwyn ....... 1200 9 8% » 4 u
Criffilh 100 4% 4% 4% - %

out. The act's speed Is astonishing
as Is their cntertalnln/? versatility.
Harrison particularly Is an astute
showman who realizes that nonchal-
ance and not unadulterated laugh-
angling elicits returns. He is fur-
ther backed up by excellent stage
presence and a melodious tenor;
Miss Dakin acted as his opposite in
the double ntfhribers. Billy Hogue,
after the introduction, presides at
the piano.
Donald Kerr and Eflfle Weston, re-

united (New Acts) alBo had to beg
off with a speech, Kerr thanking
them for the reception of their new
frnnie-up—this despite Ciallagher,
and Shean followed Immediately
thereafter.

"Sisters" was the feature picture.
Abel.

GRAND O. H.
The f;rand at KiRhlh fivenuo and

23rd street has instulled its summer
poliny raUin^ for a six -act show
booked at a low cost. The house
ha.s«been securing It.s <\unta. of b\i.sl-

ne.s.H, with tho management deem-
ing it .idvi.sable to ( wl down on the
co.st Of the blll.s to offset any loss
of patronage. In addition to the
vaiidrv ill».' I.'tyout th«; program In-
rlude.H a two-reel comedy and a
fc.'Pure picture. Tucsd.'iy evening
bu.sincss hit .'i fair average, the
huge house hiving^kome vacancies
in all pa If.'?.

Lloyd and .McArdcJI. man and
started the vaiirlcville with

I dancfv The fiirii I.m l;-

ari.l the i)rinrij»a|4 apjc ar
With M bit more pep di.s-

[•tlM", <-d tlif iMiiplM would lri\'' lii'-n

credited with corlting r« 'mris. Harry
.Meeh.jn tini.shed strongly with paro-
dies. Mccban h: tal:<o bis talk
from a Klandard Jokfl boolc It js

not until tho parodies are brought

woman,
song »a
'novelty
latiguid

GOLD STAB MOTHERS
(Continued from page 4)

behalf of the Gold Star Mothers
name, yet durlngr tho campaign
there has been a wide split of
friendship between the Gold Star
Mothers and the volunteer society
workers. As the result, there ha.-*

been a complete dlsorganiicatlon of
forces, and where $70,000 was sup-
posed to be realized. It will be for-
tunate for the Gold Star Mothers
If they have any money turned over
to them at all.

$20,000 Preh'minsry Expenses
In attempting to draw the sinc-

tlon of the merchants' investlgatinif
bureau, Mrs. Honore's committee
let It be known that some $20,000
expenses woul ' be Ii.iurred In de-
fraying the carnival. The (Jold Star
Mothers were also given this to un-
derstand. It was becauso of the
enormous unknown expense that
the merchants' sanction wasn't
forthcoming and thereby the pro-
moters struck a snag.
A week ago the Gold Star Moth-

ers smelled a bad odor with the
functioning of the carnival. They
called In an experienced showman
to protect them, but the showman
walked out when the protection
couldn't be forthcoming to reor-
ganize the Idea of the carnival in

time to fisLVB tho day.
City Hall authorities claim the

South Side park commission 8h<»u!d
have investigated the personnel (f
Mrs. Honore's executive staff bcforo
granting the permit for tho u.re of
Grant'.s ptrk. Mayor Thompson
wa.s adve/tiscd to make tlie opcrnn_c
speech at the c.irniv.il. but thI? wm
dip1r»m.itically averte<l when it v/an
discovered experienced carnival
men were working with Mr.s. Hon-
or". It l.s known tho (Jold Star
Mothers errored in granting tho
use i.f their name, but the who!»»
afr.iif li.'is weakened city authoji*: ^

to ."^t ill ofl any further attempts ti
raixe njoneys for the disabled sol-
di»r.s with such a pang of promoter.^
and carnivnl rtaen that are now lln-

tvring aroijiid Chicago to Iner(?a«?»

ealth through the
causes.

tvring aroijiid jChlr

theJr flnancial kwea
niiaiist; of patrlLtlc

i
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IN LONDON

(Continued from page 3)

frill be "Winaows" and the dite of
presentation probably May 28. The
ilrst Flemish play to be seen In

London for some time will be
••When the Bells Are Pealing.' which
•will bo ^ne by the Playwrights'
theatre in June. Another, "The De-
layed Film," will be seen in the
autumn. This is the work of Her-
man Twilinck, the tutor of the chil-

dren of the King of the Belgians.

Adrian Brock, a British song
writer and composer, was found
dead on the mat In front of the fire

In the private ofllce of Major Ar-
nold Wilson, a prominent prize
fight promoter. Whether death was
due to natural causes or suicide
has not yet been determined.
"Adrian Brock," who was respon-
sible for the music of Georges Car-
pentier's song, "Vagabond Philos-
ophy," was In private life Lieut.

-

Col. Brock-Williams, the officer

commanding the 14th Battalion of
the Welsh Regiment during the
war. On being mustered out of the
service at the Armistice he, like

thousands of other .'^.oldiers, found
Britain anything but the land of
milk and honey Lloyd George had
promised, but before his death he
had begun to find a footing in the
musical business.

Pat Somerset, who has lately
been in vaudeville with Kditb Day,
was seriou.sly injured in a Piccadilly
niDtor car accident May 2. He Is

l»rt»grepsing as well as can be ex-
pected. A friend who was with him
was fatally h>Jurcd and died during
the night.

Waiting queues early In the
morning for an ordinary matinee
have become a very rare sight In

London, yet they are a standing
and very substantial sign of the
success of "Tons of Money" at the
Shaftsbury. The management is

trying to cope with the queue sys-
tem, which, however great a
nuisance it may become to pedes-
trian traffic and the police, is still

the best advertisement a play can
havo by throwing the doors open in

wet weather. The queues are also
being counted at interval.s, and
when the numbers reach the
capacity of the house newcomers
are turned away.

Albert de Courvlllc has been sued
by a Bond street moneylender.
Plaintiff's original claim was for
£C,500 on a promissory note dated
July 28, 1921. The money had been
lent to de Courville for the purpose
of enabling him to produce a revue.
Judgment was given for plaintiff for
the sum of £7,880 and costs. Dur-
ing the hearing counsel described
revue production as being a particu-
larly risky business, and pointed to
the records of the bankruptcy courts
as proof of his statement.

C. B. Cochran has been elected a
vice-president of the Actors' Ben-
evolent Fund. In proposing him
Arthur Bourchier disclosed the fact
that for the past two years C. B. had
placed on his charge sheets a very
large sum every week for the fund
in the hope that his brother man-
agers would do the same.

At the conclusion of Phillip
Michael Faraday's tenancy of the
Duke of York'j?, Yorke Stephens
will by arrangement with Violet
Melnotte produce a new farce In

three acts.

Following the run of "The En-
chanted Cottage," Owen Nares will

be seen for a few weeks in vaude-
ville in a sketch by Ion Swinley.
entitled "The Man In the Chair."
He will be supported by Marie
PoIInl and Hubert Harben. In
August he will commenQS a tour of
th^ principal provincial cities.

Alfred Davis, who produced such
dramas as "Harbour Lights" at the
Adelphi for the Gattis. died April
15, aged 74. He also managed their
pantomimes' at Covent Garden,
which house he also ran for a sea-
con with Charles Harris. He visited
America with opera on two occa-
sions, the first with Madame Valda,
and later with Colonel Mapleson.
Prior to his death he was the ad-
vertising manager for the Play-
house, Liverpool, His son is gen-
eral manager of the Royal, Strat-
Xord, E.

Despite the amount of publicity
and first night enthusiasm Its pro-
duction evoked, "If Four Walls
Told" has not proved a wonderful
success at the Royalty, and already
plans are being made for its suc-
cessor. This will be a three-act
drama by Marion Bower and An-
thony V. Ellis, entitled "The Green
Cord." The cast Is being engaged,
and the players who have already
"signed on" include Aubrey Smith,
Mary Merrall and Grace Lane.

Jack Haskell will stage a "new
Btyle" of entertainment entitled
•'All In One" ou the Moss Empire
tour on May 22. Paul Murray and
Harry Foster are responsible for the
production.

Reeves A Lamport have ar-
ranged for Alan Brooks to open at

the Alhambra May 8. They have
also arranged for Billy Gaxton to

appear in "Kisses" at the Victoria
Palace July 17.

H. V. Esmond, who was found
dead in his room at the Hotel du
Louvre, Paris, April 16, wan exceed-
ingly popular both as a dramatist
and as an actor. As a dramatist his

best known plays were perhaps
"One Summer's Day," "When We
Were Twenty-one" and ''The Wilder-
ness." His last play, "Two Jacks
and a Jill," produced last Novem-
iber at the Royalty, was not a suc-
)cess. As an actor, he made his first

London appearance In 1889. Ho
played in every West End house of

note and supported every star of
prominence at one time or another.
In 1891 he married Eva Moore who
Is now playing the leading part in

"The Bat" at the St. James' He
was 63 years of age and the cause
of death is stated to have been con-
gestion of the lungs.

The title of the sketch In which
Peggy O'Neil will make her vaude-
ville debut Is "Kings and Kippers."

Her leading man will be James
Dale.

Ruth St. Denis, Ted Shawn and
Co. have been fixed to play a Lon-
don season. They open at the Coli-

seum May 15. The season, which is

cnly a short one, will be confined

to the big Sloll house, and Immedi-
ately on its completion the dancers
will return to America.

Peggy O'Neil still remains at the
head of the Coliseum bill with her
playlet, "Kippers and Kings." Her
personal success is as great as ever.
JuliaryRose has joined the program
Kharum, the Persian pianist, re-
opens in this country and makes
his usual success. Beatie and Babs
are still here in the third week of
their "farewell" visit, and Jugglers,
acrobats and "specialty" acts are
well represented by Cbarles Pere-
zoff and Co. and the Bel-Air Trio.
One of the big new features In the
bill, and a disappointing one. Is
Wllkie Bard In his new medium,
"The Murder Bureau." This sketch
is devoid of genuine humor, al-
though the basic idea is good. Bard
in the character of a modern busi-
ness man runs a murder bureau
where assassinations can be ar-
ranged for at from five shillings up.
An elderly customer wishes to dis-
po.se of his wife. Bard arranges to
electrocute her. The woman ap-
pears, but the master murderer be-
comes enamoured of her, and after
she has sung a verse of a song to
him explaining that any old time Is
kissing lime, the husband goes into
the chair instead. There may be
humor in murder, but this vehicle
does not prove that this Is so. It
is unworthy of both the Coliseum
and Bard's reputation as a vaude-
ville entertu-iner.

Phyllis Neil.son Terry will be the
next tenant of the Ganick when
the run of "The Man In Dress
Clothes" comes to an end. Both the
present Seymour Hicks vehicle and
"Tho Wheel" are such successes,
however, that the move may not be
for some time.

Oscar Bcrlngcr, the composer.
Who was also one of the professors

of music at tho Royal Academy of

Music, left £3.150. Ivan Caryl left

an e8tat6 In Great Britain valued

at £7,873. He died in New York
kuit November. J

Alan Brooks made a noticeable
success at the Alhambra, where he
opened with his playlet, "Dollars
and Sense," May 8. The whole thing
went splendidly despite a somewhat
sparse house, and at the end, after
taking several calls, the player had
to make a speech. The speech In
itself was a capital act and full of
humor which, leveled down, consist-
ed of the statement that whatever
tho London critics had to write
about himself or his work he was
certain it would be well written.
Will Fyffe is back again after a brief
absence and scores heavily. He in-
troduces a new number in which a
village waif tells of his love for a
man who has just been killed. Apart
from his pathetic finish the stem Is

full of dry humor and the finish Is

not exaggerated. Had It been so
th« whole of his "Daft Sandy'' would
hav© failed, cvcr^thifjg depending
on holding the audience at the end.
Dorothy Ward had a good reception
and the rest of a fine program con-
sists of Vernon Watson, Daras,
Keyes and Kodey, Lune and Shaw,
the Royal Dreconia Singers and
RIstorl and partner. The Alhambra
programs are now up to West End
standard and the Leicester Square
house will soon rival the Coliseum
In favor with "popular" audiences.

IN AUSTRALIA
By ^ERIC H. bORRICK

C. B. Cochran's latest enter-
prise is assuming definite shape.
This Is a traveling theatre on a
huge scale, the plans for which are
being prepared In Paris. It will
need special trains for transporta-
tion, and It Is hoped will open next
spring. It will be possible to build
It In twelve hours, and when built
It will take exact replicas of his
West End productions. The audi-
torium as planned is said to be
capable of accommodating 8,000
people.

Fred Day, head of the Francis.
Day & Hunter music publishing
concern here, has returned from his
second summer holiday and will
shortly start out on another. There
are about 30 holiday resorts in Eng-
land, and Day finds it necessary to
visit each of them in turn In the
Interests of his concern—with all

expenses charged up to the corpora-
tion. For years, says Day. he has
been visiting Paris In a vain endeav-
or to create some sort of a demand
for his sheet music, but always re-
turns with a report to the company
that it will take at least one more
visit before he can gain any head-
way toward popularizing his pub-
llcations. Some of the American
song pluggers might gain a few
polnlers from Fred-

Sydney, April 12.

Hsr Majesty's—Willlamson-Talfs
annual pantomime. "Babes in the
Wood," last month. Book by Frank
Dix and George Slater, ballet music
composed by Victor Champion. Song
hits all published. Business fair.

Show moves this week to make way
for "The Little Dutch Girl." The
pantomime Is not up to the usual
standard. Principal boy, Norah
Delaney, very weak singing and
acting. Naughton and Gold add
much comedy. Jack Williams as
"Dame," funnyr Florrle Allen hit as
principal girl. Show lacks good spe-
cialty act. Charles Wennman pro-
duced.
Criterion—Emelie Pollrl returned

after absence of two years In Knob-
lauch's "My Lady's Dress." Legit-
imate hit of season. Striking town
during sluihp In theatrical business,
show has drawn turnaway business
since opening. Frank Harvey shares
with Miss Pollnl the honors. Bril-
liant cast supports. Audrey Worth,
John Fernside, Elly Maylon, Roger
Barry, Maurice Dudley, H. R. Rob-
erts, Mifa Kerham, Katie Towers,
George Rodgers. Whole production
lavishly mounted by Wllllamson-
Talt. George D. Parker produced.
The show Is out to break the record
run of "Lightnln* " in this city.

Looks like It will do it.

Palace—Allen Doone opened March
11 In revival of "Broadway Jones."
Comedy hit here years ago with
Fred Niblo then In lead. Piece with
Doone playing Jackson Jones did
poor business. "Captain KldJ Jr."
substituted after three weeks. This

SOUTH AFRICA
By H. HANSON

Cape Town, April 13.

OPERA HOUSE—Sir Frank Ben-
son's Shakespearean company
opened short farewell season prior

to departure for England,. April 13.

Drawing big houses. April 12,

Leonard Rayne's company started
season, producing "The Eternal
City."

TIVOLI—Some good bills to

capacity. Week March 29. Monica
Daly and Frank Marr In clever act;

Lilly Deuvllle, neat dancing; Jan
de Martell, Anglo-French, amusing;
Pierce and Roslyn, return, hit of

bill; Selbinl and Albert, skit, good;
W. V. Robinson, Canadian, hit;

Kitchen Comedy Four, amusing.
Week April 5, George Graves, Lon-
don comedian, and co'hipany in

"The Key of the Flat," amusing;
Graves made the laughter hits;

Stella Magni, Instrumental, ordi-
nary; Tex McLeod, ropes, American
act, clever; Lilly Deuvllle. nice
dancing; Paul Witt and May
Stevens, good act, with man
scoring; Anna Brady and Laurie
Dunn, burlesque, fair; Jan de Mar-
tell, comedian, clever. Week April

12, George Graves, held over, and
bill about same as week before.

ALHAMBRA — Good business.
April 8-5, "Silk Husbands and
Calico Wives" (Huoso Peters);
6-8, "Egg Crate Wallop" (Charles
Ray); 10-13, "Madame X" (Pauline
Frederick): 14-15, "Black Rose-s"
(Hayakawa).
GRAND—Well patronized; after-

noon and evening shows; April 3-5,

"Big Town Ideas"; 6-8. "Shams of

Society"; 10-12, "Madonnas and
Men"; 13-16, "Silver Lining " (Jewel
Carmen).
WOLFRAM'S—Drawing capacity

with good programs; April 3-5.

"What Happened to Rosa" (Mabel
Normand); 6-8, "Easy to Get"
(Marguerite Clark); 10-12, "The
Truth" (Madge Kennedy); 13-15,

"The Make-Belleve Wife" (Billie

Burke).

Theatres, Ltd. Initial play Ameri-
can's "Lightnln.*" Other plays in-

clude "Grumpy" and "Skittles."

Pictures of the Revolution around
Johannesburg have been screened
at local picture houses.

Johannesburg
HIS MAJESTY'S—Musical com-

edy, "A Night Out"; business fair.

STANDARD—April 10, Robert
Courtneldge and W. E. Holloway
Co. in "The Garden of Allah"; drew
good house. Announced during the
season 6 per cent, of ^the gross
takings be given to the Revolution
Distress Fund.
EMPIRE—Week April 10. Kitchen

Comedy Four, Gilbert and French.
Bert Coote and Co., Hayman and
Franklin, Prince Tokio, Sparkling
Moselles, Deb Webb.
"The Peep Show," the Engll.<»h

revue, Is set down for production.
ORPHEUM—Week April 10, Ray-

nor Roy, comedy act; Riskit and
Betty, comedy; pictures.
PALLADIUM—Week April 17,

Alfred Woods and Co. In "Smoul-
dering Fires."
CARLTON—Pictures.
BIJOU—"Carnival," film; busi-

ness good.

The revolution Is now a thing of
the past and the ofllcials are busy
cleaning up. The outlying parts of
Johannesburg show in several
wrecked buildings the extent o* the
bombardment by the government
forces. Martial law has been with-
drawn and all places of amu.sement
arc open. Great distress evident,
and after effects not doing theatri-
cal business any good. Places of
amusement arc striving hard with
attractive programs to win back
patronage of public, but the late
serious upheaval has tightened the
finances.

play flopped very badly. Doone re.
turns to Irish character plays April
12, opening with "Parish Priest "

Royal—"Katinka" revived April 1
with Gladys Moncrleff. Show only
runs two weeks. "Maid of the
Mountains" opens for short return
season April 15. Production rune
very loosely. No one seems to carehow things go. Cues missed repeat-
edly. Cast Includes Phil Smith, Rev
Roberts. Leslie Holland, John Pordfc
Mione Stewart and Zoe Wenke
Sherwood and McPherson hH with
swiftly executed dances. Mounting
just fair. George Highland pro-
duced.
Tivoli—Harry MusgrOve presented

for first time here April 8 new re-
vue, "All the Winners." The show
scored from the jump. Scenery and
effects are gorgeous. Marie Le Varre
adds charm. Leyland Hodgson
scored big success. Ray McLean
cleaned up with fast athletic dance.
Clarice Hardwicke acted charming,
ly. Hai-rington Reynolds hit In Eng-
lish "Johnny" bit. Show rich In
clean comedy. Moon and Morris did
well. Big scene Is dramatic sketch
on song, "Mon Homme* (My Man).
Pressy Preston and Hector St.
Clair scored In different scenes.
Dressing dazzling. Great credit due
Spencer Barry, producer. Show
should pack this house for at least
12 weeks. The vaudeville acts sup-
port main production. Yost and
Glady, clay modellers, opened, go
big. Scott Argyll, songs and talk.
Just gets by. This performer takes
pride In running dorwn Americans.
His Jokes ( ?) are in bad taste. His
talk flopped. Sam Barton closed in-
terml.«!sion. His bycicle act riot.

Fuller's—Business bad at present.
Crane and Laurence, songs, opened.
Ordinary. Revedos scored with
ballroom dancing. Pastor and
Merle, 8onga,^^talk and tumbling,
over; Springhlly Sisters billed as
the world's greatest burlesque stars,
flopped badly, material too blue;
Antonio Notarello, Italian songs,
big; Flying Winskills closed Inter-
mission, act real thriller; Carlton
and Rosylin, songs and talk, got
over well; Baron and Nobler scored;
Harem Scarem Girls, songs, talk and
acrobatics, landed big, girls clever;
Connors and Paul got over; Ling
and Long closed and held them all

In.

Globe—"The Sheik"; Strand, "Way
Down East"; Lyceum, "The Lane
That Had No Turning"; Crystal
Palace, "Earthbound"; Hlpprodrome,
Wirth's Circus; Town Hall, War
Exhibits; Haymarket, "Love's Re-
demption," "The Man of Stone."

Melbourne
Hep Majesty'^—"A Night Out";

Royal, "Johnny Get Your Gun";
King's, "The First Year"; "Palace,
Ada Reeve In "Spangles "; Princess,
Stock Co.; Town Hall, "The Sistine
Choir; Strand, "Way Down East";
Tivoli, Talbot O'Farrell, Suther,
Pharos, Henry de Orsay, Reno &
Arte. Jones & Raine, Nell Inne.<5,

Three Lottos; Bijou, The de Tisnes,
Granville & Fields, Davey and
Ritchie, Wal McKay, Jack and Mary
Graham, Ward and Sherman; Hoyts,
pictures; Melba, pictures.

Adelaide

Royal, "The Little Dutch Girl";
Kings, Jennings and CJerald, Trent
and Sadie. Rene Dixon, Hal, Phillips
and Dowling, Revue Co.; Princes of
Wale.s, stock; Wests, "Carnival";
Town Hall^ Spivakovsky.

Horace Hodges, English charac-
ter actor, and his company open
short season at the Opera House
April 17, under direction of African

IN BERLIN

At the Kleines, 'The Little Choco-

lateglrl" from the French of Paul

Gavault, March 23. This well con-

structed farce was hurt by the fact

that Carola Toelle, a very "sweet"
little actress, was cast for the lead-

ing role, which requires pep and
freshness to put it across. The rest

of the cast includes WiHie!m Ben-
dow, Ellen Tictz and Hans Alber.

\

the husband of Claire Dux, a so.

prano who sang this year with the

Chicago opera. Business fair.

At the State Schausplelhaus two
new plays, "Genofeva," by Ludwig
Bergcr, March 10. and "Armand
Carrel," by Moritz Heimann, March

29. The first may be dismissed
quite briefly as a play by director,

directed by the author. This mod-
ern reworking of the Genofeva Le-
gend Is very weak as compared with
the famous play by Hebbel and the

evening was only made bearable
by the subtle direction of Berger.

the scenery of Ce.sar Klein, and the

acting of Llna Lessen, Lotham Meu-
thel and Arthur Krausneck. The
second piece Is worthy of more no-

tice, but Is hurt by overtalklness; It

builds Itself about the conflict be-

tween two newspaper editors: Car-
rel, who represents tho old-fashion-

ed conservative type, and GIrardin,

the forerunner of the modern press-

man.

Impending trouble between the
African Theatres, Ltd., and mu.si-
cians wa.«? brought out when the
African Theatres announced all

members of its orchestras wovild be
re-employed at new salary to the
extent of 1 £ per week less than
the previous pay. A previous
agreement called for X? and
£7 10s. per week expired last
August. Reason given for cut is

to reduce expenses, owing to mone-
tary shortage on the part of the
public for amusements. A number
of the musicians arc agreeable to
the new rate, hut the rest are
against it. After negotiations a
.satisfactory arrangement was
agreed to. but details were not
made public.

Grant Fallowes. the general man-
ager for I..eonard Rayne. ha.s
reached his 65th year, and is still
going strong.

Durban
CRITERION — Only vaudeville

house in Durban doing good bu.si-

ness. Week April 1, Harry Ford,
Gilbert and French. Bert South

-

wood and "Pink Lady," pictures.
THEATRE ROYAL — Horace

Hodges (English) and Co.; excel-
lent business In "Lightnln."'
EMPIRE BIO—Pictur<;s.
HIS MAJESTY'S—Pictures.
POP BIO—Pictures.

Brisbane
Empire, Odiva's Seals, Sun.shine

Comedy; His Majesty's "Babes In
tho Wood"; Cremorne, "Town
Topics"; Majestic, "Moral Fibre."
Billy Maloncy and company.

New Zealand '

His Majesty's, "The Sign on the
Door"; Opera House, stock com-
pany; Lyric, "Way Down East";
Strand, pictures; Tivoli, pictures.

Christchurch
OPERA HOUSE—Sam and Elsie

Goldie, Mile. Nadje, Taylor and
Summers, Tilton and West, Moggie
Buckley, De Wilfred Irene, Bob
White, Norton and Forbes.
ROYAL—"Way Down East.

'

LIBEliTY—"The Kid."
QUEENS— The Last Door."

Wellington
G. O. H.—Marie Tempest and Gra-

hame Brown in "Penelope."
HIS MAJESTY'S—Flora Cromer,

Toots and Tottles, Gilbcrto, Brndley
and Hamilton, Iluley and Bent,
Lloyd and Raymond, Hartley and
Wright.
QIJEEX.*=?—Pictures.
KINGS— Pictures.

Dunedin
HIS MAJESTY'S—Ella 5n-il(ldfc,

Sterndale, Jackson.s, Con MorenL
Harko, Toto. Brooks and CahiM. The
Trees.
PRINCESS—Vidrau nnd Kirby.

Darwinians. Padgen and .*^tunley.

Kennedy Brothers, Hablus a'^"

Barks, Roper Trio.
QUEENS—"Serenade.**

"The Bat" opens M;iy C .i'

Theatre Royal.

ho
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DECAMERON NIGHTS '»,-«

t London, April 21.

••Decameron Nights," a romantln
play by Robert McLaughlin, founded
upon Boccavciu's lalCM, was produced
by Arthur Collins at Drury Lane last

jjight before a brilliant assemblage.
Owing to the period in which it in

Jaid, the play is necessarily stilted

and pedantic in dialog and tho whole
subservient to its scenic and sar-
torial accesHories.
The piece is admirably acted

throughout by a company of com-
petent players. Considerable in-

terest surrounded the appearance of

.Wilette Kershaw who managed to

extract no little success out of a role

not quite fitted to her histrionic
talents.

-w'riCly fidapted from the 100

Btoriea^of lioccaCCi'->'s "Decameron"
the story tells how jv X)arty of

Crusaders are waiting to \Va^ Vrtu'

against the Mohammedan. With
them ip a party of Venetian gallants
with Ricciardo Liberati at their
head. Ricciardo makes a wager
with Torello d'Istria. the Crusaders'
leader, that his wife is no more
virtuous than the rest of her sex.

A maiden (Wilette Kershaw) is

brought in having been saved from a
shipwreck. She has lost her memory.
Saladin, Prince of Damascu.s, who
is sheltering from the storm, falls

in love with her. She, however, is

entrusted to the care of Ricciardo.
He makes a present of her to his

wife Violante, who, however, re-

fuses the gift.

She is taken by Teodora the first

lady's friend, who names her Perdita.
Saladin follows and gives i'erdita a
ring containing a poison which will

counterfeit dcatli. Ricciardo lias

also brought a great chest homo
with him which he tell^ Teodora her
husband has sent her. lie hides in

It and is conve>ed to her bed-
chamber. She is, of course, the
Crusader's wife. His object is to

steal an amulet which never leaves
her neck and to discover the exact
position of a mole on her body. By
these means he will win his wager
with the Cru.suder. He succeed.s.
Meanwhile Salad in's father learns

that his son has fallen in love with
- A strange girl and is furious, Saladin
having apparently forgotten all

about his atllanced bride, the Prin-
cess Alatiel. Saladin ignores the old

man's anger and later is Instru-
mental in saving the life of the
Crusader, Torello. With the aid of

astrologers Saladin learns Pet-dita

is in danger from Ricciardo.
At the same time a message

reaches Torello that Ricciardo has
achieved his purpose. He sends a
message to the Doge of Venice de-
manding that Teodora suffer the

penalty of faithlesj wives. She
must stand naked before the
populace. Luckily the punishment
Is nullified by an eclipse of the sun.

Torello repentant, arrives too late to

bave his wife.
Perdita is abducted by Ricciardo

and taken to a brothel, but learning
that avengers are hot in pursuit, he
orders her to bo taken to a lonely

tavern. Here she swallows the drug
given her by Saladin and, thinking
her dead, Ricciardo flees, but Is

caught and killed by Saladin.
In the end it is discovered that

Perdita is really the Princess orig-

inally meant for Saladin and the
romance has a happy ending.

Jolo.

She threatens to quit the
home, whereupon the worthy doctor
braces up, approves his wife's noble
sentiments and they arrange to
retire to the country to eko out a
modest existence.
Such is the strong drama played

by Cora Laparcerie. but she is not
seen at her best. Indeed tho cast
Is not exactly suitable, but the play
is well mounted and creditably
acted. Kendrcw.

THE CARD PLAYERS
London. April 27.

The general story of the lato C.
Haddon Cliiimber.s' play, "The Card
Players," produced at the Savoy last
night by Dennis Grayson and Lyn
Harding, bears so strong a resem-
blance to the plot of "Running
Water" that the management an-
nounced before the opening Mr.
Chttpibers had not received his In-

ffplrallttn ilQnx that source. That
statement was Jiardly necessary in

that the skeleton Of lU raihdT Vfi^o

lives by cheating at cards and is

redeemed by a sweet young daugh-
ter dates back much farther than
the birth of either author.
The moral of Mr. Chambers' play

is that your sins will find you out
and that you mu.st pay. He shows
the obsession with which men arc
afllicted while gambling, which is

carried to the extent that when his
daughter enters the card room to
wish him good night he does not
even see her; neither do any of the

I others, including the titled youth
who has fallen in love with her at
first bight.
When the exposure of the cheat-

ing comes one of the crooks agrees
to shoulder the entire blame and
run away in order to whitewash the
father in the eyes of his daughter
and the deoent young man who is

interested in her. No one knows the
truth except the two other crooks,
who leave the place, and the local
parson, who is willing to keep the
.secret locked in his bosom. This
would seem to be a logical ending,
giving the father an opportunity to
spend the remainder of his days
honestly and in due humiliation and
penitence, but the author deemed it

necessary to have him go into an
adjoining room and blow out his
brains.
Several of the critics of th*» local

dailies declared this to be the ar-
tistic logical conclusion, but from
the standpoint of American play-

wrlghtlng, appealing to its native
audiences, it would seem that the
redemption of the father was all

that was necessary and that the act
of suicide was a cowardly one on
his part, calculated deliberately to

cause suffering to his child.
Godfrey Tearle gives a .splendid

performance of the father, with that
sureness of touch that comes only
from a genuine artist. Peplta Boba-
dllla enacts adequately the role of
the ingenuous child, and the remain-
der of the company is suitably cast.

The ending was later changed,
eliminating the suicide, which is re-

garded as a vast improvement.JoIo.

he learns the facts, falls dead from
a weak heart.
Kach female Don Juan thus meets

tho citatue of tho Ctmuiiander she
merits. This would seem to be the
argument of tho authors. The only
one feature is the appoirance of
Andre Brule in the role of tho
youthful Roger, who has been seen
In more suitable paits. arul Madel-
eine Lely as the eideiiy Countess,
who looks extremely young. The
other protagonists make good.

Kcudrcio.

DOLLY
Pari.s. April 22.

Felix Fourdraln having put music
to the script of Victor Darlay and
If. de Gorsse, played at Rouen, the
piece has been created as a musical
comedy at the Apollo, with fair suc-
ees.s. An Ktiglish clergyman, John
I>ick3, to win a wager, must cele-
brate his 1,000th marriage before his
American colleague. Tho Rev. J.

Dicks has only three more unions
to complete his allotted task. The
first prospective client is Andre, who
is pursued by a merry widow Ara-
bella, rich and ardent.
However. Andre loves Dolly, a

pretty Engliuh nurse wiio attended
bim in the army hospital daring the
war. DOiry lin4 become a vaudeville
artist, and she tl^es wilh Andre Vl
avoid the rich widow. He iVilrOduces
Dolly to his aristocratic uncle, the
latter confounding the girl with the
millionaire widow. This uncle is

delightetl and facilitates the mar-
riage which is prevented by the un-
timely appearance of Arabella. As
the uncle is ruined Dolly abandons
the race so that her beloved Andre
can marry the wealthy rival, but her
sacrifice is rewarded by the widow
ultimately preferring the uncle and
leaving the course clear for true
love. Andre is thus able to marry
Dolly and yet keep the fortune in

the family.
There are side situations by which

the clergyman is enabled to win his
wager, but the whole combltiatlon
is weak. The music is tuneful, with
a dash of jazz. Kcndrew.

which h# fa responsible, Barsange
makes a clear confession, writing a
letter to the police. Fred's father,
huwuver. charitably begs his son to

destroy the written deposition,
which the young man does. ' But the
socialist, fearing the revelation and
his own conscience, leaves the stage
and we hear the sound of a revolver
shot.
This story I.^ well developed and

had the making of a good melo-
drama for tho Amblgu. The author
has given us just an ordinary mod-
ern dramatic police court case,
which is hardly In a suitable frame
at the classical Odeon. Kcndrew.

LA FEMME MASQUEE
Paris, April 22.

Charles Mere Is the popular play-
wright of the moment; his new four-

act melo produced by Cora Lapar-
cerie at tho Renaissance is a
Parisian success. Sivas Is a selfish

Oriental banker established In Paris,

wilh many flatterers, but only one
true friend, his own medical adviser.

Dr. Lambert. The millionaire- is

fcynlcal, scorning humanity, and
knows he can buy all IX ho pays the

price.
There Is only one woman who has

refused to listen to his pleadings.

Diane the wife of his faithful doctor,

who pities tho man knowing through
her husband that ho has but a short
time to live. During tho absence of

Lambert the wife accepts an invita-

tion to Sivas' supper party, all the

women going masked (hence the
title). She does so hoping to per-

suade the millionaire to subscribe
to a charitv in which her husband
is Interested. This means much for

the«aoctor'rf career.
Sivas takes the opportunity of re-

newing his (lishonoraltle designs,

hinting to Diane her hushami will

bo ruined in a short time if she re-

fuses to bo'-ome his mistress.
•"he honest woman in disgust in-

advertently reveals the i)rori'Ssional

secret. She does not fear the mil-
lionaire tor his days are nutnlMie<l.

On learning ho is sulYering from an
Incurable disease .^ivas breaks down,
goes in for a good time and (ii«'s.

He takes his revenge by leaving his

entire fort tine to Diane. She tlius

becomes coniproini. <d in the niinil

of her husband. She hesitates to

accept the h ^vk y, not with.^tau'ling
tho priest'-^ suuire.-t ion she .vhoiild

Use tho money tor the church.
Tilkewise, the tir.si oft^'cts of th.-

shock HUbsj.l. d and ronvinied of he'"

innocence, the husband proposes her
acceptance on behilf of his i)et hos-
pital scheme Ami pt»or Diane is

horrified to perceive the thirst of

this wealth iu the eyes of those she

*XES DON JUANES"
Paris, May 10.

The title of this three-act piece
by H. Dupuy Mazuel and J. J.

Frappa, taken from a recent novel

of Marcel l*revost. pre.sented at the

Theatre St. Martin with doubtful
succes.«i, refers to a certain class of

women who do not wait to be asked.

It might be described as divided
Into three episodes and a melo-
drama, each constituting a separate
thesis and depicting the lives of

four ladies of respectable society.

They all have lovo adventures and
burn their fingers.

Hilda is of noble family; she fre-

quents cabarets, is ready to elope

with a psuedo Count and discovers

he has absconded with her pearl

necklace. Camille is a superior

creature, at the head of a bank;
she smiles on her good-looking sec-

retary and is ready to make him
her partner when the young fellow

iimocently confesses with infinite

respect that he loves another,

whereupon tho amorous woman
conunits suicide. Rertho Is young
and beautiful; she has never found
her affinity, and after many decep-

tions in a vain attempt to trace true

love she starts on a hmg voyage.

Such are the femin^ie Don Juans
described in this curiou.s work,
where the numerous characters de-

tach themselves In couples and ap-
proach tho footlights to talk about

their personal affairs.

The episod'\s revolve aro\ind the

real action of the piece, concerning

another amorous creature. Count r-ss

Albir^e. mature but still dcsirabl.«.

She hi-i had many intrigue-;, but i>'

sup[)o<ed to Irivo a pure li-' irt. .Slu-

met a young doctor during the war
a straight, energetic f.-llow "differ-

ent from the oMi'ts." though illeu'it-

imate bv birth. Though mmy years

her jtinior. the Countess eneourag.'S

his suit .ind they fix th- we. Ming
day. pi.-Nion on th" part of tlv Inly,

ejjtinid' on the p.irf of the man.
Roger ex>et-i mitiv s Ktifi-e^. su'-h

,is the ev'dusion of d in<-ing s.il'«-.n<

mobrn luxuries, re,idil.\

bv .\itMri!' \vbi» imi;;iiM-t

uiul ' Iter ni;iii ' at 1 «.^'.

..oger is called away f..r a f- w d».v^

to .-,ee his gUU'di'in. whifli ulli-

m.itelv leads to I t-nilMe diseov.rv.

ir,.r votiihful n.inre is none otbei

firm her own son. is.-^o.' of her first

love, wheroupou poor Uoifer, when

LASS O' LAUGHTER
I^ondon, May 1.

The strongly touted "Lass o'

Laughter," produced at the yueen'.s.

April 29, by Sir Alfred r.utt, lived
up to its advance report coming
from its out-of-town presentation
several weeks ago. The piece was
written by Kdith Carter and Nan
Marriott Watson, unknown pUiy-
wrights. who were unable to secure
a production for it and put it on
themselves. It can readily be un-
derstood that the play would be re-
jected by representative manage-
ments from a perusal of the manu-
script.
The piece Is elemental In story,

being another version of tho slavey
who falls heir to a fortune, and at

one fell swoop is projected Into so-
ciety with all her innocence and in-

genuousness. There is, however, a
twist in the tale, in that she turns
out to be bogus, but it all comes out
right, with the hero, who is the
rightful heir, falling in love with
her and taking her in wedlock.
Nan Marriott Watson, one of the

authoresses, scored a double triumph
through acquitting herself splendid-
ly as the heroine, and It is said to

be the intention of Sir Alfred to

send her to America In it at the con-
clusion of the London run of the

piece, which will probably bo a year
hence. In this event he will do it in

association with some American
management, retaining 50 per cent.

UNE DANSEUSE EST MORTE
Paris, April 22.

This drama In three acts by M.
Le Bargy, created at Brussels last

year, has been presented at the
Odeon, probably as a vehicle for Le
Bargy to appear in his own creation

In Paris. This actor is again at-

tached to tho Comedie Francalso,
having recently returned to the fold

after prolonged estrangement. There
was some dllficulty In his obtaining
authority to cross the Seine, but It

seems to have been made smooth by
political Influence. The piece Is not

a success and has even been panned
by a few of tho French critics.

A celebrated socialist, Barsange,
Is carrying on ineognito with a
dancer, Iteglna. The girl is not
faithful to her protector and has an
Intrigue with a young fellow. Fred.

Barsange learns of this, and In a

fit of rage strangles his fickle mis-
tress. On his rf>turn home the poli-

tician has a mental sirug^l". b»-ing

undeci.led whether he sliould report

himself to tho police. But on the

advief» of his sist.r, also a fervid

.^oci.ili.st, he d'ciib'S to ke.p quiet

for the sake of the party. The ar-

gument is the dane»r suffert-d from
heart di.^^easo, and tin.-* caused h<'r

death, not strangulation l>y her Jeal-

ous lo\ er. B irsnie^e b-sitate-i. durinr*

whieh time on^ of hi.s falthftil fol-

lowers calls to solii'it his politie.il

aid. He Is the f ither of l- red and
exi)lains his son has b-'-n arrested

fr»r a murder he flid not commit, al-

b»'it It is proved h'* w is .seen in the

house afi-r tlif crime.

'i'his situation cau.s«-s the real mt-
ti) lose bis reason. In lh<.' ihinl

TA BOUCHE
Paris, April 20.

The new operetta, **Ta Bouche,"
book by Yves Mlrande. lyrics of
Albert Wlllemetz. music by Mau-
rice Vvain, produced by Kdmnnd
Roze. at the Theatre Daunou, Is at-
tracting. In spite of a trivial

script the piece will last through
the season at this new little house
in the Rue Daunou, which pessi-
mists declared to bo a white ele-
phant. Jane Renotiardt. directress,
can now take her required rest for
a new program will not bo needed
for months. The entire blue plot Is

comprised in the ditties, tunefully
told to Yvain's catchy music,' pub-
lished by F. Salabert. Itaron Pas
dff Vis is a false nobleman (Guyon
ftls) u'iJU a son Bastlen (Victor
Boucher) he 14 accJiing to marry
an heiress. Th« CCTinUas (Jane
Cheirel) is a mendacious arlstoomt
with a daughter Eva (Jeanne St.
Bonnet) she is endeavoring to save
for a rich husband. The young
people fall in love and discount the
bill; tho parents at first agree to
the marriage, each believing the
other wealthy, but flatly refuse
their consent when their little game
is exposed. They separate, only to
meet later when Bastlen has mar-
ried a rich girl, while Kva is court-
ed by many, but remains true to
the early intrigue. Naturally they
finish by really getting to church
after Bastlan gets divorced from a
faithle; s wife, and their respective
parents likewise make It up, prov-
ing their mutual fitness for future
matrimony, while the former valet
of the Countess (Gabln) and the
Baron's maid (Mary Hett) suspect-
ed to be on intimate terms with
their respective employers, also be-
come united. The light story is so
amusingly told that tho audience is

charmed, if a trifle shocked. There
is no pretention of elaborate
scenery, and a chorus of three.
Still 'Ta Bouche" is a success.

Kcndrew.

atjd oMier
Cotiselited

she has {>>
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£\
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TONS OF MONEY
liOndon, April 17.

Not for a long time has a farce-
comedy been received with such en-
thusiasm as "Tons of Money" was
on its production at the Shaftesbury
April 13. In fact. If the play's re-
ception througlu)Ut tho holidays
counts for anything this Leslie Hen-
son and Tom Walls production,
fresh from the provinces, should
change the luck of tho theatre. The
piece is of the happy-go-lucky type,
after tho fashion of "Tom, Dick and
Harry" and "In the Soup," which
were once so popular before the
West End lost Its head over semi-
nudity, pajamas and suggestive
dialog and situations.
The cast is an uncommonly fine

one and includes Ralph Lynn as a
husband who Is continually finding
it neces.sary to disguise himself,
Tom Walls, Sydney Lynn. George
Barrett, Yvonne Arnaud, Madge
.Saunders. Chief acting honors go to
Ralph Lynn and to Mary Brough
as a deaf old lady.
"Tons of Money" Is by tho vaude-

ville comedian. Will Evan.s, and
"Valentine,"' a nom de theatre which
hides the identity of Arthur Valen-
tine, who combine.^ the profession
of novelist and short story writer
with tho business of a wholesale
corn factor. The play was written
10 years ago and has been refused
by all the managers In town, most
of whom saw it« premier* with
mixed fueling.^i.

LOVE'S AWAKENING
London, April 20.

There was a diversity of opinion
as to the result of the production by
lldward Laurillard at tho Empire
last night of a light opera entitled
"XiOve's Awakening."

It is a German adaptation of an
Italian story, with music by Eiluard
Kunneko. The English version and
lyrics are by Adrian Ross.
Musically It Is most scholarly and

at times borders on what might be
termed light grand opera. Tho
lyrics are equally dignified, but the
story Is trivial.

Laurillard has given the produc-
tion a splendid scenic e<iuipment
and an exceptional cast. Interest
centred around Edouard Lestan, a
central European tenor with a pro-
nounced Continental accent and an
excellent voice. Word went forth
that wo were to be regaled with a
new Caruso. Lestan is not overly
tall, slightly Inclined to embonpoint
and vocalizes brilliantly, but with
absolute seriousness. He is wholly
lacking in romance.

Juliette Autran, the prima donna.
Is a beautiful woman with a power-
ful but sweet voice and was most
acceptable. The role of a boy of 15
was played by Marjorie Gordon, a
very pretty girl, who sings well and
acquitted herself excellently. Betty
Chester was an agreeable hoyden,
Billy Leonard proved himself a
splendid comedian in a role that
gave him insufficient opportunities,
and Harry Brindle proved himself a
flue bo^s singer and actor. All told.

It was a i^Amfrrkable singing organi-
zation and the play yraa well re-
ceived at the premiere.

It is dlfflcult to forecast the suc-
cess or non -success of the piec*
here, it being dependent upon
whether th« London public is pre-
pared to accept so dignified a light
opera. Jolo.

OLD BILL, M. P.
London, April 21.

The new Balrnsfather play. "Old
Bill, M. P.." had an exceedingly
good reception when produced at
the outer suburb,. Colders Green,
April 17.

As In "The Better 'Ole,*' the work
Is on the shoulders of Old Bill. Bert
and Alf. This time, however, they
are in "civvies" busily engaged in
combating German efforts to stir

up industrial unrest among th«
colliers.
Throughout the drama Is sub*

servient to the comedy, and thla it

even allowed to predominate when
the three pals are trapped In a
flooded mine, the water rising to
their chins. In the end the German
agitators are defeated and Old Bill

wins an election, being returned
M. P. for a small borough and
escorted to Westminster in great
style by his veteran; Old Bill and
Bruce Balrnsfather appeared in a
small part. He, however, would be
well advised to stick to wrillnjf
plays and the drawings of cartoons.

net w»' Jind l!irsang<» reeov^-ring

mind. v. hen I'red is ifif ro liiet-fl He
h;is i)><u released a-* Innoeen* and
hf jiiys .i visit to «'Xpr<'SM his th.ink.^

for tie' sn|M»'»>'''d m'-r v.'iit jon <>f th"

intlii'-nliil soiijiist. I'.iit Fred his

also !»eeome i wreck, the false .ac-

r»isiti<»ri aril iinpri -.oiini'-ttt having
drivn h'irn to Irugs. .^^truek by re-

uiofic *t thia ac.and ctim^j toc

L£S PLAISIRS DU HASARD
I*arl9. May 1.

This sarcastic comedy In four acts
by Reno Benjamin ia the best nov-
elty Jacques Cofieau has presented
at tho \'ieux Colombier thi.i season,
yet it will not suit translation.
The author is a caustic wit and

has created a character who docs
not care a darn for the eonserv.atlve
guardians of modern Institution.^.
Hn hero keepNi smiling, taking lifu

as ho fin<ls it, .and although he goes
«»ut of his way to seek trouble does
nof worry over the conserjijoti'^es.

He doe.s not even get angry wh"n
the maid serv.int smashes his china
IiTileed, he l.s so happy tho doetor
in th<' ailjoining flat s-nds for him

) learn hi.» secret of good humor.
In thi!^ way Emmanuel beeomes

acquainted with Mie family and con-
sents to r<' place the son, a con-
founded dunce, at hl.s examination
But h-' ahsw^Ts the fjufHtion-i In
.•-vieh I rharuur that th«« ofib la!s are
sUsSpiei.)ijrt, make an invest i^:at ion,

in. I i)ro.-,eeuf .^ Emm tnu'd for subsli-
toting a candnlate.
However, 'i.s a r«'W irrj the doctor'.-*

• 1 Mmbtt-r gives him le-r ban 1. bu'
th«' tnnriige is intcrtuptcd by the
cynic being sumrnonej tr, the law
eourt.^ on hi^ W'Mirig day t') an-
sw<*r to fh.irg** of ir])' i'iut^ jnolhei
at his exam.
Tho current >f wit Is eon'iriui!

and forms \ divrting entort ilnmcnt
' for ivK^al conjuniii'iou. JivyiJrcw,

Papassier 8'sn Va-t-en Guerr«
Paris, April 20.

After many trials Irenee Mauget
has found a program for his Nou-
veau theatre (Musee Grevln) which
is likely to attract. "Papassier goes
to the war" by remaining In tho rear,

and In the aspect the thr«»e-act

comedy of Laurent Dolllet Is a gem
of sarcasm.

Pai)assler Is a reserve ofTlcer

rather pleased when hostilities

break out, and he at once seeks a
comfortable job In the War Depart-
ment tangling the red tape. He is

so brave that he considers the ad-
visability of obtaining a transfer
further south when Paris Is bom-
barded. While going to his ofHca-
a splinter from a bomb dropped by
an enemy aeroplano strikes him In
the leg. Then ho is the recipient of
otTlclal visits from hl.i chiefs, sym-
pathy from his subonlinate.s, and is

given a medal just like a real hero
on tho front. Tho most amusing of
this satire Is the serious belief of
I'apassler, or Mr. Red -Tape, that hs
Is worthy of tho distln^^tlons. The
role Is admirably handled by Polin,

.a local comic specializing in mili-
tary roles.
On the same bill we liave "Con-

naltre," two acts, by Gaston Ar-
thuls, concerning a writer llirting

with his wife's best friend, the out-
raged spouse taking the deceit to
heart to such an extent that she
commits suicide. This drama con-
tains much philosophy, the explana-
tions proffered by th« hiisb.iml
when trying to excuse his art ions
beng carefully studed and showng
the justfleuton of a fib wlx'n an-
other person's happiness Is at stake.
Ffe M too truthful. whi<'h bads tJ

the <ilamlty, but off.T.s a mild p y-
<hological suidy of rnin's weakness.

IF FOUR WALLS TOLD
T.)ndf)n, Apt 11 17.

"If, Four Wi::.i Toll' was sue
eo.ssfullv j>rodti<-<:J nt tlK* Rovalfv
April n. ^'I'ho r»Iay its If H a gntn.
morbid P'i>ry of vill igo life in Iha
West Coutitry. It tcll.i of a man, a
flshernrin, who nI!ow.i his wife f»>

think that hi.s brother's illegitimate
child Is his own. A hapj)y ending H
found when the dissojuto bioth'r'i
body Is wa.^hed nHhif.* arid i.^ mt^-
tak< n by the "wife for that of tho
hu-tband she hn wrongfully 6U a-
pt efe«l. It 1^ all very unreal.
Th" be.Mt thing In the prodU'tion

H IMvth (loodall s performance of
th.« wife. -It F'cur VVall.^ Told" U
Jtut the type of v^^^y rrolu-^ing so-
cieties delight in, but It is doutttful
whether its Hoinl^re drama will at-

tract the ordinary pUygocr. «

V*
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 22)

op«n
IN VAUDOVILLS THEATRES

for tli« week with Idondajr matli ••,(All hoaeea
iBdicated )

Tb« bills below
from.

The mannoc to whirh these bllla are printed
tinrortance of aita oor their prugrain posttiona.

• before name denotea act la doiDC new turn,
from vaudeville, or app«arlnc In city where listed

ben Dot otberwlM

art (rouped In divialoni. according to booking offlcea auppHed

doea not denote the relative

KEITH CIKCUIT
liEW YORK CITY

Heith'a Palace

Alice Brarty Co
Beanie Clayton Co
ilaiiagher At »hean
Al lUrinun
Monroe A Grant
H & O Ellsworth
Owen McGivney
•Nicola Zerola

Keith'a Kiveniidc

Harry Co»lcy Co

Kelth'a H. O. H.
2d half (18-21>

Welch A Norton
Leon Varvara
Burlte ft Burke
Warren A O'lirion
it Ac J Gray
Ch« yenne L>uy8
(Others to fill)

1st half (22-24)
V A B Stapton
•Harry BuSty
(Others to fir)

or reappearing
for the first ttm(

after absence

DOB CARRIB

AUSTIN and ALLEN
»»BROADWAY TO THUS ORIENT"

"Vincent O'Donnell
Bessie Browning
Jim McWilliams
Morton A Melnotte
•Vivienne Segal
Ciibeon A ConelU

Keith's Royal

Gallagher A Shean
I'olly A Oz
Conlin & Olaee
•Clifton A DeRcx
Ruth lioyft
Dlitie i

l.uca« A Inea
•Chas H»rrlBon Co
Korton A Nicholson

Mom* Broadway
Prank Monroe Co
Williams & Taylor
Franklin A Charles
Bchwarte A Cliff rd
Flo Lewis Co
Murray A Uorrlah
F A "^ Russel
Joe Browning
Valda Co
Mmw' Collaeoni

Gu8 Eilwartls' Rev
Uilfoyle A L^og

l*roct«r'a 125(h Ht.

;:d half tu-2l)
Weiis Va A West
Nine A Temple
l^orothy Doyle
I'ardo A, Archer
(Two to*flil)

1st half (22-24)
Billy GlHSon
btt\cns 4 Xow«I
(Uihcfa to iiji)

troHor'n Mtli 8t.

Hignor Fristoe
IJaiK A Lavere
McCoy A Walton
(Others to fill)

2d halt
•Roy FcrKUHon Co
Brown A Barrows
Magic Kettle
(Others to (ill)

Prortor'a 5tli Ave.
2(1 half (18-2U

Joe Cook
Alex Bros A Eve
Marc McDermott
Coloy A Jaxon
Calta Bros
The Philnicra
(Others to All)

OERTRVDK— —MARY

MOODY and DUNCAN
OPERA aad JAZZ. INC.

COMING EAST
Dlre4-tKHi: HARKV VVEBKR

Vast Week (May ti), MIpp, Cleveland.

Bherman A O'R'ke
Jo^wton
(Two to fill)

ta half
Herschel Meniere
Kramer A Boyle
Florence Brady
The Tan Arakis
(Two to fill)

Keith's FordlwDi
Mel Klee
Hilly Arlington Co
Anderson A Burt
Florence Brady
The T&n Arakia
(One to fill)

2d halt

Creole Fash Plate
Morris A IShaw
Al Wilson
GilfoylA A Lang
L«Fieur A Portia
VenUa Gould '

Moai>»' Franklin
Eddie Leonard Co
White Sis
Belle Montrose
(Others to till)

2d half
Gus Edwards

1st half (22-24)
Walters A Walters
(Others to fill)

2d half (25-28)
Shaw A Lee
Quixey 4

Lilly Kovaca
(Others to All)

l*rortor'a SSd St.

2d half (18-21)
Senator Murphy
Mrs Eva Fay
•Stevens ft Towel
Worlds 3

Springtime
(Others to All)

ist hall (22-24)
I'issctt A Scott
Loney Haskell
(Others to All)

2d half (25-28)
V A E Stanton
Maker & Bedford
•Jirown A Newman
(Others to All)

PAR ROCKAWAY
Colombia

2d half (2u-2E)
Eddie Leonard Co
Wallers A Waiters

HUGH HERBERT
N. V. A. CLl B, NKW YORK CITY

Sd half (25-20)

E R Ball
Inihoff Conn A C
(Others to fill)

ALBANY, N. Y.

Pruvtor's
El CU ve
Sampson A Do'glas
Fabor A Burnett
Geo Jessel
Ethel Parker Co

2d half
Laura I)« Vine
AIorsiiiNey A Young
Reed A Srlman
Bobby Randall
Tonj Brown Co

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Liirinnt^hnni split)
lat half

The Scebackb
Kane A Grant
Elizabeth Uritc <?•

Kenned J Bros

BALTIMORE
Maryland

SharKoy Rnth A W
A.lcen 8t{tnley ..

Calls Br»'.s'

Tat. K Hanlcy
Rice A Werner
(Others to fill)

BATON ROltiE
Colnmbla

(.Shrevepurt split)

ist half
'"eoiey A 8

.lack LaVler
Ciirlifile A, Lamal
Cnhiil A Roniainc
Melndy Sextet

BIRMINGHAM
I-yrlc

(Atl.inta spilt)
1st half

Jed r»ooley Co
Arthur Astil Co
Swor Bros
3 Lees

BIFTALO
Shea's

Booth & Nina
Sully A Thomas
Ona Munson
Barrett & Cuneen
Arnaut Bros
Kitty Doner
Jack Donahue
Gelll Troupe

CHARLOTTE
Lyric

(Roanoke split)
iHt half

Morati & Harris
Elizabeth Murray
(Others to All)

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Sylvia I-oyaJ Co
Van A Schenck
M Montgomery
Seweil Ris
A A F Stedman
Wm Gnxton Co

105th St.
lAnderson & Yvel
Jack Inglis
Novelty Clintons
Reynold!* & Whilo
Newhoff A I'belfs

DETROIT
Temple

Libonatl
Whiting A Burt
•Th<; Show Off-
Adflaide l?fll Co
Martin Ac Moore
Rockwf!! A FoK
I inlay A Hill
Johnson A Baker

lyavore A Collins
Bandy MtCiregor
Burko A Burk«*
(Two to fill)

Heith't Hnmiltoii
Howard A fadlrr
M<Farlnnc A P
The Skat»llcs
(Others tc fill)

i;d half
Burke A Durkin
Weaver A Weaver
Ijr Thomppon
3\ny ilaiiilin A K
(Two to fill)

Keith's Jefferson

Venita Gould
l»avla A Darntll
KruiiH r A Boyl«»
Mnrvcl A Faye
Wolftfd A Biirgurd
kliaverc A Collins
l(Two to fill)

2d half
IMel Ki««
Grace Valentino Co
Belle Montrose
Wylie A Hartman
(Others to fill)

Moss' Regent
Hfrfichcl Hcnlcre
W<'avcr A Weaver
Grace Valentine Co
"Magic Kettle "

Geo Yeoman
Th« Skatelles -^

Whiif Sia
Davis A Darnell

BROOKLYN
Keith's Unshwiek
Santos-Hayes Rev
.Ine Darcf-y
Bailey A Cowan
Jack Joyce
Bcvan A Flint
Knc Zardo
Samson A Delila ,

(Two to fill) i

Keith's Orpheum
Joe Cuok
Alex Bros A Eve
Huflhman A Bayne
Howard A Clark
Jan(l of Fiance
York A King
Leon Varvara
Van Cello A Mary
(One to All)

Moss* Flatbush
f'hii' Sales
I'unegan A Allen
W A J Mandol
F«jU y & LiiTour
Bert Baker Co
Willie Rolls

Keith'M Prospect
2d half (1{'-21)

Morak Sis
(Others to All)

let half (12-24)
Imhoff Conn A C
Dr Thompson
Vine & Temple
Runaway 4
(Others to All)

2d half (25-28)
Jos K Watson
•Tltanla
Kenney A HoUis
(Others to All)

NAHHVILLB
Princess

(Loufuville split)
1st half

G A M LaFevre
Rao K Ball A Bro
Bubcock A Dolly
J a Da Trio
Plots Bros A Sis

NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's
2d half (18-21)

White Sis
\» euver

Reed Si Tucker
Hampton A Blake
Big City 4

80IKNKCTADY
Proctor's

B A L Walton
Australian Stanley
Foster A Joyce
Wm Edmunds Co
Joe Laurie Jr
Ballyhoo 3

2d half
Al Llbby
3 Harmony Hounds
Adler A Dunbar
(Others to All)

bYRACPHE. N. Y.
B. F. Keith's

Margaret Ford
>Ierbert A Dare
Ihos E Wise
Royal Qascoynea
Watson Sis
The I^Grohs

Proctor's
Al Libby
3 Harmony ITounds
Hanson A Burtons
Adler A Dunbar
(Two to All)

2d half
B A L Walton
Wm Edmunds Co
El Cleve
Ballyhoo S

(Two to fill)

^TORONTO
Hhea's

Danc'g McDonalds
Vera Berllnev
Toto
Victor Moore Co
Murray A Oakland
Williams A Wolfus
Yvette Rugel

HlppodrooM
Homer Ronialne
Fields A Fink
Daiton A Craig
Sargent A Marvin
Jack Norton Co

TROY, Nj Y.
Proctor's

Laura DeVine
Morrissey A Young
Reed A Selman
Bobby Randall
Tom Brown Co

2d half
Montambo A Nap
Sampson A Do'glas
Fabor A Burnett
Geo Jessel
Ethel Parker Co
YONKER8, N. Y.

Proctor's

•Planadosi A^yan
Mnxfield A cTolson
(Others to All)

2d halt
Prlscoe
Haig & Lavers

LEW TUBAH

VAN and TYSON
'"Somethino Just a LtttI* Different''
Booked Solid, June 18. 1922, to Sept. *I3.

B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT.
Dircc(4>r, BILLY ORADY

EDW. S. KELLER OFFICE.

POII CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT

roU>
I

' 2d half

Eddie Miller

•Thank Tou Dr"
Drown A Whitaker
Three Regala

2d half '

Ulls A Les
Lou Telegen
Muller A Stanley
(One to All)

Ptaaa
Emmett McClain

Berbick A Hart
Liddle A Gibson
-Melody Revue "

Sd half

Mack A Manus ^

Jewell A Raymond
Saxton Farrell Co
William Sisto
Max Fords Rev

BOSTON—B. F. KEITH
BOSTON
Boston

Clown Seal
Clinton A Roeney
Danny Dugan Co
Kane A Herman
Lyons A Tosco

Gordon's Olympia
(Scollay 8q.)

Three Lordens
Larry Comer
Billy Shj^^I^^Tfie

^rdon's Olympia
(Washington Bt.)

Four Aces

FLO

"AMERICA'S LITTLE GLOOM CHASER"

CHARACTERIZING FAMOUS WOMEN WITH SILK and LACES

MUSIC BY
KDOIE MORAN

LYRICS BY
JE8HB GREER
(Accompanist)

NEXT WEEK (MAY 22)

Be S. MOSS^ BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Frank Dobson Co
Bobbe A Nelson
Alia Axiom
(One to All)

Howard
Pearson N'p'rt ft P
LEWI8TON. ME.

Maslc Uall

Cadieux ^
Hinkl§ ^ Mai

(T^u to All)

2d half
Ruby Royco
Frosini
(Three to All)

LYNN, MASS.

Olympia
Ruby Royce
Healy A CrossCAM Dunbar
Walter Manthey Co

2d half

Scanlon D Bros A !S

Laughlin A West
I'e Voe A Hosford
(One to fill)

MNCH'STER. N.n.

Palaea

May Miller Co
Cressey A Dane
Trarey A McBride
Gordon A Rica

td half

Cressey A Dane
Hoaly A Cross
St Onge Trio
(One to All)

N. B'DF'D. ilASS.

OlymplA

Sd half

ISerrlck A Hart '

CAM Dunbar
Walter Manthey Co
(One to All)

SALEM. MASS.
Empire

Frozini
Blackntone
De Voe A Hoaford
Wood'i Circus

2d half

Frank Gaby
Blackstone
Tracey A McBride
Gordon A Rica

PORTLAND. ORB.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Harry Carroll Rev
Jimmy bavo Co
Fern A Marie
Mfa^on A bhaw
Lustier A Bros
B A F Mayo

SACTLAMENTO
Orpheum
(22-24)

(Same bill plays
Fresno 25-27)

Emerson A B'lawln
Frank Wilson
Wonder Girl
Jmimy Lucas
Dave Schooler
Minstrel Monarchs
Valente Bros

ST. LOUIS
Orpheum

(Bundiiy opening)

Ruby Norton
Jack Rose '

"Pedestrlanism"
Adelaide A Hughe*
Claudius A Scarlet
Oliver A Olp
Ann Gray

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate

(Sunday opouiug)
Bert Howard
Max Fisher Co i

Fenton A Fields
I

Hlgglns A Bates
Merle's Cockatoo*

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)

Trixie Frigania
Marga Waldron .'

Hall A Dexter
Barclay A Chain
Sheila Terry
4 Camerons
Frank Wilcox
M A A Clurk

CLItT'ORD WAYNE TRIO
FEATURING

MASTER KARLH WAYNE .

So'iiJ^*''"^'"^* irtlWiVjre star.Solirl, Ou^Cum and Keith
Circuits.

The World's
Booked

NEW YORK
SUte

Six Tip-Tops
Lewis A HenderHon
Davis A Chadwiok
Heath A Sperling
Herbert A North
Nat Nasarro Jr Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Don Valeric Co
Barker A Dunn
Davis A Rich
Nat Nazarro Jr Co
(Three to All)

American
Alvln A Kenny
Raymond A Lyte
Newport Stirk A P
Mack & Lee
Dancing Whirl
Marion Clare
Bob Ferns Co
Bert Walton
(One to All)

2d half
R Selden A Bro
Bunin Sis
H A K Sutton

LOEW CIRCUIT
CITY Gordon

Rucker
Vardon
Little

A
A
A

Drlmar
Winifred
Perry

CoPIppifax
2d half

KAne Morey A M
Mack A Leo
ilarston & Manley
Al Raymond
"Innocent Kve'»

Avenue B
Norma A Paul
Grace Hayes
Geo Stanley A 81s
Will J Kviina
"Dancing Shoes'*

2d half
3 Kahazawa Boys
Karl A Matthews
Gordon A Gates
Hyde's Orchestra

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Rcckl«NH A Arleyj
Walters A Gould
"State Room 19"
>larston A Manlej
Specht's Orchestra

LOUIS McNUTT
(4 CAMERONS)

Touring Orpheum Circnit
Next Wc«ii (May 21), Heilif. Portlasd. Ors.

to the N. V. A.Ofllclal Dentist

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1403 B'rrny (Putnam Bldff.) N.

JKRSFY CITY
H. P. Keith's

2d half (18-21)
•I' J Ardath Co
I)ur8t A O Donncll
L*ruv\n ^ Harrows
Chas RoiUy
(Otll'T>< to All)

let h.ilf (22-24)
Toto Hammer Co
('fMcT Hyman
(Others to fill)

2d half (25-28)
nUy GluBon
•htevcns u Towel
(Others to fill)

LOl ISVILLE
Keith's National
(Nashville ••pllt)

1st half
M. Dona Id Trio
liob Murphy
i'urns & Lynn
(irr»n A Drew
Le^azian A While

LOWELL
It. P. Keith's

Potsfin
'J'h<; .Miarrocks
liunoiiue A Ball
Re. |< A Recklor
Vokia & Don
SlPi-htns A Hollisfr
(One to come)

MOBILE
Lyric

Orli an5»

iKt half
il)ddin(fton A
.'nek Coldio
Dorl.s Duncan
/uhn Ar I'Tels
1 rin'.rsH Radjah

(Others to fill)

lot half (22-24)
Creole Fashion Pi
Shaw A Lee
Quixey 4

(Others to All)

2d half (2&-28)
Runaway 4

(•Jthrrs to fill)

NP.W ORLKANS
Palace

(Mubile split)
iMt half

Ainoros A Obey
Murdork A Ken'tdy
lvitn«r A R^-any
Herman A Timberg
i^ee A Paulsen

NORFOLK
Arndemy

(Ri< hincnd split)
Jst half

Sylvia Ciarlv
\ "Hctian 5

(« nhors to All)

PHlLADPLPlilA
11. F. Keith's

Jean Granene Co
Kdwin GiMirge
Pal lie Fi.-hrr Co
Wm Rock Co
Roine A Gaut
J<nrr< U A Farnuni
(Others to fill)

PITTSBl RGll
. Davis

Chas Keating Co
I annio Biico
Clarke A Bcrpnian

Mcehan A Neuman i

"Awkward Age"
Willie Solar
Gygi A Vadle
(One to All)

2d half

Monroe Bros
Ruth Davis
When Love T'ng"
Brown A Whitaker
Pepita Granados Co

Plaza
Jewell A Raymond

"Awkward Age"
Willie Solar
Gygi A Vadle
(OthtTB to All)

SCRANTON, PA.
Poli's

(W K< s-B'rre split)
ist half

•Ptudies d'Art"
I hilson A Duncan
The Comebacks
Green A Myra
Four Bellhops

CHICAGO—KEITH CIRCUIT

E.H£MMENDINGER,Iiic.

JEWELERS
33 WEST 46th STREET

NEW YORK
Tel. Bryant 1543

Mclntyre A Holc'b
"Slcrybook Rev"
(Others to All)

2d half
Hall A &hii|iiro

Three Rfjials
(Others to fill)

IIARTF'D, CONN.
Capitol

JAN Olms
William iiiisto

Lou To k gen
Moore A Davis

HP'GPIELD, MASS,
Palace

Mack A Manus
I lis A I>ce
Faxton Fnrroll Co
Donovan A Lee
'I'lanoville"

2d half

Ben Meroff
Thank You Dr"

Liddle A Gibson
"i'^on Dodger"
((Others to Oil)

CINCINNATI
I>alace

Lloyd Nevada
Hollins Fis
Robt R^illy Oa
Strand 3
Chisholm A Breen
Moran A. Mack
Ccrvcno Troupe

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

Follotte Monks
I'OUfc'al A Leary
Noal Abel
McKay A Ardine
Virginia Romance

2d half
Ed Hill
I'inton Rev
Pilber A North
Johnny Couion
(Two to fill)

DETROIT
IjkSalle Gardens

Jtssio MlUcr
(Othrrs to fill)

INDIANAPOUS
H. F. Keith's

Princeton 6
(Others to All)

KY.LEXINGTON,
Ben All

Brady A Mahoney
Silber A North
Jun RubinI

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO

Billy Clifford
Waldon A Winslow

2d half
Grace Doro
Tom Davies

(Oih.rs to All)

LIMA. O.
Fsinrot

Simp'.on A Dean
Jessie Miller

2d half
Billy Clifford
'Cctfon J'ltkers"

PADICAir. KY.
Orpheum

Grace Doro
Tom Davies
Belts' {--.a is

2d half
Fishers Cireus
Geo McFarland
(One to fill)

TOLEDO, O.

It. F. Keith's
Ed Ihil
Linton RfV
Johnny Couion
(Two to All)

2d half
Follette Monks
i'dugnl A Leary
Noal Ab» 1

Virginia Romance
McKay A Ardine

75cSERV-USEXPRESS75c
TKLKPIIONK

I>ON(iACI(K W\)2
Theatrical Rats to 12Mb St.. 75c

FR£E STORAGE ONE WEEK.

NOW AT 310 W. 47th ST.
Bronx, Broolilyn, $1.00. ' 8peeial

IIAKKY KOHTER,
Manager

Load Ratt to Big Act*.

ALWAYS OPEN—AUTO TRUCKS

(N.

Y.

X

p^

<Two tr fill)

id half

Jas C Morton Co
Sherman A OR'rkc
Frances A Hume
(Others to AH)

Keith's nut 8t.

Wilfred Cl*rk Co
Dooley A Sales

Will Mahoney
Harry l^ngdon Co
Ti.iF* r Boys
TiM Mclniyrcs

Co
p.illy Ctlnf=on

Hans RoberlP
l{oiv.o A C.aut

R A A Boylnn
I'.ob Andersfin
((jne to fill)

1st hAlf (22-24)

Jos K Watson
Maker A Rtdford
Kt.nncy A Hollis
Lilly KovacH
(Two to All)

sriit)

Grt

Co

Co

MONTRPAL
I'rineeso

(Pund;*^ pr< ning)
Wilfr.d nub«>l8
Tnllis (Jirls

KiHa Rynn Co
Mart ha I'ryor
I'lanif-'iin .V M'rl.s'ri

ICddii Ross
1)1 en mo

MT. VERNON, NY.
Proctor's

2d half (18-21)
V A R Stanton
I'iddie Lionard Co
•O DeCovrney Co

Harry Holinan
Moody A Duncan
Albrn.i A Cumpbell

POUTLAM), ME.
n. F. Keith's

llirry Jdfon Co
Wilton .^ia

The LriKhtons
Dc\v« y A Rug( rs
I. A i' Murdoch
< hoy LlnR l-'oo Tr
QtKIIKC, CAN.

Auditorium
The Voroniras
Maurci n Lnglin
Duel de Ki r»-kJ:irto
(Othf iH to fill)

RIC IIMOM)
Ljric

(N. l-rr.lU Plllt)
Ut half

W.l.rr B. tk A F
(Othrrs to All)

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Ch.'.rjotte split)

Blue
Ist half
Cloud A

Mullen & Stanley
,

Clayton A Mcrtoii
demons ikl ng» Co

2d half
OrvlUe h-'tamm
Lynn A Lfckwood
DOTinv.in & \ji «•

A*tiri"0 A lyouise
"i'ianovilif'
Claudo A Marion
Bobbins PaiDiiy

N. HA VPN, CONN.
Bijou

Ruth Davie
Max Ford> Rrvue
(<JllKrs to fi!l>

2d half
Eninit tt A .M'C! iln

C.'tlx rit to fil!)

Id half
Emniott A M'f'lnin
AI« Inlyro A Hon. b
,M» lody R"Vu< '

(< 'tht r» to till)

Palace
Monrt e Brow
Marco A Loui"*-
"^^'h^n Love Y nf"
Hall A ."Shapiro

I'epita Granados Co

WTRBKY, CONN.
Pa Iare

OrviUc ijtannn
Lynn A Loci; wood
Fridl<iM A Rho«la
Urn Meroff
Ri bbinH Family
Ciaudc A Mar.un
"tJou Dodger'

:d halfJAN Olms
.T.iek Joyce
"Morybook Rr-vue"
Moore A P.ivis
M»tlian A Nouman
Clayton A Morton
CU'iiioMS Btll'ga Co

WI.KKS-IPRE, PA.
I'uli's

(Srranton ppllt)

l-t half
l!i A S<<1. Ill

A Corvin
A Royi-dale
AlhriKht

M< n«

I'erl

Burt
Boh
<;r« at Leon

W'< KSTKH.
Poll's

Eddie Miller

MAHH.

Majestic

I'ntrioola
"The ^itorm"
Weuton's Models
rinto A Boyl'-
Cautler'"! Toyfhrp
Il»nry i?antr« y Co
Gordon A Ford

BtHfe I>nke

'Flirtation*
"Younif America"
n< n l!> riu»*

Lang A Vernon
J R Johnson Co
Tony A .Norman
.'aik tfCiMK*' i!

Tiii.vJoc Us Hrhnol
3 ^Vilui^^ ImlH

DP.NVKK
Orplieuii)

fSuiiday op* iiinf.')

\an A Corbet

t

l'^ln(.^s J g Tal
.Joan Middlfton
Modern Coohtall
.•^andy Shaw
'A Melvins
Dainty Marls

KANSA8 CITY
Main Street

Chabot A Tortonl
l.owis A Norton
"RnbPViUc"
3 Hairy Sifl

Berk A fc!.i\>sn

Princeton A Wats'n

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street

Doris ITuDtphrcy Co
N'tl .Vorwcrtli
Frt'd HuKhon
Klutlnp'B Animals
Alex I'atty
Lynn A Sinytho

Orpheum
Josrrihiii.j Victor
Ri.bm A n.Tll
Alan Ro;;. rs Co
Siivor I^uval A K
I M'xo Rrttor
Wm Sea bury Co
Df vie ,(, Cavanaugh
lltlifh Cl.fiurd

MIIATAI KF.E
I'ahifo

F'.nc v's M:dgrie
Waul llroH
1: A i: 1- sn
I.^.h.'o A ."^t< r.ir.j;

.'iliNM:AfOLlM
Hennepin

C-'Olid.i V (;| I iiinf.O

IImtv Kahno
I'.ill Rob nt«.n
^*Ji.rin« r A K'zv'm'ns
HiioUndjre Ca»t< y Co
r 1 oM Hi' sia

• ^'lorinies

Heath A Sperling
John Regay Co
I<ewi8 A Henderson
"State Room 19"
Marie Stoddard
Vincent Bros

Victoria
Toyland Follies
Parker A Dunn
Marie Stoddard
Clayton A Lennie
Joe Fanton Co

2d half
« Tip Tops
Edna Dreon
Cooper A Ricurdo
Adrian
B Morrell C

Lineoln H<i.
T.aMont Tno
Ward A King
Edna Dreon
Marks A Wilson
"Nobody Home"

2d half
Toyland Follies
Senna A Weber
Lorraine Sis
I.eVan & l)rVine
Bapcf tt A Sheldon

Greeley Sq.
Cliff liailoy 2

1

2d half

Hector
l>ertie Kramer
Geo Stanley A 91a
Marks A Wilson
Specht's Orehestra

Fulton
Van A Emerson
Bertie Kramer
LeVan A DeVina
Al Raymond
"Sunbeam Follies'*

2d half

Purcella A Kamsaj^
Warman A Mack
Stage Door Rom'o#
Jenningp A Mazier
LaMont Trio

Palace
Senna A Weber
B Morrell 6
Frank Terry
3 Kunaziiwa Boyg
(One to fi:i)

2d half

Norma A Saul
Grace Hayes
Seymour A YatSfl
Chung II wa 4

Morton Jewell Tr

HARRY KAHNE
SIX CYLINDER BRAIN

NEVER MIftSfca
Again Touring ORPIfEI'M CIKCUIT

Pent A Care
Chas De jand Co
Adrian
Kirkfcnuth Si«

2d half
Cooper A Lacey
Conroy A ODon'ell
Newport Stirk A V
Smiling II Mase. n
Dancing Whirl

DelancpyRAH Wahiir
Hubert I»yi r Co
Sin ling B Maf.on
Nevins A Clorelon
Chung irwa 4

2(1 hail
Alvin «V Ke nny
Roland A Knight
Ruckrr A Winifred
Bert Walton
"Dan'ing Slioes'*

National
Hector
Roland A Knifrht
"Innoier.t fcl.e.'

Trov.ifo
John ]{ii:nv Co

::<i half
T-oj« SilvaM
Waitrr.H ,V de uld
Carnt y tt t^.irr

Clayton A Lriinle
Kirkhiniih .'«m

iiatef
Raggett A She;doa
Barry A Layton
Marriage v.s Dlv'o4
Wllkinj. A Wilklna
Toylanel Frolics

2d half
DawE^on L'igan A
F»ent A Claro
"Nobody Home" »

Vardem A Ferry
Joe Fanton Co

IVnrwIrk
Douplas \- K!\tI

Hewitt ft: Wheeler
Y oho Jap.'e

(Two to fill)

2d hnif
Bit of Scotch
Zaza A Ade'c Co
Frank Terry
Hubert I>v. r Co
(One to fill)

ATLANTA
<>ruutl

.Tuprp'inK r« trier
Weise r A Re'isrr
e'hapinan A lling
Roy Lar.arl Co
Za-Zu A Aeiele C5a

:jd half
Throd«;r«> Trio
FletLlier A I'afq'alS

Walter Newman
In "rROPITEKKlXi"

Ke-Uh We.

I

i)irec(i«>:i W.
ne*<t VniKlevllle
8. UEN.\i;ssv

OryheuTii
I on Valt ! lo

Warman f: Mae k
Si\vinnnr A
.'' nninc*' .'•

s'lafe-e |)i.) p

Id h.M
fC-'iUli'i-n A
M A if V.al/. r

Parry A ^.j.>t<n
I'rov.'ilo

Toylanel Fre h.s

Itoulei nrd
Cooj rr A Lacey

.Ni

Y.-.te.o

Ma? .

Rom .

if

Ar1« y

Lillian see e • n

I^'irtem A S: arl.ng

:.'at":l li.on«l< ;. R< V

BA LIEMORE
' ilipiUH^rcms

I'.hW ti'.,.. J llo

\!;.r«!.) A Rnin*
< Iiiiii : I S.s A A
iUtf« iJon.'o IIJIB

(One to li'l'

BiKMIN<.HAM
Bijou

LaBolf Duo



iMi

irrfday. May 19, lM2
tt±

VARIETY
A L, BatIow*
„don ft He«ly
Iterlon 4

111 Adams Co
2d halt

fgliDg FerrJ«r

tApinan A Ring
»yal Lat'farl Co
ei»*r * Reiser

rZa & Adele Co

BOSTON
Orph«am

if« & Rose
Charlea Co
101 V Jackson Co
,lls A Roblea
^t the Partr*
)m« to All)

2d half
iPierre TrJo

ivlton Brooka
A O Hall
tbaeffer W A H
>nJnB & Pillard

orlitk A Sar'mpas

MEWARK. M, J.

liOCW
Gibson A Prle«
Marshall A Con'ora
Badie A Ramsden
Fields A Gottler
Holland D'ckrill Co

MEW ORLEANS
Crescent

RusstU A HajTM
Jack Reddy
Carl A IDSB
Fred Gray Duo
Around the Clock

2d halt
1 llartellt
Mack A Reading
Stanley Uughea Co
Thornton A Klnf
DeMarlo I

OAKLAND, OAL.
Stato

Prod's PIgq

3C
Joe Roberta
"At the Party"

STOCKTON, CAL.
BUto
2d half

Wllllame A Daisy
Ubert Carlton
Wahl A Franeta
Weston A Ellne
Dance Follies

TORONTO
Loow

A!vln A AIvlB
irarry Gilbert
"Money Is Money"

WASHINGTOK

Roma Duo
C Took A Ten Wall
Qulnn A Caverley
Page A Gray
liogany Troupe

WINDSOR, CAN.
Loow

Jones Family
Xing A Rose
Martin A Courtney

2d halt
King Droa
Hudson A Jonea
Bryant A Stewart

PANTAGES CIECUIT

TORONTO
l*aata«ea

Tybelle Bis
Hal A Francla
Chic Hupreme
Tumbling Demons
V ^ Corbin
Fulton A Burt

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantagea

Smiths Animals
Craig A Cato
llensee A Balrd
Lunfitic Bakors
Sampsel & L>eonh*t
Hortman Co

Hayden O'dwin A R
Dane K lluuivhivya
Al Fields
Dr Paulino

WILKRH-RARKB
MIleo

(Pcranton split)
1st halt

rr«1rlck & Dcvere
ZaUta Santlcy
Johnson Fuy A O
Glasgow MaidsFAT Haydon
Ishakawa Broa

BCRANTON^

•!
>tllet

l??5.^.^"^^.«««.c*i:£}i»^-^«. al the ^^"*'V;t*ha!f
"'"'^

JLIS and LEE
)CCE«8FUL 8YNC0PAT0R8 ef 80NGLAN0

PLAYING KEITH CIRCUIT
Direction: AL HTRIKKR

H. B. MARINELLI OFFICE

request Of tb^ inf^m, aire printed
Jjer«^lt:h JB th6 order of their travel.
Thd r^antages shows move over the
circuit Intact. Heretofore the Pan-
ta^es bills were published with the
cities in alphabetical order.)

BUFFALO
Stato

[•rry Bentell
Ork A May belle

A C Avery
lolden A Herron
;alaluhi"8 H'w'ii'ns

CHICAGO
Kialto

A B Altken
larlton A Tate
fllson fi: I^arsen

lazel Green Co

DAYTON
Dayton

fbf Rockos
krnold Grazer
^Hoen A Dupr'ere
llller Packer A 8
rrank Btafford Co

2d half
[vat Friends
IcDermott & Vlnc't
tfae A Hill

rh« Leightons
BeltBworth A Burt

FRRSNO. CAL.
Blppodrome

2d half
Dbala A Adrienne
Melville A Stetson
"In Wrong"
Rart Wagner A B
tenia's Hawallans

lAMILTON. CAN.
Loew*^

ITilbur A Girlie
ierton Bros
longs A Scenee
llnmy Lyons
fred LaReine Co

OBOKEN, N. J.

Loew
kbnny Murphy
Raelam A Wileon
Sordon A Gates
kane Morey A 11

2d half
Davis A Chad wick
Bray A Byron
Wilkins A Wilkins
Diaz Monkrys
(One to nil)

HOUSTON, TKX.
Mnjestle

Tee A Tully
tleck A Stone
Bale Norrross Co
Karry Sykra
I>ance-0-Manla
L 2d half
Rossell ft Hayoo
Jack Rcddy
Carl A Inez
fred Gray Duo
Around the Clock

k

Monto A Lyons
"LetuGo"
Grace Cameron Co
Fvanchini Bros

OTTAWA, CAN.
Loew

Kremka Bros
Flake A Fallon

' Fox A Kelly
Maley A O'Brien
••One Two Three"

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hippodrome

Bender & Ilerr
Bnrt Doyle
Frank Cornell Co
I.pfttor & Moore
Cameo Rev

PROVIDENCE, RJ.
Emery

DePlerre Trio
Khelton Qrooks
P & G Hall
.Schaeffer W A C
Collins A Pillard
Uorlick A 8 Sis

2d half
Ruge A Rose
K.dna Charles Co
T P Jackson Co
Salle A Robles
Kitty Francis Co

8ACRAMKNTO
Hippodrome

Ist halt
Williams A Daisy
ITbert Carlton
Wahl -A Francis
Weston & Eline
Dance Follies

ST. LOUIS
liOew

•Just Prlends"
McDermott A V
Mae A Hill
Th<»" leightons
lloltsworth A Burt

2d half
I.each LaQuinlan 3

rownoy A Whiting
Bonder A Arnistr'g
Texas Goinan Co

SALT LARE
Slato

Dennis Bros
I'.illy Barlow
Joselyn A Turner
Habc LaTour Co
Tom McKay's Rev

SAN ANTONIO
Princess

Mack A Brantley
Re«^dcr A Armsir'g
(;rt»w A Pates
Jcnninps A Howl'd

MLNNEAPOLIS
Fantagea

(Saturday opening)
Pettit Family
Judnon Cole
MI1»^ Rhea Co
Britt Wood
••Love Nest"

WINNIPEG
Pantages

Lockett & Lnddle
Carl McCullough
McLellan A Carson
B Bouncer's Circus
Byron A Haig

G'T FALI^, MONT.
Pnntngea

<23<24)
(Same bill plays

Htlona 25)
Lipinski's Dogs
Jones A Crumley

LOS ANGELES
Pantages

Tom Kelly
"Country Village"
Stanley A Jeffrey
"Breeay Buddies"
Kola Jackson Co

SAX DIEOO. CAL.
Pantages

Joe Thomas Co
I.a Pine A Emery
Carter A Cornish
Skip'r Kennedy & R
••Petticoats'

L'G BEACH, CAL.
Pantages

Henry Catalano Co
Bernivlcl Bros Co
WagKie Clifton Co
Mason A Bailey
Southern 4
4 Danubes

Class Miinnlng A C

WHEEIJl^S.ir.VA.
m> f Rax'* I^Toy's Model*

Violet Carlson
•Night Boat"
Foster A Ray
Bix Tip Tops

Ketch and Wilma
"VOCAL VARIETY"

Featuring Fred Ketch, the only man
tinging in two voices at one tinte
WITHOUT the aid of a concealed
assistant.

Now playing B. F. Keith Circuit

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

CHAS. J.

OFFICES
BOOKING WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

Suite 417« Romax BIdo*

245 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
PHONE: BRTANT 8917

ALBANY
Majestic

Helen Smith
Hanson A May
Murley A Rudd
Freddy SyJvtrR A F
Miller A Rock

2d hulf
Lindsay A Mason
May Nash
Capt I'owers Co
Miller A Rock
Kelly Sisters

Bl'FFALO
l4tfaye(t«

Paul 1..1 Van A M
Kcily At Ltrake
J(hn Sainuelq Co
rreddy Allen
Arthur Milltr Co

DKTROIT
Colombia

Colonial Duo
Infleia A Noble
Maurice Downey Co
Mack A Dean
Mora A Reckless 2

INU3ANAPOL18
Lyric

To|fo
(Jene A Min«<tte

Collins A Dunbar
Mr A Mrs Mtlb'me
Permane A Shelly
Camiile's Birds

ROCHESTER, N.T.
VIetory

Three Chums
F'rman * Oldiimlth

:d half
Anthony A Arnold
L. A M Hart

TOLEDO. O.

lUvoil

S Croiiiptun Girls
Harry Watklnn
Kaufman A Lillian
Nelson A Cale
Creedon A Davis
General Pieano Co
W'T'TOWN. N. Y.

Avon
Dave 'Minnie
Harry Mason Co
!• A M Hnrt
K'eln Brcs
Anthony A Arnold

2d half
Aronty Bros
F iman A Oldsmtth
M» thews A Ayres
Three Chums

1 Jack Collins Co

BUSSIAN STAB
(Continued from page 1)

tlon In Chicago and other standi.

She has been placed under contract
with the Metropolitan for next sea-
son,' the probable reason of her
withdrawal for the present engage-
inont. It is claimed Bourshala W4q
signed up by 8. Hurgl^ % tonciftrl

manager, wb,ij« flie Ruesians ware
pl^ki^ Seattle, their first American

^daie. Hurok waa on the coaat at-

tending to business for Pavlowa at

th« time.
LAflt week Zlna Erehova of

"Chauve-Bourls" waa loaned the

Rueeian opera company by Niklta
BallcfT. She appeared aucceesfuUy
in "The TzurH Bride" and "Boris
Ooudinoff," the operas In which
Bourfihala had a role. A guest

prima donna from the Chicago
Opera Association also appeared
during the week.
The visiting lluseians are offering

three native operas which the Met
has been after for years. Last week
was the first rendition of "The
Tzar's Bride," by Dargmoniz.sky;
"Mermaid," by Rimsky-Korsavok,
and "Demon," by Rubinstein.

It is denied by Russians here the

visiting organization is the Imperial

Grand Opera from Retrograd. They
say It Is a touring company organ-
ized for performances in the one-

nighters of Siberia. The company Is

more or less a Russian operatic

school, with many of the members
young singers. Those In the know
state a number of such organisa-

tions are tmired throughout Russian
territory.

The company arrived several

months ago in Seattle by boat from
a Siberian port, the journey here

being "spec." They were taken in

charge by George T. Hood and have
toured to the east. There are »«

members of the company, including

the ballet, with the organization

said to be on a commonwealth basis.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

MR. GEORGE CHOCS
PRESENTS

EDDIE VOGT
IN ENCLANI)

TourinR 8toM Cirtnlt.
Bnff. Rrp.. KEEVEH A LAMPORT

LONDON. CAN.
I^oew

ting Pros
!«<lson ft Jones
Bryant A Stewart

2d half
onen Family
tinp & Rose
Hsrtin A Court n«»y

L'G BEACH, CAL.
Ntnte

iarvard ^- Bruee
ManniMK A Hall
err & Ensib'n

Drl«coll Long A H
Melody Ftstival

LOS ANGELE8
_^ Mate
pimoncl & D'ghter
I^hr A: Hell
ChaH o,il Cn
^Ityna Carb< ne Co
<0n«> to All)

MEM THIS

IMaru. iiH

Mack & Reading
itanlcy Hugh* 8 Cu
Ttinrntnn A: King
CeMariG 5

Carl A Nixon Kcv

2d half

Vee A Tully
Hock A Stone
Hale NorcroPH Co
ll.irry iSykee
Danoe-U-Mania

.SAN FRANCISCO
Ili|>|M>droine

7.'no Mun A Carr
Irene Trcvette
Ceo Ftanlcy A Sis
Tom Mcltao Co
.lack Wnlah Co

SAN JOJSE, CAL.
Jlippodrotne

Ifit half

Obala A Adrionne
MolvillP A Ptetson
In Wrong"

Hart Wajjrncr A E
Jonia'M Hawaiians

SEATTI^E
Palace

Roso .t Dell
J^v Maxon Co
Catvln A O'Connor
"Tilt i'osttr Oirl"

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

»C JOHN STREET. NEW YORK CIT¥

Powllna Orern 8100I
' h f n e •

:d half
I'HTJOpr L)iJC)
A A: I, I'.irl, n »

J,"r.lr,n A- n,,,iv

WONTIiEAL
i'Oow

L",y''^^ .^ (Jlorlot
'^''''nvr A, J.rdan
^'^^"I At, bo ft ro
Arthur iTapon
*»rk».or, Tailor 3

Rn>:, 1 r. ^ln-'.f. Tr

sri.i lEi.n. MA*.**.

I.OIMV

T'inn« * firm
s. nna f/ S\i v« n-*

Wiu \Vt««t<n t"«i

i'l M nd \- lM)\viii!ik'

1.. n.iiri' F.H

2d half

Knr'« A Wr!«t
1 *n.l A Tff.it
Al I^ct'.r Co

Pantages Opera Co
Kmily Darren
Rulowa Ballet

BCTTE, MONT,
Pantacc**

(20-St)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 24
Miofloula 25)

Kmile A Wille
Leo Greenwood Co
Callahan A Bliea
Royal Rtvue
Telaak A Dean

8POKANB
Piuitorea

will Morrla
N'ada Norralne
Robert McKim Co
Four Byron Glrle

La Franco A Byron
Johnny Elliott Co

SEATTLB
Pnntnires

The Pickforde
Bowman Broe
t^llnton A Cappell
Whin le Huston Co
Novcllo Broa

VANCOl VER, B.C.

Panta^rea
Bupfor Quinlnn Co
yary A Kary
Fi-ynioi^r ^ Jtan'te
Jack Conway Co
Clark A Verdi
Erfvfd s Udditite

TACOWTA
I'antiHces

Ilcri <fc NaK»niI
l^opman A Orace
Hibbitt A Malle
Pow'.ll Quintet
Lulu Ccatea Co

PORTLAND. ORE.
PantnireH

Mrs Roniryn Jans'n
Walter Browor
«'ralg A Holtsworth
Kiiniii Tour
li.rd A: Price
Cha« liMg- rs Co

Truvel
(Ot< n w»>fk^

^(ll»• J<.«t.a A: M
I Pt'i'Jl-'irl'y *''rN

N'< If^on A Mr.dl.H<n

Kv»i'fti'8 Moiik'vs
I'ut I'nurri Dagic<.rs

Ma. k A: Lan-?

S\N PKA\(IS(0
I'antaceN

( .-^tiTK.'ay ('I • T.'np)

W,:-. II f< M' Avr.y

f iml« rolla Revu**
iMiv:.) A: .Syun'ntis

lout KinltoH
l.'ttl»* .Mm
\\ . Mj M :,in A !••<!

<»\u: \M>. < AL.

rantuK''.'*

. Siii.tJ; y i')!' i*-i'P •

( iiri' it fr Hatrh
I ur !jr..«t II' R» vue
I aiiy AlK« « J • *>*

I i,ril< y A- M« rr>ll

>Mlrr Klint A C
f.Jv.t.n A Wift'.r

SALT LAKK
Paotavec

Julia Edwards
Skelly A Helt Rev
Foley A O'Neil
Walter Hastinge
C W Johnaon
S Ambler Broa

OODEN, UTAM
Pantages
(18-20)

"Cupid's Closeup"
Bor.»iini Troupe
Mulody Garden
liieut Barry Co
Rome A Wager

DENVER
Pantagee

4 Bards
Eliz Nelson C«
Haze I Moran
I A J Warlin
"Goodnight Nurce"
David Reese

COLORADO BP'GS
I'antairee
(22-24)

(Same bill playa
Pueblo 26-27)

Norma Telma
KlasB A Brllllaat
>'ot I'ourri
Li.'iun City 4
Jai-anese Jtomance

OMAHA
PantaireH

I'a squall Uro8
i'el iiaity Jape
3 Srnatora
Jj>rk Ifallen Co
King A Irwin

KANSAS CITY
I'iintagea

Znra Carim n S
(; Saund'!!) 3

I illle J Vauikner
T'jin.M A Wjlson
Difftrcnt Rev

MEMPHIS
P.intairoN

K A !•; Adair
Lazar A I>ale

I

' Curr< nt ni Fun"
I.angton h?nuth A I>

» I'a 'r«j wars

CLEVELAND
MileH

S'l j.l. rs \V*. b
.M«;r»il.l»i Af t?no'7.fr

(tklahoma 4

liollnnd A Oden
l.'.-nmr.tic Tca<.li«.r

War<l A Cory

I)! TROTT
Mil.t

Wy.Mn.iiK -1

< ,'r- •. .V I
' iil'ar

\ ,
.

,

li.li A :i:' 1 »» .til 4

Al K\^>< I H ll.«fc>. I

.'!»nd«i,.a»

niiiibar A Torn'T

' i.i !•• I liar)'« I' f'<i

."•vv.-'n t >wan
Kl 'Ota
J^.rry P.tiJ»> Co

CHICAGO
Kediie

ClifT Kazarro Co
Four Jacka A Qu'n
Bob Hall
Nat Nazarro Co

2d half
Garcinetti Broe
Job Regan Co
Angel * Fuller
Chaa Wilaon

ATCHISON, KAN.
Orphenm
2d half

Roae Kreaa Duo
Lyle A Virginia
•Faacination"
Harry Van Foaaen

FT. SMITH. ABK.
Jole

Anna Vivian Co
Pollard

FREEPORT, ILL.
Undo

Francia A Dajr
Falrinan A Patrick

CD ISLAND. NEB.
Majfatic

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orpheam

Worden Broe
2d halfRAH Lang ton

Alontgomcry A A
OMAHA, NKB.

EnapredM
Chas Girard Co
4 Cheerupa
Octavo
Bellciiaire A T

2d hair
Ethel M Barker
McCorniack A W
BACINE, WIS.

Rlalto

Loeh<> A Sterling
Jo»- R« >;an Co
Joe Towle
Danccra DeLuze

8T. .10E. MO.
Elertrie

Rog< re A Grcpory
2d half

Klnzo
!-> :.• A VlfK-nia

HOLMES and LEVERE
"THEMSELVES"

Ali>o Thftming the "Dummy" Thie Week
(May 15). Niion Thmtre. Phlla., Pa.

and So. Norualk, C'oilo.

DlrtTtlon: IIARRT 1 IT/(.ERALD

KEITH AND COLUMBIA
(Continurd from page 1)

that the Columbia wheel proilucers

must Btick toKtithei*. now that the

wheel was faced with opposition

and If they (Columbia producers)

stood . shoulder to shoulder they

would win out.

During his talk to the Columbia
people, Mr. Albee told of how the

Keith people had successfully met
the opposition of the K. A E. Inva-

Hion In vaudeville and other battles

that the Keith people have fought

in their long career.

Sam Scribner also spoke along
the same lines, that the producers
must present a united f^ont.

While no intimations of direct

support by the Keith people to the

Columbia wheel in its coming battle

with Khubort vaudeville next .season

was given by Albee, the Columbia
producers present generally inter-

preted his attitude to Indicate the

Columbia would at least have the

moral support of the Keith interests.

MOIXIEjTOLER BLIND '

(Continued from page 1)

eye. She also became aethmatld
and would violently cough. \Vhil4|

her hUHi)and was alive lie would atf"-^

minister to her Jn tTir-ft attack*,
but followfnr' 1iiH Jeath the rxlreme
yl(51ert<»€ of the effort from tb«
asthma is believed to have further
afflicted her eyesight. In a last At«
t«mpt Miss Fuller's right eye WMI
bored to prevent its renioval and
in the hope it would restore tiM
sight of th« other eye. Tite doctors
say that operation might have bom
successful if performed three yean
before. Following the operatkMi
Miss Puller said her eyes felt liko
two balls of ftre. She Huffered In-
tense pain for several days until
relieved by a potion.
Miss Fuller has no livinK relative

other than a half-brother. 70 years
of age, now in a soldiers' home.
She asked Emma Carus. who visited
her at the hospital while lately in
Chicago, to have Variety pubUsli
her exact condition, to stop the
many conflicting reports that have
spread since her affliction became
generally known.
Mr. and Mrs. llallen have been

universally popular In theatrlcaje.
They have appeared • In every
branch. Some years ago Fred
Hallen was the partner of the latti

Joseph Hart, then known as Hallen
and Hart, one of the E^tandard

.

teams of yesteryear's variety bllla.

Miss Fuller appeared mostly la
musical comedy Jn her earlier days
upon tho stage and was noted for
the symmetry of her logs. At over
50 in her last vaudeville appear-
ances. Miss Fuller appeared again in
tights as she had 30 years before,
and denied her* age by her appear.-
ance. .

r
"SHUFFLE" BECORD '

(Continued from page 1)
cut rate agencies which have hAB«
died the attraction for some time.
The ecale up to this week was It

top, except around the holidays, whsn
prices were boosted. But with tbs
start of the two for ones the top
price was advanced to $2.60, the tnk^
ingg being figured to bring In mar4
than from those tickets actljally sol4
in the bargain agencies. A midnight
performance Wednesday in plaos oC
the matinee continues to be m parti.

of the policy, though the late eluritf

has been dropping in attendanesw
The No. 2 "Shuffle Along" h«f

been beating the New York eom<»

,

pany. That has aroused some isal«*
ousy amid the colored players in thd
No. 1 show, who have an interest in'

the attraction. They wanted thsj

road show called in, but, the roan«,
agemcnt refused. Last week thsi

road show is quoted gettin« nearly,
$12,000 nt Atlantic City, a groHS that
it approximated in Brooklyn two
weeks avo, when playing Shubert'*
Teller. It renulfed in the attraction'
being booked in for two weeks at thS

,

Favoy A Capp«
l'< llynnna
Four f'hrf^rups

2(1 half
rharlf* Girarrt Co
Elliott A Linkty
Five Chajins

IIAKTINC.S, NEll.

KmprrsK
<"hnr:»» (Jirard Co
Elliott A MnKey

,
Five Churiin*

JOriJN. MO.
Kiedric

K1n7c>
DfcWitt A PoMnnon

2<\ half
Rr-Kt-rh A iirvvry
(« '*h> r» to fill

)

KANSAS ( ITY
(ilohf

Tho Lf Kiiy."

Fliin.iK.'in A Si'i "fn
Ti<l nitK cf T>:'2

Kllictt A \NVpt
8«.alo

2.1 half
r;,irfi» ;«1 Four

I^T. Loris
f'olumbia

AMf-an A WriRht
H<-cJ)riHn'1 A TiCona

2*1 hfdf
\V K n nrown
Krir> Ar Mullen
Un!<KC Co

(irand
Jt nnicr Urvx
llanley A .

Howard
f'tlnjiif Patience
I'.ort I-pw1b
fIfWl* A Nainr.ecs
Fit<M<l<r» A Hutlfr
'|>r«Mfi Ilihcarsal '

l;illy U«arfl
Jordan Giris

hkydnnir
Flwhrr it Rrnith
Hill Ihtrriuon Co

I l.a.*»o fo
Ld half

.Ti "Ji A l^i 11

Ik r.e A Florence
I >i<!y Ts« n M»-l
S';ii)...r(ifT A H'^nla

TOI'KKA. KAN.
(•raiMl

JACK NORTON and CO.

Keith people would co-operate In

the way of securing strenj^'thrnerw

for the Columbia shows. It mipht
also go further than that in the
way of strategic aPsinT^^^^c that the
Keith people would be enabled to

render.
^

The Albee speech for the first

time since the Hhuhert unit 8y!?tem

has been announced for next s«?aH(>n

for it.s vaudeville dolinitely lines up
the Keith people at least in f^ym-

pathy with the Columbia interests.

Mr. Aibce's presence at the

Columbia meeting is understood to

have been at the request of Mr.
heribner.

CHILDREN'S THEATRE
(C»«ntinued from page 1)

hours and the nlglit thows will close

o.vrly. Free Faturda> morning' shows
for the city's poorer children will be
a feature. The tickets will be dis-

tributed by the parent -tenrh^r as-
sociations, the .Salvation Army and
the two orph.iijjigcs here.

Fpeei.ll muf^ical profranis will be
given.

The admi>^Hion price will be 10

c< nts. Only the exact eeatfng tapac-
. y will be admitted.
George H. Cobb of thi^ elty. chair-

man of tlie .State CrnForsliif) CVm-
jjiisKion, has indMPed the plan.

This would probably mean the ^Montauk, Brooklyn, starting neait
Monday.
Players in the No. 2 company.

were not under contract and aeveral^
are reported having been frigncd for
another colored musical show, said
to be aimed for Broadway next
month. The title of tho piece is "Thtf
Smarter Set." The Idea of a colored

|

show for summer was considered a
humorous one until "Shuffle Along**
came along. That show proved It

could be done, and It tuni« d the
.

Kixty-third Htreet from n recital i

hail into a theatre.

city

t

ill •.•<!( I ri H MION •

Ifv lit <'ll litlUlKKI
t,

<.iM

'O'h' rs to f».;)

M"*f»» 'T<»W N. lA.

( .i*>iiiO

l\ : .J p A CoiUftila

Ne'.MFuini. N^t:.

Ni w Craiwl
F-.'ir ;...;«» I I 'ir

f . . ,( A 1 ui.l.'ir

SM: ,..r..fr A. F. !-.>

»•! h.ilf

KiiK-ti A i.ir.U'-y

III.*'*' Kr<'V»» 2

!.>;< A NtrKi'.n.
i~i..-( iii;»tii>n '

:.l h:ilf

4 hs l.« May .

lUittii.HiiH A/ S
V.<i Kit- ..f l'J-2

K%;.<'«1 A \\«M
.*•• i>l"

TiT''^. o«r-\.
OriiiMiiin

M A II J«»nK't'.n

*I( MfgniufTy A A
:.l half

V.eiO<..i liion

Harry Feist has tlosfd his bf-r.k

]uK r ttiee in fl^<'rtlan<l. On.
i«».i..—..- — . I .1 i^,mm^tm^^m^

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
MlXr K l(0( .\

Thr- ViM.. r.%.

I I :• >> Mm< i-':i ' lane
Kirhf r«t K» .»ti

I t'nj.vr* ."t ii Ctii.' ! tf

'i'&Tiun
ill hrif

Paul A rnuiinn
!-»• tf i'r.ifi'r'n

l<cni.< <!> Ar l.'C •

• «aii liariK • ft

HJr.f tf. nil)

OKLAHOMA cr»v

{'tulutk hy.il)

iKt hai:

\Vf.r«Un I'-ro*

JilrcK A I>unl('P
f<iil Genevlpvfc A< W
(Two to fiii)

TI l>A. OKI^.

'Ov:.T. c/y t-i't)

!^? h..!f

\\;. Isb A !'• r.fUy
K».r.«i A N'tJil' T>

I

• I'n fiU«r)r»K '

I MnntK»''n y A All*-!*

LuU A .S«iji«

BOSTON CENSORSHIP
((Vtntinurd from pape'l)

•Xadleft'.NiKhf In a Bouihern
last fall. TheieaTtcr that attraction
was withdrawn from all Bouthem
territory. It Is known that Casey
visited Broadway last spring to sesi

"The Gold Diggers. ' lie passed thS
pTay, suggc'tlng some slight
changes, which were made. "Ladles*
Night" is now playing in Boston to
'profitable bu«iness.

It is understood that "The Pubf«
con" will not attempt to play Bos«
ton next season. From an Individual
close to the management it was
learned this week tl.at a rrprepr nta«
tive of the Boston censor ha«i de->

clared against it, since no changes
can be made without Its "punch"
being entirely removed. Booking of-
fices were reported to have been ad-
vised agaliiht liof'ton booking for
"The Itubjron,' thoufch tha* was
not admitt<(] in one.

"The liuhlr.ou" owner.* hip j^ pro-
posed to be turned over cn a co-
operative basis, with stock oif»r««c*X

c ' and two j-roductlons cf the ] itce

^rr,t on tour n^xt tcaton.
It has not !;• r n dei:l(l«<l w;.«thef

"The Ifa ry Apr' will chance C.\>'*:y,

»i

!*.>.

Nellie Nichols, who hub rem.'wned
Inactive for tho past year iiue to

tljt, dtail* of h» r mother, will re-

turn to vuudcvillc.
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NOW B. F. KEJUrS PALACE THEATRE NEW VOKK

MAUD

AND

NOW
VERNON ^

WALLACE
in "GEORGIA ON BROADWAY"

I

.^f

'A

A SINCERE HIT,

Direction ROSALIE STEWART
e=aE

CORRESPONDENCE
Th« cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are

iM follows, and on pas^s:

BOSTON 34

BUFFALO 27

CHICAGO 26

CLEVELAND 27

DETROIT 31

DULUTH 34

INDIANAPOLIS 30
KANSAS CITY , 37 WASHINGTON D. C

LOS ANGELES 36
MONTREAL 30
PHILADELPHIA 31

PITTSBURGH 27
PORTLAND, ORE 26
ROCHESTER, N. Y 26
SAN FRANCISCO 23
SYRACUSE 37

33

duo he dill romarkably well. The
position accorded him. a rather early
one. was a little ditflcult, as the
house had not been sutflciently
awakened for a turn of this kind.
Next and preceding Singer's

Midgets was Jack Donahue. Dona-
hue is wfll known here through his

work In 'Two Little Girls in Blue"
and other productions, .ho he re-
ceived quite an ovation on his ap-
pearance. Donahue delivers a good
line of smart patter in *hic" vernac-
ular, concluding with his shadow
and grotesque danclngi

Closing were the Four Casting
Mellos with a sensational and thrill-

ing routine of aerial feats.

All matter In

Correspondrnre
refers to rarrent

week onleee
otherwise
Indicated.

CHICAGO
{

VARIETY'S
OFFICE
Rtute-I.ake

Theatre llldff.

CHICAGO

CHICAGO.—An assembly of good
talent rounded out a fine vaudeville
show, abetted by the "Bachelor
Daddy" film, starring Thomas
Melghan. The picture being of the
comedy vein, It contributed a goodly
f)ortion cf humor. L. Wolfe Gilbert
was in the headline frame. Gilbert
was around here last season on the
big-timc circuit, and with the ex-
tensive placarding of his appearance
there was a good -sized crowd pres-
ent, for which he can take credit.

He has in his support a piano player
who answered to the name of
'Reilly" and Frltzl Leyton, who ha.s

been with him for some time. On
the first show he ran a short film,

but due to the length of the pro-
gram it was dispensed with to save
time. Miss Leyton sold Gllbert'-s

latest composition, a waltz ballad, to

three encores and applause to spare.
In all it seemed like everything had
been done to build up the showing
of Gilbert as Marie Uus.«<ell of Mario
Russell and Sambo, came through
with a Gilbert composition. It was
Gilbert's day.
Roberts and De Mont, man and

woman, danced In the opening posi-
tion. The woman Is quite light on
her feet for her heavy weight. They
got over nicely. Bill and Blondv.
two men, tumbled and did hand-to-
hand work in a novel fashion. They
ap'pear in boy dress and work in a
eye In two depicting a child's play-
room. Mann and Mallory. man and
woman, touched up the show with
comedy talk, song and finishfd with
a light Bowery impersonation. Leo

Haley tore through a monolog and
clowned around for 12 minutes. He
danced a trifle and met with mild
approval. Marie KussoU and Sambo
pleased everyone with warbling and
chatter. Miss Russell flashed a nifty
wardrobe.
Brown and Elaine gathered the

comedy honors of the show. The
man is a master comedian ot the
misfit type, while the woman sup-
ported his material delightfully. L.
Wolfe Gilbert cleared the boards for
Kthel Gilniore and her cast of danc-
ers. She came on rather late, but
this did not deter her from going at
the peoi)le with might and main.
Her ai^t is as arti.stic and classical
as has been presented to this audi-
ence. Miss Gilmore is a dainty bun-
dle of smiles and sweetness.

W. W. Dunkle has been appointed
manager of the Orpheum, South
Bend. Ind.. one of the new Orpheum
Circuit houses now being con-
structed. The house will play vau-
deville and feature pictures, begin-
ning Labor Day.

Finklesteln & Rubin's houses,
Palace, Minneapolis, and Palace. St.

Paul, playing vaudeville acts booked
by the Lester Bryant Vaudeville
Exchange for a full week, in the
future will play all acts booked by
that ofllce on a split-week policy.

"Anna Christie"—$11,400 on the
week.

SAN FRANCISCO
variety's san francisco

office'
PANTAGES TIIE<\TRE BUILDING

FBOM ONE GOWN TO OrTFITTlNO
AN KNTIRK SHOW

THE MIRROR OF FASHION

LENORE
MonrsTEi

HATS, GO\VX.S, COSTl'ME-S, LINGERIE
NiiitA lOM-l.t, r:arrl«<k TI^^Atr^ ltun<lin)r,
I'huue Denrliurn 54(>» Cllli A1«U

"ELI," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special nUrount (o Perforiiicre

WHEN IN CHICAGO
SUte-Lake Theatre Bldg.,

Ciround I'loor

The unusual has happened at the
Majestic. A Monday night audiance
was in a receptive mood, and from
opening to closing showed their ap-
probation. Since the closing of the
Palace the Majestic has had the big
time field to itself, but it does not
seem as though it can draw them in
to Its full capacity. The current
show only consisted of seven acts,
due to the fact that Singer's Midgets
were on the bill and took 45 min-
utes. As has always been the case
here the Singer aggregation man-
ni^ed to more than plea.se— it grati-
fied.

Next to closing Rockwell and Fox
'Navigated the Ocean of Nonsense"
with ease. Starting oft with an in-
troduction by Rockwell, burlesquing
the preceding act, the boys had an
ci-My path and traveled ut a fast
clip, scoring heavily.
Opening the show were the Jack

Hughes Duo, mixed team, with in-
.strumental specialties on the cornet,
violin, piano, banjo, and saxophone.
This turn is one of the class musical
acts and Its repertoire is of the
classical, sentini'Mitnl and synco-
pated variety, that found favor.
Next came the Ward Brothers with
th*^ir comedy skit. "I'enny Ante."

I

The satirical humor of the card
I
game quickly registered, as did their
dancing and vocalization.
George N. Brown with his ''Pedcs-

trianism" was In the trey spot.
Ilrown is using audionctj plants of
l>oy3 and one git I and gels consider-
able comedy out of the endeavors of
these people. However, minus this

The
the

spot. Janls and Chaplow in the next
spot failed to pick up the running
to any extent, but were entertaining
with their talk and Janis' fidtlling.

Henry B. Walthall and Co. In
"The Unknown." by Ethel Clifton,
he.idllned. The vehicle held strict
attention during the quiet sections
of the French playlet, which shows
Walthall at his best. The support-
ing cast is capable, the playlet reg-
istering, with the star accorded an
ovation at the finish: Ned Norworth
supported by Zoe Howell, with
Francis Hines at the piano, were
nexl to closing. Norworth had the
comedy to himself, and the nut stuff
proved a riot.

Dave Schooler, with Pauline
Chambers and Co.. closed the show,
with Schooler winning his usual
recognition for his artistry on the
piano, the act in general proving
effective.

Josepht.

Paul Ash. leader of the Granada
theatre orchestra. Is presenting his
musicians in a special act as part
of the regular program, offering
soloists and specialty numbers.

Carson Dahnken has replaced G.
E. Thornton as manager of the T. &
D. theatre, Oakland.

R. B. Qulve has been appointed
to succeed T. S. Malcolm as man-
ager of the Select Film Exchange
here.

There Is talk of a change of policy
in the Rialto, playing pictures. The
new pohcy will be either musical
comedy tabloids or melodramatic
stock.

The current Orpheum bill had Its

slow moments, but with good com-
edy and the Max Fisher Orchestra
proving a popular attraction the
show held up satisfactorily.
Fisher organization occupied
stage for over thirty minutes and
secured enthusiastic applause. The
ten musicians, Including Earl Burt-
nett at the j/lano and Fisher the
violin leader, offered syncopated
music the softness of which gives
the playing an air of distinction and
refinement. A medley of their own
compositions makes a fitting encore.

Sheila Terry and Co. shared head-
line honors with the musicians, but
proved disappointing, although Miss
Terry's dancing won appreciation.
The act suffered through the weak-
ness of the supporting caet.
Don Barclay and Dell Chain, pro-

grammed for the No. 6 spot, were
moved down next to closing and
proved a comedy hit. Th« conglom-
eration of comedy bits Including an
illustrated song travesty, comedy
talk, burlesque mind reading and the
violin bit for an encore, developed
laughs. The raising and dropping
of the curtain several times before
their entrance proves a novel open-
ing. Charles Olcott and Mary Ann
repeated,
Rubin and Hall won the good

graces with talk. The comedian's
Yiddish dialect secured big laughs,
with the clever fast dancing stop-
ping the show. Frank Wilson, with
clever trick bicycle riding scored an
applause hit in the opening position.
Emerson and Baldwin repeated. The
Wright Dancers were handicapped
through having to close tlie show in
their second week.

Freed and Waldman, who left
Eva Tanguay and formed a double
which played Pantages time, have
returned to the "cyclonic comedi-
enne."

Eddie Moran, recently with Peggy
Parker and "The Four Musketeers,"
and who had to leave the act on ac-
count of Illness, has been engaged
by Tait's cafe herew

BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS
CLARK at LAWRENCE. Continuous Dancing— Vaudeville.

• \ k
i rtiiik Wfstpli.'it tiiMi KuIiiIni Orrlie^trM. Aiiuitfur Thentrlt-iil Nil«* E\»t> Friday.

^t^tir^w^A
<1CME SCENIC ARTIST STUDID5

V w
SUITE 308, 36 WEST RANDOLPH STREET
orr03ITH ArOLLO and WOOD3 THK.NTIIE.^

CKNTR.iL 4.'?58

CHICAGO
THE BEST SCENERY MADE — THAT'S ALL

Despite the nice weather and the
opening of Loows W.irliuld across
the street, the Golden Gate filled up
Sunday afternoon, but not until the
Loow house hall a line waiting out-
side. The program held up to the
averaq^e of the preceding bills, with
the early part unable to arouse the
usual enthusiasm. Mile. Nadje
opened with a brisk routine of ath-
letics. Appearing to advantage, sat-
isfactory applatise was secured.
Sandy Shaw failt'd to catch on an<l
was received llijhtly ia the No. 2

tt tt'i** » I V*! 0» «4t* ;.'

«

^ I,
' M r

SCENERY
UNIVERSAL SCENIC

ARTIST STUDIOS, Inc.

626 State- Lake Building, CHICAGO
I'hotii' 1 »t*,'\t »)(>rn 1776

L. r. LAHUKfi, MCtK., AI^T UlKECTO»

The San Francisco legitimate the-
atres aid the finances of the Actors'
Fund of America on all passes
Issued, the management collecting
tax and turning it over to the Fund.

Tho Savoy came to life again
Sunday, after having been closed
for several months. Grace Barnes*
puppets ia the attraction.

Eugene Penr, formerly manager
of Loew'a State, Oakland, has been
named manager of the Franklin, an
Oakland picture house.

Work was started last week on
the new Fox theatre, a picture
hous ebeing erected in Oakland.

Despite poor conditions generally
among the various theatres in Oak-
land, Jack Russell and his musical
comedy company reopened at the
Century last week.

Picture theatres are to be bunt

(^ STAGE SHOES
r EVERYTHING
Immcdiata Dollver/. Blnpla Pair or

Production Orderj.
SEND FOR CATALOO.

AISXONS, Inc.
Slfvenn Blilc, 17 No. State St., Chicago

In Lodl, Martinez, Hayw irds. Cab
and Klamath Falls, Ore.

Charlie Jacobs, a member of the
San Francisco Call staff, has beea
named as publicity man for Pan-
tages' theatre here.

Fred O. Weis will be a8.<4oclate<l

In a managerial capacity with ths
new Loew's Warfield. With Well
also win be Arthur Frahm.

PORTLAND, ORE.
One more week of Baker Stock

and then the end for this season.

The Orpheum closes May 24 and
the local rialto will be compara-
tively dark.

J. M. MtMeekin, former territorf

man for Realart pictures, has beet
appointed to the management of ths

Portland Universal exchange, suc-

ceeding J. L. Frazier, who has re-

turned to his former position with
the same company at San Fran-
cisco.

Edward Horton. former leading

man with the Baker Stock, makes
his picture debut this week befors

home-town aud'ences in the lead-

ing role of "To Much Business" at

the RivoU.

Brownie, a tame bear in the Nell

Shipman motion picture studio too

at Spokane, suddenly became sav-

age last Thursday and attacked

Bert Vantuyle. manager, crushing

his left hand severely.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON

LYCEUM—Lyceum Players ifli

"Eyes of Youth."
FAY'S—Curtlss and Dunn Sisters-

Monti and Parti; Grace and Eddis

Parks; Robey and Gould; Artolf

Brothers; Norton and Wilsoo;
"When Romance Rides," film fe»<

ture.
FAMILY—Pop vaudeville.

Last week of vaudeville at TempISi
Manhattan Players will delay opsn*

Ing one week to allow the Knights
of Columbus players to put on ft

show.

A week ago local ministers Insist^

ed that the police Interfere with

side shows at Exposition Park undor

auspices of the Grotto. Rumor has

It that some of the Masons are sort,

alleging that they were goats. Thj
other night certain parties Inslstwl

that the police stop games at ft

church carnival In the downtown^
First Methodist Church. Violation

of the law was charged. Now tht

minister promises to give a barra^t

on crime violation in Rochester from

the pulpit.

Bpend a Few WeekM 1«

8UNN¥ SOCTIIERN

CALIFORNIA

MEIKLEJOHN
and DUNN

If you are laylnisr off on th-^ ^oMt

or planning to spend a few ween* •»

California come and see Ui

The Agenry of Perftonni CoorteV

Majesiie
|| '*'»"***^h.

Theatre Bide Thontre BIO*.

I^ II
•^•n

Anrele* II
Franrlse*

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST

'THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soteros
Next Door to Colonial Theatre. SO W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

I WANT TO HEAR FROM THE FOM.OWITVfi PEOPLE — VERY "*"**^**^^,^[!Lir
Harry Hiiotley. Uarry fioldnmn, Harry Megall, ft. MarrU, C". Madre, N. J- "•f*^

C . MoH(r<>«t. It Will Ve to Their AdvantftMIrt.

IKE BLOOM'S

IDNITE FROLIC
RIWTAURANT
HERVICK VAUDEVILLE

OPEN ALL NIGHT
PANtll^il

, ARTISTS WITH OPEN TIME WRITE OR WIRE
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MR.ARTHUR KLEIN WAS nGHf
WHEN HE SAID

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE
IS aTHE CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNITY''

ENTIRE WEEK OF MAY im STATE THEATRE, NEW YORK

I
BUFFALO

By SIDNEY BURTON
Edward R. Stanley, advance man

for the Haigenbeck-Wallace circus,
dropped i ead of heart failure at
Exchange and Washington streets a
few minutes after his car had ar-
rived m Buffalo. Stanley was 65
/•ars old and a resident of Ogden.
UUh.

Rudolph Schildkraut, playing with

••JU8T THE MAT VOO WANT — AT
LESS THAN YOU EXPECT TO PAY"
SMART — CHIC — OKl<ilNAI>

"ADELE" CREATIONS
*^li«» m« a well drened woman and I'll

•hew you on Adelo Hat."
10% dlrcouot to N. V. At. from an N. V. A.

ALSO TO PROFES.SlO>0AT.S
100 WKST 45th 8TRKKT

t Doors Kast of Broadway

RUMMAGE
SALE

60 West 4Sth St.

44

THE VOCAL GYMNAST"

THE KING IS DEAD; LONG LIVE THE KINGr

the Toronto National Co.' (Yiddish)
at the Majestic Sunday night, got
about $1,000. Sarah Adier and
company, showing at the Teck the
same night, grossed under $400.

This is the first time in years that
two Yiddish attractions have played
here on the same day.

A group of prominent Buffalon-
ians, comprised of local writers and
society leader.s, filed Incorporation
papers Monday under the name of

"The Buffalo Players, Inc." Their
purpose is stated to be "the cultiva-

tion and development of the true
art of the theatre, tho education of
the public to the true appreciation
of the dramatic art, and the train-

ing of dramatic artists."

Buffalo picture houses, co-operat-
ing with the Buffalo Women's Club,
are inaugurating a series of special

picture matinees for children. The
arrangement follows a meeting of

managers of all houses of the city

and a committee of the club. Buf-
falo is said to be the first city to try

out the plan.

FOR SALE
Gorgeous New Gold Cyclorama

Special made color and mat^al
21-80 size. In two sections, fire-

proof lined, with trunk. Nothing
better made. Bargain, $1,000 cash.

H. Brooks, Plymouth Hotel

New York City

GOWNS
HIGH CLASS—SLIGHTLY USED
EVENING
STREET
DINNER
Wrav*. Flirt. Shoot, PuaiM. Hati, Brick a Brack

Rutt, Oraptriti, CurtaiRt. PIcturoa.

VKAn SI^TII AVR.
NKW lORR < ITV

PITTSBURGH
By COLEMAN HARRISON

PICTURES. — Grand, 'Fooli-sh
Wives"; Liberty, State and Manor.
"Hail the Woman"; Blackstono and
Repent, "The Ordeal"; Aldino, "Sky
High"; Alhambra, American and
Garden. "Way Down East"; Savoy,
"Up and Going"; Olympic, "Beauty's
Worth."

The Manor, Rowland A Clark's
newest picture house, the best
neighborhood theatre here, opened
Monday with elaborate ceremonies.
The policy will be a picture a day.

A largo amusement resort is

planned for Huntington, W. Va.,
with the formation it the Hunting-
ton Luna Park Co., capitalization
$100,000. The Incorporators are
S. A. 1- wis. of Cabin Creek; J. P.
Chapman, of East Bank, and J. P.

N^ nos.sary, J. E. Thompson and
J. J. Stender, of Huntington.

All local legit theatres are Cark.
Nixon closing Saturday. Thonph
industrial conditions are roportod
greatly improved, and several mil-
lion dollars are to be spent here In

the next year or so in building
operations, house managers are
wary of opening during the hot
weather other than on a rental
basis.

Howard Spccht, an 8 -year-old
boy, wl.o has aroused Intere«?t here
through his s*»rnv>.i \ liih he has
delivered in many pulpits of the
city, will not be allowed to go on
the stage, according to 1 ; parents.
The lad ha.-i r^om<»rl7cd sf^orcs of

pa.^sages from the Bible and classics
and is said to have remarkable poise
in speech delivery.

At the last mcetim: of the filnj

board of trade here, representing
all the prominent film companies
here, Bert Moran was chosen presi-

dent. D. J, Sclznick vice-president,
" ' Harry Relff treasurer. Plans

Get [I^/Emm every week

by Subscribing for it

The aurest way. You don't have to depend upon newsstands

>f a regular subscriber to Variety.

Subscription, $7 yearly; $3.50 six months.

Foreign, $8 yearly; $4 six months.

Special Summer Rate: $2 three months.

were made to entertain Will Hays
when he visits I'ittsburgh May 25.

Thomas F". Hopkins, In charge of
the .Sheridan Square for th»i last

three seasons, says that house will

remain open all summer.

Baseball and the circus cut Into
opening day receipts at the Davl.s
this week. Harry Conley, In mak-
ing a curtain speech last week, paid
trib. to to the Davis orchestra,
which he .^aid wa generally re-
garded among professionals as one
of the best on the Keitti circuit.
Mildred H.'irris J^ headiir\ing thlM
week and scores in a weak vehicle.

CLEVELAND
By J. WILSON ROY

OHIO—Robert McLatJghlin Rep-
ertoire Co. in "Twin Beds.
HANNA—Dark.
KEITHS HIPP.—Vaudeville.
KEITHS 105TH ST.—>Vaudevllle.
MILES— Harry Cornell and Four

Faye Sisters, Joe HoIlan«l und Kath-
leen O'Deen, Four Casting Lamytl,
Meredith and Snoozer, Florence
Merritt, and pictures.
PRISCILLA—Pat White, Billy

Vail, Satarah, Jnck Oallah.in and
John Sheldon, Madelyn Worth, .Sam
Michaels, and pictures.
GOflDON SQUARE — McCreery

and Doyle, Ernie Hughes, and pic-
tures.

STAR—"Some Staow.** stock bur-
lesque production.
LUNA. PARK—Musical reVue.

"Springtime."
FILMS—Allen, "Wild Honey**;

Stillman (third we«k). "Smllln*
Though'; State, -Reported Mlas-
ln<' and "Sawing a Woman in
Half"; Alhambra, ''The Green
Temptation": Mall, "Chasing the
Moon"; Park. "Fascination"; Mon-
arch. "Frivolous WIveB"; Knicker-
bocker, "Handle with Care."

McLatjghlin stock at Ohio draw-
ing big business.

Cleveland Opera Company at the
M<'tropolltan theatre this week In
•Martha" and "The Chlmea of Nor-
mar»dy."

Fanny Br ice knocked 'em cold at
Keith's Hipp Monday,

Luna Park, the big outdoor, Je
dojng*great business, over 25.000 be-
ing in attendance lust Sunday,

Our Chtncest Offering

"LOVE IS THE
DREAM OF AGES"

The Sons KxqolNit*—SO CcbU
The "Catalogue of T«n" Pub. Co.
4828 C«N« Ave., DETROIT. MICH.

CAN OFFER GOOD ACTS

FORTY WEEKS-STARTING NOW

Vaudeville Manager and Producer
TELEPHONES BRYANT 1047-1255

516 Romax Bldg., 245 West 47th Street, New York City

New York Representative for FRANK WOLFE, Jr.

Colonial Trust Bldg.^ Philadelphia, Pa.

Booking Now for Wildwood, Ocean City & Atlantic Cii^
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/because of the tremendous hns'mesi done h)f Alice Dr(id}f at the Bushmck Theatre, Drookhn, t>eek of Ma^ !««, the following appeared in Greater Ncvt Yoric daily) papen Ma^ 9,

Hfhen Miss Brady Ufas the headline attraction at the Orpheum Theatre.

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE,
MAY 9th, 1922

NOTICE
Because of the unprecedented

sale this week, patrons are

requested to purchase seats

where possible for the

matinees.

B. F. KEITH,

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Fulton St. & Rockwell PI.

JOSEPH HART Presents

(BY ARRANGEMENT WITH W. A. BRADY)

IN

"CASSIE COOK of the YELLOW SEA"
By DAISY H. ANDREWS and JOHN COLTON

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (MAY 22)

I

BROADWAY STORY

(P*

(Continued from page 13)

Columbia (its shortest summer sea-

son); "What the Public Wants." at

the Garrick, and "Th^ Night Call"

at the Frazee. The latter two houses
will remain open, the Frazee get-
ting "Billeted," a revival now at

the Greenwich Village, and the Gar-
pick housing "He Who Gets
Slapped." which moves back from
the Fulton.

There is doubt as to continuance
after this week of "The Advertis-
ing of Kate" at the Ritz and "Go
Ea.sy Mabel" at the Longacre. Both
j«hows opened last week. "The Red
Geranium" may stick another week
at the Princess (it opened last

week). "Marjolaine" may close at
the Broadhurst Saturday', though it

possibly will remain another week
or so. Next week "The Czarina"
closes at the Empire, so does "The
Hotel Mouse" which has been hold-
ing on at the Shubert. The latter
piece will go on tour. Busine.ss

»»»»»

WILL ISSUE A

Special

Shubert

Vaudeville

Number

>

.The Special Sluilcrt Number

will carry announcctncnts that

may be forwarded now at regu-

lar advertising rates to

Variety's Offices Anywhere

early this week was so bad other
shows are sure to be added to the
departures. A number of grosses
of ari)und $300 were registered
Tuesday night, when $500 looked
high.

Weather remains cool for .May
so bad business is still without an
alibi. Three attractions will brave
the going next week, when "Abie's
Irish Rose" opens at the Fulton,
'The Rotters* will relight the 39th
street and "Salome" will try it at
the Klaw.

For the week of May 29, two more
candidates are listed. "The Drums
of Jeopardy" takes the Gaiety, and
"The Pinch Hitter" (ada'pated from
an English piece of another title)

will relight the Henry Miller.

The reason for the late entrants
may be found in the fact that the
casts are working on a co-operative
or commonwealth basis. Three of
the named attractions are so framed
and It is likely a fourth Is to be
included. This week's closing In-
clude at least two co-operative ven-
tures ("Montmarte" and ^'The Night
Call").

Due late this month or early
June is 'Red Pepper," the Mclntyre
and Heath show, soon vamping
from Chicago. The 44th Street or
the Shubert will get it. The former
house will be available May 29,
when "The Blushiixj; Bride" steps
( I'.t. "Rose of Slamboul ' is work-
ing on a week to week basis at
the Century and is doubtful after
this month,

"Kompy," the only n£w arrival
this week, look.s set for a run.
Comment in the dailies was loaded
with praise for the J. C. and Elliott
Nugent play at the BelmoiU. The
c .medy is parked in a house of
limited capacity and figures to land
for a run.

Nothing on Broadway is believed
to have sold out last week. "Kiki,"
at the Belasco, may have turned the
trick. "Partners Again" went clean
for all night performances, leading
the pack again with nearly $18,000.

IThe musical attractions felt the
slump for the first time, though
"Good Morning. Dearie." "Make It
Snappy" and "Music Box Revue*
were not much under capacity.
Those attractions are getting such
heavy grosses there Is no compari-
son with the others. "Chauve-
Souris" remains an outstanding
success and stands with Broad-

way's current six beat. "Shuffle
Along." the .all-colored troupe at
the 63d Street, accomplishes a
year's run on Broadway Saturday.
The special picture showings

started Wednesday, when the Apol-
lo offered "Silver Strings" (first

called "Across the Rainbow"), with
"Nero" starting a few doors away,
in the L>'Tic, Sunday.
The cut rate pack was 30 all.

Two withdrawals were balanced by
the entrance of "The Perfect Fool"
for the first time, and "The Adver-
tising of Kate," now in its second
week.

Cut Rate List Still at Thirty

The attractions that were offered
at cut rates were reduced to the ex-
tent of one show, which closed last

Saturday. There remained 30 shows
offered at reduced prices on Wednes-
day of this week, including som"e of
the so-called real hits.

Those offered were "The Bronx
Express'' (Astor), "The Truth About
Blayds" (Booth), "Marjolaine"
(Broadhurst), "Tangerine" (Casino),
"Rose of Stamboul" (Century), "The
Hindu" (Comedy), "The Demi-Vir-
gin" (Eltinge). "The Czarina" (Em-
pire), "The Next" (48th St.). "The
Blushing Bride" (44th St.). *'The
Night Call" (Frazee). "What the
Public Wants" (Garrick). "Billeted"
(Greenwich Village), "Six Cylinder
Love" (Harris), "The Rubicon"
(Hudst)n). "To the Ladies" (Lib-
erty). "Go Easy, Mabel" (Longacre),
"Tlie French Doll" (Lyceum), "For
Goodness Sake" (Lyric), "The Gold-
fish" (Elliott). "The Bat" (Morosco),
"Montmartre" (Bayes), "Up the
Ladder" (Playhouse), "The Hairy
Ape" (Plymouth). "The Red Ger-
anium" (Princess), "Lawful Lar-
ceny" (Republic). "The Advertising
of Kate" (Ritz), "The Hotel Mou.se"
(Shubert), "Shuffle Along" (63d
St.) and "The Charlatan" (Times
Sq.i.

In the list of buys thfcrc were but

. <» s

12 attractions, with two of these

finishing tomorrow night. It Is cer-

tain that the existing buy for "The
Goldfish" at the Maxine Elliott will

not be renewed, but there is some-
thing of a question regarding that
for "The Cat and the Canary" at the
National, which is also finishing.

The house management is insisting
that thcf brokers buy for another
four weeks, but the latter say that
they do 'not want to take the at-
traction on that basis and are hold-
ing out to have the show placed in

the list of "regulars." Those that
are buys this week are "The Bronx
Express" (Astor), "Kiki" (Belasco).
"Capt. Applejack" (Cort). "He Who
Gets Slapped" (Fulton), "Good
Morning, Dearie" (Globe), "Go Easy
Mabel" (Longacre), "The Goldfish"
(Elliott), "Music Box Revue" (Mu-
sic Box). "The Cat and the Canary"
(National), "Lawful Larceny" (Re-
public). "PartneVs Again" (Selwyn),
and "Make It Snappy" (Winter Gar-
den).

TICKET GYPS
(Continued from page 1) ,.

doorway^ or in str s nearby, v.'hU»

only "barkers " operated In front oC

the theatre or in the lobby, callih|B,

out their wares. This system is'

franr.ed to "beat" arrest because df
lack of evidence in the way «C
tickets.

,

The Selwyn management statf4

the men worked in objectionabls

manner, pulling people y thetf

clothing to attract attention, mudi
the same as in vogue on th«

Bowery.

Miks Joyce, manager of the Star»

Brooklyn, has been appointed to a
similar post at Mlnskys. WintWf.

Garden for the summer.
t'

AT IJBERTY

Francis X. Hennessy
ft Irish Piper—Scotch Piper

.1 violin l.Mt (>fuslrlanK Irish Step
nwumuu '•mi .scoUh niKUIand Dancer. Play*
parts Vmnlevllle. Would Join Mu«lcal Act. Btir*

l«'s<iue. Irish comedian, or Lady Singer, i>arlnMW

(Oldflmpr nrpferre<l.

)

„„it'y|
AGENTS. k—» my tddrau. VarUty. New Y«b

"BURNING SANDS"
By WALTER KRAUSGRHL, HARRY MELLETZ,

WALTER WELKER
THE SONG THE PACIFIC COAST IS RAYINQ ABOUT

A Great Fox Trot
Published by

METRO PUBLISHING COMPANY!
Pantages Theatre Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, ATTENTION!

WANTED

Guerrini A Co.
Th« Leadini and

Larieit
ACCORDIUN
FACTORY

In the United States.

The onl» Facti)r»

that maKe^ any set

of need* — mad» ^»

hand.
977-271f Cntiimbot

Avenue
San FrancUM. Cat

Central Aveoue, Hartsdale, N. Y.

OPEN FOR SEASON
EXCELLENT CUISINE—DANCING
SMITH'S IRRESISTIBLE EIGHT

NICK D. PROUNIS. Prop.

FOR

Barney Gerard's Units
ON THE SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

NEXT SEASON
Comedy. Dancing and Novelty Acts with a punch. Unless I know you, must see yoti

work. Can also use good Specialty Women and young, beautiful Chorus Girls.

CALL

BARNEY GERARD
701 SEVENTH AVENUE

After May 22 at New Offices—Romax BuUding

245 West 47th Street—Suite 501-2
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TELEPHONE, No. 1265 BRYANT CABLE ADDRESS: BENCLAIRE

London Representative

PERCY RIESS

18 Charing Croaa Road

London W. C.*2-

Paris Representative

ES.BENIHAM
PAUCE THEATRE BUILDING

Berlin Representative

ERNA GILLIS

53 Unter Den Linden

Berlin

Dutdi Representative

B. H. Howell A Georges Baud

6 Rue De La Paix

ParU

Broadway and 47th Street

NEW YORK

EDWARD BAMBERG
173 Van Woustraat

*\
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Next Season?
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Wire
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ALF. T. WILTON
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITS

MURPHY
POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES

ctA— o» icwvict ocmtco

IMMt TtLnMIM

.«—W IXTTI

OTMCKWlAC TMC rCLCCWAM
¥VILi. mt TKAMSMITTtO *•
A ^AST BAy VCLBSMAM

TELEGRAM
^"Z PC5TA. TriEGRiPH c^e.L cowPZNr '^:c;^:i:•f.

Ifftl*

5IW0 IJU^hit in THetrmm. Mt^khtt I* f*« torMW •«• ftM« K<TMf. *Mr* arv i • v«««

Mav 13th, 1»22.

Cr. 0. II. Baaiel

177 Ucivarslty Placo.

lew Orleans, La«

PlMaa wlxa ao confidential and detail revert eo

Bob Murpliy aet at Palace tMe balf

ALT. T. WILTUI

PALACX TBiUXBZ BUILDIBS
fAI9

eunof wavici tTMM.
Titynm

W— « MM •»

MkfM
• riWik.

WESTl^^UNION
tblSH^am

cusaor _

MC«*COM* CAUkTOM. nwMOMr •GOMOC W. B. A1

tvatoi

JUL.

mm*»i **«§•

RECEIVED AT

AIOITO 109 C0LLSC7 20. >

1EWDRL2ASI3 LA 14

ALF T WILTO»

PALAC5 THEAT?^ BLDG MBWYDHK HY

1922 UAY 16 td 2 05

BOB.MURPHY 13 M OHB ASSISTED BY JBRRY ROSS OPBSS WITH MELODIC CHATTEH
ABOUT HAVANA SMARTLY IMPLANTED FOLLOWS WITH PATTER THAT BROUGHT

HEARTY LAUOHS CONCLUDING TdE TALK IN AN ODD INTHODOCTION OF
MISS- ROSS THEY DUET "A:TGEL CHILD* HAHMDNIZIMO WELL AFTER WHICH
MUHPHY U1TL2ASHED SEVERAL Bi:URRE GAGS THAT PROVED SUREFIRE PAVING
All EASY RETURN FOR MISS BOSS IN A WISE KID SONQ MURPHY THEN

ACIIIiSVES HIS PEAK WITH A

303 BALT^ MAKING TKE EXIT C^II^TAIU DEMANDED ENCORE BROUGHT FORWARD

AN ES^UIHAUX BURLESqUE AUGMS::7i:.'a UI3 IMPRESSION THEREBY STOP

OUTSTA^.-DING HIT OF TIE BILL HERE ALTHOUGH SPOTTED SECOND TURN

SEEIfS VERY SAFE FOR TIIE FOURTH POSITION ON BETTKR GRADE BILL3

M SAMUEL.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Murat Walker company In "Tlio
Acquittal." with Marjorio Vonnogut
and Donald MacDonald leading.

Whitney Warren, son oC the New
York architect of the same name, is

beinpT Rivf^n his first chanre with
the Mnrat Walker company tiiis

week.

THE NATURAL
BOBBED. HAIR,
Without Cut-

ting:, $10.

titfa Ear Wavei. {5 pair.
Ear Puffs. $2 50 pair.

WALTER HAIR GOODS
72» Slith Ave., nt 4Jd .Strcrt. New York

Dfl'f V Hnoin 12

The new Apollo, movies, will
open May i'V. Charles M. Olson is

head oC the operatinur company.

Hetiry B. C entry, the circus man.
has j.iild a picture house site in

llloominyrton, Intl., his home town,
to J. M. 'Vontor.-mith of Washing-
tan. Ind.. for a reported considera-
tion o( $!'.»,.'00. Vontersmith plans
to ere n a $100,000 photoplay the-
atre, hi^ announced, lie operates a
hou.se in Washington, Ind.

cage restaurant owner, in Luperior
Court, roonri 2, for C4,500. alleged to

have been loaned the "Big Smoke"
when he got out of the Federal
prison at Leavenworth in July, 1921.
Bottoms also asks judgment against
the Lenwood Amusement Co., op-
erator of the Broadway, and McGee
& Craig, a theatrical firm, to answer
as garnishees for the amount al-
leged to bo due him. Plaintiff a.sked
the court to seize Johnson's prop-
erty, including his big automobile.

Jack Johnson, at the Broadway
last Wfok with his vaudeville show,
was sued l)v William Bottoms, Chi-

EVKivN BLANCHARD ''"

11D3 ItROADWAY. NF.W VOKK CITl
sr:io t's I'OR nio timk restrictf:d
MATIMIIAI.. Af'T.S ItKWKITTKN. HK-
ni:AItSi:iJ and OF'KMNT.S aRHaNORD
P S — H'-at Comfdy Act* Now In the

F.ntt— Cfirnftiunir.T t^.

)

'THE HIT OF THE YEAR'*

"BANDANALAND"
rrolM.c.i liy Miilrr A. r.ylc- ninl Si- !c ^V f.!.iki\ Oi't!,ii It- ..f '-Shuffle Along'"— I".Mt itih*;

LOTTIE GEE. BROWN & HOWARD. GERTIE SAUNDERS. T.IIXIE SMITH. OTHERS
AN1> AN <)< TOilOON T.l ..MTV 1 IIOIM S

3 Times Nightly—7:30, Midnight, 2:30

BANDANA ROOM
OF THE PARADISE (Formerly)

COLUMBUS CIRCLE and 58TH STREET

MONTREAL
By JOHN M. GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S. — Harry Tate
and "irello, Canada": season closed.
PUlNCi:SS.—Duel de Kerekjarte;

the IjC Grohs; Traoey and McBride;
Ona Mynson and Co.: Barretle and
Ciinne.n; 'rafts a d Haley; Whin-
ing and Burt: Johnson and Bal;er:
the Veronicas.
IMl'KIUAL. — J o s r^ y O'Me.rs;

Crane, May and Crane; Stephen.-^
and lloUister; Sarg nt and Marvin:
Adelaide lU-U and Co.; Anijor r'ml
Packer.
LOKWS. — "One, Tv/o. Jhrer";

Fox arul Kelly; Maley and O'Brien;
I'"isk atul l<\ill()n; Kf.-i. . Bros.
CAIMT()r..~Cai)itol Opera Co.;

feature. Harold Lloyd in "A Sailor
.M.nle Man." Next w>' k. n'-«'ni.;agc'T

ment of "The Four Horsomen."
ALLK.X.—Allen Concert Or(•he^

-

tra: feature. "Theodor.a."
ST. DFN'IS. — Straiciht pictur.

I->olicy.

Harry Ta# in Hello, Cuiad.T,'
did a nio.«»t art ! tic flop .as the clos-
in.T attr.ictlon at His M.ijestys. Th.-
opening was greeted by a mere hand-

Marivl^PiaiioAccordion
+a litUe Practice

8IG EARNINGSi
^Clip and Mail

LYON & HBALY
ct) est Jackson BouUracd. Chicago I

Please tell me how I can make t
Mariviglia Piano Accordion pay for
itselfand yield a big income.

I

Stage and Orchestra Now Offer

Great Opprntimlties

Would you like to add a new
feature to your turn—one that

will win you big earnings and

even greater popularity? The
Mariviglia will do that for you
in a short time.

Contrary to popular belief,

the Piano Accordion \& not difii'

cult! Accompaniments are un'

usually simple. No knowledge

of harmony is necessary to play

successfully! A little consistent

practicewith the aidofthe chart

wefurnish will make you master

of the Mariviglia.

Pietro's Victor Records have

stimulated great popular interest

in this instrument It is so easy

to master, so ridi and full in

tone, that it is meeting with

ever'increasing favor for stage

and orchestra work. Artists of

widely varying accomplish-

ments are adc^ting it.

Why not make their success

yourown ? Your increased earn-

ings will quickly pay for the

instrument at new low prices.

After that—Velvet!

The coupon will bring details.

Mail it today

!

Lyon&Healy
BVERYTHXNO KNOVIT^I IN MUSIC

FOUNDED 1864

CD 63a JACKSON BOULEVARD
CHICAGO, ILL-

ful of people, ai.d did not get across.
There was aa appalling lack of
•pep." Montreal can well dispense
with this class of so-called English
attract'. - -I.

L. Ju Solman, of Toronto, has
taken orer the lease of the Orpheum
from September next, and will pre-
sent there the Bobbin's Stock Com-
pany from the Royal Alexandra
Theatre, Toronto. Between now and
September, Abblc Wright, of the
Princess, will use the theatre for
I'oad attractions.

The present week sees the closing
of the legitimate sea.son of 1921-
1922 for Nfontreal. It has been in
many respects a very disappointing
one. due to a variety of causes
which it would be futile to reiterate
The future is by no means settled,
and the outlook from Ts^ew Y»rk is

not such as to cause anybody who
is interested in the drama to dance
for joy. I'roducera are non-com-
mittal as to their intentions, and the
various rumors in circulation are of
no significance. Much may depend
upon local conditions. Meanwhile.
His Majesty's closed, the stage will

be held by vaudeville for one month,
after which pictures may be the
sole form of entertainment for the
summer. In this connection, how-
ever, the weather and other condi-
tions play an important part.

A new lease of life was granted
to the Montreal Opera Company
which closed last week at the SU
Deni.s. Satisfactory financial ar-
rangements were apparently made
by the management for the company
opened on Tuesday at the Orpheum
theatre, nad will continue its policy
of grand opera at popular prices for
eight week.s, according to schedule.
The Orpheum closed its regular
season with the second week of
"The Unloved Wife," a road attrac-
tion.

MANAGER
with extensive experience in book-

ing pictures and vaudeville will ba

open for a position July 1st.

Address A. O. J., Variety, New Yorii

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 83

Simple Simon met a pie-man
Coming from the fair.

Said the piennan to Simple Simon,
The people all declare

That you're not simple any more

—

A fact they realize

Because you buy your clothes from MACK,
Which proves that you are wise.

See DICK HIMBER of Corrlne and Himber
at MOSS' RIVIERA, Brooklyn

(Send in your Limerick)

1582-1584 Broadway 722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Strand Theatre 0pp. Columbia Theatre

ART BLAN9HE

LA FLEUR and PORTIA
THE HUMAN TOP THE INCOMPARABLE EQUILIBRIST

WORKING GTEAOrLY FOR THE B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
Direction CHAS. S. WILSHIN

THIS WEEK (MAY 15), KEITH'S HAMILTON; NEW YORK
">
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SIX BROWN

The Original and First of Tom Brown's Stage Contributions to the Music Lovers of the World

EIGHT YEARS UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF MR. CHAS. B. DILLINGHAM

Close the Season at Providence, R. I., with FRED STONE'S "TIP TOP" CO. May 13th

RE-ENGAGED FOR NEXT SEASON

OPEN MAY 22 FOR BALABEN & KATZ^S FOUR CHICAGO THEATRES FOR EIGHT WEEKS
THEN THE MUCH NEEDED VACATION

IMPOSTERS TOM BROWN, Mgn
Permanent Address, GLOBE THEATRE, New York City

-M-M-*

While I don't claim all the credit for having made the saxophone famous upon the stage, I certainly did give it an

awful push toward the top, a fact all show business knows.-^ H^

Warning to All Theatre and Picture Managers—Beware of any act calling itself "Brown's Saxophone Six.'*

I have no connection with such an act; it is infringing upon my name and using such title illegally. Do not

be deceived. It is trading upon my established name and reputation. TOM BROWN

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

The Dempsey-Carpentier fight

pictures are being shown at the Slfu-

bert-Detroit this week at 50 cents

top. This house will close for the

•ummer and reopen in August.

The Ramona theatre, Ramona
Parle, Grand Rapids, will open May
21. It is not definite whether the

policy of the theatre will be vaude-
ville and pictures or musical comedy
tock.

The Colonial has inaugurated
amateur nights Fridays. It is the

first time any of the big vaudeville

houses have adopted this entertain-
ment feature, although the smaller
houses have had amateur nights for

many year.*?.

Waring's Pennsylvanians, com-
prising young college graduates of

1921, who-aro making a tour of the
country, are an added attraction at

the Madison theatre this week.

Vera Gordon has been held over
for a second week at the Broadway-
Strand in connection with hor War-
ner Bros.' feature, 'Your Best
Friend."

Kitty Gordon is at the Capitol this

Week doing three shows a day. Four
people are in her company. Next
"Week the Capitol has as an added
attraction Arnold .Johnson's orches-
tra and Margaret Youngblood. De-
troit is her home.

The Majestic Players in 'Buddies"

TIMES SOIIARE

STORES

FORRENT
APPLY

ROMAX BUILDING
245 West 47th Street
NEW YORK CITY
Phone: Bryant 8778

at the Majestic. Next week, "Twin
Beds." The Bonstello Players in

"The Broken Wing" at Garrick.
"Little Johnny Jones" by Miles

Musical Players at Orpheum. Don
Lanning and Joseph Carr in the
leads.

PALACE—Cotton Pickers; Bird
and Keena: Nile Marsh and Co.:

Marcelle Hardie; Arliss Trio; Neil
McCree and Jack Lee.

"Foolish Wives," third week,
Adams; "Man from Home," Madi-
son; "The Ordeal," Capitol; "Your
Best Friend," Broadway; "A Doll's

House," Washington; "Beyond the
Rocks." Madi.son, last week, tremen-
dous draw.

COLONIAL (Shubert Vaudeville)—"Rice Pudding"; Stein and Smith:
Wells and Stanford; Fay and Wes-
ton; Bartholdi's Birds; picture,

"Head Over Heels."

PHILADELPHIA
By ARTHUR B. WATERS

May 17, 1922.

In connection with the celebration

of Boy Week here an entertainment
was given in the Forrest Monday, in

charge of Fred G. Nixon-Nirdlingor.
The program was made up entirely

of acts from various schools and in-

stitutions in the city and inrluchd

St. Monica's naval battalion; "Song-
land," from the (Jermantown Y. M.
C. A.; "Jazzamania," a sketch, from
the West Philad<lr)hia High School

;

sketches from the Young Men's He-
brow Association; J'hihulolithia

Turngemoinde: Hermann's Acad-
emv, and a boxing match between
Langton and Le Sago, juveniles.

The Forrest thoatro was donated by

Fred G. Nixon-Xirdlinger and
Thomas M. Love.

"lolanthe," the CJilbert and Sulli-

v.ui fairy opera, will be given in the

Broad Streot May 25-27 by tho Sa-

voy Co.. a local organization, somi-

jjrofossional in oharaiter, which

every sea.son gives one of the Gilbert
and Sullivan repertoire. Seventy
persons will take part, and i}\e three
performances will be given for the
Alfred Reginald Allen Memorial in
the department of music, University
of Pennsylvania.

"The Hottentot," the Sam Harris
comedy in which Willie Collipr
played, will be presented by the
Philopatrian Players at the Broad
Street theatre here during the en-
tire week of June 5. The f tage di-
rection and entire supervision of the
production will be in charge of
James J. Skelly.

B. F. Keith's.—Generally referred
to by the management as their first
"summer bill." this week's program
has some fine things and some that
are not so tine. Julian Eltingo Is

the headliner. Hig Hawaiian girl
stunt got the most attention, and,
in general, his act wa.s liked. His
engagement this year is attracting
more attention than before bocause
of the announcement that he l.s to
go ))aok to tilms. De Voe and Hos-
ford have some foolishness, which
has the big asset ot being lightning
fast in action; Dooley and Sales

with tlu'ir "Will Yer Jim" soortd.
The rank and file of the bill was
average. The Keith people are em-
phasizing being open all summer
(though this is of course nothing
new) in view of the closing of the
Shubert house down the street.

The Stanley company this week
streamed heavily the presentation by
Mae Desmond and her company at

their Cross Keys iiouse in West
Philadelphia of "Miss Lulu Bett."
This Zona Gale play has never been
presenteti here, and the dailies were
asked to treat this stock production
as they would a new show. Some
did, and some didn't. ]?oth the
Desmond company and the stock
organiz.ition at the Broadway (also

a Stanley house) have hern spend-
ing plenty of money for their pro-

THEATRE TO LET

The Yiddish Art Theatre
27th STKEKT und MAIHJ40N AVKNTE.

NKW YOKK
is AvnilaLI* ^»ith fomplote ino<l<rn hIakp
e<iulp^n<nt, for prrforinnnt-*'**, r< h» arMBl^i,

roncerti*. mertlnRS, etc., durinic the sum-
mer aeaRon. from now to AuKU»t Iftlh.

AfPI.V AT THKATItK

.. -- .
.. - - -- -..JJ«

duetion.^, generally choo«lng those
uncommon to ntock presentation,
but neither house has as yet caught
on satisfactorily. It is understood
that the Broadway company wan
originally booked as a four weeks'^
expejiment, though both companies
announced "spring and summer
stock." Leon Gordon and Kdna
Hibbard have received much favor-
able comment from the dailies for
their work in the South I'hiladel-
phia organization.

A CORidECT
TREATMENT

FOR

Baldness
lliildnrM run D« PrrveoteU b>

<}Mnrts BMyn
BALDNESS—FALLINO HAIR—OANORUFP
•BO all H< alp UlDordrr u<-(Mf>fuIly trfaied

with my Incomparahlf Bun- Kay trratmrtita.

Tlita la uiK'otKlltlonally ruarantf^d, pra\id-

ing your liair bulba abow Tliality. Tlio«e

trfaUnciita h.ita br«-n fratlfylrnt!* rt.ilI/Ml hi

Rriiijc nf tha mnit pmmlnrnt vtara to America
and al>road. t-rea Literatura.

ALOIS MERKE
Tha WallKaawn Seal* Sptclatitt

MS Firth Ave., at 43tl Ht.
Lnncnere STM. K<Mim 409.

MRS. BERT

GiLMAN AND
BERNSTEIN

INC.

.\ Krai Home for Your I»oic When Voii're

on (Ik* l<oa«l

ALLAN K. FOSTER'S

DOUGHBOY KENNELS
(HAMi!"N i'.Jn:i> T'<.i.i<r: ihhis

IIAYSflOKi:. I.<)N<J ISI,.\M>
T'l' plii'ii' 11.1 \ - h"r<- .'iX'i

n-MTtl h.v I ho l».iy. Moiitli or Y»'ar

NO si< K I " '< ;.s r A 1\
K'.

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
1591-97 Broadway at 48th Street

NEW YORK CITY
NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR THE COMING SEASON

LATEST ORIGINAL DESIGNS FOR THE INDIVIDUAL AND CHORUS
Exceptional Prices and Value Linn Van Vorhees, Artist

\\ * iiK in tiM- nMik«t to f««mji*t«- with ;iny oth«r r«isf iinirTs in piifi«. finality and .style.

An jnvitatiorj is lui« hy •xt'XMhtl t<. «\<ryh<«Iy jn Dm- l»ij.Min«sM to cottn' and k*'0 u».

PAUL ASH SYNGO-SYMPHONISTS, GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
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TO LEASE
-f-

Astor Theatre
NEW YORK

Northwest Corner Broadway and 45th Street

) BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1, 1922

FOR A PERIOD OF
TEN YEARS

Best Located Theatre m New York City

Bids Must Be In Not

Later Than Tuesday,

_May 23, 1922_^

RE-UNTTED
DONALD ^ EFFIB

KERR
A
N
D WESTON

Thm Flip and the Flappet

B. F. KEITH'S 81st Street, New York, This Week (May 15)

Originators of the Flapper G>8tume Dance
(Fatty Protected—V. M. P. A.)

LOU HANDMAN; Managing Piano LEO FITZGERALD, Managing Act

jFor Particulars Address B. K. BIMBERG

J
ASTOR THEATRE BUILDING

Phone BRYANT 9029

BEGO&DING DISCS
(Continued from page 9)

UBUcl sax and banjo tricka are In-

icluded in these renditions. •

"Marie" (Otto Motzan) is a par-

Vtlcularly inspiring dance number,
which goes to show you can't Iteep

a good tune down. Motzan started

the number all by himself with a
couple of dozen orchestrations which
he distributed to the Main Alley or-

chestras. The Broadway orchestra

leaders obliged Motzan and played

It for him. and soon found they
couldn't help performing it several

times nightly. Soon the dancers
••requested'* it, and in time a pub-
lisher made an offer to exploit it on
a large scale.

BOWWOW BLUES (Fox Trot)—
California Rarnblers.

SMILIN'—Same—Columbia No. A-
3554.

The California Ramblers were lat-

terly with Eva Shirley in vaudeville
and currently ensconced in a Broad-
way dance palace. It is an out-and-
out Jazz band, new to Columbia rec-
ord purchasers, but a dependable
Jazz combination for "blues" record-
ings. Both selections are rollicking
numbers, jazzily delivered by the
Ramblers.

SHORT VAMP SHOES

I

Original and Novelty

Footwear
It stock and aiad* to •rd«r.

Also stage shoes and
toe dancing slippers a
specialty.

Our thttM v* BMd ftr MMt
•r th* iMtflNl productlMt anr
IrMRBlai • Broadway.

Mall ardan Koaiptly flilai.

Catalogua aa raquasL

"BARNEY
654 Eighth Ave. New Tork

Ml NOCHE TRISTE (Tango)--
Nathan Glantz and Orchestra

EL CALENDARIO DEL ANO (Fox
Trot)—Same—Gennett No. 8-
4825.

This is a novelty dance record
evidently intended for Spanish con-
sumptioB, although it Is au excellent
addition to anyone's collection.
"Canned" tangos are few and far
between, and although the tango is

not to be stepped to by every fox-
trotter, it is a novelty both in
rhythm and melody.
The reverse side Is a Spanish fox-

trot selection, danceable and spright-

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
, AMI IKATIIKR HRIKF C\\SI'>i.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY .

ORPHEUM THEATRE
DETROIT, MICH.

•=f rULLT EQUIPPED—CENTER OP BUSINESS SECTION

FOR RENT UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1ST
CHARLES H. MILES 1482 Broadway, New York

Phone: 7976 BRYANT

ly. Spanish music is charming and
of a vein appealing to most anyone.

EDDIE LEONARD BLUES—Irving
Kaufman (Vocal). ^ _ .,

DEAR OLD SOUTHLAND—Vernon
Dalhart (Vocal)—Gannett No.
4827.

When Val and Ernie Stanton first

Introduced "Eddie Leonard Blues"
as part of their vaudeville act it

sounded like a restricted number.
Its chances aa a published song have
since proved their worth. The
medley strains of some of the fa-

mous minstrel man's songs—"Sweet-
ness," "Roly Boly Eyes," "Ida," etc
—are aa inspiring for dance as a
vocal selection. Irving Kaufman, a
disk veteran, tenors it pleasingly.
"Dear Old Southland" is proving

a paradox as a pop songr. It is sell-

ing big, but at the same time it is

also boosting the sales of that fa-
mous negro spiritual, "Deep River,"
from which this number has been
very freely "adapted" in melody bjr

Creamer and Layton. Dalhart
makes the most of the number.

LOVE DAYS (Fox Trot)—Paul
Biese's Orchestra.

LITTLE THOUGHTS— Same—Co-
lumbia No. A-3572.

*X.ove Days" (Jones) and "Little

Thoughts" (Bargy-Straight) are
popular dance numbers in Chicago,
although not very well known in

I

New York and the East It is only
natural that Blese. a tried and true
loophound, should favor dance mu-
sio emanating from his native
Windy City, Whether familiar or
not to Eastern Columbia disk buy-
ers, it may be recorded they are
worthy dance selections.
The first Is a melodious fox. with

Paul Blese doing acrobatics with his
saxophone runs and trills. "Little
Thoughts" also has an Irresistible

swing that will interelit.

LOLA LO (Fox Trot)—Lanln'e Or-
chestra.

JIMMY (Fox Trot)—Club de Vingt
Orchestra—Edison No. 50932.

Sam Lanin's Hoseland bunch are
fast catching on as standard disk
favorites. Musicians to the finger
tips each of them, as is attested
many an afternoon when the music
publishers and songwriter friends
try out new tunes from the rough
manuscripts, "Just to hear how it

sounds," the boys improvising ar-
rangements as they go along. It Is

not surprising that when Lanln
takes pains with a phonograph rec-
ording his orchestrations sound aa
well as they do. "tiola Lo" (Lange-
Klapholtz) is an Hawaiian fox-trot
of considerable melody charm, al-

lowing for numerous effects on the
woodwinds and the brasses. Each
instrument is given an inning, in

fact, the piano thumping forte and
carrying the melody while the dulcet
sax walls and the trombone moans,
etc. The Club de Vingt orchestra
is an unfamiliar one on the disks
from past experience, but on this
recording proves to be a well-bal-
anced aggregation. Their Instru-
mentallzatlon is balanced so that
each instrument can be clearly dif-
ferentiated. "Jimmy" (Trebla-Caplo)
by any other name would sound just
as welL It is distinctly a dance tune
and was accepted as such, Francis
Wheeler and Harry B. Smith, the
publishers' omnibus lyricists, fitting
the words after the song was ac-
cepted.

popular current "canned" and ball-
room waltzes. The former particu-
larly, by Julian liobledo. is a sooth-
ing three-fourth dance. It has swept
England and the continent and is

proving its popularity here as well.
If the waltz Is ever to do a come-
back, selections like these ' will be
mainly responsible. As a matter of
fact, the waits is showinar signs of
returning, according to present plans
of the music publishers, all of whom
are lining up a waltz for ati or-
chestra "plug." They issue duplex
orchestra editions with fox trot and
waltz arrangements to suit the mu-
sician and his demands. The Spe-
cialty Orchestra, which sounds like
a "phoney" for some standard Gen-
nett combination, is an excellent ag-
gregation.

THE SHEIK—Charles Hart, Elliott
Shaw and Everett Cla^ (Vocal).

GRANNY—Same—Columbia No. A-
3556.

Because of their popularity, Co-
lumbia is issuing a vocal disk of
"The Sheik" and "Granny," which
have been previously recorded for
dance purposes. A male trio delivers
the numbers, a truly harmonizing
combination, although just as eflTect-

ive if soloed.

fully harmonized by the Strand The*
atre Quartet, unaccompanied.

^

Ahel

STANDARD
Chanson INDOUE—Florence Eastoru

(Vocal).
SONG OF THE^SHEPHERD LEHL!—Same—Brunswick No. 15020.
Miss Easton possesses an elastlo

soprano well adapted for high reg-
ister selections. "Chanson Indoue***
(Son^ of India), from Rimsky-Kor-
sakofC's "Sadko." is the original of
the *'Sonsr of India" fox trot which
Whiteman et al. have made popular.
The vocal rendition loses none of Its
charm in Its more sedate tempo.
The backed-up selection is on tf

par with the other, the combination
making a very pleasant "gold seal"
Brunswick release. Ab^

THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORN-
ING (Waltz) — Specialty Or-
chestra.

MOON RIVER—Same—GenneU No.
4828.

Those two are probably the most

IN BLUEBIRD LAND (Fox Trot)—
Isham Jones' Orchestra.

BY THE SILVERY NILE—Same-
Brunswick No. 2242.

Isham Jones is Chicago's dance
pet and Brunswick's best orchestra
bet. This band is one of the rea-
sons Brunswick disks sell second
only to Victor, superseding the Co-
lumbia, the former runner-up. Both
selections are melody fox-trots and
both are extremely popular in Chi-
cago, although not so weil known
locally. "In Bluebird Land" was
part-authored by the orchestra
leader of Balaban & Katz's Riviera
in Chicago, and thus given a heavy
splurge, including at one time a
beautiful "bluebird" production as a
solo number. That's enough to make
any song. The "Nile" number is de-
cidedly OrlentaL and inspiringr. A
cornet obligate {< the banjo twang-
ing' is an outstandinsT point in the
orchestration.

The Alpha, Belleville, N, J., has
vaudeville two days weekly, playing
four acta in each bill.

NEWPORT

STIRK

AND

SUE

MY HOME TOWN—Aileen Stanley
(Vocal).

ALABAMMY MAMMY— Strand
Theatre Quartet (Vocal)—Gen-
nett No. 4836.

Aileen Stanley tells the world 'Til
Be Glad to Get Back to My Home
Town." to quote the full title. Her
home town is below the Mason-
Dixon line, and the "Suwanee River"
is piano soloed for the Interlude ap-
propriately.
"Alabammy Mammy" is beautl-

FOR SAI F» ^'*" t^^^ sateenrxjSK kJ/^l^Ci. drop, beautlfallr
decorated, gold and pastel colortnse^
wide border; used few weeks. Alio In-
terior and exterior aviation field drop.
American and French uniforms tosettxer
or separately. Can arrange paymenta
R. Bernard. 660 W. 144th St., New Tork.

Phone Audubon S042.

PARKER
Aniosbg Bits of Yarielj

Next Week (M«7 22-24)

LOEWS AMERICAN

' NEW YORK

SAM GRIFFIN'S
ORIGINAL PREMIER MINSTRELS

ALL WHITE
6EA80N 1922-23

Want competent Minstrel people in ^11 lines. Reliable Experienced

Agent. Solo Singers and Dancers and thcyse that double in Brass. ^^
Musical Act, two people. Two good Banjoists. String Novelty ACi.

Musicians Band and Orchestra Solo Cornetist, lead Band.
Address SAM GRIFFIN'S MINSTRELS, Pantages Theatre Bldg*

93f> Market St., SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.

J

THIS WEEK (MAY 15)-MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

COMPLETING OUR 90TH CONSECUTIVE WEEK FOR THE KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

Booked by; FLOYD W. STOKER /
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Hurrying Back To Broadway
BEFORE WE BECOME RURAL
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iWITH A BRAND NEW LINE OF MA1BIAL

LONDON! YOU'LL JUST HAVE TO BE PATIENT! BECAUSE WE FEEL THAT YOU HAVE ENOUGH
TROUBLE WITH THE IRISH QUESTION

Besides, WeVe Decided to Remain in New York Over the Heated Term—In Case the Phone Rings

REGARDS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND THOSE WHO KNOW US IN A PUBLIC WAY

Manager9
r. MAX HART
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Allen Fla
rmstronc La*

BalnF
B&rd 0«a
Beck MiM Jerrte
Bentley Iren*
Blakely Loula
Bohn & BohA
Broad Bllljr

Brown Art
Brown B
Burn* A Will

Carroll MIh O
Carlton Mr
Churchill B«a
cm Jo«
Clarke Mia 8
Clifton llerborC
Ctine Billie

Clinton C Do«

D&rcy Mra If
Darllnjr Mias T
Dean Bvelyv
Doree Mm*
Douglas Harrr
Doufflu Walt«
Drew Beatrlo*
DaSy Dick

Edna Mra
Elliott W
Eretto Joha
Evana Be«

Pallon Evolya
Faater liiliy

Faye Kitty
Forrest Amjr
Forreater C'haa
Frank Herbert
Franz Mra 8ic

Gordon Mr V
Grant F'red
Great Celest
Grimn Pete

Haines Mrs Chaa
I{ardy Helen
Harris Ben
Harvey Peggy
Herdllcka Geo
Hewitt Mildred

Jacoby Elliott
Jewell Madam
Jewell tc Raymond
Junior & Tcrria
LaBrack Frankle

LaFollette J
lAW Dernice
I^eavcr & Oollina
Ijeavltt Sam
I^rraine Delia
lA>uis tk BIy
Lowe Walter
I.ubin Dave
Lucas & Loffaa

Macomber Ben
Marcy Carleton
Martin Franlt
Marture Simmoa
Mary Co
Massy Sophia
Mays B^Tt
Meaglicr Frank

Parker Sue

Rectors The
Reed Willard
Renee Geo
Rubini Jan
Russel! I'e(fff7

Seymore Grao*
Shaw Lillian
Shea Timmle
Sims Alva
Smith Dorla
Smith Jim **:

Sommers Ge«
Stanley May
Stevens Dorothy
Sutton Lulu
Suretti
Swan Edith

Tarns n
Taylor CMintoa
Thaytr Lyman
Thomas Flileene
Thompson Fred

Wallace Vesta
Walsh Bud
West Lillian
Western Helea
Willies Ruth
Wilson Lew
Worth Bud
Worth Grace

CHICAGO OFFICE

r

SEND FOR MAIL
Mail advertised in Variety's

Chicago Letter List must be sent
for, to Variety's Chicago office,

State-Lake Theatre Building,
within two weeks after adver-
tised; otherwise it. will be re-
turned to the Dead Letter Office,

Chicago.
This notification is issued at

the request of the Postmaster at
Chicago.
L

AAder Lillie

Antenoro Millie

'Barclay J
Brasche Louie
Boo^iot Renee
Booth &. Nina
Barnes Stuart
Brownlns George

Chief Little Elk

Davenport Paul
Dellaven A Mile
DeBell A Waters
Dall Johnny
Dale Johnny
Day George

Ford B C
Fox Eddio "Boxo"
Francis Doric
Fox A

I

Flsk 8c Lloyd

Glanzman fi Mra
Gautier Leonard
Gorman Eugene F
GelllAdoir
Good Bruce B
Gallagher Ed F

ITetzel Minnie
Holly M
Hammond Jack
Holland Eugene
Henlere Herschel
llollingsworth E M

Rendrlckaoa Jaa

Irish Mae

Jackson & Taylor
Johnson Babe
Johnson E

Khaym
Kean Richard
Kessle Iferinan
Kuehn Kurt &

Lites Ray O
Leslie Ethel
LeGrange I*

Miller Viola
Murdoch Japle
Melvin Bert
Marccll Dot
Mel f^ady Taea
Manning & Manette
Murray A Popoka

Polly 8c 0%
Phillips Jeaa
Purcell T V

Rose Bert
Ray Dave
Robinson Bill
Raines Elmer Mra
Riley Joe
Rogera Elate

Sherman Dorothy
Straub Marie

Stlrk Clltr
Rpaul B If
Sheppard DIok
Swearlngen W
Schuyler Elsie
Smith 8c McGarry

Trcmmel Minale

Trainer Jack %

Vert HsMl

Wallace Jean M
Waatlka 8c U'atttdy
Ward Walter
Warren B

ALMA NEILSON
AND COMPANY IN

"BOHEMIA"
Week (May t%), n. F. Kelth'a.

WaahinrtoB, D. C.

Direction: LEW COLDER

Beautify Your Face
You Blurt loefc too* Ja "".ak*

fftod. Maay ef the "Profsa-

•loR** hsvt ebtalned and re*

talnetf better aartt by ha»l«t

me correct their festural lie-

perfeetloRt antf remeve DUm>
Uhee. ConiultatloN Irsa. Faa*

resionable.

F. E. SMITH, M. D.

347 Fifth Avenua
N. Y. City Opp. Waldorl

f9
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"THE RELIABLE OFFICE

SAMUEL

BAERWITZ

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

Keith's

Just a little better than a ha|f
house when show started Monday
afternoon. Balmy weather evident-
ly cause. Conditions improved at
night show, as there was bound to

be a response to the presence of
Beverly Bayne and Francis X.
Bushman on the bill. Among the
audience at the afternoon perform-
ance were many attracted by this
couple in headline position, as could
be judged from the remarks. •

On paper the show looked like a
million dollars and middle of the
season. As it ran Monday after-
noon it shaped up like 30 cents, not
the fault of the acts, nor any one
act, but due to the fact that the
orchestra and the acts could not
seem to merge properly, and such
a condition was absolutely neces-
sary. Several times this season
such a condition has been evident,
but not to such an extent as Mon-
day afternoon. -The blame cannot
very well be placed on the orches-
tra or the leader, but seems to be
due tj the lack of a rehearsal of
the entire show. Playing Sunday
makes rehearsal of show Monday
morning out of the question, and
also makes for a ragged opening
performance at times.
The Recktors opened the shov

with their rather sensational blT
and got good results from their
aerial work. One would do well to
buy himself a pair of trousers, for
constant rubbing will wear away
even stone, not to mention the nap
on trousers, and with full stage
lighting such a condition savors not
of big time.

Harry and Grace Ellsworth were
the first to find the going a bit diffi-

cult with the orchestra. Harry per-
formed in his usual nonchalant
manner, doing the difficult stuff so
easily only the wise birds doped it

out. Sister seems to depend more
on strenuosity than gracefulness
for her appeal, and It is apparent
her li/ely numbers are not well
chosen.
Harry J. Conley with N.ioml Ray

in "Rice and Old Shoes" were a
riot from the start This pair got

* the first chuckles of the show and
held them all the way, closing ex-
ceptionally strong with the special
back drop lighting effect. Conley
added his bit to that of the Ells-
worths for the benefit of the or-
chestra.
Harry Jolson's' opening was

marred a bit by the orchestra not
getting the proper cue when he slid
from behind the curtain. As far as
the reviewer reipembers. he has not
played vaudeville here before. He
uses a girl and a plant in the or-
chestra pit to get over the best part
of his act. One thing Harry can
rectify, and that is his "ad libbing"
with Jewish language quips. It

benefits the Jewish race not a bit,

as those not of that faith don't un-
derstand it and those that do don't
like it.

Venita Gould back for the second
time tliis sesaon had better luck
this trip out with her imitations.
She pulled seven at the matinee,
and all went big. While the local
audience was not In a position to
draw an opinion as to her fidelity
to character 1-i l»cr imitation of
Leonore Ulrlc as "Klki," Boston
still being in the sticks as far as
this show Is concerned, they did
like her work. The Daphne Pollard
bit is exceptionally good.
The Bushman-Bayne act was at-

tended with interest from the open-
ing. At the conclusion Mr. Bush-
man made a curtain speech, a bit

involved la construction, but the
main idea of which seemed to be
an "ad" for his pictures. Miss
Bayne added her little bit to the
speech.
Jim McWilliams found the house

in good humor for his "nut" comedy
with the piano. He worked hard
from the start, had them laughing,
and some of his material is quite
fresh and registered. He closed
strong.
Francis X. Donegan and Amelia

Allen in a dancing act, "Playmates,"
closed the show.

Majestic /(Shubert)
Supposed to be the last week the

Shubcrts are to attempt vaudeville
here thi^ season. No arrangement
for a continuation of this form of
entertainment has been made, and
the same 5ifaow, "The Whirl of New
York," with the principals furnish-
ing Jhe vaudeville, is held over. If
it goes strong enuogh it may be
held another week, but from the
business Monday night it is not
thought that such will be the case.

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS

ORPHEUM.—Orpheum Players In
"Twin Beds."
NEW GARRICK.—"Fascination"

(film).
LYCEUM.— "Bought and Paid

For" (filnk).

NEW Lyric—"Where Is My
Wandering Boy?" -^

Edmund Breese will be a guest In
Duluth this week, preparatory to
his appearance here all next week
with the Orpheum Players in "The
Lion and the Mouse." Mr. Breese
has been engaged by Manager
Arthur J. Casey to introduce the
star stock system In Duluth. Martha
Hedman will be the star in June in
"The Boomerang."

The opening of the Lyric last
week was a success. The Kilties
band was the feature.

old home, makinif his first
there in 16 years.

•Trene" will appear at the Lyceii
Friday and Saturday. "Greenwi
Village Follies," May 25-2C.

n\

•^J. B. Clinton of the Clinton

-

Meyers Enterprises has gone east
for a vacation. He will go to De-
troit, where ho will purchase an
automobile. Thence he will motor
to Canada for a tour and visit his

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
HOTEL NORMAIfDIB BLDO.»

S E. cor. SStli A B*way, If. T. C
PHONEi FITZROT 8848

That - Pertains EXACTLY

Variety's

Special

Service

Plan
IT PAYS TO ADVERTli

via this plan, which covers

period of from six to twel

months.

For particulars, apply to anj

VARIETY OFFICE

^

BEST PLACES TO DINE

THOMAS HEALY'S

GOLDEN GLADES itOOF
BROADWAY AT SIXTY-SIXTH STREET

Telephone Columbus 9900
THE NEW SUMMER

"REVIEW OF SYNCOPATION"
With HELEN HARDICK and MARTIN CULHANE

Is now beiiiK preHontMi twice nightly at 7:30 and 11:S0 P. M.

S^ SPECIAL GOLDEN GLADES DINNER S^
Jm from 6 to 9 P. M NO COVER CHARGE

^1

Jess Ilolroml>'a Caliroruia Nrroimderii. C hnrl^fi lloldKiworthy'* Ilarmonf

160 W. 46th Street Suite 202-203

NEW YORK

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER AND PRODUCER

p, 5.

—

Ask Wilson and Larsen

3^^
The

For

^/for TheBoudoirvK^

STEINS MHKE UP
vest!0k^BookktiJjpo/fRi

^^#V STEIN COSMETI

T/ie Chateau Laurier
City Island. N. Y.

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF
. -:- 1922 -:-

Bcatilifiill}) Decorated, IVonderful Orchestra,

Excellent Shore Dinner at $2.50 and exquisite a M

Qartc service.

Management
Juliui Keller William Werner
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A PROPER INTRODUCTION
is an absolute necessity toward progresslveness

in any walk of life, social, commercial or pro-

fessional. If you need the services of a physician'

and lack the acquaintance you seek the one you
have heard of. His professional and scientific

ability is the convincer.

THE ARTIST
in search of engagements applies to the artists*

representative. He seeks the one he has heard

of. He acts as the intermediate between the artist

and booker. Every day he is shouting the

praises of his many attractions. But the booker

becomes ''praise -proof and occasionally he

calls for a convincer.

THE BOOKER
seldom comes in contact with the artist through

a proper introduction. But through VARIETY)
that introduction allows an opportunity for the

artist to say far more in print than he could in

personal conversation.

THE BOOKER AND MANAGER
read VARIETY religiously. VARIETY keeps

them in tovich with the world of show business.

The artist's representative may know of your

good points and stage value, but you can help

him immeasurably by detailing them in a man-

ner that will convince the booker and make his

task the lighter.

DON'T

It

depend solely on your personal rcprcsentatixe."

You can monopolize everybody's readiog atten-

tion wi:h an advertisement placed in VARIETY.

I

If You Don't Advertise in

rIety
Don't Advertise At All
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The Showfolks* Shoeshopl

No other slioeshop ia New York has

quite the professional atmosphere, the

understanding, or, indeed, the styles

that are found at]the shop of I. Miller

at 1554 Broadway. To such an extent

is this so, that it is not hard to imagine

this shop as the annex to the dressing

rooms of the theatres of New York,

The Starlight

50
»

I. MILLER
1554 Broadway

WILLBUYOR LEASE
Anywhere in the Middle West in towns of not less than 50.000 population.

Must have at least 1.000 seating capacity and fully equipped stage. Get in

touch with us at once.

WRITE— WIRE —PHONE
S. W. MANHEIM CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

719 NATIONAL CITY BUILDING, CLEVELAND, OHIO
S. W. MANHEIM, Pres. BERT H. TODD, Sec'y. WM. J. VAIL, Gen. Mgr.

TUfk Are. ^ 46tM A. 15 West 42iid Sireet

'Rr09l(lyM Sba^

498 Fulton Street, Comer o£ Bond

;i

\ LOS ANGELES
.

After throe consecutive seasons of
rtVues at the Casino, San Francisco,
under the management of Acker-
man & Harris, Will King, the
Coast's most popular comedian, is

playing a 223 -weeks engagement at
]the Philharmonic Auditorium, this
olty. King is financing the entire
enterprise and has no asHociates in

I

the venture. Business since opening
jhaa boon big and there is no question
jae to the cut it will make in the
1 neighbor in.i< theatres. Prices for the
'run hero are 25 matinees and 50 eve-
'in^s, children 10 all times. These
'prices are not only the lowest for the
ibiggcr Los Angeles theatres, but set
!tho pre-war prices for children back
to normal. All of the
have been featuring
for the kiddies.
Three years ago the comedian was

other theatres
1 J -cent prices

L̂
OH AUTOMOBILES

rWH!LE m YOUR POSSESSION
' STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
PEERLSESS SALES CORP.
130 V^-EST 52'>-ST.,N.Y. tki..C»PCLE 0027

(

here, but at that time his produc-
tions were far loss elaborate and
conditions differed, although his
venture 'hen was a success. Just as
soon as Los Angeles finds out King
is giving some high-class shows for
the money, business will be still bet-
ter. There is one handicap King
mutt ovcroonie. The Philharmonic
is used as a church Sunday.s, which
means no ounday shows. But King
feels that he can make a neat profit

without Ihe Sunday. The house seats
3/^00. Three shows a day and four
Saturday. Matinee business and the
first nightly performance have been
running close to capacity, while the
second evening show is good, though
not near the preceding.

In this city King hopes to do big-
ger things tlian in San Francisco, as
he is not limited with material. Be-
sides using some royally play bills,

ho will write much of his own stuff.

The entire ca.st with the exception
of Dorothy Neville, the prima donna
(who is in South America), . .'placed

by Mabolle Burch, is still with King.

"Hello" was the title of the open-

ing week's show. The play was not

up to the King standard, but |t ap-

pears the cojmMllan offered Heiio

as a means of introducing his prin-

cipals individually. The sets were

good, but King has others that can t

be touched by many big attraction.s.

The entire comp:^"y i ^^'^^^ dressed,

from the p.ineiiKils to the line of 30
|

of

girls, who wear nifty clothes, de-
|

ver;

signod bv Clair Starr (Mrs. Will -*'-

King), the Ingenue. Alifte Morri?.

who is director of the chorus num
bers. has introduced many new steps

and. coupled with the work of Miss

Starr, «lves the girls a high class

front. Will Hayes, character man. did

some excellent work as an attorney,

a waiter and a "wop." while Reece
Gardner, the .straight, reeled off

some good steps witli a .-oft shoe
dance and did his bit well.

The book the opening week didn't

mean anything. It was each of the

King staff for himself. Lew Dunbar,
who plays opposite King as the Irish

comedian, didn't have much to do,

but did make a hit on his natural de-

livery. With King and Dunbar busy,

the laughs are plentiful. Harry Da-
vis, manager of the show, had a

^^ ^^ Dance" (head
.'^mall part, put over nicely. Lossie),.^^ »;

Hill, the ioubret. still gets big ap-
plause. Leading a number, she car-

ried the house, Honora Hamilton
plays female characters. Harry Hoyt
is a new member of the principals.

Madie du ITrasne in dance special-

ties and the Knight Sisters doing a
'Bowery" number carried off the hit

honors, while Ruth Phipps, singing
"Some Sunny Day" at the head of

the line, won big returns. She dis-

played a good voice. The Golden
Gate Four, consisting of Warren Tc-
haney, Ted Murray, Hoy Collins and
Med Anderson, scored on their own
account. Mabelle Burch went over
with a bang with a Swiss yodel song.

ing steady increase at box office,

and this is taken as a good indica-
tion that they will be holding forth
for a considerable period. Thisi week
"Wedding Bells,"most favorably re-
ceived.

If those directing the destinies of
this organization will play what
they have, there is a big possibility

creating in Wanda Lyon, the
y capable leading woman, an-

other Izetta Jewell, who practically
«>wned the heart of every matinee
and night stock goer in the da.\s of
Poll's stock company here. Miss
Lyon should be given a series of
roles to plant her. it having already
been suggested that some of the
plays which gave Miss Jewell her
great opportunities again be utilized
which plays would easily stand re-
I)eating.
Earle Foxe is firmly planted with

stock goers here, and although "The
Hole in the Wall" gave him scant
opportunity, his reception justified
the action of Arthur Leslie Smith,
the managing director of the com-
pany, in bringing about hiy return.

Cosmos has blasters and Kraft

line here In Shubert vaudeville just
! a few weeks ago) ; Mack and Barry,
i Murphy and Lachmar, Prlnc ->s Nal-
Tai-Tai, Santigo Trio, Connors and
Boyne.

Loew vaudeville, Strand—Mabel
Blondell Revue, Theodore Trio,
Fletcher and Pasquale. Chapman
and Ring, Roy La Pearl, feature film.

Acts, Sketches, Monologues
Writt<.>n- t.) orJer. CALL, or Terms for a
stairiT). 1^ Af'ts, SkctchoH, MnnoloKUC^.
I'.-xroiliPs, >!. Conirle*'- Mmstri^l Show, $5.

ACTS to or.l^r. K. I.. CiAMKLK. Pl.-iy-

wrlyht. No. I'i&S lij uadway. Now York.

I YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
BtMnnahlp aceonimodationa orraiiRed on nil Unes, nt Main Ofllpe
Prices. llonta are Roinfc very fall} nrranKe early. ForelKn Money

bought and void- Liberty Bouda bought and aold.

PAUL TAUSIQ A SON* 104 Raat 14th St., New
Phonet Stnyveaant G130-0i::7.

York.

JAMS COSTUMES
or FVKRY DESCRUTION. FOR RVFKT OCCASION.

818-320 WEST 46th ST.. N. Y. CITY. roR hikf^madk to order
TilK LAIUJI<JsT COSTIMINO KSTABMSIIMKNT IN TIIK WORM>.

Wa Furnijh Kverylhlng for Motion Picture Production!, Ma.'<«iu<'t-a(lo3, Amateur
and ProfcsHional Thtr\trlcal», Minstrel Shows, P.TRcantn, K\r., Ktc; Wiga,

Malie-Up MRtcria'.n. Make lip People Hn<! I'rofoasional Coacbea.
(MUSICAL and DIIAMATIC)TELEPHONE! ARTHUR W, T A M 8

IX>NCiACRK 191S-14-15 MliSK AL I.lllllAKY, INC.

I

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Prices Reduced, $55 Up

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. V. City. Send for Catalogue.

Used trunks and shopworn samples of all stand.Trd makes always on hand.

SAMUELNATHANS X,^.^r.7 Zl "rSs?

1634 Broadway, N. Y. City
Phone: Circle 1873 Between 51st and 52d Streets

531 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.
Phone: Fitz Roy 0C20 Between 38th and 39th Streets

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE OR REPAIRED

ThGodore Kosloff, Russian dancer,
now a leading member of the Lasky
picture organization here, will soon
receive jewels and property valued
at $50,000 from the Russian BoK<?he-

vik government, according to word
received from his .sister In Moscow,
who says the present offlcials are re-

turning articles confiscated five

years ago. Besides this personal
property, Kosloff is .said to own pcv-
oral l.irRe apartment houses in Mo.<5-

cow. which are .still in the hands of

the Ru.ssian authorities.

Apnes Ayres Is made d.^fendant in

a .suit filed here last week by .T. K.
Drower, photo^raphor. who .seeks to

recover $338 which he says is due
for photographs furnished Ml.ss

Ayres. The photograplier alleges the i

sum is due him for several years. /

Picture Houses—Palace. "Why
Announce Your Marriage?", first
half; "Woman, Wake Up," second
half. Columbia. "Is Matrlmonv a
Failure?" Rialto. "Beyond the
Rocks." Metropolitan, "Smilin*
Through." second week.

CJlen Echo. Washington \s summer
park, and Chevy Chase both got un-
der way during th^ past week.

a Delaware corporation known
the Rapley Theatre Co., with aca
italization of $500,000. The court wi
advised that the new corporatl
would purchase the older buildi
and property for $449,000 and Im-
prove same to the extent of $450,000
Since the Knickerbocker disaster

and the closing of practically all of
the larger theatres for some viola-
tion or other of the revised building
code of the District, the National
has been permitted to remain open
only temporarily. This fact was
pointed out to tho court by Mr. Rap-
ley, who stated that notice had been
.served upon him by the local Com-
missioners that the bulKliug must
be made to conform with the build-
ing regulations before it could re-
open the coming soa.^on. To put the
property in that condition would
cost $450,000, stated Mr. Rapley, and
to do this would necessitate the
raising of funds by incumbering the
real estate, which the terms of the
will of the late Mr. Rapley would not
permit.

It is estimated that the proposed
office building of which the theatre
will be a part will bring in a revenue
of some $30,000, and that this In*
crease will take care of any over-
head that may be created throagh
the new structure, and will net the
estate as much if not more than the
present theatre, which, It was
brought forth In the hearings, has
been In existence for a period of 57
years.

^

Barnum and Bailey. RinglIng
Bros.' circus cannot complain of the
business here during Its three days'
stay. Exceptionally good.

Ban-lit.s who attempted to hold up
Art Acord, Universal Western star,

list wfok were gr«">otod with a volley
of pistol shot.s, and in place of get-
ting jewelry, received a badly dam-
aged automobile. Acoi'd was con-
fronted by three mnskod men heav-
ily armed as ho was Itviving the
*;.itos of li'niversal City. His story
to the police of outsmarting the
crooks ."iountled like another picture
yarn, but has proven true. Harry D.
Brown, chief el'igineor of Universal
City, aided in the riddance of the
bandits. Police are working on the
clue that the .same men held up nn<l

robbed E. M. Finkcl.stein, owner of
the studio cigar store, of $5,000.

The .Shrine Frolics of 1922, con-
.si.sting of a musical comedy, min-
strol and vaudeville performance,
produced under the direction of the
Joe Bren Co. of Chicago, Is at the
Shubert-Belasco.for the week.
The financing of the rebuilding of

the now National made It neces-^-ary
for William H. Rapley and other
heirs of the late William H. Rapley
to appear before the District Su-
preme Court to apply for the ratifi-
cation of the sale of the property to

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

C/«e the Old-Time Sofui

ALBOLENE
and Prevent Make-up

Poisoning

Remove your make-up with McKes-

son ft Robbins Solid Albolcne. Cuts

the grease paint Instantly. Abso-

lutely free i^fn water.

The same splendid and dependable

product you use to buy back in 1911

At all drungxsts and supply sfore*

Ijroierai/y

la 14 Mi 1 a^

DtoMCM oalf

.

McKeMOR & R«bbill

IiioorporafH

NEW YORK

1

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

With stock and vaudeville the only
rotnuiniiig attracti-ms, it looks as
though summer were surely here.
There is to bo one more legitimate
'kick," however, in the coming of
i-'ranoes Starr In her new play,
"Shore Leave," at tha Shuh. rt-B,^-
lasco on May 22 for a week's stay.

The stock at tho C,;irrirk is show-

HOLZWASSER & CO.
1421.23 Third Ave.

NE.VR 80th STREET
NEW YORK

For the Profc^slcn

AmerEca's finest designs
for dining room, bedroom,
library and living room.

CASH or CREDIT

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Hay« a little fmit delivered to your home or

your friends—take it to your week-end outing

I

$0.85 FOR STAGE AND STREET
Q^ RaUo Strao Pump Catalogue OOC W

Dlack, Wlilte, Kl-sh Y FREE
42d St.

tw York

AT MODERATE PRICES
8t»(t« I.aj»t l'iimp», Flatu, nall«ti---Bo«

or Soft To*. Reliable Mall Order DeP*.

Wanted ki AH Times
Burlesque People for Summer Stock

Comedians, Prima Donna^. Soulrcttcs, Singing Women Trioi.

Quartettes, Producers, Chorus Gills, Etc.

Can Always Use Experienced Bjrlesrtac People
Ar»i»kKSS

CHAS. H. WAIJ)RON
WALDRON'S 'CASINO, BOSTON, MASlS.

n
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'THE CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNITY*'

HUBERT VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS FOF ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

New Yrok

J. H. LUBIN
.r^.^si'^^j;- General Manager

I-

i
CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES. WOODS THEA. BLDO., CIIICAaOI

BEN and

JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN
CIRCUIT

iVAUDEViLLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
fDDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

I ' „ ' ' —

—

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1441 Broadway; New YorK

rilONE BR¥ANT 8W8

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New York, Philadelphia, Waahinglon, Baltimore

and {ntermediale towns

I

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT

VADDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLY
MARKUS

1547 Broadway

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
^ By CHESTER B. BAHN
B. F. KEITHS—Vaudeville. Vlv-

lenno Segal, who Is making her lirst

appearance in vaudeville, headlined.
Program good throuRhout.
TEMPLE—Vaudeville. Joe Lau-

rie, Jr., headlining.
STRAND—First half, "A Bache-

lor Daddy."
EMPIRE—First hnlf. "Where Is

Hy Wandering Boy Tonight?"
C R E S C E X T—First half, "The

North Wind'fl Malice."
RIVOLI—First half, "R. S. V. P."
R O B 13 IN S-i:CKKL- First half,

"After Yiaw Own H»-art."

MM
feuNKS
Taylor

C^ATAYlJ
210 W 44m Sr. I 28 E.RAftdolphSr,

JIEWYORK i CHICAGO »

50.
.OR TRUNK

Pi bra. •,
•

Wardrobe.
Trunk-

WORKS

SAVOY—First half, "The Sleep
Walker."
SYSTEM—First half. "By Right

of Purchase."

The fancy of Syracu.se film fans
13 undergoing a change, according
to local house managora. The ex-
perience of the Robbina-Ecktl is an
example. For a period that ran into
years, the Eckel, to g^t capacity
businc??, simply had to book in Tom
Mix, William Hart or William Far-
num. But, judging from the story
the box office now tell.«?, the hold of
the "Westcrner.s" in weakening lo-
cally. There haa been a elump each
time a film of tlii.s chnractcr hns
hvcn shown lately. Society drama.",
however, draw big, and at the Krk* 1

arc replacing the Western arti(.n

lilms as the best business getters.

Syracuse picture houses srner-
ally arc reporting peer matinee
lousiness. The slump within the past

NEW YORK
Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

few weeks has been a eevcre onr
Night receipts, however, thow well,

but it's a question whether all the

houses can E(an<l the gaff for the

summer. Some managers are admit-
tedly frightened.

The System, under the Ed Crnbh
management, celebrated its fir.'-t an-
niversary this week by Introducing

a musical novelty, the System Mu-
sical Clowns. This Jazz combination
will hereafter play at each night

show and at Sunday matinees. The
System thia week cut its prices t«)

the old scale, 10 cents. Some months
ago the experiment of raising the

scale to 10-15 was trird. nra<lopt-

ing the Hat lOc. rate, the .<v-tem will

mako no advance on Saturdays.

Sundays and holidays. There arr

now only three big movie hou.'^es in

the downtown district clinging to

o.ld timo prices—Strand, Empire and
Robbin.s-E'kel.

OFFICES
FOR RENT
FURNISHED

Beautifully furnished, large or snail cfficcc, with telephone.

Reasonable rent; also deik room.

Miriam Battista will make a per-
sonal ajjpcaiancv at \hv Empire the
last half of thr work in connortion
with the "At the Stag* Door"
booking.

The Pomrrvllle Players, nt the
,<^fone. l!inghamton. arc doing "Twin
Bedfi" this we« k.

Syracuse theatre rfun expert to
benefit through the ethct of Chan-
cellor I)ay of Syracuse University
banning,' all further undergraduate
dancr.T, wh* ther held at dance halls,
frat houses or private homes. Elim-
ination of dancing leaves the fhv^atrc
the only evening entertainment for
students. Chancellor Day asserted
that thr studrn's had "fallen into a
daiKt debauch, "

William ("B;]!y") Clibson, fight
proniotf r, Iv d'ff ridiint in a Supreme
Court arti»>n that goes to trial at
the Mav tfrm wlilrh opened this
wc# k at Pi.laskl, N. Y. The plaintiff
m the suit Is James H. Mackln.
Some timo ago, according to the

DR. PRATT

CliflFord C. Lindslcy, 1658 BVc.y. New Yo^'^^Ro^^"' /*Q^_^—

FACE SURGEON
Fact LIftini

r'":,w7^''"" (40 West 34th St.)
Lyclidt Yeuthlflctf ilhtnt 13 renn)

papers in the case, Packcy McFar*
kind and Oibtfon were in the flghC
promoting ^ame. Ulbson's note9^
with a laco value of $9,500, wer9
given to McFarland, and tlie latter
avers tliat (Jibson never paid. Final*
ly, tho noteu reached Mackii\ who
wan likewise unable to secure a set*
tlement, he claims. The suit reaulUk

Both the Carthage opera houa^
and the Hippodrome at Carthago ar©
dark. Robert H. Wagner, who for-
merly operated the opera house^
some timo ago leased the Hippo-
drome and n»n both. Recently hd
closed the two theatres and surren-
dered his leases. A syndicate of lo-
cal men owns the opera house and
may reopen It. John Dolan of th©
Hippodromi^ has had several offers
for the houHc. it is said.

**01bl)y" Ayers of Onwego has or-
ganized a vaudeville tent show and
Is touring through tho Nortb
country. ^

KANSA^dlTY, f

By WILL R. HUQHES
GRAND—Nfay 8, Drama Playeri^

stock In "Ciood Gracious, Aond^
Iwjlle."

MAINSTRRRT—Vaudevilla, *

PANTAtJRS—Vaudeville.
EMPRESS— Vaudeville.
CJLORE— Vaudeville.
PHOTOPLAYS — "Turn to

Right," Newman; "The Uood
vlder," Liberty, ' >- >.

V-

tffi

Pro-

Every night was "Friars* Nighfl
at the Hotel Muchlebach this w^tUt,
The hotel maintains 4 I*>Iars room,
and thi.o) week with many Friara
playing tho local theatres, and Joil
Glick, resident manager of the Shu-
bert, present, the sectslons were en-
tertaining.

Henry C. Roark, of Neosho, Mo.|
has been appointed superintendent
of concessions for tho Mlssourt
State Fair at Sedaiia. August 19-2^

Wilmer Walters, loading; mail
with thf Drama I'layers' stock com-
pany, clos«\s his engagement May!
20. He will be replaced by Arthur
Vinton, wl will be seen for the'
first tinjo here in "A Princo Thera'
Was."

The Kansas City Comedy C1ub\
one of tho city's leading amateur
organl'/af ions, will pres<'nt 011b<?»t
and Suiiivanfl "Tho Gondoliers" at'
the <;ayffy May '/o. The opera wjl>
bo giv< n undf-r the direction oJt

Albn KJiirkl'^y.^,.^.

A new open-air film thratre, to
seat 3.200. will be opened in a few.
days nt Sixth and Minnesota avc-*
nue. Kansas side. It [» being built
by thr Wyandotte Amusement Co,

Fred T>. .«?pf;ir, who in the regulaf
prason i^ress agents for the Century
theatrr, and who for a number of
summern has extolled the merits o£
Fairmont I aik, will this season be
with the oi position, having been
appointed assistant manager and
publicity agent for Kloetric Park«
(liiliCi Kaufman, who had tho puh-
lleity department lor lOIectrIc Park
last sea.son, and who ban been witlfc
tho park for a ntmib* r of years,
has been appointod ni.inager. Thq
park will open May 20.

A nunibfp of viterans from th^
United Slatf3 Public Service Hos-
pital wer<' guests at the Shubcrt to
vitnrss "Mr. Pim Passe« By," They
were guests of Houmo "Man.ager
Joseph n. flliek and Company Man-
ager ViiKr KIraly.

JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE

f«»».iir«l monthly, at $1.-. <» rrnr. First I

S UniirH now rra«i.v, wliirli yon r«n
s<«iirr for f!l; or Hiiy 4 lor $.~>; or »ny
i tor 9'i: •Inprlri »«)i.I«»^ $,». For HO
Mill kfiiil tlin iirit H iHsiif-H fknil n fall

I

><-nr'N hiihM-riptioD <l^ tf>»-u«-it> brgin-
niiiK wiili .No. tf.

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New York

: L. J.J-. TTTT-: -V J_

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS

NOW IN OUR

NEW QUARTERS
Next to the N. V. A. Club House

225 WEST 46th STREET
SAME PHONE: BRYANT 9448 NEW YORK
In Personal Charge of MR. BEAUMONT HIMSELF

BEAUMON'E
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

LOS AN(;ELES

STUDIOS
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
L^eonard.

GRANT
Hicks, Operating

AND
Hotels

CHICAGO LORRANE
OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES SiiiKle withoat batb, flO.riO p^r wc«k

SInicIo with btkih, >i4.00 iht w»ek
nonble with bath, 917.50 and 92100 per w«ek
l>ouM« without bath, 91*-00 por week

300 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of the Better Kind—Within Means of Economical Folks)

rfuItT tJi? direct huper*lHlon of tlic owneri*. I.oraled in the heart of the city, ja«t

•ir llr«m«lui|.v, ^lone t4) ull t>oolijnK vtUres. priDcipal theatrcrt, Uepartment •tores,

tract lun lincn, "I." road un«l huI>xvu>.
U« are the iMriceal iiKtinlaiiierH of iiou«ekeepiiiK furiiinlied apartment* upeclali*-

inc io thealricwl f«»!ks. We are on the ground dally. This aion« innuren prompt
•errleo and < li<un]in4>M.s.

AIX Blll.UlMiS KQl IITED WITH MTf:.\M HKAT AND ELECTRIC MClllTS

HILDONA COURT
841 to 317 WeKt 45th St.

IMione Loncacre S5G0

Finest type elevator, fireproof t»aild<
tng. One, tv*o and three rtMtniH; ltuilt«

In batliH witli Mlinwerit. Tiled kitrhcn-
etteH. Three rooma have full-tiled
kitchen.

•18.00 up Weekly. 965.00 up Monthly.

THE DUPLEX
830 WeHt 43d Street

IMiune Itrjant G131
One, three and foor apartmenti*

with kitchcnetten. private bath and
telephone. l>noHaai furniHhiuir<*, ro4»in
ArranKcnientH aflrnrd* the utmost pri-
vacy. All ni«ht hall attendant.

Bates 916.00 up Weekly.

YANDIS COURT
2II-»I7 WEST 43d STREFT

DRY \NT 7018

One, three and four room apartment*

with kitchenette**, private baths and tele-

phone. Directly oif Times Square. Un-

UMual furniKliins<t, room arrangement af-

fords every privacy. AU oifht ball at-

tendant.

Bates. 9 16.00 up weekly.

rhone: Lonracre 0141—Bryant 4208

THE BERTHA
Cieo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIBT.

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Batlit 3o4 nooma. Catering to the comfort and conTemienco of

the profeaaloii.
Steam Heat and Eleotrio Llsbt • • • 99.SO Up

COMPLETE FOR nOCSEKEEPrNO.

IRVINGTON HALL
355 W. 51st Street

6640 CIRCLB
ELEVATOR

HENRI COURT
312 W. 48th Street

S830 I.ONGACRO

Address All Communlcatlon.<t to M. CI.AMAN.
rrinclpal Offlce— Yandia Court, 241 \Ve*t 43d Street, New York.
Avartments Can De Seen Evenings. Office to Each Buildinc.

Fireproof buildings of the newoMt type, haTinc every device and convenience.
Apart mentt are beautifully arransed, and consist of 2. 8 and 4 rooms, with kitchen
and kitchenette, tiled bath and phone. 917.00 Up Weekly.

Address all commonicatlons to Charles Tenenbaom, Irvlnrton Hall.

cALPIN HOTEL
[oom.

10th and ChestnutpUfl AHPf PMTA 8- Story, Fireproof.
Streets mkLAl\.E^M:*KannK^Api^Qn% in Every Roor

WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS
is Am Htart sf Tbistrs asd Shsppisi Dtotriet. Rsssstiy Opssttf: Biaatifully Fumltlistf.

SPECIAL BATES TO PERFOBAUSBS—BOOMS WITH TWIN BEDS.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46tb and 47tb Streets One Block West of Broadway

Three, Four and Five-Room HIsh-Clasa Famished Apartments—91t Up
Strictly FrofessionaL MHS. OEORGK UIEOEU Ugr. Phones: Bryant 8030-1

READ AND SAVE I ! !

HOME FOR PERFORMERS
FTRNI^nED ROOMS TO LET IN UIGII CLASS, MODERN BUILDING
Rooms with hot and cold runninir water, housokeeplngr privileges,
gas, electricity, maid aervico. and linen included; telephone, bath,
kitchen on every floor for your convanlonce.
Situated 60 foet from Central Park Weat: 15 minutes from booking
otncoK. next gth Ave. surface cara, 6 ininuteii from 6th and 9th Ave.
' L" Stations.

SINGLE ROOM, $6 WEEKLY FRONT SUITES $14 WEEKLY
DOUBLE ROOM, $7.50 UP, 5-ROOM APARTMENT, $25 WEEKLY

OFFICE ON PREMISES UNDER SUPERVISION OF OWNER
14 WEST 101st ST.; N. Y. CITY Phone RIVERSIDE 5026

America
•47tH St.
JUST OFF BROADWAY
Personal Direction: J. H. KENNT

VERY ATTRACTIVE RATES TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION

Under my personal direction, the
••AMERI«A" has been completely
renovated and transformed Into a
strictly American UoteU

A visit to the Hotel AMERICA will
convince you that it la the home of
your friends. Make your reservation
for your next stop-over with ua.

"AMERICA" ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES

HOTEL NORMANDIE
38th Street and Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
SPECIAL RATE9 TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE

ROOMS, $10.50 PER WEEK

THEATRICAL

DOUGLAS HHTEL
BEN DWORKTT, Manager

ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED.
411 Conveniences. Vacancies Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off BVay
Phone: BRYANT 1477-8

"CHERRY HOTEL
Furnished Apartments

Close to Theatrical District

Prices 910.00 to 9'^'>00 per week

KANSAS CITY, MO.
^ 1025 Cherry Street

CABARETS
(Continued from page 9)

la arranging to proJuco revuoi In

other Chicago cabareU.

Florida Country Cottage
MRS. E. DOTTORY, Prop.

Tel. Donean lllll 208-W
G73 Knilroad Avenue
GRANT CITY, S. I.

50 f.«et from the R. R. or city car
SPEC lAL ATTENTION TO THE ARTIST

Room and Board at City Price

PRINCETON
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

MB.S. T. C. STIFTER, Prop.

2-!5-room apartmrnt.i, also single and
double rooiuif. 17 to 120; complete houne-
U<'fping; nicely furnintied; bath, tele-
phone, hot water; cool and comfortable.

9«i4 W ddfk <*f '*•'*"• Bryant 10486
^0*t W. •t'tin Ol. NEW YORK CITY

Dot. Broadway and 8th Ave.

P
The second floor of the Hilton

building, Uruailway and 4Sth .s;ioet,

will be converted into a dance p. ue,
patterned after tho Iloseland idea.

It will open in September.

The Cafe de Paris is beini? re-

novated into 'Tho Boardwalk ' and

lAVE YOn ANY

GERMAN NARKS?
Would you care to use them to good

advantage without assuming any

risk? Communicate with

AL TYLER
Care M. L. Hinzpeter Co.

INC.

42 WEST 33d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

will open about May 25. "The
Hollywood Baby Vamps," a floor

fihow, will be the attraction spon-
bored by Lew Leslie, who also has
tharge of tho Plantation (formerly
Folies Bergere) and its colored re-
vue. Another of the Salvin string
of restaurants installed a new show
idea May 15. The Ilendezvous, on
West 43th street, now has a "Deau-
ville Bathing Beach" with Gilda
Gray and si.K 'Bathing Beauties"
as the attraction. Joseph C. Smith
continues on tlie dance music end.
Tho managt^nu'iit Hnnounces that
during the Deauville season formal
dress will not be required at the
Ilendezvous.

The Century Roof, Baltimore, In-

.st (lied a new show Monday booked
by H.irry 1*.idden of the Amalga-
mated. Tho show includes the
Masked Marvel (dancer), Helen
Neiitop, Jack Strousc, Chcsleigh and

KENNARD*S
SUPPORTERS
219 W. SSth St., N. V.
rhone I'iti Roy O.itl
Sond for fa' iloffiie

HOTEL ARISTO
101 W. 44th ST. STr^oLlway

ELECTRIC FAN K)5ii*'"^

ROOMS $10.50 Week
With Bath, $12.00 Up

rhone LONGACRB 3SSS

Furnished Apartment*
AND ROOMS

1—2—3 ROOM APARTMENTS
910 TO 918

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST.. N. Y. CITY

Darling, Kitty Walsh, Mll% Mar-
ionne.

Plane are being mapped out by
Henry J. Waldbillig, chief of the
prohibition enforcement olTlce for
the capitol district in Albany, for
a crusade on rum running between
Canada and the Adirondack Moun-
tain resort houses and hotels dur-
ing tho summer months. I'rohibi-
tion ofllcials are determined to
stamp out smuggling whisky to va-
cationists sojourning at the big
mountain resort towns during the
summer, and every assent attached
to the Albany head<iuart ms will be
pressed into service on the Canad-
ian line to choko off the supply If

it is necos.sarj', it is reported.
Agents from tho New York aiul
Syracuse dry ollicps also will bo
detailed to watdi the mountain re-
sorts, it was said hore tod;jy.

Mr. Waldbillig admitted to Va-
riety's correspondent here today
tiiat the stopping of the C;tnailian-

Phonet ColambD* 2373-4 1179

SOL R APIS.
33 West 65th St., New York City

X, I and 6 rooma. Complete housekeep-
ing. Phone in every apartmeat.

MRS. BILET. Prop.

Adirondack liquor trafflc, which last
year grew to big proportions,- will
be tho principal work of the Albany
ollice during the summer months.
The local oflice has jurisdiction
over all territory In the North
country. Including Clinton county,
which borders on Canada.
The comparatively short dis-

tance between Canada and the
hotels and summer resort houses
in the Adirondack Mountain.s, at
most not more than 50 or 60 miles,
makes the business of supplying
liquor to thirsty summer vacation-
ists easy for the bootlegger, and
h.ardcr to track by the Federal
sleuths, according to Mr. Wald-
billig.

Tho favorite means of transport-
ing booze from Canada in the past
has been through I-ako Champlain.
This h^'.s been accomplished with
motor boats and, Mr. Waldbillig
says, much of the proposed crusade
will be based on checking up of
craft of a suspicious nature on the
lake. Lake Cieorge also will be
watched.

Al Jockers, the orchestra leader,
had his $13,500 counter-claim
against Harry Susskind dismissed

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

UNITY PHOTO COMPANY, Inc.
iGs wr:sT K.Tir stkkkt. c()rtNM:R r.uoAnwAY, m:w yowkOe 8x10 Black and White m/J Cfi

4LtO For Professionals %|)0**^
if wo have your

Professionals. . .

.

St-nd us >our IMiotourr.'iphs or wire us your onler
negatives. M;iil ortleis !»>crivo 'special atten»in?i.

Special Offer to Orchestra and GROUP ACTS
12 Black and White, 11x14. $15.00 12 Black and White. 8x10, $10.00

IIANO AT THi: ST TDK)

CYCLORAMAS, STAGE SETTINGS :N THE NEWEST MATERIALS. EACH SET EMBRACING DISTINCTIVE FEATURES.
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES. CURTAINS ON RENTAL BASIS IF DESIRED.

Bryant 6517

'it.-

NOVELTY 5CEN IC STV DIO ajp jsap. W^a 4etl, Stre**, new YORK

la tho City Court Sumvim
suing for 11,600 on a not^ j
defense being a general deal
a counter-claim. He must fli»
answer again asking for |18
as his sharo of the proQts. s\
is tho owner of the Pelham t
Inn, Jockera last season cood^io^
tho orchestra there. SussklndS
leges he loaned tho defendant llj
to assist him In tho purchase J
car. Jocjiera sets forth he is ent
to 2 per cent, of the profits of
Pelham Heath Inn suppleme
his $150 weekly .salary and estl
these profits at $15,000 from
he deducts the $1,500 claimed

**The King of the Movies" iw,
ward Earle) was the drawing
traction May 17 (Wednesday)
the Blossom Heath Inn on the \
rick road, together with other!
award prizes for competitive
ing by the guests. Besides
Earle, Dorothy MacArdell,
McHalle, Ruth White and
Soule attended, chaperoned by
C. Granlund, who engineered

tl

evening for the actors. No p<
ment was made by the house,
being an exploitating publicit,
stunt for the picture and mtislciJ
comedy bunch. Mr. Earle last wee
was elected "King of the Movies
at the A. I. C. P. ball in New York.
The Strickland Band left Blossom
Heath last Sunday, going to Reisen-
weber's, with Ray Miller's Band
taking its place next Monday. The
interim is filled in by a Whltemaa
combination.

Reisenweber's, Inc., has secured
judgment for $1,556.81 against Max
Rogers, cabaret producer, repre

senting a balance due on the sale

tlieatrical costumes and other prop^

erties. The sale price in April, I

was $2,000, Rogers paying $5SI
account.

The road houses around New
York are reporting federal agents
as their best liquor customer*.
Those road houses that *'sell'* say
tho prohibition men pay the easiest

and buy the most. In a restaurant
near New York recently a federal

ofllcer wanted to "buy wine for the
house." There were 40 tables taken
at the time. The proprietor told

the liberal spender to stick to his

party, that he didn't want every-
one served and didn't want the fed-

eral man to spend so much money
in one order. (Maybe the house
wasn't carrying 40 quarts of wins
just at that moment.)

The restaurants are commencing
to have their troubles with tho

bands. One place too far from
New York to be able to protect

itself at a moment's notice had
band walk out on a Saturday n
with 250 guests waiting to dam
The time was 1:30 a. ra., when t

nically the band was through,
it had been customary for the
to play on tho week-ends while the

crowd lingered. Being known u a
"money place" for band.s, tho res*

taurant man reciprocated by allow*

ing the resort to remain open

whenever the band had a party

throwing money at tho musicians*

The 1:30 walk, however, was too

much and the band got its notice,-

although the departure did not stop

the festivities, as the restaurant

started the victrola going.

The action for breach of contract

by Tom Payton against Paul I*.

Specht (Specht's Serenaders. vaude-
ville) was settled in court before

Judge Murray in the Third District

Municipal Court a half hour before

the case reached trial. Payton sued

on a written contract to manago

On 34th Street

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

SUMMER
FURS

One of the oldest established

furriers in the (it v. Tor years.

women wIjo 1 ne .'^m-irt furs riave

come to U.S. JUm au.se we arereauy

wholr.snlcrs s.dlifig at retail, yo"

are .sure t<> find lure th-' most ex-

t'Misive collection, the mosi

w.int.'d pelts in \\w most POP^^J
.-.tyles, always at tr-mendous

s.ivings,

SPKCIAT. PISCO! NT TO TH«
rii4)FKSSlON.

WINTFR VinA '^TORKD.
RRrAlKF.I> ana RK.MUllKI.IB"

4^(^ir(i . ; . t» V^ j-i
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Lyle iVirginia
THE GINGER SNAPS

Direction:

WILL JACOBS—LEW COLDER

DE LYONS DUO
Just finishccl Loow's Western and

Soatliorn Time. ,

Conlinuing on I^oew'a New York
Time.

Tbanks to ABE FEINBERG

John Keefe
•*Thc Cora-Fed Boob"

Next Week (May 22), B. F. Keith's,

Philadelphia

Adelaide Charles

B00TH8Y and EVERDEAN

Novelty Songs and Travesty

Ask: WILL JACOBS

MAX ALICE

BLOOM and SHER
"THAT'S MY HORSE"

"A TAIL OF THE L0NE80ME SPINE"
Per. Address: 803 Times BIdg.,

New York City

)

<

IIARMOMOIS
COMEDY
8KETCII-
TETTE

DIRKCTION:

HARRY
ROGERS

antl han(ll«i the act's booltlngs and
business affairs on a 10 per cent.

commission basir. Payton sued for

1355 duo him in commissions up to

the time he filed his eomplaint and
settled for $175,. agreeing to relqasc

Specht from h's contract. Harold
M. Goldblatt, of Frederick E. Clold-

smith's oflloe, acted for Tayton.
Julian J. Raphael appeared for

Specht.

Sunia Samuels, manager of the
Russian Balailka orchestra, has
brought a Supremo Court suit

against Gil Boag, of the Piccadilly-

Rendezvous, New York, for $2,650

for breach of contract. The com-
plaint filed through Samuel W.
Tannenbaum, in the New York Su-
preme Court, allege a written con-
tract for eight weeks, dated March
27 last, at $350 for four weeks and
$400 for the remainder. After play-
ing one week tho band was dis-

^ charged. The Russian Balailka

[ orchestra was engaged to supple-
ment Joseph C. Smith's dance ag-
gregation at the Rendezvous. An-
other suit filed by Mr. Tannenbaum
against Boag is a Municipal Court
action by Nina Gcrgeyeza ifor $300

, on a written contract for four
weeks at $10 a week. Her services

as a Russian dancer were dispensed
with after a week's engagement.

CALVIN and O'CONNOR
In the Northwest with

"RIGBY"
Falacc Hipp, Seattle, Wash,,

May 20-26

Cod or the devil for their activity

in successfully promoting prohibi-
tion, they ."hould not forget tho
misery caused through their efforts

by the increase of tho drug habit.

If tho devil by any hapi)y manner
of- means should get them first,

tl^ere will bo a terrific score for

thopo commercial ized reformers to

settle in the hell they have created.

Mrs. Mulhall, however, did not
touch upon the subject of the re-
formers nor tho real reason why
the drutc 'habit has so no.iceably
advanced.

rrtmr% ,=aB

TRIXIE

FRIGANZA
AT •r..-.s«. m: m

Heilig, Portland, Ore.

Next Week (May 21)

PRINCESS WINONA
Sailing May 12 after a successful engagement with Moss* Empires and

Sir Harry Laudtrs Company. Returning to England June, 19-3,

for twenty weeks.

Direction LEW COLDER
PAri/ —KENDALL

Still Leading All Others

CARL EMMY
AND

HIS MAD WAGS

WARMAN and MACK
Person tl Direction MARTIN R. TOOHET

$C00 in a Montreal bank, which, he
said, he owes his aunt. Commis-
sioner Hubbard promptly remanded
Brodsky back to Jail.

Eddie Elkins will move his Knlck-
erbocke:* orchestra to the Pavilion
Royal, on the Merrick road, Long
Island. Paul Whlteman will man-
age the orchestra, as he doos all

tho Salvin resort bands.

Savoy and Capps
''A Few Different Things"

Booked Solid—W. V. M. A.

Direction POWELL A DANFORTH

GORGALIS TRIO
Sensational Rifle an<?

Pistol Shooting
Playing W. V. M. A. and B. : Keith

(Western) Circuits

DirecUon SIMON AGENCY

SILVER I DUVAL
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

UNTIL JULY—THEN HOME

CHA8. and CECIC

McNAUGHTON
Let's get acquainted now, so next
season the new act will need no In-
troduction.

Direction MARK LEVY

United States Commissioner Les-
ter T. Hubbard, of Albany, N. Y.,

refused to release Sa'm Brodsky, a
Canadian, from the Albany (N. Y.)

county jail after tho man from
the Dominion took the pauper's
oath. Commissioner Hubbard re-
fused to grand Brodsky's applica-
tion when it was learned tho
prisoner has several hundred dollars
deposited in a Montreal bank. The
refusal of Commissioner Hubbard
to accept the oath is believed to
have been tho first in the Northern
New York district. Brodsky was
fined $350 by Judge Cooper at the
Albany term last month, when he
pleaded guilty to importing aliens
Into the United States from Can-
ada. He was committed to jail until

the fine .was paid. Brodsky told

Commissioner Hubbard he had no
money or property other than about

The Rainbow Gardens, about 14

miles from Cleveland, opened last

week and, according to an official

attendance announcement, drew
1,100 people. The establishment has
been closed all winter, with new in-

terests having invested considerable
money.

The Club Dansant, New York, has
been renamed "The Tent."

Louis Silvers and his orchestra
will play at the Shelburne. Atlantic
City, for the summer.

Really, the Methodist ministers
should keep away from the regular
dancing cabarets, and watch, in-

stead, dancing of the debutantes.
The debs of the social set. Fifth
Avenue not excepted and especially

included. The other night at a
fashionable dancing cabaret, tables

had been reserved for a party of

30 young people, viho came direptly

to the restaurant at a late hour
from a coming-out party. Not any
of the girls were over 19 and not
one of the young fellows over 21.

They were nice boya and girls, and
strictly of the Fifth Avenue follow-

ing. But how they danced! The
girls appeared to be perfectly un-
conscious of their dancing, and
they were the spoilers. The young
men merely danced with them.
These little. ladles have developed a
style of dancing always described
as "dirty dancing" in the New York
cabarets, as much Rs four years
ago. They danced with a continuous
shaking of the head, and the head
not alone. Over half tho young
women were doing an actual cooch
dance on the floor without knowing
it. Some of the positions main-
tained would not bo permitted in a
Broadway cabaret. Thqy swung
their skirts as their partn^rs swung
them about. Ono or two of the
girls, through the manner In wli^ch

tho young men were holding them,
had the sl^irt of their dresses above
their petticoat. It led a watcher
present to remark that "modern
dancing among the young set should
call for no underdrcssing of any
kind." Yet the young people pre-
sented a pretty and youthful picture

as they swirled around the floor.

But the chances are they will never
permit their children to dance as
they arc dancing now.

BIBTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Levy, at Sterns'

Sanitarium, New York, May 10, a
daughter. Mrs.* Levy Is profes-
sionally known as Edna Nlckerson.

Mr. and Mrs. Al B. White, at their
home in Freeport, L, I^ May 13,
daughter. The father is with the
vaudeville turn of Kranz and
White. The mother was formerly
professiotially known as Mrytle
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jerome Smith,

at their home In San Diego, Caf,
son. The father was in vaudeville
for several years. He Is now on
tho staff of the San Diego "Union.**
Mr. and Mrs. John Reese, at their

home, 51 Tudor street, Lynn, Mass.,
daughter. The mother is profes-
sionally Gladys Spooler.
Mr. and Mr«. Frank Masters,

May 10, son. The mother is of the
Masters and Kraft Revue (vaude-
ville); the father Is with "The
Passing Show."

NEW YORK THEATRES

AMERICA'S 'ORCMOST THEATRES AND HITS.—Dirtctlon, LEE Md J. J. SHUBERT

The danctt hall at Rendezvous
Park, Atlantic City, N.*J.; has been
rented for the.summer by Sig Wer-
ner and Joe Mann. A revue now in

preparation will open there May 27.

The drug habit Is dealt with In an
article by Sara Graham Mulhall in

"Current Opinion' for May. While
the writer does not connect this

growing curse of America with pro-

hibition, it is obvious the accelera-
tion of drug selling and the increase
of addicts have been noted more
easily since, than before the Gov-
ernment 'made liquor drinking a
crime.

The article estimates there are

4,000,000 drug addicts in this coun-
try. It is an ultra-conservative
estimate. New York has 35.000 rec-

orded addicts. Drug takers record
themselves when unable to longer

purchase drugs or when they arc
arraigned before a migistrate and
sent away for a while, to return as
street beggars.
Mrs. Mulhall says the habit

fastens itself more quirUly upon
youths than adults and the greater
portion of tho drug eaterH are
American born, witli the majority
girls and women.
When the reformer.s believe their

souls have been thorounbly cleansed
and they arc ready to'go before tlieir

WINTER GARDEN rTJ.'
Evegs 8:20. Mat*. Thur^. and Sat.

EDDIE CANTOR
la the "Winter Garden** Annual Revu«

•^MAKE IT SNAPPY"
With NAN HALPERIN

ROOTM ^Mt 45tb RtrefC. Bv«a. at l:SO.OSJSJ 1 n iiaUnew Wed. and Sat.

WINTIIROP AMES Present*

"THE TRUTH
ABOUT BLAYDS"

By A. A. MILNE

AMBASSADOR !?,;,'^.^c!',d.''«!'2:

Elf. 8.30. Matlneei WcilncMay A Saturday.

The Musical Sensation

1

I CTAD Thot.. 45th St. & 15 J, Even. 8 30.

ll^|^|\ Matlnres Wed. arid Sat. at 2;30.

MR. & MRS. COBURN
AND COMPANY OF FIFTY

IN THE FANTASTIC COMEDY

BRONX EXPRESS

PFNTIIRY THKATUK. 62d btreet and^-*^ * '-"^ * Central Park W. Kn. 8:20.

Matinoo* Wednesilay and Saturday, 2:20.

TER.SA JAMES MAIUON
K08TA BARTON GREEN
In the Blffceiit Mqaical Hit In Town

The ROSE of

STAMBOUL
with Mabel Wittiee & The Lockfords

DCDIIDI IP THFATHR. W. 4M Rtrarl.

ntrUDLIU Evea K :3U. yatf. Wed. A Sat.

k. H. WOODS Prwenta

MARGARET LAWRENCE
LOWELL SHERMAN
ALLAN .DINEHART

in "LAWFUL LARCENY"
A N«n PUy by HAM 8U1PMAN

n TIM/^C TIIEIA.. W. 42d SU B»». 8:30.

HtLiIinOIL Mata. Wed. and Sat., 3:30.

-THE MOST FAMOUS PLAY IN NEW YORK-

THE
DEMI-VIRGIN

By AVERY IlOPWOOn

SAM H. HARRIS Attractions

Sam H. Harris Pai'^iirjT^a^'eati

BIJOU

NATIONAL ''!^Z>sU^li,^.?^'\^

The CAT and

The CANARY
Matinees Wed. and Sat.

fl.OO to $2.50

Tbra . 4'>th W. of B'y. Et«^ 8;30.

Matinee* Wed. and HaL

YHE

DOVER ROAD
By A. A. MILNk wlin Ph-J PhriPrV/

Dlru. of (;tiil]rle MiClintlr l/lldo. UNCI I y

m

QMIIRFRT Theatre. 4ltti St. \\. of U w»y.3riWUi:<r\l
ijve?.. K JO. Mut". Wed & .SaU

LAST WEEKS-i-The Favorite Stars

FRANCES WHITE ^l\:i

TAYLOR HOLMES
In the .Muhir.il Conifly Tliat's |)irrortnt

*-";::.: The HOTEL MOUSE
"Bully Entertainmrnt."— .N. ). i "ni:iii t> la)

44
TH 8T. THEATRE.. West oC Broadway.

L>e<. S:30. MaU. Thura. A Sat.. 1:30.

CECIL
LEAN

and CLEO
MAYFIELD

In th« "ZirrY" MUSICAL COMEDY

'THE BLUSHING BRIDE"
F. RAY CGMSTOCK and MORRIS GEST Prtatnl

B A L I E F F ' S

Chauve Souris
From MOSCOW— Direct fr«« LONDON—PARIS

Mt\Ttl CX TIIF.ATIiE. Wf«t of irwa».^M 1 n O I • I'Lour CIMe .IKVti. Ktn. M JO

MATINKES TUEf?. and .SAT. O.NLY

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
THE GOLDFISHin

Evai. 1:20. Matt. W»tf. BRa Sat. at 2:20.

Six Cylinder Love
A New Come<1» b> Wm. Anthony McGulr*

with ERNEST TRUEX

BELASCO jy**^ tf*»»
St. Eva. 1:10.^..M-aw^w i^^j, Tbur«. A Sat. 2:1«.

OAVID BELASCO fr«a«iita

LENOREULRIC
"^ K/KI

A Naw Character Btudf by AXOKB PICABO.

WEST
I
Evi. 8:30. Mata..

46th St I Tbura. and 8«t.
LfCEUM

E. HAY OOKTZ rnaent
Tha international Star

IRENE BORDONI
in "THE FRENCH DOLL"

new comedy with a few aonua.
A«lapted by A. K. TJluMAB.From llie French of Paul Armont

and Marcel Oerbidun.

-ooo-

CORT Wet^l <)»th St. r»aa., tlS.
MaU. Wed. A Sat at 2.15.

WALLACE .MARY
EDDINGER ^•"'"TrASH

in "CAPTAIN APPLEJACK
. JOO •

MUSIC BOX ?*r? Bryant U10.

Kxtt. 1:15. M«l» ^X* "'• '"^ •* * '^•

•Batt Mutleal Show E¥»r Made In Amerlei/'

IRVING BtRLIN'8
MUSIC BOX REVUE

.- With • Cait of Metropolitaa Favoritat —

EMPIRF'^'^'^y * <Oth St. Evea.8:20*-•**** *>-« Muta. Wed. & Sat. at 2:20

"DORIS KEANE
GLORIOUS IN

'The CZARINA'"
—EVRN'INa WORLD

I IRFRTY '^^^•« W. 42 St. Ev. 8:20.
*-'**^*^*^ * * Mata. Wed * SaL 2:20.

A NEW CO-MEDY
By the Authora of "DlJT.rY"

TO THE LADIES!"
with

HELEN HAYES
and

OTTO KRUGER
linOADWAT,
and Forty-slxtb Bt.

EvenlnKW 8 :2S. Mata. Wed. and Sat. 2:20.

GLOBE—

**M°' COHAN t;rrsrtwa» and tid Sirret

Evet. 8:15. Matt. Wed. and Sat

ED WYNN
"The Perfect Fool"

HrS NEW MUSICAL RIOT

\VI th WILTON LACKAYE

MSINOS
BiMEST
HIT/—^1—Ml—la

m^ww^M
yUUMMNDER/ON
iSH^Bll

VANDERBILT ;v.;rv v.v, ..

Evf.:r 8:2:.. ,M;ifs. W. .1. fi- Sa» . 2 :i.

SIMtlNCi hKA'^ON

FANNY HAWTHORN
IJy Stanley llnuRhion

^'Ih a 1 »i«»tinK i'^b'd C»nX

Onh. ^mit All*lttf<rinan'^^. 12 <0

CHARLES D1LLINOIIA3I Preaeota

'GOOD MORNING
DEARIE' with • Caat of

N. T. Favnrltea

MOIK)SCQ ^«1t^^

THE BAT
— THE BfST MYSTERY PlAY IN TOWB —

S —MAKK'
R A N D

-A .National InMltullon"— n'wa^ at 47 St.

Ilirrrlion Juarph i'laokeiO

JACKIE COOGAN
in "TROUBLE"

STRANII 8TMI>IIONT OBCHR8TKA
CAUL EDOUAKDB. Conductor E
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iWATCH YOUR STEP
Colilwyii picture of five reels offeroj a^

feature of tlie current Capitol proKram.
Original MTeon atory by JuIkmi Jo«^pliFon.
not fi'latod to mu-ilcal cunie<ly of aoitip

I
earn :i'j<> under the sanio tttlu. DirccteJ
y \Villi;>rn lieaudine.

CImrr Slocum
MarKnret Andrews
Ku.s.s Weaver
I<ark AmlrewB
Lon Kiniti.iM
Jeruiifer Kimball
('unstable
Ky Wilson ,

Detective Itynn
Henry Sltxuni
Mrs. Spivoy.
liOte Spivoy
Mrij. AiKln-wa
Mrs. Weaker

!•••••••

Cullen I..in'1la

.I'atsy Ituth Minor
Hert Woo<Irufr
liforRe IMeri'e

. .llaynii»ri.J Tannon
(.ill* Leonard

.Henry Itatt.-nUury
Jo -I D:iy

....J. (• t>'«'oiin<>r

John ('o.s.H.i,r

, ..I.iili^in Sylvester
I. H. Kin;

.(."urdeU.i i'a!l,ih:ui

Alberta I.e.*

MISSING HUSBANDS
Metro fa distributinfc this Frcnch-maile

prodUition, a flve-rei-ler that wan made
from Paul Uonolfj Btory. "L'Atlantlde."
Antinea Stacla Napierkowska
Tanit-VSerK-i Marie Iconise Iribe
(':tpt:iin Morhango Jeiin AnK»'l>)
lieutenant Saint-Avit Ueorgeu Melihi<»r
The Anliiptary FranroachI
Cegheir-Bea-Chelkh.AhJ-Kl-Kiider lien Ali

The western story is enhanced by
the beautiful scenery. The action

takes place almost entirely In the

open. The few Interiors employed
have been well selected.
"North of the Rio Grande" should

attract business In theatres playing
standard program productions.

Hart.

Coldwyn has turnrd out an un-
commonly amusinpT conieily of small
town American life, rich in shrewd
characK r study and in stury inLor-
rst. The tale ha.s so«nethlnB of The
flavor of another "David Harum,"
although at no time dors it encroach
upon that famous novel. The refer-
ence is to a certain parallel in qual-
ity of appeal, not to subject matter.

It is a novelty to find the screen
dealing with the small town char- !

acter in terms of kindly humor
rather than of burlesque. Mr. Jo-
sephson etches In his quaint people
"With a symi)athotic understanding.
The people of the play are human
types, not transcriptions fron^i the
comic supplements. And for a back-
ground he has written a charming
bit of Idyllic romance concerning the
love affairs of the young city man
and the sweet daughter of the rul-al
banker.
The cast is made up of a splendid

group of natural players. None of
them is a screen luminary. No name
Is forced forward for the familiar
purpose of catching ^he attoixtion of
the dyed-in-the-wool fan, but the
company has been intelligently
picked with an eye to a smooth
playing organization, and each
player fits neatly into the pattern of"
the play. Cullen Landis as the
young prodigal from the city who
finds himself Involved in the small
town affairs of Greenville, is a tlrte

manly young hero, playing naturally
and convincingly without a trace of
the self-satisfied pose of the film
star. Of the younger men who have
come to the fore lately he gives
large promise.
BerT AV^oodrtHT 4« the delightful

role of an eccentric country store-
keeper has a gem of a character
creation in Russ Weaver, the kindly
but Irascible Poo Bah of the vil-
lage., and Patsy Ruth Miller Is a re-
freshing new screen beauty. All the
people are refreshingly natural and
human, and nowhere Is there a
touch of the artificial illu.sion of life.

It's a delight to meet these
quaintly amu.sing people of Green-
ville. One incident of tho story may
Indicate the spirit of the comedy.
Russ is out of the gonrral store on
some business when a telephone
message comes that Ky Wilson
wants htm in a hurry and the store
clerk ftonds his assistant \o find
Russ. adding, 'I don't know what
Us about, but you better take Russ'
plumber tools along." lUis.s takes
the message and starts on tho mys-
terious mission, observing casuallv,
•I guess that leaky bathtub of Ky's
is in trouble again."

Vi*^,cn he gets to Ky's cottage Ky
meets him at the door, grinning
broadly, and Informs him, "Never
mind. Russ, I got Doc Harrison in-
stead. It's a boy." For a surprise
laugh It was a whale, and the pic-
ture is full of the same sort of fresh
and amusing touches. There Is
action aplenty, too. One episode is
a fine spirited fight between the
town bully and the down-and-out
city boy that has a fine dramatic
punch, and the picture starts out
with a spirited passage of racing
automobiles that has a thrill of Its
own.
Klmer Slocum is a high spirited,

mis iiievou.s youngster who is al-
ways In trouble with the traffic cops
becau.se of his propensity for ex-
ceeding the speed rules. After one
arrest his father warns him he must
"watch his step" In tho future.
Klmer departs from the parental
presence determined to be caution
itself in driving, but at tho first turn
on the road ho meets a doctor whose
ma hine has broken down while he
is on his way to an emergency case.
Klmer takes the medico aboard and
IS urged to hurry. While Klmers
racer is doing 60 the motorcvclo po-
lice take up his trail and are about
to arrest him, when he trips the
bluecoat, intent upon making his es-
cape. Tho police falls on the hard
road and lies still. Klmer fears he
has killed the policeman and is
forced to flight. A gang of tramps
robs him and turns him loose upon
the world, ragged and broke.
In this condition he flees to Green-

ville, III and hungry. His condition
arouses the sympathy of Russ, the
kindly old storekeeper of Green-
ville, and Elmer becomes his clerk,
still keeping his Identity secret. In
this capacity he meets Margaret, the
village beauty, and the romance be-
gins. Also the enmity of Lon Kim-
ball, the village sport and rich mans
son, is aroused, Lon being also a
suitor for Margaret. The rest of tho
story is tho contest between the
prodigal and tho village Lothario for
Afargaret. The scene In which the
two boy.s, Elmer with a hired buggy
and Lon in his trick flivver contest
for the honor of taking Margaret
riding is a joy.

In the end the prodigal wins out.
The policeman wasn't killed at all.

and the way Is smoothed for the
happy wind-un Jtuah.

.Tacques Fevder adapted the novel
"L'Atlantide" of Paul IJenoit for the
screen. A I'Ycnch producing com-
pany made the production, but the
version released here by Metro fails

to ^;ive eith<r the producer or tho
director credit. The picture is a
hiKhly fainiful tale of the type of
Riiler Ha.i^sard's "She." dealing with
a lost continent and an imaginary
Queen, who is the prize vamp. She
loves for a short time and then her
husbands usually commit suicide or
tlie in some other fashion for love
of her.
The trouble with the picture Is

that those who retitlcd and edited
it for American consumption failed
to realize the full possibilities of
tho film that they had on hand. The
result is that what would have been
a knockout feature has been so
handled thJit it is just .'i little above
the- average Metro progrann produc-

I

tion. The story i^ slow in getting
started and there isn't any action
until the two offlcers get into the
apartments of the Queen of the
mythical continent.
From that point, however, there

is a flock of semi-dres.sed stuff that
will certainly draw stag audiences.
The vampish Queen shows jtist

about e^ery^hing that the law
allows above the belt, and one of
the maids in waiting also displays
a mean undrapcd shoulder and
thigh.
A French actress, Stacia Napier-

kwoska. plays the Queen, and to
those who go in for the more volup-
tuous type of beauty she will ap-
peal to. Marie Louise Iribe plays
the role of principal maid in wait-
ing, and to a great extent over-
shadows the lead. Jean Angelo, In
the role of Captain Morhange. really
the load of the picture, is shunted
out pf the frame without any at-
tempt at explanation of his passing.
Tho last seen of him is when he has
been struck on the head by his
companion in arms at the Instiga-
tion of the Queen because he
wouldn't fall for her; but he Is alive
after the blow, so one cannot be
certain whether or not he passed
out. Georges Melchiro is the heavy,
and to him is given the honor of
closing the picture.
As far as sets and lightings are

concerned the picture Is a triumph,*
and had the story been skilfully
handled in the cutting and editing
here, the picture would have proved
a terrific business puller. Fred.

WESTERN SPEED
Tho title is no niisnomer and with

Charles (Ruck) Jones in the stellar

role it ought to appeal to wild west
picture fans. It is a story of the
We>.t as it once was, in tho hUter
half of the nineteenth century,
when tho wanderer could take pos-
session of a forsaken shack and
"nest" there—hence the sobriquet
"riester"'—and like as not incite the
ire of the village natives for his
pains to honor them with his pres-
ence. In this case, Ben Lorimer
(John Lockney) and his daughter
Dot (Kileen Percy) became the tar-
get of the village natives. Rod
Kane (Buck Jones) and his pal.

Shorty (Walter Robins) are inclined
to favor the nesters. but Dot shoos
them away at the point of a rifle.

He vows he will marry her in tho
end. He does—after a series of
thrilling incidents. fast riding,
snappy scrapping and tho rest of
the Iluck Jones routine that make^
for a very Interesting program fea-
ture.
Action Is the word throughout.

Scott Dunlap and C. R. Wallace, the
directors, accomplishing their pur-
pose with a vengeance. The former
also adapted the story from Wil-
liam Patterson White's story.

Its minimum production expense
should make it attractive to the
exhibitor on that angle alone. It

is chiefly outdoors, excepting ft)r

the few log cabin Interiors. An in-
teresting western and a good buy.

Abel

star's liilvate little proceeding
against tlie tobacco man.
Edgar Selwyn supplied the story,

an original yarn, adapted by
ITrancea Marion. Sidney A. Frank-
lin directed In his usual finished

style. David Abel'a photography
was perfect.
Tho casting Is well taken care of,

the character drawing being con-
sistent excepting the court scene
where Judge Honseed, the Reno
jurist, leaves his bench in the
cour.se of trial to greet the charm-
ing would-bo divorcee (Mi.ss Tal-
madge). It served its purpo.se
though for the laugh returns it was
aimed at.

"The IMtmitlve Lover" Is show-
ing currently at the Strand, being
booked in at the last minute, re-
placing Marshall Neillan's "Fool':^

B'irst." previously announced.
Abel

shoots the Informer and himsrtfThe heroine Is saved by the heS'who takes both her and the actr

NORTH OF THE RIO GRANDE
Itob l^addinffton Jack Kolt
\'al llaiiiion llebe Daniels
Col. IhiddmKton Charles Oi;lo
Father Hitlaire Alec H. Francia
John H.innon Will It. WallinB
Bridonian Jaek Carlyl'.-
Ilri.ston Fred Huntley
Lola Siiiu'hez *, ...Shannon Day
Itelle Xatimon Edythe Chapman
I'aul I'erez (ieorge FkII
Olendenning.. W. li. Clarke

DON'T WRITE LETTERS
A. H. Sawyer and Herbert Fmith present

Uareth Hugiies in tbe flve-reeler ^rom
nianehe Itraoe's SatutJay P^venin^ Post
frtury uf lue same title. Released through
Metro.

Lasky has produced a fast west-
ern feattire from the story, "Val of
Paradise," by Virgie E. Roe, the
scenario for which was written by
Will M. Ritchey. The production
co-stars Jack Holt and Bebe
Daniels, with the direction by
Joseph Honobery.
"North of the Rio Grande" pre-

sents nothing new in a western
story, but the production has been
developed in such a manner as to
get more out of it than is generally
••redlted to a picture of thi.s kind.
Tho action includes the familiar
chases, guri fights and the like, only
in each instance the work is a bit
better portrayed than in the general
run of western features. The riding
i.s a big feature. The horsemanship
displayed at times is exceptional.
Tiie director often forgot to give a
realistic touch to the riding by
failing to have the horses tired or
overheated at any stage.
The story centers around Bob

Haddington, the son of a rancher.
His father is killed by a horse
rustler. The son seeks vengeance.
He scours the country, ever seeking
the slayer of his father. In his
travels meets the daughter of a
wealthy ranch owner and is at-
tracted by her. A horse thief has
been operating in the neighborhood
of her home, but fortunately her
father has never suffered any
losses. The ranchers of the vicinity
determine to rid the country of the
menace. They fooin a posse and
start the hunt. It develops that
the girl's father Is the rustler. He
is about to be captured when young
Haddington takes "his place as the
hunted man for the sake of the girl.

The real rustler Is shot, but man-
ages to reach home, where he dies.
The girl immediately Beta out and
arrives at the proper time to keep
tho man she loves from being hung.
.She explains the circumstances of
the affair and everything is serene
at the finish.

Mr. Holt is the leading worker.
He is included in practically every
hit of footage. Miss Daniels gives
the neces.«ary punch to her role,

although never ruffled, notwith-
standing considerable breathless
riding. Shannon Day. as a dancer,
is tho outstanding player of the
supporting cast.

Director Honobery used di.<?cre-

tion in his selection of locations.

PRIMITIVE LOVER
PhylUfi Tomley Conatance T.ihnudge
Heetor Tomley , Harrijjon Ford
Donald Wales Kenneth Harlan
'Koaring Dill" ilivcra Joe Kobertb
Indian Herder Ch'trlea I'ino
Indian Chief I'hi.-f lliKTne'
Mrs. Graham «.... Matilda Hrunda.^e
Judge Heoaeed GeorKe Piereo
A.ttorney ^ttf— ^—~^-^- ... Clyde Uenaon

The action of Constance Talr
madge's latest First National re-
lease opens on a raft A party of
three has been shipwrecked. A
triangle scene develops. The hero-
ine's husband is delirious for want
of water. She pleads with the
guardian of the aqua supply to give
her man her share. "1 m only a
poor defenseless woman," Con.stance
exclaims. Her delirous liusband
(Harrison Ford"> chimes in "Zounds,
if I only had my strength." The
third party says he will not deprive
either of them of anything so long
as she is happy (even though his
love for her is unrequited) and
asking permission from tho raving
hero to kiss his wife a tender fare-
well, he jumps overboard so that
the woman he loves remain happy
with her chosen mate.
Of course. It's all travesty. The

histrionics are so broad one sus-
pects this Is a hoko introduction.
It develops to be the conclusion of
Donald Wales' latest novel, "The
Primitive Lover." It Is propaganda
for the caveman wooer and I'hyllis
Tomley (Miss Talmadge) is doubly
affected considering that Wales, the
author, has been reported lost in
tho African jungles. Wales (Iv£n-
neth Harlaji) was Phyllis' favorite
axlrnirer until- his disappearance.
She . has married Hector Tomley

i

(Harrison Ford) meantime, and
Hector has proved to be a docile
sort of husband. An inventor,
wrapped up In his work, utterly
lacking In romance and tho cave-
man spirit I'hyllis so admires, there
Is a decided shortcoming by com-
parison to the wilful Wales who
has returned meantime, explaining
his "disappearance" and death no-
tice was part of a publicity stunt
to put over "Tho Primitive Lover,"
his latest novel. Phyllis is driven
to the divorce courts, further
spurred on by her husband's seem-
ing indifference. He decides to step
aside in order that she be happy.
Poor Hector Is altruistic to a fault
and Phyllis again misunderstands.
However, Hector, like every dog.
has his day. He falls in with Big
Chief Bluebottle, who teaches him
a thing or two about taming wild
squaws.
The result Is that Hector stages

a phoney hold-up. Imprisons I»hyllis
and Wales in a cabin and tells the
latter to put to practice some of
his caveman propaganda. As one
expects, Wales proves the tendorest
sort of tenderfoot and Hector dis-
plays unsuspected caveman pro-
clivities. Phyllis Is enraged out-
wardly, but secretly elated at Hoc
tor's manliness, and when the news
reaches her that the final divorce
decree has not been granted her she
treks for Hector's cabin for the
fadeout clinch—despite her earlier
threat he will crawl on his knees
before ho is forgiven.
Tho picture is light stuff of tho

well-known Connie Talm.nlgo stylo,
hyhrid farce - comedy- h okiim thif
should connect with picture fans all

over. The showing up of the <'ave-
man bunk is great stuff for the city
flippers who at one time or another
may have been shortcoming of tho
cavem.in idea In the eyes of the
flapi>ers. Another appeal is tho di-

vorce court scene in view of the

A delightful comedy romance of
youth done in a refreshingly novel
spirit of good humor 'and with a
neat turn of sentiment. The whole
thing has a delightful whimsical
twi.st such as Booth Tarkington
might advise in his be^t sentimental
moments, and behind ilu engaging
fun there is a fine touch of tenilc
humor. The tale pokes gentle fun
at tho youthful under dog of a de-
partment store clerk, but the under-
current is kindly and gentle.

It's all very fresh and refreshing
comedy that is free from i>lai>stick,

but always genuine in character
drawing and natural in situations.
The film starts with an amusing
little prolog, pointing out by an in-

cident of the stone age that letter,

writing leads to complications. The
cave man lover chisels a tender
rriissive to his neighbor's wife and
gets his head brokeii by an indig-
nant husband. For another illus-

tration of the age-old truth, a
medieval troubadour indites a billet

doux and gets the same treatment
from his lady love's hubby.
The truism being thus illuml-

natetl. the story gets down »o motl-
days. Billy is a—

d

epartment
store cltM'k when the war sunm.on.s
comes. He dreams of heroic deed.s;
but once in Franco the humble l(»l

of cook falls to him, an ignoble
substitute for opportunity to dis-
play valor. All the other boys get
letters from the girls at hone, but
not Billy. He can't even get a
.smart uniform. The commissary
issues him a 44-inch shirt to make
him even more ridiculous. But
within the wretched garment there
i.s a note from the factory girl who
stitched it. Inviting the "hero who
received it" to open correspondence.
Asliamed of his small figure and
his record as the bult of his regi-
ment, Billy creates the fiction in
his letters that he I? a burly cow
puncher. Thus the romance grows
by mall.
When the war is over Billy re-

turns to his clerkship; but meeting
the girl of his dreams, he is forced
to invent for her a fictitious war
hero whom he describes as his pal
and whom he declares was lo.5t.

The letter writing has apparently
destroyed his romance. Conscience
stricken at the girl's grief for her
lost hero, he Is compelled to pro-
duce a war veteran whom he meets;
but the girl, meanwhile, has learned
to care for the earnest little chap,
and In tho end the romance works
Itself out satisfactorily with a holi-
day to Coney Island, where Billy
and his sweetheart at length lind
themselves and each other.
The smooth, bright titling con-

tributes a grreat deal to the effect-
iveness of the pretty little tale, and
the planning is handled in a splen-
did vein of restrained naturalness.
The principal part was made to
order for young Hughes, who scores
with special effectiveness. The
whole production Is a conspicuous
example of the best grade of light
romantic story Intelligently trans-
lated to the screen. Rush.

COCAINE
London. May 3.

This picture, obviously inspired
by the present crusade against the
drug traffic, is bad melodrama of
the type which may attract the
coarser class of patrons tp tlie
cheaper kinema. But if the patron
expects scones of debauchery and
suggestiveness he will he sadly dis-
appointed. "Cocaine" would bo a
good antidote for our grandmothers
after an over-dose of Sunday
school treat charades. The story,
produced by Graham Cutts. Is weak
and unoriginal. It tells how the
daughter of a straight -laced head
of a dope ring meets an old friend
who has become an a<"*tr(ss and ;i

dope addict. She*falls in love with
a young man and has a terrililo
row with her father, who ( atch»'s
them together. Running awaj from
home, she goes to her octr»'S»-
frieinl and is takea to a nii;lt clnl>
Ther*' she is given cocaine by the
Chinese mnnag(«r. who als > niak.
love to her. She ent'^rs heartily
into tlie si);rit of the thing. un<leV
the inllucnce of the drug, t>f course,
and her friend o!»je( f:^. her suj>ply
of cocaine and light -lieirt"ilnfv-;s

having run f)Ut tog.lher. Tho father
having l>een told wherf hi; dauirh-
tor is by another Chinaman—

«

matter of revenge, this—arrive-,

addict to a nearby chapel, whem
the actress dies and a sub-tltlo Im!.
plores: "Forgive us our trespas.^elP
The final close-up shows hero and
heroine walking on the top of .^
hill arm. In arm, so we suppose «ft'
Is as It should be In a well-re;.Tnlutf4
melodrama. The redeeming featuw
In "Cocaine" is the photojjraiihyl
The acting is mediocre and suitetl

'

to the story.
Hilda Bailey plays the actrem. '

addict without conviction, althougli J

she smiles and Is gay a Fecond aft« 1

receiving her Issue of "dope." an4
writhes, shivers, and gnaws her*
hands when she hasn't got it. Flora"
le Breton might be anything ns ths^
innocent daughter of the leader oti
the gang. The best acting perform*

i

ance comes from Tony Fraser as a /

deformed Chinaman. The author,
however, persistently refuses to 1

give any player a sporting chance, i

It Is remarkable that a woman of
Hilda Bailey's roputatioii and posti
tion on the West End istago shou^
associate herself with such a pro*
duct ion however groat tho prcu*
niary gain.

GAY AND DEVILISH
A Robert.son-Cote five roinedy-drama bf

Charles I.f>«rue with Doris il ly htumC
Direct'.d by W'm. A. SeJter,^
Kanehon Mrown Doris MajT
Martin Uennett (;e«»rK I'oiinlett

I»rter ArmituRe .' <>iis It.-trttB

Peter Armltage I'nd Culm liundta

A corking comedy of the flapper

type, sure to please any ainlionce.

It is a comedy d.-ama that L )rdrrs

on farce at time.s. and th'.» laughs
come fast through the entire five

reels of the story. In thir? re:?pect

the story is aided tn-mcndously bf,.i

up-to-the-minute tltl ng that is s6

1

siK.ppy that the.o is almost a 1augk
in every one of them. Although the

,

picture was played .ns part of a J

double bill at Loew's New Yoik thli
;

week, it is. strong enouKh to standi
by itrelf in any daily chatige hnnse.

Doris May is the .star, and her'
portrayal of a flapper typo is really

worth while. Cullen Landis plays
opposite her, and manages to put-

over a pleasing performance .as the

juven il e.—Otis Harlan, as a fat old

man with his eye on the chickens,

contributes to tho comedy elements
of the story.

That, in brief. Ins to do with two
flapper.s, one the niece of a broker

who is on the verge of going into

bankruptcy. To save the <^iy he

proposes to his niece, whose for-

tune is also involved in the forth-

coming crash, that she accept the

suit of a business rival who can
tide them over their difficulty. She
accepts the task. A meeting is ar- •

ranged at a summering place, and
there the girl meets whom she be-

lieves is the man that she has been

ordered to marry. Instead it is his

nephew who bears the same name
and. incidentally, is a much younger
man. Finally, however, the difficulty

is adjusted by the elder man falling

in love with the girl's aunt, and
the younger couple arc left to their

own devices.
There is missing money, sneaky

coppers, a crook or two, a pri«e-

fighter who poses for the flapper

art bugs, and one or two others in

the cast that make for real screen

fun. The picture is decidedly worth
while playing. Fred.

BOY WOODBURN
London, May 9.

This last George Clark picture^

produced by Guy Newall, is es.sen-

tially British In every way. A
sporting subject, the storr Is slight

and very ordinary and utterly sub-

servient to the scenic beauty of the

feature. "Boy" Woodburn is the

charming daughter of an old race-

horse trainer who acts for a wealthy
young man. Silver. One day her

father buys an old mare, who. after

giving birth to a foal, dies. After

the usual adventures to be found In

sporting drama. Including the burn-

ing of the stables which shelter the

Woodburn runner, "lioy's" horse

wins the Grand Notional, to the con-

fusion of the stables' enemies. Then
and not till then does "Bo*^ "

take

Silver, who has boon rendered a poor

man by the failure of his bank as a

lover. The story Is just sufficient

to bind the flne scenic propertif'S ol

the picture together, and what there

Is of it is well told.

A great feature of the film is the

Introduction of numerous animal ac-

tors, goats, dogs, horses, foals, all

of whom show (lever training and
seem to enjoy their work. There li'

very little scope for acting, but the

entire cast is remarkable for Its

naturalness. Ivy Duke plays Boy.

Given a good part she has every

chance of becoming a genuine "star.

She has repose, youth and uncom-
mon beauty, without a trace of

makeup. Everything she does W
perf.'ctiv natural. The same cin D«

said of CtUy Newall. who iini)»'ivon-

ate.< Silver. The photos'r.iphy »9

perf'^cr.

Am on IT the s en OS arc some ot-

ct plionally liiu! ones of tlic Granoi

National taktn in real Criiul N«*
tional weather, manv c.vmu site rur.^i

".vhot.s" ml th.« hiniiin'.-. "f '"*!

r.tp.hles Is bv far the best thm^ ot

/its kind :;;^en iti a I'.riti.di P'<"*"':'^:

As a frafin.' "I'.oy Woo.ll.urn" W«''

not set the Thames on lir*-. but u.

charm and beauty of pro.lu<''|"'^

(•annot f.nl to ral.^o the stalu- "'/""^

llritish picture. (/'U**'
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KISSES
Story by May Tully; sconarlo by June

llAtbia. Metro comedy Btarriny Alice LAke.
SMi^nated a Maxwell Kargcr production.

B«tty Ellen Katabrook Alice I^ke
Bill Bailey Harry Myers
Thomas Eatabrook Edward Connelly
John Maynard Edward Jobson
Norman Maynard Dana Todd
Bessie Neldon ...MiRnon Anderson
Edward Neldon..... John MacKinnon
Ouatave Eugen« I'uuyet

Five reels Is a lot of distance for

this light and inconsequential story
to travel. It could have been told

with all reasonable completeness In

two* reels. The rest of it is" fluff.

The point Is that a young woman
)s suddenly reduced to making her
own living, and with the assistance
of her bright young sweetheart goes
into the business of making candy
Kisses.
When the business has grown to

large proportions a rival candy man-
ufacturer opens negotiations to buy
her out and great fuss is made in

the bargaining about the "secret
formula" of the girl's candy. When
the manufacturer falls for the ptice
of 150,000, the secret formula turns
out to be the use of goat's milk, the
private goat being tethered In the
front yard.
As the point of a fivc-reeler in

which very liltle happens, that
doesn't deliver much of a kick. The
story is fairly bright in comedy
touches, but its character relations
are conventional according to the
magazine Action school, and nothing
in the idea raises It above the com-
monplace. Miss Lake is her old
self, youthful and spirited, but dis-
posed to overplay the kittenish
hoyden. A very little of the friv-
olous schoolgirl stuff goes a long
way, and for five reels It Is rather
cloying.

"Kisses" takes a good deal of
footage In getting started as com-
monly happens in spreading out a
two-reel idea into a full featui*e.

However, the planting is done with
amusing comedy incidentals, and
when it does get into its pace It

turns out to be a mildly interesting
Cinderella theme with society set-
tings. The picture probably cost
considerably below the average lo
produce. There Is only one elaborate
scene, that of a charity bazaar,
which calls for a hundred or more
extra people.
For the rest simple interiors are

used and the cast is a short one.
Principal appeal will- be for women
with special reference to the better
class neighborhood houses.
Betty KUen Esterbrook comes back

from college, the champion candy
maker of the institute for higher
education. Her father has been
speculating and faces disagree for
using the securities of his bank. He
appeals to his friend, John Maynard,
whose son, Norman, is engaged to
Betty, but John declines to rescue
him. The father dies and Norman
squirms out of the engagement.
Meanwhile Betty has made friends

with Bill Bailey, a young promoter,
and appeals to him in her emergency
to suggest how he can support her-
self and pay father's debts. Bill Is

there with the bright ideas and he
undertakes the enterprise of mar-
keting Betty's candy kisses. The
business grow.s prodigiously, and so
does J3ill's love for Betty. Maynard
also is in the candy business, and
Betty's "kisses" are ruining his
business, so he comes through with
an offer to buy out the rival, never
suspecting that the tirm Is the
daughter of the man he abandoned.
This situation leads to the com-

edy climax, Bill conducting the
negotiation whose completion paves
the way for the romantic denoue-
ment. Kush.

PASTEBOARD CROWN
An Independent production, pre-

cnted by Nathan & Romerad under
the Playgoers' Pictures, Inc., trade
mark, released through Pathe. It's

"A Travers Vale Production" adapt-
ed by Thomas F. Fallon from the
Bovel by Clara Morrin.

It's theme is hybrid. It starts in

the Stock Exchange with the ruin
of the heroine's father, takes the
observer into "society" atmosphere
and then develops into a common
garden varietj* typo of bohiiul-the-
scenes stage story. It may be that
this shifting transition will carry
the picture around the pop picture
houses; each angle sei).iratcly, par-
ticularly the stage story end of it

"Which is the major portion of the
yarn, could not stand up ,alone for

6,000 feet. There Isn't sufTlcient

meat. This padding, in fact, is

commendable, although the inter-
pretation is mediocre.
Sybil Lawton (Evelyn Grocly), as

the pirl, who. having proved Komo-
What talented in amateur thcatr:-
cals, takes up the stage as her
llfes career on the demise of h<r
father, did the part in average fash-
lon. She cannot stand close-ups.
In spot.s, effective lighting caninu-
flagcd the Ifll-t.iU- puut h* .s uraJrr
the eyes, but they showed uj) cruelly
two or three times. Stewart Tlirall

(Robert Elliott) made an aecoplahle
I<?ad. In the role of the .sue •es~:f.il

actor-manager (evidently addicted
to Shakespiaro in geiural and "Ho-
^co and Juliet" in parti»-ui.ir lor
his repertory) ho befriends the pew-
nilesa .society girl.
Thrall is marri<d to wom.in ^^ll'^

SflmitH slie hoped to arrive otj

Broidway In that wise, but since
'her hushand'.'^ helittlinr; h«r his-
trionic ability she cares noihiuK for
him. Her hus» and was a good
judge ( f iirr acting. Judging fr<»m
•«v i'er-:onation. An affair l.>'.'tw<.cii

Thrall and Sybil develops and
Thrall's wife returns at Just the
right moment to tell him she had
quietly secured a divorce In Paris
during her European sojourn. That
is a bit Irregular, no indication of
Thrall having been formally served
with legal papers being made. The
punch scene Is where the mis-
guided protector of the heroine
shoots the hero from the audience
as they are doing the "Romeo and
Juliet" death scene. Of course, the
hero survives the flesh wound for
the final clinch.
The title is too figurative to be

effective at the gate. It was one-
half of a double header at Loow's
New York last Friday, where It
elicited mild Interest. Abel.

ARABIAN LOVE
"William Fox nve-reelor written by Juloa

Furlhman and directed by Jerome Storm
with John (ijlbert as alar.
Nornaan Stone John C.llbert
Nadlne Itarbara Jledford
Capt. Fortine Adolph Monjou
Thamar » Barbara La.Murr

ably, but the director didn't have
much of a story, as unfolded In this
picture, to handle. The close-up
views are exceptionally good, but
the story seems disconnected, giving
the impression it has been chopped
through censorship or for other
reasons.

It's just a fair feature, carried
along by its views and titles. From
the standpoint of interest It falls
far behind the average. Wynn,

INSIDE STUFF

SECOND HAND ROSE
A flve-re^l Unlveraal. adapted from the

Shapiro- Bernstein popular aonR (by CJrant
riarke and Jimmy llanlry) and directed by
Lloyd In^raham.
Itose 0(}rady Qladya Walton
laaac Kosenstein George B. Williams
Lillian Roaenstein Grace Marvin
Frankie "Bull" Thompson. . .Wade Boettler
Abe Ho-tenatein Max Davi<1son
Rebecca Roaenateln Virntnia Adair
Rachael Roeeneteln Alio Belcher
Terry O'Brien Jack Dougherty
Tim McCarthy Walter I'crry
Hawkins Benedict Southard
Little Rosle Camilla Clark
Little Jake Rosenatein Marion KadiK-ha
Jake Roseiisteln Bddle Sutherland

AVilllam Fox has adapted a title
for this picture and had a story
written to order to lit into the craze
started by "The Sheik." Inci-
dentally he Is introduciag a star in
the person cf John Gilbert v/ho
stands out as a comer. The pic-
ture Is a corking adventure ro-
mance of its type, and should please
the greater part of the picture fans,
especially the women. It is stroni
enough a feature to be played any-
where for as much as a couple of
day.s. and seemingly will get money.
John Gilbert In a great many

ways physically reminds of Wallace
Reid, but coupled with this resem-
blance there is also ability to ride
and put up a corking fight. Gilbert
looks as though Fox had picked a
good screen bet, and he should de-
velop, provided that he Is given the
right material.
The strength of this picture, how-

ever, lies in the strengtli of its love
Ktory that carries a corking amount
of suspense, and in its enactment
two exceedingly clever wom^n are
Involved. Barbara Bedford, who
plays the lead, stands out wonder-
fully well, but the real punch is

delivered by Barbara LaMarr, who
•screens like a million dollars in this
production. Adolph Menjou, who
play.s the heavy, is In the picture
hardly long enough for one to pet
a real line on his work, but what he
does do he manages to get over to
the audience.
The story is laid in the desert,

with Gilbert playing a young Amer-
ican who has fled from the city and
joined an Arab band after he has
killed a French oftlcer in avenging
a wrong done his sister. Later,
when the band attacks a caravan,
he rescues the woman who is the
widow of the man that he killed.
The two fall In love, but neither has
knowledge of who the other is.

Finally the woman, on learning the
facts, lays a trap for her lover, but
before he is captured she learns the
true story behind the ^rimo and
forgives him. His Arab friends ar-
rive in time to rescue him from the
troops intent on his capture, and
-the final fadeout shows the. two
lovers passing over a hill in the
distance.
The prodiiction Is skillfully han-

dled Jjy Jerome Storm, who maji-
aged to get a real atmospheric
wallop in the film,

f
Fred.

GLEAM O'DAWN
Oleani O'Dawn John Oilhcrt
.N'inI Barbara B<»dforil

«'aleb Thomas James Farley
<ioriloii ThomaJ", his son John (JouRh
I'ierre Wilson Hummel
Silas iluntworlli Edwin Booth Tilton

A John Gilbert feature presented
by William Fox and dealing with a
story of love, Jealou.sy and hate, pic-

tured In the Canadian woods.
O'Dawn is an artist, living In the

woods. Huntsworth and his adof|Vtcd

daughter, Ninl, live in the vicinity.

Caleb Thomas and his son are rep-
resentatives of the Hudson Bay Co.

and they are endeavoring to rid the

woods of the other couple. O'Dawn
comes on the scone during a fight

and pins ihe elder Thomas to the

wall with a knife, thrust througli

his coat from a distance. A friend-

ship springs up between the pair,

but IMerre, a half wit. who roams
through the woods fiddling. ste|)s on
the complication box and stits up a

feeling of hatred in O'Dawn for

Huntswol-fh by telling the former
that Huntsworth is O'Dawn's father

and had left hi-? mother in want
while O'Dawn was a youngster.

O'Dawn decides to kill his own
father, strange as it may seem.

There is a scene where the shooting

was apparently srheduled to take

place, but instead the ghostly form
of a woman enters, ai)|»aren(Iy

meant for the <lead wife and mother,

and from th»re(.n the pi«'ture took

up film space in oxijlanalitjn.s and
.id lu.stmrnt'^.

Sir. Gilbert is a good screen actor.

register.s the emotions clearly aii<l

looks the type. Barbara JU<lfor>l.

however, instead of pr»rtiaying the

sweet little love child she was
meant, looked as though ready to

spring from the scrrt n any rnniuie

aiKl bur.-^t into a r.igiiin<' ^^«>iig. i>\u-

looks more like a c«»me.li«tine. Kd

-

win r.ooth Tilt(<n is a good clur-

aet.r man, g.-ruioMsIy giving alt thr"

sp<.tligl»t to Gilbert. Wilson llum-

ni' 1 as the half wit gave a good in»-

prt.'^.-ion of the type with twist*d
face and bent up figure.

The photogr.ipliy is above th •

av.iage and the dirc-.lion is pr.ss-

This picture is bound to appeal to

any neighborhood house where there

is a Jewish-Irish parentage, not-

withstanding the shortcomings In

Its direction, which could have

shown better results with more dis-

cretion In the locales selected for

the photography.
The story deals with an east side

Jew who adopts an Irish child. He
places his son in a shipping room
with a silk/ Arm. In taking the

lads lunch to him dally the girl

meets his boss, an Irish chap. A
love affair develops.
Meanwhile the son, whose habits

are a bit loose, loses a bunch of

l^apers, and the gang stealing them
gets away with a cargo of merchan-
dise. The boy Is arrested. His
father's heart Is broken. The foster

sister promises her heart to an el-

derly Irishman whose political In-

fluence procures the boy's release.

The l>oy vindicates himself and
frames his companions into another
theft, the police recovering the
stolen goods and arresting the out-
fit. The old Irishman releases her
from her pledge and she marries the
choice of her heart.
Gladys "Walton as the adopted

child gives a very fine Impression,
and with the clever characterization
of George Williams moulds a very
.sentimental story. The combination
of Jew and Irish In real life has al-

ways been Ideal, and this couple
bring out the better natures In both
types.
The photography Is good, but

there is nothing particularly sensa-
tional, although the midnight raid
on the thief's holdout was evidently
meant to be. This picture has the
proper pulling power in metropol-
itan cities where the races are
aplenty, but It's Just an average
program card on the whole, and
while It will satisfy. It will never
start any stampedes at the box
ofl^ce. Wvnn.

THE YELLOW STAIN
Donald Keeth John Gilbert
Thora Kricnon Claire Anderson
Quartus Hembly John Ix)ckney
Olaf Erlcaon Mark Fenton
Dr. Brown Uenscliel Mayall
Daniel Kereten Robert Daly
Lyman Rochester Mace Hobln«on
Clerk Jumca McElhern

ON PICTURES

The picture trade continued to sinmier with its holdover of excitement
from th^ Washington convention, and some dozen and a half explana-
tions of the Theatre Owner.s' action in picking Sidney Cohen against
Senator Walker were offered. One analysis was novel. It rested on the
idea that the exhibitors drifted Cohen's way because he Is an exhibitor,
ai^d they felt the election of a leader out.side that branch of the industry
would determine for r.U time that exhibitor leadership had paR.«<ed out
of the hands of showmen, just as producer and distributor leadership
has pa.ssed out of the hands of men in the business by the dictatorship
of W'l H. Hays.
The Individual theatre owners probably did not figure It out that defi-

nitely, but practically every state organization chief In the national body
has *he national presidential bee buzzing In his bonnet. Walker prob-
ably would have put the muffler on all these aspirations, but he would
have held tho organization together. Cohen's election, It is generally
agreed, 'las created an incurable division. The whole affair waa u repe-
tition of the second election of Lee Ochs In Chicago as president of the
National Exhibitors. He rode In on the steam roller, but from that mo-
ment the organization disintegrated. Cohen's Immediate problem Is to
flnance the unsettled body. A number of state units are said to be In
arrears, and t'.e treasury is low ju.«-t at a time when Cohen has to meet
a country-wide emergency of constructive organization.

Exhibitor distribution appears to be definitely In the discard. At
Variety intimated during the ]if inneapolls gathering, much of the Inspira-
tion for tho scheme had its source In the Independent distributors and
their producing connections, chief of them being W. W. Hodkinson.
Hodkinson's great opportunity was In Minneapolis when the chance pre-
sented itself tL capitalise the bitter feeling of exhibitors toward Zukor
and .'amous Players. Harris of Pittsburgh was the man who practically
spiked the proposition in Minneapolis when he said, "What will Famous
Players do to us during the year o-- more it will ta>e ua to build a dis-
tributing machine?" Exhibitor distribution would be possible only with
a cohei ve organization and a shipload of capital. Without these two
factors it merely becomes a proposition of the organization delivering
a su'ficient volume of playing dates to scattered prodXicers to facilitate
the financing of n«.w production. That would amount to pledging theatre
owners' buelnesi substantially to underwrite Independent production.
As the situation stands, that vision Is out because the exhibitors wouldn't
.stand together firmly enough to put It over and, besides, the project la
fraught wlth-many other difficulties.

The difficulty of tho important producers and distributors a year ago
was the trade competition that prevented th§ use of a strictly enforceable
playing date contract, which in turn led to the evil of overbooking and
cancellation that threw playing dates back on the producers' and dis-
tributors' hands. That situation still exists, and tho only prospect of
solution seems to be the Hays organization. Here Is a pxoWem «» tron^—
plex as exhibitor distribution. The obstacle ia-»-Trtrlctly enforceable
play-date contract la that rival dlHtrllfutors stand ready to serve ex-
hibitors who default against a competing producer, and any agreement
amon«5 the producers and dhstrlbutors to outlaw defaulting exhibitors
probably would be declared a conspiracy in rentralnt of trade. Recon-
ciling the object and the means 1.%-Hny.s' problem, and so far as the trade
has heard, nothing so for has been done or attempted Inthat direction.

The "Lady Godiva" picture paid |7,500 rental to Universal for the Cen-
tral, New York, last week, to show there. The foreign-made film has
been taken over by New Yorkers not actively engaged in pictures. It la
released by I*athe. "Lady Godiva" did more busineas In tho first three
days at he Central than any U. picture has done at that house for a full
week, other than the first week of "Koollsh Wives." TTnlverKal pays about
$:i.5(0 weekly for the Central on a long lease, figuring 40 weeks to tha
season.

"The Yellow Stain," a Fox release,

is somewhat of an innovation In the
feature field. The production has
John Gilbert as the star and Claire
Anderson as leading woman, with
an all-male supporting cast. Just
how much a feature with but one
woman Included In a large cast will

Interest the average picture audi-
ence Is problematical. Feminine
charms have always been consid-
ered an asset to any picture, and
In this latest Fox production the
honors In the female division are
left entirely to Miss Anderson.
Jules Furthman supplied the sce-
nario, with the direction handled by
Jack Dillon.

It is a story of small town life.

A young lawyer decides to establish
himself in a town which is ruled by
a monied tyrant. He becomes In-

volved in dlfllcultles with the latter,

pulls the king down from the throne
and marries the village belle. It

has been told In different ways time
and time again. The action takes
I)lace in a small town In the lumber
district. This fact has not been
made realistic by the director. Lit-

tle of the big woods Is brought Into
play. It Is a studio picture.

The bulk of the work Is entrusted
to Gilbert as the young lawyer. He
capably handle.^ the role. Miss An-
derson fiits in here and there in ligbt

summery frocks, supplying suffi-

ciently interesting efforts and looks
for an ingenue lead. The re-

mainder of the cast is limited to

character parts, with which John
Lockney and Robert Daly have the
edge. The production' makes no
claims for pretentiousness.
"The Yellow JSfain " Is an average

I>rograni release, tho run of which
should be limited to throe days at

the most, with a single day the most
advisable. . Uart.

The New Liberty, .Suffren, N. Y..

has vaudeville one days a week,
playing four acts Mondays, booked
by Harry Lorraine ^ of the Fally

Markus office.

The Supreme, Rrool.lyn fmanage-
ment, John Turtle) Increased Its

vaud<^ville bills to eight acts this

week. * •

The Grand, Johnstown; Plain, Ft.
Plain, and I^inton, Little Falls.
N. Y., formerly playing Independent
road and picture attractions, are
.scheduled to play five acts last half
of each week. The new policy cov-
ering tho three houses Is expected
to continue over the summer period
only. The Pllmmer agency will
handle the bookings.

MONTH'S SIX BEST SELLERS

Among the specials to be produced
liere by Myron Helznick will bo lOu-

genc Walter's "The Ko-si^st Way,"
.Sir Anthony Hofte's "Uur>ort of

H'-ntzau" and John Galsworthy's
"Justice." Klaine llanimcr.stein an I

Gwen Moore will ho the starn of

these productions, for which dlre.--

tors and their aides will be engaged

hvre on the coast.

VICTOR RECORDS
"Jimmy" and
"After the Rain"
"While Miami Dreams" and
"Tell Her at Twilight"

"Old Fashioned Girl" and
"Little Grey Sweetheart of Mine'

"Bygones'' and
"By tha Sapphire Sea**

"My Mammy Knows" and
"Angel Child"
"Don't Leave Me, Msmmy" and
"Time After Time"

COLUMBIA RECORDS
"She's a Moan Job" and
"If You Knew"
"Virginia Blues" and
"Dear Old Southland"
"Angel Child" (Al Jolson) and
"Angel Child" (Dance)
"Lola Lo" and

"Doo Dah Blues"
"Virginia Blues" and
"Carolina Rolling Stone"
"You Can Have Every Light on
. .Broadway" and
"Time After Time"

Q. r. 8. WORD ROLLS
"Stumbling"
"California"
"Georgia"
"By the Sapphire Sea"
"Hula Hula Rose"
"Harlem Step"

SHEET MUSIC
"Three o'Clcck in the Morning"
"Angel Child"
"Just a Little Love Song"
"Stealing"
"Gin Gin Ginny Shore"
"Oogie Woogie Wah Wahl"

Jobb' rs and d< ;ilers report the demand for sheet music Is not as

COneeritratfd as Ji.ih been tho rnnr. The |»uti]ie 4l«>mand rnibr;«ies H

larger sphere', thus giving each publisher's general catalog a plav.

Thu.sly, a rag like "Stumbling" appeals to Fome and others take lo

"Roo-Hoo-Hoo," a rag ballad.

The appeal from the d.ince floor public Is evident In certain eongs

which aro stnctly melody fox-trots, while tri»i vocal numbers, de-

pendent on tho location of a certain vaudeville or musical comedy
star in a certain section, are In demand In other parts of the country.

Among the good .«:ellers are "California," "Teasin"' ".Sapphire

Sea.' "G'orgi.*,", "I've Got My Habits On,' "Who Relieved in You.'

"Time After Time,-' "Rygemt v," "G.iIlaglMjr iiml Shean" (big wher-
ever the act plays), and ",Some .Sunny Day' (Irving Rerlin « latest,

a potential hit In the making).
I'roduetif)n njuwic still has its "April Shower.'." "Ka-Lu--\," "Rlue

Danube Rlues." "Lf.vey Dove" {from "Ro^ie ot ,*-'t.in>boul." now out-

sell' g the title song). "Kwe t Lady." "Cutle" i\n<\ others.

Rusine.yc, remains even, comparatively, fpnhing and declining

alternatrly.
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COAST FILM NEWS

I^os Angelfs, May 17.

Marshall Neilan's l.itost produc-
tion. Tools Fir.st." featuring Claire
WiT'lpor. Richard Dix and Claude
GiUingwater, ^vi^ be released out
this way Monday.

Sclznii"k'« plan.s for coast produc-
tion promise mucli work for the
next few months, Elaine Hammer-
stein and Owen Moore will im-
mediately commence new pictures.

dor tlie a«spioes of T.ns Aii;^«los
ilraniatic eritio.v. luadt d by (Juy
Price, \\as a bi*-; Unancial success.

Sessue Ilayakawa is in New York
on business. It will be known when
he reiurns whether li-C will have to
^:o IhrouKh with their ihieat to light
the actor'.s suit for $f»i'.000.

J. L. Froth! nBhani is to do 'The
Vengeance of the l>eep ' at the
United studios.

Harry Devere and William A.
Carroll are the late.^t members of
the Ruth Roland serial. •The Riddle
of the Range."

Harry Ilrand is in charge of the
Sohenck press department with
offices on the coast.

Mildri'd Davis, leailing woman for
liaiold Lloytl. ij soon to be a star in
her ow n name.

Mary Pick ford is well under way
Willi h«'f production of "Te.ss of the
Storm Country," the picture in
which she won murh fame nine
years ago. The revival will be a
marked elaboration on CIrace Miller
WhKe's story. It will be renamed
•Tess."

Colleen Moore has been chosen to
play the leading feminine role in banks -IMckford
"Broken Chains," directed by Allan
Holubar for Goldwyn.

Marshall Neilan's entire staff will
move to the Goldwyn lots in Culver
City upon the producer's return
from abroad.

Selection of Mae Busch for the
leading feminine role of "The Chris-
tian," which is to bo revived this
season as a Goldwyn special, came
as a surprise on coast picture lots.

Miss Busch is headed toward Eng-
land, where the production is to be
made under the direction of Maurice
Hourneur.

Mort* than 24.000 scjuare feet of
can\as will be ustMl to cover the
castle banquet hall set in "Robin
Hood," being made at the Fair-

lots by Douglas
Fairbanks. The production has som«»
massive .»<ets. and there are still

more to come.

Phyllis Haver will play "Polly
Love" la the "The Christian."

"The Dumb Bell." starring Harry
FoUard, was previewed last week at
the Hal E. Roach lots prior to being
shipped to New York. Marie Mos-
quini plays opposite the comedian,
while Noah Youn^, Charles Steven-
son and William Gillespie are
among the support. Supervising
Director Charles Parrott of the
Roach lots directed this comedy. ^
Dozens of picture folk who have

worked In eastern studios are com-
ing to the coast, according to M. C.
Levee, president of United studios.

The transfer of the Schenck and
Selznick Interests to the coast is

held partly responsible by Mr. Levee
for the new picture faces here.

Cecil B. DeMille and part of his
'Man.slaughter" cast, including Lea-
trice Joy and Jack Mower are at
San Fiancisco making some special
scenes. Thomas Meighan. who plays
the male lead, is working on in-
teriors at the Lasky lots.

A new Wallace Reid picture which
is an adaptation of "The Ghost
Breaker," is started at Lasky's. Al-
fred Green directs.

"Nice People." the William De-
Mille special production for Para-
mount, is finished. The Illm will
enter the cutting room this week.
The cast includes Wallace Reid.
Bebe Daniels, Conrad Nagel, and
Julia Faye.

Joe Jackson, director of publicity
on Coast for Goldwyn, is branching
out as a playwright. Mr. Jackson
now has two acts touring vaudeville
circuits and is about to launch a
Jhif^—

Sidney Franklin will have as his
assistant during the direction of
"East Is West," starring Constance
Talmadge, Millard Webb, who re-
cently acted in a similar capacity to
Rupert Hughes at Goldwyn's.

"Under Oath" is the initial Selznick
production to be made on the United
lots here. Elaine Hammerstein is

the star; George Archainbaud, di-
rector, and H. P. Bretherton, assist-
ant director.

Al Christie left last week for Scot-
land and a tour of Europe. During
his absence Scott Sidney, his chief
director, will supervise the produc-
tion end. Bobby Vernon and Vera
Steadman will eoon make another
Christie comedy for Educational.
Neal Burns is finishing his picture.

Charlie Chaplin, who has been
spending most of his time lately vis-
iting with Douglas Fairbanks at the
Fyiirbanks lots, is figuring on mak-
ing a comedy based on the career
of Robin Hood, which Douglas Fair-
banks is making into a feature.
Chaplin proposes to utilize the m.as-
sive sets on the F.iirbanks lots for
his travesty, should he go thcough
with the idea.

While working on "The Arab,"
Clyde Cook, Fox comedian, sprained
his knee and was forced to bed. He
will probably be away from the
camera for five weeks.

Carl Elinor, orchestra leader at

the California, is writing musical
scores for pictures.

Peter B. Kyne is to make his per-
manent residence in Hollywood. Mr.
Kyne has been residing in Berkeley.

Following "The Great Conspiracy"
at Universal, William Desmond is to

head his own company and will

make moinited police stories at the
United sludio.9, according to the re-
port.

Guy Price, dramatic edito/ of the
Los AtVArlvs 'ilerald," and Dr. if. W.
Martin, friend of the profession, en-
tertained Jim Corbett and Billy Van
during their stay at the Orj)heum
last week. Mr. I'rice is sought out
by all itic«)niing artists who want the
"inside ' on Los Angeles.

Waltor TIearn. of the Mason opera
hous<\ was tendered a reception by
seveial picture people last week.
Mr. Iharn has been suiiplying in-
formal loti on imporiauL stage sub-
jects.

Maiy Miles Mintf r is home from a

vacation in Jlonohilu. She will
probably have a I'-adiuLj rol«' in *'Th"
Cowboy and the liady." to bo started
shortly at the Lasky lots.

Louise Lorraine has deserted Uni
Versal for an independent career.

Jack Pickford and party left this

week for Louisville, where many ex-
teriors are to be made for "Garri-
son's Finish." Donald C. Thompson,
ex-newspaperman and now a spe-
cialist on camera equipment, and
Jockey Wilson, formerly a profes-
sional Jockey, are In the party. Art
I^osson will direct this film. The
picture will bo released by United
Artists, according to present plans.

HaroT<1 Lloyd Is c^jistrurting a
swimming pool in his '^^L^itlence in

Hollywood.

The children's benefit hel
position Park several weeks

Douglas Carter, colored picture
player of the Selznick forces, has
been tied up with a three -year con-
tract by Myron Selznick.

King Baggot has selected Gertrude
Astor for a role in "The Suburban,"
now making in Kentucky.

Elaine Hammerstein was auc-
tioneer at a benefit held in the Am-
bassador hotel last week.

R. A. Walsh is to produce R. A.
Walsh I'roductions at the Goldwyn
studios in conjunction with theGold-
wj n organization.

Al Grunan, lightweight boxing
champion of the I'acilic Coast, is to
appear in a special series of athletic
features to be made in Hollywood,
(irunan is to be backed by Paul
Bovin^don and Doc Frank, well-
known sportsmen.

Confirmation of the report that
Rudolph \'alentino, I'aramount star,
is to wed Nata<ha Ramb(»va, art
director for Mnie. Nazimova, is made
by the bride-to-be from her otllces

at the United studios. The couple
first met while \'al»MUino was head-
ing man for Nazimova in "Camille."
At that time Mirjs R.imbova was de-
signer (>f the costumes, later placed
in charge of Nazimova's art depart-
ment. I'he wedding will be hold late
this >ear. Miss Rambova was named
by Jfan Acker, who recently gained
a divorce from \'alentlno. At the
hoaring for separate maintenance a
I)hntograph of Miss Ranibova was
introduced.

JUDGMENTS
J. Cohen Barnttyn (British &

Cent. Trading Co.); Reginald Warde
Co : $6,708.72.

Cameron Pict. Co.; City of N. Y.;
1726.55.

Bristol Amus. Co.; same; $101.40.

Reelcraft Pict. Corp.; H. 1'. Kle-
mens; $381.32.

Charles O. Seesel; C. A. Rouse:
$447.49.

Jacques Cibrario and Translantic
Film Co. of Am.; A. C. Well et al.;

$812.73

Charles Frohman, Inc.; N. F. Rob-
ertson; $5,8.')5.6S.

Max Rogers; Reisenwebcr's, Inc.;
$l.r>56.81.

Same; .same; $71.20.
George B. Leffingwell; Am. Play

Co.. Inc.: $r)49.20.

Interstate Theat, Enter., Inc., and
I. D. Mehlman; J. Margolies;
$1.14.04.

Joseph P. Lamy; Republic Labs.,
Inc.: $6,042.57.
Russian Socialist Fed. Soviet Rep.

and L. A. C. A. Martens; J. R. Ci-
brario et al.; costs, $66.20.
Harry Grossman, B. A. Rolfe and

Octogon Films, Inc.; Harry Hou-
dlnl; $32,938.18.
William Baer Ewing; Harry Col-

lins. Inc.: $362.80.
Leon De Costa; C. V. Koontz;

$92.80.

Chicago ^

Wholesale Films Corp.; C. A. Tay-
lor Trunk Works; $89.

State Lake Theatre and Realty
Co.; Nick I.4iughlin: $140.
Commercial Mfg. and Pattern

Wks.; Brasslngton Photo System;
$110.50.
Empire Film Exchange Corp.;

Jacob Allen Cohen; $.121.50.

Chicago Cinema Equipment Co.;
Stocker Rumley Wuchs Co.; $235.

NOTES
Florence O'Denishawn must be

examined before trial May 22 in

Carle E. Carlton's injunction suit

against the dancer and Florenz
Ziegfeld, Jr.. on breach of contract
grounds arising from her leaving
the "Tangerine*' cast to join the
"Follies." The ex.amlnatlon before
trial win be held in the afternoon
on th.at date before Samuel Green-
berg at 19 Cedar street. Miss
O'Denishawn (a pro^tege of Ruth St.

Denis and Ted Shawn) and Ziegfeld

generally denied the charge she
breached her agreement stating

Carlton at one time told Ziegfeld

he would have no objections to the
girl's appearance under his manage-
ment. The opposing aflldavits to

Carlton's claim he stands to lose

$60,000 because of the dancer's de-
parture, dismissed that contention
slightingly to the effect Carlton has
his production, properties, cast,

score, etc., and had already placed
Martha Lauber In the part intended
for Miss O'Denishawn. A motion
for a preliminary injunction was
denied by Justice Finch last fall

on that evidence.

Edwin Franko Goldman's p\^'
llclty agent reports that becautt
of the huge demands for fr^^
tickets for the Goldman band's
summer concerts at Columbia UnU
versity. New York, plans are beln^
made for a transcontinental tear
following the concert sea.'^on la
New York. The fir.st performance
at the Columbia rladium will be
June 12. Admission is by ticket
only, season passes being free upon
written application to "Summet
Concerts," Columbia University
New York.

George 8. Best will be the amuse-
ment director at Coronado Tenl
City, near San Diego, Calif., for the
fummer. Its season opens June 1.

Mr. Best connected in a commercial
line in 1917, after 20 years in the
show business, eight of which were
spent as manager for Kolb & Dill.

The present berth marks his return.

Willie Rolls, the roller skater, it
not of the Rolls and Ro.vee, the
dancing team. The similarity ia
names has caused Willie consid-
erable embarrassment.

Leo Morrison is now with Ned
Wayburn s staff. Morri.son was
formerly assistant to I. R. S.inmels,
the Keith booking man. He resigned
from the Keith office several months
ago.

Al Mobb has succeeded William
Leifer as manager of the Lincoln,
Jersey City. Mobb was formerly
assistant manager of the house.

The Park, Stapleton. S. I.. ha»l
vaudeville Saturday and Sundays
playing five acts booked b.v Jaclcj

Horn, of the John Robbing office.

A Two-Star BuU's-Eye!

Nathan Burkan, counsel for Mar-
shall Xeilan, has served a notice of

appeal on the Associated I'roducers,
Inc., from Justice Tierney's deci-
sion, that Ncilan was the party
served in the A. P.'s $100,000 dam-
age suit.^ Neilan state.'^ that an-
other party wa.s handed the sum-
mons at the embarking of the

Homeric two weeks ago Saturday.

The Nicholas Kessel Laboratories,
Inc., is suing the Kntcri)rise Dis-
tributing Corporatif>n for $1,.'»41.7.1.

due for making 10 prints of 'Mar-
tyrs of the Alamo." and $1,51!). 88.

due as tho balance for 10 prints of

"Ashes of Hope."

'^A romance of com'
pelling charmi and in-

terest. Athriller
whose interest never

lags. Bebe Daniels

was never more
charming and beauti-

ful.^'

—New York Journal

^*A thriUing western,

with inspiring scenery
and wild riding."
—New York Herald

"Plenty of action

—

superb photography.''

—New York Mail

•.'.~" • »• »• '..»».
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LONDON FILM NOTES

South
badly.

London, May 1.

African films are going off

Their last feature, "Sam's
Kid/' adapted from a novel by F. E.

MlUs-Youngr, is of very little value

viewed from any standpoint, with

the exception of the excellent pho-

tography. The Htory, however good

it may have been as a novel, in

valueless from a screen point of

view and the scenarist has not suc-

ceeded in getting it over. Nothing

really happens. A very ordinary

Bort of hero is perpetually trying to

unburden himself of a secret, but

never succeeding. As a matter of

fact he has tied before an acoUKa-

tlon of murder and la living under

an alia.s. He becomes enamored of

his partner's ward. She loves him,

but their romance is threatened by

the guilty passion of a neighboring

farmer's foreman. Of course, this

man is actually guilty of the murder,

the truth is told by an Ill-fated na-

tive, and the final "close-up," if sud-

den, is conventional, (lertrude Mo-
Coy is too mature for the role of a

young girl. The support is given

by the South African stock company
and is as effective as the story per-

mits.

by the eclipse and are
snapping up member.s of th© Hep-
worth staff and stock company.
John MaeAndrew, the .<?tudio man-
ager, who could produce anything
from a flea to an elephant with the
dexterity of a conjuror, lias, we un-
derstand, received an offer to Join
Kenelm J«'os.^, but i.s standing by
until he known what the "old man"
really is going to do.

greedily 'septlon, writes the icenarioB, pro-
duces the pictures and generally
plays the lead in them opposite to

Ivy Duke.

1.S30; Jupiter, t.330; Gauniont, 4,-

050; I'athe, 2.420; Phocea, 2.770;
K<lalr, 2,100; Harry, 3.215; Agence
Ucnoralo Cinema, 2,632.

John Gllddon, who In making a
film version of ' I^Tmb's Gate,' a
story by Itachel S. Ma<;namara, has
con;pletcd his exteriors at Luxor,
Cairo and Alexandria. His leading
lady is Horia Eaton, late of the
Ziegfeld "Follies." Other members
of the company are Walter d'Evn-
court, Edward O'Xeil and lieatrice
Whitworth. Tlio i>roducing com-
pany is International Artists Films,
Ltd.. which was once known as
Gliddon-dEyncourt I'roduclions.

British Super Films is making a

sporting feature at the Samuelson
Jsleworth studios. The title is

"Stable Companions" and Albert

Ward Is the producer.

Another W. W. Jacobs story, "The
Head of the Family," Is being made
by Artistic Films. Much of the

work is being done at VVhltstable,

hitherto more famous for oysters

than for picture locations. The cast

is a distinguished one.

Thei-e is a verit.able craze just
now for short stuff. Tliis seemed
to get well under way^' with the
Screen Plays "Grand (Jnignol" series
of melodrama indifferently done It

I

was followed by ])icturizations of

I
popular .songs, which were sup-

i
posed to synchronize with a vocal-

]

isf, but invariably failed to do so.

[Various other one and two-reel
busine.-^.s lifters followed, and we
now have "Our Own People." The.'-e
are being made by John Batts In
ponnection with Earl Haig's appeal
for ex-service men.

• "Walter Forde's new picture for

Zodiac will show how the comedian
makes his comedies, the title being
•IWalter Makes a Movie."

Campbell Pae Brown, author of

"Kissing Cup's Race," a poem which
has been more recited and slaught-

ered than any other, and has also

been filmed, has written another
racing story, a sort of sequel to his

earlier effort. This will be filmed by
Walter West Immediately, Violet

Hopson heading the cast.

Ideal is at work on three new pro-

ductions at the Elstree studios.

Denlson Clift is well away with
"Diana of the Crossways," of which
he is also the scenarist, the star

being Fay Comptou. Frank Crane
has just commenced "A Pauper Mil-
lionaire," with C. M. Hallard, and
A. V. Bramble Is making good prog-
ress with "The Card," which will

feature Laddie Cliff.

The StoU company has three pro-
ductions on the floor at the Crlckle-
wood studio. Maurice Elvey has
Just begun work on "A Man and His
Kingdom," with Valla as his leading
lady; A. E. Colcby Is progressing
with "A Chance of a Lifetime," a
well used title which has already
done service for both play and novel,

and Sinclair Hill Is making "Expi-
ation," with Ivy Close as the star.

Things do not seom to be going
too well with the newly-opened Kin-
tma Club. Some of the members
are forgetting the payment of sub-
scriptions. It Is worse when the

Club authorities are compelled to

announce the fact in a kinema pub-
lication and plead with their

recreant fellow clubites to do the

right thing.

The statement of affairs In the
compulsory liquidation of the
Cinema Combine, Ltd., shows
liabilities of £32.820 (ranking £13,-
465). net assets of £9,289 and a total
deficiency of £66,940 regarding the
shareholders. The smash Is at-
tributed to the slump caused by
labor troubles and last year's ab-
normally hot sunr.mer, to loss of
credit due to certain defalcations
and to lack of capital, which neces-
sitated the payment of heavy
debenture Interest. The company
was incorporated In January, 1920.
with a nominal capital of £200.000
and the issued capital on the date
of winding up amounted to only
£70,032. On commencing business
It agreed to purchase the Empire,
Clapham Junction, for £40,000 and
the Imperial in the same district for
£20.000.

Thomas Bentley's filmization
from W. W. Jacob s stor>', "A Mas-
ter of Craft," the scenario by Elliot
Stannard, is an excellent humorous
picture, well produced and played.
Fred Groves is excellent as the
skipper who has a love affair in

every port.

Elizabeth Irving, daughter of H.
B. Irving and the last of her race,

makes her film debut In A. V.
Brambles filmization of Charlotte
Bronte's "Shirley" for Ideal.

Master Films, the stock of novel
•Cnsational stories in their favorite

dally newspaper having apparently
failed them, is about to mak'o a
Cries of one-reelers, "Tense Mo-
ments from the Great Operas."

Stoll is about to film
Ventures of the notorious
Dick Turpin.

the ad-
Brit i.< her.

. Although pa.ssed by the British
Board of Film Censors for exhibi-
tion, the Town Council of the little

Kentish town of Bromley has de-
cided the American film, "The
Branding Iron," is not fit for local

audiences. The austere body that
has banned the film consists of a
military man who is secretary to

the London Stock Exchange, the
local butcher and a man of inde-
pendent means. They objected to a
scene in which a woman is tied to

a bed post and branded on the
shoulder.

-i

Victor Seastrom. the Swedish
producer who made the film, "Thy
Soul Shall Bear Witness,' is com-
ing over here shortly to make a
picture amid British settings. Many
of the company will come with the

producer, but the leading man will

be Matheson Lang, who will also

play Dick Turpin in the projected

Stoll highwayman lilm.

HuKh Crolse is directing Lily

Long, a popular vaudeville i)layer,

in "The Cow Girl Queen," a one-

reel comedy. This is the first of

a contemplated series.

Georges Cari)enticr will "star" In

a new Siu;irt Blackton picture, re-

ceiving £7,500. This new picture
featuring the fighting man of

France seems likely to put the Eng-
Uth society beauty, Diana Manners,
tnd her Haddon Hall pictiue in the
•hade for the time being.

K»nelm Fo. s has the film rights
of du Manner's "Trilby' and will

commence work on the subjects as
soon as his piesent .arrangement}
allow. Meanwhile. Masters have
lifted the big scene for one of

their "Tense Moments with Great
Authors' series with the result

that they have been compelled to

apologizes publicly. Their version is

only a one-r« ebr, but if It Is not up
to the standard it will Injure the
chances of the full length subject
badly.

The doings of the Bird Film com-
pany the Anglo-American concern
floated some few weeks ago, seem
of a somewhat mysterious order. It

was announced they would handle
the Stuart Blackton film In which
CJeorges Carpenlier will appear.
This Blackton has denied. Now
Alexander Bird is said to have no
further connections with the firm
that bears his name, everything be-
ing vested In the other foiifider.

Allen Thomas. Donald Crisp was
to be the chief j)roducer for the
company and went to Germany to

buy plant and a|>paralus. On his

return he was said to have refused
to make pictures in England and
was preparing to take his company
to Germany. The very latest story
is that he has left the firm entirely
and gone over to International. The
International people are the only
ones to be found and they will

nether confirm or deny. Donald
Crisp and Alexander Bird appear
to be at times unreachable.

The news that William Fox Is

about to start making a screen ver-
sion of A. S. M. Hutchinson's novel.

"If Winter Comes," recalls that
Famous Players originally an-
nounced It had acquired the rights.

This announcement was withdrawn
without an explanation. The dra-
matic rights are In the hands of

Bertie Mayer and Owen Nares, who
will i)roducc In the autumn during
Nares' provincial tour.

Eclipse gave a special show for
the trade and press of Charles
Dlcken.s' "Cricket on the Hearth"
( "Le Grlllon du Foyer'), produced
by Jean Manoussi, with Marcel
Vibert an<l Sabine I..an(lray; also
"Casoar, Emule de Figaro" (Monat
film). The Erka company presented
two (iohlwyn reels, ' .Mariage
d'Amour," with Madge Kennedy,
and "Trt)p lleureux," comedy, with
Jack Pick ford.

Still another. A picture maga-
zine is promised by the publish* rs
of a local journal, intended for the
general public, and to be entitled
"Cine Miroir." At the recent meet-
ing of the cinematographic! press
syndicate the possibility of issuing
another trade organ was mentioned,
although thero are now 30 .such
publications in France.

A new concern, Barbaza Films,
will commence work tliis w<'ek on
"F.e Crime de Monlque Uuffat," to
be inoduced by Robert I'eguy, with
Jean Toulout, Mendallle, Lucicn
Dalsace, Mmes. Yvette Andreyor.
Jeanne Brindeau and Sinionne
Sand re.

The Selig picture, "Miracles of
the Jungle," has been released In

France by Gaumont under thu title

of "En Mission au Pays de Fauves,"
and is publishi'd as a running story
in a daily as being by the 1(^1
novelist, Guy de Teramond.

Terrible. " which Mercanton is pro-
ducing in conjunction with Bene
Hervil. The company comprises
Andro Feramus, Henri Baudin,
Miles, dinette Maddie and Arletto
Marchal.

Reno Creste, the creator of
Jutlex, Is the managir of the new
Cocarico picture theatre opened
recently in the Bouh.'vard Belleville,
Paris.

Franz Toussalnt Js at Fez.
Morocco, jiroduclng a film with the
title of "In eh' Allah." in which
Jean Salvat, Volbert, Hebral, M. do
Frevleres. Mmes. Napierkowska.
Yvonne Simon, Fabienne Frea and
local people are appearing.

The aeroplane ride of the late
Boss Smith from London to Aus-
tralia has been released in France
by the Triomphe Film Co. under the
title of "Cinq Mille Lleues dans les
Airs" ("5,000 Leagues in the Air').

Louis Mercanton's troupe has
gone to Algeria for the film version
of Jean Vlgnaud's novel, "Saratl le

PICTURE ITEMS
The Kegal Fischer Co. of America,

film producers, la Internally divided.
David (i. Fischer, the vice-presi-
dent, and Joseph K. Hubbard, pres-
ident, are at odds, Fischer taking
the first legal step in a replevin
suit against Lloyd's Film Storage to
releaso six negatives. Fischer
claims there is $2,500 due him for
services rendered as film cutter,

being placed as collateral

Albert Levine, a city

necured
but the

now brought suit

recover the films,

bond. The action will come to trial

shortly. Harold Stern Is acting for

Fischer.

the films

security,

marshal,
Fischer,

the films for

corporation has
against him to

posting a $2,000

The Thomas Ince office la deny-
ing the report that their organlza-
titn la to produce for the Warner
Bro**., or any other Independent cr-
garization at this time. The fact
is that Ince may remain with the
First National, as negotiations be-
tween them and the producer hava
not been totally broken ott %b yet.

: *".-

ARTHURHSnCAN£ presents

FRENCH FILM NOTES
Paris, April 27.

A screen version of P. Benolt's
latest novel, "La Chaussee des
Geants" (Glant.s' Causeway), will be
jjpfTdtjced In Ireland In June, with
YvonnV Legeay, a variety actress.
In the title role of Antlope. Leoncc
I'erret Is shooting views for the
same authors "Koenlgsmark."

Louis Mercanton and Rene Ilervll

have Joined to execute three pic-
tures, "Saratl-le-Terrlble," from the
novel of Jean Vlgnaud, to bo made
In Algeria; "Aux Jardlns de Murcle"
(Spanish Love In America), to be
produced In Spain, with Ivor No-
vello and Mme. Raquel Meller, and
finally "Le Secret de Pollchinelle."
from the comedy of Pierre Wolff,
played years ago at the Gymnasc
theatre, to be filemd in I'aris.

Louis Feulllade Is grinding out a
new serial for Gaumont in the
south of France, with Sandra
Milowanof, Almc Simon - Glrard, i

and the comic, Blscot. The title has
not yet been settled, but the sce-
nario will be published at tho time
of relea.se as a story In a Paris eve-
ning paper.

Ernest B. Schoedsack, who has
been traveling In Europe for some
months in the Interests of Selznlck
picture news, has gone to Berlin as
representative in Germany of that
service.

The news of the closing down of
the Hoi)worth Company's studios is

«>oked upon with regret by every-
one who has tho Interests of the
Jritiah tilm industry at heart. It is

hoped that the closure is only of a
temporary natiire. llejiworth was
one of tho pioneers of the indu'^try
on this side, and his two leading!
mdies. Chrissio White and Alma
Taylor, were his leadiuK Ladies in
the old days when 'li.s comedy lilms
Jjplf'ting adventures in the life of
-Tilly, the Tomboy." were consid-
ered Kreat thin^.s. He worked hard
*nd ]^\^ lilms constrintly inip'oved
**l8 stories scinietinKs wer<' not too
•tronK. aiul he was apt to allow th'*
•rtist in iiij. nat\iro to con<iner the
Commercialism of the showman, but
•*? l)ictnrefl were always worth
•j^ins:. wholesome and without any
*»''t of suggestion. In the mean-

^ otiter producers are profiling

Ma.sters have c(mipleted three of

their "Tense Moments from Opera"
series. These are "Faust," with

Di<'k W«'bb and Minnie Bayn^r in

tho cast; "Bigoletto" and "Car-

men."' In "Carmen." Ward Mac-
Allister. an American player, is

featured.

An "English Film Surprise" is

pnmiisod bv National Pro<luctions.

This is a Graham-Wib-ox i)r(Kluf'-

tion. "The Wonderful Story." by I.

A. H. Wylie. It is described as bo-

i in'g of "super" grade, and Wardour
!
Street h<«p<s the lilm will come up

I

to its producers description and
'

tliat the suri)ri.se will be a ]»lcasant

' one.

Will K< llino comnienco^ work on

the Gaiimoiit liistorical super-filrn,

'Bob Hoy.' in June
".-liots" will be made
in the Trus.-achs;

The lirst

at, Ai"rf"M<'

i:.luard i:.

is producing
Gordon <\o\\v.'^ D'

„ tho new Gof»rg<'

Arllair lilm. "Itoniulod ('••mi.-i

Tho i)rinr;itle parts are p.ay< .1

George K. Arthur and
Breton.

•r >

K.

I'loia. lo

Pictures In work: "Calucha,"
Fillo Basque; also both "L'En-
sorceleuse" (Bewitcher), scenario
by Charles Torquet, produced by
Maurlco Challlot, with I'aulette

Ray (Natural Film Co.); "I^a Con-
quete des Gaules," by Marcel Yon-
net, with Jean Toulout, David
Kvremond, Mmes. Line Egly,
Terpse and I'ierette Parys, "Le
Bofuge," from the novel of Andre
Thetiriet, produced by George
.Monca and Mme, Pansinl. with
Mevisto, Camille Bert, Mile. Elmire
Vautier (l'ansi!il Film). "Judith."

pro<luced by Georges Monca, with
Jean Toulout and Vvctte Andreyor.

During tho month of April 120,307

m<'tr(>s of film? wi-re presented at

the Paris tra<le shows, romi)ared
with 140.000 metres in Mareh and
1:21,206 metres In February; (101,-

720 metres in April, l'J21).

• a eook
who turns

gun-man
—and
riddles

tha Haart
of a
Quaan

THE

SPADES
Read rvhal the Exhibitors* Herald

&ai;5 of his latest production:—

''Altogether pleasing, with many amusing situa-

tions. The story is clean and full of human

interest. A thoroughly unexpected and satisfy-

ing finish and a splendid cast.'
t»

first showing of "I^ Glorl-

,\ venture,' lirm in natural

by J. Stuart Bl.ickton, was
last week at the C<;lisee

t iiK ina by Gabri* 1 Trarieux arnl

.Andre L* grand;, ..

TViC
ruse
colors
given

Tmo Erka'Cf). ^e-^onted •-i>e. ially

for !lio preu.s arid tr;ide at M.irivanx

••\'n*' Myl!«; d.iiis l.i

rJr:.ma wir)» (Jeraldin*

l.O'l 'felbK'".

rouiment''."
I'.irr'ir and

George
change i

rief iiro-.:,

fiijns. <''uy

necied with

Clarl; Films is about '"

ts name to Geor;.;r .n .rU

Ltd. Guv Newall Produc-
Newall has been con-

the fiim since its in-

,1.Inning tiio we<k etw

hero A or" t»ro«rntf«l at

trade .vhow.- :;2.J7J no? res

^ com pa rod wi'h

pr« vious wfoU)

;

wvn rErka).
.rJOO; .Sol" ''i '

<»

(1 May
the loeal

I

of fi!mv

2y 107 rnefros tho

robased by Gold-
3,100; Paramount,
ivu, 1,72.'.; ]•:. lipse.

Ad.ii>tr«l fn.iii "The Weight of the Last Straw " a fasci-

nating story by a fainou.s autlior, Charles E. Van L»>an ;

J)irectefl by Charles Kay; Chief Camera, George Kizard;

I'rodmcM l>y Charles Kay IVodnctions, Inc.

RAY picn LRi:s ON opi:n markkt

''T\k BarnstoruKT'' *^Gas-Oil-Watcr^

**Tlic Deuce of Spades'' **Smucl^e"

**AIias Julius (Caesar'

Distributed by First

Naiional Exhibitors

Cij'cuit, Inc.

.»>
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GLYN STORY WITH VALENTINO

PUU^ RECORD FOR RIVOU

BUSINESS STMUUTION

TRIED FOR ON COAST

House Drew $28,75Q, Being a Surprise—Capitol At-

tracted Almost $50,000 with John Banymore

—

''Lady Godiva" Has Unusual Box Office Power

'Broadway's real surprise came In

thtt terrific business wiiich was at-

tracted to the Rivoli last week by
the Elinor Glyn story, "Beyond the

Rocks," in which Gloria Svvanson
and Rodolph Valentino are the fea-

tured players. With almost J30,000

MM the grosses, it was decided to

hold the picture over this and next

week, but this week's showing is

decidedly off, with the result that

there may be a change next week.
The top business of the week

naturally went to the Capitol, with
iJohn Barr>'more in "Sherlock
Holmes," the gross reaching almost
$50,000. while at the Strand the

second week of "Orphans of the

Storm" fell down considerably be-

low that done the first week.
The other houses went along at

about the regular pace, although
the Imported production of "Lady
Godlva" at the Central proved a
surprise during the first few days
It was shown, with the result the

gross on the week went to almost

$8,000, considered big at this house.

The estimated gross along Broad-
way for last week is:

Cameo— "His Wife's Husband"
'(Pyramid - Am. releasing) Seats

liO: scale, mata. 65, eves. 75. Man-
a^red to get around $1,800 on the

llrst three days, getting a total on
th« week of about |4,300.

"^—Capitol—"Sherlock Holmes" (In-

dependent). Seats 5,300. Scale:

Mats., 35-50-85; eves., 55-85-11.10.

Uid the record business of the

•treet, getting about $48,500 on the

strength of the name of the pro-

duction and John Barrymore, the

star.
Central—"Lady Godlva" (Asso-

ciated Exhibitors). Seats 960. Scale:

Mats., 55; eves., 75. A foreign-made
production that surprised the house
management. Got on an average

of 11,000 a day at this theatre.

where from $300 to $400 Is about
the regular business. Gross on the

week around $8,000.

Criterion— "Reported Missing"
(Selznick). Seats 1,100. Scale:

65-$l. Fell down on Its second week
and got less than $4,500.

Rialto—"Beauty Shop" (Cosmo-
politan-Paramount). Seats 1,960.

Scale: 50-85-99. Failed to attract

business up to the usual at this

house despite the fact that there

were aay number of musical com-
ed/ names that stood out. Got $17,-

|»00 on the week.
Rivoli — "Beyond the Rocks"

fFaraous Players). Seats 2,210.

Scale; 60-85-99. With Gloria Swan-

*^EYOND ROCKS" LOW

AT LOEWS, BOSTON

Los Angeles Exhibitors Are Up

Against Conditions in South-

ern California

KANSAS CITY ABOUT EVEN

"Could Be Betteit or Worse,** Says
Ons Exhibitor

$10,000 Gross Expected—Did
$7,000—"Smilin' Through"

Light on Second Week

Boston. May 17.

The leanest week yet for the first

release houses, with business hold-

ing up fairly well in the suburban
hou.«es with normal weather Indi-

cated definitely the havoc that day-
light saving has worked. Rainy
weather the week before was the

straw to which the few surviving

optimists along Celluloid Alley were
clinging, but the high dive of last

week prepared them for the worst.

Loews State is aggressively go-
ing after the business, the principal

reason being a 4.000-capacity house
recently opened with an overhead
that requirea drastic measures.
"How to Grow Thin" is being used
this week as a medium for free
publicity. Certified scales are lo-
cated in the lobby and every woman
admiUjtig 200 pounds and every
man admitting 225 pounds are ad-
mitted free.

Prices have not been broken, ex-
cept at Tremont Temple, where the
summer scale of a 50-cent (gross)
top has been announced. Film stars
in person continue to be money-
pullers. Boston long has had the
reputation of being the softest city
in the country along these lines.

Loew's State (25-50; seats 4.000).
Mae Murray in "Fascination" and
Agnes Ayres In "The Ordeal." Last
week Gloria Swanson and Rodolph
Valentino In "Beyond the Rocks,"
biggest disappointment of week,
hitting around $7,000, whereas $10,-
000 had been confidently expected.
Charles Wurtz, who came over orig-
inally to handle the exploited open-
ing of this house, is at present
devoting himself to the Schenck-
First National, "Smllln* Through"
at the Park, On straight rental
basis and Joseph Brennan, a local
Loew man is handling the State.
Park (40-00; seats 2.400). "Smll-

ln* Through." second week, took a
nose dive; dropped to $5,000. Third

and Rodolph Valentino fea- and last week for this Talmadgeon
tured the picture pulled one of the

biggest weeks the house had this

eea-'on. Got $28,750 on the week,

the picture ' oing held over lor this

week« but drcpping off In business.

Strand—"Orphans vf the Storm"
(United Artists). Seats 2,989.

Scale: Mats., 30-50-85; eves, 50-85.

On its second week the business

dropped considerably below that

which the picture attracted on its

Initial showing here. Last week
was about $26,000, as against al>out

$10,000 more than that of the first

week.
-^-^-^^-^

PARTNERS aUARREL
Youngstown, O., May 17.

Application for appointment of a

^ receiver for the Bijou theatre. West
Federal street, Youngstown, O., was
made In common pleas court late

Friday by Alexander Ipp in a peti-

tion filed against Harry Blumen-
thal, the two men having purchased

the picture house in March. 1922.

Ipp alleges that each acquired a

half interest and each was to give

his time to the operation of the

playhouse, but Blumcnthal has

neglected the business and Is not

on hand when needed. He says

they have been unable to conduct

the business amicably and are un-

able to agree on a means of liqui-

dating or dividing it. He asks that

a receiver be named to continue the

theatre in operation until It can be

liold.

feature. Next week It goes into
Tremont Temple at popular prices
with open time.
Tremont Temple (25-50; seats

2.400). "Over the Hill" used for one
week only as opening gun In cam-
paign for bigger business at sum-
mer schedule, "Monte Crlsto" pulled
out last week after ten-week run.
closing at figure reported under
$3,000.

Modern (28-40; 800 capacity).
"The Beauty Shop" (Cosmopoli-
tan) and "Queen of the Turf' this
week with heavy advertising splash
ba.'-'ed on all-star cast. Last week
double Mil of "Sawing a Woman In
Half" and "Come On Over," off by
about $1,000 from normal. Takings
about $4,000.

Beacon (28-40; seats 800). Bill

and gross Identical with Modern.

*'BIRTH" BARREL AT LYNN
Lynn. Mass., May 17.

The Lynn Municipal Censorship
Committee today barred the show-
ing of the film. "The Birth o" a Na-
tion," advertised to be shown at a
local theatre this week. This action
was taken following a i r-otest sent
to the mayor by colored clerpr>'men.

This film has been twice before
exhibited at Lynn theatres, previous
efforts of the negroes of this city to
bar the picture having been without
avail.

Tiom Angeles, May IT.

Exhibitors here are trying every

means to try &n<l stimulate busi-

ness. Sid Qrauman, head of the

Orauman enterprises, and Fred

Miller of the California and Miller's

are using special stunts weekly, but

the city is in a grand slump. There
has been but a single big week for

the picture houses since February.
General business conditions in the
city are off. Monday and Tuesday
nights this week the theatres were
further aftected through a series of
May showers which even cut into
the business at the vaudeville the-
atres, the Junior Orpheum sufTer-
ing its poorest week since opening.
"Orphans of the Storm" at the

Mission ended its run poorly, mak-
ing way for "Monte Crlsto." At the
Kinema "Smilin* Through" fared
badly its second week, but on being
held over for a third is picking up
a little. There is a story here that
the First National spurned offers of
a big rental for tlys picture for an
extended run here, prior to the
Kinema opening. The Mission
wanted the pictuer, but the regular
First National received the pref-
erence.

Grauman's — "The Bachelor
Daddy" (Paramount). (Seats 2,300;
scale mats., 35c.; eves., 65c.).
Thomas Meighan, star. Henry
Cohen, composer, appearing In per-
son, helped local drawing power of
Tommy Meighan; responsible for
heaviest opening business house
has had in some time. Only real
business of week; got $15,5U0.

California—Raymond Hatton In
"His Back Against the Wall" and
"BalU- the Unknown"; unusual
scenic of five reels split -bill. Eli-
nor's orchestra got much space on
program. Hatton picture is Gold-
wyn moke. (House seats 2,000;

scale mats., 25-35c.; eves., 35-55c.)
Dropped to $9,000.

Kinema '— "Smllln* Through"
(First National). (Seats 1,800;
scale for this picture, mats., 25 -35c.;
eves., 35-550.; usual prices 40c.

top). Norma Talmadge, star. Sec-
ond week. First week showed good
returns despite heavy competition;
also using big featurea Business
second week decidedly oflC.

Mission—"Orphans of the Storm"
(United Artists). (Seats 800; scale,

mats., 55c.; eves., 65 -80c.; logos,

$1.50); sixth and final week. Gen-
eral poor conditions in Southern
California, especially for bigger at-
tractions and legitimate shows have
resulted In this D. W. Griffith film
laking bad flop. Last week marked
termination of run originally fig-

ured for nine weeka First three
weeks did record-breaking busi-
ness, initial seven days having set
house record. SInoe fourth week
business way ofE. Fox picture,
"Monte Crlsto," replaces.
Grauman's Rialto—"Beyond the

Rocks" (Paramount). (Seats 800;
scale mats., 35c.; eves.; 55c.). Gloria
Swanson, star; Rodolph Valentino
also featured. Despite heavy local
popularity of Valentino, Miss Swan-
son's name occupies lone light over
theatre and she is equally as pop-
ular here. Great combination for
Los Angeles. Picture has done big
business from start and Is now in
fourth week. Drew $6,500.

Miller's—"The Silent Call" (First
National). (Seats 900; scale mats..
30c.; eves., 40c.). ITourteenth and
final week for record run that
will stand for some time on Pacific
Coast. Closing few weeks more or
less forced, it seems, although bus-
iness at all times highly profitable.
The 11th. 12th and 13th weeks ran
around $5,000 each, which was neat
compensation for producer and ex-
hibitor. This film, one of those un-
expected money-makers, practically
refused by other managers, but
stepped Into Miller's and gave life

at sound of bell. Replaced by
"Footfalls," Fox special. Got $4,400.

Kansas City, May IT.

It oould be better and It could

be worse," as expressed by a promi-
nent picture house manager, just

about covers the film activities here

'

last week.
The Harding and Newman man-

agements each offered a "name" at

their second string houses. Edna
Wallace Hopper being featured at

the Royal, where "The Green Temp-
tation" was the film offering, and
Eugene Dennis, the Atchison "Won-
der Girl," filling her fourth w^ek at

the Doric as an added feature ' to

"Parted Curtains." Four weeks is a
long time for the same feature in

one house here, and the "Wonder
Girl" failed to keep 'em coming as
steadily as in the previous weeks.
Miss Hopper, who appeared both on
the screen in a short personal film

and In person, explaining the proc-
ess of "how she had her face made
over." received considerable public-

ity, and many were the curious who
went to see her. and also many of

the old time theatre goers who re-

membered her In the days of "The
Girl I Left Behind Me." "Florodora"
and other musical successes.
At Newman's Twelfth Street,

Douglas Fairbanks' "Three Muske-
teers" was pulled off after Tuesday.
The picture had been shown at both
the Newman and the Royal a week
each to enormous business, and had
also been run In a number of the
better outlying houses. The New-
mans thought it was good for an-
other week downtown, but the pa-
trons of the house, where smoking
Is allowed In the balcony, did not
care for it. and "Her Own Money,"
featuring Ethel Clayton; "A Guilty
Cause," with Tom Santschi. and a
Toonerville comedy were put In for
the balance of the week. At the
Newman, "Beyond the Rocks"
proved satisfactory, but failed to get
in the same class as a draw as
"Foolish Wives" the preceding week,
which, it is rumored, took around
$20,000. For some reason the Har-
dings failed to give "The Isle of
Zorda" at their Liberty theatre
much publicity, and. as it is a new
and unknown one here, business was
nothing to brag about.
Newman— "Beyond the Rocks."

(Seats 1.980. Scale, mats 35, nights
50-75.)—Gloria Swanson and Ro-
dolph Valentino featured. Business
built up after the early showinga
Royal—"'Phe Green Temptation."

(Seats 900. Scale 35-50.)—Betty.
Compson starred. Last picture di-
rected by the late William Desmond
Taylor. Edna Wallace Hopper, in
person, telling about the facial op-
eration which gave her back her
"youth," was an added feature, and
the combination Kept business up to
a fair level all week.
Liberty—"The Isle of Zorda."

(Seats 2,000. Scale 86-50.)—This
film, made by a French company for
Pathe from Jules Verne's "Mathlas
Sandorf," presented in a lavish man-
ner and pleased.

Doric—"Parted Curtains.'* (Seats
1,000. Scale 50 cents.)- Mary Alden
and Henry Walthall share the hon-
ors in this picture. Miss Alden was
featured In the advertising as "Star
of 'The Old Nesf," which was a big
hit here some time ago. Eugene
Dennis, the "Wonder Girl," playing
her fourth week, was also on the
bill.

Other feature pictures at down-
town pop vaudeville houses were
"Reckless Youth," Main Street; "A
Voice in the Dark," Pantages;
"Rainbow," Globe, and "Seeing Is
Believing," Loew's Garden.

OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS

PICTURES' OPPOSITION

Chicago Houses Feeling Effect

of Weather—Business
Off Again

Chicago, May 17.

The parks and outdoors proved
more of a draw than the films 8how<«
ing in town. Consequently the
showing of the pictures were quite
disheartening. Ideal summer weath*
er brought mobs of people into the
"loop" but the majority seemed to
choose the ^outdoors, even though
the picture houses have gigantlo
cooling systems.
The weekly estimates hovered

about a very low average, with no
picture getting any sort of a fair
play. Just what the exhibitors will
do about the future conditions that
look unpromising is a conjecture.
The outlying film houses are
strengthening their intake by run-
ning the features the "loop" houses
showed at a much reduced scale.

It seems as though the attitude of
the public might be that of waiting
until the film plays their neighbor-
hood house. In reality there is no
difference in presentation of pic-
tures at neighborhood houses than
In the "loop" as Balaban & Kats
use prologs In their three outlying
houses, and Ascher Brothers, oper-
ating the Roosevelt, follow the same
procedure. The exhibitors locally;^

are faced with a problem not to

dealt with lightly. There has beea;

an occassional week with a special

or feature that sent up the groi

Estimates for the week:
"Beyond The Rocks'* (Chicago)

(Paramount) Rodolph Valentin
and Gloria Swanson. Got slams an
boosts from dailies, while publi
patronized it lightly, to about $27,

000. One daily slammed thi

Rcen.arlo by Elinor Glyn.
^'Reported Misting" (Selznick)'

and "How to Grow Thin" (Educa-
tional) (Randolph). Double featur
with both aimed at comedy. Well
advertised but did not boost Intake.

About $4,500. Good break from the
critics.

"When Romance Rides^ (Roose*
velt) (Goldwyn). Adapted from
Zane Grey's "Wildfire" story, with
Grey's name getting the lights.

"Carmen" with Wallace Reld and
Geraldine Farrar, additional. Both
films climbed up to about $14,000,

PITTSBURGH PICTURES

?

4
Publicity Draws for "Foolish Wives** ;

r—Legit Houses Closed

ALBERT ROBBmS MARRIED
Ada Cooper, 20. of 703 E. Raynor

avenue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper of Auburn, N. Y., became
the bride Tuesday afternoon of Al-

NEW U. HEAD IN PARIS
Paris, May 17.

Edward Montagu has Just been I bert Robblns, 24, young Syracuse

appointed Paris manager for Uni- I theatrical man, and assistant man-

versal Film Manufacturing Co., re- j aging director of the Kobbins-Eckel

f^lACUlT John WalL bere..

GRIFFITH STARTS WORK
Next Picture From Original Story

in Seven Reels

FILM ITEMS
The Claremont Film Laborato-

ries, Inc., Is plaintiff In a Supreme
Court suit against Eugene Spitz
for $2,486.39, alleged due from the
Key Holding Corporation for mak-
ing 30 prints of "Good Things in
Life." Spitz Is alleged to have
guaranteed all bills payable In 60
days.

D. W. Griffith Ktarted work at
Mamaroneck, N. _Y., this week on
the first of two or three productions
for United Artists precediag his
plan to go abroad. The picture will

he in seven reels; will be a comedy
drama and will come to the screen
from a story written originally for

picture puri>oseB,

A. K. Deutsch, executor of the
late Adelbert II. Fischers estate,
has authorized Jans Pictures, Inc.,

to sell "The Amazing Lovers" and
"Man and Woman," on which Jans
had a distributing lease. The Jans
company Is also authorized to dis-
pose of a number of Robert W.
Chambers stories which Fischer had
owned. The Fischer studio and
the New Rochelle laboratory Is alt^o

for sale.

W. IT. Nice, 73, owner of the
Rondo theatre, Barbcrton, O., died
at his home, Barberton. O., last
week. Surviving besides his widow
are two children.

Pittsburgh, May 17.

Despite the warmest weather of
the season, "Foolish Wives," withi

unusual publicity, pulled one of the
"best weeks of the season at thai

Grand. The evenings made up for

some weak afternoons, this being
true of all the picture houses. "Fool*
Ish Wives" had been booked for
two weeks, but advertised for one,

•and the papers this week are an«
nouncing popular demand requires
holdover for another week, In which
Maud George is to be on the scenii

In person.

The other h^ouscs recorded Just l(

fair week.
With all the leglt theatres no#

closed, the picture houses have only

vaudeville as opposition.
Estimates last week:
Grand—"Foolish Wives" (TTnU

versal). (Seats, 2,500; scale, 25c.,

40c., 55c.) All papers here, in ad-
vance of picture, told readers this

was the one big film of the year;

effect was seen in long lines nightly.

Dailies later said the story was
film.sy but filming great. About
$22,500.

Olympic—"Beyond the Rocks"
(Paramount). Seats. 1,100; spale,

25-40.) Swanson and Valentino.

Elinor Glyn, authoress, counted as

part of the draw, with serial on

Flappers running in one of the

papers. Male lead has also gained

considerable favor. About $9,200.

Liberty— "Beyond the Rocks*
(Paramount). (Seats, 1,200; scale,

25c., 40c., 65c.) Same feature as

downtown house showing as usual

hurt attendance at the East End
theatre very little, though receipts

fell off fjomo over last few weeka
Warm weather hurt most, where

there is ample room for outdoor

diversions. About $9,000.

None of the three legitimate the-

atres intend to show films for a fcW

weeks at least; and it Is doubtful "
any will take a chance, unless on a

rental basis.

A

i
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Broderick O'Farrell has sucrcodH

Ilolis H. DeValliere as director #P
tho Riser Picture Co., in V<jri^.>

,
Oregon.
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CAPITAL'S WORK HOURS CHANGE

INTERESTING TO LOCAL SHOWMEN

Government's Employes Called to Business Hour
Earlier—May Affect Night Attendance at Thea-

tre—Two Pictures Held Over in Washington

Washington, D. C, May 17.

The chief topic of conversation

tmong the theatre owners and their

bouse managers during the past
weeic had to do with President
Harding's change in the working
fchedule of the government em-
ployes in the majority of the depart

-

inents. With the exception of the
massive Bureau of Engraving and
Printing government, employes
ttarted to work this Monday an hour
earlier and left off a corresponding
hour earlier In the evening. This
without a change in the clock. The
evenings run on the same schedule,

the amusements getting you homo
at the same old 11 to 11.30. and now
the question is, Will the government
employes, the great majority of the

workers of Wa.shington, still con-
tinue their thoatrcpoiiig and get up
In the morning without .sufficient

sleep or will they forgot the pictmes
and got to bed early? The develop-
ments are being closely watched and
rot without a great deal of interest

by the theatrical men.

During the week under review the

most important an well ns vital thing

of interest was the convention then
ifi session of the M. P. T. O. All the

local ownersyand ma;iagers devoted
tfery possible minute to the enter-

tainment of the visiting delegates.

Lawrence Beatu.s, manager for Loew
here, with Marvin Gates of Loew's
Columbia were heading the enter-
tAlnment tommittee, and hurried
fiances at tho day's reroiptx and re-

ports thereof was about the best

they could do.

Two unexpected surprises devel-
oped In the draw of Norma Tal-

madge in "Smilin* Through" at

Crandall's Metropolitan and Gloria

Swanson and Rodolph Valentino in

"Beyond the Rocks" at Moores Rial-

to. Both did so well that they were
held over for a second week. The
Talmadge picture was the first to do
this for the Crandall house since the

enforced closing by the District

Commissioners, and the Swanson

-

Valentino combination turned the
trick for the first time in many
weeks for Moore's Rialto.

Estimates for last week:

Moore's Rialto (Capacity. 1.900).

Gloria Swanson and Rodolph Valen-
tino in "Beyond the Rocks" (Para-
mount). Combination hard to beat.

Both are riding on crest of very
popular wave here. (Scale—Morn-
ings, 30c.; afternoons, 40c.; even-
ings, B5c.) About $lL'.r)00.

Crandall's Metropolitan (Capacity,

1,750). Norma Talmadge in

"Smilin' Through" (Fir.st National).

Harry Crandall is riding along play-

ing "sure things"—one week with
one Talmadge sister, the next week
finds the other's name In the lights.

This picture with star created con-
Iderable talk. (Scale—20-35 mat,
16-50 night). Looked about $10,000.

Loew's Palace (Capacity, 2,500).

Dorothy Dalton In "The Crimson
Challenge" (Paramount), 1st half;

Alice Lake In "The Gilded Gift"

(Metro) 2d half. Hard to judge
which did better business. About
even break, with Dalton feature pos-
sibly getting better play because of

«tar being little better established.

Around $12,000.

Loew's Columbia (Capacity. 1.200).

Marion Davies in "I5oauty's Worth"
(Paramount). Good feature that at-

tracted considerable bu.sine.«?s, even
looking to have forced up gross on
>veek. but evidently not strong
<'nouph to warrant continuance for

second week. About $10,000.

BRANDT'S MT. VERNON HOUSE
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., May 17.

Varfoty's announc<mont abtait
the now theatre itrojocl here, piib-
lishtd la.st wvck. wa.s conlirmed to-
<ii*y in Mount Vorudn with tlio an-
nountonunt of William IJrandt. of

Brooklyn, that he will ooiistruot a
'.lOO-j-eat theatre cm tlu* sit <u .tho

yric on South l<".ftli av<nuo. ro-
fntly destroyed Ty fin-. Tli.- i>oliry

ill l)o ploluro!'.
Tho theatro will have a 100-foot

roniaK"' on liftli avnnio and -."i

'^^i on First stioot. in th • h<mt «if

'*^« city. It i.s o\pi';:tod that tin:

tlH-utro will l,o <omplot) d l.y i.^xt

'ininir. Mr. Thinnit 1m .nl.'^ a «(.i--

• h'^Tatif.n which inchuLs Sr lon-.on K.
1^'eiK. 1 f,s vi<'o-pr<s <loMt, and \l v-

r^ttn Kleia as treasurer.

BIG OFFER FOR HLffiS;

$1,000,000 ADVANCE

Refused by Warner Bros.

—

Scarcity of Big Pro-

ductions

The scarcity of big productions
for some of the bigger organiza-
tions Is shown in the offer that was
recently made to the Warner Bros,
for their forthcoming productions
of "Main Street," "Brass," "Broad-
way After Dark" and Wesley Barry
in "Little Heroes of th^ Street."

An advance of $1,000,000 cash for

these productions Is said to have
been offered to the organization by
Al Lichtman, who, it is repoHed,
was operating with the idea of

placing the pictures with First Na-
tional.

Harry Warner had the matter
under consideration until early this

week and then refused to sign the
coVitracts which were in readiness.

MUSIC HEARINGS PUT OFF

Conference in Washington Between
Music and Picture Men.

Following a brief conference be-
tween the guiding spirits of the
M. P. T. O. A. at Its convention
last week In Washington, D. C, and
executive representatives of the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, hearings
on the proposed copyright amend-
ment granting the purchaser of a
copy of sheet music to perform It

for profit, were indetlnitely post-
poned. This bill sponsored by Sen-
ator Lamport of Wisconsin, who in-

troduced it "by request" of the

M. P. T. O. A., was scheduled for

hearing this week, starting Monday.
The picture exhibitors were Intent

on railroading it through and thus
eliminate the music tax .they are
compelled to pay to the copyright
owners.
When Sydney S. Cohen In one of

his addresses proposed the picture

people go into the music i)ublishing

business, J. C. Ro.'=cnthal, represent-

ing the authors and composers, and
E. C. Mill.s, of the Music Publishers'

Protective Association, pointed out

that every reputable songwriter Is

affiliated with their organizations

and that the newcomers into the

music business would find them-
selves wanting for songs to publish.

The hearing on the new amend-
ment before the lower house com-
mittee, which Is the regular pro-

cedure before It Is put up to the

Senate, were immediately postponed
indefinitely.

FRISCO BUSINESS

California LMiding — Tivoii Tries
Price Cutting

SELZNICK TO APPEAR
Binghampton, N. Y., May 17.

The Grand Jury has subpoenaed
Lewis J. Solznick to appear before

It next week to testify in the case

of the People vs. William J. Wag-
ner, of his city. Wagner is a rep-

resentative of the H. V. Greene
Company, of Boston, a brokerage
firm, and is alleged to have sold

Solznick stock on the representation

that it would pay 20 per cent, div-

idond.s, and would be redeemed at

par within a .^fhort time.

Those fding complaints allege

that th(y have boon unable to col-

loot dividends and likewise boon

unable to have thoir slock rodoomod.

San Francisco, May 17.

Weath*^r conditions the early part
of the week hurt the attendance
materially. Heavy rains lowered
the box office receipts considerably.
The California, however. Is doing
better than the majority of its com-
petitors, while the Granada got away
to & slow start. At the Imi)erial

conditions are an Improvement over
the preceding weeks.
The Tivoii has made a sweeping

price cut^ announcing In big ads
that a 20 per cent, reduction would
bo In force Immediately. At the
Strand the second week of Charlie
Chaijjin's "Pay Day" did not hold
up.

Californi«~"Beyond the Rocks"
(Paramount). (Seats 2,780; scale.

50c.-75c.-90c.). Gloria Swanson and
Rodolph Valentino starred. Started
week well. $18,000.

Granada—"Is Matrimony a Fail-

ure?" (Paramount). (Seats 3,100;

scale, 50c.-75c.-90c.). With Llla

Lee, T. Roy Barnes and others fea-

tured. The musical novelty of the

week is "Twenty Minutes in (Jreen-

wich Village " provided by Paul Ash
and orchestra. After slow start,

finished with gross of $14,000.

Imperial — "The Good Provider"
(Cosmopolitan). (Seats 1,425; .scale.

35c. -50c. -75c.) Vera Gordon and
Dore Davidson starred. After a

week of repertoire and another week
with "School Days," to unprofitable

business, current feature put house
back on feet with gross of $8,000.

Strand — "Pay Day" (First Na-
tional). (Seats 1,700. scale, mati-
nees, 25c.; evenings, 50c.). Charlie

Chaplin, star. Slumped on its sec-

ond week, getting only $9,000.

Tivoii—"The Golden Snare" (First

National). (Seats 2.240; scale re-

duced to 25c. at matinees and 40c.

nights.) Started briskly, but fell

down during middle of week. Gross,

$6,000. —^ * '
.

'

•.
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ASHERS' CINCINNATI DEAL
Cincinnati. M.iy 17.

It is r-'poited hore that tli*- A.-h<r

IJrotlioiH will surrondt 1- tiuir 44-

year lease on the C.'tjutol In r-- to

I the Keith s and John Ilarri.; intor-

osts, lorally i< pi' .'« nffd Ity Ik- Lib-
' son. This would give I.,il'^•^.rl «;vory

, l»i« downtown picture house with

1 th<' e.vi'eption of th<' Gifts.

.'

• I'.u.'inos.s at tb<; Capitol l.;is l.eeu

only fair sino« th Iioiise oponerl a

><ar ar-'o. Thi.'< we<k 'ivre is a

dout'lo featnr*- bill, with ,'';ibl" .\<'i

-

inaiid in •lload n.ci- Heolv.'* ajul

r.on I'h.n* y and J.,oiitiioe .loy in

•A.e of Ibirts." playi: g to only

nurtlcrato business.

CONNELLY WITH HAYS

Becomes Washington Representative
of M. P. P. & D. A.

Jack S. Connelly, for several years
the Washington representative of

the National Association of the Mo-
tion Picture Industry, has severed

his connection with that organiza-
tion and has been retained by M. P.

Producers and Distributors Associa-

tion by Will II. Hays. Connelly is to

remain in Washington and will con-

duct the office formerly maintained
by the N. A. M. P. 1.

As yet no arrangement has been
completed between Hays and tho

Fred Elliott regarding the records of

the N. A. M. P. I., but the Hays
organization is obtaining what-
ever Information the older associa-

tion has. Whether or not Elliott

and Lloyd Willis are to be retained

as part of the Hays organization is

still open with the feeling they will

eventually be afTlliated with the

newer body.

ALL-NEGRO FILM

Organized in Kansas City—First

Release Around June 1

BADLY PANNED PICTURE

HELD OVER 2D WEEK

Philadelphia's Reviews Score

'*Beyond the Rocks"—
$31,000 First Week

BUFFALO BIG

Last Week Called Freak Through
Large Receipts

Kansas City, May 17.

The Gate City Feature Film Cor-
poration, a negro-owned film or-

ganization, has Just been organized
here. Work has been commenced
on the Initial picture, "A Man from
Prison," a film of western life, with
an all-colored cast. With the ex-

ception of William H. Grimes, who
Is directing, and Howard G. Cur-
tisn, cameraman, the cast and com-
pany are composed entirely of ne-

groes.

R. L. Smiloy Is general manager
of the company. Rogina Cohoe and
Calvin Nicholson are playing tho

lead?. The picture will be rolonsod

about .lune 1.

HOUSES CHANGE HANDS
Kansas City, May 17.

Several ohang'S in the own» rship

and ni.inaKoniont of largo rosidmt

di.'^triot pit tin e housos havo takfri

place in th*' pa.st week, ami tMrr<'

aro runTtis of more ta tomo.

Tho Hoanoke thoatre. 'Mr,h .and

i^umn)!t -t roots, has boon ba.so.l hy

I'r.nl Hii!-'lif«, one of iJio fow

worn' n ^boitr'e man.ipfrs in tho

stn't«\ Hobort S. l.ounard. lioiiv<'

»Yianaf.t«'r of th" .Strand t)ioafr<\ :10th

am! Titi'»M. ha.s boii;;lit tin' I».'i.j'

and \.;:: li.i\<' oompI«:«' ••...ti..].

Ad(.:j.;i I'.i.-nor, foiniM- riv.nrr of lii

.'-'Iraad. ;: now oporat in;.,' 'h" «*ir !• ,

.'JOMi and I'rotport, and tho l>ia-

niond ihf a t ro, iTith aa<l Trospoot.

All of thcvo hou-i's w.ll .'tiifiriue

1 diWinii thy summer.

IMiiladolphia, May 17.

A boom in the business of the
bigger downtown film houses sent
at least three to tho hij^hest marks
of recent months lust week. Al-
though the weather breaks were
favor.able and the closing of throe
legitimate houses may have helped
a lot, the bettered business is gen-
erally accredited with big box of-

fice attractions which were shown.
The feature of last week was tho

sensational business dono by the
Stanley with "Keyond the Rocks,"
with Valentino and Gloria Swan-
son. So big were il»e crowds a sec-

ond week was dotermine<l upon
and "Smilin* Through" was post-
poned until the 22d. "The Sheik"
had a similar experience at this

house, but the more recent Valen-
tino film, "Moran of the I.ady Let-
ly," while doing well, wan hold only
a single week. The larg<>r percent-
age of last week's audiences was
foininino, and tho inatinoos ilitl par-
ticularly woll. Tho llrst showing
Monday morning was greeted by a
three-quarters house downstairs,
whereas u.'jually th(ro are a scat-
tered 100 or so. The success of
"lieyond the Rocks" was made de-
spite some very scathing comment
by the dailies, which, gj-norally

spewing, couldn't say enough in its

disfavor.

Three blocks away "Orphans of

the Storm," whioh opened at the
Stanton at roj;ular i)ricos, at last

sent this floundering house across
to some good business. Tho fig-

ures reached were not quite up to

expectation, but they were enough
to warrant a continued run, and
may be the cause of deciding the
Stanley company definitely to keep
the house going over the summer,
a thing that has been in .some
doubt.
The third Stanley company house,

which felt the better business
breeze was the Karlton, which ran
"Across the Continent,"* with Wal-
lace Reld, usually a Stanley the-
atre booking. Tho fllm, against the
big opposition, did better business
than this house has done In a lon^
time, and tho Institution of sum-
mer prices beginning this wook may
also turn the luck for tiie huus<- and
give it a profitable summer busi-
ness.

The Aldine did not sliaio so <on-
spicuously in the brisk g.iin in at-
londanco. Pl.iying "Tlie Rosary, '

a good lilm for a house of another
location, but not appealing to tho
class patronage of this lin«' thcatro,

the AldinoH figures f»'ll below tho
previous week when P^tty 151ytht''s

personal appearance shot the mark
up.

Interest this week is divided be-
tween the Aldlne's feature, "The
Silent Call," featuring Strongheart,
the dog, which has been given fine

play by the film editors, and "Miss-
ing Husbands," a new foreign fllm

at the Karlton. Tho flop of "The
Sheik's Wife," another foreign one,

may hurt the chances of "Missing
Husbands," but the reduced scale

of prices which will mean that this

houso will have the lowest evening
prices of any of the four big houses
west of Broad street ought to coun-
teract that fact.

Estimates for last week: —
Stanley—"lieyond the Rocks"

(Paramount, first w«'ok). Not only
survived severe panning by critics,

but packed the crowds in so regu-
larly th.'it houso announced anf»fher

week, although "Smilin* Through"
was dotinltoly booked In for this

wook. Past attraction at house
since "Tho Shoik" ;ind shovo<l

week's llguio over $3 1,000. (Ca-
I.aeity, 4,000; scale, .15-!i0'niatino««.;

r,0-T5, evrnngj?.)

Stanton—"Orphans <if the Stornj"

(I iiited Artists, liist wook». At
la'^t house lias .attraotlon that lifts

it from slou^'h <tf lad business,

tliou^'h .vuc-crsH fif .^tanhy show
I
jo));il»Iy ke|it d«)\vii gross. Will

•lay ind<;firi)fi ly at joj^ular theatre

orioi'S, with small' r nunjber. of

RuiTalo, May 17.

Business came back strong last

week, the weather and heavy fea-
tures with strong publicity aiding.
First of week saw biggest laisinci-s

In months at downtown houses. Sun-
day lurnawuy day, Sheas Hippo-
drome hreaking the hou.sc rrroi'd.

Shea's North Park, playing d.iy and
date run with Hip, ran over $100
above any jirevious Sun<lay mark.
Loew's reported .same day biggest
since first of year. Takings slowed
towards end of week but jnillod up
Saturday. Week looked on as some-
thing of frealc.

Kstiinates for last week:
Hip—"Beyond the Rocks" (Para-

mount). Capacity. 2,400; scale,
mats., J5-25C., nights, 30-50c.) Got
off with sensational start. Picture
well spoken of. Over $10,000.
Loew's— "Without Fear." (Capac-

ity, 3,100; scale, mats., 20c., nights,
.10-40C.) Picture showed up nicely,
backed by good vaudeville. House
going In for extensive publicity. On
billboards this week, with current
feature played uj). Also u.sing win-
dow lithoH. 17.500.

Lafayette— 'Duirs House." ((Ca-

pacity, 3,400; scale, mats. 2U-25c.,
nights, 30-j0<-.) House .'•hyw.s nigns
of slowing up. Vaudoviilo shapes
up nicely but pictures olY. "iJoH's
House'' flat, Nazimova failing to
give feature draw. Organ still go-
ing strong. Around $8,000, substan-
tial drop from recent high levels
house has been hitting.

-liowing'^. ' .Man.v pociplc stayeil

au.iy f 1 om •-hov' wlietn al I'orj« ' t

.It $J U>\t, and ihiH may prov" mak-
ing of this' hoodoo houso; $10. .',00

"'ai.a:,»ty,. 1.770; scale. 50-7'..)'

Alflinc— Til.' Rosary" ( PIi - 1 .\a

• (.;.,! ). I K-tni f 1 ll.'lT Wi! il ' ifLe

,pe( ial f .Nololtat :')ji wo'iid l< »•;;'

winner .i : i ,
':,'. ir, < i ut uu* of

place at this v.> iity-pationi/.eil

MK-atre. l)v>\v ;;omu • tr< ngth Irom

FILM FOR CHARITY

Kansas City Church Women Under*
take Production of Three Reeter

Kansas City, May 17.

The Women 8 Council of the IJn-
wood Boulevard Christian chifVch
commence this week a ten days' en-
tertainment for the purpose of rais-

ing funds for various church pur-
poses, which Is different from any-
thing ever tried out here.

They will produce and exhibit a
three-reel society comedy-drama. A
professional motion picture director
has been secured and the public will

be "let In" on the secrets of how
the movies are made. A cast of
over 300 will be used. The scenes
will range from a wedding to a
cabaret and will include a raid by
"real" policemen on a gamblingr
den. fillbort Kenton, of the Com-
munity Photoplay company, will do
the directing.

VALENTINO'S MABRIAGE
I.os Angele.s, May 17.

Rodolph Valentino, who within
the last year has developed to the
point of l>e'ng one of the foremost
br»x odUe attractions am( ng the
male motion picture stars, was mar-
ried last Saturday to Winifred Hud-
nut, <laughtor of Rlchar<l i^iudnut,

f>f Now York, at Mexican, Mexico.
The bride Is professionally known
as Natacha Rambova.

Valentino was granted an inter-

locutory decree of divorce from .loan

Acker last January in I^os Angelos.
Under tho California law a year
would have to elapse before the de-
cree automatically became final.

This leaves Valentino open to pros-
ecution In this State for biRamy,
and the District Attorney's office Is

conducting an Investgation of the
case.

The marriage of Frank Mnyo. an-
other picture star, to Dagmar (low-
dowsky, daughter to Leopold (Jow-
dowsky, the pianist. Is said to have
been of similar clrcumstanoc* nnd
Is also under Investigation ly the

authorities.

In tho meanwhile, Valentino Is

with his bride and may bo unable
to return to the State. At the Lasky
studios no comment will lo ma<lo by
any of the executives.

really

C.dl,*'

better

religious appeal but never
got starte<l. "The Silent

booked In this we<k, nmoh
type; $C,000. (Capacity,
scale. 50-75.)

Karlton—"Across the (^oi liU' rif*

<Paratn()Unt). Re id picture \\ent

over Wfth bang, and Improved as

week went on. This wook, 'Miss-

ing Hu:<l>.'ind«»." for* J^n film in, and
attempt Is being made by .Stanley

oornp'fiv to pu-h this one for ex-
tended run. v.'ith help from rciluc-

tion iu rfitos e\pe( tod. Top <v<;t-

;jij? prices will be 60, again.'^• 75 at

Aldine, Stanley and St.i »on;

$0,000. iCapaeity, 3,100; sralo. 50.)

Are.'idi.i was weak Witlt ".Mld-

jiiKht" iKealart) with <'o:i-( auce
I'.iT;n<y; r;i!:iro hit tho Un:U *-j"./ls'

with "I-'asoination" and Harrv Ca-
rey's, "Man to Man" was Ido.il film

for drop- in Xir.tori.i on lowtr Mar-
ket street.

di
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GOLDWYN-FIRST NAT! RUMORS HINT

BANKROLLING OF PRODUCTION

No Way Deal Could Change Status of Franchise

Holders Who May Concentrate on Management
of Distribution—Famous Players Tightening Up
System

Although vapuc liitirpAlions were
given out in Washington' that the
contemplated Goldwyn - First Na-
tional amalgamation was off. the
Insiders on Broadway this week
Btuclc to the view that the project
is more alive than ever and the
Washington denial was a "throw
off."

The present dope on the line-up
Is that du Pont money, through
Goldwyn, will be employed in bank-
rolling First National production
and purchase of production in such
a way as to relieve tlie 28 franchise
holders of assessments and per-
mitting them to concentrate money
and energy on the distributing
branch of the establishment.

As the line-up stands, the financ-
ing of production engenders dis-

sension among the First National
units and the production is for the
du Pont interest to undertake the
wholesale providing • of capital.

From the du Pont side it is likely

that each picture will be required
to return the loan up to 100 per
cent before anybody else partici-
pates in the returns. After that
the net profit would be distributed
to pay distribution costs and when
the entire overhead had been met
the profits would be distributed to

the franchise holders and to the
capitalists upon some basis of divi-

sion, the substance of which is un-
known.
The arrangement would have its

advantages for Goldwyn as a pro-
ducer, for that company would then
get its product into releasing and
sales channels under attractive
terms, and probably Goldwyn ^ould
have a voice in the distributing or-
ganization.
A new line-up of distribution for

the whole industry looms up for the
coming year and Famous Players
is first in the field with the most
nearly perfect system so far de
Vised. Ever since Adolph Zul
«aw the necessity of a producing
company controlling its own dis-

tributing machinery, ho has special-

ized on that department. Even when
W. W, Hodkinson controlled Para-
mount as a distinct organization
from Famous Players, Zukor plan-
ned for a solidification of the two
branches.
Once the big producer owned

Paramount, but the production side

has been principally in the hands
of Jesse Lasky and the distributing

policy under the special cure of

Zukor. Zukor has .worked quietly,

but persistently, upon his depart-
ment until he now has a great or-

ganization under his control. A
few days ago there was made pub-
lic without much trumpeting Fa-
mous Players' release schedule for

practically the next se\;cn months,
during which time more than two
score of pictures will be delivered.

This is the goal at which Zukor
has been aiming. The company has
had printed and placed in the hands
of every branch manager a com-
pact volume listing 42 features, to-

gether with definite release dates
into next December. Every title,

every cast, the advertising matter
to go with each i>lcture and other
data have been placed In the branch
managers' liOiJ^ds and furnish a sales

•gent unique in film history.

With it the film salesman can go
to the exhibitor and deal with him
for a full supply of pictures for six

months, delivering far in advance,
titles, stars and a comprehensive
knowledge of what is to be provided.

It Is a strong selling argument for

an exchangcman to outline definite-

ly and accurately a six months'
service upon which tho exhibitor

can figure his costs and his whole
campaign to his patrons six months
ahead.
But tho formulation of this mass

of merchandise Involves an enor-

mous investment and ajjy aggres-

sive competitor In the field must bo

able to deliver a service of approxi-

mately the same scope. It is un-

derstood that this Is the situation

which Is gradually making for the

Goldwyn -First National con lit ion.

an alignment that in moaoy and
enterprise will b« ab;« to rxMt the

Famous Players* pioposits^ll. It Is

the necessity for undertaking pro-
duction and exploitation so far

ahead for large sums of money to

be immediately available. Assess-
ing franchise holders from time to

time would be inadequate for the

campaign, and it is understood that

the presentation of this argument
is what is being used to influence

First National People to look with
favor on the CJoIdwy plan to prac-
tically underwrite , Fir.^t National
production, with iho co-operative
concern doing its intensive work on
tho j-ales ai>d distributing end.

In connection with the part that

Richard Rowland, now First Na-
tional sales manager. Is to play in

the new amalgamation, it is re-

ported that a deal for the consolida-

tion of Goldwyn and Metro was at

one time all but completed. It was
while Rowland was negotiating with
Goldwyn, then» practically managed
by Frank J. Godsol, that the Gold-
wyn shakeup came abput with the

return of Samuel Goldwyn to com-
mand, and this shift of control gave
Marcus Loew the opportunity to

slip in and complete his purchase
of Metro.

HOUOINI RECOVERS

Gets Judgment for $32,750 for

Profits of "Master Mystery" Serial

Justice Delehanty In the New
York Supreme Court Monday
awarded Harry Iloudini a directed

verdict of $32,750 against B. A.
Rolfe. Harry Grossman and the

Octagon Films.
The action had been started by

Houdini through Ernst, Fox & Cane
for an accounting of profits on the

"Master Mystery" film serial to the

end of 1919. Houdini starred In

that feature and* had H^ceived
$20,000 up to the time of the suit.

weeks to

action may be
started to oblige an accounting to

date, Houdini's agreement having
called for a division of the profits.

It is alleged the serial has played
to $250,000 gross to date.

The Octagon Films handled the
distribution. Its president was
Hugo Fisher,, lately deceased.

^^^
. $20,000 up to the time oi

^*^*
I The picture required 17

^^^ complete. Another actio

HAYS' ASS'N MEETINQ
The board of directors of the

Producers and Distributors Asso-
ciation. Inc., held a meeting at the
Will Hays ofllces Wednesday after-

noon. ACter the meeting, word was
pas.sed that nothing of importance
other than organization business
had come up for discussion during
the confercJico.

It was stated no phase of the
Rodolph Valentino matter had been
discu.'^sed in the meeting. It Is

knowrr earlier in the Jay the topic
was the sole matter ot dlbcu^jsion

at an executive meeting that was
held in the Famous Players* offices.

If Valentino is not permitted to

return to California while tho mat-
ter of his recent marriage Is under
investigation, it may make it neces-
sary for Famous to bring the star
east and have him work in its Long
Island plant.

SYSTEM SOUGHT TO

CONTROL REISSUES

Producers Canvass Possibility

of Agreement to Pre-

vent "Sniping"

A question that has been agitat-
ing the trade lately and which
before long is likely to go before
the Producers and Distributors of
America in an effort to formulate
a solution, i^ that of an agreement
to stop "sniping."
One of the producing companies

lately announced a costly produc-
tion of "Under Two Flags" and
after it had spent considerable
money on its preliminary campaign
another producer whi%h had an old
film of the Ouida story slipped it

upon the market at low rentals.
This practice is no new one. It has
been going on since the old General
Film and Patents Company days,
but the kick of the new develop-
ment is that big modern produc-
tions cost large sums and the new
pictures must be put out at high
admission prices, while reissues can
be exploited by small housesv at
small charges and almost ruin the
important production. It is related
that there were three old prints of
"The Two Orphans" ready to go
"sniping* until Griflftth changed the
name of his production to "Orphans
of the Storm."
The best scheme so far advanced

to meet the situation is the sugges-
tion that there be a clearing house
established within the Hays organ-
ization to which producers might
report their plans to film a standard
work. With such a bureau in opera-
tion the producers and distributors
could carry on a campaign to en-
courage (if the system could not'T^e
actually enforced) the practice of
each producer approaching the
owner of the old film and opening
negotiations to purchase it and
withhold It from publication in com-
petition with ills new version.
There Is a demand for such a

bureau of statistics aside from the
"sniping*' practice. Producers are
frequently coming into expensive
conflict. Oliver Morosco recently
announced the release of a new pic-
ture called "The ^alf Breed.*' Tri-
angle has a picture of the same title
among its reissues. If Triangle
choses to prevent the use of the
Morosco title It might secure the
authority of tho courts and the
money spent by Morosco in making
his titles, and particularly in adver-
tising the picture In the trade and
by a line of "paper," would be lost
unless It could prevail upon Tri-
angle to sell Its rights in the old
title.

A title bureau available to the
whole trade would prevent many
tangles of this sort.

FILMING SONGS

"Second Hand Ross" and "Broadway
Rose'' Going on Screen

F. P. DROPS PROJECT
Cincinnati, May 17.

It Is reported that Max Goldstein,
of Chicago, who owns the Wiggin.s
block here, will erect a $300,000
theatre on that site. Famous Play-
ers -Lasky, who held an option on
the tract and were reported con-
sidering erecting a picture house
there, have abandoned the project.

A new auditorium, seating 3.500,

It is said, will be built in the near
future, replacing the present one
at Keiths theatre.

HEARST GOING ABROAD
The International's head. Willi.im

R. Hearst, is leaving New York next
week for Europe.
The New York dailies have given

his departure some attention
through Hearst's resolve to hocome
tho Democratic or Indopendont can-
didate for governor of New York at

the next tleclion.

Screening popular and classical
songs is getting to be a fad. Some-
body now has "Sweet Rosie
O'Grady" In work. "Second -Hand
Rose'' has been marketed and
"Broadway Rose" Is next. Now the
Selig-Kalem Features, Inc., has
been organized to screen stories
based on songs.
"The Sky Lark," based on "Hark!

Hark! The Lark!" Is being super-
vised by Arthur Maude, with
Georges Renavente starred. It will
be a two-reeler. A series of 12 is in
preparation, this to l)e the first.

FAY BORCHERS ARRESTED

Film AettMS of 20 Chargod With
Burglary

San Francisco, May IT.

Fay Borchers, 20 -year-old pic-

ture , actresa from Hollywood Is

under arrest hero, charged with
burglary. Sho la accused of enter-

ing the apartments of her former
friend, Florence Braun, and steal-

ing jewelry and clothing valued at

nearly 950,000.

To the police the accused girl

said that she took the loot out of

revenge, It is alleged. The police

said they found two skeleton keys
In the possession of the Borchers
girl and these were booked as evi-

dence.
The girl under arrest has several

movie contracts and is scheduled
to start work on a picture next
month.
"My only worry," slie said. "Is

that this \f ill ruin my movie career.'

THE NEWS REE
ARGUED ON

HAYS ON TITLES

Grand Master May Be Called in Over
"Notoriety"

WHAT CRAFTS THINKS
Washington, D. C. May 17.

The head of the International Re-
form Bureau, Wilbur F. Crafts,
which body Is constantly fighting
for censorship of pictures and tlie

establishment of Sunday blue laws,
appeared before a Senate sub-com-
mittee holding hearings on Senator
Myers' bill for an investigation of
the picture industry last week. Dr.
Crafts stated the picture industry
should be investigated and a stop
put to its "political activities." He
urged the passage of the Myers bill.

Crafts charged that the movies
are rapidly setting up a powerful
political machine and alre.tdy have
elected scores of their candidates In

state and local elections.

William Nigh and the Famous
Players are about to come to a clash

over the title of "Notoriety." Nigh
announced early in April his next
production was to be called that.

Within the last week or two Famous
Players announced it will have a
DeMllle production scheduled of the
same title.

Nigh is claiming he has the prior

right through virtue of his previous
announcement and may take the

question of his rights before Will H.
Hays as the head of the Producers
and Distributors' Association for a
ruling on the nniatter. even thodgh
not a member.

» *-

LEADER PROMOTED

Mischa Guterson Leaves Grauman's
Orchestra to Manage Tally's

Los Angeles, May 17.

Mischa Guterson. for several sea-
sons orchestra leader of Grauman's
theatre, has resigned to become
managing director of Tally's' the-
atre. The musician takes charge of
Tally's this coming Monday when
the entire policy will be changed.

Tally's, located In the heart of the
downtown section, has been running
first run pictures, but of mediocre
importance. In the future the house
will use special productions proba-
bly later tying up with one releas-
ing firm. The musical program will

be featured. Director Guterson will

continue with the orchestra as well
as In the management of the house.
He was formerly manager and or-
chestra director of Seattle house.

DIDN'T DAMAGE iXAT
Los Angeles, May** 17.

A legal battle is promised by Mary
Thurman and May Colline, of films,

to prove their Innocence to charges
made by W. S. Barrows, their
former landlord, that they had dam-
aged furniture in an apartnunt at
Los Angeles rented them to the
amount of J850. Attorneys for the
picture players filed an answer to
the suit which will have its hearing
Oct. 10. Meanwhile personal prop-
erty of the defendants has been
attached.
A second such suit made against

Miss Thurman and Miss Collins by
H. L. Schorndorfer, also a former
landlord, Is pending. The actres.ses

are now in New York.

F. P. EXCHANGE FORCES MEET
The Famous Players -Lasky ex-

change forces in the three eastern
districts are to hold a convention
Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week at the Ten Eyck Hotel, Al-
bany. The Buffalo. Albany and New
York district, under the supervision
of Harry Buxbaum; the Philadelphia
and Washington district, of which
W. E. Smith is manager, and the
New Haven, Boston and Portland
territory, presided over by George
Schaeffer, will bo represented.
The sales plan is to cover a series

of 41 new productions to be relea.ied
during the next six months. Adolph
Zukor, Harry Kent and Claude
Saunders will be present at the con-
vention.

FRANCESCA, FRISCO, THROUGH
San Franoi.'^co, May 17.

The Francesca theatre, which has
had a very checkered career, hav-
ing bt-en known variou.^ly as the
Suti, Jewel, College and finally th»-

I'rancesca, has rnde<l its c.ireer as
a piinure house and will be con-
verted into a bi^ store,

liast week the house went dark
and the word has gone out that, It

is to be dismantled.

rdi-

prHr

Appellate Division HearsN^
Lawyer's Plea for Freei'

of the Screen

Albany, N.Y.. May L^
The Appellate Division of the Ni

York Supreme Court, third diviti
has before It the arguments of
picture Industry for the exhlbItIoi(

news events on the screen witl
the examination of the censor,
mission^ both Bides having
heard late last week.
The case arises out of the dispvttj

between Pathc Exchange. Inc., pub.
Ushers of a news reel, and the St
Commission. One of the Pathe
sues contained a view of H(
Hampton posed in a bathing
on the beacti at Atlantic City, whi
the commission ordered delete
Pathe appealed to the Supreme
Court. The commission advanced
the view that the bathlnfj suit I|g|

question, because of its style aiijl

cut, violated an Atlantic City ordi-
nance. Pathe replied that the Mafc
of Atlantic City had been present
the taking of the picture and entei
no objection. The lower court
tained the commission. ,JI
Pathe carried an appeal to tj^

higher court, basing its argument oa
constitutional grounds. Frederick,

R. Coudert, one of the test kno|d|
pleaders at the New York bar, |^|^
resented Pathe. His argument
fore the Appellate Division
based on the contention that

reels are photographs of curr

events and not a portrayal of imsf«
inary scenes, and f(fl^ this

news subjects are entitled to

same privileges as newspaper
counts of occurrences. The \a\

put special stress on the constitU'

tional guarantee of the freedom:
the press and claimed for the
reel the same rights before the

Mr. Coudert showed that the pi

graph deleted from the screen
been reproduced in numerous net

papers of the country without in!

ference.
Upon the outcome of the ap|

depends the fate of tne content

of picture men that news reels ni

not be submitted to the censor a»i

the case of dramatic productions,

the Pathe case the commisi
threatened that If the banned viei

were screened the theatre shoi

them would be prosecuted under
censor commission law. Arthur
Rose, deputy attorney general, A|

peared' for the commission. His
gument was comprehended In

contention that news reels are

hibited at places of amusement
pay In connection with a theil

business and for that reason
under the Jurisdiction of the til

censor. It Is expected that an opl

Ion will not be handed down
autumn.

'^

SCREEN'S LOCAL NEWS

Jers«y City Exhibitor Has His 0^4
Current Events Equipment.

JHarry P. Diggs, the new mAni
ing director of Frank G. Hall^l

State, Hoboken, has gone fui

than most out-of-town exhibltoJ

In featuring local news in his ct

rent events reel.

DIggs has his own camerai
and keeps him bU4jy shooting publ

events in his own commui
week he has special
National Boys' Week games
Pershing Field Saturday, includinf

the world championship marhto

shooting event; the dedication of!
local church and views of the crowJ

and parade of a visiting circus.

liooiing puuHw

imunlty. Th^
views of till

k eames k

BATHING GIRL WEDS
Cincinnati. May IT.

Marie Weintraub former Ml
Sennett bathing girl came home
Norwood Ohio last week with

husband Albert Leder, New Yc

business man.
Leder fell in love with her

ture on the screen, and when
saw her In New York in the BotI

well Browne bathing revue, he'<

tained an Introduction, which led

their marriage at Allentown,

They will live in New York.

Warners to Have Own Exchanj

AVel.er & North have purchJ

the Warnei* Brothers" ifiterest in tl

Nrw York -Ji'e'lerated lOxchang*

The Warncr.s are estahli.shing theit

own exeliange on the ninth lloor W
l.fioo P.n-adway. New York. fi

The Warners have h.'jd n" oonnejf

tion in the "Curse of Drink" fiJJ

which r.obby North was rcporw*

controlling. '
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CONVERTED CHURCH'S ROOF

COLLAPSES IN PITTSBURGH

i

Several Injured in Majestic Theatre Monday

—

. Building Condemned When Church—Small

House Nearby Ordered Closed

Pittsburgh, May 17.

The collapse of the roof of the

Wajcstic, largest picture house in

upper Fifth avenue, Monday after-

noon injured four persons seriously

and several others slightly. An as-

semblage of about 50 per«on?? was in

the theatre watching "Moran of the
Lady Letty" when a loud report was
heard, quickly followed by a deluge
of heavy beams, glass and plaster as
the skylight and ceiling crashed
4lown on the front seats. The ma-
jority of spectators were in the rear

and escaped injury.

A traffic policeman saw the dust
rising like smoke from the building.

II© rushed into the theatre, forcing

his way through the struggling mass
©f persons trying to e^ape. While
plaster and splintered wood fell

about him he worked his way to the

front, where he found the four vic-

tims pinned beneath a beam.
At the time of the recent Knicker-

bocker theatre disaster an examina-
lion reported to have been made of

all theatres in the city is said to

have resulted in general approval of

all roofs. However, Fire Marshal
Pfarr said the building of which the

Majestic is a part is seventy years
old and was condemned several
years ago and should not have been
used as a theatre. It appears as
though a rigid investigation will be
conducted into ascertaining who is

responsible for allowing the theatre
to remain open in Its precarious
condition. It was formerly a church,
and at the time it was condemned
it was remodeled and converted Into

a theatre. The owner of the theatre
is Reuben Stoltz, who leases from
the Kaufmann estate.

The Pearl, a small picture house
about a block away from the Ma-
jestic, was ordered closed along with
the Majestic after the accident. The
Pearl was declared to be a fire-trap.

While there has been a strict code
here as to fire and general safety

regulations in the past. It has evi-

dently not been enforced as well as
it should have been.

, y_
Five picture houses w^re closed

here today (Wednesday) as the re-

sult of the collapse of the Majestic.

Director of Public Safety George
W. McCandloss ordered tho Gem,
Uialto, Pearl, American and Center
closed for violations, wiih more
closings expected to follow.

no

i

WHAT VARIETY MISSED
The Washington picture exhibitors' convention last week, its at-

tending excitement in the trade and the warmth of Washington's

greeting to the picture men will forcibly recall to old-timer.s, even

more than the advent of Will H. Hays, how the industry has sprung

up. Now there is not a paper in the country that does not devote

somo attention to films. The dailies review the features in a serious

vein, many with a special picture department and writers.

That aleo recalls that Variety was the first paper in the world

to review a moving pieture. Variety did it all alone for a couple

of years. It stoi)pcd under odd circumstances, and did not again

review pictures for several years. It also ceased for awhile print-

ting any picture news.
The stoppage of the picture reviews had a humorous angle that

did not leak out for some time. In those days the Motion Pic-

tures Patents Co. was coming along fast, and through the General

Film Co., its subsidiary, seeking to .swallow the entire busine.«je.

In Chicago Geo. Kleine was the big renter; in New York Percy

Waters (now of Triangle). The late PYank M. Weisberg then

represented Variety in Chicago; in New York Al Greason (Rush)

of the staff knew AVaters the best. Whether through understanding

has not been divulged, Kleine started after Weisberg, telling him

Variety's picture reviews sounded foDlif'h, didn't mean a thing,

washed the paper's space and should be stopped for the good of

the film business. In New York Mr. Waters took a similar line of

argument with litish. r ich of the film men claimed no one read

Variety's notices becaufie of their silliness. This had quite some-

thing to do with It, too, for the writer of most of the picture

notices in Variety of that time was sensitive, not because his

notices were not being read, if they were not, but through his

ability to do as he pleased on the paper. He did not wish to pose

as pressing himself forward on a personal Idea to the exclusion

of perhaps more valuable reading matter. He listened to the

arguments as reported to him, made by the film men in Chicago

and New York, and stopped criticizing pictures.

Some years afterwards one of the two men admitted the reason

he argued against Variety's film reviews was that they had com-

menced to Interfere with hie picture distribution; that they were

apt to disrupt his organization. He said that when Variety no-

ticed a comedy film (all one-reelers of that day) favoring it in the

review, tho picture exhibitors of his exchange demanded that pic-

ture. Previously he had been able to distribute without a demand.

When Variety abandoned its picture reviews his business became

normal once again.

Sl.ortly after t'lis Variety was Informed fr»m the picture trust

people it could have its ehoico, represent the leading concerns,

or lose all picture advertising. There were no film papers. "The

Film Index" came later. Variety was one of three general theatrical

papers npproaehed. Each carried some picture advertising, not a

great deal, but in nbout erjual quantity. The I'.iograrih was the big-

gest advertiser of the manufacturers and lOugene Cline of the

renters, though Carl I.nemmle also a«lveiti«ed extrnsively. The

other two papers sueo'.inil)ed. Variety s;iid no, and al! of its pi' ture

advertisii.', was withdrawn the follo\ in^ week.

In connection, tlio\igh, it is but fair to say that Colon*] William

SellK, then of the I'.'ite)ify Co.'s bi%' six, personally asked tho pub-

lisher of Variety to start a picture trade pap'^r along the lines of

Variety ae a theatrical sheet. Colonel Sejig guaranteed the support

of the six big picture manufacturers an<1 likewise guaranteed there

would be no interference nor diciiition of poIi< y or attempt to do

so from their si.lo in any way. Coh.iM 1 Selig explained the business

was growing so rapidly it required a trade organ of lis own. Ti»at

was also bef«»re any picture papf r h.id staited. Variety 4lr« lined,

but Colonel Helig's offer was appreciated. He wa« infonned the

reason for its declination, for the Colonel act. d in perfectly >.'0«.d

faith. His kind fluggestion of that time, and his .'oresight, never

have been forgotten.

Row at Washington Reason

for Split in M. P. T. O. A.

—New York State's Spe-

cial Convention— Other

Sections of Country In-

terested—Senator Walker
Appointed Counsel

—

To
Have Central Purchasing

Agency

BOARD VOTED POWER

EASTMAN CUTS PRICE ON RAW

STOCK TO MEET COMPEFmON

Rochester Manufacturer Again in VirVjal Control

of Situation—Trade Rule Compc^: Laboratories

to Use All or None ,-

WALSH SUES MtX FOR

$50,000 OVER HORSE

Mix Refuses to Return Animal

—$25,000 Salary; $25,000

Horse's Value

The first steps In the breaking

away from the Motion Picture The-

atre Owners of America by a num-
ber of the state bodies was indi-

cated at the meeting of the Motion

Picture Theatre Owners Chamber
of Commerce, meeting Tuesday. The
meeting was preceded by a session

of the Board of Directors, • whicli

laisted two hours, and at which a
number of measures were passed
that were carried out before the
body later in the afterni)on.

As a result of the steps taken at

this meeting it is practically cer-

tain that the convention of the pic-

ture theatre owners of New Yorl<

state which is to be called in

Rochester some time later this

month, will mean the widening of
the ecope of the T. O. C. C. activi-

ties, so that the state will be em-
bodied in the new organization.
Other states and cities may fol-

low. After Tuesday'^ meeting there
was a request from the members of

four other state organizations that
have been affiliated with the M. P.

T. O. A. for copies of the charter
of the T. O. C. C. with a view to

organizing Chambers in their vari-

ous localities. These are in turn to

be affiliated with the New York
body. Kventually there may be a
chain of T. O. C. C. oiganizations
across the continent in an affili-

ated chain, but without a national
organization along the lines that

any of the earlier national exhibitor

bodies have operated under.
The session of the T. O. C. C, was

a lively but totally harmonious one.

The business, transacted met with
the hearty accord of nil of the mem-
bers present. The meeting had
guests of other state organizations.
Included were Theodore Hayes of

Minneapolis, Harry Lustig of Cleve-
land, Charles Skorue, Ij. Goldman,
Hector Pasemazoglu, ail of Mis-
souri, S. Bullock of Cleveland, C. C.

Griffin of Oakland, Cal., and H. Lip-
ton of Ohio.
The fxecutive committee report

included recommendation of the
formation of a central purchasing
bureau for the members of tho T. O.

C. C, the establishing of an Ineur-
ance Bureau, the securing of a uni-
form contract from the producers
and distributors, and i taking of
necessary steps to prevent the sup-
ply of film to non-theatrical enter-
prise.-?, whi«h were in rialit; oppo-
sition to the theatre. This was
pafised unanimou.vly.
The executive committee also

tenii* red Senator \V.'ilker the post
of coun«iel to the Cham>)er and the

Senator, who was at the meeting,
af'(-»i)tetl the post, stating the un-
vaiyifjg loyalty \h" unwhirr. of the

Chamber exhibited at Washiuiiton
to his e.iusc placed him un^ler obli-

g.ition to af<'*pt.

Onr^ of the resolutions th.it. was
jiasscd by the org.inization was ot-

f' r<d by Leo Bre.ker, its full text

b« in>-':

• Th»' Theatre Owners* Chamber
(>f <.'oTnmer<:c is in«b pend* nt an«l

un.ifiniafed ns an organization. No
otlur r;i ^Mui/ation is auth-jrizeil to

.•jp'ak or aet for the Theatre Own-
« rs' Chamber of Commerce.
'The Theatre Ownerh* Chamber

of Ctrnnrree .'«n<l ils memt«rs \mII

Los Angeles, May 17,

The value of "Joe," a horse, is

placed at 1500 a week by George
Walsh, Universal star, who last

week filed suit here against Tom
Mix for $50,000, |25,0OO of which
Walsh alleges is due him for salary
for the use of "Joe" since May 18,

1921, and an additional |25,000 for
the animal. According to the com-
plaint Walsh loaned "Joe" to Mix In

fcjeptember, 1917, when Walsh start-

ed Kast for a prolonged trip. It was
understood Mix would take proper
care of the horse. Ui)on his return
here last May, WalHh requested the
return of the steed, but according to

his allegations Mix had become so
attached to the animal he would
not give him up.

The horse has appeared In several
of Mix's best features and will

proliably be the renter of a bitter

court battle, as Mix is preparing to

hold the animal. Walsh formerly
used "Joe" in his own pictures.

TOURNEUR'S CAINE STORY

Producer Buys Screen Rights to

Novelist's "The Prodigal Son

'

London, May 17.

Hall Calne has dlsp()*:ed of the
screen rights to hi.s novel, "The
I'rodlgal Son,' to Maurice Tour-
neur, who now Is in Kngl.md mak-
ing a new version of Calne'a story,

"The ChJisiian," for Coldwyn re-

lease.

J. L. & S. SELL BIJOU DREAM
Chicago, May 17.

Tho Bijou Dream, one of Jones,
Llnlck A Schaeffer's first picture
theatres, located on State street, and
considered one of the higgcst money
makers of the all day grind houses
has been sold to a commercial con-
cern, that will turn the building into

a store and loft structure.
This house Is adjoining to the

Orpheum another of the J. L. & S.

chain of picture houses.

not be responsible for any action
by ^ny other organization purport-
ing to represent the members of

this organization."
This is a direct slap at the Na-

tional organization and as a fur-

ther indication of the attitude of

the members of the T. O. C. C. in

regard to the Sydney Cohen or-

ganization, tho by-laws of the
Chamber were amended so that tho

clause which made memherHhIp In

the M. P. T. O. A. a neecssity to

quality for the Ch.imber wan vtriek-

en out.

It was stated aft« r the meeting
that the T. O. C. C. w«ju1<1 irnm* -

diafely in.'iufMirate a drive to malif

<:rer;t«r N« w V<jrk 'xhibifors prac-
tieally a 100 per cent meniherHiiip.

The meeting las»*'d until late in

the ev« nJng .md was follow <(1 by a
iiuinlKr of informal nje. tings in

the lobby of the hotel' whirh lasted

until late in the nivtht.

Those present at the g.iihcring

are of the mind that the n.itlon-

wide ppread of the TMiarnber of

Comni'Tee idea would «'Vi'nfuall.v

.•-iiiKrcede th*'' pr*"' rit national

body atid at the same time do away
wifli the national eonvenf ion^ a'

whieh tlie older organizat ioiis ha\«

ten .*plit in yfar>< i-nst.

When the Eastman Co. recently

Issued its financial statement It ex-
plained that last year's profits were
considerably K^'s than those of the
year before and blamed "foreign
competition" for the reduction.
But laboratory men declare that

Kastman Is practically in command
of the situation in America. The
Eastman people reduced prices to a
point where Eastman product was
practically on a level with the best
foreign brands, th«! best of which
comes frt)m Germany. There are
several American makes, but they
are only a trifle cheaper and the
quality Is not so uniformly irood.
The laboratory trades have been

given to understand that Eastman
will furnish fllm in any quantity to
laboratories that use only EUistman
stock, but plants cannot use other
stock and still get the Eastman
product. The reason for this, ac-^^
cording to the Rochester manufac-
turer. Is that laboratories mixed
Eastman with inferior stock and
gave out the finished work as "all-
Eastman." When defects develeped
the blame fell on the Eastman steck,
although it was the Inferior m'ate-
rlal that failed to stand up.
Commercial laboratories can take

a Job If the client furnishes non-
Eastman stock with his ^negative,
but it cannot provide the non-East-
man stock itself, even on requisition
of tho client, without forfeiting Us
privilege of full Eastman deliverlea.

It w.as reported in the trade that
tho big General Film laboratory In
Long Island City was built with
Eastmnn backing, as a notice to the
trade that Eastman would operate a
commercial plant of large capacity
If necessary to protect tho good will

of his product. The plant has not
figured in an Important way since
tho settlement of the di.Mpute over
Eastman trade ruies.

MAYOR MUSfACCOUNT
Schenectady's Charity Fund for
Sunday Shows a Public Record

Schenectady, N. Y., May 17.

Mayor George It. Lunn, of
Sehenectady, must faibmit his rec-
ords of the motion [deture fund for
public Inspection, the Ai»pellato I>i-

vlslon, Third l)epartm«^Tit, In a de-
cision handed down yesterday
denied hkm a further appeal In the
controversy arlHing over the In-

spection of the books of th*» movie
moneys.
The Apr»ellate Division recently

affirmed the order of Justice Whlt-
myer in directing Mayor Lunn to
make an accounting, am. allow In-
spection of tho fund palt. to him by
motion picture theatres out of the
.Sunday exhibition receipts to be
used for charitable purposes. He
contended It was a private fund*
:ind tho manner of Its application
was not a public concfrn. The pro-
ceeding to compel an a<'counting
was ltrouKi»t by Edwin E, Hpckcr, as
a taxf»ayer of Seheneetady.

WINIK-SELZNICK DEAL

Producer Makes Arrangements for

Sales of Product in England

Lrtndon. May 17.

L» wis J. Se]zni< k ba« » |o«cd an
arranm ment under whith Hyman
Wiriik will h.indlrt Selzfiiek fllm

prcxlurtiouH in. l^ngland on a 80-60

baviu.

Sam M<'rrn- until lately connected
With tho S'lzrm k esfaldishment,

will \,(: in'-talbd line to look after

the .'^'•Iznii.k Intel r Jits in distribu-

tion and .sal«s.

WnXIAM FOX SAILING
Early n» xt w«'k William Fox, In

» < rson, Will Iea\ e V(.w York for the
« fhrr f'ih'.
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The one big song this summer is *APR1L SHOWERS!

It has become a standard.

They Will be playing it this summer from one

end of the country to the other

Keep it in tjour repertoire -it's the song the public loVe.

Send for professional copies and orches-

trations.
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MISSION FOR ACTORS
ENGLISH COMMERCIAL HRMS

IN adverhsing pictures

jC« E. • A. Opposed in Spirit but Departure Helpful

Just Now to Industry in England—Two Days to

Make at Cost of $450—Charges About $1,400

,;
London, May 24.

Despite the fact that the Cinenia-

lograph Exhibitors' Association look

Jnrith anything but kindncjsa upon

any attempt to Introdu-c adverlis-

%ng matter into films, there is cvei-y

toign that many commercial firms

lire waking: up to the value of this
medium, and are going to a good
j4eal of expense in tlie making of
Btorloe which will bring their war
!M prominently befoin; the kincma-
iroing: public.

Advertising storj- films are al-
iready being nrade. Tlio.so are prov-
ing a Godsend to the unemployed
player, both "star" and "extra."
.Well-known producers are handling
them, and first-class companies are
renting their studio space for this
.work.

The other day the Ideal Studios
Were turning out a picture to ad-
irertise a popular brand of "York-
shire Relish." The producer was A.
V. Bramble, and the work lasted
two days. The leading mr.r received
'£8 a day* and the woman the same.
The fee paid by the relish outfit
was £320. the whole cost of the
•^taking" probably did lot reach
£100. Harrods, the big department
store people, are turning their at-
tention to this subject, r^nd a e pre-
paring to produce a lot of stories
Hdvortislng some commodity.
The stories will bo written by a

scenario writei called W. J. Elliot.

i/Ill be played by fir.st-c].«.ti artists.
And the kincims showing them wil)
be paid more thr.ii they thr^m^/elve.'s

would pn:' for an ordinary .^^hort

feature.

$150,000 FILM OFFER

FOR JOLSON'S SINGLE

Famous Players Makes Offer

—Comedian Leaving to

Look over Story

COUTHROUrS SKEPTICAL

Apparently Foresees Light Theatre
Trade This Gummer

Clii(';!)'.(>. May ?4.

Couthnaii'.s atTcncy isn't 1 jokijic
for .'i bjnj sKiuDmer .season. Tlie
f^lcikvs have been told lo t.ilce .inst

fis long ,'i v.>rMti(Mi. starting .June
15. as they wish. IlMually the va-
C.'itions uio liutitod.

I*or!^;i|v-: 1]).' roulhrnu! .system is

a little J. it in ri'lvanee of the fore-
''^'t of tho nv)st optiniislic of tlx-

J'^f^al mrinnrers.

Al Jolson and Louis Kp.s*ein sail

tomorrow (Saturday) for Los An-
geles, making the trip via Havana
and the I'anama Canal. On-^ of the

reai?ons for going to the coast Is to

look over the Famous Players lot to

ascertain if Jolson would like to

remain there to make a picture pro-

duction, and to pass on the story

which has been selected for him in

the event that he accepts the offer

made him by the picture concern.

Tlie two are t,> stay ovci in Ha-
vana for a couple of days before

proceeding through the canal to the

west coasts. Catalina Island is also

to 3ceIvo attention from them
while the comedian docK some fish-

ing. Tlien their addrc i or the

time being will bo the Ambast^ador
Hotel, -uio.". Angeles.
Famous IMayers is .said to have

offered the comedian $150,000 a« a
guarantee for liis ai»pearance In a

single picture. Tlii.s is to be paid

him in advance of tlie release of

the picture, and alter the cost of

produ-tion is returned Jolson is to

share with the prod'icers on a &0-C0

basis on the net al't^-r di.vtribution

cost i.-^ dedurlod.
The Jo!.so:i pictine, if made, would

l)e his lirst. ard oi^linaiiiy .'liould

not consume more th.ni .six weelcM.

FOR NEEDY

National Stage Women's
Exchange Semi-Philan-

thropic Organization —
Operates Own ' Restaurant

with Stage Girls as Wait-

resses—No Fee Charged
for Job Getting Services

—Wants All Show Busi-

ness to Help—Obtains

Work for Stage People

Outside Profession

HONTMARTRT MUDDLEREOI^
PLAYER RECEIVES $27 IN 10 WEEKS

Commonwealth Show of All E<iuity Members—In-

corporators Paid in $100 Each to Players' As-

sembly—Failed to Receive Stock Certificates

DAIRY VAUDEVILUAN

STICiONG TO 8:30 JOB

HUNDREDS ASSISTED

WmD WRECKS THEATRE
Kansas City, May 21.

iMie 1 Seeker, .Sh.iwi.ee. C)I;l;i . w;t ;

wrecked by a terrible wind sfotni

Siinihiy ni>!ht. A w nj.m w.'is kill.d

•ind her son and uw unitb-Mt ilied

in.'in who hrwl ';Mii^;h( .*-1k It'r in thf

entrance, brully Injuretl.

Tbf* bulUJing w.iK ;» f..ijr-st ory

structure, weakened l)y tlie ruin

and wind collapsed.

One of the most humane an., re-

marV.dble philanthropic organisa-

tions ever organized in theatrical

circles is the National Stage
Woman's Exchange, 43 West 47th

street, New York City.

The Exchange is a co-operative
institution organized t aid men
and women of the theatrical pro-

* fosslon to economic inJei adenco
and tide thorn over one o! the worst
seasons in history by securing em-
ployment for tljem outside of the

theatrical profession.

Thj organization occupie« the

four floors and basement at the
above address. The mr»ln floor is

given over to "The Stage Door Inn,"

where meals are Bcrvcd a la carte

and an after-theatre supper be-

tween the hours of 8.30 . . m. and
12.30 a. m. A fe;iture • f .ho res-

taurant is the employing of stage
girls as waitresses. Another de-
partment disposes of needlework,
millinery and other i -afts that the

girls engage in, charging a small
commis.sion after the sale Is nego-
tiated. J

No fee Is charged for seeuring

emrdoyment. but a $:.' yearly initia-

tion fee in deducted aft'-r the girl

ha.s secured employment and cr<n

.'iffurd it. Speeiril stress was laid

on the fact thnt the Kjcch.irge

makes no attempt to secure theat-

rical c ^ loyment nnd that it wa?
not a charituhle ^ - anizntion.

Hilda Sp ng Is the loadir'< light,

having d< voted her time nr.d money
to the fon.^ntion of the Rxchanire.

Aniti Cl.iretid and Margaret Allen

(Continued on page 0)

Earl Christie Goes to Work
After Lloyd and Christie

Close Season

From a vaudovlllo aalary of $150
a week, Joint, to the money paid in
the country for a man to have
charge of a dairy, is the transitu i

which Karl Christie, formerly of
Lloyd and Christie, is exporlenclng.
The act closed Its season at the
Kedzle, Chicago, recently. Christie
decided to try the simple life. He
visited employment agencies and
took the flrst thing which was of-
fered. The .salary was not so large
as ho had been accustomed to; In
fact it was less than the five per
cent, commission which vaudeville
acts of Lloyd and Christie type are
supposed to pay artists' representa-
tives. • :-

Christie has a Job 'way out in the
country. Ho has the use of a Do<lge
car, the use of a motor boat and
along with his wages go room and
board, and the latter includes very
choicy "eats."

"Thl.i is the life/' writes the actor
to Chicago friends. **I havo been In
bed 8.30 every night since I came
out here with one exception. One
night I went into Byron, the nearest
town, for a picture show and it was
9.30 when I got to bed.

" 'l^nclc Tom's Cabin' appeared at
Hyron tho other night, but it was
not jjosslhlc for mo to go to town
and see It without breaking my re-
solve that I will not be out Jato
more than one night a month."
The vaudevillian says that h" will

.sure f'tick on the Jrjb all summer
and tha' lie feel.s now that tlj^re

Is T chnnee of his ne\ r returning
to the bright lights.

ALBERT BROWN DROPS DEAD
.S;in TraneiHco. May Tl.

Albert iirown. n member of the
n.ivid Warlleld company, 'ige 41.

dropped dead of heart failure in n

hotel here May 21.

The Players Assembly (a group
of well-known actors and actresses)

which ambitiously started to pro-

duce early in the spring, is in ihe
throes of dissension that is aimed
for airing in the courts. Reports
of trouble between the players were
current when "Montmartre," the
Players Assembly's first try, was
running at the Belmont, when
withdrawals from the cast o' some
of the incorporators of the organi-
zation were noted. Negotiations
are said to be on between several
players who remained and the Shu-
berts, with the idea of sending
"Montmartre" on tour next season.
Those who withdrew, but who paid
for stock in the Players Assembly,
without having received their cer-
tificates, are querying as to their
rights to the production if it does
go to the road.
"Montmartre" closed at the Bayes,

where it moved some weeks ago,
last Saturday. At that time, "Tho
Night Call" also a co-operative ef-
fort by the Players Asjiembly.
stopped at the Frazee. Both at-
tractions are overboard to date and
the question of indebtedness is to be
taken up this week. The original
incorporators appearing in the
Players Assembly shows received
"peanut mono y," inslgniflcant

amounts remaining after the balance
c : the cast was paid.
For that reason, those supposed

to have bought stock in the cor-
poration are reported anxious for
an accounting. At least ,one player
has placed the matter before an
attorney, Mabel Frenyear having
retained Louis Kronfeld. It is al-

leged MIPS Frenyear received but
%'i7 for 10 weeks in "Montmartre."
Two weeks ago she appeared at the

theatre with a hotel bill of $77 and
stated she was faced with evictiou#

(Continued on page 7)

SEED & AUSTIN
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ALIEN ENEMY Aa BARRING

WILL CONTINUE, SAYS V. A. F.

No Raising of Bar Until Continental Money Reaches
Normal—No Prejudice, Says Chairman Vpycc,
But Economic

l^ondon, May 24,

The bun on alien enemy acts
(Clerinan and Austrian principally
affected) will not be lifted until the
Continental money reaches normal,
nays Alfred Voyce, chairman of the
Variety Artistes* Federation. The
ban has been on since the armis-
tice.

Mr. Vcyce .ulds the ban is con-
tinued not through prejudice but
because of economic reasons.
Were enemy alien acts permitted

to play in Clreat Britain, he says,

they would deprive at least 300
Knplish and American acts of en-
gagements hire, as aliens would
work much cheaper. Consequently,
the V. A. F. chairman states, the
bars will be up ind^Tinitely.

AV'hen Coniincntal money goes to

norma], V. A. F. members will them-
BClves fieek recession of the bar
ag^ainst aliens in order that Fnglish
turns may then look for eftgage-

ments on the Continent.

^HUBERT BOOKING ABROAD

J. J. Shubert, With A.
Agent—Now in

Johnson^ the
Berlin

T London, May 24.

J. .T. Shuliert Is now in lUrl n.

after li)oKing over Paris. He Is ex-

pected back here by the end of the

week.
A. Johnson, th« foreign agent

connected with Wlrth-Bhimenfeldt
agency of New York, Is with Sbu-
bert.

The Shubert bookings on this

Bide so far reported for (he Shubert
vaudeville circuit or productions
next season are Mirthful Jovers,

Noni and Horace, Five Whartons
Kistorl and Partner.
Shuberfs return la being awaited

to make answer to a reported state-

ment by Albert Voyce, chairman of

the Variety Artistai* Federation,

concerning the Shuberts" vaudeville

contracts last season.

Knrico Kustelli, a youthful Italian

juggler of extraor<linary strength

and skill, has been booked for fc?hu-

bert v.iutleville next sea.son. The
salary uofed Is $800 weekly, be-

lieved to be the biggest figure ac-
cepted for a single unknown In

America. Ra.vtelli's agility with his

head and liands is mat- Ik d by pedal
W«nU.
. The booking was made by A. E.

Johnson, who also booked Pichel

and Scale, a comedy acrobatic turn,

thojigh the team will not leave here
until late October.
Harry Tate is also reptirted hav-

ing reeeivf^l an offer for ^^hube^t

vaud'ville.

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
Among recent visitors In Paris

are O. J. Boo», of Chicago; Irving

Cohen, of New York; Dolly Sisters;

CJeorge Farmer, of Chicago; Julian

Messner, bo<»k publisher of New
York; Swan ilennessy, composer:
Aaron Copeland, composer; Harold
Henry, pianist, after a tour In Ger-
many; Ralph Lawton, formerly
musical director of Iowa University,

•^ho has Just appeared abroad in a
concert with Olga Rudge; M. H. de

Young, editor of the San Frar.cisco

**Chronicle"; Eric Dawson, writer,

after a trip through Italy.

Jlcnry Savage was In Berlin l.tst

meek, after a sojourn in London.

He stated he has given up his In-

terests In American theatre jroj)-

crty. but is now trampling play.s

Buitable for the Ameiican stai,'e.

MARIE DRESSIER IN LONDON
I^ondon. May 24.

Marie Drevsl«r has arri\ed here

from Paris.

While Miss Dressb.r says this is

a pka.sure trip only, she Is report-

ed receptive to a proposal *

ljij\)*'. 1 \audevill« .

>lav

HACKETT'S SUGGESTION

Cochran Undecided About Oxford

—

Talk of "Old Bill"

I.,ondon, May 24.

James K. Hackett has an idea of

playing a Shakespearean sea<-on now

and is understood to have approach-

ed C. B. Cochran with a view of

securing the Oxford for it.

Mr. Conhran ia undecided about

Oxford. There is nothing definite.

Some talk of "Old Bill" opening

there t>hortly.

Kddie Borden: Received letter,
certainly glad. Eddie Hearn, if you
don't win I'm off Heff for life. Would
you like to be me next week In Kan-
sas City. Eddie, you poor clown,
you'll be tearing dust and I'll be
having all the fun. You must meet
Mr. Combe and his charming
friends. Have an enemy.

FRANK VAN HOVEN

!Y LANE MANAGEMifr

DEVEOPS BUSINESS VS. ART

Sir Alfred Butt on Business End Ha^ Arthur CoHintt

with Art, as Associate—Famous Home of Drama
Apt to See Focus of Conflict

NEW SWISS OPERA

BringsFestival at Zurich
"Venus'*

Out

Zurich, May 13.

The international opera festival

at Zurich this week Is attended by
njany American visUors, when the
new work of the Swiss composer,
Othmar Schmoeck, "Venus," was
produced with Curt Tauc.ier, of the
Dresden opera, who Is booked for
the Metropolitan, New York, next
season.
A troupe from the Paris Opera

Comlque sings here next week in

Carmen and also I^ouise.

HEAT WAVE PARALYZES

LONDON'S LEGIT HOUSES
Only Show Doing Business ''Tons of Money/' Through Advance Sale— All

Houses May Close to Curtail Losses—Several Post Notices—Temperature
Around 90 in Shade

SIR OSWALD PRAISES

MAY WIRTH ON BIG HIT

Extraordinary Success of the

Wirth Family at London's

Coliseum

'iL-4

London, May 24.

A rather unusual action for over

here followed the sensational suc-

cess of May Wirth and the Wirth
Family act at the Coliseum, Mo
day.

Sir Oswald Stoll complimented In

person Miss Wirth on her hit.

The same day Bert Levy, the car-

toonist, and Billy McDermott, the

tramp elnging monologist. opened
at the Victoria. Levy did very
nicely and McDermott Pcored
strongly. Mr. Levy has often ap-
peared over here.

Sophie Tucker ia now playing a
dou le engagement in f.e produc-
tion at the Hippodrome and as an
entertainer in the Metropole hotels
cabaret. She opened in the restau-
rant Monday night, do'ng very well.

HAPPINESS" NOT SUCCESS
London, May 24.

While "Whirled Into Happiness,"
a musical farce, opening May 18 at

the Lyric, was I'ked by press and
the first night house, it looks just

now lii<e a negati e success.

London. May 24.

The temperature racing to 90 in

the shade so far has paralyzed the

legit business in Londo.i.

It Is commonly mentioned every

legit house in London may close

to curtail losses.

Early this week notices were
posted at the Gaiety, Adelphi,

Majesty'e and Ambassadors, with

the Drury Lane si^heduled for three
more weeks.
The conse(iuent slump ha.s" been

complete for as far as a sale i*^

concerned, though "Tons of Money"
at the Shaftsbury is protected
through its huge advance in the li-

braries. It'e the single show now
doing business.

LARGEST HORSE ACT

FOR NEW YORK HIP

Lond<tn. May 24.

Orlando's Horses have been book-
ed by R. H. Brunside for the Hip-
podrome, New York, next season.

It is the largest trained horse act
in the world and never has played
the U. S. There are 35 animals in it.

The Hippodrome will pay the
turn $2,000 weekly and cost of

transportation.

ROMANCE IN DIVORCE

HOUSE MGRS. SAURY
£11 WEEKLY IN LONDON

Woods' Offer for Sybil Thorndike

Paris. May 24.

Al. H. Woods, while in London,
made a templing offer to Syl)il

Thorndike (the English actrc.-^s who
played here with James K. Hack-
ett for a special benefit some
monlh« ago), and she may visit

Am'^rua shortly tor an extended
tour.

DEATHS ABROAD
Lauze, Journalist, diedAlexis

Paris, aged 62 years. He
editor of "Le Join*ral."'

dailv, for 28 vears.

In

was chief
a Paris

French Comedy Gets Jest from Un-
•uited Couples—Fair Success

FOSTERS AGENCY, Ltd.
c;»:oKr.K fostfk FOSTER PRODUCTIONS "ARiii io^TFH

KNT;|.AND'R l.R.ADINO Til R ATFtirAT. AND VAUDF: VILt.B AORNTS.
\i>^fot:n infill Aotn HoiniirinK Kuropr.-xn HooUinirf^ T'lra><#» < 'omiiiunir.'xtp,

r IIAItlVCi < ROIS« nOI HK. VJa niAKINfi TKOSM HD., LONDON. W. V. ?

r«l>l« .\ildre*^Hi ConflrmMtion. I^ndun. AMKKK'W ItOOKINGM TIlKOt'till:—

WILL»AM MORRIS AGENCY, INC.
ttTNAM BllLDIN'Ci. 1409 UKO^pUAY NFW TORK CITT.

Paris, May 24,

Louis Verneuil has turned the
"Newlywed" subject Info a bright
farce <omedy entitled "Jeune Men-
age' ("A Yo'jng .Married Couple") in

four acts. It was done at the
Potiniero May 17 with fair resiilts.

In the Ciist are L\iguct and Jane
Dabjou.
The plot is amu.'^ingly frivolous.

An idle fellow marries Madeleine
after a short courtship as the quick-
est possible manner of getting rid

of an unweleomc mistress. The
couple are unsuitcd and the que.*;-

tion of a divoree promptly comes np
The young husband offers to furni'-h

I>roofs for a divorce, but the proffer

vexes Madebine.
In pirpie the wife makes it ap))far

that she has a lover of her own.
The jealo\is husband Immediately
und«Mt.'\kes an iTivestigation; ascer-
tains Madel(in«'s statements ba\«
been fictitious and they become
reeonciled—the moral of the whole
misunderstanding being that their

mutu.tl Jealou.sly was mer« ly a
manife.^tiUlon of true lov'^.

Testimony Reveals What Gul-

liver Paid Conroy to Man-

age Holborn Empire

London, May 24.

In the King's Bench Division, be-

fore Mr. Justice Roche, Leslie Con-
roy. formerly manager of the Hol-

born Empire, sued Cljarlcs Gulli-

ver for £141 in lieu of notice.

Plaintift stated he was first en-

gaged In 190f., when Sir Walter
Gibbons was managing director of
the company Afterwards Charles
Gulliver took it over. He remained
at the Holborn until 1910, when ho
was sent to manage the Palladium,
later returning to the Holborn. He
then left the firm, but returned to

manage the Palace Hammersmith.
Another break followed, but he re-
turned to the Holborn, his salary
having reached £11 a week. In
1920 he was ill with phlebitis, and
for a time was laid up. Shortly
after, he was told that Gulliver
was going to give him a check for

£143, representing 13 weeks' sal-

ary. He was to go away, have a
thorough rerst and get well. He
thanked Gulliver, who replied:

•'That's all right, Conroy, go away
and get strong, and let me know
at the end of a month how you
are."

Conroy also said that on his re-

turn if he was not able to manage
a Wtst End house he would be
found one in the provinces or sub-
urb.M. In the following January, he
was well, ai.d wrote asking where
he should report himself for duty.
The rei)ly was to the effeet that
there was nothing doli.g at the
moment, but he'd b» kept In mind.
Later ho wrote again, bit leceivcd
no reply.

After .several other letters Gul-
liver wrote, the purport of his
communication being that In.stead

of having a week's notice he'd
thrto months' m«-n'^y. Ho had been

(Continued on page 3)

' London, May 11.

There is every likelihood of yet
another theatrical sensation In hlgli

places before very many moqt^«.
have passed. Already those vJi.O
are considered well on the "insidci')

the whispering over the grave dip-
agreement existing between the ^di-
rectors of the rebuilt and recently
reopened national home of drai^a
in Drury Lane.

Sir Alfred Butt not only.*
showman but a financial expert,
ever with his eye on big dividends
and satisfied shareholders. On Jtb*
other hand, Arthur Collins \e apt to
put Art, with a very big capUal
"A," in front of all other considera-
tions. Collins has grown old in th^
service of the theatre, and 4*
against Innovation and progresis
his mind remaining in the great
memories and palmy days of Sir
Augustus Harris.
Therefore the eituatlon at the"

Lane is strained and getting wor^c
every week. During the war while
almost every other West End
house was booming, the great thea*
tre paid no dividend. Solly Joel ia
the largest shareholder, and It wa«
mainly through him the Lane came
into the market. It was practically
"bought in," and Sir Alfred Butt
assumed control in conjunction witl^
Arthur Collins. Since then Butt has
had to fight every inch of the way
againfit his confrere's ideas in orde;r
to get high financial results for t^ie
shareholders.
This is no easy matter, as Col)fin3

has a great idea of Collins—witness
tbo opening night of 'Decamero^i
Ni^hjs/' when Collins took a 9^11
as pro^cer. although on the pror
gram he failed to acknowledge the
a«sistance of AVilliam J. Wilson,
who actually produced the Mc-
Laughlin play. That play was not
as expensive to put on as given
out, the production costing roughly
£lfi.00n.

On the opening night it is said
all doors leading to the stage from
the auditorium were locked, to pre-
vent anyone interfering with Col*
lins' reception of the laurel.s.

If the situation is as rumored, Sir
Alfred, who is di.stinguiehed for hiirf

ruthlessness in presenting only thsf
material which he considers will
give the best financial results, must
be chafing at associations which*
put high art before dividends to
these days of storm and stress.
There is but little doubt that Jf

the trouble comes to the parting of
the ways, those who have their
money in the house will vote for
the man who puts the bankroll and
their Interests ahead of fielf-Klorlfl-

cation and damaged ideals. /

•{

MODERN MONTE CRISTO

French Theatre Has Story of Man
Who Returns for Heart Revenge

I'arls, May 24.

The new three-act piece of Tristan
Bernard presented at the little

Capucinces May 19 was fairly re-
ceived with Paul Bernard and
Jeanne Provost.
The plot goes b.ick to the "Monte

Cristo" outline. It deals with a re-
vengeful man returning from Amer-
ica and deputizing his nephew to
court the wife of a former friend
because the friend long ago stole
away his wife.

The young nephew succeeds in his
mission, but by a sudden twist suc-
ceeds in marrying the woman's
nelce, A feature of the ploy is the
comedy success of .Madame Merindol
as the amf»rous cnok.

•MAY" PLAY LASTED 10 DAYS
London. May 24.

".N'utv: ill M ly." at the Duke of

Yi'rks, l.ist* d 10 days, rinsing May
20.

« for their
your songs

AMERICAN PERFORMERS
visiting London are cordially invited to make use of our oflit

mail. We shall be pleased to assist and Jidvise you respecting
and material, wlnther pubti.slitd by us or not

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER
138140 Charing Cross Road LONDON, W. C.» ENG.

Cable:.
,
ARPEGGIO, UGNDQN
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FAMOUS BREAKS THROUGH 64;

LOEfS COURSE INDEFINITE

t

Jjradert Seek Answer to Mystery, "What's the Mat-

ter with Loew?"—Orpheum Settles to Steady

Performance—Goldwyn in Narrow Range

The feature ot the week was the

performance Wednesday of Fa-

mous Players, which broke above

64 for the first time In many weeks,

tt^Uching n high for that session of

«4%. In the Times square custom

-

erk' rooms opinion was, as usual,

dhidod. One side took the view

tliat the stock was discounting con-

structive developments within the

company itself and the other opin-

ion leaned to the conviction that

the sudden betterment was due to

financial interests which had in-

si>lred the long period of indefmite

low prices for purposes of accumu-
lation and now was ready to pro-

mote an upward move.
The latter view was the one that

seemed best to square with the

facts. Famous Players is and has

been engaged on a big sales prop-

osition—the advance production of

large blocks of pictures which
would furnish an Important selling

argument to the exhibitor. While
Viis campaign was in the marking

the pool behind the stock was per-

fettly willing to let things take

their own course. Any effort to

discount advantageous circum-
stances ahead would inevitably

have drawn attention to the stock,

wbuld have attracted a horde of

followers in this sort of a bull mar-
ket and the price would hav? moved
up too rapidly.

The pool management apparent-
ly* had merely withheld support by
isiispending its buying except In a
small way and taken small offer-

irtgs at current prices. The result

probably is that the pool had added
materially to its holdings, all pur-
chiasea being at a price between 80

and 81. Now that the news of the
Famous Players selling campaign
for tlie next seven months is out
In the open, tl^ pool is In a posi-
tion to collect on its earlier opera-
tions. The whole thing is a clear
illustration of the curious inter-
weaving of market movements
based on the two leading elements
of economic fact and financial
manoeuvring. These two things
dictate market prices in the main
and their relations are usually so
mixed and indefinite that the two
cannot as a rule be distingui8he<)r
although both play a variable part
in the results.

No less interesting was the ac-
tion of Loew. After touching a
bottom of 15% last week it recov-
ered partially to between 16% and
17%. Superficially that would look
like a substantial rally, but observ-
ers and traders were dissatisfied
with the accomplishment. Every-
body concerned in the amusement
issues is asking "What's the mat-
ter with Loew?" and nobody seems
to know the answer. Variety last
week commented upon the sensa-
tional advance in Retail Stores, an
Institution which has much the
same relation to public spending as
Ltoew.

It seems to be fair reasoning that
If the general public is spending
more money in purchases of to-
bacco, candy, etc., that tendency
ought to show itself in the Loew
box offices throughout the country.
Once again, if this situation Justi-
fies retail stores in its probable re-
sumption of dividends and moves
the stock up from 49 to 69% (It.s

new top around noon Wednesday),
why should there not be a parallel
movement in Loew? The Loew
movement didn't arrive and the
ticker students immediately asked
themselves "why?" There was no
answer; ejccept in the exchange of
opinion which indicnted the idea
that TiOew is so widespread and
RCft^tored in its operations that it is

comiiiff into conflict with other
thentricnl int^resta and Loew h.ia a
eonstant and costly HghL on its
hands.

liy way of examining one detail:
Loew has imporiant int«'rests on tht»

Pacific coast throush its Ackerman
*' Hani nfllMations. That terri-
tory is f n- from hf>me: it.-^'admin-
istralio- is in tho haii.ls of oilicers
necessarily romote from tl^.c homt-
ofllcp .-,|,jj siirroundtd l»y many
.^mjiloxities and the clisfan": prop-
(Ortics liy their very natiiic aiouve
rivalries and animoFitios dill\cult
to deal with from the liomc oflloe in
^'^w Yojk. Pacific coist rivals Of

Loew are financed on the Pacific
coast by capital interested in the
well being of the home territory.
It is dilficult to persuade New Yorlv
money to risk it.self In a contest so
far from home. As far as the west-
ern situation in Loew is concerned
it is generally a question-of what
we became accustomed to call
"rrtorale" during the war.

In New York the Loew theatres
are unquestionably doing well. In
the South there appears to be n
loose agreement of non-interference
from the theatre rivalries and in
Canada there is so much local cap-
ital tied up in Loew enterprises that
the question of neighborhood or lo-
calities does not enter. But in the
Far West there is obvious enmity
and certainly costly competition.
Whether thi.s is the element that is

acting as a drag on Loew ,h by- no
means certain, but t'.;e stock's per-
formances seem to indicate pretty
definitely that something, some-
where is hindering its forward de-
velopment.

In the case of Goldwyn, this week
was a repetition of last week and

(Continued on page 4)

$9,000 GROSS LAST

WEEK FOR LAFAYETTE

All-Colored Vaudeville Bill on

Upper 7th Ave. in Demand
—May Travel as Unit

The Lafayette on upper Seventh
avenue, devoted entirely to the col-

ored population which occupies the
section, hung up a new boxofflce

record of slightly over $9,000 last

week with an all-colored specialty
bill made up of Wilbur Sweatman's
band, Chapelle and Stennette; Har-
per Banks Revue (17 people). Whit-
man Sisters: Scott, Thomas and
Ray. Gertie Miller Trio: Exposition
Jubilee Four and two other turns.

Since then half a dozen of the
leading negro house managers
around New York have made bids

for the same combination, offering

in all cases a fiat guarantee of

$3,500 for the show's share. One
oflVr came from the Lincoln, Wash-
ington, and the other from Manager
BigFon of the Standard, Philadel-
phia.

The project now Is to frame the
whole show ns a unit and send it

around the negro houses in the east.

Another somewhat similar project
is to collect the specialities which
were brought together for "Put and
Take." the all-negro show which
played an engagement at Town Hall,

New York, during the winter, and
use it for one of the regular vaude-
ville circuits. The "Put and Take"
specialties have worked only inter-
mittently since the Town Hall en-
gagement. Most are nvailabe

I

around Times Square.

SUMMER CAMPAIGNS IN

ENGLISH MUSIC BUSINESS
By JOLO

London. M<'.y 12. I visit the .seashore, and, after aiU

In the early spring, the British that's the goal of most lOngliah peo
music publisher begins to wonder if

he ought to cut down expenses or

spend a bit more on a summer cam-
paign.

Being a courageous optimist (.all

music publishers are this), he usu-
ally decides to spend a little more.
This provides a very good excuse
to get away from the office and

UNIT CASTING

Shubert ProdiJbers Getting Set for

Newv Season

IN LONDON

London. May 12.

C B. Cochran's big autumn pro-
duction at the London Pavilion will
in all probability be an anglicized
version of the Paris success "Phi-
Phi." The cast is not yet complete,
but will include Alfred Lester,
Evelyn Laye, and June, the dancer.
Cochran is also completing his ar-
rangements for the production of a
new revue at the Palace when the
Co-optimists vacate the theatre In
August. One of his pet schemes for
his traveling theatre is a full pro-
duction of "Henry V" with an emi-
nent actor in the title role.

All the week's theatrical papers
carry advertisements warning the
profession against a person calling
himself Sidney Shubert, Jr., who is

claiming to be a representative of
the Shubert Vaudeville Circuit. It

states he Is In no way connected
with any of the Shubert enterprises
and concludes by again warning
people against having dealings with
him.

the production.s here of *TI»o Gypsy
Princess," "The Lilac Domino" and
more recently "Decameron Nights,"
and who also Is responsible for the
first production of a Jack London
story, "The Sea Wolf," will shortly
produce a new sketch by Jack Lon-
don and Lee Bascom entitled "His
Mate." CJuy Phillips, who is pre-
senting the playlet, has engaged
Dorothy Dix to play the lead.

The Shubert vaudeville circuit has
closed for the summer. Barring the

Sunday night concerts at one or two
local houses, no vaudeville will play
in any of the Shubert houses until

Sept. 17, when the circuit reopens
Willi the unit shows.
The producers of the' AlTiliated

Theatres Corporation, who will op-
era* the units, have l>eg •• cast-

ing.

Max Spiegel thi.^ week signed
Weston and IC'.ine, Hoffman and
Terris. Royal Pekinese Troupe, and
Cha«. King.

The notice Is up for the finish of
"Love's Awakening" at the Empire,
the last performance being scheduled
for May 20. Should business buck
up In the meantime, however, the
notice may be rescinded. This is

yet another example of first night
cnthu.sia.sm followed by public neg-
lect.

A. H. Woods has been compelled
to abandoned his plan to present
Pauline Frederick In London owing
to the extortionate ptices demanded
as rentals of our West End theatres.

He has no monopoly in the discov-

ery that our theatre profiteers begin

where other projlteers leave off.

Two years or more ago William A.

Brady had some pertinent remarks
to make on the same subject. Woods
will probably return to America
minus any English plays which he
considers fit for production in New
York, although he acquired several

in Paris and Berlin.

"Nuts In May," the new produc-
tion at the Duke of York's, met with
the disaster predicted. The second
act was hardly begun when the
audience got somewhat out of hand:
later they showed an Inclination to
enliven the show by singing "Clod
Save the King," and the curtain was
the signal for a reception which
even the politest critic could scarce-
ly called "mixed," it mainly con-
sisted of "boost." "Nuts in May" is

one of the old-fashioned French
farces which originally relied upon
indelicacy and double entendre for
its humor, the story principally tell-

ing of the adventures of a young
wife who following her lover and
husband disguises herself as a sol-
dier and is billeted with a soldier.
So careful had the adapter been to
make his work suitable for the deli-
cate ears of Londoners that he cut
out not on4y the indelicacies but the
whole lutmor of the thing.

After a .somewhat bad start in

British vaudeville Eddie Vogt. play-

ing "A Dress Rehearsal," has
knocked his show Into shape and
has caught on. He has now got the

entire Stroll tour.

After a temporary revival, busi-

nes.s was again hit hard by the heat,

which only lasted throughout a
week-end. The weather is again
Cdld and businos.s is ri.«ing accord-

ingly. Business, however, is ba«l in

the provinces, especially in the

Liverpo<»l di.strict where the Mor.s«'y

indu.'^trial troubles have killed

cvervtliing. Liverpool Is the biggest

'citv'in (;ieat Britain after London,
but "Brail Pie.' ono of th«- Iwst

rovues ever produc'ti in thf^ West
End. pl.iyotl to uwHt'r £700 in tliat

city last wt-fU.

' Thf rr.in.T^crs .iiid various arilsts'

(r^ani :»..'» I ions s ill contitiu..' their

push against tin- ciitcrtaiiiinent tax

.iinl have ^ Ui-'cv b'd s.t far as to p'-r-

suadc tlu- Chanrrll' r <•( the llx-

chequer to receive a deputation on
the vexed question.

William T. Wilson. re.Hi»o:isib:e for

"The Prodigal Daughter." which
was going to be played for one per-
formance only at the Kingsway.
and was then announced for a run,
has not been produced at all and
there is now a chance of the pre-
miere materializing' at the Aldwych
for a matinee show.

The cast of "Life's a Game" which
Margaret Halstan will produce at
the Kingsway May 18, consists of
Dame May Whitty, Stanley Turn-
bull, Nina Oldfield. Margaret Hal-
stan, Lawrence Anderson. Garry
Marsh. Mary Merrall and Ben Web-
ster, who will alsb produce the play.

Sir Arthur Wing Pinero's "The
Second Mrs. Tanquarary" will be
revived at the Court, although no
definite date Is fixed. Tlie prin-
cipal parts will be played by Gladys
Cooper, Gilbert Hare, and Dennis
Eadle.

HOUSE MANAGERS' SALAKY
(Continued from page 2)

told to use the first month in get-

ting well and the other two months
to get a job elsewhere. He w s sur-
prised at the attitude he (Conroy)
was taking.

In conclusion. plaintllT received
Judgment for £22, the Judge add-
ing that if there were any costs he
could have them.

Eleven pounds a week does not
seem a large salary on which to

manage a music hall of the Im-
portance of the Holborn, to say
nothing of the Palladium, but It Is

infinitely better than the salaries

drawn by many men who have to

carry the responsibilities of such
positions on their shoulders. The
owners of some circuits prior to

the war cotisidered £3 or £3 10s.

a wjck quite an adequate stipend
for the man who handled their

money, looked after their Interests,

had to maintain discipline before
and behind the curtain, wear dress
clothes and be hail fellow well met
with all classes of people. They
were wont to weep bitterly when
the absence of the week's takings
synchronized with the mysterious
disappearance of their managers.

The directors of circuits, how-
ever. Invariably seem to look upon
their house managers as being lit-

tle better than clerks (in boiled

shirts): they have nothing to do
with the engaging of artists, and
are allowed no initiative.

Small wonder, then, that stories

are persistently being told of man-
agers who can sell artists' pic-

tures, cigars and wines, and who
are frequently having unlucky
weeks at racing.

SAILINGS

"If F4)ur Walls Told" will be with-
drawn from the Royalty about the
end of the month when the piece
may be moved to another theatre,

although one is not fixed as yet.

The American and South African
rights of the piece have already
been sold and negotiations are in

jirogiess for the Scandinavian.
French and Dutch rights, A road
company will l)e sent out In the
autumn.

While the Ifampstead liveryman
theatre c m;)any is away takini; part
II) the International Play I'estival at
Zurich, the house will be o<*cupief>

t)y Mrs. Patrick Campbell, who will

,
pioduce Ibsen's "Iledda Cablcr."
Her fir I performarjce will be May

Keported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 I^ast 14th street:

July 4—(New York for Berlin via
Cherbourg) Milton Goldsmith, New
York lawyer (Aquitania).

June 17—(New Yorjc to London)
Mike Illrshthal.

June ?--(New "ork for TiOndon)
Elida Morris (Olympic).

June 1 (from New York) for
France, Mr.s. C. B. Maddock and
daughter. Rocharnbeau. Mrs. Mad-
dock is the wife of the producer.

June 1 (from Montreal), Harry
Gol.son (Cassandra): (Others from
New York), May 24, Kate an 1 Wiley
(Minnekahda) ; May 25, Aras Sis-
ters (Saxoniu); May 27, Fairbanks
Twiti.s < President Pierce) ; June 3,

Al Herman (Olympic); June 6,

l''oi. Marx P.rothers and company
(Maiiret.ania).

May 27 (From New York to Glas-
gow) Sammy Duncan.
May 27 (I'rom New York), C. Al-

exander R.msey (Finland). (Mr.
Ramsey is designer and supervisor
(tt the Rrook< Thcatriral Costume
Co.)
May 20 (fom T,ondon to New

York>. I'riocess Winona (I'.v'ren-

giri.i;.

pie in the summer.
The M. P. thereupon holds solemn

conclaves with the heads of differ-

ent departments, particularly the
professional and orchestral manag-
ers, and as they see opportunities
of glorious week-ends at some
watering place, with first class
hotel accommodation at the' firm's

expense, they naturally give their
sanction and blessing to the idea
of letting the good work go on.

The only one who isn't called into
the council is the man In charge of
the finance department. Yjears ago
his opinion was asked, but he was
a wet blanket at the meeti'^gs, and
raised such awkward questions
about the possible expense of the
campaign that they now leave him
out. In any case. It's his job to

worry about the finance of the busi-
ness during the slack summer
months.

Having decided upon the princi-

ple of the thing, the only question
is where to go. and that Is the most
dlfllcuU problem to solve. In Amer-
ica, the natives have mountains and
lakes, but In England these do not
really amount to anything. But the
number of seaside resorts Is count-
ies^ Each one has a "concert
party," an orchestra or two and a
theatre, all dependent upon the size

of the place.

There are tiro, however, that
principally matter—one Is Douglas
in the Isle of Man, and the other
is Blackpool, on the coast oC Lan-
cashire. Douglas has ono unfor-
tunate drawback and that is 89

miles of sea (usually very rough)
from the mainland.
This place at present Is almost

^ controlled by one publisher. He
didn't discover the island, but im-
mediately after the Armistice hs
went over there and arter "nobbling**

the local govcrnfnent, staked out a
big claim. It is reported he Intends
to keep other publishers off the Is-

land by making It necessary to have
passports vised by him. This place
has been rather a disappointment
during the last two seasons, partly
because of bad steamship service.

On account of the coal strike last

year this was severely curtailed by
government orders. The other pub-
lishers say they won't worry about
It anyway until there Is a regular
air line service established to It.

Blackpool, after all, is the English
music publishers' Mecca, and here
they all spend some part of the

summer.
Blackpool has the largest dance

halls, gets the biggest crowds*, has
a lot of saloons and more "grafters'*

to the square inch than any other
place in the world. Blackpool li

unique and they say there in no
other place like It. A lot of people

are thankful there Isn't!

In the summer you can't walk 20

yards without hearing a song played

or sung either by an orchestra,

concert party or demonstritor.
K -ry evil and "graft" known or

practised in the music busine.'is in

America exists there, with a few
additions to suit local conditions,

such as demonstrators in storeii,

paying artists and orchestral lead-
er.\ sui:plying costumes, and sub-
sidizing producers and managers,
and cut rates to local dealers.

This frenzied competition must
sooner or later lead English pub-
lishers to realize, as they have ar-

ready done in America, that for self-

preservation It is necessary to get
together to stamp out those evils

definitely, otherwise there is grave
trouble ahead for the industry.

At the end of the summer the
publisher returns somewhat chast-
ened, vowing never again. By
Christmas he has t. ;;otten all about
It and when the spring comes is

again eager for the fray.

At the present time the "httii'*

are:

*'8ay It With Music.**

"Pucker Up and Whistle."
"Tippy Csnoe.**

"J'en Ai Marre.**

*'Ma!"
**Crooning**

"The SHeik."
"Sally."

"Look for the Silvar Lming'
"Coal Black Mammy"
"Mello Cello"

"Do It Again-
"Ain't Wo Got Fun?"
Bii.ilness still r«»malnH ^itilet. with

!itMe proMiiect of x pick up until

the Tall.

m

^
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PRODUCTION ACT COSTING $20,000

LEFT ALONE BY ITS PRINCIPALS

Santos and Hayes Desert Revue They Headed—Plea

of Illness Declared Subterfuge by Keith Office

—Act Going Out Again Next Season

The Keith offico, after Jnvc liti-

gating the circumstances suriuund-

inp the canc^^llation ot five weeks'

bookings of the Moore and 'Mogloy

*'Sai>tos and Hayes Revue' In local

big lime Keith houses, through the

alleged illnesfl of one of the two
principals, has decided the alleged

illness was a subterfuge and that

the princii)als adopted that method
of getting out of the balance of the

bookings. The act had been clos-

ing most billf, believed to be the
objection to finishing out the sea-
son.
Harry Weber, agent and co- pro-

ducer of the act, will 6f --k ret' 'ess

in the courts for damages from the

Mi^?scs Santos and Hayes. The pro-
duction is .said to have cost 119,555,

"ith an additional expense accrued
for new costumes and incidentals

the week of the alleged illness

amounting to $C0O. The producers
ordered new costumes for the New
York houses, in the belief the act,

which had been playing steadily
pinco August 8, would continue and
play out its route, consisting of
week stands at t'le Riverside, Pal-
ace, Bushwick and Orplicum, In

Creater Xew York, and Keith\s,

Roston, at $2,500 weekly
The Wff'k of May 8^ the act went

Into the Royal, New York, for a
week's engagement. Friday niglit

Miss Santos notitied ;'.je Keith of-

fice she was ill and would be unable
to open nt the Riv« rside the fol-

lowing Monday.
Rumors from members of the act

aroused the suspicion (f the Keith
people. The players were assem-
bled and depositions taken. Santos
and Hayes jumped to eir home
town, Rittsburgh. the Tuosday aTter
the Royal incident, and all attempts
to Induce th?m to return to New
York City and nnish the .season,

Wt re fruitless.

The revue will be produced next
s-eason by Moore & M pley with
two new people in the title roles.

It has been promised extra consid-
<r.Uion by the Keith bookers. The
rt»st of the cast were paid two
weeks' salaries and given notice,
when Jt w.Ts found impo sihlo tc
line up the principals.

LIGHTS TOURING aRCUS

OUT FOR $30,000 WEEK

Collier, Stone, Carrillo, Tinney

in Show—Traveling July

1-8 at $3* Scale

ror the nrst time the Ligfhts Club
of Freeport, Long Island, will send
out a traveling circus this summer.
The troupe will be composed of

members of the Lights and will give
two shows daily for a week or so of
one- nigh ters in and around New
York, In the different .shore resorts.
The Lights has conducted a couple
of circus entertainments heretofore,
but each has been on the home
grounds.
The opening date will be at

Larchmont. N. Y., July 1. The route
at present is as follows: July 3,

Cireat Neck. Long I.-land; July 4.

Long Reach; July 5, Freeport: July
6, Jamaica, and July 7-8, Far Rock-
away.
Among those listed as perform-

ers are Willie Collier. Fred Stone,
Leo Carillo, Frank Tinney. There
will lie two bands madi* up of Lights
members and the Keith's Boys'
Rand additionally.
The big top will seat 2,500. Its

traveling e<iuipment will consist of
14 waf?ons, the Lights liiring the
Lincoln ciicus stuff for the trip.

The .scale will be $3 top. The circus
equipment will include a commis-
sary d<partment, and the people
will V>e fed on the lot.

The Light.s will hold its annual
cruise this year, as usual, later In

the season, about Aug. 15.

The circus given by the Lights
tv.'o years ago netted about $4,000,

and the second one last year about
$3,100, each playing one day. The
Ligiils estimate the traveling cirrus
can.net around $30,000 on the week.
Norman Manwaring is in charge

of arrangements for the traveling
circus. Kd Hurley will take care of
pul reily.

ENGAGEMENT BROKEN
MUSIC PIRATE FINED

Mother Question Parts Rutli Budd
and KaryJ Norman, Reportod

The wedding engage ment of Karyl

Norman, the "Creole Fashion Rlate,"

and Ruth Budd, the aerialist^ has
been broken off, according to re-
ports. Miss Budd is .'^aid to have
had a misunderstanding with Nor-
man over the long distance tele-
phone last week while playing in
New England. Mr. Norman was In
New York at the time.
The differences are said to have

arisen from Miss Budd's determina-
tion to continue to carry her mother
In her act and to live with her.
Norman's mother also assists him in

his costnme changes and Is his
constant companion. He is said to

have been willing to maintain a
separate domicile after his marriage
for his mother If Miss Budd would
consent to do the same for her
mother.
The motlier quenlittn lias been

discussed >)etween them many
times, but with no .satisfactory ar-
rangement reached.

Feldman Convicted in Boston-
A. H. Suliivsn's Confessiona

Al D. Feldman, indicted with

Augu.stus H. Sullivan on a music

piiaoy cliarge of marketing spurious

copies of "Whispering" and 'Hum-
ming," was fined $300 in Boston on
the first named charge and $50 for

conspiracy. The fines were paid.

Sullivan, whose sentence has been
deferred awaiting a confession, will

be sentenced this week. Sullivan
made a false confession at one time.

Ills second confession Is now being
checked up and If found correct
will implicate four others connected
in the Boston music piracy deal.

Feldmnn was held on the charge
of actually selling the spurious
sheet music and Sullivan as having
had active charge of arranging for

the manufacture thereof.

MARRIAGES
IMiilip Decker, of Mamaroneck.

N. Y., Lo Claris.-a Vance of New
York city, on March 12. by Justice
vi the Peace Albert »S. M^ad of
i'n » nwirli, Conn.
Maiy Jane (Moore and Jane) last

week to Milton Francis Armstrong
(Armstrong and James).
Marraret Young and Charles

IMosconi were to have been married
\V(dnesljiy iiit^ht in the vestry of

St. Malaehi's. 4'jth street, New Y'ork
city. Mr. Mosconi Is a member of

the Mosconi Family vaudeville act.

Miss Young is a standard vaudeville
/'single*' cntfrtainer. They have
b«^'en friendly for years.

(Iladys K. Zeilian, a former "Fol-
lie!*' girl, to Bradish Johnson Car-
roll, Jr.^ non -professional, last week.

ETHEL LEVEY'S VAUDE WEEK
Kthcl Icvey will return to v.-iude-

ville to.' a single week, opening at

. the I\ilace next Monday.
1 "Co Easy, Mabel," the 8how in

which Miss Levey was starred,

closed Saturday at the Longacre,
New York.
M. S. Bentham arranged the Pal-

ace hooking.
Miss Levey will r'.-turn to London

during the summer, the (xart date

of fc AVins Tiot having i>«e„ ,i<.tpp_

mined.

Alimony Allowed Against Hall

Sidney Hall (Beiber), vaudeville,

must pay his wife, Jennie Beiber.
$1*5 weekly alimony under an inter-

locutory d^^cree signed by Justice

Fiber in the Brooklyn, N. Y., Su-
preme Court last week. Mrs. Beiber
also gets rtistody of their child.

The decree went by default fol-

lowing testimony of the husband's
Infidelity last July 3 In a West 45th

.street* New York, apartment.

Everything happens for the best!
Go back over your experiences for a
period of years and you will see
that your failures of yesterday be-
came your stepping stones of today.
Stop brooding over your failures
and mistakes of the past. Fill your
minds with thoughts of self-confl-
dence and you will gradually become
a success that will attract to you
all that you need.

"DEMAND THE ORIGINAL"

BETTY— —PHILIP
MARTIN and MOORE

TALK No. 23

FAMOUS PLAYERS
(Continued from page 3)

several weeks before. Once more
the turnover was around 15,000
shares and the extreme range in

price was 8% low, 9y^ high. These
columns last week attempted to in-
terpret the figures as Indicating that
some Interest was ''washing" the
stock back and forth In an endeavor
to draw out as many as possible of
the old holders so that the stock
could be centered in strong hands
before the details of the rumored
(loIdwyn-First National amalgama-
tion was made public.

Orpheum did practically nothing.
Transactions in New York and Bos-
ton diminished steadily, reaching a
minimum Wednesday. It would ap-
pear that whoever was behind the
swift rally that brought about a
weekly turnover ten times the nor-
mal had accomplished its purpose
and was content to let things drift.

Prices held steady between 20 and
L'l. Among many shrewd market
players Orpheum was regarded as
one of the best buys of the amuse-
ment group, coupled with Famous
Players, A consensus Indicated
both issues were duo for better
prices, always depending upon the
stability of the general market.

The rest of the list gave an un-
commonly good account of itself.

After the minor setback of early lost
week general prices moved up ag-
gressively, and at the middle of ttjo

current week were holding to estab-
lished levels, in the main close to the
peak of the year. There was little

talk of a serious reaction In the Im-
mediate future, and marketwise the
general state of mind appeared to be
unanimously optimistic.
The summary of traniiactlons May 18 to

U5, inrluslv**, are as foUowa:—

STOCK EXCHANGE
.Salos. High.I..<^w. T>.Tst. Chg.

IJ

INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUDErnXE

' Fay's McKlnley Squiire In the Bronx, New York, closed May 21 .with
its vaudeville policy. The theatre had not done much before Fay secured
It, booking the house through the Shcedy office. M. R, Sheedy has 25
per cent, of all of the Fay theatres, excepting Fay's Knickerbocker,
Philadelphia, of which Sheedy Is said to hold 12H per cent. It is the
.same E. M. Fay of Providence who brought complaIi\t before the Fed-
eral Trade Commission against the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
A.ssociation and members. Fay thjn declared opposition was opprese-
ing him. The defendants in the proceedings neglected to ask the Com-
mission to oblige Fay to show his books. Fay at that time was making
about $150,000 yearly net pirotlt In his Providence vaudeville theatre and
around $75,000 In Rochester, N. Y. He secured the Knickerbocker, Phila-
delphia, considered a hoodoo house, and put it over, until this season
the Knickerbocker likely turned into Fay's credit around $60,000. The
McKlnley Square also made a little money for him. Fay's Rochester
hou.se was closed by the authorities and remained closed for a week or
so. ^Vhen reopening, it picked up its old business, guinijig a proQjt^pf
$L\000 the first reopened week. Mir

rj 1.

The opening of Marcus Loew's new Warfield, San Francisco, m;^r||^ed

the completion of the Loew building program. The circuit has emoted
117 of 28 theatres all over the co»jntry since announcing its building plan
following the reorganisation. It is a feat of building and financing. un-
approached in American theatricals. The money represented runs ,Xar

Into the millions. n ^

An undisclosed angle cropped out of the fJallagher and Shean cancel-

lation o: their double date last week at the Slst Street and Hamilton.
The cancellation occurred Tuesday evening, after the final performance
at the Hamilton, through Ed Gallagher losing his voice. At the llan^il-

ton the act appeared late and attempted to give some semblance Qf. *'

turn, though the audience there was much dissatisfiefl. At the ^.Ist

Street, earlier in the evening, following the announcement of the dis-

appointment and the personal appearance of the team for a moment,
the audience burst into disorderly exclamations. It finally culrniriated

;

by a speaker on the stage stating those who wished could have tickets

for this week or their money back. Nearly the entire crowd t wanned
to the box office. ..

The proposed theatre and office building at Broadway and 57th street,

New York, to have been built by Dr. John A. Harriss, traff i ; commis-j
sioner, and thought to have been disposed of by him for a hotel oply,|

is now reported as having been held by the Commissioner, who ,wi)l|

start building next week. It is also .said that a deal is piending. or haf|

been closed, for the Keith <»f!ice to take over the management or bf^gk

the theatre when completed. .

KEITH'S-READE DEAL

MADE IN TRENTON

Merger of Local Houses Al-

lows Keith's to Take

Over Capitol

KEITH'S REPORT SYSTEM]

EEHER FOR ARTIStS

Thuisdny

—

Fam. Play-I*.. 800 H2 81'4 81%
Do. pf 6<)0 aJH IW 03

T.,oew, Inc 4,000 17 Ifl lfl«i
Orpheum L.'MX) 21«4 20«4 21
ItoKton <old 300 Orpheum at 21^2114.
Friday—

Fam. Play-T... 1.800 82 81^81^4
Do. pf 200 »4 t»4 !>4

T.oew. Inr 2.700 17 1<JV4 1»5%
Orph«>um 000 21 20»/fc 20'i

lk)«:ton Koia 170 Orpheum at 20%(&-21
.Saturday

—

Fam. Play-L... 700
Do. pf 200

7,oew. Inc 1,21K)

Orpheum 100
Monday—

Fam. IMay-L. ..H.200
Do. pf .ViO

I.oew. Inc 6.«J<H>

Orpheum 100
IJ<>hton sold 70 Orpheum at -'U'.aliJttli.

TueJ»day—
F.im. IM.iy-L. .. 3.40O
Do. pf Wi(»

1.00W. Inr 800
^\ ednesday—

Fam. I'lay-L... 13.000
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MARY ANN ENGAGED?
San Francisco, May 21.

Mary Aim Hart, now playing Or-
pheum time with Charles Olcott, i.s

reported to be engaged to marry
Cliff Adams, piani.st with the Ivah
Bankoff dancing act.

The marriage, it Is said, will take
place- in Chicago during July.

Trenton, N. J., May 24.

A merger thi.s week of tho Thea-
tre Jiuilding Co., Now Brunswick
KeaTty Holding Co. and Holding
Realty Co. of this city is reported

as having been completed to fulfill

legal requirements in order that the

B. F. Keith interests may take over

the Capitol for vaudeville.

The Capitol at present i.s under
the management of Walter Reade.
and plays independently booked
vaudeville. According to the plans,

the Keith interests will secure 50

I)er cent, of the stock of the Capitol,

,vith 25 per cent, each remaining in

the possession of Reade and Frank
V. Storrs.

The merger al.so inclui^es the

Trent and Grand. The former plays

stock, with the Grand to be reno-
vated for an attraction policy in

the fall.

It is said the Keith people con-
ter '.plated building here, which
hastened the Read€-Storrs com-
bination into arranging a deal the

Keith side would entertain. Reade
had had several conferences with
Keith's representatives.

MASON 0NJ1IS OWN
Publicity Man Goes Into Film Edit

ing, Leaving First National

Lesley Ma.«^on, trade editor and
for more than a year in the pub-
licity department of First National,

gives up his desk Saturday (May
27) and after June 1 will be a free

lance film editor and titler on his

own, with offices in the Godfrey
bnihling.

^lason has done a considerable
footage of this kind of work, hav-
ing handled several features of the
Swcdi.sh Biograph, and titled "One
Arabian Night," one of First Na-
tional'H releases.

He has a wide acquaintance in

tho American film trade and has
done a good deal of personal ob-

servHjicc in the foreign field. He is

one of tho best informed men in

the indu.'Jtry on trade matters.

House Managers Will- Report

After Both Monday •

Performances

The time-honored .system of a
vaudeville house manager sending
in a report of a vaudeville perform-
ance following the Monday matinee
is about to be abolished by the

Keith ofllce.

The reports will be submitted, as
usual, but they will be constructed
after the Monday performances, af»
fording the artist time to becomf
familiar with. the new conditions.

Heretofore it has often occurred
that an act was done irreparable
injury by receiving a bad report in
a house following an all-night Jump,
insufficient (jImk for the orchestra
to familiarize themselves with the
artist's music and other conditions.

Artists have long contended the
"report" system when baaed on the
first performance of the week was
an injustice. The artist is working
under a handicap and at his worst.
Any performance after the opening
matinee would be a fairer test of
the act's ability.

It often happens an act is mis*
placed on the opening bill, and n
readjustment occurs which affordil

the turn an opportunity to get tc*
suits.

The Keith office is trying to
remedy the condition, and will

probably experiment with the "late

reports" beginning next season.

MAX HART POSTS BOND
Max Hart has appealed from the

decision awarding Madge Hart $200
a week temporary alimony and
$1,500 counsel fee on .he ground
the award is excessive and that
Mrs. Hart has ample means of her
own.
A deeision is expected by the end

of this week. Meantime Mr. Hart
has made a motion to prefer the
case for an early trial, with the
likelihood it will be reached June 5.

A I.'), 000 bond has been posted to

in.sure the alimony payments in

r.'Km? of an adverse decision.

The deal between Sol Brill and
the Keith interests for tho latter to

take over the Strand, Far Hoeka-
way, L. I., was called off Tuesday.
Tho Keith people were desirous of

.•securing the Strand for vaudeville,

with the Columbia, at present play-
ii^ vaudeville, to be used for
straight pictures.

PATRICIA PALMER PRODUCING
Los Angeles, May 24.

Patricia Palmer, formerly starred'

in Christie comedies, is to enter the

picture ])roducing field tinder the

banner of the Indcp<>ndent Pro-
dueer.s' Distributing Syndicate.

Mi.«s Palmer plans production of

a reri*';-. of tlve-reelers of f.e rural

type, in which she will star. The
If^alboa studios in L.ong Beach will

be jtcv heodquarte:i. **
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UONS, ELEPHANTS AND TIGERS

MAKE NEWS FOR THE CIRCUSES

Barnes* "TusW Elephant Escapes at Centralia, Ore.,

Running Wild Over Night—Hagenbeck-Wal-
lace's ^'Bessie/' Lion, Escapes at Buffalo

Portland, Ore., May 24.

The Al G. Barnes Wild Animal

Circutf has been having Its own
•Jccitement while traveling over

this northwest territory with Its

animals.
While the show was at Seattle

and during the street parade two

of the big tigers attacked "Pasha,"

a Bengal tiger valued at $10,000,

and ripped the Bengal to shreds.

Thousands of persons lining the

parade's roadway watched the death

battle.

(Miss) Poml Baio, the animals'

trainer, was with them at the time,

but saved herself by dropping the

door In her compartment of the

cage.
At Centralia the Barnes* mam-

moth elephant. "Tusko," escaped.

It required a chase throughout the

night before the animal was recap-

tured. No especial damage or In-

juries were reported In connection

with the escape.

aNCINNATI FLAPPERS

HECKLE BILL DOOLEY

Sextet of Gushers Break Up
His Performance—"Johns"

Mix in for a Minute

Buffalo, May 24.

*'BessIe," one of the largest lions

oi the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus,

escaped from his cage during the

performance here Monday night

and gave visitors and residents in

the vicinity of the lot a bad three-

quarters of an hour before Anally

recaptured and caged by trainers

and half a dozen mounted cowboys.

The lion slipped from his cage

wj^le being transferred into the

steel performing cage, and made a

quick exit through the performers'

tent Few, if any, in the audience
realized what had happened, and
a panic was averted. The beast,

after roaming about for several

blocks, was finally cornered by
Trainers John Helliott and Dolly

Castle. Cowboys from the show
lassoed the runaway and several

teams of hor?es, with the assistance

of one of the show's elephants,

dragged the beast back into the

cage.
A number of people proceeding

Uong the street were badly fright-

ened, one woman being bowled over
hy the lion and several boys having
their clothing torn by Its claws.

The damage done to surrounding
property by the circus employes In

capturing the lion will amount to

several thousand dollars. The cir-

cus left Its claim adjuster In town
for several days straightening up a
score of claims which were made
against the show by reason of the

Incident.

I

GAUDSMITHS MAT AMENB
city Court Judge Schmuck sus-

tained the Shuberts' demurrer In

the Gaudsmlth Brothers* breach of
contract suit, opining that the com-
plaint is faulty and does not show
cause for action. The Gaudsmiths
are given a way out through the
privilege of amending their com-
plaint. They sued on a 20-ln-24
week contract, alleging only 14
weeks were played, leaving six to
go at $350 a week.

It is held that an act. In addition
to expressing a willingness to per-
form Its contractual obligations,
must also have duly performed all

conditions as provided on their part.
William Klein acted for the Shu-

berts. '^ \

SCHENCK-IUBIN TO WED
The engagement of Moo Schonck

and Olga Mae Lubin has been an-
nounced. The couple havo been
friendly for years. Moe books the
liOew Southern hptises, as assistant
to J. H. Lubln. He is a nephew of
Joe and Nick Schenck.
Miss Lubin Is the daughter of Mr.

J

Lubin, Loew's booking chief.
The young couple are to be mar-

ried this fall.

Cincinnati. May -24.

The "Flappfr Peril" has assailed
the stage. Bill Dooley, at the Pal-
ace, found it out last Thuresday.
Bill came out to do his single. He
was smiling broadly . He looked up
and grinned. The gallery god was
In his heaven—all was right with
the world below. At least Dooley
thought so.

Dooley 's first jokes went over
nicely. They stirred six flappers in

the second row to immoderate
laughter. Dooley lives on laughter,
but at the right time. How would
you like to start off by saying,
"You'H^now, I saw my girl last

night, and she was looking fine"

And have a pack of wolves In

chickens' clothe:-, down front, wrig-
gle and flap and shriek. "Ha, ha, ha!
Ain't that funny! Isn't he perfectly
excruciating! Tell another one,
please !

"

Bill left .several quips dangling In

the air in the hope that they would
ceasQ. Finally he could stand it no
longer. • He stopped talking and
shiverec. "I thought I felt a draft."

he remarked. Looking over the
footlights he said. "Ah! (pause) I

see the young lady has oponed her
mouth!"
That got a real laugh from the

crowd, all except the flappers. They
couldn't see anything fu. r: '

\ It.

They "sassed" back at Dooley, until

he just had to call an usher and
ask to have them put out. This
tickled the audience. wHo thought
It was part of the act. Two of the
flappers left; the others "just

dared" the .isher to eject them.
The situation was -complicated

when several Johns yelled up to

Dooley that they wofild punch his

head off for "insulting the girls."

Other fellows dressed like gentle-
men hissed and groaned at the
comedian, and threatened to "get"
him outside the stage door. During
the excitement the remaining "flap-

pers" left and, flapper-like, re-
ported Dooley to Manager R. H.
Beattle.

It looked as though there would
be a riot, so Beattie sent In a call

for the police.

When the cops arrived they found
an army of Johns waiting for Doo-
ley to come out. Pretty soon he did

come forth, but no one molested
him.

"If there Ivadn't been so many of

'em, I'd have done my best to make
the place look like Johns Hopkins
Hospital," observed Mister Dooley.
"In oil my 20 years as an actor,

this is the first time such a thing
has happened."
The Cincinnati "Post" "an a story

Illustrated with sketcliefl. headed
"Mr. Dooley Flaps the Flappers."
The other papers devote ' much
space to the Incidenf.

Oh, tho.qe flappers! Manager
Beattie says they are still insisting

that Dooley apologize to them. But
—"Dooley"—isn't that an Irish

name?

SUNDAY OPENING" IN NEWARK

SUBJECT TO STRANGE AHACK

Exhibitor in Suburb Advertising in Newspapers
Against Downtown Houses—House Giving Free

Sunday Film Performance Closed by Police

!

VIELA VICTORIA
Featuring in

^ LA PILARICA TRIO
Dancers from the Spanish Court

Touring Orpheum and Kolth Circuits
Direction PAUL DURAND

ACTION FOR LIBE

DISMISSED BY COURT

LILLIAN LORRAINE'S ACT
I^illian Lorraine has a turn in

preparation for vaudeville, negotia-
tions now being on for her appear-
ance In the Keith houses shortly.

V«n and Shenck for Four Weeks
Van and Schenck have been

^oked for four weeks in the Palace,
New York, during July. Hilly Grady
^ the Eddie Keller olUce arranged
rebooking.

T. P. U. Election
The annual election of ofUcera of

rheatricai I'rotective Union No. 1

[New Yorkistage hands' local) has
^*n set forfSundav- June 11.

'I tv ;.*siu(;e iictiiu

for) Sunday, Ji

Too Much Noise in Rockaway
The summer policy for Morrison's,

Rockaway, TiOng Island, has not

been definitely settled due to the

erection of a roller coaster directly

adjacent to the thoatre.

The noise from the coaster is so

great that the chances of a vauile-

vllle policy being installed has prac-

tically been eliminated.

Jules Jordan has sailed for I^ng-

land to appear there in a character
rc4nedy sketch called "From Dresses

to Movies/' written by Al Sanders.

Upholds ''Daily News'' De-

murrer to Page and Gray's

$200,000 Damage Suit

Arthur Perkoff and Ethel Graves
Perkoff (professionally Page and
Gray, vaudeville), who brought suit

against the News Syndicate Co.,

Inc., and Ed Randall, Its "cartoon
critic." for $20(^000 damages for libel,

had their complaint dismissed by
Justice McAvoy in the New Y'ork
Supreme Court Monday. The court
granted the -Daily News" demur-
rer that the complaint set forth no
cause for action. Justice McAvoy
opines that the alleged damaging
cartoon and appended crltici.sm in
question, "while grotesque and lu-
dicrous, does not really effect the
plaintiffs in their personal or pro-
fessional capacity as such repre-
sentations are commonly under-
stood. Nor dot?s the language used
apply to anything but the perfor-
mance itself ; lid its appeal to the
critic. While his comment is caus-
tic and severe and, perhaps totally
opposed to tho opinions of others in

the audience, as Is often the case
with dramatic criticism, neverthe-
less, since Its plain construction
cannot be stretched Into any per-
sonal affront to or attack upon the
actors It remains outside of the
category libelous matter per se,

and can be requited only upon al-

legations of special damage."
The plaintiffs, through Kendler &

Goldstein, Intend appealing from the
decision.

Page and Gray while playing at

the Jefferson, New York, March
20-22 last were reviewed by Ran-
dall. In the Issue of March 25 of

the New York "Daily News," he
accorded the act separate space
wi'.* decidedly advert comment
and rated them "minus 10 per cent."

While admitting dramatic crit-

icism is privileged the act brought
suit for specific libel. »

Burns OSullivan, manager of the

Jefferson, and a number of house
attaches of Fox's City filed support-

ing afTldavits as to the act's merit

and freedom from any salacioua-

ness.

Fred R. Morgan has recently be-

come tlie "Daily News* " cartoon

critic, replacing Randall.

YOUNGS REMARRY
Divorced Two Yeart Ago, tha[Erni«

Youngs Again Wad

Chicago, May 24.

Ernie Young, producer-agent, re-
married his former wife, Pearl
Mendel-Young, after several years
of divorce had intervened.

Mrs. Young Is a Memphij girl

who met Young a dozen years ago,
when he was a theatre treasurer.
They were wed in 1915 and divorced
in 1920, when both filed diverse and
spectacula.- charges in local courts.

Mrs. Young, though her father is

wealthy, worked on Broadway, New
York, for a while, In a Tyson ticket
office. She never quite ceased to
be in touch with her ex-hiisband,
but none of their most intimate
friends had any suspicion that they
were planning remarriage.
Mrs. Young arrived from New

York at 10:45 a. m. and by 11:15
a. m. was again Ernie's wife.
Beside his wife, Ernie received a

summons in a damage suit for
$10,000. Marie Ehlers started the
action. She says Young taught her
the modern shimmy, and now she
can't hear Jazz music without quiv-
ering.

Miss Ehlers calls her alleged ail-

ment diarthrosis.

MOODY GROOM
Newark, N. J., May 21.

Monday Carl Edward Goulding
and Irene Kershaw, said to' be an
actress of this city, were married
in New York. They separated im-
mediately after the ceremony. Later
Mrs. Goulding received a note from
her husband which, although not
clear to her, apparently threatened
suicide.

Captain Sathar of the barge
"Westland, on which Goulding hud
served as a deckhand, also received

a similar note, but was unable to

account for it. •

The police are completely
puzzled by the young man's di.««-

appcarance and Mr.s. Goulding has
refused any further information.

The Majestic, Atlantic Highland.''.

X. J., under the management of

Nathan R. Machat. playa vaude-
ville, commencing next week, four

acts on a split, bookod by Jack Un-
der.

RESCUE MISSION
(Continued from page 1)

are first assistants to Miaa Spong,
with Olivia Heffron in active charge
of the premises.

^^peaking of the aims of the or-
ganization, Miss Heffron said: "The
National Stage Woman's Exchange
has been the means of aiding nearly
400 girls eince February, when it

was conceived to bridge needy the-
atrical people over a precarious
season. Some of the girls who
came to us for aid have been actu-
ally hungry. No one in the world
is more helpless than the artist
when actual want arrives, for most
organizations shy away from the
word "stage," especially where em-
ployment in sohie civil occupation
is sought. We have placed girls in

all kinds of positions with ve;/ lit-

tle help. This is an organization
that deserves the help and backing
of every successful me -ber of the
theatrical profcseion from the man-
ager right down the line."

The restaurant Is self-s pporting,
and is becoming popular chiefly
through word-of-mouth notoriety it

is L tting on account of theatrical
waitresses. After-theatre parties
of curiosity seekers and thrill hunt-
ers have been giving the Stage Door
Inn a play, expecting to see eome-
thing novel, and returning a second
trip on account of the excellent
home cooked cuisine.

Two of the upper floors are for
rent, and can be utilized for busi-
ness purposes or apartments.

Newark, N. J., May 24.

The question of Sunday opening

has come to the fore here again.

Commissioner Bronnan's action in

allowing the Central and Tivoli,

RoseviUe, to remain open one Sun-
day two weeks ago has stirred 'up

a tremendous row. It has been the
policy in Newark to allow the down«
town theatres to open and to keep
the residential theatres closed, al-
though all Sunday opening is for-
bidden by the State law. When the
two Roseville theatres were opened
an Immediate protest was made
and they were at once ordered to
keep closed SundayA. Joseph Stern,
owner of the Tivoll, accepted the
command without protest, but the
Centre Amusement Co., that owns
the Central, started a flght.

Saturday night and again Sunday
they took two full columns in the
papers for an ad in which they pro-
tested against the treatment they
had received and announced they
would apply to Commissioner Bren-
nan to close all Uie theatres in
Newark next Sunday. They have
promised another broadside for to-
morrow, and have engaged John A.
Matthews, a politician, to represent
them. Matthews Is more or less
closely atflHated politically with
Brennan.
As the Centre Amusement Co.

also controls the Strand, a down-
town theatre and allowed to open
Sundays, it may succeed in cutting
off its own revenues, as the Strand
is not exactly a gold mine and with-
out the Sunday crowds It might
return a large deficit each week.

It is betraying no confidence to
state that the men controlling the
Centre Amusement Company are
not held in the highest affection by
some of the other producers here,
and their present action has not
endeared them to any noticeable
extent. The compromise on the
difficult question of Sunday opening
has been in existence for many
years, and the Central's owners
knew that they could not open Sun-
days when they built the theatre.

Meanwhile last Sunday Max Ba-
lenky, manager of the Forest Hill

theatre, decided to have an opening
of his own*, despite the police had
ordered him to keep closed. Pa-
trons (mostly children) were ad-
mitted free, but before the per-
formance had gone far the police

arrested the manager. Janitor and
operator. They were held for open-
ing Sunday and also under the State
law which forbids minors attend-
ing tlieatres unless accompanied by
an adult.

Sunday night the police arrested
I^eo Samel, the proprietor of Laurel
Garden, on Springfield avenue, for
permitting Sunday dancing. Sannel
had been warned Saturday, l)ut

took a chance.

COHAN'S KEY TO BOSTON
Mayor James F. Curley, as he olllci-illv pn'sented tlie key of the city

of Boston to George M: Cohan la.st weel:, ilurinj; a performance oC "Tli«»

Tavern,"
It wa.s the fir.st time in the hi.story of Boston the city conferred the

honor upon a iirofesHional.

(

The Majestic^ Haver.slraw, N. Y.. Poli's, Wa»erbury, Conn., will

play vaudeville June 1. playing five .svvUrh to a Sunday op^'nlng, Lu-
acts the last half of the wrelc. • ^Inning June 29.
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CANADIAN STOCK COMPANIES

TRYING OUT UPPER NEW YORK

Ten Musical Organizations Playing the Territory

—

Shows Reported Liked—New Kink in Summer
Stock Thing

Managors who deal with New
York u|)-State vaudeville attrae-
tionn, which are about closing for

the summer, report a new kink thia

year in keepinj? houses open.
There are said to bo between six

and ten musical comedy stock or-

£:anizations seeking stands or al-

ready booked. One Is Billy Allen's
company of 30 people, which takes
up its occupancy of the Avon,
Wati'rtown, N. Y.

For years the late spring and
early summer has witnessed the en-
terprises of eight Or ten musical
comedy stocks in New Foundland
and the eastern provinces of Can-
ada. It is these which are making
their appearance In the northern
Isfew York district.

The theory is that the Canadian
towns have wearied of the form of

summer entertainment, and the
showmen are hunting new territory.

The New York Staters are reported
to have received the shows fa-

vorably at the begl..ning, and their

fate apparently hangs upon the

weather.
Among stock people big prepar-

ations are in progress for the sum-
mer, although it is a little too early

to venture a forecast on how the

ventures will turn out.

MARKUS' ADDITIONS

Secures Several Split Weeks
Northern New York

in

The Star, Pot.^dam; Grayland,
CJoverneur; Strand, Messiner;
Strand, Ogdensburg; Grand, Ma-
lone; Palace, Tuppoi Lake, and
Clinton, Flattsburg, all in North-
ern New York. e added to the
books of the Fally Markus nsency
this week, l-^ich house will play
vaudeville half a week, the shows
sent out as units playing three and
a half weeks.
The Northern New York houses

have played vaudeville at various
times, securing their bill.s from
Canada, Buffalo and some from
New York.

PORTOLA, FEISCO, ALL NEW
San Franci.sco, May 24.

The Portola is to close within the

next three or four weeks and will

undergo a complete reconstruction.

Nothing but the four walls are to

be left by the wreckers. The.se will

be reinforced and a new modern
house built.

; Managing Director Eugene Roth
announces he intends to make the

Portola ono of the most attractive

amusement houses in San Francisco.

HARRY SINGER ON COAST
San Francisco, May 24.

Harry Singer, who has been in

San Francisco since the opening of

the Golden Gate here and who was
thought to have been sent out here

but temporarily, is now reported
remaining permanently on the coast

to have entire charge of the Or-
pheum interests, including the big

houses as well as the Junior Or-
pheum theatres.

MISSING AGENTS CONTINUING
Chicago, May 24.

Earl & Perkins and Ernie Young,
whose names were omitted from the
story last week with reference to
the agents who ;^re to book in the
local Orpheura, W. V. M. A., and
B. F. Keith Western exchanges, will

continue doing business on the floor

as they have done ' eretofore.

"HEY RUBE" HNALE

ON PLIlillER TIME

MARCUS SHOW CLOSES
Grand Rapids, May 24.

The Marcus show. "Cluck, Cluck,"
closed here for the season after a
series of ups and downs from coast
to coast, despite which it remained
on tour 40 weeks. It may go out as
a tab show in New England for the
summer.

A. & H. IN NEW YORK
Irving Ackerman and Sam Harris,

who compose the coa.st theatrical

llrm of Ackerman & Harris, arrived

In New York Monday.
They are reported to have come

ea.st at this time to confer with
Marcus Locw over the western end
of the Loew Circuit, which A. & H.
represent in that territory.

Wilmer & Vincent Sell in Utica

Utica, N. Y., May 24.

Yesl'orday Wilmer & Vincent
transferred to Max Meyer and
Samuel Ribyat a large business
block here they have owned for

some years.

At one time W. & V. announced
a theatre project for the property.

The Wilmer & Vincent Theatre Co.,

Inc., had t, jury judgment of $7,000

given against it this morning in the

Supreme Court in favor of Mrs.
Jennie M. Brahe of this city. She
asked $30,000 damages for injuries

when falling over a defective mat
in the Colonial, Feb. 1 la.sts.

Mob Scene at Potsdam

—

House Manager Held Re-

ceipts Claiming Damages

Ogdensburg, N. Y., May 24.
The Walter Plimmer vaudeville

circuit of one-night stands in

Northern Ne.^ York wound u*/ In
l^ot!-:dam Saturday night with a
*lley Kube" finale. It was not un-
til Robert Algie, of this city, man-
ager of the troupe, had enlisted the
aid of four New York Slate Troop-
ers as a personal bodyguard that he
arrived home safely.

[Manager Joseph P. Barnet, who
operates the Potsdam theatre, where
the vaudeville has been booked, had
a grievance, claiming the Plimmer
circuit had cut him off without the
required two weeks' notice, and he
pocketed the day's gate, on advice
of counsel, it is claimed, in lieu of

damage for b-^each of contract.
Algie found that he did not have

sutRcicnt funds on hand to pay off.

The personnel of the troupe del-

egated Big Louis, a Swede strong
man, as spokesman, but both the
troupe and house managers were
obdurate.

Barnet t finally was escorted home
by the Chief of Police, while Algie
went to his room to sleep. When he
a\. oke the members of his company
were in hia room and he was minus
everything that he possessed. At
this point the State Troopers ap-
peared on the scene and aided Algie
to gain a State car.

Algie was rushed by the State
police to Canton, and froi** there
made his way to his home here.

PIERMONT'S FRANCHISE

Formar Sheady Bookar Granted
Laavo to Placa Acts by J. H.
Lubin—Goes With Horwitz

, The Loew agency, through J. H.
Lubin, its general booking manager,
this week granted an agent's fran-

! chiso to Benny Piermont.
Air. Piermont has effected an as-

.sociation with Arthur J. Horwitz
and started to book acts through the
Horwitz ofllce, retaining the Loew
franchise.

Piermont re-signed last week as
the booker for the Sheedy agency.
He had been connected with it since
returning to New York from service
following the armistice.

Syracuse, May 24.

Walter Plimmer has Issued a de-
nial that the circuit of pop vaude-
ville houses in Northern New York
bearing hia name has been closed

for good. There had been reports to

the effect that the circuit which
includes Potsdam, Ogdensburg,
Carthage, Malone, Massena, Boon-
ville. Brookvllle, Plattsburg, as well

as certain points in 'ermont, had
proven unprofitable and that the

company which had been formed
last February decided not to con-
tinue any longer. This is declared

to be untrue by Plimmer.

Morris Producing Beatty's Units

Sam ^lorris has been appointed
production manager for ilu- vo E.

T. Beatty unit shows or the .Shu-

b«'rt vaudeville circuit.

HOUSES CLOSING
Levy Brothens' Boro Park, Brook-

lyn, playing split week vaudeville,

closes this week.

No Coast Trip for King Sisters

Philadelphia, May 24.

The King Sistei-s, .singing team
with "Letty I'epper," Charlotte

Greenwood musical comedy now at

the Walnut Street theatre here, last

week notified Manager Sibert and
Mi.ss CJreenwood that they would
not remain with the show following

its four-week engagement, after

which it jumps to Denver and then

to the racific coast.

The Miller, Milwaukee, playing
vaudeville booked through the Loew
Chicago otnce will be closed for a
few weeks during the summer to

undergo alterations.

IN AND OUT
Gallagher and Shcan had to can-

cel another double header booked
for this week in the Royal and
Palace, New York. Chic Sales sub-
stituted at the Palace. Gallagher
continued to complain about the loss

of his singing voice.

Polly and O- withdrew from the

Royal, New York, Tuesday. Illness.

Vacancy remained open.
Heath and Sperling werv unable

to open at the State. New York,
Monday, Adele Sperling reporting

ill. Sossman and Sloano substi-

tuted.

Owen McGiveney, scheduled to

headline the bill at Proctor's, Troy,
N. Y., last week, did not appear. He
.«aid that the booking was a mis-
take. Billy Nassau, a local am-
ateur, filled the spot at the first

matinee, and Delton and Craig held

it for the remainder of the en-
gagement.

ALBANY SHRINE MEETS

ODD THEATRE QUESTION

Propriety of Purchasing the

Harmanus' Bleecker Hall,

Albany, Crops Up

Albany. N. Y'., May 24.

Negotiations which have been
pending for some time between the

Albany lodge of the Mystic Shrine
and the F. F. Proctor people for the
purchase of Harmanus Bleecker
Hall are said \o toe deadlocked.
The Shrine, which, since the Proc-

tor interests acquired the theatre,
has on numerous occasions bought
the house for feature productions
(and has made considerable money
on most of Its ventures); had In
view the erection of a temple on the
vacant lot in front of the theatre
which has a depth of over 100 feet,
and the use of the theatre as an as-
semblage hall; the putting on of
from 25 to 40 legit productions each
year, and a general entering into
the show business by that organ-
ization in Albany.
This idea marks a unique depar-

ture In local theatricals. The suc-
cess of the project would largely de-
pend upon the cooperation of the in-
dividual members of the Shrine In
the sale of tickets from time to time.
The price asked for the theatre is

1325.000, $175,000 In excess of what
it could have been purchased for
before Proctor bought It; since then
it has been remodelled at a». ex-
pense of approximately $75,000, In-
cluding the installation of a $30,-

000 pipe organ.
This theatre which also supports

a library was built as a memorial
by contributions of the .school chil-

dren and otl\er public-spirited cit-

izens of Albany. Serious question Is

raised as to the propriety of its pur-
chase by the Shrine, and the ques-
tion has already come up as to the
legality of its sale to the Proctor in-

terests.

ILL AND INJURED
Jenio Jacobs returned to her of-

fice Monday, having been confined

her home for three weeks a.s the

result 1 f being run over by a Ford
truck. She will bo forced to ul;c a
cane for several days.
Miss Devino (Devine and Wil-

liame) is recovering at her hoino

froi. an operation for tonsilitis,

performed at Lloyd's Sanitarium.
Kathcrine Checvers of the East-

ern Theatre Managers' y.^sr office,

has been removed to her home,
having been successfully operated
upon for'appendicitis n the Knick-
erbocker Hospital, New York.
Anna Baker, sister of Belle, was

operated on for appendicitis at St.

Bartholemew'a Hospital, New
York. Tuesday.
Al Sanders of the Friars is about

after having been confined to his

V. S, Theatre, Hobokcn, closed 1 home #everal days with a heart

RIalto, Amsterdam, N. Y., pop
vaudeville, closed May :*7.

Miller's, Milwaukee <,L w Cir-

cuit) clo.s<« May 28.

McKinley Square, New York.
May 21.

Hippodrome, Pottsville, Pa.,

June 3.

BRONX HOUSES CLOSE
Keith's Royal i.*! due to close in

June, the time after June 11 being
from week to week. Proximity of

the Franklin and Fordham was the
reason for closing tho Royal for a
month last season and that applies

this year. Though no definite date
has been set, it is definite that the
Franklin will al.so go dark for .«ome

weeks during the hot weather.

STAGE HANDS' EECTION

SCHEDEED FOR FRIDAY

25th Convention of I. A. T. S.

E. Opened Monday—Shay

and Lemke for Pres.

KANSAS CITY PICKS

FLAWS IN BOOKING

Tells Public to Wait for Big

Turns in Small Time

Houses

Kansas City, May 24.

With two Orpheum houses here
and another, the Globe, playing
Western Vaudeville As.sociation
acts (Orpheum bookings) there
have been a number of repeats this
season, it has been noticeable. One
of the papers, in referring to the
occurrence said: "First the Or-
ph -im. A few weeks latec the
Malnstreet, and if you wait long
enough you will see it at reduced
prices at tho Globe.". Nat Nazarro
and company, heavily featured at
the Orpheum e^rlier in the season,
were back as the topliners at .\he
Mainstreet this week. •, >

BILL DIDN'T SHOW
Pearson- Lewis Troupe Fails to Ap'

pear in Shenandoah

The vaudeville road show headed
by Virginia Pearson and Sheldon
Lewis, under their own manage-
ment, failed to appear last Thurs-
day for a three-day engagement at
the Strand, Shenandoah, Pa. Con-
tracts for the engagement had been
issued and Manager Al Gottesman
of the Strand notified by Harry
Worden, the company manager, the
engagement would be played.
The theatre was opened for the

Thursday matinee and tickets sold,

refund being made when the com-
pany failed to appear. The house
manager has not received advice as
to why the engagement was not
kept.

The Pearson - Lewis company
played the Supreme. Brooklyr, the
first three days of last wjsek and
laid off the last half. The layoff is

said to have been necessary to cut
down the show, to open Monday at
the Crescent, Perth Amboy, N. J.

. In addition to the picture people,
the show included Keyho and Co.,

Jean Perry, Berry and Nickerson,
Warden and Mack, anr Billy New-
kirk and the Fayne Sisters.

S» - ..,.*» -"1 — .—
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Tlllz, Ilcbokcn, <;lo.sc3 n«'xt Sun-
day.

Palaer. South Norwalk. Coim.,

vavuleviii", elcxses May 27, b*'ing suc-

ceeded with pirtures.

Jtooscvelt, West Hc^boken. N. J.,

vaiidevillo, Juno H; picture suc-

ceeding.
/Ueuheney, Philad*li)hia, Jtit^e 3.

South J'.road St., Tr< nfon, June 3

Strand, Ithaea, N. Y., 'une 3.

attack
Herbert Stotliart, tho eompos«*r,

is confined to his nome aft«'r an
opcr.jtion for tho removal of his
tonfils.

NEW ACTS
Ross and Edwards, two-act.
Fi.inklin uud Hall, two men, com-

< (ly flinging and talking.

Anna Whoaton and Bud Bernie,
two-act (M. S. Benthnm).

ENGAGEMENTS
r.ertie Beaumont. Helen Ford,

Helen Van Hoose. Betty AHman
and Clarence Bellairs for "Love
and Ki.sses," placed by Murray
rhilips.

Catherine Mulqueen, "Molly Dar-
ling."

Mary Milbtu'n, Colleen Bawn,
"Spire of 11)22."

Hilda Moreno, danseuse, Ziegfeld
"Follies.'L:,!^^

Charles Waldron, for 'The Pinch
Hitter."

Marion Abbott, for the last Eu-
genie Blair's role in "Ann Chris-
tie," no^- at the Cort, Chicago.
Ruth Chorpenning. Converse Ty-

ler, Olive Grant, Marcia Byron,
Jack Levlne, Zenaido Ziegfeld,

Ruth Valentine, Lav .'ence Adams,
Ix)is Landon, Harry Hahn, Emily
Gilbert, Angeline Bate.*?, for Rachel
Crothers "The Hou.se of Lorrimcr."

Cincinnati, May 24.

The 25th convention of the Inter-

national Alliance of Stage Employes
and Moving Picture Machine Opera-
tors of America and Canada op .led

here at tho Hotel Sinton, Monday,
at 10 a. m.
Over 600 delegates were in attend-

ance. The first day was largely

given over to routine matters, seat-

ing of delegates, presentation of

credentials, etc. Charles C. Sh?iy,

candidate for tho ofTlce of president
and heading the New Yorl< local's

delegation, was called upon for a
speech shortly after the convention
opened and spoke for upwards of an
hour.
Nominations were scheduled for

Thursday, and .ho election of offl-

ccrs will be held Friday. James
Lemke, tho present president, is a
candidate for re-election.

Representatives of tho Interna-
tional Managers' Association have
presented a request that the I. A. T.

S. E. abolish tho yellow report card
system, but it is very unlikely that
the "stage hands* organization will

grant it, or in any way modify tho
yellow card pl.in.

HENRY BROWN ON VACATION
Chicago, May 24.

Henry Brown,- who began as *
theatrical agent in Chicago when
th^re were only three agencies,
which Is to oe compared to the 100
agents of today. Is to take a vaca-
tion In the Wisconsin woods this
summer, with a view of regaining
his health. He clor- 1 his offlce

April 1 and plans to open it again
on Sept. 1.

Mr. Brown has made . specialty
of club bookings for many years
and is widely known not only In

showdom but among men heading,
organizations that seek theatrical
talent. He began as an agent In
Chicago when the three agencies
conducted were by Dave Hender-
son, Harry Armstrong and I- .nry
Brown.
Brown plans to leave Chicago

June 5 for Deer Grove Lodge, In

Wisconsin, where he will remain
until early fall.

MOSQUITO PLAGUE

Early Warm Weather in Northern
New York

A sudden spell of warm weather
and an epidemic of mosquitoes in

Northern New York last week
necessitated the closing of a ma-
jority of vaudeville and picture
houses In that section. The mos-
quitoes Infested the towns espe-
cially along the St. Lawrence river.

Several houses made attempts to

remain open by Installing special
netting. The added precaution was
of no avail, the mosquitoes coming
into the theatres through the ven-
tilator.s.

Last night (Thursday) a dinner
was given by the N. V. A. Post,
American Legion, when the post
was presented by E. A. Albee with

, a stand of colors.

CARLIN'S COMIC OPERA

Baltimore Park to Have Stock
Headed by DcWolf Hopper

Carlin's Park, Baltimore, will have
a season of Gilbert & Sullivan
opera, with DeWolf Hopper star of

the company, to be assembled under
the direction of Fred A. Bishop.
Tho season will open July 3 with

"The Mikado."
It Is said this plan comprehend!^

more than merely playmg the Cax-

lin park, with the future activities

of the company to beideveloped.
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^HBIA WHEEL PRODUCERS

WANT BE1TER SHARING TERMS

Joint Meeting of Producers, House Owners and Man-

agers Scheduled Within Fortnight to Discuss

Matter—Plans Regarding Increased Terms

WEATHER AND BUSINESS

Columbia's Summer Shows' Grosses
Last Week

CABARET

ACADEMY'S $25,000 LOSS

Fire in Pittsburgh's Stock House-
Ends Coason Prematurely

Fol'owing an application to the

CoJumbia Amusement Co. by sev-

eral producers for a general tilt up-

<^nrda In the playing terms In favor

of the sliows. a Joint meeting of

Columbia house owners, operators .»:ttnburgh. May 24.

and managers and producers will be p;^.^ j„ ^j^^ basement of the Aca-
1,^ within a couple of weeks to

. ^^j^j. buri^g^ue. lait Friday morn-
iitiuM the matter.

j
in- resulted in image estimaed at

The terms on wh.ch the Columbia |25.000.

producers pliyed the Co umbia

liouees last reason were chansred in

favor of the producers, v/ith the

Various grease paints and
cofmeticK stored away are believed
tr> have fed the llame. Five isets of
stage t;cenery. five complete costum-

cosme iff,
j

v. as at the Empire, Newark, last

were either burned or ruined l:y week, doing about $3.'J00 in .'^even

smoke or water. The damage to days. It was originally planned to
the bul'.din.:; wns trivia!.

! close the Columbia. New York, this

A pede trian, attracted by smoke' week, the "Tit for Tat" booking not

shows receiving a general lnc-re->f:e
j jj^^ outfit. •, and a stock of

in inost of the houses that amount-

ed to about five per cent over the

tei-ms of previous seasons.

The Columbia, New York, previous

to last season had played th? shows

on a shnr.n^ arrangement that call-

ed tor the show to receive 4"i per

cent of the gross up to $6 000. and

the hou?e 55 per cent. Over $5 000

the^house ;i>lit 50-50 with the show.

These terms were changed last sea- having 'l>e:n .<^uppk»nted n f<>w |
$3.i00.

Last week found but five Colum-
bia wheel housea operating. iJusl-

ness was fair for the season of the
year in most of them during the
week, but warm weather arriving
Saturday tended to cut down the
expected grosses materially. The
Harney Gerard show, "Follies of the
Day," which opened at the Gayety,
Iloston. for a run last week, grossed
$8,400. leading the list. The "Fol-
lies" had played Boston twice be-
fore this season, once at the Casino
and once at the Gayety.
The Hedini show. "Chuckles."

which left the Columbia. New York,
Saturday, after three weeks, did
slightly under $5,600 last week. This
was a hundred or so better than
the preceding week. The r.edinl

show opened at the Empire, New-
ark. Sunda;- (May 21) to $1,000.

rated s fair with the weather
I

against it.

"Tit for Tat.' uhlch opened at the
Columbia. New Yore, this week.

'A large part of the whiskey now the latter kind on sale, l>ul jt i^

issuing from a cellar windjw, i^^ound-

(d the a!arm.
George JafCe Is the owner . ej "Harvest Time"

Academy, A sto U bi:rle:-fiup ccm-j Pa'erson. N. J..

pany li,\(l ly.HKx operating iherv*. the ' alMvit $L'.f)00. f^nd ihe Coc per j.how
former policy (.\merican wlie»'.)

I
a* the Carlno. llrooUlyn, got about

being made until Thursday after

noon.
"Harvest

Pa'erson.
at the Lyceum,
last week did

son—the Columbia and show spiit-

tUif 50-50 on the entire grrnsH. with

the $5,000 provision out. The pro-

ducers want the Columhia agree-

meat extended further than this.

^ ttmay fe^Iin-? that the shows should

rtc^ive 55 per cent flat at the Co-
hndbia. The same general increase

proportionately will he asked re-

f«aMlng the playing terms of sev-

eml other Columbia house.s.

The extra five per cent regarding

the Columbia. New York, do.^s i.A

represent the opinion of all of the

montli-, a'Tc With th? fire, ilvi.c^

son tlure is oiuKd a little pronia
tur^'ly.

FALSE TAX^RETUR^i3

Buffalo Th«.atrj3 Charged With In-

tont to Csiraud Government

Doth well iJrov.'nc, the female irn-

per.sonator. v.cnt ii.to "Tit for Tat"
as an added attraction at theColuni-
lila Mcnda^'.

"Tit for Tat • at the C*»lumhia.

New York. g( t c ff to a had start

Monday, playing to al t $r.90 on
the y, with the Tuesday mat

j: howing no improvement. The .'how

\ v.ill p!ay but oi:':' week at the Co-
; lumbia. The Co'umbia will close forLufralc. May 24.

Charning that the Academy and !

*^^'^^ ^^'^'««» ^^'^"^^^^'>' "'«''^

Empire have wilfully l>een filing

Opinion that some sort of arrange-
ment should be worked out that

wo«ld give a show playing to say
inoi^e than $10,000 on the week an
increase in its share of the gro.>s.

The matter of terms was talked
over at a recent meeting of the
Columbia producers, but nothing
definitely settled, the joint meeting
having been the outcome of the
discussion at the producers' meet-
ing.

producer, as to sharing terms for i f^'^^/;»^
»-^*"^"-^ ^'-'^'^'^

^"J^"* f«
^'^

that house, some expressing the ^^/"^ ^^^ K^^'^"""^^"^-/h^'/ollector
of revenue at Buffalo ths week
placed evidence in the hands of the
U. S. attorney w^iich will jirobably

be taken before the Federal Grand
Jury this month.
Both theatres are managed by

Samuel Carver. The Academy
closed recently after a troubled
season and much litigation. The
Empire is now showing with a 10-

cent picture policy. The house has
had considerable difficulty with the

city authorities of late, due to al-

leged unsanitary conditions and to

objectionable publicity methods.WILLIAM V. JENNINGS
William V. Jennings, well known

la burlesque circles as a producer
and show manager, died May 21 at
4 p. m. at his home. 550 West 180th

m l^raet. New York City.
The deceased was 58 years old.

and Is survived by a wife, brother
and three sisters. The body was
removed to Sumpter, S. C, the fam-
ily home, for burial.
Mr, Jennings was associated with

James E. Cooper's attractions as
road manager for 10 years prior to
Ilia election as assistant general
toanager of the American Burlesque
Circuit. He continued as assistant
to George Peck until two seasons
*go, when I. H. Herk succeeded
Peck in the presidency of the
American.

Since that time the deceased had
been associated with Peck In the
operation of the "Jazz Bable.s"
franchise on the American Circuit
under the firm name of Peck & Jen-
nings.

$2,400 GUARANTEE
Negotiations were on and due for

consummation this week for the
Columbia shows to play the Majes-
tic, Scranton, Pa., next season. The
nouse will be a week stand. The
arrangement under which the Co-

0, Wunbla shows will play calls for
*"• house to guarantee the show
•MOi), on a 60-40 basi.q. If the gross
waches over $5,000. the show Is to
receive 65 per cent and the house
lie.

The Majestic Is controlled by
^uls Epstein. The latter part of
|a«t sca.son and several previously
Jt p'.ayei American wheel attrac-
tions, with a couple of Columbia
«now8 booked in as an experiment
toUowing the close of the regular
season.

Two

Hart

Managers in Auto Crash

Chicago, May 24.
*ry lio.se. manager of the Vaxx-

a!!lf'
^"*' '"'"' IJ»ls<"». former man-

ner of the ringlewood. were iiu»red

Kii*'^
^^^^'^N'ile accident, in which

*5»wen*8 maphW was demolished
Kose Huffered

"«ht olbow

a^i^^""*^" was severely shaken up
*na bruised

a fracture < the
and internal injuries.

BERNARD GORCEY ON B'WAY
The latest burlesque entry in the

Broadway legitimate ranks Is

Bernard Gorcey, appearing at the

Fulton, New Y'ork. as one of the

comedians with "Abie's Irish Rose.

"

Gorcey was principal comic with
"Blutch" Cooper's "Hello 1922" (Co-
lumbia wheel) last season. Cooper
holds a contract for his services for

next season, when he Is scheduled

to replace Bobby Barry in Cooper's

"Maids of America."

Producing for Minjkys*

Bert Weston, production manager
for Blutch Cooper, is putting on the

stock shows at Minskys* Winter
Garden during the summer.
Weston retains his post with

Cooper, the latter lending W* .ston

to the Mlnsky.s.

lOc. BLANKET MATINEE SCALE
Lew Ke'.ly. Ct>luml>ia wlu el star,

has been engaged as visiting star

with the Priscilla stock. Cleveland,
for the next two weeks. The Pris-

cilla stock is operated by Billy \'ail.

and has been doing very /ell since

it opened several weeks ago. One
of the business boosting stunts of

the house is a ten-cent matinee,
with each male purcha.ver of a ticket

permitted to bring as many womeii
in on the same ducat as desired.

on the market in New York City Is

rcshipped stuff," declared "Irzy"

lOinstein, champion prohibition

agent, to a Variety representative.

"That statement," continued Ein-
i . In, "is sed on i^ersonal observa-

tion and experience for an extended
period. Further proof of its corre(?t-

nesy, if that were necessary, was
furnished me a few days ago, when
Moe Smith and myself seized sev-

eral truck loads of liquor and ar-

re.ste<l a bunch of Volstead violators

In a Sunday swing aroung the big

town. mination of the labels on
the bottle.s and cases of the con-

fiscated whiskey showed beyond
question of dqubt that the stuff had
been shipped out of the V'nited

States and had later returned via

'The BoQtleggers* Transportation

Company.' Great quantities of

liquor went out of the country with

the 'wet emigration' about the time

|)rohibit:on went into effect, ship-
ments being made to Canada, Eu-
roj)e. and other distant points.* The
hooze IS now being smuggled in

;»saiji."

*Iz/.y " can usually be depended
upon to smash some common tradi-
ti 11 or widespread im,>rtSHion. and
in this interview he ran true to

iorno That there is little "moon-
:.h:rie" whiskey in the metropolis
was one of his surprising state-
mentH. "By 'moonshine.' " ho said.
"I mean stuff made at a still. I

have not reference to the 'squirrel'

brand which is made by mixing
plain alcohol with spirits and a little

colt ring. There Is quite a lot of

SEEKS SEPARATION
Lutille Harri-son (Fried), bur-

lesque prima donna, I.s suing
Samuel M. Fried, picture salesman,

for a separation on grounds of

cruelty. She alleges ho earns up-
ward of $85 weekly and wants $50

weekly alimony and $500 counsel

fees.

Miss Harrison wa- last prima
donna of Cooi)er's "Ro.seland Girls."

"BUBBLE, BUBBLE" PEOPLE
The following have been engaged

for Billy K. Wells' "Bubble. I3ubhle,"

on the Columbia wheel next .season:

Joe Freed, Bill Browning. Clara

Hendrix and Lillian Bennett.

Wells will operate one of the II.

K. Hynicka franchises.

TIT FOR TAT
J(.e Hurtig's "Tit for Tat" opened

at the Columbia. New York. Monday
for the final week of the season at

that house. This was to have been
the closing show of the regular

wheel season before the decision was
reached to cancel the last three

weeks and bring Bedinis "Chuckles"
in for the .summer run, beginning
May 1.

The flop of the latter made It pos-

sible for the Ilurtig show to play

its originally allotted week. It prob-
ably would have remained another
week or more if business had justi-

fied its continuation. The house
will close lomorr<nv (Saturday).

"Tit for Taf is about the same
as when it played the Columbia
week of Oct. 3 last. Spencer and
Niblo still head the ca.se. supported
by Johnnv OOonncll, .Timmy Con-
nors, Frank Mark. Harry Weil.

Eleanor Wilson. Anna ODonnell and
Tennv Wilson.

Bothwell Browne and his Bathing
Girls were added as a slrengtlicner

for this week, introduced for the

finale of the first act. with, Browne
doing his "Dance of Jealou.vy.'* In

addition to his old girls In the act

Joe Ilurtig has dressed the stag>-

with his regular chorus girls, co.s-

tunjed in tiie OrietJt.il dress in keep-

ing with Ihe atnio.splH-re of the .spe-

ci.iUy. The P.rowne act fitted pei-

fectly and JMstilied Hurtig's judg-

ment In enii>lo.\ing it to sir ettgllr/i

Ihe show.

DAVE MARION IN ACTION
Dave Marion will appear in per-

son with the Dave Marlon show on

the Columbia wheel next season,

ffdlowing a two years' absence from
the stage.

Fornaro Decorati g Park

The Minsky Brothers have en-

gaged Carlo Fornaro to decorate

the lobby and promenade of the

Park on Columbus Circle, which
the brothers take i)OSsession of

September 1.

MONTMARTE
(Continued from page 1)

bill was paid when the artist
it would be imi>ossihle for her

to ajipear otherwiia*.

Attorney Kronfeld is said to have
made a demand upon Brandon
Hurtt. treasurer of the Players As-
sembly, for the stocic which should
have been issued t(i Mis* Frenyear.
Paul A. Turner, counsel for Equity,
was retained by the Players As-
sembly. He drew up the papers of

incoriioration, but it is not clear
why the stock was never issued" to
the J I incorporators, each of whom
put in $100 (a total capitalization of

$1,100). Miss Frenye'r is said to

ha\e been the organizer. It is

known that some of the subscribers
have cancelled checks and receipts
to prove the payments were for
stock in the Players Assembly.
Without possession of the stock, the
usual iirocedure of applying to the
courts for an accounting may be
delayed, but other means will be
l>ursued, it is stated.

Hurst, who is vice president and
treasurer, and Frank Doane, who
is secretary of the corporation, ap-
pear to have actively handled the
Playeis Assembly. Helen Lowell Is

president. Others of the original
11 are Rose Winter, Helen Ware,
Galina Kopernack, Clarke Silver-
nail, Arthur HohC Frank Connor
and John Brunton, the scenic ar-
tist. Five or six of the players
withdrew from "Montmartrc." Hurst
went into "The Night Call" and wa.s

active in the affairs of both shows.
Silvernall was a vice president anrl

art director, but dropped out after
.a few weeks. Ho Is said to have
suggested the i>lay and promoted
the company.
Miss Kop<'rnack, a young Russian

usually found in the cheap gm nulls,

I>atronized by poor people. Whrtt
•'moonshine* there is, usually goes
over the bar In the j.itle street or
water- frc»nt sjiloons. The better
class people h.ive the mone.v to

purchase pretty good booze. If it

.sold for $30 or $35 a pint, there
would still bo lots of New Y'orker.'^

crazy enough to pay that amount
for u few 'washdowns.' "

Einstein claims that drug stores
are the real hootch centers. "They
not only sell great quantities through
prescrii)licns, legitimate and other-
wise." he explained, "but they dis-
pense booze on the side. And don't
forget It is from the drug stores that
the plain alcohol, used in making
'squirrel' whiskey, comes. The law
does not require druggists to keep a
record of each erson to whom Ico-

hol Is sold. You can go Into a drug
store and purchase a pint for medi>
cinal purposes, ostensibly. A little

ater you can return and buy anotl cr
pint. It'.s easy to get quite n quan-
tity by this kind of 'capping.'"

Tln' Jack Oempsey of the prohibi-
tion force knocked into a cocked
hat the common impression that
transportation of booze from Canada
to New York is mainly by automo-
bile. He claims that a larger part
of it is effected by boat. "Reason it

out for yourself," Einstein ex-
claimed. "Bootlegging is profitable,
if systematically and efllciently run.
The big bootleggers do not work hit
and miss; they have money and
some brains. VVhy should they de-
pend upon one source of transporta-
tion for their supply? To be sure,
they use automobiles. But they also
employ boats. It is not very hard to
.see the reason for putting the latter
Into oi)eratlon. From 1.500 to r.OOO
cases of liq-jor can be stowed al -"*rd

u ship. That Is not possible with a
machine. And the cars coming
across the border and down the
state are closely watched. Until
the recent advent of the 'prohibition
navy,' the rum boats had easy sail-
ing, «*xcAnt in getting in and nut of
port. Of course now, it's not such
a simple matter."
When "Izzy" and his partner. Moe

Smith, made their latest clean-up
in New York, they established a
record for t)rohlbition arrests with'n
a 24 -hour period. They worked
from six to twelve Saturday night,
and trvm nine to one Sunday morn-
ing. In that time they rounded up
48 violators, the majority of whom
had made n sale to the agents. Sev-
eral truck loads of liquor were sent
to the government warehouse as the
result of their booze hunting expedi-
tion. In a few places alo|]jc the
water front the dry sleuths used a
fisherman's costume, but In a ma-
jority of the saloons and beer gar-
dens they employed no disguise.

Declaring it to be the "wettest"
place in Chicago, prohibition en-
forcement agents raided the Moulin
Rouge Cafe on Wabash avenue in
the heart of the Loop, mjide two
arrests and confiscated a large
quantity of liquor. Several hundred
persons were In the place when Guy
Ginders. the local enfi)rcement of-
ficer and hl.s aids searched the three
floors of the building nnd took iar.-e
quantities of liquor from sev«'ral
service bars on each flO(jr. Leo
Cameron, the head waiter, and
I'hillp Kraft, bartender, were placed
under arrest. The names of all the
guests In the place were taken by
the officers and these persons were
directed to ni)pear at the Federal
Building tho following day. Mest
gave fictitious names and none^ap-

"B'way Brevities" and Production

The show E<1. Daley Is to operate

on the Columbia wheel next season

will be titled "Broadway Brevities'

and will be outfitted with the seen-

er\ and costumes of that production.

peared. Col. L. O. Nutt, nsslHtant
prohibition officers for nilnols, when

actress, was the featuec^ player of j

'^•"'nlng that none of these persons
had shown up, directed that a
deputy marshall accompany each

I rea«ling .sfjuad In the future carry-
ing "John Doe" subpoenas and serve

MONTREAL CAFES CLOSE
Bustonaby's and the Clarlclg*-.

Montreal, lost their liquor licensis

last week. Each was charged with

having sold liquor after 11 p. ni..

a violation In the Province Of

Qtie' c. The Claridge had changed
its name after tlie first violatiof;

when it also lost its license. It

may be difileult for either cabaret

to secure a new license unless tber«-

is n bona-fide transfer and aUo-
g«'fher new nianatre. .nt. George
Hector was reported In Montreal

I'mt week v\iih the possible inten-

tion of taking over either place

".\Joii(martre" and considered the
Players Assembly's best asset.
Hurst wanted her to appear In

'The .N'Ight Call." Ho secured a
contract from her for the appear-
ance. It is said, though it is alleged
she did not understand It was a
contract. Her i>erson;il represen-
tative, however, refused to permit
Mis.s Kopernack to take the role,

stating that it was unsuited to her.

It was then derided to continue
"Montmartrc* with Kopernack. al-

though the original plans called for
its withdrawal In favor of 'The
Night Call." a mystery play.

Many unsettled bills are reported
attendant to b 'th ijroductions, one
said to be the matter of royalty
amounting to $2,000 to Benjamin F.

<;i.t7.er. who ada|>ted "Montmartrc"
fn>ryt the French. This piece had
r..'» char.>cter8. All but the incor-
porators were paid small alaries.

The inrorporaf f>rs .-igreed to diviib-

the profits, that .also aj»i>l.\ ini: <•

Brunton

I

I'raiil;

.|Miiy'M

l)t>ine

eounril
a mt'moer .r

them on wilnesHeH. Th<' persons thus
.served will first have to establiKh
their hlentlty, nnd In rase they fail
to do HO they are to b© placed under
arrest. The Moulin Rouge was
opened last September by Albert
Itouche and Nick I). Seb.istian. after
.'in injunction was obtained to re-
strain Chief Fitzmorris from i»re-
venting the opening. Bouche aiKO
operates the House that J'iek Built,
located on the Milwaukee road.

Murray's entire building oti W«vt
4'^'d street, has been taken over by
Jo" Suft.'kind of the Blos.vom Heath
Inn, Long Island. The rest.nir.jnt
with its revolving floor will be con-
tinued. There are several upnrl-
nients upstairs, rented on long
leases. Susskind in reported to
have . i-eured i very favorable deal
in the transaction, not taking much
chance on a money loss durintj h.<i

hirtg-tetrn tenacy.



CARNIVAL SEASON BAD:

10 SHOWS^LOSED SO FAR
Many Have Failed to Start Out—Mortgage Added to Equipment to Move

—

Crooked Agents for Crooked Shows—Still Misrepresenting but Natives

Growing Wiser—Good Shows Look for Improvement by July 1

The wolf lies snarling and wailing

at the carnival managers' door. In

his own vtrnacular, he Is In a ter-

rible Jam. The outlook Is bad-
mighty bad.

He Is somewhat in the position of

Tennyson's famous light brigade,

wfith cannons to right of him, can-

nons to left of him. cannons in front

of him, etc., and then some, and

what with pitifully poor business

and continued bad weather on one
." Bide, law and order committees and

wrathful police officials on the other
he is Indeed in a tight corner. Re-
ports from all over the country tell

: or annoying spells of rain and cool

weather with consequent lijght

crowds. Business, In general, since

; the opening of the season has been
bad—alarmingly bad, and more than
one carnival manager has openly

^ admitted it to be the worst in his

experience.

10 Have Given Up
Since the middle of April, at least

ten of the smaller outfits have given
up the ghost and several shows
which had loudly announced their

. vpenliig dates and locations have
failed to even make a start. In

the 25 or 26 years of the carnival's
existence In the United States and
Canada, never have so many mid-
way outfits made their appearance

^ with such suddenness and optimis-
^ tic enthusiasm and never In the

history of the tent show business
has such an avalanche of trying
obstacles been encou.itered.
Along with the hard fight for

territory and the consequent *'day

; and date" engagements, where the
show finds itself on the lot across
the street from an opposition show
with another and bigger show

; boldly set up on the town*« down-
town streets, bitter bloomers have
been sadly frequent.
High railroad rates and closed

towns haven't helped matters, and
on top of all of this grief the

- general agent has been having
trouble and to spare. Local frater-
nal societies and lodges have been
harder to interest and tie up with
than ever, and. In many spots, there
has been difflculty in securing suit-

able and "close in'' lots on which to
show. Local auspices and enter-
tainment committees are getting

r "wised up" and are becoming leary
about entering into n contract which
oftimes only means a lot of work
for the members and no returns.

Crooked Agents for Crook Shov.s
Crooked agents representing crook-

ed shows have lied and misrepre-
«ented in the past and instead of
the colossal combination of carnival
-curiosities promised with its mon-
fiter aggregation of shows, rides and
uensational free attract ions tlif

fchow sneaks into tov i with one or
two baggage carloads of junk, a
eick-looking morry-go-round. a dirty
dancing girl show, a couple of fa!<e

pit sl^ws and a mob of crooks and
gamblers with their perennial ret-

inue of "sticks," "shills" and boost-
ers. The concessions are often
closed on the first or second night
and the local committee is stuck for
the cost of the lot. licenses, news-
paper advertising and a big bill for

electrical construction and current.
It Is no small wonder that the

local committee fights sh; of the fly

by night carnival agent and the car-
nival managers are being awakened
to the fact in no very mild manner.
Of course, this does not apply to

the larger and better shows that

are always willing to pay the ex-
penses of local committees to visit

their shows, but it docs include the

fiypsy CMP type of show that rare-
]y knows from ond week's end to

• another where its next stand is and
;\^ho.so agent makes a practice of

Becking out fiome Fmali local fra-

_^ternity wliose members arc without
/Cxpet^ieiice in tlie game, and vliom he
can talk Into signing any oM kind
©f a contract on the strength of his

glaring promises of big retuiiis and
his exaggerated description of the

shows he represents.

Concessions in Bad
The c.'iriilval >>u^iness is ovrr-

crowded and in the annual drive
from the south into northern and
eastern territory the shows find

themselves on top of one another,
often obliged to follow another
show Into towns week aft<^r weetc

for the want of available territory.

Business, so far, has been excep-
tionally bad and, In many ciscs,

the concession boys are on the nut
to the office and in deep with the

jobbers from whom they obtain

their merchandi.se. Show manag-
ers have been compelled to go to

the bank again and again to move
their outfits and many a mortgage
has been tacked on to equipment to

keep the show moving.
Concessions are not as plentiful

as of yore and the privilege rentals

have had to be dropped to pre-

war figures. Individual -ows are

not easily found, and many an
empty tent has remained rolled

up in the baggage car for want
of an attraction to , ut in It.

In spite of all these diflflculties^ the

carnival manager is hopeful and
optimistic and he Is sticking to the

ship with courageous ardor. It is

the general belief that business con-

ditions are slowly improving and
the consensus of opinion Is that

there will be some money moving by
July 1. Fair secretaries are going
ahead with preparations for their
fairs and are putting In stronger
attractions than ever.

Time to Clean Up
All In all, thiere Is a vast Improve-

ment in the calibre and moral
standard of the shows, although the
49 camp and the cpioch show arc still

In evidence with ihany of the small-
er companies. There was plenty of
money gambling down through the
Carolinas this spring, but many of
the shows are easing up. With the
shows that boast of their legitimate
privilege the percentage wheel Is

still In evidence, excepting in rare
cases, and the swinging ball and
phony bucket game are still on
the Job. The swinglni: ball and
even the spot hava got ten go if the
concession end of the business is

to be made clean, but that's another
story that will be told Tater on. In
the meanwhile, let the carnival
manager think and chase the graft-
ers and "gents only" ehov7B, let him
trim his sails and scrub his decks
so as to make some kind of a start

at putting '.he good ship Carnival
on an even keel.

ELEC. PARK FOLLIES

Kansas City, May 24.

AVhea M. (J. Helm, owner of Elec-
tric Park, Kansas City's Coney
Island, handed his check book to
Roy Mack, director of the Annual
"Follies,* and said "Go to it!'* there
was no question as to the result.

There was surprise, however, regis-
tered on the faces of the thousands
who saw tlio premier performance
of the show Saturday evening on
account of the high class of the in-
dividual actf and the lavishness of
the staging and costuming. The
entertainment ranged from grand
opera selections to animal acts for
the kiddies with the "Follies'
dancing ponies in many of the num-
bers.
The double stages, connected by

an electrically lighted eight-foot
run, are used a"">i;i this season,
which give an opportunity for
.grouping and effects that could not
be attempted on a single stage.
"The Garden of Girls' 'was the

opening number, led by Paul Rahn,
a newcomer to this city, who made
an instantaneous hit. The girl.s
were in crinolines and poke bon-
nets and closed the act v»ith a May-
pole dance. Khoda Nickels, i)rima
doima, was next, using *Some-
whcre'* for her introductory offer-
ing. Jean and Mignon followed in
a wihrlwind Spanisli dance, which
started things for true. Director
Mack believes in introducing all his
principals before u.sing a repeat, and
sent Al Garbello out with the girls
for the first poprlar selection.
'Marie" was used and gave the
dancing 12 a (banco to display an-
other set of elaborate dresses and
their bare knees.
•The IMrate's Dream" proved an

intensely dramatic interpretative
dancing act by Vallal and Zermaine,
a bit startling botli in its scantiness
of costume and rapidity of action.
Nevertheless, it was enthusiastically
received, the audience recognizing
the merits of the artist.s.
Miss Mignon followed with a

single, "Tliey Call It Dancing." a
decided rontrasl to the classical
offering that preceded it, but pl.Ms-
ing and dainty. Paul Hahn and
Mirth Willis, using "Sing-a-loo."
headed the girls for the next, a Chi-
nese bit, with Mr. Rahn doing an
Americanized Chl.l: with a lot of
comedy. Al Garbello was on again
and uncorked a line of new dancing
s'.eps, fast and furious, which made
the crowd want more, but Jean and
Mignon were o:i for a "Cuddle l*p"
dance which quieted the noise and
increased the popularity of this
versatile team.
For the finish of the first part Mr.

Mack has writtr-n a polo nuniV>er
f(n* Miss Willis and tlie girls. The
laiter appeared in regulation polo
suits of canary and lavender, with
.ifw«'l«'d polo mallets and helmets.
DuriuK the number Torelli's circus,
c«)nsisting of trained ponies, dogs
and monkeys, is introduced for a
surprise fijii.sh. Tliis was the liit of
the bill, as far as the little ones and
some of the elders \\»'i"e concerned

After an hour's intermission, dur-

ing which some of the principals
appeared in the Silhouette Garden
on the dancing floor, the second part
of the "Follies" was resumed at
10:15. "Fine Feathers." with Miss
Nickells leading the models, proved
the costume smash of the evening
and showed where some of the
money from Owner Helm's bank ac-
count had gone. Both stages and
the run were used for this number,
one of the most elaborate ever seen
here. Mi.ss Valalle gave a short
dancing bit, "Out of a Hat Box,"
which worked In nicely with the
"Feathers" number. Mr. Rahn
followed with a topical song, and
then Miss Willis and the synco-
pators were on for "Pick Me Up in
Dixie," a red-hot dancing number
that gave the girls a real oppor-
tunity to show their ability and
bare legs. "The Song of the Soul"
was a classic dance offering by Jean
and Mignon with Al Garbelle on
for a brief bit of no elty hoofing.

It was getting late, but the audi-
torium was still crowded when
"Hindoo Rose" was Introduced.
This was a gorgeously costu,mcd
novelty. Paul Rahm had the solo
work and was carried on in a sedan
by four Arabs. The girls were In
Oriental garb and the number was
full of pep and action, climaxing
with the appearance of the Ben
Hassan Troupe of Arabs for a
whirlwind finish.
Credit should be given to the park

management for the unlimited ex-
pense account given Director Mack
lo produce this fIiow and to the
completeness of detail which the
latter has secured In the produc-
tion, which is claimed, and probably
cannot be successfully contradicted,
to be the biggest production ever
offered in any amusement park in
the world as a free attraction.

Tiiat tile amusement lovers of
Kansas City arc not tired of shows,
but simply wanted something dif-
ferent from what they had been
seeing all winter, was clearly proven
at Klectric Park's opening Satur-
day. Some 15.000 paid admissions
were registered through the turn-
stiles, and the rides and concessions
were crowded to capacity at all

times. At 11 o'clock long lines of
anxious patrons were before the
newest rides patiently waitin;; to
secure tickets. The new "Big Dip-
per," with over a milq of track and
the most sensational, hair-raising
dips over built, could not accommo-
date the crowds. It was the largest
crowd the park has enjoyed for an
opening for many vears.

Will It. Ilnuhfs.

COMBINED SHOW UNDER TENT
Auburn, N. Y., May 24.

^

A combined circus, vaudeville uud
picture show is being rtaged at

Moravia, N. Y., the irs: half of

th<^ week on the fair grounds.
The first performance was given

under canvas Monday afternoon to

a fair crowd.
The company, tent a;.d other ap-

paratus are mov'ed from town t«
fr»wn by trucks.

"VARIETY'S" REPORTS ON CARNIVALS
Only reports of carnivals in "Yariety'a' "White'* or "Blue" Utta

given herewith a$ examples: /

Wortham's World's Greatest Shows— '

A leading show playing big state fairs. Thoroughly clean. Man-
agement, Clarence A. Wcrtham. Will tolerate nothing wrong. No
gambling for money—no ueceptive side shows. Frames up more
like an exposition than circus or carnival. Recognized open air at-
traction. Headquarters, San Antonio, Texas.

Dodson and Cherry Shows:
Formerly World's Fair Shows. Still retains title in part. Guy

Dodson has had World's Fair Shows on road for 10 years. Formed
partnership with Wllber S. Cherry this season. Cherry well known
carnival contracting agent and has been always opposed to gam-
bling of any kind. His connection with Dodson o. k's. outfit. Cherry
formerly partner of Rubin Gruberg, Rubin and Cherry Shows for five
years. Show well equipped, owning Its own train. lOxcellent for
cleanliness and merit this season.

Silbon-Siegrist Shows:
Organized two years ago by Toto Siegrist, formerly of aerial act

with Barnum-Balley Circus. Chas. Slegrist of .same act, Toto%
partner.

, Show sold last fall to present owner, C. J. Sedlmayr.
Headquarters, Kan.sas City, Kans. Medium sized show, three
riding devices and seven cr eight side shows. All reports last season
good. Report this season, attractions fair and all moral. »

I

Smith's Greatest Shows:
Old established midway organization of good reputation. W^ll

known In Southern territory. Winters at Suffolk, Va., and Is recom-
mended by mayor of that town. Carries four riding devices and
about six separate midway shows, including a one-ring circus, the
feature attraction. Up to satisfactory moral standard this season.
Concessions (,20 or more) have been confined to straight 10-cent
game of skill and merchandise. Show ranked as fairly clean and
reliable organization.

A. C's PARK

George Jabour's Direction—^Ten<

Cent Gate Only in Evening

Atlantic City. May 24.

Rendezvous Park, located below

the Million-Dollar Pier, opens Sat-

urday under the direction of George

Jabour,' formerly known In exposi-

tion amusement management. The
park has been refitted with rides,

and many new features will be of-

fered. The management Is spend-

ing considerable money to attract

attention for the d^ening. No ad-
mission will be charged during
June and thereafter there will be a
10-cent gate only In the evening.
Among the added features is a

"Luna Show" similar to that at the
F'risco exposition. It is a combina-
tion posing and fashion affair.

Hector Lee will handle a 10-In-l

freak outfit. There will be five

free acts, the 8 Lunatic Chinks,
Weldonas, Strassle's Seals, Hip
Raymond and Mildred Maison and
McDonald's Bagpipers.
A dance hall with a girl show

for the cal^aret. O. V. Bart will

conduct a( 25-piece Ohio Girls'

Band, one 9'f the features.

BARNUM TALK UP AGAIN

Muggivan- Ballard Purchase of'
Show Discussed Anew

PARK AWAITS CONGRESS
Washington, D. C, May 24.

If Congress will appropriate the
money (and that "if" is a mighty
big one) Washington is to have a
summer recreation park that will

surpass the famous Belle Isle of

Detroit and other Inland parks of
larger cities.

The announcement of the plans
came from the offices of Colonel C.

O. Sherrill, superintendent of pub-
lic buildings and grounds of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and state that Co-
lumbia Island, on the Potomac
river. Just above the famous High-
way bridge and immediately below
Analostan Island had been seiected
for the purpose.
The island comprises 350 acres,

part wooded.

AUBURN, N. Y., WANTS CIRCUS
Auburn, May 24.

Auburn is one of the few cities in

Central New York that has not al-

ready been billed for a circus of

some kind this season.
Up to date no circus has been

billed for Auburn. City Manager
John P. Jaeckel has had no word
from circus people. It is something
neither Mr.xJaccl.el nor the mayor
A. P. Burkhart. can understand, for

Auburn Is a good circus town.
If any of the circuses playing tills

section have any open dates, they
arc requested to get in touch with
some of the city offlciils here .tt

once.

•BELLE BEACH' NOT FOR SALE
Kansas City, May 2».

Wlien the (tollmar IhotlK'rs' cir-

<us was in this territory this week
they ma<le an unsuccos.^ful atteiTipt

to buy 'Jlelle Beadi." one of the
most not-*d high school hD\-c In the
world. Aw offer of $10.01)0 was made
for the animal, but r< jc ted b ,• I'oin

Bass of Mexico, Mo.. tiio owner,
who added Ihftt phe wqs not for sale

Ki any price.

After resting since late winter
the old talk about the design of the
Muggivan -Ballard group to buy
control of the Ringling Bros.-
Barnum & Bailey circus was re-
vived this week among Broadway
showmen In touch with the big top
Interests.

It Is said that around the first
of the year the French Lick opera-
tors and the RInglings were In
actual negotiations for the transfer
of the property and for a time it

looked as though they Vould do
business, but some misunderstand-
ing grew up over certain policies
and opposition developed from
others than the principals in the
negotiations.
The gist of the current gossip ia

that, although last winter's deal
fell through, the Muggivan-Ballard
people are as keen a* ever for
ownership of the Big Show and will
return to the attack after the end
of this season. With this In mind
may showmen attach a good deal
of importance to the routing, both
of the Ringling Bros.-Barnum &
Bailey oircus and of the rail move-
ments of the Muggivan-Ballard
properties — Sells-Floto, Hagen-
beck-Wallace, John Robin.son and
Gollmar shows.
Muggivan-Ballard routes appear

to be subject to change at a mo-
ment's notice. The Hagenbeck-
Wallace route has been slightly
shifted following the Buffalo stand.
The first plan was to move out of
Buffalo (May 22) across the north-
ern Xew York tier of counties and
then into Vermont. The revised
route goes to Ma;- 31, when tb*
show is in Oneonta, N. Y., follow-
ing Binghamton. From Oneonta
the show might turn back Into
Great Lake territory, or it could
use the Ulster & Delaware as far
as Hudson River district (the
Ulster & Delaware Is a minor line
from Oneonta tc Kingston Point)
and from there connect via W^st
Shore headed for New England ter-
ritory, crossing either at Pough-
keepsie or Albany.

"SEAPLANE" DROPS
Cambridge, Mass., May 24.

"One woman wa.s seriou.sly injured
and 19 other per.sons less severely
hurt, when the six gondolas of a
whirling "seaplane," belonging to
the California Carnival show, oper-
ating here, droppe<l 15 feet to the
rrround la.st Thin-sdny nlKht, owing
to a break in the strUoture.
The injured woman was Mrs.

Thomaa Murphy, of 42 'Jre.«^cent

street, Sc^mervillo, \vho wa.s ren-
dered u:;coiisc!ou.'-. She was taken
to the Cani!jrid.-;e hospital and found
to be suffi'rini? from slight conctis-
sion of the brain. Tlie oth"r pas-
scn.crers in th ^ whirl if,' gondolas
e.'^-caped v, ith niinoi- hruis-.cs and a
sevf^re shakirig up.

Hoping for Better Ceacon
Ncw.nJc. N. .1.. ;»iiiy 21.

Olynipi:' I'ark will ope.i next
l^Suid.j.", f^'ituTirg thf" Jessie Lee
. .''sjciH'ls^ iSori'-'.'y Jir ns.

I'l
he Park was a fl'jj) ]; st \ear.

but th" nian.igem*»nt is ort'm'Btl''

over the p.e.sent sesjrn.
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fOLPrS SUPER SHOWS

AHACHED UP-STATE

four Stopped at Dunkirk, N. Y.

^ ^Judgments Reason for

Attachment

=3C

^
Burfalo, N. Y.. May 24.

The trtur of the T. A. Wolfe Su-

perior Shows, a carnival outfit, was

Sbruptly
terminated at Dunkirk, N.

'., when the sherift levied upon the

fhow's entire equipment to satisfy

Judgments amounting to several

thousand dollars.

One judgment for around $800

i VM on a protcstort check given in

1 iyment of a loan advanced by

W^^Kker. Ford & Kaiser of Batavia,

H. Y., to finance the hIiow. Another

Aidgtnent for a similar amount is

lor hardware and labor supplied

the outfit by another Batavia con-

cern.

F. B. Pnkor, held of Parker, Ford

;
Kaiser, wlio apparently backed

U show, is senior member of the

itate Fair commission, chairman

Jl'the Republican County commit-

tee and an influential politician in

Senesee county.

The Wolfe Shows opened bad in

Buffalo last week. The first three

days at Dunkirk were reported
- record-breakers, but rain spoiled

j^ last half of the week. Late rc-

iJSirts have the carnival officials

ftsking for privilege to continue,

V ptomlBing payment of the judgments

forthwitli.

'*'\'i'he T. A. Wolfe's Superior Shows
*^'^\ 28-car show. T. A. Wolfe of
' '

'ptoveland is general manager. The
^*fittO^ wintered at Batavia, N. Y.

*^1(m executive personnel is E. E.

Jones, treasurer; W. C. Fleming.

general agent; N. J. Shellon, press

agent; John McKinstry, lot super-

Iptendent.

The show Is in its sixth season

'laid of late has borne a cood repu-

:'-|jltion.

', .Variety's report on the Wolfe out-

flt this season is that the shows are

,'j& fairly clean and concessions o.

'%/'P, C. wheels used where per-

'^mitted. No flat joints or other

trift. Ifa on Variety's first class

jK "white" list.

GOOD CARNIVALS FOR CLEAN SHOWS

Editor Variety:
Logansport, Ind , M iy IS.

We have read "\''arlety" of Muy 12 and note the article which
says you are to list carnivals in 'White. " -Blue" and Black' lists.

We are heartily in favor of such lirtts and bolieve It Is a .slt-p In

the right direction. As people in other lines of business are listed so
that their standing and reputations may bo investigated before
entering into any transaction, it is no more than Just that carnivals
should bo li.sted likewise.
We have always favored cleanliness and honesty in our business

dealings and have tried at all times to keep our organization up to
that standard. Tliere is no reason why this line of business can not
be operated like any clean leRitimale liusines.-*.

Yours very truly.

DODSON & CHL:KUV WOKLDS VMM SHOWS.
Ptr f. a. Doilfon. Cen. M^r.

ii)nr of srirral letten rccciicd by Varichj from f/io brfter unxde
carniial at tract ion a.)

TRYING CANADA

Three Circuses to Play There Within
Next Two Month*

Chicago. May 24.

Despite reports that general busi-

ness cundiiioijs are l>ad in Canada
this sea.son, three of the large circus

troupes will invade the Dominion
during June and July. The Uing-
ling Brotliers-Barnum -Bailey or-

ganization will play through East-
ern Canada prior to its Chicago en-
gagement—July 22—and after it will

invade the western portion of the
Dominion.
The Robin.son show will tour the

far eastern portion of the Dominion
and the Maritime provinces early in

June, while the Hegenback-Wallace
outfit will try its luck in the prov-
ince of Ontario during the latter

part of June.

CIRCUS ITEMS
The Masons are frequ^ ntly in the

circu.s bii.><ine.sH during the ninter,
yet when it was found th' ori«in;tl

date of tlie S»*lls-l<'lolo cireus for
Albany. N. Y.. would conflict with
the pr»«)^rani of. the local Masonic
fraternity, the latter i>revailed upon
the cireus othcials to change their
date.

BEDSIDE CHATS
BY NELLIE REVELL

(Nellie Revell has been for nearly three years confined to Her room
and cot in the St. Vincent Hospital, Seventh avenue and Twelfth street.

New York City. Without having moved from one position within the past
six months (Miss Revell having lost the use of her spine) she has written
and dictated these weekly articles for Variety, at the same time having
variously contributed to other periodicals. Miss Revell has been called
the bravest woman in the world by many.)

r;iin Is a great leveler of rank. In .a hospital ther*» in ni> su< h thing
as -the Colonels lady and Judy O'Grady." Of kindred ifflietlons we ;ire
all brothers and sisters in sorrow, whether in public wards or private
rooms. Those of us more fortunate than others assume a big »U»terly
attitude towards the friendless and more h)ne.sonie and .>h;ire with them
our boi>ks, flowers, magazines and 'goodies."

Ringling Brothers annoimce that
they will not make any street dis-
plays this season, but will make
their usual parade.

Clollmar Brothers narrowly avert-
ed a serious wreck w hen one of its

flat cars broke in two because of
overloading, while a train was pass-
iniy^ over a high bridge on the L. &
N. in Tennessee.

JTA.'S PAGEANT OPENS LIGHT
^

'

Richmond. Va., May 24.

The Virginia Historical Pageant,
lirimarlly designed as an advertise-
ment for the City of Richmond, was
formally opened at the noon hour
Monday by Governor E. Lee Trinkle,
iMting for the State, and Mayor
lOeorge Ainslie, for the city.

The attendance for the opening
•ay was disappointing, rublicity
Manager Cridhn explains the ab-
iMnce of iho thousands expected
from other sections by saying re-
•uced rates were refused by the
railroads for points outside of Vir-
ginia.

An elaborate program has been
lU-ranged for each day of this week.
More than 2. ',00 people will take
pftrt ia the productions given on a
•tage at Brym Bark. The general
Ifrogram is patterned to a large ex-
tent after the Mardi Ciraa celebra-
tion in New Orleans.
The pageant is nn experiment this

year, if sureessful it will be re-
peated annuallv.

1

I
PARACHUTE JUMPER DIES

J San Francisco, May 24.

Wesley May. nn aerial performer.
died May 22 of injuries rcceivca
during the -ifiernoon while execut-
ing a parachute fall at Presidio.

In landing,' .she .struck a treetop.
her parachute became entangled,
causint? her to fall to the ground.

BIG FAIR BOOKINGS

$100,000 in Outdoor Attractions—In

Los Angeles

Chicago. May 24.

K. F. Carruthers returned this

week from i trip to Los Angeles,

where he booked for the United

Fair Association the largest outdoor

show that has been produced ini

America,
Over $100 00) worth of outdoor

attractions will be used for this

Pageant of Progress and Trade In-

dustrial F.xposition. which will run

two weeks beginning August 26. It

will be conducted under the auspices

of the Los Angeles Chamber of

Commerce.

Omaha has reduced its circus li-

cense. Whether the fact that Mayor
Thompson of Chicago received a
Selle-Floto elephant m h.s ofllce at
the City Hall influenced the Omalia
mayor is unknown.

r question if there is any sorority or fraternity that brinj?s its member.<4
so close toRether in the bonds of sympathy as the patients of the .-same
(loi'tor in the same hospital. This is particularly true of orthoi)edic
(bone) cases, for the reason they are the hmgest conttned and in con-
.se(iuence bee.>nie acquainted with each other and the details of each
other's ailments. Medical and surgical cases are usually of com|>aratively
short duration, the average period of hospital treatment being about
three weeks, but orthopedics remain anywhere from six months to two
or three years, or eveti longer.

Through the doctor in charge, the internes and nurses, one patient
hears .about another and becomes as much interested In others' fl«ht
for health as his own. When the senior nurse makes her rounds in the
morning taking temperatures. Rcnerally the flrst question asked of her
i.'^, 'How is number so-and-.so this morning?" and in this way Is begun
wl'.at frequently proves fast and lasting friendships. One of the closest
friends I have was a fellow patient of Dr. Reginald Sayre. a lady who
came from Texas to be treated after years of suffering from infantile
paralysis. She now sends mc pictures of herself at dances. ^

Twenty people were seriou.sly hurt
when a section of reserved se.ats

fell under the Al (I. Barnes tent
while that show was idaying San
Francisco.

ORDERED OUT OF TOWN

Unnamed Carnival Gave Legion

Post $9 as Share for Week

Buffalo, May 24.

The carnival season had barely

opened when two shows coming In

here received nolft-iety.

One carnival, name and origin

unknown, played on a Main street

lot under the auspices of a local

Legion Post. It was to liave re-

mained two weeks. At the conclu-

sion of the first week the Post re-

ported to the mayor the carnival

had Riven It $9 as its shire of the

takings for the flr.st week.

The carnival was ordered out of

town forthwith.

'•MID-NITE SMOKER" NEW

Some Carnivals Working It With

"Little Egypt" for Men Only

A driver of the Maine circus was
seriously hurt at Pottsville, Pa.,

when he lost control of a six horse
team while going down hill.

At Marion, Ind., the heavy pole
wagon of the Robinson circus got
away from the men unloading it and
ran into an ofllce in a buminess
building, doing considerable dam-
age.

At Beaumont, Tex., Eva Blaekley.
II years old, was admiring a j:iguar

in a menagerie when a companion
playfully pushed her against the
caKe. The beast grabbed her. and
the child died as a result of the
injuries.

Horace Cioldin Is obviously concerned about the rights to his llIUHl«>n,

"Sawing a Woman in Half." He came down to ascertain if there was
any infringemerit In my case, but after carefully examining the dog-
lidu.se in which J am encased, decided no court proceedings were war-
ranted. It was St. Patrick's Day and Mile. Dazle, who was with me,
pinned a green carnation on the magician's coat lapel. Now, if you h.ave

ever seen Mr. doldin or have any imagination, you Will appreciate that
an Irish emblem on a gentleman of his pronounced Hebraic features Is,

to say th«» least, somewhat incongruous.
So, when Mr. <loIdin, proudly wearing the flower, and Tom CJorman. his

companion on the visit, had departed, I confess I was a trifle appre-
hensive should the magician, so decorated, encounter a belligerent son
of the limerald Isle on 14th street. My worst fears were realized before

he even got that far; as a matter of fact, it happened right in front of
the ho.spital on I2th street. A burly Irish truckman crossing Seventh
avenue with his team espied the green flower and Its possessor, as Goldin
and Corman emerged from the hospital. From hi* perch. In raucous
tones, he d«*nounee<l Coldin and all his ancestors, nt the same time
announcing his life's ambition of reducing this particular repre.sentalive

of his race to % condition where a morgue and not a hospital would b«
his abiding place.

I heanl afterwards that the magician was spnred a persoiL-^I demon-
.stration of how a man is .sawed in two by the timely action of Mr. Gorman
in bundling him into a taxi and speeding up town. Tbe ch.ancea are. It

wouldn't have been any illusion either.

At Houston, Tex., Mr.-^. Georgia
Jones, an aerial performer with the
Clentry show, was seriou.sly injured
when she fell from the top of the
tent to the ground.

At Indianapolis four member.^ of

the Sells-Floto circus were so se-
riou.sly injured wliile riding in a
taxicab they were removed to the
hospital.

Nora Bayes, accompanied by her pianist, came down to sing for me the

other day. I had suggested to the hospital atithoritles to Invito as many
convalescent patients as could be taken to the parlors. Nurses, nuns
and doctors formed the baikground for the bandaged, becrutched and
crippled audience. I was bundled Into a wheel chair and rolled Into the

parlor where I li.stened, perfectly fascinated, to flvo or six songs before

my trick back rel)elled at the resf>onsibility placed upon It, and I was
forced to retreat to my bed. I had three very unhappy days following

it. But it was well worth them. The joy of hearing songs I love sung
by .some one whom I love and who.se friendship I appreciate. And
the pleasure of knowing how many other people were enjoying my eon-

cert. Some of them had not heard a .song In years. It m'»re than reiom-

pensed me for what followed.

Monica Russell, the new prima donna of the "Follies," came in to renew

acquaintances and talk about our old stamping ground. Chicago. This

will be >'lss Rus.sell's i\\>' ippearance on any stage. Mr. Ziegfeld hoard

her sing In Pittsburgh wii.Io he was there with Mrs. Ziegfeld. Miss

Russell was visiting relativ-'s. She had stage ambitions and k^ew she

could sing. T'^pon hearing Mr. Ziegfeld was In town, she swooped down
on him and b'^gged for a hearing. He ^t her sing for him. An hour

after invading his otflce she had a contract as prima donna of the "Follie.s."

Some of the carnivals now tour-

ing have di;^covered a new way to

aid the bank roll. It is tho.se car-

nivals carrying an Oriental attach-

ment trying the latest graft.

The new racket is a ".Mid-Nite

.*<how' 'for m«Mi only" with " Little

i:uypl" doinu' le.M* bfst to break her

\vi.>^hl)one.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Ringl.ng Bros.-B. B.

Today. Wilk.'.s-Burre; 27. Will-
lamaport; iJ. Itoehester; 3'). Ihiff-
*I0: June 1. i:rie: 2. Clevi'ian.l;
• Cleveland.

Sclls-Floto

^ May 2«.. s, 1, .,1,.^.,;,,,^ ; 27. ritl.s-
«»ld. Mas.s

; M,,v 2'.>-.hin*- .:. r..»?<-

*on; 5. i.yj.fi.

Hagenback- Wallace —^^^
Prlda.x. Mus '^r,, |..ini!r;i. .V. V.;

fj. Cortlaii.l: js. S.\raeu'«-; :: •

Blnghan«t..p; :'.|. oiu-./nta. N. V.

Walter L. Main
May 20. • .Norwich t'.>nn.: 27

ralmer.
M;,...., . 2i>. Brart leborc*. Vl.:

Y'
'^Pt'ne. N. H.: ni. Claremount:

r""® 1. (^)nrord: 2, Maill>or.».
«a«s.;

3^ ^Vallham.

1

Al. G. Barnes
I'lidav. M tV '-•'. I.«^'A iston. M alio;

1'7. \V:ii!a Waili, Wi.-^li.: 2^. I'tMulle-

ton. Or.'.: ;'.'K I.eCrand'-. Ore.; 3'.

Baker. ^Va^'h.: lu»!e 1. Wei.'^er; 2.

Caldwell: 3, r.oi---. M iho.

Cole Oroa.

I'rid.iy. M <y -''» Hai ri -^vill'V N
v.; 27.Cir!ii:ise: 2:», Clayton; 3'>,

.lunt* 1,

5 M'Uia,
('itivi'rneoi

I'i»t.-(latn;

\. Y

:*, 1. Cap ton

Fi-i'l J'

SpriU'^s;

i >eM\ »•.
;

Collmar Bros.

M , V i<;. ,

«
* (» I o r I I '1

.'7' lio-tliler. C»lo; 2.»-3').

'.I. < iteelcy, Co'o.

John Robinson
r?-id.iy. May -*• I-"" 'i"

Toledo; 29-30. IVtroit.

1

1

27.

DAREDEVIL WILSON HURT
Kan.sas City. May 24.

Charles (Daredevil) Wilson was
severely injured while making a dive
from a 72 -foot ladder to a wooden
chute, at Electric park Sunday
evening. Several ribs were broken
and he was sent to the llesearch
hospital for treatment.
About a year ago. at Colutnbu^,

Ohio, he had a siniil ir accident. At
that time hi.s injuries \v«'re ni'ifh

more severe, an<l he was laid up for

neaily a year. His ribs w«M'e fast-

ened toijeiber with :x silver wire.

• nd it i.-< thou^hr la.st night's ae<i-

d'Mit < au.-^ed the wire to l>;"»^'lk. He
mude a suceCHsful jump Saturdiy
niulit, fh«' lirst since his rt-covery

frotn t!ie C<»liimt>us arrident.

B.-B. 10 DAYS IN CHICAGO
Chl<^i^o. .Miy 21.

.\1 J:all.'r has arraim«'d with the

loeal au'.horit ie.s f'»r i t'Mi-d;«y cfi-

i^.tf^t nnat of i lie Kingling I'loHiers.

r..inium-}:ail' y Circus, at Orant
I'll!; beginning .July 22.

I.a.st .•'ea.Mon it pl.i.ved hfr-? l"l»r twn
\\.>(.-l;^ li<-mrining July 31.

In 1776 our ancestors would not p'-rriilL Ktij^Iaiid's Kiitg to f»'ll us even

how much wo ought to pay for a pound of tea. Now we permit anyone
from there to como over and tell us how we ought to run the country.

If they are not patronizing us, they are insulting us.

I wonder ju^t what T.ady Asfor means by "Tink a dunt." I won(hT
why she doesn't say "Tinker's damn" and be done with It. It's not so

very hard to say. I've tried it many times among other expletives.

Speaking of .hanged relations toward other countries. I have an idea

the situation in Ireland is not as acute as some of tho alarmists would
have us think. The wife of the Rrltish consul is here In this Irish hospital.

And her nurse is named O'DonneU.

i

ft* yoti hi[>ie'n to meet Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stafford, please tell ihi'm

r r«H'eived their eandy and appreciate their loving thought, but the

doetors have barred candy. Southern pap'-rs please copy.

My id^*a of an embarr.asslng moment Is wIk-u a fri<*nd eorn^s arnl

happens to mentiori something he has said about me in his paper. And
I haven't read it. l^xplaining tint I haven't gotten to his paper yet, h*»

proceeds to look around my room for it. IJut the nurse had thrown it out.

The New State, .I'Msey City, under
the tnan.iKemfni <>f Fr«nk <!. Hall,

iias switrh''t| frf>m a full week to

-plit week V iud*'vilb* The hou-^e

w:\:* C'»nii»!»'tt'd a few

and opened witfj the

policy.

.v'-eks ago
f i!t week

In the very near future you are going to se« on the stands a book
r.illed * liedslde Ch.its." It is not calculated to startle the literary world
except perhaps by contrast. It will contain a resume of my three y«' irs'

interment in a hum.an reconstiucllon camp. If you don't like the chap'»»r

entitled, "Xurses I Have M»'t and Others I Might Have Met Had They
Answtr''d th<» n«'ll." you might like the one <alled "N'erves and Nostrils."

r am pretty .sure you will like the one entitled 'Don'ts for Doctors."

.\ frifud writes to ask if she can do any mending or repairing on my
elotlu'S. If .hIim doe'^. she will havo to have a saw, a chisel and hanim«r
itid nails to make any alterations on my w.irdrobo.

Daily paper report—Four persons wer»* marritf4l in the oeean After
the e<M«'mon.v tht'V wer«^ pres^-ntod with forniMlimgs for 1 hoir new home.-«.

Now all are pr-pared for a .squall.

H'MdIine reads, Bron!! mm dies »s he rides in t it!"
look»Mi at the meter.

He probably

Wife criticises hu.ib«nd as "writer" reads headline in morning pa|»*»r—

but the article states that she says he Is no wi iter. That's & common
fault wives llnd in husbands—their not writing.

y
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Charles Etterton, a Now York
woolen merchant, has purchased the
lease of the Palace, South Norwalk,
Conn., from A. J. Collins and W.
Cavanaugh. The Palace plays split

week vaudeville booked through the
Keith office which will be discon-
tinued this week for pictures during
the summer. Vaudeville will be re-
sumed in the fall. The same In-

terests have purchased the Rogent,
Norwalk, Conn., from Sam Kantor.
The Kegent plays attractions and
pictures.

The Log Cabin, Jersey City, un-
der the management of John Ryan
and Billy Coonan, reopens with
vaudeville Saturday. Five acts each
half of a split week win be played,
booked by Harry Lorraine.

Harry Lunetska, foimeiiy with
the Orpheuifl circuit, joined the
booking staff of the Fally Markus
agency this week. Lunetska will
handle the bookings for the Markus
split week houses in New Jersey
and imrt of New York State.

Loew's Metropolitan, Brooklyn,
will piny a feature picture, *'Be-
yond the Rocks," and the Nazarro,
Jr., act for a full week, commenc-
ing Monday. The house ordinarily
plays a split week policy, but at
times has held over either its head-
line act or a picture, with next
week the first both have been played
lor a full week.

~

Frank Killion, in the profession
for the past 22 years, formerly with
Dick Moore and the late Steve
O'Rourke, retired from active stage
duties last week, joining the staff

of the Pickering Steamship Co.

The B. 8. Moss .houses In New
York are distributing a four-page
herald containing Information and
gossip about coming vaudeville acts
and feature picture attractions.
The Idea was originally tried in the
Loew Circuit houses and caught on.

The heralds are handed to the
patrons by the ushers In the Moas
houses as they enter .the theatre..

Ground was broken last week for
the erection of a ntW theatre la
Lynbrook, 1*. I. The new house,
which will have a seating capacity
of ^,800, is being finanred by the
local sale of i^ock.

' J. F. Campbell, formerly of the
Mary Anderson, Louisville, Is now
in charge of B. F. Moss' Regent,
New York, In place of former man-
ager Connelly.

While Rubini and Rosa were
watching a performance at the
Uedford, Brooklyn, late last week,
part of their wardrobe and their
auto robes were stolen from the
tooneau of their car standiny In

front of the theatre. The loss was
reported to the police as $500.

The Show Shop and the Stratton,
Middlotown, N. Y., playing split-

week vaudeville, were purchased
this week from O. H. Hathaway by
D. Le.skowltz ai)d J. Quitncr, own-
ers of the State in the same city.

Under the direction of the new own-
ers It Is understood the State will

continue to play split-week vaude-
ville booked by Fally Markuf, while
the Show Shop will house pictures
and road attractions the Stratton,
formerly booked by the Keith office,

changing it« policy to strain 'it pic-
tures.

Jimmy Duncdin, former trkk bi-

eyi le rider of the Dunedin Family
and now a vaudeville agent, asso-
ciated himsolf ^.ith tho Evans mo-
torcycle intcretts this werk. dem-
onstrating the value ot the new
machine by trie riding. Ills con-
nection as rid* r for tho l-^vaiis con-
cern will not interfere with his-

jfiescnt l((kir.jT affair.

!COMMONWEALTH OR CO-OPERATIVE PLAYS
The season ending or ended with its alleged "bad business" developed

broadly the commonwealth or co-operative groups of players. They
appear to be numerou.«, at least, in New York, and may be similarly
organized in other townF, even to stocks.

The commonwealth system has been taken up by the regular producer,
it would seem. The custom as it has almost grown to be of late months,
may have been the indirect cause of the Equity (Players) taking over
this week the 48th Street theatre, New York, for Its own use next aeasoa
It has not been unusual in past theatrical years for bands of players to
agree among themselves they will gamble on the prospects of a new play.
Often as well, when a manager announced himself in financial straits,

leaving a play's continuation greatly In doubt, the cast members agreed
to proceed on a commonwealth basis, which was also a gamble.

The gambling end of the commonwealth proposition is very good, as
far as the players are concerned, for they do gamble. But the regular
producers operating In that way of late, have they been gambling? Who
can recall a commonwealth venture, engineered by a regular producer,
that was a hit from the take off. Or how many, If any, have been any-
thing approaching a hit? Some hung on and may have made some money,
but it certainly bears the mark, when a regular producer is Interested,
that he previous to his commonwealth proposal, had decided the play
or show intended did not look big enough in script or lay out to tie up by
himself. So he "lets in" the players.

ment has been proceeding with the case. Under the circumstances It
would put Famous Players In a particularly advantageous position Just at
this time to have a strong competitor come into the field. That clrcum*
stance alone would have a good deal to do with disposing of the charges
of the government and the opponents of the Zukor organization In their
attempt to make It appear that Famous Players was a combination In
revrtralnt of trade. If the situation Is such that a strong organization
such as that promised by the prospect of a Goldwyn-First National
coalition can get started the contention that Famous Players is exercising
a mojiopoly in the field looses much of its weight.

Reports on the Jackie Coogan picture. "My Boy," released Christmas
week, show that the production had done an actual gross business of
$820,000 up to last Saturday. The picture is being figured to run inta
a grosa of at least $2,000,000 on the strength of the showing to date.
At one time the New York exchange alone had 19 prints working without
having a single one on the office on any given day for more than ai

month. On the strength of the tremendous gross in a short sales perlodit
there Is an Intimation the Less'ers, who produced the picture, may declare
a bonus for the Fifst National sales forces in the exchanges that went
over their quota.

It may be said to be commonwealth when a producer asks his cast to
cut salary, to prolong the life or run of the play. There doesn't seem to
be a great variance between an agreement that gives the players more
money as the gross mounts and the one that asks them to reduce salary
when the gross drops. The actual difference of course is that on the
contracted .salary the amount is guaranteed while the commonwealth
plan is always speculative.

Players on commonwealth seem to have two means of determining what
they are to receive. One Is a share of the net, which would be naturally
greater without a guarantee salary to reduce it, and the other is for the
commonwealth players to accept a .small percentage of the gross without
any guaranteed amount.

There is nothing, however, to this beyond the singularity of It. Com-
monwealth or co-operative is perfectly all right if all concerned are
agreeable to either. They may be the means of promoting plays and
keeping theatres open. But the regular producers might display a little

more faith in their productions, taking a gamble themselves instead of

easing out of a guarantee by promising players a share of the net or

gross on a doubtful proposition. The producers, no doubt, thiiUc it smart
business. Perhaps it is, and there is no one to complain other than those
Interested.

When a couple of hits come along like "Partners Again" or "Kcmpy," and
It Is said they are commonwealth shows, then may everyone believe that

after all there is really something more to the commonwealth Idea than,

"persuasion." Until then, however, the play can keep on gambling, but
the finish, If a regular producer produced a commonwealth hit might be
this—that other regular producers would return to paying salaries, in

fear they might make the same mistake through commonwealthing some-
thing the producer with a hit did. And who counts up in any common-
wealth or co-operative show? That though Is not a suggestion of

cheating. But as a matter of fact In one commonwealth show when the

statement displayed to the company called for $300 that evening, in a
theatre that could hold about $1,100, an experienced observer who had
causually dropped in about midway of the performance, estimated the

hou.se held 80 per cent, of capacity. The difference between therefore

must be attributed to paper, cut rate* or two for one. But it is quite a

difference.

Jack Warner, of Warner Brofl., has an Idea for titling his pictures. \n.

the editing of "The Daring Adventure," a chapter play starring Grace
Darmond, which was recently made at the Wavner Bros, studios In Los
Angeles, Jack Warner has Injected such titles as "The Village of Gano<«
vcn" for an ifland of thieves and "The Lsle of Puskldnlck," where many
bums are shown hanging around. M.. Warner advances the fact that
ganoven In Yiddish pertains to crooks and pirates, which makes tho
title fitting, while puskldnlck In Yiddish means a loafer or one who bums
and ref. es to work for a living. Such titles as these fit the story^
according to Mr. Warner, and will get natural laughe from those of the
race who see the titles and understand their meaning. In several pic-*

tures of the past Sam Warner, who is also in the West Coast studioSa
used foreign names In titles and found they met with much success.

It has developed the condition of Ben Blumenthal discontinuing his
$100,000 libel suit against Sam Rachman, his associate in the Hamilton
Theatrical Corp. (Famous Players subsidiary that handles the foreign
productiuuH) Included a proviso that Rachman donate $1,000 to the He-«
brew Orphan Asylum. Rachman, while still interested in the Hamilton
corporation, is no longer on Its board of directors. The alleged libel

arose from some cables in which Rachman is claimed to have disparaged
BlumenthaL

Putting the fear of Hays in the motion picture naughty boys and girls

Is the latest diversion of the producing directors on the Coast. The stars

that fall off the wagon and the other heights that might lead them Into

the fields of undesirable publicly are told that if they don't behavew
Hays'll get 'em. To date this threat is reported as having the desired

effect.

INSIDE STUFF ON T>ICTURES
Roscoe "Fatty" Arbucklo Is reported from the coast to be broke. Ac-

cording to the intprmation, the fat comedian has sold his Cadillac touring

cai" to Buster Keaton and hi.^ Cadillac speedster to Eddie Cline, Keaton's
director. The big $24,000 Pierce that Arbuckle had specially built to

meet his own ideas and proportions Is also reported for sa'... The
beautiful Arbuckle home In West Adams street is said to have been
deeded to Joseph Schenck as security for money advanced by Schenck
to finance the three trials of the accused film star. Arbucklo Is now
living with friends in Beverly Hills and "waiting for something to

turn up."

When Dave Bernstein, of the Loew and Metro executive staffs, re-

turned to New York on the Maurctania, after three months abroad
In the interests of the Metro, he heard for the fir-st time of the

auto accident to his nine-year-old son while he was away. The boy was
run over by a truck and thought to have sustained a fractured skuU, bnt

he escaped that with but slight evidence left of his injuries when his

father reached home. The younger Bernstein, however, bore enough scarw

to make his parent ask question.?.

The U. electric sign at Broadway and 45th street, costing about $50,000

yearly, now reads: " 'Foolish Wives' is breaking records everywhere."
It's Interesting Information for the crowds passing that corner who
didn't go to the Central when "Foolish Wives" played there at $2. Per-
haps the U. wants to make them sore for missing it.

Goldwyn is said to have an Italian made "Mme. San Gene" that may
be shortly released. There Is also a French ver.sion. The film rights

to the Sardou play are somewhat complicated, it seems. World's rights

to the script for a picture cannot be secured under a clear title, K Is said.

Robertson-Cole has Inaugurated a new series of short subjects called

tho Screenland Series, In which stars of tho stage are screened in per-
sonal episodes. A trad^showlng of tho first release was given in the
projection room late last week. It showed Bcswle McCoy Davis and her
daug'itor; Richard Bennett and his family, and Otie Skinner In a scene
from "Blood and Sand." Several vaudeville notables have been screened.
The Bul icct will be relca. ed periodically.

Eddie Polo, serial star. Is making a chapter story called "Capt. KIdd."
One of tho principal actors came around after the completion of the
fourth episode and demanded an Increase of pay. Polo couldn't see it,

and the actor threat*^ned to Quit and leave the uncompleted Ptory up In

the ftlr. Polo Immediately Interpolated a fight sceno In tho serial, In

which the Insurgent actor was killed. Then tho story was switched to

modern times, and tho other eight episodes will bo modern.

Mrs. E. Thomas Beatty, of New
Hochelle. N. Y., wife of tho bur-
losquo mana.':er, lo^t a $2,OuO dia-

mond ring set witli .sapphires while
attending a performance at Proc-
tor's, Wt. Vernon, Saturday last.

Search by the police and theatre

attaches faiUd to reveal the ring.

The diamond was a four-carat

8ton«.

F'vtMi if all that has been n.aid about tho probable side and stroneth
< the talked-about Goldwyn-First National, and its' probable effect as a
compotitor of Famous lMayer.9, the .situation is not onfinly without its

agrroahle aspect for the Zukor group.. As a matter of fact Famous
IMayera always has been anxious about (loldwyn. not as ^ competitor,
'but as a taclor in thoIndustry about whose pollrlos th»ro always was
.some uncertainty. But tho big anjxlo Involved in the Goldwyn-FIrst
National consoiiilatlon g( Is <lowu to this:

For months there has been talk of a dctinite inquiry of Famous Players
by the Federal Tra«le Commission with regard to restraint of trade and
other things and the government agrncy has actually filed definite charges
rnibodying thcso elements to which Famous Players h«s mn«lo onswor.
For the T»resont these proceedings have been lost sight of owing to other
events which have come up such as the Walker-Cohen controversy which
has more or less monopolized trade attention.
Nevertheless it is likely that the slow moving machinery of the govern-

The picture rights to "The Drume of Jeopardy," originally bought by
Louis B. Mayer for $27,500, have been resold to the author, Harold Mc-
Grath. This was accomplished before it became generally known that

the story was to be adapted to the stage. The picture producer secured

the film rights to the story when it appeared in "The Saturday EveninfT

Post," with a view to starring Anita Stewart In the screen production.

However, that star's contract ran out before tho picture was made, and

an agent of the author secured the return of the rights for about $10,000«

The daily newspapers this week carried Associated Press reports o£

the row over William S. Hart's picture, "Travellin* On," among the 800

clergymen assembled In Des Moines at the 134th general assembly of

the Presbyterian church. The ministers raised the objection that the

picture belittles pastors by representing a minister of the gospel as

robbing a stage (Variety commented on this phase of the film when it

was first shown at the Rialto, New York, March 13, 1922.) Hart wrote

the scenario and is regularly credited with its authorship in a screei»

title. Nothing more was heard about the picture until one of the Cali-

fornia censors raised objections to the attitude expressed in the story

toward churchman. The censor is Rev. Gustav Briegleb, of Pasadena,

and it was his letter to the Des Moines conference that raised the noise.

The minister wrote to Hart and Hart's reply was read to the assembly

this week. Hart'tf reply is that he "admires a man brave enough to go

ahead with his good work although It involves robbing a stage coach.'^

The Pasadena minister, addressing tho assembly, raised the old rcligloiUi

Issue, declaring that film interests are antagonistic to Protestants,

"These Insults are aimed at us," he said.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

Carnivals are finding It eo hard to get permits to enter towns and
cities some arc thinking of carrying their own towns and cities wlt)\.

them.

Many mayors cannot seo why they should give permits to out3id#
workers when the city has its own Board of Aldermen.

Meanwhile reports continue to come In:

Spankedwell, la.
—

'i'he Doo M. Goodo Shows played here yesterday.
leaving town late at night. This morning the village clock, a statue ot
Abraham Lincoln and tho town fire bell are missing from the publio
square. There will be an Investigation.

Saps Corners, Mass.—Cluck's Combined Gay Combination, a carnival
company, is playing here today. The streets arc deserted; there is not
a loose animal on the fields for 20 miles around. Reports of the show
reached tho town a week ago and the citizens took no chances. Mr.
Cluck announced that he would not give this town a chance to see
his shows again.

Horn In. S. D.—The citizens of this town arc still waiting for the
return ol! the Groat Dipi>o, a magician playing with a side show con-
nected with the Giveup Carnival Co. The company played hero last

week and the magician went through tho audience asking for watchee
which he put in a high hat, saying that tho hat was lined with a new
magic polish that would make the watches li^ok like new. He then
,disappea.ed behind a screen and has not been seen .*;Inee. The audience
waited until tho canvasmen took the tent down. Many arc still waiting.
There will be an investigation.

Zu<.k, Irid.—Nutmeg's New Novelty Shows played this town laflt week
and rrealod excitement. Instead of tho usual i)rizes, su< h as Kcwple
doll.s and boxis of candy, they allowed the winners of the various games
to purchase oil and mining stock that some very nice gentlemen, ex-
pla>ned about. Many of the good town«peopl«> expert soon to bo rich
and many a pleasant hour Is spent planning trii^s to Europe, Chicago
and other interesting si>ol.><.

Stovei>ipc, N. Y.—Glimmer's Dog and Pony Carnival played here for

two days last week. Many valuable prizes were won by the town folk.

Mayor Lux won a barby grifnd piano and Henzel Strop, owner of the
general stose, a sevon-passengcr touring car. Mr. Glimmer announced
that they had sold the mo«t tickets for the concert after the show. He

<Continued on page 28) 7
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2 WEEKS' SALARIES DUE

10 %0 EASY, MABEL"

Show with Ethel Levey and

,. fstelle Winwood Closes

After Second Week

WtCo Eiisy Mabel" Juat managed

to last two weeks at the Longacre,

jfew York. It was taken off Sat-

urday, with salaries unpaid for both

^eelca on Broadway, up to

Wednesday of this week. All the

icast received for the engagement

was salary for the Initial week at

Atlantic City. Kthel Levey, who
starred in "Mabel," bought In

;jigalnst the advice of showmen
who saw it tried out. Estelle Win-
wood was featured, her first ap-

pearance on this side In musical

comedy.
Equity stepped in when it was

lound salariis had not been paid

tor the first New York week. Play-

ers were advised not to continue,

but the cast elected to stand by

until the flni.sh out of a sense of

Joyalty to Miss Levey. Everything
appeared primea for her return to

the American musical comedy field.

The failure of "Go Easy Mabel"

yriJt lamentecl.

The show approximated $9,000 for

Ita first week and about $5,000 for

the second week. The mana?e-
ment was "into" the house for

jnore than its share either week,

money having been advanced on the

production by L. Lawrence Weber,
reported having hud an interest In

the piece. Statements were shown
the Equity representative and also

the markers evideneing indebted-
jiess to the house.

Lee Morrison w.is the active
manager of the show, produced by
the Hudson Production Co., Inc.

It was reported 12 persons were
Interested, ainong them M. S. IJent-

liam, who did not invest any money
tout represents Miss Levey for
vaudeville bookings, and Leffler &
pratton.
Friday night last week the .«jhow

failed to start untirjoast nine. lius-
•ell Mack, the show's juvenile,
walked out, and Charles George,
author of the book, lyrics and
•core, stepped Into the role. Bc-
aides the featured playes, others in
itlie cast were Will J. Deming,
iJamea C. Marlowe, Margaret Du-
mont, Arthur Ayleaworth, Eileen

eiVan Bicne.

BROADWAY'S SUMMER SEASON

STARTS WITH FORTY SHOWS
Twenty-five Expected to Depart by June 1—Some Due to Come in^ Mostly on

y Co-operative Basis—^^Tartners Again'' and "Kempy" Clean-ups of Fresher

Group Now Current

Broadway begins June and the
summer season with about 40 at-
tractions. The number is not deJi-
nlte, as the number of withdrawals
this week was not exact up to
Wednesday. Five are carded to
exit Saturday, but more may join
the departures, which counted eight
last week.
Four new pieces will bow In next

week, and the list for the current
week totals 42.

. There are more plays along the
Rialto than anticipated for this
period of the .season. A survey
pointed to the explanation of the
continuances at low gross—expira-
tion of rent periods, lowering of
sala^'les and influx of co-operative
productions. ,

Continuances longer than July
first are not believed likely by ap-
proximately 25 attr..ctions nov/ in

the bidding. Some houses have
taken to playing long shots, recent
bookings including plays which can-

INJUNCTION ON "ABIE'S

IRISH ROSE" REFUSED

1 r

not poseibly connect in New York.
The outlook for musical comedies

and revues is not Impressive for
this summer. Ziegfeld'fl "Follies"
\ ill open cold at the New Vmster-
dam, and is framed for an extended
run on Broadway instead of a lim-
ited number of weeks as heretofore.
Some of the present crop of mu-

.sicals may ride through June, but
it is improbable over three will be
in the July going. They are the
"Music Box Revue." "Good Morn-
ing Dearie" at the Globe and "Make
It Snappy'' at the Garden. It is

IRENE" ON JUNE 1

AT THE STUDEBAKER

Authoress Wins on Restraining

Order—Also Secures Attach-

ment Against Producer

WALNUT ALL SUMMER
Management Looking for Attraction

to Follow "Letty"
\
The Walnut Street theatre, Phil-

mdelphla, will emulate the summer-
run musical comedy i>olicy of
Broadway, Boston and Ciilcago this
season. It is planned to keep the
bouse open continuously through
,lhe hot montha, with the admission
*cale topped at $1.50. Charles
IWannamaker, manager of the
house, and J. P. Dcury, owner, who
•xpended $400,000 in rebuilding the
landmark,, were in New York this
week seeking an attraction. After
*W« week only the Walnut Street^
tod Keith's, among Phllly'a major
Iheatres, will bo open.

•'Letty Pepper" is the current at-
Iractlon at the Walnut, a repeat
itogagement. Business done by the
Charlotte Greenwood piece proves
Ihe house's strong draw. The piece
played the house before, coming to
New York at $2.50 top. It Is now be-
ing offered at $2 top, and Is actually
playing to more people at the Wal-
nut than the first date. The eioss
>aat week was $10,000.
The success of the repeat is the

toore interesting, in light of its
•liort stay (four weeks) at the Van-
flerbllt. New York.
"Letty" has two weeks more to go

*t the Walnut, leaving for the
coast June 10.

"HEADS I WIN*' AT CARROLL
"Heads I Win.* a dram.ific

comedy in four arts, is .scheduUnl
to go into the Kail Carroll Decora

-

tlon Day (May 30). The piece is by
Roos Lee Marshall and was pro-
duced two years- .igo for n nhnrt
road tour.

i» T»^^ Amphlon Amu-Mc-mont Co. is
putting the show on. It will b.^ re-
•qulpped with soonory, etc., for the
wroll engagement.

•*Rooa Lee Mar.vhall' is said to
5* the nom de plume of a New
*ork publicity man.
Earl Carroll has a mu.sical Khow

planned to be produced by him
*w[>«t June 22 for the CarroU'the-

K\K *^°^'''^'"B ^o his present plan,

iifl*^*
^^^^^ ^8 said to be associated

Z vt
^^^''oll in the flnancial end

•* the production.

Oliver Morosco's injunction at-

tempt to restrain "Abie's Irish

Rose" from opening at the Fulton,
New York, Tuesday proved un-
successful. Judge Mack In the Fed-
eral District Court refused to grant
the Injunction last Saturday. Mo-
rosco decided to argue his cause
through counsel Tuesday morning,
after Judge Mack had decided on
the briefs, but on his own request
was granted an adjournment for a
week. Meantime the show opened
under Anne Nichols' sponsorship.
Miss Nichols in the author of the

piece and made the New York pro-

duction. Her name is heavily billed

above the title of the play.

Although the show was produced
by Morosco in Los Angelas re-

cently, whore it is still running and
a No. 2 company Is out on the Coast,

it was done so on a limited contract

according to M. L. Malevinsky
(O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll),

the authoress' attorneys.

Mr. Malevinsky said that in ad-
dition to an attachment suit already

begun. Miss Nichols will sue for

royalties due on the* Los Angeles
/production and an injunction to re-

strain the road company.
Miss Nichols and Morosco had a

heated verbal set-to in Atlantic

City last Saturday, where the Ful-
ton'.s piece was breaking in.

Miss Nichols (in private life

Anna Nichols Duffy) last week
began an attachment &uit for

$28,250 again.st Morosco. The at-

tachment, to be applied on ceilain

shares of stock in the Chelsea Ex-
change Bank, New York, and the

Oliver Morosco Productions Co.,

arises from a .series of notes and
an agreement of Jan. 8, 1921,

whereby Morosco agreed to re-

purchase $10,000 Worth of stock

from Mis.s NIcliola in the Oliver

Morosco Productions Co.

Miss Nichols is a resident of Bny-
side, L. I., New York, and Morosco
i« a resident of liOS Angflo."^, which
accounts for the attachment pro-

ceedings.

Return Date In Summer After

Having Moved from Stude-

baker to Garrick

Chicago, May 24.

A surprise booking of rather ex-

traordinary daring is announced for

the Sfcudebaker, June 1. "Irene"
returns with Joe DeMilt In charge
of affairs.

When this musical piece left the
Studebaker, after being tran.sferred

from the Garrick l.ist year, the
gross fell low enough to convince
all that local patronage had been
exhausted.
liow and where the new clientele

win be sought, the compilers of

theatrical facts and figures will

await with no little curiosity.

a question of how well they will

do after the "Follies" opens, its

scheduled premiere being June 6.

At present the Music Dox show
looks to have the best chance.
None of the three leaders is now
doing capacity, and the agency call

for the Globe and Garden show »:lgn8

of weakening. "The Perfect Fool"
will try to carry on at the Cohan,
.so will "Blossom Time" at the Am-
bassador and "Rose of Stamboul"
at the Centur>'. "The Blushing
Bride" will attempt to keep the 44th

Street lighted through June, but the
middle of \he month will doubtless
indicate the^summer possibilities of

all the musical holdovers. "Shuffle
Along," the colored revue, still has
a kick, it doing strong business via
cut rating and its .sponsors are
claiming continuance through the
summer. •

Two musical shows are leaving
this week, and one will arrive next

(Continued on page 19)

EQUmr'SCHLMAN CANT

STOP aUSIVE ''BUCK'

''Hollywood Follies" Common-
wealth—Frank Dare's

Usual Tactics

TOLLDES' OPENING 'COLD'

IN NEW YORK JUNE 6

Show Too Big to Move—Long-
er Run at Amsterdam—Dress

Rehearsals Next Week

^'MADELEINE" IN CHICAGO

Title Changed, With Donald Brian
In, and Georgette Cohan Out

Donald Brian will be starred in

a straight role by George M.

Cohan, who Is sending "Madeleine

and the Movies" to Cohan's Grand,
Chicago, June 11 to succeed 'The
OBrien Girl." The name of the
.show will bo changed to "Garri-
son and the Girls." IJrlan closed

last week in Providence with "The
Chocolate Soldier" and went on to

lioston to see Cohan in connection
with a possible engagement in

"Little Nelly Kelly," the forth-
coming musical comedy which
Cohan will produce in Boston,
Instead Brian was offered the

part of Garrison Jones, the picture

hero character played by Cohan
opposite his daughter, Georgette
Cohan, who played Madeleine.
Miss Cohan will not be with the

show in Chicago, but most of the
remaining cast will be Intact.

James Itennle originally had the
role, Cohan stepping Into the part
the second day, both father and
daughter being featured In the
piece for the run at the Gaiet'y.

The nearest straight work done
by Brian in recent years was in

"Buddies." Hugh Ward has offered

him a two years' contract for Aus-
tralia to stage and appear there

in musical shows. He may accept
next season.

COPY OFF

Berlin Cables Mazic
Stopped It

Oiy Has

FRAME FOR CHICAGO CRITICS
Chicago, May 24.

Jake K(».sentli:tl ha.s come forward

with hi.s u.sual oiMity ir the «hai>'-

of an elaborate lobby 1 ame- tlii:.

time lor "Molly Duiinu" at tlie

Balace. The oddity for the .ulvcr-

ti.sing chatter rcvsuIU Yum the cap-

tion 'What the Big Ones Say," re-

ferrim: to the Chicago cntic.". atul

minus the iirime.-« of t -» rrities of

the two morninK tiewHp'tiKTs. A>h-

ton .*<teveji.s of tiie ' llerall-lOxafn-

iner" und Shei>patd J '.u tier of 'The

Tribune." •• '

The frame Is beautifully arrayed,

and has the Boscnthal touch to stop

the crowds.

C<»bk'd advices from Irvirig B.-r-

lin were received la.st Saturday by
.Sam 11. llarri.s to tlv- effect tlsat

the "MUisic l*ox Bovue" skit, alleged

to have hvL'-.x liflt d by Mazie 'Jay

and inincrtc.i by her in a Lo.ido::

revue c ailed "A to Z," had. been

stoi)ped by attorney.s laat wirek. Tlie

act In fiue.^tion is "Words Me.ni

Nothing." a fttrrl M Ml anent th"

maUing of moving pjcliires. The
net i.s said to have boon lifted in-

tact under the tiile of "Who Both-
rVH About W<'rds."

Mis.s G.'iy appeared here in "I'lna

and Needles.' returning to Ix)ndon

when that revue was withdrawn
Berlin has been abroad for some
weeks, but was advi.scd about liic

reputed lift from Ibis side.

Chicago. May 24.

Equity through its representative,

Frank Dare, learning that Will

Morrisey was going to produce the

"Hollywood Follies" at the Play-
house, beginning May 28, set ita lo-

cal machinery to work. " They ap-
proached Morrisey and told him that
not being a member of the Produc-
ing Mp.nagers' A.ssoclation it would
be m^datory for him to post a bond
equal to one week's salary of the
chorus, before he could get Kquity's
sanction to operate.

Morri.scy was indignant and in his
suave manner said; "See Lester
Bryant, he is the guy." Bryant in

turn, after a little discu.ssion, pa.ssed
the buck. I'erplexod Dare got in
touch with the Shuberts. They dis-
claimed any knowledge of the .show
or of their connection. Having had
the "buck" slipped three times.
Dare, as is u.sual with him. returned
to Bryant and .started to put the
"screw.s" to the le.ssee-manager-pro-
ducer, but with no ultimate success.
The girls am rehearsing, no bond
h-as been posted, and it is .laid that
mo.st of the girls are not even
niember.s of the E(iuity chorus as-
sociation.

The principals. It Is claimed, will

work on the commonwealth basis.

There are 12 principals headed by
Morri.*^ey and Including Margaret
Marsh. Josef Swickard, Peggy
Worth, Robcoe Ails and his Jazz
Band, with Kate Pullman, Alberta
Curli.s.s, Francis Renault, Joseph
M. Began, Betty Moore and I'ros-
per and Marct.
Most are vaudeviliians and none,

it l.s said, are members of Equity.
Intere.st is manifested here In the
stand Equity will take on the prop-
osition, and whether or not It will

condescend to the stage hands and
mu.icians working the show.
The Hhow' will break in May 24

at P.loominglon, 111., in<l after a few
other one-night stand.s, come to the
I'layhouse May 2«.

Plo Zlegfeld's "Follies" will open

cold In New York at the New Am-
sterdam June 6, the flrst time the

revue has attempted the actual

premiere on Broadway. A series oC

dress rehearsals will bo held stai't-

itig Sunday night and continuing

through next week, plans calling

for the withdrawal of the Russian

Grand Opera Saturday from the

Amsterdam. The latter attraction

was booked in for another week,
but It has failed to catoh' oa in

New York. Last week's business
was about $9,200, a drop of I7.000
over the second week. The time
booked in Atlantic City for the
"Follies" next week ha.s been given
to "The Intimate Strangers," with
Billie Burke.
The now "Follies" la beins; de-

signed for a longer run on Broad-
way than heretofore, when the
limit was approximately 16 weeks.
The show is along bigger lines than
preceding* shows. It has a comple-
ment of 160, or almost twice that of
last year's show. Ziegfeld stated
this week it was next to impossible
to put the show on at Atlantic City.
Lack of accommodations for set-
tings and spoiling of costumes
through too few dressing rooms,
led to the manager voting for mold-
ing his show via rehearsals in the
New Amsterdam.
The line-up of the new "Follies"

includes five feminine specialty
dancers. They are Florence O'Den-
nlshawn, Muriel Stryker, Mary
Eaton, Martha Lorber and Gllda
Gray. The Misses O'Deunishuwn
and Eaton are the only members of
last year's show in the cast. Fokine
is directing the dances for them
and Miss Liorber. Additional danc-
ing talent is offered with the pres-
ence of 16 "Tiller Girls."
Andrew Tombes was added to the

"Follies" last week, upon the with-
drawal of Raymond Hitchcock, who
walked out after a fuss with Ned
Wayburn. Other.s In the "FollieM'
cant are Lulu McConnell, Wilt Rog-
ers, Gallagher and Shean, Jay
Gould, Ner\'o and Knox, Grant
Simpson and Mary Davis.
Another addition to the cast Is

the Top Notch Four, to be called.

Follies Four, a singing quartet
consisting of Hhannon, Lambert,
Tru.scott and Tlerney.
The complaint of Low Fields

again.^t the use of McConnell and
Simpson, whom he h<u< under con-
tract for another season, has not!

been adjusted. Fields plans to use
the team to head his vaudeville unit
listed for Shubort booking ne.xt

sea^ion. The Shuberts filed a com-
plaint with the Producing Manag-
ers' Association, but received no
action because the players were not
under contract to the .Shuberts and
Fields Is/ not a member of the P.

M. A.

WEBER-FIELDS SHOW
Comedians May Reappsar Together
Undsr Dillingham Managomont

ROSENBAUM'S DIVORCE
Los Angele», May 24.

.Suit for di^'oric* v/a.s filed here

lu»st wet'k !)y Mrn. Mnrth;* Hoser) -

baum, known profes.sionally as
Martha Dean, against l-Idwin
ll<).scnl).'nim. .Ir. '!Mie com plain ant
Is a f(irm'*r member of the Ziegfeld
"FoJlies" chorus, and is now resid-
ing in I.#oa Angehs, whore she oc-
casionally ai^pears in pictures.

Her hu«band is in the e.'ist.

Desertion is charged. The com-
I>laint shows the couple wero mnr-
riod in KsMt St. l/ouls, Nov. 8. 1913,

and chargeH the huKbar'd with de-
sertion without cause on Nov. 14,

1920..

Weber and Fields reunited aie a
possibility under the management
of C. B. Dillinghani for next season.
Doth members of the former star
comedy pair were In conference
with the manager several weeks
ago, prior to Dillingham'^ de-
parture for Europe. Sincc^ then the
matter has been in the hands of
Fred Latham for the producer.
A musical show is propo.-^ed for

Weber and Fields. Neither care.j to

take a chance on the dual reappear-
ance unless permitted to leirn the
outline of the proposed show.
Weber and Fields were reported

having been approached to api>«'ftr

ill "Abie'M Irish Muhp," which
opened at the Fulton Monday.

MRS. CARTER'S CHICAGO HOME
Chjcarjo. May L'4.

Billie Burke's troubles with houne
owners In Chicago Isn't going to
(li.scKur.'ige Mrs. Leslie Carter, who
already ha.s a rfprcsentatlve here
seeking a residenre for her u.«p dur-
ing tlic run of "The Circio" at the
Sclwyn theatre in Sept' nber,

Mr.s. Carter's journey to h«^r Chi-
cago home will be of sora 'dis-
tance," for she will come here di-
rect from Pari*, stopping over in
New Yr)rk for train connections
only. .She plans to leave Cher*
bourg Sept. 3.
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FRIARS GIVE SHOW

IN EKS' CLUB HOUSE

Benefit for No. Vs Charity

Fund—Freddy Goldsmith

Rings In

In llx l^iiiulijunfK* asptijibly room
©t the gifJit flub house on AVti^l

43rd fciit'ct of No. 3, New York
Lodge of KlkH, the Friars itndored
A tjhow to the B. V. O. K. Sunday
night. An admission of |2 was
charged, the money going to the
lodge's charity fund. Attendance
was over capacity. A special stage
was .set up, fcilken hung. No less

Ihan 19 turns including four special
playlets and satires, kept the show
continuous from 8.30 to 12 30. There
was no intermission save tiie brau-
tiful ceremony of the i:iks at 11

c'clock.

Jt was the first time a theatrical
club had t<'n<i( red an affair of the
kind to A benevolent assor atinn.
Frederick JO. (;<»]<Isniith, I'ast Kx-
aJtcd Huler of No. 1 but known
familiarly as "Freddy" within the
Friars and the ElkJ, jiromoted the
Idea. And it was no trick at all to
win the support of Willie Collier.

Tommy CJray, and thf ir ictinue <'f

entertainers.
F. E. Goldsmith may hnw some-

thing else in nr «1. lieing an attor-
ney he sort of figured publicity of
the discreet kind. Also he became
an actor f(»r the nonce and in so
doing, put across the susi)ccfod adv.
In answer to Colliers <iurry dur-
ing the prolog, Freddy said he didn't
want to advertise his office in the
Loew building. Mr. Coldsmiths
name was mentioned five times dur-
ing the performance and he himself
in persuon made two appearances on
the stage without losing his nerve.
The show, voted a bully one, too,

was a real boost for the Friars.
Three satires had sonjcthing to say
or do with the Monastery or the
members. 'Broadway Brevities," a
nutty thing in three part."?, which
no one claimed credit for, but made
very funny by Harry Kelly. Then
there was "The Prodigal Friar" in
five scenes by Paul <;erard Smith,
with music by James L. Shearer.
This drew In a long cast, with a

(Continued on paj-e 10)

LITTLE THEATRES
Toronto, May 24.

That the Little theatre in the com-
munity has come into being because
the theatre as it existed up to quite

recent years has failed absolutely

to satisfy all need", was the

marked opinion expressed by
Mau.ice Brown, well known Little

theatre pioneer ard producer, who,
und(r the auspices of the Com-
munity I'layere, gave an address in

the I'hysics Building of the McGill
Fniverslty last week. His subject

was announced as "Modern Theatre
I'roducing," but In his treatment of

the theme he drtw a graphic pic-

ture of the Ideals of the theatre, not

merely from the technical, but more
from the imaginative nd purely
idealistic point of view.
"These little theatres of com-

munity service groups which have
«prung \ip all over the United States
and Canada," the lecturer derlared,

"are not an nnrelated phenomena,
but have followed; the .same course
as that taken ten years ago in Kng-
land, Germany or Russia. One
realizes that any given theatrical

season is not merely another sea-
son, but tmrelated phenomena, but
historieal events of greater or less'

importance in a history that is

older than we are. The theatre sat-

isfies the need of a human soul that

perhaps could not be satisfied In

any other way, and the failure of

it to quite satisfy our needs ha«
brought this new movement of re-

volt, if you want to call it so, into

f^xistence. The great mistake of the
theatre," Mr. Brown declared, "is

to say that the theatre must only
be the theatre of Andreyeff and
Ibsen, or to siay that it must only
offer musical comedy antt farces."

The lecturer wa« of the opinion
that each had their use, but that
the producer should be quite fear-

less in producing what he consid-
ered true art without, however.
trying to force it down other peo-
ple's throats.

JOHN MOONEY'S JOB

Accepted Press Agent's Contracl,
Made Good and Getting Salary

Chicago, May 24.

Advoiates of better j»rofecfion for
press agtnts, who are "let out* alt-
er the preliminary work is over and
the attraction gets "set in," took a
lesson from x\u' business acumen t»f

John Mooney, manager of the Pow-
ers theatre this week.
When "Lilies of the Field* was

heralded lor the Powers, a repre-
sentative of the complicated man-
agement of this attraction ap-
proached Mooney with the offer of
acting as pr«*ss agent for the attrac-
tion, in addition to bis regular
duties as house manager. Mooney
accepted, calling for a contraet for
the run of the piece at flOO per
week. Mooney organized the pre-
liminary press work, and through
the liberality of the newspapers got'
the attraction off to a flying start
via well-placed ideas.
When hope was seen for the piece

the New York offue sent out Bill

<;oiman to haiidle both the "press"
i«nd the duties of company man-
ager.

ina'-mueh as all the hard wf>rk
was done in the preliminary eam-
)>ai^n, Mooney insiste<l the contract
be lived up to. As the result the
I'owers attraction now has two
piesfi agents, with Mooney making
bis initial bow as a spaee-grabl.)er.

For the past two yeais tlie New
York I'rama bague has been sup-
plying a special service for the ben-
efitKf Little theatre groups. There
are 200 Subficribi rs to the service

which covers the field, with advice
supplied on .iny .*5ubject in connec-
tion with IJttle theatre work from
the selection of a play to fit a cer-

tain personality to the planning of

a Little theatre building. A month-
ly leaflet is issued covering activi-

ti(R of all Little theatres through-
out the country, whetlur or not

tiny are subscribers to the service.

A new satirical c<.mcd/. "Shoot."
by Harry fJrlbblc, will be j^ivcn by
the Inter-Theatre- Arts Players at

the MacDowell Gallery theatre, New
York, June 7-9, at 8.30.

The "Washington Committee of

the National W<imens Trade I'nion

T..fague. under the dirf etien of Fihel
Smith, will pro<luce "Fnter Madame"
at the Garrick in that city Wednes-
day evening. May 31.

Dama Sykes ."tailed W. dix sday f)n

the Paris to consult with Fanny
Hurst about "The Sob Sister,"

whi(h appeared in "The Drama" a

few months ago. Because of Mis^j

Hurst's prolonged .tay in Europe
and Miss Sykes* interest in the one-

act play for vauibville, the latter

had to change her plans for the

summer. She had hoped to be able

to direct the activities of an Art
theatre group in the Middle "West.

Under the auspiees of the Insti-

tute of Arts and Sciences at Co-
lumbia, four one-act plays were
produced at r.iinkejhoff theatre.

.May 20.

The Litfle'-t theatie in the world

is at Ypsilanti. Mieh. The Yp«ilanti

(Continued f>n page 16)

OPERA AT CENTURY

NELLIE'S BEDSIDE CHATS

GOING INTO BOOK FORM

Miss Reveil Advised by Irving

Cobb, Who Will Write Fore-

word to Volume

The 'Bedside Chats," by Nellie
Uevell, appearing weekly in Va-
riety, written on the invalid's cot in
St. Vincent's Hospital, New York,
are going to collectively visit the
newsstands within the near future.
The prize patient of Greenwich

Village (tor St. Vincent's Is in that
wild section, and all "the bugs" of
"The Village" know of Nellie),
when asked if the good news "were
true, tried to turn her right shoul-
der as. she wrote the following:

• If you were sick, had been
helpless nearly three years, had
been, in the world but not of it,

were fighting to keep up your
courage, could see nothing in
the future but lying in one posi-
tion looking at the ceiling or
what you could see of the sky
through one hospital window,
hadn't a relative within a thou-
sand miles of you, and you re-
ceived a request from your fa-
vorite paper to write some of
your observations for it, and
you did, and you received hun-
dreds of letters from people all

Qver the world telling you they
enjoyed your articles, and many
others said they had been
helped by th^m, and then the
greatest humorist and human-
interest writer of the age, a
great big lovely soul like Irvin
S. Cobb, came to your bedside
to inquire if there was anything
he could do for you and told you
these article© would sell If they
were in book form, and honored
you by offering to write the
foreword and to consult with
Mr. Doran, his publisher, about
it, and then wrote you It was all

.stt and that Mr. Doran had
agreed to pu' lish it, and that
all you had to do was to supply
copy and the grcatert comic
artists in the world had offered

to illustrate it, and the greatest

editorial writers in the world
had promi*?ed to write prefaces
for it, wouldn't that convince
yoti that the world is just full

of love and kindness and help-
ful human beings?

Well, that is just what has
happened to me and I am so

giateful for it all.

.Hjippo.-^edTy

IS BOSTON TANKY?
Boston, May 24.

'Th* liiloved AVife." which sup-
i>1;inte«l Shubeit vaudrvillc at the
Majestic Mftinlay, is being wat» h«<l

with smiling interest along the
b)cal Bialfo on the theory it will ^!'^f,^'"'*' *,^

be an excelknt barometer as to

just how "tanky" this

cultured b\Hg really Ts.

It opened at ;•. $1 evening top,

with the hou'-e liberally papered on
a "two for one" disl^ribution, the
floor being well tilled. •-»-T-.r---—

The matinee was splashed heavy
on a "For Women Ofily" campaign
with an advei4is«^d "heart-to-heart
talk to wives," which did not ma-
terialize. The show, as usual, con-
tained noiliing tc cavil at, ..nd was
"iKcncrally regarded as a "false

alarm vex p]a.v." It may last a sec

The San Carlo C,ran«l Opera Co.

will open Its season :>.* the Century
starting S<pt. IS and continuing

four weeks. It will be the fifth sea-

son in New York for the organiza-

tion, which has been showing at the

Manhattan for metropolitan en-

The a<lmission S'ale

will be $3 30 top, though for suh-
t iijus of four performances the

r»itts.-5S ^iJTvinohuling war tax.

ond wtels. although « hances are

Stanhope an IndOiDcndent Producer

Frederick Stanlmpe, for several

year« assoeiated wiWi the Shuhcrts
as a stage <lirector, a\i«l who recent-

ly .'-taf.tetl "The BionvvlCxpr* -s" for

the Cobiirns, will cut' iMhc pioduc-
tion field next season as an inde-

pendent manager.
His initial prodnef ioti will >>e a

new play by A. A. Milne, enliiud
"The l{om.'intic Age," to be launched
at the start of ttic new season with
FatrieJa CoUingc as the .star.

DITRICHSTEIN CLOSING?

Disappointing Coact Business May
End Tour at Frisco

San Francisco. May 24.

Ia'O Ditrich.stein. appearing In

"Toto" at the Century last weel<.

opened to fair business, but not as

big as expected, nor due an attrac-

tion of this calibre. He is booked
for five weeks in three or more
plays.

It ifi report »' that owing to the

depression generally in show busi-

ness out this way, Ditrichstcin has
cancelled all of his other coast

bookings, and at the conclusion of

the Century engagement will jump
direct to Chicago.

Business at the Columbia, where
Henry Miller is filling his usual

summer season, Is holding \i\> well.

CHICAGO'S RADIO SHOW
Chicago. May 24

Jim Kerr, responsible for the

"drawing out" of the engagement
of "The B;ii' until it ."-et n ]>henom-
enal record for Chicago, Is one of

the leadiMi,' executives for the Chi-
cago Radio show, which wi l)e

held at the Coliseum in October.

U. J. Hermann, manag. of ti.e

Cort. is the "niasfvr nmi.l ' b«V»in<l

the radio siiow. Tie <,ffii e^- th<

cntei'pri'^e are at tiic M<<'oi .u«!(

building.

TDTNEY SHOW AT APOLLO
Arthur Ifarurnc t «-t.in will present

"Daffy-Dill." the new musiral piece

to star I'rank Tiniuy, at the Apollo
In^tejid ef the Sel\v>n wlier« it was
originally booked Th'^ ^n^'!sh Pu*-!-

nes.s; of "Bartners Aislin" at tlie

.^el\v,\n brought about tlie switch.

The Tinncy piece Will-open .A'jm 'Jl

•RED PEPPER" AT SHUBERT
MiInt.MC and Heath mi "\i^^^

Bepjier" ." 'c to hit Broadway, eom-
ing into the Shubei t tbe.itrc next
we< k for a summer run. 'The llofe'

Mous»'. ' wi»»« h leaves htrc toinor

row night, js to replacr the black-

face conifdian^ at the Apoi'o,

Chicago.

^"^N

PRES. FROHMAN'S R£-

-EECnON INDORSED

(Editorial in the \cw York
Utralil oj May 22, 1922.)

The election of Daniel Froh-
man to the presidency of the
Actors' Fund was Inevitable.
He has held the poet before.
He is the sole survivor of the
original board of nineteen who
undertook the management of
the charity forty years ago,
and he continues to work for
its good with the energy of a
neophyte. Since his retire-
ment as an active Impresario
he has tlevoted his time chief-
ly to the good of the fund,
journeying without hesitation
BO far as California to organ-
ize a matinee for its benefit
among the cinema workers.
The successful existence of

such benevolences is usually
due to the energy and enthu-
siasm of one or two members.
Just how necessary are Mr.
Frohmans unusual efforts is

shown by the comparative In-
difference of the potential
beneficiaries of this organiza-
tion. It is estimated that there
are now between 27,000 and
29,000 actors in this country.
Mr. Frohman recently report-
ed, more in sorrow than in

anger, that a bare 2,000 were
bn the list of members con-
tributing annually the small
sum asked of them.
Under the circumstances It

Is not surprising that Mr.
Frohman has again been elect-
ed to the control of this, the
Actors' Fund. Some other
devoted servant of his activi-
ties may arise after a while.
In the meantime the Fund
should cherish the man who Is

so unselfish as to sacrifice

nearly every other Interest to
an organization able to enlist

the sympathy of such a small
number among those it is de-
signed to aid. Bs prosperous
existence, however, is luckily
assured so long as Mr. Froh-
man is at Its Jiead.

JESSE LEWISOHN'S ESTATE

Accounting Approved—Edna Mc
Caulcy Secures Major Share

STOCKS

An accounting of the estate of the
late Jesse Lewisohn, hu.sband of

Edna McCauley. former show girl,

mad© by his widow and Frederick
Lewisohn, a brother, and Martin
Vogcl, his b?othcr-in-law, as execu-
tors, was tiled last week in the Sur-
rogate's Court, approved by Surro-
gate Foley .ind the trio discharged
from their duties as such. The de-
ceased, who was a brother-in-law
of Edna May, was 46 years old when
he died. Nov. 30, 1918. leaving a will

and codicil, in which he directed
his net estate to be divided as fol-

lows:
To Edna M< Cauby, household

and personal cffeets and two-thirds
of the residue. The remaining third

of the residue to his brc ther, Fred-
erick Lewisohn. His other brothers
and sisters were not mentioned, it

being the belief of the deceased
they were well jirovided for.

In the accounting the creditors

charged themselves with $52,963.61.

Against this they credited them-
selves with lo.>Jscs in decreases of

securities. $39.31; funeral and ad-
ministration expenses, $3,971.84;

creditors. $22,108.69, which includes

$17,334.04 due to Lewisohn Brothers,
and household effects, etc., valued

jewelry valued at

to the decedent's
balance, $1^3.201.77.

further distribution

subject to the order of the court.

In signing the decree Surrogate
l'Nd« y (lii'e.jcil tliat nhat remained
in tin Irinds of tlie e-xecutors value«l

at $23,201.77. consisting of stocks
and bond'', be turned over to tiie

widow, as Frederielv Lewisohn ha«l.

«. i Ma\- 2.S. 191:1, assiutH d, trat\s-

fe rr««l and set ov« r all his right,

title aj.'l interest in the « .state to

h.r.

Stock under the management et
J. M. Shuck at the Lakernont Park
theatre* Altocma, Ba., will have Jan%
Lowe as leading woman.

6

The dramatic stock at the Hart^
man, Columbus, O., opened Monday
In "The Boomerang." Brandoa
Evans is directing.

Belle D'Arcy, character womaii
with the Drama Players stock, Kan<«
sas City, closed her engagement
this week. W. J, Mack, from th^
Princess Stock, Des Molnee, suc-
ceeds Harry McRae Webster
director of the Drama stock.

Arthur Vinton has replaced Wil-
mer Walter as leadiiig man for the
same stock.

Booth Tarkington, the author^
wrote a letter to the Indianapajia
••News," urging better local support;
of the Stuart Walker Company.
The "News'* printed the letter oni

the editorial page.

William Augustine is organizing
a road company of "Bought and
Paid For' to play the one night
stands in New York State. The;
company is being recruited by Au-
gustine, a stock manager, to deter-
mine the value of the towns tot.

dramatic stock. The company will

open c - soon as the cast is recruit-*

ed, the manager contemplating In-
stalling stocks in the towns supply-
ing sufficient patronage to the dra-
matic attraction.

The dramatic stCKk under th«
management of Freddie James and
Richard Kramer closed Saturday In

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., after two
weeks. The members < i^ the com-
pany failed to secure salaries for

the final week, according to report,

(Continued on page 19)
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GUESSING ON MANAGER

For New Harris Theatre, Chicago—*
James Wingfieid Pocsibibties

at $1,117, and
$2.ni!r> giv«'n

widow. The
tiiey l.cld for

THOMPSON MOI^MENT
.\ ntoiuin>tit to tiie memory ef

I'reebrie Tluunpson. who with
"Ski]»" Pujuly wa- tlic founeler of

Luna I'arlc. Ceney Ll;ind is to be
ui-i\«il»d at \Vood!awii Cemetery,
V«^» \'<iil,- liini' I'l

Chicago. May 24.

Speculation is emihaticall; prev-
alent as to who will draw the plum
of the manager's ceat at the new
Sam II. Harris theatre. Harry Rid-
ings leads in the names mentioned.
It is known the job h s been of-
fered him. but the fact he functions
the Geo. M. Cohan interests at the
Cohan Grand holds ab/f the impos-
sibility that either of the two man-
agements would sanction hie man-
aging the other's interests at th©
one and same time, tber Ify making
it probable that Ridings would have
to relinquish his Cohan connection
if he decide«l to join c staff of the
new Harris theatre.

At one time it was suggested that

one man would manage the Selwyn
and Harris theatrcfi. inasmuch as
they are twin sisters, but the Sel-

wyn office wanted their own man
(Walter Duggnn). who is already
here, active in the preliminary pub-
licity,

If Ridings doesn't aceept the
management of the new Harris the-
atre, the seleetion will >>e made from
a long list of applicants. The Har-
ris offico may ydace one of its faith-

ful road managers or agents in

charge, though it ifi known consid-
r ble pressure is be ing orought to
bear to have .Tames Wingfieid given
the berth. Wingfieid recently con-
ducted the Chicago end of the Roso
CougTslin benefit for Sam Harris,

and bis long connect.on with the
latter in routing shows through th©
Midille West cre;ite<1 a friendship

that is aT>t to ri?Kn »n Wingfieid
drawing the T»lum
The box e^ffice staffs for both th©

Harris jind Selwyn theatrefi have
been picked, anel tlie makeup is be-
ing kept a serr«t. pen<ling the ap-
pf>ir.tnient of the marager for th©
Harris.
Crosby Ctige, vjee-president of

S -hvyn A^- o.. is eciming to Chicago
to a.. ay t>ie lin.'l pre'^arations for

a hurried finish for the r.r>w Selwyn >

theatre. The S« Iwy have tem-
porary off'i -e- in the American Bond
,<:• Ho'iding buildirirr * n Dearborn
street.

Worel has been *ent out by the
Se'lwyns' b eal rtpre.-entative the
new the^'xtre will not open until the
wiiole job is finishe :. and with a
day s<.t aside for a pt;' lie Inspec-
tion. This meth'd will overcome
th<^ diffi«ultie-s anel embarrassments
enco.in'tered at recent openings of
new lecritim.'ite bouses j the loop.

when laborers held the center of the
ftnge a few hours before t »e cur-
tain was rai*^ed.

Work on the Selvvr 1° being ad-
vrtncfd more rapidly than on the

Harris, and beranse of this fact it

is a certainty the Selwyn will open
in advanf'e of its twin theatre.

.i
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HOPKINS' SUPPORT WTTHDRAWN

FROM "JURF SYSTEM CENSORS

fMagistrate McAdoo^s Action in ''Hairy Ape** Sur-

prises Producer

—

First "Highbrow Play*' to jBe

Attacked—Strongest Draw in Balcony

A flurry of excitement which

QUicKly subsided, jazzed up Broad-

. w^y's jaded season -end late last

week when Chief Magistrate Mc-

Adoo aaked Arthur Hopkins for the
|

.cript of Kugene ONeil's 'The'fJ^ y. StatC'S NCW MeaSUfC tO
Hairy Ape." i>roduce^ at the Prov-

Incetown Playhouse and now p'.ay-

vlng the Plymouth, New York. It

wa3 the first time a so-callod high-

brow play l>as come in for f:uch

rough handling. After Jiistico Mc-

.

Adoo insi>ected the manuscript, it i
'-"'^^

was returned to the Hopkins otflcelsale in agencies or otljcrwise of

without comment. The inference is tiiealre and amusement tickets to a

50-CENT TICKET LAW

GOES IN EFFECT JULY 1

Be Contested for Its Con-

stitutionality

The W.iUon -Block law, which

in New York State the re-

LOWER HOTEL RATES

IN CHICAGO HOTELS

New Rate Cards Ready by

:Next Season—Holding
the Trade

that the incident is at an end, but it

may retard and pos8il>ly cause tlie

abandonment of voluntary phiy

cen«orJ<hip proposed for the next

Beason. The police had advised the

court that the "Ape' was "impure.

Indecent and obscene."

It* meant front-page publicity for

the show because of the dlscu^^sion

"The Hairy Ape" has provided

among critics and literary fo'k and

the standing of O'Xeil as an author.

The story broke Friday morning

premium of not more than 50 cents

over the box ofllce price, signed by

Governor Miller last month, will not

become effective before July 1.

The measure calls for operation

of the law to begin "immediately,"

but the comptroller, to whom is

gi\en super\ ision of ticket agencies,
will establish a bureau for that pur-
pose. Shortly after the governor
signed the bill, several agencies
£;ent in requests for liceiues. Thewith the Plymouth doing the best

^

.. _ . .

busines<* since the show moved i comptroller replied the forms were
night. Takings jumped not >et ready and since then noneuptown, that

$000. for a gross of about $1,700 for

the performance. The call was for

the cheaper seats. That has been a
peculiarity of the "Ape's" draw
since it opened. There was an ac-

tual turnaway for the balcony,

though the house did not go clean

jflownstairs. That was also true of

Saturday's business. The reason is

that the piece has an appeal to

(Continued on page 10>

HELD THROUGH MARRIAGE

Georgo Miller Detained at Toronto
—Bride a Minor

Toronto, May 24.

George Miller, assistant stage
manager and chorus man with "And
Very Nice, Too," was arrested here
Saturday on a nominal charge of

vagrancy, pending an investigation
Into his marriage to Thelma Budd.
the 16-year-old daughter of the
proprietress of the Hotel Arling-
ton, which occurred May 18.

It is alleged another marriage
certificate was found on Miller,

taken out In New York in 1918. He
contends that it Is not his.

Miller will be detained here a
week. The company le'*- for New
Tork.
According to the Canadian laws

Ms marriage to Miss Budd Is il-

legal, as she is a minor.

ARBITRATORS MEET

New P. M. A. Committee and
Equity Decide Salary Claims

of the brokers !ias been informed to

regi.ster.

The new law provides that each
agency file a bond of $1,000, upon
the payment of $100. which shall be

the annual fee to the State. Viola-

tion of the law is made a mi.sde-

meanor and t!»e comptroller may
revoke Die license upon proof of

violation.

The constitutionality of the law
is questioned, the governor himself

expressing such an opinion when
signing it. It is under.stood, how-
ever. :ill the ticket brokers will

comply, there being no method of

testing the constitutionality of it.

except after violations are record-

ed and the cases reach court, A
test is certain to follow. >
Immediately after the bill was

passed there was a plan that called

for the combining of four impor-

tant agencies, reported planning a

large agency of 50-cent premium
sales. The agencies concerned are

Tyson -United. Tyson & Brother,

the Tyson Co. and Ty.sons Fifth

Ave. It is understood the merger

has been called off.

ChlcA^, Majr 24.

Actors and actresses of New York
hits announced here for Labor Day
and thereabouts need not spoil their

summer with thoughts of facing
prohibitive rates in Loop hotels,

such as existed the past four sea-
sons.

Whole new rate cards are being
issued and so many concessions
added that nothing short of a merry
rate war for theatrical trade by
hotel runners can be sighted now.
The renewed drive will be made by
the Sherman, Congress and other
Loop hotels to avert the wholesale
flocking of theatrical people to

North Side hotels, principally the

stars, who give hotels concerned
more or less good advertising with
the manner in which the Sunday
newspaper interviewers specialize,

with the tea room atmosphere gov-
erning the locale of the Interview.

With the stars living at the North
Side hotels goes the after theatre

trade for the dancing. So great was
the falling off In after theatre par-
ties in Loop hotel cafes the past

season that the situation called for

drastic procedure, and this now
comes with lowered rates.

Just how the theatrical people will

.seb.e the situation after experiences

the past four years remains to be

seen. The Drake extended theatrical

stars a surprisingly low rate all last

season, and this brought the Lake
Shore Drive hostelry more than its

share, besides an unusual "play" for

the Saturday night dances because

of the presence of the stars and
their parties. The better class of

chorus girls also wended their way
to the Drake because of the ex-

tremely low rate granted.

The hotel fight will help the aver-

age paid Thespian, who, when the

rates were held aloft, was forced

irvlo rooming houses on the West
and South sides the past few sea-

sons.

SHOWMEN LED TO HOPE FOR

RAIL RELIEF NEXT SEASON

Road Executives Take Initiative in Urging Party

Rate for Theatrical Companies Befdl!*e Interstate

Commerce Court-^Some of the Arguments

TWO FOREIGN NOVELTIES

SECURED BY SELWYNS

Have a
Mysterious Affair"

—

Lighting Is a Big

Feature

NATIVE LIGHT OPERA CO.

Bastable, Syracuse, Has An Idea

—

Leads Only from New York

The new arbitration board of the
Producing Majiagerr' Association
had its first meeting with the three
Equity arbitrators last week. It

was the first sc sion since the
P. M. A. decided to pay its arbi-
trators $25 each for their duties at
*ll such meetings. »«

Arthur Hammer.^tein is chairman
of the P. M. A. arbitration board;
Richard Herndon and Abe Levy
complete the managerial trio.

Equity's committee last week was
Frank Cillmore, Ceorge Trimble
and Paul Dulzell. It is understood
the Equity committee may also be
freed for arbitration work.
Most of the C'.'-es considered were

claims for one-eighth salary, the
awards being in favor of claimants.

BEADTY PARLOR COST HAIR
l^Pggy P.rowne. show girl, for-

merly with the yhuberts and the
"Follies." has retained William
Klein to. repre^sent her in a $50,000
damage suit again.st Chat!es &
Ernest, Inc. i:rne.st liaer , ai^d
Philipn Scheller. doing bu.siuess as
Neos Co.
Mi^s I'.rowno th.-irgo^ that while

visiting (he defendants" beauty p.ar-
Jor at 2205 Uroa.l.vay. where she
^'as treated with "Xoos Illonde
Henna," it destroyed and damaged
the root< of her haiK, necessitating
'<« cutting off entirely, to her pro-
fessionarl damage as an actres.i.

Syracuse, N. Y., May 24.

Tentative plans for the first sea-

son of light opera stock Syracuse

has had in years were announced

by Manager Stephen Bastable, of the

Bas table theatre.

Only two leads, prima donna and

first tenor, together with the stage

director, will be brought here from

New York for the Bastable com-

pany. The theatre, if that is pos-

sible, will be recruited from the

ranks of Syracuse artists, making

the Bastable Operatic company a

really Syracuse product.

Mr. BastabJe Is confident that

there will be little difficulty In find-

ing enough tilent here to fill out a

company of 50, a troupe that will

be s-ufilciently large to properly

present some of the best of the

iiglU oi>erafl of the last dornde.

Productions of the type of "The

I'irefiv" will be favored.

KANSAS CITY * POST" SOLD
Kansas City. May 24.

The K'ansas City 'Post." pub-

lished hore for the last 12 years by

Fred f;. i.ontil* and II. H. Tammen.
of Herver. has been purvhased by

Walter S. DieUey. owner of t'ae

Kansas City *\hrTmal." who will

continue it as an evening edition of

his morning pap.-'r. •

It has been announced there ;\ii;

be no imnu liate changes in the

.St; ff of the "Pos;." uhieh in; iiide^

Of'o I'loto. sporting; < ditor, and .Xce,

df.tJVi'itiO rriilc.

I'nder the lU'vv arran2;ement. IM-

win O. Samnii will l»f f?ene:\al busl-

ner;^ manaf!rrr: Hali^h lilli .
pe:u;ral

managinjT editor, and .*T. Mfra P.oyle.

advertisifig director of the t^'o

pai»ers.

ALIMONY REDUCTION

Tearle Wants to Pay Former Wife
$25 Weekly After May 31

Conway Tearle, May 31, will move
to have his alimony obligations to

Mrs. Josephine Park Tearle reduced

from $7B to $2& a week on the

ground his income as a picture

actor has since decreased.

Tearle. by Justice Bischop's order

In 1912, was obliged to pay his wife

$25 weekly as a result of her divorce

action, the alimony being increased

to $75 by Justice Tierney In 1921

on his wife'li petition.

The increase was based on the

strength of a Selznlck picture con-

tract, Tearle receiving $1,750 a week

at the time subject to graduated

renewal options up to $5,000 weekly

Two foreign novelties feature the

Selwyns* producing program for

next season. Botli have drawn wide

managerial attention, particularly a

piece to be called "The Mysterious

Affair." now running in Berlin. At

least four American showmen were

after the American rights. Crosby

Gaige of 'e Selwyns bought it by

paying $3,000 advance royalties. .

The production of "The Mysteri-
ous Affair" will be made in Berlin,

Edgar Selwyn leaving shortly to

look over the property and attend to

its transport here. Perhaps the

most Important feature of the pro-
duction is the electrical apparatus,
by means of which all scene changes
are made. The show actually has
but one set, but there are 42 scenes,

they being accomplished by means
of the lighting effects.

What has been attained by the

new Cerman lighting invention is

the fade-out, an instant change of
scene as done in moving pictures.

The difference Is that in the play
the changes are made before the

audience, an interior fading out and
leaving an entire exterior without
one stick of the setting being moved.
Another difference is that the stage
scenes are in colors. There are 20

scene changes in the first act, 12 in

the second and 10 in the third.

"The Mysterious Affair" Is called

"Master Kreisler's Queer Tales" in

Berlin and is founded on the life

and writings of K. T. A. Hoffman,
the play being written by Carl
Meinhard and Rudolph Bernauer.
The cast calls for about 30 charac-
ters. The authors and technical
staff In charge of the lighting de-
vices will be brought to New York
to superintend the Selwyns' produc-
tion here.

The other novelty to be Imported
Is "The ITarlequin." which had a
lengthy run In Paris. David Belasco
was mentioned as having secured
the rights, but the Selwyns recently
purchased the piece from Albert de
Courville. who some time ago
bought the rights and production.
Advance royalty of $5,000 was paid

Tearle'r affidavit sets forth the by the English manager, who also

Selznlck company did not take ad

vantage of the option because of

business depression, and as a result

he has been out of work excepting

for two pictures he has appeared in

since September, 1921.

Frederick B. Goldsmith Is acting

for Tearle.

' OUI MADAME" AGAIN
"Oul Madame," a musical piece

which -^as tried out of town last

season, may be put on again under

the title of "The Yes Girl." Rights

to the play are .said to have re-

verted to Harry B. Smith and Vic-

tor Herbert, the authors. A plan

now calls for Bernard Granville,

Harry Kelly and Lillian/ Fitzgerald

taking over the show and incorpo-

rating for production on their own.

In addition to the three players,

Tyler Brooke is named for the cast.

"MAKERS OF UGHT" FINISH
• Makers of Light." which opened

Tuesday, is the final production this

season by the Neighborhood Play-

house. It Is aimed for three weeks
only. The play was written by

Frederick Day of the Harvard play-

writing course, and was put on by

the "47 Woikshop," by which title

the college authors produce under.

paid $40,000 for the production and
costumes, said originally to have
cost $150,000. "The Harlequin" was
produced at the Comedle Francals
and was reported to have been
backed by one of the Roth !illds.

The play has been adapted by Louis
N. Parker. The Selwyns may pre-
sent it here In association with an-
other managerial firm.

"CHARLATAN" WANTED
Chicago Asking for Klauber Play

—

Cohan's Grand Available

SHOWS CLOSING
"Dulcy" closed at "New Haven

Hali;rday. The show will reopen

.*>*e|>t. 3. playing thref weeks in

Philudi-'phla. then atartincuIiUL tbe

coast.

"i'lK* Chocolate Soldier" closed

at Providence last week.

Chicago. May 24.

"The Charlatan" has been offered
Cohan's flrand following the ter-
mii'.atlon of "The O'Brien Girl's"
run. This is Adolph Klauber's mys-
tery play, now running in New
York.
There are many who hope that

Klauber gets this "break." In the
past he has had several promlshig
plays Iktc whlc* would have don**
better in ?noro suitable h ites.

Chlcagos summer fancy run < to
my«tery plays, and the Bumm»'r
clientele at Cohan's Gr.and should
Just nbout keep Klauber's piece
here for 10 weeks, considering the
overhead is reputed to b.- ju rifjht

foi- .1 : iimmer offering.

WAR.^ LEAVES NEW YORK
Hugh Ward left New York for

Australia. Saturday, after complet-
ing deals for the piotluctioii of sev-
eral pl.jys in the Anli|>odo;, afnojf;^

them •(»i:r;<'n Girl." ".Six Cylinder
Love." 'Th,. Storm." ' Tant-erine."

and others.

The Ireads of the principal thea-

trical Interests this week received

the welcome intimation that in all

probability a new theatrical part/

railroad rate would be established

early in the new season, with the

likelihood that it would be an-
nounced before that time. The mat-
ter Is now in the hands of the In-
terstate Commerce commission and
it is understood the main railroads
are supporting the proposition for

a preferential rate on a basis of 2i
fares to the party.
The showmen have done all their

work on the campaign and have, so
It is understood, received word from
the railroad executives to leave the
work in their hands for the present.
The roads themselves are known to

approve a concession to travelling

theatrical companies, and the only
question is whether the Commerce
Court will approve a new schedule
to that effect. The preliminaries to

the present situation have stretched
back for more than six months dur-
ing which time the theatrical in-

terests have been engaged In con-
ferences with the roads looking to

(Continued on page 19)

New

"SPicEOF^igza"

Show for Summer, by Jack
Lait, Now Rehearsing

"Spice of i922" will be presented

under management of the Arman
Kallz Produclnif Co., a new cor-

poration which took It over from
Earl Carroll, whose connection was
tentative. The nevr revue opens at
the Apollo, Atlantic City. June 12
for a week, and at a Broadway
house .Tune l!).

In the cast will be Valeska
Suratt. Bessie McCoy Davis. Ar-
man Kallz, James Watts. Swift
and Kelly, Mldgle Miller. Charlie
Abbot. Jack Tralnor, Shelton Brooks
and others.

Allen Foster Is staging the num-
bers. Echearsals are in progress at
the Jolson Theatre. The book is by
Jack Lait. with* songs by Brooks
and Abbot.
The "plot" will be a satire on

censorship, with a mounted traffic

policeman riding In on his horse
through the house to "run" the
show as he conducts traffic, with
signals, whistles, etc. Several
satirical novelties will be pre-

sented.

2N0 WASHINGTON STOCK

Wand» Lyon and Earle Fok9 Leav-
ing for Belasco's Organization

Washington Is to have another

utock, a sort of an offspring to the

one now at the Garrlck, which Is

fast establishing Itself. Arthur

Leslie Smith, former treasurer of

the Mutual productions, who
sponsors the cofhpany. resigned
during the past week and has se-
cured financial backing for the
new venture. The Belasco has
been secured and the opening Is

.set for the week of June' 6. with
Farle Foxe and Wanda Lyon, the
present leads of the (Ja^rlck or-
ganization, transferring liieif ac-
tivities to the new company.
No other announcements yet

have been forthcoming as to the
personnel of the new company.

L. Stoddard Taylor, house man-
ager nt the Garrfck, stated last

night that, with the exception of
the leaving of Miss Lyon and Mr.
Foxe. the Cl.irrick company would
remain intact.

CARLTON'S SECRET AUTHORS
• Paradise Alley " is the title of a

new inu.Hlcul ultruction which Carle
Carlton will place in rehearsal
within the next three weeks. At
present Mary I'iaton Is under con-
siderallon for one of the principal
roles.

Tilt' producer Is keeping the
n.imci of tlie authors a secret until

after production, at which time h_e.

promises a surprise, providing, of
course, the r.otlces upd the business
warrant the ffurprise being pulled.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
uccessful, while the same oro»* accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of show
cast, with consequent difference in necessary gross for m profit.

Variance in business necessary for musical attraction as against
dramatic play is also, to be considered.

These matters are inctpded and considered when comment below
points toward success or failure.

**Advertising of Kate," Ritz (3<1

wof'k). Probably on co-operative
basis, rxi)la nation of continuance
at low gross; $2,500 last week.
Due to slop Saturday.

•Abie's Irish Rose," Fulton (1st

week). Running for some time in

Los AnKeles, produced there by
Oliver Moro.sco; Ann Nichols, who
authored piece, presenting here.
Differences between manaper and
playwright reached court last

week. Opened Tuesday.

"Blossom Time,** Ambassador <35th
week). Making gfood prediction of
season's ftay on Broadway. Un-
questionably operetta success of
year. Business not now big, but
averages up to severnl other mu-
sical contestants. Last week be-
tween 110,000 and IIO.GOO.

•Bronx Express," Aftor (5th week).
>Ianagon\ent effected some recent
changes. Draw considerably under
expe.Hations. Under $6,000. Few
weeks more.

"Captain Applejack," Cort (22d
week). Picked up bit last week,
when gross bettered $1';.000. Smart
pace for non-musical attraction at
this season. "Applejack" rate*?
with leaders.

•Cat and Canary,** National (16th
week). Also among dramatic lead-
el's. Continues to excellent promts
weekly. Last week a little under
$14,000.

"Chauve-Sourls,** 49th Street (17th
week). AViU move Russian novelty
to Century Roof after next week,
j)rescnting new bill. "Chauve-
.Souris" carved own place on
Broadway and liable to run v/ell

Into next season. Heavy call for
Century.

•Czarina," Empire <17th week).
Final week for Doris Keane
drama, which will lay off until fall.

House gets revival of "The Rivals"
for one week, special company. In
benefit for Players' Club.

•Demi-Virgin," Eltinge (82d week).
Probably will stick another three
or four weeks. Rates as season's
farce leaden*. Unusual reputation
still making it profitable. Last
week, $6,600.

•Fanny Hawthorn," Vanderbilt (od
week). Ought to run into late
June. Takings moderate, Khow be-
ing revival at |2 top. House may
get musical attraction for sum-
mer bid.

•First Year," Little (83d week).
Management may elect to try for
summer continuance. Business
around $6,000, which by pooling
with house would mak*» profit.

Two companies framed for tour-
ing in addition to original show,
starting in falL

•French Doll," Lyceum (14th week).
One week more. This play, star-
ring Irene Bordoni, has dc.ne mod-
erate business. Will tour In fall;

star due to go abroad for summer.
*Qood Morning, Dearie," Clobe (30th
week). While this Dillingham mu-
sical smash Is still doing great
business, showing signs of easing
off upstairs. Last week claimed
around $26,000, however.

••Go Easy, Mabel," Longacre. Stopped
Saturday without announcement.
No surprise to Insiders. Business
about $5,000, with cast's salaries
unpaid.

He Who Gets Slapped," Garrick
<20th week). Moved badk here af-
ter run of over three months at
Pulton. Business there strong . t

start and profitable throughout.
Attraction should coast along here
lor some wcc!:s more.
Kempy," Belmont (2d week).
Broadway's newest comedy hit,

compared to "Lightnin' " and "The
First Year." Hit capacity pace
right off, with initial week gross-
ing $9,000, which means capacity
in this house.

•Kiki," BHasco (20th wr<k). Still

Broad way'.s dramatic lead* r and
looks sure of riding into next
season. I*roved class again by
holding to capacity when rest of
long run attractions slid down;
$16,500.

"Lawful Larceny," Republic (21st
Wfck). Has gotten little under $8,-

000 fur last two weeks. Counted
gouil for drama, though cast is

expensive one. Sala les r» ported
cut, which will permit another
thrro wot ks.

"Make It Snappy," Winter Uardm
(7th week). (>ne of throe current
musical attractions which will bid
fur summ<r jjopularit \ . oth«'rs >>e-

Ing "Music Box Rcvuo" and
"Dearie.'*

"Marjolaine," Broa<l]uirst. Closed
Saturday, run ending bit earlier

than anticipuUd. Stayed 16 weeks.
— I'ulled fair, but never big, buiii-

es.s.

usic Box Revue," Music Box
'(2(Jth -week). Missed capacity first

htfl Of week, but musical smash

«i

• <

clean for rest of week. Gross lust
week $25,800, parring it with
Broadway's best.

'^Partners Again," Selwyn (4th
week). Knockout of non-musical
offerings, comedy strength per-
mitting premiere late in season.
Goes clean for night perform-
ances and Jumped for matinees.
I^ist week gross went to $18,200,
which equaled opening week,
which had $5 first night. .

"Rose of Stamboul," Century (12th
Week). Business around $13,000 is

claimed to get this leading $2.50
show by. It may be slightly rear-
ranged and moved downtown next
month.

"Rubicon," Hudson (15th week).
Sliding down steadily through
month. Last week's takings around
$6,600. Few weeks will see run
over.

Russian Grand Opera, New Amster-
dam (3d week). "Vodka" opera
slipped off about $7,000 latt week,
when the takings were a bit past
$9,200. Had another week to go
here, but may be withdrawn Sat-
urday to permit new "Follies' to
use house for rehearsals.

"Salome/" Klaw (1st week). C -op-
erative venture. Opened Monday,
this revival featured by raw dance
which brought severe panning
from critics.

"Shuffle Along," 63d Street (53d
week). Plans call for cclored run
going through summer. Going
strong with cut rates. Established
novel record for attraction of kind.

"Six Cylinder Love," Sam Harris
(40th week). Between $7,000 and
$8,000. profit both ways with rent
period over. Good into Juno;^

"Tangerine," Casino (42d week).
Cut-rate aid pushed takings up-
ward $1,600 last week, gross
around $10,500. Management,
however, suddenly announced end
of sea.son this week.

"The Bat," Morosco (92d week). On
way for stay of two years, that
being set by management. Busi-
ness is about $7,500, percentage
from cut-rate balcony sales.

"The Blushing Bride," 44th St. (16th
week). Will try to stick through
June. Show started at Astor,
moved here six weeks ago. Busi-
ness fair, but figures good road
attraction. House may go into
pictures. Last week about $7,500.

"The Charlatan," Times Square (5th
week). Business last week not
murh under previous week. Tak-
ings around $5,000, which means
protit for here, house rent being
charged off.

"The Dover Road," Bijou (23d week).
Holding to $6,000 weekly gait, said
to bo satisfactory at this sca.soii.

Will probably run another three
or four weeks.

"The Goldfish," Maxine Elliott (5th
week). This dramatic piece more
than held its own last week, with
takings not much under $8,000.
Doing well enough for this period
and will outlast most of others.

"The Hairy Ape,'» Plymouth (6th
week). Jumped onto front page of
dailies late last week, when Chief
Magistrate McAdoo called for
script of O'Neil play upon com-
plaints it was indecent. Play's
language strong, but charge a
surprise. Business jumped nearly
$2,000 In two days for a gross of
nearly $9,000.

"The Nest," 48th St. (17th week).
One of dramas likely to withdraw
at any time. Business down to
$4,000 or little under.

"The Perfect Fool," Cohan (31st
week). Limited allotment in cut
rates easily snappe<l up. business
being better about $1,000 fr.r total
of around $10,000. Show will try
for summer stily.

"The Hotel Mouse," Shubcrt (11th
week). Final week; "lied Pepper"
succeeds next week. "Mou.se"
going to Chicago for summer run.

"Tiie Red Geranium," Princess. Quit
Saturday without annoimcemcnt.
In two weeks, with third oripinally
booked. Business around $1,500.

'The Rotters," 39th St. (1st week).
I'iece T>resented recently on Sun-
day night and now offered regu-
l.arly by Jack Morris. Ojiened
Monday. House has been "^luit and
open number of times tliis .season.

"To the Ladies," Liberty (14th
week). J^till in running, business
being $S,000 or better Jast week.
That means profit. Ought to stick
well into .luno.

"Up the Ladder," Playhouse (12th
week). Made best run of any of
nutnerous attractions orfere<l in
this house since last August.
Around ir»,000 or little under.
Liked hut could not pull r**al

money.

"Truth About Blayds," Booth nith
week). Approaching end of eli-

ONLY ONE Um HOUSE

LEFT IN PiDtAlWfflA

Next Week Walnut Street Has
Theatre to Itself—No Pic-

tures at Forrest

Philadelphia, May 24.

Two legit houses open, but one
closing Saturday ia this week's the-
atrical layout.
Thomas M. Love, of the Syndicate

forces, expresses the opinions of
local managers by saying: "We've
all done well this year, better than
expected, and we consider it ". isest
to close now."
This attitude is shown in the

closing of "The Dream Maker" at
the Broad last week. The Gillette
melodrama caught on heavily and
was going great guns when It quit.
It is likely It could have remained
two more weekis to advantage. The
Syndicate's one ' ouse remaining
open, Garrick. haa been doing satis-
factorily with "Welcome Stranger,"
although evident the edge was off
the demand. Hence the determina-
tion to close Saturday.
Beginning Monday, there'll be one

house open -» Walnut— and from
present indications "Letty Pepper"
will complete its allotted four weeks
there (ending June 10) with good
money for both house and show.
The opening last Monday was only
$90 under the original first night of
this Greenwood comedy here in
March, and despite some extremely
bad weather, the show has done
very encouraglngrTy, showing the
New York verdict counted for little
here. It Is even rumored that the
house is looking around for another
show to succeed 'l/etty." If this is
true, it would be something of a
novelty for Philadelphia In recent
year.s—a .sho\ trying to stick
through until July.
Reports that the Garrick and

Lyric would try supplementary runs
of feature pictures have been
strengthened, but nobody seems to
know when thd engagements will
begin. The Lyric is said to hh
rented for film purposes for only
two weeks, while the Garrick will
make a longer try of It. It seems
pretty certain that several of the
legit houses will begin next season
with pictures. The Garrick did so
fairly successfully with "The Four
Horsemen" last year. The strangest
thing to the wise ones is that the
Forrest remains dark, with nothing
to go in this house until the next
season gets under way. The Broad
will house amateur performances
for a oouple of weeks and then
close; but that is not so surprising
as the Forrest, which is an Ideal
house for photoplay showings.
Estimates of last week:
"Welcome Stranger" (Garrick, 5th

week). Comedy has been running
just above reported $7,000 stop
clause. Might have struggled along
another fortnight without losing,
but cho.-^e to close with good prolit.
Including two runs, Harris comedy
played eight successful weeks here.
Company disbands for summer
after leaving here; |8,000.
"Letty Pepper" (Walnut, 2d

week). Return engagement looks
every bit as good as first, and while
warm weather may slot*^ it up, looks
to complete four weeks to good
profit. Denver and then Coast;
112.000.
"The Dream Maker," which closed

Saturday at the Broad, did every
bit as good the second week as the
first, and seemed much helped by
word -of-mouth advertising; |1 2,500.

BOSTON IN SUMMER
Tavern" and ''Sally" Leaders-

Three Other Plays in Town

Boston, May 24.

"The Tavern." with Geo. M. Co-
han playing the lead. looks like a
winner. Opening here a week ago
and put into the Tremont, which
Cohan has leased for the summer
to fill in a gap, this show the first

week out hung up a record on a par
with dramatic offerings that came
hero during the height of the sea-
son. It is credited with doing al-

most $16,000 last week. Indications

at the first of this week were that
that figure would be at least

equalled, and possibly passed. It is

playing a $2.50 top, has caught on
much better than was expected, and
it has now gained that much sought

(Continued on page 31)

gagement. Last week business
little under $6,000. Management
))]ans another two or three weeks.

"Billeted," Frazee (3d week). Re-
vival moved uptown from Village
Monday, succeeding "The Night
Call," Business downtwon moder-
ate, but attraction well produced
and on co-operative plan might
get little money here.

"Silver Strings," Apollo (2d week)
Feature picture starring Mary
Carr. Opened Wednesday last
week, with draw slight to date,
though film well spoken of.

"Nero," Lyric (1st week). Film,
opened Afonday. Drew splendid
notices. Kxpected to gradually
'l|icrease' di'fcW. ' .t^*- -

;

^

NO REAL SllMEX NT
IN SIGHTIN CHICAGO

IW >

A Broadway Smash Might Have Best Chance-^
Shuberts Want to Keep Loop Houses Op<
Inquiring Around

Chicago, May 24.

Cool weather, plus laden skies and
three rainy nights) two of the latter
In succession, didn't give the legiti-

mate attractions the additional busi-
ness impetus that such weather con-
ditions are wont to fortify the hope
of the managers at this stage of the
season with the right sort of enthu-
siasm to face "summer-run propo-
sitions."

A wholly unlooked for "break"
came all around Friday night and
again at both performances Satur-
day, with the result that the whole
week balanced as to the meritous
drawing powers of the current at-
tractions. "Lliiom," however, made
such a noticeable leap toward the
latter part of the week It now looks
as If the Qarrick attraction will grab
four more healthy week grosses. De-
spite the brilliant reviews "Liliom's"
business the first :veek threw a
scare into the Shuberts, who are
understood to be guaranteeing the
Theatre Guild for this engagement.
There isn't what one can rightly

call a "smash hit" in town; in fact,
all the managers have one eye on
the stop clause In their respective
contracts, with . the other eyo on
weather conditions. The powerful
-^^^P^t^jQ^d business furnished relief
for the gloomy after Sunday night's
grosses and again manifesting itself
at the Wednesday matinee.
With the substitution of the new

week-to-week contract for "Lrght-
nin* " at the Blackstone, all attrac-
tions are now swimming along on a
sea of anxiety awaiting the damag-
ing effects of the first hot wave.
Even without the hot wave, several
of the attractions are running close
to their stop clauses. Under these
conditions, coupled with the lack of
brilliancy attached to two new plays
announced, there's not a rosy hori-
zon in sight for summer loop activ-
ities. A good guess is that the book-
ing offices will try to keep open
more houses than the present indi-
cations reveal, for the past week has
been featured with "feelers' 'how
this and that show would fare, and
how much of a gamble would be en-
countered by bringing certain at-
tractions from Broadway. The an-
swer goes back that the weather
will be the only opposition for good
shows.
Wise showman claim the repeated

emphasis laid on stellar attractions
Broadway managers are holding off

for Chicago appearances until Labor
Day—these attractions have already
been given much attention by local
theatrical columnists—has added to
the established wisdom of local
playgoers, particularly from the
first-nighters. Ordinarily where a
Chicago premiere always brings ca-
pacity money the last three open-
ings recently have been 'way off.

The playgoers are evidently of the
opinion the current hour is the
proper time to utilize for their va-
cation away from the theatre Inas-
much as the real IJroadway hits are
being held off until Labor Day.
Perhaps some wise New York man-
ager will hurry out a pronounced
success and somewhat discourage
the prevailing thought that Chi-
cago's theatrical fare will be some-
what checkered this summer.
The Shuberts are fighting hard to

keep their houses open. The syndi-
cate houses are content to go the
way of the waning season, for the
Blackstone Will only be kept open as
long as "Lightnin' " keeps above the
stop clause. The Powers will close
its season when "Lilies of the Field"
dies out. With the exit of "Red
Pepper," settled for a New York
Shubert theatre, the Apollo will

house "The Hotel Mouse," starring
Taylor Holmes and Frances White.
Holmes' summer clientele, gained at

the Cert, probably encouraged this

booking. Just what prompted the
return of "Irene" to the Studebaker
for June 1 isn't known, but 'twill be
done, and if there is response for
"Irene" after the complete manner
in which this attraction's trade was
exhausted during the long engage-
ments at both the Garrick and
Studebaker there will be an odd
clironicling for the theatrical book.
The falling in receipts .Sunday

night and a^.nin at the Wednesday
matinee at Cohan's Grand gave the
first Inkling that "The O'Brien Girl"
will not try for a summer run at its

present expensive overhead. Gf>orge
M, has a habit of centering all hi*?

summer efforts in Boston, and what
added attention "The O'Brien C.irl"

might need to hold It for the sum-
mer will i)rol)ably be disregarded
It won't surprise the local colony if

the two weeks' closing notice comes
within a fortnight. Harry Hidings'
foresight in always having theatri-
cal parties at his iingertip.s will keep
the attrai^tion at a good averjige for
the romiiig Weeks.
The Olympic goes dork Saturday

with 'fhe' eitlt M Maj» Kobsoii's "Xt

Pays to Smile." This attraction
served only in the strenuous attempt
of the house management to keep
open with the hope of gathering an.
attraction, thereby clearing th*
"hotise rent" problem for the year.
"Molly Darling" hasn't struck its

stride yet, although much work is
being done to round it into shape
to gather the whole musical field re-
turns when "The O'Brien Girl"
leaves. The Woods has been flirting
with the Florence Reed attraction.
"The Divine Crook," but ibis will
not arrive 27 as advertised. This
week the Woods is playing a pic-
ture promoted by the Illinois Troop-
ers, with the house drawing a fiat
rental of $3,500. The Colonial has
dressed Itself up Tor the summer
with a large 24-sheet stretcher ado
vertising "Sally," saying it will come
here when Boston tires of the Zieg-
feld production.

Last week's estimates:

"Red Pepper" (Apollo, 7th week).
Exhausted dr^w much earlier than
expected. Started on decline three
weeks ago and never came back.
Goes on Saturday, with "The Hotel
Mouse" to follow. Departing show
struggling to keep above $10,000.

"It Pays to Smile" (Olympic. 5th
week). Never had a chance after
wretched opening performance by
entire cast, except May Robson.
Cut-rate tickets brought fiashca of
hope at times, with engagement
twice extended, but all chance for
another extension erased with $6,800
gross. Nothing favorable for house
until August, when FLske O'Hara
starts annual tour.

"Just Married" (La Salic, 4th
week). In right channel for sum- '

mer run if wisely handled. Atten-
tion given two stars. Lynn Overman
and Vivian Martin, by Ashton
Stevens of the "Herald -Examiner."
best boost attraction has received.
Came strong Friday night, with
house netting $1,900, and finished
week with $11,800.
"Molly Darling" (Palace, 2d week).

Hasn't landed swing that Jake Ro-
senthal wants, but creeping uf) all

the time, and if "The O'Brien Girl"
leaves should have clear field for
summer prosperity. One big femi-
nine name would help immensely—
name popular with Chicago's sum-
mer trade. Credited with $13,600.
"Lightnin*" (Blackstone. 37th

week). Pending arrival of conven-
tion trade, which George Kingsbury
has accurately listed due to previ-
ous experiences In boosting summer
runs, this attraction is now working
on week-to-weck basis. Juggling
of advertisement copy proves big
fight will be made to round out
year's run. Slipping at $11,000, but
very good considering "heavy play"
already made by local public.
"Liliom" (Garrick, 2d week). Slow-

ness with which this piece started
after extremely brilliant reviews and
quick starts made in Boston and
Philadelphia scared all. Came strong
after Wednesday's matinee. Bowed
only to "Just Married" Friday night,
and sold out both performances Sat-
urday, thereby giving renewed hope
the piece has "caught oh." Will be
good test of faithfulness of book
lovers. Would easily crack new rec-
ord at another house in regular sea-
son. Registered $15,n50.

"Lilies of the Field" (Powers. 3d
week). Joined others with banged-up
week-end business, spicy dialog
causing women to predominate at
box office window. $9,100 made
everybody happy.
"Anna Christie" (Cor*, 6th week).

Had better Monday night than pre-
ceding week and kept even pace
with other weeks, affording safety
to extent of $2,500 away from stop
clause. Pauline Lord establishing
herself solid Chicxigo favorite. $10,600
kept up encouragement for summer
run.
"The O'Brien Girl" (Cohan's Grand.

7th week). Three or four weeks
m<»re will make it most profitable
run for George M. Cohan's hit.

Other company of this musical en-
tertainmcmt stopped in Philadelphia
while doing $13,000. and it's possible
George ^'. has this ligure in mind
for decision to close here. With two
de idedly off performances attrac-
tion .succeeded in hitting $1^500.

•"ft

McGuire Writ'ng for Harris

r'.iicngo, May 24.

William Anthon McGuire la eut
at his mother's home on the North
t^ido putting th ' finn touches to a
new play for Sam II. Harris. It

will be christened 'It's :• I?oy."

(

•'I

Miss Painter Going to Germany
Elinor I'air.ter sails for Germany

Saturday.
Miss Painter left 'The Last

Wftltr" May 20. •

.\
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SHORE LEAVE
Washington, May 24.

„oiim»" Smith, U. 8. N Jame« Rennle

cSSffin jS««- Martin R*|ina»d B'/'^hI
w^tAv Gvrynne Schuyler Ladd
SSvidiniral Smith Stanley Jeaaup

SUlTMartin .Frances Starr

Imt Hepsy **"• Jacquea Martin

&X> gchuyler-Payne «
Urt. acBuj

Evelyn Carter Carrinarton

neorde Gardner • • • Audrey Baird
y??^ Frances Orayaon
^y-r Mildred Mantel
B»»° Alma Llnd

f!t.irh'a naval fireman. .Thoroaa K. Jaclcson

SSth a petty officer Samuel BJ. Hlnes

f?lt Sailor..: John P. Hamilton

Kid Sailor ^J^^^^'X. ^,?J^?'®y
SS^ftl Sailor P»u> E. Wilson

v^nt» Sailor Bernard Susamau
CfSrSallor Joae Torres

Sixth Sailor Jo?«e Yovln

SS-enth sailor Kenneth Diven

TSliey're regular human beings.

th«M characters in David .Belasco's

lateft production. "Shore Leave."

Th« lack of artinciality (we've been

00 fed up on dramas of society life

and the eterna' triangle) is such a

relief. The hero la Just a man, a

aailor with a sailor's convenient

memory for the girl in 9very port,

and he 'doesn't come back all cov-

ered with glory, but almost about as

low as a follow could geN

The house, as usual here for a
Beiasco first production, was ca-

pacity, and very enthusiastic.

There are some little faults to be

found with the play, naturally in

the formative stage, but it proved

very interesting and a relief.

The first act Is a delight, an
equally effective second act comes
along, and thjc third act rs delight-

fully done, the final curtain not get-^

ting down until 11.15. Said curtain

is nece.ssar^ll through.
Miss Starr's performance is splen-

did. She is a dressmaker in a little

port town, the daughter of a sea
captain and a circus elephant train-

er, her father al.so joining the cirouij

because P. T. Barnum wante<i him
to show his trained seals. In Miss
Starr is the combination of the love

of the sea and the nomad life of the
circus performer. She is getting to

that point where she might be
termed an old maid, when she meets
a sailor lad on the street. He wants
to sit by her. She has him come to

her home the next night for su|>per.

He kisses her and goes on his way.
easily forgetting. But not so with
the girl.

James Rennle as the sailor has a
dandy part, and he takes every ad-
vantage of it.

The dialog is scintillating in Its

comedy brightness, and Hubert Os-
borne, the author, has really given
•'a seagoing comedy" that would
Indicate a long voyage ahead.
The first act Is one continuous

Jaugh. The boat scene with the
Smiths of the navy Is another such
scene.
As always expected Beiasco has

What could be really termed a great
cast, with Reginald Barlow as the
old sea captain and Mrs. Jacque.s
Martin as Aunt Hepsy heading the
list, while the men portraying the
Smiths of the navy were each most
•ffectlve. <

The scenic investiture measures
up to the usual standard, with par-
ticularly effective lighting arrange-
ments. Mcakin.

= 2»

,THE AWFUL TRUTH
San Francisco, May 24.

•'The Awful Trwth," a new com-
edy by Arthur Rlchman, with Ruth
Chatterton as the star, the second
Henry Miller production at the Co-
lumbia, was presented last week
and scored a notable success. The
cast included Bruce McRae, Geof-
frey Kerr, Paul Harvey. Klmer
Brown, Louise Mackintosh. Cora
Wltherspoon, Annette Westbay,
Bert Leigh.
As a premiere. "The Awful

Truth" was remarkable for its
amazing sraoothneKS. Even Henry
Miller In a curtain speech declared
that It was the "most perfect firwt-
nlght performance" he had ever
seen. He said the players had but
12 days to pi-epare for the produc-
tion.

There Is nothing very henvy or
nllarlous about this comedy of hi«h
society. Cluttered with bright
lines and telling wltticl.sms. It I.s .so
adroit at times the nr«t night audi-
ence mia.^ed plenty of the humor,
tinged with irony.
For two acts Richman's comc^dy

flrlvos with iinerrjng precisi<yi to
Its climax, which Is more or les.s
ant cipated but not sufficiently to
"poll the effect. Then the play 1h

J®f"y
over. The third and final act

Jails to hold up because the end
« obvious. Only the splendid play-

njt
^^ias Chatterton. Mr. MrU.ie

.^I?''-
Jl'irvey sustain the interest.

- T
-^wful Truth" is the .story

nn\ ^^ Warriner (Mi.ss Chatter-

J^">.
pretty divorcee, engaged tomarry Daniel Lee.son. a rough

westerner who has made million.M
["^"„"^»t in CJod'fl country—Okla-
noma. he says. There has been a
nasty story around that Lucy was in

VJ'^Jf^n with another man and that

rAM
^^^ hn.^hand has been chival-

rous enniiffh to let her get the di-

•»« h* J* (Son Uas heard this sL.rv

Th'*'!
** ^""*' ^^^ '^^ ^^^ straight

-

to Jowager type. Leeson wants
jeiievj. T.ucy ipnoeent. but In the
^ of his mind there is the lin-
V ""spiclon. "One cant be too
i \

careful," he explalnn in extenuation
of his attitude, "because oir chil-
dren are the citizens of tomorrow."
His good-natured boasting of his
financial successes, his humble
start and extravagant praise of
westerners rather get on the nerves
of the society set Into which he has
plunged.

Lucy decides on a daring thing.
She invites her former husband to
come and see her at the home of the
Trents, where the action of the fir»t
act takes place. The former hus-
band (Mr. McRae) laeets Leeson,
his successor-to-be in Lucy's af-
fections, and "lies like a gentleman."
Here it Is we suspect that Satterly,
the husband, mill loves his wife and
that she loves him. More certain
of Lucy's attitude when she con-
trives to have Satterly visit her
again the next afternoon, at her
own aF)artments under the pretext
of allaying the suspicions of Lee-
son's aunt. The climax occurs
when Satterly walks right into the
trap Lucy, with her feminine
charms, has set, and falls head over
heelj in love again with the woman
he permitted to divorce him. This
ends the second act.

The third Is devoted chiefly to
unwinding a few threads that need
no unwinding, but it Is all done so
cleverly and with such a brilliance
of dialog that one Is prone to for-
give Richman l-.is tenuoslty of plot.
And Lucy's guilt is never quite
certain, not even when the play is
over.

Mr. Miller ha« staged the comedy
in excellent manner, and his set-
tings are a delight to the eye. The
work of Paul Harvey as Lee.«on was
superb; Jie endowed the character
with just the right touch of boor-
ishne.ss and rugged characterlt Ucs
to amuse but never to offend. You
like his Leeson. but feel someone
.should teach him a few manners and
curb his boastful tongue.
The other members fitted their

respective roles ideally and gave
a performance in keeping with their
ability.

A NIGHT IN BOHEMIA
Philadelphia. May 24.

A show that combined profes-
sional, .semi-pro and amateur talent
and was generally accredited with'
being about the best of its kind ever
se^n in Phiily was put on Monday
night at the Broad Street theatre by
the Pen and Pencil (newpaper men)
club of this city.
With the general title. "A Night In

Bohemia." the show Included every-
thing from grand opera to minstrel-
sy, with the latter carrying off the
palm.
The evening opened with a dance

called "The Fourth Estate" by the
Wroesbuds (well known In vaudeville
circles), directed by Walter Wroe
and with music by Victor Herbert.
Seven girls, dres.sed to represent the
different clailles here, took part.
Next came the minstrel show, with

James A. Campbell, president of the
club, as Interlocutor. The circle men
were all Philadelphia cartoonists,
newspaper boys and well-known en-
tertainers. There were four "edi-
tions" of end men. the last pair be-
ing Andrew Mack and John E. Hen-
shaw. Frank Mackin, Joe Tlnney,
Ralph Bingham and Robert W.
(Tiny) Maxwell were others wHb
shown on the ends. The last-named
had a scream in his rendition of the
famous "Heaven Will Protect the
Woiking Girl," In which he outdid
Marie Dressier. Ralph Bingham had
a "Drug Store Cabaret" number,
with music by Al Sweet. Andy Mack
had a number entitled "Go 'Way,
Mister Moon," in which he was as-
sisted by John Brigham, Fted Shan-
backer, Edgar Dilley and Milton
Herr. Henshaw's contribution was
called "Minstrel Days," and the en-
tire company had some ensemble
numbers that went with a 7ip.

The second part, of which Ray-
mond Hitchcock was master of cere-
monies, began with a Newspaper
Man's Version of the Prologue from
"Paglincci." in which Odell Hauser,
a local political writer of promi-
nence, gave a humorous line of chat-
ter to the famous music. Al White's
dat\cers and Bessie Ossman gave a
"Pierrot and I'ierrette" dan e. and
this was followed by a laughing skit

called "The Cabman and the Wld-
der." by Joe Tinney and Frank
Mackin. of which Hitchcock had to

.say. "Now I know where Frank Tin-
ney gets hi.s stuff."

A musical number called "Dawn-
time." with local singers, was fol-

lowed by another laugh -creating
skit called "The .Sport irjg Writers'
Dinner," featuring Ralph Bingham,
and containing al! the best known
sporting writers of the city, in-lud-

j

ing Maxwell. Cullen Cain, William
Uocap, (Jordon Ma« kiy. Jimmy Isa-

minger and otiiers.

A 8kit named "The Evening
Bree^ie," by John G. Collins of the

"Evening Public TiCdg^r*' staff and
author of many vaudeville .sketche.'?,

came next, and was followe«l by
Walter C. (Virginia Judge) Kelly.

Frank Godwin. Ad Carter, "llu(xs"

naer, Walter lloban. Charlf^s H
rp.ilh .Svkes. Louis ILmlon. Hugh
Doyle, and a nurnber of other well-

known cartooni.sis of New York and
Philly gave .some stunts with the

crayon, showing their own peculiar

styie^: Awflrti^t* T^'itherow ind Win-

ifred Wiley, local singers, gave
Humperdink's Han.^el and Graetel.
and William Rock and his dancing
girls were brought over hj special
courtesy of Harrjr T. Jordan of
Keith's.
Wassilll Leps conducted the or-

chestra for some special songs writ-
ten for the club for this occasion.
The performance, not over until
nearly 12, was followed by a Mid-
night Frolic at the Walton Hotel
Roof, with Hitchcock as master of
ceremonies. Wat erg.

WEST OF PITTSBURG
Atlantic City. May 24.

A comedy by George S. Kaufma*^
and Marc Connelly opened at the
Apollo May 22.
James Parka Iceland. James Glea.v>n
Harvey Wallack Uubt*rt MiWa»le
Harry Rlnlc ,... .Oeorse Abbott
Tom Wilson Grant Mills
Betty Joe Wallace
Joe Inglis Hoburt CavanauKb
Mrs. Sarah Park« Grace Reals
Mrs. Fanny Meade Helen Guiney
Bates » Harry Irving
Mary Kllen Georgia I.ee Hall
Edwin Palmor Corliss Frank Sylve^tPr
Mrs. Pearl Corli-^s G«»rtrude Quinlan
Deacon Flood Albert Ta vernier
>Tayor Henry Gombel Harry Cowley
Phyllis \Vestley Gertrude Hit/
Mr. Schirmer , Albert CowIch
Taxi Driver Daniel F. I.eattv
The Drummer ^ Waller SSmitii

It has been done before and It will
bo done again—reforming the small
town.
Now It Is *'West of Pittsburgh,"

and Jimmy Gleason is doing it, as he
has several times essayed to do be-
fore in comedies with much less
chance of life than this play by the
authors of "Dulcy" and "To the
Ladies." There Is a strong pos.-ii-

blllty the theatrical sugar pill of
Messrs. Kaufman and Connelly has
every chance of being a success.
The production was remarkable

more for the play tlian for the cast
that gave the tryout performance.
It is the latent possibilities that
must commend themselves to the
critic at this Indifferent season of
stage experiments.
There wexe Just three very good

players in the cast. They included
the inspiring puzzle of Jimmle Glea-
son's face, the always finished move-
jnents of Robert McWade and the
happy sincerity of Gertrude Hltz's
performance of the city girl who
rang true.
The rest were misfits. Inclined to

overplay, wi^h Just one exception,
Albert Tavernler.
The authors have concocted one

of those tales of a country town at
which the audtence has only to ask
the question, "Will the hero reform
the town or will the town reform the
hero?" It has been accomplished so
many times both ways the plot is

easily qilestloned.
In this case the hero comes back

to Mlllersvllle only to find the town
overgrown and aping city life.

Knowing the old hearts of his people
and realizing the weakness of the
financial standing of the community,
he buys Into the principal industry
and then forecloses.
The result reforms the town and

they come back to normal. He wins
the city girl who has stuck through
all and the town strikes a new boom,
threatening to go back to the old
artificial life. Bchcuer,

BROADWAY REVeS

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE
Mrs. Isaac Cohen Matbllde Cottrelly
Uaac Cohen Uernard Gorcey
Dr. Jacob Samuels Howard Lang
Solomon Levy Alfred Welsman
Abraham L«evy, his son Robert WlIlla:n.H
Rosemary Murphy..... Marl« Carroll
l*alrick Murphy...... John Cope
Father Whalen Harry Ilradley
Flower Girl Dorothy Grau

This farce Introduced Anne Nich-
ols, the veteran author, as a pro-
ducer, and introduced to New York
the biggest Los Angeles success
since the days of "Peg o* My Heart,"

NERVOUS WRECK
Los Angeles, May 24.

By arrangement with Sam Har-
ris, a number of new plays are to

be presented at the Majestic. Los
Angeles, controlled by Tom Wilkes,
owner of a string of stock houses
on the Pacific coast.
The first for the local try-out Is

"The Nervous Wreck," a comedy In

four acts, by Owen Davis, founded
on E. J. Raths story of "The
Wreck." The play has Just fin-

ished a four-week run, taken off de-
spite excellent busine.ss because of
another new attraction about to be
prcsetited.
Here Is a story that strikes the

100 per Cent mark in .spots and In

other portions looks like the work
of a school boy. After four weeks
the play reached a machine-like
working style, but If the producers
go through with their plans to take
the production to Broadway with-
out further changes, seems the fin-

ish. The play gets off to a whirl-
wind start, then sags, weakens
more, picks up to hit another ter-
rific pace, and again slumps. With
the exception of one line the ending
is poorly arranged.
As Important as the play Is the

work of Edward Everett Horton,
leading man of the Majestic stock,
who has won quite a name for himi
self in Los Angeles. From the rise

of the curtain to the final drop his

efforts are easily the cause of as
many laughs as i»rought by some of

the really funny dialog of the l>of>k.

As an unconsciously smart-cracking
f«llow. who Is clever, a real wild-
c.it when stirred, but low in spirits

because of the orders of numerous
doctors that he use a number of
prescribcfi drug.**. Mr. Iforton gives
an excellent performance at all

times.
Henry Williams (\1r. Horton)

doesn't hfsltate'to tell the v.'orld h»'

i.s .a nervous wreck and subject to

serious spel!s. He is .'.tuck In the
monnt.iins in a 'flivver" while driv-
ing Sally Morgan (.Mary Newcomb)
frf»m her ranch to the train where
she is to go to Chicago to pureii.is.-

i tr(m.«e.iu tor her marriage to

.Sh«rirf Bob Wells (E. Forest Tay
lor) A passing automobile head<Ml
toward the "Bar M" ranch is un-
able to piss the motu>tain side be-

cause of Henry's automobile. Jer-
ome Underwood (Normal Feusier),
a cranky millionaire who is ordered
to his ranch by physicians, Is in the
car, acconxjftanied by his daughter
(Sarah Sothern) and son (Stanley
Taylor).
The I'nderwoods demand Henry

take his car away, but when told
Henry is out of gas refuse to lend
him enough to climb the grade.
Whereupon Henry, whom it later
develops Is fearful of but one thing
—a revolver—takes an empty gun
from Sally and holds up the occu-
pants of the car, including the
chauffeur, and after relieving them
of their surplus gas, forces the
party to let the air out /of their
(Underwood's) tires and makes the
supposed-to-be ill father crank the
Ford. Henry and Sally drive on,
leaving the Underwoods stranded in
the mountains.
The story is then woven about the

return of the Underwoods to the
ranch where Henry and Sally have
been forced to become dishwasher
and cook under peculiar circum-
stances, and the reports by each
member of the Underwood party
regarding the hold-up. Each tells

the Kherlflf another story. When the
discovery Is made that Henry and
Sally held up the car. the Under-
woods are afraid to prosecute them
becau.se of •the publicity, and fear
the true story would make them a
laughing stock. Already each of the
victims had sworn there were nine
or ten bandits and that they were
robbed of their valuables.
Some good support Is given by

Henry Hall, who plays Charlie Mc-
Sween, foreman of the ranch. Mr.
Feusler's characterization of the
cranky sick father was excellently
done, as was the fresh son by Mr.
Taylor, the Majestlc's Juvenile.
Aside from Horton, however. Miss
Newcomb. as Sally, did the best.
None of the cast had to work hard
because Mr. Horton's Individual
style carried whatever success there I

was.
The play does not call for -pre-

tentious sets. The opening act Is

set In the mountains, while the re-
maining acts are of western atmos-
phere, interior and exterior, of the
ranch.
Addison Pitt, director at the Ma-

jestic, did a good Job with the ma-
terial available, although the minor
parts were poorly cast.

A MARRIAGEABLE MOTHER
Washington, May 24.

•'A Marriageable Mother," by a
local society woman, Mrs. C* C. Cal-
houn, who also appears in the lead-
ing role, is being presented this
week by the Garrlck Theatre stock.

In attending a performance of
this kind one is incllrted to be gen-
erous and to make allowances, but
at the best nothing more can be said
than that the piece Is amateurishly
written around a very thin plot.

It has been the hope of Mrs. Cal-
houn that the play would ultimately
reach New York. It was stated la t

night two representatives of Broad-
way producers were here for the
purpose of looking the play over.
There doesn't seem th« barest pos-
sibility of the piece living after the
one week her^.
The characters are conventlon.al

society peo1)le. the lead a widow
with a charming daughter by her
first husband and a youthful son by
a second. All the men want to
marry her. young and old. During
the Interludes between their re-
quests for moments alone with her
she is giving all her wealth and Jew»
els to some Russian who leads her
to believe the money is going to
feed big starving people. But he Is

using it for the spreading of Bol-
shevist I ropaganda Ip this country.
There are secret service men

mixed in, and an unsuccessful at-
tempt is made to create suspense
around the character of the Kussian.
The piece gave the supporting com-
pany no opiwrtunilies, although
Wanda .Lyon did give a delightfully
.'^^weet and sincere ingr>nue and E.irle
Foxe labored manfully as a British
colonel who first loves the mother,
linally transferring his attentions to
the d.xughter and marrying the
latter.

Mrs. Calhoun presides in the part
as she would in her own dr.iwing
room.' .She reads filrly w«ll and
looks very charming'. Mr. Calhoun.
as Judge Temr>le. nervously wades
his way through to the fjunl cnrtain.
wlien he ha.s sr»me red. white and
blue sjieeches that f.iil to convince.

(Jcorge Henry Ti.ider, the .llrectoi
of the comt»any, is deservlmj of tm-
•linted pral.'-e for the vast work h«^

must have done on tlje play in tliti

(»ne w'-<^—* •• i.fk of iMcparaiion

"Bird of Paradise." "Help Wanted,'*
"The Campus" and "Civilian
Clothes." It Is now In Its 13th
week at the Morosco, Los Angeles,
and a second company is touring
succe.sfuUy up and down the Cali-
fornia valley. Those two companies
belong to the corporation which has
absorbed Oliver Morosco's enter-
prises.

Miss Nichols came heie to produce
the piece for New Y'ork under Mo-
rosco's banner, and with Morosco's .

personal sanction, but the directors
of the corporation decided the time
was Inopportune. Miss Nichols then
proceeded to take it without any
by-your-Ieave. An attempt to en-
Join her failed when she showed
that she had royalty claims dating
back to the poorer weeks of "Love
Dreams."

It Is claimed Miss Nichols volun-
tarily waived the royalties at that
time to keep the piece going. How-
ever, she won her suit here, and at
present owns the New York rights
and the Morosco Holding Co. owns
the Pacific rights—or, at leabt, they
respectively manage and collect
from those companies.
Oliver Bailey, lessee of the Fulton,

when ho reaa the book, suggested
Weber and Fields for two of tho
principal parts. The old combina-
tion listened favorably, but asked
a few items toward strengthening
tho roles. This would havs taken
two weeks. Balloy offered to keep
his house closed the fortnight, but
Miss Nichols objected to the delay
as well as to the revisions. She
stated that she had "confidential'*
advices a rival manager was rush-
ing on a "copy" of her plot to take
advantage of the success it had
made in California.

So the comedy went to bat "cold**
Tuesday night, except for one seml-
publlc dress rehearsal. It played
without visible confusion and ran
smoothly except for the over-acting,
duo probably to direction, which in
spots brought out laughs heavily,
but in many more spots hurt the
verities of the excMIent farce-story,
liaurence Marston is billed as the
director, and he deserves praise as
well as blame—about 50-50.

The part that Joe Weber would
havo played turned out to be the
easy hl»^ of the performance in the
hands of Bernard (it used to bo
Barney) Oorcey, recently of bur»
lesque and one time of "Katinka," a
tiny comic who played it broadly.
The role that Lew Fields would
have had was full of meat, but was
sadly overdone by Alfred Welsman,
whoso technique was suggestive ef
Yiddish theatre tactics. Johii Cope
as an Irish father was monotonous-
ly hcuvy, as was the work assigned
him. so maybe It wasn't all his fault.
Mathilda Cottrelly, the famous

Jewish wifo of several "Potash an*
Perlmutter" shows and "Friendly
Enemies/' had an unplausible hypo-
chondriac part that was a nuisance
and failed to score as sho had done
so often, for which Miss Nichols
may assume responsibility. Robert
Williams as a Jewish boy was
straightforward and effective, and
his opposite, the Irish ingenue,
Marie Carroll, was lukewarmlsh and
unimportant.
The story is of a Jewish boy, son

of an old-fashioned clothing dealer
of the "kike" type, who secretly
marries a girl, daughter of an Irish-
man of the "flannel-mouth Mick"
sort. The boy passes the girl off as
Rosle Murphysky to his father and
she counterfeits her husband as
Mike Magee to her father. They are
married by a minister, a rabbi and
a priest to try to satisfy everybody,
and they satisfy nobody—until they
have twins, one of which looks Jew-
ish, the other Irish, etc.

It is a flrst-rate farce, and were
it played and directed in kind it

couldn't miss. As it Is, the opinions
were far from solidly unanimous.

"Abie's Irish Rose'' may waver
while tho public decides wiiether it

is to bloom or wilt.
Lait.

MAKERS OF LIGHT
Tiiroo-act drama In four scenei by Pred-

prlck Laniiinir I>ay. Originally produced f»r
two mieclal performancefl by the "47 Kn«-
liNli Workshlp'' under direction of Profeanor
CJ<'orj5e IMorce Haker, of Howard, and now
done an the fltial lubncrlptlun perform.inre
for tlie Reafion of the Neighborhood i'lay-
hnuse Rf'tlinga by Warren Dahler.
Mrn. Nollia Eva Condon
Wllllii Hutton Junius Math'^wii
AKrion Challey Kather Mitchell
I>'iviJ Nellis •. Ian Mnrlaren
Sally Morton Adrlonn* Morrison
JiirnoH Cirupton, Hi Herbert Aahtun
.Ilmmy (Jruplon Albert Carrall
Joliii Mi't'lcary FVederlck lAoyd
JoMM>h I'rlne... Juhn Francia Roche

Charles Dickens wrote "^Nicholas
Nickelby" Inspired by a passion of
revolt against the system of the
British schools. The impulse behind
"Makers of Light" has the force of
as high design. One may be per-
mitted the guess that its author's
aim Is no less exalted. Certainly
his mes.«^;«ge is forceful and to the
last degree convincing. A play
without a purpose somewhere be-
hind It is pretty Indefinite and in-
consequential stuff, whether It's

'Kiki" or "Cami.le." "The Hairy
A|. •• OP "The Ham Tree.'
"Makers of LiKht" is vibrant with

fiiirposo nnd «lir«'rtion. it kriows
where it's goln ' n;id from the rise
of the cut tain t<» the droppintj. It iM_
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dellnit«Iy and piirpostfully on its
^ay. Just aa a piece of cohevivi-,
concentnitod literary exposition It

Is worth spoinK, and worth Htudy-
' ing. Ah a tranyrript Ironi lifo and

. as an interpretation of modern so-
cial forrr-*- it is d(»ubly worth ftudy-

,. ing, and whether you are highbrow
©r whatever in the term for the op-
posite—call it Theatre Guild on the

: ©ne hand and Ziegfeld "FollleH"

(with no detriment to the "Follies")

on tho otlier—you can't escape its

power. Tho play is too utterly sin-

cere and too completely dynamic to
' permit frivolous treatment.

In its obvious terms it d<>als with

tho scandalously low salaries paid

to small town school teachers. As
material and commonplace as that!

But in the things it means behind

Its surface materials it has to do

with social moralities of the pro-

loundest kind. Its philosophies are

not bitter, rather they aro sym-
pathetic. , ,

Tho smug and bullying school

'board chairman of a small town who
denies a living wage to the teach-

ers of the high school is what he

is, not because of innate, active and
willful perversion, but because he

doesn't know what it's all about.
• J£o brings on all the tragedy of the

play, but when the crash comes he,

like the others, is the victim, one
of the most cruelly hurt by the

little cataclysm, but still he doesn't

understand the forces that are

working blindly In Mm. Tho last

act curtain of the play is a terrific

lesson in self will, an absolutely

startling touch of simple stage real-

Ism that Is one of the most com-
pelling things in this whole splendid

dramatic presentation.
The play is made up of a multi-

tude of small subtleties which build

into a mighty total. It is not enough
to state that the story deals with
propaganda for higher pay for

teacher:} who give the best of them-
selves in a high spiritual calling.

That Is only the superficial aspect

of the lesson. It Is that, of course,

but the theme has been elaborated

and enriched from so many diverse

and ingenuous angles that It has
the pattern of a colorful and Illumi-

nating tapestry. No play that has
come to metropolitan attention in

many a day Is so rich In possibili-

- ties for study. Its characters are

commonplace and realistic, but al-

ways their motives—even their

small momentary actions—point un-
erringly to the same purpose of the

playwright, his Insistence upon the

basic, central idea, whatever you

conceive that Idea to be. You may
find it mere argument for the social

and commercial betterment of

Bchool teachers. And there you are

right. But you may go much deeper
~
into the subtleUes of its meanings

and find in it a preachment of the

injustice of the rich agamst the

poor. One may feel that in its

background there U an element of

argument for the reform and bet-

terment of human relations specifi-

cally in those sympathetic contacts

between parents and their children,

but the thing you cannot escape Is

the basic Justice and aspiring In-

spiration of the playwright's con*

ception.
, ^ .

The things of the stage exist only

In their interpretation of the peo-

ple who see them. It is altogether
- probable that many in the first

night audience saw in Mrs. Nellls

a rather vigorous cartoon of the

complaining wife, a low comedy
character deigned probably to In-

troduce an occasional relieving

laugh in a serious stage perform-
ance. They are entitled to that

view. Maybe it's right. But the

character—so deftly Is the play

woven—could stand alone as an in-

dictment of small town educational

systems governed by small town
persons (and that goes in like man-
ner for the biggest of the big towns
if the spirit is the sam<>) governed
by th^ir own petty-minded pride

and self-esteem in dealing with holy

things.
Every stage picture sheds liirht

on tho central plan and in this

respect It is an ideal performance
in the exposition of an ideal. The
undertaker member of the school

board (a gem of what they call a
•bit" in the theatre) is rich In

illluminating power. So is the

small circumstance that the board
has spent large sums in an impos

of Club Maurice, where .vhe was ar-
rested for the same dance, and more
recently of the Flotilla restaurant,
where she was k nown as "I'rincess
Flotilla," and danced a denatured
version of It, following police cen-
soring.

The dance was a terrible thing.
Miss Harvey, stripped of everything
save some beads, a brassiere, silver
trunks and somo beaded substitutes
for the Hawaiian "shredded wheat,"
put on a wiggle for the second act
finale. It was a long affair of con-
tortions, gyrations and squirms,
neither artistic nor exciting, but
nevertheless premeditatedly raw. It

was what one sees at the carnivals
when the constable has been fixed
and the tent boss issues word to
"work widv- open."

The audience, which did not quite
fill the Klaw, gasped—not with as-
tonishment, but with embarrass-
ment. Here and there the laughs
broke out nervouj-iy. A few people
got up and left their seats and the
theatre. Miss Harvey danced on,
and when the curtain fell only the
patriots dared to applaud. There
were a number of cabaret profes-
sionals in and they were loyal in
spTtc of everything.
The dance, which was featured as

the "Seven Veils," was nothing of
the sort. It was the Little Egypt
brand. Salome never heard such a
tunc or did such a motion, all of it

typically exaggerated Hawaiian
stufT, with the cooch twists accentu-
ated.
Miss Harvey wore ultra-modern

shoes with French heels In the char-
acter of the Princess of Judea, who
lived when Christ was performing
miracles. She also wore a red wig.
She also made "changes" between
acts when the action was Intended
to be continuous. She also essayed
to play Salome as well as dance her.

If Miss Harvey ever spoke one
line from a stage before, she revealed
no lesson therefrom. Her voice was
so untuned to dialog that at times
she drew laughs on eerious lines,
superinduced by the expressions
which attended the vocalizations.
Wilde's lines are classics and are
couched in classical phraseology.
They certainly were not written for
Princess Flotilla to recite.
Dramatically, "Salome" was prob-

ably the most complete flop in the
history of New York, making "The
Fair Circassian" and "Desert Sands,"
in which Incompetent actresses
were spotlighted in Oriental dances,
look like triuruphs. In this instance
the star was a professional dancer.
Whatever else may be said of her
cooch, it had techni(.ue. But bhe
made up her better dancing by even
worse acting than her predecessors
in the other two memorable fiascos,
the acting being the more deplorable
because in this inst-'^nce the golden
passages of a great genius were be-
ing tortured and hashed.
No description can con ry the

futility of Miss Harvey's earnest ef-
forts at reading Wilde and playing
Salome. The remainder of the cast
of unknowns strove against the in-
surmountable diflflculty of it in vain.
Tittering broke in on a dozen serines.

Some of the aeat holders walked out
in the middle of the first act. The
lighting was as ridiculous as the rest
of the misfortune, there being
shadows on the sky continuously
and poor illumination on the main
portions of the stage at all times.
Noel Leslie, Fred Eric and Alma

Kruger acquitted themselves admir-
abl." in the face of these stunnin?
conditions. Miss Harvey went up in
lines and the prompter's voice was
heard all over the theatre. It was
remarkable that sho was able to
speak any, at ail, after it muf^^t 'lave
become obvious to her as well as to
tho others that the whole venture
was a tragedy.
Whoever cast her for Salome

—

Wilde's Salome—apparently reck-
oned that an indecent dance would
take New York by storm, and that
h9 might be lucky enough to g- the
police in. If the police let this alone
it will scarcely survive tiie week. If

it does survive the week, then New
York is the jay town of the world,
for half the villages in America have
yelped, then yawned, then sneered
at thiit same cl.ince since 1892, v.hen
the World's Fair in Chicago intro-
duced it in "The Streets of Cairo."
The Hawaiian craze brought it back
for a spell, but that, too, is de trop
now everywhere except in sideshows

it might possibly stay for three
weeks and then would be ready for
a trip over the Canadian time. It

lines up as a show produced at this
time with the view of a tour of
Canada, and that la about all. It

was shown some months ago,
briefly, in Chicago.
"The Rotters" has something of

a history. Its author Is H. F.
Maltby, and its theme is a phase of
small town life in England. It was
first produced In England about
seven year« or so ago and has lived
since there and In the British colo-
nies with the exception of Canada.
Mr. Clark undoubtedly picked the

piece up along his travels in the
out-of-the-v,'ay places of the world
and added it to his repertoire. Un-
doubtedly it did bu.siness for him
in India and Africa and somo of the
east coast of Asia points that he
visited. It's that kind of a play.

Its chances on Broadway, how-
ever, are decidedly limited, although
mildly amusing at times. Monday
night a decidedly friendly audience
gave it a hearty reception.

False respectabil^.y of an average
middle class small town English-
man is the keynote. Clarke in the
principal role is a member of the
local council In a small town and
occasionally sits as magistrate and
has aspirations to be mayor. His
family comprises a wife, two
daughters and a son. Of the two
girls one is a spinster of about 30,
the other a flapper of 17, -while the
boy is about 20. The wife is a semi-
giddy creature, who also has her
faults. All are In fear of the father,
who constantly prates of respecta-
bility. A good-looking chauffeur
enters the family. All of the women
folk fall for him, mother and both
daughters, and even the son, who
manages to touch for a night out.
The boy gets caught In a raid on a
poker game, the younger girl is ex-
pelled from school; the dad catches
the chauffeur and the elder
daughter In the parlor and the lights
out. All these events occur in rapid
succession.

The morning after, when he Is
trying to straighten out his family
affairs by shipping the various
members of his brood to different
points of the compass, the wife
blurts out a confession that in her
younger days she also erred, at
least to the extent of a secret mar-
riage to a man who was afterward
lost at sea. This seefhingly caps
the climax as far as the old man
is concerned. But at that precise
moment In walks a cook who has
been sent by the registry. She
claims tho father was divorced by
her 40 ydrs before and failed to
pay alimony, he having disappeared
immediately afterward. Then the
entire family turns on him and de-
mands that he square things with
them.

In the cast are several players
who stand out. First and foremost
Id Kathleen Flynn, who until a week
ago was in the chorus of "The
Blushing Bride." She. plays the
flapper daughter, and put it over
without a doubt. For her initial

effort with dialog she is registering
the impression she Is going to de-
velop into a real find. Then there
Is Louis Hector, who stepped Into
the William Faversham role in "The
Squaw Man." He has brought with
him all the Faversham mannerisms
and seemed to be about as finished
an acting product as there was in
the cast. Harry McNaughton as
the son gave all that could be ex-
pected of the role, while Margaret
Dale Owen as the spinster daughter
endowed that character with an ex-
aggerated coyness, quite amusing.

In character work the outstand-
ing figure was that bit of acting
contributed by Janet Murdoch as
the wife. Sho was capital at all

times.

Tho piece is rather short in run-
ning time, the three acts consum-
ing hardly over an hour and a half.
There is but one set, the interior of
the living room in the home of the
magistrate, the work of P. Dodd
Ackerman, and which carried the
atmosphere of the piece. Fred.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

The Mayor Hylan administration of New York remodeled an oderif^r*
ous name connected with New York City last Sunday, when It changcdl
Blackwell's Jsland In the East River to Welfare Island. It Is said the
suggestion for the change adopted by th^ Mayor come to him directly,
from Commissioner Grover A. Whalen of the Bureau of Supplies and
Transportation. Commissioner Whalen'a activity in planting bus lines
throughout Greater New York has been one Qf the several praiseworthy,
events of the Hylan reign.

Blackwell's is nationally known as New York's confinement place for
those committing minor errors. It's an oblong island around 57 -59th
streets. Its name of Blackwell was never mentioned by a New Yorker
with any pride, and while it will continue on its confinement way, the
new title of Welfare will carry more Joy along with it.

Some doubt seems to exist whether Peggy Hopkins (Joyce) will ai)W
pear In a Shubert production. The Shuberts expected Miss Hopkih^
would be agreeable to their terms, but when offering her $1,200 weekly
she is said to have "walked out" on them. It may be fixed up, but at
another .alary. The recent connection of her name with a picture pro-
duction with the intimation the film doesn't want her, didn't appear
to annoy Miss Hopkins nearly as much as what sho considered was a
small time ofTer by the Shuberts.

Incoming advance agents are finding their channels of planting stories

with the "Herald-Examiner," Chicago, somewhat complicated because
of the numerous changes taking place at the Hearst offices., Walter
Howey, long Judge of news ideas submitted by alert press agents, has
gone to Boston. It ie understood the change Is a promotion of a high
ranking official position for Howey. Frank Carson Is now managlncf
editor of the "Herald -Examiner." Ed Sullivan is the new special editor

of the Hearst Chicago publication, succeeding Sam Hall, who has
branched out as a special sport writer, Malcolm McLean, of "The Poet,"

is expected to Join the sporting staff of the "Herald-Examiner."

The New York Evening "Globe's" Investment expert last week carried

two articles about Jones & Thurman, the stock promoters, who have
underwritten the preferred stock of the Broadway Ffoductions, Inc.,

which Is headed by George W. Lederer. The stories, more or less In the

nature of exposes of stock promoters and their methods, stated that all

the Broadway Productions, Inc., has for Its assets Is the controlllnir

Interest in "Lilies of the Field." Lederer, who has been Inserting adver*

tisements In the daily newspapers of various parts of the country askinir

for "Inexperienced girls" to appear under his management, h^s made
himself a target of suspiciously inclined persons. In reality the Broad-

way Productions, Inc., has for its board of directors. In addition to

representative business people. Otto Harbach, Haroli Orlob, John Mc-
Kee, George W. Lederer, experienced show people.

It Is a stock promoting proposition 'vhich Jones ft Thurman have

undertaken *o put across. There js considerable money in the treasury

already, a part of which was expended to purchase the controlling Inter«

est in "Lilies of the Field." The corporation will buy In from time to

time on shows, and later will put out Its own musical productio.i, prob-

ably co-authored by Harbach and Orlob, the librettists. There are 500,000

shares of preferred stock and 100,000 shares of common, no par value*

The Equity will be represented at the convention of the American

Federation of Labor early next month at Cincinnati by Frank Gillmore,

who will carry along Harry Mountford, poeslbly as counsellor. Mount-

ford in 1911 engineered an agreement between the White Hat% stage

hands and musicians, each reserving loe'»l autonomy, and the agreement

never meant anything. It made a little noise whea signed. Now the

E^quity is after the stage hands and musicians for an affiliation. Per-

haps Gillmore didn't know about that 1911 agreement before extending

his Invitation.

Raymond Hitchcock and Sam Bernard are a probable new starring

comblnrtion propoeed for a Broadway production next season. It is

reported the Selwyns have made overtures to both comedians, and that

they have been holding a play suitable for the unusual team. Hitchy

stepped out of rehearsals' of the new "Follies" last week, after an argu-

ment with Ned Wayburn, when the latter "bawled out" the star fop

coming in 20 minutes late. Bernard has delayed his sailing date, and is

due t > start abroad June 3.

Inir school building and given not .an^^at stag smokers.

one passing thought to the spirit
|

.The production is under the

of the institution. The physical pices of the Players I' orum f

building might have been a shed
in which a Lincoln could have been
adequately sheltered. But the in.sti-

tution had within it the elements
of glorification or tragpdy and it

was the impersonal institution to

which the people In^hind it gave
never a thought.

That's what the play Is about
and as an argument—one-sided and
undebated, if you like— it is a whale.

Rush.

aus-
.a co-

operative combine. Arthur E. Mac-
Hugh is the managing director and
Clay I^ambert is the m.anager.

.Lait.

LITTLE THEATRES
(Continued from page 12)

Players are all Drama League mem-
^ bers, and are doing some interesting
things at their Littlest theatre.

SALOME
' N.TrrnliotVi T'aul Doucrt
Dam.iaco Harold West
TlRp« linu.^ Hornce MiU'rori

Na.imnn I.yruan (5 rant

KAlvim*' .Thclni:i Harvey
Tamnura l.il.is Kdnt
Johun.'iun « Ntttl I.»'»lie

1 l^rod Fr''iJ Kri<'

lTrro<1ln« AliiKi KruK'r
'^ Manu88a.7 T. .Morw KoU|»al

lo" iMM^rrneOscar Wilde's "Salom ^

the lengthy incidental to a Hawaiian
"cooch " dant o executed at the Klaw
May 22 by Thelma Harvey, recently way with but 'ae idea in mind, that

THE ROTTERS
^•-uiuillor John Clugston. J. P

Harry CnrHon *lark«
Mr«. fluRston. his wife Janet Mur«l«Ah
I'crry «."luK«ton, his son. Harry MoNauKhton
Winnie Clug^iton. his Hitinstcr «Iaug;ht«-r

MarKaret l»alo Owen
Kstolle riuRston, his tlappor dawRhter.

Kathleen Flynn
c:harlos n« rry. h'« chauffeur. ..JajuIs Hfotor
rho« bi>. hin Hcrvant .....S»>lina Hull
I'dluc- ln><pictur Wi(,-li. . .Uc; tk** Suylrnhhrn
Kinnia. tho cook. .......... .Marian Marcus

Serge Arkhangelsky, a Russian composer and for many years ths

friend and associate of Niklta Balieff, Is due In New York in June. Ark-

hangelsky wrote the score of "Chauve-Souris," and prior to the war was

intimate with the members of Balieft's Russian company playing at

the 49th Street. Fermission for the" composer to leave Russia was

secured only after persistent effort. Morris Gest received a cablegram

Informing him of Arkhangelsky's departure from Moscow. When ho

read the news to the "Chauve-Souris" company sevr^ral players burst

into tears.

The Howard Players at Wash-
ington arc being importuned to visit

foreign shores. During the Wa.sh-
i.-.Kton Conference they gave "Simon
tiio Cyrenean" to an enthusiastic
audience of foreign Ambas.sadors.

Harry Corson Clarke returned to
Broadway professionally May 22,

aft<'r an Jibsence of years in the
dual role of actor and producer. li\

association with Jack Morris (of

the Shubert ollices) he presented
"The Rotters," which the program
stales is ".' satirical comedy," -t t :

39th Street theatre. "The RottorV
undoubtedly was Lrought to Broad

The Buffalo (N. Y.) riayers. Inc.,

is about to inaugurate a Little

Theatre movement in Buffalo. At
a special luncheon Friday, attended
by social and business leaders of the
city, tho aims of the organization
were discussed. Interest in the
theatre will bo foJUered. Member-
ship v.'ill be city-wide. A salaried

technical director will be employed.
Tho yearly budget is estimated at

$10,000. I*lans for taking over and
remodeling the Allendale theatre
were mentioned. Dr. P. C. Ci»rnell

of the Majestic and John Oishel of

the Teck addressed the luncheon
encouraging the movement.

Monday a daily carried a picture of Mary Garden, the caption stating

she had attended the performance of a Ions-running musical show Sat-

urday night. Miss Garden reached Europe two weeks ago.

Jacl- Bratton. the fiong writer and member of the producing firm ot

Leffler & Bratton. had the distinction of having two of his numbers-

one written 26 years ago and the other a few months ago—used in ths

current bill at the Palace, New York. Powers and Wallace have framed

their present offering around "I Love You in tho Same Old Way," written

by Bratton in 1896, and Ruth Roye is singing "Prosperity," written a

few months ago.

When George White started producing summer revues, it did not maks

for friend.ship between the actor-manager and F. Ziegfcld. This summer

White and his "Scandals" are on their way to the coast, with no new

"Scandals' listed until next winter. Recently Ziegfeld is said to have

wired White: "Will give you and Ann Pennington $2,500 weekly in my
new Follies.' An.swer quick." White's reply to Ziegfeld is quoted: "Will

give you and Billie Burke $1,800 in 'Scandals.'"

All theatres on the .south side of 42nd street, which extend through to

41«»t street will be forced to revise their heating sysitems during tho

summer Houses so located have their boilers under the pavements.

They must be removed because of the extension of tljc Queensboro

subway which will run from Grand Central westward. The route w»H
^J

under Bryant park and through 41st street, with the terminus at Eighth

avenue. This extension and the proposed moving platform to replace

shuttle service between Grand Central and Times square will all tho

more fix tho permanency of Broadway's theatrical district.

Inspectors have been investigating the 41st street block between

Seventh and Eighth avenues and state the entire width of the street

must be excavated. The removal of the heating boilers for theatres is a

problem, most houses not being built to permit any other location It is

possible a central heating plant will bo built nearby to .supply all houses

affected The cost of such a plant would not be in e.xcess of that to move

the heating sy^^tems within the building lines. Theatres probably affectea

are the New Amsterdam. Sam H. Harris, Liberty. Frazee, Eltinge, Amer-

ican and National. The latter theatre fronts 4lst street.

News of the Producing Managers Association's plan for a "Lnndis' t«

control the organization first came out several weeks ago. A man.^"*^

"tipped" a reporter on a daily It would be a smart trick to cable Ge
(Continued on page 17)

^B^oacjiiia ^
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lOLET MaoMILLAN.
g^^ and Picturit.

tgrHins.; Ont.

Hh Av«.

This la » "personal appearance"

for Violet MacMlllan, although in

JSTadevlUe this week Instead of the

oicture houses where Miss Mac-

wiUan's personal appearance Jict

fithtfully belongs. One feature

aSght put the young woman over

i^the smaller towns, such as she

JJured over the winter. That is

Uie child's sice 12H gold slipper
"

Abe wears, offering a duplicate* pair

«<Biade by I. Miller & Son" (several

times repeated) to any woman In

the audience over 16 who can put

it on- -

Ifiss MacMillau announces this

from the stage at the conclusion of

f her acl proper, consisting of songs

P some views of a serial moving
' picture shortly to be released. The

vifftWS are on the sheet to fill 1 the

wilts. They mean little, not as

much as M»83 MacMillans songs,

jUBud the latter do not mean enough

tohold her up to anything like a

big time single. The songs are of

xjfovie Lovemaking." a "dog" num-

ber, with a wooden dog that wags

its tail at command, and a "Daddy"

Holding up the slipper. M»ss Mac-

Millan invites any girl in the audi-

ence on the stage, with a lobby

sign saying the slipper is worth

IJ6. Miss MacMilian said the pair

was worth $100. Out in the coun-

try last winter she also said any

girl over 12 who would wear it

could have a $5 gold piece. The
New York young women must have

a rep for smaller feet than their

country cousins.

Monday evening the first to go

r OB the stage was a huge colored

woman. She looked like a plant.

It was a laugh, as she would have

had hard work getting the slipper

^ her big toe. from appearances.

Miss MacMillan's colored maid
came on the stage to remove the

slippers from the feet of the young
• k women who ventured the test.

Four went up, but no one had a

foot nearly the prize sixe. One of

t|M girls protested because the size

•f the slipper had not been previ-

ovsly announced. Miss MauMlllan
tlwn slipped on the slipper without

Visible trouble.

It should bring a little excitement

among the young women of small

towns, where feet are more talked

about than in the large cities.

Miss MacMillan says she won the

title of "The Modern Cinderella,"

, but doesn't care to be known by
Ler feet. It's over 10 years since

•he last was in vaudeville, before
going into pictures, where she
gained some renown as a Universal
star.

In the picture houses where Miss
MacMillan played as a U. attrac-

1 tion, her personal appearance and
act should carry some weight.

That takes in the pop vaudeville
theatres where she is known. At
the 5th Ave. the program had her
No. 2 with show-running billing in

front of the house. That hardly
made her important before she ap-
peared, and left it pretty hard for
her when she did appear. 8ime.

' BERT LAHR and MERCEDES.
Songs and Talk.
IS Mint.; One.
6th Ave.

Looks like a mixed two act from
burlesque. Bert Lahr was in one
Of the wheel shows last season. He
Is a low comedian, talking "Dutch"
and depending upon mugging:
through a near-grotesque make-up
while in a policeman's unl.orm.
Miss Mercedes dresses like a bur-
lesque soabret, in a short skirt over
tights. She makes a flashy appear-
ance at the opening while doing a
fast song and dance.
The turn progresses without any-

thing striking, keeping on a small
time keel, or for an early spot in
houses of the calibre of the 5th

• Ave., where the act did very well
Monday evening in the third posi-
tion.

It's strictly small time in work
and material, nor do the burlesque
methods with the low conncdy rai.se
It above that classing. Simr.

DE PACE
Msndolinist
12 Mins.; One
American Roof
De Pace was formerly of llio De

Pace IJrother.s. a mandolin and
Witar duo. He appear.s in clown
wake-up of the neat tyi)o and run.s
through a repertoire of s<dorliot>s
on thf- mandolin, that includes a
plentiful sprinkling of the more
difficult rla.ssical stuff with the pop
Wusic. So vera I passages of the two
"^edley.^ played, gives Do Pace a
ehanc

t , exhibit a finished technir
on the .strincfed in.strument.
^t will do nicely for early spot
*^^e pop bills. lirll.

NICOLA ZEROLA
Songs. t

10 Mint.; On*.
P«lae«.

Kicola Zerola. a stocklly built
tenor, programmed as formerly of
the Metropolitan, offers vaudeville
a straight routine of three operatic
selections. Albert Rizzi is at the
piano.
Zerola knows something about the

two-a-day, or else someone has
tipped him. At least that is judged
from the fact he has selected short
numbers. Also he is using at least
two melodies well known. Through-
out, his singing was all that it

should be, his strong, clear tenor
ringing out to good purpose.
He opened with "Vest! la Glubba."

from "Pagliacci," and second was
"Thank God for a Garden." the
probable exception to the otherwise
operatic routine. **E Lucevan le

Stelle. • from "Tosca." his third ef-

fort, and it brought an encore
number.
Zerola is a high-cla.ss songster.

He fits for the bigger houses as a
change of pace, the probable rea-

son why concert acts are booked.
Ibee.

LORETTA McOERMOTT and
EDDIE COX

Song and Dance
15 Mins.; Three
5th Av«.

After considerable sojourn in the

local cabarets (Eddie Cox was last

at the Cafe de Paris. New York),

the team is back in vaudeville,

minufi jazz band and plus assur-

ance, ability and personality. Lo-
retta McDermott looking peachier

than ever, and Eddie Cox more
cyclonic and sure-footed in his

stepping than * oretofore. whanged
'em with their published songs and
original stepping.

Loretta in a neat evening wrap
enters for a quarrelling double
number with Cox. She is under-
dressed in jazz shorts for the en-

suing stepping work. They do the

popular Eskimo number on the

double version idea. Cox soloed

effectively with a corking rag. They
followed with an impression of

Frisco's "Kitchen Stove Rag"
dance.
The team were part of the Fri-sco

act fop^some time and it's only to

be expected they did It acceptably,

although not with as much smooth-
ness as could be desired.

The throwaway into^ the wings on

taking the bends, whereby he
courteously acknowledges the

plaudits and floors his dance part-

ner, was mistimed.
The balance of the routine Is a

succession of pop songs and dances
summing for a neat total and one
of the hiis of the evening.

Abel

JEANNE LA FORGE (1).

Piano and Violin.

12 Mins.; One.
City.
One girl unprogramed and un-

billed goes to piano for "Mighty
Lak a Rose." An off-stage violin

accompaniment is heard, which
serves for Miss La Forge's entrance.

She is a plump, short gi:' in short

skirts.

A classical selection is next duet-

ted, followed by an unusual piano

solo of a classical piece affording

an opportunity for exquisit-^ touch

and fingering. A bit of left hand
technique is discernible in the in-

troduction to the next duet, a med-
ley of old southern melodies for

which the violinist has made a

change to hoop skirts. The attempt

at atmosphere was mi.sdirectcd, the

dressing j t y 1 e accentuating the

shortness of the musician.

Another duet of a popular air

with an encore duet of "Romance"
let them away solidly. Both girls

arc splendid mu.sician.s. The act

measures up to any straight mu-
•sical turn heard this season.

Con.

HANEY and MORGAN
Singing, Dancing and Violin

15 Mins.; One
American Roof
Man and woman, both talented.

Woman plays violin, sings and

dances, and man plays uke. dances

and warbles acceptably. Woman has

exceptionally swoot voice, and clear

munci.ition. She sells a ballad in

a manner miles above the average.

She also classes as a violinist. Man
is soft shoe dancer with a world of

stuff. Couple wear English coster

costumes f(»r one jniml»er. but do

not affert dialoct. Th.> dialect isn't

e.vscntial. but th«' costumes v.'ouhl

a('Cor«1 Ik tt< r with a .'^ong that at

least hid ail i:iii4li.sh .suijgei^tion

to if.

Act was No. - at the Ameriran.

They do>e!*\ «^d 'i IxMlcr f>»>ot. Col-

li^clive nMlity ?»« entertainers will

carry thorn thruutih . Ju ..aJiy^-f.f'm-

p.iny. "'•''•

LYNN CANTOR and CO. (1)
Songs and Piano
14 Mins.; One. (Special Drop)
Broadway
Lynn Cantor was formerly In

vaudeville alone. She ha.s added a
male pianist and a silk drop. She
was in one of the Ziegfeld "Follies"
productions and is a big girl with a
strong voice and a fair measure of
personality.
Her present offering shows con-

siderable production in the matter
of gowns, but is lacking in punchy
material and restricted songs. It

is a passable straight singing act,

lacking variety.
Opening with a popular ditiy aft-

er a brief Introductory n" "n'^er, the
girl scores on appearan- i in even-
ing drers. She gives the song a
"cakie" delivery and knows how.
The pianist makes an announce-

ment about the various designers
who have collaborated on the next
dress and the amount It is insured
for following which the singer
appears in bedraggled glnghaiQ with
pail and mop for a "slavey" number.
The song used is "Bevo" and should
go out. A real punch here could be
used for light and shade, for the
next number in black irridescent

cloak is a semi-classical pop ballad.

The inevitable piano solo plugs
this Interlude. For an encore Mi.ss

Cantor doubles a song with the
pianist for harmony. Both sounded
flat here. The male's voice sounded
well in a bit alone and could prob-
ably be utilized for an appropriate
f.olo between changes.
As now constructed the act Is

just a straight singing ffort, and
while the addition of this pianist has
helped, material is badly needed to

lift it. Con.

^
TIERNEY and DONNOLLY.
Songs, Talk and Dancing.
14 Mint.; One.
City.

These two young chaps made a

reputation for themselves as danc-

ers with the Frances Pritchard act

for two seasons. They are now on

their own and should be an addition

to the big time bills.

pening in neat suits In a double

song of^ popular parentage, they

ring the bull's eye with a double

eccentric "sap" dance. A comedy
announcement follows, and serves

to Introduce a "waltz clog," "es-

sence" and a bit of hoof gagging

•in the form of business of two

dancers seeking a room at a hotel.

TTie leader informs them that rooms
are |10 a night, with the hcrofers

doing "Off to Buffalo."
The St. Denis classical travesty

is used for the finish, and proved a
knockout. After burlesquing the
Egyptian classical and esthetic
styles, they imitate two Greek water
carriers, carrying the water In a
derby hat on the shoulder of one,

which is poured into the derby of

the other, who Is kneeling In a sup-
plicating position. It's a real piece

of original travrity, and good for

big laughs.
Tlerney and Donnelly seem to be

the nearest approach to those for-

mer vaudeville monarchs, Doyre
and Dixon, at least as far as origi-

nality Is concerned. They are sure-
fire for the best of the bills. Con.

DONNA DARLING and CO. (2)

Songs and Dances
22 Mins.; Full Stags (Special

Hanging)
23rd St.

Donna Darling is a blond miss
of fair voice supported by two male
dancers in a neatly devised offering

enhanced by colorful hangings.

The opening in "one" lieforc a

gold and black drop includes "Tell

Me Pretty Maiden" and "Silver

Lining." followed by a Pat Rooney
impersonation by one of the boys.

The parting of the curtains dis-

closes attractive full stage hangings

following the gold and black color

scheme, the featured member ap-

pearing in a crinoline gown, for

bits of old-fashioned numbers, in--

cluding piano playing.

The turn drags at this point, es-

pecially with the first old-time songs.

The boys return in Colonial cos-

tumes for a minuet by the trio, fol-

lowed by soft shoe and jazz step-

ping by the male team. Miss Darl-

ing then offers alight operatic num-
ber followed by a solo stepping hit

by one of the boys and a triple tin

soldier and doll specialty. A wed-

ding number with one of the chaps

as the minister tops off the turn.

The act Is a flash for the three -a-

day. At times chances tor the big-

ger houses are displayed. The male

dancers display ability with Miss

Darling, securing fair returns vo-

cally. The turn is running over

time at present. With some prun-

ing should Improve materially.
Hart,

"LE VASE VERT"
Dancing Act
Alhambra, Paris

Paris. May 20.

J. W. Jackson, famous for his

troupes of girls in the big produc-

tions of London and Paris, is doing

a number with his wife at the Al-

hambra. It embodies a series of

classical and modern dances, with

new music by L. Ililli^r and M.

Yvain. The vehicle for introducing

the dancers opens wrth a curtain

partly raised so that only the feet

can be distinguished, portraying n

flirtation danee after the dropping

of a handkerchief by the lady.

The curtain then rises to a full

.set. with Mrs. Jackson appearing in

a vase as a snake charmer protect-

ing a sacred jewel. The lighting

effect is excellent. An intruder

would fain appropriate the gem.

but is prevented by the serpent-

like goddess, and in this action Mrs,

Jackson .^hows much talent in the

manipulation «. f her arms as a

snake (harmer The effective pan-

tomime terminates by a duo dance.

The couple are real arlisl.s and in

"The Green Vase" J. W. Jack.son

and wife have mounted to terpsi-

(horoan .^ucces.s. Krndrrv.

"DANCING WHIRL" (5).

Dances. - -

15 Mins.; Full Stage (Spec a I Set).

American Roof.

What is a |»rodu(tion without

talent?

Not h inn:.

Whirh describes "Daneincj Whirl "

BENNETT TWINS anj Co. (1).

Songs, Piano, Dancing.

IV fiAins.: Full Stage (Cycforama).

City.

The Bennett Twins are two kid-

dies originally with Harry Carroll's

Revue. They are harmony singers,

'

also flashing a neat kicking double

at the finish.

The kid.s give the popular songs

the smooth jazz delivery usually

associated with worldliness and ex-

perience, but are a trifle sh} on the

upper registers in the doubles.
Opening in gingham rompers for

"Little Red Schoolhouse Blues."
they make a quick change to rags
for "Pride of Par dise Alley," a
tough number accompanied by a
waits clog.

A male plani.st inserts the stand-
ard solo while the kids change to

wraps covering plnl: dresses for
"Old SA.lmmln' Hole.' followed by
a skirt dance gracefully executed.
An encore. "Lovesick Blues," didn't
mean anything and doesn't suit

their vocal scope.
At this house they went strongly,

and can duplicate holding a spot
on (he big small time bills. For the
two-a-day they should do, on early.

Con,

WILFRED CLARKE and Co. (4^).

**Now What?" (Farce Comady).
15 Mins.; Full Staga (Special Set).

81st St.

The latest Wilfred Clarke vehicle

follows cltjsely the lines of his for-

mer farce offeringM. The feature of

all the Clarke playlets is their rap-
idity.

The latest lives up to this require-

ment, laughs aplenty being crowded
into 15 minutCH, with action all of
the while.
"What Next?" is a true farce. U

Is a husband and .wife affair. The
former receives a phone call from
a girl waiting for him In a drug
store. A male friend in the house
at the time calls him for making
dates when he is married.
The friend makes a hurried exit

to get to the girl. She enters the
apartment immediately after his

departure. The husband attempts
to hide her from his wife, who is

roaming about the /house. The
friend returns, the girl proving to

be his wife. This Is withheld from
him by the methods employed, in

hiding her so that her face Is not
disclosed.

When the climax Is reached the
wife. girl, friend and husband are
on the stage together. A hat is

pulled over the young woman's face
and finally lifted after hubby in-

forms his wife and friend the other
is the friend's wife. The husband
exonerates himself, with the friend

getting the big surprise.

Mr. Clarke plays the husband
role in his customary atyle. The
greater portion of the laughs are
credited to him, with his fast work
accountable for much of the hilarity.

Grace Menken is opposite as the
girl, helping the speed. The other
players include Helen Clement,
Philip Harrison and Charles Em-
merich, all well selected. A living-

room set of an artistic design is

employed.
Crowded with laughs, this farce

should deliver anywhere. Hart.

WELCH and NORTON
Comedy Talk
15 Mins.; Onm
23rd St.

Harry "Zoop* Welch and Ned
"Clothes" Norton comprise this two-
man combination. Welch retains
his burlesque characterisation with
a certain portion of the Hebrew di-

alect removed. Norton is the well-
groomed straight.

Cross-flrc talk, wfth Welch plant-
ing the laughs from the remarks
passed to him by Norton. The
laughs are developed rapidly and
helped by the familiar Welch slide.

A restaurant bit of several years*
standing Is employed with the
"Zoop" expression securing much
play.

At the 23rd St. the team secured
laugh after laugh. A large percen-
tage of three-a-day and interme-
diate time houses can use this com-
bination in the next to closing po-
sition.

Hart.

INSIDE STUFF LEGU
(Continued from page 16)

Bernard Shaw and ofl'er him the job. The query was sent. The manager
only figured It a joke, predicting Shaw would stick to style and cable
back: "Who are the producing managers? AVhero is America?" Instead
the answer was: "No, thank you. Have not retired from authorBhip."
Froni the reply, Shaw knows more about American theatrlrals than ho
is willing to admit. He no doubt believed that the po.il, if the ofTft was
on the level, would likely mean that he would have to censor his own
writings. The P. M. A. at Its meeting this week will vote on the amend-
ment to the by-laws calling for a leader, and the matter of voluntary
play censorship will also probably come up for definite action.

A riiithcr bitter dispute has developed In one of the "uplift" dramatic
companies over the point at which art stops and physical comfort begins.
In one of the scenes the leading man has a realistic physical encounter
with one of the character women. The leading man sets great store by
his art an«l is said to have made the fight so realistic that the chfiracter
woman, after protesting in vain against too much realism, went to a
sporting goods firm and bought guards such as are used by football
player.s and pugilists to protect herself from too enthusiastic blows from
her leading man. Another member of the company is said to have
taken on the cau.se of the character woman and threatened that unless
the leading man paid more heed to the woman's well being and Icsh lo
his Art, ho, the minor member, would settle the point with his fist.s. Th«
minor actor Is said to have received his notice, but the affair was patched
up for the present. The show Is due to close in a month or so, but when
it goes out next year tho report Is that It will have a new lending man
jind the present head of the ca.^^twill be provided with another piece.

Mdntyre and Heath, befor*' Waiving Chicago for New York with "Hfd
iN'pper." were outspoken in crjinplaiiit agaln.sl the Chicago Hyslem in the
.Shubert orgar.izatlon of sending no advance man and keeping ..^ "agent"
with a .'^how here, but leaving th pre:^a-work to the Shubert local o/Ilce,
headed by Sam Ger.son in that capacity. Tho veteran .'/ vh stat<'d that
they had not been enthusiastically cxploitod because they <]i<l not engago
a "personal" press agent.
A few weeks ago a feminine lead In a Shubert revue in Chicago made

a hot complaint to the New York otWcv about certain tactics there that
.•^he alleges were used to disadvantage her. She stated that she had been
approached by a hanger-on of the (icrscui office, who works with Gerson
in out.«<ide caj>a( iticH also, to r>'iy $50 a week during the Chicago run for
presH work. Thi.s she refused. ufU'i which, .she states, the show'** press
ngent never carried any of her photo.s and never promoted hep presence.
.She .says a dramatic editor told her he had asked for one of Iter picture?*,

and waH told the press .agent wan 'Out ol them."
Thi.s peTHonal pr'-ss-work sturf has l»ecti worked hard In Chicago for

Sf»me time. It has been esperjally notorious in connection with free-
lance publicity men v.'hn liold th"tnselves forth a.«4 attaches of the Shubert
prcRja" department.
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PALACE
"

Tt has been proven too often for
mrgumcni that if the attraction Is

wantrtl liroatlway will swinK in at
rapacity volume. The Palace is a
part of Broadway. AVhonovcr it

briuRS in an attraction that in ex-
ceptional either In name or merit,
neitJier weatlur nor deKJ* t\s of tem-
jperatiirc can .stop a • • !1 out.
Monday ni^ht w.ih warm, but

.Alice lirady was making' her llrst

ftppearance at the Talace, and not a
nook with ji seat wa.s without a

.patron; in fact, n, few extra chairs
may have bevn. slipped info the
boxes. A flahh at the motors that
lined the curb was evidence of the
class of whatever added draw was
in the house. In a measure the claHs
patrons this week may, too, have
been attracted by the first vaude-
ville appearance of Nicola Z'Mola
<New A'^ts), a tenor formerly with
the Metropolitan. Then Bessie
rlaytOn was present, and the ex-
cellence of her performance must
count. Yet the appearance of Miss
Brady, star of the tllms and the le-

,i;itiniatc figures paramount in a
jrather notable line-up.
The slender Mi.«!S Brady brings

tvith her for the .short vaudeville sea-
son intended one of the most color-
ful playlets offered in the Palace for

\ many months. The atmosphere of
the Far P^ast Is caiTied out both in
the simple but effective set and
characters. The act w^s a part of
John Colton and Daisy Andrew's
''Drifting," which, because of Miss
Brady's health, was forced to with-
draw from the Playhou.se, New
York, several months ago. With
Kobert Warwick co-starred the
piece was given a strong chance to
connect. Just an unforeseen inci-
dent brought about its demise. The
llrst act of "Drifting" was consid-

*cred a fine bit, but the epi.sode se-
lected and now given the title of
**Cassie Cook of the Yellow Sea,"
certainly has the right appeal. Miss
Brady's Cassie, "a cat that walks
alone" but is finally overtaken by
Jove, "was made interesting at all

times. John Cromwell counts as
excellent aid in the role of Bad
L.ands McKinney. Rose Winter

•:,Beemed just right an L^dy Beamish
and AVllliam BJaisdell made an un-
derworld shadow as Kamirez.
The "Cassie" playlet was pro-

Cframed to close intermission. In-
stead it was moved down two

1 notches to seventh. There were
other changes which may have been
brought about through the forced
cancellation of Gallagher and Shean
(through illness). That brought
Chic Sale into the show. A slide
i*as lowered before the 'flrst act
stating that the two-act was off the

l)ill and that Sale was present. Some
of the programs also had a slip
pasted over the Gallagher and Shean
name, with Sale's billing given.
This was the ninth week this sea-

jBon for Bessie Clayton. Only one
other turn has equalled the Palace
lime since last summer— Paul
Whiteman and his band. Miss Clay-
ton held over from last week. She
look the closing intermission spot,
though set down for seventh. Both
on the house annunciators, outside
billing and program all the names of
the assisting artists are present.
The Clayton act carries its pac<^ ex-
cellently considering the long season
which she will bring to an end with-
in .a few weeks. Miss Clayton her-
Bclf easily outstei)ped her collabo-
rating dancers. She earned a whirl-
wind of applause several times and
was the livest of the party in the
"Everybody Step" finale, the melody
of which cannot but recall the
"Music Box Revue" and its value
there. The roster of the company
appears exactly as early in the sea-
son. Guy and Pearl Magley cam*^
through with^a spinning dance that
caught the house. The Templeton
brothers (Mercer and James) a??ain
Bcored. The Ver.satile Sextet's con-
tribution to "The Box Party" was
nlightly changed. Al Lentz with
"The Shiek of Avenue B' had some-
thing new, but not so humorous as
"Rockaway." Andy Hamilton's
*'Wireless to Heaven" sounded out
©f place in running of this kind,
though his other contributions were

|given in fine voice.
Charles (Chic) .Sale took next to

closing for the llrst of a two weeks'
ilate. Next week he is slated to offer
a new routine. This week his
preacher and Sunday school "enter-
tainment" was so sure fire that Sale
needn't worry about new material
.lust now. Many of the little bits
have been forgotten by those who
know the master of rural comedy.
And so here and there the lines
Bounded new; perhaps they are. Sale
was the comedy punch, and the
steady score of laughs provided just
what the going needed. .Sale might
jiot have been in on the original
booking because of the character
changes by Owen McGiveney, on
third. Hardly a confiiction, though
each artist uses a srriea of wigs.

Al Herman, listed next to closing,
^as fourth, the spot marked in for
<Iallagher and Shean, Herman's
routine appeared to be vhort. Rarly

' in the act he "called" a kid plant in

an upper box. The lad was leaning
over the rail and Herman yelled
louder, the hoy acting well, for he
appeared badly scared. A few min-
utes later the plant was uncovered
"When the boy warbled. IltTinnn for
his encore song appeared minus his
wig, the whiteness of forehead
Standing out oddly.
Owen McGiveney, tbe protean

.
;,
BPeed king, always ha^ been sure I

poods for i't leost o}-\f> v r< .• '!'<>;

f.

as effective as ever, the five-char-
acter playlet winning real returns.
Harry and Grace Kllsworth made

a cla.ssy No. 2. Miss Ellsworth
sported three frocks that looked like
real money. The crystal -studded
skirt of the first costume made it

attractive and was a gold cloth af-
fair. For 'her soubret rig she se-
lected a beautiful purple shade. Her
brother exhibited the longest sus-
tained hock -step routine seen this
season. Certainly the tempo of his
dancing is the fa(,"itcst for that style
of work.
Monroe and Grant opened with

honors. Their truck-trampoline had
them doing corking stunts. The full

twi.sters of the eomlo and the diving
of .the straight brought individual
returns. Davis and Pelle closed.
They are athletes in appearance and
work, .superior both ways. Jbcc.

STATE
The lirst half show was an ex-

cellent example of how a .State bill

shouhl not be laid out. Talk ob-
tained in each of the six acts, more
of it in some than the others, and
most inv.iriably missed. To handi-
cap this further, the rear seat
neighbors, on discovering that the
c'natter was intermission to them,
made themselves as comfortable as
possible and started a little talkfest
of their own. Those interested
enough found that all their neck
craning and leaning forward on
their seats helped but little to off-
set the noisy, restless patrons.
Even for small-time vaudeville it

wasn't such by jingo entertainment.
Nat Nazarro, Jr., a five-piece jazz

b.ind, a girl assistant and a box
plant no doubt bit in considerable
on the show cost, which may ac-
count for the mild supporting show."
NazaiTO is staying a full week at
this house, in keeping with the
StJ^te's new policy of .1 major at-
traction all week. Next week they
have Paul Specht's Band advertised
for a return date. Nazarro closeiJ
the ."ihow and did much to alleviate
the ennui gradually gripping the
audience. A j^ucccssion of four two-
acts starting with No. 2 is too much
for anybody and when all depend
on talk to score in more or less pro-
portion, iVa rather trying even in
the most Ideal of indoor weather.
And the temperature indoors Mon-
day was none too ide.1l.

The Six Tip Tons, a Cauca.«iian
ground tumbling and pyr.imid build-
ing aggregation, doing stuff shown
heretofore by any number of Arab
troupes, opened. Strictly s sight
turn, it interested. They essay a
little spoken comedy that, strangely
enough, was distinguishable, but
very mildewed. Davis and Chad-
wick, ebony entertainers, twiced.
Lui=ty throated, they, too, reached
the last rows with their gagging,
although the wicked pedal work
accounts chiefly for their scoring.
The "Jail House ' song, also done
by Jones and Jones, .inother colored
team, is aptly suited to thejr style
of delivery .

Sos.«man and S|oane, a neat cou-
ple with a classy line of crosstalk,
have proved themselves before.
Here the talk missed on at least
three cylinders. Haslam and Wilson,
another mixed couple, with a cabin
interior and a comedy-meller plot
titled "Samson and Delilah" were \ip

against it because of acoustics.
After they got started, the a<Mion
compelled silence even in the rear
sections and thpy bowed oft to gooo
returns. all things considering.
They could hold down the trey in
some of the big time houses.
Herbert and North didn't start

anything until the getaway with the
corpulent comedian following the
acrobatic dance pace set by his
"frenchy" partner. That got them
off neatly, the twists and grouiin
somersaults displaying the stout
chap's agility surprisingly.
Nazarro closed. His routine is the

same, starting with the introduc-
tory patter about his former acts.
Natilrally mild -toned, this did not
penetrate to the rear at all. His
pedal work was a distingutshing
feature. The youngster packs
everything in the legmania lexicon
in the getaway solo, adding a cou-
ple stunts of his own. His box
plant sounds considerable like a
song plupger in the manner In
which he sings one publisher's songs
only. For a .second encore, Nazarro,
Jr., did .1 series of horizontal twists,
his head almost touching the floor.
T.Mk abo\it pei>, his stuff makes a
mid 20-y»'ar-old fc-o] like an A. K?
Bert T.ytell in "The Face Be-

tween" was the fentnre attr.ietion,
letting out at midnight. Aid.

BROADWAY
.Seven vaudeville acts and two

features, also the news weekly,
coaxed about half a houseful of
transients and neighborhood fans
into the Broadway Monday night.
The seven acts developed Into real

entertainment, the show building up
down the line, nicely blended and
playing smoothly. It was real va-
riety and accorded much more re-
sponse than this blase bunch usually
apportion.
Frank and Beatrice Russell on the

trapeze and aerial apparatus started
things swiftly. Lynn Cantor and
Co, (New Acts), a girl singer with
male pianist, pulled a bone not call-
ing It .1 night after her third num-
ber. The encore api)lause just last-
ed until they made the first entrance

• '' ^^ I- '

Started the show following. Monroe
is assisted in his sketch by Miami
Campbell and Jimmy Cassldy, the
latter an old-timer and former mem-
ber of Ned Harrigan'a company.
Monroe la an actor who has played
standard roles. In his vaudeville
vehicle he has hit upon the original
method of introducing scenes from
"Camille." "May Blossom," "Two
Orphans" and "The Silver King" all

woven about a story of an old legit's

reconciliation to his daughter, who
has developed into a star. Monroe
was pulled out for a speech to ac-
knowledge an immense hor.seshoe of

roses frorti B. P. O. E. No. 1. Mon-
roe explained the flowers were a
tribute to the Friars for helping the
Klks* charitable activities by a bene-
fit performance .Sunday night.
Joe Browning was another strong

entry, following. The gang th.awed
to Browning's toothless grin and his
nimble patter. The clerical comic
sang two encores, the last of which
.seemed a let -down. It's almost too
far-fetched to be funny.
Franklin ar.d Charles were a riot

from the "Apache" to the finish.

The hand-to-hand stunts after were
an apti-climax. Experience has
taught this pair how to sell it, and
they have profited. They go to this

portion without stalling and finish

the season as they started—a real

novelty turn on a par witb any of

their type.
Swartz and Clifford, next.. score<l

strongly for this house, although
registering less than their other
metropolitan house totals. Swartz
is a real clever versatile Hebrew
comic who lacks only material to lift

into the enchanted realms. He has
pep, personality and ability. The
present act is sure fire for the big
small-time houses, and with slight

improvement should prove an addi-
tion for the consideration of the big-

time bookers.
Valda and Co. dancers, closed.

The company consists of a male
pianist and a woman dresser. The
dancer has hit upon the scheme of

making her changes In view to plug

up number waits. It eliminates the

piano solos and holds interest. She
Is a graceful and versatile danseuse,

running the gamut from ballet toe

dancing to eccentric and acrobatic

toe work. The turn held them solid

for the Charles Ray feature. "The
Barnstormer." ^o**-

AMERICAN ROOF
It didn't make much difference

what had gone before on the Amer-
ican Roof the first half after Bert

Walton appeared next to closing. He
did 30 minutes with songs and talk,

stopping the show even after that.

The big time's new reports should

be well filled u^ when they reach

Walton. He's a fine stage card for

small time and could get over any-
where with this, turn. It's songs

mostly, neatly worked into a routine

via telephone, a supposedly two-
handed conversation with a girl who
has jilted him. The numbers fit the

idea. For the finish two plants are

disclosed, boy and girl, one in either

stage box, who work in on a song
in a conversational way, the con-
versational thing being the general

theme of Walton's throughout. On
top of this his appearance, diction

and bearing are all big time. He has
been on the small time a year or

more, this being a return date at

the American. Walton means some-
thing to the sm.all time. A Walton
happens too infrequently there. He
formerly appeared with Al Pianta-
dosi, the song writer, In a two-act.
The other side of the same bill

is "Dancing Whirl" (New Acts), a
turn with five people and not a reg-

ular performer among them—just a
waste of time and production, but
still playihg. The production could
not be used on the roof, but it didn't

have to be seen— it co\ild be conced-
ed and then it wouldn't help.

Marion CUiire, opening the sec-

ond half, was another success. The
small time is a set-up for lier, but
she will have to be conteht with the
small time or smaller big time. Miss
Claire speaks with a slight forcig.i

accent, bulls the audience, but de-
pends upon her singing. Her voice
is n. double one, and trained, the
freak end being in use'but once, that
for Tosti's "Good-Bye." She splits

the numbers between classicals and
pops, sometimes weaving them to-
gether and finishing with a vocal
display to a Sousa march.

Following. Bob Ferns got some
comedy In blackface with his skit

carrying two other people. The young
woman in it looks nice and sings
Cjuite well. Ferns knows the small
time, too. He had no trouble land-
ing.
Other acts on the bill not caught

were Edwards and Edwards open-
ing, Alvin and Kenny closing, Ray-
mond and Lyte, Newport, Stirk and
Parker and Mack and Lee.
Business Tuesday night was bad,

upstairs and down, but especially
down.stnlrs. The feature film was
"The Referee." The roof garden on
the 8th avenue side is pow open with
the soft drink pai t of it a con-
cession.

It may be the usual complaint of
conditions, the daylight saving, the
radio, the weather, rainy, cold or
hot, or the show, or the vaudeville,
or the picture; but this fact re-
mains: that since Loew's State
opened it has been the American's
opposition, so much so that the
American since that opening has
not done the business it did before
fbero wa« a St.- tr f\\ rrna#!n;'-

5TH AVE.
Music publishers say a popular

ballad has a much longer life than
an ordinary popular song. The pop-
ular song may sell itself up and out
within six months. With the music
selling business now the way they
claim it is, maybe it doesn't need six
months. But the ballads go on sell-

ing and selling. They make what in

known as a "catalog" for a music
publisher; when he hasn't any pop
song selling, the list of the catalog
still brings in the order.

All of which doesn't mean a thing
excepting to music publishers and
song writers. But Ernest R. Ball
was at the Fifth Ave. the flr^t half
of this week. Mr. Ball is a song
writer, a dandy and a wise one. He
writes ballads, has for years, many
ballads and many hits Jimong them.
Mr. Ball is Witmark's star balladist.
That boy has written some bal-

lads that ttick. When he started off
the medley of his own hits he had
to remark on the first burst of ap-
plause, ".Some peopl^ have a great
memory. I wrote that one over 20
years ago." The applause came with
<jach fresh but old strain, with the
biggest hits, of course, getting the
biggest noise. The pop song writers
when singing medleys of their old
ones are lucky to have any recog-
nized within the past five years, un-
less a b^t of enormous proportions
in its day. Perhaps because Mr.
Ball's best were all enormou . .sellers
is what made them so long and well
remembered. And didn't ballads in
the old days sell for 30, while the pop
song hits Avere Woolworthed at 10?
Mr. Ball had a new ballad aN.the

Fifth Ave. It was "Time After
Time," and very good. Also "Laddy
Buck," "Saloon* and others. He put
them all over. Mr. Ball can put over
anything that has a melody or lyric
when he wants to. His single turn
has several laughs he makes him-
self through kidding remarks, and
his long numbers are sure fire. He
mopped up No. 4, a cinch position
and bill for him.

It was a summer show and .1 .sum-
mer crowd. The house was quite
light even with* the weather. A
couple of the turns were new, Vio-
let MacMillan and Bert Lahr and
Mercedes iboth under New Acts).
They were Nos. 2 and 3. The Lahr
turn did all right. Its burlesque
comedy got something at the finish.
The Blue Demons, an Arab tumbling
turn, opened, and the Patricks, a
hand balancing and perch act,
closed, with the woman the under-
stander.
A nice score was made by Walter

and Emily Walters, both ventrilo-
quists, one with a walking dummy.
It's the idea of the combination, a
male ventriloquist with a boy dum-
my and a woman with a girl dum-
my, with Miss Emily also manipu-
lating a baby in the cradle for the
be«t returns, this finished off with
both yodeling for a strong ending.
Miss Emily also is strong on taking
bows. She seems to bo the bow di-
rector of the party. Mr. Walters did
a funny little encore with a figure
doing a waltz clog, hand made.
Lois Josephine .and Leo Henning

are back, with Tom Lucet at the
piano. They are the same classy
dancing couple, with a pair of new-
songs and a pair of old. They don't
pride themselves on singing, and
admit it.

Miller and Mack jazzed it up next
to closing, with their nutty work in-
cludin.^r dancing. The laughs came
often here, especially for the boy in
skirts, when he changed to them.
They dance in the comedy way all
the time, and it's good comedy.
Next week a series of amateur

nights to plug business. This is the
.season when it needs plvigsing.

Hlme.

CITY
Business Is holding up surpris-

ingly well at the City for this time
of year, with Keith vaudeville oppo-
sition at Moss* Jefferson down the
street. The Fox house is getting a
break with new acts desirous of a
.showing.
Three of the eight acts on the

City's bill Tuesday night were new:
Jeanne L,i Forge (.'^econd), Tierney
and Donnelly (fourth) and Bennet
Twins and Co. (sixth). The fourth
spotters took down one of the hits
of the evening with dancing.
The show held oceans of dancing,

seven of the eight turns hopping the
buck at some time or other. Hoofing
of every description, with the only
exception the De Lyons Duo, two
hand balancers, who opened. The
De Lyons are using the same lift

from a buck bend over a chair arm
to a hand-to-hand that Franklin and
Charles get so much out of. The De
Lyons just do it as the trick, while
the other pair have built it up with
incidental business, so there is no
confiiction.
"Danny," a good small time sketch

constructed around a popular theme,
held third spot and pleased the boys.
Danny is a boxer with a line of
"hick" chatter. His kid sister has
begun to run around with a loose
crowd and is meeting a swell mug
clandestinely. Danny is tipped by
the mother and lures the Lothario
into the house, then pegs him as
"Flash" Murray, a "cheater." The
exposure disposes of Murray and
takes the flap out of the flapper.
It's an acceptable thrcc-a-day of-
fering.

Donnelly. Goctz and Duffy should
be up in fast company, and will b**
as soon as they hit upon a compe-
tent author. Both have voices, can ^

dance and insert a novelty whis- i

tling waltz that hasn't been seen
around. They accompany their
ov/n waltzing with a whistling duet •'

novel inasmuch as they insert the
fingers of the right hands in each
other's mouth to produce the music
An "Italian" double proved the maii
an 'adept at dialect. Nothing but
material will keep this pair out of
the upper (trata.
Parish and Peru worked hard In

the next to closing spot and scored
strongly with their novel offering
The acrobatic jump dancing and
concertina playing cinched it forthem after a mild start.
The Four Ro.ses closed. The four

girls are ballet dancers of the Eng-
lish school, well trained ensemble
steppers. Acrobatic dancing with
cartwheels and the kicking in uni-
son that in the trade mark of this
type predominates. A toe solo of one
was well and gracefully executed.

Con.

BRIGHTON
Summer? Maybe not ofricially

but the Brighton theatre has re-
opened, and that eettles it. Coney
Isl.ind agrees.
This is the 14th season for the

Brighton. Its policy remains thesame—vaudeville, with the news
weekly put In last season continued
in place of an act. the shows run-
ning eight instead of the former
nine turns.
A noticeable change around the

front of the house is that the for-
mer parking space for autos, lo-
cated to the left of the entrance,
isn't there any more. That is to
say it isn't there any more for park-
ing autos— it's filled with bunga-
lows, and a ten-foot brick wall,
with* the top covered with broken
glass, has been erected by i;eorge •

Robinson to separate the theatre
property from the bungalow colony^

It appears the bungalowers are
strong for phonographing and uke
playing. Mr. Robinson decided that
in view of the close proximity it
might be a good idea to sidetrack
opposition by walling it out from
sight and hearing. There is a new I
street drop in the theatre, showing
a view of the Brighton boardwalk.
Nice drop, but it must have been
painted on a rainy Monday—or
probably most of the boardwalkers
were in swimming—there are so
few in sight on the walk.
The Brighton got off to a hand-

ful Monday afternoon, usual for this
time of year, but mere than made It
up at night with a party that
bought out the house. The open-
ing show couldn't have been im- v

proved on. One of tho.se likable
entertainments,composed of straight
variety turn.s, with lots of comedy
and dancing and moving along In
an easy tempo that never halted
from the first to the last act.
El Rey Sisters, programed to

close, changed places with the KI-
tara Jfip«. opening. The El Rey
turn made a splendid opening num-
ber, with the pretty costuming
and nifty appearance of the skating
girl.s. Murray Mencher fills in with
piano selections wardrobe change.
He has a peculiar style away from
most of the other vaudeville pian-
ist.«», featuring his music with a
rolling touch that gives it the eound
of a pianola. The act gave the
show a touch of atmosphere that
lifted the running into high speed.
Bernard and Garry second with

songs. The number, introducing
imitations of actors, now includes
one of the Creole P'ashien Plate.
They drew heavy returns, a usual.

Au.^tin and Seed, third, put In
a comedy punch that had the bunch
yelling thtoughout their- knock-
about turn. Seed is a real dancer,
with a pair of lege that are limit-
less in the comedy possibilities.
The hoke is well handled, and the
turn breezed along without stop-
ping for a second.
Frankie Heath next with her

songalogue, four numbers. Miss
Heath interprets them sulendidly.
The opening one with a bit of mel-
odrama ie a trifle tricky for vaude-
ville, but they ate it up at the
Brighton.

".Stars of Yesterday"' closed the
first half, and the oldtimers rang
the bell. Barney Fagan may not be
72, as announced, but even if three
or four years have been added, he
still remains a wonder on his feet.
When it comes to grace in execut-
ing an essence, how many of the
younger generation can top this old-
timer? The other specialties all
landed—Corinne with singing, Liz-
zie Wilson with a. Dutch number,
and Joe Sullivan with "Where Did
You Get That Hat?"

Wells, Virginia and West opened
the second half,, and rocked 'em
wi*h the kid's dancing. Buster has
developed considerably as a comic
since first shewing around New
York three years ago. As an eccen-
tric dnnceip, he's a wonder. They
couldn't get enough of the spine
and fancy Aving and Russian step-
ping.
Lewis and Dody, next to closing,

stopped the show for a speech, the
topical song at the opening and
closing registering a wow that
shook the rafters. The talk sand-
wiched in between kept 'em laugh-
^Hg continuously. The "Hello" eong
contains six or seven laughs to
every verse. Lewis and Dody have
«^evelnp«^d Into .t distinctive twj

a^
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llii theatre after seeing and* talk

•bout for a long time

Kitaro Japa closed with rlsley

work and pedal juggling, a standard

tiim that held the house in almost

iDtact^ I'athe News Weekly opened.
Bett. ^

c.-

S8TH ST.
plenty of individual talent em-

braced in the six acts making up the

Kfli at the Fifty-eighth Street the

•*'Jpgt half, but somehow the show
**'dWn't blend together well. Supple-

]^ttnting the vaudeville was Irene

Castle In the l.»ature picture, "No
.Trespassing." Tuesday night busl-

n^U was noticeably off. At this

-season of the year it looks as if the

pop houses must have a feal draw
l^ong the act.H, a 'dance contest."

or some similar Hash to get 'em in.

Just an entertaining show appar-
ently won't do the trick.

'" James and Jessie Burns opened

Srlth a wire art that had tho man
Oing some ditflcult stuff with his

feet enclosed i»i baskets, waliciiig on
tMta and riding a bike. Jioth tight

and slack wiv^ are used by the

couple. Ifs 1 !4ood wire act. well put
• *<ogether and f 'aiured with novelty

• tuff. Tho m.ui wotiTd present a

i^Classier appo:itme-.' without arm
garters.

.*» Leighton uitl I>u liall, a blackfaoo
""'dawcing rombinarion, wet'e second.
**'3oth of the ni»-n are corking stop-
*' pers. Tht'y can buck it t)r wing it

•in any stylo. ;ind each" has a few
j'>gtyies of his own that are the goods.

A dancing bas.'ball panto and d ihc-

'•' tag crap gain-* aro included in the
^tX)Utlne, and both stand out.

.,r -The Docioi'>» Orders." third, is

«vjl|K>ut the worst Simple of i?omcdy
^' aketch' seon aroun«l in tho small tinie

^"houses in years—and it must be
j^-temtmberod tht» small timers hjive

''irtid some l»irds in the way of*

"iketches. The dialog is inane and
"••'pOlntlesM, "With tiif exception of one
"^""or two slang oxprcssIon«. and tiiore

"i* practically no action of any im-
^'^t>ortance. The tag line rings in that
^'''overworUfil gag—an apple a day
^? keeps the doctor away.
"?* McCoy and Walton, following.
were a wow with some unusual
knockabout stuff for a man and
woman team. The act is on" of

:, those husband and wife <iuarrels

—

'but outside of the idea it's based
'''6n is rofreshinqly away from the
"'''rank and filo of its tyi^e in vaud<^-
''^Ville. The man is a good tumbler,
J'bUt only uses his acrobatic ability
once or twice, and then incidentally.
'The woman foods excellently. This

'^ 1>**P should advance. A change of

); <A>8tume—a noator or classier ar-
' rangoment for the man seems In
order. Both have the goods and can
make the big time grade easily with
a little direction.
Signer Frisooe. the xylophone

t>1ayer, registered heavily with the
aid of a couple of audtenc^e plants.
Friscoe is an export salesman, and
has a sense of values that auto-
mdtically adjusts itself to any type
Of audience. Hose and Arthur LJoy-
lan, assisted by a girl dancer, closed
with a classy dancing routine. The
act is prettily costumed, and the
three people in it are splendid step-
pers. The house liked everything
Offered and said so. Bell.

IIthe early part of the week and
Saturday and Sunday.
With comedy liolding forth from

tho No. 3 ace on, the bill gave com-
plete satisfaction. The Mclntyr.'s.
with sharpshotiing. started. The
turn proved an applause winner.
The final feat of shooting through
the hole in a phonograph record
topped off some cleverly laid out
shooting. Harry and Denis Du For
provided a. stepping offering No. 2.

The boys f ir.Ml lightly with th-ir
chatter, the dance work carrying
them along at a good clip.
Wilfred Clarke, assisted by Ora. e

Menken and Co. (Xew Act.s). gave
the show its first real lau4hs The
farce gave way to Dooley and Silos.
who ran over 20 minutes with thou-
foolery. The two-act experienced
no ditficulty in producing liuylis.

Kogardlos.s of tlio numlxn* of
laughs packed into tli.' niiiMi" of
the bill Will Mahoney. next to clos-
ing, furnislovi St'veral more. Ma-
honoy's nu^ comedy hit stron^iv.
with applause honors coming his
way at the linish. l-'or an ejicore
Mahojjoy olYtTod a ' Jd immy' num-
ber in burles<iu<' fasluon. which
proveil a nttin« climax to a I luqh-
piodU' ing olYerini?. Ci»rnedy of a
dirieicnt natuitf w,is furnishi-d by

I
Harry Lan^don md Co.. ctosiug th''
vauilevillo ^HM'lioM. L.tngdon's bo^ih
cliaract^M' work put tlie iiropor tin-
i.'ibing touches on a ^.(rong come.ly
.«sho\v. Il^irt.

wee

BROADV/AY STORY
(C(>ntinii«d Irtun ptK»' 11)

:. "Tangerine." with tbo longest

;
^•u.n of the \\aning soasoh*.s p'roduc-

!
tions to il.«f credit to date, will close

i for the so.json at the Casino, with

j

noHiin;^ m;irkeil to suoceod i^une-

j

diately. "Th.' Hote-l Mouse" leaves

I
tho Shubori mVl ^^o'^s to C!iFc}ii»o.

succeeded by "lift! Poppfr," llio Mc-
Int\ro .in. I H.-tih sUaw,. which is

jumping ea.'it from that city. There
is a dearth of other mu.'sical produt^-
tions in si-jbt.

"Love and Kiss^.-i

in Atlantic City.' is

Ilroadway starter
Too" is a pt).-isibility

tiken off aficf trj;i

K)
•)•»•

IS

soon 01)011 ing

ri:;urod a sure
And Very Nice
it having been

1 for recasting.

now preparing,
at the Astor

' 23RD ST.
The first half bill was Increased

to seven acts, one above the usual
for this house. Light business Mon-
day night notwithstanding the in-
crease. The picture was Irene Castle
In "No Trespassing." an ordinary
feature for the house.
The vaudeville section secured a

ecrking start with Daley. Mac and
Daley No.l. The roller skating trio
•tarted things with a bang, the
comedian being credited witli sev-
•ral laughs and the generally effect-
ive skating hitting a high average.
Brown and Newman, No. 2. al-

lowed things to slow down. The
couple has failed to add fresh mate-
rial. The stylo of numbers cmploved
J»

anti<iuated. The returns at "the
finish were lii;ht.

.
Bissett and Scott added some

punch stepping. No. 3. securing their
^hare of the returns. The work of
the dancers in unison and the chair

. y»rk hold up nicely.
• . Eddie Pardo and Gloria Archer.
With their former Jiuzzell and l»ar-
ker vehicle, disclosed a light dash of
comedy that met re.iuirements. The
couple handles the light material ac-
ceptably, returns being gained
throughout the running.
One of the laughing hits of the

f.yening occurred No. 5 with Harry
( Zoup") Welch and Ned ("Clothes")
Norton (Xew Acts). The male to.im
secured a steady stream^ of laughs.

Regardl(\^s of following a t wo-
man talking team. Loney Haskell,
No. 6. kept tho ^how moving speed

-

"y. The Haskell talk never missed
and the dramuic recitation at the
Qniah got the house. Donna Darling
•na Co. (New Acts) were the proifr
Kind of a flaslj for the closing posi-
i»on. holding the .ludlonro .md so-
curing applau.se icturr^s. Hart.

I, 81ST ST.

"ripice of

expecting to Imd
around tho niiddie of June.
The non-musKiil summer hold-

overs are led by "Kiki, "
.-itill doing

capacity at the Belasco. and 'Part-
ners Again," tlie comedy smash that

i is tOi)plng all dramas in ^;i'Oss at the
Selwyn. "Captain Applejack" at
the Cort and "Cat and Canary" at
the National of the other run at-
tractions stand the bost chance of
lasting through.
Of the fresher productions "Kam-

py" at the Belmont looks like a
cinch. It id going at a sell-out gait
and on form shouM run a year.
"Abie's Irish Ro.^e" of coast reputa-
tion may do something at the
Fulton.
'Chauve-Souris" figures with tho

strongest for summer business. The
Ru.^siaa novelty has stood up won-

^j'ttcrfuily and- is.-4l»i* only $3 top in

town. After another week it will

be moved to the Century roof the-
atre, where a new bill will be pre-
sented. "The Bat" will go through
for ltd second summer, win or lose,

tho producers being after a two-
year record. 'The First Year ' may
possibly hold oi\ for a second sum-
mer, too.

In addition to "Red rei)per," next
week's premieres ire A Finch Hit-
ter," an English play, called • Other
Correspondent" there, which re-
lights the Henry Milb'r; "Drums of

Jeopardy," relighting the CJaiety.

and "Heads I Win," a comedy that

started rehearsals this week and is

iluo into the Earl Carroll next week.
Two of the n»'w pKiv:^, and possibly
three, art^ teporied on a co-oi>cr-

ative basis(.

Tho known withdrawals
week include 'he I'ussian CJrand

Opera Co., which quits tho New
Amsterdam sO that the "Eollies

can use the house next week for

dross reht'irsals. The Rus.-^ian or-

ganization s!ipi)cd nf\ir!y |7,000 last

week, failing to hold up to anything
like the busino.-g anticipated from
the road records. The opori bunch
had anoth'^r week booliod hero.

They may lind a parking pli- e In

one of tho i:a.-t .-'I'le houses. This,

too. is thf' finil week f>r Th^
Czarina' at tho lOminre, The Ad-
vertising of K\te' "if the Ritz uvl

the two mu.-»ie,il.s mentioned i" Hotel
.Mousf' ;ind ' T.»ngcr!ne"». Satui--

d ly also mirks !'.'' .reason enJ for

the Riviera nc.d IJionx opoia hous*^.

neiiu;hborhooi? «'.!ji»wa.\) theatres.!

TliM I.ro.idwi> it fractions .^lud leiily
j

idd..-.l to th'- clo.-itigs li<t w«'eU "

were "^5 » E»-*y M iIk-I.' .it rlio Long- ! .-sprang 'nif^i<'s

Irish Rose" drew good notices and
The MakorH of Light," oPfored for

thre.^ week4 at tho Neigh borhohd
Plaj-tiou.^e, was roi>or(ed snlendid.
The play Is a Harvard product, pre-
sented by the "47 Workshop."
'Nero," the Fox feature film, drew

'lowii much praise, it having opened
at the Lyric Moiiilay instead of
s?unday. "Silver Mtring.s." at the
Apollo, is well roijirded. but its
busities.^ lias been very weak so far.

Cut* Top Buys Three to One
The actual figures existing in the

preniium and the cut rate agencies
show that there are actually nine
attractions listed as buys in the
former this weolc, while the half-
IMice ofTlce has 27 attractions on the
board a.-> among the regulars. Jn
these are not counted tho shows
fhat are dumping directing from the
box oilice to the cut rate counter as
the hour of curtain time draws nenr
cacU m^^ht. and there are at least
two or three of the ;jhows cla.ssed as
hits I hat are doing, this.

NoVie of the new attractions of
I ho ua'oU wore taken by the ine-
niium ugtie les." although on Tu<'s-
ih\,y iw() of (hem wore ahoady list-
ed at cut vxic^t With. the jury .viill

out on tho third ".\i*ies Irish Rose,"
whicii or>ensv| that ni«ht.

"kenlpy'' at the Rilmont is one
'»f the io\v .shows of list week that
is hiving consldoriblo cill in tho
,agencie,i, with "lyiki" .md "CJood
Morning Dearie' a a twp of the old"
et' s<!'»dl»y.i that are bidding, th.^ij-

ow-n. • P;irtrif>r?r Again' is listed
as the biggest Ciill of the newer at-
tractions.

A surprise to'the .igoncie., i.s tfie

manner in which the demand for
\\w> Winter Carden show h;is fallen
<»ff, the agency business, on that at-
traction i)i-actically disappearInK
attogother in the l.ist week. The
bi^y for "Th- Cat and Canary" at the
National was renewed' for another
four weeks, but the agencies rut
tho number of se.its loa point whore
the attraction niii;ht as well ho serv-
ing thorn with resulars.

Th*^ nine shows listed ar«» 'Kiki"
(Jiela.sco), "Kempy" (P.elmont),
•'Capt. Apiilejnck" (Cojt). ' (Jood
Morning, Dearie" (dlobe), "The
Coldti.sh" (Elliott). 'Mu.^ic P.ox Re-
vue" (Music P.OX), 'The Cat and
tho Cinaiy" (Natlon-^I). "I'artners
Again" (S^dwyn), and "Make It

.Snappy" (Winter flardon).
The., cut rate regulars include
Blossom Time" ( Ambas.Matlor),

'The Rronx Express" (Astor). "The
Truth About IMayds" (Rooth),
"Tangerine" (Casino>, "The Rose of

Stamboul" (Century), "The Demi-
Virgin" (Eitinge), "The Czarina"
(Empire). "The No.-sf (ISth .St.),

:The Dlushing llride" (44th .St.).

"Billeted" (Frazee). "Able'.«i Iriuh

Rose" (Fulton). He Who CJets

Slapped" (Garrlck). ".Six Cylinder
Love" (Harris). The Rubicon'
(Hud.ton), "Salome' (Klaw), "To
the Ladie.s" (Liberty), "The IVench
Doll" (Lyceum), "The Goldfish"
(RUiott), The Bat" (Morosco), "Up
the Ladder" (Piny house), "The
Hairy Ape'' (Plymouth), "Lawful
Larceny' (Republic), "Advertising

of Kate" (Ritz). "The Hotel Mouse"
(.Shubort). "Shuffie Along" (CrJrd

.St.), "The Rotters' (39th St.), "Tho
Charlatan" (Times Square).

tcrc'r

huist.
inolli.

^^.M.irjolaln**,

rind 'Th.- R.

if

I

the Mrond
CJ'-r i!i 'jni.
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Two of t

<-. fliv

w
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FRIARS AND ELKS
(Continued from page 12)

number of feminine artists playing
symbolic bits It wis a lengthy
playlet, staged by E. K. Nadol and
Harry Crawford. The players were
Tyler Brooke, the central character
—that of an author who is tempted.
Joe SmiU^y, Irving O.llay, Rose
Ludwig. Alpha Cran«'. Florence TJest.

this J;iy C. Yorke, Betty Kemp. Harry
Keane, Jerrie Dean. Delta Ciane,
Miami Campbell, I'rank Ilvans.

' William Phinney, Bert Hanlon (his

first speaking ; art. aside from his

vaudeville monolog), H u ry Tiyhe
and Winifr"d Barry.
"True to the Friais," a skit by

Alan Brooks and well stagid by J.iy

C. Yorke (who played the doorman
of the Friars oxi^ei»f ion illy) wis the

third of the satires. There were
-teveral simples of l^ugene O'Neil
liiiKtiaKe thit wont for sure
l.iu«h-i. In tho est w«'re Briggs
Fn'n<h. (.Miss) Bdli»' Shaw, William
PhitHvy. Da^'e Ff'rquson. fleorce

Leonard ?»nd .lore Didanoy. All

Uiree turns bid !)(••?» done it tho

I'ri irs this si* ison.

Wilhe Colhcr ind S'>l!y W.nd of

th*' '.Music Bo.x Rf, no" were th»'

l-'th turn of the <'VorMiig. They
a (III log stunt t h.it

counts, so well in the show.
T'»mmj (Jiay..tlie inniiirwor iwho

V. IS just i4-ftiiig rii^fit thont this

tunei -a.d Colli'*r wis s'ljiposed Im

liv»» down '>u L 11)4 l-.i'inl, hut Ih.at

J' wis his 'jTth cori-!frnf i vo Suridiy
rung m New '.'ork for b»*Mefil .id-

paid for a box at tho Friars Frolic

to be held at tho Manhattan opera
housi* June 4, Collier then raftled

olt a progr.tm signed by all the
players for |'J50, the money going to

the Elks' charity fund.
The show rrin to nice apprecia-

tion, the artists mostly member.^ of

the Friars, with a number of femi-
nine names known in vaudeville and
the legitimate. The Lee Kids. Crane
Sisters. IVrcy Oaks and I'awala De-
lour, Dave Ferguson, Arthur West,
Lew Brlce, Cecil Cunningham, J. C
Nugent (who h.as put over a hit
with "Kempy"), Pat Rooney, Oscar
Loraino, Loney Haskell, Hughie
Clark and Frank Monroe, in his new
l)laylet, ehisiUH: tho show. His sup-
port u.is Nell Barnes and James
Cas«idy.
The affair was so successful It

is believed the J'llks and tho Friars
will develop a fratcrn.il contact that
will spread throughout the land,

Ibre.

..«.for l»ieeo li.is a "COO'h
aire with no other excu.se.

The laf-

I UKf foa-
'Abie's

e\-f

prvirirr 'T*:— "

VVhofi ' the' t wo-acf w i.H ovr an
iillc olT1ci.ll prcs,Mit»M| c'oll.or wi h a

check for |'>0(), which No I lodge

HOPKINS WITHDRAWS
(Continueil from page 13)

radical thinkers. "The Hairy Ape"
his been in cut rates ri^ht along,
!)ut tho locations alloled are jUst

the oppo-*<ite from that of other at-

tractions In cut rates. No balcony
seat.s cm be bought in the bargain
agenci«os. which have been given
downstairs side locations only.

There has been no change in the
dialog. Tho stykc^hold scenes with
it.s lines dripping curses is intact.

Th)t scene rarely brin^.i ui>plausc
at its conclusion. Audiences ap-
pear to be stunned at the reality of
lan^u ige.

Justiei» McAdot) attempted ta pre-
vent the fact that he called for the
script from reaching the new.spa-
I>er.s, \\i^ is ({uoted as insisting he
would nt)t bo a party to any at-

traction wiiuiing publicity because
of his action." It was said the jus-

tice .stated he bad not written to

Hopkins for a script of the play.

That forced tho manager into the

open, his letter heing turned over to

Arthur Sajlor, puldicity man for

the show, and shown by the latter

to all who imiuired. The complaint
was not made by a lawman, Mc-
Adoo's action resulting from police

reports. 11 i.s letter to the man.ager
concluded: "As np formal complaint
has boon taken, it will be ur\dor-

.>»tood th.it this matter xa not m»ces-
sarlly publii* ami tio statement re-

garding this inquiry wU be given
but from this oHlco.

'

The effect of the incident upon
proposed \olun.tary play censorship
m.iy hold ott the operation of the

plan indefinitely. Tho Mc.\doo let-

ter was received Tuesday. Wednes-
day night Hopkins ad(h*esRO(i an
open letter to Owen Davla, chair-
man of the censorship committee,
culling attention to "this unexpect-
ed and somewhat astonishing ac-
tion," Hopkins had been f(jr the

voluntary censorshii» plan, but his

letter indicated he will withdraw
support from it. stating he believe.M

O'Neil to be the "greatest harbing-
er" of a better theatre and "when
guns can point in his direction I

want to be on his side with gutis,

not standing disarmed by my own
previous action,"

RAIL RELIEF
(Continued from page 13)

reach some sort of a comiirotruse on
X fi.irty rate.

Tho showmen mlvanced two main
arguments. One was that a straight
rail rate which absorbed more than
a reasonable portion of the show's
profit tended to discourage theatri-

cil enletprises and that sooner or
later railroad costs would kill off

tho ono-nighters and a large num-
ber of m.ijor travelling organiza-
tions, and cut off this source of rail-

road revenue. It is said that tne
showmen within the last month as-
sembled enough data to convince the
railroad chiefs that this result al-
ready had practically come .ibout
and that tmless some relief wore
ilevised tho condition would becom"
progrr'Ssively wor-o.
One important r>oint made hy the

showmen in pressing tlnur poitit wjs
thit a company group of LT, pi'ople

was eisier and choipop to move
than any like number f>f passen-
ger><, for the r<»ason that the people
had no baggage that bid to be
handled f)y the railroad company;
oV'M-ybody enteri'd the train at tho
same place and left it the sam'»
place; busine.H.H wa-« all booked well
in advance instead of at the last

minute; was never subjort to

change, afid it took le.'.s of a force
of rxilroad f'mi>l >ye.^ to h indlo a
th«'a»ric,ii . rxiipsny \a i group than
that many pi-s«'ng»T^ of luy oth"r
.sort. This Was th'» -iliowmen's r'*|>ly

to tho r^^ilroad man's ..>ro:itta| ol»jec-
tion Hill jf I i»f iTei f nf I \I rite wer*-
i^f iniwl tr> tbe.a»rh-.tl po.rfde it

woolil f»p«>n fh'* way fur a like de-
Miand from travdifi^ .salesman and
other commiTcial travelers.

LEGIT ITEMS
The omco.>* f»f Georgo M. Cohm

are moving into the Fitzgerald
building and will bo opened noKt
week. Edward Plohn, recently -ap-
pointed general manager of (he
Cohan productions. 1.^ in cliar^':»

Mr. Cohan is expected to reman) in
Boston most of tho summer. The
Cohan t^- Harris offlces were ^>r-
morly situated in the .«<amo building
and on the .same floor. Headquar-
ters were moved to the Cohan fk

Harrl.s theatre (now the Sam H.
Harris), but when the firm sfdit
Cohan opened his own ofilcod oi\

West 45th street.

Carle Carlton has disposed of the
rights to "Tangerine" for the one
and two-night stands next season
to Jule.s Murry and B. F. Forrester.
The road managers will put out one
company of the piece, the orighial
company playin^r the large cities
under the direction of Carlton.
Three companies are to play

'Tangerine" on tour next sert.son.
One, which Is to play the big city
time, will be ho.ided by Julia San-
derson, while the company going to
the coast will have Herbert Corthell
as tho principal player in the bill-
ing. The third company is inbemlod
for the Canadian time and the one-
nighters.

Elsio Pllcer. who has been appear-
ing in "Lilies of the Feild" in CMii-
cago, returned to New York jhis
week accompanied by her husband.
Danny Morrison. The latler's in-

' terest in the production i. repoT'el
as having been taken over by
(Jeorge W. Lederer, under WHO.so
management the attraction Ih now
playing.

A Fashion Show, conducted, by
Nate Siungold at the Madi-son
Square Garden all of last week for
the benefit of the Masonic homes,
gros.sod about $150,000. with the net
proceeds estimated at $100,000. it
had as opposition for four days the
society street fair on I»ark avenue.
Tho tiarden's scale was CO centu
admission, with about 14.000 nightly
attendance and a 7,000 turnaway.
RatiirdiAy night two shows had ©
be given.

STOCKS
(Continued from page 12)

James was leading man with .the
orgaiiiz.it ion, with Kramer also ap-
pearing in (ho bills.

The dramatic » lock at tho Pfay-
house. Wilmington, Del., under tho
m.uiagement of Barry McCormack,
( lo.sed S.iturday, completing two
weeks. The company closet wPh
salarie in arrears, it i.>^ .said. Mc-
Cormack called the members to-
gether Tuesday, Inforn-ing them he
could not continue due to **nanciil
diffli lillios. and suggested they re-
main until .Saturday on the com-
monwaalth plan. This wa.s don«
with the players .securing %it daily
for the remainder of the week. With
the closing Saturday no funds were
available for transportation back
to New York or to meet hotel bills.

The company, cofislsting . all

F'luity members, did not call apan
the organiz.ation for financial aid,
sufHclent funds b<dng secured from
friends to c^turn (o New York. The
» ompany opened i|i -.^^mibn'

Through" and api»o.ued In "Turn
to the Right" the final week. With
sufUcient financial ba. king, it is re-
ported the organization would have
sticceeded, .s business the se> ond
week showed Improvement. Th«»
company had soeurerl the sup[>nrt of
local socioli«'s.

Frances Sterling Clarke lo:idu>g
lady for tho Corm" m V\\y<^v\ it

New Britain, Conn., handed in h«T
notice last wee!; when Kdna Ar-
cher Crawford was selected to p!iy
the bad In "Smilln* Through." Aft**r
completing tho week In "A Prirt-*^

There Wa.s." sh** left for Now Ynrk,
Cormic.an has l>-ought Kafheryn
M'^rridilh to Now Britain to fill in

Miss Clarke's berth.

The Re.dick Players closed Sat-
urjay at the Hill, Now.uk. N. J.,

after a run of two weeks. I*opular
m(dodrama failed to come back and
tho house hai gone Into pop \au(b'-
vlllo. In two weeks, of the (hrort

.stock 'ompanii'S promised f.)r

.\owaiI; this Hfuing, two have «l-

ready slopped. Tho third, tha
Maude I'oaly Company at the Bro »d,

op<'ns n<'Xt Monday with Smdui
Through.'
Tfiis week will be the la^t of (h4

se/iMon for the Oridieum nnd for th«
n ik'-r Stock at Portland. Ore. II

IS one of the oldest, if not the olde.s(

^toek In tho west. The Lyric Musi-
'Ml Comedy lomp.any will continue
w<-ll into the warm weather .it

Porllainl in«| heyond [{*i u.siiaI h*»;%-

son full<iwing the voluntafy out
taken f»y ii..> rn.inbers of the com-
pany.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 29)

OP«!D

IN VAUDBVILLB THEATRES
for th* week wUb Monday matir««, whea not othenriM(ATI housea

t»dlcate<!.)

Tlia btlla below ar« vroapcd In divisional accordlnc fb booking ofllcaa 4pippll«d
flr«in.

The TTiar.ncc In which these btlls «re prfnt«J doea n«t denote the relative
Importance of at. la nor their proeram poiittiona.

* before name denotes act la doine new turn, or reappearing after abaenee
from vaudeville, or appearing la city where listed tor the first time.

KEITH CIECUIT
HEW YORK CITY

Heith'a faiare

Priaco
The LicGroha
Chic b'ule

Julian Eltinge
Sylvia Clark
Ueaumont Sia
Ethel L.evy
Van Horn A Inrz
Onuticr's B'UlaycTH
llackett A Delniar

Keith's Rlverftlde

Caits Bros
L.ucas A Jncs
Dolly Kay
BuNhnian A Bayne
Drey A Oid Rohc
DcVoc A HoMford
Cilenn A Jenkins
D Sadlier Co

Keith's Koyal
\V A J Mundell
.Vincent O'Donntll
bptnccr A Willi'nm

Ist half (29-31)
lirown A Barrows
Jot* Lt Browning
(Others to All)

rroctor'a 126th fit.

2d half (25-28)
Daly Mack A D
I'iantadosi A Ryan
Maxfield A Golson
'I^ahr A Mercedes
(Two to fill)

l8t half (29-31)
Tuylur Macy A TX
Douglas A Eurl
(Others to All)

2d half (1-4)
Tolo Hammer Co
•DeNoycr A Danie
•I'iiul ^arrio
(Others to fill)

Proctor's S8tb St.

The Skatcllos
I^ongr A Cotton
Konny A Hollis
•Hunter Mtln A
(Two to fill)

H

£. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.JEWELERS
33 West 46th Street New York

Tflffphone Bryant 1S43

Van Cello A Mary
Lambert A Fisch
Wilfred Clarko
Harry Foa
Kramer A Boyle
Moaa' IBroadwtkj

•Reed A Selman
Mabel Burke Co
Willie Rolls
Joe Darcy
Anderson ft Burt
V A E Stanton
Novelty Perottis

Mosa' CoUscam
Foley A L^itour
Franklin Chas Co
Morris A Bhaw
Wylie A llarlman
(Two to All)

2d half
Vine A Tempi*
Mel Klee
M Diamond Co
iOtheni to fill)

. Keith's Fordham
Bevan A Flint
Murray & Ucrrieh
Joe Cook
•Alexanders A
(One to fill)

2d half

Schwarta A Clif'rd
<lraco Valentine
7 Bracks
Williams A Taylor
(Two to fill)

Moss' iSrankllD

Roger Imhoff Co
Rule A O'Brien
Schwartz A Clifrd
Castleton A Mack
(Two to fill)

2d half
•Violet A Lois
Norton A Nlcholeon
Jim McWliliamfi
'Clayton A Morton

2d hftif

Burke A Burke
guixey 4
StevinH & Towel
(Others to fill)

Proctor's Stli Ave.
2d half (25-28)

Shaw A Leo
Flo Lewis Co
Billy Arlington Co
Quixey 4
Lilly K ova 09
Leo Zarreli Co

1st half (2'J-31)
The Stanleys
(Others to fill)

2d half (1-4)
Petty Larceny
Chas Harrison Co
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 23d St.

2d half (25-28)
•Allen A Hogan
Maker A Redford
V A A E Stanton
•Dong Fong Cue
(Two to fill)

Ibt half (29-31)
Runaway 4
•Lahr A Mercedes
Officer Hyman
(Others to fili)

2d half U-4)
•••Oh Henry"
nniy OlRRon
Cheyenne Days
(Others to fiii)

FAK BOCKAWAY
Coiambia
2d half

Murray & cierrish
K«»nny A Hollis
Roger Imhoff Co
Fressler A Klaisa
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's BuHhwIck

FLO BKTTY
ELROY SISTERS

A Sonbant of FuahJon and Frolio
'lOKing at Rlalto, rhlcagn, week (May 22)
At Home for the Summer in Los An^'elcs

The Tan ArakJs
(One to fill)

Keith's Uamilton
Flo Brady
Norton A NicholK'n
Mi 1 Klco
7 Bracks
I'resslcr A Klalxs
(One to fill)

2d half
Bernard A (Jarry
•Duffy A Keller
•Hickcy Bros
(Others to till)

' Keith's Jefferson

•Hickey Bros
J nil MoWilliams
(Irace Valentine Co
The Tan Arakia
1j Van Kovacs
Ciladya Deluiar Co
n Macks
WcBton A Marlon

2d halt
•Slater Wives
Joe Cook
Hevan A Flint
Foley A Latour
Alexanders A H
(Others to fill)

Moss' Kegcnl
Vine A Tcmplo
licrr.ard A Gurry
I">r ThompHon
(Others to till)

2d half
5 Macks
Bert Walton
Uludys Dclinar Co

Stars of Yesterday
Sydnry Phillips
Mao West
Davis A Darnell
Ifoward A Clark
•Cleo GancoRno
Moss A Fryo
•Cross A Santora
Keith's Orpheum

Fanny Brice
Eddie Miller
Harry Conley Co
Frank Ward
Morton A Glass
Vivicnno ScRal
Gibson A Connolll
SaiuHone A Dvlilah

Moss' FlatbOKh

, 'Lou TellfRen
I<ewis A» Dody
Venila Gould
•li A A Boyian
Shaw A Leo
Keith's Prospect

2d half (25-28)
Em. St R Ball
K> nny A Hollis
J «*;( E Mitchell
Sinclair A Gray
(Two to fill)

iHt half i;iO-31)
AI ikrinan
<^hcyt line Days
Wilton Sis
(Otliors to fill)

2d hi\\t (1-4)
•I-altr A Mercedes
Jo.«« fi Br(!wn!n^
((Jthtra to iill)

WALTER— —KTIIEL

WARD and DOOLEY
"What We Can Do"

Wylle A ilnrtinan
(Two to lill)

Keith's 8lHt St.

Kdwin George
Wm Rock Co
Seed A AuHliu
Franklin Chan Co
Rico A Werner
Ormsbee A Rcnilg

Keith's n. o. n.

2d halt (26-28)

Tolo llanttmcr Co
Milt Collins
•Lelghton A DuB
fTaibo* A Meyers
(Otbcra t« fill)

Keith's tirccnpoint

2d half (20-28)
Vine A Tcinplo
llolm.ff A Wtlls
*.Mur8hall A Morn
(li-yvniio Dnys
(Two to fill)

iKt half (29-31)
^•* Dli Iknry"
Wiili.iiiiH A Tayl«jr
Dooley A Saies
Tofo llamnitr Co
(Two to till)12d half (1-4)
Douglas A Earl
Daly Mack A D
(OtAers to mil

ALBANY, N. T.

Proctor's

3 Harmony Hounds
"Springtime"
JAB Morgan
rarlBienne 3

(One to fill)

2d half
Autumn 3

(;illen A Mulcahy
Eddie Ross
Meehan's Dogs
(One to fill)

ATLANTA
Lyrie

(Birminghatn split)
1st half

Grant A Wallace
Morati A Harris
Briscoe A Rauh
Elizabeth Murray
Dtjuarest A Coll' to

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Weaver ^ Weaver
Jean iSranese Co
}(arry Holinan Co
Rome A Gaut
Royal Gapcolgnes
l^uth Budd
(Two to fill)

BATON ROVCSK
Colombia

(Shrevcporl split)

1st half
Rcddinuton A Gr't
Jack Goldie
Doris Duncan Co
Zuhn A Drcis
I'rinccHS Radjah

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Allaata srlit)
lat half

Perez A Marg'rite
Reed A Tucker
Hampton A Blake
Big City Four

BUFFALO
Shea's

Ander Girls
Fin ley A Hill
Comebacks
L, Walker Co
Duel de Kerekjarto
Ed Janis Rev

CHARLOTTE
Lyric

(Roanoke split)
Ist half

Kelso A Lee
Misses Campbell 3
Aithea Lucas Co
Portia Sis
"New Doctor"
Brierre A King

CLEVELAND
Uippodromo

"The Show Ott"
White Sis
Toney A Normaa
Eva Shirley Co
(Others to fill)

105th St.
Lorimer Hudson Co
Gordon A Ford
Whiting A Burt
Chaa Keatini; Co
Murray Girls
Johnson A Baker

DKTKOIT
Temple

Bob Albright
FlannlKan A BTr's'n
Jack Donahue
Sargont A Marvin
Booth A Nina
Vun A Bell
LaDora A Bcckm'n
(One to fill)

LOUISV1U.E
Keidi's National
(Nashville split)

Ist half
Anifcros A Obey
Murdock A K'nedy
Kitncr A Reany
llurnian Timbcrg
Else A Paulsen

MOBILB
Ljrric

(N. Orleans split)

1st halt
l^aretto
Jed Dooley Co
Arthur Astii Co
Swur iirou
3 Lccs

MONTKE/VL
Princess

(Sunday openinK>
Danci'g McDcnaUlH
Toto
Wllirams A Wolfus
Murray A Oakland
Victor Moore
Yvette Rugel

MT. VERNON, N.Y.

Proctor's
2d half (25-28)

Job K Watson
Titanla
(Ulliers to nil)

1st hair (2y-31)
Bull<y A Cowan
WulterH A Waltn •

Daly Watk A D
(UtluTh to fiil)

2d halt (1-4)
Wilton Sis
Di'olcy A Sales
Ot!l<'er ilyin.'tn

(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE
Priiice(«H

(Louisvillo silil;

l5.t half
T.wf Ferliy A S
.lai k Lavier
<\irl;hlc A Lamai

Cahill A Romalne
Melody Sextet

NEWARK, N hF.

Proctor's
2d half (26-21)

Runaway 4

White
Donn«»ll

linholf Conn A C
(Two to fill)

let half (29-31)
Billy niaron
Chas Harrison Co
(Others to fill)

{Runaway 4
Jean A Wh
Hurst A O'

Morrlssey A Young
Adelaide Bell Co
(Two to fill)

SYKACC8E, K. Y.
B. F. Keith's

Kay Hamlin A K
Dennis Sis
iico Jesael Co
Aiuuut Bros
M Montgomery
Rae Samuels
Anderson A Yvel

Proctor's
let half

Downey A Jarrctt
Reynolds A White
M'.rrlssey A Young
Adelaide Bell C^o
(One to fill)

TROY, N. Y,
Proctor's

Autumn 3

Eddie Robs

Meehan's Dogs
(One to fill)

2d half
3 Harmony Honnds
"Springtime"
JAB Morgaa
rarlslenne 3 "?•«

(One to fili)

YONKEBS, N. T.

Proctor's

2d half (26-28)
Signer Friscoe
•Gus Forbes Co
3 Macks
•Douglas A Earl
(Two to fill)

1st half (21-81)
QuKey 4
(Others to fill)

2d half (1-4)
Runaway 4

McCoy * Walton
(Others to fill)

HUGHHERBERT
V, Y. A. CIiVB, NEW YORK dTV

POU CIRCUIT
BR'O'P'BT, CONN. 2d half .

Poll's
I
Mme Gravetta Co '

2d half

Jean A ElsioLAP Murdock
Bobble Folsom
Overholt A Young
Willie Solar
Frank Dobson Co

W'K'S-B'BKE, FA.
Foil's

(Scranton split)
1st half

Mack A Manng
Ruby Children
Howard A Ross
Hali A Shapiro
Harry Langden Co

W'RC'ST'B, MASS.
PoU's

Jean A Elsie

LAP Murdock
Overholt A Young
Claude A Marlon
Frank Dobson Co

2d half
Noel Lester Co
If A O Ellsworth
Tom Brown's Co
Moor A Jayne
Clemens Bell'g Co

Plastf
Kafka A Stanley
Margaret Merle
Porter J White Co
Crafts A Haley
J Mack A Girls

2d half
Brent Hayes
Ford ft Goodridge
Carson ft Wlllard
Max Ford's Revue

BOSTON—B. P. KEITH

FLO

"AMERICA'S LITTLE GLOOM CHASER"

CHARACTERIZING FAMOUS WOMEN WITH SILK and LACES

A New Offering by EDDIE MORAN

Music by JESSE ORKER (Aceompanlst)

Now Playing (May 25-28) Proctor's 5th Avenue, New York

Next Week (May 29), Jefferson and Regent, New York

Direction CHAS. BDERBAUER

2d half (1-4)
Walters A Walters
The Stanleys
Bailey A Cowan
(Others to fill)

NKW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile split)
1st half

Lucclana Lucca
Kane A Grant
F^lisabeth Brice Co
Kennedy Uroa
Liiddy A Lcddy

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond split)

1st half
Jack Wilson Co
Sliftrkey Roth A W
rrhree to fill)

FlilLAOKLPIIIA
B. F. Keith's

Da For Boys
Ailccn Stanley
Will Mahoney
Bt'ssie Clayton Co
Ernest R Ball
(Others to fill)

PITTSByLRCiU

Sylvia LoyaTCo
Ann Gray
Win Gaxton
J;ick IiiKli.s

A A F Stedman
Sewell Sla
Van iV^ Schenck

PORTLAND. ME.
B. F. Keith's

Doti^on
Tracry A McBride
Reck A Rccktcr
Sharrocks
Jessie Reed
Stcihcna A IToraler

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk si-lit)

Isit half

Hanlon ft Clifton
Dixie Four
"Thank You Dr"
Charles Murray

2d half
Ulls A Lee
Derrick A Hart
Donovan A Lee
J Amoros Co
(One to fill)

Margaret Merle
Snding B Watson
Moore ft Davis
Joe Mack A Girls

Palace
Noel Lester Co
Ulis A Lee
J Amoros Co
Burt A Rosedale

CHAS. J.

BOSTON
Boston

Wilfred Du Bois

Healy A CrossCAM Dunbar
Daly A Berlew
(One to fill)

Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay Sq.)

Montambo A Nkp
Tfp Top Four
Dowry A Rogers
Frank Gaby
Sh'ld'n Thomas A B
Gordon's Olynipia
(Washington St.)

Malli.i l?art CoW Manthey Co
Sanips'n A Douglas
Alia Axiom
(One to fill)

LYNN, MASS.
Olympla

Herman A Shirley
Wanztr A Palmer
Bobbc A Nelson
Danny Dugan Co

2d half
M'Farl'nd A Palace
Kane A Herman
La Ptlt^rlca Co
(One to fill)

MANCII'ST'R, VM.
Palace

Paul Nolan Co
Laugh I in A West
Kane A Herman
Ia Pelerlca Trio
(One to fill)

2d half
Crane, May A C
Wanzer A Palmer
Three Lordena
(Two to fill)

N. BEDF'D. MASS.
Oiympia
2d half

Herman A Shirley
Bobbu A Nelson
Danny Dugan Co
(One to fill)

CHICAGO—KEITH CIRCUIT

OFFICES
BOOKING WITH ALIj

7INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

Suite 417, Romax Bldg.

245 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
PHONE: BRYANT 891T

Plasa
Madam Gravetta
Pen M«roff
Wiser A Riser
Sliding B Watson
Moore A Davis
Scanlon Bros A S

2d half
Kafka A Stanley

Donovan A Lee
Tom Brown's Co

2d half
Hanlon A Clifton
Ben Mcruff
LIdcli A Gibson
"Ihank You Dr"
liCMter Allen
J Singer A Girls

CINCINNATI
Palace

Mme Verobell Co
McConnell ft West
Linton Rev
Tom Davics CoJAB Creighton
Grace Doro
Sherman Van A H

DA¥TON
B. F. Keith's

3 Kcuhns
Reynolds D'g'n Co
(Throe to fill)

2d halt

Selda Bros
Nihla
Moran A Mack
Sternad's Midgets
(One to fill)

DETROIT
LaSalle Garden

Rodero A Marconi
Virginia Romance
Eddie Hill
Sully Rogers A S

2d half

Mcrrlman Girls
Karlc A Bdwards
Sehicters M'nettcs
(One to fill)

IT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

Billy Clifford
Waldron A Winsl'w

2d half

Eddie Hill
(One to fill)

U'D RAPID9. lA.

Ramona Park
"Cotton Pickers"
(Others to fill)

75c SERV-US EXPRESS 75c
TF.LFPHONE NOW AT 310 W 47th ST. "arry koster.

LONGACRi: 5»03 ^^^ '^ * ***" ^' "••»" •^ * • Manager
Theatrical Rate to i2Mh St., 75e.: Bronx. Brooklyn, $1.00. Special Lead Rate to Bifl Act*. i

FREE STORAGE ONE WEEK. ALWAYS OPEN-AUTO TRUCKS

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

Dougal A Leary
Lucky 7 ^
Neal Abol
McKay A Ardine
(One to fill)

LEXINGTON, K¥.
Ben All

Bobby H*^nshaw Co
Ccrvenc Troupo
Moran A Mack
Nihla
(Two to fill)

2d half
Brown Girls
F^ishcr A Smith
Reynolds D'g'n Co
(Three to fill)

UMA, O,

Fanrot

Pierre A Goff
Bill I'ruitt
Schictel's M'nettcs

2d half

Pnbby Henshaw Co
Waldron A Winsl'w
Sully Rogers ft 8

PADUCAn, KY.

Orpheam
Rose Kress Co
Fisher A Smith
7 Brown Gisls
(One to fill)

2d half
Jrfdon Girls
Flarl A Mallen
F^mniy's Pets
(One to fill)

TOLEDO
D. F. Keith's

Zelda Bros
Jessie Miller
Sternad's Midgets
(Two to fill)

2d half

3 Kuliens
(Others to fill)

Mrs Sidney Drew
Frank Van Hoven
Manteli Co

IX)8 ANGELES
HUl SIroot

Velente Bros
Merle's Cockatoos
Travers A Douglas
HIgKlns A Bates
Frank Wilson
Janis A Chaplow
Jimmy Savo Co

Orphe«m
Davo Schooler
Olcott A Mary Ann
Doyle A Cavanaugh
Barclay A Chain
Jimmy Lucas
-Wonder Girl"
Josephine Victor
Fenton ft Fields

HILWA19KEB
Palaca

Patrlcofa
"Young America*
Pill Robinson
McCormack ft W
Michou Bros

Tony A Norman
MINNEAPOLia

Hennepin
(Sunday openinirK

Cecil Grey
Laura Plerpont
4 Ortons
Hal Skelly Co
Joe Towle
Vandcrbllts
Carleton A BallcW^

SAN FRANCISCO
Oolden Gate

(Sunday opcninfj)
Zelaya
Firn A Marie
H LaVein ft Sis
Minstrels MonarclMfi
M A A Clark
Clinton Sis

Orpheam
(Sunday openfngX-

Trixie Friganza
Wellington Cross <

Mason A Shaw
T.uster Bros
Frank Wilco*
B A F Mayo
Margaret Waldon
Frawloy A Louis*

I

NEW YORK
State

The Gaudschmldts
Anna Francis
Warman A Mack
Walsh Reed ft WVAC Avery
Heath A Sperling

LOEW CIRCUiT
CITY Bobby Jarvls H^t

Boulevard
Fern BIgelow A K
Barker A DUnn
O'Connor A Clif'rd
Bernard A ScartM
Lew Hilton

:M half

Official Dentist to the N. V. A^

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1403 B'way (Putnam Bids.) If. T«

Specht's Orchestra
i;d half

Ro.-e Selden A Bro
Walters A Gould
LaTell A Vokes
Geo Stanley A Sis
Margaret Farrell
Specht's Orchestra
(One to fill)

American
Keiftr A Kewplo
Walfrs A Gould
LaTell A Vokes
Yorke A Maybelle
Clay Crouch Co
C Arbuckle Co
Schaeffer W A C
Davis A Rich
Equillo Bros

:d half
Dana A Loehr
Gaudschmldts
The Lelghtons
Lorrafne Sis
Rubin! A Rosa
"Are You Married"
Lew Hilton
Viofet A Charles
(One to fill)

Victoria
Lcs Silvas
Bertie Kramer
Newport Stlrk ft P
AI Raymond
Stage Door Rom'ce

2d half
Orvllle StammRAH Walser
Corts Albertson Co
Smiling B Mason
"At the Party-

Lincoln Sq,
H A K Sutton
Bent A Clare
Bob l\rn» Co
I»Vitnd A Downing
Indian Reveries

2d half

I^Mont Trio
King A Rose
Vorko A MaybeTT^
Clayton A Lennlo
"Danving Whirl"

Avcnae B
Evans A MassarC
Hewitt A Wheeler
"One Two Threo'*-
Frank Terry
Yoho Japs

2d half
Hubert Dyer Co
Corlnne Arbuckl4
Fisher A Silk
Syncopated Feet

BROOKLYN
Metropolltaa

Ruge A Rose
}>unnin Sis
Smna ft Stevens
Smiling B Mason
Nat Nar.arro Jr C#

2d half
Elgin Bros
Fein A TennysoB
Middieton ft 8
Friend ft Downing
rs'at Nasarro Jr C#

Fulton
R Stvldon A Brtk
Ward A King
-Stateroom 19"
Chung Hwa 4
John Regay C*

2d half
Fern Blg'-low ft JC
Grace Hayes
Rucker A Winifred
trooper A Ricardo
Indian Rcverle»

Palace
Earl A Matthcwi
Roy Cosjfia
A Hyde's Orchestra
Gordon A Gates
Hubert Dyer Co

Walter Newman
In "PROFITEERING"

Keith World's Best Vaadevine
Diroction W. 8. IIENNESST

lowers A Wallace
"Sun Dodg'-rs*
(Throe to fill)

RO.\NOKE
Roanoke

(Chnrlo»t» Hit)
1st half

Wobet Ho( k A P
'N« Htor A llaynes
<'rl8P Sis Co
(Two lo fill)

StIIENfcCTADV
I'roctor's

J A E Mitfhfll
i'lilUn A Miilcahfy
liuLy Roy CO
ku.b ll.ill

(One to fill>

2a half
lUynekls A White

(.l£RTRUDf>>- —MAKY
MOODY and DUNCAN

OPERA and J.\'i.'£. INC.
«JOMING EASr

DIrMtlou: IIAKKY WKRER
IVcch (Max 2«). Davis, Pittsburgh

Day A Malida
'MemoriCH "

Crafts A Haley
Philnon A Duncan
"Rie'g Generation"

lliRTFOKD, CONN.
Cupitul

Sfudl. 8 D'Art
H A G Ellsworth
Bonuk A Hurt
Wiilio Solar
J Singer A Girls
Lit-f* r Allen <.'o

"Ye Song SUoiU)c"

2d half

Monroe Hros
Ruth Davis
"Awk\v;ir(i Ap-"
.Si anion D Bros A S

rurt A Roso«lalc
Cliarlio Murray

N. ILWKN, CONN .

Ilijoa

Br«nt Hayes
Day A Mallda
Hall A O'Brien
I'hilson A Duncan
"Ris'g (feneration

"

SCR.\NTON, PA.
Poll's

(W'ke.s-Uarre «pllt)

1st halfJAN Oims

Archer & Bc-lford
I.ynn A i.ncKwootl
(.Ijt'i A Vadlu Co

SPR'tiF'LD, MASS.
I'ulace

Cfcinons [U'lling Co
Tobby FoiHom
".Meniories'
Max Ford's Rcvuo
Carson A Wiilurd
M< Infyre A HoK b
ICrt* r J White Co
«'l,'(u»lo A Marion
'•Ye Songo Shopnf'

U'T'RirUY, CO.NN.
Palace

MonroQ Bros
Hi.th Davis
I'M ward A Allen
Mclntyre ft Uolc'b
"Awkward Ago"
T.lddrll ft Gibson
lUackatono

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO
Mujestio

A<1( l.iiilo A lIuKhes
Krllam A ODaro
Tom I'ii(ri<-ola

Watts A Ilawley
Claudius A Scarlet
' Troflterring"
Doc Bakrr Co
l\.;tyinond WMbert
P Bremen A Bro

State-Lake
Jack Ro>!e
"Iluhcvillo"
Rita Gould
(.'liver A OIp
i't'di strianifsni

J-lTinrr A F's'm'n."
Keogun A OlCrKe

Weston's Models
Amaranth Sis

DENVER
Orpheum

(Sun<lay opening)
Wni Seabury
Lynnrt A Smythe
Bert Howard
Painty Mario
Silvfr A Duval
Alt jcar.ilrr Patty"
Fitil Hu^'hcB
Klutlng's Animals

KANSAS CPTY
Main Street

Rinahlo Bros
I

l;i<H U A Dunlap
Lois Mennett

Palermo's Canines
Marshall A Connors
Eadio A Ramsdcn
Chung ilwa 4

Tcyland Frolics

Greeley 8q.
Frank MansfieldRAH Walxtr
Clayton A Lennle
Corts Albertfcon Co
Marie Stoddard
Joe Fan ton Co

2d half
H A K Sutton
Senna A Weber
Walsh Reed A W

,
LeVan A DeVlne
Clay Crouch Co

Delancey St.
Elgin Bros
Del'ace
Senna A Weber
Orvillc A Stamm
King A Hone
"Dancing Whirl"

2d half
cuff Bailey Duo
O'Connor A Clifrd
"Innocent Evo"
Frank Terry
John Ropay Co

National.
Coopc-r A Lacty
i<;rai'e Hayes
Rucker A Winifred
Cooper A Ritardo
Toy land l-'rolics

Zd half

2d half
Yoho Japs
Hewitt A Wheeled
Fred Wcbcr Co
' One Two Threo^-

Gates
Paleniio's Caninerf
Edna Charles Co
Eadlo A Ramsdea
Jcimings A Mazie^
Bobby Jarvls Rev

2d half
Les Silvas
Warman A MaclCVAC Avery
Davis A Rich
(Ono to fill)

Warwick
Waters A Leo
FranKlyn & Hall
Seymour A Tate*
Harry Meehan
Syncopated Studld

2d half
Evans A Massart
Lawlor A Stern
Unger A Roman
Yoeito Japs

ATLANTA
Grand

Chas Ledegar
C Tock A Yen Wah
rote Curley 3

AMnmn A Harvey
"Syncopated Feet'^

::d half
Roma Duo

HARRY KAHNE
SIX CYLINDER BRAIN

NEVER MISSES.
Ajriiln Tourlnir ORPIir-IM CIRCUIT

BOB CAIIRID

i

AUSTIN and ALLEN
**BROADWAY TO TU« ORIIBNT'

Purrf»lla A R;un.«ay
S(n:iri A Stv Vi-ns

T..rnar(l A Scarth
Hi nt A ('Inro

Joe F.ii.foii Co
Orpheum

C Tip Tops
liithlni A Rosa
"1 lill'. cent Evo "

Margiuet F.xrrrjl^

Lorraine Si.*

2d half
DePlerre Trio
Darker A Dui^n

*

Newport Stlrk A P
^Marlo Stoddard

Mack A Dean
Quinn A CaverlJl
PnKe A Gray
HoKany Troui)©

BALTIMORE
Ilippodsome

Van A Kinerson
I'.olond A Knight
!•>• »l S'hwarts Co
i:iMic Clark Co
Mubert Kinney Co

BIKMINGHAM
DIJoo

Theodore Trio



VARIETY
•Ittelitr * PQii»l«

J^\on A Bparlln*

5ri>el Blond«a Rev

)d balf

C Tock A Y«n W«h
Vet* Carley 8

^ BOSTON

H»rtl«y * j'^^*

Laillan Steel* Co
llarton & Sparlinir
Mal>«l Ulondell Kev

MONTBISAI*
]Locw

Alvln ft Alvia
Harry Qilbert
'Money la Money"

NEWARK, N« J.

Hector .

Ooetz A Duffy
Qrey A Byron

JACK NORTON and CO.
In "RBCCPERATION"
By HUGH HERBERT

pirection: CHAS. MORRISON

Jimmy Reynolds
XHty Francis Co
Herbert ft North
Amaut Trio

2d half

Forle A West
Und & Treat
Pavla & Chad wick
XI Lester Co
Joe Roberta
Kitty Francis Co

BUFFAI.O

State

Xremka Bros
riske A FaDon
Fox & Kelly
Maley A O'Brien
Greenwich Vill'sera

CHICAGO
Rtolt^

The Rockos
Arnold Grazer
IieHoen A Duproroo
MlJfcr Packer & S
Frank Stafford Co

DAYTON
BAjrton

I«ach I^-iQuinlan 3

Downey A Whilinrr

Bender & Arms'trf
Texas Guinan Co

2d half

Moa«man * Vance
Morley ft Mack
liowell Drew Co
Bcines ft Av^y
OirlH of Altitude

FRESMO, CAL.
Hlppodromo

ad half

Fred's Pig«
Monte & Lyons
"LefaGo"
Grace Cameron Co
Fraachinl Bros

EAMII.TON, CAN,
liOCW

Xing Bros
Jo-Jo
Hudson ft Jones
Pryaat ft Stewart
Phina Co

BOBOKEN, If. J.

LiO«w

Marshall ft Connors
Geo Stanley ft .Sis

Barry ft I^yton
Morton Jewell Tr

2d half

Ruge & Rose
Gertrude Morgan
Bob Ferns Co

Vardon ft Perry
"Dancing Shoes"

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

LaBelge Duo
A & L Barlow
Gordon & Ifealy
Criterion Four
I'hil Adams Co

2d half
Jugglincr Ferrler
Gibson & Betty
Chapman ft Ring
Koy LaPoarl
Zaza Adele Co

OAKL.4ND. CAL.
Htate

Zeno Mull & Carr
Irene Trevctte
Geo Stanley ft Sis

Tom M<Hae Co
Jack Walsh Co

OTTAWA, CAN.
Loew

Provost & Goelet
Willing & Jordan
Pearl Abbott Co
Arthar Deagon

BAN FRANCISCO
Hippodrome

Williama ft Daisy
Ubert Carlton
Wahl ft Francis
Wvalon A Eiine
Dance Follies

SAN JOSR, CA1X
Ulppodromo

lat halt
Fred's Pigs
Monte ft Lyon*
"I^t's Go"
Grace Cameron Co
Pranchini Bros

BEATTUD
P»Iace

Win ft Blondy
Brown ft Blaine
Marie Russell Co
L W Gilbert Co
Ethel Gllmore Co

STOCKTON. CAL.
State
2d half

Bonder ft Ilcrr
Bart Doylo

Frank Cornell Co
Lester ft Moore
Cameo Rev

TORONTO
Lioew

Wilbur ft Girlie
Morton Broa
Song ft Scenes
Jimmy Lyons
rre<t LaReine Co

WASHINGTON
Stmnd

Kawana Duo
Mardo ft Rome
Gilbert Sis ft A'ma'g
Roeber & Gold
"Bits Dance Hits"

WINDSOR, CAN.
Loew

Taylor & Brown
Josephine Harmon
Uodgc ft Lowell

2d half

I
Foley ft Spartan
Mann A Mallory
Homer Miles Co

Coscia A Verdt

WINNIPEG
Pantages

Pettit Family
Judaon Cuio
Mile Rhea Co
Britt Wood
•"Love Ncbt"

GT. FALLfi. MONT.
Pautages
<20-Sl>

(Same bill plays
Helena 1)

L'G REACH. CAL.
Pantacea

Joe Thomas Co
lisPine ft Emery
Carter ft CurniHb
Skippor K'n'dy ft R
"Petticoats"

BALT LAKB
Pantagea

Pcrnlviel Broa
Henry Catalano Co
Maggie Clifton Co
Mason ft Bailey

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

55 JOHN STREET. NEW YORK Cm
Phono: Bowling Groen 1100

Ketch and Wilma
99"VOCAL VARIETY

Featuring Fred Ketch, the only man
singing in two voices at one time
WITHOUT th« aid of a concealed
assistant.

Now playing B. F. Keith Circuit

GUS SUN CIKCUIT

ALBANY, N. Y.

MuJet>tio

Dorothy Dah!
Corbin & DcLoach
Bernard Sis
Hall & Motla
Ed Zollo Co

2d half

GLENS F'L», N.Y.

Bernard {i\»

Kalauhi Hawaiians

INDIANAPOLIS
Empire

Corbin A. DeLoach
Lyric

3 Crompton Girls
Harry Watkina

T.ocltett ft Laddie
Bryant & Halg
Carl McCulh>ugh
McLellan A Carson
B Bouncer's Circus

BITTE, MONT.
Pantages
(27-30)

(Same bill plays
Anaronda 31, Mih-
soula 1)

Lit)iMski's Dogs
Joius A Cruml< y
I'antagPH Opera Co
Emily Darrell
Rulowa Ballet

SPOKANE
PantagoH

Emilo ft Willie
Leo flreenwoo*! Co
Callahan & Blisa
Rryal Rev
Telaak & Dean

SEATTLE
Pantages

Will Morr.s
Nada Norraine
Robt MrKim Co

i Bryon Girls

LYNN

THIS WEEK (MAY 22)

B. S. MOSS' BROADWAY,New York
Dir. AL STRIKER H. B. MARINELLI Office

Jackson Taylor Co

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hippodrome

Ro^e ft Dell
Loe Mason Co
Calvin ft O'Connor
"Poster Girl"
Royal Pekinese Tr

PROVIDENCE. R.I.

Emery
Foris ft West

' Lind & Treat
Davia ft Chadwlck
Al Lester Co

LOUIS McNUTT
(4 CAMEKONS)

ToQi-ing Orpheum Circuit

Week jMnj 28), Orph«uni, San Francisco

Nlblo ft Spencer
A Hyde's Orchestra

BOVSTON. TEX.

Majesile

I Ifartells
Hack ft Reading
Stanley Hughes Co
Thornton ft King
DeMario Five

2d half

LsBelge Duo
A ft L Barlos
Gordon ft Hcaly
Criterion 4

Phil Adams Co

LONDON, CAN.

Loew
Foley & Spartan
Maan^ft Mallory
Homer Miles Co

2d half
Taylor & Rrown
Josephine Harmon
Bodge ft Lowell

L'O BEACH. CAL.
Bute

IMmond & D'ght« r
iehr ft Bell
Ohaa Gill Co
Altyna Carbons Co

LOS ANGELES
Ktntf*

Obala ft Adrienno

Joe Roberts
"At the Party**

Id half

Hartley ft Jeo
Carney ft Carr
JItnmy Reynolds
Herbert ft North
Arnaut Trio
(One to All)

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Ist half
Bender ft Herr
Bart Doyle
Frank (^rnell Co
Lester ft Moore
cameo Hev

ST. IX)UT8
I^ew

Mossman ft Vance
Morloy ft Mack
Lowell Drew Co
Raines & Avey
Girla of Altltudo

2d half
Mack ft Brantley
Rceder & Armstr'g
Grew ft Pates
Jennings ft Hovvl'd
Carl Nixon Rev

SALT LAKE
State

Harvard ft Bruce
Manning ft Hall
Kerr & Ensign
Driacull Long & H

I^Iarccllo

Giles Budd Co
Jas Karnry Co
Seed ft Vernon
West ft Weils

BUFFALO
Lafayette

Toga
Mathews ft Ayrea
Dolce Sis Co
Pormane ft Shelly
Camilla's Birds

DETROIT
Coiambia

Jean ft MInnetto
Lindsay & Mason
Capt Powers Co
Lottie Grooper
Aronty Bros

Kaufman ft Lillian
Nelson ft Gail
Creedon ft Davis
Gen Pisano Co
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

Victory

McDermott ft V
John Samuels CO

2d half
Rhoda ft Crarapton
Palo ft Palct

TOLEDO, O.

Rivoli
Anthony ft Arnold
Matin ft Boise
L ft M Hartt
Norman Girls
Ted Healy
Paul LaVan ft M

WESTEBN VAUDEVnXE
BELVIDERE. %LL. Frank A Ford Co

Apollo
Pollyanna
Michael Emmett Co
G'D ISIJtND, NEB.

Majestio
Milllcent D'Armond
Austin ft Russell
Knapp ft Cornalla

KANSAS CIT»
Globe

ICinzo
Billy Beard
Wanda Ludlovr Co
Four of Us

Sandy Shaw

ST. LOUIS
Colombia

Fisher's Circus
"Fascination"
Elliott ft West
Gcorgalis Trio

2d half

Ciregory ft Rogers
"Melody Gardens'
(Two to nil)

Grand
SamarofI & SonIa

Who la

FRANCIS?

CLIFFORD WAYNE TRIO
PF^ATUllINO

MASTER KARLH WAYNE
T^« World's Foremost MInaturo Star,
looked Solid: Orphoum and KeithI: Orphou

Circuits.

(One to ftll)

2d half
Kimball ft Goman
Chae Oirard Co
Four Choerups
Klllott A Llnkcy
I'aul ft Pauline

M'SII'LTOWN, I A.

Casino
Florlan Trio
Mayo Hunt
NORFOLK. NED.

New Granil
•Sa vpy * Capps
Pollyanna
I'yur ('hi;frups

2d half
rialro Hanson Co
(Two to fill)

Welvilie ft Stetson
In Wrong"

Bart Wapner ft K
Jonia's 11;, .vail an-.

MKMI'IIIS
I'Oew

JuggUne F...rri.r
Gibson & Hetty
^napman & Ring
Joy Ul'earl
^aza Add© Co
_,. 2d half
fneodorc 3
•"Ittcher ft P'quale

M« lody Festival

SAN ANTONIO
I»rfn«'<*s«

Ru;?!. II ^- Hay..'3

Jai k R. <My
Carl tit \xn%
Frrd (Jiay 2

Aroun<l tho Clo-jk

2a half—
3 Mart, lis

Miuk A Roadlng"
Stanley HughcH Co
Thornton ft King
DeMario 6

Dowitt ft Robinson
•KnlKht ft Kna\e"
Lane ft Harper
J R Johnson Co
Walmsley ft M'ting
"Flirtation"
Brady ft Mahoney
Wordon Bros

Skydome
N'lsons Patience
Karl &. Mullen
Jenni'r Bros

2d half
Billy Btard
FiHhrr's Circus
((Jne to fill)

TOPKKA, KAN.
Novrlty

O'-tavii)

ll.rberl Donton Co
Fairfield Four
lltlldaire ft Fr'ntif

2d half
K i)i^.o

Itiliy Broad
VVa!:d;\ Ludlow Co
Four of Us

OMAHA. NED.
Empress

Millicent D'Armond
AuHlin iluss'. II

Knapp ft Cornalla
2d half

.Savoy A Cappa

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Tlio I'antak'ca Circuit billH, al tho

i-fiiiM'.'- 1 of tiK' cir( lli^ are |>rinti«l

li<nwilli ill the oi'cler of llieir trav« I.

The I'aTitaKCH .shows move over the

circuit inta«;t. lltr« (of<jrc the Pan-
taKOH hillH were piiblitihe! wjth thr

cilics in alphabetical order >

Pantages I Bob Pender Tr
(Saturday opening) I Jim Thornton
O'HanloD ft Z'b'ni {Gladys Greea

VANCOUVER. n.C.
Taatageo

Novelle Bros
Pickfords
Bowman Broa
Clinton ft Cappell
Whipple Huston Co

TACOMA

Pantages
Buster Quillan Co
Karly ft Karly
Seymour & Jean'te
Jark Conway Co
<lark .Vt Verdi
Urtord H Oddities

Southern 4

4 Danubes

OGDEN. CTAH
Pautages

(1-3)
Julia Edwards
Skelly ft Holt Rev
Fol. y ft O'Nell
Walter Ha.stlnfrs
W Johnson Co

3 Ambler Bros

DENVER
I'antages

"Cupids Closeups"
Borslnl Troupo
"Molody Garden"
Lieut Barry Co
Romo ft ^ager

COLORADO BP'GS
Pantages
(29-31)

(Same bill plays
Put bio 1-3)

4 Bards
12 Nelson Co
Hazel Moran
1 ft J Marlin
"Goodnight Nurse"
David Rccso

OMAHA. NEB.
Pantagea

Norma Telnia
Klasa ft Brillani
Pot Pourrl
Bison City 4

Japanese Romance

KANSAS CITY
Pantages

Pasquali Bros
Del Baity Japs
3 Senators
Jack Hadden Oe
King * IrwIn

MEMPHIS
Paatacea

Zara Carmen t
O Saunders S

Lllllo J Fuulknev
Burns ft Wilsoa
Different Rev

CLEVELAND
Miles

E ft E Adair
Lazar ft Dale
"Current of Fun"
Langton Smith ft L
& Patrowars

DETROIT
Miles

"Spider's Wob"
Meredith ft Sno'scr
Oklahoma 4

Holland ft Oden
Romantic Teacher
Ward ft Gory

Regent
Wyoming 3

SPORTS
Babo Ruth's enforced vacation

was a costly ono to the home run

king in more ways than one.

During the suspension period too

waa noticed at the Metropolitan

race tracks and Is reported having

gone for a whole "bundle." Once
it was said the Bambino won
(30,000 on the day. I3ut it is said

to have gone quickly, the bookies

taking hira for so much dough that
it will take the homo runs of sea-
sons to get it back. In racing cir-

cles the story is that Babe not
only lost the 30 grand back again
but went for 147.000 additional.

Ruth was reported falling for the
ponies somo time ago. When in

Cuba the books cleaned him and
he asked John McCiraw to lend
him 110,000. Tho Giants* leader,

who owns an interest in Oriental
Park, Havana, told liabo he would
comply but only after KutU was
aboard the boat for homo.

Jack Dempsey will resume his

lour uf tho Pantages circuit. A
damage suit for $100,000, fllrd at
the time against Demprey and Jack
Kcarns by Alexander Pantages, al-

leging breach of contract was
dropped when Dempsey agreed to

play out the tour upon his return
from abroad. The contract, which
has Xqxi weeks to run at $4,000
weekly guaranteed against BO per
cent of the gross earned by the
Dempsey road show, commenced
October 23. Dempsey, before leav-
ing for the West, turned down a
July bout with Harry Wills in Mon-
treal which Tex Rickard wanted to
promote, alleging that theatrical
contracts and engagenents would
keep him out of tho ring until Sep-
tember.

MR. GEORGE CH008
PRESENTS

EDDIE VOGT
Weeic (May 22). Alhanibra, I/ondon, Eng.

PORTLAND, ORE.
I'antages

Horl ft NagamI
r.eeman ft Grace
Hibbitt ft Malle
Powell Quintet
Lulu Coat'-s

TRAVEL
(Open week)

Mrs R Jansen
Walter Brower
Craig ft Iloltsworth
Kuina 4

Ford ft Price
Chas Rogers oC

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Mule Jesta ft M
4 Popularity (}irls

NclFon ft MadiHon
EvtrelttH Monkeys
Pot Pouirl Dancers
Mack ft Lane

OAKLAND, CAL.

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

W)lton ft McAvoy
(.'iridcrella Rev
Duval ft Hymonda
4 Krreltos
Llttl<» Jim
Waldeman ft Frtcd

LOS ANGKLKS
Pantages

Farrtll ft liu,t< h

Green ft Dunbar
Aleko
I'an American 4

Al Sweet's Huzzars
iI':ndo:ia«j

TORONTO
Puntages

Duiib.-ir ft Turner
thaw's DoRH
>Iab.l Harper Co
Sw.in ft Swan
El Cotu
Larry Rellly Co

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantages

TybelleSis
Hale ft Frances
(. hjij Supremo
Tumbling Dancers
Virginia L Corbin
MINNEAPOLIS

Fulton ft Burt

SCBANTON, PA.
Miiea

(Wilkes-li're spilt)

Ist half
Smith's Animals
CrAiK ft Calo
IJcns'-^ ft HIaIr
Luimtic Bakers
.*Jamr»s- 1 ft I^onh't
ilortinann Co

U'lLKRM-nARRE
Miles

(H' r.inton npllt)
l!'t half

Class Manning ft C

ULIS and LEE
SUCCESSFUL SYNCOPATORS of SONGLANO

PLAYJNO KKITIT CHtPI'IT
llireetion: AL STKIKKK

II. n. MMciMj.i.i on-H E

Futuri'tlo Rt'V
I.iidy Alice's Pct=i

HuMlvy ft Meliili

Miller Klint Co
Mor.'iM ft \Vl^<^

MAN DIKtiO, ( AL.

Savojr

Tom Kelly
•Country VIIinRo"
Stanley A Jaffery
'Troczy Huddies"
Kola Jackson Co

T'ayelcn O'win A R
lj.\n<'.'ii Humphreys
Al Flhl^
\jr Paulino

UilKK.LiN(;.W.VA.

Res

rt'lri<.:k A> Di.v«.r€

Zaida ft SantUy
JolinJ^on FoJi ft G
Giaigow Maids
V k. T Hayden
Ishakawa Dros

KKWS OF THE DAILIES
The Player's Club will reviv* "The

Rivals" at the Empire, New York,
June 6. The cast will include
FranciH Wileon, Kobert Wariclc, Ty^
rone I'owor. i'utricia CuHinge, Mrs«
Thomaa Whiffen.

Burglars looted the home of John
Emoruon and Anita Looh. but panted
up their manuecripts.

Olga Potrova ended her season
with tho "White Peacock." In
Newark, N. J., last woek,

Gladys linger, who made the
adaptation from tho French of "The
(JoldtlHh," is preparing versions of
two other l'*i'ench conudles for next
8ea.son.

George M. Cohan and William
Collier will appear together at tho
Friars' PVollc to be hold at tho Man*
hattan opera house Juno 4.

The Actor's Fidelity League will
hold itH annual concert at the
Knickerbocker, New York, May 28%^

Tho opening of "A Pinch Hitter*
at the Henry Miller, New York, has
been postponed until June 1.

Margaret Anglin and her husband,
Howard Hull, .sailed for Greece, ac-*
conipanicd by Livingston Piatt.

Marccll de Santo, picture director,
was fined |10 in New York for diS-*
orderly conduct last week.

Tho Kelchstiig iMissed a bill «c«
cording the same copyright protect
tion to American authors as is ac-*
corded to Germans by the United
States.

Oerda Carlsen, 21, a stenographer
of 326 Kast 84th street, New York,
had Arthur Holland, 60, of Cran«
field, N. J., arrested for annoyance
in Loew'a State Theatre. New York.

Hally Louise Mayberg. flim AC«
tress from Germany, was ordered

(Continued on page 29)

OBITUARY
EMIL NYITRAY

Emll Wyltray, playwright, who
contributed several pieces to

Broadway, died suddenly at his

home at Milford. Conn., May 20. An
eye infection, which poisoned his

system, was the cause of his death.
A New York specialist waa sent

for but arrived too late.

Nyitray was born in Hungary but
was an American citizen, having
been here since childhood. His
first opus that drew attontlon was
'The Typhoon," written in collabo-
ration with Byron Onglcy and
played by Walker Whiteside. lie

wrote "The Ragged Messenger" for

the same star. His best known work
was "My Lady Friends," done in

collaboration with Frank Mandel.
A. H. Wood.'T' recently accepted his

"What's In It for Me," to be tried

out in stock at Cleveland this

summer.

MRS. ROBERT QRAU
Mrs. Robert Grau, 55, widow of the

opera impresario and theatrical
manager, died late May 18 in the
Hotel Osborne, New Rochelle, fol-

lowing an attack of heart disease.

Her hiisband, who died in 1916, was
a brother of Mauric Grau, once
manager of tho Metropolitan Opera
company. Robert Grau managed
tho farewell tour of Adelina Pattl.

SIDNEY AINSWORTH
Sidney Ainwworth, pioneer pic-

ture actor and formerly in the legit,

died at tho homo of his mother,
Mrs. Jeanctto Aiii«worth, In Madi-
son, Wis., follewing several months'
Illnc.sH. Tho deceased, whr was 60

years old, came to this country
from England when an Infant, later

supi orting Maude Adams in "The
Llttlo Minist'r" and appearing with
Robert Edeson, John Uarrymore
and others. He was In pictures
since rjO».

TOM OLIPHANT
Tom Oliphant, publicity man for

Sam H. Harria attractions died Ifay
ZA at the hoepital within the Hotel
Pennsylvania, New York city. He
was stricken two weeks ago with
paralysis and early this week be*
came unconscioue. It waa bel!eTe#
spinal meningitlfl had set in. 01t«
phant's affliction Is thought to hAT«
resulted from a clot on the brain,
resultant from falling in his homo
several months ago. Ho waa 19
years of age and had been with the
Harris offlco two years. He form-
erly was on the staff of the New
York Kvening Mail, going there
from an Indianapolis newspaper.
Hla widow, known professionally aa
Gertrude Mann, survives. She haa
been appearing In "Tho Advertlsln^f
of Jvate."

CHARLES REINHARDT
Charles Relnhardt, prominent

Brooklyn, N. Y., attorney, for the
last few yciirs associated with Mar-
cus Loew in tho operation of sev-
eral theatres, died May 21 at the
age of 63. Mr. Reinhard*: was pres-
ident of tho Broadway Theatre Co.
and the Gates Theatre Corp., both
of Brooklyn, N. Y. A widow and
brot!ier survive.

WALTER IRWIN
Walter Irwin; 40, eon of May

Irwin, died in Detroit last week.
The deceased leavea a widow, a
brother, Harry Irwin, besides hla
mother.

Ccorge Casella

George Ca.Molla, playwright and
editor, died in Paris, May 20, at the

ago of 41. The docca.sod was a
popular liguro in tho French jicws-

puper th»*atrical and lilerury world,

Ofliting tho "Conioedia," a lh«.;»tri-

cal paper.

RAYMOND A. BROWNE
Raymond A. Rrowno, Kongwritcr,

(ficd at hiH homo in Wakolif-M, L.

r., la.st week. Tho d'-cascd was
about TyO years old. A wifo nuryivn.

IN .su KKT K^;>IK.^I»K.^.^•t K
of our littla Kirl

VIRGINIA INGE COHILL
on tliu 14lli ;uifilv< I H.iry of l<' r

birUtday
Fell anleep April fth, 1920

Daddy and Mother
IVM. W. and MAHKM.H YAN

TASH»X I'OHIl.r

RALPH J. HERBERT
Kalph J. Herbert, for JO ycara

associated with the Shuberts aa
stage director, died May 19 at bis
home In New Rochelle, N. Y., of
heart disease. Ho waa born In Cin-
cinnati 37 years ago, tho aon of
Julius .uthschild. Marian Hutch-
Ins, whom he married In 1910, is an
actress. She and a Hi«ter, Mrs.
Henry Davis of New Rochelle, sur-
vive him.

WILLIAM A. BAXTER
William A. Baxter, 4'», expert

horseman, who was an exhibition
rider for tho Buffalo Bill Wild West
show, died May 23. Thrown by his
horse, his nkull was fractured and
his face torn by barbed wire. He
was found dead near his homo at
Pueblo, Colo. Baxter was said to
have boon ono of llio f^vv ni«»n who
could shoot glass balls while rid-
ing a gallophig horse."

IN MKMOKY
«,f .Mv I'iil

ALBERT INNIS
who unfortunately m^t hia dc.tth M<

l(<h, Vji.2
What h* hun lo«t «.n rarth Ood wl

MUrcly rei^ay in htjavt-n

ROSE
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rz....A cairfbalact and che bc.>L one on

the bill Is cullea^tateroom 15* in which

Mclain Clatos and Goncviove li^^e p'ay the

roles of novvly-wcda traveling; across the

water from Liverpool to New York....The
audlenco onj.tyg it all hnsoly Mia.^ L*'e

(a a beauty and an excellent actro.s.s. Mr.

Oatea his .i well-directed method of com-
edy, anJ tho two work sph^ndidly toijet-

Kxar "—pninr. \xj) onj:(i(^\i\\

". . . .'Stat<Moom 19* ia a itfoo^l comedy
playl'-t Ihit iH acted with admirable wit
and adroit fin'.^3.se by Mcliain Gate.s and
nen.-vi'^ve Lr-^ "Sam McKec, 3/O/^V-
IS'fl Ti:Li:uitM*lf, Acto York.

/ ^
"....•Stateroom 19', presented by CJates

ind Lee, ought to make the trey grade in
some of the larger houses if th<» State re-
(••ption id any criterion. Not one line was
mufTed becauMO of the^team'a sterling read-
ing '^Ahel, VAlifErY,

^.. ..One of the funniest and mo.st refro.sliincr .«»kptcheH ofTered at Pantages Theatre in
many montli.s is 'fii.it»MOom 13/ pre.senled by Mc Lain dates and Cleneveive Lee this
w*'*k . .

"
"-.SIV FIf \\f ISCO cnifOXICLH 1

*• 'Stateroom 19', with McLain Gate*
and Geneviere I^ee is a clean corned/ skit
full of natural humor from beginning to
end. It ia that type of humor that no one
in ashamed to laugh at and few can resii^.

Although it la a continuous laugh from the
time when the nervous young bride awakes
under the delusion that she hears a tor-
pedo exploding broadsides until the curtain
ffoe.s down, it is at thi.s latter Junction that
the real howl of mirth is produced "

^i)i:nvj:r pout.

AN OCEANIC TRAVESTr WITH WAVES OF LAUGHTER AND BILLOWS OF FUN

iiSTATEROOM 19 yf

With McLAIN GATES and GENEVIEVE LEE, assisted by HARRY E. ALLEN
JUST COMPLETED TWO SUCCESSIVE SEASONS ON THE PANTAGES CIRCUIT. NOW PLAYING RETURN ENGAGEMENT

LOEW'S GREATER NEW YORK THEATRES

KEITH CIRCUIT
Direction of

HUGHES & MANWARING

THANKS TO MR. J, H. LUBIN
This Week (May 25-28), Loew's American, New York

INVITE OFFERS FOR NEXT SEASON

OTHER CIRCUITS
Direction of

COOPER & MACK

CORRESPONDENCE
The cities under Correspondence

At follows, and on pao^s:
in . this issue of Variety are

AUSTRALIA 24'

BUFFALO ^o

CHICAGO ..r ,4i*V...... 22

DETROIT 24

DULUTH 26
INDIANAPOLrS 30
kansas city 26
Montreal 28

PHILADELPHIA 25

PITTSBURGH 27

PORTLAND. ORE 32

ROCHESTER, N. Y 29

SAN FRANCISCO 24
SYRACUSE. N. Y 30
VANCOUVER. B. C 30
WASHINGTON. D. G:w.-.t*. . 32

ses.stvs a stroni? voiif which has it^-

m;irl<;»bie clarity. Tlio l)and \vorl\:s

exot'llenily witli tier and doos spe-
cialties. In the .spe^iultif.s each in-
strument (\oQs I solo, and they syn-
chronize for their interi)retation of
popular numbers. It all contributed
to an anti-ciiniix of Miss Cireen
piayinff the cortift with the bind for
a curtain coaxer.

[All matter in
CorreHpomienre

refers to currout

otli(>rwlHe
indirntrd.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S
OFFICE
Stute-I.ake

Tli*>utr« Itldv.

CHICAGO

The Rialto boasted a lineup thrvt

would do honor to a big-timo lioi^sQ.

In fact, there was a big-time atnios-^^
idiere both in the audience and the
performers that worked into a pip-
pin of a show. This hou.'je has the
fimall-time vaudeville field to iiself
in the loop ami is making a .<50lid

Atandin^r with patrons by rounding
up the best available, and the way
the conditions are it lias a big lield

to recruit material. On top of a
corking show Charles Kays latest,
"Gas, Oil and Water," picture was
shown.
James an-l I'tt.ssle Aitk<Mi bounced

Into the oi»enir.g spot and proved
winners. The Ait kens have a mi.xed
act of roller skating, singing, talk-
ingr and contortionist work. I>os3le
atrenthens her feats on skates with
a clear vnice. .limmy does most of
the flinging ''iid acrob.itics. They
have dressed their aet tastefully
and presetit it claasily. EIroy Si-sters

deuced with harmony, dance and

held it throughout, also sioi)pins liie

show.
Succeeding the

enne were Harry
mour, with their
mirth and melody.
Closing the show was fiautier

Dros.' 'Animated Toyshop," which
hold the liouse in handily.

singing comedi-
;ind Anna Soy-
breezy bits of

»»>fc- sTAGt ***
LLER^Sffiii

SHOE

The World's largest
manufacturers of the'
€itrical footwear. We
fit entire companies,
also individual orders.

NKW YORK— l.-,.-»l Il'way at lOtli St.

C'lUCACiO—.Stute and Monroe Hitt,

guitar playing. The blonde scatters
comedy throughout lior work, which
is quite in order, wlulo tlie brunet
holds her own.

Anderson and Goines. two colored
men. dish out charasteristie parodies
and talk uncannily and clialk up a
high percent, I ge. One of the men
sings a solo whii-h stood out. Lew
Hoffman juggle 1 and clnttvd his
way info favor. Hoffman is carefree
while working, ind his carelessness
is pleasant. He entertains every
ininulf of liis allotted time and reaps
a iiarvest. Carleton and Tate, man
and woman. were handioppod
throutjli the mnn suffering from cold,
whi'li noticeably hindered his vocal
work. He is entitled to due credit for
doing his show, although it is likely
he mny not finish the week. Tlie
woman is at the piano and sings a
few numbera appetizingly. Wilson
and I..arson were the sensation of
the wonderful bill. They are one of
the best acrobatic and talking acts
appearing on any vaudeville stige.
They hive a line sense of comedy
md Ti>3)ly it in a fashion that Is

striking. Wilson nil Larson servo
their act on a goMon platter, with
dressings and app^'lizers deliciously
sumptuous.

Sell iffner, two men,
upon m pjace of Conn
Tliey have a comedy
One mm does a Jew-

ish comi: and the other straight.
They got over nicely. Hazel Green
;ind her band of Ueau Bruinniels, a.^

she bills them, closed. The band
consists of drums, trombone, cornet,
piano and violin. Mi>3 Green de-
livers lier numbers In a manner
rt-minisccnt of Sophie Tucker, espe-
'"iilly in her "coon shouting" stuff.

.She h IS a swing to her delivery that
is original as well as sweet, and pos-

Uose and
were called
and Hart.
t. liking act.

FINEST FOOD AND FISHING
IN MAINE

THOMPSON'S HOTEL AND CAMPS
ALL SIOnKIlN (OVKNIKNCKS IN flOTKL OK IN Ol II THli' \TF. ( \"V1PS.

IDKAI.I.l 1.0t.\TK.i> 1!V TOE SAIMON Ff^HINii IIFIT <»>
HKAtTIFl'l, SKItAtjO 1 AKK.

Otft nili.l'; ISTIIK IIKSTTIIK MAKKKTS AM> IOC AI. FAKIMLIt-s ( %N si I'lM.Y.

SPECIAL RATES DURING JUNE
Mail Address: R. P. THOMPSON. NAPLES. MAINE

\K« lltfer to IIAKNKY (iKKAKI). IVo^lucer of Tolll*** of lh« Dfty
'

815 WKST nih STKKKT. NKW YOKK ( ITV. HIS CAMT APIOINS Ol'KH.

Two novelty offerings, e uh a
classic » f its ty|)e, lieadline the cur-
r» nt bill at the Majestic. "Tlie
Storm." a condensed version of
Langdon McCormick's apeclacular
play of the same name, and H 'nry
Santry a«d orchestra, justly uplwld
the stellar positions accorded them
on tlie bill, r.oth did most throui^h
the medium of performing to an al-

most capacity house on a Monday
night.

"The Storm" pared to the bone, as
f;ir as dialog is concerned, is just as
tlirilling an«i convincing as it was
in a play. Every detail of the for-
est ftre is just as evident and sim-
ilarly enacted and worked out as in

the longer version. It is reminiscent
of the old school of melodrama and
with the present generation Is some-
thing uni«iue, sensational and novel.
From the indications menifested
through the medium of the audi-
ence at this house it can be pro-
claimed as a sure fire business get-
ter. Kvery one seemed to enthuse
over it. Santry, the otlier head-
liner, is rather a familiar figure on
local bills and always popular. He
is one type of showman who be-
lieves in progress and showing
something new all the time. His
syncopated melodists always have a
new tinge to offer and always pre-
sent it in a finished fasiiion. On this
trip Santry has the boys give a de-
lineation of a "slow moving pic-
ture of a fast band." It is only 40
seconds of instrument juggling and
wielding, but enough to hit hard
with an audience. His individual
songs and the bands syncopated
playing as usual "wowed. '• stopping
the show in the next to closing spot.
it paved the way for Santry and
Mi.ss Seymour to go through their
rapid-lire repartee and song.

Opening the show were Weston's
Living Models, two women and a
man, with their posing interpreta-
tions of "Masterpieces From Famous
Galleries." This novelty was most
welcome and the poses of "Call to
Arm.^." "The Gladi itor" and "The
Spartan Mother" individually scored
big.

Pete, Pinto and Poyle were No. 2

with their grotesque comedy talk
and musical offering. The boys have
a type of otYering tliat oozes with
comedy possibilities. They exact
every imaginable bit of comedy out
of It. Following them were Bert Gor-
don and Gene Ford with another
comedy offering. 'The Singing Les-
son," which they now program as
the "Recital Classique." Regardless
of program significance, this couple
know liow to present tiieir turn and
do so to tlieir own satisfaction as
well 'IS that of the audienee. Tlieir
position was rUher e.irly for them,
Ijut served to give the show an un-
usually fast impetus.

Following "The Storm" came
Patricola. Her position was a ilitli-

cult one, for the other turn had the
audience mystilied tlirou.;!i its nov-
elty and spectaculirity, but Miss
I'atricola managed to get attention
f.uielvly with her oi)ening song and

Advance agents in town have been
augmented with Hiram Penny-
packer handling the i)roliminary for
•Irene" and May I>owling doing
"The Hotel Mouse" at the Apollo.
CJeorge Alabama Florida is directing
•Just Married" at the La Salle,

the Drvant
Follies."

Morrisey Hollywood

Claiming that he staged an act for
the Amaranth Sisters in March atnl
April, 1921, and failed to get |:i5<)

promised him for the work, Joe Mer-
cedes has brought .suit in the Munic-
ipal Court against the team for that
amount.

For some reason or othor. Chioajjo
seems to be most attractive to some

Waterson. Berlin & Snyder are
opening a new retail store on Munro
street, adjoining tlie Majestic the-
atre. The place will be the show
place of Chicago's music stores, as
its entire floor will be inlaid with
"sliver dollars." An advertisement is

appearing in the ilaily papers for 10
beautiful girls to act as salesladies.
The "lucky" tert will be chosen by
Judge Lawrence Jacobs of the
Municipal Court.

Joseph C. Smith, who produced
the revue at the Palais Royale some
time ago and abdicated recently, has
been sued for .salary by six of the
girls employed by him. Kvelyn Na-
pier, Mildred 3klarcellus. Sybil Stu-
art, Suzanne Blair, Jean Rhodes and
Virginia Kelly. The case comes to
trial next week in the Municipal
Court. Smith at present is staging

a;
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"ELI," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Discoant to Performer*

WHEN IN CHICAGO
State-Lake Theatre Dldg.,

Ground Floor

SCENERY FOR
THEIR LONDON

TOUR
BY

UNIVERSAL

SCENIC ARTIST

STUDIOS, INC.
626 State Lake Bldg.

Phone Dearborn 1776
CHICAGO

L. P. LARSEN
Mgr. Art Director

BETTER IHAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS
CLARK at LAWRENCE. Continuous Da nc mg— Vaude v ille.

Frtiitk WfSfpliiil iiiKl Kiiliiliii On li»-vtPii AiiM'fiir Tli.-iil rir.i: Nitr }'\>r\ h'l , .

i

Mt><

<1CME SCENIC ARTIST STUDI05

a\ni
SUITE 308, 36 WEST RANDOLPH STREET
OPPOSITE APOLLO and WOODS THEATREa

CENTRAL 43.-,8

CHICAGO
THE BEST SCENERY MADE — THAT'S ALL

i

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST

'THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soteros
Next Door to Colonial Theatr*. 30 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

TIIK FOLLOWIXCJ IIKADLISF.IW ATF. IIKRK I. A*ST WKKK:—
nOOSTKB.S IX)K STEAKS

;

Kockwell and Fox, T.. Wolfe Gilbert. Al Wolilman, F'lnndrrH and llutler.

Mann and Mallorr. Four Marx Hro*., and l.ilMHiutl.

CHARLES BOHLER'S 'WHIRL OF THE WORLD' REVUE
NOW APPEARING AT THE TERRACE GARDEN—IN CHICAGO'S FAMOUS MORRISON HOTEL

JOSE PHINE
TAYLOR

PRIMA DONNA

LYNN
^GRIFFIN

JUVENILE TENOR

BETTY
^^VIOORE

SOUBRETTE

FRANKIE
KLASSEN
DANCING SUPREME

PATRICK
T» E R R Y

NUT COMEDIAN
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EDDIE RILEY
DICK RILEY

'Announces the Acquisition of a New Partner

Formerly of tlie N. Y. Pontages Office

BOOKING WITH PANTAGES AND OTHER INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

WE ARE IN A POSITION TO OBTAIN LONG CONSECUTIVE ROUTES FOR ACTS OF DISTINaiVE TALENT

WIRE—WRITE—OR PHONE ^

505 ROMAX BLDG., 245 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SOME OF THE ACTS BbOKED IN THE PAST AND UNDER OUR PERSONAL DIRECTION
V-'

^ HAIG and UVERE"
'two Friends Who Can't

Get Along

JACK HALLEN CO.

in "The Story Teller"

"ANNABEU.E"

Miniature Musical Comedy

''Stage Door Roin9iice"

Miniature Revuette

"CUPIDS CLOSE-UPS"
•

with Arthur Jarrett & Co.

IflEODIES and STEPS"

Song and Dance Revue

JUDSON COLE

"Fooleries of 1922"

HOLLAND and O'DEN

Ain't Nature Grand

EDDIE CASSADY

The Lad from Laughland

STANLEY and CAFFERY

Just for Fun

CALLAHAN and BUSS

Atta Boy Petey Old Boy

HOMER SISTERS CO.

A Vaudeville Symphony

GREEN and LAFELL

Lyric and Melody Specialists

CHAS. ROGERS & CO.

in "The Ice Man"

Mnrdock and Kennedy
Late Features from Musical

Comedy

3 BELMONTS

The Boys with the Toys

BAGCEH and SHELDON

Fun with Hats and Clubs

SINCLAIR and DIXON

Late of Musical Comedy

SUTTER and DELL

Two Boys on Wheels

PARAMOUNT 4

Typical—Topical—Tunes

=

poad agents and manager?. Walter

Duggan, who publicly acclaimed

-Chicago aa the greatest p'ace on

earth. " has found another man well

known to the New York Rlalto mak-
ing the same declaration. This man
is Bill Gorman, recently appointed

manager of "Lilies of the Field.

Duggan is married and believes lio

has a right to claim some place as

home sweet home. But Gorman 1.3

not a benedict, having strayed from
the matrimonial path several years

ago. However, this did not seem to

deter Bill from getting catalogs from
various furniture and house furnish-
ing concerns here, as well as visiting

the stores on State stree'. and Michi-
gan boulevard pricing household
articles.

These actfons of Gorman's caused
Jack Mooney and a number of other
managers to make queries as to tlio

purpose of Bill setting up a home,
tm his attraction would hardly war-
rant his permanently locating here,

with the result developments re-

vealed "it woman in the case," and
also the fact that Bill would again
attempt navigation over the matri-
monial seas shortly.

Helen Trumbtll. an c/nploye of

the Couthoui ticket agency, has ap-
plied to Judge Lynch in the Superior

Court for an annulment of her mar-
riage to William F. Tru /nbell, for-

merly of the Palace theatre box of-

tie- staff, Mr. Trumbell charg»^s that

the defendant married her within a

year of his divorce from his first

wife.

JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE

A monthly of absolutely new and
original monologues, double rou-
tines, parodies single gags, etc..
for top-notch entertainers ex-
/:lusively. Not largo in size but
loaded with sure-fire laughs. $15
a year; single copies $2. Xo. 8
just out. First 8 issues and full
year beginning with No. 9 for $20
Or will send first 8 issues for $0:
or any 4 for l.'i, or any 2 for $.3

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway Nev^ York

Frank Q. Doyle, Jr., son of the

booking a»,'ont. for the second time

eloped and married Florence It.

Leitzel, this time at Waukegan, last

week. The couple eloped several

months ago, and the marriage was
annulled, as the couple were under

age. Fred W. Leitzel, father of the

bride, is again attempting to have

the second marriaffe annulled on the

same ground.s.

SAN FRANCISCO
variety's san francisco

'office

p.\ntac;fs tiie.\tke niii.DiN(;

Trlxie Friganza. topping the cur-

rent Orpheum bill, proved the most

notable headliner the hou.se has

held in week.'^. Maiga Waldron and

George Halprin, offering classical

dance.s, pave the program the re-

quired class and prevented the Dili

he-oming an all low comedy affair.

The purveyors of low comedy m

EDDIE MACK TALKS:

Baby, baby bunting,

Daddy's gone a-Hunting,

For a coat and pants and vest

At EDDIE MACKS Jie'll do the best.

No. 04

See JIMMIE CONLIN, of Conlin and Glace, at Ke.lh's

Royal, New York, this week (M^y 22)

(Send in ycur Limerick)

some instances included In their
routine many commendable fea-
tures.
Miss Friganza, looking splendid-

dazzled the house on her entrance
when attired in a mole.skin gown
trimmed with ermine with a hat to
match. Her turn including new
comedy and songs, proved a big
laughing and applause hit next to
closing. Her comedy exercises with
the male 1 ember.s of the Camerons
assisting furnished a riotous en-
core.
Waldron and Halprin attained an

artistic success. Miss Waldron
captivated the audience with grace-
ful toe and dramatic dance imper-
sonations. Halprin'.s artistry at the
piano during costume changes won
deserved appreciation.
Marie and Ann Clark created

laughs from the start with the
character comedienne's entrcince
from the front. Good material
nicely handled gained a laughing
success.
The Four Camerons registered a

knockout with a varied routine con-
taining good comedy bits, talk and
clever straight acrobatics and bi-

cycle feats. The cyclonic work of

the younger man predominates.
Sheila Terry and Co. in "May and

December" lost many regulars, the
closing position handicapping the
quiet offering in its semnd week.

Hall anO Dexter need a better ar-
rangement. Hall is versatile and
Miss Dexter cute and pretty. They
hardly passed in the opening posi-

tion.
Barclay and Chain repeated, held

nv(r, Frank Wilcox and Co. in

"liurry Fp Jack," with Del IjHw-
rence and Vilma Steck. local favor-
itep. in the cast, f» 11 short, but got
over.

Tlic Golden Gatr held a capacity
lovvtr floor Sunday afternoon with
the Valcony filling during the

vaudpvillc seetion of the program.
The bill, headlined by Max Fisher

and his Ziegfeld "Follies Synco-
pators," providf I excellent enter-

tainment. The orchestra coming

1582-1584 Broadway
Opp. Strand Theatre .-;

-

722-724 Seventh Ave.
opp. Columbia Theatre

„ j»

Hpend a Few \%>ek« in

HLNM SOITIIERN

CALIFORNIA

MEIKLEJOHN
and DUNN

Ff* ycu nre laylnj? f>fT nn the Toast
.>r I'lannt Iff to np»'iid » f<*w wf-cli» »n

• ;i!ifori) a ( < ni« find ^f.9 u».

The Agrnry nt rprMifinl Vnurtrnj

.Majewtlr
11

PnnlarrM
Theatre Hide Theatre UlUc

1.011 il Kan
Anicdca II Franc i)»ro

directly from the Farrell street
house repeated the succes.s here.
Higgins and Dates scored a pro-
nounced success v.ith excellent
single and uniform double kicking
and acrobatic dances. The girls are
pretty and make attr.ictive costume
changes. The combination with
Horace Bentley at the piano is high-
class.

Fenton and Fields stopped the
show with their comedy and
dancing. Bert Howard with wise
talk, comedy bits and piano-ing was
an ea.sy hit. Miss Merle and Co.

employing trained cockatoos closed
the show Interestingly. Florenz
Duo started the bill pleasingly with
comedy and acrobatics.

Vacant seats prevailed on both
the lower floor and balcony fbr the

Acts, Skits and Sketches
Written to onler. Rout rioted material
only. Vinitinir aitifitB write for appoint-
ment. Uood mcripts always on hand*

AKTlIt'R SINCLAIR
13ox 1 Duffalo, N. T.

FOR SALE
AT WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

ON HIGHEST POINT IN TOWN

BEAUTIFUL ALL YEAR HOME
NEVER OCCUPIED

Adjoining my home. Adirondack Mountain Scenery. Eight minutes*

walk to depot. Thirty-eight minutes to New York. One-half hour
from Rye Dea<h. Close to many golf clubs.

COLON 1 AT. -French clapboard. nev«r
occupied. Complete in every detail. Six
bedrooma, lar^e sleeping porch, spacious
living room with open fireplace, den, 2

tiled baths and nhowcr, finest oak floors

and trim, heavy panelled oak doors, se*

lected lighting fixtures and hardware,
I.irjctilc fioorn, gas range with fircle«s

cooktr connection, vapor vacuum heat,

fitted copp»-r screens, plot 132 front by
ISO ft. «te^p; trees nnd shrubbrry; 2 car

garag<>. with upp»-r floor.

J

HAVE BEEN HOLDIMG PRICE AT $29,500

FROM RESPONSIBLE PARTY WILL ACCEPT ANY

REASONABLE OFFER
FOR QUICK SALE

CALL or PHONE

BARNEY GERARD (Owner)
50 Park Circle

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

245 West 47lh Strce!

Suite 501-2
Mff>M: «?tr\\T .••:'.n

OR
riiONf: 3135 XMurr. ri.Aivt



SINGING THEIR £ £
OWN SONG HIT

Gus-VAN and SCHENCK—Joe

YOU'LL BE LONELY T %l% ffA SEMUBALLAD.
FOX'TROT

Words and Music by CUS VAN and JOE SCHENCK
PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS READY JUNE Ist

rUBI.INIIKD BT

THE B. A. MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Broadway Central Bldg.; 1658 Broadway, New York
SUITE 601-D

''THE FLAPPER BLUES ff

Featured by GUS VAN and JOE SCHENCK AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SONG HIT
PUBLIHHEn BT

THE C. B. A. MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 1658 Broadway, New York, Suite 601-0
AL. CANFIELD. General Manager T. MURRAY, Professional Manager

flrst show at the Warfield Sunday
afternoon. The ontortninment. ex-
coptinj? the screen f«'aturoH, did not
seem in keeping with this beautiful
theatre.

Zeno, Moll and Carl opened the
8how with good work on the bars.
The hand-to-hand leaps and the
twists and trampoline feats of the
younger chap aroused applause.
Irene Trevette followed with son^H
to quiet returns until the final com-
edy number which put the act over.
Joveddah de Rajah appeared at

home and gave the show class with
an attractive stage setting. Good
showmanship created much interest

in his mind reading routine.

Tom McRae and Co., the com-
pany a man worthy of equal billing,

appeared next to closing with com-
edy and talk. The xylophone im-
pression proved the redeeming fea-
ture.

••Little Miss Surprize." an ordi-
nary tab with four girls and Jack
Walsh as comedian, failed to im-
press.

Iioew's former "Hippodrome," now
operating with Mie name Loew off

the electric sign and other places.
but sticking to the same brand of
entertainment, only much cheaper,
opened last week to fairly good
busines.<3. Five, acts of vaudeville
booked by Mrs. Ella Weston locaJly
and a feature picture comprise the
bill. Considering the offerings were
booked here from small time ma-
terial, the show got over very well.

A Pathe short reel comedy started
the show. The acts included Prince
and Brown, a colored team that
opens with songs, each going into
singles and closing with a double
number and a dance. They were
not as capable as the average col-
ored offering of this kind.
Lena Turano, a juvenile piano

accordionist, playing heavy and
popular pieces, proved popular and
was well received. Agnes Johns
and Co., the cast including Al Hal-
lett, presented her comedy sketch,
•'The Unexpected Witness," a sketch
that scored a number of laughs that
were well placed.

and knows how to put over his ma-
terial.

Anton Yarotzkie. In a Ballet Russe
with Anla Karenine, offered a danc-
ing turn that pleased mildly. The
act is weak generally. There is one
man and four girls who offer solos
and doubles.
The Hippodrome has reduced ex-

penses materially by using a half
crew back stage and two less
musicians In the pit. The prices all

over the house are liO cents.
Bill Casey has replaced Edwin

Morris as manager, and it putting
out an attractive lobby.

Reports of a general overcrowd-
ing of local theatres have caused the
State Industrial Accident Commis-
sion to start a campaign for ade-
quate enforcement of the police and
lire regulations to obviate danger to

the theatre going public. Will J.

French, chairman of the commis-
sion, communicated last week with
Theodore Roche, head of the San
Francisco police Department com-
mission, and John F. Davis, head of

the fire commission, asking these
departments to co-operate.

The new Ferry theatre on the San
Francisco waterfront has been
opened and will have a seating ca-
pacity of 400. It represents an in-

vestment of $50,000. Aaron Gold-
berg, owner of the only waterfront
picture house, is vice-president of

the National Organization of Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America.
He is a pioneer in pictures and
owns several other neighborhood
theatres here.

John D. McKee, president of the
San Francisco Musical Association,
officially announced last week that
Director Alfred Hertz had been re-

engaged for another season to direct
the San .Francisco Symphony Orch-
estra.

AUSTRALIA
Sydney, April 17.

Ada Reeve will play the Grand
opera house. Sydney, in a new Lon-
don revue called "Spangles." Miss
Reeve is playing under the direction
x)f Fullers Theatres, Ltd.

"Way Down East" Is in its 5th
week at the Strand. Business big.

Nicola, the magician, opens Ade-
laide April 15. His Melbourne" sea-
son was good.

"The First Year" opens in Mel-
bourne April 15. Phillip Tead has
been engaged by Williamson -Tait
for lead.

"The Kid" opened to big business
In New Zealand. Union Theatres,
Ltd.. has attraction.

Louis Bennlson in "Johnny Get
Your Gun" Is still playing to big
business at the Royal. Melbourne.

"A Night Out" is in its 14th week
at Her Majesty's, Melbourne. Al
Frith and Mciud Fane are the stars,
Williamson -Tait running the attrac-
tion.

Apdale's Zoo has signed with
Wirth'a Circus for another six
months. After his contract expires
Apdale will play vaudeville houses.

the theatres are controlled here by
three Arms—Tivoli Theatres, Ltd.:
Fullers, Ltd., and Willlamson-Tait.
To build theatres will take a very
long time, and unless they can se-
cure a theatre from the opposition,
which is very unlikely, they will
have no hope of showing here.
Pantage's representative, who was
here a short time ago. found the
same situation.

Ella Shields and her company are
having a fine tour of New Zealand.
Business has been very big every-
where. Clever advance work helped.
Miss Shields will play a return sea-
son here next month.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

Shubert -Detroit and Orpheum
have closed for the season. The
Shubert has a number of offers from
film companies. The house rental
asked is $1,500 weekly. The Orphe-
um closing is quite sudden, as the
house has usually operated during
the summer. The last few weeks the
Orpheum played musical comedy
stock, but it was not a paying ven-
ture. Just what C. H. Miles will use
in the Orpheum when it reopens
Labor Day has not been decided.
The Miles and Regent will be kept
open.

Owners* Association and the P. I,
L. M. club held its meeting last weelc
and granted five decisions — three
against exhibitors and two against
exchanges. The complaints against
exhibitors were for bicycling film,
refusing to pick up film and destroy-
ing film in the projection room.

It is reported that John H. Kun-
sky, who now operates 10 picture
houses, may enter the dramatic field.
Mr. Kunsky is disposing of all hla
outsklrt theatres. He wants to con-
fine himself entirely to his big down-
town houses—the Capitol, Madison
and Adams.

The Favorite Film Co. has pur-
chased the Michigan rights in "Saw-
ing a Woman in Half."

It Is reported the Fullers and
Hugh J. Ward have secured a site
opposite the Tivoli, Sydney, and will
begin building operations on a the-
atre almost at once. The site is

in the heart of the city.

Fire destroyed the Apollo (pic-
tures) last week. Rebuilding . will
commence at once.

Early and Laighter Trio, formerly
a popular double, were the best
numbers on the bllU They have
added an attractive girl and get
many laughs. The girl sings sev-
eral songs pleasingly. Early still

shows a flash of a good bass voice

FOR SALE: DOG ACT
KiKlit DO<;S, Propc. all complctp; Canary ItIRD
ACT. a real nov»'lty; siiislf I>0<» AtT, riik-.mi
J>og. psrelleiit wrkfr: t'lie Btinjl? COCKATOO
XT: large rOCK.VTOO ACT. All the »K>ve Is

pxr-ellriit stork. If ynu arc liK)kinB for iionit'tliing

U\ tliik lino come ami sre t))pm nt omo Traiiii'<t

House CATS; small trained MONKKYS. AUo
untrained jroung. acclimated naU>onii and Rlie-<U'<

Monkejrii. Kic^llrnt roiidition. Have a lot <>r

Trofw. for Cat. I>i>» and Blrrt Art^: Vn%<r* nnd
Tnitik« r.in,f nn.l sop tliom at PAMAHASIKA'S
HEADQUARTERS. 2324 N. Falrhill St.. Phila-
delphia, Pa. Bell Phone. Diamond 4037.

Joyland Park, In Sacramento, will

have vaudeville during the summer
Ii^ conjunction with a girl revue.
The vaudeville bill will comprise
three acts from the Bert Levey
offices.

**The Sign on the Door" finished
its New Zealand tour April 12.
Maude Hannaford and William J.
Kelly were the stars. Mr. Kelly will
return to America this month.

Photoplay Houses—"Fools First."
Capitol; "A Bachelors Daddy."
Broadway: "Fair Lady," Washing-
ton; "Across the Continent," Adams;
"Fascination," Madison.

Phil Glelchman of the Broadway
Strand returned from New York last
week, where he has practically
closed for the necessary finances
with which to build a new Detroit
theatre, seating 2.200, in the Grand
Circus Park circle. It will likely be
started during the summer.

Jess MendeUon and Bella Biehle
are members of the Fulton Stock.
Oakland, for two weeks, ending this
week. Playing a special engage-
m«'nt-

Florence Holbrook and Arthur
Van Slyke have been aiklod to the
Redmond Musical Comedy Stock at
the Wigwam.

Fire destroyed the plant owned
by ''Everyone's Variety," the only
theatrical weekly in this city. Mar-
tin Brennan is the editor. The dam-
age runs into many thousands of
pounds.

John W. Hicks, head of the Para-
mount Australian offices, returns to
America this week. Mr. Hicks Is

due back here In a few months' time.

Ralph Lumley and May Linton
! have been engaged for a tour of
Australia by Wllliamson-Tait.

Reube WollT. acrobatic dancing
cornetist with the orchestra at Fan-
chon and Marco's "Little Club" at

Taifs. has been engaged to do his

"stuff" at the T. & D. theatre in

Oakland. He will hold down both
jobs.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

At LIBERTY 1922

The founder of the modern .scenic vcntriloquial act. Now presenting

the second edition of the always successful vcntriloquial comedy drama,

entitled "The Little Chauffeur at the Road House," and incidentally, I want

to say that I am still persistent in my efforts to combat a criminal con-

spiracy and a secretly framed, carrying-on campaign of malicious propa-

ganda, espionage and persecution, aimed at my destruction, that has been

in action for a number of years through niulico and rcvt»nge of the Book-

ing offices.
»

r also want to lake this opportunity to extend my personal best wishes

to Pat Casey and Jack Henry for kind deeds done in the past.

Care of N. V. A., New York City.

r. TROVELLO,
Ventriloquitt

W^irth's Circus opened at the
Hippodrome last week. The show
is very good. Aerial Lloyds, Alfred
Clarke and Apdale's Zoo scored the
hits. It will do big business over
Easter.

"Over the Hill" will he presented
by Fox this month. The picture has
been here for some months, but not
released.

Sir Ben Fuller was a candidate
for Parliament at the last election.
He stood as an Independent. Sir
Ben put up a good fight, but was de-
feated. He will now devote all his
time to his theatrical Interests.

A party of show people, repre-
senting large South Africfin nnd
English Interests are looking this

country over with a view to build-
ing theatres and Importing stars In

opposition to Willlamson-Tait. All

The Majestic Gardens, Grand
Rapids, will close June 3 for the
summer. Charles Seaman says the
Strand and Orpheum will remain
open all summer.

The Arbitration Committee of the
Michigan Motion Picture Theatre

:^

On 34th Street

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

SUMMER
FURS

One of the oldest established
furriers in the city. For years,
women who love smart furs have
come to us. Because we are really
wholesalers sellini; at retail, you
are sure to find here the most
extensive collection, the most
wanted pelts In the most popular
styles, always at tremendous
savings.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO THE
FBOFESSION

WINTER FURS STORED.
REPAIRED and REMODELED

NOW B. p. Keith's Riverside, New York NQW
Managers and Bookers Cordially Invited to See

DON VALERIO
AND CO.

ITALY'S PREMIER WIRE DANCER
WITH

THERESA AND ESTELLA
''SYNCOPATED MISSES''

American Representative, ALF T. WILTON
European Representative, CHARLES BORNHAUPT

WANTED
FOR THE

AERIAL BAR PERFORMERS
Address: dinghamton, N. V.. May 30; Oneonts, N. Y., May 31; Glens Falls, N. Y., June 1;

RutJsnd, Vt., June 2; Plattsburgh, N. Y., Junt 3; Montreal, Canada, June 56.
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LIBERTY
FIRST UK M TEARS

IMLLE. BABEHE
AND

CLARE EVANS
Address Orion, Mich.

Care ''Isle-of-Babette''

PHILADELPHIA
By ARTHUR B. WATERS

Indications are that this will be
an absolutely shut-up summer as
|ar as all except film houses are
concerned here. Last week saw the
closing of Fay's theatre (Market,
above 40th), pop vaudeville; "Wil-
liam Penn, • pop vaudeville; Key-
stone, pop vaudeville, and Troca-
dero, burlesque; Casino, burlesque,
and Dumont's, minstrels, had al-
ready closed.
The present layout of houses still

open include the Globe, Allegheny.
Nixon and Nixon Grand, pop vaude-
ville; Cross Keys and Broadway,
now playing stock, and Alhambra.
pop vaudeville.
With the closing of the William

Penn and Fay's and the switching
of the Cross Keys to stock, the
Nixon is the only house playing
vaudeville in West Philadelphia,
and may stay open all summer.
Last summer it was closed for re-
pairs. Report has it that Fre<l G.
Nixon-Nirdllnger is considering
keeping the Nixon and one of his
62d street film houses (probably the
Belmont) ppen and closing the
others with the view of creating a
idemand for films in this over-
housed district.
Nixon's Grand, which books

Ute the Old-Tim^ So/id

ALBOLENE
and Prevent Make-up

Poisoning

Rwnove your make-up with McKes-
son & Robbins Solid Albolene. Cuts
the grease paint Instantly. Abso-
lutely free from water.

The same splendid and dependable
product you use to buy back In 1914

At all druggists and supply stores

generally

fn H anO 1 lb.

packagef only.

WcKmsch a ft«kbln*

Im*orporatcd

NEW YORK

^

through Keith's now, may also try
for a summer existence, though
nothing definite has been settled,
and business has been only fair.
The closing of the Keystone will
help the Grand.
The Broadway stock company Is

having its troubles and may close
after this week. The big popula-
tion of foreigners in South Phila-
delphia has not taken kindly to
higher class offering. If the stock
company quits, it is hardly likely
that the house will revert to vaude-
ville until next far The Alhambra.
also in Louth Philly, features its
pictures above its vaudeville al-
ways, and will stay open.
The Mae Desmond stock company

at the Cross Keys, after ' period of
much doubt, seems to have caught
on, and is bring pushed hard for a
summer continuance. If it succeeds,
this house md.y have stock instead
of vaudeville next winter.
The Orpheum, Germantown, which

tried stock unsuccessfully last
winter, is reported to be taking an-
other try at it beginning about
Labor Day. Whether the Stanley
Co.'s two houses—Allegheny and
Globe—stay open all summer is in
the laps of the gods, but from pres-
ent indications they'll have their
troubles sticking through the July
and August scorchers.
The William Penn, -according to

announcement by Manager George
Metrel, will continue its same policy
next season, Keith vaudeville and
films through Stanley Booking Cor-
poration.

The new Ardmore opened last

week, and except for a stretch of
bad weather was warmly welcomed
by the distinctly high-class Main
Line class of fans. The manage-
ment Is in the hands of Harry Rush,
formerly manager of the 56th street

theatre, and previous to that of the
Orient, both in West Philadelphia.
"Fascination" was the opening at-

traction. An organ will be installed

later. Manager Rush enpnged a
large orchestra composed of many
members of the Philadelphia Or-
chestra. Tliis is Ardmore's second
film house.

To fill the position left vacant by
John Clark, elevated to a now po.si-

tion by the Famous Players. 1». A.

Bl'xU has been made branch man-
ager of the I»hilaclelphia oflico. Mr,
Block has been in a simikir capacity
in Cleveland. IIo was formerly h<'re

connrcled with the General Film Co.

Master Georges Gartier, a little

French boy, blinded by a shell while
entertaining the soldiers in the

trenches, is a feature on the bill at

the Nixon next week. Master Gar-
tier, who is the possessor of a re-

markable* tenor voice, is in the city

undergoing treatment by a well-

known eye si)ecialist. F'ollowing his

appearance at the Nixon ho will

probably bo booked over the Stanley

circuit.

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY
ANY TIME BEFORE NOON

YOU CAN SEE

FRANK TERRY
At the Longacre Hotel, West 47lh Street

NEW YORK CITY

Let Frank Terry Write Your New Act

He Gucnrantees His Material—

—

.f',///////,M'^^ '///^//a
Z''y^^Zf^'Z'';^'//^MZ<^;;;?>y^

AND
THE

::•>

Louis and BIy, write immediately—important!

The show business illustrated to the commercial world

what the press agent meant.

The war informed this country of the meaning of Prop-

aganda. (Europeans knew w hat Propaganda meant before

nine-tenths of the Americans ever heard the word.)

VARIETY and PUBLICITY
cover press agency and propaganda for everyone in the

show business—for the show business—as Variety is a

paper of the show business.

Publicity and Propaganda may be both included irt^

Advertising.

Advertising lays the foundation for something.

In a theatrical trade paper, it could be for everything

that interests those of that trade.

It's the surest and the only way.

Propaganda is what and how you make it. It needs no

one but yourself..

In advertising to the show^ business, use Variety. Say

what you have to say in your own way. The chances are

it will be the best way. But if you believe it should be re-

written, we will do it for you—but you say it first.

GET
IN

THE

THROUGH

mmf
ff"ALL THE NEWS ALL THE TIME

HAVE YOUR PROPAGANDA READ AROUND THE WORLD
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1^ THANKS TO THE POWERS THAT BE
At the Palace, New York, Once More—This Week (May 22)

THE BLACK LAUGH
THE ASSASSIN OF GRIEF AND REMORSE

(TITV.E COPYRIGHTED)
SAILING FOR LONDON, JUNE 3, ON THE "OLYMPIC"

Direction of WM. MORRIS in London

Returning in September—Playing Full Season for the Keith and Orpheum Circuits Direction of ROSE & CURTIS
MOTHER HERMAN AND MRS. AL HERMAN WILL ACCOMPANY THE BLACKFACE COMIC TO EUROPE

AU REVOIR TO ALL FRIENDS

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Edwia O. Welnbcrgr of the Strand

left Monday for Syracuse, where he

^lll take charge of the Syracuse

Strand until September 1. Edgar
Weill, manager of the Syracuse
house, will spend the summer re-

cuperating from his recent illness.

Shea's Court Street is anticipating
closing for the summer season. The
decision will depend upon the
weather, the house closing on two
weeks' notice in case of a hot spell.

M. B. (Shorty) Franklin of the
Cayety left Thursday on his annual
vacation trip to New York and At-
lantic City.

The Strand this week reduced its

t>ricea to a 10-15-cent scale for
matinees and 15-25 cents, evenings.

RUMMAGE SALE
; From 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

>

Society Ladies^

Gowns
Hundreds of beautiful gowns,

ultfl, coats, hats, shoes—men's

clothing — brie - a - brae, etc.

Tomorrow—9 to 6 P. M,

I They will be sold at any price

>~no reasonable offer refused

—

remember, the finest slightly

used clothing at

$3 to $15

RUMMAGE SALE
808 6th Ave.
and 46th Streets

ENTIRE BUILDING

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS

LYCF:UM— "Greenwich Village
FollleH."
ORPHEUM—Edmund Breese, star

of Orpheum Players, in "Lion and
the Mouse."
GARRICFv—"The Rosary." film.

LYRIC—"The Infidel." film.

ZELDA—"The Bigamist."
STRAND—"Gleam o' Dawn.**

"Irene" No. 1, with Pattl Harrold,
two days at Lyceum, doing almost
capacity business. There would
have been a turn-away patronage
except for the fact that another
"Irene" company played here re-

cently. No. 1 will play the Twin
Cities and then go to the Stude-
baker theatre, Chicago, for summer
run.

Advance sale for "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies" heavy. Capacity ex-
pected for three days hero.

Edmund Breese opened the star

stock system with the Orpheum
Players Sunday in "The Lion and
the Mouse." House was practically

sold out Sunday and Monday before
engagement opened. Mr. Breese
has been making personal appear-
ances with his film starring vehicle,

"The End of the Rainbow," with
Margaret Courtot. Miss Courtot is

now making a new film, but she and
Mr. Breese will continue their per-

sonal appearances after the Duluth
engagement closes next Saturday.

Emil Trachel, organist at the

Lyric, will give a radio concert next
week. He came here from the

Tivoli, Chicago.

The Lyceum celebrated its first

anniversary Saturday with a dance
and dinner on the stage of the thea-

PAMAHASKA'S PETS
Can bo enffaged for open air entertain-

ments or Society Circus. Gives full show

if necessary. Pony, Cats. Dogr*. Birds and

Monkeys. For partlcnlan write or phone

GEO. E. ROBERTS, Mgr.
28t4 N. FAIRIIIT.I. STREET,

PIIILADRLPHIA. PA.
Bell Phone: DIAMOND 405T

tro after the performance of
"Irene."

Walter Klingman, organist at the
Lyceum, has gone to Louisville for
a short vacation.

\

' KANSAS CITY .

By WILL R. HUGHES
SHUBERT.—Kansaa City Grand

Opera Co.
GRAND.—Drama Players Stock

in "A Prince There Was."
ELECTRIC PARK.—"Follies of

1922."

That Kansas Citians are long for
their mystery "stuff* has been pos*
itlvely proven. Earlier in the sea-
son "The Bat" played to two weeks
of big business at the Shubert; a
week ago Eugene Dennis in "The
Wonder Girl" closed a four weeks'
engagement at the Doric, a down-
town picture house, and now Alex-
ander, *'The Man Who Knows,"
broke all vaudeville records here by
being held for the third consecutive
week at the Pantages. Business at
this house for the last couple of
weeks has been much better than
for a long time. Alexander had been
circused for a month before his ap-
pearance. At the Grand the Drama
Players Stock offered "Good Gra-
cious Annabelle." with business
holding up to a high leveL

ALMA NEILSON
— AtiD COMPANY IN

''BOHEMIA"
Direction LEW GOLDER

Two of the Many Wonder-
ful Notices Given Alma
Neilson in Washing'

ton, D. C.

THIS WEEK (MAY 22)

WASHINGTON EVE. STAR,
May 23, 1922

A pleasing dance and isinging

number is presented by little Alma
Neilson. who appears in an act en-

titled "Bohemia," assisted by Ely
and Howe, exceptionally good ec-

centric dancers. Miss 'Neilson has a
very good voice, but uses It spar-

ingly, devoting the greater part of

her act to sensational dances and
acrobatic stunts. Her costumes are

rich, but not too elaborate.

WASHINGTON POST, May 23, '22.

Alma Neilson In "Bohemia," con-
tributed the best bit of eccentric

dancing seen here In a long time.

This" star is ;i stranger to the local

theater, with the exception of an
appearance here a year ago, but her
work is Inimitable. As an eccentric

dancer Miss Neilsoa stands alone.

D. S. Kly. Harry Howe and R. Pan-
i-irjuo .110 hor clever assistants.'

Among the new players with the
Drama Players Stock for the first

time this week (May 21) are Arthur
Vinton, Earl Jamison, Robert Bay-
ley and Helen Travers.

The members of the Kansas City
Comedy Club, which gave Gilbert
and Sullivan's "Gondoliers" at the
Gayety Saturday, were greatly as-
sisted In rehearsals, make-up and
costuming by Mrs. Henry F. Dlxey,
known to the stage as May Layton.
Mrs. Dlxey had the part of "Tessa"
IrKthe first American production of
"The Gondoliers," when the opera
was produced by Francis Wilson.

The Consolidated Amusement Co.
of this city, booking a string of
vaudeville houses in Kansas, Okla-
homa and Texas, has Just completed
a business afflliation whereby it will

be able to secure Shubert acts for
Its houses. The affiUation is with
the Lester Bryant Booking Ex-
change of Illinois, aflflliated with the
Shubert vaudeville circuit. Al-
though most of the western houses
are classed as "small time" the
managers desire better acts than
they have been playing.

closed Saturday. The house will
be renovated and some changes
made for its occupancy next Sun-
day when the Drama Players Stock
will move from the old Grand.
"Adam and Eva" will be the first
^)roduction given by the stock In its
new quarters.
The operation of the Empress as

a vaudeville house has been some-
thing of a puzzle to those inter-
ested in things theatrical in Ilan-
fias City. Last fall, aftar running
for a couple of years as the home
of a stock "tab" company, the house
was taken over by its owners, Bo'n-
flls St Tammen of Denver. Popular
priced vaudeville was announced
as its policy. Before the opening.
J. J. Cluxton. personal' manager for
Alexander Pantages, gave a Vari-
ety representative an exclusive
story that the Empress was to be
the first of a Pantages second
string of theatres; that there were
to* be a number of the No. 2 thea-
tres worked into a circuit and that
big things were expected to come
from It. From what can be learned,
however, the new circuit failed to
materialize, and the Empress has
been going It alone for a number
of months. Everything has been
done to build the business up to a
paying proposition—contests have
been worked, prizes given to the
children, who were admitted free
Saturdays, ten acts " vaudeville
and a feature picture have been of-
fered on some of the bills, but the
business wds spotted, and if the
promoters had to pay rent Instead
of owning the house, it would prob-
ably have had to close many weeks
ago. Another angle to the affair Is

that no advertising was carried In
the "Star" or "Times." The house
being owned by the owners of the
Kansas City "Post," which has car-
.ried on a bitter fight against the
other papers, all of the publicity
was carried by their own paper. A
few days ago the "Post" was sold to
the owners of the "Journal," which
cut the house off of Its extensive
advertising activities, without pay-
ing for the s.^ace, the same as the
other houses, which would have
been almost prohibitive.
As It Is, with the sale of the

"Post" and the leasing of the Em-

Thls city's annual week of grand
opera In English by the Kan.sas City
Grand Opera Co. at the Shubert this

week. Tom Burke will sing In sev-
eral of the bills. . The operas to be
given ar« "Mignon." 'SBbhemian
Girl," "Lucia." "Faust" and 'II Tro-
vatore." •

Mirth Mack. Dolly LaVernc, Nan
Carrington and Carrie Ripche. girls

of the Electric Park 'Follies." were
spilled from an automobile and
slightly bruised while on their way
to the park last Tuesday. Orval
Hixon. theatrical photoprraphor, had
the bunch in his car and was taking
them to a rehearsal when the car
collided with another and all were
thrown out. Fortunately none of

the injuries was serious.

The Kmpresfl, playing Indepen-
dent vaudeville at a 10-20-:?0 scalo.

THEATRE TO LET

The Yiddish Art Theatre
27th STBEET and MADIHON AVENUE,NEW YOBK
lit available with complete modern utaflra
equipment, for performances, rehearaals,
concerts, meetlnirs, etc., durlnir the sum-
mer season, from now to August IBth.

APPLY AT THBATRB

prees to the Drama Players Stock
company, Bonflls & Tammen hav*
given up practically all their in-
terests here.

Publicity

That Pertains EXACTLY to

Variety's

Special

$ervicev

Plan

K^-

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISB
via this plan, zvhich covers a

period of from six to twelvs

months.

For particulars, apply to any
VARIETY OFFICE

DON yMANAGERS!
BOOKERS!!
Overlook the Singing ani Talking Star at Keith'$

Fordham, New York, Now
Direction Jas. Plunkett—AL. H. WILSON

''ARE YOU USTNIN'?"

J

Get f^lEM W every week
by Subscribing for it

The surest way. You*^ don't have to depend upon newsstands
if a regular subscriber to Variety.— Subscription, $7 yearly; $3.50 six months.

Foreign, $8 yearly; $4 six months.
Special Summer Rate: $2 three months*

Ti
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OPENING OF MARCUS LOEWS THEATRE BEAUTIFUL

LOEWS WARFTELD

FRANK

SAN FRANCISCO (WEEK MAY 14)

ONE OF THE SELECTED FEATURE ACTS

NICK

AND

Exclusive Direction AL GROSSMAN
STOPPING THEM AT EVERY SHOW

Thanks to MR. LUBIN

And Look Who Was Finally Selected to HEADLINE THE FIRST BILL

I

MADE IN VAUDEVILLE THIS SEASON

PITTSBURGH
By COLEMAN HARRISON

PICTURE S—Grand, "Reported
Missing' and "Sawing a Woman;"
Cameraphone. "Reported Missing":
yiymplc, "Is Matrimony a Failure?"
Jjwrty and Blackstone, "Fascina-
Jjon ; State and Regent "A Qucs-
Jion of Ho.or"; Savoy, "Old Ken-
tucky riome"; Alhambra and Gar-

EJ/ERYBODY'S SINGING

VE DREAMS"
ICAQO'S GREATEST SONG HIT

n and Friedman Music
Publishing Co.

North Htatr Street' I'illC.AfiO

den, "Four Horsemen";
"Stage Romance."

Aldine,

Fannie Brice, headlining the Davis
this week, is making her llrst ap-
pearance in vaudeville here in five

years.

Maude George, one of the leads in

"Foolish Wives." at the Grand for

two weeks, made a short address at

each presentation of the film.

Sue Harvard, local roprano. makes
her London debut June 28 under tlie

munaKcment of Ibbs & Tillott.

Vern.i Tolley, local actresp. re-
cently much in print here throjagh a
divorce action lirought by Kupeno
O'Neil Herron apain.st h^r. is" under
contract to appear on the .stage next
fall, according to a story she gave

.. UNG MAN' -Wants Position
'** l*iy hraiich of theatrical l)iisiiu\ss; ].*) years* experience as
v^d^.yill^, theatre hooker, theatre and road manager, general
office «v(,rk-.

N Best of references.

\ Address ]^ox v'7, Variety. .\e\v ^^)rk.

local reporters last week who inter-
viewed her relative to her reported
engagement to Baron Jcnn de Saint
Mart, French aviator, which she
denied.

The victory of John P. Harris ©f
the Davis-Harris theatrical enter-
prises here in the contest for a seat
in the Pennsylvania State Senate
was looked upon with extreme favor
by all persons connected with any
form of popular amusements. Mr.
Harris, with Joseph C. Marcus,
counsel for the M. P. T. C, who is a
member of the State Legislature,
should prove an important defense
against threatened tax legislation
and otiier theatrically harmful
measures.

Will Hays is scheduled to visit

h«^re I'Vidny as the guest of the Cnr-
nrprie T* rli Dram.i School, when he
will ad(lre.-s the students.

him with a season "comp" to any
of the firm's theatres.

Of the four theatres now operat-
ing here, other than the picture
houses, three are controlled by the
Harris-Davis enterprises. The Al-
dine, owned by the Felt l^ros. of
Philadelphia, playing pop vaude-
ville. Is reported bucking the hot
weather successfully to date. The
Davis, with Keith two-a-day, and
the Harris and Sheridan Square,
with pop vaudeville, will remain
open during the summer.

operated in conjunction with tb«
hotel.

P. Demos, principal owner of tho
Minerva here, went to £rio last
week to inspect operations on the
new l,5Q0-scat theatre he is having
built there. The house will be ready
for opening in a month or two. Pic-
tures will be the starting policy,
with accommodations, If necessary,
for vaudeville.

The Hotel George, owned by
George .laffe, who also owns the
Academy and a couple of burlesque
troupe.*, was raided last week by
local police, who confiscated a few
hundred casps of beer. A cabaret is

ON AUTOMOBILES v
WHILE IN YOUR POSSCSSIOfl

STRICTLY CONrtOCNTIAL
PEERLESS SALES CORP.
I3e WEST S2*>ST^N.Y. Tn-CIRCLC 0617

AT LtlOBRTY
GENUINE AZTEC INDIAN ACT

PRINCESS BLUE FEATHER
SPECIAL SCENERY-^SiNGiNG, TALKING, DANCING

Address: ST. MARGARET HOTEL
129 West 47th Street, New York

PAUL ASH SYNCO-SYMPHONISTS,- GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
• '
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FURKISHED SUMMER COHAGES
MODERN HOTEL AT REASONABLE RATES

FREE.—Camp Sites at SHERMAN LAKE, high up in the Catskills/ Any performer coming our way will be given a camp site

FREE if he has the camping outfit, in a mammoth pine grove on the banks of a beautiful lake. Free Fishing and Bathing.

"W A. N X E3 D
Tab Dramatic Producer, Lady Musicians, Gent Musicians, Waitresses and Porters, Cooks and Chauflfeurs.

F^ y\. R ivi s
FOR SALE—Can positively get you more bargains than
McDonalds, Jim Donivan, Howard and Ross.

any other man. Ask Bobie La Salle, Tom Mahoney, George Rosner, Al Lydell, Dancing
Address: DAN SHERMAN, Sherman Lake, Davenport Center, N. Y.

MONTREAL
By JOHN M.GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S—Closed.
PRINCESS—Vaudeville.
ORPHEUM— Montreal

Opera Co., "Bohemian Girl."
IMPERIAL—Vaudeville.
LOEWS—Vaudeville.
CAPITOL—Capitol Opera

feature, "Four Horsemen."
ALLEN—Allen Concert Orches-

tra; feature, "The Child Thou Cav-
eat Me."
ST. DENIS—Pictures

Grand

Co.;

rear of the building. Extinguishers
brought to play on the flames by the
management of the Passe Temps
probably saved that building from
destruction.

While the orchestra played 400
people quietly left the Passe Temps
theatre when fire broke out in piles

of boxes and old theatre signs at the

iSHORT VAMP SHOES
Original and Novelty

Footwear
la tlMk Mtf MM* t« 9r4^.

Also stags shoss and
tos dancing slippsrs a
spscialty.
Oar tkaM art atH f«r aiMt

af Mm Itailat ar*4a«tlMs at«
raaalai aa Braatfaray.

as arian praMplly Mlai.

Catal aa raaaaaL

"BARNEY'S"
654 Eighth Ave. New York

Owing to the mtny requests from
the different charitable institutions
the Theatrical Managers' Associa-
tion at a special meeting decided
to postpone the date of their benefit
show, which was set for May 30.

The charity organizations felt that
the time was too short for them to
sell the tickets, and asked for a
short postponement. A Joint meet-
ing has been called by the Managers'
Association for this Friday after-
noon (May 26) at the Regal theatre,
338f\St. Catherine street West, at 3.30
o'ctock, when every charitable or-
ganization in the city is requested
to have a re^resentative attend in
order to set a satisfactory date and
complete all arrangements. The
postponement is a wise move, as it

not only assures a bigger financial
success, but the managers will be in
a position to present a larger and
better program, with more theatres
open later on.

Our Choiee9t Offering

lOVEISTHE
DREAM OF AGES"

Tha Stmg EzQslalta—M CanU
Ths "Catalogue of Tsn" Pub. Co.
48SS Caas Ave.. DETROIT. MICH.

TOMMT TATTLES
(Continued from page 10)

stated that as the prizes were of such value it would not be safe to
carry them around; that they, would be shipped here by registered mall.

Ktinkers. Pa.—The Grift Brothers All Star Joy Givers Company played
here last week on a lot just outside of the city limits. Since they left
here six large apple trees and a small lake near the railroad station have
been missing. The mayor has ordered a check-up on several mountains
near by.

^

BEST PLACES TO DINE
THOMAS HEALY'S

GOLDEN GLADES ROOF
BROADWAY' AT 8IXTV-8IXTH STREET

Telephona Columbua tOOO
THE NEW SUMMER

UREVIEW OF SYNCOPATION"
With HELEN HARDiCK and MARTIN CULHANE

la BOW beiat presented twice nightly at 7:3« and ll:tt P. M.

9^ SPECIAL GOLDEN GLADES DINNER Q4)A from 6 to 9 P. M NO COVER CHARGE Zi
Jeaa Holeomb'a California S^renadrra. Charlea Holdawortfaj'a Umrmonj Five

Tha Horror* of Hollywood

(L.'wtr Reel. Hurrah!)
There was nothing to it. Jasmer would have to leave Hollywood. He

was torn between disappointment and anger. Why did the good deacon
In his home town do so much press work for thla place?
Where were those gay throngs supposed to pack the streets throwing

dope at each other? Where were the dreamers who were supposed to lay
around on their hlpa seeking fweet dreama? Not even one bathing girl
flashed an ocean going suit on him.
Leaving the hotel, he walked along the streets. Here and there he

saw groups of people around picture cameras. They seemed to be doing
the same thing over and over again before one of the men said "O. K.
that."

They were all serious; it seemed to be hard work. At another street
he saw a number of people running. They had to run over the same
streets several times. They were maklnsr a "movie chase." They were
tired. He didn't wonder.
But where was this devil he heard so much about?
A few hours later Jasmer T. Ketchup was on a train bound for home.

On the train he succeeded in getting in conversation with various people,
one from Omaha, another from Detroit, one from Portland. Me., another
from Newark, N. J., and a few other places he could not remember.
What were they doing in California? They had all come to see Holly-
wood. They had heard about it from the newspapers, their ministers,
from their local reform committees. They went to see the wickedness.
Jasmer asked them if they saw any; any kind of life that is not to be
seen in any part of any country. They looked at him sadly and an-
swered "No."
Jasmer thought of the railroad fare it cost him from Illvllle. la. He

sighed a deep sigh. He thought of what he would like to say to the good
old deacon and sighed deeper. A sudden inspiration struck him. He
gathered his fellow travelers around him and said in a hoarse whisper:
"I have it; the real 'Horrors of Hollywood' are not in Hollywood at all,

they're scahered all over the country. They know nothing about it, but
talk on Just the same."
The weary passengers gripped his hand silently and bowed their

heads. A quiet looking fellow produced a flask which he offered ta
Jasmer. "la ft good stuff?" he inquired. The gift bearer answered: "I

should say it la. I got It frofii one of the Board of Censors In my home
town. He geta it from a revenue agent." They all took a nip and
smackbd their lips.

VAre you going right bad: to your home town?'* he asked Jasmer.
"No," he answered, "I'm going to stop r ff on the Arizona desert and see
some life and excitement. I just came from Hollywood.

MORAL:
Be it ever to humble, U'b heat to atay at home,

(Iris out.)

Consistently and cleverly enter*
t ining and almost a .ont ou«
laugh.—American.
The play is so cheap and offensii,

ive it mli»ht serve to unite all tht
races of the world in a commca
hymn of hate,—World.
And even if these woes arc not

voiceless, there Is nothing at present
imaginable to tempt me to confeu
the extent of my inability last nigh^
to enjoy the proceedings at the Ful^
ton.—Tribune.

,!^

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
M9 WEST A2d STREET
NEW YORK CITV

7UETY

5v

TJie Chateau Laurier
city Island. N. Y.

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF
-:- IQ22 -:-

Beautifully^ Decorated, Won^^rful Orchestra,

Excellent Shore Dinner at $2.50 and exquisite a la

Carte service.

Management
Julius Keller William Werner

MAY-NOVEMBER FARM
Central Ave., Hartsdale» N. Y.

OPEN FOR SEASON
DANCING AND DINING

SMITH'S IRRESISTIBLE EIGHT
NICK D. PR0UNI8. Managing Propriator

CRITICISMS
(Excerpta from' review* on new

plaj/§ in New York.)

SALOME
(Revival of a three-act play by

O.^^car Wilde at the Klaw. May 22.)
"Salome," as done at the Klaw, is

of low intent.—World.
So raw. In fact, the audience, em-

barrassed, didn't know whether to
laugh, sit silent, applaud or go out.—
Iletdld.
When jrou learn that Thelma Har-

vey is the wriggliest of our Salomes
you posses the most important in-
formation about "Salome."—Tribune.

THE ROTTERS
(Comedy in three acts by H. F.

Maltby, at the Thirty-ninth Street,
May 22.)

It's primitlveness and its some-
what antediluvian caliber wore off a
bit toward the close of the second
act and it became not unpleasantly
silly.—American.
As a local entertainment in the

town hall at Pathstowe I can iniag-
l- d "The Rotters" as a hit. But as
to its appeal to Thfrty-nlnth Street

HOLZWASSER & CO.
1421-23 Third Ave.

NBAR lOth STREET
NEW YORK

FURNITURE
For the Profession

America's finest designs
for dining room, bedroom,
library and living room.

CASH or CREDIT

I am apprehensive.—Tribune.
It's a typical barnstorming piece.

—Times.

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE
(Comedy In three acts by Anne

Nichols, at the Fulton, May 23.)

WILL ISSUE A

Special

Shubert

Vaudeville

Number

The Special Shubert Numt

will carry announcements tl

may be forwardeci now at r<

lar advertising rates to

Variety's Offices Anywl

i€THE RELIABLE OFFICEff

SAMUE
BAERWIT

160 W. 46th Street Suite 202-20:

NEW YORK

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER AND PROlAcBB

P. S.—Ask Olive Bayes

^
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W. CIRCLE 3522 Writer of Exclusive Songs; Recitations and Sketches

Care JACK SNYDER MUSIC CO.
1658 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Eddie Foy—Al Jolson—Sam Bernard—Frank Tinney—Kitty Gordon—Fannie Brice—Bessie McCoy—Ann Pennington—Doroth> Jardon-Ralpli ITerz—Fritzi

gcheff—Jack Norworth—Florence Moore—Adcle Rowland—Valeska Suratt—Andrew Mack—Sophie Tucker—Montagtie Love— Irene Franklin—Mitzi llajos

,--Gaby Deslys—Giis Edwards—Harry Pilcer-George Jessel—Cliarles Ross—Willie Weston— Stella Maylicw—Elizabeth Murray—Jack Wilson—Kinnia Cartfs

Julian Eltinge—Louise Dressier—Kate Elinore—Tessa Kosia—Chfton Craw ford—Grace La Rue—Maurice Farquar—Winona Winter—Lila Lcc—Harlan
Dixon—William Kent.

Edward Madden Guarantees

fEFHCIENCY^' ^^ORIGINAUTY^' ^TROMPTITUDE^'
i ROCHESTER, N. Y.

[ By L B. 8KEFFINGT0N
^LTCBUM — Lyceum Players in

•The Hottentot."
PAY'S—Four Higgle Gid?', Bobby

Bernard and Co., Maxon and Mor-
^ii^ the Morvelles, Jerome and Al-
fcrteht. Glenn and Richards.

iRCTURES—"Watch your step,"

•mb'B-. "Bought and Paid For," Re-
Mt; "MoHy O," Piccadilly; "Wild

i
' *

» . I

* JiTbe local Knights of Columbus,,
management of T. Leo Mc-

ly, 4ire staging "Foxy Qulller"

i^the Temple all this week.

Two circuses are booked here this

^onth—Hagenback-Wallace May 24

Uid Barnum & Bailey May 29.

NEWS OF DAILIES
(Continued from page 21)

deported by a special board of in
quiry on Ellis Island last week.

Mrs. Frank H. Doahe, of 69 West
46th street, professionally, Bertha
Jane Blake, was awarded a verdict
of $6,000 against Benjamin Horo-
witz and a taxi company. She orig-
inally sued for $30,000 for injuries
received in an automobile accident.

The Town Drama Guild will pro-
duce Eugene O'Neil's "He," with
Mabel De Vries in the leading
female role at the Provlncetown
Playhouse, New York, on Juno 2-4.

TJi« Family closed for the season
f)M>r4ly after announcing pictures for

tfte.sunvmer, Aviih Edward R. Wood
jnaimger. .

'

« . . ..

Jay Velie has replaced Guy Rob-
ertson in ''The Perfect Fool" at the
Cohan, New York.

*s

fvll dixe

Wkrdrob*
Trunk.

CATAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
210 W 44IK St 1 28 E.Randolph Sr.

NEWYORK 1 CHICAGO ^

m

William Faversham will make a
summer tour of Long Island in aid
of the Professional Children's
School. He will give three one-act
plays.

given by Asta. Souverina. Russian
actress, at the Princess, New York,
June 4, for the starving actors and
actresses of ' Petrograd. Morris
Gest has donated the theatre for the
evening.

suitor, into co\)rt for attacking and
beating her in her home.

One died and seven were seriously
injured when a roller coaster
jumped the track at CtarJlght I'ark,
Bronx, New Ygrk, last Sunday.

The Lambs' gambol will be held
at the Knickerbocker, New York,
Sunday nie;ht» June 11..

S. Hurok Is negotiating with Di-
rector Stanislawsky of the Mdscow
Art theatre to play limited engage-
ments in New York, Boston and
Chicago with his company.

"The Geranium Lady," by Pauline
Bradford Mackie and Sylvia Chat-
field Bates, will be produced in the
fall. It was recently produced at
the Longacre, New York, for a
single matinee.

Mitchell Harris, actor, was named
defendant last week in a divorce
action by Mrs. Ruth Harris begun
in the New York Supreme Court.
The complaint named Pauline Lord,
star of "Anna Christie. " Miss Lord
was named defendant last February
in a $50,000 alienation of affections'
suit by Mrs. Harris.

A benefit performance will be

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

Wanted At All Times
I. •

Burlesque People for Summer Stock
Comedians, Prima Donnas, Soubrettes, Singing Women Trios,

Quartettes. Producers, Chorus Girls, Etc.

Can Always Use Experienced Burlesque People
ADDRESS

CHAS. H. WALDRON
WALDRON'S CASINO, BOSTON, MASS.

Robbers broke in and stole $1,500
in bills and left a lot of change
strewn over the floor of the Strand,
Newark, N. J., Sunday night

. Weber and F/elds will present
their "Ppolroom" scene at the Kriars'
Frolic June 4.

At a meeting Tuesday in the Am-
bassador Hotel, New York, by the
Actors' Equity Assoplation several
members of the organizatiqn pledged
$93,000 and leased the 48th Street
theatre, New York, for one year be-
ginning August 1. .

Percy Grainger, the, pianist-com-
poser, was left $1,000,000 by his
mother, who recently met an acci-
dental death.

The San Carlo Grapd Opera Co
has leased the Century theatre for
four weeks beginning Sept. 18, dur-
ing which time it will play eight
times a week.

Film Players* Club to be held at
.Still light I^ark, New York, June
5-10.

•

A book called the "Sins of Holly-
wood,'*' supposed to expose the Uvth
ot certain picture stars, has been
barrt'd froni the mails by a ruling
made by the Deputy United States
District Attorney in Los Angeles.

The Russian Symphony' So^le^
sued. Col. William Boyoe Thompson
in the Supreme Court last week for
$37,500, alleged due undor an agree-
ment made In 1918 whereby the de-

• (Continued on page 31)

Constance Talmadge has started

I
work on "East Is West," with War-
ner Oland and Edward Burns in
support.

Monica Boulais has joined her
sister in 'The Perfect Fool," now
playing .it the Cohan Theatre, New
York.

O. P. Putnam's Sons will publish
A. A. Milne's two comedies, "The
Truth About Blayds" and "The Do-
ver Road," now running in New
York, and another piece in a tingle
volume.

Marc Klaw returned from Europe
with a small disk of lava, said to be
the oldest pass in existence, bearing
the date 77 A. D., given him by an
Italian theatrical magnate in Rome.

Archibald Selwyn sails Saturday
for Berlin to inspect "Di -• Wunder-
lichten Geschicten des Kapellmeis-
ters Kries-Kreisler," by Carl Mein-
liard and Rudolf Bernauer, which
the Selwyns will produce here next
season undrr the niime of "The Mys-
terious Affair."

Konneth E. Lawton of "He Who
cuts Slapped" was brought before
the Supreme Court In a separation
suit brought by his wife, Mrs. Inge-
bbrg A. Lawton, for neglect and bru-
tal treatment.

Evelyn Xesbit Thaw was named
as one of the causes in a separation
suit brought by Mrs. Evelyn Schnei-
der against her husband, Harry
Schneider, a taxi driver. Schneider
makes his headquarters opposite
Evelyn Xesbil's home.

Jeanne Robertson, a British ac-
tr«^SH who apprarrd in "Madeleine of
the Movies' and other attractions,
brought Imra Schriiber, a Jealou^f

Vera Gordon, Fay Marbe. Miriam
Battista and Baby Peggy Rice and
other «tar8 and picture directors will
appear at a carnival to establish a
sick and • benevolent fund for the

A Real Ifome for Tour Dofr Hl'hrii VAii'r*
on the KoHd

ALLAN K. FOSTER'S

DOUGHBOY KENNELS
CHAMrlON BRED POLICB POGS

UAYNHORE, I.ONO INLAND
Tplephoni» Hayshore 581

Board by th« Day. Month or TearNO SICK UOCH TAKEN

*'JU6T THE HA1 YOU WANT — AT
LESS THAN YOU EXPECT TO PAV"
ftAIART — CIUO — ORMilNAI'

"ADELE" CREATIONS
"Sii«tt m« a «k*t| ir«Mt4 wmM Mtf I'll

•h«« y«u • Atfalt Hat."
J0% dlMouot to N. f . A'a. rrom an N. ?, A.

AI^O TO PROFE.SSIGNAUi
IM WKHT 43th STREET

S Doors Kant of Broaaway

WANTED
Good Team of Comedians, Single or Double
Girl Piano Act, Big Feature Act, Men or Wom-
en for My Big Show Next Season. Also
Chorus Girls.

ADDRESS:

145 State Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Near Borough Hall Subway

AL REEVES
Phone: 38S Main

FIRST BIG TIME APPEARANCE

Versatile Boys
NOW^ B. F. KEfiTH'S ROYAL, NEW YORK

Managers and Bookers Cordially Invited NOVV^
t'^b'l *) v-.*.
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT 1

Lieonard

GRANT
Hicks,

AND.
Operatizig Hotels

CHICAGO
OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

LORRAINE
Hlnirlc without hM*h, |10.M p«r wMk
HIngto with bath, fU.— per weok

ith bath. flT.M and f<1.00 pM" week
$t«.

DoHhle
Double without bath. LOO per week

300 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of the Better Kind—Within Means of Economical Folks)

fTnfler the direct itupervlHlon of the ownore. roc»t<><1 in the lirart of the city. Ju»t
•IT Uroadwaj, ^luste to all booktnir vfflres, princlpml tlieittrrd, department etorm,
traetloD linen, "I/' rond mid Nubway.
Wo are the litrireat maintainerM of houRekeepInir famlMhcd apartments upeclalii-

\Ve are on tlie ground dally. Thin alo
•ervlee and cleaallnea*.
Inv to theatrleal folk*. We are on tlie ground dally. Thin alone InHarea prompt

AUL BUILDINGS KQUirrKD WITH 8TKAM HRAT AND ELROTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
t«l to 847 West 4Sth St
rhoae LonfAcre 3S00

Finest type elevator, fireproof l»ulld-

tng. One, two and three room**; luiiii-

In baths wJth ttliow't<rH. Tiled liitt'hcn-

•ttos. Three rooms have full-tiled
fcltehea.

$18.0t » Weekly. $89.00 up Monthly.

THE DUPLEX
830 West «3d Street

Fhone llryant G131
One, three and four apartments

With kitolienettos, privute Imtli and
telephone I'nuNnal fumiNliinKM, roum
•rraafements affords the utmost pri-
vacy. AU nlfht hall attendant.

Bates $16.00 op Weekly.

YANDI8 COURT
S41-247 WEST 43d STREET

IJKYANT 7018

One, three nml four room apsrlments

with kitchenettcN, prU'ate baths nnd tele-

phone. Directly off Times Sqosre. Un-

usonl furnlshln^n, room arrangement af-

fords every privacy. All night hnll at-

tendant.

Rates, flG.OO up weekly.

Ph Loofaere 9444—Btyant 4S$3

THF BERTHA
Geo. P. Bclinelder, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETE FOR nOUSEKEEPlNO.
323-325 West 43rd Street

CLEAN AND AIBT.

NEW YORK CITY
PrlTAfo Bath, 3-4 Rooms, Cnterlnnr to the comfort and coBTenleneo of

the iirofeaalon.
V Stenra Heat and Electric LiRht • • • fO.SO dp

IRVINGTON HALL
355 W. 5l8t Street

6840 CIRCLE
ELEVATOR

HENRI COURT
312 W. 48th Street

3S30 LONGACRH

Address All Communications to M. CT^AMAN,
Prlnclpsl omce—Ysndis Court. Stl West 43d Street. New York.
AoartmcnLs Con Ue Seen liiventnffs. ORice in ICach Duildlns.

Fireproof buildirfrs of the newef«t type, havtnfr every device nnd convenience.
Apartments are brautifiilly urranfred. and cunsiiit of 'i. 3 and 4 roomw, iviili kitchen
and kitchenette, tiled bnlh nnd plione. $17.00 l^p Weekly.

Address all communications to Charles Tenenbaam, Irrlnrton Uall.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Detween 4«th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway

Three, Four nnd Five-Room iliiph-Class Furnished Aptirtments—$10 Up
Strictly Profewtionai. URU GKOUGIfi IIIUGEL. M«:r. Phonos: Bryant 8950-1

cALPIN HOTEL
10th and ChestnutpUTI A f^lTf PI4IA 8- Story, Fireproof.

Streets * mit-i/^l-'i:*!-** lll-«pi,one in Every Room.
WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS

la Ifcs Hssrt »f Tlitatrs sad Shoppint District. Recestly Opened; Beautlfufty Farslihre.

SPECIAL KATE8 TO rKKFOKMRRS—ROOMS WITH TWIN DKDH.

HOm NORMANDIE

READ AND SAVE ! ! !

HOME FOR PERFORMERS
rURNIHHEO ROOMS TO LET IN IIIGIi CLASS, MODERN BCILDING
Rooms with hot and cold runninfr water, hou^ck^opinir privilegos,
KSB. electricity, maid f«<^rvice. nnd Unea Included; telephune, bath,
kltchun on every floor for your convonionco.
Situated 60 feet from Central Park West; IS minutcM from booking
offices, next 6th Ave. surface cars, I minutes from Cth and 9th Ave.
"L," Stations.

SINGLE ROOM, $6 WEEKLY FRONT SUITES $14 WEEKLY
DOUBLE ROOM, $7.50 UP, 5-ROOM APARTMENT, $25 WEEKLY

OFFICE ON PREMISES UNDER SUPERVISION OF OWNER
14 WEST lOlst ST., N. Y. CITY Phone RIVERSIDE 5026

HOTEL JOYCE
31 West 71 St St.

NEW YORK CITY
Columbus 9780

FOURTEEN FLOORS OP SUNSHINH
SINGLE ROOMS WITH HIIOWEB, $12.00 WEEKLY AND UP.

DOUULK. WITH TUB ItATll AND SHOWER, $17.50 WKICKLT AND UP.
SI ITEM. WITH PRIVATE BATH. $20.00 WEEKLY. AND UP.

SPECIAL R.\TK.<; A.M) ATTENTION GIVEN TO THK TltOKKSSION

THEATRICAL

DOUGLAS HftTEL
BEN DWORETT, Mannirer

ROOMS NK\VL,Y IlENOVATfiD.
All Convenlcncea. Vacaacles Now Open.

207 W. 4Dth St.—OflF BVay
Phone: BRYANT 1477-8

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

KEITHS—Vaudeville
"WIETING—Oi)(-ns dra malic .stock

Reason lU'Xl week with Wcatc.hoRler
Players in "The Mirage." "The
Copperhead" following week.
TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
Strand, all week, "The Good Tro-

vider"; llobbins-Eckel, iirat half,

•'Boomerang Bill"; Empire, first

half, "Uevond the Rainbow"; Savoy.
Jirat half. 'J Jobbed Hair"; llivoli.

first half. "Smilin" ThrouRh"; Cres-
cent, first half, 'The CJuttersnipe."

An economy streak, particularly
as regards adverti-^ing, has hit .•sev-

eral of the local thoatrcq. The Cres-
cent Is tho latest of the big down-
town picture house.s to stop news-
paper advertising.

Thero will be no ^ audeville at the
lilmpire in spite of tlu- reports that
thia house, operated by the Harri-
Bon-B^itzer interests, would .*?hortly

offer a combination prot^ram. In the
fall the proposition ni;iy receive fur-
ther consideration.

J. Harold Slater, who hari been
TJtirlesqu© reviewer for the "Jour-

Beautify Your Face
You mutt loek good to makt
good IWanv of the "Profci-
•ion" have obtatned and rt-

tflisaS beltef sarti kv f)avls»

me correct (heU fcntural iis*

pcrffftloni and remove fclem-
ishai. Contsltstien free ft*
rraienabla

F. E. SMITH. M. O
347 Fifth Avenue

M. X. Clt7 0pp. Waldorl

Florida Country Cottage

MRS. E. DOTTORY, Prop.
Tel. Donican Hill 268-

W

5'i3 l<ulIro:i<L Avenue
GRANT CITY, tt. I.

60 foot from tho R. R. or ciiy car
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TUB ARTIST

Room and Uoard at City Price

38th Street and Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE

ROOMS. $10.50 PER WEEK

Phone t Columbus mt-% 147S

SOL R APIS.

HOTEL ARISTO
101 W. 44th ST. KS.^,.,

ELECTRIC FAN K>5iJ^«^

ROOMS $1030 Week
With Bath, $12.00 Up

l*hone LONGACRE SSSS

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOBiS

1-^—3 ROOM APARTMENTS
910 TO $18

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WEST 48th ST., N. Y. CITY

tinles. Joy has been with the Metro
organization for several years.

33 West 65th St., New York City

t. 3 and S rooms. Complete housekeep-
ing. Phsne in everj apartmenL

MRS. KILEY FroD.

PRINCETON
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

MRS. T. C. STIFTER. Prop.

2-5-room apartments, also elngle and
<loul»le rooms. $7 to J20; complete house-
koeping; nicely furnished: bath, tele-
phone, hot water; cool and comfortable.

AOt YY, <t4Cn Ot. NEW YORK CITY
Bet. Droadway and 8th Ave.

this city with the avowed Intention
of fighting the Nate Kobblns in-
terests.

nal," is now
that sheet.

acting city editor of

Harold MacUrath in .seriously ill

at hi.s home here. Buffering from
neuritis and uramic poisoning. Dr.
H. V. llalbert of Chicago has been
called here for consultation in the
case.

The Carthicfo oi)era house re-
opened Wednesday with Raymond
Lee as leM.»iee.

Nathan Uobbins of Utioa and
Syracuse ha.s .M'-cun'd a Keith fran-
chise f(»r hi3 01yinr)ic at Water-
town. The Keith bills will start
upon the completion of a new stage.

The Hippodrome at Carthage, N.
Y,. will reopen July 1, following re-
modeling, with Thomas Joy of JJuf-
falo in charge of the house's des-

As a result of an order issued by
County Judge F. D. Culkin at Os-
wega, Harry Morton and Charles Se-
sonske, operators of the Oswego
Theatre Corporation, Inc., have been
ousted from the Strand at Oswego.
There was no defense to the dispos-
sess motion, the petitioners for
which were H. D. I'ierce and wife,
owners. Violation of agreement and
the claim that the theatre oi>erators
owe $5,700 in rent was the argument
advanced. The theatre owners as-
sert that no rent has been paid since
December 27 last. The

Howard Traver, employed as an
electrician at the Empire here, was
arrested Friday as the missing
treasurer of the Electrical Workers*
Union at Rochester. A grand lar-
ceny charge rests against Traver in
the Flower City. Ho is alleged to
have left the city without account-
ing for funds of the union.

The Binghamton theatre swung
into the 'Clown Night" column last
week at the instigation of Manager
H. M, Addison. Hereafter "Clown
Night," with all artists on the bill
appearing in the after piece, will bo
a regular Wednesday night feature.

rental in the lease was fixed at $300
per week.
The Strand, soon to pa?s to J. M.

Schino of (iioversville, it is said,
was formerly in the string of the-
atres manj<ged in Oswego by Charle.^
P. CJilmore. Gilmore paid $15,000
per year for the use of the property.
When Sesonske and Morton formed
their theatrical alliance (Jilmore dis-
posed of his holdings, and the Strand
lease passed to the former.
The dispossess action attracted

more Interest in these parts than
anything else happening theatrical-
ly in some time, due to the nego-
tiations that Sesonske has started
to take over theatres in Utica and

The Colonial. Utica, N. T., closed
Saturday, and will not open until
Augu.^t. The Aborn Musical Com-

^°foAA I
^^y ^^- ^^^ '^C" playing the theatre

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
nOTUL NOIIMANDIB OLUG.»

9 B. cor. 38(11 A B'wnj, S. Y. C.

PnONEt FITZROY 3848

L

1.85 FOR STAGE AND STREET AT MODERATE PRICES
Satir Stnkp Pumo CataloQu*
Hltrh Whll« ncsh V Fl

loou« 09R ^- 42d St. Rtaxe l.nat rumps. riAt». Italieti—Doi
REi -^^ Niw Yort er Soft Toe. Sellable Mali Onler Pfpt.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
HIenmnhIp nrronimo^nttonii nrrnnced on nil lilnes. nt Mnin Ofllcc
Prices. Ilonta nre Rolna very falli nrrnnKC rnrly. Porclwn Moncf

bonii;:Ii( nnd sold Liberty Honda bonisbt and aold.

PAUL TAUSIG A SOJV. 104 Caat 14(b St.. Next York,
rfaonei 8torres«Bt 0130-0137.

for several weeks. Next season tlie
house will have legit the first half
and burlesque (Columbia) the last
half.

Surrendering his theatrical hold-
ings in Mlddletown. N. Y., to the

m^c^

THE NATURAL
BOBBED HAIR,
Without Cut-

ting, $10.
Sltf* Ear Wavai. $5 pair.

Ear PufTi. $2.50 pair.

WALTER HAIR GOODS CO.
729 Sixth Are., at 42d Street. New York

DepL V. Itoom 12.

Mlddletown Theatre Co., Inc-
Hathaway, owner of the Stona
opera house, Binghamton, N. Yand the Binghamton theatre, will
transfer his headquarters to BInr.
hamton, and will shortly erect a new
house in that city, it was announced
late last week. The Mlddletown
Theatre Co. has been operating the
State theatre there. By annexing
the Hathaway houses In Mlddletown
the corporation gets the Stratton
parent house of the Hathaway cir-
cuit; the Show Shop and the pledge
of Hathaway that he will retire
completely from the Ml(^dletown
field. Tho deal. It Is said. Involved
$250,000. The Mlddletown Theatre
Co. Is headed by Benjamin N. Lef-
kowitz.

The Orpheum. Oswego, will be
closed all summer except Saturdays
and Sundays. The Strand closed
for one week. The latter is linked
with the reported deal by J. M.
Schine of Glover.sville for the houses
operated by the Oswego Theatre
Corporation. In which Harry Mor-
ton is the dominating infiuence.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

"The Detour" i« the Walker com^
pany'd bill at Murat this week, with
Judith Lowry. Aldrich Bowker and
Mary Ellis in leads. Regina Wallace
and McKay Morris will join the
Walker company in June.

The year-old controversy for pos«
session of the Sourwine theatre at
lirazil is ended, the Brazil Theatres
Co. having finally sold its lease to
Dr. T. A. Walsh of tho Citizens'
Theatre Co. an(1 decided to retire
from business. The Brazil Theatres
Co. contended it owned a lease on
the house and the Citizens' Co.
claimed it had purchased the lease
from heirs of the party who had
sold It to the Brazil company. The
fight got into the courts. The Citi-
zens' company forced an entrance
into the theatre and look posse.^sion."
The Brazil comp;iny got it ousted by
court order. Meanv/hile, the Citi-
zens' company lias erected a new
$100,000 theatre.

VANCOUVER, B, C.
By H. P. NEWBERRY

ORPHEUM. — Vancouver Players
In "A Voice in the Dark," sixth
week. Business good. Edythe El-
liott, Margaret Marriott and Ray
Collins in leading roles. A revolving
stage was used for this production.
PANTAGES. — Vaudeville, with

feature film.
EMPRESS. — 'Kermess," local

production, two performances.
ROYAL, COLUMBIA. CAPITOL.

DOMINION. ALLEN. REX. GLOBE,
BROADWAY. MAPLE LEAF, CO-
LONIAL.—Pictures.

W^illiam Pilling, formerly leader
of the Orpheum orchestra, is now
conducting the orchestra at Pan-
tages.

"Tho Unloved Wife," la«t attrac-
tion at Avenue, one week. Avenue's
road show about over and house will
likely be dark all summer.

"Adam and Eva." "Eyes of
Youth," "Daddy Duraplins," "To©
Many Husbands" and "Under
Cover,** plays pre.-^ented so far by
former Empress riayors, now at
Orpheum.

The Staj

for TheBoudoir

STEIN5 MBKE UP

srciN cosMEnc co.
A90 BROOMS

«. •- COSTUMES • *•JAMS
o^o tJ^xA^J^-^ Jr. ^iJ*" KVKRY DR8CBI1TION. FOB EVRKT OCCA8IOM.
^^^•^.iSyFS^ ^6th ST., N. Y. CITY. FOR IIIKF^MAUK TO ORDBBTHK LARGEST <;O.STUMIN€> F^STARLLSIIMKNT IN THK IVOBLD.We Jurnlah Everything for Motion Picture Production*. Masquer&des. Amateur
and rrofe«slonal Theatricals, Mlnatrel ShowH. PaiccantB, Etc., Etc.; Wiga.

Make-Up Materials, Make Up People nnd Professional Coacbea.
-.»> »»n^.. (MUSICAL and DRAMATIC)T R L E P n O N E: ARTHUR W TAM5LONOACBB 19IS-14-13 WlJWICAL LIiK«ARY7 (SiO.

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Prices Reduced, $55 Up

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Catalogue.
Uted trunks tind shopworn samples of all standard makes always on hand.

SAMUELNATHANS ^;^^^''^ ?r.*rV.5/x

1664 Broadway, N. Y. City
Phone.: CLrcJe^ 1873 Between 51st and 52d StreeU

531 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.
Phone: Fitx Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Streets

OLD TRUNKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE OR REPAIRED
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"THE CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNITY*'

HUBERT VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS FOP. ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHU BERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITYlKLEIN, General Manager.

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

^ LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

New Yrok

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICH

MaabniG Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1441 Broadway, New York

PlIONE BRYANT 8Mt
^

BOOKING 12 WEEKS

New York, Philadelphia, Washingtoiii Baltimore

and intermediate towns

respectiv houses until their draw*
in^ pjwcr is exhausted, and then it

looks llket darkness until the com-"
mencement of the coming season.

ii^stimates for last week:
•Sally" (Colonial, fifth week).

Another week of big bubiness, with
same figure, $32,800. Strength suf-

I ficient to keep it going at this pace
for few weeks to come, unless bad
weather break boba up.

**The Tavern" (Tremont. second
week). Did 1 1^,800 first week out,

developiMR unexpected strength, al-

though Cohan's personal appear-
ance was figured good for draw.
Show could now stand on its merlta
without Cohan, and looks good for

run at top business.

**8mooth at Silk" (Selwyn, sixth
week). About $6,500 last week.
This figure, while not very high, is

.
enough, as house means no expense
to those behind show In way of

rental. At this gross show can
remain.

**The Last Walta" (Wilbur, sixth
% ock). Still stronfiT.

"'.adies' Night" (Plymouth, fourth
week). No sign of weakness yet.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
EA3TKRN REPRESENTATIVB. WOODS THBA. BLDO., CBICAQO -

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

MARKUS
BEN and

JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATION3

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

DAVE RAFAEL
VAUD£V1JLLE MANAGER AND PBODVCBB

TELEPHONES BRYANT 1047-1265

516 ROMAX BLDG., NEW YORK CITY
New York Representative for KRANK WOLFE, Jr.

Colonial Trust Bldg., rhilaUelphia, Pa.
Booking Now for Wildwood, Ocean City ami Atlantic City

HEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 29)

fendant became guarantor of the
Boclety agreeing to pay $50,000 in its
Mhalf. The 20 weeks' 1918-1919
•reason left the organization heavily
in debt, tho plaintiff alleging Col.
Thompson owes $37,500 on his guar-
antee.

I

^«]rt Thompson, dramatic editor of
the Cincinnati Conjmercial Tribune,
came near losing the sight of one
«ye when the optic was struck by
'e wadding from an exploding
cartridge during a benollt perform-
ance given by the American Tx-glon

I< \}^^ Shubert theatre several

K I*'
ago. Thompson was taking

jne leading rolo in "Private Smith."
roe accident occurred in tho fir.-t

wK Thompson showed his grit
jnen he went through the rom.'»in-

JvHr ^^ ^^^ performance althouf^ii

irv-^v ^ excruciating agony. Dur-
^« the rest ©f the week Edward
'OfDcs, a New York actor, rrplarcil
ifif.'J^Pson. wiio formerly wa.«! a ju-
venile in "In Old Kcntuiky" and
"»ner professional sl.ows. Tho l).n«#-
i> Was ^:iirer.osful. Prorrrds, ar-

"^f BLANCHARD " "^

g™ «'*OAI)UA¥. NEW ¥ORK CITf
MATwo.f^" niO TFMR RKSTniCTED
H»{S5i^'* ACTS REWRITTEN, RK-AM8ED and 0PEN1N08 ARRANGED
••Ti-Sr"^**' Comedy Actn New Id the•Ml—comnaujjic^te.

cording to John R. Froome, who di-
rected i¥, will go toward an Ameri-
can Legion clubhouse, to be erected
here as a memorial to the late Col-
onel F. W. Galbrailh, national com-
mander.

BOSTON IN SUMMER
(Continued from page 14)

after position—a show that "one is

supposed to sec." "W.hat's all th«3

shooting for" is already a catch-

word here, and bu.sine.ss is .sure to

follow a. show with a popular catch

phrase. The run is indcfmite. It

was put on .'^imi»ly because Cohan
did iiot care to open his newmusiral
show until some of the gimp had

1547 Broadway

NEW YORK
Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

been taken out of the "Sally" draw.

It looks good for at least three

more weeks of payii : bushiess, If

the producer cares to let It run

that long.

"Sally" is still way ahead of all

the other attractions at the local

houses for business. The same story

for last week as was tho case on

the preceding weeks — a gross of

$32,800, total capacity at every per-

formance. It is said that the show
has not had an empty seat since

it opened, and with the "Follies"

and the Fred Stono show the con-

ditions were the same.
The only feature in tho local field

this week was the switching of the

Majci^tic, tho house that has held

Shubert vaud" ville all season, into

the ranks of the houses with a legit-

imate off'^rinp. and with it bring

taken over for pirture.s soon—and

very soon, if the indications of the
opening of "The Unloved Wife" are
to be taken as. a criterion. This
show opened the houbo Monday
night on a two-fqr-onc basis, with
plenty i)t paper. It runs twice a
day, and already considerable ad-
verse comment is heard; not that
tho show is risque or anything of
that sort, but that it la juct a gyp
to get the women in. It looks like

quick death for it.

As far as can be seen, nothing
Is scheduled for appearance here In

the near future. The shows that
are running now will occupy- their

DR. PRATTFACE SURGEOM
Face Liftlm

cr'olS"""' (40 West 34th St.)
Eyalldi V««thillc« (Phoo* as Puia)

JUDGMENTS
Afbert de Courville; Gates & Mor**
anguc. Inc.; $4S2.50.

Max R. Wirner and Harry SchiffK
State Merc. Co., Inc.; $2,968.96.

May Yott; J. P. Bickcrton, Jr., aa
executor; $1,034.40.

Ruth Helen Langford; H. F. Pier-*
sons; $3,065.58.

Ralph Underhill; same; $1,446.17.
Perry Bradford, Inc.; A. Qreenberirf

$65.65.
Kitty Warren; I. N. Weber; $111.70.
Arthur Maude; Paclflc Bank;

$r,83.80.

Hilaire Mahiew and H. Mahiew A
Co.; Reform Initial Co., Inc.;
$1,234.75.

Armand Veceey; K^ M. Langlcy, ad<«
ministratrlx; $75.67.

Attachmente
Frank Borzage; Kichard Willis et

n».; $8,219.80.
Oliver Morosco; Anna Klchola "Dut-

fy; t2f^.2T,().

Satisfied Judgmente
f ranees White; M. Weisenfeld;

$'l>)y.20; Jan. 24, U»22,

Chicago Judgmente
Chicago, May 24.

Statc-Congrete Theatre; l*copIe;
$3^.? 77.

Tell Taylor Music Co; People;
$53.29.
Hugh B. Donnelly; Chicago United

Theatres; $65.
Central Park Amusement Co.|

Corp. .Sup. Co., $472.
Barbees Loop Theatre; People

State of Iilinoi»; $404.25.
State Lake Theatre and Realty

Co.; Rooming Moubo Owners' J*ro-
teetive Afisn. ; >220.
Chicago Cinema Equipment Co.X

C. I. Norton; $320.
Klein Amusement Co.| Stegor

Piano Co.
Bankruptcy Petitiont

Ralph Dunbar, theatrical pro«
ducer; liabilities, $64,262.76; so as-*
sots.

Ralph Dunbar Productions, Inc.;
llabiliticB. $65,814.16; assets, $6,916.

Guerrini A Co*
Tht LMdlRi Mi
ACCOROIOn
FACTORY

IN thf U»lt«e SUtN.
Tb« ml9 ractery

t^at mahoa »r.y Mt
or RaMla —> auda toy
hnnd,

777.y7t c«i«aias
AvaaiM

San franclaao. Cal.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
2»a W. 3«th St., N. V.
IMione litT Kojr 0344
K. iirl ff)r Caf.aloKUi^

THEATRICAL OUTHTTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or

your friends—take it to your week-end outing^

BEAUMONT
N E Vi/ YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES^

STUDIOS

NOW IS THE TIME TO DROP IN AND SEE
WHAT WE CAN (JIVE YOU FOR A HUNDRED
DOLLAILS.

— FOR RENTALS. PHONE BRYANT 9448

225 W. 46th ST. n-- - v . NEW YORK

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
L03 ANGELES-

STUDIOS
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OSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

L.L

CECIM.YI.E VIRGINIA II AKltlM

John Keefe
"The Corn-Fed Boob"

N. V. A. Club, New York City

Adelaide Charles

BOOTHBY and EVERDEAN

Novelty Songs and Travesty

Ask: WILL JACOBS

LYLE anil VIRGINIA
THE GINGER SNAPS
Direction: WILL JACOBS

LEW COLDER ^

DE LYONS DUO
Juyt tini.she«I Loew's "WV.storn and

Southern Thno.
-Contimiiiig on Lopw'a Now York

Timo.

Thanks to ABE FEINBERG

OC OC I

I

|5^U

}

I

UAKMONIOI'S
C01VIFI>¥

SKRTCII-
TKTTF

- «

DIUBCTION:

HARRY
ROGERS

LETTERS
When sendlns Cor mall to

VARIETY addreaa Mall Clerk
POSTCARDS. ADVl<:KTI81NCi or
CIRCULAR liF.TTKRS WILL
NOT Uii: ADVICRTIMKD.
LKTTKRK ADVRRTISED
ONK liiSUB ONLY.

IN

Auatriihitu I^-.-litoa

Babaon J.icic

Barnuni g-'<j

[
Bolmonti A.

Belmont!! ?.

. Benn€tte 1. iur«
Berkyn Jnnc

; Blackme r Si<lnef
'Bonlta' Mif*4

BurDliaiu Knnii^*
Buras & \ViU'>u

Ciitlan Prank
I

Cameron V.*r i

Charloa Malv.-rn
' Clinton Don ill
CnloMuriol

' <Urbf^tt >i'liji.a

Covlnijlon lIot'JB

Dobl'^r Diilie Miss
I'.ruke Allen

F..-1.1 A
ritzKfral-1 R'l-lie

Fonrim I-'lytng

Forr-.'st Amy

Craffnoy r>»ve
dalUriiii SiH

cnibert r.iiiy

Gllmore (ie C\nt\%
Ciilmor© rior.-ni«
Gootman II trry
Cloro llobby
Gould Mm 8

ffainea Cliis Nfrt

Ifftll Sc Onrioa
jrarrah Uoy
Itayatakp WArl«
IiaywooJ IMdiij
Jlemme Harry
lienoo F'lor-Mice

liln^s Phoob'»
Ulrd RuKfioll

ICoffman Vi.k
JI.>wl.ind M tTn«
>rowIoy J Ani'.'s

Hoy II \rry
Hurut FrMik
Kurl'Jdod M.iri ma

Jacob/ F.lliotf

Junior & T- rila

K.iyIo Muri.'l

Kolso .1 un-><4

Kervill.; r.uniljr

King J

T.,ir.)ii 'It.' Tiok
l.ate Mildrfi
I.Qjn.ird l-*tsnk

LeoaarJ Jon

r.oRock Kittr
I.ovil I Kfark
I.cwU Verji

^r^Dohll.l rh»«
McIiOan liobby
McTammany Itulh
MadiHon Sua
Mann Joo
Marconi Juva
Marian Hirry
Marjiali
Marley John
Martin Charli'*
Martucci Hinnuoae
Mason Dorolby
Maiion Rlixab.'lU
May Carrie
Mellette ILMoa
Morlin FJilly

Morton-Jowell C<J

Mullalloy I>on
Murray Letter dk Co

Ormby Bt'»h
Orvri Arrbio
Owliii'l J

Piirsonj* r

I'airico &.

MiM.<«

S'jtliraa

Queen Murray
(.'Uii'k T
«^>ui(ilan Daa

n.im9om'» Albert
Pamsy Kdiia
Itpgal & Moor*
Kice Josophir»4
Roborts Ilaz'l
Kobcrts Marilyn
Ho^o Mr S
Itogcr.s John
Ri'>BS CJi^o

Uo3s & Mayni*
St John l>olly

Si'ymoro Cirac*
Shaw Juno
Sloan CJride
Smith I(»i

Stanley si«n
Strong I..-»uls»»

Stuart Aii.Hleu

Swift Fred

Tommy & Pf arson
TouriiiM' Ali'ij

'lurnor MarRnrot
Turnhill Ulaino

Wa.lo John
Walker (Sracw
Walker Tckjh
Weaver Kveiyti
Weston Helcu
Whoojer J

Whitln* G<iorg>i

(11 M AGO OFPICK
'Al^'lfnd.'r Min«
An»en'»r<' Mill;*

Ander Lilli-.^

Barclay J
Bollen Nfd
nootb A Nina
Brownmi; tJ-oi**
JJonnot Ken"»
Brasche I.ouia

Biraes Sluirl

CariM Kinm'i
Chief l.l'.Uo KIk

Dellaven M A Mrs
IMvenpor' i'aul

Day a?orti^

MAX BLOOM
ALICE SHER

"That's My Horse'
>i 'A TAIL OF THE LONESOME SPINE'
IViiiiauc'iit A'Mn-''^ ft03 Tmiat Building.

NEW YORK CITY

.»»

TRIXIE

FRIGANZA
Weeks of May 21 and 28

Orpheum, San Francisco

LKHTP.K

—

'HARLK8

CUVIN and O'CONNOR
"Rigby Is Kicking About His Bill-

ings, so Watch Next Week"

Portland, Ore., Hippodrome,
May 27 (7 Days)

GORGALIS TRIO
Sensational Rifle and

Pistol Shooting
Playing W. V. M. A. and B. F. Keith

(Western) Circuits

Direction- SIMON AGENCY

Ilollind Ru^ene
Hammond Ja<'k
Ilemlrickiion Jan
Hollmg-sworth K M
Hajau i'red C

Iriah Maa

John-iMn K K
Jackaon ft 'I'tylor
Johnson n,»bi*

Jordan J os*- phi no

FCeane I»orU
Ke8.ma Herm in
Kean Richard
Kb lym
Kuohn K Jl< Bl

r.aFrarif" Hilly
Lloyd I.»n

Mel Tsen I.ady
Marcell l»i»t

Melvin Hert
M laon F>l.;Ar
Morrlsey llill

Mack Gill
M.innin^f i^t- Mm'?'!'?
Murray ^-Cr l><>i>uk<k

HMIer V.ol I

Murdock. J (pia

Parry Rhod''*

Pool^ Patricia
Phillips Jesa
Polly .<t Oz
Purcell T V

Ray Dav.^

Raines Kliiwra Mru
Rose Hert
Raynor Baba
R<>nf» Mit^non
Robin.son Hill

Sherman Dorothy
Stone Goor^e
Schuyler Kli.s.^

Swearlmjen W B
Spaul K M.

Sheppard

Tremmel Minnie
Thorn 1)3 in & Herri
Trai.nor Jack Co

Vert Hazel
Van Alslyne A C'tis
WeHton Billy W
Waatika & U'study
Wallace Jean W
Weaton Nat
WIcz.ik Tony
Ward Walter
Warron B

5fi7/ Leading All Others

CARL EMMY
AND

HIS MAD WAGS

WARMAN and MACK
IVrnonal I>ir«>rtioo MARTIN R. TOOIIET

CHAS. and CECIL .

McNAUGHTON
Lot's get acquainted now. so next

season the now act will need no in-

troduction.

Direction MARK LEVY

ried"; People's "The Prodifiral

Judge"; Majestic. "When Uornance
Ride.s"; ni[»podrome, "Seeing's lie-

llevitig."

PORTLAND, ORE.
riKILIf;—"Paasingr Show of 1921."

DAKKPv—Closing week, "The
nubble."

LYRIC—'Two Old Sports."

PICTr RES —liberty. "Smilin'
Throtit^h'; Columbia, "Tlio CJood
Provider": Blue Mou.s**. 'The Lying
Truth"; Klvoii. "The Man She Mar-

Kolb and Dili, together with May
Cloy, their leading woman, otherwise
known as Mrs. Kolb, are spending a
vacation in Oregon following their

coast tour in "Give and Take." which
won big hands in the Northwest.
Mrs. Kolb 13 a former Portland girl,

and relatives live here.
Cecil Teague, picture organist, Is

leaving within a fortnight for an
extended vacation trip through Eu-
ropean countries. He will be ac-
companied by Mrs. Teague.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

Monday night found a capacity
audience at the Shubert-Bel isco for
the opening of Frances Starr in

"Shore Leave." by Hubert Osborne
and i)n>duced by David Belasco.

L. Stoddard Taylor, who for many
years managed the Belasco, this

season being transferred to the
Garrick. where he Is at the present
time taking care of the business
end of the stock organization, is

running things also at the Bela.sco

for the week.
The stock at the Garrick, headed

by Wanda Lyon and Earle Foxe, i.s

this week presenting "A Marriag-
able Mother." by Mrs. C. C. Cal-
houn, a Washington society woman
with herself and Mr. Calhoun ap-
pearing in the leading roles. The
venture should attract an added
clientele to the theatre. The open-
ing Monday night, in st)ito of the
Bdasco opposition, looked like a

AMERICA'S -OREMOST THEATRES AND Hl\S.—OirMtion. LEE and J. I. SHUBERT

Hroadway &
60lh Street,

arat.i. TU(?.^ . Thura. & Sit
WINTER GARDEN
Kvoa. i 20

EDDIE CANTOR
In tho Winter C. irJon'a Annual Revue

"MAKE IT SNAPPY"
With NAN HALPERIN

T>eHaven Milo
Deliellft & Wafera
D'.'I.ane I»alo

Panco Flaahe*

Vox Eddl« "Ttozo**

Fink A r.loyd
rorJ n ('

Oarrlrton Sialer^
Ciorman IiUKeii<» F
(lauMer L^ontrd
Uelli Adolf
C:ood Bruco n
(jlallagher l^d V

Howard Julitia Mra
Henlere Hera- hel

AMBASSADOR ^^^f>•v^r:.•.e"sri:

Kve-* ^ 10. Mats. Tuesday Sc Saturday.

The Musical Sensation

BLOSSOM TIME
Maxine Elliott's -•'^" " ^^ «•'• i^" » ^«-

M,i(iiiee« Tuesday. Wedne.^^day. Saturday

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
" THE GOLDFISH
witli WILTON LACKAYE

BIJOU

s
—MAllK—

T R A N D
"A National laatlluliea"—-n'way at 47 Hi.

I>irr<>tl»u JoHepli riuokett

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
in "SONNY"

fTBANO ST»irHONT OBOHRATRA
' CAKL UDOUARDB. CoadttClor

The*., r.lh W. of R'jr. Ere* «:30.

Matinees Tuc.i. an.l Sat.

Tfi£

DOVER ROAD
R» A. A. MILNE with nu^ Phprrx/

Belmont '^^'*'» ^- *"*' •"" "•'>' *»OCimoni Kv.s. 8.30. Mata. Thur-Sat

"KEMPY"
My J. r. NoffMit and Klliott Narent, with

GRANT MITCHELL
LOTUS ROBS

EILTRA MATINRR DECORATION DAT

Dl-lf^-TTI-l WMf 4r.th Street. £»<•». at I M.DvV/ I 11 Matinees Tuea. and Sat.

WINTIIROP AMES Presents

**THE TRUTH
ABOUT BLAYDS**

By A. A. MILNE

PFMXIIRV TIIKATUr. r,2,| .stfet «nl
^»-»^ * W'lV 1 C-nlr^tl !*»rk VV. Kv». 8 20.

Mali. Decoration I>iy and S;it. at 2:2'),

TKSSA .1 A MFCS MARION
KOSTA BARTON GREEN

In the ItigffeNt MuhIcaI Hit hi Tuwa

The ROSE of

STAMBOUL
with Mabel Withee & The Lockfords

y|y|TM ST. THEATRE., W>8t of IlDidwiy.^^ Kv's 4.30. M.lt^. Tu-.s & S»t . iilO.

CECIL
LEAN

and CLEO
MAYFIELD

PRINCESS WINONA
Sailed May 12 after a auccesaful engagement with Moss* Empires aa4|

Sir Harry Lauder's Company. Returning to England June, 1923,

for twenty weeks.

Direction LEW COLDER

MARVELLE and FAYE
Novelty Aerial Ring Contortionists

"Always there with a smile" i

This Week (May 22-24), B. S. Moss* Jefferson 1

(May 25-28), B. 8. Moss' Regent, New York
"Aa niftf a tlyinir rint; act aj haa been «cen." "Kanli high in iheir class of.

work." "Excellent,"— I'reas.
''

DirMtion TOMMY f'IKHAV, J. Plunke(('«« Oftlcc. PiilurA nuiidinr. New York

P.\UL— —KEND.ILL

Savoy and Capps
« »»A Few Different Things

Boaked Solid-W. V. M. A-

Oirection POWELL A. DANFORTH

Hrst night at the opera. It is the
ho|)e of Mr.s. Calhoun to h ive her
play taken up and produced by some
New York manager.
Picture hou-'sew: Metropolitan. "I

Am the Law"; Palace, "lieyond the
Rainbow" 1st half, "Through- a
<;ia3s Window" 2d half; Columbia.
"Mia.sing Husbands". Hialto, "Thun-
derclap."

Cosmo: "The Star'.«i Rocord";
Light and Airie, Janet Child.s. Wil-
liam Ward and Elsie de Verdier
Co., Three Raymonds, James Ken-
nedy and Co.. feature film.

More interesting history of the
old National Is being brought out
with the actual tearing, down of the
theatre, which is now well under
way. It is pointed out that four
National theatres have stood on this
present site and that those build-
ings have been destroyed by fire on
three occasions. The first building
was erected in 1834. with the parquet
floor so constructed that it was re-
movable and the auditorium used
as an amphitheatre. This was opened
in 1835 under the management of
the Chestnut Street theatre, Phila-
delphia, with "The Man of thr
World" as the attraction.

It Is said that the inauguration

SILVER i DUVAL
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

UNTIL JULY—THEN HOME

ball of President Polk was held ia
this house March 4, l^V*. while the
next night, while "The Beauty and
the Beast" was being played by
the Burton Comedy Company, fire

broke out in the r»v\r of the build-
ing, and. when the flames were Anally
extinguished, nothing remained but
the four walls.

When Jenny Liiid. the Swedish
Nightingale, came to this country
in 1850 the theatre was rebuilt by
Messrs. Willaixl and Reeside anal
named "National Hall," with a seat-
ing capacity of 3.400. with the seats
selling from |4 to J7 for the Lind
appearance, a big price for those;
days, and capacity was' the rule. j

In 1873 the house was again
burned while under the manage-
ment of John CJ. Savllle, and the-
compiiny then appearing was the
Alice Gates Company, with William
H. Crane as a member of the
organization.

Again In 188r» tlip entire buihling
was burned while the Lester Wal-
lick Company wa?« holding forth
and playing on that particular week
"Victor Durand," the company los-
ing all its scenery an<l costumes.
The theatre was immedi;itely re-
built by W. H. Uapley and named
the New National.

NEW YORK THEATRES
REPUBLIC TIIKATRIB. W. 4M 8tr»»t.

Ertta. g;30. Uata. Wed. A Sat.

A. FL WOODS Preientj

MARGARET LAWRENCE
LOWELL SHERMAN
ALLAN DINEHART

in "LAWFUL LARCENY"
A New Plaf b| SAll SUIPMAN

IZdSt. Bra 8:30.

ind Sat. t;30.

-THE MOST FAMOUS PLAY IN MEW YORK-

171 TlWr^C THBA.. W. «d
EjJLi 1 Il^OEa Mat*. Wed. at

THE
DEMI-VIRGIN

Br AVERY nOPWOOD

THK
NKW
HIT !

In tho "Zippy* MUSK "A I. rOMi:r>Y

^7HE BLUSHING BRIDE"
F. RAY COMSTOCK and MORRIS CEST Pr««ent

BALIEFF'S
Chauve Souris

From MOSCOW— Oiraet from LONDON—PARIS

JATM QT TiirATUK wo^t or «>«»AM i 11 O 1 • IMuxie ( inle liH.'C. If*. K:;itt

MATI.NEK.q TUES. And .SAT. ONLY

WATTrtVAT T»>''» . '^. W .»f ltw*y

The CAT and

The CANARY
Matinees Tuet. and Sat.

SAM H. HARRIS Attractions

Sam H. Harris TeL:""liry^t*'63»4.

Ev««. 8 20. Mati. Wad. aatf Sat. at 2 :20.

Six Cylinder Love
A .Vew Comedy by Wm. Anthony McGuIrt

with ERNEST TRUEX
WMt i«th St. Ffe« . 8:15.

Mita. Wed. & Sit. at 2:15.CORT
WALLACE , MARY

EDDINGER »"'• NASH
in "CAPTAIN APPLEJACK

BELASCO y^"' ^***» ^t ^'^^ « "•u&^a^r^^\^vr
^,^j^ Thura. & Sat. 2:20.

OAVIO BELASCO Pratanta

LENOREULRIC

A New Character Study bf ANDRS PICABOl

LfCEUM WEST
J

45tli St.1 Thura.
B. RAY GOETZ Present
The International Star

Evs. 8:30. Mata.«
and Sat,

LAHT
WKKK

IRENE BORDONI
in "THE FRENCH DOLL"

A new comedy with a few songa.
Adapted by A. K. THOMAS.

Frona (he French of F»aul Artnoat
and Marcel Oerbldon.

I IRFRTY Thea. W. 43 St. Etr. 8:M.-•**'*-'»^» * Mata. Wed. & Sat. 2:2».
A NEW COMEDY

Ry the Authors of "DULCY"

"TO THE LADIES!"
with

HELEN HAYES
and

OTTO KRUGER

GLOBE—
Evenings 8 .25

BROADWAY,
and Torty-slxth St.

Mats. W'?d. and .>at. I !0.

-ooo-

WMt r.th Street.

1(1.: Itryaut MTO.MUSIC BOX
Ctcb. 8:1V Mata. Wei. and Sat at t:K.

KatrA Matlne«» l>ecor«(lon liiif

"Best Musical Show Ever Mad* in America.'—4;Lor.F.

IRVING BtiRLIN'S
MUSIC BOX REVUE

— With a Cast of Metropolitan Favorites —

GEO. rriMAM"*^ H £ A T R E

M. ^V/n/\l^ Itroa.lwa* anj 43J .strpft

Eves. 8:15. Mats. Wed. ard Sat

ED WYNN
"The Perfect Fool"

HIS NEW MUSICAL RIOT

VANDERBILT V'^'VUt, «,

Eves. 8 2!.. M.Jt.i. W.-d & S;il . 2 25.

SPRINf; .SKAHON

FANNY HAWTHORN
By Stanley Ifou»;hlon

A ComeUj Drama
with a DtHtfnffuinhed C.^nt

Orch. Soats All Performance*. $8 09

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Present*

'GOOD MORNING
DEARIE' with a Cast ol

M. T. FavorltM

HOROSCO
ti/nr45^?Tpptr
LVES a 50 MArbWIO

— THE BEST MYSTERY PLAY IN T3WN —

^—MKI.WYN THKATKK. W. IM St —

^

BARNEY BERNARD and

ALEXANDER CARR in

"PARTNERS AGAIN"
I'.y M.>iii)stif? t;i.i«i & jiii.->i i;.u-'ii ciiiiMi

Pr!( '\s: K\:* $:..'.'>. *! Mut-*. Tl»l* We^-K:
Tiien. (Ilolidnyi & Snt.. #!. N» lti«hiT.

Frlar^' Fr.dir. M:in. O. II.. Stm.. -lun? I

Hut Ahovr Ml \l tilth I< hfiibr. a

"' Charlatan
-AT Tin:

TIMES SQ. THEATRE
—It'i a Great r.nlertainmrntD
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NERO
Pol production, made In Italy nnHtr
/nrectlon of J. Gordon BOwardM. I>r»'-

*Iri at the Lyric, New Ycrk, for a run—JtmlnK May 22. Enactcl by a cast of

f?*Ji«n Dlaycrs with the single exreption of

vS/t Mersereau. Approximately 10,000

7<^t in lencth. The Btory ia by Cbarka
RiTrver and Virginia Tracy.
SiT^ Jacques Gretlllat

uoratiiia
*

Alexander Siilvlni

S"i,Tu3 ^u'«>o Trento

5?io En»o De Felice

Slrrniea Adolfo Trouche
^t^hl Nello Carolcnuto

litacchus' • Amerlco De (SIopkIo

JlS^t^h
Alfredo (JalHor

A Roman" General Ernnndo Cecilia

A Roman Captain ...Enrico Kant
2-" p„ Pauletti' Duvalpoppaea ••••••••; ^y D^rclea
M.«.«i

" " Violet MerBcrcau
**rr'-* T^lHH Taiba

irirBt Handmaiden .l^ydla Vnjiuinto

Second Handmaiden Maria Mafchiall

Presenting "Nero" to New York
audiences, Fox has a note on the

program to the effect he •'doT's not

care to state the cost of this produc-

tion. He prefers to let t^ publi?

Judge 'Nero' on its- artistic and dra-

matic merits, uninfluenced by any
other considerations."
Fox didn't need that statement,

. but it could have been stated in lire

and then forgotten to give the

equivalent in American dollara.

That would have made it look im-
pressive..
However, "Nero" will brinp '">aol;

all of those lire J. Gordon Kdwards
expended in the making and more,

for it is a worthwhile picture.

It won't be as big a money -mak-
ing proposition ns was "Over the

Hill," for that picture cost "just a
little nickle" as compared to what
must have been the outlay for this.

Although this may gross a great
deal moro than "The Hill," the
chances are that the profits wont be

. as big.

Exhibitors in the regular run of
picture houses need not start llgur-

ing on this picture until the Fox or-
ganization has managed to skim the
Qream off the entire country by
playing special engagements. When
it comes to them at prices that will

make it next.to impossible for then
to make any money with the picture
the exhibitors can have what is left.

Providing the Fox people manage to
arouse enough interest in the pic-
ture and again providing that they
handle it right in the matter of the
special road showings. It will bo
about six months or a year before
it gets to the regular houses.
But in presenting the .story of a

period of the reign of Nero, the last
of the Caesars, on the screen Fox
has done a v/ork certain to reflect
credit on the entire industry. It is

at once a most engrossing picturiza-
tion, teeming with dramatic in-
tensity of a period of the history
of the Roman Empire certain to im-
press even those opposed to the
screen from any angle.
Just how much of the edge "Theo-

dora" took from the sacrilice of the
early Christians to the lions in the
arena which is one of the real
thrills of "Nero" is a question that
can only be determined in time as
the picture proceeds on its way. It
it safe to, assume the handling oi
the love story that runs through the
Fox production will be enough to
carry it. It is a story that holds the
audience and makes it forget this. is
a spectacular costume film play dug
from ancient history. In that par-
ticular this picture is far and away
ahead of any of the out-and-out
foreign productions imported to this
country. That the screen story was
compiled by two American writers
and its direction was in the hands of
an American, who. as a director of
pictures,- has obtained the greater
part of his practical experience In
tljis country, illustrates what tlfose
who have been a part of the ad-
vancement of the picture over here
can do when they have at their dis-
^posal the tremendous architectural,
natural scenic beauties and mob fa-
cilities of the European continent.
There are many who will say after

viewing "Nero" thafEdwards is the
only director who has a legitimate
claim as a rival of D. W. nrifl[lth.
basing their belief on "The Birth of
a Nation'' as Griffith's greatrst. In
reply, nil that can be said is that
Mr. Edwards has somewhat Im-
proved on the gathering of the
Klans in his mobilization of the
Koman army One must wait and
see what Grimth will do abroad.
Where he will also have unlimited
lacilitios at a far lesser cost than
in this country. The Grilllth fans
who really picked his greatest pic-
ture, which was "Intolerance." will

1?i
^''^"K^'t in -Nero" that Grimth

«»a not i)rosont to greater advanta^.^
in that picture. That is about the
point at which it may be well to ht
rest the «iuestion of the rivalry as towno is Ameri-a's foremost dir*- -tor
of pictures.
"Xero" is bi.i;: more than that,

tremendous. an<J must be seen to be
appreciated. At the Lvrie it is in
jwo parts. The first half, whiln Jn-
terostinp. eoutains no j^'^at thrills
jor the fans, but in the second half
the production goes along at express
speed. The burning of Home, the
"laughter of th(> Christians in the
arena by the lions, the revolt of the
«oman army, which concliuh"-. in th.-

if'Ju"^
of Nero, and aer-lainiint,' of

lu "** ^'Hiperor. all erow«led in.
The opening of the tale is a l)i i«f

omiine of the his'orieal locations in
J^hirh the ji':tion takes place. Fo!
•ows thf introduction of tlu« p'ot <«f

i

|0Pl»iea to rid h.-rsi-ir of Iv,:- lius-

,

Jjand and become the fa V( rite of
*^*"ro. and Tnallv lier airi\.il at l»." I

ijotnt Where she .•harf's h's ih.'oiV.'.]
^ne introduction of the love el.'.nvfU '

comes with the sending of Horatius
to escort Mareia, a princess of a
conquered nation, who is feent to
Home as a hostage. Horatius wishes
to foBfeit his command to follow her
but Galba Insists he would appear
to better advantage before Nero as
a supplicant for the possession of
the Princess, were he to return as a
hero, and sends him to Spain to con-
quer the rebellion against the Koman
rule which has arisen.
On his return from Spain a year

later Horatius triumphantly enters
the city atr the head of his troops.
Nero informs him that .whatever
there Is In his power to bestow it is
his for the asking. He reciuests the
hostage Princess and she is granted
him, but nt the moment of her entry
Nero sees and covets her, and asks
that Horatius give him back his
word. In the midst of storm that
follows the hero and the princess
make their escape, and the lirst part
ends.

In the second part the city is

burned and Poppaea. who has come
to love Horatius, advises Nero to
quell the populace by placing the
blame for the conflagration upon the
Christians, knowing the princess has
adopted the faith and believing that
with her death Horatius will turn
to her. With the seizing of the
Christians and their deaths in the
arena' comes the uprising of the
army against the tyrant. He com-
mits suicide after killing the em-
press who has led him into the
greater part of his mlsdeed.s.

Photographically the picture is a
delight. Duo-tone scenes are used

J
throughout. There is a white bor-
dered trick utilized as .a framing for
several scenes and close-ups in a
most effective manner.
Mr. EdA-ards has handled his mob

stuff wonderfully. All of the spec-
tacular elements are so effectively
done they will thrill the most blase
picture fans. He picked his artists
for his Roman characters carefully
and produced "type" in all. His
story he carried forward with a
quantity of genuine suspense that
really makes the picture.

In the cast Nero is Jacques Gretil-
lat, whoso profile is that of Nero's
as far as may be judged from pic-
torial conception registered on coins
and other relics of the ancient days.
As an actor he carried the role for
the highest praise. Alexander Sal-
vini, grandson of the great Salvini,
is Horatius. and gives a most inter-
esting and compellin.'? performance.
Paulette Duval as Poppaea is also
an artiste of tremendous capabili-
ties, .although she cannot register a

smile effectively. Violet Mesereau
as the Princess seems dwarfed
amidst the rather statuesque ladies
of Italy, but she manages to get over
her role of the little hostage.
The others are also types true to

history, and the repression that Ed-
wards' direction forced on them must
have been far from their liking. He
kept the picture from being over-
acted, as so many of the foreign
productions are.
For real thrills the lion stuff and

a chariot race in the arena are 100
per cent., as is the entire pictin'e

from an artistic and interesting
standpoint. The box oflUce value yet
remfiins to be decided, but the
chances are decidedly in its favor.

Fred.

CROSSROADS OF N. Y.
A Mack Sennett six-reeler of a melo-

dramatic thriller with strong comedy
touches. Directed by F. Richard Jones.
Grace St. <;lalr.... Ethel Grey Terry
James FI int Noah Ut-cry
Ctarrett Chesterfield Robert <'ain

Ruth Anthony Kathryn McGuire
John I>. Anthony Herbert Standing
Michael Flint George O'Hara
Press Agents and I'ro- (William Revan
moters (Ben Deely

RoardinR House Mistress ••Dot" Farley
Her Humble Suitor Eddie Gribbon
An Attorney ,«.. .James Flnlayson
A Jurist ,,... .Charlie Murray
A Wall .Street Wolf Raymond Griffith

A Waitress t Mildred Jure

This Mack Sennett production
was made about a year ago and
originally shown in Los Angeles at

Sennett's Mission theatre under an-
other title. It achieved indifferent

success. Since, however, it has un-
dergone some changes, and wlien
shown at the Capitol Sunday It

proved to be a knockout, sure to get

the money anywhere from any type
of audience. The Capitol's Sunday
business on the picture was almost
57,000. No one is starred particu-
larly, but there are several names
worth while from exploitation
standpoint.
Two people loom up as corking

future possibilities. They are
tieorgp O'Hara, the jiuenile lead,

who stands out ns a distinct lind.

Ho is a combination of the Charles
Kay-Kichaid Harthelmess type and
troups and photographs like the
mint. The oilier is the girl wiio
plays opposite him. Kathryn .Mc-

t'luire. as sweet an ingenue had as
one couhl aslc for.

The .story holds just about »ve-,*y-

thing. There is slapstick comedy
of the usual .Mack Sennett order,

some real thrill.s, expected in a
'.erial; a heavy vamp, a real "go-
K«'tfer," anil .i business and sO'-iety

an^le that stands up There couhln't

he jinyihing else added without
mailing the jncture List all ni«ht.

The hero is a boy from the coun-
tiy who liits .V'W York in .-enreh

of his wal'liy uncle. The kuV-t

ambition is to "get a job uitli a

Mnir«»: m,* and his uticle "fix«^s" it

for liini; but iasiead of boing a re-

sph ndent motint»'d policeman ho

lands a .i<>b inaniciirlng the hoiiie-

Taids. IJo.Vfver. the 'irik* has
:.\'h']\ for a s :.Tge v.nnp, w1:'j lias

him placed as an nngel for her
show, and in the finish, tp escape a
breach of promise suit, ho runs
away to Al4ska, where later reports
have him dead. The nephew is
the only heir to millions, and the
vamp then goes after him. He falls,
but in the end the return of the
undo saves the day for the boy
just as he is in the midst of.a court-
room scene, where the girl is trying
to sei)arate him from a chunk of the
money he has inherited.
Just when it appears the story Is

finished a new element enters In
the matter of a bu.«jne.sg plot with
a .scheme to ruiii the uncle in Wall
Street, and this gives the hero a
chance to come through to the
rescue of the girl of his heart, her
father and his unclp. which finally
brings about the happy ending.

In addition to the two more
youthful members, there must be
vast credit given to Ethel Grey
Terry, who handles the vamp role
in a manner that Is supreme, and to
•Xoah Beery as the wealth v uncle.
Then, too, "Dot' Farley and Eddie
Gribbon walk away with low com-
edy roles in corking fashion, while
IJen Deely and William Bcvan as a
coujde of scheming press agents
manage to secure laughs. Charles
Murray is cast for a semi-serious
role as a judge, and while he ap-
pears decidedly different to the
type that audiences are most in the
habit of seeing him in he makes
the bit stand, up.
Any exhibitor can go hook, line

and sinker on this one and not be
afraid that it won't get money for
l:im. It looks like another "Mickey."

Fred.

THE REFEREE
"The Referee" Is a Selznick "fight

picture" that shouki draw the sport-
ing element everywhere, besides the
women and boys out of curiosity,
if nothing else. It's an interesting
picture of the shbject, well directed
by Ralph Ince, and the lead excep-
tionally taken by Conway Tearle,
who is starred.
This is the picture it was re-

ported the pugilistic fraternity had
taken offense at .as belittling that
profession. The five-reeler as seen
at the New York Sunday had noth-
ing to offend any fight fan, fighter
or promoter. The nearest was an
expression employed as -emanating
from the audience over stalling
tactics In a championship boijt.

Among the exclamations In dis-
jointed alignment as a caption was
"Throw out the bums I" not uncom-
monly heard acpund New York at
the fights when stalling in the ap-
proved Madison Square fashion was
indulged in.

The punch of the picture is where
Honest John McArdle, the referee
(Mr. Tearle), stops the champion-
ship fight In the second round, de-
. lares It no contest and all bets off.

Tliat a fight referee has the power
to declare off all bets seems to have
been forgotten by the official ref-
erees of New York state. There Is

not one tithe in this f>icture of the

common talk about the flgMs held
In New York. The worst here Is a
frame for the champ to foul his op-
ponent In the third round. The pro-
moters thought they had the referee
with them, as they had asked him If

a foul were committed early In the
light, what he would do In face of

the rage of the fans In the event he
gave a decision on a foul. The ref-
eree said there would be nothing left

to do but to give that decision. Then
they promised $5,000 as a bonus and
believed they had the referee with
them on the frame. But the referee
wasn't. He had merely said he would
do what was right foe a referee to

do.
The film has a couple of corking

bouts. The first is where McArdle
wins the championship. It is fast
work, with Tearle showing up finely

against an unnamed fighter. It's

for the middleweight championship
of the world. Following the fight

McArdle breaks his arm. Is forced to

retire and opens a billiard room. He
goes in for refereoing and becomes
known as Honest John McArdle.
The picture was adapted from the
Red Book Magazine story of "John
McArdle. Referee."
A year's absence from the ring by

McArdle, with the championship
bestowe(i elsewhere, brings on the
second battle. This scene carries an
immense crowd of regulation fight

attendants and the atmosphere Is

made about near perfect. Among
the ( haracters known to fighters

al.so seen are Joe Humphries, the
announcer, and Tammany Young,
familiar tp all fight crowds. For
phfjiiy fighting and expert stalling

the two pugs in the ring in the final

bout were experts.
.Meanwiiile a love story had been

u)i winding. Janie Roberts < Gladys
llnlette). daughter o^ .St^ve Roberts,
a sporting man (also well played), is

In love with MoArdle, but her father
dis-:Mad»d McArd]e after winning
fh*' li'it from marrying her after

tiKv had become engaged. He sent
.lanie to Eiirop*^ nnd Jolin att'^nded

to ))is billiard busin»'ss. though hard
pre-ised for money and threatened
wirli extermination as a business
n.aii througlj'a jr..000 debt. The
< ouple don't meet for a year until

i'.t the ••hani))'s trainin'^ camp th"

dav b»'foie ilw figlit. That night at

h' r l)ome Jnnie again pleaded with
her fatiier for his '-onsent. The
faflur said he want«'d her to marry
a nan on tlie level, tiiat the fight

the following day had been framed
end .l«.hn was in on it at referee.

Jonie rcpiidlnted the statem«nt.

.said John would never go through
with It and she would bet the $::5,000

she had in her own right he
wouldn't. The f.ather accepted the
wager, giving Janie 1' to 1.

When the referee stopi)ed the fight
and went home somewhat battered
up in the ensuing melee his .action
had caused, Roberts called at his
home to see him. John, with one
arm in a sling, pla ed a gun In his
pocket as adilitit»nal pioteetion, for
lie knew Roberts had l>et a lot of
money on the frajne. But Robert.s
when greeting John appeared to be
much ])lease<l instead that he had
found an hone.»jt man as his daugh-
ter's husband. The clo.^o was John
and Janie in a clasp, seen through
a shadow thrown upon an open
door.
One of the best bits of propaganda

in the picture is for fighting. Mc-
Ardle said to Roberts. 'Now, I sup-
pose tlie game is killed," referring
to the disappointed audience of the
stopped fight. "No," replied Rob-
erts, •'it's better than ever, for it

proves the game Is .stronger than the
crooks In it."

picture Is McArdle's
It shows their mu-
each other, John's
life, and the mother
son at ail times.

Through the
kindly mother,
tual love for
straight, clean
stands by her
When chur.hly neigiibors called
upon her, speaking ^f lighting as
disgraceful. Mrs. McArdle brought
forth the Bible to quote from it that
our h.ands and arms were given us
to help defend ourselves.
A frame ih horse racing or other

professional sports Is not unknown.
It will always be where professional
gamblers are permitted to intervene.
All inside stories about fighting In

New York state for the past two
years have carried tales of the gam-
blers being on the winning end with
some very peculiar decisions. "The
Referee," if nothing el.se, should
teach the fight commission and of-
ficial referees that a contest and all

bets rtin be declared off.

The .fight crowd should plug for
this pi.ture— it's for them, not
against them. And any exhibitor
may play it with perfect safety, for
It should draw with plenty of op-
portunity to work up advance stuff

through the local sporting page.s.

Mr. Tearle Is the Idealistic pugi-
list in appearance, and of cotirse

plays with a surety that makes nat-
uralness. He's a strong star for a
typical picture of Its class.

Sttn€t

SILVER WINGS
Iletwfcn uix nnd "ieven reels. Drama

fcaturiPK Mnrv «'arr in a brand new anfcle

of the •mother story." Scre« n plan by
I'aul H. Sl«'an«>. Vroducer, Wl'llam I'ox.

Dlrrrtors. Kdw in rjirew*- and Jack Ford.
I'hotograpli.y' by Holtert Kurrel and Rutten-
berp. • Offf'red a«i a Kp»ci.\l bill nt the
Apollo May 1'-, with special music by Erno
Ha pee.

rr.oi.OGin
Anna Webb Miry Carr
John Webb. b';'r husband ... i.>J)n Hammond
John I \ Knox Kinoaid
Harry J their s-ns ^JohPph Mdjnnhan
Rutl). tl.i'lr d.'iughtcr .Ma:.bf«th «'arr
rnrl,'» AndrcwH «'laude Ilrook
The Minister RoIh rt Ha^elton
Widow Martin FU-repfe Short
Her Child '. .May Kaiser

THK IM.AY
Anna Webb M.iry Can
John } \ Per y Helton
Harry J their sor.s ) Jof i>h Striker
Ruth, her d.uJGbur Jane Thomas
Georf^e Mills Roy Gordon
Little Anna Florence Haas
ITnolo Andrews 'Maude Uronk
The Bank President KoRcr T.ytton
Jerry Glbbs Urnest Hililard

Paul IT. Sloane has written and
Edwin Carewe and .lack Ford have
produced^ for the Vox screen a
simple piwure as significant as any-
thing the cinema has developed to
date. In Its Intense and vital mean-
ing. It is as profound as "Hamlet,"
although perhaps in Its visible
manifestation it is just another pic-
ture. It reeks in spots with "com-
edy relief," it has touches of obvi-
ous screen trickery, but in its

fundamental message it is as groat
a work of fiction as "I..iliom." Not
in the theatrical sense—indeed it

may not bo a commercial success,
but there does not come to the
recollection of this observer of the
stage nnd the picture theatre a
work so fraught with possibilities
in radical human teaching as this
seven-reel picture which came to
Bi^oadway without any particular
fanfare and which created so little

audible excitement Monday evening.
In social precept the picture Is

years ahead of the times, although
the time« arc moving forward in
this direction with dir .y speed, and
one can't be sure It would stir
something. Tlie picture will en-
gender in all probability a world of
superficial tears from the unthink-
ing; a wave of bitter sentimental
revolt from the half-thinking; but
from the analytical and sincere It

ought to evoke an iiluminating
earful—or mindful, if you must
have it— in gnified terms.
And the wliole thing is about

nothing but a spoiled boy and a
doting mother, but il's a reniorse-
less dis<^e"tion of the siTiall genesis

the terrific consequences of
ly favoritism. Superficially It's

a sentimental story of mother
and maternal sacrifice; funda-

mentally it'ft a wrenehing tragedy
of fainily ruin and desolation.
Translated into terms of the the.a-
tre it's just a t«aiful. emotional ex-
perience; franslate<| into terms of
real life it's an epo'lial ifvelation
of human possibilities in the home.

There's a note on tlie p»"ogr.im
signed by William I'ox. It de-
scribes the mission of tlie pictuie
as "To pi'Ovide rlean, i)ni>iiii<ling

' ntertiiunj'nt for e%e y Aiilf.riean

family, *SIlver Wings' has a mes-
.sugu for every one. if it it as in-
spiring iu you as it Is to me, it will
do the world much .rood." Which
is a mild way to put it. If nothing
but tho superficial meaning of
"Silver Wings" gets across. It won't
start much; but if its deepest sig-
nificance gets into the open, it's

going to raise a lot of noise.
It may go either way. It will be

.1 pity If It dies without the widest
kind of publication and public dis-
cussion. It's a thing about which
educators and scientists might wage
a mighty battle. It all depends
whether it Is forced to a widespread
start. Its possibilities for ultimate
service—not ijecessarily to the the-
atre alone—are limitless. If all
knowledge, all understanding, all
enlightenment are constructive in
the long run, here is sometliing that
should not be lost.

The utter sincerity of the picture
in its contention cannot be ques-
tioned. It touches human experi-
ence at every turn. The "mother
story" has become a convention—

a

literary convention, than which
there is perhaps nothing more fixed
and unalterable in the world. In its
theatrical form it harps upon the
aged mother deserted, abandoned
and in poverty—in all particulars
A "jnaterial tragedy. Here is the
same thin[^ done into spiritual
terms. The family wrecked, the
mother desolated, tho sons aban-
doned to wreckage, all the product
of good Intentions. That's the
poignant tragedy of It. All this
waste and wretchedness grows out
of emotions that have their roots In
the ancient concept of mother love.
And the crownlnp' wrench of the
whole epic tragedy is that the
mother herself is the central victim,
although around her is strewn the
desolation.

It Isn't pretty; a lot of Its
pas.sages are far from sugared
poetry; but who shall say it Isn't
true ? Hu3h,

TROUBLE
A five reel comedy dranoA. •tarrlnf

Jackie CooRan; produced by Sol Lesser; to
L>e reiease<l by Fjrat National. Directed hy
Albert, Austin, under •upervisloa of J«ck
<Joocati, Sr.
Tho Plumber •»• Wallace B««ry
His Wife Gloria Hopo
Tho Boy .• Jackie Coogan

Of course this won't be the
knockout "The Kid ' was with little
Jackie Coogan and Charlie Chaplin
in it, but it is a picture that will
get a lot of money for the average
exhibitor because it Is a refreshing
yarn that will appeal to the women
particularly. It la the third of the
serie«) the juvenile star Is making
for lesser, the first two being "My
Boy* and "Peck's Bad Boy." Thle
one holds up to the standard of
either of the previous two.
A simple little human Interest

story Is the background for the
*star. He Is a runaway orphan,
having quit the home because they
wouldn't let his dog remain there.
The home is out of funds, and a
campaign is started to place the
child inmates with families. Jackie
is the last one to go, a plumber's
wife selecting him. The husband la
a wife-beater, and finally Is sent tq
prison for a year, the wife and the
adopted kiddie going back to the
farm of her parents for a happy
ending.

In the handling of the story the
youthful star is given every oppor-
tunity to appear to advantage, and
in a courtroom scene when he takes
the witness stand he manages to
put over a bit that would do credit
to any of the much older stars of
the scn?en. Wallace Beery makes
the roughneck plumber a corking
character study, while Gloria Hope
is a winsome little housewife. ,

-

One of the real wallops is a fight
that Beery and a cop put up in the
latter part of tho picture with the
kiddie assisting on the side lines by
hurling fiower pots, ' tc. Fred,

and
fami
just
love

GUARDED LIPS
London. May 11.

This exceptionally strong drama
by the Swedish Biograph has all the
excellence of the firm's previous
features, but It, unlike the majority*
bowa to convention. Inasmuch a« it
has a happy ending.
The story is exceptionally fine and

is beautifully told. Of Russia and
the late revolution the author and
producer refrain from depicting hor-
ror or sensationalism, and beyond
some wonderfully staged and photo-

' graphed scenes showing refugees on
I the march leave the "penny dread-
ful" opportunities of such a catas-
trophe alone. Had the picture been
full of brutality, floggings and as-
sassinations It would not have one
iota of tho power it possesses.
The prod u<M ion work is of a very

high standard, not a detail is
slurred or missed, and the many
great sets used convey no suspieion
of the studio. Itoughly, the story
tells how the Princess Sonia saves
a son of the people. Alexander
.Mieheloff, from the political police.
Years pass, and during the revolu-
tion he saves her and her family
from his comrades. Yearn again
pass. an«l he himself has to flee.

He seeks shelter in the same coun-
try as the Prlncens. There he finds
tiiat the Prince, her father, is in the
hands of a profiteering moneylender,
whom he also knows to be a tr.altor.

Matters get worse with the refugees,
and at last tho profiteer shows his
Jiand; lie wants ^onia. She hears
of ThTs ithd of hfr famtlv's Indebl-
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cdncss. Scornfully, she flings the
famiiy jewels to him as part pay-
ment, Baying phe will redeem them
on Now Year's night. He takes
them, saying Bhe will redeem them
only with herHelf,
On New Year's day he is found

murdered and she is arrested. Her
advocate ia Alexander Mlcheloff.
but th«» C2se «eems dead against
her. In her cell while the jury Is

deliberating he confesses that he
killed the traitor-profltccring, but
should his name be connected with
the 'oxecution" hundreds, thou-
sands of unfortunate peasants will

suffer. Therefore Sonia, whom he
loves, must be sacrificed. She gladly
consent.^, but the jury return a ver-
dict of acquittal, and the proud
princess gl\es her future fnto the
hands of the "son of the people."
Tiiroughout the acting is amongst
the best ever seen. No matter the
situation there is no straining for

• effect. The characters live.

Jenny Hesselqulst gives a sterling
performance as the Princes^ her
change from the proud patrician to

the loving, suffering woman being
shown with rare skill. Lars Hanson
gives a fine performance as the
young peasant lawyer and the entire
cast Is mile.s ahead of 99 per cent,
of picture players. Particularly no-
ticeable Is the absence of apparent
make-up. In this country "Guarded
JApa" will be handled by Caumont.

Gore.

STEP ON IT
This Universal feature, written

by Courtney R. Cooper, starring
Hoot Gibson and directed by Jack
Conway, is a typical Western. The
story is of a girl trying to help a
brother who is serving a term for
cattle rustling. She accidentally
meets a young ranch owner. They
fall In love.

It goes on to tell how she, in try-
Ing to bring the guilty party to
justice and free her brother, mingles
with a band of rustlers who are
stealing Gibson's cattle. Gibson
searches for the rustlers, finds the
girl in a cabin and upon asking her
for an explanation of why with the
rustlers. Is captured. He escapes
with the aid of the girl. While Gib-
son holds off the rustlers the girl

goes for aid.
After an all night battle the rus-

tlers capture Gil>son through a trick,

but he is again saved by the girl.

who tricks the rustlers Into being
captured by Gibson's men.
The picture is well directed and

should draw In the smaller houses.
Barbara Bedford as the girl playing
opposite to Gibson did her role
flawlessly.

THE FACE BETWEEN
lftt*tru f^'ature Rtarrlnff Bert T^ytell, ghow-

Inir thf flrHt half of th« week at Lo#w'a
tftate. A Hayard Vellirr production, a<lapt-
ed by Lenore J. Co(l'c« tnm Justus Miles
Formaa's story.
Tommy Carteret, Jr. ?..... Bert.I.ytell
Tommy Carteret, Sr. J
iiybil Eliot ^ndre Tourneur
'Marianna CanfloM , Bylvia Kreamer
Mr. Hartweli Hardee Kirklaad
Mrs. Eliot Qirard A:e.xander
Joe Borrall Frank Krownlee
Jared Burwell Hamrick
Mr. Cantleld Joel Day
Th9 Doctor Dewltt Jennings

Bert Lytell's directors evidently
are aiming for variety with each
succeeding releaseu As far as can
be recalled, this star has appeared
In a crook meller, a prize ring yam
and a business romance story In
his recent productions. This is out
and out drama of the altrui.stic self-
sacrificing school wherein the hero
gives up his chance for happiness
for the sake of another.
On the eve of the younger Tommy

Carteret's engagement, Hartweli
returns in the middle of the night,
accusing the younger man of having
sullied his honor by making clan-
destine love to Hartwell's wife.
Tommy, Jr., realizing that It was
his father (also played by Mr. Ly-
tell) proCes.sea willingness to make
any amends possible. Hartweli
edicts that Carteret bury himself in

a forsaken backwoods section until
he (Hartweli) dies. There, in the
God-forsaken region in Kentucky,
Carteret is almost driven frantic
by the loneliness and the unsocia-
bility of his surroundings. Mari-
anna Canficld (Sylvia Breamer) is

one of the younger natives of the
district. In warning Tommy of the
corporal punishment about to bo
meted out to him by those who re-
sent his Intrusion locally, Marianna
finds herself In a compromising
position and tells her father and
friends she Is going to marry Car-

• teret. Tommy dazedly agrees, but
Marianna'n jealous suitor kills her
from ambush and wounds Carteret.
Marianna thereafter haunts Tommy
In his delirium and through con-

, valescence under the care of his

former betrothed, who has mean-
time le.arncd the truth. Not until

he Again becomes unconscious In a
mad plunge after the elusive phan-
tom and again regain.s conscious-
ness is he freed 6f this phantom
fear. ,

It Is pure theatrical drama, with
no particular point admittedly, but
It makes for excellent entertain-
ment. It's a story that even though
one might analyze as devolct of

point and moral, is told well merely
for the ontertainmont it affords.

One has become so inured to doriv-

ingr a lesson and moral from each
picture—in fact, great pains are
taken to drive U home with each

" •Jraption—that where the purpose as

Hlvulged In the very first scenes and
She rest of the action merely sup-

plements and pads it out, It Is more
or less of a novelty.
Mr. Veiller has handled his pup-

pets Intelligently and to good effect.

True, he has fought shy of the trick
double exposure photography in the
star's dual personation of father
and son. but since that stuff Is no
longer a novelty. It matters little.

The dramatics. It must be admitted,
even in the Introductory scenes, are
so tense that one would hardly no-
tice any scenes where father an(i
son shake handti. etc. The casting
has been excellently assigned from
st.ar down.
The exhibitor can make much of

the alliterative "phantom fear."
"son's Kacrificti" captions for ex-
ploitation purposes. It may be add-
ed, a comedy fur balance should be
included in the program. Abel.

NO TRESPASSING .

Mabel Cotton Irene Caatle
Jameii Colton Howard Trueadale
Mrs Jamo.s Colton Emily Fittroy
Kuacoe Paine Ward Crane
Mrs. Paine B'eanor Harry
Dorinda » Blanche Frederic!
I.ule Charles B'dridKe
Cupt. I»ean T^eslie Sti^we
Nellie I>e.in Hetty Itouton
Victor Carver Al Koscoe
Simeon kildridge Harry Fisher
(>e<'rg«» Davis Ccorge I'auncefort

Holtre production released
through Hodkinson. scenario fur-
nl.shed by Howard Irving Young
based upon the story. "Rise of Ho.s-
coe Paine." by Joseph C. Lincoln.
Irene Castle is the star and Kdwin
L. Hollywood the director.
"No Trespassing" is not the type

of story expected as a starring
vehicle for Irene Jastle. It is a
homespun affair and distinctly
away from the flashy .style of pro-
duction. The story in long drawn
out in picture form and develops
few real punches. The cast sup-
porting the .<<tar includes a number
of rural types, the majority well
selected. Exteriors a'.ong the
waterfront predominate with the
Interiors calling for no great out-
lay.

The Lincoln story is of the rural
type, the action taking place in a
small New England iishing village.
The Coltons—mother, father and
daughter—New York society people,
take up their residence in Denboro.
on Cape Cod. due to the ill health
of Mrs. Colton. The daughter,
Mabel, Is a debutante, and the
father a Wall Street operator. His
transactions in the Street are of
such Importance that a private wire
Is installed in the Denboro home.
He Is endeavoring to put over a
deal to secure the control of a mine
adjacent to property he already
controls. Other Interests are trying
to block his efforts.
A lane used by the fisherman

which passes the Colton home, the
noise from which annoys Mrs. Col-
ton, is wanted by the operator. He
is unable to purchase it, finding that
jt is owned by Roscoe Paine, a
y5ung man of whom little is known.
Paine spends his time idling around
the fishing village and taking care
of his invalid mother. The daughter
becomes acquainted with Paine and
starts to show interest in him.
Just at the time that the big Wall

Street deal is about to be consum-
mated Colton Is incapacitated and
the entire proposition is put over
with the aid of the daughter and
Paine.
The latter, meantime, had .sold

the lane to Colton to secure $3,000
to help out the cashier of the local
bank, who used the bank's funds
for speculation. Paine is About to
be run out of town by the ffshermen
for selling the property, when the
true story comes out. The financier
learns of the clever manner in
which Paine handled his affairs and
offers him a position in his firm,
with the daughter included.
This latest Castle feature cannot

be relied upon as a real money-
maker. FjXhibitors will not find it

productive*. Hart.

fights ensuing, all of which Is

brought to a peaceful close by the
girl actually falling in love with the
boy she thought she would play for
revenge.
The leads are handled by Miss

Calhoun and Ralph McCuIlough. Of
the two the former displays the
better work. McCuIlough was mis-
cast in the college boy role. The
remainder of the cast consists of
types. Cheapness marke the pro-
duction end.
"The Angel of Crooked Street"

w.as the Saturday feature at Loew's
New York. The house plays a dif-
ferent program daily, and apparent-
ly the picture booker believes the
house will draw business Saturday
regardless of the attraction. A few
minutea spent in the rear of the
house Saturday night to hear com-
ments passed upon this latest Vita-
graph release would have convinced
him a different policy should be em-
ployed. From the general trend of
the conversations the audience left

in a dissatisfied mood. They were
justified, as the feature is one of
ten-cent grade and never made for
a showing on Droad\ ay. Hart.

SILAS MARNER
Silas Marner !i<'.'. .Craufurd Kent
Sarah Marjuerite Courtot
William Dane RolH»rt Kenyon
Sally Oates Nona Marden
Ktina Tampscum Ricca Allan
Jem Rodr.ey Austin Huhn
Squire Cass Anders Randolph
Godfrey Cass Bradley barker
Dunsey Cass Cha ries Coghlan
Nancy I..amm.M or. .. .-^ . .Marie Edith Wells
Dolly Winthrop Alice Fteminjr
l»r. Kimble (>»»orge Kawcett
Eppie S Helen Rowland

I Jean Ciirardin
Aaron John Randall

COAST FILM NEWS
Los Angeles, May 24.

*'Ragfl to Riches," starring Wes-
ley Barry, la under making at
Warner Bros.* studios. Wallace
Worsley» formerly with Goldwyn, Is

directing this feature.

C. A. Wlllat left last week for
New York, where he will make re-
leasing arrangements for another
series of special Irvin Wlllat pro-
ductions. Irvin Wlllat Is at present
supervising a picture at the Lasky
lots for Paramount, following which
he will return to his own plant at
Culver City.

Clara Beranger Is at work on
Booth Tarkin^flon's "Clarence."
which William de Mille Is to make
for Paramount.

Adapted from one of the most
popular books of fjrmer years, this

picture is probably the most mon-
otonous of recent years, its story

is disconnected. r:inr\bling along to
the approach of a climax and then
sheers off to entirely different chan-
nels, suggestini? it had been cut with
poor discretion or censored in a
ruinous fashion.
The opening shows Silas Marner

in the little village of Lantern Yard.
Betrayed by his lif vong friend, Silas
wanders off to other parts to begin
life anew, leaving behind him the
sweetheart. Wh'^thor one was curi-
ous as to Lantern Yard or the
sweetheart or friend made little dif-
ference. Silas jUHt nmbled away, and
Lantern Yard pas.sed out with him.

In his new abode Silas is robbed
some years later, and then more
years follow and his adoption of lit-

tle Eppie before the money is re-
turned and the history of Eppie's
life and birth unfolded. It seems
Eppie was the daughter of the
squire's son, who refused to admit
her relationship to him, when her
mother staggered up and fell dead
from exhaustion ouialde Silas' cabin.
Everything turn.^ out all right for
Eppie, she marrying a neighbor's
child.
Although Silas' life is screened

over a thirty-or-more year period,
he didn't seem to age a single day
regardless of his troubles and wor-
ries. The scenery selected for the
locale was pretty and the camera
work perfect, but when the direction
and the manipulation of the fea-
ture's continuity are considered they
run a bad last.

It's a seven-reel treat of tire-

someness. It's .sole redeeming
power and box oflflce strength will

depend on the title of the book, one
that probably every school kid In

America has read. Wynn.

A feature of the new Douglas
Fairbanks picture. "Robin Hood," Is

that five weeks have already been
spent on one se^ for special scenes
while an additional five weeks will
probably be given over to the old
English city scenes. This picture
is by far the biggest ever attempted
by Mr. Fairbanks, and promises to
beat anything for pretentlousnCoS.

Asserting that he had loaned her
the money for expenses during the
making of a "Fatty" Arbuckle pic-
ture, Vernon Keays, an assistant
director at the Lasky studios, filed

suit here last week against Harriet
Hammond for $97.24. Miss Ham-
mond Is a former Sennett bathing
beauty, and was recently in the
limelight through some trouble with
the Fox people, in which she de-
serted the Fox lots I ^ t'ae middle of
a picture. In the new suit she Is

charged with failing to repay the
money loaned for expenses while on
location.

known In oper* circles of the east
as Lily Mazsont. Dr. Walter E.
Deering was technical director
while Pat Powers, of R.-C.. re-
viewed the new arrival's future
press possibilities.

Mary PIckford has ordered an en-
tire fishing village to be constructed
on the banks of Chatsworth Lake
for her revival of "Tess of the
Storm Country," which will be
called "Te!48."

May AllLson Is coming liome soon.
She is now in Porto Rico making
scenes for a new film.

Jackie Coogan is to take a trip to
Europe this summer.

Lloyd Hughes is to play the lead-
ing support to Mary PIckford in
"Tess."

The script for "The Impos.sible
Mrs. Bellew" Is being prepared at
Lasky's /or Gloria Swanson. who
will commence work upon her re-
turn from Europe.

Will T. Gentz. publicity director
for .R.-C. Coast studios, wa.s pre-
sented with a son by his wife.

DRAWING AWAY FROM I. A.

San ^rancisco, May 24.

The Graf Productions, heretofore
making headquarters on the Ince
lot at Culver City, near Los Angeles,
has moved north. Tomorrow it

will open a pemnanent othce at the
California Commercial Union build-

ing here, and all production will

take place in the vicinity of this

city.

Thi!i is the first result of a move
on the part of financial people here-

abouts to attract picture production
away from Los Angelea.

Enid. Okla.. by two to one voted
to di.scontinue Sunday show.'?. It is

understood that theatre owners will

abide by the decision.

=^SM A K K T^^.TR AN D
Broadway at 4Tth Street

Beginning Sunday, May 28

ANGEL OF CROOKED STREET
Jcnnio Mirsh Alice Calhoun
Sohuv : .^iitiford Ralph McCullouRh
••.Siipi,^ M.Kuy .Scott McKee
"Kid •Jl.n." Thurston Rex Haminpl
"Cap" Horry William McCall
"Mothfr" Do Vorc Nellie Anderson
Mrs. Phineas Sanford Mnrtha Mattox
Mm. Marsh Mary H. Young
.Stoneliam iJeorRe Stanley,
Dan llolton Walter Cooper

V'itagraph production starring
Alice Calhoun baaed upon the story
by Harry Dittmar, the screen ver-
sion supplied by C. Graham Hakcr.
David Smith handled the direction.
Compared with the general run of
Vltagraph productions, "The Angel
of Crooked Street" Is no better nor
worse than the average, although
far fror.i being a suitable picture
for a theatre that has a following
and does not depend upon floaters
entirely for patronage. It has the
stamp of a cheap live-reeler from
start to finish.

The story centres around .Tennie
Marsh, who. due to the financial re-
verses of her family, is forced to
take a position as a domestic in the
home of a wealthy small town
widow. She Is wrongfully accused
of a theft and sent to a reformatory
by the woman. Upon securing her
release she seeks revenge. She be-
comes a.ssociated with a gang of
crooks, but does not enter into their
ways of securing a livelihood. In-
stead she becomes acquainted with
the son of the woman who wronged
her and gradually gains his love.

It goes along this way for some
time, with the crooks having
trouble with the police with grun

THE BARNSTORMER
Joel Utility Charfes Ray
His Father George Nichols
His Mothor Blanche Rose
Manager Lionel Belmoro
lioading Lady ....Florence Ob«»rle
Emily Charlotte I^lorce
Theatre Owner CJus Leonard
Her Pa Lincoln Plumer

A Kane-First National six-reeler
of the rural comedy drama clas.sifi-

cation featuring Charles Ray. The
story by Richard Andres Is a
familiar theme of hokum and bu-
colic comedy, much after the style
of the vaudeville act, "For Pity'.s

Sake." Ray, who did his own di-
recting. Is handed the role of a
stage-struck country youth who
busts into show business via a road
show that enlists his services be-
cause he can play a piano. His ex-
periments with make-up and putty
nose were good for a few laughs
before he became an honest-to-
goodne.ss trouper. After joining the
show he Is the "Pat.sy" until a
chance to shine aa a real hero by
sticking up the leading man. who,
disguised as a robber, sticks up the
atidience, is arrived at. For this he
wins the village druggist's daughter.

That's about all of the story with
evidence of copious cutting dis-
cernible. The picture ran 65 min-
utes at the Broadway and could
have razored to 40 without damage.
Several ancient "bits" were

worked for laughs, as the prop
snowfall with Ray aloft in the flies

working the .'now and dropping the
container. Wilfred Li cas as a
heavy legit leading man did well in

a soft role, and Charlotte Price as
the sweetheart was sweetly girlish.

Ray has established himself as a
delineator of "natural" rural type.<<.

His latest effort is as "unnatural"
as possible and will not stand com-
parison with any of his former ef-
forts. It's low comedy at best.

Con.

Ocoi^ V. HobaTt'f
draana cf tnotH»l»M'manhood <

WSONNV //

"Our Dick's'' Third

for First National

With all the dramatic punch of "Tol'ablc David"

—

the love romanticism of "The Seventh Day/' and a

big heart throb greater than either. Presented by

Inspiration Picttires., Inc.. Charles IT. Duell, presi-

dent, and directed by Henry King.

A First National Attraction
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STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS SET UP

IN KNICKERBOCKER DEMURRER

Iron Contractors Allege Indictment Filed After Time
Limit, Following Completion of Structure, Ex-

pired—Crawford Petitioned Not to and to Re-

build on Site

Washington, D. C, May 24.

The statute of limitations. It

would appear, is to be the defense of

the men receutly Indicted by the

Grand Jury in the Knickerbocker

theatre crash that killed 07 persons

here last winter. The man to make
this plea is John H. Ford, president

of the Union Iron Works, who, in

his answer filed Friday, seta forth

no claims the indictment on the

ftice shows that the offense charg-

ed did not accrue within three years

before the finding of the indictment.

The construction of the theatre was
completed in 1918 and the Indict-

ment was returned April 2, 1922.

Mr. Ford, through his attorneys,

Hied a demurrer to the Indictment

and assigns 17 defects which make
the "true bill" bad in substance and
untenable, according to the views

of the law of Mr. Ford's attorneys,

"'Barnard. Johnson A Hoover.

That the statute did not begin to

run until the collapse of the build-

ing Is the contention of United

States Attorney Gordon, on January

ta last, and the Indictment reported

April 3. The points of demurrer
win be combated by Major Gordon
when the matter Is set down for

bearing by Chief Justice McCoy.
A summary of the contentions of

the attorneys for Mr. Ford appeared

in one of the local dailies as is in

part as follows:

"Among the matters of law to be

argued on the demurrer of counsel

lor Mr. Ford are the misjoinder of

parties: that the Indictment is

vague, indefinite and uncertain; that

It attempts to Impose upon the de-

fendant certain duties without al-

leging the facts without reason of

which such duties are alleged to

have risen; that such alleged du-
ties are based upon conclusions of

law and no facts are alleged In 0up-
port. The claim Is also made that

the indictment falls to charge Ford
with a definite. Individual duty for

the neglect for which he is sought
to be held responsible and there

^ a,re no facts alleged to show that
any duty was Imposed on Mr. Ford
when undertaking his part of the
•construction work, 'in unison and
cojointly with any of the other de-
fendants.*

"The Indictment also fails to

show, it Is claimed, that Mr. Ford's
duties were not wholly independent
of the duties of the other defend-
ants or that he had any authority
or control over the co-defendants
or any of them as fo the work done
or material furnished by any of the
co-defondants, and, therefore, he carr

not be held responsible criminally
for any alleged defect in the work
done or material furnished by his
co-defendants. It is also claimed
that the indictment does not ap-
praise the defendant of the partic-
ular acts of negligence sought to
be charged against him and fails

to show any act or omission of the
defendant which was the direct and
Immediate cause of the death of the
theatre victims."
The attorneys for Mr. Ford con-

tend that no proof has been sub-
mitted to show that their client was
In fault In any way and that he was
Ji^^ligent in the performance of his

, duties and it Is further claimed
that there is nothing In the indict-
ment that would Infer th.nt there
Was any duty upon him either by
contract or operation of law to
notify and warn any person of the
alleged dangerous and unsafe con-
dition of the Knickerbocker thea-
tre building or any neglect of duty
In permitting patrons to attend the
theare, and be therein at the time
th^e theatre collapsed.
Mr. Ford is indicted c. a charge

of nanslaughtcr. .ointly with Regl-• t W. Geare, architect of the thea-
"^; Richard O. Fletcher, foreman
** the contracting flrn' in charge

^ the cement work; Donald M.
Wallace, foreman for the building
contractor, and Julian E. Dowman,
J^aistant building In.««pcctor. Mr.
Geare filed a demurrer when the
men wore summoned for arraign-
ment and the otherj? entered pleas
^ not guilty. The latter are ex-
pected to join In the demurrer "filed

"f
Mr. Ford and to withdraw their

pleas.

^ariy M*! Crandall. owner of the

theatre and who but recently pur-
chased the site from the former
owners for the purpose of erecting
another theatre thereon, received a
lengthy petition signed by the rela-
tives and friends of those killed and
injured in the collapse of the roof,
stating that to rebuild upon the site
would meet with their disapproval
and requesting that Mr. Crandall
reconsider his decision to erect an-
other theatre. The business asso-
ciations of that vicinity have re-
quested that the theatre be reopen-
ed and it will now be a case for
Mr. Crandall to decide between
bu. iness and sentiment. The pro-
ject has caused considerable dis-
cussion and developments are being
watched with interest.

Helen Hopkln.s, one of those In-
jure<l In the disaster, whose wed-
ding had to be postponed because of

same, was married during the past
week, but Is still not yet suflflciently

recovered to leave with her husband
on a business trip he is to make to

the Pacific coast.

LONDON FILM NOTES

The greater portion of the picture
in which Victor Seastrom will di-
rect Matheson Lang will be made at
Kca. A ship has been chartered for
the production, and the voyage will
start from a British port In July or
early In August. The story, as yet
untitled, has been specially written
by a leading Scandinavian author,
Hjelmar Bergman.

G. B. Samuelson and his producer,
Fred Paul, had narrow escapes from
death the other day while making
a scene for a military film In the
Long Valley at Aldershot. A seem-
ingly "dead" bomb exploded, blow-
ing them out of a trench In which
they were. Paul escaped practi-
cally unhurt except for a few cuts
and bruises, but Samuelson was
rather badly burned.

INVENTOR SAYS HE CAN

SEND FILMS BY RADIO

Hilda Bayley is leaving "His
Girl" at the Gaiety to devote herself
to film work. Her last film, "Co-
caine," was utterly unworthy of her.
The producers of this film would
have the show world believe the
picture has caused trouble with the
censor. The censor is mortal and
liable to err. but he certainly is not
foolish enough to give a big advfr-
tlsement to a production \vbich be
could take his maiden aunt to see.

Kenelm Foss has been seriously
ill with pneumonia, which has held
up his production of "The Great
Lover." in which Maurice Mosco-
vitch Is the star.' Evelyn Brent has
also been a victim of the same com-

plaint. Both patients are now re- film founded on the life
©f

^jonl

cuperating. Byron. and_ the new Welsh -lc^.ro^^^

Rnmuelsons have bought the film

rights of "Tlie Faithful Heart" and
will commence work ov it shortly.

Owing to the existing vaudeville
matinees at the Alhambra, the New
O ford is rapidly becoming the
centre for what might be called the
trade show de luxe. The fee for
showing a picture there Is said to
run Into three .Igures. Variety
foreshadowed the fact of the Oxford
becoming a "trade show" house
months ago. Kinema projectors
don't help revues mucli and no
manager installs them from a mis-
taken idea of humor.

picturization of Bart Kennedys
story, "A allor Tramp." Practi-

cally every Lritish producer of note

ia contributing to the scheme by
means of which British films may
get more widely known in Britain

and have a bettor chance than they

have hltherio had.

Maurice Tourneur has arrived
and will begin work Immediately
on his filmization for Goldwyn of
Hall Calnes "The Christian." The
author of the novel himself Is re-
sponsible for the continuity. Al-
though the exteriors will be made
in England and the Isle of Man, the
interiors will be done In California.
The leading parts will be played by
Richard Dix and Mae Busch, but
the auxiliary parts and crowd work
will be In tho :iands of British
screen playera.

Harold Shaw Is working at the

Alliance studios at St. Margaret's

on a screen version of a novel by
Helen Protheroe Lewis, entitled

"Love and the Whirlwind." Tho
cast Includes Frank Goldsmith, a
Britisher who has most of his work
In American studios, and Major
Hume.

With the exception of Godfrey
Tearle and Mary Odette, their parts

being played bj Owen Nares a.id

Lillian Hall Davis, tho principals

in the G. B. Samuelson production

of "The Faithful Heart" are the

same as seen In the stage play.

Fred Paul is the producer.

The British Natlon'al Film I..eague
begins a series of trade shows early
In June. ESach film will be released
not later than six months after
being shown. Among the forth-
coming features which the league
will handle will be the Gaumont

The Swedish Blograph concern Is

In Lapland making a new picture.

This is said to be the first time a
picture has been made so far north,

and the country's snow storms will

be a scenic feature of ths produc-

tion. Several Eskimos are cast for

important parts, and huge herds of

reindeer will appear as "•xtras.

Maurlco Stiller, whose fine drama,

"Guarded Lips.- has just been

shown here, is the producer.

C. F. Jankins Declares Trans-

mission of Motion Pic-

tures by Air Possible

Washington, D. C, May 24.

Moving pictures can now be
transmitted by radio ftoni a central
broadcasting station Into the homes
of the people. This is the result of

an invention recently completed
and pronounced successfully tested

by C. Francis Jenkins, who holds

the Elliott Cresson gold nodal
awarded by the Franklirf Institute

of America in connection with pat-

ents on tho moving p' *.ur ma-
chine, to which he has added nu-
merous improvements.
Though working on this latest In-

vention for a great many years. It

was stated the solution came to Mr.
Jenkins while flying in an airplane

over Mount Vernon, near Wash-
ington, several weeks ago. Mr.
Jenkins has since tested ' *s the-

ories* and says he is optimistic over

tho r«.sults.

In referring to the machine tho

inventor states that In addition to

the principles of prismatic rings,

which hold the secrets of the new
broadoafiting of motion pictures,

the other instruments have been
known to the scientific and tech-

nical world for years. There is a

light detecting box which takes the

picture through a lens In front of

the prismatic rings and as tho light

rays pa.ss through It sends them out

through the air just ae voice is sent

out by the carbon transmitter. On
the receiving end there Is an ordi-

nary telegraphic Instrument to vi-

brate and the mirrors send the light

on through a "light value" which Is

nothing more than a glass tube

filled with carbon bisulphide and
wound with wire, much after the

manner In which the tuning coil is-

now made for th> wireless. This

tube regulates the varying intensi-

tie« of the light necessary to pro-

duce the picture.

RIALTO, FRISCO, ADDS M. C.

San Francisco, May 24.

The -Jalto ia Inaugur^Mng a new
policy, starting this week, offering

musical comedy in conjunction

with the feature picture.

For ho past year it has been a

straight picture theatre, but busi-

ness has been anything but satis-

factory.

PRODUCING IN FRISCO
,Snn Francisco, May 24.

Lloyd Carleton Is prr during a

new picture. "The Flying Dutch-

man.' in f^r\n Francisco, and has

brought his cast here from Los An-
geles.

The players include Walter Law.

T^wson Butt, fklward Coxen ot«d

Ella Hall.

The Rock of this Industry

Paramount is the rock upon which this industry stands.

The great organization behind Paramount Pictures has brought the

motion picture to the high place it holds today.

Inspired by one aim, better pictures. Paramount has grown and

developed, and around these better pictures has grown the industry.

Paramount has combed the world for talent, and has brought to the

service of the motion picture the greatest authors, the greatest directors,

the greatest actors. It has given them unlimited time and money, and

the finest studios and equipment in the world, so that they might work

out their ideas unhampered.

Paramount, through its fifteen million dollar national advertising

campaign, did more than any other agency to get the public into the

habit of going regularly to motion pictures. It educated th^ public up

to the better pictures and belter theatres, and from this the whole in-

dustry has benefited. •

Both public and exhibitors have come to know that if it*s a Para-

mount Picture it's the best show in town. They know that Paramount

will not fail them, that this mighty organization can be depended upon

for continual improvement in quality.

Paramount is building, not for temporary success, but for all time.

And the exhibitor who is building for the future must build upon

that solid and dependable rock.

C^aramountpictures
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VALENMtrS UNDESIRABLE

PUBUCiTY HELPED RIVOU

Rivoli Does $25,000 Second Week of Picture—Most
Houses Suffered Severe Drop—This Week Better

on Broadway

Business at picture theatre box
ofncea was shot to pieces last week,
with the single exception of the
Hivoll, where the holdini? over of

•'Beyond the Rocks," with Valentine,
for the second week drew almost
125.000 on the strength of the noto-
riety the star received on the
strength of his

,
Mexican marriage.

At the Rialto the business remained
at about an even level, but all of

the other houses suffered a severe
^op as against the previous weelc
The current week showed a re-

vival in interest in the face of
weather that reacted against attend-
ance. Sunday afternoon was ideal

for out-of-door diversion, but at

night the house seemingly did good
business. The Capitol led with
around $7,000 on the day, while the
Strand drew about |4,000.

Goldwyn'a "Watch Your Step"
was away off at the Capitol last

week, while the Constance Tal-
madge feature, "The Primitive
Lover," rushed In Instead of the
Neilan picture, "Fools First," at the
Strand was a decided flop.

Estimated business along Broad-
way last week:
Cameo— "His Wife's Husband"

(American Releasing). Seats 600.

Scale: Mats., 55; eves., 75. House
' had poor week. Only $3,400.

Capitol — "Watch Your Step"
(Qoldwyn). Seats 5,300. Scale:
Mats., 35-55-85; eves, 55-85-$1.10.

Business fell off almost 50 per cent.,

as against previous week, with
bouse Just about touching $26,000.

Central—"The Trap" (Universal).
Seats 960. Scale: Mats., 55; eves.,

75. Return date after week and
drew $4,500. Goes to Broadway
next week for third on Main Stem.
Figured had picture remained over
on original run it would have se-
cured better second week at house.

Criterion— "Missing Husbands"
(Metro). Seats 1,100. Scale: 55-

99. Metro has h use on rental.
Picture came In for two weeks.
Foreign-made that would have
landed better had it been cut and
'edited to better advantage. Busl«
ness first week about $5,400; not
profitable at this theatre.
Rialto—"North of the Rio Grande"

(Famous^ Players). Scats 1,960.

Scale: ^-85-99. House maintained
average pace in business and got
118,400 on week.

Rivoli — "Beyond the Rocks"
(Famous Players, 2d week). Seats
2,210. Scale: 60-85-99. On second
week business dropped about $4,000
below that done first week of en-
sragement, grossing $24,850, giving
production total of $53,600 on two
weeks at this house. Current week
it has been mov^d to Rialto.

Strand—"The Primitive Lover"
(First National). Seats 2.989. Scale:
Mats;, 30-50-85; eves., 50-85. This
Constance Talmadge starring fea-
ture proved distinct disappointment
in business drar '. Gross Just
trifle over $16,000.

BUSINESS VERY SAD

ALL OYER LOS ANGELES

Exhibitors Complaining City

Over-Theatred—Nd Sign
of Immediate Relief

FAIR RECEIPTS IN HOT

PnrSBURGH WEATHER

Opening of New Manor Film

Event—"Foolish Wives,"

2d Week at Grand

CAPITOL, CINCINNATI, SOLD
Cincinnati May 24.

Ab predicted last week in Va-
rletx Ascher Brothers have sold
tb^lr 47-year ledse on the Capitol
hero to the Keith-Harris interests.

lice Libson manager of all the
Keith-Harris houses in the Ohio
Valley, has taken possession of the
Capitol. Eugene Quigley, former
manager, has I'eturned to Chicafto,
where Ascher Brothers will plate
him.

Since taking the Capitol a year
ago, Ascher Brothers have had only
fair business. Libson now has every
first -run downtown picture house
In Cincinnati, except CJlfts and the

Lyric, managed by McMahan &
Jackson.
William A. Clark, former public-

ity director for Hope Hampton Pro-
ductions has been appointed public-

ity representative for all Libson
houses, succeeding Rudolph Benson,
who resigned.

CAST FOE GRIFFITH FILM
So far the principals engaged for

7>. W. Griffith's next film for United
Artists, the title of which has not

yet been announced, include Carol
Dempster, who starred in "Dream
Street," Porter Stronger, Margaret
Dale, Croker-King and Frank i^hcr-

Idao.

Los Angelefi, May 24.

The cry of the exhibitors liere at
present is that the town is over-
seated and that the condition has
brought about a division of patron-
age, causing every house to suffer.

Undoubtedly the advent of the new
Orpheum, Jr., and the big Loew's
State have had thdir effect on the
regular picture house business, but
it mufit be due likewise to a general
slump in the town's amusement
seeking.
There is no gainsaying business

at all the local box offices Is par-
ticularly sad. There seems to be
no sign of any Immediate relief: in
fact, it looks like business was go-
ing to get worse with the advent
of the hot weather and the attrac-
tions that the beach are holding out.
Last week Grauman's did the best

business in town with the greater
part of the play going toward the
end of the period, with the crowds
turning out to seo the original com-
edy prolog which Grauman con-
ceived to the old King Baggot-Mary
Pickford short film made years ago
by Universal. It proved a tre-
mendous novelty.

"Smilin* Through" in its third
week failed to show any improve-
ment in business at the Kinema.
Griffith's "Orphand of the Storm"
closed badly at the Mission, and
"Monte Cristo," which showed con-
siderable strength during the first

four days of its run hardly seems
of sufficient strength to last out the
six weeks allotted to it.

Grauman's—"North of the Rio
Grande" (Paramount) seats 2,300."

Scale, mats, 35c.; evens., 55c. Jack
Holt and Bebe Daniels. Added at-
traction, "Going Straight." Mary
Pickford and King Baggot produc-
tion of early picture days. Also two
special prologues prepared which
coupled with Pickford-Baggot pic-

ture aided feature considerably.
Got $15,800.

California — Rex Beach's *'FaIr

Lady," starring Betty BIythe (United
Artists). Seats 2,000. Scale, mats..
25c., 35c.; eves., 35c., 55c. Also
Elinor's Orchestra in concert. Bus-
iness way offigrossing only $8,200.

Kinema — "Smilin' Through."
(Fh*8t National.) Seats 1.800. Scale
for this picture only—Mats., 25c.,

35c.; eves., 35c., 55c; (usual prices
showed up Improveme^nt over pre-
ceding week which was only ordin-
ary. Why First National booked
this ijlrung film into the Kinema is

a mystery, as several more Impor-
tant houses had made fabulous of-
ferls for a run at bigger prices. An
orchestra was added In the house
for this film.

Mis$ion—D. W. Griffith's "Or-
phans of the Storm" ended a six-

weelc run Wednesday (usual change
day at the Mission) and was re-
placed by 'Monte Cristo." the Fox
special. The Griffith film sulTered
heavily its closing three weeks, al-

though the initial weeks were rec-
ord -brcnkcrs. "Monte Cristo" got
oft great the opening night, when
picture stars attended in Kroup.s,
The run of the Fox film depends
on its strengtli at the box office.

Grauman's Rialto—"B yond the
Rocks" (I'aramount) : seats 800;
scale matinees, 25c., evenings, 55c.,

Gloria Swanson, star; Rudolph Val-
entino also featured. (5th week.)
This combination is a sure bet any
place on Coast although business
has taken big drop the past week
as compared with $12,000 ' opener.
Got $G.900.

Miller'a—"Footfalls" (Fox) seats
900—scale, matinees, 30.; evenings,
40c. This film took a terrible

flop right off the bat and was taken
out by Manager Miliar Thursday
night after four days of disastrous
business. Replaced by "Kismet"
with Otis Skinner. The fact that
"Tlie Silent Call" ran here 14 weeks
hurt "Footfalls" which followed.
Hardly $3,000 on week.

Pittsburgh, May 24.

The opening of the new Manor
theatre in Squirrel Hill by Rowland
A Clark happened last week. All
the other houses recorded Just fair
receipts ddring the hottest weather
to date, in which a quantity of rain
was interspersed. The Manor is the
second largest picture house in
town, taking: that honor away from
the Liberty, but a few miles away.
The new house has 1,600 seats, but
beyond the evening shows is open
only for a couple of hours in the
afternoons, owing to ,lts neighbor-
hood location. Scal6 is 33 cents,
with 10 cents for children, pictures
changed daily.

Grand and Olympic, the big
houses downtown, did not meet ex-
pectations, though the former had
an extra attraction in Maude
George, during its hold-over of
"Foolish Wives."
Last week's estimates:

'

Grand—"Foolish Wives" (Univer-
sal), seats 2,500; scale, 25c., 40c..

55c. Picture was played up well, and
local critics heaped reams of praise.
With an even break in weather, un-
usual week might have been rung
up. About $21,500. '

Manor-r"Hail the V.'oman.'* seats,

1,600; scale, 33c. and 10c. Florence
Vidor. Opening day feat are, .vhen
about 5.000 persons were attracted.
House considered one of finest pic-
ture theatres of size in country.
About $4,100.

Liberty—"Hail the Woman."
Seats, 1,200;- scale, 25c., 40c., 55c:

With Charles Meredith, Pitts-
burgher, male lead, and additional
publicity over G. Gardner Sullivan,
former resident here, author of
story. Satisfactory week was re-
corded. The week-end intake more
than overbalanced weak start, when
the Alhambra and Rep. two of the
theatre's rivals, were closed tem-
porarily by the Director of Public
Safety, who Inspected all theatres
after Majestic roof collapse. About
$8,500.

Olympic—"Beauty's Worth" (Par-
amount). Seats, 1,100; scale, 25c..

40c. Marion Davies. This liouse

felt hot weather and rain keenly,
with especially strong opposition,
though business may have been
helped few days owing to repeater
shown at Grand. About $9,200.

HOUSE PRICE CUTS IN

PHULY'S FILM PLACES

Karlton Keeps Itself by Drop-

ping from 75 to 50 Cents

t—Aldine Does Same

SOMETHING FILM-WRONG

IN CHI'S lOOP" HOUSES

Smaller Houses Nearby Play*

ing Same Features as
Second Runs

LOEW'S STATE, $14,000

Considered Remarkable Buainees in

Buffalo at This Time

Buffalo, May 24.

Lioew's State proved the seven-
day sensation last week. Witn
"Fascination" and top-notch vaude-
ville, house pushed its takings way
above high water mark for one of

its biggest weeks. Went to huge
overflow Thursday and Saturday,
with other downtown houses catch-
ing the wave. Late reports declare

week to be record for Loew's.
Weather favorable for big busi-

ness, cold and rainy throughout
latter half of week.
Chaplin's "Pay Day" at Shea's

Hip and Court Street failed to show
any real strength, though drawing
excellent comment from press.

Showmen hereabouts watching
wcatber conditions anxiously. In

case of hot spell, many closings in

prospect. Daylight saving looked
upon as the last straw across back
of already debilitated conditions.

Estimates for last week:
* Loew's State — Mae Murray in

"Fascination." and vaudeville. (Ca-
pacity 3,400; scale, mats.. 20, nights.

30-40.) Knockout and from busi-

ness standpoint one of big smashes
of season. Special exploitation and
.•snappy newspaper work paved wa^'.

Large overflow most of week.
Week's busine.«?is of this magnitude
looked on as remarkable at this

time. Ran within ace of $14,000.

Shea's Hip—"Fay Day" all week,
with "Wall Flower" first half and
"Woman's Side" last half. (Capa-
city 2.400; scale, mats., 25-35. nights
25-50. ) Failed to land. Drew down
favorable newspaper notices, but
flat for business. Opinion divided
on merits of picture. House going
at about usual pace. Around $8,000.

Lafayette—'C'.as, Oil and Water"
and vaudeville. (Capacity 8,00;

scale, mats. ^20-25. nights 30-50.)

Picture hardly up to Ray standard.
Heavy vaudeville card which must
have totaled close to $3,000. Got
Jjoevf'a overflow last week. About
19.000. Business continues steady.

Philadelphia, May 24.

Film business, which took a turn

for the better here week before
last, remained above average last
week. Several of the houses are
encouraged in the belief the legiti-

mate closings will give the fllm
houses a good running start into
•the hot weather. A month ago the
report was strongly broadcast the
Stanley company intended closing
both Stanton and Karlton theatres
during the summer. Neither house
had done a thing for a stretch of
weeks.
The Stanton problem has been

solved, apparently, by the booking
in of "Orphans of the Storm," now
In its third week. The Grifllth fea-
ture, a bloomer at the Forrest in
the winter, caught on nicely nt SO-
TS, and is believed to have brought
house out of rut, though actual
proflt to Stanley people because of
high cost of picture is problematic.
The house will probably try for the
summer running now.

The Karlton is still in some doubt,
but a reduction of evening prices
from 75 to 50 last week is hoped tp

be the solution. The booking of
Reld's "Across the Continent" week
before last also helped put the house
back on the map. though "Missing
Husbands." last week's feature, was
panned by most of the dallies, and
not much liked by the fans.

Further proof that the Aldine is

flnding the sledding heavy despite
announcements to the contrary is

seen in reduction of admission be-
ginning this week from 75 to 60 in

the evenings, thus matching the
drop at the Karlton. This is the
second price reduction at this thea-
tre in six months. It opened with
a 99-cent top. and kept that scale

up until late winter. Last week, the
Aldine took a spurt, after slow be-
ginning with "The Silent Call."

which received some great notices.

Only a stretch of bad weather be-
ginning Wednesday prevented this

fllm from setting^ a mark for the

house to aim at.

"Beyond the Rocks" proved to be
worthy of being held over at the

Stanley, although It took a natural

drop, ald^d by the three-day rainy
spell. This house expects to do
smashing business with "Smilin*

Through" this week. It will follow

with "Penrod"' and then, probably,

"The Proxy Daddy." As a matter
of fact, this is the only one of their

holises into which the Stanley peo-
ple are putting big stuff, evidently
believing it would be useless to

waste the better things in tbeir

other houses until fall.

Estimates for last week:
Stanley — "Beyond the Rocks"

(Paramount, 2d week). Experiment
of holding this feature over worked
well, though bad weather caused
big drop from first week's gross.

Red hot Valentino town, owmg
largely to publicity given him in a
question and answer column of a
local dally. No other features of

program stressed. House seems to

have temporarily abandoned policy

of big-name two-reel comedy with
feature. $26,500. (Capacity, 4.000;

scale, 35-50 matinees, 50-75.)

Stanton—"Orphans of the Storm"
(United Artists, 2d week). Grimth
feature held on well, though prob-
ably more hit by bad weather than
some. Remains this week, and pos-
sibly fourth, though latter doubtful.

$9,500. (Capacity, 1,700. scale, 0-

75.)

Aldine—"The Silent Call* (First

National). Dailies vied in raving
over this dog picture, and business
which was off Monday picked up.

Despite rain, house had curious and
dog lovers and regular fans coming
in streams at end of week. This
picture was looked over by Stanley
and given a private showing early

in winter, but for some reason never
run. $7,500. House drops scale to

50 matinee and evening, beginning
this week with "Sisters" as feature.

(Capacity, 1.500.)

Karlton — "Mis.sing Hu-sbands"
(Independent). This foreign pic-

ture, was unmercifully panned In

some papers, and business so poor
company decided against keeping
feature In for extended run as first

announced. "Across the Continent,"
previous week's attraction, would
have been better bet for two-week
run. "Mis.'iing Husbands" lucky to

be helped by drop in admission
scale in evenings from 75 to 50.

"Too Much BUHinesa," another big
name picture, this week. "Missing

Chicago, May 24.

Friday and thereafter last week
business came around to fair show-
ings. Outside of that, grosses were
faced with rainy weather and cli-
matic handicaps. The only house
which battled through was the
Roosevelt, whlc^h harbored Will
Rogers in person and his fllm. Rog-
ers'^ long stay in town in his Zleg-
feld "Frolics" was a sure bet for a
sell out. Aschers. owners of this
theatre as well as a number of
others, including the Chateau, a
north side house, playing a split
week pop vaudeville, had Rogers
double at these houses. The result
proved entirely satisfactory. The
heavy price paid for Rogers de-
veloped Into a worth-while invest-
ment.
Outside of the Roosevelt a cloud

of gloom hovered over from general
disappointment. The Randolph held
over Owen Moore's "Reported Miss-
ing" and suffered a weak week. The
Chicago housed "One Clear Call,"

in which Henry B. Walthall starred.
There are a bevy of smaller film
houses in close vicinity of the three
"big houses" and generally ufter the
picture's run at the first run houses
the films take a rider around the
smaller houses in the "loop" before
sent into the neighborhood houses.
Often the same picture shows at a
much reduced scale at the smaller
houses, even though there is not the
"atmosphere and prolog" commonly
shown in the big houses. It may be
that prices in the big houses have
some effect upon the bad conditions
which seemed to have parked them-
selves in the "loop."

Will Rogers in person and "Tel-
low Men and Gold" (Roosevelt). In
conjunction with Rogers twirling
his rope, hia lariat filpi, "A Ropin'
Fool." held the boards. Beyond
doubt, he was the draw. Goldwyn's
"Yellow Men and Gold" would have
been the feature draw otherwise.
It managed to draw considerable
praise frrom the dailies. Very big
business.
"Reported Missing" nd "How to

Grow Thin" (Randolph; 2d week).
No attempt was made to popularize
the "How to Grow Thin* film as
done In other cities. The two pic-

tures did Just fair, striking $5,000

at the most.
"One Clear Call" (Chicago; First

National). Henry B. Walthall. Crit-

ics hinted this picture was the fore-

runner to Walthall's return to the
films. In the fact of handicaps,
drew about $28,000.

NEW JERSEY CONVENTION

Exhibitors Meeting June 20-23 at
Lake J-lopatcong

The Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of New Jersey are to hold «L

convention at the Alamac hotel*

Lake Hopatcong, N. J., June 20-23»
for the election of State ofllcers.

The convention committee com-
prises Henry P. Nelson, manager
of the Capitol, Elizabeth, cAiairman;
Herman F. Jans, D. J. Hennessy,
Max Gold, John J. McGulrk, Louis
Bollinger, Adolph Bauerinfriend,
Peter Adams and Louis Rosenthal*
H. P. Nelson was appoInted/Jhair-

man for the coming convention in

recognition of the splendid way In

which he handled the convention
last year at Atlantic City. A pic-

ture ball will be held at the lake
resort on one of the convention
nights, and Nelson has seven stars

lined up for personal appearances.

Sam and James Vetal. of Wheel-
ing, W. Va.. have secured a lease of
the Samuel Hu.skins property on
South Fourth street, Martina Ferry,
Ohio, and will build a $50,000 thea-
tre for pictures.

Husbands' did about $3.00. (Capa-
city little over 1,000; scale, 50 all

day.)
Arcadia, which has been rising

and dipping down again for several
months since the opening of the
Karlton, a block away, did nicely
with "Find the Woman" for three
days, but rainy spell knocked busi-
ness into cocked hat. "The Good
Provider" at Palace showed results

of word-of-mouth advertising while
at Stanley, and did big buHines.«».

This l» looked upon here as a mighty —
good heart Interest, rank and file ^
film. The Victoria did fair busrnesfl

with Pearl White In "Th6 Broad-
way Peacock." /

/ !
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L Y. STATE BREAKS AWAY
FROM. THE NATIONAL BODY_i

Voted fo*" Break—Senator James J. Walker Retained as Counsel— Cohen

Suffers Defeat at BufFalo Meeting—Contract Form and Lower Rentals

CAPUOL'S OPEN AIR

HOUSES GET BIG PLAY

Crandairs Savoy Guide—In-

doors and Garden—Hold-

over Film Dulled Here

The New York State Motion Pic-

ture Theatre OwnorP has yoted to

break away from the M. P. T. O. A.

That was the important develop-

Bi«nt of the week in regard to a

ftrmation of a new aesoclation of

-xhibltora of the country that are

opposed to the Sydney S. Cohen

regime in the national body.

Other developments were the

naMsing of a resolution nt the meet-

ing of the Theatre Owners' Cham-

ber of Commerce, empowering the

Board of Directors to engage Sen-

ator Walker as its counsel, and

starting arrangements to give the

senator a testimonial dinner June

14 at the Rits-Carlton, New York,

In recognition of his eplcndid work

in the past fpr the picture theatre

exhibitors of the country at l.irge

and in New York state and city in

particular.

Last week Senator Walker and a

delegation of the Theatre Owners*

Chamber of Commerce waited on

Will H. "a:s for a preliminary dis-

cussion on a uniform contract iind

over the question of Jower film rent-

als. Hays suggested that the ex-

hibitors draw a form of contract

and submit it to his association. At

a future meeting this will be done.

There has also been an inter-
cliange of letters between Hays and
Sydney S. Cohen, the latter acting
uniler a resolution that was passed
during the last hours of the con-
vention at Washington which di-

rected him to arrange for a confer-
ence with Hays. That conference
is to be held possibly in Chicago
some time during the first two
weeks In June, the date to be set

some time this week.
The Buffalo meeting of exhibit-

ors of the state was called b.- How-
ard Smith, president of the North-
western New York rxhibitor or-
ganization and a Cohen vr. n. The
meeting was held Tuesday at the
Palace theatre, Buffalo, It was pro-
posed by Smith to create an up-
state organization which was to

work in conjunction with lie Mo-
tion Pictur^; Theatre Owners of
America. In Washington on the last

day of the convention, Smith ap-
plied for a charter for the purpose
of organizing the northwestern New
York exhibitors and the splitting

of the present state organization.
The meeting was largely attended

by exhibitors of the western section
of the state, and the proceedings of

the Washington convention w^ere

di.scussed. At the conclusion of the

discussion a resolution was passed
requesting the state organization be
requested to withdraw from the na-
tional body, and another resolution
passed ^'oting confidence and sup-
port to the state organization's of-

ficers for fheir efforts to keep the
state a holld \lnlt for the safeguard-
ing bf the Interests of the exhib-
itors,

'

.
,

After these resolutions were
passed Smith resigned as president,
^nd Jules Michaels of the Regent
theatre, Buffalo, also chairman of
the executive committee of the state

brganization, was elected to succeed
Smith for his unexpired term of

office.

The proceedings were a defeat for

the Cohen faction, which attempted
before the convention to split the
New York state organization, and
made its second attenlpt at the Buf-
falo meeting.

In New York city Tuesday at the
Theatre Owners* Chamber of Com-
merce the board of directors were
voted the power to retain Senatqr
James J. Walker as counsel for that
organization. At the same meeting
the secretary of the T. O. C. C.
Suinucl Moross. was voted an in-

crease of salary, giving him $i',000

per annum.

THEATRE MEN CHARGED

WFTH TAX FRAUDS

Former Fitm House Owners

'ttdmitted in Bankruptcy

Owing Gov't. $672

BOSTON DROPS DOWN,

STATE HITS LOWEST

Boston's Biggest Drops to

$7,000 Last Week With

^'Fascination" on Bill

LARRY SEMON OUT

Arranges with Vitagraph to Finish
Contract and Leave

. , Boston, May 24.

Hopes that the carefares from
Greater Boston into the heart of

the city may bo dropped from a
dime to a nickel in the near future
has brought a little sunshine into

the gloomy depths of Celluloid Al-
ley, The Boston papers are backing
the campaign and Mayor Curley
ajid several state ofllcials arc also
working on it. At present, the dime
fare to reach the "lirst release belt"
from any of the suburbs is the big
obstacle to the heavy capacity
houses, as the fare alone Is equal
to the top scale of many of the
large suburban houses where fea-
ture films are shown subsequently
to the "wait it out" element.
Business last week was consis-

ttmiy off in all the first and second
atring houses in town, with novelty
and exploit: on •-• the Sundays
doing what little pull-in was ob-
tained. Suburbs are still reporting
food grosses, daylight saving fail-
ing to hit them as acutely, due to
the fact that the amateur gardener
and last-minute picture patron can
wach them late on foot. The first
release houses are reconciled to the
•lump at present and are prepar-
ing for a blue summer, as the beach
exodus Is apparently going to be
the biggest ever, judging from real
•state reports.
Loew'» State— (23.50c.; capacity,

jMjOO.) Last week Mae Murray In
jTaacination" and Agnes Ayres In
^he Ordeal" hit tho record low
•Ince opening of house last spring;
reported figure under J7,000. This
Jeek Thomas Meighan In "The
Bachelor Daddy" and Nazimova in
A Doll's House." Sunday con-
««rts flanked with some vaudeville
We working out fairly well, and tho
aatter of a switch to pop from
1*^'**^^ Plf'tnros has been reported,

although with no verification.
•••'<— ^40-60c.; capacity 2,400.)

Bmilin* Through," third week at

Larry Semon, the con.edlan, is

leaving the Vitagraph. '.'o was in

Ntw York for about a week and left

for the coast Tuesday afternoon,
carrying a verbal agreement with
the company that it would release
him from his contract, providing he
would complete some right or ten
pictures tho contract still calls for

I

over a period of time. Semon is to

I return to New York within a month
to close the legal details of the ar-
rangement.

First National and Fox have been
trying to negotiate with Semon since

it became known he was to cut
loo.'«e from Vitagraph. As yet the
comedian, however, has not deter-
mined which company will handle
the release of the product he Is to

make Independently.
Tho Vitagraph contract ^ l.ich the

comedian holds has some little time
to run, something like ]8 months
or two years. The com» -<ny is will-

ing to take the remainder of the

pictures the contract calls for in as
quick a time as Semon can turn

them out.

Semon was of the opinion he
could finish with the Vitagraph con-
tract requirements by the first of

next year. He Is now organizing a
producing company for the finan-

cing of his future Independent pro-

duction.
tirst National Is certain to put

In a very attractive bid for the fu-

ture Semon product, as he would
come to their ranks at about the

time Chaplin will finish hi.9 con-

tract. Chaplin after finishing with

First National Is to go in for pro-

ductions of a more serious nature

than the regulation two-reel, slap-

stick pictures and more along the

lines of "The Kid." This would

leave three recognized comedians

in the entire picture fifkl, Larry Se-

mon, Harold Lloyd and Buster

Keaton.
Some trouble between Keaton and

First National is said to have arisen

over the two last pictures Keaton

produced.

ICEW'S NEW WARFIELD

BUMPS FRISCO'S FILM BIZ

Holdover Features Fail to Hold

Up—Business Worse Than
Before

Park on rental basis, wound up
"«^er $5,000, sbi)\%ing end of week
"•ength. -The Good Provider."
J^Uh Dorc Davidson in person, three
"njes daily, and "The Y o u n g
*ainter" u.sed this week with en-
couraging Monday gross.
Trtmont Temple — (25-50c.; ca-

vrmH -•'^^^^ Last week "Over tho
nui around $4,000, surprise for this

fflT
®P^''«t!«n coat auditorium in

^« of summer price scale. "Smilin'
trough' opened Monday at pop-

J,',
^"c<^^ With Charley Wurtz at

J
1*1 ^^"'P'nff in from I'ark with
'•"'te time and hopes of run

at sustained normal takings, fre-

quent experience at Ibis hou.se.

Modern— (28.40c.; capacity, 800.>

•The lieauty Shop" and "The Queon

r)f the Turf" last week off to less

than $3,000. Mary Miles M inter in

•Th*' lleut Specialist" and Doris

M. y In "Gay and Devilish" this

week, with small hope of any break

in depression.

Beacon— (28 -40c.: capacity. 800.)

Twin house to Modern, always

using same bill and avcr.iging same

gross.
Grnrgp W.jlfh is <hiH we»-k at

Tir.wdoin Square in person. House

iLotluop) haa li^id consistent suc-

oe.sH with film favorites.

San Francisco, May 24.

The opening of Loew's Warfield
across the street from the Golden
Gate (Junior Orpheum) has put a
further dent in the first-run pic-

ture theatres in this vicinity and
businf.ss last week was oft further

than usual.

Tlic Imperial and California,

both picture houses, had holdover

films, neither holding up during the

second week to what the first

promi.';ed. At the California the

fir.st week started off with a bang

and looked like big business. To-

ward the end of the week a slump

set in.

At the Imperial "The Good Pro-

vider" held up well.

The Tivoli Inaugurated a double
feature policy with a slash in

prices, but even this showed no
improvement in the box office re-

ceipts.

The Granada; which Is In the
neighborhood of the new Loew
Warfield, got $13,500, and Golden
Gate did hardly fair with $14,000.

Estimates for last week:
California—"Beyond the Rocks"

(second week) (Paramount). Seats

2,780; scale, 50-75-90c. Gloria

Swanson and Rodolph Valentino.

Gino Severi's first week as leader

of orchestra. Business fell off

during latter part of first week and
drew only fairly second week. CJot

$12,000.

Granada—"Yellow Men and Gold"
(Goldwyn). Seats 3.100; scale, 50-

75-90C. Helenc Chadwick and Rich-

ard Dix. Opening of Golden Gate
affected attendance and Loew's
Wartield opening last week put

further crimp In business. Last

week, $13,000.

Imperial—"The Gocd Provider"

("Cosmopolitan,. Seats 1,423; scale.

3.'j-50-75c. Vera Gordon and Dore
Davidson. Business held up second

and tinal week, totaling about
• $7,000.

I

Si r a n d — "Alias LadyPniKers"
' (M.t.o). Seats 1,700; .scale, 25-50o.

Ir.rt L>t'll. Grossed $6,00(>. P.iisi-

ness .suffered through Loews War-
field.

Tivoli •ll'^r Soci.ll Value" (First

Nalioi.al). Seals 2.240; scab-, 23-

4<)i\ Kathorine MacDonuld. Also

"Taking Chances," Dick Talniadge

(All-St.ir). Double feature policy

did ii"L 1m Ip businc^is, with house

jjctting only $0,500.

Washington, D. C, May 24.

The theatre managers apparently
gained from the "2.75 daylight law"
(as it has been referred to by one
of the local dailies), they finding
that the early arrival at their homes
left a long evening ahead Of the
patrons with the natural result that
they went to the pictures.
The open air theatres opening

last week were benefitted material-
ly by the. change, the management
of Crandall's Savoy which has both
an Indoor house and a garden, stat-
ing that with the early hours they
^ere able to get in two full shows,
but should the clock be thrown back
or forward, whichever it is, their
first show is practically of no bus-
ine.«?s value.

Stores which switched to the new
schedule of opening an hour earlier

have gone back to iheir regular
hours, but the various government
departments are continuing on the
new schedule, with the Commis-
sioners stating they stand willing
and ready to order the clocks
changed the minute Congress passes
such on apt. In the District such
a law could not be enforced If not
passed by both Houses of Con-
gress and signed by the President.
Estimates for last week:
Loew's Palace—Capacity. 2,500.

Scale. 20c.. 35c.. Mats.; 30c., 40c.,

50c., nights. Elaine Ilammersteln
in "Why Announce Your Marriage,"
first half; Florence Vidor In "Wom-
an. Wake Up." second half. This
house had advantage over two com-
petitors inasmuch as both hold over
previous week's attractions. This
Cf)upled with new schedule of of-

fice hours seemed to boost tho week
little over previous one. About
$13,000. with even break noted on
two pictures.

Loew's Columbia—Capacity 1.200.

Scale. 35c.. mats.; 35c., 50c., nights.

'Is Matrimony a Failure?" (I*ar-

amount). With very good cast had
good week. Not held ov^r. About
$8,000.

Moore's Rialto— (Capacity 1.900).

Gloria Sw.inson and Rodolph Val-
entino in "Dcyond the Rocks," sec-

ond week, and held up very well.

Added publicity on Valentino's mar-
riage Heemin?»ly created interest

among women; house showing
large majority matinee and nights.

Clc^e j)rcvious week's figure of $12,-

.'iOO.

Crandall's Metropolitan -r- (Ca-
pacity 1,750. Scale 30c.. 35 .. mat.;

35c., 50c. nights.) Norm.i Talmadge
in "Smilin' Through." "First Na-
tional, held for second week, did

fair business, although apparently

slipping from previous week. About
$7,500.

Duluth, May 24.

E. W. Rose and Lawrence Carter
of Duluth, former owners of the
Liberty and Victory theatres, are
charged with the embezzlement of
$672.99 in war tax on theatre nd-
misfilons in a complaint filed in

United States District Court here.
The two were arraigned before U.
S. Commissioner Engle and waived
preliminflry examination. Their
case will go before the Federal
grand Jury when it tneets June 11,

and an Indictment will be asked.
They were released In $1,000 ball

each.
Rose and Carter filed a petition

In bankruptcy May 9, 1921. In
their statement of liabilities aqd
as.sets they admit they owe the gov-
ernment $672.99 In war tax. The
district attorney contends they were
custodians of the tax and that It

cannot be classed as a "debt," but
as "purloining and embezzlement^"

"SAWING" FILM TANGLE

Goldin Awarded Injunction Until
June 2

LONDON'S FUM PEOPLE

LOOKTOWARD GERMANY

German Producing Firm's At-

tractive Offers to English

Players and Directors

London, May 24.

If England and America are not
careful Germany will lift the con-
tents of the film "kitty." Apart
from the fact that London is full of

German film agents, and Wardour
street cellars of German films, the
Rritish actor and produce* have an
eye on Germany and the handsome
offers made by German producing
firms.

Here there is no work to be had
for the .'letor, no mon«y for the pro-
ducer. The Ameiican com^s over,

talks big, and goes home.
The German is offering the goods

and is serious. He is not talking

big, he is creeping in stealthily.

Hugh r'roise, the producer of

"TIjreo Men in a P.oat," disgusted
at things here, is rorsiderin; sev-

eral offers from Rerlin; Dev/hurst,

lately scenario writer-producer, and
player for Hepworth, is already
there and there are many others.

The Appellate Division Tuesday
granted Horace Ooldln's motion to
continue his injunction against the
Alexander Film Co., Weiss Brothers,
Clarion Photoplays, Inc., and John
Coutts, and restrain the release of
the one-reel picture, "Sawing a
Lady In Half," until June 2. The
Injunction provides the defendants
be restrained from di.3posing of the
film until the argument on the mo-
tion on June 2. This order means
that metropolitan exhiliitors cannot
show the reel In the Interim.
The P. T. Selbit angle, wherein

tho other mnglcian alleges that the
expose is really the trick as done by
himself and not by Goldin, Is taken
care of according to Avel B. Sil-

verman, of House. Grossman A
Vorhaus. Goldln'n attorneys, by the
fact their client has secured an in-
junctive order against r 'bit In
Ohio.
The Injunction suit by Goldin

ngalnst the William J. Bird faction,

who also had a reel In preparation
tint II temporarily enjoined by G<»1-

din, will be pressed to the fiille«t.

Negotiations for the use of Goldln's
name on the reel have fallen

through, and Bird Is preparing to
appeal on the strength of Goldln's
temporary setback in the Clarion
case.

THEDA BARA WON'T DO

VAMPS FOR COME-BACK

Former Fox Star Declares She

Will Make Good In Ingenue

Roles—No Vamp Roles

HOOT GIBSON MARRIED
A delayed report says Hoot f*.ib-

soi» of pirtures and Helen Johnson
of the "Kings of Smoke" art in

vaudeville were married April 12.

Miss Johnson is from St. Louis.

iNfore going with tiie T*at Rooney
act she was Witli the Koon'.y and

U»nt show, "Love Jiirds/'

Theda Bara, who Is about to at-
tempt a screen comeback, is under-
stood to have Insisted upon an un-
derstanding with her new managers
that none of the scripts provided
for aer four prospective pictures
will call for a "vamp" role.

Miss Bara and her husband,
Charles E. Brabin, her manager,
are repre«ented by Nathan Burkan.
The star Is understood to have
stood pat on the proposition of "no
vamps." How Lee Ochs, who has
undertaken to handle the enter-
prise, standj Is not known.
Miss Bara's last venture- w;i« a

two-reeler, "A Day with Theda
Bara," used In connection with her
personal appearances In film houses.
Before that she toured tho country
In a melodrama called "The Blue
Flame" under the ostensible .».pon-

sorsliip of A. H. Woods.
Before that ehe starred in .i s« rks

of film features for the Willinm Kox
outfit, most of tho "vnmp" type.

It wns go??slp her rrfusal to be
identlfle<l with that type of produc-
tion led to the break with Fox.
I'rinclpally at h*r Insistence Fox
put out a picture starring her and
with an Tri«^h title. She pl.iyd an
ingenue role, but the picture did

not do very well.

Brabin is slated to do at l*ast

one. probably the first, of the four
scheduled for tl c Ochs project.

Contract* between Miss Bara and_
Ochs ar^ said to have parsed. Itut

the financing and other t»'rms re-

main to be fixed. '
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CENSORSHIP AND SUNDAYS''

PILING UP FOR Wni HAYS
Seventeen States to Introduce Censorship Measures
—^Ten States for Sunday Closing—Massachusetts

November Election Considered Most Important

—People to Vote on Censoring

A tabulation of the censorship

legislation the industry will have to

face during the coming year made
by the Will Hays organization last

week showed that laws providing

for censorship of the screen will be

Introduced In at least 17 stat . that
in three states where there already
are censors, amendments will be of-

fered to make the present laws more
drastic and that there will be at

least 10 states in which measures
will be offered In an effort to bring
about Sunday closing.

In addition to this the situation
In Massachusetts is the one trou-
bling the new head of the industry.
In November the public Is to cast
Its vote on the question of censor-
ship in that state. If they favor It

there it will mean practically every
state will follow the lead of the New
England state.

Iowa, Indiana and Oregon are to
be the scenes of very big battles on
the question of censorship legisla-
tion. It Is In thos^ states those try-
ing to combat the evjl believe they
will receive the greatest opposition.
The reform elements in that trio of
states are so well organized the
antl -censor forces are starting their
campaigns there almost immedi-
ately.

The other states where censor-
ship legislation is to be brought for-
ward are West Virginia, North and
South Carolina, Alabama, Tennes-
see, North and South Dakota, Mon-
tana, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Col-
orado, Oregon, Nebraska, Texas, Il-

linois and Missouri.

GOLDWYN PASSES UP

LITERARY EXECUTIVES

STREET FIST FIGHT

Director Barton and Actor Chapin
Come to Blows

San Francisco, May 24.

Ilichard R. Barton, director for
Famous Players, and Ernest Cha-
pin, film actor, staged a real live

fist tight In Salinas last week, while
returning from the San Francisco
opening of Loew'a new Warfleld.
Both landed in JalL
The flght Is said to haVo been the

result of a quarrel over a woman.
Chapin was accused of pulling a
gun on Barton.

In the fight staged on the main
street of the town, the battlers
crashed through an expensive show
case window. Barton was compelled
to deposit a check for the cost of

the damage before he was permitted
to gain his liberty on bail.

Several on Coast Reported

Recalled — Sherwin and

Hamilton Among Them

Scarcely a day passes but some
new detail comes out of the reor-
ganizing of Gold My II as a prelimi-
nary to the general revelation of
the arrangements for a merger or
amalgamation with First National.
The story this week was that the

whole literar>' personnel of its Cul-
ver City plant was slated for a sift-

ing out process. For a yer . or
more, most of the executive func-
tions at the producing establish-
ment have been In the hands of
nationally known literary lights,

such as Mrs. Wharton, George Ran-
dolph Chester (who broke out into

print recently with a bitter expose
of flim producing practices in the
Saturday Evening Post), Thompson
Buchanan, the playwright, who is

announced to return to the theatre
with a new play; Clayton Hamil-
ton and Louis Sherwin, former New
York dramatic critic and magazine
essayist.

Some will remain on the Gold-
wyn lot, but in the main the
executive function. It is said, will

be shifted from the shoulders of the
literary experts to men more train-

ed in practical showmanship.
As part of this reform, it, Is re-

ported Hamilton and Sherwin have
started for the home ofTlce for a
conference, but this does not mean
Hamilton will quit the Goldwyn es-
tablishment. He is generally re-

garded as pretty close to the ground
in matters touching the commercial
side of the show business.

NO LLpYD-DAVIS WEDDING
Los Angeles, May 24.

There has been quite a bit said
on the coast about the marriage of
Harold Lloyd to Mildred Davis,
his leading woman, but it seems the
whole story is some press agent's
yarn. No love affair between the
players exista, nor has there ever
been any.
Miss Davis is in Lloyd's company

only when on the sets at the studio
or on location.

Both want the worU^ to ':now
they do not ^contemplate marriage.

FILM PRODUCERS ON COAST

PROTECTING AGAINST SCANDALS

Holding Meeting to Devise Preventatives—Two
Charges Against Valentino—Rawlinson Not
Working—Bebe Daniels Doesn't Know Caprice

BIALTO, NEWABK, OPENS
Newark, N. J., May 24.

After being dark for a week, the
Rialto opened Saturday under the
management of Jacob Fabian, with
"Turn to the Right." This gives
the Fabian Interests three of the
best of the downtown picture
houses, as they also control the
Branford and the Paramount. The
Paramount has been a heavy loser
this year, and it will be Interesting
to see if the return of pictures to
the Rialto, almost next door, will
{Simulate trade at the smaller house.
At the time of the flght between

the Shuberts and JansL over the
Rialto. Variety statQiiT that the
Shuberts had leased the house to
Fabian. This was denied at the
time by the Fabian interests, the
Newark papers and the Shuberts.

JUDGMENTS PILE UP

AGAINST THE ALIENS

SYRACUSE EVENT

Assignment Made— Merging

With F. P.'s Canadian

Corporation

Toronto, May 24.

N. C. Nathanson, head of the

Famous Players Canadian Corpora-

tion, has secured a personal Judg-

ment against the Allen Thea^tres,

Ltd., (Jules and J. J. Allen), for

$47,000. A New York firm or bank
has secured a Judgment for $450.-

000 in the High Court of Ontario,
against the Allen concern.
The Judgment debtor has assign-

ed for the beneflt of the creditors.

It is probable the string of theatres
in Canada, including seven in To-
ronto, will be merged with the
Famous Players Canadian Corpora-
tion houses, the latter operating a
chain of pictui'e theatres headed by
Mr. Nathanson.
The local Pantages vaudeville

Nativ«*Mad« Picture Qiv«n
vate Showing

Syracuse, May 2|.

Tonight at the Hotel Onondaga, %
pre-release showing of "The Isi«
of Doubt" will be given. One th
sand invitations have been issui
• The picture Is native made,
first by the Syracuse Motion Pictui
Co. a, recently organized produci
concern.
The film stars Wyndham Stand*

ing.

house is also controlled by the Na-
thanson interests.

The F. P.-Allen deal has been
previously reported, when it was
said the F. P. would ;alie over the
Allen houses in Canada.

At the same time, the inside story^
was that F. P. did not want the
Allen houses, but had to take them
over to protect its Canadian dis-

tribution, which also meant keeping
out possible opposition.

LICENSE FOR EXHIBITION OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES
exchange: AT

Agreement made In quadruplicate, this day of 102 , between I'AAIOUS
PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION, hereafter called the "Distributor," and operating
the Theatre, at No Street, in the City (Town) of Slate oC here-
inafter called the "Exhibitor." ,^

WITNESSETH: That in consideration of the mutual covonants herein contained, the parties hereby
agree as follows:

FIRST: The Distributor grants to the Exhibitor a license to exhibit only at the above named theatre and
at the times herein provided, one jnint of each of the motion pioturos released by the Distributor under tlie pro-
duction numbers specified in the schedule below, the titles of v.hich are subject to change by the Distributor at
any time. The cast (excepting the star) and other features announced for any pictures hereunder are also sub-
ject to change.

(A)

Production
Numbers

(B>

TITLES OF pictures!

(C>

Consecu-
tive Days

Run

Minimum
Ouarante>'<l
I.icf-n.si" Vc^

iroM Itecclpta In
l^Kceas of Which

DlHtributor I

SharoM

DLstributor'a
Share of

Clrrms Ilfcoipt*

(0>

JEichibition Pa.es

i ^Vlonth ' Dates

I vi

T-K)8 Angeles, May 24.

June 1 Is the date that has been

set for the preliminary hearing of

Rodolpb Valentino on two charges.

The first of these is bigamy and the

second that of illegal relations with

the woman who is now his bride.

District Attorney Woolwine l8 leav-

ing today for Mexican for further

data on the Valentino matter and In

all probability will stop over at Tia
Juana where Frank Mayo and Dag-
mar Gadowsky were married.

It is stated here Valentino has

made a settlement on Jean Acker,

his former wife, hnving already paid

$10,000 with $2,000 additional to be

passed before the settlement is final.

"When the screen star was arrested

on the Lasky lot. the corporation.

it is said, refused to furnish ball

and the amount of bond was sub-

SECOND: The Exhibitor hereby absolutely rcsrrves for the Distributor the dates specified in the sched-
ule and agrees to exhibit the said pictures, in said theatre, on said date.«». On two weeks' written notic? to the
Exhibitor, the Distributor may. from time to time, interchange said dates and pictures and the Exhibitor agrees
to exhibit said pictures accordingly.

The Exhibitor agrees to pay for the license to exhibit each of the said pictures, the sums specified and
computed as provided in the said schedule. Gross receipts shall consist of all sums (exclusive of admission
taxes collected) received by the Exhibitor at the theatre or elsewhere, for admission to said theatre on the datei
specified. Sums set forth in Column "D" are payable at the above named Exchange seven days in advance of
exhibition dates set for the respective pictures. Sums referred to in Column **F" are payable at -.r ' Ex-
change immediately following the exhibition of the respective pictures.

THIRD: The Distributor agrees to furnish to the Exhibitor one print of each of said pictures for exhibi-
tion in said theatre at the times set therefor; but the Distributor shall not be liable in any way for failure or

I

delay in making delivery of any said picture by reason of accidents, labor troubles, fires, delays of common car-
riers, orders of court, ruling of censors, non-release or delayed release of a picture, non-completion of or delay
in completing negatives or positive prints of any picture, or destruction thereof, failure or delay of any other '

exhibitor in returning a print to the Distributor, or by reason of causes not within the control of the Dis-
tributor, whether of a similar or of any other nature. <

FOURTH: (1) The Exhibitor shall exhibit the said pictures only at the theatre above named and on the .<

dates authorized therefor under penalties for infringement of copyright. -

(2) The Exhibitor shall announce and advertise each of said pictures as a Paramount Picture
,

and shall use only such advertising matter in connection therewith as the ICxhibitor shall obtain direct from the
Distributor, or as the Distributor shall consent to, and shall not sell or otherwise dispose of any such advertis-
ing matter.

(3) The Exhibitor shall project the prints as delivered without cutting or alteration.
(4) The Exhibitor shall charge an actual admission fee of at least cents ( c.) at said

theatre on the dates when said pictures shall be exhibited thereat.
(5) The Exhibitor agrees to return all positive prints, containers, ct cetera, In the same con-

dition as they were received, except for reasonable wear and tear due to proper use thereof. The Exhibitor
shall pay to the Distributor the sum of five cents for each linear foot of print not returned, or destroyed or in-
jured in any way. In the interval between delivery thereof to the Blxhibitor and redelivery thereof to the Dis«
tributor. Such payment shall not transfer title thereto or any interest therein to the Exhibitor or to any other
party.

(6) The Exhibitor shall deliver to the above mentioned Exchanpc or to such other address at
the Distributor may direct in writing, by the fastest reliable means of transportation, all prints, et cetera, fur-
nished by the Distributor, immediately following the authorized exhibition dates of said picture. The Exhib«
Hor shall pay all delivery charges both ways between the said Exchange and the Exhibitor's theatre. All car-
riers shall be the agents of the Exhibitor.

j

(7) The Exhibitor shall Indemnify the Distributor on account of any loss, damage or expense
resulting from the failure of the Exhibitor to deliver any print in accordance with the provisions of Section
'•6" of this article.

(8) If this agr'^ement calls for payment computed upon gross receipts, the Exhibitor shall^
furnish to the Distributor daily a correct Itemized statement of the gross receipts of said theatre from the ex- ^

hibition of each picture, upon forms supplied by the Distributor should the latter so demand. The Distributor
shall have access at all reasonable times for the purpose of inspection, to the box office and to all books, tickets,

government tax reports and other records pertaining to the receipts for the period of exhibition of said pictures.
FIFTH: This license is personal to the Exhibitor and may not be assigned to or exerciser* by any other

party whatsoever without the written consent of the Distributor. The loss or transfer by the Exhibitor of itf
.

Interest in the above mentioned theatre or In the operation thereof shall not relieve the Exhibitor from his lia-

bility and obligations under this agreement; but the Distributor may license any of said pictures to the Exhib-
itor's successor at said theatre, for the account of the Exhibitor, and the Exliibitor shall be liable for any loss of
revenue that nmy result therefrom.

SIXTH: If the Exhibitor shall default In the performance or observance of any term, agreement or con-
dition herein contained, or in the performance of any other contract now or hereafter existing between the par*^
ties hereto, the Distributor may withhold delivery of any pictures until such default shall have been cured, or
may terminate this agreement and license by mailing or delivering to the Exhibitor a written notice of Its in-

tention so to do, and may retain all moneys theretofore paid by the Exhibitor hereunder. The rights and rem-
edies herein enumerated shall be In addition to and not in lieu of any other provisions hereof and any other
rights and remedies which the Distributor may have at law or In equity.

Waiver by the Distributor. of any default or any consent given by the Distributir shall be a waiver
or consent In the specific instance only.

SEVENTH: Any claim by the Exhibitor arising hereunder shall be presented to the Distributor by
written notice served by registered letter, addressed to the Distributor at its above named Exchange, within
twenty (20) days after the occurrence of the act, event or default upon which said claim is based; said notice

shall set forth In detail the time when and the place where said claim arose and the nature and substance of

the claim asserted. The giving of such notice in the manner and within the time hereinabove described and
such claim. No

1 II '
,

"^ "
,
•/"'" was 8uu- limited shall be a condition precedent to the maintenance of any action or proceeding upon

scrined hy thieo of his fellow work- action or proceeding shall be commenced until the expiration of sixty (CO) days from the date of such notice
and no such action or proceeding shall be maintained on such claim unless commenced within six (6) montlis
after the date of such act, event or default.

EIGHTH: This license shall not be valid until executed on behalf of FAMOUS PLA YERS-LASKY COR-
PORATION by one of its officers or by its General Manager, Sales Manager or District Manager, and until fo

executed shall be deemed to be an application by the Exhibitor for a license. The receipt and deposit or col-

lection by the Distributor of any money, check, or other Instrument for the payment of money tendered as the

first payment hereunder or any other act of the Distributor shall not create an agreement between the par-
ties without execution as herein provided. No alteration of this license agreement or addition tliereto shall be
valid unless in writing, signed by one of the officials herein enumerated.

All negotiations and agreements respectin:? the licenso hor<-by Kr;itit»'<l ;iro mf.f^ed and con-
tained in this agreement, and no representations or stipulation- not sot forth liercin shuU be binding upon Uie

Distributor. •
.

-,;.

NINTH: The Exhibitor agrees to pay to the DistrlnuliM- o:i f\'«^rntion hetoof the snm of Dollars

($ ), as payment on account of the sums lu.st payable ^.^r«•l^n^l^r, but the Pl.^triontor may .it any time
apply the whole or any part of said sum upon any claim v. hicli the Distributor may have against the Ivxhibiior,

notifying the Exhibitor of such application.
IN WITNESS W!lICnK(>5\ that parlies hereto ha\o duly .•:v..^ciHed tlic-^e pi'.'«»iu» liif d;iy ami yf.«: llr^t

above written.

, FAT^igrS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION.

ers.

The producers are about to hold
a meeting at which plans will be
discussed for precautionary meas-
ures against further scandals In the
industry. Carl Laemmle is reported
as having asked Herbert Rawlinson
to resign for the time being until
the case with Dorothy Clark is

thr'ashed out. At any rate Rawlin-
son while under contract to U., is

not working on the lot at present.
Charles Caprice, who was arrested

after threatening Bebe Daniels is

demented and not a member of a
drug ring, as reported In some of
the daily papers. Miss Daniels has
proved beyond shadow of a doubt
that she has had no acquaintance
with the pr.soner.

Py
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nous ruYERS' newest contract

IS SETTING EXHIBITORS GUESSING

IVrcentage and Guarantee Form of Booking Indi-

^lgj Allowed to Fix Admission Scale to Ex-

hibitor's Theatre—Exhibitor Cannot Change

Playing Dates but Distributor Can—35 Releases

Listed—^9 Remakes, 2 Germans—No Cosmo-

BUSHMAN AND BAYNE

RETURNING TO PICTURES

politans

Selznick Has Two Stars for

Special in Production

—

Now in Vaudeville

ConsidtraV.le speculation Is be-

ing indulged in by exhibitors in the

twritory adjact nt to >:ew Yorlt. and

jij the city who have received copies

the remarkably compiled and

sales boolilet which has
of

printed

Issued as a silent salesman
Ijeen

releases from
for the Paramount

August to next January, over the

contract form attached. It is the

columns D ami E which are caus-

ing all the exhibitor agitation in the

first provision of the contract. The
second provision is also cause for

discussion.

Seemingly, the contract provides

for a percentage form of booking,

inasmuch as column D is the space

for a "minimum guarantee license

fee," and column E is the place for

the entering of the amount of "gross

receipts in excess of which the dis-

tributor shares."

The "license fee" in the contract

Is what has the exhibitors guessing.

Heretofore, that angle wad covered

AS a leasing proposition, and the

new phraseology is not quite clear

to the average exhibitor in its in-

lent.

The second provision of the con-

tract which is causing discussion

is:

"The exhibitor hereby ABSO-
LUTELY RESKKVKS for the dis-

tributor the dates specified in the
schedule and agrees to exhibit the
saiU pictures in the said theatre

on the said dates. On two weeks'
written notice to the exhibitor the
distributor may, from time to lime,

interchange the said datesi and pic-

lures, and the exhibiUir agrees to

•xhibit the said picture acrord-
InKly."

It is palpable that this part of the
•econd provision of the contract is

to compel the exhibitor to live up to

his contract and provide playing
dates that he cannot get away from,
but it seems that the second sen-
tence of it is inequitable as it gives
the distributor the right to change
pictures and dates, and does* not
provide the same relief for the ex-
hibitor.

The second paragraph of the sec-
ond section, however, is what the
real fuss is about. In full it states:
"The exhibitor agrees to pay for

the license to exhibit each of the
said pictures, the sums specified and
computed as provided in the said
•chedule. Gross receipts .shall con-
•ist of all sums (exclusive of admis-
sion taxes collected), received by the
•xhibitor at the theatre or elsewhere,
for admission to said theatre on the
4ate8 specified. Sums set forth in

column D are payable at the above-
named exchange seven days in ad-
vance of exhibition dates for the
respective pictures. Sums named
to column F are payable at said ex-
change immediately following the
•xhibitlon of the respective pic-
tures."

Column F is the space on the
•Wtract reserved for the writing
to of the distributors' share of the
tatcess gross.
The fourth sretion carries with it^ right of the distributor to fix

tile admission price at the exhib-
Wiw'b theatre on the play date his
lecture is being shown, and under
wb-division No. 8 there is provis-
^n the distributor shall have the
•"'ght to examine the books of the
theatre and all reeord appertaining
!• the business done on the play
«Ate that *ho pictures ar.' shown.
The final paragraph also provbles

v'^n.advaneo deposit b»>in<,' nia<lo

I? ^^* pictures* to J>e delivend uii-
'*»' the contrael.
Another peenliaiity in the «f.n-
'^t Ij" that only 35 pi.turef are
ovlded t.,r. ^vhilo on an add^ d

•jJ^^uK. o( releasen tb»re are ntl-

lotT'^'
Pi'turr*,, uhnh brings th.^

«tal to the 41 eiaimed by F. \\

^^« p.'iitieiilar six pi-tui.s not
^o on the contract are the Cos-
Polltfin productions wbi« b ai» to

be provided by the H«arst Inter-
national. Just why they are left

off the contract and listed in another
part of the volume is a mystery
which even the Paramount sabs
force seems at .a loss about.

In the total of the 41 productions
listed there are but two German
made pictures. One 1.*^ "The Loves
of I'haroah" and the other a U. F.

A. feature "The Mysteries of India."
There are in the list nine pic-

tures that are "remakes." The lirsl

listed is "The l^ictator" originally

made by Famous and released dur-
ing June, 1915. The second is "While
Satan Sleeps," originally made by
I'allas I'ictures under the title of

"The Parson of Panamint" released
in September, 1916. The original
Jos. M. Schenck production done as
"Poppy" with Korma Talmadge as
the star released in June, 1917, is

to be remade under the title of

"Pink God.s," while "The Ghost
Breaker" was made under the same
title by Lasky in 1914 and released
in December of that year. Listed
also is "The Cowboy and the Lady"
which if recollection serves was
originally done as a B. A. Rolfe
production with S. Miller Kent as
the star.

Others are "The Old Homestead '

originally done by Famous and re-

leased early in 1916, and 'To Have
and To Hold' whieh was the first

Mae Murray picture, released a
month later in the same year.

That brings the list to the end ot

October. In November there are

no remakes listed but "Ebb Tide"
scheduled as the initial release for

December is the same title under
whieh Selig released a three-reel ^r

in July of 1U15. "Kick In" the tinal

of the reniak' s listed was originally

done by Pathe and released during
February of 1917.

The full contei.t of the new con-

ti'act is given elsewlure in this is-

sue, with the exception that the

produetion list is eliminated.

.Senator James J. Walker Wednes-
day stated that he would not at-

tempt to give an opinion at this

timepwr^^e new form of Famous
Players coiiV«'^ct until such time as

he h\<l had opportunity to check it

up against the old form of contract.

It was expressed by another legal

source the contract was as tight as

had ever been put up to the ex-

hibitor.

The licensing angle is greeted as

a revival (>f the old plan of t^e

Patents Co. in the days of the Gen-
eral Film Co., and there was some
question as to what length the

licensing proposition might be car-

ried by the distributor using that

form of contract.

The exhibitors of New York State

will take the matter of the new
contract under consideration in

their fight for a uniform contract

from the distributors, it was stated.

Grand

NO INDICTMENT

Jury Absolves Wngner
Selznick Matter

HUNDREDS OF CALLS TO

BOOST FILM SHOWING

"Representatives" Also Call

at Homes in New Britain,

Conn., and Suburbs

in

Franei.s X. Bushman and Beverly
Bayne aie to return to the screen.

For more than a yetr they have
been appearing in vaudeville under
the management of Lewis /t Gor-
don. The retuin of the couple to

the silent drama is to be made
through the medium of l..ewi8 J.

Selznick productions and the initial

picture is to be a screen version of

"Rupert of Hentzau ' which is to be
one of the series ol Se'znick spe-
cials.

The Bushman-Payne ei .nbination

has been highly successful in vaude-
ville in an act entitled "The Poor
Rich Man," by Edwin Burke. They
entered that field in December,
1920, and have been working con-
secutively since, with contracts

that will keep them playing until

July 21 next, when their vaudeville

season will close at Brighton Beach.
This week they returjud to New
York and are at the Orpheum,
Brooklyn.

Prior to entering vaudeville, they

made a tour of the country in a play

under the management of Oliver

Morosco. The Morosco contract

was signed shortly after the co-

stars left the Metro company, where
the combination had started some
years before and work»cl ihemselyes
into the position of being one of

the most popular cu-starrmg favo-

rites of the screen.

Maritial troubles which arose In

the Bushman family cau?-,ed picture

producers to fear that the star

would not continue to draw, and
the Metro contra<n was not re-

newed. At about the same time the

genera] slump in production oc-

curred and there wasn t any market

Binghamton, N. Y., May 24.

The Broome County Grand Jury
failed to indict William J. Wagner,
Binghamton office manager for the
H. V. Green Co., of Boston, on a
charge of misrepresentation in con-
nection with the sale of stQck of the
Seizfiick Motion Picture Co.
Wagner, waiving immunity, tes-

tified before the Grand Jury, and
as.serted that he at all times only
acted as agent of the Green com-
pany and followed its instructions.

Representatives of the Selznick
company at a meeting of local

stockholders urged retention of the
company's paper and advised
against the sale of it at a los».

at the time for the two stars In the
picture field.

In both the legitimate theatre and
in vaudeville where they have been
appearing, the two stars have been
attracting unusual business. The
statistics in the Keith office show
that in a number of the vaudeville
houses where they have appeared
they created new house records for

business.
This display ftf drawing power

has had the piiture producers
angling for the pair for several
months past, but they would not
return to the screen until their

vaudeville contract was fully com-
pleted. The present plan calls for

them to return under the Selznick
management for but the alngl'e pic-

ture. Next Season a return to

vaudeville Is contemplated for the
carrying out of a contract agree-
ment that was made when they
originally signed.

Kew Britain, Conn., May 24.

An innovation in the way of Ibe-

atie advertising was introduced in
New Britain by the owners of th©

Palice and publl ity agents of the

First National picture, "Smilln*
Through,' appc.uing at the theatre
all this week, when the telephone
was used to comjuunicafe with some
1,600 people \r\ the city. Girls who
represented themselves hh "per-
sonal represcMatives ' of Norma
Talmadge. the star In the picture,
visited ho"mes in New Britain and
small towns surrounding, sellinir

tickets on a percentage basis. The
"gag" was forwarded to the First
National headquarters in New York,
ami may be used in the smaller
cities.

A check list system Was employed
by the girls using the t<»lephone as
a medium for reaching the public.

A list of those who "hung up" ab-
ruptly was kept, while lists of those
who "were going to see the picture"
and those who "hadn't heard about
if* were also kept. Those who siiid

that they would see the picture
were not bothered with, but the
girl "representatives" visited' all

those homes placed on the "unfair"
lists.

The Cormicnn Players opened at
the Lyceum the^itre here Monday
with the play "Smllin* Through.''
Due to the vast advertising by the
Palace proprietors, it opened to poor
business, although the' New Britain
Masons had the house for the night
under the terms of nn agreement
made with Cormican several weeks
ago. The Cormican production re-
ceived much praise for scenic ef-

fects by press reviewers, and the
show itself was good. Edna Archer
Crawford nppeared in the lead, sup-
ported by Lynn Starling.

HGURING IN UNITED ARTISTS

IN GOLDWYN-IST NATL DEAL'

ASCHER'S ROOSEVELT

TO BALABAN & KATZ

NO MAJESTIC TROUBLE

Pittsburgh Authorities Allow Roof

Collapse Accident to Drop

PittsbiMgh, May 2-1

As a r»sult- of the Majestic roof

collapse recently, in which 16 per-

sons were injured. l)i;»M tor of Pub-
lic Safety George W. .McCandb ss,

with Police .Superintendent Calhoun,

personally visite<l every pctnre

house with a view to i igi 1 fxanii-

nation in all delaiH.

Ki;;ht <tX\\<r houses w^re closed

with.n three days after the acci-

d (it The most import. 'iit, the Al-

harnbra. seeond lari^'St in the E-ist

Fnd d-stri' t, rco.pened after a few

d.iys, \\lien tlie <bf'<fH were r«ni-

e<lnd. The oth'iM wtv the Pearl.

Kj.iIIo, Gem. AniMi'. ri. \K loiha'is

^^ X and C« if« r

While city aut lifiH;* s .ne ap:>;.i-

ently PMintc the mailer. tiL-Liie. AU^--

J»s^le drop in so fa'r a** vV.\r\nn r*-

sponsihilily. ;i couple of lawsuits

are looked for fjom the injured.

Rival House's Purchase Gives

Film All Big Picture Thea-

tres in Chicago Loop

Chicago, May 24.

Balaban &. Katz arc to take over

the Koosevelt, State street, from
the Ascher Bros. July 1. according

lo announcement made here this

\Ne<k. This gives the former film

practically control of the bigger

first run houses playing straight

pictures in the I^oop section. The
house is lo be under the personal

supervision of A. J. Balaban.

The Ascher Bros, have been using

the Koosevelt as their downtown
first run hou.=<e as a buying wedge
for their surburban hou.'cs, but of

late a rivalry has sprung up be-

tween them and the 'hirago, owned
by Balaban A: Katz and they have

been bidding against each other for

first run fr^atures. The most recent

instance has been the running up

of the ])rice on "lb yond the Bocks"

to $6,000 for the first run week here.

The Roosevelt Is about half a

blo.k from the Chieago. The house

has had but 10 winning weeks since

it was opened last year and at one

lime was riinning along at a b^ss of

about $4 000 weekly on a $rJ.000

operating co«-t. The house it one

linie w.t'^ Known to be $ :0.000 in the

hi lie. Fialaban A: Katz ar« reported

p,n.Mng a ret>lal of $110,000' a year

for th»> (lioatre with a HO 50 split on

the pro!it«*. A grind i)olicy Is to be

staKed wh« n the new manar.;em« nt

t.ikes over the theatre, which h is a

s»;i.ting c;tpaeity of iihout 1.600.

La^t N'. 'ek the Aschers «oId th«ir

Capitol Cinfinnati. to the K< ith-

I»a\l:-nn tils crowd of r'ittsburg.

SIOLL'S •PRODiGAL SON"
L<»iidon .>lay J4.

C(. ,1 I ihn^ haN th( [tidure rights

••T^._ iTotligal Son," not Maurice
ijTTTlTr ported.

bid for

Two Big Combm&tions Would Leave ''Big Four^* On
Outside Looking In—Tiade Speculates Where
Abrams Group Fits

io

'IN lurneur, as J»as

ToiM neur liHSU* ei '-sful^y

tbi V4:litv, liOwe\cr.

All the trade gossip this week
indicated the long-talked-of Clold-

wyn-Flrst National consolidation

was set and ready for public an-

nouncement. The only detail that

remains unfinished and awaiting

settlement fio that the jtlans will

be laid before the public is the still

uncompleted clearing up of certain
arrangements having to do with
Coldwyn stock. When the out-
standing Goldwyn paper has been
properly concentrated, so it \» re-

ported, the procession' will start.

Nothing new came out as to the
arrangement. In the absence of
something to discuss, the trade
busied itself with speciilating on
side issues to the big merger. These
coneerntd fhemselves with the pos-
sibilities of action on the part of
I'nited Artiits uiider the new align-
ment.
With Famous Players provided

for a long siege with a cohesive or-

ganization and a cjuantlty of pro-
ductions ready for release never
before known in the industry; and
I'lrst National in association with
Coldwyn straining eyiy nerve to

pre<Mt .1 front as stror)g or strong-
er, the pertinent cjuestion w.is what
would be the n<xt move from Unit-
ed Artists which .«-tandH between
the two contonding facMons.
The sv.ift « .\|)ansion of these two

Made leaders (Famous announ«ing
a list of 41 completed productions
for i'«)fr?»s»» belw«'«n now and sr»on

afttr the first of the ^ear) .ind

Vw^X Nation.'il lining up a list of llo

major prodm tions yo far, aiiil rnoic

lo ' onu'. it Is e\idciit the «.'>j).nity

of first rnr) ili*ati«'s to ah^uib t.f-w

pictures i.*^^, or promises sool to be

urrrrt Tip.
' '——

Tndep< ndrnt produrtiors Im roJng
."long iit ;tbo<it (i'.e i<*ii'rniif rau <^^

somewhat ab«»ve Xh*- nornt.il and
with the producing s]»uj t from two
other directions, where docH l.'nited

Btand, is the question asked. United
prof< S8CS to be concerned with no
other consideration than the turn-
ing out of its usual quota, but in
(he trade it is pretty openly hlnt<-d

the preliminaries are or) for a new
association. The Big Four can
scarcely align itself with atiy one or
any group of the second string pro-
ducers, and the outlook is for a sit-

uation in the neur future of over-
production of important pictures.

While there is nothing in the
open to foreshadow Bu<h a thinif^

the trade believes that United Ar-
tists, together with its new sub-
sidiary. Allied Artists, will make
some sort of effort to Identify itself

with one sid« or the other of the
tra<lo war. From the surface signs
the logical alliance would be with
First National and Golduyn. For
one thing, Chaplin has be#n identi-

fied for a long time with First Na-
tional as a releasing modjum, and
in his agreements with United Af-
tisis D. W. riiiffith has always re-
served the right to luodm c one or
moie piclurrs for distribution
through some other organiznfi(»n

than United Artists, A\ Ua-t one
firiflith plctur; went c;iit undfr iho

First National mark.

The btisiness condition is makinfj
for a future cri'-is of over-produc-
tion, it Is elairned, and as a nuinf»cr

of ncutr.il oh'-ervers see it the tiuio

is present t«>r a <iui> k mo'-e to

eheck ft In its incipiency. If United
Attists could throw its producing
piogram into a pool with CfOldwyn-
Uirsl National, rhe nlliancc woul^
absorb a CfMishU-r.tble v«t''»me of

ptf'dttc* i»n nnd by \h.\\ mU« h t*>nd

lo |.i<; t the a'iumuUition <.f sur-
plav •

.
•
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MEET ME NEXT SUNDAY
"FLL WAIT FOR YOIT

iJaclc nyder's
OVERNIGHT SENSATIONAL SONG HIT

UNQUESTIONABLY THE GREATEST NUMBER OF ITS KIND PUBUSHED

Copyright, 1922. by JACK SNYDER PUB. CO.. Inc.

A SONG THAT WILL SUIT EVERY ACT
SEND FOR IT TODAY

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS

SINGLE, DOUBLES AND QUARTETTE ARRANGEMENTS—ALL KEYS

SUNG, PLAYED AND DANCED BY MILLIONS

DETROIT OFFICE

150 URNED ST.

(I LEARNED TO LOVE)
By JACK SNYDER

Pronounced by Critics to Be the Most Beautiful WALTZ-BALLAD

*
Refrain Jra/J^ Lento

Mes doux sen i* it • menfs m'f.
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J'a vou • ats Ft tan .
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ben in May my love I told you
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CHESTER

CARPENTER
Jr*

MANAGER
In my

*
tot ie noeud $e nou • ait. Je dis ati
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arms I'd
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fond « ly hold you While I %vhis - pered

PHILADELPHIA

JACK HARRIS

COPYRIGHT AND PUBLISHED BY

JACK SNYDER PUB. CO., Inc
1658 Broadway, New York

HOUSE OF MASTER COMPOSITIONS
—»r— —EDDIE ROSS, Prof. Manager —-—

BOSTON

BOB WlNNiNGHAM
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